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This thesis is an exhaustive study of the evidence presented in Latin pastoral 

litenture for pagan sunivals and superstition in early medieval popular culture in western 

Europe. Beliefs or practices condemned in pastoral literature which entailed reliance on 

powers not from God and not mediated by the Church are considered to be paçan or 

superstitious. The sources are canon and secular law, penitentials, sermons and otlier 

wt-itings dealing with specific issues. The thesis focuses on terminology, geographic origin, 

chronology and diffusion. with attention to variations, to test the value of the tests as 

evidence for actual practices. 

Explicit cults of the divinities of various pantheons disappeared as regions were 

Christianised but beliefs in the existence of friendly or malign lesser spirits persisted. 

Nature cults survived principaIly in magic (e-g..  circumambulation. riruals during eclipses, 

exploitation of the healing power of nature), observation of the heavens to determine the 

tirne for human activities, celebrations of the natural cycle and frequentation of sites 

considered hoiy in the old religions. Some mouming, funeral and cornmernorative practices 

retained pre-Christian connotations. 

Magic plays a large part in the literature. Soothsaying, healing, weather and love 

magic, enchantment and sorcery were practiced by both experts and ordinary people, with 

clencs being ofien implicated. In the Rhineland, certain women claimed to participate in 

nocturnal cavalcades through the sky, dream battles and cannibal feasts. 

Such practices and beIiefs did not entai1 rejection of Christianity. Many of the 

practices condemned by churchmen (e.g., rituals to celebrate the liturgical cycle, 

appropriation of the sacramentals of the Church for magic, determination to bury the dead 

within churches) indicate that Christianity had becorne integrated into popular culture. 



Résumé 

Cette thèse a tiré sa motivation de l'intérêt que suscitent aujourd'hui l'histoire des 

mentalités, l'ethnohistoire, l'histoire des cultures et des religions populaires, ainsi que 

l'anthropologie. Comme l'étude de la culture et de la religion populaires des débuts du 

moyen-âge est rendue difficile par la rareté des documents sur la vie des gens ordinaires, 

l'objectif de cette thèse est de présenter un inventaire exhaustif des données concernant un 

aspect de la culture et de la religion populaires, soit les survivances et les superstitions 

païennes, telles qu'on peut les appréhender à travers un type de document, la littérature 

pastorale. Une attention particulière est accordée à la terminologie, la chronologie et, dans 

la mesure du possible, à la distribution géographique de la documentation. 

L'étude couvre une période de 500 ans, allant du baptême de Clovis à la mort du 

dernier des Carolingiens (c. 500 - c. 1000), et s'étend aux parties de l'Europe occidentale (y 

compris l'Irlande) habitées par les peuplades italiques, celtes et germaniques, qui avaient 

été les sujets de l'Empire romain ou dont les populations avaient été converties au 

christianisme latin. 

Le chapitre 1 établit les concepts de base, la toile de fond historique et la nature des 

sources. Les notions de paganisme, de superstitions et de survivances, souvent discréditées 

comme sources historiques, sont ici retenues parce qu'elles reflètent des catégories 

mentales exprimées dans les documents. En ce qui concerne cette étude, les sunrivances et 

les superstitions païennes sont définies comme étant toute croyance ou pratique condamnée 

dans les écrits pastoraux et qui repose sur la confiance en des pouvoirs qui ne viennent pas 

de Dieu et qui ne passent pas par la médiation de l'Église. Cette définition empirique évite 

d'avoir à évaluer des pratiques qui étaient une partie acceptable d u  . christianis~$o~ulaire 

médiéval , mais qui sont devenues par la suite suspectes, comme par exemple certains 

aspects du culte des saints et des reliques. Le terme "culture populaire" est compris dans 

son sens le plus large, signifiant les traditions communes qui unissent toutes les classes de 

la société. 

La conversion de l'Europe occidentale et le combat de l'Église pour imposer des 

croyances et des normes de conduite uniformes à des peuples de traditions culturelles et 

religieuses diverses constituent la toile de fond historique. La méthode consistant à 
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convertir les masses après un enseignement rudimentaire avait comme résultat que de 

grands nombres de chrétiens, en particulier dans les régions rurales éloignées des centres 

ecclésiastiques, n'avaient que de vagues notions des exigences de leur nouvelle religion. 

L'enseignement sur le sens de la vie chrétienne venait après le baptême, lorsque la phase de 

conversion par les missionnaires cédait la place a la phase pastorale et à l'établissement 

d'un réseau de monastères et de paroisses. 

Les écnts pastoraux (actes des conciles et des synodes, capitulaires, collections 

canoniques, pénitentiels, sermons, opuscules concernant des problèmes particuliers) sont 

des sources très lacunaires. Les textes sont répétitifs, a tel point qu'ils semblent souvent 

être le reflet d'un mode d'écriture conventionnel plutôt que d'une réalité observée. Le 

mépris et l'hostilité des auteurs a l'égard des pratiques qu'ils décrivaient les empêchaient 

de chercher à les comprendre; leur degré de compréhension du parler des masses est lui- 

même sujet à caution. Néanmoins ces écnts constituent une source privilégiée de culture 

populaire, parce qu'ils sont le seul type de documents qui prenne en considération - 
encore que rarement - les croyances des hommes et des femmes ordinaires. Parmi les plus 

précieux de ces écrits, citons les sermons de C ~ S P ;  r e d'Arles (503 - 545) le I~idicrtlus 

super-stitionrim et paganiantrn (c.743) et le Pénitentiel de Burchard de Worms (1008 - 

1012). 

Le chapitre 2 est consacré à l'idolâtrie. Le culte des dieux des panthéons ne semble 

pas être important. Les rares qui soient identifiés portent quasi invariablement des noms 

latins; en général, les textes se réfèrent vaguement à idola ou daemones, divinités 

anonymes résidant dans des effigies ou des éléments topographiques. Leur culte supposait 

la pratique de sacrifices, d'offrandes, et de repas sacrificiels près des arbres, des sources ou 

des pierres ou à la croisée des chemins. Des anomalies relevées dans le culte des saints et 

des anges ainsi que dans les exercices de dévotion chrétiens font aussi partie de ce chapitre. 

Les cultes de la nature, habituellement caractérisés par des pratiques magiques qui 

font appel aux puissances naturelles, sont le sujet du chapitre 3. Les documents disponibles 

laissent croire que les cultes lunaires étaient plus répandus que les cultes solaires. On 

croyait que les cieux influençaient les affaires humaines; la position des étoiles déterminait 

le temps du travail, celui des mariages et des voyages. Les cultes des hommes et des 

animaux ont également laissé des traces de magie. Dans de rares cas, il semble que les 
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objets de la nature (arbres, sources, pierres) étaient vénérés directement, tandis que des 

éléments d'un culte du feu peuvent être détectés dans les offrandes faites au foyer et dans la 

croyance au pouvoir de guérison du feu. Les pratiques de guérison sont aussi la preuve 

principale d'un culte de la terre. 

Le chapitre 4 s'attache à la célébration du temps. Les ecclésiastiques condamnaient la 

célébration des cycles naturels car l'interprétation cyclique du temps était en contradiction 

avec l'interprétation linéaire qu'en faisait l'Église dans sa théorie du salut; ils s'y 

opposaient également à cause des rituels obscènes, tumulnieux et divinatoires qui les 

accompagnaient, en particulier au Nouvel An. Beaucoup de ces rituels étaient repris à la 

veille des fëtes liturgiques; l'ivresse rituelle, en fait, devint acceptable et partie intégrante 

des réjouissances associées aux Etes religieuses les plus importantes. 

Les arbres et les bosquets, les sources et autres masses d'eau, les pierres. les croisées 

de chemins et les sanctuaires au bord des routes constituaient des sites sacrés rivalisant 

avec l'église paroissiale comme lieux de dévotion. On les fréquentait surtout pour obtenir 

des guérisons ou pour connaître l'avenir. On y prononçait des voeux, on y laissait des 

offrandes et on y organisait souvent des banquets rituels. Les maisons avaient aussi un 

caractère sacré, mais d'une autre sorte: on faisait appel à la magie pour les construire et les 

protéger, elles gardaient la famille à l'abri des mauvais esprits et donnaient asile aux bons; 

leurs dépendances avaient le pouvoir de guérir les membres malades de la famille. L'étude 

de ces lieux est faite dans le chapitre 5. 

Les chapitres 6 et 7 traitent de la magie et des magiciens. La magie, bénéfique ou 

destructive, était pratiquée par des spécialistes (probablement professionnels) et par des 

non-professionnels, notamment des clercs et des femmes. Parmi les techniques employées 

on trouve les augures, les amulettes, les ligatures, les sorts, les potions, les cercles 

magiques et le mauvais oeil. Des centaines de références a ces pratiques témoignent a la 

fois de l'opposition de l'Église à la magie et de son importance dans la vie de tous les jours. 

De vagues allusions aux hallucinations et à des sorcières cannibales (strigae), à des 

transformations, des festins de chair humaine, des cadavres ranimés, des batailles nocturnes 

dans le ciel (pratiques attribuées aux femmes) et à des lou~garous attestent de ces 

croyances et se trouvent dans les descriptions détaillées rédigées vers la fin de notre 

époque. 
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Les pratiques entourant la mort, étudiées dans le chapitre 8, montrent la confluence 

des idées païennes et des idées chrétiennes. Les rituels de deuil, les sacrifices, les repas 

communautaires sur les tombes et les Etes commémoratives en état d'ivresse font partie 

des coutumes pré-chrétiennes, mais recouvrir le cadavre d'un linge d'autel, enterrer même 

les ancêtres païens à l'église, enterrer les bébés avec les symboles eucharistiques, de même 

que la conviction que les esprits des nouveau-nés non-baptisés étaient dangereux, 

témoignent de l'intégration des croyances chrétiennes et des formes de pensée 

traditionnelles. 

Le chapitre 9 est consacré aux restrictions alimentaires, qui semblent être fondées sur 

la peur d'une contamination par les coutumes païennes et par la magie. 

Dans ces cinq cents années d'écrits, environ 2000 courts passages ont été trouvés, 

souvent répétitifs, qui traitaient des survivances et des superstitions paiennes. Ce nombre 

est insignifiant comparé aux milliers de pages abordant les questions intéressant en tout 

premier lieu l'Église institutionnelle: la discipline cléricale, les droits et la propriété de 

l'Églisel les sacrements, les questions théologiques abstraites, l'exégèse biblique - une 

indication du détachement relatif de la hiérarchie ecclésiastique et de son indifférence tant 

devant les problémes de survie auxquels étaient confrontées les masses laïques que devant 

les stratégies qu'elles devaient adopter pour y faire face. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The pastoral literature of early medieval Europe contains a significant number of 

references to beliefs and practices in popular culture and religion that the ecclesiastical 

hierarchy perceived as survivats of pagans and as superstitions. The purpose of this thesis is 

to analyse the normative texts of this literature for evidence of such beliefs and practices 

and to provide a systernatic inventory of the data found.1 

This study is limited geographically to Latin Chnstendom, specifically to those 

parts of western Europe which had formed the northwestem half of the Roman Empire, 

together with Ireland and the region beyond the Rhine. This area was inhabited by peoples 

of Latin, Celtic and Germanic stock, more or less superimposed over and obscuring layers 

of indigenous populations whose origins went back to the Neolithic era and beyond. With 

the exception of the Irish, they had al1 shared directly or indirectly in the experience of 

Roman rule, and had benefited or suffered from the effects of the disintegration of the 

Empire. Al1 had been converted to Christianity in the Latin rite. As a result, they shared 

certain common experiences and traditions, and give at least the appearance of forming a 

cultural entity. This is an impression strengthened by the nature and bias of Our most 

important sources for their history and culture, namely, writings produced by men whose 

preoccupations, perceptions and language were detennined by their position in the Latin 

Church. 

Proposing chronological limits for a process such as Chnstianization or any phase 

of it is always problematic and historians choose dates according to their special interests. 

Thus for Robert Markus, ancient Christianity came to an end only in the late 6th century; 

Ramsay MacMullen described the relations between Chnstianity and paganism, the rise of 

one and the decline of the other, from the 4th to the 8th century; according to Jean Chélini, 

western Christianity came into being at the "dawn of the middle ages" from 750 to 900, 

while Peter Brown exarnined the rise of Western Chnstendom from 200 to 1000.2 On the 

other hand, André Vauchez situated the birth of Christendom and the coming into existence 

of the West, "hitherto merely a geographical expression", at the very end of this period.3 

For the detailed discussion of the basic concepts, see chapter 1 .  

Markus, The End ofAncient Christianity (Cambridgc, 1990); MacMulien, Chrisiianity and Paganisnt in the 
Fourfh to the Eighfh Centuries (New Haven and London, 1997); Chélini, Lxube du moyen âge . Naissance 
de la chrétienté occidentale. La vie religieuse des laïcs dans l'Europe carolin gienne (750-900) (Paris, 199 1 ); 
Brown, The Rise of Western Christendom. Triumph and Diversi@, AD 200- 1000 (Cambridgc, Mass., 1 996). 

"The birth of Christian Europe. 950-1 100," in Robert Fossier, cd., The Cambridge Illltstrafed History of the 
Middle Ages, 2 ,  960-1250 (trans. Stuart Airlie and Robyn Marsach: Cambridge, 1997), 80-1 19; herc, 80. 



Oronzo Giordano's study of popular religiosity in the early middle ages goes roughly frorn 

the 5th into the 1 lth century3 Although it draws on both earlier and Later material, the 

present study concentrates on the five centuries stretching from c. 500 to c. 1000. The 
choice is determined both by the geographic extent and ethnic groups covered and by the 

sources used. 
The fomal conversion of the Celts and the continental Germans was achieved 

during these centuries. To go much beyond these dates would necessitate the inclusion of 

temtories and peoples with completely different traditions and histones: on the one hand, 

the inhabitants of Roman Africa, on the other, the Scandinavians, Slavs and Hunganans. 

Moreover, the fact that this period is bracketed by the episcopacy of Caesarius of Arles (c. 

502-542) and the compilation of Burchard of Worms' Decretunr (1  008- 10 12) gives the 

dates their syrnbolic value. It  would be difficult to overstate Caesarius' importance for the 

history of the relations between the Church and popular culture in Westem Europe during 

the early middle ages. He set the tone for the Christian struggle against pagan survivais; 

generations of medieval missionaries and pastors repeated his themps and echoed his very 

words. The Decreturn contains a penitential, the Corrector sive medicus. which is not only 

the last great reiteration of these themes, but is also the most complete collection of 

contemporary popular customs. 
These dates, moreover, mark a separate phase in western European history. 

Politically, the period spans the Merovingian and Carolingian eras, roughly from Clovis' 

conversion to Catholicism and baptism in 496 to the death of the last Carolingian king, 

Louis V, in 987. It includes the rise and fa11 of Visigothic Spain and the heyday of the 

Anglo-saxon kingdoms. It began with the dominance of Latin culture; as it ended the 

vemacular cultures were beginning their rise to prominence. From the point of view of the 

history of Christianity, this was the period which saw the emergence of the distinctive 

characteristics of the medieval Church.5 
This thesis is intended as a contribution to the study of early medieval popular 

religion and culture in Westem Europe, a subject to which historians have paid little 

attention until the last few decades. Traditional history has tended to treat popular culture as 

marginal to the mie business of history, that is, the grand lines of social, economic, political 

and intellectual movements. This is true of works on religion also, even of those dealing 

Religiosità popolare nell 'alto niedioevo (Bari, 1 979). 
m 

See Jf an Dhondt, Le haut moyen ûge (Vllle-XIe siècles) ([1968]; revised by Michel Rouche, Paris, 1976); 
Michael Richter, The Formation of the Medieval West. Studies in the Oral Culture of the Barbarians (Dublin 
and New York, 1994). 



with the more or less long pet-iods of transition dunng which the work of conversion was 

~ o m p l e t e d . ~  The study of the struggle against paganism and establishmmt of Christianity 

has traditionally concentrated on institutional developments, political stmggles and 

controversies over d ~ c t r i n e . ~  The Church's rise first to influence, then to power, the 

introduction of monasricism, the conversion of different groups, the struggles against 

heresies have been traced often with the aid of written texts (laws, decisions of Church 

Councils, national histories and chronicles, Lives of Saints, tracts, letters and linirgical 

works) and archaeological findings. The transition from paganism <O Christianity in the 

beliefs and practices of ordinary persons has not received the sarne attention. A few general 

remarks about sacred trees and springs, amulets and charms, soothsayers and enchanters, 

weather magic and love magic, were ofien thought to be sufficient to descnbe what was a 

long, difficult and not always successfd process.* 

The lack of attention to popular religion and culture is not surprising. The material 

for the history of public institutions, leading figures, and dominant ideas, although 

incomplete, is presented directly in the documents, whiie the material for the history of the 

ideas and customs of anonymous men and women is usually missing. Where it exists, it  

does so almost by accident, scattered through and hidden in documents with quite a 

different focus. However, since the 19601s, historians of mentalities have increasingly 

turned their attention to popular religion and culture, and have recognized the role of the 

laity in the formation of medieval Christianity. This thesis is inspired by their approach and 

See J. Gaudemet, ~'ÉQlise dans i'enrpire romain (Paris, 1958); Ferdinand Lot, The End of the Ancien! 
World and the Beginrlings of the Middle Ages, trans. P .  and M. Leon (reprint with new material, New York, 
1 96 1 ); J. Delumeau and H.-1. Manou, Nouvelle histoire de I'Egiise. I . Des origines à Saint Gregoire le 
Grand (Paris, 1963); Hubert Jedin and John Dolan, eds., History of the Church. 2.  The Irnperial Chttrcli 
from Constantine to the Earlv Middle Ages (ed. Karl Baus et al.) and 3. The Chztrch in the Age of Feudalism 
(ed. Friedrich Kemp et ai.) (trans. Anselrn Biggs, London, 1980). 

Let the first volume, covering the period 350-814, of Gustav Schnürer's valuable handbook, Church and 
Culture in the Middle Ages, trans. George J. Undreiner (Paterson, N. J., 1956) serve as one example: out of 
540 pages of a book intended to be a cultural history, ten are dedicated to what may be tenned popular 
culture, including popular Christianity. This is a book which first appeared in 1923, predating the modern 
preoccupation with the subordinate classes but it compares favourably in this respect with more rccent works. 
In Histoire du christianisme des origines à nos jours (ed. Jean-Marie Mayeur et al.), a major enterprisc of 
historiography which is still in the process of completion, this subjçct occupiçs barely two pages of the 
approximately 250 given to "Le christianisme en Occident" in vol. 4, which covers most of our pcriod and is 
fittingly titled Evêques. moines et empereurs (610-1054) (G.  Dagron, Pierre Riché et ai.. eds: Paris, 1993). In 
Jedin and Dolan's Histoty of the Church (see fn above), the two volumes dealing with the early Middle Ages 
and the feudal period mention popular practices only incidentally and in passing. The masses of Christians 
have found virtually no place in these works. Even Jean Chclini's study of the religious life of the laity is 
concerned almost exclusively with ecclesiastically sanctioned fonns of piety, and allocates one short chriptcr 
to resistancc, within Christian temtory, to the Church's monopoly of religious expression (L'aube du moyen 
âge. 101-1 10). 

* From this point of view, it is instructive to look at a modem missionary's account of the problcms of 
conversion. See, for examplc, J.-E. Monast, On les croyait chrétiens: Les Ayrnaras (Paris, 1969). 



by the successes of anthropologists of religion in understanding the religions of other 

cultures. 

The vacuum left by traditional historians has been filled to a certain extent by 

folklorists. Large amounts of data about medieval popular beliefs (rarely set into historical 

context) can be found in the great collections of foiklore. The pioneering work of the 

Grimms was followed by W. G. Wood-Martin for Ireland, Paul Sébillot for France, Hanns 

Bachtold-Staubli for Germany, among others.' In addition, J. Hastings compiled folkloric 

and anthropolocgical data from the world over in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, 

while Wilhelm Mannhardt and A. Dieterich tumed their attention to nature cuits.i0 This 

interest was fuelled original 1 y by the romantic movement, which ideal ized European 

peasant culture, and then by the development of the new discipline of anthropology. 

Among historians, German scholars were the first to work intensively in the field of 

popular religion. R. Boese's 1909 doctoral dissertation identified a nurnber of superstitions 

prevalent in 6th century G a d  from the writings of Caesarius of Arles. Hans Vordemfelde 

analysed the barbarian codes to form a picture of Germanic folk religion. Wilhelm Boudriot 

and Dieter Harmening exarnined the official literature of the Church to test its reliability as 

evidence of actual superstitions. One of the key documents of medieval superstitions, the 

Indiculus supersti~ionum et puganianrm, was studied in detail by Holger Homann.' l 

Important contributions in this field have been made by historians of other 

nationalities as well. Raoul Manselli's Lu religion populaire au moyetz âge. Problèmes de 

méthode et d'histoire was one of the first to consider popular religion in detail." Oronzo 

Giordano's Religiosità popolare nell'alto medioevo, Jean-Claude Schmitt's monumental 

chapter on superstition in the Histoire de la France religieuse, Aron Gurevich's work on 

popular culture, and Valerie Flint's important book on early medieval magic and the attitude 

Jacob Grimm, Teutonic Mythology, [ 18351 trans. J. S. Stallybrass from the 4th cd. (1 887) (4 vols., New 
York, 1966); W. G. Wood-Martin, Traces of the Elder Faiths of lreland (2 vols., London, 1902); Paul 
Sébillot, Le folk-lore de France (4  vols., Paris, 1904-07); Hanns Bachtold-Stiiubli, cd., Hattdwonerbuclt des 
deutsclien Aberglaubens, cd. E .  Hoffman Krayer (1 927- 1942; reprint, 1 O vols., Berlin, 1987). 

1. Hastings, ed., Encyclopaedia of Religion and Etliics (4th imp. Edinburgh, 1959-1961); Wiihclm 
Mannhardt, Wald- und Feldkulte (Berlin 1875-77); A. Dieterich, Mutter Erde. Ein Versuch über 
Volksreligion (Leipzig and Berlin, 1925; reprint, Stuttgart, 1967). 

l I Boese, Superstitiones Arelatenses e Caesario collectae (Marburg, 1909); Vordemfelde, Die germanische 
Religion in den deurschen Folksrechten (Giessen, 1923); Boudriot, Die altgerntatrische Religion in der 
amtlichen kirchlichen Literatur des Abendlandes vom 5. bis If. Jahrhundert ( 1928 reprint, Darmstadt, 1964); 
Hamen ing , Superstitio: Uberlieferungs- und theoriegesch ichtliche Untersuch ungen zur kirchlich- 
rheologischen Aberglaubensliteratur des Mittelalters (Berlin, 1979); Homann, Der Indiculus superstitionum 
ei paganiarum und venuandte Denkmaler (Gottingen, 1965). 

0 I2 Paris and Montreal, 1975. But sec revicw by R. C. Trexler in Speculum 52 ( 1  977) 10 19- 1022. 



of the Church to it, are works of synthesis.13 Others have worked on more restricted topics. 

Michel Meslin analysed the pre-Christian roots of medieval New Year's customs, and 

Karen Louise Jolly studied popular culture as a middle ground between elite and folk 

culture through the medium of Anglo-saxon healing charms.lJ Richard E. Sullivan's 

account of the correspondence between Pope Nicholas 1 and Boris 1 of Bulgaria provides a 

rare and highly instructive insight into the conceptual difficulties faced by new converts.lS 

Lines of interpretation of the documents, based on the split between the clergy and laity or 

on distinctions between townkountry and medwomen, have been proposed by Jacques Le 

Goff and Pierre Boglioni respectively.16 Rudi Künzel's Paganisme, syncrétisme et culture 

religieuse populaire au haut moyen âge" outlines a critical method for the assessrnent of 

medieval testirnony as to pagan superstitions, and advocates the comparative study of early 

medieval Europe and 16th century Peru, two societies at the same stage of Christianization, 

in order to gain an understanding of the conversion process in both.L7 

The sources for the study of the popular religion of the early Middle Ages are not 

extensive. For written material, this work depends almost entirely on documents produced 

by clencs for ecclesiastical and secular purposes: pastoral literature, hagiography, the 

liturgy, theological works, histories and chronicles, scientific treatises, poetry and epics.I8 

Onomastics and toponymy provide hints as to the popularity of cults and the location of 

l 3  For Giordano, see fn 4 above; Schmitt, "Les 'superstitions'," in J. Le Goff and R. Rcmond, eds., Ffisroire de 
la France religieuse, v. 1, (Paris, 1988) 4 16-55 1 ; Gurevich, Medieval Popular Culrrtre: Problenis of Beiief 
and Perceprion (trans. 3. M .  Bak and P. A. Hollingsworth. Cambridge, 1990); Flint, The Risc of hfagic itt 
Eariy Medieval Europe (Princcton, 1990). 

I"eslin, La fête des kalendes de janvier dans l'empire rontain (B~ssc l s ,  1970); Jolly, Popular Religion itr 
Lare Anglo-saxon England. ElfCharnn in Conrexr (Chape1 Hill, N.C., and London, 1996). 

l 5  "Khan Boris and the conversion of Bulgaria: A case study of the impact of Christianity on a barbarian 
society" (1966; reprinted in Clirisrian hfissionary Acriviry in the Early Middle clges, Variorum Collected 
Studies Series 43 1, Aldershot, 1994). 

l 6  J. Le Goff, "Culture cléricale et traditions folkloriques dans la civilisation mérovingienne" in Pour itn aime 
nioyen âge (Paris, 1977) 223-235; P. Boglioni, "La religion populaire dans les collections canoniques 
occidentales de Burchard de Worms a Gratien", in N. Oikonomides, ed., Bcanriunl in the I2ih Cerirug.. 
Canon Law, State and Society, 335-356 (Athens, 199 1). 

l 7  Annales ESC 4-5 (1992) 1055- 1069. 

l 8  For a discussion of the value and accessibility of many of thesc, see Pierre Boglioni, "Pour I'ctude de la 
religion populaire au moyen âge: Le problème des sources" in J.-M. R. Tillard et al., Foi populaire. fii  
savante (Paris, 1976) 93- 148. Somc of the sources mentioned in this essay, howevcr (for example, 
inquisitorial records, devotional litcrature intended for lay use) are not availabie for the first half of the 
medieval period. Dhuoda's edifying advice to her son is a rare example of a contemporary text writtcn by a 
lay person. Like most of the literature written by the clergy, it ignores popular culture altogether. See Pierre 
Riché, ed., Manuel pour monfils, trans. Bernard de Vregille and Claude Mondésert, SC 225b (Pans, 1991). 



cultic centres.I9 Folklore, which incorporates the oral culture of the past, may serve as a 

clue to al1 but forgotten myths and rituals.'O 

Evidence of a different kind is found in material goods. Bryony Orme, Ralph 

Merrifield and Patrick Geary among others have demonstrated that, despite the difficulty of 

deducing ritual and beliefs from objects unaccompanied by explanatory texts, archaeology 

is an indispensable tool for verifling, correcting and adding to information found in written 

documents." The effects of rnissionary efforts, so frequently described in the Lives of 

Saints, are demonstrated in the spread of monastic foundations and the building of churches 

the size of which are an indication of the numbers of faithiùl expected." Roadside crosses 

testify to the Christianization of the countryside. The orientation of graves, cremation or the 

presence of grave goods in Christian cemeteries are no longer considered necessarily to 

reflect pagan sunivals, but burial grounds are still a rich source for the history of the 

process of Christianization and of resistance to it.23 The burial of the pre-Christian dead in 

Christian tombs, the location of cemeteries in churchyards, or the erection of chapels in 

cemeteries, and the intemment of bodies within the church itself signal the integration of 

l 9  For example, see Paul Lefrancq, "Les données hagiographiques de la toponymie cadastrale de l'ancien 
diocèse d'Angoulême et du département de la Charente," and Sylvianne Lazard, "Tradition ancienne ct 
influence chrétienne dans l'anthroponymie ravennate du Xe siècle," in La piété populaire au nioyen âgc. 
Acres du 99e Congres National des Sociétés savantes, Besançon, 1974 (Pans, 1977), 40 1-409 and 445-454. A 
brief discussion of current research in prosopography is to be found in Jorg Jarnut, "Nornen et gens. Political 
and Iinguistic aspccts of personal names between the third and the cight century. Prescnting an 
interdisciplinary project from a historical perspective," in Walter Pohl with Hdmut Reirnitz. eds., Stratcgies 
of Disrincrion. The Constntction of Etitnic Communiries. 300-800 (Leiden, 1998) 1 13-1 16. 

20 A good illustration rnay be found in Jacques Le Goff, "Culture ecclésiastique et culture folklorique au 
moyen âge: saint Marcel de Paris et le dragon," in Pour un autre moyen ûge, 236-279. 

Z I  Sce Bryony Orme, Anthropology for Archaeologisrs. An Introduction (Ithaca, N .  Y ., 198 1 ) 2 18-254; Ralph 
Merrifield, The Archaeologv of Ritual and Magic (New York, 1987) 1-21; Patrick Geary, "The uses of 
archaeological sources for religious and cultural history," in Living wirh the Dead in the Middle Ages (Ithaca, 
N .  Y . ,  and London, 1994) 30-45; AIain Dierkens, "Quelques aspects de la christianisation du pays mosan i 
l'époque mérovingienne," in M. Otte and J. Willems, eds., La civilisarion ntCrovingienne dans le bassin 
mosan (Liège, 1986)- 29-83, and "The evidcnce of archaeology," in Ludo J. R. MiIis, ed., The Pagan bfiddle 
Ages. trans. Tanis Guest ([1991] Woodbridge, Suffolk, 1998), 39-64. See also H. Roosens, "Reflets dc 
christianisation dans les cimetières mérovingiens," Erudes Classiques 53 ( 1985) 1 1 1 - 135; Günter P. Fchring, 
"Missions- und Kirchenwesen in archaoligischer Sicht," in Herbert Jankuhn and Reinhard Wenskus, eds., 
Geschichtswissenschafr und Archaologie: Untersuchungen zur Siedlungs-. Wirtschafis- und 
Kirchengeschichte (Sigmaringen, 1979), 547-591; Helen Geake, "Burial practice in seventh- and eights- 
century England," in M. O. H. Carver, ed., The Age of Sutton Hoo. The Seventh Centup in North-Western 
England (Woodbndge, 1992) 83-94; Edouard Salin, La civilisation mérovingienne d'après les sépulfures. les 
textes et le laboratoire. esp. v. 4 (Paris, 1959). 

22 Discussed in Sabine Racinet, "Recherches archéologiques et textuelles sur les traces de la christianisation 
de la Picardie," Mélanges de Science Religieuse 53 ( 1  996) 43-60. 

23 See Tania M. Dickenson's and George Speake's suggested intçrpretation of the crernation of a pagan 
Anglian prince, that it may perhaps be undentood "as an act of 'transculturation', that is, the incorporation of 
elite Anglian burial fashions in order to resist external domination" by neighbourhg Christian princes ("The 
seventh-century cremation buried in AsthaIl Barrow, Oxfordshire: A reassessrnent," in Can'er, ed., The Age of 
Sutton Hoo, 94- 140; here, 123). 



ethnic and Christian concepts about the relationship between the dead and the living. The 

a archaeological record is undoubtedly more complete for the social elite, clerics and secular 

potentates, than for the subordinate classes, but it is possible to extrapolate their values and 

concepts to some extent froin those of their supenors. 

Plastic art also reflected popular culture. C. Gaignebet and J. D. Lajoux show that 

the statuary used to ornament medieval churches can be used to study popular religion, 

particularly in the latter part of the Middle A g e ~ . ~ ~  The scenes on the borders of the Bayeux 

tapestry depicted popular fables as a commentary on the central story. Even liturgical 

works were ornamented with images illustrating sayings and stories drawn from common 

memory -25 

The data found in these sources is dispersed, incomplete, repetitive, sometimes 

difficult to identiQ and often difficult to evaluate, always hard to manage. Nevertheless it is 

of enonnous value to historians.26 It provides the raw ïnaterial for the cultural history of 

Western Europe from the viewpoint of both ethnic and religious developments. During this 

period, the fairly amorphous groupings of tribes that had moved into the territory of the 

western Empire and settled there were fonning themselves into more or less stable States, 

and were developing characteristic institutions which were in large part the outcome of 

adjustments to new political realities and the interaction (or, rather, interactions occuring in 

different regions and at different levels) between pre-Christian traditions and religious ideas 

and structures imported from the Mediterranean world.z7 At the same time, the Christian 

24 C. Gaignebct and J. D. Lajoux, Art profane et religion populaire au moyen ûge (Paris, 1985). 

25 Sec C. R. Dodwell, "The Bayeux Tapestry and the French secular epic," in Richard Gamcson. cd., The 
Situ+? of the Bayeur Tapesrry (Woodbridge, Suffolk, 1997) 47-62, esp. 60-61., and Michael Camille, Inrage 
orz the Edge. The Margim of Medieval Art (London, 1992). 

26 The work of Carlo Ginzburg is impressive proof of what can bc done with a patient and persistent analysis 
of seemingly trivial ctues in the documents. In Ecsfasies: Deciphering the Witches' Sabbatlr (trans. Raymond 
Rosenthal; New York, 1991), for instance, he uses anomalies and inconsistencies in inquisitorial reports as a 
key to understanding the Europcan witches' sabbath and, through that, some of the deepest layers of Eurasian 
folk beliefs. Ginzburg shows how a wide range of sources including classical drama, Greck histories, fairy 
tales, pharmacology, etc., may and should be used in the interpretation of the standard documents. Sec also 
Ginzburg's The Night Barrles (trans. J .  and A. Tedeschi; paperback ed., Baltimore, 1992) and thc cssays in 
Clues. Myfhs, and the Historical Method (trans. J. and A. Tedeschi; Baltimore. 1990). For an analysis and 
critique of his approach, sec Giovanni Busoni, "La microhistoirc de Carlo Ginzburg," Bibliothèque 
d'HunianisF Renaissance 67 ( 1999) 763-778. 

27 Peter Brown's The Rise of Western Christendom. Triumph and Diversiiy, AD 200-1000 (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1996) shows that the distinctive characteristics of Christianity in the West developed from the varicd 
responses of Christians in Gaul, Ireland, Anglo-saxon England and Francia to their separate social and 
pol*al environments, and that similar deveioprnents were occurring simultaneously among Eastern 
Christians. The revived and increasing interest in the dcvelopment of ethnic identities in the middlc ages is 
signalled by Giorgio Ausenda, ed., Afier Empire. Towards an Ethnology of Europe's Barbarians (San 
Marino, 1995) and Walter Pohl and Helmut Reimitz, eds., Straregies of Distinction. The Construcrion of a Ethnic Cornmunifies. 300-800 (Leiden, 1998). 



Church itself underwent changes in becoming the Church of the Celts and Germans. 

Christianization of Europe, therefore, was the result of processes of mutual transformation. 

The problem of this transformation, the mutual adaptation and acculturation of 

traditional sociçties and an alien religion, has been the subject of a number of important 

works within the last decade or ~ 0 . 2 8  Valerie Flint and James C. Russell have viewed the 

process as occurring through deliberate choices made by churchmen. Using magic as her 

focus, Flint presents clerics as offering the newly converted peoples of Western Europe 

acceptable Christian forms of their now-forbidden traditional institutions and practices 

fshrines, "witch-doctors", divination, incantations, amulets, erc.) in order to ease the 

transition from paganism to Christianity? Russell posits that, in their attempts to modify 

the "beliefs, attitudes, values and behavior" of the Germans, missionaries followed a policy 

(a "deliberate misrepresentation of Christianity in Germanic terms") of what they had 

expected to be a temporary accommodation with Germanic cu l t~ re .3~  In the end, he claims. 

it was the Germanic world-view that prevailed, and the official religion of the middle ages 

in Western Europe became in essence a Christianized version of Germanism. 

It is undeniable that Christian magic (in Flint's terrns) and elements of Germanic 

culture were absorbed into medieval Christianity. These works, however, postulate that this 

was a result of deliberate policy on the part of missionanes and pastors,31 and seern to 

accept implicitly the idea that there had been a pristine, culturally-pure form of Christianity. 

At no point had Christianity been uninfluenced (it may be said, uncontaminated) by the 

cultural experiences and assumptions of those who preached its message and those who 

received it. Despite a considerable amount of theological rigidity, it early showed itself able 

'8 This is in addition to major collections of papers on this subject which ha~ve issued from two scparate 
Senintarte di studio sull'alto ntedioevo on the subject: La conversione al cristianesitrio nellfEuropa dcll'alro 
nredioevo ( S S A M  14, Spoleto, 1967) and Cristiani2zatione ed organi=zazione ecclesiastiça delle campagne 
nell'alto medioevo: espansione e resistenze (SSAM 28, Spoleto, 1982). 

29 The Rise of hlagic irt Early Aledieval Europe. Flint's book has evoked both admiration and criticism: sec 
tlic extensive discussions in AIcxander Murray, "Missionaries and rnagic in dark-agc Europe." Pas[ arrd 
Presenr 136 (1992) 186-205; Richard Kieckhefer, "Thc specific rationality of medicval magic," The 
Anterican Historical Review 99 (1994) 8 13-834; Giselle de Nie, "Caesarius of Arles and Gregory of Tours. 
Two sixth-century Gallic bishops and 'Christian rnagic'," in Doris Edel, cd., Cultural fdentio. and Crtliw-al 
Integrution: Ireland and Europe in the Early Middle Ages (Dublin, 1995) 170-196; and Rob Mecns, "Magic 
and the early medieval world view," in Joyce Hill and Mary Swan , eds., The Cotnniunity, tlre Fat~iilj? arld tlre 
Saint. Patterns of Power in Early Medieval Europe (Turnhout, 1998), 285-295. 

30 The Gemanization of Early Medieval Chrisrianity. A Socio historic Approach to Religious Tratzs fornt arion 
(New York and Oxford, 1994); herc, 2 11. For conflicting evaluations of this work, see Thomas F. X. Noble's 
critique in the American Historical Review 1 1  (1995) 888-889, and Robin Chapman Staccy's revicw in The 
Medieval Review (1 994) on-line. 

31 An attempt to bring about the conversion of a society by deliberatcly adapting Christianity to local culturc 
was, in fact, made in the 16th and 17th centuries, by Jesuit missionaries in China. See George H. Dunnc, 
Generation of Giants. The Srory of the Jesuits in China in the Last Decades of the Ming Dynasry (London, 
1962). 



to adapt to its surroundings in matters of discipline," organization33 and even ideas.34 The 

integration within medieval Chnstianity of elements of ethnic cultures and of magic 

continued a trend that had been present since the beginning.35 As Michael Richter observed, 

"[Tlhe necessity to formulate the Christian message in language and concepts familiar to 

the recipients results almost inevitably in an enculturation."36 Moreover, the evangelizing 

bishops and missionaries of the early middle ages dici not stand outside the societies in 

which they worked, as it is assumed anthropologists and sociologists at least strive to do. 

They shared in general beliefs and attitudes, a point made forcefully in Ramsay 

MacMullen's description of the cultural shifi during late antiquity and the early rniddle ages 

which resulted in Christianity's taking of forms acceptable to the majonty of the population, 

both urban and nirai.J7 William E. Klingshirn's study of late antique G a d  suggests that the 

masses of newly baptized Christians also played an active role in shaping the religious life 

that became the n o m  in a given society. For him, the critical element in the successful 

implantation of Christianity was the response of "local culture", that is, of the laity, 

especially in the countryside, to the teachings of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Acceptance or 

rejection of these teachings depended on the extent to which they filled the needs of the 

community.38 

32 For instance. in the abandonment of Jewish laws conccming dietary mies and circurncision in concession 
to Gentilcs (e.g., Acts 10 and 15). 

u., the development of a monastic system of organization in Ireland as compared to the dioccsan system 
adopted in the Meditemanean region. 

3"ames A. Brundage has traced the distrust, so characteristic of the medicval Church, of sexuality even 
within the context of mamage to the influence of pagan philosophy on the early Fathers, espccially St. 
Jerome and St. Augustine ("The rnarried man's dilemma: Sexual mores, canon law and marital rcstraint," in 
Peter Lihehan, ed., Life. Law and Letrers. Historical Studies in Honoitr o/Antonio Garcia y Garcia [Rome. 
19981, 149- 169). 

35 CJ Thomas D. Hill's remark with respect to the composition of Anglo-saxon charms: "There is a tcndcncy 
among specialists in early Gcrman literaturc to be acutely sensitive to the Gerrnanic aspect of  old English 
culture a d b u c h  less sensitive to the fact that Christian Latin culture itself involves the assimilation of an 
ancient and originally pagan culture by Christianity which was originaliy the cult of  Aramaic and Grcek lews 
in the eastern Mediterranean" ("The œcerbot charm and its Christian users," Anglo-Saron England 6 (1977) 
2 13-22 1 ; here 22 1. 

36 "Models o f  conversion in the early middle ages," in Dons Edel, ed., Culturd Identiy and Cultural 
Integrarion. Ireland and Europe in the Earlv Middle Ages (Dublin, 1995), 1 16- 128; here, 1 23, 

37 MacMullen attributes this to a change in the personnel of the rufing classes within the late Empire: the 
sceptically-minded elite of  an eariier age, typified by such men as Pliny, Plutarch and Plotinus, werc replaced 
by new men, drawn from the lower classes and less educated, who werc more prone to acccpt supernatural 
explanations for eventz (Chrisrianiy and Paganism, 74- 102, esp. 87). 

38 "[Tlhe Christianity practiced in local comrnunities, while remaining an organizcd religion in many 
respects, also took on many of the characteristics of a community religion. Variously opposed and abetted by 
the clergy, this process was driven largely by the efforts o f  lay men and womcn to refasfiion Christianity 
according to their own expectations and traditions" (Cacsarius of Arles; The Making of a Christian 



Historians who have taken a more narrow focus also testify to cument interest in 

these problems. Joyce Salisbury's Iberian Popular Religion. 600 B.C. to 700 .4.D: Celts. 

Romans arld Visigoths, Y itzhak Hen's Crrl~we and Religion in ,IMerovingiari Garrl A .D. 481- 

751, Marina Montesano's La crisriartizzazione dell'ltalia, and Feiice Lifshitz's The Nor-nzarz 

Conqirest oj'Piorrs Neustria are regional studies of Christianization and popular culture and 

religion (in the case of the last, of the historiographic presentation of these phenornena).'Y 

Penitentials provide the raw material for studies of the development of n o m s  of sexual 

conduct and of alimentary regulations-'0 Early medieval magic has attracted particular 

attention. In addition to Flint's book and Eugene D. Dukes' monograph, Magic arrd 

CVitchcrajÏ in rire Dai-k there are briefer analyses of its different aspects, for 
example, women's participation in it, healing magic, the multiple uses of rnagical herbs.." 

However, except for Wilhelm Boudriot's and Dieter Harmening's analyses of the 

value of normative pastoral literature, there has, to my knowledge. been no large-scale 

atternpt at a critical assessment of the reliability of the written documents that necessarily 

provide scholar; working in early medieval popular culture and religion with most of their 

raw material. The need for such a study is pressing, especially from the point of view of 

practices opposed by the Church. Jacob Grimm's great work on German mythology, beliefs 

and rimals, which relied on written documents for its medieval component, is still an 

essential tool for historians and ethnologists, but the scholarship of the last century and half 

has made his collection, valuable as it is, out-of-date. Moreover, like the other folklorists 

nrentioned above, Grimm paid considerably less attention to chronology than to the 

geographic difhsion of the beliefs and practices he described, and tended to accept at face 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -  - - - -  

Cornntuniop in Lote Antique Gad.  [Cambridge, 19941, 2). This community religion is cornparablc IO the Aron 
Gurevich's "parochial Catholicism" (Medieval Popular Culture, 100). 

39 New York and Toronto, 1985; Leiden, New York, Cologne, 1995; Rome, 1997; Toronto, 1985. 

j0 Pierre Payer, Sex and rhe Penitentials. The Developnient o f a  Sexual Code. 550-1150 (Toronto, 1984); 
Maria Giuseppina Muzzarelli, "Norme di comportamcnto alimcntare nei libri penitenziali." Quadertri 
nredievuli 13 ( 1  982) 45-80. 

31 Lanham, Md., and London, 1992. Unlike Valcrie Flint, Dukes maintains that the Church stcadfastly 
refused to give its sanction to magic. 

42 H. R. Dienst, "Zur Rolle von Frauen in magischen Vorstellungen und Praktiken - nach ausgewahltcn 
Quellen," in W. Affeldt, ed., Frauen in Spatanrike und Frühmirtela!:er: Lebensbedingungen - Lebensnormen 
- Lebensformen. Beitrage zu einer internationalen Tagung am Fachbereich Geschichtswissenschafien der 
Freien Universitar Berlin 18. bis 21. Febmar 1987 ( Sigmaringen, 19901, 173- 194; Daniela Gatti, "Curatrici c 
streghe nell'Europa dell'alto Medioevo," in Maria Giuseppina Muzzarelli et al.. eds., Donne e lavoro 
nell'lialia medievale (Turin, 199 1 ) 127- 140; Karen Louise Jolly, "Magic, miracle and popular practice in the 
carly medieval West. Anglo-saxon England," in J. Ncusner E. S. Frerichs and P. V. McC. Fleshcr, cds. 
Religion, Science and Magic in Concert and in Conflict (New York and Oxford, 1989) 166-1 82; Franco 
Cardini, "Le piante magiche," in L'ambiente vegetale nell'alto medioevo, 623-658 (SSAM 37, Spoleto, 1990). 



value the evidence presented in his  document^.^' In effect, Boudriot and Harmening have 

shown how questionably reliable much of the documentation is for Germanic religion and 

superstition, claiming that the pagan survivals and superstitions mentioned in pastoral 

literature composed on Gemanic temtory were largely based not on Gemanic customs and 

beliefs but on the customs and beliefs prevalent centuries before in the Mediterranean 

region, which had been described by Caesanus of Arles (and, before him, by St. 

Augustine). This criticism is a serious attack on one of the bases of  the historiography of 

early medieval popular culture, but it has not been met on its own terms except in Rudy 

Künzel's article. 

It can be argued plausibly that the continual reutilization in pastoral literature of the 

earlier texts is proof of the persistence of the cultural phenornena described, as well as of 

the Church's attitude toward them? This, however, deals only with generalities. It does 

not respond to the problem of identiving regional particularities or changes in behaviour 

over time for it is evident that the hierarchy often used the same vocabulary and 

formulations to condzmn a wide variety of practices. Does pastoral literature convey 

significant information about such changes and particularities? The answer must lie in a 

systematic study of the documents, which traces continuities, variations, the abandonment 

of certain themes and the introduction of otherss5 The attempt, then, to organize the 

materiai on pagan survivals and superstitions available in one specific type of source, that 

is, normative pastoral literature, is indispensable. 

I have privileged this form of literature because it seems to me to be most important 

written source for the popular cuIture of the early Middle Ages. It is the only form of 

literature concemed directly, if seldorn, with the beliefs and rituals of ordinary men and 

women. As such, pastoral literature presents the policies, and reveals the attitudes, of the 

hierarchy with respect to the traditions of the local communities during and immediately 

following the period of  conversion. Pastors saw a continuation of the old cults or a 

perversion of the new in various popular customs, and incorporated their strictures against 

43 These weaknesses are not always avoided by contemporary historians. Flint, for cxample, gencrally gives 
her documents equal value and ignores the influence of literary tradition on hcr authors. Both shc and Hcn 
treat the period they are studying as a wholc, without giving cnough consideration to the cffect of changes 
over timc. 

44 Cf: Gurcvich, Medieval Popular Culture, 37. In his review of Harmening's book, Jean-Claude Schmitt 
pointed out that the repetition of the texts is in itself a document of the evolution of the Church's attitude 
toward superstition, and, moreover, that the information contained in these tcxts is borne out by othcr types 
of contemporary written documents, for example, saints' Livcs, exempla, vcrnacular literaturc (Archives des 
sciences sociales des religions 53[1982] 297-299). 

45 See Michel Lauwers, "'Religion populaire', culture folklorique, mentalités. Notes pour une anthropologie 
culturelle du moyen âge," Revue d'Histoire Ecclésiastique 82 (1987) 221-258; herc 223. 



them in legislation, penitentials, smnons, letters and tracts written to combat specific 

practices. 

A few of these were written in the vemacuiar, but the ovenvhelming majority is in 

Latin. In the interest of consistency, 1 have concentrated on Latin tests. 

Each of the different types of sources has a particular focus and value. It seems 

reasonable to assume that Church councils dealt with customs that were both fairly 

widespread and public, but thrir references to them were usually cursory and vague. 

Penitentials, on the other hand. went into considerable detail but, since they were concemed 

with private behaviour, it is difficult to judge how common a given belief or practice was. 

Most of the relevant semions (they are few in number) give the impression of being written 

in response to actual, IocaI pastoral problems, as do tracts and letters. The infonnation from 

these sources will be supplemented where possible from other roughly contemporan 

documents (barbarian codes, histories, hagiography and archaeology). 

The major drawback of pastoral literature for the study of popular culture is that it is 

inherently hostile toward the practices that it describes. Laws forbid or impose behaviour; 

penitentials deal with sins not good deeds; preachers usually try to correct, not congratulate, 

their flocks. This means that the authors of the documents describe objectionable behaviour 

and beliefs almost exclusively. Alrnost as important, the texts represent mainly the 

perspectives of the clerical elite, whose literary training (in the Bible, the writings of the 

Church Fathers and, to a certain extent, the classics) and professional preoccupations 

tended to make them value literary tradition as highly as practical observation and inciined 

them to focus on certain groups in society (notabiy clerics, peasants and, in some cases, 

women) and on certain types of behaviour at the expense of others. The experience and 

outlook of the lower ranks, especially of the parish clergy in rernote rural areas, must ha;.e 

been different but was reflected only rarely in the documents. How accurate the 

descriptions of the practices and beliefs or how prevalent they were is therefore doubtful. 

and it is certain that many actual practices and beliefs never found a place in the documents. 

The project of making an exhaustive survey of the data on pagan survivals and 

superstition in this source, and identifying both the data and geographic origin of this 

evidence, seems al1 the more important today in light of the interest in the middle ages 

shown by anthropologists and ethnohistorians, since the matenal is difficult of access to al1 

but specialists in the field of early medieval culture. It is not completely familiar even to 

those medievalists whose field is a later period. The material is scattered through masses of 

works of al1 sorts, in specialized collections and in isolated works, some of which are out of 

p i n t  and difficult to obtain, and the Latin in which it is couched is ofien obscure, 

sometimes to the point of incomprehensibility. 



Moreover, it has become evident to me that it is the assemblage in its entirety of the 

pronouncements of churchmen on cultural elements of which they disapproved which 

reveals the value of pastoral literature as a source for the history of popular culture, its 

strengths and limits. It is only through the systernatization of such an assemblage according 

to chronology and geoçraphy that one may perceive continuities, shifts in emphasis over 

time, new problems (if not new problems, problems newly confronted), and local 

variations. 

The approach taken for this thesis is thematic and descriptive. The basic concepts. 

historical context and the sources are presented in chapter 1 .  The beliefs and practices 

identified as sunrivals of paganism or superstition are classified under the following 

headings: idolatry (chapter 2), nature cults (chapter 3), the cult of time (chapter 4), sacred 

space (chapter 5 ) ,  death and dying (chapter 6), beneficent magic (chapter 7), ambivalent and 

destructive magic (chapter 8) and, finally, alimentary restrictions (chapter 9)?6 Since it is 

often difficult to determine under which hqading a belief or practice belongs, the same 

passage may appear in several different contexts. 

This thesis has focused on terrninology, chronology, and the origin and diffusion of 

descriptions of practices and beliefs. Texts have been presented in Latin, and pains have 

been taken to inventory the terms used, together with variations in spelling that rnight 

betray that a new nuance or wholly new meaning had been added to a familiar word. The 

matenal is arranged chronologically in order to establish the date of the first appearance in 

the texts of a belief or practice and to trace continuities, significant variations and 

innovations, shifis of emphasis, and abandonment of topics. To the extent that it is possible, 

the geographical origin of each text is identified, as well as the regions where the text was 

repeated. Again when possible, the general context in which a document was produced is 

taken into consideration. Unfortunately, in many cases only the most general indications 

can be given (e.g.. early 7th century or late 8th, continental or insular). 

Interpretation has been a secondary consideration in view of the dangers of 

embarking on it with often compromised data drawn from over five centuries and half a 

continent.37 Nevertheless, 1 have suggested explanations or partial explanations when the 

" Perhaps this is the place to justify both the inclusion of a chapter on alirnentiiry restrictions and its 
placement as the final chapter in this thesis. It was not part of my original plan to deal with such restrictions, 
which struck me at first as being a simple extension of biblical prohibitions against ritual pollution. The 
immense rolc which such restrictions play in penitentials, however, seemed to suggest that they werc relevant 
in some way to the situation in which the authors of thc earliest period found themseIvcs, especially since 
dietary questions preoccupied one of the greatest of missionaries, St. Boniface, also. But, since the 
intcrpretation of such practices is speculative to a considerable extent, 1 have left them for the last. 

47 On the pitfalls into which "armchair anthropologists" are likcly to tumble, sec E. E. Evans-Pritchard's 
Theories of Primitive Religion ( Reprintcd with corrections, Oxford, 1989), especially 1 - 19. 



material allowed, for example, in the matter of lunar beliefs, weaving magic, dnnking 

customs and alimentary restrictions. In some cases, an abundant bibliography is airailable. 
This is true particularly of pagan cults that have been the objeci of snidy by historians or 

ethnographers, such as Georges Dumézil, W. Warde Fowler, Jan de Vries and Régis Boyer 

among many others. Certain practices have also been covered thoroughly in monographs 

and articles. One such is Germanic drinking customs, of whicli Maurice Cahen's Études srrr 

le vocabulaire t-eligietlr drr vieru-scandinave is the de finit ive study.48 But some of the 

themes found in pastoral literature have aspects ignored wholly or in part by histories of 

medieval culture and religion, and 1 have had to look elsewhere for guidance. especially to 

anthropology. For example, Mary Douglas's works were particularly helpful in making 

sense of dietary rules.-'Wfien 1 have had to look for clues in works with a different focus: 

for instance, in B. H. Slicher von Bath's The Agrar-ian Histoty of Héstet-rr Ertt-ope A.  D. 500 

-1850 in an attempt to understand a form of healing magic practiced in Spain.S0 Since works 

dealing directly with many of the themes touched on in this thesis are scarce, 1 have 

included in my bibliography studies from any field that 1 could find which had a bearing on 

them. In some cases, however, I have not been able to find any usehl reference. 

This thesis tries to answer certain questions. The most fundamental is the extent to 

which pastoral literature may be taken to reflect actual beliefs and practices rather than a 

literary tradition. But there are others also. What kind of image of popular religion emerges 

from these texts? Do they differentiate between clerical and lay, townspeople and 

countryfolk, men and women? What beliefs and practices can be identified as belonging to 

specific groups? What groups and types of practices are missing from the texts? Finally, to 

what extent did Chnstianity influence and merge with traditional, pre-Christian beliefs and 

practices in popular religion? The answers to these questions indicate how much more work 

must be done before a history of early medieval popular culture can be written. 

48 Paris, 192 1 .  

49 E.g.. Puriry artd Danger ( 1966; Hardmondsworth, 1970). 

50 Trans. Olive Ordish. London, 1963. 



Chapter 1 

Concepts. Historical Background. Sources 

The fundamental concepts on which this thesis is based are controversial, ratker 

nebulous and, to many modem historians, barely respectable.1 Scholars today are aware of 

the ethnocentrism and value judgments implicit in pejorative expressions such as paganism, 

pagan survivals and superstitions, and prefer instead to think in ternis of popular culture or 

alternative belief systems. The notion of cultural survivals itself is under attack frorn those 

who point out justly that cultural phenomena exist in a given society because they fiIl a 

function in that society. The definition of popular culture turns on the complex question of 

who constitute "the people" whose culture is being discussed. 

Under these circumstances, retaining these concepts requires justification. It will be 

shown in this section that, though used with some reservation, they provide legitirnate, even 

inescapable, categories for the study of the religious and cultural life of the early Middle 

Ages. Paganism and its survivals are discussed first, followed by superstition, then the 

terrninology embodying these concepts in the literature. Finally, the notion of popular 
culture and cultures will be discussed briefl y. 

1.1.1 Paganism and superstition 

In modem usage, paganism and superstition are generally two distinct concepts. The 

Shor-ter Oxford English Dictiorzaty defines paganism in part as "pagan belief and practices; 
the condition of being a pagan" and as "pagan character or quality; the moral condition of 

pagans", with pagan defined as "one of  a nation or community which does not worship the 

hue God" or as "a person of heathenish character or habits". It defines superstition, again in 

part, as the "unreasoning awe or fear of something unknown, mysterïous or imaginary, esp. 

in connection with religion; religious belief or  practice founded upon fear or ignorance . . ." 
The two here are different: paganism is the opposite of the true religion (in this case, 

Christianity), while superstition can fonn part of any religion. But the dictionary also gives 

' Such concepts are particularly suspect to anthropologists but despite certain qualms, historians find it 
difficult to abandon them altogether; see Ian Wood's paper on "Pagan religions and superstitions east of the 
Mine frorn the fifth to the ninth century," and especially the discussion that followcd, in Giorgio Ausenda, 
ed., Afier Empire. Towards an Ethnolog), of Europe's Barbarians (San Marino, 1 995), 253-302. 



another, rare or obsolete, meaning to superstition which blurs this distinction: it is an 

"irrational religious system; a false, pagan or idolatrous religion",' This meaning of the 

word applies best to "superstition" as it appears in pastoral literature, with added secondary 

meanings of "obsolete" and   superflu ou^".^ 

Paganism and superstition are not clearly differentiated in Our texts. These words 

(together with idolatry and sacrilege) wrre applied indiscriminately to the same types of 

behaviour. Denise Grodzynski suggested that the two terms represent a shift in point of 

view: paganisrn was religion in the 1st century A.D., superstition in the 5th, and magic later 

in the Middle In our literature, however, there are only slight signs of this altered 

viewpoint. There was more stress on paganism and pagan survivais in the early phases of 

Christianization or re-Christianization in a given area (southern Gaul and Galicia in the 6th 

century, the Rhineland from the mid 8th century on) than in the 7th century,s but pastors 

continued to connect the behaviour of their charges to pagan customs and beliefs to the very 

end of Our period. 

No attempt will be made therefore, to establish a distinction not made by the authors 

of the texts, nor to formulate a uniformly acceptable definition of these terms. In this thesis, 

any beliefs or practices condemned in pastoral literature which explicitly or implicitly entai1 

a reliance on powers that do not come from God and are not mediated by the Church (in the 

words of the Council of Tours of 687, quae ad ecclesiae rationem non pertinent) is 

considered to be pagan or superstitious. Included with the cults of deities, nature and the 

dead, and with magic, therefore, are the cults of dubious saints and angels, the unauthorized 

use of sacramentals and other syncretic practices. 

S. v. v., "Paganism", "Pagan", "Superstition". 

See Harmcning, Superstitio, 14-48, and Schmitt, "La 'superstition'," 421-453, for an analysis of the origins 
of this word and its use in the Middle Ages. Medieval authors treated Jewish practices and feasts also as 
superstitio, cg.,  Auguriis uel incantationibus seruientem a conuentu ecclesiae separandum; similiter et 
iudaicis sul,erstitionibus ucl feriis inhacrentem (Statuta Ecclesiae Antiqua [c. 4751 83 [LXXXIX], CCSL 148, 
179). The references to Jcwish practices have not been included among the tcxts considercd in this thesis. 
Superstitio could also bear the sense of "superfluous". When St. Boniface urged the Archbishop of 
Ca~terbury to forbid "the superstitiun in vestments which is unnecessary and hateful to God (sirpervocua er 
Deo odibilis vestinlenrorunt superstitto)," it was because he feared that the introduction of ovcrrich garments 
into the cloister had a bad effect on mords, not because he thought that wearing thcm entailed wrong belief or 
truck with demons (Boniface to Cuthbert, Archbishop of Canterbury [747], Haddan and Stubbs 3,382). 

"Superstitio," Revue des études anciennes 76 (1974) 36-60; here, 54. Michele R. Salzman emphasized the 
triple meaning of supersritio (paganism, divination, rnagic) even in the 4th century. The resulting ambiguity 
was exploited in the western half of the Empire by Constantine and by pagan administrators through much of 
that century to tolerate the continuation of pagan cults while attempting to suppress divination and magic 
("'Superstitio' in the Codex Theodosianus and the persecution of the pagans" Vigiliae Christianae 41 [1987] 
172-188). 

Robert Markus, The End ofAncient Chrisrianiry (Cambridge, 1990) 209-2 10. 



This pragmatic approach has several advantages. It acknowledges clearly that the 

evidence on which we are relying is taken from an institutional perspective and is biassed 

by institutional interests, that it deals with what clencs thought existed, not necessarily what 

did exist, and that. therefore, it has to be treated with some scepticism.6 It enables us to 

discriminate between behaviour that was perceived to have theological content (such as 

divination or idolatry) and behaviour that had none (such as contumely, fornication or 

murder). It avoids the problem of assessing practices that were, in the eyes of contemporary 

churchmen, acceptable parts of popular Christianity but which are questionable to the 

modem rnind (for instance, some aspects of the cult of saints and of relics and the use of the 

Creed and the Lord's Prayer as incantationes) or of such institutions as the judicial ordeal. It 

saves us, therefore, from the danger of imposing, in the guise of detachment and historical 

distance, modem categories of thought and modem judgments on historical situations far 

removed from our own. 

Above all, this approach enables us to chart the changes in clerics' perceptions and 

preoccupations from time to time and region to region, through the abandonment of certain 

themes, reprise of older ones abandoned for a while, and introduction of new ones. 

Christianity, not as an abstract set of dogmas and moral principles without a human, 

historical and geopolitical context, but as a living religion in the form that was handed 

down to Western Europe and came into being during the penod stretching between roughly 

500 and 1000 A.D. It defined itself through a dual process of inclusion and exclusion of a 

vast array of traditional customs, rites and beliefs. Certain ones among them were 

interpreted and adapted in such a way that they could be integrated into acceptable practice; 

others were seen as being "not Christian" or incompatible with Christianity as it was 

understood at the moment, and were rejected. Focussing on these rejected elements of 

traditional culture allows us to perceive an important aspect of the formation of medieval 

Christianity and, at the same time, to catch glimpses of rites and myths that have othenvise 

lefi few traces on the historical record. 

No trivial consideration, this, as is shown by the controversy among anthropologists over the effect of the 
pressures on Margaret Mead to arrive at the (now generally-conceded to be erroneous) findings in hcr 
enormously influential Corning o f  Age in Samoa (1st published in 1928), for a long time considercd to be a 
mode1 of scientic anthropology. See the discussion on "Sex and ho= in Samoa," in Currenr Antizropologv 41 
(2000) 609-622. One may also cite the debate over the scicntific bases of  Freud's theories sincc the 
publication of  Jeffrey Moussaicff Masson's The Assault on Trurh. Freud's Suppression of the Seducrion - - 
~ h e o r y  (New York, 1984). 



1.1.1.1 The development of the idea of paganism 

Paganism is a notoriously amorphous notion. It was based on the Jewish concept of 

the nations who were not the people of God, and it was developed further in the Christian 

era because of Christianity's esperience as a proselytizing and rapidly expanding religion 

during the Iate Empire. The terrn "paganism" had no content in itself; it did not describe a 

coherent set of beliefs or practices. I< was rnerely what was not Christian (or Jewish and, 

later. Islamic), namely, that which resisted the efforts of the Church and which Christianity 

in its mm rejected. A modem missionary and theorist of missions, Henri Maurier, 

emphasized this aspect of the notion of paganism: 

En cffct, Ic paganisme. tel qu'on en parle habituellement dans les religions a 
revélations, n'cxiste surtout quc par rapport à elle-mêmes. C'cst comme un 
miroir inverse d'elles-mêmes, cn même temps quc leur manière de rcpcnscr 
l'histoire religieuse de l'humanité. Lc paganisme n'est pas l'esscncc des religions 
à partir dc ce qu'elles sont en elles-mêmes commes religions, mais i partir de cc 
que veulent être ces rEvClations. L'exigence scientifique ne peut s'accommoder 
de cette vision réfcrcnticllc cn somme toute 'ethn~centrique'.~ 

The history of the Chnstian usage of the word illustrates its Iack of precision. It was 

applied to the polytheism of classical Greek and Roman religion, then to that of the 

barbarian tribes with whom Christian missionaries came into contact. Eventually the tenn 

"pagan" came to include al1 those, except the Jews and later the Muslims (and sometimes 

even them), who did not subscribe to Christianity. It has been used to describe primitive 

religions such as shamanism and animism as well as highly sophisticated systems, 

including a religion as far removed from polytheism as Buddhism and philosophies such as 

Confucianism and Marxism. During the Reformation, Protestants condemned Catholic 

practices as pagan. In common modem usage, paganism is often synonymous with 

materialism, hedonism, irreiigion and even atheism. it has been, above ail, a Christian 

concept, with entirely negative significance until very recently, when various New Age 

groups have seen in paganism a respect for nature and for women missing from 

Chnstianity, and have been proud to cal1 themselves pagan. 

From the beginning, the notion of "paganism" had connotations in which the 

exclusively religious and the cultural were mixed. Various theories have been put forward 

to explain the ongins of the Christian sense of the word pagan, that is, paganus (gentifis 
and ethnicus were occasionally-used synonyms). According to one, it  came into the 

Christian vocabulary by way of its meaning as inhabitant of the pagus (the country district), 

Le Paganisme (Paris, Ottawa, 1988) 63. 



a countryman, therefore a peasant. Paganism, then, was the religion of the pagani. the rural 

population identified with the peasantry, who were slower in accepting Christianity than the 

population of the rowns. Another theory holds that the Christian usage derived from the 

secondary meaning ofpaganus as civilian (in opposition to soldier), because the pagan was 

not a "soldier of Christ." Christine Mohrrnann advanced still another explanation, namely, 

that the Christian meaning was based on the argot of gladiators, for whom the paganus was 

an outsider, a non-gladiator.8 The element of peculiariy religious exclusiveness was drawn 

from the distinction made in the Bible between Israel, Godls Chosen People, whose heirs 

Christians claimed to be, and other nations, the worshippers of strange g ~ d s . ~  The paganrts, 

therefore, was the "other", divided from the in-group by ways of life, culture, perceptions 

and values, not rnerely by adhesion to a different religion.10 

Similarly, the paganism presented in pastoral literature was a broadly cultural rather 

than strictly religious manifestation - in effect, the ethnic traditions and folklore of newly 

Thorough discussions of the history of the word paganus and the controversy ovcr its origins arc to bc 
found in J. Zeiller, Paganus (Fribourg, Paris, 191 7). and Christine Mohrmann, "Encore une fois: Paganus" 
(in Etudes sur le latin des chrétiens [Rome, 19651, v. 3. 279-289). Sec also M. Roblin, "Paganisme ct 
rusticité," Annales ESC 8 (1953) 173- 183; Maurier, Le paganisme, 1 1-24; 1. Toutain, "Pagani, pagus" in 
Darernberg and Saglio, Dictionnaire des antiquités grecques et romaines 4, 273-276; Henri Lcclercq, 
"Paganus, pagana, paganicum," DACL 13, 275-280; P. Siniscalco, "Païen, paganisme," Dicriorinaire 
encyclopédique du christianisme ancien (Fr. adapt. by François Vial; 2, 1852- 1853); A. Emout and A. 
Meillet, Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue latitie (3rd ed., Paris, 1951), s.v "Pagus"; A Catltolic 
Dictionary of Theologv (London, 197 1 ), S. v. "Paganism". 

For the biblical concepts of the difference between Israel and others, sce Hastings, J., cd., Dictionary of the 
Bible (New York, 19 14) S. v. "Nations"; Robert Young, Analytical Concordance of the Holy Bible (8th cd., 
rev., London, 1939); George Buttrick, ed., The Interpreter's Dictionan of the Bible (New York and 
Nashville, 1962) S .  v. "Nations"; A. van der Born, cd., Encyclopedic Dicrionay of the Bible (adaptcd and 
trans. Louis F. Hartmann; New York, Toronto, London. 1963) S. v. v. "Gentiles" and "Hellcncs"; 
Encyclopaedia Judaica (New York, 1971) S. v. "Gentile"; Duane L. Christensen, "Nations"' (in D. N 
Freeman, ed., The Anchor Bible Dictionary p e w  York, 19921, 1037-49). Young's Concordance is 
particularly valuable because it provides the Hebrew and Greek terms. For a discussion of idolatry in the Old 
Testament, see Moshe Halbertal and Avishai Margalit, Idolatry (trans. Naomi Goldblum; Cambridge and 
London, 1992), 9-30. 

'O The English "heathen" is derived from a word which first appeared in Ulphilas's translation into Gothic of 
the iine "Erat enim rnulier gentilis, syro-phoenissa genere" (Mark 7, 26) as iraithno. The rclationship between 
"heath" (meaning "open country", "untilled land", "wasteland","wilderness") and "heathen" offers an 
interesting parallel with pagus and paganus, which at first glance supports the proposition that relates 
"pagan" to "peasant." However, it seems likely that Ulphilas (c. 3 11-383), who evangelized the Goths and 
translated the bible in a somcwhat bowdlerized version for their benefit, did not use a native Gothic word, but 
instead transliterated an Armenian word het'anos, itself probably from the Greek ethnos. If so, "heath" rnust 
be a reverse derivation of "heathen". Nevertheless, it is ternpting to find significance in the difference 
between the structurcd, orderly, though perhaps backward, world of the pagus and the wild barrenness of the 
heath, which was found suitable in Germanie-based languages to describe the environment of the pagan. The 
Random House Dicrionary (New York, 1979) is inclined to restrict "heathen" to "unenlightened or barbaric 
idolaters, especially to primitive or ancient tribes" and "pagan" to classical Greek and Roman polytheism 
(s.v.v.). For a discussion of the word "heathen" and its introduction into the debate about the origin of 
"pagan", see Zeiller, Paganus, 59-64, and the unabridged Oxford English Dictionary, S.V.V. "Heath" and 
"Heathen". 



Chnstianized peoples. l l Although the forma1 aspects of pre-Christian religion (idolatry, that 

is, the worship of more or less clearly conceptualized divinities, sacrifices to them and 

rituals in their honour) did not disappear completely, they dwindled markedly over 

generations of Christianity. What remained important were practices and techniques based 

on an inarticulate sense of the interconnection of the supernatural and natural (including 

human beings) that could be manipulated by individuals and the community to senre their 

own needs as they had been by previous generations, without any reference to the 

institutional Church, although individual priests and c1e1-i~~ were often deeply implicated in 

these practices. The faithful interpreted and made use of the sacramentals and rituals of 

their new religion in the light of tradition: they a m e d  themselves with amulets containing 

relics, celebrated Christian feasts as they had seasonal feasts of the past, got dnink in 

honour of the sainted dead, used holy chrism as a healing charm, read the future in 

communion vessels. 

The word pagan and related terms, therefor:, were applied to beliefs and practices 

which did not in fact entai1 a rejection of Christianity, let alone an organized cult. It is true 

that an anti-Christian reaction often followed the initial phase of conversion, but pastoral 

literature was not concerned with it.12 Rather, it dealt with the behaviour of people who 

quite evidently thought of themselves as Christian. We are given no reason to doubt the 

sincerity of their belief in Christian teachings or of their willingness to participate in the 

rites of the Church. On the contrary: the literature suggests that, in general, they embraced 

both dogmas and rites wholeheartedly, as they understood them. At the same time, 

however, they clung to many of their old customs with equal sincerity? In effect, a 

' ' Folklore here is taken in the sense of a definition offered by Theodore Gaster as "that part of a people's 
culture which is prescrved consciousIy or unconsciously, in belicfs and practices, custorns or observations of 
general currency, in myths, legends and tales of common acceptance, and in arts and crafts which express the 
ternper and genius of a group ratlier than of an individual" (Standard Dictionary of Folklore, ~ ~ ~ r l ~ o l o g y  and 
Legend [New York, 19491, S.V. "Folklore"). 

l 2  A pagan reaction often followed the death of the prince under whom Christianity was first accepted, for 
example, after Ethelbert's death in Kent, Sabert's in Essex, Edwin's in Nonhurnbria and St. Stephcn's in 
Hungary. Often this was led by the nilers' yet unbaptized heirs; see Arnold Angenendt, "The conversion of 
the Anglo-Saxons considcred against the background of the early medieval mission," in Angli e Sassoni al di 
qua ed al di là del mare (SSAM 28, Spoleto, 1982) 747-78 1, here 747-754. 

l 3  This is the stage which A. D. Nock called "adhesion" rather than conversion (which Nock defined as "the 
rcorientation of the sou1 of an individual, his deliberate tuming from indifference or from an earlier f o m  of 
piety to another, a tuming which implies a consciousness that a great change is involved, that the old was 
wrong and the new is right"). At this stage, there had not yet been "any definite crossing of religious frontiers, 
in which an old spiritual home was leA for a new once and for all"; the individual still had "one foot on each 
side of fence which was cultural and not creedal." The new religion was seen as a useful supplement but not a 
substitute, and "did not involve the taking of a new way life in place of thc old" (Conversion. The Old and 
the New in Religion from Alexander the Great to Augustine of Hippo [Oxford, 1933],6-7). 



genuine Christian piety flourished side by side and intertwined with the traditional beliefs 

and practices labelled pagan by the clencal authors.1J 

1.1.1.2 Pagan Survivals 

Whether the practices and beliefs described in this thesis are really "survivals" from 

the historical and anthropological points of view is debatable. The concept of cultural 

suwivals was introduced by E. B. Tylor in Primitive Cultures.'5 Survivals, he wrote, are 

"processes, customs, opinions, and so forth, which have been camed on by force of habit 

into a new state of  society different from that in which they had their original home, and 

they thus remain as proofs and examples of an older condition of culture out of which a 

newer has been evolved."lVome of these survivals have no relevance to the present, while 

the social fünction of others has shifted from the "serious business" of a society to the 

folkloric (superstitions, legends, games, riddles, proverbs, rimals of courtesy).i7 When 

people cling to outmoded beliefs and practices, it is because they do not understand clearly 

the new context in which they live. 

It has been maintained, however, that survivals in Tylor's sense, as the debris of the 

past, do  not exist. Anthropologists of the generation following Tylor's denied that folk 

practices and beliefs remained unchanged by al1 the experiences of history. The important 

questions are why some survived and others did not, why they survived in one place but not 

elsewhere.18 Modem scholars argue that al1 actual practices are relevant to the community 

in which they exist. The American anthropologist Clyde Kluckhohn insisted that "no 

cultural f o m s  survive unless they constitute responses that are adjustive or adaptive in 

some sense, for the members of the society or for the society." According to Jean-Claude 

Schmitt, the very notion is invalid when applied to popular culture: "rien n'est 'survécu' 

- 

l 4  Fehce Lifshitz argues that in the early Middle Ages, accusations of paganisrn were in fact frequcntly ovcr 
different intcrpretations of what it meant to be Christian: "[Tlhe evidence for thriving 'pagan' practices is 
largeiy drawn from conciliar acta and other fulrninations which rnay attest disagreement over definitions of 
Cnristianity rather than 'survivals' of paganism" (The Norman Conquest of Pious Neitstria [Toronto, 19951 
29' fn 35). 

l 5  2 vols., London, 1871, reissued, with an introduction by Paul Radin, as The Origins of Culture and 
Religion in Primitive Culture (New York, 1957). References are to the latter edition. Tylor's work helpcd 
found the discipline of anthropology. For the response to Tylor's theory of survivals and the subsequent 
developrnent of the idea, see Margaret Hodgen, The Doctrine of Survivals (1936; Folcroft, Pa., 1977). 

l6 Tylor, Origins of Culture, 1 6 .  

l7 Tylor, Origins of Culture, 70- 159. 

l 8  The discussions are surnmarized in Hodgen, The Doctrine of Survivals, 140- 174. 



dans une culture, tout est vécu ou n'est pas" - a belief or rite is coherent and relevant, not a 

combination of heterogeneous relicts and imovations.l9 A practice that is meaningless and 

obsolete in the eyes of an observer standing outside a given culture has meaning and 

relevance within that culture for its own members. 

Moreover, the term "survival" may suggest that practices were carried over 

unaltered from a previous cultural context. In fact, customs were adapted to fit new ideas so 

thoroughly that their very nature was changed. Burchard of Worms illustrated this 

strikingly in his description of infant burials. That babies who had died before being 

integrated into the cornmunity were buried secretly with a stake through the body was no 

doubt a carry-over from pagan customs. It is significant, however, that the essential rite of 

integration into the comrnunity was now baptism. Christened babies, however, were buried 

with Eucharistie symbols. In no way can this be constmed as a simple sunrival of paganisrn. 

The pagan custorn of internent with grave goods had been tranformed into an eminently 

Christian act, repugnant though it may have been to churchmen. Hermann Bausinger and R. 

Künzel have suggested that it is more accurate to think in terms of "continuities" and 

adaptation rather than of the survival of pagan beliefs and pra~tices.2~ 

In another, very banal sense also, the word "survivals" is misleading when applied 

to reprobated practices in the early Middle Ages. Except for Roman religion, there is Lrery 

little information available about those pagan rimals and beliefs that left no traces in 

archaeology and for which the only source is the writings of Christian cIerics. I t  is 

impossible, therefore, to prove that a given practice was not of a later origin." Ano of 

Vercelli (d. 961) gave a rare glimpse of the development of a new practice in his account of 

St. John's Eve rituals in his diocese." Moreover, it is unknown to what extent pastoral 

literature itself. and the efforts of missionaries, inadvertently caused the spread into new 

areas of the very practices that they wished to eradicate. 

Nevertheless, the concept of "pagan survivals" cannot be discarded. There can be 

little doubt that afier the initial, often traumatic, phases of conversion, the overwhelming 

majority of the populations of Western Europe identified themselves as Christian. They 

l9 Kluckhohn, Navaho Witchcraji (Boston, 1944) 79; Schmitt, "'Religion populaire' et culture folklorique," 
Annales ECS 3 1 (1976) 946. 

20 Bausinger, "Zur Algebra der Kontinuitat" in H. Bausinger and W. Brückner, eds., Kotzrinuitar? 
Geschichtlichkeit und Dairer als volkskundliches Probien1 (Berlin, 1969), 9-30; Künzel, "Pragmatisrnc, 
syncrétisme et culture religieuse," 1056- 1057. 

*' Ronafd Hutton makes this point repeatediy, especially with respect to "pagan survivals" into the early 
modem period; see The Pagan Religions of the Ancient British Ides (Oxford and Cambridge, 199 1 ) 284-34 1. 



brought their children to be baptized, received the sacraments, attended the vigils of the 

saints and trusted in their relics, buried their dead as close to the church as possible. At the 

same time, however, some (there is no knowing what percentage) continued to practice 

religious or quasi-religious rituals, both communal and private, that had their roots in the 

pre-Christian past. in that sense, they can be seen as relics of paganisrn, even if the 

participants themselves did not see any conflict between them and their new religion. 

i-iistorians have found this notion a useful shorthand to describe these traditional 

elements that, while having religous aspects, were not a part of the system approved by the 

Church. This is true not only of older works, such as Steven McKennals still valuable 

Paganism and Pagan Swvivals itz Spain up tu the FafI of the VIsigotkir Kingd~m,'~ but of 

more recent studies as well, for example, Michel Meslin's "Persistences païennes en Galice, 

vers la fin du VIe siècle" and Ruth Karras' "Pagan survivals and syncretism in the 

conversion of Saxony," A modem author speaks of the "twilight world of pagan survivais 

and syncretism" prevailing in Saxony a generation after it had supposedly became 

Christian? It is implicit in other tems referring to aspects of some of the same phenornena, 

such as Russell's "Gennanization" of Christianity, or "traditional culture" and "pagan 

resistencefl.26 

Finally, the notion of pagan survivals imposes itself in this thesis because it is a 

point of view reflected and often explicitly stated in pastoral literature.27 Again and again 

23 See also Francis P. Magoun, "On sorne surivals of pagan bclief in Anglo-saxon England," Hanlard 
Theological Review 40 (1947) 33-46. and Niles, "Pagan survivals and popular bcliefs" for studics of pagan 
element in Anglo-saxon literature. 

23 "Persistences païennes en Galice, vers la fin du VIe siècle," in Hommages à Marcel Renard (Brusscls, 
1969) 2, 512-524; "Pagan survivals and syncrctism in the conversion of Saxony," The Carbolic Hisrorical 
Review 72 (1986) 553-572. See also Hans Kuhn, "Das Fortleben des Germanischen Heidcnturns nach der 
Christianisiening," in La conversione al cristianesinio, S S A M  14 (Spoleto, 1967); Timothy Gregory, "The 
sumival of paganism in Christian Grecce," Journal of Anzerican Philology 107 (1986) 229-242; Odettc 
Pontal, "Survivances païennes, sliperstitions et sorcellerie au moyen âge d'après les décrets dcs conciles ct 
synodes," Annuarium Historiae Conciliorum 27/28 ( 199996) 129- 136.. Wilfrid Bonser dedicatcd n chaptcr 
to "Survivais of paganism" in his The Medical Background of Anglo-saxon England. A Sfudr, in Hisrot?.. 
Psychology and Folklore (London, 1963), 1 17- 157. 

25 David F. Appleby, "Spiritual progress in Carolingian Saxony. A case from ninth-century Corvcy," The 
Carholic Historical Revicrv 82 ( 1996) 599-6 13; hcrc 603-604. 

26 E.g., Stefano Gaspam, La culrura tradizionale dei Longobardi: Struttura tribale e resistenze pagane 
(Spoleto, 1963); Raoul Manselli, "Resistenze dei culti antichi nella pratica religiosa dei iaici delle 
campagne," in Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione ecclesiastica delle campagne ne11 'alto tnedioevo: 
espansione e resistenze, SSAM 28 (Spoleto, 1982), 57-108; T. Hofstra, L. A. J. R. Houwen and A. A. 
MacDonald, eds., Pagans and Christians. The Interplay behvecn Chrisrian Latin and Traditional Gernranic 
Cultures in Earf' Medieval Europe. Groningcn, 1 995 

27 For a discussion of changing Christian interpretations of the concept of pagan survivals, sce Pienc 
Boglioni, "Le sopravvivenze pagane ne1 medioevo," in Peter SIater and Donald Wicbe, cds., Traditions in 
Contact and Change. Selected Proceedings of the XIVth Congress of the International Association for the 
Hisrory of Religions (Waterloo, Ont., 1983), 348-359. 



the authors reprobated practices as being lefi over from paganism or coming from pagan 

customs: de consue tud ine  p a g a n o r u m  remansir ,  ut eriznici faciunt,  er  vetusra consue lud ine  

p a g a n o r u m .  Whether the customs in question were pagan in any religious sense may be 

debated. Robert Markus emphasized the large secular component of daily life in pre- 

Chnstian society. He protested against the use of the term "pagan survivals" to mean 

whatever "resists the efforts of the Christian clergy to abolish, to transform or control" and 

insisted on the "sheer vitality of non-religious, secular institutions and traditions and their 

power to resist change."28 Earlier Kuhn had dismissed as "inessentials" ("Nebensachen") 

al1 the customs associated with pagan religion except for belief in the gods, their worship 

and acts of cult.29 There is, however, no question about the attitude of the early medieval 

Church. Given her understanding of her own role, that is. as the one, divinely-instituted 

intermediary on earth between God and man, the expression of the New Covenant, with the 

authonty and duty to set standards, sanction techniques, determine symbols and articulate 

myth, it is not surprising that churchmen saw practices or beliefs that challenged this as 

survivals from the religions of darkness and ignorance. 

1.1.1.3 Superstition 

While paganism was essentially a Chnstian concept, the concept of superstition was 

inherited from judgments made in pre-Christian religions about practices seen as irrational, 

stupid, fear-driven or exces~ive.3~ In the classical world, although a distinction might be 

made between religio (reverence of the gods) and superstitio (fear of them), and foreign 

religions be dismisscd as superstitious,3~ superstition was not so much a negation but a 

28 The End of Arzcienl Chrisrianirr,, 9. 

29 "Das Fortleben des Germanischen Heidentums," 744. This is similar to the position taken by Hutton, in his 
equation of "pagan survivals" with the "mernory of. and reverence for, the old dcities" (The Pagan Religions, 
289). While making much the sarne point in his definition of paganism as "a religious tradition. centcrcd 
pnmarily around cult, and thosc manifestations that arc closely linked to cult," Tirnothy Grcgory also 
included the "traditional practices related to healing, death and the family," many of which Kuhn would 
presumably have considered to be inessentials ("The survival of  paganism," 230 and 241). According to 
McKenna, paganism entailed "not only the worship of the pagan gods, but also the practices associatcd with 
pagan worship, such as astrology and magic" (Paganism and Pagan Survivais in Spain. vii). 

30 For an analysis of this word and its use in the Middle Ages, see Grodzynski, "Superstitio"; Harmcning, 
Supersririo, 14-48; Schmitt, "La 'superstition'," 421-453; Montesano, "Supra Acqua et supra ad ilento," 5-44; 
Micheline Laliberté, "Religion populaire et superstition au moyen âge," Théologiqua 8 (2000) 19-36. Even 
Germanic pagans, Ian Wood assures us, "recognised a distinction between a proper and an irnproper 
relationship with the supernatural" ("Pagan religions and superstitions east of the Rhine," 26 1). 

3 1  L. F. Janssen, however, suggests that supersririo had a sinister meaning for Romans. as being not only alien 
but actively hostile to Rome. Religio, morcover, was the communal religion, meant to ensure the welfare of 
society as a wnole, while supersririo was intendcd only for private secunty, at the expense of the rest 
("'Superstitio' and the persecution of the Christians," Vigiliae Christianae 33 [ 19791 13 1 - 1 59). 



distortion of  right religion.3' As noted above, Christian polemicists used the word 

"superstition" indiscriminately to denote a variety of condernned practices, some of which 

may be viewed as a negation of Christianity (for example, the worship of pagan deities), 

others which lacked a clear-cut theological content (mouming and burial customs), and still 

others which had a distinctly Christian cast (the use of the relics and Scripture as talismans). 

The range of behaviour so descnbed in Our texts ranges from idolatry or "false religion" to 

foolish and unnecessary religious or semi-religious customs.33 The concept of superstition, 

therefore, was one of the essential elements in medieval churchmen's negative judgment of 

the behaviour of their charges. 

Despite the tendency of some modem scholars to avoid it in favour of more neutral 

expres~ions,3~ superstition is a useful concept allowing distinctions not made in pastoral 

literature. In discussing the practices of Christianized Germans east of the Rhine, Ian Wood 

visualizes non-Christian rites and actions "along a spectrum ranging from a community to 

an individual religion, effectively fiom public to private . . . Essentially the distinction 

between public and private is thst betweeen forma1 pagan practice and individual 

superstition", with some "grey areas" especially in the realrn of family religion.3' The grey 

areas seem rather extensive - where would one place wakes and funeral processions, the 

noisy celebration of vigils, or communal meals in the woods and by streams? Nevertheless, 

I shouId think that some such idea is implicit in numerous studies of medieval religion, 

from E. Vacandard's classic essay on idolatry in Merovingian Gaul, in which paganism 

consists of public manifestations of forbidden rituals,36 to histories which set aside the 

opinion of contemporary churchrnen and refer to local Christianities, such as "Neustrian 

Christianity" or "community Christianities", that came into being afier the formal 

conversion of the population in a given area. It is clear that many religious customs 

32 "La condition nécessaire, en effet, pour être superstitieux, est d'être religieux" (Grodzynsi, "'Superstitio,"' 
41). 

33 For Harmening, "Gotzendienst" and "Aberglaube", for Marina Montesano, "cattiva religione" and vana 
observatio (Harmening, Superstitio, 41; Montesano, "Supra Acqua et supra a d  vento," 14). Harmening listed 
the varied meanings of s~cperstitio in Christian usage as heathenry ("Heidentum"), idolatry ("Idolatrie" and 
"Gotzendienst"), demon-worship, false and inadequate knowledge, ialse religion, outdated and unnecessary 
systems and customs, excess, and excessive, quasi-religious esteem for the goods of this world (op. cit., 40). 
Agostino Paravicini BagIiani puts superstition and magic at the center of the stmggle bctween 
Christianization and acculturation (preface to Montesano, La cristianirzazione, ix j. 

34 For example, Felice Lifshitz rejects it and words like it as being "ideological and exclusionary concepts" 
and prefers to think in terms of "Neustrian Christianity" (Piorcs Neustria, 18 fnl); John Niies prcfers to 
consider thc pagan Anglo-Saxons as "possessed of animistic beliefs" rather than as superstitious ("Pagan 
survivals and popular beliefs," in Malcolm Goddcn and Michael Lapidge, eds.. The Cambridge Conipanion fo 
Old English Literature [Cambridge, 199 11 126- 14 1 ; here 132). 

35 "Pagan religions and superstitions east of the Rhine," 26 1-262. 

36 "L'idolâtrie en Gaule au VIe et au VIIe siècle," Revue des Questions Historiques 65 (1 899) 424-454. 



condemned by medieval churchmen should not be considered to be paganism or even a 

pagan survival. It is not necessary to adopt their viewpoint to follow a long histonographic 

traditionJi by narning such customs "superstition". 

1.1.3. Terminologv 

From Caesarius of Arles to Burchard of Worms, the most common terrns for the 

condemnation of  certain types of behaviour used involved some variation of the words 

meaning pagan - paganus. gentilis or, rarely, ethnicus.38 The faithfùl were told that they 

acted securrdunz paganor-zrnl consuetrtdirtenz, qrror?lodo pagani sirle deo et sine baprisnzi 

gratia faciunr; or tale qrrale pagani fecenrnt, rrr esr gentiliunz consrretudo, ut erhnici facitrnr, 

ex szrperstitiorze genrilizrrrt; that they behaved paganor-rrm sacrilego more, rrzore gerrrilitrnt or 

ritu pagarzorurn; that a custom was a survival of pagan observances (isra corzstretudo . . . de 

puganorxm observatione remansit), a part of the traditiones pagarzorurn; "the filth of 

paganism" (spurcitiae gentilitatis), or merely pagan observances (paganiae, paganae 

observationes, gentiliras, paganismus); that they wasted their time in pagan idleness (otiis 

gentilibus) or in the likeness of pagans (sirnilirrtdinem paganorunr pet-agendo), performed 

rites invented by pagans (qzrod a paganis invent~rrn est) or acts that were similar to the 

crime (scelus) of pagans. Feasts were held at the "loathsome sites of pagans" ( in  locis 

abornirtandis gentilium) and were held according to pagan custom, while some played the 

games, sang the songs and danced the dances of  pagans (ludi diabolici et rnllationes et 

cantica gentilium). 

The term superstitio was applied to the same type of activity, though more seldom, 

and often together with a word signifying paganism. The pagan custom (consrtetl<do 

gentilium) of displaying and swearing on the heads of beasts was supersririo, according to a 

mid 6th centux-y Council of Orleans. Somewhat later, Martin of Braga assured Galician 

peasants that divination was vana superstitio. Boniface V wamed the King of Nonhumbna 

37 E.g. (in addition to those already cited in this section), Bocse, Superstitiones Arelaterises; C. Vogcl, 
"Pratiques superstitieuses au début du XIc siècle d'après le 'Corrector sive Mcdicus' de Burchard de Worms, 
965- 1024," in Mélanges E. R. Labande (Poitiers, 1974), 75 1-76 1 ; Keith Thomas, Religion and the Decline of 
Magic. Studies in Popular Beliefi in Sixteenrh- and Seventeenth-Century England ([197 11 London, 1973) 27- 
5 7 and passim. 

38 Ethnicus appears three times in relevant documents: in a 7th century Spanish penitential, Christians fast 
and ethnici feast at the New Year (Homiliare Tolctanum, Hom. 9, PL Suppl. 4, 1942); according to Burchard 
of Worms' Decretum ( 1008-1 012), a person who refuses to mend his ways after mutilating others or burning 
down houses should be treated tanquam ethnicus et publicanus ( 1 1.30, PL 140, 88); the Latin translation of a 
10th century English penitential forbids Christians to perform divination as do the ethnici (Confcssionale Ps.- 
Egberti 2.23, PL 89, 419). 



against the "most pernicious superstition of idolatq" (idolatriamm perniciossima 

supersfitio). Christians around Reims ate "superstitious food in the Company of pagans" 

(mm paganis superstitiosos cotnedutlt cibos) in the first decades of  the 7th century. The 

mid 8th century Indiculm stiperstiriontir)i et paganiat-urn contains 30 articles, taking in the 

cults of  deities, the dead, nature and saints, inappropriate rituals involving the church, 

divination, protective and healing magic, races, effigies, and beliefs conceming the 

relationship of women to the moon. In the 9th centuty, Carolingian rulers took measures 

against superstitiones practiced in different parts of the empire dunng funerals and 

Christian feasts, while a contemporary penitential declared that the observances of the 

Calends of January were a superstition quae longe debet esse servis Dei.J9 

Superstition, from the authors' point of view, was not necessarily belief in non- 

existent entities or irrational and ineffective r i t~als.~O It was belief in idols and reliance on 

methods inherited from the pre-Christian past, instead of the rneasures sanctioned by the 

Church. It was sinfùl to offer worship to idols because they were the forms adopted by 

demons, not because they did not exist. Similarly with magic: there was no doubt that it 

was efficacious, but it was efficacious because of the intervention of dernonsY 

Sometimes terms for idolatry (idololatria, daernonia, cuitus or  cultttra idolorurn or 

daemonorum, idolorzrm setvitus) and idolaters (cul tores idolorurn/daemonttnt, veneratores, 

inimolantes) were used to describe the same kind of behaviour. These words appeared in 

three contexts. One was literally the cult of deities or demons, effigies or natural objects, 

expressed in acts of worship, that is, rituals and offerings (sacriJicia. oblatiotles, 

immolationes). Here there can be no doubt that the authors at least thought that they were 

describing certain clearly defined actions that were being performed by their charges. These 

were not invariably Christian; for example, Pope Boniface V attempted to prove the 

impotence of effigies to the still wavering Edwin, King of Northumbria. More ofien, 

however, the idolatrous acts described must have been performed by Christians, as was the 

39 Conc. Aurelianense (54 1) 16, CCSL 148A, 136; Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticorum (572) 1 1, 
Barlow, 190-191; Boniface V to Edwin of Northumbria (625), Haddan and Stubbs 3, 76; Concilium sub 
Sonnatio Episcopo Remensi Habitum (627-630) 14, MGH Concilia 1, 204-205; IndicuIus superstitionum et 
paganiarum (743?) 1, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223; Hludowici Pii capitulare ecclcsiasticurn (8 18/8 19) 28, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 279; Hludowici II Capitula episcoporum Papiae edita (845-850) 17, MGH CapRegFr 2. 83; 
Poen. Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 140, Richter, 18. 

40 Harmening, Supersririo, 43. 

41 This does not mean that al1 the authors invariably shared the beliefs that they described. Some hirned a 
skeptical eye at least sometimes. Maximus of Turin and Caesarius of Arles, for example, tried to convince 
their flocks that the attempt to Save the eclipsed moon by magic was silly since the eclipse was a naturd 
phenornenon. Agobard of Lyons ridiculed those who believed in weather-magicians. Several of the questions 
in Burchard of Worms's penitential bcgin with credidisti? In these, the sin lay not in being a weather- 
magician or werewolf, addling people's minds, stealing magically, flying through the air, or rnaking zombies, 
but in believing in the existence of such things or in trying to perform such feats. 



case of the Frankish popttlus chrisrianus against whose idolatrous rites Childeben 1 directed 

the well-known edict of 55432 

Terms for idolatry also appear in rosters of capital sins and works of the devil. In 

these the relevance of the tems to actual practice is difficult to determine.43 ldolatry is 
generally not given a special emphasis; it appears simply as one sin among many, as it  had 

in St. Paul's letter to the Galatians (5, 19), copied faithfully into Charlemagne's Admonitio 
generalis of 789. It lists idolonun servitus and sorcery (venejicia) among a variety of sins 

such as fornication, brawling "and the like".44 In De catechizandis rudibus, the works of the 

devil are "cults and idols, lots and omens, parades (in masks at the Caiends?) and theatricai 

shows, theft and fraud, murder and fornication, pride and boasting, banqueting and 

drunkenness, dances and lies."j5 Idolatry here is neither more nor less serious a sin than 

any other, and the authors do not seem to make a causal connection between it and the rest. 

The word may even have been used in a figurative sense, as it was by Pope Gregory 1 when, 

echoing Eph 5,5 (avams qitod est idolorum servitus), he equated avarice with idolatry in a 

letter to the Frankish king Theodoric.j6 

On the other hand, idolatry was explictly linked with acts of cult or magic in some 

lists. Afier having catalogued idolatry as usual among other capital sins, an 8th century 

English penitential added a separate item concerning "the use of things pertaining to idols, 

that is, omens and the rest of it."" In the list of capital sins compiled by Rabanus Maurus 

(d. 856), a long roll of vices and sins is followed by sacrilege - "the entire cult of idols and 

42 Letter of Boniface V. to King Edwin of Northurnbrîa (625), Haddan and Stubbs,76-77; Childcberti 1. regis 
praeceptum (554), MGH CapRegFr , 1,2-3. 

J3, Such lists go back to the first Christian centuries. see Cyrille Vogcl, Le péclieu~ er la pénitence dam 
I'Eglise ancienrle (Paris, 1966) esp. 13-14 and 22-24. Sec also Aimé Solignac, Péchés capitaux," in 
Dictionnaire de spirirualiré 12, 853-862. 

" 82, MGH CapRegFr 1,61. 

" Deinde abrenunciat et operibus [diaboli] rnalignis, id est culturis et idolis, sortibus et auguriis. pompis ct 
theatris, funis et fraudibus, homicidiis et fornicationibus, superbiae et iactantiae, cornessationibus et 
ebrietatibus, choris atque mendaciis (Ordo de catechizandis rudibus [796] 60, ed. Jean-Paul Bouhot, 
Recherches Augustiriiennes 15 [1980] 223). Similar lists are to be found in Ps.-Eligius, De rectitudine 
catholicae conversationis, 2, PL 40, 1 170; Conc. Cabiloncnse (c. 650?) Mansi 10, 1 197; Dicta Pirmini (724- 
753) 29, ed. Caspari, 188; Ps. Boniface [8th/9th century?] S. 15.1, PL 89, 870; Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum (1008-10 12) 2.165, PL  140,637. 

46 Gregory 1 (601), MGH Ep 2, 320. This is the only figurative use of idolatry in the texts; the relatcd sins of 
usury and the falsified weights and measures (usurae. mensurae aur starerae dolosae) were put under thc 
heading De sacrtficis in the Poen. Sangallense SimpIex [8th century, 1st halfJ 13, CCCM 156, 120. 

47 Nunc igitur capitalia crimina secundum canones explicabo. Prima superbia, invidia, fomicatio, inanis 
gloria, ira longo tempore, tristitia seculi, avantia, ventris ingluvies. et Augustinus adiecit sacrilegium, id es[t] 
sacrarurn remm furtum; et hoc maximum est furtum, vel idolaticis servientem, id est auspiciis ct reliqua, 
deinde adulterium, falsum testimonium, furtum, rapinam, ebrietas adsidua, idolatria, molles, sodomita, 
maledici, pe rjuri (Poen. Egberti [before 7663 1.1, Schmitz 1, 575). 



dernons, namely, omens and those who sacrifice to (or in the vicinity ot) stones, trees and 

springs, and who perform enchantments or divinations and so on, are al1 s a ~ r i l e g e . " ~ ~  Two 

anonymous continental sermons treated idolatry as the first of the capital sins. a sacrilege of 

which al1 the manifestations were also sacrilegious: 

These arc capital sins. The sacrilege that is called the worship of idols. However, 
a11 the sacrifices and soothsayings of the pagan are sacrileges, a s  arc thc sacrificcs 
o f  the dçad around (?) corpses or above tombs, o r  omens, or  amulets, or the 
offerings madc on stones, o r  to springs, trecs, Jove, Mercury o r  the other pagan 
gods, because they are al1 diabolic; and many other things, which would take too 
long to list, arc, according the judgment of thc hoIy fathers, al1 sacrilegcs to be 
avoided and dctested by Christians, and they are recognized to be capital s i r ~ s . ~ "  

Penitential texts dealing with forbidden foods are the third context in which idolatry 

is mentioned. A ban on eating certain kinds of flesh, which first appearcd in the Penitential 

of Theodore (668-756) and was copied in essence some dozen times down to the 1 l t h  

century, was justified by a reference to the New Testament: "It is certain that if birds and 

other animals were strangled in a snare or if they were killed by a hawk and wzre found 

dead, they are not to be eaten by men, because the four laws of the Acts of the Apostles 

give these commands: abstain from fornication, blood, what is strangled, and idolatry"50 

But idohtria, the word used in this passage, normally cames a wider significance than the 

idolis imrnolatzrnz ("what was sacrificed to idols") of the Vulgate. Since Theodore did not 

refer either to idolatry or idols elsewhere in the penitential, it is impossible to judge whether 

the variation was accidental or intended. It is not clear, therefore, if he meant to equate 

eating forbidden flesh with idolatry, or simpiy to present it along with idolatry and 

48 Haec enim sunt capitalia peccata de quibus nos convertere debeamus, id est superbia, invidia, homicidia, 
multipIex fornicatio. quod per ornnia enarrare illicitum est: furta, rapina, falsa testirnonia, perjuriurn, 
detractio, cupiditas, vana gloria, injusta lucra, ebrietates, comessationes, sacrilegium, quod est omnis cultura 
idolorum et daemoniorum, id est, auguria, et qui immolant ad petras, vel ad arbores. sive ad fontes, aut 
incantationes seu divinationes faciunt, et reliqua (Hom. 67, PL 1 10, 127). 

49 Haec enim sunt capitalia peccata. Sacrilegium quod dicitur cultura idolorum. Ornnia autem sacrificia et 
auguria paganorum, sacrilegia sunt, quemadmodum sunt sacrificia mortuorum defuncta corpora, vel super 
sepulcra illorum, sive auguria, sive phylacteria, sive quac immolant super petras, sive ad fontes, sive ad 
arbores, Jovi vel Mercurio, vel aliis diis paganorum, quae omnia daemonia sunt, et multa alia quac cnumerarc 
longum est, quae universa, juxta judicium sanctorum Patmm, sacrilegia a Christianis vitanda et detestenda, ct 
capitalia peccata esse dignoscuntur (Ps. Boniface [9th century?] S. 6.1, PL 89, 855). Daemonia - sic. See also 
Anonymous sermon (Iate 8W9th ccntury), cd. W. Scherer, "Eine lateinische Musterpredigt aus der Zeit Karls 
des Grossen," Zeitschrift fur deutsches Altertuni 12 [1865], 439); this tcxt probably gives the correct version 
to the sacrifices of the dead: sacrl$cia mortuomm circa defuncta corpora. In both sermons, this passage is 
followed by an enumeration of other sins. 

50 Aves vero et animalia cetera, si in retibus strangulantur, non sunt comedenda hominibus, nec si accipiter 
oppresserit, si mortua inveniuntur, quia IV capitula actuum apostolorum ita praecipiunt, abstinere a 
fornicatione, a sanguine et suffocato et idolatria (Poen. Theodori [668-7563 II, 1 1.2, Schmitz 1, 544). The 
reference is to the instructions given to St. Paul by James and the clders of the Christian communitics of 
Jerusalem: ut abstineant se ab idolis immolato et sanguine et suffocato et fomicatione (Acts 2 1-25). 



fornication as distinct but equally reprehensible practices. Burchard of Worms, on the other 

hand, included a passage in his Decretuna that made a distinction between the easily 

foqiven sin of eating immolated food (escae imnzolotae. idolothytes) in the Company of 

pagans and outnght idolatry, which was put on par with murder and fornication as a sin 

requiring formal, public penance.51 

Sacriiegiuni (in its technical sense, the profanation or misuse of sacred objects, 

persons or places52) also sometimes meant practices elsewhere labelled pagan or 

superstitious, notably in the late 8th century Homilia de sacrilegiis. The cults of idols, the 

dead and nature; praying and making offerings anywhere except in church; astrology; 

singing and dancing through the countryside on Sunday; eating and dnnking near shrines; 

animal sacrifices and other offerings; divination and the consultation of soothsayers and 

enchanters; the attempt to protect the moon during an eclipse; lighting torches and "need- 

fires"; the use of amulets against sickness and other dangers - these and related practices 

and beliefs were al1 sacrilege because they violated the vows made at baptism. Let he who 

does such things, wamed the Homilia de sacrilegiis, be aware that he has forfeited his faith, 

and is a pagan, not a Christian: " sciat, se fidem perdere, non esse christianus, sed paganus." 

There were, however, other types of behaviour that the authors did not identiQ 

explicitly as being pagan or superstitious or sacrilegious, but which contained magical or 

ritual elements. This is particularly true with respect to attempts to gain illicit access to the 

graces controlled by the Church. For instance, penitentials treated at length the proper 

procedure to follow if the consecrated host or wine spoiied, or was dropped, spilled or 
lost.53 It is obvious that the prime consideration was due reverence for the sacred species, 

but it seems possible that the authorities were worried that the remnants might have been 

used for magical purposes, as in fact they were later on in the Middle Ages. Dunng this 

period, this was the case with holy chrism, which was used in medicine and sorcery. The 

thefi of altar vessels, which the texts consider purely in terms of the violation of 

ecclesiastical property, may also have had a magicat component, since such implements 

were used for their healing properties. The attempt to bury one's dead, even pagan kinfolk, 

ad sanctos shows elements of pre-Christian modes of thinking? 

'' Si convivio solo gentilium, et escis imrnolaticiis usi sunt, possunt jejuniis et rnanus impositionc purgari, ut 
deinceps ab idolothitis abstinentes, sacramentorurn Christi possint esse participes. Si autem aut idola 
adoraverunt, aut homicidiis vel fornicationibus contaminati sunt, ad communionem eos nisi pcr poenitcntiam 
publicam non oportet admitti (Burchard o f  Worms, Dccretum [1008- 10 121 10.37, PL 140, 839). 

52 E.g.. [S]acrilegiurn, id est sacramm rerum furtum (Poen. Egberti [before 7661 1 . 1 ,  Schmitz 1 ,  575). 

53 E.g.. Poen. Merseburgense a (late 8th century) 80, CCCM 156, 149. 

a 54 E-g.. Conc. Arelatense (8 13) 1 8, MGH Concilia 2.1, 252; Capitulary 1 o f  TheoduIph of  Orleans (8 13) 18, 
MGH EpCap 1 ,  115; Canones Gregorii (late 7thI8th century) 150, Schrnitz 2,539. 



Another case is drunkenness, a custom hardly to be amibuted exclusively to pagan 

tradition or to pre-Christian peoples. But certain kinds of rinial dninkenness, including 

drinking contests and forced toasts, had their origins in sacrificial feasts for the gods and the 

dead. This was recognized in Our texts only once, at the beginning of Our period. 

Nevenheless, the traditional elements are markedly evident in 9th and 10th cenmry 
commernorations of the dead, with their drunken toasts and attendant masks, music and 

animal shows.55 

The point where the uncertain boundary between religion and culture is obliterated 

aitogether is reached with medieval alimentary restrictions. These occupy a puzzlingly 

important place in the penitentiaW6 The influence of the Old Testament, the desire to draw 

a distinction between hurnan and animal behaviour and the fear of inadvertent cannibalism 

have been plausibly advanced in explanation, but these do not account fully either for the 

large number of texts (between three and four hundred separate although highly repetitive 

clauses) nor for their precision. It rnay be postulated that other considerations, such as fear 

of non-Christian cultic practices and magic, had played a role as well. 

Pastoral Iiterature, then, labelled a wide variety of practices and beliefs as 

idolatrous, pagan, superstitious or sacrilegious: the cult of deities and nature, the 

celebrations of the natural cycle of the year and unauthorized rituals to celebrate the 

liturgical cycle; the reverence shown to certain places; recourse to cunning men and 

women, divination and other forms of magic, the rituals surrounding death, and even 

alimentary customs. It is clear, however, that almost invariably those who were accused of 

these kinds of behaviour were not pagans but baptized Christians who identified themselves 

as such. 

Moreover, sometimes these terms were used simply to drive home the heinousness 

of the offences in question, not because the author suspected a lapse into paganism or 

superstition. This is evidently the case in St. Boniface's claim that d r u n k e ~ e s s  was a vice 

peculiar to the English and pagans ("Hoc enim malum speciale est paganorum et nostrae 

gentis"), and his unfavourable cornparison of the sexual mores of the English to those of 

pagans.57 That point was made even more strongly in a 9th century penitential: "If anyone 

55 Ritual dninkenness and commemorations o f  the dead are discussed in chapters 3 (esp. 3.3.1) and 8 (esp. 
8.3.1.3) respectively. 

56 E-g., in the late 7th century Canons o f  Adomnan (Bieler, 176- 18 1). See chapter 9. 

57 Boniface to Cuthbert, Archbishop o f  Canterbury (747)- Haddan and Stubbs 3, 382; Boniface to Aethelbald 
o f  Mercia [746-747) MGH EpSeI 1, 150; Boniface to the priest Herefrid [746-747) Ep. 74, ibid.. 156. In his 
letter to Aethelbald, Boniface lauded pagan Saxon womcn's ferocious chastity and the marital Iove and 
fideiity, extending even to suttee, customary arnong the pagan Wends, quod est foedissirnum er deterrimum 



has comrnitted adultery with his mother, he should acknowledge that he is a pagan, because 

such a crime is sacrilege."5* 

Ternis meaning pagan or superstitious seem to be used in the same way in 

condemnations of hair and clothing style, without any necessary implication of pagan 

beliefs. The 7th century Welsh canons demanded the exclusion of any Catholic who let his 

hair grow or hang down (promitme) in the barbanan fashion. In 787, two papal legates 

upbraided the English for wearing clothes in the pagan style, of the kind that their 

forefathers had cast away, thus irnitating "the life of those whom you have ever hated."59 A 

few years later, Alcuin scolded Ethelred King of Northumbria and his subjects for copying 

the pagan Northmen in haircut, beard and clothing.60 These criticisms were motivated by 

the resolve to have Christians differentiated from pagans in externals as well as interna1 

disposition, not by fears of relapse into pagani~rn.~' 

gentrs hominuni, to emphasize the disgrace of the king's promiscuity - one of the very few cases whcre pagan 
customs were held up for praisc. 

Si quis curn genetrice aduIterium fecerit, paganurn se recognoscat, quia tale est sceiurn sacrileçium. XIV 
annos poen. VI11 i.p.e.a (P~en~Merseburgense c [9th century or earlier] 10, Wasserschleben, 436). 

59 Vestirnenta etiam vestra, more gentilium, quos, Deo opitulante, patres vestri de orbe amis cxpuierunt, 
induitis: miranda res, et nimis stupenda; ut quorum vitam semper odistis excrnpla imiternini (Legatine Synods 
- Report of the Legates George and Theophylact of their proceedings in England [787] 19, Haddan and 
Stubbs, 458). But George and Theophylact also criticized the English for facial scarring, a supersririo 
gendliurn, mulilating their horses and eating horsefiesh (as weIl as settling conflicts by lots more genfiliitm) - 
practices which may indeed have been based on ideas not to be reconciled easily with Christianity. 

60 Si quis catholicus capillos promisserit more barbarorum, ab aeclesia Dei alienus habeatur et ab ornni 
Christianorum rnensa donec delicturn emendat (Canones Wallici [7th century] 61, Bieler, 148): Considerate 
habitum, tonsuram, et mores principum et populi luxuriosos. Ecce tonsura quam in barbis et in capillis 
paganis adsimilari voluistis. Nome illorum terror inminet, quorum tonsurarn habere voluistis? Quid quoque 
inmoderatus vestimentorum usus ultra humane necessitatem nature, ultra antccessorurn nostrorurn 
consuetudinem? (Alcuin to Ethelred [793], MGH Ep 4 [ed. E. Dürnmler, Berlin, 1895],43). 

61 On the other hand, the leader of the pagan reaction in Hungary after St. Stephen's death was said to have 
proclaimed his rehim to the ancestral religion by shaving his skull so as to leave three pigtails: Prirnus autern 
inter Hungaros nomine Vatha . . . dedicavit se demoniis radens caput suum et cincinos dimittens sibi per tres 
partes ritu paganoturn (Chronicon Picruni [cd. L. Mezey, Budapest, 19641 1 10). 



1.1.4. Popular culture62 

Pastoral literature presents as pagan survivais and superstitions certain limited 

aspects of the cultures of various communities - limited aspects only, because their 

permitted manifestations are generally ignored. References to sanctioned forms of religious 

devotion are incidentai. The use of prayers in approved circumstances, the legitimate cults 

of saints, relics and miracles are almost entirely absent. The popularity, seemingly 

immense, of saints' festivals appears only in condemnations of improper behaviour during 

the vigils, the pious custom of making pilgrimages to Rome only in St. Boniface's plea to 

the archbishop of Canterbury to keep Englishwomen home. Marriage custorns and the 

obligations of kinship and friendship, however deeply they were rooted in tradition, are not 

treated as part of obse~v~t io  gentilium. Purely secular matters are mentioned only if they 

are an occasion for a moral problem, for example, if they result in accidental death or injury 

during sports or work, or dishonesty in commercial transactions. Only those aspects of 

culture in which the hierarchy sensed an infringement on the Church's monopoly over 

reiigious matters were so categorized.63 
Can these aspects of culture be considered "popular" in the sociological sense of 

belonging to certain disadvantaged groups, peasants, the poor, the unfree, the illiterate who 

formed "the people" as opposed to the privileged classes, the clerics and the lay nobility? 

At first sight, pastoral literature justifies this view. Caesarius of Arles addressed masters on 

the subject of their servants' behaviour, and ecclesiastical and lay authorities called upon 

landowners to compei their dependents to abandon their customary observances. We are 
told that it is the ~ l l g u s  who worshipped trees and who raised a clamour at wakes. 

Similarly, those who indulged in forbidden practices and maintained forbidden beliefs were 

described as rustici. ignobiles, ignorantes, idiotae, stulti. 

62 See John Story, An Introductory Guide to Cultural Theory and Popular Cultitre (Athens, Ga., 1993), csp. 
1-19. Different approaches to popular culture and religion are discussed by David Hall in his "Introduction" 
to Stephen L. Kaplan, Understanding Popular Culture. Europe front the Middle Ages to the Nineteenth 
Centur), (Berlin, New York, Amsterdam, 1984) 5-18; Michel Lauwers, "Religion populaire," In Corholicisnte 
12, 835-849; idem, "'Religion populaire', culture folklorique, mentalités. Notes pour une anthropologie 
culturelle du moyen âge," Revue d'Histoire Ecclésiastique 82 (1987) 221-258; Karen Louise JoIly. Popular 
Religion in Late Saron Engfand. EI/Cllar~ns in Context (Chape1 HiIl and London, 1996), 6-34. For discussion 
of the pertinent historiography see Petcr Billcr, "Popular religion in the central and later Middle Ages" in 
Michael Bentley, ed., Companioa to Historiography (London and New York, 1997) 221-246, and, with 
ernphasis on Italian and French works, Marina Montesano's introduction to her "Supra acqua et supra ad 
vento': "Superstizioni ", Maleficia e incantarnenta nei predicatori francescani osservan ri (Italia, sec. XV) 
(Rome, 1999), vii-xviii. Sec also Michel Meslin, "Du paganisme aux traditions populaires," in A. Akoun, ed., 
Mythes et croyances du monde entier. I .  Le monde indo-européen (Paris, 1985), 153-200.. 

63 On the monopolization of the realm of the sacred by the Church, with the consequent denigration and its 
effect on the view taken by churchmen of popular culture, see the important article by Caterina Lavana, "Il 
sacro cristiano nella Gallia merovingia tra folklore e medicina professionale," Annali della Facoltu di Leuere 
e Filosofia (Bari) 3 1 ( 1988) 149-204. 



But closer examination of the sources shows that many forbidden practices were 

not restricted to the lower classes but were shared by their superiors. Jean-Claude Schmitt 

insistcd that, during the Middle Ages, folklore was limited neither to a rural environment 

nor to any particular social cl as^.^ This is seldom articulated in Our sources, in part perhaps 

because of close social and familial connections between the clerical and secular elites, in 

part also because of the leading role ofien taken by princes and the aristocracy in furthering 

the work of missionaries.65 Agobard of Lyons was exceptional in stating outright that al1 

men, nobles and cornmoners, townsmen and countryfolk, old and Young, believed utterly in 

the existence of weather rnagicians - evidence of a belief that transcended class." There are 

other, unmistakable indications as well. The reluctance of possessores to enforce the 

decrees to destroy shnnes and effigies suggests that they might still have adhered to the old 

cults. Penalties imposed for the same offence varied to fit the social standing of the 

transgressor - whippings for the unfree, fines for their masters. The distinction drawn by 

Jacques Le Goff between culture cléricale and culture f0lklorique6~ disappears altogether 

when it cornes to magic, which was practised by clerics and laity alike. Churchmen in the 

highest positions, such as Gregory of Tours and Hincmar of Reims, believed 

wholeheartedly in sorcery. Penitentials in particular repeatedly identified priests and other 

clerics as soothsayers and  enchanter^.^^ 

64 "Les traditions folkloriques dans la culture rnediévale; quelques réflexions dc mcthode," .-Ir-clrirvs de 
sciences sociales et des religions 52 (198 1) 5-20; here, 7. The use of popular motifs and folkloric thcmes in 
the decorative arts commissioned and paid for by the rich, both secular and clerical, shows that popular 
culture was a common possession. See Gaignebet and Lajoux, Art Profarie er religion populaire, and Camille, 
Image on tire Edge. 

65 Sec Karl Ferdinand Werner, "Le rôle de l'aristocratie dans la christianisation du nord-est de la Gaule," in 
Pierre Rich4 cd. La christianisation des pues  entre Loire et Rhin (Ive-I'IIe siècle3 (Paris, 1993). 45-73, and 
Richter, "Practical aspccts of the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons," 363-368. i,t p r p ~ r ~ d  &JE!; l q l S  

66 De grandinc et tonitruis (8 15-8 17) 1, CCCM 52, 3. 

67 "Culture cléricale et traditions folkioriques dans la civilisation mérovingienne," in Pour u n  outre moyen 
âge (Paris, 1977), 223-235. CarIo Ginzburg's analysis of the interaction between women accuscd of 
witchcraft and their judges or inquisitors dernonstrates the ground common to both ("Witchcraft and popuIar 
piety: Notes on a Modenesc Trial of 15 19" and "The inquistor as anthropologist," in Clues, Myrlts and rlre 
Historical Method [trans. John and Anne C. Tedeschi; Baltimore, 19921 1 - 16 and 156- 164. 

68 Dieter Harmening maintains that the magic described in penitentials is not popular and pcasant in origin, 
but leamed, clerical magic adopted by the folk ("'Contra Paganos' - 'Gegcn die vorn Dorfc'? Zum 
theologiscben Hintergrund ethnologischer Begriffe," Jahrbuclr fir Volkskunde 19 (1996) 487-508) and 
"Anthropologie historique". This interpretation scems extremc even when applied to thc early pcnitcntials, 
and is altogether untenable for Burchard of Worms's penitcntial. Harmening, it seems to me, underestimatcs 
oral tradition in his insistence on the importance of written transmission of magical texts. By contrast, Eugenc 
Dukes asserts the primacy of peasant magic, stating that the penitentials in essence merely "re-echo what was 
learned firsthand by an ordinary cleric in his role of confessor" (Magic and Witchcra) in the Dark Ages, 2 1 1 - 
212). The tmth probably lies somewhere betwcen these positions, with a considerable amount of cross- 
fertilization between learned and folklonc sources, For insights on learned, clerical magic, although of a 
considerabiy iater penod, see Richard Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rires. A Necroniancer's Maniral of the Fif!eenth 
Ceniury (University Park, Pa., 1 997). 



Many of  the practices and beliefs condemned as superstitious and Pagan, then, were 

parts of the cornmon heritage which bound al1 classes together, as much as did the oral 

traditions of secular culture69 and the f o m s  of popular piety encouraged by the Church: the 

cult of the saints (which Peter Brown demonstrated had developed arnong the highest 

intellectual and social levels of society70), the cult of relics of the son so warmly 

recommended by Gregory of Tours, and the be!ief in and expectation of miracles (such as 

the ones recounted by Gregory the Great in his Dialogues). Where the elements of this 

shared culture originated is less important than the fact that they were accepted, consciously 

or not, by the rnajority of al1 groups in society. They fonned the popular cultur&hich, 

Karen Jolly observed, should be seen "as a meeting ground between elite and folk cultures 

and not as the antithesis of 'high' Here, the notion of popular culture loses much 

of its socioiogical significance and becomes the culture shared by most of the members of 

society, chiefly by the laity but, to varying degrees, by many of the clergy as well, 

particularly by those serving in rural parishes. For this reason, Michel Lauwers prefers to 

think in terms of folkloric rather than popular culture, that is, culture conceived as an 

ethnolog ical rather than social phen~menon.~'  

If it is maintained that popular culture was the possession of the community as a 

whole, why then talk of "popular cultures" in the plural? The answer lies partly in the 

reality of  the situation of the clergy and in their perception of their role in society. Through 

their literacy, professional preoccupations, privileged status and the discipline to which they 

were subjected, they (especially the members of the higher clergy) participated in another, 

elite, derical culture as well as the common culture. They identified themselves primarily 

with this culture, which they saw as standing apart from and above the culture of the rest of 

society. This may have been, as Michael Richter claimed in a slightly different context, 

"wishful thinking on the part of zealous clerics rather than a reflection of how things were 

69 "[Tlhere was, largely, onc culture, shared by clerics and lay people, but this was the traditionai cultural 
which apparently held infinite enticement . . . [there are] indications that this type of  culture was not bound to 
a particular social class; its attraction went beyond thc aristocracy and would thus have functioned as a 
formidable social cohesive" (Richter, The Forniarion of the Medieval West, 144. See also 255-256 and 
passim). Aron Gurevich concludes rather ambiguously that medieval "learned and popular culturc representcd 
different traditions within the context o f  one culture" (Jana Howlett, cd., Historicai Anrhropology of the 
Middle Ages [Chicago and Cambridge, 1992],39-40). 

70 The Cuir of the Saints: Its Rise and Frrnction in Latin Christianity (Chicago, 198 1 ) .  

71 Popular Religion in Lare Saron England, 12. On this theme, see also her "Magic, miracle and popular 
practice in the early medieval West. Anglo-Saxon England," in Jacob Neusncr et al., eds., Religion. Science 
and Magic in Concert and Conjiict (New York and Oxford, 1989), 166- 182. 

72 "'Religion populaire', culture folklorique, mentalités," 228 and passim. 



in lifeeW73 Nevertheless, such an attitude enabled them to "folklorize" the elements of 

popular culture that they condemned by ascribing them to subordinate groups labelled 

contemptuously as peasants (rustici), the rabble (ignobile vrtlgrts), the ignorant or stupid 

(igrtomntes, stirlti, idiotae), or worthless women (mulierculae). 

But this popular culture was not monolithic. The texts allow us to distinguish beliefs 

and custorns associated principally with certain social groups: spinning- and weaving- 

wornen's cults, herdsmen's and farrners' magic, military cults. even monks' and clerics' 

drinking custorns and cornmernorative rituals. A host of details about cults, rites and magic 

centring on fertility and reproduction, protection, love and black magic indicate the 

existence, at least in the minds of some churchmen, of a subculmre belonging specifically 

to women. Traces of distinct ethnic cultures also emerge at times in the use of a vernacular 

term or name, more often in nonstereotyped injunctions directed at individual ethnic 

groups. Descriptions of Galicians' unusual divinatory rituals, the alimentary habits of Irish 

outcast groups, Frankish and Lombard Yuletide rituals, Anglo-saxons' mutilations of 

themselves and their horses, Saxon fünerary practices and healing practices unique to 

Spaniards reinforce evidence found in other sources, such as legal codes, oral tradition and, 

to a certain extent, archaeology of the diversity of ethnic cultures.74 Even purely local 

cultures appear, although very rarely, in our texts (as in Agobard of Lyons' account of the 

cuit of  an otherwise unknown saint"). It is more accurate, therefore, to think in terms of a 

plurality of popular cultures in early medieval Europe than of a single, all-embracing 

~u l tu re .~6  

73 The Formation of the Medieval West. 254. Richter was talking of the distinction betwcen litcratc and oral 
cultures. 

74 It should be noted, however, that ethnic identities were highly flexible, aIlowing for the inclusion of 
differcnt groups in the gens. The studies collected in Walter Pohl and Hclmut Reimitz, eds., Srrattgies of 
Distinction: The Construction of Eth~lic Contntunites. 300-800 (Leiden, 1995) emphasize the difficulty of 
using thc usual signifiers (Ianguage, weapons, hair, narncs, burial customs, etc.) to determinc ethnicity. For 
the ernergence of ethnic cornmunities in the Roman world, see Patrick Geary, "Barbarians and ethnicity," in 
G. W. Bowersock, Peter Brown and Oleg Grabar, eds., Lare Antiquih. A Guide to the Posrclassical Workd 
(Cambridge, Mass., and London, 1999), 107- 129. 

75 De quorundam inlusione signonim [828-8341 1, CCCM 52,237. 

This is recognized in studies such as Gasparri's La cultura tradizionale dei Longobardi, Lifscitz's Pious 
Neustria, and Jolly's Popular Religion in Late Saxon England, as well as in works emphasizing the plurality 
of popular religions, see Benoit Lacroix and Pierre Boglioni, eds., Les religions populaires (Qucbcc, 1972) 
and Carlo Ginzburg, ed., "Rcligioni delle ciassi popolare," Quaderni Storici 41 (Ancona, 1979), 39 1-800. 1 
have not been able to consult the latter. 



1.2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

1.2.1 Western European paganisms 

The use of the single, general word "pagan" to descnbe non-Christian religions and 

customs should not obscure the differences in belief and practice among various social and 

ethnic groups7' - differences almost universally ignored by the authors of medieval pastoral 

literature. Classical, especially Roman, paganism provided their terms of reference, 

although the knowledge of Roman paganism came at second hand to most, throuph the 

writings of St. Augustine and Isidore of Seville. The same formulas are used almost 

everywhere in Western Europe throughout Our period: cults of Roman deities, descriptions 

of idols, recourse to soothsayers, love magic, spells, alimentary taboos. However, the reality 

that underlay these terms was not homogeneous. The deity might have had a Latin name but 

was not identical with the Roman god; Germanic idols did not resemble the statues of 

Roman deities; soothsayers used different techniques; love magic was determined by the 

institutional form that marriage took in different cultures; spells differed in form and 

purpose; the meaning of alimentary practices varied from place to place. Paganism took 

many forms, not one only.78 Moreover, layers of paganism were superimposed one upon 

another wherever the movement of populations, settlers, amies,  merchants and refugees, 

brought different peoples into contact? 

The next pages outline the aspects of these pre-Christ;an religions that remained 

pertinent to the beliefs and practices evoked in pastoral literature. 

77 Ian Wood insists on the existence of a plurality of Germanic paganisms: "The evidcnce . . . points not to a 
single paganism, but to paganisms. And the differcntiation is not just a matter of the regional dominance of 
one or other god of the Germanic panthcon, or of the significance of a Iocal god, like Fosite. It is also a 
matter of differentiation determined by geographical factors and by contrasting social and political structures" 
("Pagan religions and superstitions east of the Rhine," 264). 

'* As suggested in the title of Ronald Hutton's chronological analysis of pre-Christian religions in Great 
Britain: The Pagan Religions of the Ancienf Brifish Islands (Oxford and Cambridge, 199 1 ). 

79 For pre-Christian religions in the Roman Empire, with special emphasis on archaeology, sce Julcs Toutain, 
Les cultes païens dans ['empire romain, 3 vols. ([ 1905-1 9071 Rome, 1967). This work, despite its drawbacks 
(it is almost a century old, it has a minimum of interpretation, it touches Great Britain only rnarginally and 
Ireland, of course, not at all, and the lack of an index makes access to the vast amounts of information it 
contains difficult) is still an invaluable survey of the subject. 



1.2.1.1 Prehistoric religionsgO 

Relatively little is known about prehistoric European religions, and much of that is 

questionable, silice it is based on preconceived notions and imaginative recreations of States 

of mind, cultic practices and social organisation.81 What little evidence exists has sunrived 

mostly in caves, where wall-paintings, deposits of bones and footmarks suggest that 

magical and/or religious rituals took place (sacrifices, perhaps communal feasts and 

shamanistic rites), and burial-sites, which imply a belief in an afterlife and the cult of the 

dead. Excavations in dwellings in what was northern Yugoslavia suggest that domestic 

religion centred on the hearth, with storage areas also being considered sacred; rituaIs 

focused on activities such as weaving and grinding grain.8' Women must have played an 

important role in rituals of this sort, and conceivably also in communal rituakg) 

The nature of the rituals must be extrapolated from what is known from written 

descriptions of religious practices from a later period - for example? the offerings of wine 

and grain on the family hearth that formed one of the essential ntuals of Roman domestic 

religion, the magical protection of the bounds of houses and settlernents, the spells used 

well into the Middle Ages to ensure the success of weaving, or the sacrificial rinials of 

Romans, Celts and Gerrnans. 

Sce KarI J. Narr, "Approaches to the religion of cariy paleolithic man," History of Religions 4 ( 1964) 1- 
22; E. O. James, "Prehistoric religion," in Claas Juoco Bleeker and Gco Widengrcn. cds.. Hisroria 
reiigiorium: Handbook for the Hisron. of Religiot~s. 1, Religions of the Pusr [Leiden, 19691 442-94; Marija 
Gimbutas, "Prehistoric religions," in Encyclopedia of Religion (New York, 1987) 1 1 ,  505-5 15; Dragoslav 
Srejovic, "Neolithic religion," trans. V. Kostic, ibid., 10, 352-360. 

A case in point is thc assertion, on the strcngth of burial sitcs, cave drawings and cspecially the little 
figurines known as "Venuses", of the existence in the neolithic era of a dominant cult of one or several life- 
giving goddesses, which strctched from the Indus Vallcy to northwestern Europe (e.g.. E. O. James, 
"Prehistoric religion," 26-30; idem. The Cult of the Mother Goddess p e w  York, 19941; Gimbutas, 
"Prehistoric religions," (sce fn 52). A. Fleming ("The myth of the Mother Goddess," World Arcltaeologi~ 1 
El9691 247-261) finds the most convincing Western European evidcnce of such cults in France, Malta and 
Sardinia after 2500 B.C. Sec also P. Ucko, "The interpretation of prehistoric anthropomorphic figurines," 
Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute 92 (1962) 38-54; Hutton, The Pagan Religions. 3-7 and 37- 
44. 

82 At a site at Lcpinski Vir, dated from 7000 BCE, about a third of dwelling places contained srnaIl shrines 
consisting of a hearth surroundcd by Stone slabs, an altar and one or more sculptures made of bouldcrs; skulls 
and other partial burials were found in the shrine, and the bones of infants under the limestone mortar floors 
(Srcjovic, "Neolithic religion," 357). 

83 Gimbutas clairns that during the fieolithic, "religious activities . . . were largely, if not cxclusively, in thc 
hands of worncn" and men's participation was limited to marginal activities such as ritual dances ("Prchistoric 
religions," 505). 



1.2. 1.2 Roman religion 

Of these religions, Roman religion is the best documented.8' But this also was 

composed of different layers - primitive Roman religion (which Herbert Rose characterized 

as "polydaimonism" rather than polytheismgs) and the religions of the family, the city and 

the state, culminating in the imperial cult. Added to these were components drawn from 

Etniscan practices (which contributed divinatory techniques) and the Oriental mystery 

religions. Roman administrators, soldiers, colonists and merchants, together with their 

womenfolk and servants, carried these with them to al1 parts of the Empire, to merge with 

the religions of the local populations. 

The main function of Roman religion was the protection of the state and the family 

through the establishment of the right relationship with the gods or nzcnlina. Although state 

and private religion were quite separate, they exercised a degree of mutual influence. For 

example, some aspects of state religion were simply extensions of domestic religion: the 

public rites of Vesta, Janus and the state pejiates a d  lares may have originated as cults of 

the king's household, while the official calendar set aside dates for such private rites as the 

Parentalia and Cornpitalia. The essence of religion was the accurate performance of ritual; 

its principal ethical component was pietas, the scmpulous fùlfillment of duty toward the 

gods, the state and the family. Precision was extremely important: the deity had to be 

addressed with exactly the right titles, prayers had to be formulated in exactly the right 

words, and the terms of the agreements between man and god had to be spelled out in the 

smallest detail. 

In addition to the well-known high gods and goddesses, with their own priests or 

priestesses and a public cult, and the Di Manes, the deified dead, there were dozens of gods 

and godesses of varying importance, some known only by name and function, without 

priests of their own; other deities could be added as convenient. 

84 The sources for Roman religion arc archaeological and literary: the writings of poets (e.g., Ovid, Horace), 
historians, (Varro, Polybius) and statcsmen (Cato, Ciccro). Standard works on Roman religion arc: W. 
Warde Fowler, The Religious Experience ofthe Roman People /rom the Earliesr Tintes to the Age ofAugusius 
([1911] New York, 1971); Georges Dumézil, Archaic Ronran Religion (trans. Philip Krapp; Chicago and 
London, 1966); Herbert Jennings Rose, Ancient Ronran Religion (1948) reissued in Religion in Greece and 
Rome (New York, 1959), 157-3 12; Jean Bayet, Histoire politique et psychologique de la religion roniaitre 
(Paris, 1969); R. M. Ogilvy, The Ronrans and their Gods (New York, 1969); R. Schilling, "The Roman 
religion," in Blecker and Widengren, Historia religionunr 1,442494, In addition, for mystery cults, scc M. J. 
Vermaseren, "Hellenistic religions," in ibid., 495-532; Franz Cumont, Oriental Religions in Roman 
Paganism (ri91 11 trans. from the French; New York, 1956) and Ramsay MacMullen, Paganisnr in the 
Ronlan Empire (New Haven and London, 198 1). For the imperial cult, see D. Fishwick, The Imperia1 Cuir in 
the Latin West ( 2  vols.. Leiden. 1991) and Robert Turcan, "Le culte impérial au IIIe siècle," in Hildegard 
Temporini and wolfgang ~ a a s e ,  eds.,. Aufirieg und &dergang der r&&cher Welt (Berlin and New York, 
1978) l6.2,996- 1084. 

85~ncient  Roman Religion, 172. See also Fowler, Roman Religious Experience, 1 16- 123. 



The Roman liturgical calender, as refomed during the early 7th cenniry B.C. by 

Numa and then by Julius Caesar in 46 B.C., was based on a solar year of 12 months. Days 

were identified according to their sanctity, and most foms  of secular activiry were banned 

for at least pan of the day on nefuszi days, that is, on those sacred to the gods. The greatest 

feast of the year was celebrated on the Calends of January. which combined official, public 

and private celebrations. Feasts of the dead occurred in February and May." Numerous 

festivals celebrated the cycles of the warfaring and growing seasons. The principal features 

of most of these feasts were a public procession to the shrine of the appropriate deity to 

offer sacrifices; the slaughter of ritual beasts of which the entrails were burned on the altar, 

and the flesh of which \vas either eaten in a communion banquet or else sold on the 

market;g7 and, in the case of a number of feasts, games, which simultaneously provided 

honour to the çod. a public relations opportunity for the rich, and entertainment for the 

poor.88 

Originally, the Romans appear to have worshipped not in temples, but in foca sacru, 

sacred spaces such as a wood, cleâring or fountain, where an altar made of turf or Stone was 

surrounded by a roofless enclosure, the fantml. The altar and enclosure remained 

characteristic of Roman shrines even when the Romans began to erect roofed temples, 

probably in imitation of the Greeks. 

Private religion, concentrated on the family and the home, was intended to protect 

the familia, that is, the household composed of blood relatives living together. with their 

dependents, servants and belongings, under the authority of the pazerfaniilias. The 

homesteads in an area were circumscribed by a sacred boundary. This boundary, the 

cernetcfg. the spring and the house were the points "of special anxiety" around which 

domestic reiigion revolved.89 

The Roman attitude toward the dead was ambivalent, compounded of loving 

reverence and superstitious terror. On the one hand, dead ancestors joined the pellares, the 

deities honoured daily in the household. On the other, the very sight of a dead man and of 

86 Fowler contrasted the dignified patrician festival of  the dead celebrated during the dies parentales ( 13-24 
February) with the "grotesque domestic rites" of  the Lemuria in May, which he ascribed to a "more primitive 
race" (Roman Religious Experience. 393-394). 

87 This was the main source of mcat available in the markets, and created a problern of conscience for 
Christians who did not wish to eat idol-food. 

88 On games, see R. Auguet, Cruauté et~civilisation. Les jeux romains (Paris, 1970) and Paul Vcync, Bread 
and Circuses: Hisrorical Sociology and Polirical Pluralism (uans. B. Pearcc, abridged; London, 1 990); G .  
Ville, "Les jeux des gladiateurs dans l'empire chrétien," Mélanges d'Archéologie et d'Hisroire 72 (1960) 273- 
2 2 C 

89 Fowler, Roman Religious Experience, 68-73 



anything to do with death was polluting, requiring puriQing rites for the living. The 

concept of life after death was not a comforting one, for the dead, unless disposed of 

properly, would as larvae and lemures walk and make mischief for the living. Originally, 

the body was buried within the house, but in historical times the corpse was interred in a 

cemetery or bumed. The body (after having been borne out of the house feet first, to 

prevent it from finding its way back) was camed in procession to its final destination. In the 

case of the rich, this could be a macabre affair, with trumpets and horns, dancers, mimes, 

clowns, keeners, masks of dead ancestors and effigies of the dead man. A funeral banquet 

was eaten at the graveside then and nine days later, after which the dead man was 

considered assimilated to the Di Manes. 

Roman citizens may have continued to practice their family cults privately but, by 

the late Empire, the public cults of the Republic and the early Empire had been largely 

superseded by Oriental mystery religions. These had first entered Rome by way of Greece, 

where they had been introduced by Alexander the Great. Despite early resistance in Rome 

(at first only Cybele was allowed a place within the heart of the city) and continued caution 

and suspicion on the part of the religious elite, these cults estabfished themselves 

increasingly in the city and the empire, until their popularity eventually ovewhelmed the 

old cults. The most important of the mystery religions were the cults of Isis and Serapis 

from Egypt, Cybele from Phrygia, Mithra from Persia and Sol Invictzrs from Syria. Their 

main appeal seems to have lain in the intense personal rapport that believers could achieve 

with the deity through conversion and participation in spectacular and emotionally 

satis&ing ritual, in the discipline that they imposed, and in the hope that they offered of 

salvation and a personal afterlife. Moreover, the feeling of belonging to a select group of 

initiates into sacred mysteries hidden from the masses, and the comradeship that comes 

from belonging to such a group, must have exercised great appeal especially for those who 

were excluded from the traditional positions of power and prestige: women, foreigners and 

slaves. 

Of the Oriental religions, the only one to achieve empire-wide officia1 status was the 

cult of Sol Invictus, brought into Rome from Syria. The initial attempt of the emperor 

Heliogabalus (218-222) to replace Jupiter by this foreign deity failed, but, in 274, the 

emperor Aurelian proclaimed Sol Invictus as the official god of the empire. Other gods, 

although still tolerated, were made subordinate to him. 



1.2.1.3 Celtic paganismgO 

On the European continent, the largest group with whom the Romans came into 

contact was formed of the tribes known as the Celts. "Celt" was a general term used by 

classicai authors for the barbarians of northwestem and central Europe, irrespective of their 

ethnic and cultural traditions. Their religion, insofar as it is indicated by burial customs, 

sacrifices and ornamental motifs, was not static, but evolved with changes in material 

culture and with their contract witli other peoples, Greeks, Romans, Germans, indigenous 

populations, even the Scythians. The exact nature of Celtic paganism is vague since 

archaeological materials are difficult to interpret without the aid of written documents, and 

contemporary Celts left no written accounts of their O W ~ . ~ '  Sunriving contemporary 

written accounts were written by outsiders to Celtic culture (e.g., Julius Caesar, Pliny, 

Strabo, Dio Cassio), while Welsh and Irish literature was compiled well afier the events 

described, by monks whose knowledge was at best partial, and whose conscious or 

unconscious bias and misunderstandings coloured the narratives. Nevenheless, tke 

testimony of classical writers conceming the role of the dniids, wood- and water-cults and 

head-hunting is borne out by archaeology and Celtic literature, and M. Draak noted that 

some of the Irish epics copied by monkish scribes show "ways of thinking and behaviour 

more archaic than anything Homer Sung 0f".9' Hagiography is one of the richest, if most 

difficult to evaluate, sources for Celtic paganism, especially for its m y t h ~ l o g y . ~ ~  

Given the wide dispersion of the Celts (from Galatia in Asia Minor and the sources 

of the Danube to the Atlantic Ocean and the British Isles), one may expect significant 

variations from region to region. Nevertheless certain features appear to have been 

'O For CeItic religion, sce J. A. MacCulloch, The Religion of the Rncient Celts (1191 11 London, 1992); 
Toutain, Les cultes païens 3, 12 1-470; Françoise Le Roux, Les druides (Paris, 196 1 ); A. Maartje Draak, "The 
religion of the Celts," in Bleeker and Widengren, Historia religionum 1, 629-646; J. dc Vries, La  religiotl des 
Celtes (tram. L. Jospin; Paris, 1963); Nora K. Chadwick, The Druids (Cardiff, 1966); Hilda R. E. Davidson, 
The Losr Beliefs of Northern Europe (London and New York, 1993). See also the books of Miranda Green, 
The Gods of the Celts (1 986; rcpr., Dover, N. H., 1993), Syrnbol and Image in Celtic Religious Art (London 
and New York, 1989, 1992) and Dicrionary of Ccltic Myth and Legend (London, 1992); Enrico Campanile, 
"Aspects du sacrc dans la vie personnclIe et sociale des Celtes," in R. Boyer et al., cds., L'honitne indo- 
européen et le sacré (Aix-en-Provence, 1995) 155- 1 82. 

91  Davidson analyses the sources for Ccltic and Grrmanic religions (Lost Beliefs, i 1-86). The Gundcstrup 
Cauldron presents a good exarnple of the kind of problems encountered in archaeology. Ncither its date or its 
origins are known (estimates Vary from the 4th century B.C. to the 3rd century A.D., from northem Gad  to 
the Danube valky) and, while it is generally acceptcd that the scenes depicted have religious and 
mythological significance, it is impossible to interprct them for lack of explanatory texts. 

92 "The religion of thc Celts," 630. 

93 Charles Plummer found numerous pagan elernents in the Lives of Irish saints; sec the introduction to the 
Vitae Sanctorum Hiberniae ( 19 10; reprint, Oxford, l968), lxxxiv-clxxxviii. 



generally present: nature cults, the cult of mother-goddesses, tnplism, a belief in some kind 

of afier-life, use of solar and sky motifs in art). Topography provided the Celts with their 

holiest spaces. Favoured locations were mountains, hilltops and other rock formations 

(particularly among the Iberocelts), trees and groves and, above all, water in al1 its forms. 

Relatively little is known about Celtic religious rites, except for what is suggested 

by remnants of offeririgs and ex-votos. Appropriate altar fumishings indicate that tliry 

offered libations, though rarely. More common were other kinds of offerings, such as first 

fniits, figurines, lamps, vessels of al1 description, axes, keys, torques, wheels, coins, 

weapons, antlers, al1 of which have been found in man-made and naturaI sanctuaries. 

Statuettes of swaddled infants, children and adults or carvings of different parts of the body 

were lefi at healing shrines. Representations of animals, domesticated or wild, some with 

rnythological attributes (three-homed bulls, crowned serpents) are also comrnon. Animals 

were also offered in sacrifice, either to be burned in a holocaust or, less frequently than 

among the Greeks, Romans and Germans, eaten as part of a communal fea~t .~- '  There is 

considerable evidence (both written and archaeological) for the practice of human as well as 

animal sacrifices, although the former were probably an exceptional part of public religion. 

The officiants may have been Dmids, reputedly a highly trained professional class, whose 

members combined the functions of priest, seer, royal adviser and sorcerer. In addition, 

there is some reason to believe that there were CeItic priestesses who performed sacrifices 

and acted as seers and healers.95 

According to Pliny, the Celts followed the lunar calendar, and even in the 

supposedly Druidic Coligny calendar (first century A.D.?), which made modifications in an 

attempt to fit the lunar months into the solar year, the first half of the month, when the 

moon waxed, was considered lucky, and the second, when it waned, unlucky.96 Seasonal 

celebrations were held November, May and August (known in Ireland as Samltain, Beltene 

and Lrrghnasadh respectively), and also at midsummer, a few days after the summer 

solstice. 

94 On animal sacrifices, sec Patrice Meniel, Les sacrflce d'animaux: chez les Gaulois (Paris, 1992); Toutain, 
Les cultes païens 3,398. 

9s Strabo reported that the priestesses of a small island in the mouth of  the Loire destroyed the roof of their 
temple every year and rebuilt it that samc day to the accompaniment of the sacrifice of  one of  the their 
number - a rite, de Vries suggested, meant to a open a "nouvelle section du temps" (La religion des Celtes, 
225-227). There is no mention of  Druidesses in the classical period, and the dryades gifted with prophctic 
powers who are mentioned in the 3rd century A. D. appear to have been merely fortune-tellers or sorceresses 
(Nom K. Chadwick. The Dmids [Cardiff, 19661, 78-80 and 99; Toutain, Les cultes païens 3,407). 

96 See J. A. MacCulloch, "Calendar (Celtic)," Encyc. of Religion and Ethics 3, 79-82. 



Divination was a widely practiced art. Druids or vates were said to read omens from 

entrails, the flow of blood and the death throes of victims. Omens could be told from the 

flight and Song of birds as well. Dreams were prophetic, especially while sleeping on a 

grave, or wrapped in cowhide, or after eating the flesh of certain sacred animals. Other 

methods involved shaman-like trances, pieces of wood, chewing acorns or hazelnuts, or the 

adoption of special post~res. '~ Curses were a Druidic specialty, but were also much 

practiced privately, especially in the case of theft. Curses were inscribed on lead tablets 

(defi,uiorres), usually asking for the restoration of stolen goods and for punishment of 

enemies? 

The Celts that came under the influence of the Roman Empire adopted many of the 

f ~ r m s  of Roman religion, though with characteristic features (for example, temples 

composed of two concentric structures, monuments such as the Jupiter colurnns and the 

merging of the names and attnbutes of Roman and Celtic divinities). The upper classes 

enthusiastically embraced the imperial cult, which gave them access to rank and power in 

the administration of the empire. This and the other cults of the Roman divinities largety 

obscure the older Celtic religions, but the extent to which they affected the actual beliefs 

and practices of ordinary persons cannot be gauged. 

1.2.1.4 Germanic pagani~rn~~  

The sources for Germanic religion are archaeology, toponymy, etymology, the 

writings of more or less contemporary authors, both classical (especially Julius Caesar and 

Tacitusloo) and medieval (sermons, letters, the Vitae of missionary saints, legal texts, and 

97 The antlered figure engraved on the Gundestrup Cauldron is shown sitting in a typically shamanlikc posc, 
and it has been suggcsted that it represents a shaman, not the god Cemunnos. 

98 E.g. on a cursing tablct found in London: "I curse Tretia Maria and her life and rncrnory and livcr and 
lungs mixed up togcther, and her, words, thoughts and memory, thus may she be unablc to speak what things 
are conccaled" (Green Dictionag~ of Celtic Mj~h and Legend, s.v. "Curse"). 

99 For Germanic paganism, sec Julien Rics, Pensée religieuse indo-européenne et religiott des Germains et 
des Scandinaves (Louvain-la-Neuve, 1980); Georges Dumézil, Gods of rlte Ancient Nortlrt>ierr (ed. and trans. 
Einar Haugen et al.; Berkeley, 1973); R. L. M. Derolez, Les d i e u  et la religion des Germains (trans. F .  A. L. 
Cumen; Paris, 1962); idem, "Les Germains" in Religions du monde, v .  1 1 (Paris, 1965) 6 1 - 137; Evclinc Lot- 
Falck and Régis Boyer, Les religions de l'Europe du Nord (Paris, c. 1974); Herben Schutz, The Prehistoty o/ 
Gernianic Europe (New Haven and London, 1983); David Wilson, Anglo-Saron Paganism (London and 
New York, 1992); Régis Boyer, "Le sacré chez les Gcrmains et les Scandinaves" in Boyer er al.. eds., 
L'honime indo-européen, 185-2 13. See aIso Davidson, The Losr Beliefs o/Northern Europe and "Gcrmanic 
religion" in Blecker and Widengren, Historia religionum 1.6 1 1-27. 

' O 0  What littie Caesar had to say about German religion seems very much off the mark but much of what 
Tacitus wrote about religion is supported by information from other sources although he did not daim 
personal knowledge of al1 that hc described (Germania, 27). For a discussion of Tacitus's sourccs and 
credibility, sec Clarence W. Mendell, Tacitus. The Man and his Work (1957; reprint, New Haven, 1970) 199- 
222, espccially 2 16 for Germania. 



Histones such as those written by Bede, Saxo Grammaticus and Adam of Bremen), 

mythology (much of it by way of sagas originating in Chnstianized Iceland) and folklore.10l 

The reliability of written sources is questionable, because of possible ignorance, bias and 

misunderstandings on the pan of the authors. However, unlike Celtic religion, which was 

already falling under Roman influence when classical authors took notice of it, and which 

showed little resistance to Christianity, Germanic paganisrn continued to flourish and 

evolve well into the Christian era. It knew a penod of exceptional vigour during the Viking 

period centuries after the continental Germans were converted. But what the pagan 

Germans thernselves thought is unknown, for they, like the Celts, left no written account of 

their own to throw a light on their beliefs. Therefore, the written evidence for Germanic 

religion cornes from two different areas, periods of time, and points of view. On the one 

hand, material dealing with the continental Germans dates as far back as the beginning of 

the Roman Empire; it is presented from the Roman and the Christian point of view. This 

gives a good deal of information about practices and ritual, but little about mythology. The 

Scandinavian material, which dates from a much later period, is rich in mythology, less so 

in descriptions of cult. Nevertheless, archaeology suggests strongly that the religion of the 

continental Germans and the Scandinavians had an essential unity.10' 

Disentangling the religion of the Celts from that of the Germans, especially those of 

the western part of the European continent (for example, the Frisians, Franks and Saxons), 

is difficult.103 The mythologies are distinctly different, but the religious practice appears 

very similar. They both worshipped their gods in nature, both paid cult to trees and placed 

sacrificial offerings in bogs and lakes, both had mother-goddesses (so much so, for 

example, that it is not clear whether Nehelannia was a Celtic or Germanic goddess of 

abundance), both had a cult of the dead. Often the difference seems to be one of degree - for 

For a discussion of the sources, see Ries, Pensee religieuse, 52-60 (in addition to Davidson, The Losr 
Beliefs, 11-86). Dumézil based himself almost entirely on mythology and language for his anrilysis of 
German religion; by contrast, Rics relies heavily on written documents and Schutz on archaeology. 

lo2 Ries, following J. Dc Vries (Altgernianische Religionsgeschichte, 3rd cd. 1970) insists that the study of 
the religions of the south and north Germans cannot be separatcd as thcy arc the exprcssions of a singlc 
"pensée religieuse gcrmaniquc" (Pensée religieuse, 62). For thc sagas, sce Régis Boyer, Sagas islandaises 
(Paris, 1 987). 

IO3 Rics pointcd out that the terrn Germanic refers to a linguistic not a racial concept (Pensée religieuse, 35). 
The identification of Geman ethnicity was due to the Romans who applied the namc Gernzani to certain 
groups living to their north. Caesar defined the m i n e  as the boundary between the Cclts and the Germans on 
the basis of strategic and political, not ethnic, considerations. According to Schutz, this was a self-fulfilling 
prophecy: "Had Caesar not identified ccrtain tribes as Gennanic, no one would have conctuded that thcy were 
anything but Celts." After Caesar, those living west of the Rhine became increasingly Celticizcd, those east, 
Germanized: "The undeniable effcct of Caesar's conquests was the splitting-up of the old world of the La 
Tène, contributing to the cornpacting of western Europe into two distinct cultural arcas" (The Prehistory oJ 
Germanic Europe, 337-347). 



example, the cult of the head is generally accepted as being pan of Celtic religion, but there 

is also evidence for it, though on a much lesser scale, arnong the Gennans. Celtic, 

continental Germanic and Scandinavian art also have much in common in content, motif 

and style. 

To Caesar and Tacitus, the Gennans had astonishingly few gods. According to the 

former, they knew of only three: the Sun, Vulcan and the Moon; according to the latter, 

Mercury, Hercules and Mars. In addition, claimed Tacitus, Isis \vas worshipped by some of 

the Suebi, Nerthus by several minor tribes in Jutland and the Alci ("Castor and Pollux") by 

the Nahanarvali.Io4 In fact, the Germans had a whole host of more or less important deities. 

These may be divided into hvo categories: the "high gods" of mythology. very few of 

whom enjoyed any discernible cult, and a large number of other divinities of whom neither 

myth nor sometimes even name is known, but to whom cult was evidently paid. The 

principal deities whose cult survived well into the Christian era were Thor and Woden, 

roughly identified with Jupiter and Mercury. Numerous other beings (giants, dwarves, 

kobolds, nixes) also figure in myth and folklore. But the gods were not supreme; like men, 

they were subject to Destiny (wyrd), sometimes represented as a goddess with weaving 

implements, sornetimes as three sisters, the Norns.105 

Tacitus claimed that the Germans refused to imprison their gods in man-made 

temples, o r  even to represent them in human guise; instead they worshipped them, as 

abstractions, in sacred woods and groves.106 Trees were the link between men and gods. J.- 

L. Brunaux noted that, unlike the Celts, for whom a post or column could satisfactorily 

symbolize a sacred tree, the Germans venerated the tree in its natural form only.lo7 

Mountains and bodies of water also were sacred. Tombs, bunal mounds and other places 

haunted by the dead, such as crossroads, were also holy as being the threshold between this 

world and the next. 

I O J  Caesar, DE bello gallico O, 2 1; Tacitus, Gerniania 40.43. 

los Hutton maintains that the concept of the Noms was not native to Gcrmanic thought but a borrowing from 
Greek mythology (Tize Pagan Religions. 296). 

'O6 Germania, 9. 

'O7  "Bois sacrés," 64. The syrnbolic importance of trees is one of the best-attested elements in Gcrmanic 
religion both in mythology and in Christian literature. In the Eddas, man and woman were created frorn an 
elm and an ash; the cosmic tree Yggdrasil was the very centre of Asgard, where the gods met; the oak was 
sacred to Thor; Odin had to hang on a tree for nine days. Christian missionarics and churchmcn fought 
relentlessly against the cult of trees: Caesarius of Arles prcached against it, St. Boniface felled the sacred oak 
of the Hessians, Charlemagne had the world-pillar Irmensul chopped down. 



The most widely celebrated festival among the Germans was held at Yuletide.Io8 It 

was a feast of the dead, the dangerous time when the Furious Host, the army of the dead, 

rode out in search of new recruits. It was the custom in al1 Teutonic countries to plough 

around the field at this time, perhaps as a form of protective magic. The meaning of the 

other seasonal festivals varied according to region: the spring festival opened the 

agriculmral year for the continental Germans and the seiifaring and warfaring season for the 

Scandinavians; in Saxony, the autumn festival celebrated the dead, but in Scandinavia it 

was a harvest feast, a time particularly propitious for rnarriages. 

The principal cornponents of German religious practice were sacrifice, feasting and 

divination. The favoured animals for sacrifice were stallions, bulls and boars, "fighting 

animals, appropriate offerings for warrior peoples."'09 Their flesh was shared between gods 

and men in communal feasts. Human sacrifices are mentioned in the literature and 

substantiated by archaeology but, as with the Celts, they must have been quite uncornmon 

and restricted to times of crisis.liO Many cases of apparent sacrifice admit of other 

explanations: punishment for crime, murder, unknown burial-rituals, mutilation after death. 

Blood was not always shed, for the sacnfice could be hanged, strangled or drowned. 

Festivals, tribal assemblies and funerals were celebrated with banqueting, sports and games, 

racing and, sometimes, animal combats. The most important element of the feast was 

drinking. Beer was specially brewed, toasts were offered to the gods and to the dead, and 

drunkenness was a sacred obligation, particularly at funeral feasts. 

The Germans had both priests and priestesses, although apparently they did not 

constitute a pnestly caste similar to the Dmids. Women among the Germans enjoyed a 
higher status than did their contemporaries elsewhere. l l Although there are some 

indications that priestesses were involved in human sacrifices, Derolez believes that 

women's principal role was in family rituals and in the cult of fertility deities. Their prestige 

came from their personal gifts ("leurs dons mantiques personnels") rather than from an 

officiai status. l l 2  

log "Festivals and feasts (Teutonic)," in Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, cd .  J .  Hastings (13 vols; 4th 
imp., Edinburgh, 1959- 196 1 )  5, 890-89 1. 

' O 9  Davidson, Lost BelieJk 90. 

I l o  Hilda Ellis Davidson discusses the archaeological and written evidence in "Human sacrifice in thc late 
pagan penod in north western Europe," in Carver, cd., The Age of Sutton Hoo, 33 1-340. 

So much so that a shocked Tacitus recounted that the Sitones had sunk (degeneranr) to the Icvel of 
submitting to ferninine nile (Germania. 45). 

' ' Derolez, Dieux et religion, 1 86, 195. 



Divination was important in both public and domestic religion. Here again women 

had a major role. which gave some of them considerable influence in political matters. 

Specialized knowledge was passed from mother to daughter. Divinatory techniques 

included casting lots, obsenring currents of water and the behaviour of animals, and dreams. 

1.2.2. From paganism to ChristianityH3 

The great achievement of the Church during the early Middle Ages was the 

conversion or re-conversion of most of Western Europe.l14 Christianity had been well- 

established in Roman Spain, Gaul and Britain, but the Church had lost ground during the 

Gennanic invasions of the 5th and 6th centuries. Only Ireland, which had never formed a 

part of the Roman Empire and was just in the process of being converted, was spared the 

experience of invasion. Elsewhere a kind of folk-paganism re-emerged, especially among 

the rural populations who had little access to the services of priests during the time of 

troubles. Even arnong sorne of the educated, there were signs of a pagan revival: in Rome 

I l 3  Thc studics of conversion collccted in Robert W. Hcfner, ed., Conversion to Chrisriartifj*. Hisroricai and 
Anrliropological Perspectives on a Great Transformariori (Berkeley, Los Angeles, London. 1993) may 
providc uscful insights as to the problems faccd by medieval Christians. Of panicular intcrcst are Charles F. 
Kcyes' description of thc missionary activity of a Buddhist abbot in Thailand ("Why the Thais arc not 
Christians: Buddhist and Christian conversion in Thailand," 259-283) and David K. Jordan's notion of the 
"glyphornancy factor" to explain the mechanisms of conversion and "faith maintenance" in China. Thrcc 
charactcristics of this arc "conditionality of belief upon other beliefs, the additive character of convcrsion. and 
the tendency to equatc new bclicfs isomorphically with carlier ones" ("The glyphomancy factor: Obsenations 
on Chinese conversions," 285-303). 

I I q o r  surveys of the history of the Christianization of Western Europe, see Eugen Ewig, "The missionary 
work of the Latin Church" in Hubert Jedin and John Dolan, Hisrory of the Church. v., 2, The /nrperial Clrurcll 
fronr Constantine ro the Early Middle Ages, cd. Karl Baus et al. (trans. Anselrn Biggs; New York, 1980) 5 17- 
601; Jean-Marie Mayeur er al., Histoire du christianisme des origizcs à nos jours, 4, Evêques, moines et 
empereurs (610-1054) (Paris, 1993), 607-670 and 7 18-725. For the personnel and mcthods of the missions, 
sec J. T. Addison, The Medieval Missiona~: A Stud)~ ofthe Conversion of Nurtliern Europe. .4. D. 500-1300 
(El9361 Philadclphia, 1976). Agnès Boulouis cornpared different models of approaches (critique of thc 
content of paganism, force and the suppression of pagan practiccs, persuasion and assimilation to 
Christianity) to the problems of conversion in "Références pour la conversion du monde païen aux VIIc et 
VIIIe siècIes; Augustine d'Hippone, Césaire d'Arles, Grégoire le Grand," REAug 33 (1987) 90-1 12. For a 
cornparison of the methods of Mcrovingian and Carolingian missions, see Alain Dierkcns, "Pour unc 
typologie des missions carolingiennes," in J. Marx, cd., Propagande er conrre-propagande religietrse 
(Brussels, 1987) 77-93. On rnissionary methods, sce also J. M. Hillgarth, "Modes of cvangclisation of 
Western Europe in the 7th century," in Proinséas Ni Chathain and Michael Richter, eds, lrland und die 
Christenheit (Stuttgart, 1987) 3 1 1-33 1 ; Ian Wood, "Pagans and holy men, 600-800," ibid.. 347-36 1; Michael 
Richter. "Practical aspects of the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons," ibid.. 362-376. On this topic, see also 
Robert A. Markus, "Gregory the Great and a papal missionary suategy," in G. J. Cuming, ed., The Mission of 
the Church and the Propagation ofthe Faith (Cambridge, 1970), 29- 38. Richard E. Sullivan's studies of 
various aspects of missionary work are indispensable for the history of this period. They are reprjnted by 
Variomm in Christian Missionary Activify itr the Early Middle Ages (Aldershot, 1994). See aIso Elisabeth 
Magnou-Nortier, "La christianisation de la Gaule (Vlc-ViIe siecIes). Esquisse d'un bilan et orientation 
bibliographique," Mélanges de science religieuse 53  ( 191 6) 5- 12. 



itself during the pontificate of Gelasius 1 (492-296), a senator attempted to celebrate the 

Lupercalia ( 15 February) against the plague.1 l 5  

In the relative peace under the mle of the new barbanan kingdoms. the Church had 

to win over the Arian Gennans to Catholicism, convert the other Gennanic tribes to 

Christianity, and strengthen the faith and discipline the morals of the faithful. These tasks 

were achieved at varying rates.Il6 The conversion of the Visigothic and Suevan Arian 

Christians went rapidly after initial setbacks, because of the support of the rulers. Where the 

Church had to conven a people as yet relatively untouched by Christianity, success was 

sometimes slower in ~ o m i n g . " ~  The conversion of the Franks was inaugurated by the 

baptism of Clovis (c. 496) but as late as the mid 7th century public signs of pagan cults 

were being openly displayed in the countryside.~~8 The Angles and Saxons of England 

were converted during the 7th century, thanks to separate initiatives on the pan of Gregory 1 

and Irish monks from L ind i~ fame .1~~  Dunng the same period, under the influence of 

Luxeuil and the monks who had followed St. Columbanus to the continent, the first, mostly 

unsuccessful efforts were made to convert the Frisians and the tribes beyond the Rhine, a 

task taken up systematically at the end of that century by English missionaries who were 

" 5  Lettre contre les lupercales, cd. G. Pomares, SC 65 (Paris, 1959). Sce also A. W. J. Hollcman, Pope 
Gelasius / arid the Lupercalia (Amsterdam, 1974). 

l6 La conversione al cristianesinlo nell'Europa dell'alto ntedioevo (Spoleto, 1967) presents regional studies 
of different aspects of conversion in Western Europe. Only a few of the many other studies are mentioncd 
here: For Ireland, Kathleen Hughes, The Chrrrch in Earlv Irish Sociey (London, 1966); Daibhi O Croinin, 
Early Medieval Ireland 400-2200 (London and New York, 1995), 14-40. For England, Henry Mayr-Harting, 
The Conzing of Christianity to Anglo-Saxon England (3rd. ed., London, 199 1); James Campbell, 
"Observations on the conversion of Englanc!, " in Essajs in Anglo-Saron Histoty (London. 1986) 69-84; Ian 
Wood, "The mission of -4ugustine of Canterbury to thc English," Traditio 69 ( 1994) 1- 17. For Ibcria, sec E. 
A. Thompson, "The conversion of the Visigoths to Catholicism," Nottingham Mediaeval Srudies 4 ( 1960) 4- 
35; idem. "The conversion of the Spanish Suevi to Catholicism," in Edward James, ed., Visigorltic Spaitt: 
New Approaches (Oxford, 1980) 61-76. For Gaul, see Lucien Musset, "De St. Victrice à St. Ouen: La 
christianisation de la province de Rouen d'après l'hagiographie," RHEF 62 (1976) 14 1 - 15; C. E. Stancliffe, 
"From town to country: the christianisation of the Touraine, 370-600," in D. Baker, cd., The Church iti Town 
and Counttyside (Oxford, 1979) 43;59; Werner, "Le rôle de l'aristocratie dans la christianisation du nord-cst 
de la Gaule," Revue d'histoire de l 'Eglise de France 62 (1976) 45-73; Nancy Gauthicr, L'évarigélisatiorr des 
pajls de la Moselle. La province romaine de Première Belgique entre Antiquité et ~ o ~ e r r - ~ i e ,  Ille-VIIIe 
siècles (Paris, 1980). For a socioIogical analysis, see Russell, The Gernianizafion of Eany Medieval 
Christianity; Raoul Manselli, "Resistenze dei culti antichi nella pratica religiosa dei Iaici ncllc campagnc" 
and the discussion following, in Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione ecclesianica della campagrte nell 'alro 
nredioevo, SSAM 28 (Spoleto, 1982) 57- 127. 

l l 7  Personai (notably marital), political and commercial contacts were the usual prelirninaries to conversion. 
Moreover, old-cstabiished Christian enclaves probably existed in the midst of largely pagan territory, as thcy 
did in England before St. Augustine's amval in Kent, see Campbell, "Observations on the conversion of 
England," 14-16. The missionary activity of St. Columban was among lapsed Christians, not pagans. 

l l 8  See Vacandard, "L'idolâtrie en Gaule au VIe et au VIIe siècIe." 

l 9  Rob Meens argues in favour of British missionary activity arnong the Anglo-saxons before Augustine of 
Canterbury amved in Kent, in "A background to Augustine's mission to Anglo-saxon England," Anglo-Saron 
Ertgland 23 ( 1994) 5- 1 7. 



encouraged and protected by Frankish rulers. By the time of St. Boniface's death (754), the 

Alamans, Hessians and Thuringians had been convened to Christianity, but it \vas only near 

the end of the 8th century that the Saxons reluctantly accepted Christianity. In the territory 

beyond, among the Scandinavians, Slavs and Hungarians, paganism continued to thrive 

despite inroads made by missionaries. 

This first phase of conversion affected chiefly the exterior forms of religious life - 
the populace was baptized, the shrines, temples and public cults of the old deities were 

suppressed and the structures and rituals of the Christian Church were set in their place. 

But among rnany, the attitudes and beliefs that had informed private cults and domestic 

religion persisted. This was, to some degree at least, a result of the method of conversion 

generally adopted, which emphasized group loyalty rather than persona1 conviction. 

Undoubtedly there were numerous individual conversions, the work of hennits and itinerant 

preachers. But, given the nurnbers of people to be converted, and the conceptual and 

linguistic gulf that separated them from the Christian missionaries, the more highly 

organized missionary campaigns were directed not at individuals, but at tribal kings and 

leaders. The means varied. They ranged from preaching, as in Kent and Northumbria, to 

preaching backed by political pressure, as in Frisia and Hesse, to outright force (in which 

missionaries played a role secondary to the military), as among the Saxons and Wends. 

Once the rulers had been prevailed upon to accept the new faith, the conversion (or, at least, 

C h r i s t i a n i ~ a t i o n ~ ~ ~ )  of their subjects usually followed upon a very rudirnentary 

catechesis. I 2 l  

The case of the Franks may serve as an example. In Gregory of Tours' account, 

Clothilde and St. Remigius had been attempting to persuade Clovis of the tmth of 

Christianity with scant success until he was finally convinced by his victory over the 

Alamans at Tolbiac in 496.12' Thereupon "al1 the people" announced that they, too, rejected 

their old gods; over three thousand of Clovis1 warriors followed him to the baptismal font. 

There is not the smallest suggestion made that St. Remigius had tried to proselytize among 

120 Richter distinguishes between conversion and Christianization and suggests "that the latter crin takc place 
without the former in the narrow religious sense", that is, conversion as defined by Nock ("Modcls of 
conversion in the erirly middle ages," 122). 

I Z 1  Many of these were the work of the Irish peregrini, for whom "activity in conversion was really a by- 
product of their lives as monastic exiles and pilgrims" (Addison, The Chrisrian Missionary 13). Thcir 
achievements depended on their personal charisma, their piety, ascetism, miracles and preaching ability, but 
often they faited to follow up their initial successes with the establishment of the permanent structures that 
were necessary to safeguard the faith. 

122 On the state of Clovis's actual beliefs, see William M. Daly, "Clovis: How barbanc, how pagan?" 
Speculuni 69 ( 1994) 6 19-664. 



them previously, or had provided them with any form of religious instruction before 

administering the sacrament. 

That people converted thus have a profound understanding of the implications and 

requirements of their new religion was not to be expected.1'3 Public paganism was 

eliminated relatively easily because, suggests lan Wood, it was tied to social and political 

structures that changed with the acceptance of the new religion.lzJ Private customs and 

beliefs were another matter altogether. Oronzo Giordano maintained that the old religion 

was not replaced; rather? a new layer had been added to a pre-existing religiosity.lz5 One 
historian went so far as to doubt whether most supposed Christians in the early Middle 

Ages could be considered as Christian in anything but name.Iz6 Real education in the 

meaning of Christian life often came after baptism, as the missionary phase of conversion 

gave way to the pastoral, with the establishment of a network of monasteries and of 

parishes subject to periodic visits of inspection by the bish0p.l2~ Force was still sometimes 

advocated,l28 but other methods became more important: the elaboration of the linirgy, 

Iz3 For an analysis of the problcm of the change from paganism to Christianity, sec Lifshitz, The Non)ian 
Conquesr, esp. 1-36. She ernphasizes in particular the diffcrent, politically-determincd interprctations of 
Christianity during the early Middle Ages. Sce also Robert A. Markus, "Frorn Caesarius to Boniface: 
Christianity and paganism in GauI," in Jacques Fontaine and Jocelyn N. Hillgarth, cds., Le seprièr)te siècle. 
Changentenrs et cortrinuités / Tite Sevenrh Ceniury: Changes and Conrinuiry (London, 1992) 154- 172; Ruth 
Mazo Karras, "Pagan survivais and syncretisrn in the conversion of Saxony," The Carholic Hisrorical Rer.ie\i. 
72 (1986) 553-572; Appleby, "Spiritual progress in Caroligian Saxony". For the recognition by conternporary 
churchmen of conversion as a gradua1 process, see Olivier Guillot, "La conversion des Normands peu après 
91 1. Des reflets contemporains à l'historiographie ultérieure (Xe-XIe S.)," Cahiers de civiliscit;~ ?tediévale 24 
( 1  98 1) 10 1 - 1 16 and 18 1-2 19. Paolo Golinelli maintains that the methods of conversion adopt $. from abovc 
or with force, resulted in the bipoiarization of Christianity betwecn the educated class and the masses ("La 
religiosità popolare tra antropologia e storia," in Lorenzo Paolini, cd., La terra e il sacro. Segni e rentpi di 
religiosità nelle campagne bolognesi [Bologna, 19951, 1-9). 

Iz3 "Pagan religions and superstitions east of the Rhine," 264. 

Religiosiia pcpolare, 13. This is a point also made by Richter: conversion was not the "substitution of one 
set of beliefs by another" but "the acceptance and importation of new ideryhd ways of life into previously 
esisting modes" ( The Formation of the Medieval West. 40). 

Iz6 L. G. D. Baker, "The shadow of the Christian symbol" in G. J. Curning, ed., The Missior1 of the Church 
and the Propagarion of the Fairli (Cambridge, 1970) 17-28; here, 25. Baker dismissed mcdicval forms of 
rural piety as barely disguised paganism: "Frorn 4th-century Italy to 10th-ccntwy Yorkshire or Normandy, 
the daily life, the religious and social attitudes of the pagani [i.e., country folk) were largely unaffccted by 
the essential principles of the Christian faith. A Christian paganisrn had been establishcd . . . " (ibid.. 27). This 
statement may be compared usefully with the opinion expressed by a contemporary missionary about the 
spintual condition of the Aymaras of South America, who had been fonnally converted to Christianity in thc 
15th century, and who considered themselves to be muy carhoficos: "Le christianisme fournit avant tout au,x 
Indiens un vocabulaire nouveau, pour exprimer en termes catholiques leurs croyances traditionnelles" (J.-E. 
Monast, On les croyait chrétiens: Les Aymaras [Paris, 19691 17). Many of the magical or religious practices 
deplored by medieval missionarics have exact parallels in the Ayrnara rituals described by Monast. 

127 The visibtions were among the methods used by the Carolingian Church to raise the standards of the 
parish clergy; sec E. Vykounal, "Les examens du clergé paroissial à l'époque carolingienne," RHE 14 (19 13) 
8 1-96. 

128 When a temtory was officially Christian, force was an attractive option. Caesarius of Arles exhorted 
landowners to dcstroy the shrines and sacred trees on their estatcs, and fathers of farnilies to bcat thcir 



preaching, and the use of confession to educate the faithful; the focus, however, remained 

on extemal conformity to ritual.129 

1.3 Sources - Pastoral literature 

The primary source of material for this thesis is pastoral 1' lre, on its face a 

choice of questionable value, since the clerical authors were, by virtue of their position, 

hostile witnesses to any form of belief and practice that did not conform to the n o m s  set by 

the Church. But any attempt to study popular mentality dunng the early Middle Ages is 

handicapped by a shortage of documentation. Archaeology and a n  provide data valuable for 

material culture but difficult to interpret with respect to beliefs and rituals.130 Most forms of 

written documents have little or nothing to Say about the lives of ordinary persons. These 

left no written records of their own, and others paid them scant attention. Histories and 

chronicles concentrated on the unfolding of God's design through the doings of great men, 

while the best minds of the era devoted themselves to theological controversy, the 

exposition of the Bible, the means of achieving perfection and the development of the 

liturgy. The humble appeared in hagiography and in the Germanic legal codes, but merely 

as objects of the miraculous powers of the saint or of the demands or punitive force of the 

law. Folk songs and folk tales, such as those that Charlemagne is said to have collected, 

have virtually disappeared, at least in their vemacular f0rm.13~ It was only in pastoral 

children and slaves if they persisted in pagan practices. Gregory 1 instructed the bishop of Sardinia in the 
methods to be used against those who worshipped idols or frequcnted soothsayers: beatings for the slaves and 
a life of mortification under close confinement for the frce. King Erwig threatened Visigothic landlords with 
the loss of their property rights if they failed to punish their slaves for participating in pagan cults. Martin of 
Braga, on the other hand, appears to have relied solcly on the effects of instmction and argument, whilc St. 
Aidan and St. Cuthbert, according to Bede. preached assiduousiy to the inhabitants of isolated harnlets. 

129 For the problems and methods of pastoral care, see Pierre Riché, "La pastorale populaire en Occident, 
VIe-XIe siècles," in Jean Delumeau, ed., Instruction et vie religieuse dans le haut moyen âge. Histoire vécue 
du peuple chrétien (Toulouse, 1979). 195-22 1. See also Guy Devailly, "La pastorale en Gaule au IXe siècle," 
RHEF 59 (1 973) 23-54. For a critical evahation of this pastoral care as si form of cierical intrusion, see Julia 
M. H. Smith, "Religion and lay society," in Rosamond McKittcrick, ed., The New Canibridge Medievaf 
History. 2. C. 700-C.900 (Cambridge and New York, 1995), 654-678. 

For example, is a cache of coins buried in a field an offering to chthonic forces, or was it buricd trcasure 
that its owner was unable to reclaim? Docs the inclusion of ornaments with pagan or Christian motifs signify 
religious adherence? 

13'  Einhard recorded Charlemagne's attempt to collcct amd have written down the songs of his people 
(barbara et antiquissima carmina, quibus veterum reguni acrus et bella canebantur) (Vira Caroli Magni 29, 
MGH Scriptores Rerum Germanicamm 25,  33).  For an example of heroic Carolingian poetry in Latin, see 
MGH Poetae Latini Aevi Karolini 1 (ed. E .  Dümmler, Berlin, 1881) 109-1 10, trans. Paul Edward Dutton in 
Carolingian Civilization: A Reader (Reprint; Peterborough, 1999) 48. For oral vernacular literature, see also 
Richter, The Transformation ofthe hfedieval West, 23 1-254. 



literature that, from time to time, the focus was turned on ordinary men and women in 

themselves. '3- 

A-P. Bagot has defined pastoral care very broadly as "toute action organisée de 

l'église qu'elle soit le fait des clercs ou de laïcs", of which the purpose is to proclaim the 

Gospel, educate and provide charitable support. It is expressed in the institution, by 

competent authorities, of rules of conduct (for example, canon law) to govern individuals 

and groups. William A. Clebsch and Charles R. Jaeckel's definition emphasizes the 

supportive rather than the authoritarian aspect of pastoral care: it "consists of helping acts, 

done by representative Christian persons, directed toward the healing, sustaining, guiding, 

and reconciling of troubled persons whose troubles arise in the context of ultimate 

meanings and concems. " 133 

The essence of pastoral care, as it was explained by Gregory the Great in his 

enormously influential Regrrlae pasforalis liber, was teaching the faithful in whatever t ems  

were best adapted to the particular character and circumstances of each individ~al.13~ In 

practice, this meant that those who were charged with the cure of souls were obliged to 

observe closely the behaviour of the members of their flock, and to develop means to 

combat the failings that they found. 

Pastoral literature is the written form in which this care and these observations are 

recorded.135 In this thesis, only Latin normative literature will be considered - that is, 

legislation, penitentials and sermons, together with letters and other texts dealing with 

specific moral problems affecting the population in general (exempla, a rich source of 

popular beliefs for the latter pan of the Middle Ages, is not availabe for the period in 

question here). Other documents (histories, hagiography, medieval scientific works and 

archaeology) are used when possible, but only tangentially, to flesh out or clanfy 

information found in the principal sources. 

A few of these were written in OId Irish or Anglo-saxon. These vernacular 

documents are undoubtedly of the utmost interest, but 1 have not used them since they are 

13?  See Pierre Boglioni, "Pour l'étude de la reiigion populaire au moyen âge: Le problème des sources." In J.-  
M. R. Tiilard et al., Foi populaire, foi savante. Actes du Ve Colloque du Centre d'études d'histoire des 
religions populaires tenu au Collège dominicain de théologie (Ottawa), 93- 148 (Paris, 1976). 

13' J.-P. Bagot, "Pastorale," in Catholicisme 10, 765-774, hete, 767; William A. Clebsch and Charles R. 
Jacckel, Pastoral Cure in Historical Perspective. An Essa)) with Exhibits (1964; New York, 1967), 4. 

135 The word "literature" is used here in the broadcst sense to mean any sort of written work, as, for exarnple, 
in Cyril Edwards, "German vcrnacular literature: A survey," in Rosamond McKitterick, ed., Carolingian 
culture. Emulation and Innovation (Cambridge, 1994), 14 1 - 170. 



in languages that 1 do not know. Translations rnay differ widely in quality but, however 

good they are, they cannot convey al1 the nuances or shifts of meaning in the original, 

especially in relation to changing meanings in other-language tests to which they are being 

compared. Since changes in the vocabulary used in the texts may indicate changes in the 

authors' perception of customs, 1 have preferred to limit this study to the Latin texts. 

The choice of type of source was based on two considerations. First. the topic: one 

need hardly question that Christianity was pan, perhaps the major part, of the religious 

concepts and practices of the masses in the early Middle Ages - that is to Say, Christianity 

in the actual f o m  in which it was implanted in the West, with its rituals, festivals. cuits of 

saints, sacraments and sacramentals.~36 A history of popular religion or popular culture(s) 

as a whole would have to take in al1 the forms of popular Christian piety, together with the 

various means (liturgy, prayers, hyrnns, sacramental indoctrination, etc.) that the Church 

used to create and further it, as well as forbidden expressions of religiosity. The subject, 

however, is restricted to the aspects of popular culture considered to be pagan sunivals or 

superstitions (some of them folk interpretations of Christian practices that churchmen 

judged to be inappropriate or sacrilegious). Literature that deals with the accepted foms  of 

popular religion is of little use for this purpose. 

The second consideration is practicality. It has already been noted that the sources 

for the study of the popular religion of the early Middle Ages are not extensive. There is, 

however, an immense body of contemporary works that contain scraps of relevant material, 

often of a kind and precision missing from the normative texts. For instance, St. Patrick's 

Confession bears a trace of an Irish fosterage rimal in the account of the saint's refusal "to 

suck the breasts" of the Irish sailors who canied him to freedorn.137 The vimies of specific 

kinds of herbs, together with the proper rituals for their use, are described in the Medicina 

antiqua.138 The witches' cauldron is found in the Salic Law.139 A soothsayer known as a 

librarius appears in the Life of St. Samson of Dol.1'0 Even theological works and exegeses, 

136 Oronzo Giordano was surely wrong in lirniting "popular religiosity" to the type of forbidden belicfs and 
practices studied in this thesis, and excluding the foms of piety encouraged by the Church (Religiosità 
popolare nell'alto medioevo). 

13' Confmsio, 18, in Richard P. C. Hanson, ed. and trans., Confession et Lettre à Coroticus, SC 249 (Paris, 
1978) 88. See John Ryan, "A difficult phrase in the 'Confession' of St. Patrick: Reppuli suggere maniniellas 
eorum," The Irish Ecclesiastical Record ( 1938) 293-299. 

138 Medicina antiqua: Libti quailuor rnedicinae. Fac-similé du Codex Vindobonensis 93. conservé b Vienne a 
la Bibfiothèque nationale dAutriche. French trans., by Marthe Dulong; studies by Charles H. Talbot and 
Franz Unterkirchen, 2 vols. (Paris, 1978). 

39 Pactus Legis Salicae 64.1, MGH Leg 1 .4.1,230. 

14* Vita Samsonis 2-5, AASS Iul VI, 574-575.1 am obliged to J.-C. Poulin for this reference. 



types of work 1 have not considered at ali, may contain folkloric elements. In one of his 

expositions of  Scripture, for example, Caesarius of Arles wamed his hearers against 

believing that the prophet Elisha used his baculum for magic (augwiran). It was meant as 

an aid to walking, he assured them, not for other, suspect purposes (pro celeritate . . . tion 

pro aliqua superflua et sact-ilega observaiione) - a caveat which makes sense only if 

Provençal magicians of the day used their staffs as magic wands.14' In literature of these 

sorts, popular culture occupies a small, almost incidental, place, but any cultural history 

with claims to completeness would have to be based on the exhaustive study of them all. 

The demands of space, nevertheless, require that the sources used be restricted to more 

manageable proportions. 

None of the sources give us direct access to the religious culture of the illiterate 

masses because al1 are filtered through the minds and words of the clerical authors. But 

pastoral literature, normative literature in particular, offers the best chance of approaching 

it. By their nature, laws (including secular laws affecting religion), penitentials, to some 

extent sermons, and other documents dealing with pastoral problems were intended to deal 

with practices and beliefs which their authors genuinely believed to be prevalent among 

their contemporaries. But to argue for the authors' good faith is not necessarily to argue for 

their accuracy, and one may well ask how right the authors were in in this belief. 

Their interpretations of the behaviour they castigated as pagan or superstitious are, 

as has been seen, open to question. In an age when political and religious considerations 

were closely intertwined, it is certain that political motivations were mixed with the purely 

pastoral, and the exact weight to give one or the other is debatable.142 The authors may have 

been mistaken in attributing pagan meanings to the actions that they described (or, more 

often, merely mentioned) and used tendentious defiriions of Christianity. What they wrote, 

however, makes for less of a problem than what they did not write. The limited number of 

themes present in our texts and the absence of reference to numerous areas of life raise 

14 '  S. 128.7, CCSL 

142 For example, it is generally agreed that içgislation aimed at uprooting traditional Saxon practices was 
motivated by the determination to integrate Saxony forcibly into the Carolingian empire and desuoy local 
particularities; see Bonnie Effros, "De partibus Saxoniae and the regulation of rnortuary custom. A 
Carolingian Campaign of Christianization or the suppression of Saxon identity," Revue Beige de philologie et 
d'histoire 75 (1997) 267-286. On the other hand, while both Felice Lifshitz and Robert Markus agree that the 
paganiae attacked by St. Boniface and the early Carolingians were practices that had been toleratçd as 
Christian by the Merovingian Church, they differ in their interpretation of the dynamics of the carnpaign 
against these practices. The former appears to consider Boniface, the "prelate sidekick" of ambitious princes, 
as a tooi manipulated by the Carolingians to justify their having seized power (Pious Neustria, 58-62); the 
latter sees Boniface as stniggling to eliminate genuine abuses in the Merovingian Church and, at the samc 
time, to introduce his own ascetic idcal "of what being a Christian involved" (The End of Ancient 
Christianity, 2 1 1). 



doubts as to how well even the most conscientious member of the hierarchy knew his flock. 

The parish clergy might have known them very well, but how much feedback there was 

between them and their superiors during parish visitations and regular diocesan assemblies 

is questionable. J3 

Nevertheless, among the authors of pastoral literature were rnany of the most able 

men of their generation, surely most of whom took their spiritual responsibilities seriously. 

Their conceptual world was conditioned not only by their training, professional biasses and 

the political pressures to which they were subjected, but also by the society within which 

they lived and carried out their duties. A close reading of their documents may lead us to an 

understanding, however partial, not only of their mentality but of that society as weli. 

This literature has serious drawbacks as a source for paganism, pagan survival and 

superstition, and for popular culture as a whole. In the first place, it has relatively little to 

Say on such subjects. Its focus was primarily on theological questions and matters of 

institutional concern, such as clerical discipline, the responsibilities of bishops, priestly 

celibacy, and the property of the church. The laity was a lesser consideration, and 

references to popular beliefs are sporadic at best. For example, of the over 550 canons 

enacted by Gallican Councils between 51 1 and 695, a little over thirty, that is, about 6%, 

concem what might be catled paganism and superstition.144 Less than 10% of the 313 

clauses of the influential Penitential of Theodore deals with this topic.1" The ovenvhelming 

majority of medieval sermons never touched it at al!. This is true even of the sermons of 

Caesarius of Arles, one of the principal sources for the early medieval attitude to and 

interpretation of popular paganism and superstition. Only 44 (about 18%) of the almost 250 

sermons or fragments of  sermons that have been identified as his contain even a passing 

reference to them.146 In effect, there are only isolated scraps of data assembled from texts 

'33 Regino of Prürn drew up an Interrogatory of 96 questions that a bishop should ask priests during parish 
visitations. Only one of these is actually a question about the conduct of the Iaity - a striking contrast to the 
highly detailed questions found in penitcntials (De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 73, 24). 

144 Car10 De lercq, ed., Concilia Gallioe A. 5 11-A.695, CCSL 148A (Turnhout, 1973). P 
145 H. J. Schmitz, ed., Die Bussbücher und die Bussdisciplin der Kirche 1 (Mainz, 1883; reprint, Graz, 1958). 
524-550. 

146 Germain Morin, ed., Sancti Caesorii Arelutensis Sermones, CCSL 103 and 104 (Turnholt, 1953). 
Additional sermons have been identified by A. M. Georgetti Vichi ("Un'omelia della perduta 'Collectio 
Tripartita Longipontana', ritrovata in un codice vallicelliano," Accadenrie e biblioteclre d'Italia 2 1 [1953] 335- 
42, included as "Additional Sermon" in Mueller, 3,225-28); J.-P. Bouhot ("Le Sermon 'Dominus er suivator.' 
Première fonne dérivée d'un sermon perdu de saint Césaire," RB 80 [1970], 201- 12); R. Etaix ("Sermon pour 
la fete des apôtres Jacques and Jcan attribuable à saint Césaire," RB 67 [1957] 1-9; "Deux nouveaux sermons 
de saint Césaire d'Arles," REAug 1 1 [ 19651 1-19; "Nouveau Sermon Pascal de saint Césaire d'Arles," RB 75 
[1965] 201-1 1 ; "Les épreuves du juste. Nouveau sermon de saint Cesaire d'Arles," REAug 24 CI9783 272 -7); 
and J. Lemarié ("Trois semons fragmcntaires inédits de saint Césaire d'Arles," RB 88 [1978] 92-1 10). Two 



written over five centuries in an area that takes in most of Western Europe - not enough to 

give a coherent picture of popular religion. 

Moreover, although some modem historians accept without hesitation that these bits 

of data are authentic evidence for actual beliefs and practices,lJ7 their validity in this respect 

is open to question. They are found in texts that were written over five centuries under 

diverse political and social circumstances, in areas far removed from each other, with varied 

climatic and topographical characteristics; they were intended ostensibly for peoples of 

different backgrounds, customs and languages. It cannot be doubted that throughout the 

period and area being considered, Chnstians indulged in practices that struck their pastors 

as pagan survivals and/or superstitions, but one rnight expect them to have varied frorn 

place to place and time to time. Yet, when it comes to these subjects, the same themes 

appear again and again. And not the themes only: the very words in which they are 

expressed are often the same. In many cases we are left with the question whether these 

stereotyped words and phrases were a convenient shorthand used by clencs (whose grasp of 

Latin might not have been good enough to allow them to depart from the usual patterns) to 

draw the attention of the religious and civil authorities to well-known local practices, or 

merely formulas emptied of their original meaning, with no relevance to actual conditions. 

Incongruous juxtapositions of material and the complex relationships between the 

sources add to doubts about the reliability of the information they contain. Canons from 4th 

crntury Asia Minor, Afnca and Spain were reproduced in Carolingian decrees.'jg An 8th 

English council included among its decisions those of a Frankish council reported to it by 

St. Boniface.149 Practices first descnbed in 6th century sermons intended for the inhabitants 

of southem Gaul and northwestern Ibena were assembled, scissors-and-paste fashion, in 

sermons presumably delivered to the Alamannians and northem Franks of the 8th 

centu1y,l5~ and elements drawn from Caesanus of Arles turned up in 10th century Anglo- 

sermons advanced by A. Hofer as St.,Caesanusls ("Zwei unbekannte Sermones des Caesarius von Arles," RB 
[1964] 44-54) have been rejected by Etaix as belonging to the Carolingian period (RB 75 [1965] 2 1 1 fn). 

14' E.g., Dukes. Magic and Witchcrafi in the Dark Ages, and Giordano, Religiosira popolare. Sec aIso 
Russell, The Gernianirarion of Early Medieval Christianity, 109- 1 10 (esp. fn 9) and 20 1-202, which includes 
a lengthy quotation from T. L. Amos's doctoral dissertation ("The origin and nature of the Carolingian 
Sermon" [Michigan State University 19831) upholding the relevance of Carolingian sermons for Gennanic 
religious practices. 

E.g., Conc. Aquisgranense [8 163 65,68 and 80 M G R  Concilia 2.1'365 and 367. 

'j9 Concilium in Francia habitum 1747 inuente], MGH Concilia 2.1.47; Council of Clovesho (747), Haddan 
and Stubbs 3,377-378. 

Is0 The relevant passages in the guide for preachers known as the Dicfu Pirmini and the sermon attributcd to 
St. Eligius of Noyon were based almost entirely on Caesarius of Arles' and Martin of Braga's works. 



Saxon texts.l5I Penitentials are notoriously derivative. For example, the Penitential of 

Theodore of Canterbury took some of its dietary prohibitions from the Irish penitential of 

Cummean, and an Old Irish Penitential retumed the compliment by citing Theodore's 

a u t h ~ r i t y . ~ ~ ~  The authors, or rather cornpilers. of continental penitentials copied with 

abandon from their insular predecessors and from each other, sometimes combining several 

different works into one.I53 Copying crossed genres as well, so that practices that first 

appeared in conciliar decrees found their way into semons, or  vice versa, and material from 

both into penitentials. Such a welter of borrowings and cross-borrowings compromises the 

credibility of the texts. Under these circumstances can they be used at ail as sources for 

popular religion? 

Wilhelrn Boudriot and Dieter Harmening have in effect said no. They argued that 

the authors copied one from another (especialiy from Caesarius of Arles) to such an extent 

that the texts often prove nothing more than the persistence of literary tradition and give 

little credible information about the customs of the people living at the time and in the 

places where they were written.154 For Boudriot, the documentation was unsatisfactory as 

evidence specifically for pre-Christian Germanic religion; he accepted its validity for the 

superstitions ("Aberglauben") of southern Gaul in the 6th century.155 But for Harrnening, it 

was of doubtful value for medieval European superstitions as a whole, since it was based on 

concepts drawn frorn the Mediterranean world of late .4ntiquity which were borrowed, to a 

large extent, by Caesarius from St. Augustine. lS6 

I 5 I  Joseph B. Trahern, "Caesarius of Arles and OId English literature: Sorne contributions and 
recapitulations," Rnglo-Saxon England 5 ( 1976) 105- 1 19. 

15' Pocn Cummeani (bcfore 662) 12.12 (Ludwig Bieler. The Irish Penirentials [Dublin, 19631. 130; Poen. 
Theodori [668-7561 1, 7.9, Schmitz 1, 53 1; 01d-Irish Penitential [c. 8001 I,6, D. A. Binchy in BieIcr, 260. 

I s 3  For the lincage of penitentials, see Cyrille Vogel, Les "Libri poenirenriales" (Typologie des sources du 
moyen âge occidental, fasc. 27; Turnhout, 1978) brought up to date by Allen J. Frantzen ( 1985). 

I s4  Boudriot, Die alrgermanische Religion; Harmening, Supersririo. Others (e.g., R. Boese, Supersririones 
Arelarenses. 20-56) had notcd Caesanus's influence on subsequent pastoral literature without perceiving the 
implications. 

lSS Boudriot accepted only a handful of texts without reservation: some of Gregory the Great's lcttcrs, St. 
Boniface's correspondence with the papacy and his English fricnds, Charlemagne's legislation for the Saxons, 
two OId German baptismal formulas, resolutions issuing from the Council of Neuching, and scveral passages 
of Burchard of Worms' penitential. Thc Carolingian lcgisiation associated with the movement for reform 
contained matcrial going back to an earlier period of the Frankish Church, and therefore was of more 
questionable value. The sermons of Pirmin of Reichcnau, Burchard of Wurzburg and Rabanus Maurus and 
the Homilia de sacrilegiis hc rcjected as utterly worthless for evidence of Geman paganism (Die 
aligernlanische Religion. 7-8). 

lS6 For the reiationships traced by Harmening between medieval texts and their literary sources, both Late 
Antique and medieval, sec Supersririo, 320-337. For a summary of the sources used by Caesarius in his 
semons, see G. Morin, cd., Sancri Caesarii Arelarensls Sermones, CCSL 103 (Turnhout, 1953) xix. 



These assessments are surely too pessimistic. Jean Gaudemet considers the frequent 

a repetition of the same prescriptions as proof of  noncornpliance with the canons.157 Aron 

Gurevich, Jean-Claude Schmitt and William E. Klingshirn saw them as proof (in Gurevich's 

words) of "the stability of the vital phenornena" described in the literature.158 The testimony 

of  busy administrators and conscientious pastors must be taken seriously, even if with 

reservations, especially since they did not copy prevtous material wholesale, but selectively. 

Councils and synods were unlikely to spend much time debating issues of no immediate 

concem to the participants. The highly practical nature of most of their other decisions 

testifies to the immediate relevance of our texts. 

Even the notoriously repetitive penitentials were, according to Gurevich, "practical 

guides and not exercises of abstract learning devoid of any connection with the tirne when 

they were cornpo~ed."l5~ Cyrille Vogel went farther. Since these booklets were intended to 

help confessors in their pastoral tasks, they were, he wrote, "the reflection, incomplete 

perhaps, but faithfùl, of the moral and spiritual atmosphere" which surrounded Christians at 

the place where and time when each penitential was written. Their chaotic organization and 

crudeness, he claimed, vouched for their value as historical documents, much more than 

would have tidy systematic lists compiled by scribes without personal knowledge of 

pastoral problems. 

Occasionally, we are given direct evidence that a stereotyped description or text was 

in fact relevant to the actual situation. In the mid 8th century, St. Boniface wrote to the pope 

complaining of reports of scandalous Calends celebrations in Rome in much the sarne terms 

in which Caesarius of Arles had castigated the revellers in the Narbonnaise some two 

centuries earlier; in his reply, the pope was not able to refute the acc~sation.~~O In a letter 

written c. 847 to settle a debate about the permissibility of a certain type of divination 

(sortes), Leo IV referred the bishops of Brittany to a text fiequently cited in the literature, a 

canon taken from the Council of Ancyra (314) conceming divination and the lustration of 

houses by soothsayers. The Breton sortes, wrote the pope, were similar to the practices 

15' Les sources du droit de l'Église en Occident. 110. Gaudemet was not refemng spccifically to canons 
conceming supersiifiones. 

158 Gurevich, Medieval Popular Culfure, 37. See also Schmitt, "Les 'superstitions'," 450-45 1 ;  Klinghshirn, 
Caesarius of Arles. 283-284. 

159 Gurevich, Medieval Popular Culture, 37 Yitzhak Hen thought that these documents expressed a "mental 
reality rather ihan a practical one", that is, the mind-set o f  the authors rather than thc Lay culturc surrounding 
them (Cuirure and Religion in Merovingian Gaul, 171). For Harmening's response to Gurevich, sec 
"Anthropologie historique ou herméneutique littéraire: Un critique ethnographique des sources 
médiéva!es,"Et~~nofog~rançaise 27 ( 1997) 445-456. 

I6O Boniface to Zacharias 17421 Ep.50, MGH EpSel 1,84; Zacharias to Boniface [743] Ep. 5 I,ibid., 90. 



described by that council, and the same judgment applied to them.161 Here a formulation 

a adopted in Asia Minor in the 4th century was being applied to a ritual (similar, therefore not 

identical) practiced in 9th century Brittany. Archbishop Hervé of Reims' early 10th century 

eye-witness account of the consumption of sacrifical foods by the recently converted 

Normans is an almost word-for-word reiteration of phraseology standard in the literature 

from the earliest period on ("simulacris immolantes idolotitha cor~ ieder in t " ) .~~~ 

Boudnot's and Harmening's criticisms have hardly received the attention that they 

merit,163 yet the arguments and counter-examples above only go to prove that the customary 

formulations may have corresponded in some general way to actual behaviour. It remains 

tme that the testimony for individual practices can be accepted only if they can be 

authenticated independently. Rudy Künzel has proposed nine criteria to identify a 
description based on actual observation: (1) the existence of a description of a similar 

practice in texts of a different genre (for example, hagiography and the Germanic legal 

codes); (2) the presence of a new, nonstereotypical term in the midst of a series of standard 

terms; (3) the description of the same practice, in the same area, in two independent texts 

writîen at two periods long removed from each other; (4) different interpretations in the 

texts of the same practice; (5) a new element added, plausibly given the historical context, 

to a description of an old rite; (6) the use of a vemacular term in the Latin text; (7) the 

purpose of the text (for example, baptismal vows designed for a specific group); (8) the 

degree of conformity to a stereotype - the less stereotypical a document is, the more likely it 

is to present authentic information; (9) the existence of an element given an incongniously 

Chnstian interpretation (for example, the characterization of a poltergeist as a demon). 163 

To these may be added a tenth criterion, namely, that the omission of an important element 

from an otherwise stereotyped list of terms implies, although it does not prove, that the text 

was written under the influence of actual conditions.i65 The application of these criteria 

requires the systematic study of the documents that is undertaken in this thesis. O n b  thus 

can one arrive at the "relatively small nurnber of texts, related to a possibly circumscribed 

16' Leo IV to the bishops of Brittany [847-8481 7, MGH Ep 5, 594. 

16* Cited in Guillot, "La conversion des Normands," 110 fn53. 

163 Valerie Flint, for instance, acknowledges rhe influence of  Caesanus o f  Arles' sermons on subsequent 
literature, but does not accord it great importance: "Caesarius's long shadow reached into many corners, and 
perhaps on occasion convenience, rather than true contemporary feeling. prompted the repetition o f  his 
vehement words" (The Rise ofMagic, 43). 

164 "Paganisme, syncrétisme et culture religieuse au haut moyen âge. Réflexions de méthode," Annales ESC 
4-5 ( 1  992) 1055- 1069. 

165 For instance, the disappearance of the caragius, a cunning man who figurcd in lists from the 6th century 
to the mid 9th, argues that the authors did not copy uncritically from their sources. 



belief' which, Ginzburg has shown, are "more rewarding than the massive accuriiu!ation of 

repetitive evidence" through which we must wade.I66 

But even when the information given is not stereotypical, it cannot be accepted 

automatically as representing real beliefs or customs in the place or tirne to which it 

sup$osedly applies. We seldorn know the source on which the authors themselves relied. 

The descriptions of Anglo-saxon and Saxon idols drawn by Gregory I and Gregory II 

respectively may well have been based more on mernories of Mediterranean cults rhan on 

precise knowledge of Germanic practices. The most detailed source for 6th century Iberian 

popular culture and paganism is Martin of Braga's mode1 sermon De cot-rectione 

rwsricorunt. But Martin of Braga (520-580) was a Pannonian by birth; he had travelled 

extensively in the East before amving c. 550 in Galicia where he becarne abbot, then in 556 

bishop, of Dumio before becoming Archbishop of Braga. He was involveil in the 

conversion of the Suevi to Catholicism, in theological controversies and in the redaction of 

an important set of canons (the Canones ex orientaliuni patrunt synodis, also known as the 

Canones Marfini) and of various other works. How was he able to familiarize himself with 

the pnvate practices of the Galician nrsfici: the pounng of wine and grain on the heanh, the 

invocation of Minerva by women engaged in spinning or weaving, the secreting of rags and 

crumbs in boxes? If he relied on his own observations, did he make them in Galicia or 

elsewhere, in his youth or while on his travels, and put them into his sermon on the 

assumption that such were the universal practices of countryfolk? 

This bnngs us to the two-fold problem of language. On the one hand, one may 

question how well the clergy understood the customs of their flock, an issue of which 

Carolingian reformers were well aware.167 In general, practices are usually only mentioned 

in the texts, not d e s ~ r i b e d . l ~ ~  No doubt, this was due in part to the authors' disdain for 

anything that they considered to be Pagan, and their unwillingness to examine it closely or 

166 "The inquisitor as anthropologist," in Clues, Myth and the Hisrorical Merhod. 156- 164; hcrc, 164. 

16' On the difficulty of uanslating unfarniliar concepts into the language of a different cultural milicu, and 
resulting misunderstandings, see Evans-Pritchard, Theories of Primitive Religion, 11-14. For the early 
rncdieval period, sec Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish Church and the Carolingian Reforms 789-895 
(London, 1977), 80-1 14, and Francesco Delbono, "La letteratura catechetica di lingua tedcsca. Il problerna 
della lingua nell'evangeliuazione" in La conversione al cristianesimo. 697-741. For the missionaries' 
problems of comrnunicating with the Anglo-saxons, see Richter, "Practical aspects of the conversion of the 
Anglo-Saxons," 370-37 1, 375. These problems are discussed in Pierre Boglioni, "Les problèmes de langue 
dans les missions du haut moyen âge d'après les sources hagiographiques" (work in progress). 

The poverty of eariy medieval documents in this respect is strikingly evident when contrastcd with the 
wealth of detail found in later texts. such as the Franciscan sermons examined by Marina Montcsano in 
"'Supra Acqua et supra ad vento'." 



to describe it accurately. Also, as we have seen, they may have expected their readers to be 

familiar with the matter at hand and to be able to apply the lesson without having the details 

spelled out for them. But at least sometimes their reticence must have been due to an 

inadequate knowledge of the language spoken by their charges. Could Manin of Braga 

really converse with the Iberic and Suevan laity of his diocese? Was Caesarius of Arles, 

who may have been Burgundian rather than Gallo-Roman by birth, able to understand the 

speech of al1 the different groups that made up the rnulti-ethnic population of his diocese - 
Gallo-Romans, Syrians, Greeks, Egyptians, Jews, Burgundians, Goths, Franks? The Irish 

and Anglo-saxon missionaries may have leamed the native laquages well enough to 

preach intelligibly to the Frisians, Franks and other Germans, but did they comprehend 

fully the daily, homely vocabulary in which their flock spoke to them? 

It may weIl be doubted. The early 9th century Poen. Valicellanum I exceptionally 

contains glosses on six words or terms dealing with reprobated practices: niatilemaricus, 

fana, veneficittrn, sacrilegirrnt. cervulus aut vetula and sortes sanetorrm. Every one of these 

is standard, found reguiarly in penitentials, yet one conscientious scribe feared that they 

were unfamiiiar to the very men for whose guidance they were intended. Even at the 

beginning of the 1 Ith century, Burchard of Worms found it necessary to explain unfamiliar 

tenns for the benefit of confessors: XL dies continrci qtiod vulgus car-irrarlr vocal, homo in 

ltrpum transformari quod teutonica Werewrclff vocatur, agrestes feminae quas syl \laticas 
vocanf, her-ba jusquiamus quae Teuronice belisa vocatrcr - this in an area converted (or 

reconverted) by St. Boniface 250 years earlierJ9 These texts highlight two separate 

aspects of the language problern. In the case of the Valicellanum 1, the scribe appears to 

have womed about the inadequacy of his audience's knowledge of Latin. Burchard's 

penitential, by contrast, presupposes greater cornpetence in Latin than in the vemacular on 

part of the parish clergy. 

On the other hand, the largely uniform Latin vocabulary of the texts does not do 

justice to the diversity of the cultures and penods described.170 A word that had one 

meaning in the Romanized world of the Mediterranean had quite a different meaning when 

applied to the culture of the northem Celts and Germans. The magus of a 7th cenniry Irish 

canon could have had little in common with the Persian magicians of Late Antiquity, nor 

the pitonissa of an 8th century Frankish sermon with the Witch of Endor or the priestess of 

Delphi. The cantica turpia of 9th century Mainz were not likely to be the same even in 
- 

169 See Burchard o f  Woms,  Decretum (1008-10 12) 19, 5.1, 5.15 1 ,  S. 152 and 5.194, Schmitz 2 ,409 ,442  and 
452. 

Cf: Richter's observation that "the Latin language is a most inadequate tool for grasping aspects of early 
medieval cultures outside the sphere of Latin" (The Formation of the Medieval West, x). 



spirit as the caniica iurpia of 6th century Arles. Documents fiom every century and every 

region of the period and area covered in this thesis forbade the faithful in almost identical 

terms to offer vows to trees (vota ad arbores), without indicating the differences that must 

have existed fiom place to place and tirne to time as to the kinds of tree, vows and ritual 

involved. The monotonous reiteration of words and phrases creates a deceptively 

homogeneous appearance of an undifferentiated folk paganism stretching from the 

Mediterranean to the Irish Sea and the Rhine, from late Antiquity to the end of the 

Carolingian Empire. 

Another kind of vocabulary problem is less common. Some words are used once 

only, without explanation. What was the nature of the sorcery known as cantenna that was 

practiced in Sicily at the end of the 6th century, or of dacisisas, a ritual practiced over 

graves at the middle of the 8th around Hainault, or of the maida under which candles were 

bumed in northern Italy during the winter festival at the end of that c e n t ~ r y ? ~ ~ '  Are these in 

fact mistakes made by copyists or vemacular ternis sufficiently widely known that the 

authon did not feel that an explanation was required? 

In some cases, the difficulty cornes from the use of a familiar term in an unfamiliar 

context. How, for instance, is one to interpret an Iberian canon forbidding clerics and pious 

laymen from participating in feasts with conferfi? Does this really mean sausages, or is it a 

mistake for confiatriae? Or, when another Spanish text consistently gives the spelling 

rnonstruosa in passages where it must rnean "menstruous", can we be wholly sure that it 

does not mean "menstruous" again in a passage where "monstrous" is norrnaliy 

e~pected? '~ '  In other cases, the entire text is phrased so confusingly as virtually to de@ 

understanding. 173 

Slight differences in standard passages also pose a difficulty for interpetation. Do 

the differences represent a spelling variation only, or did the author or scribe intend a 

difference in meaning? 1s an emissor rernpestarunt, for example, identical to an inrmissor. 

- - 

17'  G r e g o ~  1 to the deacon Cyprian (595) MCH Ep 1, 3 13; Indiculus superstitionurn et paganiarum (743?)2, 
MGH CapRegFrl, 223; Karoli Magni et Pippini filii capitula cum Italiae episcopis dcliberata (799-800?) 3, 
ibid.. 202. 

172 Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientaliurn patrum synodis (572) 61, Barlow, 139; Poen. SiIcnse 3 1 and 
194, CCSL 156A, 20 and 36. 

173 An extreme example is this passage from a Spanish penitentiak "Si quis mulier qui uiros ad benedicentes 
barbas succendcrint, sibe qui capillos in sola frontc bcnedictos tonserint, et postea, quod absit, ad 
deforrnitate(m) penienerint, agenda sit eis penitentia annos VI1 ( Poen. Cordubense [1 0th century] 129, CCSL 
156A, 64). Deformitas here means fornication, according to the editor Francis Bczler (private 
communication), but even with this help, the exact meaning of the text is impossible to decipher. On the 
subject of the psychoanalytical and anthropological significance of hair, see Edmund Leach, "Magical Hair", 
Journal ofthe Royal Anthropological In$tute 88 ( I958), 147- 164, reprînted in John Middleton, cd., Myth and 
Cosmos: Readings in Mythology and S'rnbolism, New York, 1967,77- 108. 



rempesrarum, or is one a rnalign sorcerer who summons a devastating hailstorm, while the 

other is a beneficent wizard who chases it away? Do al1 the passages condemning the 

notorious New ~ e a &  practice of going as or with a ventla, vecitla, vecola, vegrrla. 

vellicula, uicula. venrlus. fecl~ts, refer to the same thing? How rnuch was due to the authors' 

observation of iocal practices, and how rnuch to scnbal errors repeated by the paris11 priest 

hearing confessions or preaching before the altar, to be taken up and put into practice or 

adapted by the faithfiil? 

Under these circumstances, it is ofien difficult to make a categorical statement about 

the prevalence, even the existence, of a practice or belief at any given period or in any given 

place, or the exact meaning of a text. If I have relied heavily on equivocations ("they might 

have done", "it may be assumed", "conceivably", "possibly", "presumably", m), it is in 

recognition of the ambiguousness of the material. 

Under the heading of legislation are included the decisions of church councils and 

synods, the regulations affecting religion in secular law, chiefly embodied in Carolingian 

capitularies, diocesan regulations, and canonic collections (penitentials are considered 

''' The bibliography for ecclesiastical legislation is immense. Only a small sclection is givcn hcrc. For an 
inventory of sources, see Reperrorium fontium hisroriae Medii Aevii primunt ab Augusto Potthast digesticnt. 
nunc cura Collegii hisroricorum e pluribus nationibus emendaruni er aucrum (Rome, 1962; 1997) 7 vols, Jean 
Gaudemet presents a systematic organization of the different forms of law in Les sources du droit de I'Eglise 
en Occident dtr IIe au VIIe siècle (Paris, 1985) and Les sources du droit canonique (Paris, 1993) 17-4 1. For 
general histories of councils, see C. J. Hefele, Histoire des conciles d'après les docuntenrs originaux (tram., 
amended and augmented by H. Leclercq, Paris, 1909- 19 1 l=Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire des conciles) vols. 3 
and 4, and Piero Palauini, Dizionario dei concili (Rome, 1963- 1968). Frankish canon law from thc 6th to 
the cnd of the 9th century is analyscd in Carlo De Clercq, La législarion religiezrse franque: Eritde sur les 
actes des conciles et les capitulaires. les srarurs diocésains et les règles ntonasriques ( 2  vols.. Louvain, 1936). 
See ako Odette Pontal, Histoire des conciles mérovingiens (Paris, 1 989); idenr . Les statuts synodat~r 
(Typologie des sources du moyen âge occidental, fasc. 1 1; Turnhout, 1975); Paul Fournier, Mélanges de droit 
canonique (ed. Theo Kolzer, Aalen, 1983). For sumar ies ,  sce James. A Brundagc,. Medieval Canon Lait? 
(London and New York, 1995) 18-43; Jean Imben, Les temps carolingiens. 1. L'Eglise: Les institutions 
(Paris, 1994) 23-35; David Knowles with Dimitri Obolensky, The Christian Churches. 2. The ~Middle Ages 
(London 1969) 138- 145. For Carolingian capitularies, conciliar legislation and episcopal statutes, see 
McKitterick, The Frankish Church and the Carolingian Refonns, 1-1 14; for Carolingians synods specifically, 
Wilfried Hartmann, "Syriodes carolingiens et textes synodaux du IXe siècle," Francia 12 ( 1984) 534-54 1. 
Carolingian legislation conccrning sorcery and rnagic is discussed in Hubert Mordek and Michael Glatthaar, 
"Von Wahrsagerinnen und Zauberern. Ein Beitrag zur Religionspolitik Karls des Grossen," Arcliiv für 
Kulturgeschichre 75 (1993) 33-64. For documents respecting Ireland, sett J m e s  F. Kenney, The Sourcesfor 
the Early Hisrory of Ireland: Ecclesiasrical. An Introduction and Guide (Ihblin, 1968; reprint 1993). For the 
value of such sources for social history, see Walter Ullmann, "Public wclfare and social legislation in the 
early medieval councils," in The Church and the I.aw in the Earlier Middle Ages (V ,  Variorum reprints 
London, 1975; first appeared in Srudies in Church Hisrory, Cambridge, 1971); Franz J. Felten, on thc other 
hand, stresscd the need for caution in using such material in "Konzilakten als Quellen fur die 
Geselkchaftsgeschichte des 9. Jahrhunderts" in Georg Jenal and Stephanie Haadander, eds., Herrschafr, 
Kirche, Kultur. Beirrage zur Geschichte des MittelaIrers (Stuttgart, 1993), 177-201. For parish priests' 
familiarity with canon law, see Yirhak Hen, "Knowledge of canon law among rural priests. The evidence of 
two Carolingian manuscripts from around 800," Journal of Theological Srudies 50 (1999) 1 17-134. 



separately). The first three of these four types of legal document f o m  the most authoritative 

part of pastoral Iiterature. The date and the location of councils and synods, the purpose for 

which they were summoned and often even the names of the participants are known. The 

date and the purpose for which capitularies were issued are also clearly defined. Bishops' 

regulations or capitula (usually quite short) are similarly clearly identified. It seems fair to 

assume that the legislation was in response to specific problems experienced at that 

particular time and in that particular place. However, the value of collections as records of 

actual practices is doubtful. since in general the compilers were more interested in 

inclusivity than in pertinence to current problems. 



1.3.1.1 Councils 

Conr. iu';r'rariuni 1, 397-400 (Vivcs, 19-33). ~ 1 i r n c n t a r y . l ~ ~  

Corrc. Bracarrerrse 1, c.563 (Vives. 65-77). Galician council, held undcr thc protection of thc Sucvan king 
Ariamir, newly converted to Catholicism. supposcdly by Manin of ~ r a g a . ' ~ '  It deah with the Priscilhnist 
hcresy. Alimcntary, dcath. idolatv, nature. 

Corrc. Bracanetrse 11. 572 (\'ives, 78-106). Held under the presidency of Martin of Braga. Appended to thc 
documcnts of this council arc the Canoncs cx oricntaliurn patrurn synodis (=Canones Martini). sec bclolv. 

Cotrc. Toleranurrr III. 589 (Vives. 107- 159=Fclix Rodriguez. "El concilio III de Tolcdo." in Coricilio III  de 
Toledo. XlV cenrcnario [Toledo. 1 Y9 11 13-33). Thc grcat unifying council callcd by the Visigothic king 
Reccared, attcndcd by several secular lords and the bishops of Spain and the Narbonnaise undcr the 
leadership of Lcandcr of Scvillc. which set down the principles of Cathoiic belief and dis ci pl in^.'^^ This, and 
subscquent councils of Tolcdo, wcrc subjcct to the will of the monarch. Death. 

Coric. LVarborrense, 589 (CCSL 148A. 254-257). Provincial synod of Narbonne, thcn undcr Visigothic rule. 
Idolatry, magic. 

Corrc. Toletariurrc I l l  633 (Vives. 186-225). General council. Magic. 

Conc. Tolerununr V, 636 (Vives. 226-232). Spanish council held under Chinchila; conccrncd chicfly with thc 
safety of the ruler. Magic. 

Conc. Bracariense III, 675 (Vives, 370-379). Hcld undcr thc aegis of King Wamba; considcred clcrical 
discipline and liturgical matters. Idolatry. 

Conc. Toleranunr XII, 68 1 Vives. 380-410.Called to scttle Ervig's suçccssion to thc throne aftcr thc furciblc 
retirement of King Wamba to a rnonastcry. Idolatry, nature. 

Conc. Tolerarrrinr XII& 683 (Vives, 41 1-440). A council, sumrnoncd by King Ervig. and composed of both 
princes of the church and secular magnates. Magic. 

Conc. Toleranunt XVI, 693 (Vives, 482-521).A council, sumrnoncd by King Egica, and again cornposcd of 
both ecclcsiastical and secular grandces. Idolatry, nature. 

Conc. Tolerununi XVIIP 694 (Vives, 522-537). Magic. 

175 The Iberian (Galician and Spanish) councils are cdited in Concilios Visigciricos e Hispano-Ronianos 
(Barcelona and Madrid, 1963), cd. José Vives with Tomas Marin Martinez and Gonzalo Martincz Dicz = 
Vives. For Visigothic Councils, see José José and Domingo Ramos-Lisson, Hisroria de los Concilios de la 
Esparia romana e visigoda. (Original title: Die Synoden auf der iberischen Halbinsel bis strnr Einbnrch des 
Islanl [7 1 11 [Padcrborn. 198 11 Pamplona, 1986); E. R. Thornpson, The Gorhs in Spain (Oxford, 1969) 275- 
289; P. D. King, Law and Sociery in the Visigorhic Kingdont (Cambridge, 1972) 1 22- 1 5 8. A. K. Ziegler, 
Cjlurch and Srare in Visigorhic Spain (Washington, 1930) 32-45, is still useful in its discussion of the closc 
alliance of eccIesirtstica1 and secular authority, although it tends to idealize the Visigothic Church. 

176 Thc beliefs or practices rnentioned in each source is indicated by a refercnce to the chapter where this type 
of  bchaviour is discussed - for example, New Year's celcbrations and ritual drunkcnncs as "timc" (chapter 4). 
"General" is used to identify non-specific references (e.g.. paguniae) that arc cited in this chapter and 
elsewhere in the thcsis. 

177 E. A. Thornpson questioncd Martin of Braga's role in Ariamir's conversion ("Conversion of the Spanish 
Suevi to Catholicism," in Edward James, ed., Visigorhic Spain: New Approaches [Oxford, 19801, 88-89). 

178 On Reccared's motivation in convcrting to Catholicisrn, see Biagio Saitta, "La conversionc di Rccaredo: 
Nccessità politica O convinzionc personale," in El Concilio 111 de Toledo, 375-384. 



I .3.1.1.2 Insular Councilsl79 

The Latin documents of English councils show remarkably little interest in 

paganism or superstition. Significantly, the only two to deal with such subjects were foreign 

in inspiration: one was an echo of a Frankish Council and the other contained the 

observations of papal legates, perhaps of Greek origin. 

Couricil of ClovesIro, 547 (Haddan and Stubbs 3, 360-385). This incorporated some of the decisions of the 
Frankish Council of 747, which had been reportcd by St. Boniface to Cuthbcrt. Archbishop of C a n t ~ r b u r y . ~ ~ ~  
Magic. time, 

Legarine Syrzods - Report of the Legares George and Tlieoplrylact, 787 (Haddan & Stubbs 3, 447-462). 
Report to Pope Hadrian 1 by George, Bishop of Ostia and Theophylact, Bishop of Todi. of thcir procccdings 
at synods held under the auspices of Offa, at Pincahala in the north (Finchale?) and Chclsca in the south.lgl 
Alimentary. dcath, magic. 

1.3.1.1.3. Gallican, Merovingian and Carolingian18' 

Conc. Arelutense 11,432-506 (CCSL 138, 1 14- 134). Nature. 

Conc. Venericunr, 46 1-39 1 (CCSL 148, 150- 1%). Magic, timc. 

Conc. Agathense. 506 (CCSL 148, 2 10- 1 ). Meeting in Agde of the CathoIic bishops under Visigothic ruic, 
held under the protection of the Arian Visigothic king Alaric, who was attempting to win the support of the 
Catholics against the Franks. Magic, time. 

Conc. Aurelianense, 5 1 1 (CCSL 148A, 4- 19). Frankish national council, summoned by Clovis to consolidatc 
his rule. According to Odettc Pontal, this council set the fonn of the Church in France.Ig3 Magic. 

Conc. Massiknse, 533 (CCSL 148A, 85-97). Dcath (in a lctter by Pope John II, appended to thc docurncnts 
of this council). 

Conc. Aurelianense, 533 (CCSL 148A, 99-103). Convokcd by Childeben 1, ~lotm'cc 1 and Thierry 1, to settle 
disciplinary and administrative questions. Alimentary, idolatry, time. 

179 They are edited in Arthur West Haddan and William Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Docwnerzrs 
Relating ro Great Brirain and Ireland, 3 vols. ([1869-18731 Oxford, 1964) = Haddan and Stubbs. See also 
Catherine Cubitt, Anglo-Saron Councils c. 650-c. 850 (London and Cranbury, N.J., 1995). 

I g 0  For thc rclationship between this and the Frankish councils, see Cubitt, 102- 1 10. 

For a discussion of this council, see Cubitt, 153- 190. 

I g 2  Where possible, the editions used for councils up to the end of the 7th century are Concilia Galliae, A. 
3 / 4 4 .  506, CCSL 148 (Turnhout, 1963), ed. C. Munier =CCSL 148, and Concilia Gailiac, A. 51 1- .4 695, 
CCSL 148A (Turnhout, 1973), ed. C. De Clercq = CCSL 148A. Otherwisc. thc çditions used arc in 
Monumenra Germaniae Historica. Leguni sectio II 1, Concilia, namel y Concilia 1 (Concilia aevi mero iirrgici), 
cd. F. Maassen (Wanover, l893)= A4Gf-l Concilia 1 ; Concilia 2 (Concilia aevi karolini) pars  1 and 2, ed. A. 
Werminghoff (Hanover and Leipzig, 1896)=MGH Concilia 2.1 and MGH Concilia 2.2 (Hanover and Leipzig, 
1898)=MGH Concilia 2.2; Concilia 3 (Concilia aevi Karolini, 843-859), ed. W. Hartmann (Hanover, 
1984)=MGH Concilia 3; Concilia 3 (Concilia aevi Karolini, 860-874), ed. W. Hartmann (Hanover, 
1998)=MGH Concilia 4; Concilia 6.1 (Concilia aevi Saxonici, 9 16- 100 1 ), cd. E.-D. Hchl (Hanover, 1987) 
=MGH Concilia 6.1. Additional material is from J. D. Mansi et al., Sacrorurn concilioruni nova et 
anplissinia collecrio ( 1 759- 1 798; repr. Paris, 190 1 - 1927) 13 and 14=Mansi 1 3 and 14; C. F. Schannat and J. 
Hartzhcim, Concilia Gernraniae 1 ( 1759; repr. Aalen, 1970) =Concilia Gernianiae 1. 

l 83 Histoire des conciles nrkrovingiens, 56. 



Cotrc. Ciuret~rotrtariutrc seir Arvertietrse, 535 (CCSL 148.4, 105- 1 12). Dcath. 

Cotrc. Aurcliarrctise. 54 1 (CCSL l48A, 137- 1-16). Dcdt  primarily with disciplinan. mattcrs. Idolatry 

Synodus ..lspasii Episcopi. 55  1 (CCSL 13SA. 163- 165). f rovincial council hcld in Eüuzc. Magic. 

Corrc. Turotrense, 567 (CCSL 148.4, 176- 199 ). Rcprcscntativcs of the ccclcsiasticril pro\,inccs of Tours. 
Rouen and Sens mct witli the approval of Charibcrt, to rcstorc discipline and pcacc. and süfcguard thc status 
of thc Church. i>catli. tirnc. 

Conc. :Matiscotierise. 561-583 (CCSL 143.4. 223-230). National council summoncd by Ciuntram, \vith 
represcntatives from Vicnnc, Besançon. Lyons, Scns, Bourgcs and Arles. Dcalt \vitIl clcrical disciplinc. thc 
propcrty of the Church. monztstcrics and tlic liturgy. Dcath. magic. 

Cotrc. A'arbotretisc, 589. Sincc this Council was hcld undcr the acgis of thc Visigothic king. Reccared. it is 
considercd abo\.c, among thc Ibcrian councils. 

Conc. Sauriciacerise, 589 (CCSL I48A 258). Xccording to Gregory of Tours, a counciI was hcld in Soissons 
to dcal with the turbulcncc causcd by accusations against an arclidcacon that hc had uscd sorccry against his 
bishop. Magic. 

Syn. Autissiodoretrsis, 56 1-605 (CCSL 138A. 265-272). Dioccsan synod mcctinz at Auxcrrc; unccrtriin d m .  
arrivcd at from thc datcs of thc bishop signing thc docurncnt. Out of 43 canons. cight conccm forbiddcn 
manifestations of popular culturc. Dcath, idolatry, maçic, spacc. timc. 

Cotic. Incerti Loci, Aftcr 614 (CCSL 148.A. 287-289). Dcath. 

Conc. Ciippiacense, 626-627 (CCSL 148A, 291-297). Gcncral council of Austrasian bishops, con\.okcd by 
Clothair II. Idolatry. 

Conciiiunr sub Sonnario Episcopo Renietrsi Habitunr. 627-630 (MGH Concilia 1, 203-206). Bascd on thc 
acts of the Council of Clichy, abovc. 

Conc. Cabilonense. 647-653 (CCSL 148A. 303-3 10). Thc canones crrraiVaganies of this council arc found in 
Mansi IO, 1197. Neustrian national council convoked by Clovis II. Time. 

Conc. Rot/romagense, 650 (Mansi, 10, 1 199- 1206). The dating and cven existcncc of this Roucncsc council 
is controversial. Mansi hesitatcd bctwecn thc mid 7th and late 9th ccnturics, but optcd for thc formcr. the date 
accepted by Hcfelc-Leclercq- and It is not rccognizcd by Potthast. Magic, timc. 

Conc. Natnnetense. 7th or late 9th ccntury (Dominique Aupest-Conduché, "De l'existence du Concile dc 
Nantes," Bulletin Philologique et Historique CTHS (1973) 29-59 =J. Sirmond, cd. Concilia arztiqrtae Galliac 
([1629] Halen, 1970) 3, 601-607). Thc dating and authcnticity of this Council of Nantes is controversial. 
Sirmond believcd that it dated from the very latc 9th century. Hcfelc-Leclercq is ambivalent, opting for the 
mid 7th century on one page and the 9th century on another. According to Jean Gaudcmct, it probably datcs 
from the second half of the 9th century. in any evcnt bcfore 906, when Rcgino of Prüm cornpiled his 
collection. Gaudcmet (who thinks that this council is apocryphal) notcs that thc De synodalibtrs causis is thc 
principal source uscd by Sirmond. Odene Pontai, on thc other hand, although unable to scttlc the qucstion 
decisively, is more inclincd to place it in the 7th century. Aupest-Conduché accepts al1 but c. 15 as bcing 
authentically attributable to a 7th century Council held at Nantcs. Dcath, nature, spacc.185 

Conc. in Austrasia habitum q. d. Germarticum, 742 (MGH Cotlcilia 2.1, 1 ,  2-4). Hcld undcr the auspiccs of 
Carloman 1. This and the other councils of the 740's were motivated by St. Boniface's zeal for rcform of 
ecclesiastical discipline and the eradication of paganisrn. Dcath, gencral, rnagic, naturc. 

Conc. Lifrinense, 743 (MGH Concilia 2.1, 6-7). Mixed council of lay and ecclesiastical officials hcld in 
Estinnes, Hainaut. General. 

- - - - - - - -  - - -  

84 Hefele-Leclcrq, Histoire des conciles 3.1 ., 287-289; Pontal, Histoire des conciles ntérovingiens, 24 1-243. 

I g 5  Hefele-Lcclercq, Histoire des conciles 3.1, 296 and 1247; Gaudemet, "Le pseudo-concile de Nantes," 
Revue de droit canonique 25 ( 1975) 40-60; Pontal, Histoire des conciles nrerovingiens, 235-24 1 .  



Conc. Romanunr, 743 (MGH Concilia 2.1, 1 1-32). Timc. 

Conc. Suessionerrse, 743 (MCH Concilia 2.1, 33-44). Neustrian council, held under thc protcction of Pippin 
III. Gencral, idolatry, 

Conc. Ronrarrunr, 745 (MGH Concilia 2.1, 37-43). Pope Zacharias prcsidcd; the counci 1 heard St. Boni facc's 
charges against two insubordinatc clerics, Adalbert and Clemcnt. Idolatry. 

Conc. in Francia habitunr, c. 747 (MGH Corrcilia 2.1. 46-50). Attended by both Ncustrian and Austrasian 
bishops. Its decrees arc known through St. Boniface's correspondence. Gencral, magic. 

Conc. Neuclrirrgerrse, 772 (hfGH Concilia 2.1, 99-105). Convoked by Tassilo III, Dukc of Bavaria; 
conccrned with mission activity. Magic, nature. 

Conc. Francofurtonse, 794 (MGH Concilia 2.1, 1 1 1- 17 1 ). Primarily conccmcd with the Adoptionist heresy. 
This council complcted the submission of Bavaria to Charlemagne. IdoIatry, nature. 

Conc. Rispacerrse, 798 (MGH Corrcilia 2.1, 198-20 1 ). Chiefiy concerncd thc obligations of the clergy. 
Idolatry. 

Concilia Rispacerrse, Frisingense, Salisburgense, 800 (MGH Concilia 2.1 , 206-2 1 9). A se ries of Bavarian 
mixed councils convencd by .4mo of SaIzburg; first met at Riesbach, then moved on to Freising beforc 
ending up at ~ a l z b u r g . ~ ~ ~  Magic. tirne. 

Conc. Arelarerrse, 8 13 (MGH Concilia 2.1, 248-253). This and the other councils hctd in 8 13 wcrc callcd to 
enforce ecclesiastical r e f ~ n n . l ~ ~  Dcath, magic. 

Conc. Moguntinunr 8 13 (MGH Concilia 2.1,259-273). Death, magic, time. 

Conc. Turonense, 8 1 3 (MGM Concilia 2.1.286-293). Magic. 

Appendices ad concilia anni 813 (MGH Concilia 2.1,293-306). Death, magic, tirne. 

Conc. Aquisgrarrense, 8 16 (MGH Concilia 2.1, 3 12-464.). Primarily concerncd with irnposing the monastic 
rcforrns (i.e., the Rule of St. Benedict) of Louis 1 and Benedict of Aniane on the Empire. Idolatry, magic, 
spacc. 

Conc. Romanum, 826 (MGH Concilia 2.2, 553-583). Time. 

Cortc. Parisiense, 829 (MGH Concilia 2.2, 606-680). Reforming general council, held under the Emperors 
Louis and Lothar Magic, space. 

Conc. Meldense-Parisiense, 845-846 (MGH Concilia 3, 8 1 - 13 1 ). Held under the protection of Charles the 
Bald. Death. 

Notitia de co!rciliorum canonibus in Villa Sparnaco a Karolo rege confirnratis, 846 (ICfGH CapBegFt- 2, 
25 1-262). In Epernay, an. of the Marne. Death. 

Conc. Moguntirium, 847 (MGH CapRegFr 2, 173- 184). Provincial council heId undcr Louis the Gcrman. 
Magic. 

Synod of Coetleu, 848/849 ( M W  Concilia 3, 187-193). Dcpt. of Ille-et-Vilaine. Attempt to maintain the 
independence of the Breton Church from Frankish authority. Its documents inciude Leo IV's directives to the 
bishops of Brittany. Magic. 

186 For the dating and documentation of these councils, see Hefele-Leclercq, Hisfoire des conciles 3.2,110 1- 
1104. 

18' See Gerhard Schmitz, "Die Reformkonzilien von 813 und die Sammlung des Benedictus Levita," DA 56 
(2000) 1-32. For Charlemagne's perception of grave disorders and abuses among the clergy. which lcd up to 
these Councils. sce F.-L. Ganshof. "Notes sur les 'Capitula de causis cum episcopis et abbatibus tractandis' de 
8 1 1 ," Studia ~katiana 13 ( 1967) 1-25. 



Synodus Papierrsis, 850 (ICfGH CapRegFr 2, 1 1 7- 1 22). Death. 

Corw.Mogurttiriurrt, 852 (MGH CapRcgFr 2 ,  185- 19 1. Callcd by Louis thc Gcrman. Timc. 

Conc. Romanurn, 853 (IVCH C o r d i a  3, 3 17-346). Time. 

Syrrodus Mettertsis, 859 (MGH CupRcigFr 2, 442-416). RcgionaI council callcd to scttlc political conflicts. 
Magic. 

Cortc. Il'ornratiertse, 868 (Schannrit-Hanzheim, Cortcilia Cermartiae 2 ,  3 12: MGH Concilia 3, 259-3 1 1 ). 
Callcd by Nicholas 1; prirnarily conccmcd with theological and administrative mattcrs. Alimcntary, rnagic. 

Conc. Triburierrse, 895 (MGH CapRegFr 2.2, 2 14-249). Death, rnagic. time. 

Conc. Namnererrse. 7th or latc 9th ccntury. Sec abovc, 7 1 .  

Conc. Treverertse, 927/928 (ICIGH Concilia 6,7948). Magic. 

Coriveritus et Spodus Erfordiensis. 932 (MGH Concilia 6, 106-1 14). Idolatry. rnagic. 

Halitgar of Cambrai, Diocesan S'rtod 1. 829-831 (Wilfried Hartmann, "Ncue Tcxtc zur bischoflichcn 
Reformgesctzgcbung aus den Jahren 829/3 1." Deutsclles Arcltiv [=DA] 35 [1979], 368-3941. Death. spacc, 
time. 

IVest Frankislt Synod. Latc 9thkarly 10th ccntury. (Wilfried Hartmann, "Unbckanntc Krinoncs aus dem 
Westfrankcnreich des 10. Jahrhundcrts," DA 43 ( 1987) 28-45). Nature. 

Capitularies, strictly speaking, are the collections of the edicts of Carolingian rulers, 

from 779 to the beginning of the 10th cenniry, but the term is also used to designate the 

edicts of Merovingian rulers. The difference between these edicts and the Gennanic laws is 

that the latter were personal or ethnic, in other words, the particuiar customary law, 

prerogatives and obligations of each national group (for example, the Alemannians), 

whereas the former ernanated from the will of the sovereign, were territorial in scope and 

limited to the lifetime of the sovereign. Afier Charlegmagne was crowned emperor in 800, 

his edicts began to infringe on the rights enshrined in customary law.'g9 

Childeberii I. regis praecepfum, 554 (MGH CapRegFr 1,2-3 ). Idolatry, tirne. 

Karlomanrtiprincipis capitulare = Conc. in Austrasiam, 742 ( MGH CapRegFr 1, 24-26). Death, idolatry, 
magic. 

Ig8 Edited in Monunienfa Gerrnaniae Historica. Leguni Sectio I I ,  Capitularia Regtrnr Frarrconrnr 1, ed.  -4. 
Boretius (Hanover, 1883)=MGH CapRegFr 1, and Capitularia Regum Francoruni 2, cd.A. Borctius and V. 
Kraus (Hanover, ! 897)=MGH CapRegFr 2 .  

Ig9 The essential work on capitularics is Franqois-Louis Ganshofs Recherches sur les capitulaires (Paris, 
1958). See also G. Drioux, "Capitulaires," DHGE I 1, 863-870. 



Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum, 743 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 223). An enigmatic list of 30 titles 
refcrring to forbidden practiccs and bcliefs, attached to the acts of the Conc. Liftinense (Estinncs, in Hainaut), 
which rcflccts St. Boniface's conccms about the behaviour of his flock. Death. idolatry. magic. spacc. tirne.lgO 

Karoli Magrri Capitrrlare primunt, 769 or a Little later (MGH CapRegFr 1,  34-36). Dcath, idolatry, rnagic, 
time. 

Adnrotritio Getreralis, 759 (MGH CupRcgFr 1, 53-62). Incorporated canons frorn the Hudriuna, a collection 
of canons based on the Dionysian collection, sent to Charlemagne by Pope Hadrian 1. In this documcnt, 
Charlcrnagnc chargcd his ruissi with thc responsibility of aiding the bishops in rcligious rnattcrs. idolatry. 
magic, spacc. 

Duplex legatiottis edictunt, 789 (AIGH CapRegFr 1.62-64). Magic, space. 

Capitulatio de partibus Scrrotiiae, 775-790 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 68-70). 1 9 '  Dcath, idolatry, magic, space. 

Statuta Rhispacerrsia, Frisitigerrsia, Salisburgensia, 799, 800 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 226-230). idolatry. 
rnagic. timc. 

Capitula cutn Italiae cpiscopis deliberara, 799-800 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 202-203 ). Ncgotiatcd wi th 
Charlemagne and his son Pippin. Magic. timc. 

Capitula de Iudaeis, n.d. (MGR CapRegFr 1,  258-259). Magic: Jcwish sorcery against Christians. 

Capitulare de villis 800 or carlier (rCIGN CapRegFr 1, 83-91) Concerned with thc management of 
Charlemagne's estates. Magic. 

Capitulare missorum generale, 802 (MGH CapRegFr 1,9 1-99). Magic. 

Capitulare missorum generale item speciale, 802 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 102- 1040. Idolatry, magic, spacc. 

Capitula a sacerdotibus proposita, 802 (MCH CapRegFr 1. 106- 107). Spacc. 

Capitula de examinandis ecclesiasticis, 802 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 109-1 11).  Magic. 

Capitulare missorum, 803 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 1 15- 1 16). Tirne. 

Capitula in diocesana quadam synodo tracta, c. 803-804 (MGH CapRegFr 1,236-237). Magic. 

Capitula excerpta de canone, 806 or later (MGH CapRegFr 1, 133- 134). Death, rnagic, tirne. 

Capitula post a 805 addita, 806-8 13 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 142). Magic. 

Capitulare Aquisgranense, 809 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 148- 149). Mag ic. 

Capitulare Missorum Aquisgranetrse Primum, 809 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 150- 15 1 ). Magic. 

Cupitulare rnissorum Aquisgranense Alterum, 8 10 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 1 53- 154). Mûgic. 

I9O According to Felice Lifshitz, this document "marked a major turning point in the definition of 
'Christianity."' (Pious Neustria. 59). A detailed study of thc Indiculus is found in Holger Homann, Der 
Indiculus superstitionurn et paganiarum und venvandte Denkmüler (Gottingen, 1965). Konrad Haderlein 
pointed out the difficulties entailed by the traditional assumption that the Indiculus reflects pureIy Germanic 
traditions, and argued forcefully for a Celtic basis of at lest sorne of the practices mentioned ("Celtic roots: 
Vemacular tenninology and pagan ritual in Carlomann's Draft Capitulary of A. D. 743, Codex Vat. Pal. iat. 
577," Canadian Journal of Irish Srudies 18 (19921 1-29). For the dating, geographic origin and politico- 
religious circumstances under which this the documcnt was drafted, see Alain Dicrkens, "Superstitions, 
christianisme et paganisme a la fin dc l'époque mérovingienne," in HervC Hasquin, ed., Magie. sorcellerie, 
parapsychologie (Brussels, 1984) 9-26. 

19' For the religious and social aspects of this decree, see Effros, "De partibus Saxoniae and the regulation of 
mortuary custom." 



Capitulare italicum, 8 10 (MGH CapRegFr I ,204-206). Charlemagne and Pippin's regulations. Idolatry. 

Capitulare Borrorriense, 8 1 1 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 166- 167). Time. 

Capitala a niisso cogtrita facta, 808-8 1 3 (MGH CapReg Fr 1, 1 46). Grneral. 

Capitula a canonibus excerpta, 8 13 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 174). Death, rnagic. 

Capitulare Ecclusiasticunr, 8 10-8 13 (ICfGH CapRegFr 1, 179- 180). Death, magic. 

HIudowici Pii capitularc ecclesiasticrtm, 8 18-8 19 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 275-280). Conccrned with protccting 
the independcncc of the church from landcd proprietors. Death, tirnc. 

Episcoporum ad Hludowicunr imperatorem relatio, 829 (MGH CapRegFr 2, 27-5 1 ). Report of the Conc. 
Parisicnse (829) above. Magic. spacc. 

Pactunr Hlotirarii 1, 840 (MGH CapRegFr 2, 130- 135). Idolatry. 

Capitula episcoporum Papiae eriira, 845-850 (MGH CapRegFr 2-80-83 ). Timc. 

Capitulare Carisiacerrse, 8 73 (MGH CapRcgFr 2.  343-347). Magic. 

KaroliII. capitrrlare Papierise, 876 ( A K H  CapRegFr 2, 100-104). Place. 

Puctunr Karoli 111, 880 (MGH CapRegFr 2. 138-141). Idolatry. 

Pactum Bererrgarii 1, 888 (MGH CapRegFr 2. 143- 1.17). Idolatry. 

1.3.1.3 Bishops' capitula rie^^^^ 

Capitulare Gregorii Papae, 73 1 (Sc hannat-Hartzheim, Concilia Gerntaniae 1, 35-3 7). A limcntary . 

Capitula Rotontagensia, 8th-10th centuries (AiGH CapEp 3. 369-371).The exact datc and place of origin of 
this compilation is doubtful. Magic. 

Statuta Bonifacii, first half, 9th century (MGH CapEp 3, 360-366). Pokorny considers this to be spurious. 
Death, rnagic, space, t h e .  

Capitula Vesulensia, c. 800 (MGH CapEp 3, 346-353). Pokomy considers this to be spurious. Death, rnagic, 
space, time. 

Gharbald of Lüttich, Capitularia 1, c. 80 1 (MGH Cap Ep 1, 1 6-2 1 ). Space. 

Gharbald of Lüttich, Capitularia 2, 802-809 (MGH CapEp 1, 29-30). Magic, nature, space. 

Haito of Basel, Capitula, 807-823 (MGH CapRegFr 1,363-366; MGH EpCap 1.2 10-2 19). Idolatry, space. 

Theodulph of Orleans, Capitularia 1.8 13 (MGH EpCap 1, 103- 142). Death, magic, spacc. 

Theodulph of Orlearis, Capitularia 2, 8 1 3 (MGH EpCap 1 1 48- 1 84). Death, rnagic. 

Capitula Treverensia, before 8 18 (MGH EpCap 1, 55-56). Alimentary, death, rnagic, nature. 

Ig2 Most of these are edited in Monuntenta Gernianiae Hisrorica Capitula = MGH CapEp; 1, 
ed. Peter Brommer (Hanover, 1984); 2, ed. Rudolf Pokorny and Martina Wolf-Dieter Runge 
(Hanover, 1995); 3., ed. Rudolf Pokorny (Hamburg, 1995). For the these texts, sec Jean 
Gaudemet, "Les statuts épiscopaux de la première décade du IXe siècle," in La Formation du droit 
canonique médiéval (XIII, Variomm reprints. London, 1980. Originally in Proceedings of the Founh 
International Congress of Medieval Canotz Law. Toronto, 1972. Monunienta Iuris Canonici. Series C: 
Subsidia 5, Vatican City, 1976). See also Peter Brommer,"Capitttla Episcoporum ": Die bischoflichen 
Kapitularien des 9. und 10. Jahrhunderts (Typologie des sources du moyen âge occidental. fasc. 43; 
Turnhout, 1985). 



Capitula Neustrica quarra, c. 829 (MGH CapEp 3, 70-73). Death. 

Capitula Silvanecturisia prima, 9th century, first half (MGH CapEp 3, 50-83). Magic. timc. 

Capitula Frisittgetisia terîia, c. 830 (MGH CapEp 3 ,  222-230). Death. 

Capitula Franciau occideritalis, 9th century, first half (MGH CapEp 3,39-47). Naiurc. 

Capitula Eporedierisia, 850 (hfGH CapEp 3,238-242). For the diocese of Milan. Magic. spacc, tirnc. 

Hirtcnrar of Reims, Capitularia 1, 852 (hIGH CapEp 2, 34-45). Death, space. 

Hincmar of Reims, Capitularia II (AIGH CapEp 2,4575) Magic. 

Hincmar of Reims, Capitularia III (MGH CapEp 2 ,  73-75). S pace. 

Hincmar of Reims, Capitularia C.' (MGH CapEp 2,86-89). Space. 

Radulplr of Bourges, Capitularia, 853-866 (hfGH EpCap 1, 233-268). Death, rnagic, nature. 

Herard of Tours, Capitula. 858 (PL 12 1. 763-744). Deatii, idolatry, magic, timc. 

Walter of Orleatrs, Capitularia, 86918 70 (MGH EpCap 1, 1 87- 199). Death. 

Gilbert of C/iâlons, De it~terdictis, 8 6 8 - 8 7 8 (MGH Cap Ep 2,93-95). Dea th. 

Riculf of Soissons, Statuta, 888 (MGH CapEp 2, 100- 1 1 1 ). Death. 

Capiiufa Oîîoboniana, 889 or later (MGH CapEp 3, 123- 132 ). Death, idolatry, magic. 

Ruotger of Trier, Capitularia, 9 15-929, first half (MGH EpCap 1,62-70). Death, space. 

Capitula Helmstadierisia, c. 964 (Rudolf Pokorny, ed., "Zwei uncrkannte Bischofskapitulrtrien des 10. 
Jahrhunderts," DA 36 LI9791 487-5 13). East Saxony. Time. 

Ano oflercelli, Capitularia, 943-948 (PL 134,27-52). Death, rnagic, space, time. 

1 Al .4  Canonic Collections 193 

From the point of view of the survival of paganism and popular culture, the 

authenticity of collections is irrelevant. Since the majority of them alIowed such subjects 

only a very small place (for example, the False Decretak), while others ignored them 

altogether (for example, the Collectio AnseIrno Micata),  the very fact that the compiler 

chose to include them may be significant. In some - maybe most - cases, the inclusion of 

such canons may be the result of the desire to be as complete as possible. How else is one to 

understand the repetition in the Epitome hisphzico and the Hispana of clauses conceming 

193 See Gérard Fransen, Les collections canoniques (Typologie des sources du moyen âge occidental, fasc. 
10, Turnhout, 1973). As a rnodel of clarity, A. G. C i c o g p i ,  Canon Law (trans. J .  M .  O'Hara and F. 
Brennan; 2nd revised ed. Philadelphia, 1935) is still useful despite its outdated vocabulary. The classic work 
on the latcr collections of this period is Paul Fournier and Gabriel Le Bras, Histoire des collections 
canoniques en Occident depuis les Fausses Décrétales jusqu'au Décrer de Gratien. I .  De la reforme 
carolingienne ci la reforme grégorientre (Paris, 193 1). Othcr canonic collections, with a large penitential 
component, are Iisted bclow, among penitentials. 



Christians who lapsed dunng the persecutions before the Peace of the Church? But when a 

clearIy spurious canon is attributed to the distant past, it is evident that the compiIer had in 

mind some current problern. The rnost striking example of this is the well-known Cutlotz 

Episcopi conceming the Ride of Diana, which was attributed by Regino of Prüm (c. 906) 

and Burchard of Worms (1008-1012), to the fourth century Council of  Ancyra. The 

intention is evidently to add weight to a canon of unknown origin (perhaps from an 

unknown Frankish council), by invoking the authority of a prestigious council of the remote 

past. 

Statuta Ecclesiae Antiqua. Ig4c. 475. (CCSL 148, 164- 188). Magic, nature, time. 

Marriri of Braga, Carrotras a- orieritaliunr patruni synodis (the Canottes Marrini). 572 C .  W .  Barlon,. cd.. 
Martini Episcopi Bracarensis opera otnrria [NCW Haven, 19501 = Barlow; 123- 144). At lcast sorne of thcsc 
appear to have becn drawn up by Martin himelf.lg5 Appcnded to the documents of the Council of Braga of 
572. Much of it was copicd into the Collccrio Hispa~a. Death, idolatry, magic, spacc. tirnc. 

Epitome hispanico. c. 598-6 10 (cd. Gonzalo Martinez CarniIlas, El epitonte hispatrico: urza colccciori 
catzonica espatTola de siglo VII: Estudio J. ferro critico [Santander, 196 11, 93-228). Thc editor attributes this 
collection to a singlc author. probably a bishop of Braga. It draws on the Canotres Martini and the carliest 
councils (Spanish, Eastern and African) as well as thc first Visigothic councils. and papal Icttcrs. Death, 
idolatry, rnagic, nature, space, timc. 

Collectio Verus Gallica. 6th-9th centuries (H. Mordek, ed., Kirclienrecht und Reforni inr Frarlketrreich: Die 
Collectio Verus Gallica, die altesie sysremaiische Kanonensartinrlung des frünkischerl Ga/[ietr [Berlin, 19751 
343-617). first compiled c. 600 around Lyons, with later additions made at other ccntrcs (Autun, Corbie). 
Death, idolatry, magic, nature, spacc, tirnc. 

Collectio Frisitrgesis Secunda, late 8th century (Mordck, ed., Kircltenrechi und Rcforrn in1 Fratikenreiciz. 
6 19-633). Idolatry, rnagic. 

Collectio Hispana Carionum Ekcerpta (Isidoriana), mid 7th century (PL 84, 32-92; Gonzalo Martincz 
Diez, La coleccion canonica Hispana [Madrid, 19661 43-214). The rest of the Hispana (PL. 84. 93-848; 
Gonzalo Martinez Diez, 279-615) gives the acts of early and contemporary councils, arranged according to 
the place of origin. Erroncously attributcd to Isidore of Seville. Alimentary, death, idolatry, magic, space, 
time. 

Collectio Hibernensis, c. 700-725 (Hermann Wasserschleben, ed. Die irische Aanonensarnmlurzg, [1885] 
Aalen, 1966=Hibemensis, H. Wasserschleben). This is an "elaborate compilation from scriptural texts. 
conciliar decisions, and extracts frorn the Church Fathers. A considerable arnount of its rnaterial is of Irish 
~ r i g i n . " l ~ ~  Martin P. Sheehy views this as an attcrnpt to harmonize traditional Irish and Welsh law with the 
Christian Church. t97 Alimentary, death, idolatry, rnagic. 

I9"or the authorship of this document, probably by a monk of Lérins or of St. Victor, scc C. Munier, 
"Nouvelles recherchcs sur les Statura ecclesiae antiqua," Revue de droit canonique 9 ( 1959) 170- 180. 

Ig5 For the composition of this document, sec Jean Gaudemet, "'Traduttore, traditore' - Les Capitula Martini" 
in Droit de I'Eglise et vie sociale au moyen Ûge (VI, Variorurn reprints; Northampton, 1989. Originally in 
Falschungen im Mirtelalter . Internationaler Korigress der Monunienra Gernianiae Historica. Munchen, 
1986. Teil 1 .  Gefilschte Rechrrexre. Der Bestrafre Fuischer, Hanover, 19 88). 

'96 McNeili and Gamer, Medieval Handbooks of Penance, 139. 

Ig7 "The Collectio Canonum Hibemenis. A Celtic phenornenon," in H. Lowe, cd., Die Iren und Europa 
(Stuttgart, 1982)- 525-553. See also idem, "Influences of Irish law on the Coliectio Canonum Hibemensis" in 
S. Kuttner, cd., Proceedings of the Third Internarional Congress of Medieval Canon Law. Monumenta iuris 
canonici. Scries C: Subsidia 4 (Vatican, 197 1)  3 1-42. Sec also Kenney, The Sources for the Early History of 
Ireland, 247-250. 



Collectio Hadriana. Epitome Canonum, 773-774 (Mansi 13, 859-882). This augmented form of the 
collection of Dionysius Exiguus, scnt by Pope Hadrian 1 to Charlemagnc, had considerable influence on 
Carolingian legislation. 

Chrodegang, Regula Carioriicoruni, 762 (Concilia Germanise 1, 116). Oriçinally writtcn for the bcncfit of 
the Canons Regular of Metz, but came into general use throughout Frankish tcrritory. Space, timc. 

Ansegisus, Capirularium collectio. c. 827 (MGH CapRegFr 1, 394-450). According to Rosarnond 
McKittcrick, this is an official (though very incomplete) collection of thc capitularics of Charlemagne and 
Louis the Pious, compiled by Ansegisus, Abbot of St. Wandrille, on Louis's c o r n r n i ~ i o n . ~ ~ ~  Death, idolatry. 
magic. space, time. 

Decretales Pseudo-lsidorianae, c. 850 (P. Hinschius, Decrcrales Pseudo-lsidorianae er Capirula Angilramnli 
[1863; Aalen, 19631 1-754). Originally supposed to have bccn the work of Isidore of Scville, but in fact a 
highly succcssful forçery cornpiled in the rnid 9th century, probably in northern Francc (Tours?). Its main 
purpose was to affirrn thc primacy of ecclesiastical over temporal authority, and, as such. it has predictably 
Little to say about popular belicfs or practiccs. Diet. death, idolatry, rnagic, spacc, timc. 

Angilranini Capitula, c. 847-852 (Pio Cipriotti. cd., I Capitula .4ngilranrni cor1 appendice di docun~enri 
corinessi. Milan, 1966). Idolatry, magic. 

Benedicti capitularium collectio, 847-857 (PL 97, 697-912). It was one of the principlc means of 
transmission of the reforms of thc Counciis of 8 13,199 but many of its othcr canons appears to have bccn 
made up by the compiler. Uscd mainly among the West Franks. Death, idolatry, magic, nature, spacc. timc. 

Regino of Prüm, Libri duo de synodalibus causis et disciplinis ecclesiasticis (=De synodalibus causis), c. 
906 (cd., F. G. A. Wasserschleben, [1840] Graz, 1964). One of the principal sources of Burchard's Decrerum. 
Alimentary, death, idolatry, magic, nature, space. time. 

Burchard of Wornrs, Decretoruni libri viginti (=Decretum), 1008- 10 12 (PL 140, 537- 1058). Burchard 
compiled this collection with the help of Walter, bishop of Spcyer, and the monk Olbcn of Lobbcs. to 
remedy the frequcnt ncglect, even ignorance, of Church law, discrcpancies in its application. and lack of 
proper authority, found among the parish pricsts of his d i o c c ~ e . ~ ~ ~  Alirnentary, death, idolatry, magic. nature, 
space, time. 

Collectio canonum in V libris, 10 14- 1023 (cd. hl. Fomasari, CCCM 6, Turnhout, IWO). Idolatry, magic. 

' 98 The Frankish Kingdoms, 126. 

I g 9  See Schrnitz, "Die Reformkonzilien von 8 13 und die Sarnmlung des Benedictus Levita," DA 56 (2000) 1- 
32. 

200 Sec P. Fournier, "Le Décret de Burchard de Worms," RHE 12 (19 1 11, 45 1-473, 67-701. The litcrary 
sources of the Decretum are traced in Hartmut Hoffman and Rudolf Pokorny, Dus Dekrer des Bischofi 
Burchard von Worms (MGH Hilfsmittel 12, Munich, 199 1). 



1.3.2 Penitentials and penitential textsZ0' 

Penitentials were manuals meant to provide guidelines to priests in the 

administration of private penance. In essence, they were more or less detailed catalogues of 

sins, with an appropriate penance suggested for each, depending on the sin and the status of 

the ~ i n n e r . ~ ~ -  This system of penance according to a pnce list (la pénitence tarifke) had its 

origins in 6th century British and, especiall y, Irish Celtic monastic cornmuni ties, which 

practiced private confession rather than the public penance customary in the early Church 

and on the continent.203 Since private penance implied that some of the sins to be confessed 

were not generally known to the comrnunity, the questions, meant to help the priest correct 

and "heal" penitents, touched on the most intimate aspects of thoughts and deeds. 

On the continent, where they were first introduced by Irish, then Anglo-Saxon, 

missionaries in the 7th and 8th centuries, the penitentials cnjoyed a widespread 

popularity.Zo4 Since many parish priests did not have the ski11 and knowledge necessary to 

administer the sacrament effectively and to mcte out the appropriate penance, the authors or 

compilers of penitentials provided them with a minimal tool to help them in their pastoral 

duties when once a year, before the beginning of Lent, they were required to summon their 

'O' PenitentiaIs, properly speaking. assign a spccific pcnance to each sin. Penitential tcxts iay down ruks for 
discipline, but do not prcscribe a spccific penance. The essential work on penitentials is Cyrille Vogci, Les 
"Libri poenirenriales" as brought up to date by Allen J. Frantzen (1985). Since the basic bibliography is to 
be found in Les "Libri poenirenriales, 18-27, only a few works will be mcntioncd here. For the history and 
developrnent of pcnitcntials, G. Le Bras, "Pénitentiels," DTC 12.1, 1 160- 1 179, is still valuablc; sec also 
Frantzen, "Bussbücher," Lexikon des Mi!telalters 2, 1 1 18- 1 123. Frantzen's The Lirerarure of Penance in 
Anglo-Saxon England (New Brunswick, N .  J., 1983) outlines the history of pcnitcntials and provides an 
excellent analysis of Irish, English and Frankish penitentials. A discussion of penitentials and sornc of thc 
problems they present is found in John T. McNeill and Helena Garner, Medieval Handbooks of Petionce: A 
Translation ofrlie Principal 'Libri Poetzirenfiales'and Selecrions from Relared Documents ( 1938: repr. New 
York, 1990) 3-7 1. The sources of the penitentials are analysed by Ludger Korntgen in Stirdien TU den Qirellen 
der frülrntitrelalrerlichen Brrflbiicher (Sigmaringen, 1993). For purposes of cornparison, sec Martinc Azoulai, 
Les péchés du Nouveau Monde. Les nianuels pour la confession des Indiens (XVIe-WIIe siècle) (Paris, 
1993). It throws a useful light on the perception by European rnissionaries of native culture. 

202 All penance, according to one of the earlicst of the penitentials, that of Cummean (before 662). was to be 
adapted to take into account various factors: how long the sinner continued in the sin, his cducation, the 
ternptation to which he was subject (qua inpugnarur passione), his moral fibre (forritudo), his degree of 
repentance, and the compulsion under which he sinned, for "Almighty God who knows the hearts of al1 and 
has bestowed diverse natures will not weigh the weights of sins in an equal scale of penance" (L. BicIcr, Thc 
Irish Penitentials (Dublin, 19631, 132; Biclcr's translation, 133). 

203 For !he history of penancc in antiquity and the Middle Ages, see Cyrille Vogel, Le pécheur et la pénitence 
daris I'Eglise ancienne (Paris, 1966) and Le pécheur et la pénitence arc moyen Ûge (Paris, 1969). Sec ais0 O. 
D. Watkins, The History of Penarice (2 vols; reprint, New York, 1961), esp. vol. 2. The origins of private 
penance arc discussed in Frantzen, The Lirerature of Penance, 22-26. 

204 See Rayrnund Kottje, "Überlieferung und Rezcption der irischen BuObücher auf dern Kontinent, " in 
Lowe, ed., Die Iren und Europa, 5 1 1 -524. 



flocks to the sacrament of penance.'05 In addition, traditional Gemanic law, based on the 

pnnciple of compensation or weregeld, provided a favourable environment, despite the 

opposition of bishops who feared that these often ill-organized and anonymous booklets of 

foreign provenance allowed too much autonomy to priests a< the expense of episcopal 

authority.206 The use of penitentials reached its peak between approximately 700 and 950, 

ihen gradually declined. From the 12th cenniry onward, the new theology of penance put 

the emphasis increasingly on interior contrition rather than extemal disciplinary practices; 

accordingly, the penitentials iost their function and came to be replaced by Handbooks for 

Confessors, which were better adapted to the new approach. 

Following is a brief summary of the penitentials used for this thesis, grouped, 

insofar as possible, according to place of ongin and date but, in almost al1 cases, these are 

approximations. With some additions, these are the penitentials listed by Cy~il le  Vogel in 

Les "Libr-i poenirenriales " as updated by Allen J. Frantzen. Additional bibliography is given 

for each penitential in this work.207 The standard editions of the majority of the penitentials 

are to be found in the great 19th century collections of penitentials published by F. W. H. 

Wasserschleben and H. J. S ~ h r n i t z . 2 ~ ~  Wasserschleben's chronology of the penitentials is 
more accurate, since Schmitz based his on a mistaken belief in the existence of a 

prototypical Roman penitential. Nevertheless, the latter's recension is considered superior 

and, when possible and when no better edition is available, 1 have used his. More modem 

regional collections, which include penitentials missing from Wasserschleben and Schmitz, 

have been published for Ireland, 8th and 9th century France and Italy, and Spain. The 

bibliographic data for these and for penitentials published separately is given below. 

20s According to Rosamond Pierce (Rosarnond McKitterick), thc Frankish penitentiafs wcrc "the compilations 
of various individual scribes designed for practical use by the priest for his flock in ordcr to fil1 a real nced for 
sorne authoritative corpus of ecclesiastical discipline and a guidc to social behaviour in 3 small cornrnunity, at 
a timc when there was little wrirten secular law and no cohesivc and strong government, and whcn the 
Frankish church as a missionary church had to struggle hard to combat the dismptivc and the pagan eIcrncnts 
in the society which it had set out to make christian" ("The 'Frankish' Penitentials," Srudies in Clturcli Hisron. 
1 1 [1975] 3 1-39; 38). 

206 For the opposition of the Frankish hierarchy to the penitentials, sec Pierce, "The 'Frankish' Penitentials", 
and the critique of this article by Allen J. Frantzen, "The significance of the Frankish Penitentials," Journal of 
Ecclesiasrical Hisrory 30 ( 1979) 409-42 1. 

207 Typologie des sources du moyen âge occidental, fasc. 27 (Turnhout, 1978 and 1985). The penitentials of 
the 1 1 th and latcr centuries have been ornitted except for the Corrector sive medicus of Burchard of Worms 
and the Poen. Silense. 

208 Wasscrschlcben. Die Buflordnunn der abendlandischen Kirche ( 185 1 ; reprint. Graz, 19581 = 
Wasserschleben); ~chmi tz ,  6 i e  ~uJ?b&her, 2 vols. (1898; reprint, ~ r & ,  1958)-= Schmitz 1 and 2. 
Supplemcntary material is in J.-P. Migne, Parrologia Larina=PL. 



1 At. 1. Celtic penitential literature and penitentials209 

Cel t ic  "proto-penitentials" 

Praefario Giidac cle pocrrireriria, carly 6th ccntury (Biclcr, 60-65). Wclsh. .4limcntriry. 

E.rcer.pra qrcucdarn clc. 1ibr.o Daiidis. 6th ccntury, second half (BieIcr, 70-73). Welsh. Timc. 

Carrorres IVallici. 7th ccntuv.  (Biclcr, 136-159). Probably brought by Bretons to Walcs.'lU Gcncral. 

Irish penitential canons'i l 

Synodus I. Sarrcri Patricii, 457 (Biclcr, 54-59). The "earliest surviving document concerning 
ccclcsiastical discipline in Ircland". it is not a penitcntial but contains pcnitcntial r n a t c r i a ~ . ~ ~ ~  ldolatry, 
magic. 

Canoires Hiber~terrses, rnid 7 th ccntury (Wasserschlcben, 136- 143; Biclcr. 160- 1 75). Alirncntarv. 
dcath, magic. 

Canones Adomriarii, 679-704 (Biclcr, 176-18 1 ). Adornnan's namc is mcntioncd in the tcxt. but the 
attribution of these canons to the Abbot of Iona is doubtful. Alimentary. 

Irish Peni tent ials  (Latin) 

Poen. C'inniani, 6th century, first half (Bieler, 74-95). The author is probably St. Finnian of Clonard. 
Magic. Rob Mcens suggests that Finnian was possibly of Breton or British origin. with "strong Irish 
 association^".^^^ Magic. 

Poen. Ambrosiartum, 550-650 (Ludger Korntgen, Studien zu den Queilen der fnïhniitreluirerlic/ien 
Bt@bücher [Sigmaringen, 19931 8 0 - 8 6 ) . ~ ~ ~  Irish or British monastic origin. Time, magic. 

Poen. Columbani, c. 600 or earlier (Bicler, 96- 107=Jean Laportc, Le pénitentiel de sahl Coioniban. 
Inrrodltcrion er édirion critique [Tournai and Paris, 19581). Composed in Luxeuil or Bobbio but "dc 

?O9 These are edited in Ludwig Bie!cr, The Irish Penirentials (Dublin, 1963) = Biclcr. This work also 
includes other CcItic penitential texts, and an English translation. Unlcss notcd othenvise, the chronoloçy is 
takcn frorn this work, 1 - 1 1, and from Frantzen, in the updating of Vogel's Les "Libripoeriirerzfia~csfcs" , 19-25. 

210 David N. Dumville accepts a Brcton origin for this set of canons, but finds i! impossible to date more 
closcly than betwecn 500 and 800 ("On the dating of the early Breto~. lawcodes," Etudes celtiques 2 1 [1983] 
207-22 1). 

2 1 i  The Irish texts are discussed in Kathleen Hughes, Early Chrisrian Irelarid: Itttroducrioti to rhe Sources 
(London, 1972) 67-95. For the development and organisation of the Irish Church, sec idem, The Church in 
Early Irish Sociery (London, 1966). Sec also Thomas P. Oakley, "The origin of Irish penitential discipline," 
Catholic Historical Review 19 ( 1933) 320-332. 

Bicler, The Irish P enitentials. 2 .  

213 "The penitential of  Finnian and the textual witness of the Pacnitentiaie Vindobonensis 'B'," Mediaeval 
Studies 55 (1993) 243-55. 

214 Analysis in Korntgen, Studien ru den Quellen der fnihmittelalterlichen Buflbücher, 7-79. 



pure inspiration insulairc". Vogcl accepts the attribution to St. Columban "dans le sens d'une 
authcnticité substanticlle, bien entendu, et non rédacti~nnelle ."~ '~ Idolatry, rnagic. 

PO~II. C U ~ J ~ L ' P I J ~ ,  bcforc 662 (Bielcr, 108-135). Cummtan Fota of Clonfcrt ( t662) is gcnerally 
acceptcd as the author. Composed in Ircland, pcrhaps undcr Scottish influence. Alimcritary. rnagic, 
timc. 

Poen. Bigotianunt, 8th or 9th century (Bieler, 198-239). Accordinç to Frantzcn, writtcn on thc 
continent, but completcly insular in content, "sans influence franque". Marco ,Mostcn. howcvcr. 
claims that it was written in ~ r e l a n d . ~ ~ ~  Alimcntary, dcath, maçic. 

The "Old Irish Penitential", from before the end of the 8th century, has been used only for 

reference." 

1.3.2.2 English Penitentials (Latin)-l8 

Theodorian Compilations: 

These date from the late 7th to the rnid 8th centuries, and are al1 of insular (Anglo-saxon 

origin). Theodore of Canterbury (d. 690) is not now believed to have written a penitential, 

but the last of these, the penitential of the so-called Discipuiris Umbi-erzsirtm (cited in this 

thesis as the Poen. Theodot-i, as edited by Schmitz in vol. 1, 524-550) is supposed to have 

been written on the basis of second- or third-hand knowledge of Theodore's teachings.2" 

Capitula Dacheriana (Wasserschleben, 145- 160). Alimentary, death, idolatry, rnagic. 

Canones Gregorii (Schmitz 2, 523-542). Alirnentary, death, idolatry, rnagic, time. 

Canones Cottoniani (Paul Willem Finsterwalder, Die Canones Theodori Catrtuarietrsis und iltw 
Uberliefemrigsfortt~en [Weimar, 19291 27 1 -284=Finstcrwaldcr). Alimcntary, death. idolatry, rnagic. 

Les "Libri poenitentiales'," 23. According to Lapone, the bulk of the tcxts wcre asscmbicd under 
CoIumbanusls direction well beforc the founding of Luxeuil, that is, before 590 (Le pirriterrtiel de saint 
Coloniban, 9). 

Frantzen in Vogel, Les "Libri poenitentiales" , 24. Marco Mostcrt,"Celtic, Anglo-saxon or insular: Some 
considerations on 'Irish' manuscript production and their implications for insular Latin culturc, c. AD 500- 
800," in Edel, ed., Culfural Identify arid Cultural Infegration, 92- 1 15; here 107- 108. 

2'7 Ed. D. A. Binchy in Bieler, 258-277. 

Unless otherwise noted, this section is based on Frantzen, "The tradition of penitentials in Anglo-saxon 
England," iinglo-Saron England 1 1  (1983) 23-56. For the social and political context of the English 

penitentials, see Thomas P. Oaklcy, English Penitenfial Discipline and Anglo-saxon Law in Their Joint 
Influence (New York, 1923). 

219 For a discussion of thesc penitentials, see Thomas Charles-Edwards, "The Penitential of Theodore and the 
Iudicia Theodori," in Michael Lapidge, ed., Archbishop Theodore: Comntemorative Studies on His Life and 
Influence (Cambridge, 1995), 141-174. See also Martin Brett, "Theodore and the Latin canon law," ibid.. 
120-140; here, 136-137. For the life of Theodore of Canterbury and the influences on his thought, see 
Lapidge, "The career of Archbishop Theodore," ibid.. 1-29. 



Canones Basiiienses (Franz Bernd Asbach, Das Poenirenriale Reniense und der sogert. Excarpsus 
Cunrnieani : Uberlieferung, Quelleti und Enr wicklung zweier koritinentaler Bicjlbücher aus der I. 
HaIJie des 8. Jahriirrnderts [Regensburg, 19753 79-89=Asbach). Alirnentary, death. idolatry. magic. 

Poen. Theodori, 668-756 (Schmitz 1 ,  524-550). Probably written in England bctween thesc dates by 
an author familiar with Wclsh and Irish tcxts; incorporates matcrial from thc abovc-narncd 
  an on es.^^^ Alimcntary, dcath, idolatry, rnagic, place . 

Penitential attributed to Egbert: 

Poen. Egberri, 732-766 (Schmi tz 1, 573-587; vinually identical to the Excarpsus Egberti, Schmitz 2, 
661-672). If the gcnerally acccptcd attribution to Egbert, Bishop latcr Archbishop of York, is correct. 
this was writtcn in England during his episcopatc (732-766). Alirncntary, idolatry, rnagic. nature, tirnc. 

Penitentiais attributed to Bede. These were probably not by Bede, and may possibly have 

been written on the continent, not England. The earliest manuscripts date from the 9th 

century ." l 

Poen. Bedue and Excarpsus Ps.-Bedae, (Schmitz 1, 556-564 and 2, 654-659). Thcsc arc virtually 
idcntica~.~" Alirnentary. 

Liber de renrediis peccatorum ( B .  Albers, "Wann sind die Beda-Egbert'schen Bussbüchcr vcrfasst 
worden, und wer ist ihr Vcrfasser?" A rcliivfiir katholiscjies Kirchenrecj~f 8 1 [ 190 1 ] 399-4 1 8=Albers). 
AIimentary, idolatry, rnagic, naturc, space. 

Double Penitenrial of Bede-Egbert (Schrnitz 2. 679-701). This was a 9tb century compilation made 
on the continent of the Penitential of Egbert and a penitential attributed to ~ e d c . ' ~ ~  Alirncntary, dcath. 
idolatry, rnagic, time. 

Ps.-Egbertian Confessional 

Confessionale Ps.-Egberti, 10th century? ( P L  89, 402-432). Under the name Scriji Boc (c.950- 
c. 1000), this is the oldest penitential in Anglo-saxon, of which a Latin translation was made durinç 
the 10th or 1 lth century. Thc text which 1 used is a reprint of the version in D. Wilkins, Co~icilia 
Magnae Britanniae et Hiberniae, A.D. 446-1 718 (London, 1737). Wilkins' text is taken from an 1 I th 
ccntury manuscript, Codex Corpus Christi Collcge, Cambridge, 190, which gave parallcl -45 and 
Latin tcxts. (In his cdition, Wasserschleben used a 19th ccntury translation [300-3 1 8 1 . ~ ~ "  Thc Scrifr 
Boc largely follows tbc other Engljsh pcnitentials written originally in Latin, but the translater makes 
intcresting variations on the standard vocabulary (e.g., marirus, torrentes and fmntenrunl rathcr than 
vir, fontes and grana). 1 have used this penitential despite its AS origin for this reason and because 
thc Latin tcxt dates frorn the period covered in this thesis. Idolatry, rnagic, nature, place. 

- . - -- - - 

220 Frantzen in Vogel, Les "Libri poenirenriales", 26-27. 

221 See also Frantzen, "The penitentials attributed to Bede," Specitluni 58 ( 198 3) 573-5 

222 In Les "Libri poeniteniiales ", these penitentials are treated as one (Frantzen, 28) 

223 Frantzen, The Literature of Penance, 107- 1 10. 

224 See McNeill and Garner, Medieval Handbooks of Penance, 243-244 for a discussion of thc sources, and 
244-248 for an English translation of selected passages. 



1.3.2.3 The Lesser Frankish and Italian Peoitentials of the 8th and 9th century Zzs 

The Libi-i poenitentiales si~ipfices. These closely related penitentials were composed in the 

central pan of the Frankish state or in Burgundy, during the first half of the 8th century. 

Poen. Burgundetrse (CCSL 156,63-65). Magic, place, time. 

Poerr. Bobbiense / (CCSL 156. 69-7 1 ). Magic, pfacc, tirne. 

Poerr. Parisietrse Simplex (CCSL 1 56, 75-79). Alirnentary, rnagic, placc, tirnc. 

Poen. Sletstatmse (CCSL 156, 83-85). Magic. 

Poert. Oxotrietrse 1 (CCSL 156. 89-93). .4lirncntary, death, idolatry, magic. spacc, timc. 

Poen. Floriacettse (CCSL 156. 97- 1 O3 ). Alimcntary. death. rnagic, spacc, Calcnds. 

Poetr. ifubeftet~se (CCSL 156, 107- 1 15). Alimcntary, death, idolatry, magic, spacc, timc. 

Poen. Sangailense Simplex (CCSL 156, 1 19- 12 1 ). Idolatry, rnagic, tirne. 

Ot hers 

Poen. Mersebrrrgense a, 8th century, second quarter (CC% 156, 125- 169). Thrcc parallcl tests. 
Cornposed in nonhcrn Italy from Frankish rnaterials. Alimentary, dcath. idolatry, magic, naturc. 
spacç. tirnc. 

Poetr. Merseburgense 6, c. 774-850 (CCSL 156, 1 73- 177). Frankish. Alimentary, magic, time. 

Poen. Oxoniense II, 8th ccntury (CCSL 156, 18 1-205) Based on 8th century material, either from 
northcrn Italy or thc northeastern part of Frankish temtory. Thcre has been speculation that the author 
was St. Willibrord or one of his c i r c ~ e . ~ ~ ~  Alirnentary, death, idoiatry, magic, space, time. 

1.3.2.4 Spanish penitentials and penitential literatureZz7 

Poen. Albeldense=Poen. Vigilanum, 9th century, second half (CCSL 156A, 3-13). Central or 
northwestern Spain. Alimentary, magic, nature, spacc, tirnc. 

Poen. Corbudense, early 1 lth century (CCSL 156A, 45-69). Probably written in Galicia, but with 
some influencc from Mozarabic Andalusia. Death, magic. 

z25 These are edited by Raymund Kottje in Paenirenrialia minora Franciae er Iraliae saeculi VIII-IX. CCSL 
156 (Turnhout, 1994) =CCSL 156. For the dates and origins of thcse penitentials, see xii-xxx. 

226 Sce Komtgen, Studien zu den Queilen derfrühmitrelalrerliclien Bupbücher, 90-205. 

227 The new edition of the threc Spanish penitentials by Francis Bezler (Paenirentialia Hispaniae, CCSL 
:56A [Turnhout, 19981 = CCSL 156A) virtually replaces the difficult to use edition by S. Gonzales Rivas in 
La penirencia en la primiriva Iglesia espaiiola (Salamanca, IWO) and the edition of the Corduban Penitcntial 
by Justo Pérez de Urbel and Luis Vazquez dc Parga ("Un nuevo penitencial espafiol," Anuario de Historia de 
Derecho Espar701 14 [1942] 5-32), parts of which appeared in Gonzales Rivas's edition. The Canones 
poenitenriales of Ps.-Jerome, not being a penitential, is not inciuded in Bezler's edition. Bczler has made a 
thorough study of the penitcntials in Les pénitentiels espagnols. Contribution à l'étude de la civilisation 
chrbtienne du haut moyen âge (Munster, 1994). See also idem, "Chronologie rclative dcs Penitentiels 
d'Albelda et de Silos," Sacris Erudiri 32 (199 1) 163-1 69. 



Poetr. Silense, c. 1060- 1065 (CCSL 1 M A ,  17-42). Central or northwestern Spain. Alimentary, death, 
idolatry, magic, nature, space, tirne. 

Carrones Poenitentiales of Ps. Jerome, 9thllOth century? (Gonzales Rivas, La penitencia en la 
prit~iiriva lglesia espatiola . 1 97-202). ~ l i r n e n t a r ~ . ~ ~ ~  

1.3.2.5 Continental penitentials229 

Poen. Remense, 8th cefitury, first half (F. B. Asbach, Das Poenitenriale Remense und der sogen. 
E-rcatpsus Cummeani: Uberliefemng, Quellen und Ennvicklung Ztveier kontinentaler Bu$3bucher aus 
der 1. Halfte des 8. Jahrhunderts. pcgensburg, 1975) 4-77). Alimentary, desith, idolatry, magic, 
space, time. 

Canones Basîliense, 8 th century , fust half (As bac h, Das Poeniten tiale Remense und der sogen. 
E.rcarpsus Cummeani, 79-89). Alimentary . 

ficarpsus Cummeani, 8th century, first half (Schmitz 1, 602-653). Alimentary, death, idolatry, 
magic, space, tirne. 

Poen. X X W  Capîrulorum, late 8th century (Wasserschleben, 505-526). Calends, cult, Alirnentary, 
idoiatry, magic, space, tirne. 

Poen. Vindobonense 6, late 8th century (Wasscrschleben, 493497. Alimentary, death, idolatry, 
magic, nature, space, tirne. 

Poem Sangalfense Trîpartirum, between the second half of the 8th ccntury and 950 (Schmitz 2, 177- 
189. Alirnentary, magic, space, time. 

Poen. Vaficellanum 1, 9th or 1st half of the 10th century (Schmitz 1, 239-342). Cornpiled in Northern 
Italy, around Milan, Parma, Pavia or ~ e r c e l l i . ~ ~ ~  Alimentary, death, cult, idolatry, magic, space, time. 
Schmitz provides a separate and still valuable commentary for many of the articles of this penitentid. 

Anotrymî liber poenirentîalîs, 9th century? ( P L  105, 7 1 7-730). Idolatry, space, tirne. 

Poen. Martenîanum, 802-8 13 (Wasserschleben, 2 8 2 - 3 0 0 ) . ~ ~ ~  Idolauy, alimentary, magic. 

Iudîcîum Clementîs, 9th century (Wasserschleben, 433-4351, Idolatry, tirne. 

De poenîrentia, 817-830 (PL  105, 649-710), The first five of s i .  books on penance compiled by 
Halitgar of Cambrai. Idolatry, magic, nature, space. 

Poen. ffalirgari=Poen. Romanum (Schmitz 1,47 1-489).This is Bk. VI, the penitential proper, of De 
poenitentia.232 Alimentary, death, idolatry, rnagic, nature, spâce. 

228 Date given in Frantzen, Les "Libripoenitentiales" , 34. 

229 Dates and place of origin of these penitentials arc taken from Frantzen's updating of Les "Libri 
poenitentiales" , 29-33, 34-42.1 have not consulted the new edition of penitentials in R. Meens, He! trijlarrite 
Boeteboek. Overlevering en Betekenis van vroemiddeleeuwse Biechtvoorschriften (Hilversum, 1994). 

230 See Günter Hagele, Das Paenitentiale Vallicellianum i. Ein oberitalienischer Zweig der 
frührnittelalterlichen konfinentalen Buflbücher: Uberliefemng, Verbreirung und Quelle (Sigmaringen, 1983), 
88-99. 

23 See Frantzen, "The tradition of penitcntials," 36 fn 66. 

232 The sources of the penitentials of Halitgar of Cambrai and of Rabanus Maurus Xe studied in Raymund 
Kottje, Die Bupbücher Halitgars von Cambrai und des Hrabanus hiaurus. Ihre Uberliefemng und ihre 
Quellen. (Berlin, New York, 1980). 1 have not yet consulted this work. 



Poen. ad Otgarium, 84 1-842 (PL 1 12, 1397- 1424). Compiled by Rabanus Maunis, at the time Abbot 
of Fulda, for Otgar of Mainz. Idolatry, rnagic, nature, tirne. 

Poett ad Heribaldunr, c. 853 (PL 110, 467-493). Compiled by Rabanus Maurus, by that timc 
Archbishop of Mainz, for Heribald of Auxerre. Idolatry, rnagic, spacc. 

Poen. Ps.-Theodori, mid 9th century (Wasscrschleben, 566-622). Alimentary. death, idolatry, rnagic, 
nature, space, tirne. 

Poetr. Ps.-Gregorii, mid 9th century (Franz Kerff, "Das Paenitentialc Pseudo-Grcgorii. Eine kritischc 
Edition," in Hubert Mordck, cd., Aus Archiveri und Bibliorlreken: FesrscliriJifur Raprund Korrjc. zmt 
65. Geburrsrag [Frankfurt am Main, 19931 16 1 - 188 = Kerff. This cdition replaces Wasserschlcbcn, 
534-547). Alirncntary, dcath, idolatq, rnagic, spacc, timc. 

Poen, Quadriparriius, 9th century (E.L. Richter, Anriqua canonunr collectio qua irr Iibris de 
synodalibtts causis cot?tpiiatfdis usus es! Regino [Marburg, 1844]=Richtcr). Magic, nature, space, 
timc. 

Poen. Vindobonense a, latc 9th century (Schrnitz 2, 35 1-356). Alirnentiiry, dcath, idolatry, magic, 
nature, time. 

Poen. Bobbiense II, 9thilOth ccntury (O. Seebass, "Ein bishcr noch nich vcroffcntlichtcs Pocnitcntial 
einer Bobbienser Handschrift dcr Ambrosiana," Dortrsche Zeirschrij fur Kirchenreclrt 28 [1896/97] 
26-46). Magic, time. 

Poutr. Valicellanum E. 62. 9tMI 0th century (Wasserschlebcn. 550-566). Magic. 

Poen. Casinense. 9tMlOth century (Wasserschleben, 535-547). Alimentary, death, idolatry, magic. 
space, time. 

Poen. Parisiense I.9th/lOth ccntury (Schmitz 1, 68 1-697)- Alimentary, idoiatry, rnagic, spacc. 

Poen. Arundel, IOWl i th ccntury (Schmitz 1, 437-465). This penitential trcats vcry briefly somc of 
the beliefs and practices which arc more fully dcveloped by Burchard of Worms in his pcnitential, the 
Correcror sive nredicus, but which appear in none of the othcr penitentials discussed in this thesis. 
Idolatry, magic, nature, space, tirne. 

Poen. Valicellanum C. 5, Latc IOtMeariy 1 lth century (Schmitz, 350-388). Italian. Magic, nature, 
spacc, time. 

Corrector sive medicus, 1008-1012 (Schmitz 2,  403-467). This penitential forms Bk. 19 of the 
Decrerorum libri XY of Burchard of Worms. It contains articles on al1 the categories that appear in 
the other penitentials (alimcntary, dcath, idolatry, magic, nature, space, time), with some significant 
additions. Chaptcr 5 of Bk. 19 is the pcnitential proper ("Interrogationes quibus confessor confitcntem 
debet interrogare"). This is cited as Burchard of Worms, Dccrctum 19, 5. Bk. 19 is printcd in its 
entirety in PL 140, 943- 10 18. 

1.3.2.6 Critique of penitentials as a source 

Focusing as they do on each individual's actions and thoughts, penitentials cover 

the widest range of reprobated practices and beliefs: public actions such as masquerades 

and processions, semi-public ones such as mouming rites and the consultation of cunning 

folk, and the most private ones, such as the concoction of love potions and dream 

adventures. Almost every penitential contains material that may be considered to deal with 

paganism or pagan suwivals in some form. Nevertheless, such documents were accepted 

only slowly as a source for early medieval and cultural history since, despite the wealth of 



information that they contain, the claim of most penitentials to represent reality accurately 

stands on shakier ground than does the daim of either legislation or sermons.233 

Some scholars found the subject matter of the penitentials distasteful or implausible. 

Charles Plummer, displaying a concem which does not greatly afflict modem historians, 

could not see how "anyone could busy himself with such literature and not be the worse for 
it.11234 Nora Chadwick questioned their credibility when it came to the more extreme 

articles, and ascri bed them to the excessive conscientiousness and over-act ive imagination 

of the rnonastic authors: "[The Irish penitentials] form an abstract compendium of 

suppositious crimes and unnatural sins, thought up in the cloister by the tortuous intellect of 

the cleric, the disciplinanan searching over-diligently for every contingency that his 

casuistry c m  produce, so  that nothing, however remote, may pass unprovided for."-35 

However, in Sex and rhe Penirentials, Pierre Payer argues forcefùlly that if there is no 

reason to doubt the accuracy of the penitentials when they dealt with such a workaday sin 

as murder, it is unreasonable to doubt it when they came to other, more exotic sins.236 This 

applies to idolatrous and magical practices as well as the type of practices treated by Payer, 

even though there is a difference between more or less public acts, or those of which the 

effects are publicly visible, and secret acts and beliefs. The testimony of the penitentials on 

the subject of the former must be accepted: - it is as sure that people participated in drunken 

wakes as that they stole each other's livestock. 1s it equally sure that they concocted and 

administered love philtres? A measure of uncertainty about such secret practices is 

unavoidable. It is not necessary to assume that the clergy frequently resorted to invention, 

since there cannot be many beliefs and practices listed in the penitentials which 

anthropologists have not encountered in other c u l t ~ r e s . ~ 3 ~  

233 Thomas P. OakIcy was one of the first to recognize the value of this once despised form of document for 
historical research; see "The penitentials as sources for medieval history," Speculunt 15 (1949) 2 10-223. For 
penitentials as a "rnirror" of popular culture, see Gurevich, Medieval Popular Culture. 78- 103. 

234 Introduction to Venerabilis Baedae opera historica (Oxford, 1896). clviii. 

235 The Age of the Saints in the Early Celtic Churcii (London, 1961), 149. Chadwick had the canons dcaling 
with sexual sins in rnind, but 1 doubt that there are many sexual practices describcd in the pcnitentials which 
the average farnily doctor or parish priest would not meet in the course of his professional duties. 

236 (Toronto, 1984), 13. 

237 See, for example, the range of typica1 magical beliefs listed in Raymond Firth, "Reason and unrcason in 
hurnan beliefs," in Max Marwick, ed., CYirchcrafi and Sorcery (Middlesex, 1970), 38-40. Examples of almost 
every kind of rnagical cure mentioncd in the penitentials can be found in the account of 19th and 20th century 
folkloric medicine by Wayland D. Hand, Magical Medicine: The Folkloric Component of Medicine in rhe 
Folk Belief: Custom and Ritual of the Peoples of Europe and America (Berkeley, Los Angeles and London, 
1980). 



Whether these beliefs and practices were current at any given tirne and place is 

another question altogether. In his recent history of Merovingian culture and religion, 

Yitzhak Hen dismissed the penitentials of the Merovingian period as having little basis in 

contemporary pract ice, being influenced not by conditions around them but by "literary 

conventions together with [the] real fears and anxieties" of the clergy "which were 

encouraged by extemal influences on the Frankish Church", namely, the example of the 

Anglo-saxons and the Irish, and the paganism of the border areas of Merovingian territory 

that were in the process of undergoing St. Boniface's rnissionary efforts: "[TJhe forbidden 

practices must not be taken as an accurate reflector of reality, but as a reflector of the 

mental preoccupation of the Christian authorities."-38 

Hen possibly overestimates the extent to which the process of Christianization was 

complete in Merovingian Gaul at least in the 6th and early 7th cent~ries.23~ But it is certain 

that in no other source is the literary tradition so ovenvhelmingly evident as it is in the 

penitentials. Large sections were copied word for word from other, sometimes from several 

other, penitentials, so that the same sin received different penances in different parts of the 

booklet. The types of sin described were virtually unchanged throughout the period - the 

sarne kinds of cultic acts and magic are described in penitential afier penitential, with 

significant additions being rare until the end of our period. For exarnple, a clause 

conceming the introduction of cunning men into houses to discover and get nd of hexes, 

originally from the Council of Ancyra (3 14) and quoted by Manin of Braga (572). persisted 

in penitentials up to the time of Burchard of Worms.2" On the other hand. the illicit use of 

chrism, a source of great concem to Frankish councils and synods throughout the 9th 

century, is found in only three penitentials: the 9th century Double Penitentiai of Bede- 

Egbert, written on the continent but of English inspiration, the Confessional of Ps.-Egben, 

of 10th century English origin, and Burchard of Worms' Corrector sive medicrrs. 

Nevertheless, there were independent elements found in the penitentials, even of the 

Merovingian age. The frequently-repeated clause of the Penitential of St. Colurnbanus 

conceming the practice of holding feasts in the vicinity of shnnes for various reasons 

(ignorance, defiance of the clergy out of greed, or the cult of demons and effigies) has no 

parallel in any other Irish penitential nor, for that matter, in any English penitential. There 

238 Culture and Religion in Merovingian G a d  A.D. 481-751 (Leiden, New York, Cologne, 1995), 188- 189. 

239 E. Vacandard's "L'idolâtrie en Gaule au VIe et au VIIe siècle" has not yet been refuted concerning the 
extent o f  open idolatry existing in Merovingian Gaul well into the 7th century. Sce also J. M. Wallace- 
Hadrill, The Frankish Church (Oxford, 1983) 17-36. 

240 Martin o f  Braga, Canones e-r Orienfaliurn Patrurn Synodis 71 ,  Barlow, 140; Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [lOO8- 10 121 19, 5.60, Schrnitz 2,422. 



is, however, a parallel to be found in the sermons of Caesarius of Arles, who blamed such 

a sacrilegious feasts on naiveté, ignorance or (more plausibly, according to Caesarius) 

greed.24 In tbis case at least, it is evident that either Columbanus' penitential was based on 

a Merovingian text or that it took account of a ritual known to be practiced in Merovingian 

temtory. Other customs cited in penitentials of the period also have a continental origin. 

The critique of the cult of trees and springs, singing and dancing arounci churches, and tlie 

rituals of the Calends was not drawn from Irish or English penitentials but was based on 

practices for which independent continental evidence is available, not only in the sermons 

of Caesarius of Arles, but also in civil law, Ietters and hagiography. 

The most credible penitentials are those that introduce new material. These are the 

Poen. Vinniani (for clerical and love magic), the Poen. Columbani (for ritual meals at 

shnnes), the Poen Cummeani (for dietary practices), the Canones Hibernenses (for 

mourning practices), and the Poen. Theodori (for magic, especially of the domestic variety). 

The Spanish penitentials, while they reiterate many of the old articles, contain striking 

proof that Mozzrabic mentality and practice differed widely from whdbrevailed east of the 

Pyrenees. In addition, other penitentials introduce variations on their sources, significant 

although usually minor, which suggests that some independent thought and observation 

went into their compilation. 

As a source, Burchard of Worms' Corrector sive medicus stands alone. The 194 

questions that make up the interrogationes are not copied wholesale from earlier 

penitentials or from the canon law recorded so voluminously in the other 19 volumes of the 

Decrettrnr, and almost certainly reflect practices prevalent in the Rhineland of the 1 lth 

century. This penitential leaves out some of the practices found in its sources, presumably 

those that did not apply, elaborates on standard articles and adds new material. It modifies 

the penances traditionally assigned to certain sins, sometimes drastically, and thus bears 

wimess both to the persistence of certain practices and to a shifi in the interpretation of 

those practices. In some cases where his predecessors had seen the real danger of idolatry or 

truck with demons, Burchard saw only trivial misbehaviour, ignorance and folly. Sorne 

practices are described in minute detail, down to the very direction in which magic corn is 

ground or the very toe to which a magical herb is tied. Burchard's unusual emphasis on 

belief as well as practice, expressed in the questions to be asked (credidisti? not merely 

fecisti?), reveals a sensitivity to the mentality of his charges as well as to their extemal 

241 Poenitentialc Colurnbani (c. 573) 20, Bieler, 104; Caesarius of Arles (502-542) S. 54.6, CCSL 103, 239- 



behaviour. Finally, the inclusion of vernacular terms clearly indicates familianty with local 

beliefs and practices and vocabulary.zjz 

From the point of view of their value as source for popular religion. semons faIl 

between conciliar legislation and penitentials. While councils and synods presurnably deah 

principally with behaviour general to the diocese or to the region, and penitentials 

concentrated on the most private thoughts and actions of individuals, sermons ideally 

focussed on the needs of the parish. This is where one might expect to find the more or less 

public beliefs and practices prevailing in the community to which the preacher addressed 

himself. Sermons, therefore, should be an invaluable source for the customs pecuIiar to 

each parish as a social u n i P d  However, this is not the case for the eariy Middle Ages. 

In general, this period was a low point in the history of preaching, especially from 

the mid 6th century to the Carolingian reforrns at the end of the 8th. Even after the reforrns, 

sermons (as opposed to reading the Gospels) appear to have been rare. The right to preach 

was reserved to bishops except in the Narbonnaise, where the Council of Vaison (529), 

zJ2 There is nothing known about the nonliterary sources of Burchard's pcnitential. Burchard belonged to an 
aristocratie Hessian family, he was educated in his youth at the monastery of Lobbes, and his early carecr was 
in ecclesiastical and civil administration. He was ordained priest only after his nomination to the bishopric. 
Under the circumstances, it is doubtful that he, or his two assistants, one a bishop, the other to bccome an 
abbot, had much personal experience on the parish level. For Burchard's biography, sec Albert M. Kocnigcr, 
Burchard i. von Worms und die deursche Kirche seiner Zeit (Munich, 1905); Wolfgang Metz, "Zur Herkunft 
und Verwandtschaft Bischof Burchards 1. von Worms," fkSsi~ches JahrbuclrJir Latrdesgeschiciiie 26 (1967) 
27-42; G. Allemang, "Burchard 1 de Worms", DHGE 10, 1245-1247. For popular paganism in the Corrector-, 
sec François Alary, "La religion populaire au XIe siècle: Le prescrit et le vécu d'après ic Corrector- sive 
nredicus dc Burchard de Worms," Cahiers d'Histoire (Université de Montréal) 13 (1993) 48-64, and Cyrille 
Vogel, "Pratiques superstitieuses au, début du XIe siècle d'après le Corrector sive medicus de Burchard, 
évêque de Worms (965-1025)", in Etudes de Civilisation hfédiévale (IXe-Aïie siècles). Mélanges oflerrs à 
Edmond-René Labande (Poitiers, 1974) 75 1-76 1. 

243 For carly medieval sermons, sec Jean Longere, La prédication ntédievale (Paris, 1983) 35-54; for the 
content of scrmons in Germanic territor-, F. R. Albert, Die Geschichte der Predigt in Deutschland bis Luther, 
2 .  vols. (Gütersloh, 1892-1 893); for missionary preaching, Wilhelm Konen, Die Heidenpredigr in der 
Gerntanenbekehrung (Düsseldorf, 1909). For preachers' techniques, sec Thomas L. Amos, "Early medicval 
sermons and their audience," in Jacqueline Hamesse and Xavier Hernand, eds., De l'homélie a u  scrnron: 
Histoire de la prédication nrédiévale (Louvain-la-Neuve, 1993), 1 - 14. R. Emmet McLaughlin examined thc 
evolution of the medieval sermon and the reasons for the decline of preaching after Caesarius of Arles in 
"The word eclipsed? Preaching in the early Middle Agcs," Traditio 46 (1991) 77-122. For the Carolingian 
period, sec McKitterick, The Frankisli Church, 80-1 14, and Milton McC. Gatch, Preaching and Ttieoloa* in 
Anglo-Saron Engjand: Aelfic and Wulfstan (Toronto and Buffalo, 19771 29-39; for popular sermons at this 
period, see T. L. Amos, "Preaching and the sermon in the Carolingian World, " in Amos et al., De Ore 
Domini: Preacher and Word in the Middle Ages (Kalamazoo, 1989) 4 1- 60. 

244 Cf: Gregory I's Regula pastoralis (Henry Davis, trans., Pastoral Care [Westminster, Md., 1950]), of 
which Bk 3, comprising more than half of the work (134 out of 2 17 pages), is dedicated to preaching. In fact, 
most of the admonitions described by the pope are such that they would appear to be given morc 
appropriately privatcly, in confession, rather than publicly, in a sermon. 



under Caesarius of Arles' leadership, gave the pofesfer verbum faciendi to pansh priests 

and, in their absence, the permission to deacons to "recite" the homilies of the Fathers of the 

Chur~h.2'~ Many were reluctant to exercise this right, at least partly from feelings of 

inadequacy and the pressure of their other responsibilities. There is no reason to doubt the 

sincerity of the pleas advanced by Caesarius' fellow-bishops when he exhorted them to 

preach. Some thought they lacked the eloquence to preach their own sermons, some were 

unable to commit their great predecessors' sermons to memory, some found that their other 

pastoral duties absorbed al1 their energies: "Non sum eloquens, ide0 non possum aliquid de 

scripturis sanctis exponere", "Memoria mihi deest, et eloquentiam ad proferendum verbum 

dei non habeo", "Ideo tantum studio impendo, quia pauperibus largiores eleemosynas dare 

vo10."'~~ If this was the case at a time when and in a region where the traditions of literacy 

and rhetoric were still strong, it must have been al1 the more so later during the 

Merovingian period, when educational standards had declined further and the pressure of 

ecclesiastical and secular responsibility on bishops remained high.'" As for parish clergy, it 

is not to be expected that they would have been more competent or more willing to preach 

than their superiors even had they had the right to do so. 

Most of the sermons that were preserved in homiliaries appear to have been 

preached to a clerical audience, or used for private devotions, rather than preached to a lay 

congregation. Even the sermons of Caesarius of Arles, which had been prepared with a 

mixed audience in mind, were "soon reabsorbed by the monastic t rad i t i~n ."~ '~  In the form 

that has survived, such sermons were rarely applicable to the laity. They are in Latin, which 

may have been incomprehensible to mstic audiences even in Caesarius' Provence, and 

which was certainly incomprehensible to the laity and no doubt even to some of the clergy 

245 Hoc etiarn pro aedificationc omnium ecclesiarum et pro utelitate totius populi nobis placuit, ut non solurn 
in ciuitati / bus, sed etiam in omnibus parrociis uerburn faciendi daremus presbyteris potestatem, ita ut, si 
presybter aliqua infimitate prohibente pcr se ipsurn non potuerit pracdicarc, sanctorum patrum homiliac a 
diaconibus recitentur; si enirn digni sunt diaconi, quod Christus in euangelio locutus est, legere, quare indigni 
iudicentur sanctorum patrum expositiones publice recitare? (Conc.Vasense [529] 2, CCSL 148A. 78-79). 
SignificantIy, of the reforming councils of 813, only that of Arles upheld the right of priests to preach (10, 
MGH Comilia 2.1, 25 1). 

246 The duty of preaching is the theme of S. 1 (CCSL 103, 3-17). The quotations are taken frorn sections 12, 
20 and 9 of this sermon on pages 3, 16 and 6 respectively. 

247 Pierre Riché, Éducation et culture dans I'Occident barbare (Vle - VIIIe siècles) (Paris, 1962), 3 1 1-320. 

248 McLaughlin, "Preaching in the early Middle Ages," 105. As for the intendcd audiences for Caesarius's 
sermons, Sermons 1 and 2 were directed to the dioccsan clergy (S. 2 being meant to be read, not preached), 
sermons 233-238 to monks, sermons 16, 17, 19, 22 and 151 to the outlying parishes. The audience intended 
for the others cannot be so precisely identified but, since rnany deal cxplicitly with the rnanners and morals of 
the laity (e.g., drinking, concubinage, alrns-giving, social justice and business morality, as well as pagan 
survivais), most of them must have been delivered before a congregation containing at lcast a substantial 
number of lay people. 



in the 9th c e n t ~ r y . 2 ~ ~  Moreover, the sermons did not usually concentrate on the behaviour 

of the faithful but on that of the clergy and on expositions of dogma and biblical exegesis, 

subjects of meditation for monks and other clerics, but probably of linle interest for the 

ordinary church-goer?O The majority of sermons, therefore, contain 1 ittie material about 

popular culture.'5' 

The lack of sermons suitable for preaching to the laity does not necessarily imply an 

indifference to the moral and spiritual education of the laity. Other means were at hand 

which were better adapted to their needs and, perhaps, to the aptitudes of many of their 

pastors. According to J. Goering, the principal characteristic of early medieval pastoral care 

was "the safeguarding of God's presence among the faithful . . . through rites and rituals". It 

took the forms of healing rituals (prayers, relics, exorcisms), sustaining rituals (for example, 

the prayers of monastics, seasonal liturgies), education and guidance "through recurrent 

ritual actions, through art and especially through the oral traditions of poetry and story- 

telling), and reconciliation."~5' R. Emmet McLaughlin tied the decline of preaching at this 

period to liturgical changes?' The expanded and elaborated liturgy of the mass reduced the 

tirne available for preaching, but at the same time took over much of its educational 

fûnction through scriptural readings, prayers and the singing of hymns in which the 

congregration was expected to join. The vigils of saints, celebrations of the dedication of 

churches, and Iiturgical processions during Rogation days served to inculcatc ideas of the 

2" Nancy Gauthier found it significant that a cultured and aristocratic youth such as Gregory of Utrecht was 
able to rcad the Latin Scripturcs, but did not understand them well enough to translate thcrn; this rcflccts 
poorly on the general level of comprehension of Latin texts (L'évangélisation des pays de la Mose[le, 437). 
For the Iow level of clerical literacy in the Carolingian period, see Michel Banniard, Fïva I'oce. 
Conznrunication écrite et comn~unication orale du Ive au IXe siècle en Occident latin (Paris, 1992) 395-397. 

250 This appcars to have been the case even when the sermon was preached in the vernacular, a practice that 
A. Lecoy de la Marche believed was quite widespread in the early Middle Ages. He described a sermon, 
composed in Celtic by an Irish monk and prcdating the Carolingian reforms of which the contents werc 
thcological in tonc, and which rnust have gone above the heads of a rural congrcgation (La  ciiairefiançaise 
[2nd cd., Paris, 1 8861,235-238). 

251 For example, see the sermons in Paul Mercier, M Y  Hornélies du ?Xe siècle d'un auteur- de I'Itoiie dit Nord 
(SC 16 1, Paris, 1970) and Ute Onnerfors, Abbo von Saint-Germain-des-Prés. 22 ~redi~?ten.  Kritisclie 
Ausgabe und Komrnentar (Frankfurt-arn-Main, 1985). See also a rnissionary sermon mistakcnly attributcd to 
St. Gall, which deals exclusively with the history of salvation and disregards completely the lives of the 
putative audience (Wilhelm Emil Willwoll, ed., Der kortstanzer Predigt des Heiligen Gallus. Ein CVerk des 
Afotker Balbulus [Freiburg, 19421 5-  1 7). 

252 "Medieval Church, pastoral care in," in Rodney J. Huntcr er al., eds., Dictionaty of Pastoral cure and 
Coztnseling (Nashville, 1990), 698-700; hcrc, 699. 

253 "The conciliar and synodal Icgislation from the 4th to the 12th centuries which rarely mentions preaching, 
is shot through with questions concerning the liturgy. The elaboration of these new more solcrnn, 
magnificent, and time-consuming rituals inevitably tendcd to squecze out thc liturgical homily" ("Prcaching 
in the early Middle Ages," 102). See also McKitterick, The Franeh Ci~urch, 1 15-154, for the changes in the 
liturgy and their effect during the Carolingian era, and Riche, Education et culture, 542-547, for alternate 
methods of instructing the faithful. 



majesty of God and the vimies of the saints. Participating in such rituals was more 

satisfying and more stirring emotionally than listening to sermons, and the lessons leamed 

thus were more easiiy retained? The paintings that decoratcd churches also played a 

didactic role. a fact recognized by Gregory 1.255 Benedict Biscop, for example, decorated 

the church of St. Peter with picnires of the Virgin Mary, the apostles, and the visions of the 

Apocalypse for the benefit of the illiterate (omnes etiant lireruruni i g ~ a r i ) . " ~  The essentials 

of dogrna were taught in the baptismal responses, and in the Lord's Prayer and Creed, which 

each person was required to memorize. Alliterative prayers were composed to make thern 

easier to remember.Xi Private confession provided the parish priest, arrned with his 

penitential, with the oppomnity to give moral instruction tailored to the requirements of 

each individual, depending on his or her age, social status, level of education and the 

ternptations to which he or she was exposed. The example of Caedrnon shows that Bible 

stories were tumed into vemacuiar Song for the delight and edification of all.'58 

In fact, there can be no doubt that the faithful were exposed at least sometirnes to 

sermons intended for their use. Caesarius of Arles presched tirelessly in town and 

country.v9 St. Augustine of Canterbury and St. Paulinus of York preached to the Kentish 

and Northumbrian courts, St. Cuthbert to countrymen in remote hamlets.260 The lives of 

missionary saints on the continent, such as St. Gall, St. Vulframm, St. Boniface and St. 

Anskar describe them as preaching261 as well as using other methods which were perhaps 

254 People found sermons duII. Even Caesarius of Arles, who had takcn pains to adapt his sermons in Icngth. 
vocabulary and subject rnatter to thc capacities of his audience, had been obligcd to run aftcr his flock to keep 
them from leaving before the sermon, and eventually to lock the church doors to prcvent them from escaping 
while he preached (Vita Caesarii 1, 27, MGH S M  3, 466-466). One may also relate the tendcncy of 
Carolingian landowners to establish private masses to their desire to escape the sermons imposcd by the 
reform rnovement. 

f55 Gregory I wrote to Serenus of Marseilles in 600, reprirnanding him for having destroyed paintings in 
JSC ver0 church lest thcy lead to idolatry: Et quidem quia eas adorari vctuisses, omnino laudavirnus, fregir 

reprehendirnus . . . Aliud est enim picturam adorare, aliud picturae historia, quid sit adorandum. addisccre 
(MGH Ep 2,270). 

256 Bcde, Vira satrcrontnt abbaruni monasterii. 6 ,  in Opera Historica. ed. Loeb, 2, 404. For a discussion of 
thcse paintings, of which no trace remains, sce Paul Meyvacrt, "Bedc and the church paintings at Wearmouth- 
Jarrow," Atrglo-Saxon England 8 ( 1979) 63-77. 

2s7 Ewards, "German vcrnacular literaturc," 146. 

258 Bede, HE 4,24. 

259 He preached every Sunday, every feast day and daily throughout Lent and the octave of Easter, as well as 
several times a week at Lauds and Vcspers, especially during Advent and Lent (A .  Mainory, Saint Césaire 
Evëque d'Arles [Paris, 1 894],32). 

260 HE, 1.25.2. 8,4.27. 

261 Gatch points out, howevcr, that praedicario and praedico are arnbiguous terms, "which seem as often :O 
mcan enunciation of doctrine, or teaching, or even reading from the Fathers . . . as preaching" (Preaching and 
Theology in Anglo-saxon England. 35) .  



more effective: miracles, violence and political pressure from powerfûl lay patrons. As will 

be seen presently, a few sermons give signs of having been written in immediate response 

to behaviour just observed, for example, on the eve of the feast of St. John Baptist or dunng 

a lunar eclipse. Sometimes the very awkwardness of the phraseology and highly practical 

admonitions combined with a fairly primitive theology test@ that the author was a parish 

priest struggling to find words in which to instruct his flock. 

In addition, accounts of popular outbursts present indirect evidence for sermons. 

The Council of Rome of 745 had to deal with Aldebert and Clement, two pseudoprophetae 

active in the northern pans of the Frankish state, clerics who, by means of their teachings 

and (in the case of Aldeben) miracles, were able to win over a large number of supporters, 

not only "feeble women" and the uncouth (mstici), but even bishops. The outbreaks of 

hysterical mass movements recorded by Gregory of Tours, Agobard of Lyons and Atto of 

Vercelli, which seem to have had some kind of a Christian core. also must have been 

fbelled by inspirational addresses, probably froni clerics practiced in popular preaching.26' 

This suggests that large numbers of people, many of them quite simple, were accustomed 

and receptive to sermons. 

In the following list, 1 have included works that, like Martin of Braga's De 

correctione rusticontm, were probably never preached in the form that they were written. 

As confessors were meant to use penitentials as a guide only, and to put only those 

questions which bore a relation to the individual penitent's life, so, surely, preachers used 

only the sections which they felt would apply to their audience. The number of such 

sermons 1s small: excluding those of Caesarius of Arles and his predecessors, fewer than 

thirty, from a period lasting almost six hundred years, cover topics relevant to our subject. 

1.3.3.1 Fifth century sermons from northern Italy 

Although these sermons belong chronologically to late Antiquity rather than the 

Middle Ages, they have been included here because they were preached to mixed 

populations of partly Gallic background, similar in culture and tradition to that of 6th 

century Gaul, and because their wealth of descriptive detail casts light on medieval 

descriptions of popular practices. 

262 Conc. Romanum [745] 6, MGH Concilia 2.1, 37-44; Gregory of Tours, HF 10. 25, MGH S M  1. 5 17- 
5 19; Agobard of Lyom,De quomndam inlusione signorum [828-8341 1, CCCM 52, 237; Atto of Vercelli [d. 
96 11 Ep. 3 [ad PIebem Vercellensem], PL 134, 104-105. 



h r  Chtysolog~~.  Sermons, c. 400-450 (A .  Olivar, ed., Sancri Petri Crysologi collecrio sermonuni 
[Turnhout, 19821 CCSL 24B= CCSL 2.18). Timc (S. 155 and S. 155 bis) and Homilia de pythonibus et 
m a l e f i c i i ~ ~ ~ j  (PG 65, 28). 

Maritnus of Turin. Scnnons. c. 380-c. 470 (A. Mutzenbecher, cd.. .4~farintrts Taruetisis serttrotrus, 
CCSL 23, Turnhout, 1962= CCSL 23). His vividly, alrnost coarsely, expresscd sermons contain what 
appear to be eye-witness accounts of popular bchaviour. His influcncc can bc detcctcd in one of thc 
scrmons of Rabanus Maurus. Idolatry (Sermons 91 extr., 107 and 108); nature (Scrmons 30 and 3 1 ); 
time (Sermons 6 1 c and 63 ). 

PL- Marimus. 1i.d (PL 57. 253-266). Timc (Hom. 16). 

1.3.3.2 Gallo-Roman and Iberian 

Cuesarius of Arles. Sermons. c.502-542 (Germain Morin, ed., Sancri Cacsarii Ardarcnsis serniones, 
CCSL 103 and 103 [Turnhout. 1953]= CCSL 103, CCSL 104). Many of thesc wcre meant to scwc as 
model scrmons. Caesarius' dcdication io pastoral work and prcaching in Arles and the surrounding 
area vouchcs for the authcnticity of his descriptions of the manncrs and mords of his f l o ~ k . ' ~ ~  IVhat 
he had to say on healinç and protcctive magic, nature cuits. sacrcd space, and the cclebrations of the 
Calends of January echocs through carly medieval legislation and penitentials as wcll as sermons. By 
contrast. his stricturcs against ritual drunkenness, which were if anything rnorc fenvm than thosc 
agitinst pagan survivais, were ignorcd entircly by his successors. Idolatry (Sermons 19, 53, 54. 192 and 
193); magic (Sermons 1, 12. 13, 14, 18, 19-44, 50, 51, 52, 54, 59, 70, 130, 134. 167, 184, 189. 197, 
200,204 and 229); nature (Sermons 13, 15 and 180); space (Sermons 1, 13, 14,53,54, and 229): time 
(Sermons 1,6, 12, 13, 19,33,46,47, 52,54, 55, 55A, 192, 193,2 16 and 222). 
In addition, rnagic and sacrcd space are mentioned in an Easter sermon edited in Raymond €tais. 
"Nouveau sermon pascal de saint Césaire d'Arlesw Revue Bértédicrine 75 ( 1  965) 20 1-2 1 1 ; magic is also 
found in idem. "Les épreuves du juste. Nouveau sermon de saint Césaire d'Arles," Rer.zte des Erudcs 
Airgusriniennes 24 ( 1978) 272-277. 

Ps. Augustine. Date unknown (PL 39, Appendix. 2101). A sennon against cornmernorative banquets 
celebrated over tombs on 22 February was forrnerly supposcd to be a part of Caesarius' work. but is 
not included in Morin's edition. Jan Machiclsen considers this sermon to have originatcd in Gaul. but 
can assign it no date.26s Death. 

Martin of Braga. De correcfione rusticorum, 572 (C .  W .  Bar1 ow, cd., Marrini Episcopi Bracaretisis 
opera omnia mew Haven, 1950]=Barlow). This sermon was written in response to a rcqucst from 
Polemius, thc bishop of Astorga, for a model for sermons to instruct "rustics" (according to Andrcs 
Lopez Calvo, not pcasants, but thosc who yet lacked the rudiments of faith), but it is not clcar how 
much of the sermon was based on direct observation of Galician custorns, as opposed to customs that 
Martin might have cncountered e l ~ e w h e r e . ~ ~ ~  Martin's influence of medieval sermons is apparent 
chiefly in the Dicra Pirniini and the sermon in the Vira Eligii. Idolatry, magic, nature, spacc, tirnc. 

263 For the attribution of this sermon to Peter Chrysologus, sec A. Olivar (Sacris Erudiri 6 ( 1954) 329. 

264 For Caesarius's Life and work, sce W. E. Kiingshim, Caesarius of Arles: The Making o f a  Cl~risrian 
Communiry in Lare Anrique Gaul (Cambridge, 1994), as well as Malnory, Sain! Césaire (sec fn 188, above). 
For the relevant practices, see G. Konda, Le discernement er la malice des pratiques sicpersririeuses d'après 
les sermons de S. Césaire d'Arles (Rome, 1970) and R. Boese, Supersririones arelutenses e Caesario collecra 
(Marburg, 1909). See also Marie-José Delage's "Introduction" to her edition of Césaire d'Arles, Serntons au 
peuple 1 (SC 175, Paris, 197 1 ), 13- 175. 1 have also relied heavily on my own master's thesis, Pagan Beliefs 
and Pracfices in the Sermons of Sr. Caesarius of Arles (Montreal, 1994). 

265 Clavis par~isrica pseudepigraphorum medii aevi 1. Opera homilerica Pars A (Turnhout, 1990). 189, no. 
975. 

266 See Andrés Lopez Calvo, "La cataquesis en la Galicia medieval: Martin Dumiense y el De correcrione 
rusticorum" Esrudios Mindonienses 13 (1997) 509-523; Michel Mcslin, "Persistance païenne en Galice, vers 
la fin du VIe siècle," in Hommages & Marcel Renard (Bmssels, 1969) 2,  5 12-524; Alberto Ferreiro, "St. 



Anonymous Toledan homifies, 7th century, sccond half (PL Suppl 3, originaily published in R. 
Grégoire, Les horrtékrires du ntoyen âge [Rome, 19661). Idolatry (Hom. 19 (PL Suppl. 4, 1943- 1935); 
timc (homilics 9 and 3 1,  ibid.. 1940- 1942 and 1958- 1959). 

1.3.3.3 Frankish and Germanic 

Pirmin of Reicirer~au. Dicta=Scarapsus, 724-753 (C. P. Caspari, cd.. Dicta Rbbaris ~ h i ~ i i  dc 
sirtgulis libris carionicis scarapszcs. A'rchenliistorisclte Anecdora, v.  1 ., Lareinisclie Scltri/rr [ 1 8 Y 3 ; 
repr. Brusscls, 19641 = Dicta Pirmini, Caspari). Pirmin (d. 753)- whose field of missionary activity 
was among the Alamans, was probably of Visigothic origin, one of the rcfugecs who left Spain aftcr 
the ~ o o r i i h  The Dicta, the attribution of which to Pirmin has becn qucstioncd by Jean- 
Paul Bouhot, was mcant to serve as a guide for p r ~ a c h i n g . ~ ~ ~  Its principal sourccs wcrc Caesarius of 
Arles' sermons and Manin of Braga's De correcrione ncsricorum, but it also contains elcrncnts found 
in neither. It  has some points in common with Ps.-Eligius' sermon, but it is is not cicar which is the 
source for the othcr. Alirncntary, idolatry, magic. nature, spacc, time. 

Ps.-Efigius. Sermon, 8th century? (Vita Eligii Episcopi Noviomagcnsis 2.16. ed. B. Krusch, MGH 
SRM 4, 705-708=Vita Eligii. MGH S M  3). A missionary sermon supposcdly prcachcd by St. 
Eligius (588-660) is includcd in thc Vita E k i i .  In its original fonn, this Lifc wpas writtcn by his friend 
and conternporary St. Audoin but, sincc it  was extcnsivcly reworkcd in the 8th century, thc scrmon is 
of dubious authcnticity. Ncvcrthcless, it may bc taken at the very lcrist to rcprescnt thc kind of scrmon 
that the Carolingian admirers of a missionary bishop expcctcd him to p r c a ~ h . ~ ~ ~  I t  combincs elcrncnts 
taken from Cacsarius of Arles, Martin of Braga and, probably, Pirmin of Reichenau (sec abovc) and 
some independent materid. Idolatry, magic, nature, timc, space. 

Ps.-Eligius. Praedicatio de supremo iudicio, 8th century? (MGH SRIIf 4, 75 1 -76 1 ). Based cntircly 
on Caesarius of Arlcs, cxccpt for a referencc to ntagi, a term not used by Caesarius. Idolatry. mrtgic. 

Burchard of IVür.zurg. Homilies. 8th century. (Ed. G. v. Eckhart, Conmenrariwri de rebirs Frarrciac 
orientalis et episcopatus Wircebtrrgensis [Würzburg. 17291 837-846). Tliese arc composcd of 
passages copied wholesalc from the sermons of Caesarius of Arles. They contain no original elcmcnts 
and are wonhlcss as a source for Bavarian paganism. Magic (Hom. 19 = Caesarius, S. 50; Hom. 20 = 
S.5 1; Hom. 23 = S. 52); timc (Hom. 3 = Caesarius, S. 192); space (Hom. 23 = Caesarius, S. 53). 

Anonymous homiiy, 8th century (A. J. Nürnberger, Aus der lirterarisclten Hinrerlassenschafr des hl. 
Boriifatius und des hl. Burchardtcs [Neisse, 18881 43-45). This is closely akin to the scrmon in the Vira 
Eligii. The only novcl and notcworthy clernent which distinguishes this sermon from thc others 
following the Caesarian mode1 is the absence of any rcferencc to thc festivitics of the New Ycar. 
Death, idofatry, magic, nature, spacc, time. 

Anonymous sermon 8th century? (Germain Morin, "Textes relatifs au symbole et à la vie chréticnnc," 
Revue Bénédictine 22 [1905] 505-524). Probably writtcn in Alamannia, this scrmon could quitc 
credibly have been delivered to a rustic congregration. Much of the matcrial comcs from Caesarius of 
Arles, but there are important indepcndent elernents as well. Magic, time. 

Martin of Braga's policy toward heretics and pagan practices," Antericon Benedicrine Review 34 (1983) 372- 
395. 

267 For Pirmin, see Gall Jecker, Die Heintat des hl. Pirmin, des Apostels der Alanranrten (Münster in 
Westphalia, 1927). Jccker's edition of the Dicta is found in pp. 34-73. 

268 "Alcuin et le "De catechizandis nidibus' de saint Augustin," Recherches Augtcsriniennes 15 ( 1980) 176- 
240; here 180- 19 1. 

269 This the opinion of Hen (Culture and Religion, 196 and note) and of Robcrt Markus in his review of 
Valerie Flint's Rise of Magic (Ettglish Historical Revierv 107 (1992)- 378-380, at 379, as well as of B. Krusch, 
the editor of this Life. By contrast, Michel Banniard considers the sermon to bc plausibly late 7th century 
("Latin et communication orale en Gaule franque: le témoignage de la 'Vita EIigii'," in Fontaine and Hillgarth, 
eds., Le septième siècle, 58-86). 



Anonymous sermon, c. 778 (in Wilhelm Levison, England and rhe Conrinenr in the Eigllrh Cenruy 
[ 1946; repr. Oxford, 19761 302-3 14). In the editor's judgmcnt, this originated in a "place connected 
with an Irish circlc" in France. although northern Italy has also been suggestcd as its sourcc; the author 
was probably an Englishrnan. The inspiration for this sermon was mainly Caesarius of Arles, with 
elernents drawn frorn Martin of Braga, maybe Isidore of Seville or SI. Augustine. probably Pirmin or 
the Vila Eligii. and somc othcr, unknown sourcc. The author's confused syntax suggests that hc did not 
understand fully somc of thc practices that hc described. Idoiatry, rnagic, nature. tirnc. 

A ~ionyrnous. Homilia de sacrilegiis, (C.  P. Cas pari, ed., Eine Augusrin falslich beilegre Honiilia 
sacrilegiis [Christiania. lSS6] = cd. Caspari). According to Caspari, this was written near the end of 
the 8th century by a Frankish clcric in thc northern parts of the Frankish empire, probably as a mode1 
sermon. Dcspitc a rather primitive level of Latin, the author had an uncxpected taste for recherché 
vocabulary. Thc homily combines familiar practices borrowed from Caesarius of Arles with much 
ncw matcrial on folk culture, particularly on divination and hcaling rnagic. Magic, naturc, space. time. 

Ps.-Boriifpcc. Scrmons. Early 9th century'? (PL 89). A group of 15 anonymous sermons, essentially a 
guidc for pastors. once erroneously attributed to ~ t .  ~ o n i f a c e . ~ ~ *  The passages dcaling \cith 
superstitions arc almost cntircly a rcprisc of sorne of the themes of the hrdicultts sctpers!iriotiuni. 
Idolatry. death. magic. spacc (S. 6..ibid.. 855); idolatry, maçic (S. 15, ibid.. 870-87 1 ). 

Anonymous sernrorr, early 9th ccntury (W. Schcrcr, "Einc latcinischc Mustcrprcdigt aus dcr Zeit 
Karls des Grossen," Zei:scl~rqi J i r  delrucltes Afrerrtont 12 [1865] 436-446). This was rneant as an 
exemplar for prcachcrs. In the relevant clauses, it is very similar to Ps.-Boniface's S.6, abovc. Idolatry, 
death, magic, space, timc. 

Arno of Salzburg. Syrtodal sermon, C. 806 (Rudolf Pokorny, DA 39 [1983] 379-394). Sermon of 
pastoral instruction to the clcrgy; the rclevant passage appears to have been prompted by the outbrcak 
of an epidemic among livestock. Magic, space. 

Rabanus Maurus. Hornilics, 814-826 (PL 110). Rabanus Maurus (c. 776-856) was Abbot of Fulda 
and Archbishop of Mainz.7" His youth was spent in the samc arca, and he was probably ~vcll- 
acquainted with and interested in local culture (he compiled a "Latin-barbarie" glossary of tcrms for 
parts of the body, the rnonths and winds). Therc can be no doubt that his descriptions of local rituais 
during Rogation Days and lunar eclipses tvere based on his own observation or  eye-upitness accounts, 
evcn when he borrowcd his approach from Maximus of Turin. Thc collection of sermons frorn which 
the following material was taken was prepared for the use of Haistulph of ~ a i n z . ? ~ ~ ~ e a t h  (Homilies 
53 and 67); ido1atry (Hom. 67); magic (Homilies 16, 43, 45 and 67); nature (Homilics 43 and 67; 
space (Hom. 67); time (Homilies 16, 19,41,43,44). 

Anortymous sermon, c. 850-882 (Nikolaus Kyll, "Eine Trierer Sendpredigt aus dcm 9. Jahrhundcrt," 
Kurtrierisches Jahrbuch 1 1 Cl9611 10-19). The material is takcn from an early 9th century collection 
from thc samc arca which was in turn based partly on Caesarius of Arles. Alimentary, death, magic, 
space, time. 

Anonymous Sermon tu the Baptized, 10th or 1 lth century ms. (C. P. Caspari, Kircjlenhisrorisc~ie 
Atrecdora, v. 1 ., Lazeinisclre Schrfle 11 883; Bmssels, 19641 199-20 1 ). Based on De correcrione 
rusticorum. Idolatry, rnagic, place, time. 

Anonymous sermon, 9th/lOth century handwriting (C. P. Caspari, "Eine Ermahnung zu würdigc Fcier 
des bevorstehenden Ostcrfestes," in Briefé, Abhandlungen und Predigren aus den avei lecrert 
Jahrhunderren des kirchlichen Alrerthrrnts und dent Anfang des Minelalrers [Christiania, 18901 200- 
201). This sermon follows the pattern set by Caesarius, but its description of ritual drinking at 
Eastertime appcars to have another source. Tirne. 

270 For a discussion of these sermons, see Bouhot, "Alcuin et le 'De catechizandis rudibus'," 184- 19 1 

See Raymund Kottje, "Raban Maur," Dicrionnaire de spiritualité I 3, 1 - 10. 

272 Raymond Étaix, "Le recueil de sermons composé par Raban Maur pour Haistulfc de Mayence," REAug 32 
(1986) 124-137. 



1.3.3.4 Italian 

Leu IV. Hornily, 847-855 (PL f 15.68 1). Hom. 39: timc 

Rarherius of Verona. Sermons, 10th century (P. L. D. Reid, cd., Raritcrii Vet-onerrsis opet-a nrinora, 
CCCM 44 [Turnhout, 44]=CCCM 44). Presumably these sermons werc preached during one of 
Rathcrius' stormy terms as bishop of Verona (931-c. 933, c. 946- c. 938, 953-955 and 962-96~).'~3 
The content and the polcrnical tonc leave no doubt that they werc in responsc to actuci! cvents. Idolatry 
(S. 2 de Quadragcsima and S. contra reprehcnsorcs serrnonis eiusdern); magic (S. 1 de Asccnsione). 

A m  of Vercelli. Sermons (bcfore 96 1 ) (PL 1 34).274 His treatment of  traditional topics indicatcs that hc 
was describing local practice in Piedmont, not following literary models. Nature (S. 13); timc (Sermons 3 
and 13). 

1.3.3.5 Critique of sermons as a source 

There is little doubt that the sermons of Maximus of Turin, Peter Chrysologus and 

Caesarius of Arles can be accepted as truthful descriptions of the customs prevailing in their 

dioceses during their lifetime. With Martin of Braga's sermon De cort-ecrione nrs~icorrtnz, 

which also appears to be based generally on direct observation, there may be some 

questions as to its applicability to 6th century Galicia. Can as much be said for other 

medieval semons? 

Although the influence of the sermons of Caesarius of Arles and, to a much lesser 

degree, o f  Martin of Braga is clearly evident in the references to pagan survivais and 
superstitions, almost every sermon which refers to such customs contains some material 

which is independent not only of these models, but of legislation and penitentials as well. 

The homilies of Burchard of Würzburg are the outstanding exception since, as noted above, 

they are cobbled together entirely from passages taken fkom Caesarius' sermons; it is their 

merit that they highlight the originality of the rest. The other sermons then must be 

accepted as providing aiithentic evidence of popuiar culture, and their independent elements 

support their claims to reliability even in matenal copied from other sources. 

1.3.4 Incidental literature 

A small number of documents are particularly valuable because they were written in 

response to immediate, pastoral concems. The author, date, place and circumstances, 
a;<. .ic if,*;t qa~it; 

273 See Francois Dolbeau, "Rathier de Vérone," 13, 135-144. 

274 FOY the political context of Atto's life and his social and political programme, see Suzanne Fonay 
Wernple, Alto of Vercelli: Church and Stare in Chrisrian Society in 10th Centuty Italy (Romc, 1979); his 
struggles to reform popular culture are discussed in Gerrnana Gandino, "Cultura dotta e cultura folklorica a 
Vercelli ne1 X secolo," Bolferrino srorico-bibliografico subalpino (1 992) 253-279. A brief biographic notice 
is found in "Atton, Evêque de Verceil," DGHE 5 ,  191. 



therefore, are clearly defined, and it may usually be assumed that the texts were based on at 

least second-hand eyewitness accounts of actual practices. Most important among these are 

letters wrinen by popes to missionaries and others engaged in work among pagans or 

Chnstians o f  questionable orthodoxy. 

PeIagius I, Ep. to Sapaudus, Bishop of Arles. 558-560 (MGH Ep 3. 445). Idolatry or magic. 

Gregory I, Ep. 8.1 to Brunhildc. qucen of thc Franks, 597 (MGH Ep 2, 5-8 ) .  Idolatry, naturc. 

Gregory I,Ep. 5.32 to the deacon Cyprian, 595 (MGH Ep 1 ,3  12-3 13). Magic. 

Gregory I, Ep. 8.1 to Petcr. Bishop of Corsica, 597. Idolatr)., naturc. MGH Ep 2. 1-2. 

Gregoty I, Ep. 8.29 to Eulogius. Bishop of Alcxandria. 597 (MGH Ep 2. 30-3 1 ). Idolarry, naturc. 

Gregoty I, Ep. 9.102 to Vcnantius, bishop of Luni. 599 (MGH Ep 2, 1 10). Gencral. 

Gregoty I, Ep. 9. 203 to Irinuririus. bishop of Sardinia, 599 MGH Ep 2, 19 1- 193. Idolatry. magic. 

Gregory 1, Ep. I0.2 to the regional subdeacon Sabinus. 600. MGH Ep 2, 237-238. Idolatry. 

Gregory I, Ep. 11.10 to Serenus, bishop of Marseillcs, 600 (ICfGH Ep 2, 267-270). Idolatry. 

Gregory 1, Ep. 11.47 to Thcodoric, king of the Franks, 60 1. IMGH Ep 2 - 3  19-320. Idolatry. 

Gregoty 1, to Ethelbcrt, king of the Angles, 60 1 (Bede, HE 1 -32, 1 10- 1 1 5). Idolatry. 

Gregory I, to Mellitus, 60 1 (Bede. HE 1.30, 106- 109). Idolatry, spacc. 

Gregory I, Ep. 14.1 to Paul, scholastic of Sicily, 603 (MGH Ep 2,419-420). Magic. 

Boniface Y,  letter to King Edwin of Northumbria, 625 (Bede, HE 2.10, 166- 17 1 ). Idolatry 

Bonvace V, Iener to Ethclberga, Edwin's Queen, 625 (Bede, HE 2.1 1, 172- 175). Idolatry. 

Gregory II, Ep. 17 to Boniface, 722 (MGH EpSel 1, 29-3 1). Mandate for mission to the Germans. 

Gregory II, Ep. 21 to the Old Saxons,738-739 (MGH EpSd 1,35-36). Idolatry. 

Gregory II, Ep. 25 to the pcople of Thuringia, 723 (MGH EpSel 1,4344). Death, idolatry. magic. 

Gregory II, Ep. 26 to Boniface, 726 (MGH EpSel 1, 44-47). Alimentary, idolatry. 

Gregory III. Ep. 28 to Boniface, c. 732 ( M M  EpSeI 1, 49-52). Alimentary, idolatry. 

Gregory 111. Ep. 43 to the nobility and people of Hesse and Thuringia, c. 738 (MGH EpSel 1, 68-69). 
Death, idolatry, magic, space. 

275 The majority of the relevant letten are published in P. Ewald and L. M. Hartmann, eds.. Gregorii Papae 
Registrum Episrolarum, MGH Epistolae 1; L. G. Hartmann, cd., Gregorii Papae Regisrrunr Episrolarum, 
IMGW Epistolae 2 (Berlin, 1891 and 1899); W. Gundlach and Emest Dümmler, eds., MGH Epistolae 
Merowingici et Karolini Aevi. MGH Epistolae 3 (Berlin, (1892); E. Dummler, cd., MGH Epistolae Karolini 
Aevi. MGH Episrolae 5 (Berlin, 1895). These are cited as MGH Ep 1, 2,  3 and 5 respectively. Lctters 
referring to the English Church are taken from Bede, HE, (Bertram Colgrave and R. A. B. Mynors, eds., 
Bede's Ecclesiastical Histoty of the English People [Oxford, 1969]), for the pcriod of conversions, and from 
Haddan and Stubbs for the later period. The conespondence of St. Boniface is found in M. Tangl, ed., Die 
Briefe des heiligen Bon@iaiius und Lullius, MGH Episrolae Seleciae 1 (Berlin, 1926)=MGH &Sel 1. 



Gregory I I I ,  Ep. 44 to the bishops of Bavaria and Alamannia, c. 738 (AfGH EpSel 1,  70-7 1). Gcncral. 

Boniface, Ep. 50 to Popc Zacharias, 742 (MGH EpSel 1, 80-86). Magic, time. 

Zacharias, Ep. 41 to Boniface, 743 (MGH EpSel 1, 86-92). Magic, timc. 

Zacharias, Ep. 5 7 to Boniface, 744 (MGH EpSel 1,  102- 105). This letter conccms Aldebcrt's hcrcsy. 
which is trcatcd undcr idolatry. 

Bonvace, Ep. 63 to Daniel, bishop of Winchester 742-746 (MGH EpSel 1, 128- 130). Gencral. 

Zacliarias, Ep. 80 to Bonifacc, 738 (MGH EpSel 1, 172- 180). Idolatry. 

Zacharias, Ep. 87 to Bonifacc, 75 1 (hfGH EpSeI 1, 194-20 1 ). Alimentary, idolatry. 

Eanwuff, Ep. 120 to Charlemagne, 773 (MGH EpSef 1, 256-257). Repeats Gregory 1's exhortations to 
Ethelbert of Kent. Idolatry. 

Hadrian I. Ep. 95 to the bishops of Spain, 785-79 1 (MGH Ep 5,636-643). Alimcntary. 

Hadrian I ,  Ep. 96 to Egila, bishop of Elvira and to the priest Iohannes, 785-791 (MGH Ep 5, 633- 
648). Aiimentary, as above. 

Epistola Carronica, 8 14 (Mansi 13, 1095- 1098). Idolatry, space, time. 

Egred, bishop of Lindisfurne, lerrer ro Wulfsige archbishop of York, 830-83 7 ( Haddan and S tubbs 3, 
6 15-6 16). Idolatry. 

Leo IV, Ep. 16 to the bishops of Brittany, 847-848 (MGH Ep 5, 593-596). Magic. 

Ano of Vercelli, Ep. 2 to al1 thc faithful of his diocese, 10th century, first half (PL 134, 103). Nature, 
magic. 

Arto of Vercelli, Ep. 3 to the people of VerceIli. 10th century, first half (PL 134, 103-105). Idolatry. 

Atto of Verceffi, Ep. 4 to al1 the faithful of his diocese, 10th century, first half (PL 134, 106-1 11) .  
Time. 

Tracts and rninor works 

Manual of pastoral care, very carly 8th century (Raymond Étaix, "Un manuel de pastorale de 
l'époque carolingienne," RB 9 1 [198 11 105- 130). From southem Bavaria. Idolatry. 

Dialogues of Egbert of York, 732-766 (Haddan and Stubbs 3,403-443). Death, idolatry, magic. 

Interrogationes et respunsiones baptismales, 8ih century (MGH CapRegFr 1, 222) .  Saxon. hlixed 
Latin-Old German tcxt which, exceptionally, names thrce indigenous gods. Idolatry . 

Ps.-Eligius. De  rectitudine catholicae conversationis tractatus, 8 th century ? (PL 40, 1 1 70- 1 1 90). A 
handbook of pastoral care, largeIy based on Caesarius of Arles, but with some novcl features. Idolatry. 
magic. 

Ordo de catechizandis rudibus, late 8th century (Ed. Jean-Paul Bouhot, Recherches Augusriniennes 15 
El9801 205-230). According to Bouhot, this was not written by Alcuin, as had been previously 
thought, but by a mernber of the entourage of Arno of Salzburg. Idolatry. 

Ratio de catechizandis rudibus, !ate 8th century (cd. Joseph Michael Hcer, Ein Karolingislier 
Missions-Katechisrnus (Freiburg im Breisgau, 19 1 1) 77-88). Idolatry, magic, space. 

Admonitio synodalis, c. 813 (Robert Amiet, "Une 'Admonitio synodalis' de l'époque carolingienne. 
Etude critique et édition," Mediaeval Studies 26 [1964] 12-82). Lotharingian or Rhenish. Death, 
magic, space. 



Agobard of Lyons, De grandine er tonirruis, 8 15-8 1 7 (L. van Acker, ed. Agobardi Lugdunensis 
Opera Ontrtia. CCCM 52  [Turnhout. 198 1 ]=CCCM 52, 1 - 15). ~ a ~ i c . ' ~ ~  

Agobard qf Lyons, De quoruridarti ittlusione sigriorunr, 828-834 (CCCJf 52, 237-243 ). Magic. 

1.3.5 Complementary works 

Although pastoral literature is the only form of medieval written document which 

was concemed directly, if rarely, with ordinary men and women, documents with quite a 

different focus also provide occasional glirnpses of daily life and popular beliefs and 

practices, and throw important light on passages in pastoral literature. Ko attempt was made 

to sift such works systematically but, where possible, additional material Mtas drawn from 

different types of texts.Z7? A few of these predate the Middle Ages (c..g., Tacitus' Germania) 

but most are early medieval. Among these are the Germanic IegaI codes, histories (such as 

Gregory of Tours' Histar39 O/' the Fratzks and Bede's Eccfesiasticaf Hisron) of fite EttgfiSiz 

Nation), scientific works (eg.,  Isidore of Seville's Egnrologies and the anonymous 

b4edicina antiqua), treatises (Ratherius of Verona's Praeloquium and Gilbert of Nogent's 

De sanctis er eorzrrlt pignoribus), autobiography (Gilbert of Nogent's hfonociiae) and 

travellers' tales (an Arab diplomat's description of Rus idolatry and burial rites). 

Hagiography'78 is particularly valuable as a source for popular culture, since the 

saints' virtues and prowess are often demonstrated in their dealings with pagans and 

ordinary Christians. It is a source difficult to use by virtue of both the number of 

hagiographic accounts extant and the riches of individual Lives in terms of evidence which 

varies from the ostensibly historical to the miraculous to the out-and-out f a b u l ~ u s . ' ~ ~  

276 For the lifc of Agobard of Lyons (c. 779-840), sec Allen Cabaniss, Agobard of lj.ons. Clturckntan und 
Critic (Syracuse, N. Y.,  1953) and Egon Boshof, ErzbischofAgobard von Lyon: Leben und tVer.k (Vienna, 
1969). 

277 But, for a criticism of the value of such works as a source for paganism, sec R. 1. Page, " "Anglo-Saxon 
paganism: The evidcnce of Bede," in Tctte Hofstra, L. A. I. R. Houwen and A. A. MacDonald, eds., Pagans 
and Ctrristians: The Intcrplay berween Christian Latin and Traditional Gerntanic Cultures itl Ear!r. Medieval 
Europe (Groningen, 1995) 99-1 29.1 am indebted to Karen Jolly for bringing this article to my attention. 

'78 For the historical value of hagiography, see Baudouin de Gaiffier, "Hagiographie et historiographie," in 
L a  storiograj?a altomedievale, SSAM 17 (Spoleto, 1970) 139- 166 and discussion, I 79- 196. Sce also Réginald 
Grégoire, Manuale di agiologia (Fabriano, 1987); R. Aigrain, L 'Iiagiograplrie, ses sources, ses niethodes. son 
histoire (Paris, 1954U); R. Aubert, "Hagiographie," DHGE 23,40-56. 

279 By miraculous, 1 mean standard miracles of cunng the sick, immobilizing enemies, destroying pagan 
shrines, etc.; by fabulous, stories and miracles with cspecially strong mythic and folkloric elcments, of a kind 
found in rnany Lives but in particular abundance in those of Irish saints. An extqcme example is the Life of 
St. Brendan of Clonfert, in Charles Plummer, ed. and trans., Bethada Naent nErenn. Lives of Irish Saints 
[Oxford, 19221 44-92). 



Most of the Lives cited here were chosen not only for their relevance to pagan 

survivals and superstitions during the early Middle Ages (there are many such), but also 

because their subjects were contemporary missionaries, bishops and abbots who 

encountered the kinds of situations suggested in pastoral literature, and because they were 

written during the period under consideration. Others were used, but rarely, to illustrate or 

cast further light on particular points, such as the persistence of certain themes, the 

anachronistic introduction of a new theme in the Life of an early saint, or different 

interpretations of p r ac t i~es .2~~  The difficulty was not to find Lives that could have provided 

useful information of this son, but to limit the number used so that the hagiographie 

evidence would not assume disproportionate importance. The references given here are 

meant to be an indication only of the background against which the authors of Our 

documents worked, and 1 have made no atternpt either to stuciy al1 the possibly relevant 

Lives, or to sift even the ones used for al1 pertinent material. 

The hagiographer is not a historian, explained Jean-Pierre Laporte, but a partisan,'81 

and the use of hagiography for propaganda has been amply discussed by Felice Lifshitz in 

her Pious Neustria. However, the value of hagiography for a student of popular culture does 

not necessarily lie in factual depictions of customs and beliefs. The author of a Life may 

describe accurately, misrepresent, misinterpret or even make up an episode, but he does so 

in terms of his own cultural experiences and expectations. His work may or may not be a 

m e  account of the past, but in some fashion it mimors the time and the circumstances in 

which it was written - as a painting of the Crucifixion may depict the amour ,  clothing and 

hairstyle of  its own age, not that of Christ.282 St. Eligius's sermon, for example, may not tell 

us much about the practices prevailing around Merovingian Noyon in the first half of the 

7th century, but it tells us a good deal about what concemed Carolingian clerics in the 8th. 

In the same way, the insertion into the 13th century version of the Life of St. Germanus of 

Auxerre (d. 448) of an episode that did not appear in the first Life, written c. 480 by 

280 1 have gone outside the chronological limits of  this thesis for the Life of  St. Maiachy (by St. Bernard of 
Clairvaux) and the Lives of Saints Germanus of  Auxerre, Bernard and Dominic (in the Golden Legend). 
Saints Enda o f  Aranmore and Ciaran o f  Saigir were early medieval saints, but their Virae were written down 
in the high Middle Ages, that of  the former from varied sources, that of the latter from sources of 
considerable antiquity (Kenney, The Sources of rhe Early History oflreland, 374, 3 16). 

281 "La reine Bathilde, ou I'agcen~ion sociale d'une esclave," in Michel Rouche, ed., Lafemnre au nioyen âge 
(Maubeuge, c. IWO) 147-167; here, 167. 

2g2 Therefore the importance given by Thomas Head to "the institutional and intellectual contexts" of  the 
composition o f  hagiognphy and the cults of saints and their relics (Hagiography and the Culr of Saints. The 
Diocese of Orleans [Cambridge, f 9901, here, 19). 



Constantius of Lyons, is a notable indication of issues thought important in the 13th 

century, not in the Sth.283 

By contrast, a Life wrinen close to the period of the saint's own life has a greater 

chance of reflecting his own concerns and expenences as well as that of his biographer's. 

The Vita Martini and the I/ime Vulfarnini are good examples of these. They were wntten 

reasonably soon after the death of the saints, and may be accepted as depicting the realities 

of that period in some degree. They also have the advantage of containing data that can be 

venfied from pastoral texts and, on occasion, fiorn other sources as well. For example, 

Sulpicius Severus's Life of St. Martin of Tours describes Martin as suspecting a ritual 

circumambulation with a deity when he met a procession of peasants. In fact, it was a 

funeral procession: he had been misled by the flunenng veil that covered the body. This 

tends to authenticate and to be authenticated by the evidence of pastoral Iiterature on both 

funeral customs and the circumambulation of fields at later periods.zg4 Descriptions of 

human sacrifices in the Life of St. Vulfi.amm are borne out, to some extent, by the 

discovery of strangled corpses buried in bogs not far from his area of activity. In the same 

Life, the rejection of the Christian heaven by the Frisian d u  on the grounds that it would 

separate him from his pagan ancestors may explain the appeal of a heretic who proclaimed 

that pagans would go to heaven as well as Christians.2gs 

- - - - -- - - - 

283 Jacob of Voragine, Legenda aurea, crit. cd. by G .  P. Maggioni (Florence, 1998), 689-694; Vita Germani 
Autissiodorensis (René Borius, ed., Vie de saint Germain d'Auxerre. SC 1 12 [Paris, 19651). 

284 Vila Martini 12.1, Jacques Fontaine, ed., Vie de saint Martin. SC 133 (Paris, 1967), 279; Conc. 
Claremontanurn seu Arvemense 15351 7, CCSL I48A, 107; Indiculus superstitionurn et paganiarurn [743?] 
28, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

a 285 Vita Vuffrarnni 6-9, MGH SRM 5,665-668; Conc. Rornanum, MGH Concilia 2.1,40. 



CHAPTER 2 

IDOLATRY, GODS AND SUPERNATUML BEINGS 

Idolatry, strictly speaking, is the worship paid to idols, and idots are usually defined 

as images or objects worshipped because they represent deities and, by extension, the 

deities or false gods themselves, whom Christian writers identified with demons or whose 

worship they credited to the influence of dem0ns.l 

A first glance at the texts would suggest that the ecclesiastical authorities were 

seriously concemed about this kind of worship of false gods. Terms for idolatry (idolatria, 

idoloiatria, ctrltrrr.tl idofor-rrrn/diaboli/daemonrir?r, crrltrrs idolor~rnr/diaboli/daer~~onortrm, 

strpetstitio idoiatt-iae, idolor-toir senlitus, lzonor daernonttnt, lronor- simrriacror-urn, 

~acrilegirrtn,~ verreratio cr-eaturae), idolatrous objects (idolothytes - usually food offerings), 

and ido laters (idolatrii, idoiot-ran cult ores, idola colentes, idolidido Iothicis servien tes, 

veneratores lapidurn) abound throughout Our period. Less ofien, we are told about 

representations of supernatural beings (simirlacra, picturae - sometimes idoia, ~lunrina and 

lapides also mean the same thin&), their shrines Vana, casulae) and their sacrificial altars 

(ar-ae) . 
Using a variety of tenns, the texts speak unmistakably of supernatural beings: 

besides the devil (diabolrrs, zabulirs, Satana) and his demons, they mention dei ties (dii, 

nurnirra), usually with Latin names (Diana, the Genius, Janus, Juno, Jupiter, Liberus, Mars, 

St. Pau1 made the equation between idols and demons in denouncing the offcrings made by pagans in 1 
Corinthians 10, 20: "[Sled quac immolant gentes daemoniis immolant." In St. Augustine's cxplanation of Ps. 
95, 5 ("Omnes dii gentium dcmonia, Dominus autem caelos fecit") and 96, 11-12 ("Confundantur omncs qui 
adorant sculptilia, qui gloriantur in simulacris") al1 the pagan gods and their statucs are by definition dcmons 
and representations of demons (Enarrationes in psalmos, CCSL 39, 1347-1348 and 1362-1 365). In The C ~ A  
of God, 7.18, Augustine approves the cxplanatim that the gods "were men, and that to cach of thcm sacrcd 
rites and solcrnnities were instituted, according to his particular genius, manncrs, actions, circurnstanccs; 
which rites and solemnities, by gradually creeping through the souls of men, which are likc dcmons, and 
eager for things which yield them sport, wcre spread far and wide; the poets adorning thcm with lics, and 
false spirits seducing men to rcceivc them" (7.18, trans. Marcus Dods and J. J. Smith [New York, 1950) 224). 
For Isidore of Seville, the gods werc originally powerful men and the foundcrs of chies; their statues 
(simulacra) werc erected by their friends for consolation (ut habcrent aliquod ex imaginuni co~itenipfatiotze 
solacium), but gradually the demons persuaded them that the statues themselves were gods (Etymologiac 
librorum XX, lib. VIII, 11.4 (José Oroz Rcta and Manuel-A. Marcos Casqucro, eds., Etiniologias. Edicibn 
Bilingue [Madrid, 19851 1, 7 18). Subscquent references to this work will give the abbreviated namc, book, 
chaptcr, section and page, e.g., Etymologiae VIII, 1 1.4, 7 18). 

Sacrilege, which more usually means the theft or misuse of sacred objects, in continental tcxts somctimes 
signifies idolatry, as it docs in two 9th ccntury sermons which cal1 on the faithful to avoid "the sacrilege 
which is callcd the cult of idols" (sacrilegiuni quod dicitur cultura idolomm), or a varicty of traditional 
practices, as it docs in the latc 8th century Homilia de sacrilegiis. 

3 Other words in contemporary use werc statua, eflgies and Jgmenta, sec Agobard of Lyons, De picturis et 
imaginibus 31,33, 34, CCCM 52, 179-181). 



Mercury, Minerva, Neptune, Orcus, the Parcae, Saturn and Venus); in two texts only do we 

find names from a different tradition (Thunaer, Woden, Saxnote, Herodias, 

Holda/Frigaholda). Several lesser spirits (aquaticae, dianae, dusiolrrs, lar~ziae. rncrrtorres, 
nynzphae, pilosi/satyri. silvaficae) also appear in the texts. Expressions such as nidtaque 

alia quae perlongum est enarrre and cetera huiuscemodi inepria indicate t hat the 

authorities were aware of the existence of numerous other supematural beings whose names 

they did not care to list. There is no doubt that the demons themselves had names, although 

they are not found in Our textsS4 In addition to these, figures belonging to the Christian 

tradition also became objects of inappropriate cults: angels (biblical or unauthorized) and 

saints (living or dead). Unorthodox beliefs or practices are mentioned concerning St. 

Michael the Archangel and other angels (some spurious), St. Martin of Tours and St. 

Stephen, and concerning some claimants to holiness in defiance of the hierarchy. 

Under these circumstances, one might expect to find pastoral literature rich in 

information about forbidden cults of deities. This is not so. First, our authors either did not 

know much about what the people acnially believed about the gods nor Iiow they honoured 

and invoked them, or else they thought it inappropriate to discuss them in their writings. 

The myriad indigenous divinities who lefi records of their names in classical literature and 

epigraphy are virtually absent from Our texts although some memory of them rnust have 

survived in folk c ~ l t u r e . ~  This is indicated most tellingly in an 8th century Saxon formula 

for baptism, which requires the candidate to forsake fhunaer ende woden ende saxnote ende 

allum them rrnlzoldurn.6 Burchard of Worms also gives us, though grudgingly, a popular 

designation, that of the deity quam vulgaris stultitia hic Holdarn vacant. Except for these, 

the texts are silent about other deities, despite evidence for their cults (for example, the 

Auvergnat lake god Helarius mentioned by Gregory of Tours7). 

"n the 9th century Translatio er miracula SS. Marcellini er Petri, a spirirus erraticus possessing a young girl 
givcs Wiggo as his namc, see Pierre BogIioni, "Un Franc parlant le syriaque et lc grec, ou les astuces de 
Jérôme hagiographe," Mernini 3 (1999) 127- 153. Toward the end of thc 10th century, Raoul Glabcr related 
an anecdote conccming the apparition to an overwecning scholar of Ravenna of three demons in the guise of 
Vergil, Horace and Juvenal, sce Heresies of rhe High Middle Ages (selected and trans. Walter L. Wakefield 
and Austin P. Evans p e w  York, 196 1, 13). 

Maarte Draak cites thc research of Maric-Louise Sjoestadt (Gods and Heroes of the Celrs, trans. and 
additions by MyIes Dillon, London, 1949) who found a total of 374 names of continental Celtic gods in such 
sources ("The religion of thc Celts," 629-647; 632). This type of evidence contrasts with the kind found in 
folklore, sometirnes manufactured for the benefit of the researcher, as was the case with Charles Godfrey 
Leland's Erruscan Roman Rentains in Popular Tradirion (London, 1892) (=Erruscan Magic and Occulr 
Renledies. New Hyde Park, N. Y., 1963). Leland based his lists of divinities (e.g., Tinia, Teramo, Buschet, 
Impusa, Siero, etc.) on tainted evidence and faulty etymology; see the critique by Raffaele Corso, "Presunti 
miti etruschi ne1 folklore deIla Romagna-Toscana", Il folklore italiano 4 (1 929) 1 - 1 1. 

Interrogationcs et responsiones baptismales. MGH CapRegFr 1,222. 

' In gloria confessomni, MGH SRM 1, 749-750. 



In addition, acts of cult (prayen, offerings) are described for five or six (Jupiter, 

Mercury, Minerva, the Parcae and the pilosihatyri), and mentioned vaguely for a few 

more; specific beliefs are given concerning only four (Diana, the rnavones, the Parcae and 

the silvaticae). These names have to be accepted skeptically. The Jupiter whom the weaving 

women of 6th century Arles honoured by refùsing to work on Thursdays was unlikely to be 

the same Jupiter whose rites (sacra, feriae) were celebrated in mid 8th century Austrasia - 
it is al1 but certain that the same name is given to deities betonging to two distinct 

traditions. 

Secondly, when it comes not to identifiable gods but to idols in general, the texts 

tend to be vague and imprecise. In many passages, we are lefi to guess whether an idolum 

is a deity, a man-made effigy or a natural object such as a tree. We are often given only 

generic terms for rituals and devotions, and can only speculate as to the practices standing 

behind expressions such as sacrijicare idolis, immalare daentotzibus. Even when, 

exceptionally, an author gives concrete details, the validity of his information rnay be 

doubted. A case in point is Gregory 1's weli-known letter of 601 to Mellitus instructing him 

to tell Augustine, the head of the mission to the Anglo-saxons, that, after careful thought, 

Gregory had come to the conclusion 

that the id01 temples of that race should by no means be dcstroyed, but only the 
idols in them. Take holy water and sprinklç it in these shrines, build aitars and 
place relics in them. For if the shrines are well built, it is essential that thcy 
should be changed from the worship of devils to the service of the true God. 
When this people see that their shrines are not destroyed they will be able to 
banish error from their hearts and be more ready to come to the places they arc 
familiar with, but now recognizing and worshipping the true God. And becauses 
they are in the habit of slaughtering much cattle as sacrifices to devils, somc 
solemnity ought to be given them in exchange for this. So on the day of the 
dedication of the festivals of the holy martyrs, whose relics are deposited there, 
let them make themselves huts from the branches of trees around the churches 
which have been converted out of shrines, and let theni celebrate the solemnity 
with religious feasts. Do not let them sacrifice animals to the devil, but let them 
slaughter animals for their own food to the praise of God, and let them give 
thanks to the Giver of al1 things for His bountiful provision. Thus whilc somc 
outward rejoicings are preserved, they will beable more easiiy to share in inward 
rejoicings. ." 

[Dlicite [Augustine], quid diu mecum de causa Anglorurn cogitans uactaui: uidelicet quia fana idolorum 
destrui in eadem gente minime debeant, scd ipsa quae in eis sunt idola dcstruantur, aqua benedicta fiat, in 
eisdem fanis aspergatur, altaria constmantur, reliquiae ponantur. Quia, si fana eadcm bene constructa sunt, 
necesse est ut a cultu daemonum in obsequio ueri Dci debeant commutari, ut dum gcns ipsa cadem fana sua 
non uidet destrui, de corde crrorum deponat, et Deum uerurn cognoscens ac adorans, ad loca quae consueuit 
familiarius concurrat. Et quia boues solent in sacrificio / daenionum multos occidere, debet eis etiam hac dc 
re aliqua sollemnitas inmutari: ut die dedicationis uel natalicii sanctorum martyrum, quorum illic rcliquiae 
ponuntur, tabernacula sibi circa easdern ecclcsias, quae ex fanis commutatae sunt, de ramis arborum faciant, 
et religiosis conuiuiis sollcmnitatem celebrent, nec diabolo iam animalia immolent, et ad laudern Dei in esu 
suo animalia occidant et donatori omnium de satietate sua gratias referant, ut dum eis aliqua exterius gaudia 
reseruantur, ad interiora gaudia consentire facilius ualeant (Bede, Historia Ecclesiastica Genlis Anglorunt = 
HE, in Bertram Colgrave and R. A. B. Mynors, ed., Bede's Ecclesiastical History of the English People 
(Oxford, 19693 1.30, 106-109. The translation is taken from these pages as well. 



This important letter outlining the policy of assimilation and substitution to be 

followed by missionaries (and which Jacques Le Goff, in a different context. has termed 

"~bliteration")~ is full of factual information: there are temples (some of them well-built, 

maybe even be of stone), the temples contain effigies, the people frequent them (loca quae 

consuevit, fanziliar-irts concrrrrat) and hold feasts during which they sacrifice many oxen to 

the gods.1° 

But whether al1 this is based on private knowledge of Anglo-saxon religion or on 

ideas drawn from the temples and sacrifices of classical religion is debatable. Quite 

possibly the pope had access to sources of information which have not been preserved in 

the archives, but he writes nothing which does not apply to Mediterranean paganism at least 

as well, nothing to show special farniliarity with the customs that he ostensibly describes. 

He mentions the names of no gods and seems unaware that the Anglo-saxons, iike their 

continental cousins, preferred open-air sites to temples for worship. ' 1  In front of his eyes no 

This letter contradicts directly the one that the pope wrotc to the Kentish king Ethelbert, in which he urged 
him to destroy the buildings used as shrines and to lead his people to Christianity by a mixture of force and 
persuasion (HE 1.32, 112). Although the latter cornes after the one to Mellitus in Bede's Ecclesiastical 
H i s t o ~ ,  Robert A. Markus has argued convincingly that it was written first, and that thc instmctions to 
Mellitus were the result of second thoughts on the pope's part ("Gregory the Great and a papal rnissionary 
stratcgy," in Stlrdies in Church History 6 [1970] 29-38). No evidence has yet been found that Gregory's 
counsel about converting pagan temples in England into churches was followed (sec Ronald Hutton, The 
Pagan Religions of tlre Ancient British Mes: Tlteir Nature and Legacy [Oxford, Carnbridgc, hlass., 199 11 
27 1 ). On the other hand, the English Church may have accepted his advice as to coopting traditional modes 
of cclebration, since English pastoral literature (unlike its continental counterpart) does not condernn singing 
and dancing on religious feasts or in front of churches. The reference to Le Goff is from "Culture clcricalc et 
traditions folkloriques dans la civilisation mérovingienne," in Pour un autre mo-yen âge (Paris, 1977). 320. 

' O  Gregory appears to be suggesting that the Anglo-Saxons should mode1 their Christianized festivals on the 
Jewish Feast of the Tabernacles: his vocabulary (rami, solemnitus, tabernacula) echoes Lev 29,40-42. 

This and the German distaste for simulacra were recorded already by Tacitus in Gerniania 9 and 43. On 
Anglo-saxon religion, see David Wilson, Ango-Saxon Paganism (London and New York, 1992, and Hutton, 
Pagan Religions, 264-284. It may be worthwhile to compare the pope's testimony in one or two particuiars 
with other available data. Wilson has examined the evidence for Anglo-saxon paganism in place namcs, 
written documents and archaeology. On the bases of place names, the most popular gods appear to have been 
Woden, Thunor and Tiw. Wilson notes that gods' names are usually combined with a terni for sornc natural 
or man-made feature (grove being particularly common), but never with the words probably meaning temple 
or shrine. For this hc offers two explanations: either that the shrines or temples werc not dedicated to any one 
deity, but simply provided general "facilities" for worship (cj: Bede's account of Redwald, the king of Essex: 
"atque in eodem fano et altare haberet ad sacrificium Christi et arulam ad uictirnas daemoniorurn" [HE 2.15, 
190), or that the places named after gods rnight not have been used for cult, but had simply been dedicated 
to the god, perhaps when it was originally cleared. On the other hand, there is some support for the pope's 
description of fana: ruins of a large wooden building have been found at Yeavering in Northumbria, which 
rnay have been a temple. There are no signs of domestic use but there are a large number of animal bones on 
the site. So far, this is the only possible Anglo-Saxon temple to have been excavated. In addition, a deposit of 
the skulls of more than a thousand oxen have been found in Kent at Harrow (the narne is derived from hearh 
or heargh, meaning hilltop sanctuary). This, notes R. Hutton, "argues for sornething more than just a 
slaughterhouse" (op. cit., 270). No statues have been found that can be identified as Anglo-Saxon, but that 
may be because, being made of wood, they had dccayed or been bumt. They rnay have resembled the carvcd 
image on a buckle of a horned god or helmeted wamor found in a Kentish ccmetery, or the the figurine of a 
possible deity discovered in a Danish bog, which are shown by Hutton on 266 and 273. 



doubt was the systematic appropriation by Christians in Italy of pagan sites (temples, baths, 

amphitheatres, military barracks, etc.) to use for their own cults.1~ Such evidence cannot be 

discounted, but neither can it be accepted at face value. 

Thirdly, the texts give far more importance to the cult of nature and of numinous 

places such as trees, groves, springs and Stones, crossroads, the bounds of the settlement 

and the family hearth, even man-made shrines, than to deities. These may have been 

thought zt one time to be the home of supernaturai beings, but if they still were, we are 

given little indication of it.13 People were said to make vows to trees and pray to spnngs 

(vota vovere ad arbores. orare ad fontes) directiy (or in their vicinity), not to spirits in 

them. Shrines and altars, which still retained the aura of holiness and stiIl drew erring 

Christians, usually appear to be despoiled and ruined. Objects and places were sacred in and 

of themselves; whatever power existed in them was faceless and nameless. On one 

occasion, Caesarius of Arles spoke revealingly of arbores finatici, trees that were either 

within the shrine or the shnne thernselves.l"f Fraser was right that anirnism preceded 

deism then there had been a regression, and animism had replaced the gods; in Salin's 

words, "c'est la préhistoire qui reparaît."l5 

Lastly, the concept of idolatry was not clearly defined in Our texts and often the 

words were used nonspecifically or figuratively to denote a whole body of customs as well 

as the veneration of deities and created objects: the obstinate clinging to a calendar based on 

the natural, not the liturgical, cycle, traditional methods of celebrating and mouming, and 

the use of time-honoured techniques such as divination and magic when need arose - in 

l2 See Jan Vaes, "Nova constniere sed ampiius vetusta scrvare. La réutiiisation chrétienne d'édifices antiques 
(en Italie)." Actes du Xle Congrès international d'archéologie chrétienne (Vatican, 1989), 399-32 1. 

l 3  In Gerr~rania 9, Tacitus leaves unclear the question whether the Germans worshipped gods in groves or 
only gave the namc of gods to the hidden essence of the groves actually worshippcd: "Lucos ac ncmora 
consccrant deorumque nominibus appellant secreturn illud, quod sola revercntia vident" . The ancient Cclts 
also believed in presences i m a n c n t  in natural phenornena rather than in persona! dcities. Maartjc Draak 
("The religion of the Celts," 63 1-635) doubts that originally the Celts had "real Gods." The identification of 
thc presences with gods seerns largcly to have occurred late, probably undcr Roman influence. They often but 
by no means invariably had narnes; some three-quarters of them were so closely tied to the locality that thcir 
namc appears only once. 

l 4  S. 53.1, CCSL 103, 233. The pine choppcd down by St. Martin of Tours appears to be another such tree; 
Sulpicius Sevems narrates how the pagans, who had watched the destruction of a temple unrnoved, tricd to 
savc the tree: "Et cum idem illi, dum templum evertitur, imperante Domino quicuisssent, succidi arborem non 
patiebantur" (Vita S. Martini 13.1, SC 133, 280). 

l 5  James Fraser, The New Golden Bough, ed. Theodor H .  Gaster (New York,l959) 423. Édouard Salin, La 
civilisation mérovingienne d'après les sépultures, les textes et le laboratoire (4 vols., Paris, 1959) 4,470. Thc 
resurgence in the European countryside of morc primitive, pre-Roman techniques, social structures and ways 
of thinking as a result of the barbarian invasions has been pointec! out by Jacques Le Goff, in, for examplc, 
"Les paysans et le monde rua1 dans ia littérature du haut Moyen Age (Ve-VIe sièclc)" and "Culture cléricale 
ct traditions folkloriques." in Pour un autre moyen âge, 1 39 and 227. 



short, an entire way of life which resisted the Church's all-encompassing control and which 

she denounced as coming de consuetudine paganortrm but which couid not be connected 

with the cuIt of specific divinities. 

In this chapter, supernatural beings and the beliefs and practices associated with 

them are examined, beginning with those that belonged to the pagan or non-Christian 

tradition: (1) the major deities and minor supematural beings identified as enjoying a 

specific cult, (2) those for whom beliefs are described. and (3) and churchmen's 

explanations of the origins of the gods. ldols (idola), their representations (simulacru) and 

their shnnes and altars will be studied next, then naturai phenornena which are identifled as 

idols. The devil and demons are then studied, insofar as they are treated differently from 

other idols. This is followed by the consideration of unauthorized cuits, sometimes labelied 

idolatrous, which was paid to beings who belonged to the biblical and Christian tradition, 

that is, angels and saints, both living and dead. The chapter concludes with the examination 

of the offerings and rituals associated with the cults of these beings. 

2.1 SUPERNATL'R~L BEINCS BELONCING TO THE PRE-CHRISTIAN  TRADITION'^ 

Unnamed deities enjoyed cults. Continental texts referred to them as objects of 

sacrifices, along with Jupiter and Mercury. They were the "misnamed powers" (,halsidica 

numina) called gods by the pagans of old but known to be inhabited by demons. They were 

the anonymous pagan gods (but these are probably Jupiter and Mercury again) to whom 

bulls and goats were sacrificed. '7 

Other texts speak not of gods but demons. Charlemagne threatened heavy fines for 

any Saxon, noble, fieeman or slave "who paid his vows to springs, trees or groves, or 

carried anything there in the pagan fashion and ate it in honour of demons."l8 A clause in 

Regino of Prüm's De synodalibus causis suggests a more S ~ ~ O U S  offence: it called for the 

death penalty for those "who celebrated the demons' nocturnal sacrifices or invoked demons 

l 6  For bibliography, see chapter 1, section 2. 

l7 [Slacrilegium sunt . . . sacrificia quae immolant . . . Jovi vel Mercurio, vel aliis diis paganonim . . . (Ps. 
Boniface [8th century?] S. 6.1, PL 89, 855); Qui falsidica numina a paganis antiquitus quasi dii vocati sunt, 
in quibus demones habitare nosruntur (Gregory II to the Old Saxons [738-7391 Ep. 2 1, MGH EpSel. 1, 35); 
Pro sacrilegis itaque presbiteris, ut scripsisti, qui tauros et hyrcos diis paganonim imrnolabant . . . (Zacharias 
to Boniface [748 ]Ep. 80, ibid,, 174). See also Bencdicti capitularium collectio [9th century, 1st half) 2.27, 
PL 97,756). 

'8 Si quis ad fontes aut arbores vel lucos votum fecerit aut aliquit more gentilium obtulerit et ad honorem 
daemonurn commederet, si nobilis fuerit solidos sexaginta, si ingenuus triginta, si litus quidecim. Si vero non 
habuerint unde praesentaliter persolvant, ad ecclcsiae servitium donentur usque dum ipsi solidi solvantur 
(Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae [775-7901 2 1, MGH CapRegFr 1,69). 



with spells." This implies a bloody, indeed a human, sacrifice. Burchard of Worms' 

Decretunz gives a modified version in which the demons are summoned "by some an" to 

fulfill one's wishes; since only a three years' penance is assigned, it may be assumed that the 

nocturnal sacrifice entails some lesser offering.19 Here "demons" clearly does duty for the 

names of anthropomorphic deities, the objects of genuine sacrificial offerings. 

On the other hand, "demons" appears to be used only figuratively in two continental 

penitentials of the 9th century. One requires a penance of a year for anyone who sacrifices 

to them in trivial matters (iji nrininzis), "that is, tolat springs or trees." Since sacrificing in 

important ways (in nzachinis=in rnaximis), which entails believing in their "extremely filthy 

illusions", divination and the use of amuiets, calls for up to ten years of penance, it is highly 

doubtful that the author thought that the offerings placed by springs and trees were meant 

for deities. The other imposes three years of penance on "whoever makes diabolical 

incantations or sacrifices to demons or makes vows to spnngs or wells or in any place other 

than church or who practices any form of lot-casting." 20 

2.1.1 Supernatural beings honoured in cults 

Gods are named most commonly in sermon s or examplars for sermons: th ose b 

Caesarius of Arles, Martin of Braga, Eligius of Noyon, Atîo of Vercelli and bvo anonymous 

authors of the 8th and 9th centuries. They also appear in the letters of two popes to St. 

Boniface and in the contemporary Indiculus superstifionum, as well as in the collections of 

Pinnin of Reichenau, Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms. They are virtually ignored 

by penitentials and only two councils, both fiom the 6th century, even hint at the cult of a 

pagan god. 

l 9  Quicunque nocturna sacrificia daemonum celebraverint vel incantationibus daemones invocaverint. capite 
puniantur (Regino of Prüm, De s~vnodalibus causis [c. 9061 2.362, 351); Quicunque nocturna sacrificia 
daemonurn celebraverint, vel incantationibus daemoncs quacunque arte ad sua vota invitavcrint, trcs annos 
poeniteant (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10 121 10.3 1, PL 140,837). 

Qui irnmolat demonibus in minimis causis, id est ad fontes, uel ad arbores, 1 annum peniteat. Qui in 
machinis demonibus irnmolauerit, secundum canonicam institucionem X annos peniteat. Sed humanius VI1 
annos diffinierunt. Vt arbitrer, demoniis in machinis immolare est suis turpissimis imaginationibus credere, 
uel per quasdam, quas sanctorum sortes falsas uocant, diuinacionis scienciam profitentur, siue in 
praecantacionibus siue in caracteribus uel in quibuscumque rebus suspendiis atque ligandis, in quibus 
omnibus ars demonum, ex quadam pestifera socictate hominurn et / angelorum malomm exorta (Poen. Ps.- 
Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 27, Kedf, 183-184); [QJui autem incantationes fccerit diabolicas vel 
demonibus immolat sive ad fontes vel ad arbores aut in aliquo loco extra ecclesiam vota voveri! vel aliquo 
modo sortitus fuerit, III poeniteat annis, uno ex his in pane et aqua; hurnanius autem III quadragesimas (Poen. 
Parisicnse 1 [latc 9th century or later] 14, Schmitz 1,683). 



2.1.1.1 Jupiter 
As noted above, Our texts attest to different cults of Jupiter - or, more accurately, to 

cults of different deities given that name. Caesarius of Arles took note of what appears to 

have been a practice new to his diocese: "We have heard that the devil has so deluded some 

people that the men will not work nor the wornen make cloth on the 5th day"; "They say 

that there are still certain wretched women, not only elsewhere but in this city as weI1, who 

refiise to weave or spin" on the 5th day (that is, Thursday, Jupiter's day) in honour of 

Jupiter." It is not clear whether this day was kept in honour of the god or because of the 

planetary influences thought to prevail on that day. A distant connection exists between 

Jupiter and a day of rest for peasants," but the connection benveen him and such an 

exclusively ferninine occupation is unexpected and (as far as 1 know) unique. Caesarius 

may in fact have been talking of the cult of a foreign (perhaps Egyptian) god brought in by 

slaves.23 

The custom of observing Thursday as a day of rest is found in about a dozen other 

documents of Our period, none of which ascnbe the practice to wornen in particular. The 

late 8th century Homilia de sacrilegiis chides those "who honour the day called Jupiter's 

because of Jupiter and do no work that day" (qui . . . ipsum diern, quem iotres (lovis) 

dicunt. propter iouem colet el opera in eo non facit).*-' S i x  English and continental 

penitentials impose fasts of varying length on those, laymen or clerics, who "honour the 5th 

day in Jupiter's honour in the pagan fashion". The usual penance is from three to six years, 

but Burchard of  Worms, whose penances tend to be milder than those of others, suggested 

'I Et quia audivimus quod aliquos viros vel mulicres ita diabolus circurnvcniat, ut quinta fcria nec viri opera 
faciant, nec mulieres laneficiurn . . . Isti enim infelices et miseri, qui in honore Iovis quinta feria opera non 
faciunt, non dubito quod ipsa opera die dominico facere nec erubcscant nec mctuant (S. 13.5, CCSL 103.681; 
[Vlerum est quod ammonemus, ut non solum in aliis locis, scd eiiam in hac ipsa civitate dicantur adhuc esse 
aliquae mulieres infelices, quae in honore Iovis quinta feria nec telam / nec fusurn faccrc vellcnt. In istis 
taIibus baptismurn violatur, et sacramenta Christi patiuntur iniuriam (S. 52.2, ibid., 230-1). Sce also S. 19.4, 
ibid., 90. 

22 Jupiter had been associated with the nundinae (9th days) which were kept as days of rest for the pcasants in 
republican times. During these days no agricultural labour was to be performed so that country folk could go 
to Rome (C. Jullian, "Feriae," in C. Daremberg and E. Saglio, Dictionnaire des anriquités grecques er 
romaines d'après les textes et les documenrs [Pans, 1877- 19 1 91 2.2, 1047- 1048. 

23 New technology in weaving made its appearance in Gaul at approximately this time with the introduction 
of the horizontal loom with pedals, a machine already well known in Egypt, particularly in Alexandria. Given 
that during the early 6th century Arles occupied a central position on trade routes between the Mediterranean 
world and the European hinterland, and its traditional importance in the textile trade, the custom of obscrving 
Thursday as a holiday may have been introduced, together with the new loom, by Alexandrian artisans. For 
the textile industry in Gaul, see Geneviève Roche-Bernard, Costumes er textiles en Gaule romaine (Paris, 
1993) 77, 131-133. For trade and trade routes within Gaul and betwecn Gaul and the rest of thc world, see 
Salin, Civilisation mérovingienne 1, 120-204. 

24 12, ed. Caspari, 8. 



only 40 days, which implies that he had reevaluated the practice? The author of a 9th 

century penitential gives the name of black magician to those who kept this ainong other 

customs: "If any sorcerer or sorceress . . . dares to honour a day in honour of Jupiter or the 

calends of January in the pagan fashion . . . ".'6 
The phraseology of these is stereotyped and appears to rely entirely on Caesarius of 

Arles. Other texts, however, introduce original elements. They do not connect the custom of 

idling on Thursday explicitly with Jupiter's cult; some situate the custom socially; others 

contain hints that other days also might have been so honoured. While complaining of 

irreverence on the Lord's day, Martin of Braga implied that if this practice existed at al1 in 

Galicia in the second half of the 6th century, it was only among pagans: "It is bad and vile 

enough that those who are pagans and are unacquainted with the Christian reiigion honour 

Jupiter's day or some other demon's and abstain fiom work."t7 But, a little later, the 

Visigothic bishops who assembled at Narbonne found this "execrable custom" generalized 

among Catholics, both men and women, slave and free; those who dared to be idle on 

Thursday (unless it was a feast day) were to be subjected to harsh penalties according to 

their civic status.28 St. Eligius' s emon  also touches on the topic: "Unless it is a holy day, no 

one should spend Jupiter's day nor (a day? Jupiter's day?) in May nor at any time in 

idleness."'g The custom was persistent: a canonic letter of the Carolingian period chastises 

pnests who gave communion to people who have disregarded multiple admonitions against 

I5 NoIite . . . V fcria in honore Jovis vei Kal. Janor. secundum paganam causam honorare, si clcrici V annos, 
laici III vel V annos peniteant (Liber de remediis pcccatorum [eariy 8th century?] 3, Albers, 41 1). See afso 
Poen. Egberti [before 7661 8.4, Schmitz 1, 581; Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert (9th century?) 30.3, 
Schmitz 2, 694-695); Poen. Ps.-Bedac (9th century?) 30.3, Wasserschleben, 272; Poen. Ps.-Thcodori [mid 9th 
century] 27.24, Wasserschlebcn, 598; [Qluintam feriam in honorem Jovis honorasti? Si fecisti vcl 
consensisti, quadraginta dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.92, 
Schmitz II, 429). Burchard a1so included this in another volume of his Decrerunt (10.33, PL 140, 837-838). 

26 Si quis maleficus aut malefica . . . ut. feria in honore Iouis uel kalendas Ianuarii secundum priganam 
consuetudinem honorare praesumpserit, placuit secundum antiquam constitucionem VI annos poeniteant, 
humanius III annos iudicauemnt (Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 23, Kerff, 180). This corrects 
thc version in Wasscrschleben, 543: ur frater in honore Jovis vel Beli aur Jani. Mansi 12, 293, also givcs ur 
frarer. 

27 Nam satis iniquum et turpe est ut ilIi qui pagani sunt et ignorant fidem Christianum, idola daemonum 
colentes, diem Iovis aut cuiuslibet daemonis colant ct ab / opere se abstineant (De correctione nisticorum (c. 
5721 18, Barlow, 202-203) 

28 Ad nos peruenit quosdarn de populis catholice fidci execrabili ritu die quinta feria, quod dicitur Iobis, 
multos excolere et operationcm non facere. Quam rem pro Dei timore execrantes et blasfemantes, quicumque 
ab ac die, preter festiuitatibus in eo die uenientcs, ausus ueI ausa fuerit uacare et operam non faccre, si 
ingenuus est aut ingcnua, de ecclesia repellendurn et sub penitcntia mittendi anno uno, et clcmosina et fletu 
satis faciat, ut eos Dominus ignoscat; si serbus aut ancilla fuerit ccntena flagella correcti domino 
consignentur, ut ultra talia eos obseruare non permittant (Conc. Narbonense [589] 15, CCSL 148A, 257). 

29 Nullus diem Iovis absquc sanctis fcstivitatibus nec in Madio ncc uHo tempore in otio obscrvct (Vita Eligii 
[~.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 706). 



observing Thursday and Fnday (Venus' day)? These texts seem to prove that Thursday 

was, in fact. observed by some people as a holiday in different places down to the end of 

the 8th century; they, however, are not evidence for a cult of Jupiter, and may instead be 

connected to astrological beliefs. 

Nevertheless there is other, convincing evidence that the peoples coming under 

Frankish influence during the 8th and 9th centuries continued to celebrate the rituals of the 

local German or even Celtic equivalent of j ~ p i t e r . ~ '  Gregory II's correspondence with St. 

Boniface (c. 732) makes clear that within the last generation, bloody sacrifices had been 

offered to Jupiter and sacrificial feasts held in his honour in Hesse and Thuringia. Boniface 

had sought the pope's advice as to the validity of baptisms administered sometime in the 

past by a priest who had sacrificed to Jupiter and partaken of sacrificial flesh: the use of the 

present participle ()~zacta)tte, vescenti) suggests strongly that the man in question functioned 

dunng the same period as a priest in both Christian and pagan rites.32 The question of 

baptisms performed by such priests came up again in 748, this time bccause of doubts that 

they had used the proper fomula. Pope Zacharias authorized Boniface to rebaptize those 

who had been christened by sacriiegious priests (now dead) "who used to immolate oxen 

and goats to the gods of the pagans, ate the flesh, and held sacrifices for the dead? This 

agrees with Tacitus' remark seven centuries earlier that the Gennans conciliated Hercules 

and Mars (interpretatio romana of Thor) by offering selected animals and, to some extent, 

30 De iis presbyteris, qui post primam vel secundam correctioncm recipiunt Idola colentes, vel siiscipicntcs 
homincs, qui . . . de die Jovis aut Veneris propter Paganorum consuctudinem observant . . . & cos post 
primam aut secundam adhortationem communicaverint, aut oblationem eorum susceperint, 40 spatia in pane 
& aqua sint contenti (Epistola Canonica sub Caro10 Magno [c.814] 5, Mansi 13, 1095). Friday, bcing under 
the protection of Venus, was considered a lucky day for marriages, but this observance appears to be 
connected soleiy to the planets and not to the goddess. 

3 1  The Gerrnan equivalent of Jupiter is Thor (Donar, Thunor, Thunaer). He was the "Thunderer," a sky- and 
storm-god; he protected gods and men both in war and peace and was in charge of oaths and fcnility: hc 
provided rain for the crops and food in times of dearth. As a war-god, he was sometimes identified with Mars 
and sometirnes with Hercules on account of his great suength. The oak was sacrcd to hirn, and his rnost 
common attribute was the hammer. He was particularIy popular in Scandinavia and Iceland. The CeItic sky-, 
thunder- and weather-god Taranis also is sometimes identified with Jupiter. The Celtic Jupiter was a sun-god, 
a god of high places and, sometimes, a purely local god. In Gaul, he was frequently depicted on horseback 
atop a high column, trarnpling a snake-legged monster underfoot; the remnants of about 150 "Jupiter-Giant" 
columns have been identified, many of them along the Moselle and in the Rhineland (see Green, Dictiot~ary 
of Cefric Myrh and Legend. under al1 the headings for Jupiter, and idem. Symbol and image in Celric 
Religious Art [London and New York, 19921, 123- 130, esp. 123 for the map showing the distribution of these 
columns) . 
32 Nam et eos, qui se dubitant fuisse baptisatos an non vel a presbitero Iovi mactanti ct immolaticias cames 
vescenti, ut baptisentur, precipirnus (Ep. 28, MGH EpSel 1, 5 1). 

33  Pro sacrilegis itaque presbiteris, ut scripsisti, qui tauros et hyrcos diis paganorum immolabant manducantes 
sacrificia mortuorum habentes et poIlutum minysterium ipsique adulteri esse inventi sunt et defuncti, modo 
ver0 incognitum esse, utnim / baptisantes trinitatem dixissent an non, et timent illi qui vivi sunt, quod in tali 
minysterio non sint baptisati, quibus respondens iussisti omnes baptisare (Ep. 80, MGH EpScl 1, 174-1 75). 



with Adam of Bremen's hearsay description of the sacrifices offered at Uppsala in the 1 lth 

cent-~ry.~" 

The lndicuhrs s~iperstitionurn (c. 743) paired Jupiter with Mercury under two titles, 

conceming their rites (de sacris Mercurii vel lovis) and their days or the feasts celebrated in 

their honour (de feriis quae facirinr lovi vel Mercurio)? The first must be considered to 

deal with the kind of bloody sacrifices and sacrificial meals mentioned by Boniface's 

correspondents - if Tacitus' observations were still valid, Jupiter was probably satisfied with 

livestock.36 The feriae is more puzzling. That of Jupiter may probably be explained as the 

usual Thursday holiday from work, but there is no other evidence for any special 

significance to Wednesday. Possibly, however, feriae should here be translated not as 

regular weekdays but as festivals. 
Two anonymous semons of the 8th or 9th century provide further confirmation of 

this evidence by condeming, among other sacrilegia (some of which are not mentioned 

because "it would take too long to enurnerate"), the sacrifices offered "over Stones, at 

springs and trees, to Jupiter or Mercury or to other gods of the pagans" One, echoing the 

Indiculus superstitionum, includes the observance of the days sacred to them (fieriafi 

dies). 37 

2.1 -1.2 Mercury 

Thor's companion in these texts is surely the German not the Celtic Mercury, that 

is, Woden (Wotan, Odin), who rivalled Jupiter/Thor in importance and p0pularity.3~ 

34 "They offer nine head of every kind of male animal, with whose blood it is the custom to placate the gods. 
As for their bodies, they are hung in a grove hard by the temple. For this grove is so sacred to the pagans that 
every tree of it is betieved to be divine on account of the death or decomposing of the animals immolated. 
Even now dogs and horses hang there, together with men - a certain Christian has told me that he had seen the 
bodies hung indiscriminately together. Of the many other shameful incantations (neniae) which are usually 
performed dunng this kind of libational rite, it is bener to be silent" (Adam of Bremen, Gesta 
Hammaburgensis ecclesiae pontificum usque ad a. 1072,4.27, MGH Scriptores 7, 380). 

35 8 and 20, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. See Homann, Der Indiculus Superstitionum. 58-66 and 1 1 1 - 1 13. 

36 Herculem ac Martem concessis animalibus placant (Germania, 9). 

37 [Hlaec sunt autem opera mala et criminalia peccata a quibus nos observare debemus sacrilcgium quod 
dicitur cultura idolorurn: omnia autem sacrificia et auguria paganorum sacrilegia sunt, et ornnia illa obscrvatio 
quae pagania vocatur, quemadmodum sacrificia mortuorurn circa defuncta corpora apud sepulchra illorum 
sive ad fontes sive ad arbores Iovi vel Mercurio vel aliis paganorurn, quae omnia daemonia sunt, quod eis 
feriatos dies servant, sive incantationes et multa alia quae enurnerare longum est: quae universa iuxta 
iudicium sanctorum patrum sacrilegia sunt, a Christianis vitanda et detestanda et capitalia peccata esse 
dinoscuntur (Anonyrnous sermon 19th century, 1st halfl, ed. Scherer, "Eine lateinische Musterpredigt," 
Zeitschr3 für deutsches Alterturn 12 [1865] 439). See also Ps. Boniface (8th ccntury?) S. 6.1, PL 89, 855. 

38 Grinun ranks him "the highest, the supreme divinity, universally honoured" of al1 the gods among the 
Teutonic races (Teutonic Mythology, 13 1). Woden presides over the other gods. He is a god of war and the 



According to Tacitus, he received the highest honour arnong the gods, and his rites "on 

certain days" consisted of or included human sacrifices? A lener written by Gregory II 

(732) shows that St. Boniface had in fact reported that some of the faithful sold their slaves 

to pagans to be used for sacrifice. The pope urged him to use every effon to stop the 

practice and to punish the guilty parties as though for horni~ide.~O 

Only one reference to the cuit of the Celtic or Roman Mercury has been found in our 

texts. In explaining the origin of the gods, Martin of Braga mentioned a practice which rnay 

have been linked to blercury's role of psychopomp but which Martin actually associated 

with his character as "inventor of every form of theft and fraud": when "greedy men" 

traverse crossroads, they throw stones to make caims (acervi) by way of sacrifice to him "as 

it were to the god of rn~ney . "~ l  The use of the present (reddunt) in a passage in which al1 

the other verbs are in some form of the past tense indicates that Manin was discussing a 

current practice. Given that written, epigraphical and archaeological evidence al1 proclaim 

dead; he fills his warriors with frenzy for battle and their enemies with panic (cf: Tacitus's description of the 
tactics of the Harii who increased their "natural ferocity by the help of art and season. Thcy blacken their 
shields and dyc their bodies; they choose pitchy nights for thcir battles; by shecr panic and darkness thcy 
strike terror like an army of ghosts. No enemy can face this novel and, as it were, phantasmagorial vision" 
[Germarria 43, trans. Geary, Readings in Medieval Hisfon~ 1, 1001). Adam of Bremcn identifies Wodcn 3s 

furor and describes his statue as showing him armed "like our Mars" (Gesta Harnmabtrrgrrtsis ecclesiae 
pont~$cuni 4.26, MGH Scriptores 7, 379). He also a god of leaming and magic, and a sharnan. Uc could bc 
fooled, howevcr: in Paul the Deacon's History of the Lombards, Woden (Godan) was trickcd by his wifc Frca 
into giving victory in battle to the Lombards over the Vandals (Historia Longobardontrrt 1.8, MGH 
Scriptores RLong tal 52). He was more popular among the aristocratic and military classes thm among 
peasants. Dumézil notes that in Scandinavia and Iceland few men or places were named after Odin (Gods of 
the Ancienr Norflzmen, 33)- but Wilson has identified at least eleven place names in England which contain 
the element "Woden"; these are usually associated with some natural (field, grove) or man-made (dyke, 
earthworks, barrow) feature. In addition, "Grim", one of Odin's by-names, appears in ninetcen place names, 
but Wilson thinks it is more probable that the Grim-names refer to some "indeterminate supcrnatural power" 
residing in man-made structures rather than to Odin himself (Anglo-Saron Paganism, 1 1.20- 1). 

38 Deorum maxime Mercurium colunt, cui ccrtis diebus humanis quoquc hostiis litarc fas habcnt (Gemrmria, 
9). There is a considerable amount of documentary evidcncc for human sacrifice among the Gcrmans. In 
chaptcr 40, Tacitus recountcd the murder by drowning of the slaves serving Nenhus, the Terra Marer. Under 
Radbod, the 8th century Frisians whom St. Wulfram encountcred, also apparently favoured drowning as a 
means of sacrifice, but used gladiatorial combat, hanging and strangling as well. The saint was said to have 
intervened on several occasions to Save youths or little boys from being sacrificed by drowning or hanging 
(Vita Vulframmi 6-8, MGH SRM 5, 665-667). See also Adam of Bremen's account of human bodies hung 
near thc temple at Uppsala (fn 34, above). Livc sacrificial victims were also buned in boss, see P.V. Glob, 
The Bog Peoplz (trans. R. Bmce-Mitford. Reprint, London, 197 1). 

39 Nam et hoc inter alia discrimen agi in partibus iliis dixisti, quod quidam ex fidelibus ad immolandum 
paganis sua venundent mancipia. Hoc ut magnopere corrigere debeas, frater, cornmendemus, nec sinas fieri 
ultra; scelus enim est et impietas. Eis ergo, qui hoc perpetrati sunt, similem homicide indices penitentiam 
(Gregory II to Boniface [c. 7323 Ep. 28, MGH EpSel 1, 5 11. 

40 Alius deinde daemon Mercurium se appellare voluit, qui fuit omnis furti et fraudis dolosus inventor, cul 
homines cupidi quasi deo lucri, in quadriviis transeuntes, iactatis Iapidibus acervos petrarum pro sacrificio 
reddunt (De correctione rusticonirn 7, Barlow, 187). Burchard of Worms mentions the practice of building 
caims (aggeres) in fields but without connecting it to a cult of Mercury (Decretum 19, 5.94, Schmitz 2,430). 



the importance of Mercury in the religion of the Celts on the continent,42 this spaneness of 

information would be more surprising were it not for the possibility that much of the 

devotion to Mercury was being transferred to St. Michael the Archangel. 

2.1.1.3 Minerva 

AS far as the texts are concerned, the cult of Minerva, the Roman goddess of war 

and wisdom, was practiced primanly by women. References to her cult in the 8th and 12th 

century depended on Martin of Braga, who was the first to mention that women were 

accustomed to name her while engaged in weaving (mulieres in tela sua Minervani 

nominare), most probably while setting up the ~ e b . ~ 3  St. Eligius' sermon gives a general 

injunction against believing in or invoking the name of demons or Neptune, Orcus, Diana, 

Minerva, the Genius or "similar nonsense" (huiuscemodi ineptia), but fùrther on, it returns 

to women: "Let no woman dare to name Minerva or other ill-ornened personages while 

weaving or dyeing or doing any other ~ o r k " ~ ~  The choice of the verb rlorninam rather than 

orare, votum vovere, immolare, etc., may rnean that the name itself had acquired apotropaic 

significance, and that the deity or deities had al1 but disappeared from the consciousness of 

working women. 

The Vita Eligii contains the only suggestion that other deities might be involved in 

this practice although since some half dozen continental texts, from Martin of Braga's 

canons of 572 to Burchard of Worms' Decrerum (1008-1012), command women not "to 

practice any foolishness in their weaving, but to ask the help of God, Who gave thern the 

ski11 to ~ e a v e . " ~ S  Nevertheless, the possibility remains that other goddesses were invoked 

42 Julius Caesar assened that Mercury was the most popular of the Gaulish gods ("Deorurn maxime 
Mercurium colunt"). Caesar remarked on the large number of sirnulacra erected to him as invcntor of al1 arts, 
guide of routes and joumeys, and expert in al1 financial and commercial dealings (De Belfo Gallico 6, 17). 
The Irish equivalent to Mercury may have been Lugh. See F. Benoit, Mars et Mercure: Nouvelles recherches 
sur I'interpl-étation gauloise des divinités rontaines (Aix-en-Provence, 1959). 

43 Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticonim (5721 16, Barlow, 198. See also Dicta Pirmini [724-753) 22, 
ed. Caspan, 172- 173; Anonymous sermon to the baptized 112 century], ed. Caspari, Kirchenhisrorische 
Anecdota 1, 204-208. Caesar had noted that the Gauls, quam reliquae genres, habenr opinionem . . . 
Minervam operum atque artifciorum initia habere (De bel10 gallico 6, 17). 

Nullus nomina daemonum aut Neptunurn aut Orcum aut Dianom aut Minervam aut Geniscum vel cetera 
huiuscemodi ineptia credere aut invocare praesumat . . . Nulla mulier praesumat . . . in tela vel in tinctura 
sive quolibet opera Minervam 1 vel ceteras infaustas personas nominare (Vita Eligii fc.700-7251, MGH SRM 
4,706-707). The first part of this is also found in an anonymous 8th century sennon, ed. Nürnberger, Aus der 
litterurischen Hinterlrrssenschaf! des hl. Boni/ariur und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 

45 Non liceat mulieres Christianas aliquarn vanitatem in suis lanificiis observare, sed Deum invocent 
adiutorem, qui eis sapientiam tcxendi donavit (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientalium patrum synodis [572] 
75, Barlow, 141. 



or other rites were practiced. Whatever may have been the identity of the infausrae 

personae, Minerva was a logical choice as patroness of such a highly skilled a c t i ~ i t y . ~ ~  

Minerva appears in one other of our documents. Toward the end of the 8th century, 

her name is combined with Juno's as an insatiable and incestuous harlot, who prostituted 

herself to her father Jupiter and to Mars and Venus, her brothers - a sign that the nature of 

the ancient divinities was truly forgotten even by some of those who still remembered their 

2.1.1.4 Diana, Herodias, Holda, Frigd* 

The only explicit references to a cult of Diana made until the very end of our period 

are in St. Eligiusf sermon and an anonymous 8th century sermon, quoted above. The other 

mentions of her name reveal nothing about her role in folk religion: Martin of Braga had 

explained that the demons and evil spirits who dwelt in the woods called themselves Dianas 

(in silvis Dianas) and an anonymous 8tN9th century sermon identified Deana (sic) as a 

seeress or sorceress ("divinacionis multas faciebat") who came to be worshipped as a 

goddess in E p h e s ~ s ? ~  

Nevertheiess, these texts rnay be clues to still active beliefs concerning Diana, since 

other sources show that she kept her hold on popular consciousness well into the 

Merovingian period. In the 6th century life of Caesarius of Arles, a demon quod rustici 

Dianam appellant afflicted a servant girl with madness.50 Gregory of Tours related that 

Diana was called upon to help women in labour and that in the Ardennes within living 

memory, her statue, mounted on a column, had been the object of  a popular cult.51 The Life 

of St. Symphorian identifies Diana with the midday demon who disturbed the minds of 

46 Minerva was somctimes identified with Sulis, a British goddcss of healing springs whose most farnous 
sanctuary was at Bath. The distaff and spindle which are sornetimes attributes of Celtic and Rhenish mother- 
goddesscs probably represent their control over the length of human life not the hornely arts (sce Grcen, 
Dictionary ofCeltic Myth and Legend, S.V. W. "Sulis," "Fates" and "Matronae Aufaniae"). 

j7 Et d ia  mulier fuit Iunac-Mincrva rneretrix, quia non solurn sufficicbat curn aliis fornicare, sed ctiam cum 
patre suo Iovc et fratres suos Martern ct Venercrn fornicata est (ed. Levison, England and the Continent, 3 1 1 ). 

48 See Grimm's Teutonic Mythology. 265-288 for this divinity. 

49 Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticonrm (c. 5721 8, Barlow, 188; Anonyrnous sermon, ed. Lcvison, 
England and the Continent, 3 1 1. 

Vira Caesarii 2, 1 8, MGH SRM 3,49 1. 

5 i  De miraculis beati Andreae aposroli 25, MGH SRM 1, 84 1; HF 8.33, MGH SRM 1.1, 401. For a 
discussion of the latter incident see Gauthier, L'ivangélisation des pays de la Moselle, 240-242 and Hubert 
Collin, "Gregoire de Tours, Saint Walfroy le Stylite et la 'Dea Arduanna". Un épisode de la christianisation 
des confins des diocèses de Reims et de Trèves au VIe siéclc," in La piété populaire au moyen âge, 387-400. 



men as she haunted the woods and crossroads (hence ber name, "Diana of the crossroads"). 

Gregory of Tours testifies repeatedly to her powers in this form.52 Martin of Braga's use of 

the plural Dianos (if not a mistake for Dianam) indicates that the goddess' name was 

applied to dryads. This suggests only her role as huntress and Ieakes her character as moon- 

goddess in abeyance.53 In the anonymous sermon cited above, the euhemeristic explanation 

of ber ongins follows immediately upon the description of preternatural hawest-thieves, the 

muvones; it is possible that folklore made some connection between them and the 

goddess.S4 

But other beliefs attached to Diana's name emerged in the 10th century. In the 

Canon episcopi of Regino of Prüm's De synodalibus causis and Burchard of Worms' 

Decretum, Diana appears as a goddess of the night and mistress of animais who leads the 

Wild Hunt through the night skies, riding at the head of a throng of women mounted on the 

backs of beasts and bound to her service: 

[Clertain criminal wornen, who have turned back to Satan and are seduced by 
illusions of demons and by phantasms, believe and avow openly that during the 
night hours they ride on certain beasts together with Diana, the goddess of the 
pagans, and an uncounted host of women; that they pass over many lands in the 
silent dead of night; that they obey her orders as those of a mistress; and that on 
certain nights they are surnmoned to her service.55 

Regino mistakenly ascribed this text to the 4th century Council of Ancyra (perhaps 

deliberately, to give it the prestige of antiquity), but it was probably drawn from an 

unknown Carolingian council or capitulary.56 

52 Dianam quoquc daemonium esse meridianum. Sanctorum industria investigavit, quae pcr compita currens, 
et silvarum secrcta perlustrans, incredulis hominum mentibus zizaniae tribulos sceleris sui arte disserninat, 
triviac sibi cognomen, dum triviis insidiatur obtinuit (Vita S. Symphoriani 10, AASS Aug 4,497). The midday 
demon gives a woman the gift of prophecy (HF 8.33, MGH SRM 1, 348), lames a Poitevin priest and strikes 
durnb the wife of one of Gregory's men (De virtutibus S. Martini 3.9 and 4.36, ibid., 634-635 and 658-659). 
Sce Roger Caillois, "Les démons de midi," Revue de I 'histoire des religions 1 15 (1 937) 14 1 - 173 and 1 16 
( 1937) 142- 186, cspecially the latter, 163- 165, for the midday demon's identification with Diana. 

53 De correctione msticorum 8, Barlow, 188 

53 [E]t mavonis, quasi messis et vindernia portari possint, quod hoc omnino non est credendum, quia hoc 
sapientes refutant et omnino menime credunt, quia hoc de paganorurn consuetudine remansit. Et sic credimus, 
quod cultores idolonun hoc docuerunt; hoc menime convenit Christianum credere. Et Deana scimus quia 
mulier fuit, in quem diabulus habitabit et divinacionis rnultas faciebat Sed post sua morte in Epheso pro dea 
colebant eam, et Dimitrius faber cum alius multus sua templa de auro et argent0 fabricabant, qucm Paulus 
apostolus distmxit (ed. Levison, England and the Continent, 3 I 1). 

55 [Qluaedam sceleratac mulieres retro post satanam conversae, daemonum illusionibus ct phantasmatibus 
seductae, credunt se et profitentur noctorunis horis cum Diana paganorurn Dea et innumera muhitudine 
mulierum equitare super quasdam bestias, et rnulta terrarum spatia internpestae noctis silcntio pertransire, 
eiusque iussionibus velut dominac obedire, et certis noctibus ad eius servitium evocari (Regino of  Prüm, De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2-37 1, 355). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum 11008-10121 10.1, PL 140, 
83 1; ideni, 19,5.90, Schmitz 2,429. 

56 Harmening, Supersfifio. 97. 



This goddess' real identity is uncertain. The alternatives given are the classical 

Diana, the Herodias of medieval legend (Herod's stepdaughter, not wife), the native 

German Holda or even the goddess Friga.57 Regino cites Diana only. So does Burchard in 

the text he copied into his penitentia1,5Qut elsewhere he appears to be in doubt. In the 

version given in Book 10 of his Decr-etunz, he introduces Herodias as an alternative to 

Diana: the women ride cim Diana paganoruni dea, vei cum H e r ~ d i a d e . ~ ~  In a related, 

sornewhat confùsingly worded text in the penitential, Burchard mentions a new name, that 

of Holda: 

Do you believe that therc cxists any woman who can do  what certain womcn, 
dupçd by thc devil, claim that thcy do out of necessity and by order? that is, that 
the witchhampirc (striga) whom common stupidity calls HoIda must ride on 
fixcd nights with a horde of demons transfonned into the likeness of womcn on 
the backs of bcasts, and that she is numbercd among their Company. If you wcre a 
participant in this falsc bclief, you must do penance for one year on the appointed 
days.60 

Jacob Grimm recognized in this passage the first appearance of a goddess or spirit 

of abundance and fertility, whose name is found in various forrns (Holda, Holle, Hulle, 

Frau Holl, Huldr) in Germanic rnyths and folklore throughout the continent, Scandinavia 

and Iceland. Nevertheless, sorne of Burchard's readers understood Hoida not as a proper 

noun but as the epithet "generous," "propitious" or "lovely," for the copyists of two 

recensions replaced it with unholda, no doubt feeling that holda was inappropnate as 

epithet for the baby-eating, man-eating striga. In another version, however, striga becomes 

figa, so that the goddess' name is given as Frigaholda (or, perhaps, Frigo /loida, "the 

generous Friga"). The similarity between the term striga and the name the "goddess of 

'' Similar fcmale figures were known by such names as Berchte, Perchte, Bona Socia or Dame Abundia (sec 
Ginzburg, Ecstasies, 89-1 10). For Diana's Ride, the Wild Hunt and medieval variations on that thcme. sce 
Claude Lecouteux, Chasses fantastiques et cohortcs de la nuit (Paris, 1999). 

58 19, 5.90, Schrnitz II, 429. 

59 According to Ratherius of Verona (d. 974), Hcrodias was considered by sorne of his contemporaries to bc 
"a queen, in very truth, a goddess" to whom a third part of the world had been givcn as her pnce foreJohn thc 
Baptist's death: Quis enim eorum, qui hodie in talibus usque ad perditionem animae in tantum decipiuntur, ut 
etiam eis . . . Herodian illam Baptistae Christi interfectricem quasi reginam, imrno dearn preponant, assercntcs 
tertiam totius mundi partem ilIi traditam, quasi haec merces fuerit prophetae occisi (Praeloquia [934-9361 
1.10, CCCM 46A, 14). For Herodias in her role as leader of thc witches, see Elliot Rose, A Rasor for a Goat. 
A Discussion of Certain Problems in the History of Witchcra3 and Diabolism (Toronto, 1 962) 1 1 1 - 1 1 6. See 
also Lecouteux, Chasses fanrasliques et cohortes de la nuit, 15- 18, and Grimm, Teutonic Myrhology, 283- 
288. 

60 Credidisti ut aliqua femina sit, quae hoc facerc possit, quod quaedam, a diabolo deceptac, se affirmant 
necessario et ex praecepto facerc debere, id est cum dacmonum turba in similitudinern muliemm 
transformatam, quam vulgaris stultitia hic strigam holdam vocat, certis noctibus cquitare debere super 
quasdam bestias, et in eorum se consortio annumeratam esse? Si particeps fuisti ilîius incredulitatis, annum 
unum pcr legitimas ferias poenitere debes (19,5.70, Schrnitz 2,425). 



fertility" makes confusion natural, particularly in view of Fnga and Holda's shared role as 

givers of abundance.6' 
Burchard places these questions among those which the confessor could ask either 

men or women; therefore, men as well as women believed in Diana's or Holda's rides. 

Some women, however, thought that they participated personally in Diana's ride, while 

Burchard appears to believe that only Holda herself was thought to be human while her 

cornpanions were demons in the guise of women (ghosts?). Since Burchard was not chiefly 

concemed with describing the nuances of popular beliefs accurately, this impression may 

well be accidental. 

2.1.1 .S.The Parcae 

Although beliefs in deities who controlled human destiny are common in pre- 

Chnstian societies,62 Our texts adduce no convincing evidence for such beliefs until the very 

end of Our period. A clause in the Epitome hispanico (c.598-610) about those who Say that 

there is such a thing as fate (De quo dicunr fata esse) concems astrological beliefs.63 St. 

Eligius' sermon refers to fate and fortune (fiatum. forruna) but here, too, the context makes it 

clear that these are not persona1 gods, but destiny controlled by the stars, discoverable by 

casting horoscopes (genesis, n a s ~ e n t i a ) . ~ ~  By contrast, in Burchard of Worms' penitential, 

destiny is represented explicitly as three sisters whom the common folk (said Burchard) 

called by the classical name of Parcae, but who had linle in common with the remote, 

6 i  Flight, howcver, was associated with other goddcsses (Freya and the Valkyrie) rather than Friga. 

62 These are often representcd as three goddesses spinning thread. In Greek myth, thcy arc the Moirac 
(Clotho, Lachesis and Atropos); in Roman, the Fatae or Parcae. They were sometimes identified with the 
triad of the Celtic Matronac - some representations in Burgundy and among the Treveri show the Mothers 
holding a spindle, distaff and scroll, and in Britain, an inscription actually gives thcm the name Parcae 
(Green, Dictionary of Cefric Myth and Legend, S V .  "Fates"). The Sagas record beliefs in an ovemastering 
destiny (wyrd), sometimes represented as a woman with weaving implements, sometimes as the three Noms 
presiding over births (Davidson, Lost Beltefi, 107- 12 1 ). See also Paul G. Bauschatz, The Well and the Tree; 
World and Time in Early Germanic Culture (Amherst, 1982) esp. 7- 16. Isidore of Seville gave the classicai 
description of the Parcae: "Quas tres voluerunt: unam, quae vitam hominis ordiatur; alteram, quae contexat; 
tertiam, quae rumpat (Etymologiae VIII, 1 1.93, 734). 

Nullus sibi proponat fatum vel fortunam aut genesim, quod vulgo nascentia dicitur, ut dicat, qualem 
nascentia attulit, taliter erit (Vita EIigii (c.700-7253, MGH SRM 4, 707). See also Anonymous homily (8th 
century), ed. Nürnberger, Aus der litterurischen Hinterlassenscha# des hl. Bonijbtius und des hl. 
Burchardus, 44. There is a resemblance too close to be coincidental between this passage and canon 61 of the 
Council of Quinisextum (692) which called for the expulsion of certain seers, "qui . . . & fortunam ac fatum, 
& genealogiam, & quorumdam ejusmodi verborum multitudinem ex fallaciae imposturaeque nugis proferunt" 
(Mansi 1 1,970-97 1 ). 



inexorable Greek and Latin goddesses of fate.6s Exceptionally, he gives an account both of 

beliefs and behaviour associated with these beings. 

Certain people believe, wrote Burchard, that the Parcrie preside over binhs and 

decide the destiny of the newbom and bestow on him the power of shape-shifting at will. 

"so that whenever that man chooses, he can be tnnsformed into a wolf, called CVerewuVf in 

German. or into some other form". Burchard's words suggest that this was thought to be a 

change not merely in appearance, but in the nature as well: "If you believed that this has 

ever happened or could happen, that the divine likeness was changed into another 

appearance or kind by anyone except alrnighty God. . ." In another clause. the P a m e  seem 

less ominous: "certain women" at "certain times of the year" (the New Year?) were 

accustomed to try to bribe "those three sisters whom ancient tradition and ancient stupidity 

named the Parcae," by setting a table in their house with food. drink and three "Iittle 

knives" for their refreshment if they should come, in the hope that the sisters would help 

them either at present or in the future; thus, announced Burchard, they attribute to the devil 

the power that belongs to merciful God.66 Here the Parcae appear to be less figures of 

pitiless destiny than sprites, small ones at that, who can handle only tiny implements 

(cultefii), and who make their way into the house but seldom. The identification of them 

with the classical goddesses is made by Burchard, not the common people.67 

Although these clauses are in the section supposedly dealing with specifically 

feminine beliefs and misdeeds, the first concerns a belief entertained by men as well as 

women. "Credidisti quod quidam credere solent?" is directed at both sexes. When it is 

really a matter affecting women only, Burchard employs some variant of "credidisti quod 

65 I f  R. Hutton (The Pagan Religions ofthe Ancienr Brirish Islands, 296) is correct that the concept of dcstiny 
was not native to the Germans but borrowed from the Grceks, Burchard's tcxt is proof that by the beçinning 
of the 1 1 th century it was thorouçhly absorbed into and transformcd by German consciousncss. 

66 Credidisti quod quidam crcdere solent, ut illae quae a vulgo Parcae vocantur, ipsac, vel sint, vel possint 
hoc facere quod creductur; id est, dum aliquis homo nascitur, et tunc valcant illum designare ad hoc quod 
velint ut quandocunque ille homo voluerit, in lupum transformari possit quod teutonica Werewuiff vocatur, 
aut in aliarn aliquam figurarn? Si credidisti, quod unquam fieret aut esse possit, ut divina imago in aiiarn 
formarn aut in speciern transmutari possit ab aliquo, nisi ab omnipotente Deo, decem dies in pane et aqua 
debes poenitere ( 19, 5.15 1, Schmitz II, 442); Fecisti ut quaedam mulieres in quibusdam tcmporibus anni 
facere soient; ut in domo tua mensam praeparares, et tuos cibos, et potum cum tribus cultellis supra mensam 
poneres, ut si venissent tres iIlae sorores, quas antiqua posteritas et antiqua stultitia parcas nominavit, ibi 
reficerentur, et tulisti divinae pietati potestatem suam, et nornen suum, et diab010 tradidisti, ita dico, ut 
crederes illas quas tu dicis esse sorores, tibi posse, aut hic aut in futuro prodesse? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, 
unum annum per legitimas ferias poeniteas (ibid.. 19, 5.153,443). 

67 The Parcae appear under another name in the Life of St. Germanus of Auxerre given in the 13th century 
by Jacob of Voragine in The Golden Legend. The saint was toid that a table prepared after supper was for the 
bonae mulieres "who travel by night" (que de nocte incedunt); eventually a horde of dernons in the fonn of 
men and wornen appeared for the feast (Legenda aurea, ed. G. P .  Maggioni [Florence, 19981 690-691). This 
episode is not found in St. Germanus's first Vira, written in the 5th century by Constantius of Lyons. 1 am 
indebted to Pierre Boglioni for this reference. 



quaedadquaedam mulieres solent?" The masculine f o m  is consistently used for the object 

of the Parccle's attentions (aliquis homo. ille homo, illurn), proof that while women may 
have been affected, it is certain that men were. The second clause, on the other hand, 

concems women only: they are the ones who prepare the table, they are the ones who 

expect to benefit from the sisters' gratitude. 

Burchard distinguished between belief in the Parcae, which he considered to be a 

trifling offence, and the far more serious matter of belief translated into action. Belief in the 

Parcae's ability to determine a man's fate drew the ten days' penance appropriate to a rninor 

superstition; but laying out knives, food and drink called for the considerably heavier 

penalty of a whole year of fasting, perhaps because in his view, these constituted offerings 

to divinities. 

Possibly a faint trace of the Parcae or (to give them their Germanic name) Noms is 

to be found in another rite described in Burchard's penitential - that of striking carding 

combs together over the corpse before it is carried out of the house?g This rnay in some 

way symbolize the breaking of the thread of life spun by the N o m .  Carding combs and 

other weaving accessones are fiequently found in Germanic ship-burials (including Sutton 

Hoo), barrows and cemeteries.69 

2.1.1.6 Sa* and pilosi 

Satyrs in classical myth and pilosi (the "hairy" ones) in Isidore of Seville's 

Etymologia are associated with nature and indiscriminate sexual activity. In the Bible, the 

latter are associated with lawless abandon.70 In Burchard of Worms' Decretum, however, 

they bear quite a different character. They are not creatures of the woods and fields, but 

small house sprites fiequenting the places where food is stored - not priapic and wild, but 

playfùl and needy, happy for shelter and willing to be bribed with gifts of toys and shoes to 

steal for their benefactors. "Did you make tiny childrens' bows and childrens' shoes and 

throw them into your pantry or storehouse for the saîyri and pilosi to play with there, so 

that they would bnng you other peoples' goods and enrich you as a result?" asks 

68 [Plectines quibus mulierculae lanam discerpere solent supra funus complosisti . . . Si fecisti, aut 
consentiens fuisti, XX dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (19,5.95, Schrnitz 2,430). 

69 Bauschatz, The Well and the Tree, 37-39. 

Pilosi, quae Graece Panitae, Latine Incubi appelantur, sive Inui ab ineundo passim cum animalibus. Vnde 
et Incubi dicuntur ab incumbendo, hoc est stuprando. Saepe enim inprobi existunt etiam mulieribus, et earum 
peragunt concubitum (Etymologiae VIII ,  1 1.103, 736). In Isaiah 13, 21, it is prornised that pilosi would a dance in the abandoned houses of fallen Babylon: "et pilosi saltabunt ibi." 



Burchard." Here the penance is a trivial ten days, in contras to the year that Burchard 

suggested for laying a table for the Parcae. Perhaps he thought that such little creatures 

were no real danger to the faith. The word "throw" @rojicet-e) implies neither respect nor 

fear on the pan of the house-holder. 

2.1.1.7 Neptune, Orcus, Geniscus 

We have seen that, in addition to the demons Minerva and Diana, two 8th century 

sermons mention Neptune, Orcus, Geniscus vel cetera huiuscentodi itzepria as deities who 

should not be believed (in) or invokedS7' Although these words imply that the gods in 

question enjoyed an active cult in the northem parts of Merovingian territory during the 7th 

century, we have no direct confirmatory evidence. Manin of Braga had named Neptune as 

the demon who presented himself as the god of the sea but had not suggested he was 

worshipped in the Galicia of his time.73 On the other hand, rites to a Celtic or Germanic 

water divinity were practiced in northeastem Gaul toward the end of the 8th century. The 

Homilia de sacrifegiis (onginating in roughly the same area as St. Eligius' missionary 

activity) denounced Neptunalia which were observed by the sea, or at the source of springs 

and brooks (Neptunalia in mare . . . aut ubi fons aut riuus de capife e x ~ r r g e t ) . ~ ~  Perhaps 

71  Fecisti pueriles arcus parvulos, et puerorum suturalia, et projecisiti sive in cellarium sivc in horreurn tuum. 
ut satyri vel pilosi curn eis ibi jocarentur, ut tibi aiiorum bona comportarent, et inde ditior fieres? Si fecisti, X 
dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decreturn (1008- IO121 19, S. 103, Schmitz 2,432). This 
agrees with Grimm's description of pilosi (the Gcrmanic scrar, scraro, schrarlein) as being invariably male 
and small, hairy and light-hearted (Teutonic Myrhologv, 478-482). Nevertheless, they had a more somber 
side. The Monk of St. Ga11 tells of one who stole becr or wine for a smith who allowed him to play at night 
with the hammers and anvils. This pilosus was also called daenzon vel larva, that is, a demon or ghost, 
showing that he was connected with the dead, as, according to Claude Lecouteux, are the dwarves of whorn 
the pilosi are variants (Gesta Karoli 1, 23, MGH Scriptores 2, 741; Lccouteux, Les nains er les elfes a u  
moyen cîge [Paris, 19881 101- 102 and 182- 188). Miniature weapons, the size of toys, have been found in 
childrens' graves (A. Dierkens, "Cimitieres mérovingiens et histoire du haut moyen ige," in Histoire et 
methode 47 [Brussels, 19841). For other house spirits, see Arne Runeberg, Wirches. Denaons and Fertifity 
Magic [Helsinki, 19471, 142- 14s. 

72 Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 705-706. See also the semon edited by Nürnbergcr, Airs der 
lirterarischen Hinterlassenscha/t des hl. Bonifa rirrs und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 

73 De correctione rusticorum (5721 8, Barlow, 188. 

74 3, ed. Caspari, 6. According to Green, there is only "a srnall arnount of evidence for some association 
between this deity and the indigenous cuits of western Europe," although there is sorne epigraphic evidence 
that in Britain he was identified with Nodens (Dicrionas, of Celtic Myfh and Legend. s.v. "Neptune"). There 
is no doubt of the importance of water deities, especially of those associated with healing springs. Minerva 
Sulis, Sequana, Apollo Grannus, Nehalennia are only few of many (ibid., s.v.v.). It will be rcmembcrcd that 
the procession of the Germanic Terra Mater Nerthus ended with the ritual bath of the goddess in her lake and 
the drowning of the officiating slaves. Gregory of Tours recounts the cult of the lake god Helarius which 
involved throwing food, wool and other objects into the lake (probably Saint-Andéol in the Aubrac 
Mountains of the Massif Central) as offerings (In gloria confessorum 2, MGH SRM 1, 749-750); see also 
Raymond van Dam, Gregory of Tours: Glory of the Confessors (Liverpool, 1988), 19 fn. In the later Middle 
Ages, the tenn neptunus was applied to housc sprites. Gervais of Tilbury (d. 1234) cxplains it as the French 
equivalent (nuiton in French) of the EngIish portunus, a tiny crcature, basically helpful and fricndly, who 



significantly, the Homilia wams against praying by the sea or at the sources of water while 

Eligius' word "invoke" suggests prayer as well. Since Orcus was a god of the underworld, a 

reference to rituals in aid of the dead rnay have been i11tended.~5 Geniscus is evidently a 

variant of Genius. the deity who, among the Romans, had protected the individual, the 

family or the place and who, in Celtic representations, was frequently shown as a single or 

triple figure (the Genius Cucullat~s).~6 Only one other document, Levison's anonymous 8th 

or 9th century sermon, mentions him. There he is presented together with witches and 

female spirits as creatures whom "certain rustics believe must exist". In this text, he is a 
minor local deity, not the important family or state Genius of Roman religion.77 The 

expression cetera hriir<scetnodi inepria makes clear that Eligius was aware that the 

divinities he listed were by no means the only ones still to enjoy a popular cult. 

2. 1.2 Supernatural beings as objects of belief only: lamiae, mavotres, silvaticae, 

dusiolus, aquaficae 

2.1.2.1 Lamiae 

The name lamia appears in Our texts twice only, and seerns to apply to two different 

kinds of creature. A 5th century Irish council chastised those who "believed that there is 

such a thing in the world as a lamia, which means witchhampire" or who defamed another 

being with that name."78 It is thought that the Celts had witches,79 but lamia may imply 

- - - - - - - -- - - 

nevertheless delights in misleading travellers (Otia imperialia [6 11 cd. Felix Liebrecht [Hanover, 18651 29- 
30). This edition contains only the third part of the Otia intperia. It has been translated by Annie Duchesne, 
Le livre des merveilles; Divenissement pour un empereur (Paris, 1992). See also Lecouteux, Les nains et les 
eljes, 93-94 and 1 74- 1 78. 

75 I am aware of only one other appearance of orcus in our texts, in Wasserschleben's edition of the Pocn. 
Albeldense=Vigilanum 84 (533), where it appears in the context of seasonal celcbrations, and has bcen 
interpreted as either "ogre" or "bow" (if orcum is an error for arcum). Sec chapter 4 ,  fn. 123. 

The Genius Cucullatus was usually depicted with a fertility symbol. The triple figure was particularly 
common in Britain (sec Green, Dictionary of Celtic Myth and Legend, S. v. "Genius Cucullatus"). 

77 Sunt aliqui rustici homincs, qui credunt, quasi aliquas mulieres quod vulgum dicitur strias esse dcbeant et 
ad infantes vel pecora nocere possint vel dusiolus vel aquaticas vel geniscus esse debeat (England and the 
Continent in the Eighth Century, 3 10). 

78 Christianus qui crediderit esse lamiam in saeculo, quae interpraetatur striga, anathemazandus quicumque 
super animarn famani istam inposuerit, nec ante in ecclesiam rccipiendus quam ut idem creminis quod fccit 
sua itcrurn uoce reuocat et sic poenitentiam cum ornnia diligentia agat (Synodus 1 S. Patricii [c.457] 16, 
Bieler, 56).  

79 Decapitations of the dead and prone burials have been explained as attempts to guard against the malice of 
dead witches. Such burials have been found in Celtic cemetenes; however, none of the examples cited by 
Menifield (Archaelogy of Ritual and Magie, 75-76) and Green (Dictionary of Celtic Myrh and Legend. S.V.  

"Witchcraft") are from Ireland. 



more than mere human malice. For Martin of Braga, on the other hand, Zamiae were 
demons inhabiting rivers (injluminibus Lamias) - in other words, river nymphs.80 The exact 

nature of these beings is difficult to pin down, but Manin's version is unusual; the Irish 

limia, however, may well refer to the monstrous female, preying especially on children, 

described in Isidore of Seville's Etymo1ogia.g' 

2-1.2.2 Mavones, Maorrcs, Marres 

The various names (mavones, maones, rnanes. dusii haernones, dusi manes and 
"Magonians") given to the mysterious beings who stole the produce of fields and orchards 

illustrate particularly well the ambiguities of terminology for popular beliefs and the 

difficulties faced by medieval authors who had to express in Latin ideas which were rooted 

in other traditions. 

The earliest reference to them in pastoral literature is in a passage in G. Jecker's 

edition of Pirmin of Reichenau's Dicta. This implies that weather-magicians extorted 

money fiom the population by stories about spirits, the manus, who could (othenvise) make 

off with the crops: "Tempestarios nolite credere; nec aliquid pro hoc eis dare, qui dicunt 

quod manus fmcta tollere possent." Another recension has maones, which Jecker takes to 

be equivalent to rnanes.82 They appear again at the end of the century in Levison's 

anonymous sermon, composed in roughly the same region (probably by an English 

missionary): one should not believe in mavonis (the singular form is used) "as though the 

grain harvest and the grape harvest could be canied away" (quasi messis et vindernia 

portari possint).g3 The Vita Richarii primagenia (probably fiom the second half of the 8th 

De correctione rusticorum (c. 576) 8, Barlow, 188. The connection which Martin makes between water 
and the lainiae may corne from the fact that Pliny mentions an unknown fish called lamia (1 have bcen 
unable to check this reference) and islands in the Aegean Sea known as the Larniae (Natural Histoy 5 .  138, 
Loeb ed., 324). Grimm gives âgenggun as the Old High German term for larnia (Teutonic Myrhology, 500 fn 
1 )- 

a[  According to Isidore of Seville, lamiae were reputed to steal children and tonnent or tear them apart: 
"Larnias, quas fabulae tradunt infantes conipere ac laniare solitas" (Efymologiae VIII, 1 1.102, 736). Lamiae, 
for Gervais of Tilbury, were nocturnal female imps of small-scale mischief (they invaded houses, drained 
the barrels, pried into the stores, took babies out of their cradles, lit lights and sometimes made amorous 
advances to sleepers) as well as of major malice (Otia imperialia 86, 39-41). For Arne Runeberg they are 
wood spirits (Wirches. Demons and Ferriliry Mugic, 131-132). Since the original meaning of strir was owl, 
perhaps the temfying Irish war-goddesses who adopted the shapes of birds on the battIefieId lie behind the 
reference to striga in the Irish text (see Green, Dicrionary of Celtic A/fyth and Legend, S.V.V. "Badbh, 
Momgk."  

82 Die Heimar des hl. Pirmin des Aposrels der Alamannen (Münster, WesphaIia, 1927) 55. This is not printed 
in Caspari's edition. 

83 England and the Confinent, 3 1 I . 



century) records a similar belief in the northwest, among the Picards who thought that their 

crops were camed away by maones (in other recensions, dusi hemaones or dusi manes).84 

Around Lyons in the beginning of the following century, it was commonly believed 

that ships came through the clouds from a region called Magonia in order to take away the 

fmits or crops which were knocked down by hail or destroyed in storms raised by malign 

magicians, the rempesfarii, who were in the pay of the aerial sa il or^.^^ Four Magonians 

(three men, one woman) were actually captured and after several days brought in chains to 

a local assembly, where Agobard, the bishop of Lyons, saved them with some difficulty 

from being stoned to death. 

The similarity of names and habits establishes that the manus. maones, ntuvones, 

dusi hernaorzes and the inhabitants of Magonia are closely related. But there are differences: 

Magonians appear to be rather fiail humans, unable either to steal the crops unassisted or to 

defend themselves - the Lyonnais were not afraid to seize and maltreat them; on the other 

hand, the mavones (and no doubt the others) are probably spirits, since to believe in them 

is a remnant of pagan observances; it takes the intervention of magicians to foi1 their raids 

on the harvest. Moreover, the Magonians are foreigners, whereas the others seem to be 

operating on home ground. 
If Jecker was right that these spirits were properly known as manes, they have little 

in common with the shades of the dead, the infernal gods of Roman religion. However, a 

connection may perhaps be found in Isidore of Seville's Erymologia, where we are told that 

the manes are gods of the dead but that their power (instead of being !ocated underground) 

lies between the moon and the earth, the v e r -  region of the clouds through which the aerial 

pirates came.86 This may point to some unknown peculiarites of Iberoceltic or Visigothic 

belief brought into GauI by Spaniards fleeing the Moorish onslaught. 

84 Vita Richarii 1, 2, MGH SRM 7,445. See Levison, England and the Continent, 3 10 fn 4. 

85 Plerosque autem uidimus et audiuimus tanta dementia obrutos, tanta stultitia alienatos, ut credant et dicant 
quandarn esse regionem, que dicatur Magonia, ex qua naues ueniant in nubibus, in quibus fruges, que 
grandinibus decidunt, et tcmpestatibus pereunt, uehantur in eandem regionem, ipsis uidelicct nautis aereis 
dantibus pretia tempestariis, et accipientibus fiumenta uel caetera fniges (Agobard of  Lyons, De grandine et 
tonitruis [8 15-8 171 2, CCCM 52,4). This episode is discussed further in chapter 7, section 1 .  

86 Manes deos rnortuororn dicunt, quorum potestatem inter lunam et terram adserunt (Efymologiae VIII, 
1 1.100, 736). 



2.1 -2.3 Silvaticae 

The sylvan nymphs called dianae by Manin of Braga are mentioned in no other of 

our texts.g7 Instead, Burchard of Worms was aware of a belief in another kind of wood- 

wives, "wild women" known as silvaticae who, it was clairned, "showed themselves at will 

to their lovers and, when they had taken their pleasure with them, hid and vanished, again 

at wi11."88 Love encounters between deities and mortals are, of course, common in classical 

myth, but these sylvans are less goddesses than figures out of folklore. Burchard placed this 

clause between the two dealing with the Parca~, thereby, as Laurence Harf-Lancner has 

observed, bringing together for the first time the concepts of eroticism and destiny that 

were the essential characteristics of the medieval faiv.89 Once again, Burchard refuses to 

take belief in such supematural beings seriously, and recommends only ten days of 

penance. 

2.1 -2.4 Dusiolus, aqua ficae 

Dusiolus and aquaticae are merely mentioned in Levison's anonymous 

and they are found in none of Our other sources. The latter were probably merely water- 

nymphs, equivalent to Martin of Braga's lamiae. There are, however, indications about the 
nature of the former. The term dusiolus appears to be Gallic. Augustine mentioned dusii in 

the City of Gad; then, in his discussion ofpilosi, Isidore of Seville gave the name incubi to 

the "demons whom the Gauls cal1 dusii" because they continually inflicted their amorous 

attentions on women.9' Since the author places dusiolus between witches who molest 

babies and livestock on the one hand, and aquaticae and the geniscus, on the other. it is 

impossible to guess whether he is a malign demon, an incubus, or a relatively innocuous 

*' De correctione nisticorum 8, Barlow, 1 88. 

Credidisti quod quidam credere solent, quod sint agrestes feminac, quas sylvaticas vocant, quas dicunt esse 
corporeas, et quando voluerint ostendant se suis arnatoribus, et cum eis dicunt se oblectasse, et item quando 
voluerint, abscondant se et evanescant? Si credidisti, decem dies in pane et aqua poenitcas (19, 5.152, 
Schrnitz 2,442). 

89 Les fées au moyen ige. Morgane et Mélusine. La naissance des fées (Geneva, 1984), 17-25. 

90 Sunt aliqui rustici homines, qui credunt, quasi aliquas mulieres quod vulgum dicitur strias esse debeant et 
ad infantes vel pecora nocere possint vel dusiolus vel aquaticas vel geniscus esse debeat (in England and the 
Continent, 3 10). 

91 Augustine, Civitas Dei 15.23. Saepe cnim inprobi existunt etiarn mulieribus, ct earum peragunt 
concubitum: quos daemones Galli Dusios vocant, quia adsidue hanc peragunt inmunditiam (Isidore of Seville, 
Etynrologiae VIII, 1 1.103, 736). See also Lecouteux, Les nains et les elfes, 169-1 74.  



local spirit. Maybe the diminutive f o m  makes the last slightly more likely than the others. 

The reference in the Life of St. Richarius to dusi hemaones or  dusi manes suggests they are 
also supernatural harvest-thieves. 

2.1.2.5 Spiritus immundi 

Two references to unclean spirits are found in Burchard of Worms' Decl-errcni. The 

first is in the context of theology: Burchard follows Gregory 1's Moralia in Job to announce 

that "we know that unclean spirits who fell from the heavens wander about between the sky 

and the earth." The second, however, is in the penitential, and it reveals the kinds of 

anxieties to which ordinary people were prey, and the safeguards on which they depended: 

fear of malign creatures that roamed around in the night, trust in the efficacy of the cock's 

first crow at first light to dispel evil. Even in the case of necessity, claims Burchard, certain 

people do not dare to leave their houses (go outside the bounds of the settlement?) before 

dawn lest spirifus immundi harm them; it was thought that their power waned and they 

were driven off when the cock crew.92 Whether these are conceived as being demons, minor 

imps of the woods, souk wandenng away fiom their body,93 or  the ghosts of the 

unhallowed dead is not explained. Burchard does not object to the belief in the spirits, but 

only to the reliance on the cock's crow instead of faith in Christ and the power of the sign of 

the cross. 

2.1.3 The origins of the gods 

Although Our authors did not provide much evidence for dynamic cults or active 

beliefs conceming deities and other supematural beings, they continued to cite thern, 

usually in an attempt to denigrate popular practices by linking thern with the disgraceful 

memory of the ancient gods, or to explain the continuance of forbidden traditions by 

blaming the activity of demons. They followed the models presented by such eminent 

92 Et scimus, quod irnmundi spiritus, qui e coelo aethereo lapsi sunt, in hoc coeii terraeque medio vagantur 
(20.49, PL 140, 103 1). Credidisti quod quidam credere solent? Dum necessc habent ante lucern aliorsum 
exire, non audent, dicentes quod postemm sit, et ante galli cantum egredi non liccat, et periculosum non sit eo 
quod immundi spiritus ante gallicinium plus ad nocendum potestatis habeant, quam post, et gallus suo cantu 
plus valeat eos repellere et sedare, quam i11a divina mens quae est in homine sua fide et crucis signaculo? Si 
fecisti aut credidisti, decem dies in pane et aqua debes poenitere (19, 5.150, Schrnitz 2,442). See also chapter 
3,2.2. 

93 Bclief in the transmigration of souls is mentioned in Levison's anonymous sermon: Et aIia heresis est, quod 
stulti homines credunt, quod spiritus, cum de uno homine exit, in alium possit intrare, quod hoc omnino 
numquarn potest fieri, nisi daernonis hoc faciunt et per ipsus homines locuntur (England and the Continent, 
3 12). 



authorities as St. Augustine and Isidore of Seville to explain the gods as great or as 

exceptionally wicked men and women to whom ignorant men had paid divine honours (the 

euhemenstic explanation) and/or whose identity had been taken over by demons to attract 

worship to themselves .g3 

When Caesanus of Arles dealt with this subject in his sermons. i t  kvas not to engage 

in polemics against still active cults as had Augustine, nor to present a scholarly exposition 

of the origin of the gods as would Isidore. Rather, he wished to discredit the customary 

celebrations of the New Year by holding up to horror and disgust the god who gave his 

name to January and its ~a lends .~s  The same argument was made more briefly by others. 

The Council of Tours (567) pointed out that Janus had been a pagan man, a king indeed, but 

could not have been a  GO^.^^ A 7th century Spanish homily modestly relied on the 

authonty of pagan literature to derive the name of the Calends from Janus, the human 

founder of a city, on whose account glunons and drunkards celebrated that day in 
debauchery.97 The late 8th century Homilia de sacrifegiis adhered closely to Caesarius' 

text.98 Another anonymous sermon proclaimed that "accursed Janus1' had raught the rites of 

the Calends.99 

93 Augustine, De civirate Dei 7.18 and 7.33; Isidore, Elyniologiae 8.10. A brief surnmary of the Euhennistic 
tradition is to be found in Jean Seznec, La survivance des d i e u  antiques ([1940] Paris, 1993). 2 1-48. See aiso 
David H. Johnson, "Euhernerisation and dernonisation: The pagan gods and Aclfric's DeJialsis diis" in Hofstra 
et al., eds., Pagans and Chrisriaris. 35-69. 

95 Dies kalandarum istarurn, fratres dilectissirni, quas ianuarias vocant. a quodarn Iano homine perdito ac 
sacrilego nornen accipit. Ianus autem iste dux quondam et princeps horninum paganorurn fuit: qucm imperiti 
homincs et rustici durn quasi rcgem metuunt, vclud deum colere coeperunt; detulcrunt enim ei inlicitum 
honorem, durn in eo expavescunt regiam potestatem. Hornines quippe stulti et ignorantes dcurn illos tunc 
maxime deos aestirnabant, quos inter hornines sublimiores esse cernebant: ac sic factum est, ut unius veri dei 
cultus ad rnulta deorum vel potius daemoniorurn nornina transfcrretur. Diem ergo kalendarurn hodiernarum 
de nomine lani, sicut iam dicturn est, nuncuparunt; utique ut / ei homini, cui divinos honores confcrrc 
cupiebant, et finem unius anni et alterius initium deputarent. Et quia aput illos ianuariae kalendac unurn 
annum inplere, alterum incipere dicebantur, isturn Ianum quasi in principio ac termino posucrunt; ut unum 
annum finire, alterum incipere crcderetur. Et hinc est quod antiqui idolorurn cuirores ipsi Iano duas facies 
figurarunt: unam ante ipsurn, aliam post ipsurn: unarn, qua praeteriturn annurn videretur aspicere, aliam qua 
futurum. Ac sic homines insipientes duas ei facies deputando, durn eurn deum facere cupiunt, rnonstrum esse 
fecerunt (S. 192.1, CCSL 104,779-780). 

96 Ianus homo gentilis fuerit, rex quidem, sed esse Dcus non potuit (23, CCSL 148A, 191). 

97 Nam kalendas ianuarias ex nornine Iani / surrexisse gentilium litterae dicunt. Ianus cnim homo fuit, unus 
conditor ciuitatis . . . ob id uoraces et temulenti occasionern repperunt eundem diem feriam uocitare per quarn 
ueneri aquile deseruiant (Homiliarc Toletanurn [2nd half, 7th century] Hom. 9, PL Suppl. 4 ,  194 1 -  1942). 

98 Dies calandarum, quas ianuarias uocant, a iano, horninc perdito, nomen accipit. Iste dux et princcps paga / 
nomrn fuit, quem stulti homines uelut deum colere cepemnt. Illos tunc deos istimabant, quos alciorcs 
cernebant, et [eis] inlecitum honorem detullebant. Et aput ilIos kalendae ienuarie unum annum implere, 
alterurn incipere dicebantur. Iano duas facies feccrunt, una ante, alia post, unarn [, quac] praetcrito anno 
aspiceret, alia [, quae] futuro, qui et deum [suum] monstruosum fecerunt (23, ed. Caspari, 12-13]. 

99 Ed. Levison, England and the Continent, 3 10. 



In a second sermon dedicated to the same feast, Caesarius extended the attack to 

include the deities commemorated in the names of the days of the week - names which, in 

fact, were not drawn directly from the gods but from heavenly bodies: the sun and moon, 

Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus and Satum. Caesanus explained that the Sun and the moon 

were made by God to benefit man; instead of honouring them as gods, man should give 

thanks to their Maker. But the others were named after wicked people who had lived in the 

time of the Jewish captivity in Egypt, to whom men had sacrilegiously given the names of 

the week so that they would "seem more often to have in their mouth the names of those 

whose sacrilegious deeds they revered in their heart."I00 Since Caesanus took such pains to 

explain the disreputable origin of the names of the Calends and the days of the week, it is 

evident that he was aware that his flock did not consciously engage in the cult of the 

eponymous dei ties. 

By contrast, some deities may still have been believed to haunt the promontaries and 

streams of Galicia a few decades afier Caesarius' time. The detailed description of the 

origins of idolatry in Martin of Braga's sample sermon was not meant to demonstrate 

human stupidity primarily, but the gods' demonic origin. Martin explained that after the 

Flood, men forgot God and began to show worship to nature; the demons then began show 

themselves to men and demand that sacrifices be performed for them on mountaintops and 

in groves (in excelsis montibus et in silvisfrondosis). After adopting the names of certain 

wicked humans (Jupiter, a magus and incestuous adulterer; Mars, the sower of al1 quarrels 

and discord; Mercury who invented al1 forms of theft and fiaud; the harlot Venus, whose 

numerous adulteries had included prostituting herself to her father Jupiter and her brother 

Mars), the demons persuaded ignorantes rustici to build temples in their honour, with 

images and statues, and to offer animals and humans in sacrifice.10~ 

In addition, nature was teeming with still other demons who were honoured as 

divine: Neptune in the sea, lamiae in rivers, nymphs in springs and dianas in the woods. it 

may be significant that while Manin used the past tense to describe the cults practiced in 

temples, he used the present when he wrote of the demons residing in the woods and 

Mercurius enim homo fuit miserabilis, avams, crudelus, impius ct superbus; Venus autcm meretrix fuit 
inpudissima. Et ista rnonstruousa portenta, id est, Mars et Mercurius et Iovis et Venus et Satumus eo tcmpore 
dicuntur nati, quo filii Israhel erant in Aegypto. Si tunc nati sunt, utique dies isti, qui illorum nominibus 
appeilantur, il10 tempore iam crant, et secundurn quod deus instituerat, sic nornen habebant, id est, prima et 
secunda et tertia et quarta et quinta et sexta feria; sed miseri homines et imperiti, qui istos sordidissimos et 
impiissirnos homines, ut supra diximus, timendo potius quam arnando colebant, pro illorum sacrilego cultu, 
quasi in honore ipsorum, totos septimanae dies singulis eorum nominibus consecrarunt; ut quorum sacrilegia 
venerabantur in corde, eonim nomina frequentius habere vidcrentur in ore (S. 193.4, CCSL 104, 785). 

'O1 De correctione rusticorum (572) 7-8, Barlow, 186-8. This appcars to be the source of the reference in 
Levinson's anonymous sermon, to Juno-Minerva who committed fornication with her brothers, Mars and 
Venus. 



waters.I0? Galician peasants would hardly have recognized al1 of the names and 

personalities on which Martin, a highly educated foreigner probably more familiar with the 

classical tradition that with Iberian religions, expounded. Nevertheless, it seems clear that 

they believed in the existence of uncanny beings in the waters, woods and hills, and feared 

their power to do hann - justly so, in Martin's opinion, for "they are al1 malign demons and 

vile spirits who molest and annoy unbelieving men who do not know how to a m  

themselves with a little sign of the cross." 103 

If demons still had power to cause harm, it was man's fault. God allowed them to do 

so because He was angry at those who wavered in their faith in Christ to the extent that they 

named the days after demons "who made no day but were cnminals, the wickedest men 

among the Greeks."103 Manin also bewailed the error to which ig~rot-anres and r-rcsrici were 

prone, that of believing that the Calends of January were the beginning of the year - an idea 

patently false since scripture set the beginning of the year at the spring equinox, the recta 

divisio between hours of day and night established when God separated light and 

darkness. 105 

Atto of Vercelli used a sermon for the octave of Christmas to denounce the 

festivities of the calends of January and of March, and to explain the origins of Mars and 

Janus: they had been particularly wicked and perverse men; their crimes had been so great 

that demons decided to inhabit the statues erected to them after their death the better to fooI 

people, to claim to be gods under their names, and to demand to be honoured by 

celebrations at the beginning of two months to be named afier them. Thanks to custom, 

almost al1 misguided people had accepted this error, and this, thought Atto, was why 

peasants continued to celebrate the calends even yet.106 The persistence of these traditions, 

'O2 According to Gervais of Tilbury, the Catalonians of his t h e  still bclieved that demons inhabitcd a 
mountain Iake in the diocese of Gerona (Otia imperialia. 66, ed. Liebrecht, 32). 

'O3 [Mlulti daemones ex illis qui de caelo expulsi sunt aut in mare aut in fluminibus aut in fontibus aut in 
silvis praesident, quos sirniliter hornines ignorantes deum quasi deos colunt et sacrificant illis. Et in mare 
quidem Neptunum appellant, in fluminibus Lamias, in fontibus Nymphas, in silvis Dianas, quae ornnia 
maligni daemones et spiritus nequam sunt, qui homines infideles, qui signaculo crucis nesciunt sc munirc, 
nocent et vexant (8, Barlow, 188). Martin's list of natures goddcsses differs significantly from Isidore of 
Seville's, for whom Nynrphas (sometimes erroneously called Muses) are the goddesses of water; the nymphs 
of mountains are Oreades, of woods Dryades, of springs Hamadryades, of the fields Naides, and of the fields 
Nereides (Etymologiae 8, 1 1.96-97, 736). 

Io4 Non tamen sine permissione / dei nocent, quia deum habcnt iratum et non cx toto corde in fide Christi 
credunt, sed sunt dubii in tantum ut nomina ipsa daemoniorum in singulos dies norninent, et appellent diem 
Martis et Mercurii et Iovis et Veneris et Satumi, qui nullum diem fecerunt, sed fuemnt homines pessimi et 
sceierati in gente Graeconrm (8, Barlow, 188-9). 

IO6 Mars namque et Janus homines perversi et infelices fuemnt, quorum unus hornicida et adulter, alter in 
tantum fuit vanus et demens, ut etiam se ipsum flanunis cremaret. Post quorum interiturn, paganorum illis 
more fabricatae sunt statuae, in quibus ob eorum scelerum immanitatem daemonibus placuit habitare; et ut 



then, was due to the insidious influence of demons, not to a popular cult of the deities of  

long ago. Similarly, when he wished to discourage his flock's immoral behaviour at public 

entertainments especially dunng Lent and Easter season, he claimed that such amusements 

were the invention of the famous demons Liberus and Venus.107 

2.2 EFFIGIES: IDOLA AND SIMULACRA 

Before we consider the texts dealing directly with the worship of the representations 

of idols (idola. simulacraj, it should be noted that the question of iconolatiy, which aroused 

so much bitter controversy in the Byzantine Empire and was the target of polemical anacks 

in the Libt-i carolini (c.790) and Agobard of Lyonsl De picturis et imaginibus (c.820), was 

of scant interest to pastors in the early medieval West. When the bishop of Maneilles had 

destroyed the images of saints in churches, he was reprimanded by Gregory 1 in 600: "We 

praised you whole-heartedly for forbidding that they be adored, but found it wrong that you 

smashed them . . . For it is one thing to adore a picture, and another to leam what is to be 

adored fiom the story in the picture."lO~ The prohibition of the Council of Elvira (300-306?) 

against having pictures in the church "lest what is painted on the wall be revered and 

adored" was cited in abbreviated form in an early Spanish collection and in full in an 1 lth 

century German one.109 Otherwise there is no evidence of any contemporary anxiety about 

undue reverence for holy images even in the capitularies of Theodulph of Orleans, almost 

certainly the author of the Libri Carolini. 1 I o  

Our most authoritative documents concerning idola and sirnulacru are those written 

by men living in the midst of the society that they were describing. Maximus of Turin's 

f ac ihs  homines deciperent, praedictorurn sibi nornina placuit fingere, sicque se vivere, et dcos esse jactabmt; 
duorumque rnensium principia sibi sacrandri dicebant, atque suo nornine eosdern menses, scilicet Martiurn et 
Januarium, a Marte et Jano appellari jubebant; et qualiter per singulas ipsas KaIendas solemnia colercnt, 
qualesque cultus peragerent edocebant. Qui error in tantum frequcntando crevit, ut pene ab omnibus coleretur 
subversis. Et inde esse existimo quod hodieque durat in rusticis (S. 3, PL 134, 836). 

'O7 Circi denique ludi Libemm et Venerem famossirnos daernones lcgirnus fuisse auctores (S.9 In die sanctac 
resurrectionis in albis, PL 134, 845). 

los Et quidem quia eas adorari vetuisses, omnino laudavirnus, fregisse ver0 reprehendirnus . . . Aliud est enim 
picturam adorare, aliud picturae historia, quid sit adorandum, addiscere (MGH Ep 2, 270). This was the 
pope's second letter to the same man on the same subject, sec his letter of the previous year, ibid., 195. 

lo9 Picturas in ecclesia fieri non debcre (Epitome hispinico [c.598-6101 30.33, 169); Placuit picturas in / 
Ecclesia fieri non debere, ne quod colitur et adoratur, in parietibus depingatur (Burchard of Worms, Dccretum 
[1008-10121 3.35, PL 140, 678-679). But in the very next canon, Burchard quotes Gregory 1, that pictures in 
the church serve to instruct the ignorant. See also the Council of Elvira 36, Vives, 8. 

I l 0  See Anne Freeman, "Theodulf of Orleans," Speculum 32 (1957) 663-705 and P. Meyvaert, "Thc 
authorship of the Libri Carolini," Revue bénédictine 89 (1979) 29-57. 



sermons, berating the local gentry for their indifference toward rural idolatry in the mid 5th 

century are unrnatched for their precision-l l l They tell us exactly who worshipped idols (the 

mstici on the great estates), what (stone statues), when (late at night or very early in the 

moming), where (in the fields and storehouses) and how (by bloody libations and burnt 

offerings). He underlined vividly the all-pervasiveness of peasant idolatry: "Wherever you 

turn, you sec the altars of the devil or the profane auguries of the pagans or the heads of 

animals fixed along the boundary l i n e ~ . " ~ ~ ~  It is seldom that we are given so striking a 

picture of the pagan landscape, with its altars, the remnants of divinatory rites and rotting 

heads to mark the limits of the fields. In another sermon, he went into more detail: 

When you step into the store-room (cella), you find tufts of ycllowing turf and 
dead embcrs - an apt sacrifice to demons, when a dead divinity ( n w t e n )  is 
worshipped by mcans of dead things. And if you go out into the fields, you notice 
wood altars and stonc statues - a fitting ritucil, by which inanimatc gods (dii) are 
served on rotting altars. l l 3  

None of the early medieval documents contain such exact accounts. Indeed, only in 

documents from two sources, Francia and the rnissionary letters of popes, do we find 

incontrovertible references to man-made effigies. Most of the Frankish texts, like Maximus' 

sermons, show signs of being based on direct experience of actual conditions. They are 

Childebert 1's Edict of 554, the so-called Penitential of St. Columban (c. 573), and the 

indiculus srrperstitionum (c. 743). Rather more questionable is the Ratio de cateclrizandis 

rzrdibus (c .  800). Papal correspondence dealing with the missions to the Anglo-saxons and 

the Germans also gives precise descriptions of idols but, as noted above, these inspire less 

confidence, since it is possible, even likely, that they were based less on knowledge of 

Germanic idols than on the assumption that they resembled those of the Mediterranean 

world with which the popes were familiar. These were wrinen in the early 7th century by 

Gregory 1 and Boniface V conceming the Angles and, concerning the Germans of the 

Rhineland, by Gregory III and Zacharias in the mid 8th century. 

' ' ' S. 9 1 ,  S. 107, S. 108, CCSL 23, 369,420-423. 

[Q]uocumque te uerteris aut aras diaboli perspicis aut auguria profana gentilium au1 pecudum capita 
adfixa liminibus)" (S. 91.2, CCSL 23, 369). 

l 3  Cum cellam ingressus fueris, repperies in ea pallcntcs cespites mortuosquc carbones. Dignum sacrificiurn 
daemonis, cum mortuo nurnini rebus mortuis supplicatur. Et si ad agrum processeris, cernis aras ligneas et 
simulacra Iapidea congniens mysterium, ubi diis insensibilibus aris putrescentibus ministratur (S. 107.2, 
CCSL 23,420).  



2.2.1 Merovingian Gaul 

The religious situation of Merovingian Gaul in the mid 6th century must have been 

very like that of Maximus' Turin, although Chnstianization was perhaps somewhat less 

advanced there than it had been in Turin a hundred years earlier. Childebert. the king of 

Paris, had to deal with a Christian populace which had in principle abandoned idolatry but 

which in practice still clung to its ubiquitous idols and traditional ways of life. The note of 

reportage is unmistakable in his Edict: 

Becausc it is necessary that Our authority bc used to correct the common pcople 
@/eh)  who do not observe the priests' teaching as they should, WC order that this 
charter be sent out gcneraily into every locality, commanding that those persons 
who were wamcd about their land and other places where statues were put up or 
man-made idols dedicated to a demon, and who did not immcdiately cast thcm 
down, or who forbade the priests to destroy them, should not bc allowed to go 
anywhere aftcr having provided guarantors, except for being brought into our 
presencc. 
. . . A report has reachcd us that many sacrileges occur among the population 

whereby God is injured and the people sink down into death through sin: night 
watches spent in drunkenness, obscenity and Song even on the holy days of Easter, 
the Nativity and other feasts, or, when Sunday amves (Saturday evening? - 
adveniente die dominico), with dancing women (bansactrices) prornenading 
through the villages. In no way do we permit the performance of any of these 
deeds whereby God is injured. We command that whoever dares to perpctratc 
these sacnleges after having been warned by the priest or by Our edict shall 
receive a hundred lashes; but if he be a freeman or perhaps of higher status . . . 
(The rest of the text is lost). 

Here as in Turin, the idols were put up in fields and probably hidden away in 
storehouses. The use of two separate terms for id01 (sirnulacra construcla,  idola daemoni  

dedicata ab hominibus  factum) suggests that the idols were of different types - one perhaps 

Credimus hoc, Deo propitio, et ad nostram mercedem et ad salutem populi pertenere, si populus 
cristianus, relictam idolorum culturam, Deo, cui integram promisimus fidem, in quantum inspirarc dignatus 
fuerit, purae descrvire debeamus. Et quia necesse est, ut plebs, quae sacerdotes praeceptum non ita ut oportit 
custodit, nostro etiam comgatur imperio, hanc cartam generaliter per omnia loca decrevimus emittendam, 
praecipientes ut quicumque admoniti de agro suo, ubicumque fuerint simulacra constructa vel idola daemoni 
dedicata ab hominibus factum, non statim abiccerint vel sacerdotebus hoc distruentibus prohibuerint, datis 
fideiussoribus non aliter discedant, nisi in nostris obtutebus praesententur. . . Ad nos quaeremonia proccssit, 
multa sacrilegia in populo fieri, unde Deus Iedatur et populos pcr peccatum declinet ad mortem: noctes 
pervigiies cum ebrietate, scurrilitate vel cantecis, etiam / in ipsis sacns diebus pascha, natale Domini et 
reliquis festivitatibus vel advcniente die domineco bansactrices (sic) per villas ambularc. Haec omnia unde 
Deus agnoscitur Iaedi, nullatinus fieri permittimus. Quicumque post cornmonitionem saccrdotum vel nostro 
praecepto sacrilegia ista perpetrare praesumpserit, si serviles persona est, centum ictus flagellomm ut 
suscipiat iubemus; si ver0 ingenuus aut honoratior fortasse persona est ... (Childeberti 1. regis praeceptum 
[554], MGH CapRegFr , 1, 2-3). The ecclesiastical authorities at the Council of Macon (581) and thc 
Council of  Meaux (845) interpreted the latter part of this ordinance as being directed against the Jcws: "Vt 
Iudaeis a cena Domini usquc prima pascha sccundum edictum bonae recordationis domni Childeberti regis 
per plateas aut forum quasi insultationis causa dearnbulandi licentia denegetur . . . " (Conc. Matisconense 14, 
CCSL 148A, 226. See also Conc. Meidense 73, MGH Concilia 3, 120). However, it is clear from Childebert's 
own text that he was concerned with the behaviour of Christian converts. 



a minimally worked natural object (a pole, a rock, an animal head) and the other a more 

elaborate artifact. 

Childebert's ordinance casts a gliminer of light on the social and political process of 

Christianization in Merovingian Gaul almost 60 years after Clovis and his warriors tiad 

accepted baptism at St. Remi's hand. First, i t  is evident that here (unlike 5th century Turin), 

despite social ambition and pressure from Church and king, some of the upper classes as 

well as the peasantry or cornmon people remained recalcitrant. Landowners, at least in 

some cases, not only failed to carry out their duty to destroy the idols but even intervened 

to prevent the clergy from doing so. This may have been from unwilIingness to rouse the 

peasants' resentrnent; it may also have been from loyalty to ancestral cults. Secondly, even 

if the people were reluctant to give up their idols, they were not opposed to Christianity, as 

is shown in their enthusiastic participation (on their own tenns) in the holy days of the 

Christian calendar. Here, too, social lines were blurred and slaves, freemen and higher- 

ranking people joined in the vigils and drinking, singing, dancing and bawdiness which 

made genuine folk festivals of Christian feasts. 

St. Columbanus' Penitential was written in Luxeuil or Bobbio a generation after 

Childebert's Edict, either by himself or under his influence. It is evidence that the people of 

the region still frequented shrines Cfana), although we are not told whether these shrines 

were man-made structures or natural topographic features. It is also evidence that some of 

these shrines were still thought to be inhabited by deities or at least still contained the 

effigies of deities whose cult had required the celebration of ritual repasts. The effigies must 

have been of Stone massive enough to resist attempts to overtum them - one thinks of the 

colossal statues of Jupiter dating from the Gallo-Roman period. The nuances of 

participation in such meals are clearly set out: 

But if any layman has eaten or drunk in the vicinity of shrines out of ignorance, 
let him promise immediately never to do so again, and let him repent for 40 days 
on bread and water; if, however, he did it for contempt after a priest prcached to 
him that this was a sacrilege, and he communicated afterwards at the table of 
demons, and if he did it or repeated it onIy because of the vice of gluttony, let 
him repent for three quadragesimae on bread and water; if, in fact, he did this as 
a cult of demons or in honour of effigies, let him do penance for three years. l 5  

I I 5  Si quis autem Iaicus manducauerit aut biberit iuxta fana, si per ignorantiam fecent, promittat deinceps 
quod numquam reiteret et xi  diebus in pane et aqua peniteat; si uero per contemptum hoc feccrit, id est, 
postquam sacerdos illi praedicauit quod sacrilegium hoc erat, et postea mensae daemoniomm 
cornrnunicauerit, si gulae tantum uitio hoc fecerit aut repetierit, iii quadragesimis in pane et aqua peniteat; si 
uero pro cultu daemonum aut honore simulacrorum hoc fecerit, iii annis peniteat (Paenitentiale Columbani [c. 
5733 24, Bieler, 104). 



The religious element that remained in these feasts appears to be marginal - it was 

quite possible for a Christian to be unaware that he was doing wrong to join in them and 

for him to disbelieve a priest's admonition that they were harmfül or sacrilegious. What 

persisted was the continued attraction of traditional gathering places, of festive dishes and 

(no doubt) of good fellowship. The penance of three fasts of 40 days implies that 

Columbanus did not believe it likely that such feasts were intended to be pagan festivities. 

Nevertheless, the presence of simulacro lefi open the possibility of some fairly trivial act 

of cult, perhaps the drinking of a toast or the pouring of a libation. But even this cailed for 

only three yeûrs of fasting, far too light a penance for deliberate apostasy. This clause was 

included more or less in its entirety in ten other continental penitentials of the 8th and 9th 

century. l  l 

Another piece of evidence cornes from Hainaut in the nonh. There, according to the 

Indiculus superstitionum, simtlacra were relatively small, light, portable objects. One title 

deals with an effigy made of "besprinkled flour," probably dough (De simulacro de 

consparsa farina), one with effigies made of rags (de sirnulacris de pannis facfis) and one 

wi th an effigy camed through the fields (de simulocro quo per campos porrant). l l  The first 

two were evidently homemade and may have been used for divination,ilg as apotropaic or 

medicinal chamis~~9 or symbolic sacrifices or to frigthen evil spirits away,12O rather than as 

objects of worçhip properly speaking, but the last is recognizably the avatar of a fertility 

l6 In its entirety in the Poen. Halitgari (8 17-830) 42, Schmitz 1, 480; Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th century) 
27.2, Wasserschleben 596; Anonymi liber poenitentialis (9th century?) PL 105, 722. Three penitentials 
abbreviated this by considering the cases only of those who sinned from ignorance and from cult: the Poen. 
Merseburgense (end of thc 8th century) 49, CCSL 156, 141; Poen. Valicellanum 1 (beginning of the 9th 
century) 8 1, Schmitz 1, 305; Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 5 1, Schrnitz 2, 354. The Poen. 
Martenianurn ( [9th century] 49.4, Wasserschleben, 292, 481), the Poen. XXXV Capitolomm ([latc 8th 
century] 16.1, Wasserschleben, 5 16) and the Poen Vindobonense b (Poen. Vindobonense b [late 8th century] 
7, Wasserschleben, 496-7, 481) considered only the case of cult. The Poen. Sangallense Simplcx ([8th 
century, 2nd quarter] 26, CCSL 156, 121) considered only the case of ignorance. In the Vindobonense a, 
fanassi replaced fana. 

l 7  26-28, MGW CapRegFr 1,223. 

A reference to brcad used in divination is found in Burchard of Worms's penitcntial (Decretum [1008- 
10121 19, 5.62, Schmitz 2,423). It is noteworthy that Burchard categorizes the use of this and other methods 
of divination at the New Year as apostasy and a turning to idols: "ad idola vana tc convcrtisti, ct apostata 
effectus es". 

Il9 Like the anthropomorphic idolum ex similagine Jactum, described by Popc Pelagius 1, which were 
prcparcd in 6th century Arles, and parts of which (cyes, ears, iimbs) were distributed to the faithful, probably 
to ward off or heal diseases (MGH Ep.3,1, 445). 

120 Like the Argei, puppets thrown into the Tiber on the ides of May by the Vesta1 Virgins (see Fowler, The 
Religious Experience of the Roman People, 54-56). Lecoutewi considers pannis to be a mistake for punis, so 
that the clause clause deals with "les simulacres faits de pain"; he speculates, moreover, that these and the 
simulacru made of dough may be figurines (like kobolds in the 12th century) to which food-offerings were 
made from time to time (Les nains et les elfes, 178). However, it seems unlikely that the two titles of the 
Indiculus should be dedicated to siniulacra made of dough. 



divinity, like the Nerthus or Berecynthia whose processions around the countryside were 

descnbed by Tacitus and Gregory of T o u n . 1 ~ ~  It is unlikely that any of these sirtiilacra 

represented Jupiter or Mercury since, as we have seen, the I~idicirlus devoted two separate 

items to their cult. 

Unlike these, the description of idols found in the Ratio de carecltizarzdis rudibus 

cames little conviction, despite the use of the present sense: 

Foolish, faithless and wretched men make idols for themselves with their own 
hands. They cast o r  sculpt gods for thernselves in the image o f  man, somc from 
gold, some from silvcr, some from bronze. Then they set them up and adore them. 
But othcrs rnake thernseIvcs gods from wood and Stone. Others also adore anirnals 
and worship them as  gods. Still others give them the names o f  the dead who died 
badly in the midst of  vices and sins, and whosc souk now suffer cternal torments in 
h ~ l l . ~ ~ ~  

These are the idols and deities of the Old Testament and of Mediterranean antiquity, not of 

the northern temtories worked by Carolingian missionaries. By contrast, earlier, when the 

author had paraphrased God's cornmandments to Moses, he departed from the biblical text 

to condemn practices authenticated by other contemporary evidence: "Do not pay honour to 

idols . . . do not use charms, do not read omens, do not make sacrfices to mountains, nor 

trees, nor at corners (at foundation stones? - ad angulos)." 123 

2.2.2 Papal correspondence 

The word simulacra does not appear in the popes' letters but it is evident that they 

had statues of gods in mind when they used the term idolo. When writing about practices in 
Sardinia and Sicily, Gregory 1 knew precisely what kind of idols were to be found, and felt 

it unnecessary to describe either them or their rites. Thus, in a ietter to the bishop of 

Iz1 Tacitus, Germania 40; Gregory of Tours, In gloria confessorurn 76, MGH S M  1,  794. Significantly, 
when Martin of Tours met a funeral procession bcaring a corpse covered in veils floating in the wind, his first 
thought was that it was the circumambulation of a deity, quia esset haec Gallomm rusticis consiterudo (Vita 
S .  Martini 12, SC 133,278). A mother-goddess may have been carried around the fields in pagan Ircland. too, 
since H. R. E. Davidson reports that St. Brigit, whose feast on 1 February coincided with Imbolc, the Irish 
spring festival, "was said to travel about the countryside on the fcast of her festival and to bestow her blessing 
on the people and their animals" (Myths and Symbols in Pagan Europe: Eariy Scandinavian and Celtic 
Religions [Syracuse, N .  Y ., 19881 39). 

122 IdoIa ergo homines fatui et infelices atque infideles manibus suis faciunt. Alii de auro, aIii de argento, alii 
dc acre deos sibi fundunt aut sculpunt ad imaginem hominis. erigunt tunc et adorant. Alii uero de lignis ct 
lapidibus deos sibi faciunt. Alii etiam bestias adorant et pro deo colunt. Alii uero mortuorum eis nomina 
inponunt, qui male in uitiis et peccatis mortui sunt, quorum nunc animae in infemo in perpctuo cruciabunt 
(sic) (ed. Heer, 82). 

l t 3  IdoIa non coles . . non pracantabis. non auguriabis, non ad montes. non ad arbores. non ad flumina. non 
ad angulos sacrificia facies (Ed. Heer, 8 1). 



Sardinia (599), he merely recommended vigilance and harsh measures against those who 

a venerated idols or soothsayers (idolorurn cltirores vel amspicun2 utqite sortilogor-ztnz).IX In 

his instructions the same year to the regional subdeacon conceming the misbehaviour of a 

priest of Reggio (Calabria), it was enough to Say that Sisinnius was a "venerator and 

worshipper" of idols, who placed an id01 in his own house, as well as a homosexual.i~* 

But the popes' concepts of Anglo-saxon deities and idoh were probably somewhat 

less accurate. The sacred groves, trees and springs of the northemers are notably absent 

from their letters. Gregory 1, as we have seen, wrote as if he believed that the Angles and 

Saxons thought that their gods were localized in effigies set up in elaborate shrines m)2a) 

suitable for conversion into Christian churches. This is evident in his urgent instruction to 

Mellitus to destroy only the idoia in pagan shines not the shrines themselves si farza eaden2 

bene corrsrrrrcta sttrtt. Once the idols were overtumed, the Christian altar would take their 

place. The traditional sacrifices of many oxen (so similar to pagan Roman customs), 

followed by days of feasting, would become the mainstay of Christian rejoicing on 

dedicatory feasts or saints' days. Pcigans would become Chnstians almost without noticing 

the transition. The same concept of  idols is evident in his appeal to King Ethelbert of Kent: 

"Do not follow the cult of idols; overtum the structures used as shrines Vanontnt aedificia) 

and ediQ your subjects by the great purity of your life and by exhortation, threats, 

persuasion, chastisement and good e ~ a m p l e . " ~ ' ~  

In Boniface V's letter to Edwin King of Northumbna in 625, idolatry is explicitly 

the worship of effigies, the cult of  which entails ceremonies in shrrnes (fbruitares fanontm) 

and rituals to obtain favourable omens (auguriorum deceptabilia biandimenta): 

So we have undertaken in this letter to exhort your Majesty with al1 affection and 
deepest love, to hate idols and id01 worship, to spurn their foolish shrines and the 
deceitful flatteries of their soothsaying, and to believe in God the Father Almighty 

124 Contra idotomm namque cultores vel aruspicum atque sortiIogomm fraternitatem vestram vchementius 
pastorali hortamur invigilare custodia atque publice in populo contra huius rei viros sermoncm faccrc cosque 
a tanti labe sacrilegii et divini intentione iudicii et praesentis vitae periculo adhortatione suasoria revocare 
(MGH Ep 2,192). The slaves were to be conected by means of beatings, the free consigned to a lifc of 
mortification under close confinement. See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ IOOS- IO 121 10.3, PL 140, 
833. 

125 Quorundam siquidem relatione perlatum est, quia Sisinnius Regitanae civitatis presbyter, quod auditu ipso 
intolerabile nimis est, idolorum venerator ac cultor sit, adco ut in domo sua quoddam idolum positum habere 
praesumeret; sed, et, quod non dissimile nefas est, sodomitae illum scelere maculatum (MGH Ep 2, 238). 
Sisinnius's behaviour was questionable in other respects as well - he was accused of having retained the 
property of his predecessor's children. 

I t 6  [I]dolonim cultus insequere; fanorum aedificia euerte; subditomm mores ex magna uitae munditia. 
exhortando, terrendo, blandiendo, corrigendo, et boni operis exempla monstrando aedifica (Letter of Gregory 
1 to Ethelbert, King of the Angles [601], Bede, HE 1.32, 112). Ethelbert was too cautious a statesman to use 
fear and punishment to force conversion on his subjects, but an English prelate, the abbot Eanwulf, addressed a the identical words, with rather more success, to Charlemagne (Ep. 87 [773], MGH EpSel 1 ,  199. 



and in his Son Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit . . . How can they have power to 
help anyonc. when they are made from corruptible material by the hands of your 
own servants and subjects and, by means of such human art, you have providcd 
thcm with the inanimate semblancc of the human fom? They cannot walk unless 
you movc them, but are like a stone fixed in one placc, and, bcing so constructcd, 
have no uncierstanding, are utterly insensible, and so have no power to harm or 
help. We cannot understand in any way how you can be so deluded as to worship 
and follow those gods to whom you yourselvcs have given the likencss of the 
human form. 127 

Boniface's description of the idols, unlike Gregory I's, is specific enough to make it 

likely that it was based at Ieast in pan on precise information from Northumberland: they 

were manufactured locally, they were anthropomorphic, they were not made of stone (since 

they were compared to it). and it is possible that they either had movable parts or were 

carried around in p r o c e s s i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  The use of the plural inferiores subposiroresque suggests 

that Edwin had at his disposal a significant number of skilled craftsmen, his own 

countrymen. The pope undoubtedly had the same objects in mind in a letter to Edwin's 

queen conveying his distress that her husband continued subsewient to "hatefûl idols" 

(abominandis idolis serviens). ' *9 
The popes appeared to be unaware of the materials actually used by the Germans to 

make their effigies. Gregory Il's exhortation to the Old Saxons to abandon the worship of 

idols (idola, numina) made of various materials recalls the Old Testament: 

1 tell you this because the kingdom of God is at hand: let no one deceive you 
furthcr by grandiose talk into seeking salvation in some sort of metal, adoring 
manufactured idois of gold, silver, bronze, stone or some othcr material. Thcse 
lying numina which are known to be inhabited by demons were caIled, as it were, 
gods by the pagans of old. I3O 

12' Unde praesenti stilo gloriosos uos adhortandos cum ornni affectu intirnae caritatis curauirnus. quatinus 
abominatis idolis eorurnque cultu spretisque fanorum fatuitatibus et auguriomm deccptabilibus blandimentis, 
crcdatis in Deum Patrem omnipotentem ciusque Filium Iesum Christurn et Spiritum Sancturn . . . / . . . 
Quornodo enim iuuandi quemlibet possunt habere uirtutem hi qui ex conuptibili materia infcriomrn ctiam 
subpositorumque tibi manibus consrruuntur; quibus uidelicet artificiurn humanum adcommodans cis 
inanimatam mernbrorum sirnilitudinem contulisti: qui nisi a te motae fuerint, ambulare non poterunt, scd 
tamquarn lapis in uno loco posita, ita constructi nihilque inteliigentiac habcntes ipsaque inscnsibilitate obruti 
nuIlam neque ledendi neque iuuandi facultatcm adepti sunt? Qua ergo mentis deceptione eos deos, quibus 
uos ipsi imaginem corporis tradidistis, colentes sequimini, iudicio discret0 reppcrire non possumus (Letter of 
Boniface V. to King Edwin of Northurnhria [625], Bede, HE 2.10, 168-170). Colgrave and 
Mynors'translation. 

12* "[C]rude effigies with prorninent phalluses or holes signifying vulvae or detachable genitalia have been 
recovcred from peat deposits in Germany and Scandinavia. They look very like images dug out of similar 
locations in the British Isles and ascribed to the Bronze or Iron Ages: it is just possible that the one or two 
from Erigland arc Anglo-Saxon" (Hutton, Pagan Religions, 274). 

129 Haddan and Stubbs 3,78. 

I3O Hoc autem dico, quoniam prope est regnurn Dei, ut nemo vos amplius decipiat in sublimitate sermonum, 
ut in quocumque metallo salutem vestram quaeratis adorantes idola manu facta aurea argentea aerea lapidea 



No hint here of the rags and dough of Hainaut - precious minerals were the first 

materials of which Gregory thought; if he thought of  wood at all, he did not consider it 

worthy of special mention. Nevertheless, despite Adam of Bremen's glowing description of 

golden statues of Thor, Woden and the fertility god Fricco in the temple of Uppsala, the 

more southerly Germanic tribes appear in general to have made their idols of wood (such as 

the Saxon Irminsul destroyed by Charlemagne) or to have worshipped the tree itself (such 

as the great oak at Geismar cut down by St. Boniface)Y 

On the other hand, the pope appears to have been well informed as to the conflict 

between the pagan Saxons and their Chnstian neighbours, the Franks. His exhortation that 

the Saxons should not be seduced by inflammatory words to expect rescue from their gods 

illuminates the political tunnoil in Saxony. The salus they sought was likely to be national 

survival rather than etemal salvation, and sublimitas sermonun2 suggests inflarnmatory 

harangues urging the Saxons to put their trust in their native gods to help them resist 

Frankish encroachment. 

2.3 IDOLATRY AND NATURAL PHENOMENA 

In the passages considered above, it is clear that the idola were statues. Although 

rarely, the word was also used in such a way that it might apply as well to the cult of nature, 

that is, of the natural phenomena themselves or of deities immanent in natural phenomena. 

Sometimes it is not clear whether the author had in mind the natural objects, wood and 

stone (lignum, lapis) or simulacra made fiom these materials. This is the case with two of 

Gregory 1's letters. In one, he wrote to the Bishop of Corsica conceming the reconversion of 

those who from neglect or need had relapsed into the cult of idols, "for," wrote the Pope, 

"they must not worship wood and Stones." In another, this time to the Bishop of Alexandria, 

he used the same words to descnbe the religion of the Angles living at the world's end ( in  

mundi angulo).i32 The cult of nature as a whole is a subject which is treated separately; 

vel de quacumque materia facta. Qui falsidica numina a paganis antiquitus quasi dii vocati sunt, in quibus 
demones habitare noscuntur (Ep. 2 1 [738-7391, MGH Ep. Sel. 1,35). Cf: Bar 49-54. 

l 3 I  The Arab diplomat Ibn Fadlan's description of the idols of the Volga Rus (c. 922) suggests that they, too, 
worshipped fairly primitive simulacra of their deities: " a long upright piece of wood that has a face Iike a 
man's and is surrounded by little figures" which apparcntly represented the wives, daughters and sons of the 
main id01 (H. M. Smyser, "Ibn Fadlan's account of the Rus with some commentary and some allusions to 
Beowulf," in J. Bessinger and R. P. Crced, eds., Medieval and Linguistic Siudies in Honour of Francis 
Peabody Magoun Jr. [London, 19651 97). See aIso Davidson, Myths and Symbols. 22-23. The tendency of 
wood to rot, rather than the destructive fury of Christians (as Grimm suggests, Teuionic Myihology, 112)- is 
probably why so few Germanic idols survive except for those preserved in bogs. 



here we will look only at texts in which objects of idolany could be either man-made or 

natural. These come from southem Gaul and the Iberian Peninsula in the earliest pan of our 

period. 

2.3.1 Gaul 

In only two of his sermons conceming popular practices did Caesarius of Arles 

(503-542) use the word idola; in both, it appears to mean trees and springs prirnarily, 

although it could also apply to immanent deities. In one sermon, he drew a picnire of 

Christians, evidently baptized as adults, who reconciled their old religion with their new 

and were prepared t o  fight vehemently to preserve the right to do so: 

If, dcarly beioved, wc rcjoice indecd because we sec you hastcn faithfully to 
church, wc arc saddencd and gricved because we know that some o f  you go off 
even more oftcn to the ancicnt worship o f  idols, like godless pagans who lack the 
grace of  baptisrn. WC have heard that some of you pay their vows to trces, pray to 
springs . . . In fact - what is evcn worse - therc are unhappy wrctches who not 
only d o  not wish to dcstroy the shrines o f  pagans, but even do  not fcar nor blush 
to buiid up what was dcstroycd. And if someonc who is mindful of God wants to 
bum sacred trces (arbores fanatici) or  scatter and destroy diabolical altars, thcy 
go mad with rage and are overcome by great frenzy, so  that they dare cven to 
strike thosc who tried to overturn the sacrilegious idols for love o f  God, or  
perhaps meditate their death . . . And why d o  such wretches come to church? and 
why did they accept the sacrament of  baptism, if afterwards they arc to rcturn to 
the sacrilege o f  i d ~ l s ? ~ ~ ~  

There are ambiguities in this vivid passage. 1s it simply a matter of style that 

Caesarius has his people run (currere) to church but walk (ambulare) to the sites of the old 

idolatry, or does it imply that they felt some hesitation about the  latter? Again, Caesanus 

uses a variety of terrns to describe the destruction of sacred objects: fana destruere, arbores 

fanaricos incendere, aras dissipare atque desfruere, sacrilega idola everfere. One verb each 

is enough for shrines, trees and idols, but two are needed for altars. Does this mean that 

13* [Slive eos qui aliquando fidcies fuemnt, sed ad C U ~ N ~  idolorum neglegentia aut necessitate faciente 
reversi sunt, fcstinet . . . ad fidem rcducere . . . quia Iigna et lapides cofere non debent (8.1 [597], MGH Ep 2, 
1); . . . dum gens AngIorum in mundi angulo posita in cultu lignorum ac lapidum pcrfida nuncusque 
remaneret (8.29 [Xi ] ,  ibid., 30). 

133 Et licet hinc gaudeamus, fratres carissimi, quia vos ad ecclesiam videmus fideliter cumere, contristamur 
tamen et dolemus, quia aliquos ex vobis cognoscimus ad antiquam idolorum culturam frequentius ambulare, 
quomodo pagani sine deo et sine baptismi gratia faciunt. Audivimus aliquos ex vobis ad arbores vota 
reddere, ad fontcs orare . . . Sunt enim, quod peius est, infelices et miscri, qui paganorum fana non solurn 
destmere nolunt, sed etiam quae destructa fuerant aedificare nec metuunt nec erubescunt. Et si aliquis deum 
cogitans aut arbores fanaticos incendere aut aras diabolicas voluerit dissipare atque destniere, irascuntur et 
insaniunt, et furore nimio succenduntur; ita ut etiam itlos, qui pro dei amore sacrilega idola conantur evcrtere, 
aut caederc praesumant, aut forsitan de / illorum morte cogitare dubitent . . . Ut quid miseri ad ecclesiam 
venemnt? ut quid sacramentum baptismi acceperunt, si postea ad idolorum sacrilegia redituri erant? (S. 53.1, 
CCSL 103,233-234). See also Burchard of Wurzburg, Hom. 23, 



there were two sorts of altars - one a massive object, the other a composite? The cult of 

Rees is plainly more important than that of springs, but it is not clear whether the trees were 

the idoIs or the shrines in which the idols dwelt. Other idols, those that were overturned, 

must have been made of Stone and may have been fairly large. 

Caesarius mentions only private acts of worship in this passage. In another sermon, 
however, he implies that ritual banquets were held by urging his hearers (in a puulingly- 

worded phrase) not to allow themselves to be persuaded to pay cuit to idols nor to drink of 

what had been sacrificed to them for these are profane acts?" 

2.3.2 Iberia 135 

In Iberian documents also, tenns such culrura idolorum or cultut-a diaboii were 

applied without distinction to the cult of nature and the worship of anthropomorphic deities 

or their man-made representations. The Council of Braga (572), presided over by Martin of 

Braga, required bishops to teach the faithfûl "to flee the errors of idois, or other crimes" (ut 

errores fugiant idolorum vel diversa crimina).l36 What these errors and crimes may be are 

probably the practices mentioned in Martin's mode1 sermon: lighting candles to Stones, trees 

and wells and by crossroads, celebrating the festivals of the pagan calendar, divining, 

evoking Minerva and observing lucky days - what are these, he asks, but the worship of the 

devil?'3' 

Martin hoped to elilninate the reprobate practices fiom Suevan Galicia with 

persuasion and education; neither his council nor his sermon advocated the use of force. By 

contrast, Reccared's great unifying council, Toledo III (5 89), adopted aggressivel y coercive 

13%ullus ad idolum vel ad ea quae idolis irnrnolantur colat suadente bibat. Qui baptisatus est, debet profana 
vitare (S. 19.4, CCSL 103, 89). 

35 Stephen McKenna's Paganisni and Pagan Survivais in Spain up to the Full of rlte Ifisigorliic Kingdom 
(Washington, 1938) is stiIl the only thorough study of the eviderice for paganism and superstition in 
Visigothic Spain. A general picture of popular (that is, peasant) religion and culture is given in Joyce E. 
Salisbury, Iberian Popular Religion, 600 B.C. to 700 A.D.: Celrs, Romans and Visigoths (New York and 
Toronto, 1985), 227-291. See also Joyce N. Hillgarth, "Popular religion in Visigothic Spain" in Edward 
James, ed., Visigoriiic Spain: New Approaches (Oxford, 1 980) 3-60. 

136 Conc. Bracanense II, 1, Vives, 8 1. 

13' Nam ad petras et ad arbores et ad fontes et per trivia cereolos incendere, quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli? 
Divinationes et auguria et dies idolorum observare, quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli? Vulcanalia et Kalendas 
observare, rnensas omare, et lauros ponere, et pedem observare, et fundere in foc0 super tntncum frugem et 
vinum, et panem in fontem mittere, quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli? Mulicres in tela sua Minervarn 
norninare et Veneris diem in nuptias observare et quo die in via exeatur adtendere, quid est aliud nisi cultura 
diaboli (Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticorum (c. 5721 16, Barlow, 198). This was repcated in thc 
Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, cd. Caspari, 172-176 and in two anonymous sermons to the baptized (10th or 
1 1 th century and 12th century) also edited by Caspari, in Kirchenhistorische Anecdota 1, 199-20 1 ,  204-208. 
The easlier of these sermons replaccd culrura diaboli with opera diaboli. 



policies when it was faced with wide-spread idolatry "almost everywhere" in Visogthic 

possessions, Gaul as well as Spain. Bishops and magistrates were ordered to destroy idols, 

and masters to forbid their slaves to practice idolatry. The council took pains to spell out the 

sanctions to br applied, but not the exact nature of the objects and practices to be 

eradicated: 

That bishops and judges togethcr arc to dcstroy idols and masters forbid thc 
idolatry of their slaves. Since the sacrilege of idolatry has developed (inolevir) 
throughout almost al1 of Spain and Gaul, the holy synod has decreed with the 
consent of the rnost glorious prince that every priest, together with the district 
judge, is to cxaminc carcfully the sacrilege reported in his region, and to drive 
out without dclay any which is found; moreover, they are to put forcc on al1 thosc 
implicatcd in such error by what punitive measures they can, always excepting 
the dcath penalty. If thcy fail to do this, both should know that they are subjcct to 
the danger of excommunication. Moreover, if any masters fail to uproot this cvil 
from their estatcs and arc unwilling to prohibit their households, they arc to bc 
expelled by the bishop from the communion (of the f a i t h f ~ l ) . ' ~ ~  

This describes a situation similar to the one existing in Gaul a generation eariier. It 

is assumed that idols are everywhere, that their cults are practiced by the lowest in society, 

but also that the Visigothic lords, like their Merovingian counterparts, are probably not only 

unable but also unwilling to take energetic measures against them - from indifference, 

policy or even sympathy for the old religions. However, the use of the word irioiescere may 

indicate that the idolatry in question was not just a remnant of past beliefs in the process of 

dying out, as in Childebert's realm, but a newly intensified de~elopment.13~ Christianity had 

been long established in Spain, but ancient cults may well have experienced a resurgence 

during the many years of struggle between Arians and Catholics which Reccared now 

brought to an end. 

A clearer picture emerges from subsequent Visigothic councils. Idolatry was 

persistent and polymorphous. In calling for new efforts a century afier Reccared's decree, 

Toledo XII, summoned by King Erwig in 681, and Toledo XVI, by King Egica in 693, 

listed cultores idolorurn, veneratores lapidum, accensores facularum et excoientes [sacra] 

138 Ut episcopi curn iudicibus idola dextniant, et ut domini idolatriarn servis prohibeant. 1 Quoniam pene per 
ornncm Spaniam sive Galliarn idolatriae sacrilegium inolevit, hoc quum consensu gloriosissirni principis 
sancta synodus ordinavit, ut omnis sacerdos in loco suo una curn iudice territorii sacrilegiurn rnemoraturn 
studiose perquirat, et exterminan inventa non differat; omnes vero, qui ad talem errorem concurrunt, salvo 
discrimine animae, qua potuerint anirnadversione coerceant. Quod si neglexerint, sciant se utnque 
excomunicationis penculurn esse subituros. Si qui ver0 domini extirpare hoc malum a possessione sua 
neglexerint vel familiae suae prohibere noluerint, ab episcopo et ipsi a comunione pellantur (16, Vives, 129- 
130. The Edict of Reccared, incorporated in the documents of this Council, tersety ordered the religious and 
civil authorities to seek out and destroy the cult of idolatry: "Quod idolatriae cuItura a sacerdotibus vel a 
iudicibus exquirenda sunt atque exterminanda" (16, ibid., 135). The Epifome hispanico [c.598-6101 contains 
merely the title "Ut episcopi . . . prohibeant" (34.16, 178). 

139 See Ernout et Meillet, Dictionnaire efymologiqrte. S.V. "Alo." 



fontium vel arborum under the heading of "worshippen of idols", identified idols with 

demons and hinted at rituals and at prestigious figures that rivaled those authorized by the 

Church. They depict a far from hornogeneous society in which certain families or ethnic 

groups clung obstinately to traditional practices in defiance of king and Church, and 

provide a glimpse of the realities of power in late Visigothic society. 

Toledo XII laid out a detailed programme for the guidance of officiais and 

landowners. It  admonished those who 

worship idols, venerate Stones, light torches and honour sacred springs or trees, 
that they should know that they who are seen to sacrifice to the devil subject 
thcmsclves to unforescen death . . . And, accordingly, the priests and civil 
authorities are IO uproot al1 sacrilege of idolatry and the things against holy faith 
to which foolish men, entrapped by diabolic cults, devote themsclvcs, as soon as 
thcy find them, and remove and destroy them. Moreover, they arc to restrain the 
persons who assemble for such vileness by blows and hand them over, loaded 
down with iron, to their masters if, at least, their masters promise undçr oath to 
guard them so vigilantly that they will be unable to practice further wickedness. 
If their masters are unwilling to keep guilty persons o f  this son in their charge, 
they are then to be brought bcfore the king by those who had punished them, so 
that the prince's authority may exercise its free power to dispose of them. 
Nevertheless, let their masters, who have delayed in punishing the proclaimcd 
fau1;s of such slaves, be subject to the sentence of excommunication; let them 
also be aware that they have lost the power over the slave whom thcy refuscd to 
correct. If free-born persons are implicated in these faults, they arc both to 
suffer the sentence of perpetual excommuniction and to be punished with a 
particularly stringent exile. I 4 O  

Such harsh measures were not s u c ~ e s s f ù l . ~ ~ ~  A few years later, Egica (having 
recently crushed an attempted rebellion led by the metropolitan of Toledo) insmicted the 

assembled ecclesiastic and civil authorities to destroy "idolatry or, what is the same thing 

(veC), the various errors of diabolic superstition" and to take the offerings made to idols "by 

I4O De culturibus idolorurn . . . 1 . . . cultores idolorurn, vcneratores lapidum, accensores facularum et 
excolentes [sacra] fontiurn vel arborum admonemus, ut agnoscant quod ipsi se spontaneae rnorti subiciunt qui 
diabolo sacrificari videntur, mortis enim nomen diabolus appelatur sicut de eo scripturn est: "Et erat illi 
nornen mors": ac proinde omne sacrilcgium idolatriae vel quidquid illud est contra sanctarn fidem in quo 
insipientes homines captivitati diabolicis culturis inserviant sacerdotis vel iudicis instantia inventa [haec] 
sacrilegia eradantur et exterminata truncentur; eos vero qui ad talem honorem incumnt ct verberibus 
coerceant et onustos ferro suis dominis tradant, si tamen domini eorum per iusiurandi adtestationem 
promittant se eos tam sollicite custodire, ut ultra illis non liceat tale nefas conmittere. Quod si domini eorurn 
nolint huiusmodi reos in fide sua suscipere, tunc ab eis a quibus coerciti sunt regiis conspcctibus prasentcntur, 
ut principalis auctoritas liberam de talibus donandi potestatem obtineat: domini tamen eorum qui nuntiatos 
sibi talium scrvorum errores ulcisci distulerint et excomunicationis sententia pcrferant et iura servi illius qucrn 
coercere nolint se amisisse cognoscat quod si ingenuorum pcrsonae his crroribus fuerint inplicatae et 
perpetuae excommunicationis sententia ferientur et arctiori exilio ulciscentur (Conc. Toletanum XII [68 11 1 1, 
Vives, 398-9). 

l 4 l  Toledo XII1 (683), also convened by Envig, reconfirmed the ruling of the previous council (9, Vives, 
426). 



peasants and any other persons" to the neighbouring churches.L42 The council obediently 

went to work. It attributed the persistence of idolatrous cd ts  to proselytization on the pan 

of the devil who, working through his agents (suis decipidis), used "malign persuasion" to 

entrap foolish folk into worshipping idols, Stones, sacred springs and trees, lighting candles 

and becorning soothsayers and enchanters (aiqpraiores. praecatzrorows) "and many other 

things too long to relate." Unlike Toledo XII, this council put the entire burden of 

eradicating idolatry on the civil and religious authorities. They were to correct the culprits 

promptly, without regard to descent (genus) or rank (conditio). In punitive harshness, the 

council went beyond Egica's instructions, ordenng that the confiscated offerings (oblaca) 

be exposed in the churches before the eyes of those who had dedicated them in the belief 

that they would belong to their idols forever.143 

These two councils illuminate the continued inability of the Visigothic church and 

state to command the unconditional support of any social caste. Undoubtedly, the majority 

who fell into or persisted in idolatry were unfree peasants, but not all. Toledo XII, which 

still hoped to be able to leave the responsibility for chastising backsliding slaves to their 

masters, had been forced to recognize that not al1 could be counted on to do so; Toledo XVI 

did not even make the attempt. Caught between the religious zeal of king and Church on the 

one hand and the recalcitrance of their peasants on the other, the landowners urere unable to 

satisS, either. Furtherrnore, Toledo XVI shows that idolatry was far from rnoribund. Its 

practitioners could still marshal convincing arguments in its favour and it was still capable 

of aaracting new recruits. Finally, the revealing reference to genus and condifio make 

inescapable the conlusion that participation in idolatry, or at least sympathy and tolerance 

for it, persisted even among the elite of Visigothic society at the end of the 7th cenniry. 

'jt Intcrea id praecipue a vobis procurandum est, ut ubicumque idolatria vcl di / versos diabolicae 
suprestitionis (sic) errores reppereritis aut qualibct relatione cognoveritis, ad destruendum talc facinus ut vere 
Christi cultores curn iudicibus quantocius insurgatis, et quicquc ad eandern idola a rusticis vcl quibuscumqe 
personis deferri pcrveneritis tota vicinis conferenda inibi ecclesiis conferatis (Egica's charge to thc bishops 
[693] Vives 485-486). 

Manifestissime liquet quod hostis hurnani generis . . . per mundum rugiens currat quaerens quem dcvoret, 
nam diverso tergiversationis suae astu quamplurimos insipientium decipiens suis cos dccipulis inretire non 
cessat . . . illi diversis suadellis decepti cultores idolorum efficiuntur, veneratorcs lapidum, accensores 
facularum, excolentes sacra fontium vel arborum, auguratores quoque seu praecantatores, multaque alia quae 
per longum est ename. . . . [Slummopere rcctoribus ecclesiamm Dei convenit studere, / ut quos maligna 
persuasione per diversa sacrilegia sibi hostis idem subiecerat de eius iure tollcntes suo cos restituant creatori. 
De quibus videlicet sacrilegiis extirpandis . . . cum consensu ac fewentissimo iussu religiosissimi dornni 
nostri Egicani regis instituentes decernimus, ut omnes episcopi seu presbyteres vel hii qui iudicandis 
causarum negotiis pracsunt sollerti cura invigilent et in cuiuscumque loco praemissa sacrilegia vel qualibct 
alia quae divina lege prohibentur vel sanctorum patrum cohibent instituta, venerantes quoque aut facientes 
repererint, cuiuscumque sint generis aut conditionis statim secundum praedictamm scntcntiarum seriem 
emendare et extirpare non differant, et insuper ea, quae in eodem loco sacrilcgii oblata fuerint in convicinis 
ecclesiis coram ipsis qui hoc voto sacrilego dedicanda crediderant habenda perpetim offcrantur (Conc. 
Toletanum XVI [693] 2, Vives, 498-499). 



2.4 THE DEVIL AND DEMONS 

In most of our texts, the words idolrtrn, diabolus and daenzones are used 

interchangeably. The worship of idols is the worship of the devil or (according to Rabanus 

Maums) of demons, acts of idolatry are labelled diabolic or daernonia and we shall see that 

sacrifices and offerings were made indiscriminately to the devil, demons and idols. 

Nevertheless, these t e m s  are not always equivalent. In Iberia, the devil had a special 

function and, while idols are invanably passive objects of devotion, dernons are presented 

in continental peniteniials from the 8th century onward as responding actively to their 

votaries to help them perforrn magic. 

2.4.1 The devil 

The dualist belief in the devil as a creative force, the principle of evil, not merely a 

fallen angel, appears to have remained deeply rooted in Spanish soi1 despite Priscilliants 

execution in 385. A 6th century Galician council pronounced an anathema against those 

who believed that, "as Priscillian said," the devil had had some share in the creation of the 

world, or that he made bad weather (thunder, lightning, storms and droughts) on his own 

authority. Even four centuries later, a Spanish penitential repeated the anatherna on those 

who believed that the devil controlled the weather.144 The same penitential also included in 

a list of Priscillianist heresies, the belief that the devil had never been a good ange1 created 

by God but had emerged from chaos.145 

144 Si quis credit quia aliquantas in mundo creaturas diabolus fecerit et tonitrua et fulgura et tempcstatcs ct 
siccitates ipse diabolus sua auctoritate faciat, sicut Priscillianus dixit, anathema sit (Council of Braga [561] 8, 
Vives, 68). See also Collectio Hispana, Excerpta Canonum 8. 6, PL 84, 83; Decretales Pseudo-Isiddorianae. 
ed. Hinschius, 42 1-422; Poen. Silense [1060-10651 207, CCSL 156A, 36. 

145 Si quis patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum non confitetur, anatherna sit. Si quis dominum Iehsu antç 
quam nasceretur non fuisse dicit, anathema sit. / Si quis dominicum diem ieiunandum esse dicit, anathema sit. 
Si quis animas humanas uei angelos ex dei substantia esse credit, anathema sit. Si quis dicit diabolum non 
fuisse bonum angelum a domino factum, scd ex chao emersis[s]e, anathema sit (Poen. Silense [ 1060- 10651 
202-206, CCSL IS6A, 36-37). An excellent study of Priscillian and his teachings is to bc found in Henry 
Chadwick, Priscillian of Avila. The Occult and the Charismatic in the Early Christian Church (Oxford, 
1976). Priscillianism in Spanish popular religion is discussed in detail in Salisbury, Iberian Popular Religion, 
19 1-226. See also Adhémar d'Alès, Priscillien et l'Espagne chrétienne ci la fin du IF siècle (Paris, 1936) and 
E.-Ch. Babut, Priscillien et le prisciliianisme (Paris, 1909). 



2.4.2 Demons 

2.4.2.1 Demons and magic 

Success in magic was sometimes ascribed to the intervention of demons. Certain 

forbidden practices, such as sooth-saying (diiinationes), amulets (philacreria, characreres. 

ligaturae) and enchantments or spells (incantationes, carmina), were routinely described as 

diabolical. There is no doubt that soothsayers and enchanters protested against this insult, 

since a Frarikish penitential finds it necessary to insist that the divinations which the 

soothsayer believes that he performed by human ski11 (opus hominis) are indeed the work of 

demons. I d 6  

In some cases, however, the form of words used to describe a magical practice 

implies that the practitioners themselves thought that they achieved their results with the 

help of demons. Fortune-telling and clairvoyance in particular were thought to be their 

province, but so were certain forms of black magic. More than a dozen continental 

penitentials fiorn the early 8th to the 9th or 10th century wamed that demons were the 

source of the divinations of a r i ~ l i . ' ~ ~  For Rabanus Maurus (d. 856),  al1 the doings of 

soothsayers (divini, sortilegi, charagii) were tainted by their association with demons (cum 

daemonibus societas).'48 According to the late 8th century Homilia de sacrilegiis, people 

consulted seers or seeresses, "that is, pythonesses, through whom the demons give answers 

(dittinos uel diuinas, id est pitonissas, per quos demones responsa dant). " '"9 Ot hers, we are 

told in a penitential of the 10th or 1 lth century, offered sacrifices to demons at tombs, 

funeral pyres or elsewhere in order to get replies to questions about the future (ad sepufcra 

vel ad busta seu alicubi daemonibtts sacrtficantes futura inquirunt). l *O Still others consulted 

an "invoker of demons" out of  cunosity about coming events. This person does not appear 

to have been one of the usual variety of divini, or to have depended upon omens for his 

146 Si quis ariolus, quos diuino vocant, aut aliquas diuinationis per hominis opus se facere credidcrint, quia et 
hoc dacmonum est, V annos pcniteat, IIi ex  his in pane et aqua (Pocn. Oxonicnse 1 [8th century, 1st hala 21, 
CCSL 156.90). 

14' E.g., Si quis ariolos quos divinos vocant, aliquas divinationes fecerit, quia et hoc demonium est, V annos 
peniteat, III ex his in panc et aqua (Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.5, Asbrich, 56). 

'" 5 ,  ed. Caspari, 6-7. 

I s 0  Poen. Arundel 88, Schmitt 1 ,46  1 .  



infomation.151 An 1 lth century Spanish penitential also treats of those who sacnficed to 

demons and consulted them. I s 2  

Malign sorcerers called upon dernons to help them do their mischief. An 8th century 

penitential States the general case: "If anyone harms men by invoking demons, let him do 

five years of penance . . Y 5 3  Others are more specific. A score of continental texts 

(penitentials and canonic collections) between the 8th and 1 lth century testify to the 

conviction that enchanters, usually known as rrtathematici, called on demons in order to 

take away or disturb mind~ . I5~  In Burchard of Worms' penitential, self-proclaimed weather 

magicians (ternpesratrtm trnnzissores) were believed to invoke demons in order to raise 

stonns or alter men's minds b e r  incantationern daernonum aut tempestates conlmovere aut 

mentes horninrtni nzrttare).155 The weighty penance, usually five years of fasting, indicates 

how S ~ ~ O U S ~ Y  the clergy took this kind of magic. 

Other forms of rnagic are usually not ascribed to the active involvement of demons. 

Only in Regino of Prürn's and Burchard of Worms' collections is there an indication of 

something more. They condemn the saying or doing of anything pertaining to the ars 

magica on embarking upon a piece of work (opus inchoans), and then explain: "We must 

cal1 upon God, not demons, to come to our aid." This is followed by the injunction to say 

only the Creed and the Lord's Prayer while gathering medicinal herbs.lS6 The penance 

proposed for such misdeeds is rernoval h m  office for the clergy and three years of fasting, 

and two years of fasting for the laity. But the demons here are probably divinities such as 

the Minerva on whom weaving women relied while dressing the loom. 

l 5  Quicunque pro curiositate futurorum vct invocatorem daemonum, vel divinos, quos ariolos appellant, vel 
aruspicem, qui auguria colligit, consuIuerit, capite puniatur (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 
2.361,35 1). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 10.30, PL 140, 837. 

15* Qui immolat uet consulat demonibus, VI11 annos peniteat (Poen. Silense [1060-10651 197, CCSL 156.4, 
36). 

153 Si quis per invocationem demonium homines nocuent, V annos peniteat, 1 in pane et aqua (Poen. 
Sangallense tripartitum [8th century, 2nd halfl 22, Schmitz 2, 18 1). 

159.g., Si quis mathematicus fuerit et per invocationem demonum mentes tullerit V annos penitcat, II1 ex his 
in pane et aqua (Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.7, Asbach, 57). 

155 19, 5.68, Schmitz 2,425. See also idem. 10.28, PL 140, 837. 

L56 Si aliquis quodcunque opus inchoans aliud ibi aliquid dicit, aut quacunque magica arte aliud facit, nisi, ut 
Apostolus docet, omnia in nomine Domini facienda. Neque enim daernones in nostro adiutorio debemus 
invocare, sed Deum. In coIlectione similiter hcrbarurn mcdicinalium symbolum et orationem dominicam 
dicere oportet, et nihil ahud (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.52, 213). See also 
Burchard of Worms, Dccretum [1008- 101 21 1.94, Interrogatio 5 1, PL 140, 577. 



2.4.2.2 Characteristics of demons 

Our texts have little to Say about demons' characteristics. It was known that the 

spirits' ski11 in divination was due to their flitting through the air, which enabled them to see 

coming events and to report them to s0othsayers.15~ In St. Eligius' sermon, "silly people" 

believed that they launched invasions frorn the moon.158 Levison's anonymous 8th or 9th 

century sermon affirmed that they fiew about in the air and acknowedged that they had a 

thousand ways of doing harrn (in isto aer-e volitant et mille artis nocendi i~abent).15~ It was 

known that demons feared iron - Frankish demoniacs in the late 8th century wore iron rings 

and bracelets and put iron objects in their houses ut dernones timeanr, to scare demons 

away. 160 

Finally, as we have seen, a phrase in Burchard of Worms' Decretrm may suggest 

that demons were thought to participate in the Wild Hunt. In some passages, he claims that 

"hordes of demons in women's li keness" (daemon trnt furbu in sirniiitrrdinent rnulier-rrnr 

transformata) were believed to ride through the sky on the backs of beasts at fixed times. 

Another passage has women believing that together with other "limbs of the devil" (curn 

aliis diaboii mernbris) they pass through locked gates to rise through the air to fight battles 

in the clouds. But "demons" is Burchard's word; in the popular mind the members of the 

throng were probably not demons or even ghosts, but living, flesh-and-blood women, for in 

other versions of the ride, the host is composed of a vast crowd of women (innuniera 
rnultitudine mulienrm), who not only inflict wounds but also suffer them.I6l 

lS7  Nam et si per sortilegos aut divinos aliqua praedixerit, et ita evenerit, nolite mirari: quia spiritus per aera 
volantes, facile possunt praevidere aliqua futura (Ps.-Eligius, De rectitudine catholicae convcrsationis. 9. PL 
40, 1 175). 

158 [Sltulti . . . a daemonibus invasos a Iuna pati arbitrantur (Vita Eligii jc.700-7251, MGH SIiicf 4, 707). 

159 England and rire Continent in the Eighfh Cenrury, 312. This notion is drawn from St. Augustine's De 
divinarione daemonorum. CSEL 4 1, 597-6 1 8. 

I6O Homilia de sacrilegiis 22, ed. Caspari, 12. 

16' Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2, 5.45, 212, and 371, 354-356. See also Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 1.94, Intcrrogatio 44, PL 140, 576; ibid., 10.1, 83 1-833 and 10.29, 837; 
idem. 19,5.70, Schrnitz 2,425, and 5.90,429. See chapter 7, section 2.1. 



2.5 THE CHRISTIAN TRADITION: ANCELS, SAINTS, PSEUDOPROPHETAE AND LETTERS 

FROM HEAVEN 

In a brilliant sociological analysis of the development and role of the cult of saints in 

the West, Peter Brown has shown the untenability of the equation of that cult with the cult 

of pagan gods.l6? Devotion to the saints, and to angels, far from being condemned as a 

survival of paganism, becarne an integral part of medieval Christianity, encouraged by the 

hierarchy and embraced by the faithful. Churchmen, however, were anxious to keep control 

of the cults (their objects, location, rituals), lest heterodox beliefs and syncretic practices 

take hold. 

The inappropriate cult of angels and saints of dubious authenticity was not of great 

concem to the Western hierarchy during the very early Middle Ages. References to it are 

scarce in pastoral literature of this period. Caesarius of Arles deplored the custom (probably 

introduced by the Gothic masters of the Narbonnaise) of prolonging drinking bouts by 

toasts "in the names not o ~ l y  of living men but of angels and of other saints of antiquity as 

well," on the pretext of showing them honour.163 The immensely popular cuit of St. Martin 

was celebrated with particularly improper canyings-on in 6th century Auxerre; a local 

Synod, which had already issued a general condemnation of vigils for saints' feasts, pressed 

the attending clergy at a11 costs to ban the vigils "observed in honour of the lord Martin". 

No doubt as the last great Christian feast before winter closed in, Martinmas (1 1 

November) was the occasion of particularly extravagant celebrations.1~ The Epitome 

Ici2 According to Brown, the cu!t of the saints was not the result of a spontaneous rnovernent arnong the 
masses in which Christian saints were substituted for pagan gods. Instead, rnernbers of the educated Christian 
elite of late Roman society (e-g., Paulinus of Nola) became the "impresarios" for saints with whom they had 
formed a heavenly version of the patron-client relationship found in lay society. This effort at 
propagandization met with great success; devotion to saints, their tombs and relics, spread from the top 
downwards through every segment of Christian society (The Cuit of the Saints). For the view that the saints 
were christianized versions of the gods, see Pierre Saintyves, Les saints. successeurs aux dieux. (Paris, 1907). 
For saints as the heirs of classical heroes, see Jean-Claude Fredouille, "Le héros et le saint," in Gérard 
Freyburger and Laurent Pernot, eds., Du he'ros pai'en au saint chretien (Paris, 1997), 11-25. See also Jean- 
Claude Schmitt, "Présentation," to Les saints et les stars (Paris, 1979), 5-19, and Hippolyte Delehaye's 
comments in Les légendes hagiographiques (Brussels, 1955) 140-20 1. 

Ici3 Illud ver0 quale est, quod iam trrtnsacto convivio et expleta siti, cum amplius bibere nec possint nec 
debeant, tunc quasi novelli, et qui ipsa hors supervenerint, diversis norninibus incipiunt biberc, non solurn 
vivorum hominum, sed etiam angelorum et reliquomm antiquorum sanctorum, aestimantes quod maximum 
illis honorem inpendant, si se in illorurn norninibus nimia sepeliant (S. 47.5, CCSL 103, 2 14). 

164 Non licct . . . peruigilius in festiuitates sanctorum facere . . . (Syn. Autissiodorensis [561-6051 3, CCSL 
148A, 265); Ornnino inter supra dictis conditionibus peruigilius, quos in honore domini Martini obseruant, 
omnimodis prohibite ( 5 ,  ibid.). For the cult of St. Manin, see Walter Nigg, Martin de Toua,(trans. Jacques 
Potin, Paris, 1978); Philippe Walter, Mythologie chrétienne. Rites et mythes du moyen âge (Paris, 1992) 65- 
80; Dominique-Marie Dauzet, Saint Marrin de Tours (Paris, 1996) 267-3 10. The popularity of St. Martin in 
the early Middle Ages, as attested by the proliferation of churches dedicated to him and monasteries under his 
protection, is described by E. Ewig, "Le culte de saint Martin à l'époque franque" in Mémorial de l'année 
marrinienne M.DCCCC.LX-M.DCCCC.LXI (Paris, 1962) 1 - 18. 



hispanico (c. 598-6 1 O] wamed against praying to false martyrs, and to slighting the Church 

by adoring quasi-an gel^?^ Other sources are silent on the subject, despite the well- 

documented tendency of the population to make saints for themselves. The spontaneous 

development of cults honounng the dead who were esteemed for their holiness, their power 

to perform miracles, or for some other reason, was a frequent medieval phenornenon.166 

Often the cult was accepted by the Church or its local representatives, and its object was in 

due course recognized as an authentic saint.167 Occasionally, the cult remained suspect.i6" 

In neither case did it appear to be of more than local concem. 

From the mid 8th century on, however, mentions of illicit cults of angels, saints, 

martyrs and confessors proliferated in continental sources from the Rhineland in the north 

to Piedmont in the south. Some Frankish condemnations were a response to rituals 

borrowed from traditional culture. Texts from Thuringia and Lombardy deal with 

questionabie rituals or beliefs surrounding the figure of St. Michael the Archangel (whose 

cult was particularly popular arnong the Lombards). More numerous in continental 

documents are the references to beliefs in çpurious angels and saints; these seem to have 

been prompted in the first instance by the activities of popular preachers, dismissed by the 

hierarchy as pseudoprophefae. 

2.5.1 Anomalous rituals in honour of the saints 

In the newly Christianized territories which the Pippinids were in the process of 

bringing under their rule, saints were sornetimes honoured by rituals which owed more to 

the pagan past than to the Christian present. A sweeping Austrasian ordinance of 742 

against paganism and pagan customs (paganise, spurcitiae gentilitatis, ritus paganus, 

I6j Nullus christianus ad falsos manires oret (7.33, 122); Nullus christianus ecclesiam dimitat et quasi 
angelos adoret (7.34, 122). 

166 For example, a cult of an unknown young woman called Criscentia developed in Paris because of the 
miracles occurring at her tomb (Gregory of Tours, In gloria confessonim 103, MGH SRM 1, 813-8 14). In the 
12th century, Gilbert of Nogent rclated the story of a quite insignificant youth @uer vulgaris) who was 
honoured as a saint because he happened to have died on Good Friday (De sancris et eorum pignoribus, 
CCCM 127, 97). For other saints (either accepted or rejected by the hierarchy), see Pierre Delooz, "Toward a 
sociological study of canonized sa;athoodW in Stuart Wilson, ed., Saints and Their Cults (Cambridge and 
New York, 1983) 189-2 16, especialIy 199-20 1. 

16' Gregory of Tours recounts the story of a countryman whom two virgins instructed in a drcam to build an 
oratory over their abanadoned tombs; they were evcntually identified by the then bishop of Tours as the 
hitherto unknown saints Maura and Britta (In gloria confessonim 18, MGH SRM 1, 757-758). 

*6* For example, St. Martin of Tours unmasked a supposed martyr as a brigand put to death for his crimes 
(Vita Martini 1 1, SC 133,276). 



pczganontm observationes), repeated in essence in Charlemagne's first capitulary of 769, 

reveals that martyrs and confessors were the recipients of sacrifices appropriate to gods or 

pagan heroes: 

We have decreed that each bishop with the help of the gravio, who is the 
defender of the Church, should take care according to the canons that the peoplc 
of God in his diocese do not perform pagan acts but cast off and spum every filth 
of paganism, and that they should forbid sacrifices of the dead or sorcerers or 
soothsayers or amuIets or omcns or enchantments or the sacrificial victims which 
stupid men offer in the name of thc blessed martyrs or confessors in the vicinity 
of churches, provoking God and his saints to anger, or those sacrikgious fires 
which they cal1 niedfir., and al1 those who love pagan 

Saints were also honoured, inappropriately in the eyes of the authorities, by drinking 

bouts. Charlemagne ordered his representatives urgently to furbid the "evil of drunkenness 

and the societies to which they swear by St. Stephen or by ourselves or Our children." Since 

St. Stephen's Day was celebrated at Yuletide (26th December), it is probable that seasonal 

rites celebrated in honour of a Germanic deity were transferred to him.I70 The practice of 

drinking toasts (pt-ecafi) in honour of the saints dunng commemorations of the dead Was 

noted in the 9th century for the first time as a feature of clerical a~sembl ies .~~l  

169 Decrevirnus, ut sccundum canones unusquisque episcopus in sua parrochia sollicitudincm adhibeat, 
adiuvante gravione, qui defensor aecclesiae est, ut popuIus / Dei paganias non faciat, scd ut omnes spurcitias 
gentilitatis abiciat et respuat, sive sacrificia rnortuorum sive sortilegos vel divinos sive filactcria et auguria 
sive incantationes sive hostias immolaticias, quas stulti homines iuxta aecclesias ritu pagano faciunt sub 
nomine sanctorum martyrum vcl confessorum, Deum et suos sanctos ad iracundiarn provocantes, sive illos 
sacrilegos ignes, quos nied fyr vocant, sive omnes, quecumque sint, paganorum observationcs diligentes 
prohibeant (Conc, in Austrasia habiturn q. d. Germanicum [742] 5, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1 ,  3-4);  Karlomanni 
principis capitulare (742) 5, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,  25. See also Charlemagne's Capitularc primum (769 vcl 
paullo post) , ibid., 45. 

I7O Ornnino prohibendum est omnibus ebrietatis rnalum, et istas coniurationes quas faciunt per sanctum 
Stephanum aut per nos aut per filios nostros prohibemus (Duplex legationis edicturn [789] 26, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 64). According to Bachtold-Staubli, this is the first recorded instance of a Minnerrunk [s.v.v. 
"Stephansminne" and "Karlsminne"). It seems to me, however, that Caesarius of Arles's description of forced 
dnnking "in the narnes of angels and saints" refers to the same custorn. 

l 7 I  Nullus quando anniuersarium diem uel tricesirnum aut tercium alicuius defuncti aut quacurnque uocationc 
ad collectam presbiteri uenerint, se inebriare ullatenus presumat, nec precari in amore sanctorum (Admonitio 
synodalis [c. 8131 39bis, ed. Amiet, Mediaeval Studies 26 [1964] 5 1 ) .  Sce also Hincmar of Reims 18521 
Capitulary 1.14, MGH CapEp 2 - 4  1 ; Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [1008-10 121 2.16 1, PL 140,652. 



2.5.2 St .  Michael the Archangel!7? 

Although it is often stated that St. Michael's popularity in the early Middle Ages 

was due to his identification with Mercury or some other deity, Our texts contain no 

mention of an improper cult until the 10th century. Then cornplaints were made frorn two 

different sources conceming the celebrations of the mass of the warrior angel. The Synod of 

Erfurt (932) reprimanded those who "irrationally sang and heard" (that is, priests and laity) 

victory masses in honour of St. Michael, under whose banner they had gone into battle 

against the Hungarians. Among the innovations introduced was the lighting of candles 

placed on the ground in the form of the cross.173 In Lombard temtory, where the cult of St. 

Michael was particularly popular, the second day of the week was thought to be sacred to 

him. Going to mass on that day was considered to be particularly advantageous since he 

was rhought to celebrate the rnass himself that day. Rathenus of Verona castigated this as 

f ~ i l y , ' ~ ~  taking considerable pains to show that there were neither days nor nights in heaven, 

and that St. Michael lacked the body parts (arms, hands, lips, lungs, teeth, erc.) essential for 

singing mass. This sermon evidently led to misunderstandings for Ratherius took pains to 

make himself ciear in a subsequent sermon: 

Bishop Ratherius does not say that those who go to St. Michael's church or who 
hear his mass do wrong, but Bishop Ratherius does Say that he is a liar, who says 
that it is better to go to St. Michael's church or to hear his mass on Monday rather 
than on some other day. Bishop Ratherius says that he is a liar, who says that St. 
Michaçl sings the mass, because no creature except man alone can sing mass . . . 
If  you want to go to St. Michael's church, know, says Bishop Ratherius, that St. 
Michael does not welcome you more gladly on Monday than on another day. If 

1 7 *  The cult of St. Michael originated in the East. It became extremely popular in the Latin West first in the 
5th century and then especially during the 8th and 9th centuries. In the earlicst Middle Ages, it was limited in 
the West to the areas with the most contact with the East (Italy, particularly among the Lombards, and 
southem France). Latcr it was introduced to the continent by Irish and Anglo-saxon rnissionaries, St. 
Boniface himself actively promoting it. Olga Rojdestvensky, the author of the most detailed study available 
of this cult, is dubious about the traditional identification of St. Michael with either the Gallic or the German 
Mercury (Le culte de saint Michel et le moyen âge latin [Paris, 19221). But St. Michacl was identified with 
Mercury by Thomas Barnes ("Michaelmas," Encyc. of Religion and Ethics 8,6 19-623) and with Jupiter in his 
role of conqueror of the titans by P. Saintyves in Les saints, successeurs aux dieux, 35 1. See also Les Peres 
Bénédictines de Paris, Vies des saints et des bienheureux (Paris, 1956) 9, 601-609; Michel Rouchc, "Lc 
combat des saints anges et des démons: La victoire de saint Michel" together with the discussion following in 
Sanri e demoni nell'alto medioevo occidentale (Secoli V-XI) SSAM 36 (Spoleto 1989), 533-57 1, and Walter, 
Mythologie chrétienne, 243-253. For the cult of St. Michael among the Lombards, sec Stefano Gaspam, La 
cultura rradizionale dei Longobardi. Struttura tribale e resisrenze pagane (Spoleto, 1963) 155- 16 1. 

173 Item ut missae, quae inrationabiliter a quibusdam et canuntur et audiuntur, utputa missa sancti Michahelis, 
quae canitur causa victoriae, ut penitus relinquantur, nisi ad eandem ad quam primitus inventae sunt 
constitutionem. Similter et de candelis, quas quedam in modum crucis in terram ponentes accendunt, ut supra 
candelabra positae incendantur, ammonitum est (Breviarum Canonum 6, MGH Concilia 6.1, 112). 

174 Secunda, inquiunt, feria Michael archangelus Deo missam celebrat. O ceca dernentia! (Ratherius of 
Verona [963-9681, Sermo de Quadragesima 3 5, CCCM 46,83). 



you want  t o  ask anything o f  him, know, says Bishop Ratherius, that St. Michael 
does not listen to you any more kindly on  Monday than he would on Sunday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. '75 

2.5.3 Pserrdoprop/zetae, spurious saints and angels, letters from heaven 

It is undeniably stretching the definition of idolatry to include under this rubric the 

cult of certain rnen who were thought to be prophets or venerated as saints, and who 

claimed to have direct contact with the word of God and His messengers, the angels. They 

can be viewed more correctly as the heretics and schisrnatics which contemporary 

authorities considered them to be. Nevertheless, there are elements in their cult - some of 

their doctrines, the places that they chose for their assemblies, the evocation of mysterious 

names - which appealed to modes of thought rooted in the pre-Chnstian past. 

The concem of churchrnen and the civil authorities about dubious claimants to 

sanctity appears to have been sparked by the activities of a certain Aldebert, natione generis 

Gallus, and one Clement, genere Scottus (both, therefore, presumatly Celtic in ongin, 

despite the former's Germanic name'"), who enjoyed a considerable following in the 

Rhineland toward the mid 8th century. They were labelled pseudoprophetae and heretici by 

the Church hierarchy since they propounded unorthodox dogma and laid claim to 

miraculous powers and private revelation fiom the traditional sources of Christianity, that 

is, angels, saints and the word of GodY7 Thanks to St. Boniface's representations to the 

'75 Non dicit Ratherius episcopus quod malum faciat, qui uadit ad ecclesiam sancti Michaelis aut audit 
missam sancti Michaelis, sed dicit Ratherius episcopus quod mentitur illc, qui dicit quod conueniat alicui 
melius in secunda feria ire ad ecclesiam sancti Michaelis uel missarn sancti Michaelis audirc quam in alia die. 
Dicit Ratherius episcopus quod mentitur ille, qui dicit quod sanctus Michael missam cantet, cum nulla alia 
creatura missam possit cantarc nisi homo solum . . . 1 . . . Quod si uis ad ecclesiam sancti Michaclis ire, sapias, 
dicit Ratherius episcopus, quod non libentius te recipit in secunda feria sanctus Michael quam in alia. Si uis 
eum rogare, sapias, dicit Ratherius cpiscopus, quia non clementius te exaudit sanctus Michael in secunda feria 
quam in prima, quam in tertia, quam in quarta, quam in quinta, quam in sexta, quam in septima feria (Sermo 
contra reprehensores sermonis eiusdem 2-3, CCCM 46, 93-94). 

176 The adoption of  Germanic names by Gauls was not uncornmon, but Hefele-Leclcrcq (Histoire des 
conciles, 3, 875) and G. Kurth (Vie de  Si. Bongace [Paris, 19241 89) considered Aldebert to be Frankish. 
Boniface may have called him a Gaul rather than a Frank out of a tactful regard for the feelings of his 
Frankish patrons, but he was usually careful about ethnic labels. 

177 Both Martin of Tours and Gregory of Tours were familiar with this type. Anatolius, a young hennit who 
established himself near Marmoutier, believed that he received visits and messages from angels, as well as a 
cloak from heaven (Vita S. Martini 23, SC 133, 302-306). In 587, a certain Desiderius claimcd to have 
received communications from saints Peter and Paul, and performed healing miracles with the aid of crosses, 
ampulae filled with holy oil and a bagful of charms composed of various roots, mole teeth and mousc bones; 
Greg~ry suspected him of using the "black arts" (nigromanfiae ars) (HF 9.6, 25, MGH SRM 1.1, 4 17-420). 
Another prophet wandered, dressed in skins, about the province of Arles during the outbreak of the plague 
(591), and then moved into Languedoc, performing healing miracles; he was accompanied by a woman 
whom he called Maria, and by an rinseemly band of foliowers (nudo corpore, saltantes adque ludentes) (HF 
10. 25, ibid.. 5 17-5 19). The episodes described by Gregory of Tours are analysed by Caterina Lavarra in 
terms of the religious dislocation and various natural and man-induced disasters suffered by the peasantry of 



Council of Rome and Pope Zacharias' correspondence with him,178 we know a good deal 

about their case, which came to a head in 744-745.179 

Of Clement, the chief cornplaint (at least according to the pope's opinion) was that, 

though a bishop, he was "so given to lechery that he had a concubine and had fathered two 

children on her" - hardly unusual among the lax clergy of the time. Nevertheless, Boniface 

had more serious charges to make against him. He accused Clement of rejecting the 

teachings of the Fathers of the Church, of deQing the authority of the synods, of Judaizing 

by permitting levirate marriage, and (most significantly perhaps) of teaching that Christ on 

his descent to the netherworld "freed al1 those who were imprisoned in hell, believers and 

unbelievers, adorers of God and worshippers of idols alike" and "many other homble things 

conceming divine predestination."lgO With respect to the penultimate point, Clement may 

have been responding to the anxieties of newly converted Christians about the fate of their 

unbaptized kin. It will be remembered that the Frisian king Radbod had refbsed to be 

baptized for this very reason; he did not wish to enter a heaven from which his pagan 

ancestors were barred.18' In addition, the Irishman Clement may have shared in the 

unwillingness of his own people to consign al1 their ancient heroes to etemal damnation?' 

Aldeben's was a more complex and womsome case. A man of considerable (and 

conspicuous) asceticism, he claimed that before he was bom, his mother had had a 

prophetic dream of a calf emerging from her nght side to foreshadow the grace with which 

6th ccntury Gaul ("'Pseudochristi' e 'pseudoprophetac' nella Gallia merovingia,"Quadenri niedievaii 13 
[1982] 6-43). 

178 The principal source of information is the Concilium Romanum (743, MGH Conc. 2.1, 37-44; for 
additional information, sce in particular the pope's Ep. 57 (744) MGH Ep. Sel. 1, 104- 105. 

179 The Council of Soissons (744) had made an attempt to deal with Aldeben by ordering that the crosses he 
had set up throughout the countryside be burned: "[C]onstituemus, ut illas cruciculas, quas Aidabertus per 
parrochia plantaverat, omnes igne consumantur" (7, MGH Concilia 2.1, 35) .  The clash betwecn Boniface and 
these two trouble-makers is described in Lavarra, "'Pscudochristi' e "pseudoprophetae'," 6-43, and in J. B. 
Russell, "Saint Boniface and the eccentrics," Church History 33 (1964) 235-247. The latter article is 
particularly useful for its analysis of the sources of some of Adclbcrt's beliefs. A brief summary of the affair 
is to be found also in J. Laux, "Two early medieval herctics: An episode in the life of St. Boniface," Carliolic 
Historical Review 2 1 ( 1  935) 190- 195. Russell sets Aldebert and Clement's activities in the context of other 
outbursts of religious eccentricity in Dissent and Refonn in the Early Middle Ages (Berkeley, 1965) 10 1 - 124, 
especially 10 1 - 107. See also Gurevich's illuminating rcmarks in Medieval Popular Culfure, 62-73. 

Ig0  Iudaismum inducens iustum esse iudicat Christiano, ut, si voluerit viduam fratris defuncti accipiat 
uxorem. Qui contra fidem sanctorum patnim contendit dicens, quod Christus filius Dci, descendens ad 
inferos, omnes, quos infemi carcer detinuit, inde liberasset, crcdulos et incredulos, laudatores Dei simul at 
cultores idulorum. Et muita alia hombilia de prcdistinatione Dei, contraria fidei catholicae, adfirmat (Conc. 
Romanum, MGH Concilia 2.1,40). 

181 Vita Vulframmi 9, MGH SRM 5, 668. Radbod's rejection of salvation was based not only on loyalty to his 
dead ancestors but on snobbery as weli; he did not wish to be forced to fratemize with the poor in the 
kingdom of heaven. 

l g 2  In the Fenian Cycle, St. Patrick himself rescucd Finn McCool from hcll, and was prepared to grant 
salvation to the pagan bards (P lumer ,  ed., VSH 1, cxxxi-cxxxii). 



he would be blessed.183 He claimed also to have been visited as a child by an angel in 

human shape coming frorn the ends of the world, who brought him relics of "dubious 

holiness"; as a result, he could obtain from God anything for which he asked. Crowds of 

peasants accepted him as a man of apostolic sanctity, and believed that he had perfonned 

many signs and marvels. His following evidently included members of the hierarchy, for 

we are told that he managed to have himself ordained by certain ignorant bishops in 

violation of canon law. 

At length, he began to fancy himself the apostles' equal. He refused to dedicate a 

church to any apostle or saint, dedicated chapels to himself instead and asked why people 

wanted to visit Rome. He set up little crosses and shrines in the fields and at wells or 

springs and elsewhere, for the public celebration of mass; crowds, claiming that they would 

be helped by the merits of Saint Aldebert, flocked hither in spite of their own bishops and 

churches. He distributed clippings of his nails and hair to be honoured and wom together 

with St. Peter's relics. Worst of all, when the peop!e prostrated themselves at his feet to 

confess their sins, he sent them home absolved, assuring them that there was no need to 

confess since their secrets were already known to hirnY4 

Aldebert also claimed access to a letter fallen fiom heaven, which had been written 

by Jesus Christ Himself? It had been found in Jenisalem by St. Michael the Archangel, 

and then transmitted from hand to hand until it ended up by way of Mont St. Michel in 

Rome. The Pope and the assembled Fathers were disposed to shmg this off as nonsense 

l g 3  Quia dum in utero matris suae erat, ibidem gratia Dei caepit et, antcquam pervenissct beatissima nativitas 
eius, sic vidit genctrix eius quasi per visionem egredientem vitulum de dextero laterc suo. Quia qui vitulus illi 
designabat illam gratiam, quam acceperat ab angelo, antequam exiret dc vulva . . . (Conc. Romanum [745], 
MGH Concilia 2.1, 4 1 ). 

l g 4  In primeva enim aetate ypochrita fuit dicens, quod sibi angelus Domini in specie hominis de extremis 
finibus mundi mire et tamen incerte sanctitatis reiiquias attulisset, et exinde potuissct omnia, quaecumque 
poposceret, a Deo impetrare. Et tunc demum per illam simulationem . . . et multitudincm rusticomm 
dicentium, quod ipse esset vir apostolicae sanctitatis et signa et prodigia multa fecissct. Deindc conduxit 
episcopos indoctos, qui se contra praecepta canonum absolute ordinanint. Turn demum in tantam superbiam 
elatus est, ut se aequipcraret apostoIis Christi. Et dedignabatur in alicuius honore apostolorurn vel martymm 
aecclesiam consecrare. Et interrogavit, quid voluissent homines visitando iimina sanctorum apostolonim. 
Postea in proprio honore suo dedicavit oratoria vel, ut verius dicam, sordidavit. Fecit cruciculas et oratoriola 
in carnpis et ad fontes vel ubicumque sibi visum fuit et iussit ibi publicas orationes celebrarc, doncc 
multitudines populorum, spretis ceteris episcopis et dimissis antiquis aecclesiis, in talibus locis conventus 
celebrabant dicentes, "Merita sancti Aldcberti adiuvabunt nos". Ungulas suas et capillos dedit ad 
honorificandum et portandum cum reliquiis sancti Petri principis apostolwn. Tum / demum, quod maximum 
scelus et blasphemia contra Deum esse videbatur, fecit: venienti enim populo et prostrato ante pedes eius et 
cupienti confiteri peccata sua dixit: "Scio omnia peccata vestra, quia mihi cognita sunt oculta vestra. Non est 
opus confiteri; sed dimissa sunt vobis peccata vestra praeterita. Securi et absoluti revcrtimini ad domos 
vestras cum pace". Et omnia, quaecumque sanctum evangelium ypochritas fecisse testatur, suo habitu et 
incessu et moribus imitatus est (Conc. Romanum [745], MGH Concilia 2.2, 39-40). 

I g 5  For Ictters from heaven, see RusseII, "Saint Boniface and the eccentrics," 217, n. 45. A lctter from heavcn 
is mentioned by Licinian of Carthagena in the late 6th century (PL 72,699-700). 



that only lunatics or silly women could believe. They took much more seriously, however, 

a a final charge against Aldebert, namely, that he had composed a prayer ending with a 

sensational invocation of the names of  eight "angels", to whom he prayed and whom he 

besought and - a strong word, not usual in prayers - conjured.Ig6 The Council agreed as one 

man that the prayer should be burnt and the author anathematized; the narnes (cxcept for 

Michael's) were not of angels but of demons and Aldebert, therefore. had catled on demons 

for help, slipping them in under the guise of angels: 

Quia octo nomina angdorum, quae in sua oratione Aldebcrtus invocavit, non 
angelorum, practerquain Michaclis; sed magis demones in sua orationc sibi ad 
prestandum auxilium invocavit. Nos autem . . . non plus quam trium angclorum 
nomina cognoscimus, id est Michael, Gabriel, Raphael. Vel siquidem iste sub 
obtentu angelorum demonum nomina introduxit. ' 87 

These were assaults on several fronts against the Church that St. Boniface was 

attempting to reform and establish in the newly annexed Frankish possessions. He was 

stmck by Clement's defiance of the Church's teaching authority and by Aldebert's 

arrogation of the Church's monopoly of the means of salvation: the right to control the sites 

and objects of devotion, to administer the sacraments, to validate relics, to define dogrna. 

To him, they were schismatici and pessimi heretici, the worst of heretics; to the pope, they 

were pseudoprophetae or rather pseudochristiani, and Aldebert, in particular, a rnadman (in 

insarziam conversus Aldebertus). There are no accusations of paganism nor of sorcery. 

Nonetheless, Boniface must have had suspicions which he did not care to express in 

direct formal charges against a bishop and an ordained priest. The Indiculus superstirio~zuni 

et paganiarum was composed under his influence at the very penod when Aldebcn and 

Clement were becoming serious problems. It is impossible that they were not very much 

on his mind at the time. Some of the items in the list cover similar issues - those that may 

be qualified as superstition, rather than as paganism.188 An interpretation can be given to 

titles 9, "conceming the sacrifice which is done for some saint" (de sacrifzcio quodjit aficui 
sanctontm) and 18, "conceming the doubtful places which they honour as holy" or "for 

holy purposes" (de incertis locis que colunr pro sanctis) which relates them closely to the 

cornplaints directed to the Roman Council. Even titles 4, "conceming little huts, that is, 

shrines" (de casulis. i.e. fanis), 10, "conceming amulets and ligatures" (de filacferiis et 

ligaturis), I l ,  "conceming the springs of sacrifices" (de fontibus sacrzficionrm) and 25, 

186 Praecor vos et coniuro vos et supplico me ad vos, angelus Unel, angelus Raguel, angeius Tubuel, angeius 
Michael, angelus Adinus, angelus Tubuas, angelus Sabaoc, angelus Simiel (MGH Concilia 2.1.42). 

' 87 Conc. Romanum (745) 6, MGH Concilia 2.1.43. 

188 Indiculus superstitionum et paganiaxurn [743?], MGH CupRegFr 1,223. 



"concerning the fact that they make some of the dead into saints for 

quod sibi sancios jingttnt quoslibet rnortuos) are not so far removed 

Clement's teachings and practices. 

themselves'' (de eo. 

fiom Aldebert's and 

In the attachment to the dead, the mysterious charms that cornpelled God, the signs, 

prodigies and presages. the sites chosen for religious ritual, the amulets containing bits of 

nails and hair, the clairvoyance as to people's secret sins and, finally, the invocation and 

cotljuratio of suspect spirits, there are elements which owe as much to the ancient patterns 

of belief and practice as to the new. So it was seen in a mid 9th century penitential which 

bracketed the cuit of angels with idolatry, superstition, sorcerers, soothsayers and forbidden 

practices.'g9 Both this document and the Vetus Gallica followed the Council of Laodicea 

(363) in proclaiming that those who abandoned the Church and went off to "name angels 

and set up congregations" (as had Aldebert) were engaged in the secret idolatry to which 

they had capitulated. I g 0  

Although Aldebert vanishes from history, among the people some memory of his 

teachings may have lingered well into the Carolingian era to continue to trouble the 

authorities. The question of religious services in unsuitable surroundings continued to find a 

place in capitularies and canon ic collections. They also repeated prohi bit ions against the 

invention or use of names of unknown angels or saints and martyrs of dubious memory (or 

honoured in mernorial shrines of dubious authenticity - incerta mernoria); only Michael, 

Gabriel and Raphael were acceptable. Probably Aldebert's heresy lies behind some of these, 

although the authority cited was not the Council of Rome but of Laodicea which, however, 

had forbidden the cult of al1 angels.191 The Council of Frankfurt forbade, in addition, the 

I g 9  De idolatria et sacrilcgio, et qui angclos colunt, et malcficos, ariolos, veneficos, sortilccos, divinos, ct vota 
reddentes nisi ad aecclesiam Dei, ct 1 in kalcndas Januarii in cervulo et in vitula vadit, et mathematicos, et 
emissores tcmpestatum (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27 title, Wasserschleben, 595-596). 

I9O Non licet Christianos aecclesiarn Dei derelinquere . . . angelos nominare, et congrcgationcs facere, quae 
interdicta noscuntur. Si quis igitur inventus fuerit huic occultae idolatriae serviens, quia dcreliquit Dominum 
nostmm Jesum Christum, filium Dei, et se idolatriae tradidit (Poen. Ps.-Thcodori [mid 9th century] 27.7, 
Wasserschlebcn. 596). Sce also thc Collectio Vetus Gallica (8tM9th century) 44.4c, ed. Mordek, 524. Sce 
Council of Laodicca (380?) 35, Hcfcle-Leclcrcq, Histoire des conciles 1.2, 10 17- 10 18. 

19' Omnibus. Item in [concilio Laudicense], ut ignota angelorum nomina nec fingantur nec nominentur, nisi 
illos quos habemus in auctoritate, id sunt Michahel, Gabrihel, Rafahel (Admonitio Generalis (7891 16, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 55); Episcopis. Item in eodem, ut falsa nomina martyrum et incertae sanctorum memoriae non 
venerentur (idem. 42, 56). Falsa nomina martirum, incertam confessorum memoriam nemo veneretur (Acta 
ad conc. Rispacense pertinentia [799 vel 8001 7, MGH Concilia 2.1, 2 14); Ut ignota angelorum nomina nec 
fingantur nec nominentur (Capitulare missorum generale item speciale 18021 5, MGH CapRegFr 1, 102); Ut 
falsa nomina martyrum non venerentur (idem 21, ibid., 103). [U]t aliud in ecclesia non legatur aut cantctur, 
nisi ea quae auctoritatis divinae sunt et patmm orthodoxorum sanxit auctoritas. Nec falsa angelomm nomina 
colant, sed ea tantum quae prophetica et euangelica docet scriptura, id est Michael, Gabriel, Raphael . . . 
(Haito of Basel, Capitula [806-823) 19, MGH CapEp 1. 216; De ignotis angelorum aliorumque sanctorum 
nominibus, ut non recitentur (Herard of Tours, Capitula [858] 3, PL 121, 764). Item in eodem [concilio 
Africano], ut falsa nomina martyrum et incertae sanctorum mcmoriae non venerentur (Ansegesis capitularium 
collcctio [1 st half of 9th century] 1.4 1, MGH CapRegFr 1, 400). See also idem. 1.16, 1.66 and 1.78, PL 



erection of menroriae to new saints by the roadsides, insisting that saints, chosen because of 

their sufferings and virtuous life, should be honoured only in church. Burchard of Worms 

included in his Dect-emtn a 5th century Carthaginian canon urging bishops to destroy, if 

possible, menzoriae beside fields and roads unless they were proved to contain the bodies or 

authentic relics of martyrs. If prevented by popular outrage, they were nevertheless to wam 

their flocks against such places and dubious saints. To be reproved in every way were "the 

altars set up because of dreams or inane so-called revelations." This ancient ruling may 
have been included not merely for a desire for completeness but also because it was once 

again relevant.192 In addition, a very late recension of the council of Riesbach of 800 

contained a clause that rr2et~ot-iae should not be made to unknown saints and martyrs.I93 

The letter from heaven also reappeared.19-' In his Admonitio Genet-aiis of 789, 

Charlemagne commanded that "false writings and dubious accounts," especially the 

"supremely wicked and false letter wholly opposed to the Catholic faith" which had been 

circulated during the previous year, be neither believed nor read but burnt; and he insisted 

that only canonic books and orthodox wntings be read and t r a n ~ r n i t t e d . ~ ~ ~  An independent 

story of "letters written in gold by the hand of God" surfaced in 9th cenniry 

Northumberland, spread by a certain Pehtred. He appears to have announced that these 

letters had been deposited on the tomb of St. Peter at the tirne of "Pope Florentius" (he 

97, 7 1 1 and 7 12; Burchard of Worms, Decreturn ( 1008- 10 12) 3.198, PL 140, 7 12. Burchard attributcd this 
canon to a Council of Orlcans. 

19' Ut nulli novi sancti colantur aut invocentur, nec memoria eorurn per vias erigantur, scd hii soli in ecclesia 
venerandi sint, qui ex auctoritate passionum aut vitae rncrito electi sint (Concilium Francofuncnsc [793] 42. 
MGH Concilia 2.1, 170); Item placuit ut altaria quae passim per agros et per vias tanquam rnemoriac 
rnartyrurn constituuntur, in quibus nullurn corpus aut reliquiae rnartyrurn conditae probantur, ab cpiscopis. qui 
locis eisdern praesunt, si fieri potest, evcrtantur. Si autern hoc per tumultus popularcs non sinitur, plcbes 
tamcn adrnoneantur, ne illa loca frequcntent, ut ubi recte sapiunt, nulla ibi superstitione devincti tcneantur; et 
ornnino nulla rnernoria rnartyrum probabiliter accipiatur, nisi aut ubi corpus, aut aliquac reliquiae cenac sunt, 
aut origo alicujus habitationis, vel possessionis, vel passionis, fidelissirna origine traditur. Nam quae pcr 
somnia, et per inanes quasi revelationes quorurn1ibet hominum ubicumque constituuntur altaria, omni modo 
reprobentur (Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [1008-10121 3.54, PL 140, 683). This is taken from the 
Carthaginian Council of 401, see Dionysius Exiguus, Registri Ecclesiae Carthaginensis Excerpta 83, CCSL 
149, 204-205. 

193 Merno,ae sanctorum ac rnartyrum ignotorum ne fiant (Iordani Recensio Canonurn Rispacensium [c. 
15501 MGH Concilia 2.1,2 18). 

I9"or letters from heaven, sec E. Renoir, "Christ (lettre de) tombée du cicl" inDACL 3.1, 1534-46; W. R. 
Jones, "The heavenly ietter in medieval England" in Medieval Hagiography and Romance. Medicvalia ct 
Humanistica (Cambridge, 1975), 163-178. 1 have not been able to consult Hippolyte Delehaye, "Note sur la 
légende de la lettre du Christ tombée du ciel," Bulletin de 1'Acadernie Royale de Belgique ( 1899) 17 1-2 18. 

195 Omnibus. Item et pseudografia et dubiae narrationes, vel quae omnino contra fidern catholicam sunt et 
epistola pessima et falsissima, quam transacto anno dicebant aliqui errantes et in errorern alios rnittentes quod 
de ce10 cecidisset, nec credantur nec legantur sed conburentur, ne in errorem per taha scripta populus 
rnittatur. Sed soli canonici libri et catholici tractatus et sanctorum auctorurn dicta legantur et tradantur 
(Admonitio Generalis [789] 78, MGH CapRegFr 1,60). 



must, therefore, have accused the pope of suppressing thern), that they foretold the precise 

time of the Day of Judgment and demanded suitable preparations for it, and that they 

revealed that God had created the Devi1 as devil not as ange1 of light.ly6 

Such writings may have given new relevance to ancient rulings against the use of 

noncanonical books. A 9th century capitulary revived the ban of the Council of Elvira on 

reading libri fatnosi in church.lY7 Burchard of Worms' Decretiitn included both this and a 

canon based apparently on the Council of Laodicea which insisted that nothing should be 

read or chanted in church except what has been sanctioned by divine authority and the 

Fathers. 98 

Over two hundred years after Boniface's struggle with the "eccentrics" (to use J. 

Russell's expression), Atto of Vercelli faced similar problems. He inserted in his capitulary, 

in the midst of the usual fulminations against clerics who frequented diviners on the one 

hand and against tree-worshippers on the other, a condemnation of those who, despising the 

teachings of the church, went over to falsely labelled "prophets, angels and others of the 

holy dead" and adopted their perverse doctrines.'99 He put this into a scriptural context with 

a quotation fiom Matt 24, 24: "Surgent enim pseudochristi et pseudoprophetae, et seducent 

multos." This, however, was not a general precaution prompted by the Bible, but the result 

of an actual threat to orthodoxy among his flock. In a heartfelt letter directed explicitly to 

the people of his diocese, he warned them of a "very grave matter", the imminent arriva1 of 

196 Et si tales litterae manu Dei auro scriptae super sepulchrum beati Petri in diebus Florentii Papae vcnerunt, 
quare non ab aposto / lica sede pcr populos Christianos divulgata est talis legatio? vel quid de illa agendum 
fore, si vera esset. In nostris enim scriptis ubi nomina pontificurn apostolicae sedis habemus, nornen Florcntii 
Papae non invenimus. Dr die judicii vel hora, Domino attestante, quis scit nisi Ille solus? Diabolus non a Deo 
creatus diabolus, sed superbia contra Creatorem elatus, suo vitio depravatus, et Dei gloria privatus, de angelis 
lucis princeps factus est tenebrarum. Cujus malignitate dictante Pehtredus praefatus novos et nonnullos 
zizaniorum in Dominico agro sparsit errores, cum apostolus praecepit profanas vocum novitates devitarc 
(Egred Bishop of Lindisfame to Wulfsige Archbishop of York [830-8371, Haddan and Stubbs 3, 615-616). 
This letter, which was writtcn to protest Egred's innocence of Pehtred's heresies, is the only source for them. 
Pchtred appears to have had orthodox views about the resurrection of the body as a spiritual cntity without 
carnal nceds, but he offendcd the authorities by claiming that an associate of his, the deacon Neil, had bcen 
dcad for seven weeks before nsing again, after which he no longer required food. His other teachings, which 
he retailed personally or through Neil or "other liars" (sive per se sive per Nialurn vel alios falsiloquos), dealt 
with interpretations of the OId and New Testament. He aiso wanted to have the Jewish Sabbath obsewed 
instead of Sunday (ibid. 6 15). 

19' Hi qui inventi fuerint libros famosos legere vel cantare, excomrnunicentur (Capitula Angilramni Lc.847- 
852) 57, Cipriotti, 12). See also Burchard of Worms, Decrctum (1008-1012) 3.199, PL  712.TI.iis is based on 
Council of Elvira, 52 (Vives, 10). 

198 Nihil aliud in Ecclesia tegatur aut cantetur, nisi ea quae auctoritatis divinae sunt, et Patmm orthodoxorum 
sanxit auctoritas (Burchard of Wonns, Decretum 11008- 101 î] 3.198, PL  140, 7 12). See Council of Laodicea, 
(380?) 52, Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire des conciles 1.2, 1 025. 

199 Si quis . . . ecclesiasticam contemnens doctrinam, ad cos quos prophctas, aut angclos, vel aliquos 
sanctorum defunctorum, quos aquivocos falso vocant, abierit, eorurnque pravis doctrinis inhæscrit, anathema 
sit (Capitulare 48 , PL 134.38). 



several pseudoprophets, who would "strive to turn many fiom the path of tnith in order to 

lead their dupes to destruction". The phraseology is obscure, but it seems clear that these 

men performed signs and wonders impressive enough and put fonvard arguments 

persuasive enough that many hastened to hail them as prophets; Atto feared that even 

priests would be "polluted" by their abominations. 'O0 The words are strong, and suggest 

improper rites as well as heretical ideas. Here again, the emphasis is on heresy, the attack 

on the Church, but here again there is an undercurrent of something distinctly non- 

Christian. 

2.6 OFFERINCS AND RITUALS 

In addition to the sacrifices and rituals already discussed, pastoral texts refer to 

immola~iones or sacrijicia, offerings made to demons and idols. These wcrds may signify 

tangible offerings and the accompanying rituals or behaviour thought inappropriate for 

Christians. Vows (vota) are almost never mentioned in the context of the cult of deities or 

their sirnulacra. Only the Council of Toledo XVI (693) explicitly stated that idolaters made 

"offerings of sacrilege" (oblata sacrilegii) in fulfillrnent of a v0w.2~1 Arno of Salzburg 

instructed his priests to admonish the faithfùl to refkain fiom the "contagion of idols by not 

fulfilling pledges in the style of pagans" (abstineanr se . . . ab idolorurn conragiis, rit vota 

non solvant more paganorwn). But idola might have been used figuratively in this case.-o2 

Words for prayer (orare, oratio) are never used in this connection although, as noted above, 

deities and demons were sometimes "invoked" for various reprehensible purposes. 

[Aludivirnus plurimos venturos esse pseudopraphetas, qui, quod gravissimum est, subvenere a via 
veritatis multos studebunt, ita ut cos in perniciem perducant, qui illis crediderint. Unde quia non solum 
prodigia diversaque signa tunc temporis facientibus seu philosophicis dogmatibus falsa defendentibus. verum 
etiam non tam facile justum habetur cor, ut etiam quibusdam simplicia atque bruta referentibus tanturnrnodo 
verba credere omnino festinetis, eosque, heu miserrimi! diabolico errore decepti, prophetas nominetis, 
relinquentes sanctam matrem vestram Ecclesiam, seu sacerdotes per quos ad aeternam pervenire debetis 
salutem . . . [S]i quis vestrurn forte, quod absit, deinceps hujuscemodi nefas perpetraverit, sciat se omnimodis 
damnandum, et non habeat licentiam manducandi quid coctum, nisi panem, nec / bibendi vinum, quousque ad 
suam matrem, sciIicet Vercellensem Ecclesiam, nostramque praesentiarn ad satisfactionem, veramque 
poenitentiae humilitatem judicandus adveniat . . . sacerdotum vero si quis fortasse, quod Deus avertat, tali 
abominatione pollutus fuerit, nullum divinum audeat usurpare mysterium, donec dignam Deo, nostro judicio 
persolvat satisfactioncm (Atto of Vercelli [d. 96 1 j Ep. 3 [ad Plebem Vercellensem], PL 134, 104- 105). 

20' 2, Vives, 498-499. 

202 Conc. Rispacense (798?) Instructio pgstoralis 5, MGH Concilia 2.1, 198. See also a Bavarian manual of 
pastoral care of the early 8th century (Etaix, "Un manuel de pastorale de l'époquc carolingienne," RB 91 
(1981) 118. 



2.6.1 Tangible offerings 

Toledo XVI gives us to understand that some ob/ata were of a durable nature, since 

it ordered that they be displayed perperim in local churches. These may have been of many 

different varieties: rich troves of votive offerings in the form of coins, replicas of animals or 

humans, miniature lamps, combs, tools and weapons, etc., have been found in shrines. Our 

sources, however, mention none of them, unless torches lighted during rituals should be 

construed as offenngs. The Council of Toledo of 68 lZ03 as well as that of 693 included 

accerzsores factrlarurn among cultores iddorum. Hints of human sacrifice are found in 

documents from the northern parts of Frankish temtory, but there is no question but that, as 
far as Our documents go, the offering of choice was food, usually to be shared between the 

deity and his devotees. 

2.6.1.1 Human sacrifice 

As we have seen, the pre-Christian Germans had the reputation of performing 

human sacrifices. Pagans in the Rhineland continued to practice such rites with the implied 

cooperation of certain Christians even dunng St. Boniface's time. He had wrinen to 

Gregory II that some of the faithfd had actually sold their slaves to the pagans for sacrifice 

(quod quidam ex fidefibus ad imrnolandum paganis sua venundenr mancipia), and the pope 

instructed him in reply to do al1 in his power to stop the trade, and to treat the culprits as 

homicides.20-' When he complained to an English fiend of his dependence on the patronage 

of the Frankish princes to govem his flock, protect cierics and monastics "and suppress 

pagan rites and the sacrileges of idols in Germany," he may well have meant the persistence 

of such practices among baptized Christians as well as pagans.205 It is not surprising, 

therefore, that Charlemagne believed that the pagan Saxons had recourse to human 

sacrifice. His terms for the capitutation of Saxony imposed the death penalty on anyone 

203 11, Vives, 398-399. In Gallic documents lights were associated with nature cults only (e.g. Conc. 
Arelatense 11 [442-5063 2 1, CCSL 148, 1 19). 

Gregory II to Boniface (c. 732) Ep. 28, MGH EpSel 1, 5 1. There is no reason to suspect that fear of 
human sacrifice was a motive in 0 t h  Carolingian bans such as, for example, the Capitulary of Mantua (78 l ) ,  
which forbade the sale of slaves, weapons and stallions outside the kingdom: "Ut nullus mancipia christiana 
vel pagana nec qualibet arma vel amissario foris regno nostro vendat; et qui hoc fecerit, bannum nostrum 
conponcre cogatur; ct si ea mancipia minime revocare potuerit, widrigild suum cornponat" (7, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 190). 

205 Sine patrocinio principis Francorum nec populum ecclesiac regere nec presbiteros vcl clericos, monachos 
vcl ancillas Dei defendere possum nec ipsos paganorum ritus et sacrilegia idoiorum in Germania sine illius 
mandat0 et timore prohibere valeo (Boniface to Daniel of Winchester [742-746) Ep. 63, MGH EpSel 1, 
130). 



"who has sacrificed a man to the devil and offered him as a victim to demons in the manner 

of pagans. "?O6 

An anomalous passage found in an early 8th century penitential under the heading 

De sacrificis must be considered in this context: "If any cleric, layman or woman has 

crushed a chiId, three years [of penan~e] ." '~~ Despite anecdotd evidence for child sacrifice, 

this cannot be taken at face value: it must refer to the accidental overlaying of a child. The 

other items iisted under the same heading are losing the Eucharist, magic, self-mutilation, 

usury and usinç false weights and measures. Furthemore, the relatively light penance 

proposed, namely, three years of fasting, rules out the possibility of hurnan sacrifice. 

There are hints of equal!y doubtful value concerning other types of sacrifice 

involving the human body. An 1 1 th century canonic collection explained that among 

different types of eunuchs were those who "are made effeminate for the sake of idols" 

@ropter idolorrtrn ernolliuntur- in feminas).'*8 Our texts, however, give no reason to suppose 

that ritual castration was practiced in medieval Europe although undoubtedly such injuries 

were occasionally inflicted deliberateIy. Charleniagne and Pippin's capitulary for Italy 

treated it on a par with other forms of mutilation; Lothar 1 and his successors as mlers of 

Italy threatened to castrate anyone who dared castrate another person "according to a 

custom that has grown up" (sectrridunt irzolitanz consuetudinern).209 By contrast. in Regino 

206 Si quis hominem diabulo sacrificaverit et in hostiam more paganonim daemonibus obtulcrit, morte 
moriatur (Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniac [775-79019, MGH CapRegFr 1,69). 

207 Si quis clerici aut laici aut rnulier infantem oppresserit, III annos (Poen. Sangallense Simplcx [8th century, 
1 st halfJ 10, CCSL 156, 120). 

208 Collcctio canonum in V libris (10 14- 1023) 3.193, CCCM 6,404. The examplc of Origcn was cvidcntly in 
tfic forefront with some of our authors. Martin of Braga barred from the pricsthood anyone who castrated 
himsclf in order to get rid of fleshly temptations (aestimans posse se cornales concupiscentias anpriari) 
(Canones ex oricntalium patrum synodis [572] 21, Barlow, 130). Those who had castratcd thcrnselves were 
barred from the clergy by the Epitome hispanico (598-610) in several canons (r.g.. Z.I., 105) and thc 
Capitula Dacheriana (late 7th/8th century) 138, Wasserschleben, 157. See also Collcctio Vetus Gallica 
(8th/9th century) 16.2, cd. Mordek, 409); Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th century) 21.29 and 21.30, 
Wasserschleben, 589; Poen. Silense (1 060- 1065) 1 1, Gonzalez Rivas, 18 1 .  

209 De mancatione qualibet. Se quis altenirn praesumtive sua sponte castraverit et ci ambos testicules 
amputaverit, i n t e p m  wirigildim suum iuxta conditionem personac conponat; si virgam absciderit, similiter, 
si unum testiculum, medietatem solvat. Hoc de oculis, manibus et pedibus vel de lingua sancimus, ut, si unum 
eorum abscisum fuerit, mediatas wirigildi, si ambo, integritas pro facti emendatione conponantur (CapituIare 
italicum [8 101 5, MGH CapRegFr 1, 205); De eunichis vero ststuirnus, ut, si quis eos abinde inantea facere 
presumpserit secundum inolitam consuetudinem, ut ipsam penam sustineat ipse aut se de nobis rcdimat; et si 
hoc negaverit se fecisse, cum duodecim electis se inculpabilem reddat, sin autem, pcnarn sustineat (Pacturn 
Hlotharii 1. [840] 33, MGH CapRegFr 2, 135). See also Pactum Karoli III (880) 33, ibid.. 141, Pactum 
Berengarii 1 (888) 33, ibid.. 146). For the trade of eunuchs between Italy and the Byzantine Empire during the 
Carolingian period, see Shaun F. Tougher, "Byzantine eunuchs: An overview, with special rcference to their 
creation and origin," in Liz James, ed., Women, Men and Eunuchs. Gender in Byzantiuni (London and New 
York, 1997). 168- 184. 



of Prüm's collection, anyone, slave or free, who castrated a man either for "lechery or trade" 

or handed him over to be castrated was to be punished by death.210 

Two 8th century continental penitentials included self-mutilation under suggestive 

headings. One listed it under the title De sacrijciis (together with losing the Eucharist, 

magic, usury and false weights and measures), the other under De malijicis (together with 

seven clauses dealing unambiguously with magic and three others with loss of the 

Eucharist, arson, the violation of tombs and abortion).211 Self-mutilation had been practiced 

by the votaries of sorne of the eastem mystery religions in the Roman Empire even as late 

as the mid 5th century, when Maximus of Turin drew a mocking picture of a shaggy, half- 

naked peasant priest anesthetized with wine, inflicting wounds on himself in honour of his 

goddess or god."' But here again, Our documents provide no supporting evidence for ritual 

self-mutilation in the Carolingian epoch, either as a form of sacrifice or for magical 

purposes." 3 

2.6.1.2 Animal sacrifices and food offerings 

It has already been seen that Gregory 1 either knew or assumed that the pagan 

Anglo-Saxons were accustomed to slaughter many oxen in honour of their demons ("Et 

quia boves solent in sacrificio daemonum multos occidere . . ."), and then feast on them in 

the vicinity of the shrines.21J His suggestion that, once converted, they should be invited to 

continue the practice in the vicinity of churches and build themselves little huts of branches 

(tabernaculu de ramis arborum) for the festivities, was possibly biblical in inspiration but, 

2 ' 0  Qui hominem libidinis aut negotiationis causa castraverit, castrandumque tradiderit, sive scrvus sivc liber 
sit, capite puniatur (De synodaiibus causis [c. 9063 2.87,247). 

21  ' Si quis membrum quolibet se truncauerit, 1 annum poeniteat (Poen. Sangallense Simplex 18th century, 
1st halfJ 12, CCSL 156, 120); Si quis voluntarie quodconque membrum tnincaberit, 1 annum penitteat (Poen. 
Sangallense tripartitum [8th century, 2nd halfl 29, Schmitz 2, 181). This clause is includcd in more than 
twenty penitentials. Some of these belong to the Theodorian tradition, but the clause itself is not found in the 
Penitentiai of Theodore. 

212 Cum matunus uigilaueris et uideris saucium uino rusticum, scire debes quoniam, sicut dicunt. aut 
dianaticus aut aruspex est . . . Talis enirn saccrdos parat se uino ad plagas deac suae, ut dum cst ebrius, 
poenam suam miser ipse non sentiat . . . 1 . . . Vanus plane uatis est, qui putat crudelitatc adstruere pietatem. 
Aut quam misericors in alienos deus ille, qui in suos est pontifices tam cruentus? Nam ut paulisper 
describamus habitum uatis huiusce: est ei adulterinis criniculis hirsutum caput nuda habens pectora pallio 
crura sernicincta, et more gladiatorum paratus ad pugnarn f e m m  gestat in manibus (S. 107, CCSL 23, 420- 
421). This passage is remarkable for the number of words for priest: dianaticus, arusper, sacerdos. pontifex, 
uatis. Despite the word dianaticus. ihis man may have been one of the Galli in the service of the Magna 
Mater; her priests castrated themselves in memory of Attis. The text serves as proof of the continuing appcal 
of the mystery cults for slaves even at this late date. 

213 Self-laceration as a part of mourning rituals is described in penitentials of this period, see chapter 8, 8.1.1. 

214 Letter of Gregory 1 to Mellitus [601], Haddan and Stubbs, 37-38. 



as to offerings of livestock, he may well have had direct information. It is certain that a 

century or so later, within a generation of St. Boniface's arriva], Christian priests sacrificed 

bulls and he-goats to the gods of the Anglo-Saxons' Hessian and Thuringian kinsmen.215 

Pope Gregory 11 in 724 believed that the Thuringians were still performing animal 

sacrifices to their deities and charged them to refrain from adoring idols and immolating 

tlesh (carnes)."6 

Animal sacrifices were in fact going on within established Frankish territory. 

Carloman's so-called German Council of 742 included the sacrificial victims (hosriae 

inrmolaticiae) among the unclean pagan customs @aganim. spurciriras genti/irr»i). 

Charlemagne thought this clause relevant enough in 769 to repeat it in his first capitulary.~' 

Although the only sacrificial beasts identified explicitly are oxen and goats, other 

anirnals were also likely to have been sacrificed. The condemnations of horseflesh found in 

pastoral letters leave little doubt that the writers at least thought that horses were being 

sacrificed. 1 emphasize the "at least thought" because al1 the letters were written by outside 

observers, the accuracy of whose perceptions and interpretations is open to question. 

A letter written in 75 1 by Pope Zacharias in response to an evident query from St. 

Boniface concerning the dietary habits of his flock illustrates the difficulty. The pope 

condernned jackdaw, crow and stork (gracultrs. corniculus, ciconia) as utterly unsuitable 

for consumption by Christians; hare, beaver and wild horse (lepor, fibus, eqirus silvaticrrs) 

were worse yet. He followed this with the revealing remark, "Nevertheless, dearest brother, 

you know well al1 the sacred scriptures."*1* The beaver, hare, stork, crow and jackdaw may 

al1 be considered to be unclean animals on the basis of Lev 11, but not the horse - it is 

neither a ruminant nor does it have cloven hooves. It, then, was banned on other scriptural 

grounds, that is, that it was either sacrificial food, or had not been slaughtered properly 

(Acts 15,29). St. Boniface was indeed familiar with the Scriptures. Moreover, he had 

consulted Gregory II some 30 years earlier about the lawfulness of sacrificial food once it  

- - 

215 Zacharias to Boniface (748) Ep. 80, MGH EpSel 1, 174- 175. 

216 Non adoretis idola nec immoletis cames, quia Deus non recipit ista (Ep. 26 [726], MGH EpSel 1,45). For 
evidence of sacrificial meals which, however, datc from the 6th century, see Salin, La civilisarion 
mérovingienne 4,  29-45. 

217 Conc. in Austrasia habitum q. ci. Gennanicum [742] 5, MGH Corzcilia 2.1, 1 ,  3-4. Sec also Karlomanni 
principis capitulare (742) 5, MGH CapRegFr 1, 25; Capitulare primum [769 vel paullo post] 7, MGH 
CapRegFr 1,45; Benedicti Capitularium Collectio (mid 9th century) 1. 2, PL 97, 704. 

218 In primis de volatilibus, id est graculis et corniculis atque ciconiis. Quae omnino cavendac sunt ab esu 
christianorum. Etiam et fibri atque lepores et equi silvatici rnulto amplius vitandi. Attamen, sanctissime 
frater, de omnibus scripturis sacris bene conpertus est (Ep. 87, MGH EpSel 1, 196). Merrifield (Archaeology 
oJRitual and Magic) found ritual deposits of wild birds (the Great Northcm Diver, raven, crow, buzzard and 
starling) in British sites dating from the Roman pcriod (Hutton, Pagan Religions, 23 1). 



had been blessed with the sign of the cross, and had been curtly referred to St. Paul: "If 

anyone says that this was food offered in sacrifice, do not eat of it for the sake of him who 

said so and for the sake of conscience."*~9 Under the circumstances, it is unlikely tliat 

Boniface would have questioned Zacharias on this matter if he had known, as he was in 

position to, that tlie Iiorseflesh was a part of a sacrificial offering. 

Curiously, however, this was not the first time that the issue of the colisurnption of 

horseflesh had arisen. Some years previously, he had "added" to a report to Gregory III, 

Zacharias' predecessor, the observation that some Germans ate both wild and domesticated 

horse (caballus agresris, ciorrzesticus). Gregory protested vigorousi y against this "filthy and 

loathsome" habit, and charged Boniface to curb it and impose due penan~e.~20 The word 

"added" is tlie pope's own: nciirmxisti. It gives the impression that Boniface passed on the 

information casually, that he himself had seen nothing wrong with the custom. Was it 

because it formed a part of the English diet, at least occasionally? We know that that was 

the case at the end of the 8th century, when George and Theophylact, two papal legates, 

were scandalized to find that some of the English still ate horserneat, "which none of the 

Christians of the East do! "221 

It seerns evident that the popes, and 'perhaps George and ~ h e o ~ h ~ l a c t  as well, 

believed that horsemeat was sacrificial food. Impossible to know the source of their 

information. Gregory III was a Syrian by ongin and Zacharias was Calabrian-born, of 

Greek parentage; they could have had but little direct knowledge of German culîure. It is 

certain that the papal legates (by their names Greek also) had the beriefit of persona1 

observation, since they were equally homfied by the "fou1 custom" of the English of 

maiming their horses, slitting their noses, bindhg their ears together so as to make them 

deaf, and docking their tails.222 But if al1 these customs were tolerated by the local clergy, 

it must have been because in their eyes such habits had no tinge of paganism. 

219  De immoIaticiis autem escis consuluisti, si a fidelibus superductum fuerit vivificc crucis signum, edi 
liceret an non. Illud sufficit respondere, quod beatus apostoIus Paulus dicit: "Si quis dixerit, quia hoc 
immolaticium est, nolite edere propter eum, qui indicavit, et propter conscientiam" (Ep. 26 (7261, MGH 
EpSef. 1, 46 ). The reference is to 1 Cor 10, 28. St. Boniface's biographer Willibald testifies to Boniface's 
knowledge of and devotion to Holy Writ (Vita Bonifacii 8-9, PL 89, 608-609). 

220 Inter ea agrestcrn cabalhm aliquantos adiunxisti comedere, plerosque & domesticurn. Hoc nequaquam 
fien deinceps sanctissirne sinas frater, sed quibus potueris Christo iuvante modis per omnia compesce et 
dignam cis interdicito paenitentiam; imrnundum enim est atque cxsecrabile (Gregory III to Boniface, Ep. 28 
[c. 7323, MGH Ep. Sel. 1, 50). 

22s Equos etiarn plerique in vobis comedunt, quod nullus Christianonim in Orientalibus facit; quod ctiam 
evitate: contendite ut omnia vestra honesta et secundurn Dominum fiant (Report of the Legates George and 
Theophylact of their proceedings in England [787] 19, Haddan and Stubbs 3,459). 

222 Equos ctiam vestros turpi consuetudine detmcatis, nares finditis, aures copulatis, vemm etiarn et surdas 
redditis, caudas arnputatis: et quia iIlos illaesos habere potestis, hoc nolentes cunctis odlbiles redditis (Report 
of the Legates George and Theophylact of their proceedings in England [787] 19, Haddan and Stubbs 3,458). 



It is instructive to compare these letters with the penitentials. The majority of the 

penitentials, if they mention it at all, repeat or paraphrase the Penitential of Tiieodore (668- 

756) in disrnissiiig the whole issue with "It is not forbidden to eat horseflesh but it is not 

cu~ tomary . "~3  The English Ps.-Egbertian Confessional (c.950-c.1000) gives a curious 

variation of this: "Horseflesh is not forbidden although many households prefer not to buy 

it."2Z4 The only penitential texts of this period (to my knowledge) to forbid it outright are 

the mid 7th century Caizones Hibernenses, which treat it as very serious indeed, calling for 

four years of penance on bread and water, and the Old-Irish Penitential (before the end of 

the 8th century), which associates it with apparently magical acts: "Anyone who eats the 

flesh of a horse, or drinks the bIood or urine of an animal, does penance for three years and 

a half."2'j Given its origin and early date, these form the most convincing testimony in 

pastoral literature of the ritual use of horseflesh, but they can be taken to apply only to the 

Irish.2'6 Ethnographie evidence, however, 

Germanic tribes as well and the popes and 

right to be s u s p i c i o ~ s . ~ ~ ~  

Food offerings were not necessarily 

Auxerre called for the expulsion of anyone 

suggests that such was the cusrom of the 

the legates Theophylact and George had been 

in the form of blood sacrifice. The Synod of 

who had dared to eat of food (cibi) offered as 

223 Equum non prohibent, tamen consuetudo non est comedere (Poen. Theodori (668-7561 II, 1 1  -4, Schmitz 
1, 545). This is found in about a dozen 7th.8th and 9th century penitentials drawn frorn al1 pans of Christian 
Western Ecrope except Spain. One clause of the late 7th/early 8th century Collectio Canonum Hibernensis 
balanced the opinion attributed to St Jerome against horseflesh with Theodore's ambivalence: De esu 
equomm inlicito. Lex prohibet, Hieronimus autern dicit in conflictu ad Arnubiurn: Equus et canis animalia 
inmunda sunt semper. Theodonis episcopus: Equum non prohibent, tamen consuetudo non est comedi. 
Sinodus Cartaginensis: E q u m  non prohibet ecclesia, sed tarnen inlicitum est comedi (54.13, ed. H. 
Wasserschleben, 2 1 8). 

224 Caro equina non est prohibita, licet multae farniliae eam ernere nolint (1.38, PL 89,411). 

225 Poenitentia esus carni aequi III1 anni in p.e.a. (1.13, Wasserschleben, 137). See also Old-Irish Penitential 
[1, 2, Binchy Pieler], 259. 

226 A late 12th century continental penitential, the Laurentianum, also mentioned the consumption of the 
flesh of horses, asses and other forbidden beasts, but treated it far more leniently: "Qui comedit cavallurn aut 
asinum aut bestiam, que cornedi non debet, X dies penitenat" (36, Schmitz 1,788). 

227 See Grimm, Teutonic Mythology, 47-49 and Proinseas Ni Chathain, "Traces of the cult of the horse in' 
early Irish sources," Journal of lndo-European Studies 19 (199 1) 123-132. In the Topography of lreland, 
Gerald of Cambrai gave an account, obviously meant to be scandalizing, of a horse-ritual including a 
sacrificial meal for the inauguration of a 12th century king of Ulster (Chronicles, ed. Thomas Wright, trans. 
Thomas Forester; (18681 reprint, New York, 1968; 138). Rituai consumption of horseflesh was by no means 
limited to the Celts and Germans: almost the first move of the leader of the pagan reaction in Hungary after 
St. Stephen's death (even before slaughtering the missionaries) was to persuade the people to commit this 
abomination: "Tunc itaque detestabili et execrabili amonicione illius Vathe omnes populi Iibaverunt se 
demoniis et ceperunt comedere equinas pulpas et omnino pessimas facere culpas" (L. Mezey, ed., Chronicon 
Picrum, Budapest 1964, 110). See Frederick J. Simmons, Eut Not this Flesh. Food Avoidances f i m i  

Prehisrory tu the Present (2nd edition, Madison, Wisc., 1994) 180-188 for taboos on horseflesh. For the cult 
of the horse, see also Salin, La civilisation mérovingienne 4, 23-28. 



part of  the cult of i d o W 2 U  9th century penitential revived canon 40 of the Council of 
Elvira to forbid landowners to accept "that which had been given to an idol" fmost probably 

produce) as part of their dues and threatened them with a five year penalty if they refused to 

obey-z9 

In some cases, the person who sacrificed to idols did so under duress. The Ps.- 

Egbertian Confessional advised priests to take this into consideration in prescribing 

penance to those who had been forced to offer food to demons, presumably while captive in 

the hands of pagans: 

Unless (?) a pcrson sacrifices a great prize to the demons he 1s to do pcnancc for 
a year; but if he sacrificcs somcthing great he is to fast for tcn winters. If hc 
sacrifices food assigncd by cnemies and confesses it promptly to a priest, the 
priest should see what manner of man he is, or what age, or how learned, and 
thereupon pass judgmcnt as sccms fairest to him.230 

2.6.1.3 Undefined offerings 

More ofien, no indication is given as to the nature of the offering or idolatrous act. 

An 8th century penitential condemned sacrifices to idols as "the crime and iniquity of al1 

wickedness," and prescribed 40 weeks of fasting; but, in another clause, it ordained much 

longer penances (5 to 14 years) for clerics who committed homicide, fornication or other, 

unspecified sins involving idols.231 Benedict Levita paraphrased Exod 22, 20 in demanding 

death for anyone who sacrificed to the gods: "qui imrnolat diis, occidatur."232 

Over a dozen English and continental penitentials between the 7th and 9th centuries 

and continental collections followed the Penitential of Theodore or Canterbury in their 

treatment of immolationes: "Those who sacrifice to dernons in very trivial matterdways are 

228 Catholici . . . qui cibis idolomrn cultibus irnrnolatis gustu inlicitae praesumptionis utuntur, ab ecclesia 
coetibus arceantur (Conc. Aurclianense [5333 Z0,CCSL 148A, 102). 

229 Prohibere placuit, ut curn rationes suas accipiunt possessores, quicquid ad idolurn datum fuerit, accepto 
non ferant. Si post interdicturn fecerit, per quinquennii spacia ternporum a comrnunione esse arccndos (Poen. 
Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 10, Kerff, 174). For the Council of Elvira, sec Vives, 8. 

230 Si quis praemium aliquod magnum saltem diabolis irnmolet jejunet per annum; si aliquid magnum 
sacrificet, jejunet decem hiernes: quicunquc inirnicis assignaturn ciburn sacrificat, et dcinde sacerdoti 
confiteatur, videat sacerdos cujus ordinis homo sit, vel cujus aetatis, quarn peritus sit; ct deindc ita judicet, 
prouti ipsi justissimurn videbitur (Confessionale Ps.-Egbcrti [c.950-c. 10001 1.32, PL 89,409). Anglo-saxons 
habitually counted years by winters. 

231 De sacrificio. Si autem quis sacrificauent idolis, quod est facinus et iniquitas omnium malorum, ut homo 
relinquat deum et sacrifici idolis, ille ieiunet ebdornada XL (Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century] 7, CCSL 156, 
192). Si autem episcopus uoluntate homicidium fecerit uel fornicationem qualibet aut idolis, XIV annos 
penitentiam fortissirnarn agere debeat, presbyter VI1 annos, diaconus V et rnonachus V (7 1, ibid.. 205). 

232 Benedicti capitularium collectio (9th century, 1st half) 2.27, PL 97, 756. 



to do penance for one year, but those who do so in great matters/ways are to do penance for 

ten years.""' This text appears to be the basis also of a clause in an I lth century Spanish 

penitential conceming immolating to and consulting demons (qui imtnolrit vel consitlar 

demon ibus) .'3j 

In two continental texts of the first half of the 9th cenhiry, intmolario stood not 

necessanly for a tangible offering but for the use of magic. The Penitential of Ps.-Gregory 

made a distinction behveen the relatively trivial matter of sacrificing to demons at wells and 

trees (meriting one year of penance) and the far more serious matter of sacrificing to them 

in rnachinis, surely a mistake for 111 nragnis or in marimis (meriting up to ten years). The 

author then went on to explain: 

In rny opinion, to sacrificc to dcmons in niachinis is to believe their cxtrcmcly foui 
illusions, or to makc usc o f  divinatory sciencc through what is callcd thc "faIsc lots 
of the saints," o r  spells, symbols or whatcver kind of pendants o r  bindings, in al1 
of  which is the skiil o f  dcinons, cominç from the pestiferous union of  men and 
wicked an gel^.?^^ 

Although he was less explicit, Rabanus Maums also included magic under itmlolario. In 

recommending penances for the concoction of love and healing potions, he cited Theodore 

of Canterbury's clause which he interpreted as dealing with magic and divination in general; 

he made no mention of tangible 0fferings.23~ 

233 Qui immolant demonibus in rninirnis, 1 annum poenitcat, qui vcro in magnis, X annos pocnitcat (Pocn. 
Theodori [668-7563 f, 15.1, Schmitz 1, 537). Sec also Liber dc remediis peccatorum (721-73 1 ) 12, Albers; 
Canones Gregorii [latc 7thBth century] 1 15, Schmitz II, 535; Poen. Remense fearly 8th ccntury] 9.14, 
Asbach, 57; Excarpsus Cummcani [carly 8th century]] 7.13, Schrnitz 1, 633; Poen. Egberti (beforc 766) 4.12, 
Schrnitz 1, 577; Poen. XXXV Capitolorum [late 8th century] 16.4, Wasscrschlebcn, 517; Pocn. 
Vindobonense b [late 8th century] 7, Wasserschleben, 496-7, 482; Double PenitentiaI of Bede-Egbert (9th 
century?) 29, Schmitz 2, 694; Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.1, Wasserschleben, 596; Rcgino of 
Pnim, De synodalibus causis [c. 9063 II, 367, 353; Burchard of Worms, Dccretum [1008-10121 10.12, PL 
140, 835. 

234 Poen. Silense (1 060- 1065) 197, CCSL 1 %A, 36. 

235 Vt arbitror, demoniis in machinis immolare est suis turpissimis imaginationibus crederc, uel cum per 
quasdam, quas sanctorum sortes falsas uocant, diuinacionis scienciam profitentur, siuc in praecantacionibus, 
siue in caracteribus uel in quibuscumque rebus suspendiis atque ligandis, in quibus omnibus ars demonum, ex 
quadam pcstifera societate hominum et 1 angelorum malorum exorta (Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th 
century] 27, Kerff, 183- 184). 

236 Nam de his, qui magicam artem exercent, ct auguria attendunt, et divinationcm observant, Theodori 
archiepiscopi gentis Anglonim constitutiones habemus, in quibus scriptum est; "Qui immolat daemoniis in 
minimis, unum annum poeniteat; qui veto in magnis, X annos poeniteat (Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 
20 PL 110, 491). This canon of Theodore's is first among fivc items listed here under the title De cultura 
idolorum; the next three deal with magic and the last with the consumption of immolata. 



2.6.2 Sacrificial meals 

Sacrificial meals are any repasts which included the use of idolothytes or "idol 

food".237 Such meals are recorded throughout our period and in texts from every part of 

western Christendom. The prohibitions emphasize one of three elements. In the first of 

these, a formal act of immolation which, though not described in these texts, is the essential 

factor. The food (imrnolarurn idolis. irnrnolariria. idolothyres) was tainted by this act of 

sacrifice and the meal, therefore, was a communion between idols and the sharers in the 

feast. In the second, the sacrificial act is altogether absent. The focus is on the action of 

eating in dangerous places, ones presumably haunted by demons (iurla fana, in locis 

abhominatis etc.). In the last, the critical factor is the company in which the meal takes 

place. Although the implication is that the food has been offered to idols, the sin lies not in 

eating the food, but doing so in the company of the offerers of the sacrifice or other 

undesirables (irnmolanres. pagani. genriles). 

2.6.2.1 Sacrificiai food 

The texts are seldom explicit as to the nature of the food offered. Eating irrrrnolata 

was usually put on a par with eating blood, camon, the flesh of suffocated or strangled 

animals and fornication on the mode1 of Acts 2 1, 25 (ut abstineant se ab idolis immolato et 

sanguine et suffocuro et fornicatione), but this does not necessanly mean that only meat 

was offered in sacrifice, as Gregory II had suggested in his charge to the Thuringians not to 

immolate flesh (carnes).238 It does mean, however, that it was the principal offering, as 

desirable to demons and idols as to men, but no doubt grain, pulse, honey, oil and different 

fhits and vegetables were also given and shared in forbidden feasts.239 

The earliest medieval references to sacrilegious food come from Southem Gaul in 

the first half of the 6th century. They reflect Caesarius of Arles' womes not only about 

pagan back-sliding but also about his flock's proneness to dninkenness and gluttony. In one 

sermon, he proclaimed that no one should yield to persuasion to worship an id01 or to drink 

of what has been sacrificed to idols. The failure to mention food suggests that the heavy 

drinking of toasts (a practice he condemned in other sermons) was the main focus of his 

237 Peter D. Good defines "idol food" as "any food associated with the rites of or participation in other culis" 
(Dungerous Food.. I Corinrhians 8-1 0 in Context [Waterloo, Ont., 19931, 54-55). 

238 MGH EpSel 1,45). 

239 CJ Gooch, Dangerous Food, 30. 



concems here.aO In another sermon he berated those who "from naïveté or ignorance or 

surely - which is more believable - from greed neither feared nor blushed to eat of sacrifices 

or of sacrilegious food prepared in the pagan fashion" and charged them to avoid the 

"devilish banquets held in the vicinity of a shrine or springs or of particular trees." He 

added the interesting information that some of the sacrificial food was taken away from the 

shrines and passed on to those who had remained away from the feast.24' Under his 

direction, the Council of Orleans (533) also tackled the question of the relationship behveen 

idolothytes and gluttony. It called for the exclusion from the Church of "those who had 

failed to keep intact the graces of their baptism, or who had partaken with reckless 

enjoyment of the food immolated during the cults of idols." The same penalty was enjoined 

for those who had eaten carrion "killed by animal bites or by any kind of sickness or 

accidentally by s u f f ~ c a t i o n . " ~ ~ ~  

Old age or il1 health kept Caesarïus from the council that met in 541, once again at 

Orleans, but the uncompromising style of the clause concerning immola~a is recognizably 

his: A baptized person who reverts to eating food offered to demons "as though to vomit" 

and refuses to give up this form of apostasy afier having been wamed by the priest, is to be 

suspended from membership in the Catholic ~ o m r n u n i t y . ~ ~ ~  A 6th century council held at 

Clichy under the aegis of Sonnatius, bishop of Reims, condemning those who consorted 
with pagans and imitated their practices, applied the term "superstitious" to the food they 

shared with them: "Conceming those who are found to copy the omens and rites of the 

pagans and to eat superstitious food in Company with pagans . . . "ZJ4 

Nullus ad idolum vel ad ea quae idolis immolantur colat suadente bibat ( S. 19.4, CC= 103, 89). The 
syntax of this sentencc is puuling. 

23t Et quia etiam et hoc pervenit ad me, quod aliqui aut per simplicitatcm aut per ignorantiam aut certc, quod 
plus credendum est, pcr gulam de illis sacrilegiis aut sacrificiis 1 vel de il10 sacrilego cybo, quae adhuc 
secundurn paganorum consuetudinem fiunt, manducarc nec tirneant nec erubescant, contestor vos, et coram 
deo et angelis eius denuntio, ut nec ad illa diabolica convivia, quae aut ad fanum, aut ad fontes, aut ad aliquas 
arbores fiunt, veniatis. Et si vobis inde aliquid transmissum fuent, tarnquam si ipsum diabolurn videatis, 
perhorrescite et respuite, et ita repudiate, ut nec in domum vestram pcnnittatis de ilIo sacrilego convivio 
aliquid exhiberi (S. 54.6, CCSL 103,239-240). 

2J2 Catholici qui ad idolorum cultum non custoditam ad integrum accepti baptismi gratiam rcucrtuntur uel, 
qui cibis idolorum cultibus irnmolatis gustu inlicitac praesumptionis utuntur, ab ecclesiae coetibus arccantur; 
similter et hi, qui bestiarum morsibus extincta uel quolibet morbo aut casu suffocata uescuntur (20, CCSL 
148A, 102). 

243 Si quis post acceptum baptisrni sacramentum ad immolata daemonibus, tanquam ad uornitum, sumenda 
reuertitur, si cornmonitus a sacerdote se corregere ex hac praeuaricatione noluerit, a cornmunione catholica 
pro emendatione sacrilegii suspendatur ( 15, CCSL l48A, 136) 

244 Item de his, qui auguria vel paganorum ritus inveniuntur imitari vel cum paganis superstitiosos cornedunt 
cibos, quos benigna placuit admonitionc suaderi, ut ab / erroribus pristinis revoccntur. Quod si neglexerint et 
ydololatris vel immolantibus se miscuerint, poenitentiae dignum ternpus exsolvant (Concilium sub Sonnatio 
Episcopo Remensi Habitum [627-6301 14, MGH Concilia 1,204-205). 



The consumption of food offered in sacrifice (immolata, idolothytes) was considered 

in about twenty penitentials. One imposed 1 1 weeks of fasting as penance for having eaten 

blood, carrion or food that had been offered to idols.35 In another, two penods of 40 days 

(qttadragesitizae) of penance were prescribed for the sin o f  eating food contarninated 

(coirzquirzatuni) with human blood (a popular ingredient in magical potions), carrion or food 

offered to idols.Z46 Still another, from the following century, di fferentiated between the 

various kinds of dangerous foods: a year of penance for eating irnrnolatrtnz idolis, but only 

the two quadragesimae for food contaminated with blood (not specified to be human), 

carrion or from an animal captured by a wild beast (fera c a p t ~ r n ) . ~ ~ ~  A 9th century English 

penitential assigned 12 weeks of penance for eating morticinunz arrt idolis consect-atis \?el 

i rnnz~lat is .~~~ 

Other texts upheld the ban on forbidden foods indirectly, by insisting that al1 other 

kinds were acceptable. The simplest formulation is found in the Capitulary of Gregory II 

(73 1). Nothing about the eating of food should be considered unclean, unless it had been 

offered to idols: "Ut nihil in perceptione ciborum judicetur immundum, nisi quod fuerit 

idolis immolatum."249 A clause in an Irish collection with strong continental influences, 

also found among the canons of the Council of Aachen (8 16) and of Frankish canonic 

collections, anathemized anyone who condemned pious Catholics "as having no hope" (that 

is, of salvation) because they had eaten of any kind of meat, except for those which 

contained blood or had been offered to idols or ~trangled.25~ A 9th century penitential cited 

the New Testament injuction against suflocara. sanguis and idolis immolata to explain why 

it was not permitted to eat snared birds, strangled animals, or animals on which a hawk had 

fed, and went on to add that fish were allowed "because they were of a different nature.25' 

Si quis manducavent sanguinem aut rnorticinum aut idolis immolatum et non fuit ei necessc, jcjunet XI 
ebdomadas (Pocn. Sangallensc tripartitum [8th century, 2nd halfl 35, Schrnitz 2, 1 82). 

246 Si quis manducauerit coinquinatum dc sanguine hominum aut morticinum aut idolis immolaturn. iciunct 
quadngesimas II in pane solo et aqua, et nesciendo quadragesimas 1 (Poen. Floriaccnsc [latc 8th century] 4 1. 
CCSL 156, 100). 

247 Poen. Hubertense (early 9th century) 60 CCCM 156, 1 15. 

248 Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert 19th century?] 39.1, Schmitx 2.696. 

Z49 7, Concilia Germanise 1, 37. 

250 Si quis camern praeter sanguinem et idolis immolatam et suffocatam cum religione manducantem et fide 
cathotica condemanvent, tanquam spem propter esum hujusmodi non habentem, anathema sit (Hibcmensis 
[late 7th / early 8th century] 54.7, ed. H. WasserschIcben, 216). See also Collectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th 
century] 17. 12d, ed. Mordek, 422; Conc. Aquisgranense [8 161 65, MGH Concilia 2.1, 365; Regino of Prüm, 
De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 Appendix 1, 9, 395); ibid.. Appendix III, 1 1, 456. This canon is based on the 
Council of Gangra (mid 4th century) 2, Hefele-Leclercq, 1.2, 1033. 

251 Si autem aves in retibus aut cetera animaiia strangulantur, non liceat comedere vel si accipitcr 
consurnmaverit quia ita praeceptum est in actibus Apostolorum: Abstinete vos a suffocatc et sanguine et ab 



As we have seen, there were extenuating circumstances for eating forbidden foods. 

The Penitential of Theodore and over half a dozen other penitentials advised confessors to 

take into consideration the individual (persona) - his age, how he had been brought up and 

other relevant factors in assigning penance for tliis sin? This is so that the priest may 

adapt his authority to the needs of the "sick man" in this, as in al1 other cases of confessed 

sins, explains a penitential of a later period.25' It is noteworthy that only ido1o~lq~te.s are 

mentioned in these texts, not the flesh of animals killed in forbidden ways. 

The mitigating factors discernable in our texts were ignorance and need, although 

they did not wholly exonerate the culprit. Those who had eaten idolothytes, camon, blood 

or the blood of animals unknowingly were given lighter penances than those who had done 

so deliberately?-' Even a child was responsible in some measure for the food he had tasted 

per ignor-antiam, whether it was an offering to idols, camon or some other abomination 

(irnntolata idolis, morticinurn, ablror~tinattrnt).z55 

Necessity in the form of threats of violence or perhaps hunger was tacitly accepted 

as an excuse, to some extent. An early Spanish collection included clauses taken from the 

Council of Ancyra, concerning those who participated in idolatrous sacrifices and ate of 

immolated food. Several apply to a period when Christianity was still occasionally a 

persecuted religion, and do not seem to be pertinent to the actual situation in Spain c. 600 or 

to Western Europe in the centuries to follow.z*6 Some, however, touched on issues which 

idolis immolatis. Pisces vero licet cornederc quia alterius naturae sunt (Poen. Valicellanum 1 [bcginning of the 
9th century] 98, Schrnitz 1,320). 

252 Qui cibum immolatum comederit, deindc confcssus fuerit, sacerdos considerare debet personam, in qua 
aetate vel quornodo edoctus aut qualiter contigerit (Poen. Theodori 1668-7561 1, 15.5, Schrnitz 1. 538). See 
also Poen. Remcnse [early 8th century] 9.1 8, Asbach, 58; Excarpsus C u m e a n i  [early 8th century] 7.17, 
Schmitz 1, 634; Capitula Dachcriana [late 7thl8th century] 90, Wasserschleben, 153; Poen. Vindoboncnse b 
[late 8th century] 7, Wasserschleben, 496-7, 482; Poen. XXXV Capitolorurn jlatc 8th century] 16.3, 
Wasserschleben, 5 17; Rabanus Maunis, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 20, PL 1 1 O, 49 1. 

253 Qui cibum immolatum comedit et postea confessus fuerit, considerarc debet saccrdos personam et qualitcr 
fccerit et ita auctoritas saccrdotalis circa infirrnum moderetur. Et hoc in omni penitcntia ct confessionc 
obscrvetur (Pocn. Valicellanum C.6 f lOth/l lth century] 60, Schmitz 1, 379). This is under the heading of De 
maleficio. 

254 Si quis nesciens rnanducauerit idolis immolatum uel morticinum, illi ucniam datur, quia ncscicns quod 
manducauit, ille iciunet ebdomada III (Poen. Oxoniensc II [8th century] 16, CCSL 156, 194). Sce also Poen. 
Halitgari [8 17-8301, Schmitz 1,486. Si quis sanguinern animalium rnanducaberit nesciens aut rnonicinum aut 
idolis imrnolatum, III1 menses peniteat in pane et aqua. Si autem scit, II annos sine uino et carne (Poen. 
Merseburgense a [late 8th century] 74, CCCM 156, 147. See also Poen. Valicellanum 1 (beginning of the 9th 
century) 97, ibid., 320; Poen. Vindobonense a (latc 9th century) 66, Schmitz 2, 355. 

255 Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century) 13, CCSL 156, 194; Poen. Merseburgense a [end of 8th century] 108, 
ibid.. 157; Poen. Valicellanum 1 [beginning of the 9th century] 82, Schmitz 1, 306; Poen. Halitgari [8 17-8301 
ibid., 486. 

256 E.g.. Qui inviti sacrificaverint vel in templo manducaverint aut vestcm mutaverint tres annos penitentiam 
agant (Epitome hispanico [c. 598-6 1 O] 5.2, 1 16); Si non mutaverunt vestem et cum lugubre manducaverunt 
usque in quartum annum peniteat (ibid., 5. 3, 1 16). See also ibid., 2.43, 108. 



continued to disturb churchmen throughout the early Middle Ages. One dealt with the case 

of captives who ate inr~nolaticia, as much a problem in the 10th as in the 4th century. A 

10th century penitential was satisfied with 40 days of penance from those wlio ate polluted 

food after having been seized by pagans or betrayed by hends; if they proclaimed 

themselves to be Christians and were compelled by violence to eat, they were not to be 

deprived of Holy Communion; if they had truly done this with reluctance, without sharing 

in the rejoicings, they were nevertheless to perform a lengthy penance.'s7 Four continental 

penitentials of the 8th and 9th centuries proposed fasts ranging from 6 to 12 weeks for those 

who had eaten food offered to idols, carrion or blood when "it was not necessary to do 

~ 0 . ~ 2 5 8  Both ignorance and force are implied as partial excuses in a somewhat later 

penitential which imposed penances ranging from 5 to 12 years on those "who willingly 

slid back into the cult of demons, to making offerings to them or sacrifices to demons, or 

who knowingly ate idolothytes."'5' 

In some cases, curiosity may have been a motive in eating forbidden food: a 

question in Burchard of Worms' penitential imposed a mere ten days ofpenance for the sin 

of eating "the food of Jews or other pagans (sic), which they prepared for thern~elves."2~0 

This may be the best place to include an enigmatic Iberian text. Martin of Braga's 

Canons, which were incorporated into the decisions of the second Council of Braga (572) 

and repeated in the Epitorne hispanico, forbade pnests, clerics and pious laymen to hold 

feasts (convivia) which involved sausages (conferfi) in some way.261 If couferlis is not a 

scribal error for confratriis or oflertis, one may speculate that this is a ban on attendance at 

257 Qui in captivitate manducaverunt irnrnolaticia peniteant (Epitome hispanico [ c. 598-6101, Ex cp. Papac 
Lconis ad Nicetam 5, 210); Si quis comprehensus est a paganis vcl a domesticis traditus, si aliquid polluti in 
cibum sumpserunt, XL dicbus, si proclamavexunt christianos esse et violenter sumpsenint. a cornrnunionis 
gratia non separentur; si vcro non laetaverunt, VI1 annis poeniteat, III in panc et aqua (Pocn. Casincnsc 
[9tNlOth century], Schrnitz 1, 430). Cf: Council of Ancyra (314) 3 and 4 (Hefele-Leclcrcq, Histoire des 
conciles 1.1,305-307). 

258 Si quis manducauerit idoIis immolatum aut morticinurn aut sanguinem et non fucrit necessitas, iciunet 
ebdornada XII (Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century] 4, CCSL 156, 191). See also Poen. Sangallcnsc tripztrtiturn 
[8th century, 2nd hala 35, Schmitz 2, 182; Poen. Halitgari [817-830144, Schmitz 1, 480; Poen. Ps.-Thcodori 
[mid 9th century] 27.4, Wasserschleben, 596; Anonyrni Iiber poenitentialis (9th century ?) PL 105, 722. 

259 Qui praevaricati sunt spontc in culiura vel immolatione idolorum vel sacrificiis daemonum, vel qui idolo 1 
ticum scientcr comederint, XII annos, VI1 gravissime, V levius, peniteant (Poen. Arundel [lOth/l lth ceniury] 
86, Schmitz 1,460-46 1). 

260 Comedisti de cibo Judaeorum, vel aliorum paganomm, quem ipsi sibi praeparavexunt? si fecisti, dccem 
dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Decretum [ 1008- 10 123 19,5.190, Schrnitz 2.45 1 ). 

261 Non Iiceat sacerdotes vel clericos sed nec religiosos laicos convivia facere de confertis (Martin of Braga, 
Canones ex orientalium patrum synodis [572] 6 1, Barlow, 139)=Conc. Bracanense 2 ,6  1, Vives, 10 1. Sec also 
Epitome hispinico [ c. 598-6 1 O] 1 -6 1, 103. 



festivals held at the onset of winter for pig-butchering, when a certain amount of bawdy 

humour involving sausages could be expected. But this is only a guess. It seems clear, 

however, that the ban is not on the food itself but on the cowivia. 

2.6.2.2 The site of forbidden meals 

In penitentials of the Columbanian school also, guilt is relative (with ignorance and 

greed being admitted as extenuating circumstances, as opposed to defiance of the p h t  or 

cult of demons), but the emphasis is not on the sacrificial character of the food but on the 

location of the feast: "Si quis autem laicus manducauent aut biberit iuxta fana . . ." 262 In 

one penitential, farlassi replaced fana.263 Columban's penitential makes no other reference 

to idolatry and gives no indication that the meal involved sacrifical rituals. h'evertheless, i t  

is probable that it did, and three 9th century penitentials which include this clause fotlow it  

irnmediately with a reference to repeated acts of sacrifice, in one case under duress.'6-' 

Other texts situate the ritual meal in the countryside, by the trees, sprinçs, stories, 

nooks or enclosures, corners or roadside crosses (ad arbores, ad fonres. ad lapides, ad 

cance!los. ad angulos, ad  cruces in quadrzrbio) where people were accustomed to make and 

fùlf i l l  vows. Some dozen penitentials (none of Irish or Spanish origin) impose a year of 

penance for anyone who has either eaten or drunk in such places: "Et qui ibidem ederit aut 

biberit 1 annum peniteat."26s 

It is evident that some people frequented these places for meals for reasons which 

had, in their own minds, no religious component. Some, who neither made offerings to 

idols themselves nor partook of sacrificial food, wished nonetheless to participate in a 

communal feast with their non-Chnstian neighbours. A mid 9th century continental 

penitential required two years of penance and exclusion from Holy Communion for those 

who "celebrate a feast at the same time in the abominable places of the pagans, and bring 

262 Paenitentiale Columbani [c. 5731 20, Bieler, 104. Sec also Poen. Halitgari (8 17-830) 42, Schmitz 1.480; 
Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th ccntury) 27.2, Wasserschleben 596; Anonymi liber pocnitentialis (9th ccntury?) 
PL 105,722. 

z63 Poen. Merseburgense (end of the 8th century) 49, CCSL 156, 141; Poen. Valicellanum 1 (beginning of the 
9th century) 81, Schmitz 1,305; Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 5 1, Schmitz II, 354. 

263 Si quis secundo et tertio immolatus per vim, tres annos subjaceat, et duobus sine oblatione cornmunicet. 
tertio ad perfcctum suscipiatur (Poen. Halitgari [817-8301 43, Schrnitz 1, 480); Si quis secundo vci III 
immolat daçmoniis . . . (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.3, Wasserschleben, 596); Si quis sccundo et 
tertio immolatus paruit . . . (Anonymi liber poenitentialis, PL 105,722). 

265 Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.6, Asbach, 56. 



their own food, and eat t ~ g e t h e r . " ~ ~ ~  An English penitential emphasized that holding repasts 

in such places was sinfùl in itself, even if there was no question of offering a sacrifice: "If 

anyone dares to eat and drink in any other such place and does not offer a victim, 

nevertheless, let him repent for a year on bread and water."267 

Feasting in such disreputable places was, in general, a matter of strictIy pastoral 

concern. Therefore, when the secular authorities exceptionally took notice of this custorn, 

we may doubt that the moral welfare of the participants was the chief incentive. The 

Capiritlatio de partibus Suxoniae (775-790) fined those who made their vows at springs, 

trees and groves (ad liicos), made offerings more gentilium, or ate in honour of the demons 

(ad honorenz daernonurn contnzederet). The fines were heavy: 60 solidi for a noble, 30 for a 

freeman, and 15 for an unfree tenant (lirus).268 Given the Saxons' obstinate resistence to 

Frankish expansion, it is probable that Charlemagne worried that the Saxons might use the 

communal meals to fornent further rebellion. 

2.6.2.3 The company of pagans 

In times and places where Christianization was not yet complete, opportunities for 

pagans and Christians to intermingle must have been fiequent, and no doubt even devout 

Christians occasionall y felt a desire to continue their customary social contacts wi t h their 

yet unbaptized neighbours on festive occasions. As we have seen, this was so in at least one 

case in the late 9th century; there is also evidence of shared feasts fiom earlier periods. It 

appears several times in the Epitome hispcinico. which included canons imposing seven 

years of penance for celebrating pagans' feasts and sharing their meals, two years for 

rejoicing and banqueting with them, and 13 years for persuading others to join in. A canon 

credited to Pope Leo 1 takes a more nuanced position, requiring only a fast and the 

imposition of hands for thosc who only ate in company with immolaters, but penance (that 

is, formal penance) for those who adored idols.269 In Merovingian Gaul also, Chnstians 

266 Si quis simul celebrant festivitatem in locis abhominandis gentilium, et suam acscarn sibi deferentes, 
sirnulque comederint, placuit eos biennio subjacere pocnitentiae, et suscipi ad oblatioriem, in qua biennio 
perdurantes, tunc ad perfectionem suscipi, et post obiationem unumquemque spiriturn probare, et vitam 
singulomm discutere (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th centuryj 27.5, Wasserschleben, 596). 

267 Si aliquis voveat, vel offerat ad torrens aliquod, vel ad lapidem, vel ad arborem, vel ad alias aliquas 
creaturas, praeter ad ecclesiam Die, in Dei nomine, jejunet tres annos in pane et in aqua. Et licet praesumat in 
aliquo (hujusmodi) loco edere vel bibere, et nullam hostiarn offerre, nihilominus tamen jcjunet unum annum 
in pane et aqua (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 10001 2.22, PL 89, 419). 

268 2 1 , MGH CapRerFr 1-69. 

269 Qui in festis diebus paganomm immolaverunt aut manducaverunt cum eis septem annos penitcant (5.5, 
116); Qui laetantur et cum gentibus epulantur absconse post II annos communicent (ibid., 2.44, 108); Qui et 



willingly consorted with pagans. The Council of Clichy (626-630) deplored that "many a 

person eats food in Company with pagans" and called for penalties for those who persisted 

in mixing with idolaters and imrnolaters.~70 

Canonic collections and penitentials continued to reiterate the rules against 

fratemizing with pagans during their feasts. Benedict Levita, Rabanus Maurus and 

Burchard of Worms copied into their works the rules disciminating between those who 

rnerely "participated in a banquet held by pagans and ate escae irnmolatifiae" and those who 

adored idols or were tainted with murder or fomication.~71 Rabanus Maums cited the 

authority of the 4th century Council of Laodicea in forbidding Chnstians to celebrate 

pagans' feasts with them or "join in the depraved actions of those who are without God." A 

contemporary penitential treated this as a relatively minor offence, and was prepared to 

show indulgence to those who, as prisoners, had shared in the pagans' food out of necessity, 

on condition that they rejected pagan customs and did penance when they were allowed to 

return (to Christian society). 272 

It is certain that the authorities opposed communal feasts berween Christians and 

non-Chnstians for social as well as religious reasons. When Pope Hadrian 1 complained to 

the Spanish bishops (c.785-791) about the many self-proclaimed Catholics who lived on 

friendly terms with Jews and non-baptized pagans (surely Moors), sharing their food, drink 

and "various errors," even contracting ties of mamage with them, he was deploring social 

ties, not forbidden religious rituals. The social element is in the forefront also in a 9th 

century continental penitential which argued that there should be no contact with pagans 

since baptized Christians were no: permitted to eat together nor to exchange the sign of 

alios suaserit laetari XII1 annos peniteat (ibid., 2.45, 108); Qui manducaverint cum irnmoiaciis iciunct et per 
manus irnpositionis transeat. Si cwte idola adoraverit . . . penitentiam agant (ibid., 208). 

''O Sunt etiam nonnulli, qui cum paganis cornedunt cibos; sed hos benigne placuit admonitionc suadcri. ut ab 
erroribus pristinis reuocentur. Quod si neglexerint et idofatriis uel imrnolantibus se miscuerint, pacnitcntiae 
tempus exsoluant (Conc. Ciippiacense [626-6271 16, CCSL 148A, 294). 

271 De his qui convivio gentilium usi sunt. Qui convivio solo gentilium et escis imrnoIatitiis usi sunt, possunt 
ieiuniis et manus impositione purgari (Benedicti capitularium collectio (9th century, 2nd halo 1.126, PL 97, 
717). Also in 1.133, 718, which continues with: "Si autem idola adoravcrunt aut homicidiis vel 
fornicationibus contaminati sunt, ad communionem eos, nisi per poenitentiam publicam et pcr manus 
impositionem sacerdotali prece sint reconciliati, non oportet adrnitti." See also Rabanus Maurus, 
Poenitentium Liber ad Otgarium (842-843) 25, PL 1 12, 14 18; Burchard of Worms, Decreturn (1 008- 101 2) 
10.37, PL 839. 

272 In concilio Laodicensi, cap. 39, scriptuni est de his Christianis qui celebrant festa gentilium: Quod non 
opotîeat curn gentilibus festa celebrare, et comrnunicare pravitatibus eorum qui sine Deo sunt (Poenitentium 
Liber ad Otgarium (842-8431 24, PL 1 12, 14 18); Si quis Christianus curn gentilibus festa eorum caelebrat, aut 
rnanducat vel bibit curn eis, et communicat pravitatibus eorum, qui sine Deo sunt, XL dies poeniteat, exceptis 
his, qui per virn ducuntur in captivitatern, et quos ad talia cornedenda necessitas compellit, hi vero, si quando 
reversi fuerint, ornnem ritum gentilium execrare debent, et poenitere judicio presbiteri (Poen. Ps.-Theodori 
[mid 9th century] 42.2, Wasserschleben, 61 1). See Council of Laodicea (380?) 39, Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire 
des conciles. 1.2, 1019. 



peace with catechumens - "how much less then with pagans!" The same appears to be true 

of  the clause in an 1 ith century Cordoban penitential which penalized Christians for taking 

part in a meal with pagans.z73 

2.6.3 Anomalies in Christian devotions 

We have already seen from the sometimes excessive cult paid to saints or angels and 

the inappropnate rituals in and around churches how naturally new converts camed 

traditional attitudes and customs into their practice of the Christian religion. I t  is not 

surprising if they did so even in the observance of the sacraments. Our texts bear witness to 

some confusion about the proper offerings at mass and about the perfomance of the penance 

assigned in confession. 

2.6.3.1 Offerings at mass 

It is questionable how relevant the early Christian rulings against unsuitable 

offerings on the altar, which were copied into medieval western collections, were to the 

situation in Western Europe. These forbade the offering of anything except bread. wine and 

water, and specifically banned honey, milk or sicerrr (a fermented beverage) instead of 

wine, prepared dishes (confecra), poultry, livestock or ~ege tab les .2~~ The presentation of 

first fruits or incense for blessing at the Consecration was permitted, but they had to be 

distinguished from the bread and wine mixed with water offered in sacrifice.275 Since 

273 Porro, dilcctissimi, diversa capitula, quae ex illis audivimus partibus, id est: quod multi, dicentes se 
cathoiici esse, cornrnuncm vitam gerentes cum iudeis et non baptizatis paganis, tam in escis quamque in potis 
seu in diversis erroribus nihil poIlui se inquiunt; et illud, quo inhibitum est, ut nulli liceat iugum ducere curn 
infidelibus, ipsi enim filias suas cum alio benedicetur et sic populo gcntili tradetur (hfGH Ep 3, 643): 
Caticuminis non licet cum christianis manducare nec pacem cis darc, quanto minus gcntilibus (Paen. 
Merseburgense b [9th century, 1st halfj 35, CCSL 156, 177); Si christianus ad prandium gentilium fuerit. XL 
dies peniteat et si[c] cornunicet (Pocn. Cordubense [early 1 1 th ccntury] 175, CCSL 156A, 68). 

274 Nihil aliud in altari offerri oportet nisi panem, vinum et aquarn ( Epilonte hispanico [598-61011.55, 102); 
Si quis episcopus aut presbiter praeter ordinationem Domini alia quaçdam in sacrifio offerat super altare, id 
est aut me1 aut lac aut pro vin0 siceram et confecta quedam aut volatilia aut anirnalia aliqua aut legumina, 
contra con / stitutionern Dornini faciens congnio tempore deponatur (Collectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th 
century] 26.1, cd. Mordek, 447-448). Sec also Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) 1.64, 53; 
Burchard of  Worms, Decreturn (1008-1012) 5.7, P L  140, 754. See Breviarum Hipponensc 23 (cd. C. Munier, 
Concilia A fricae, CCSL 149 [Turnhout 19751, 39-40). 

27s Quae species ad altare, non ad sacrificium, sed ad benedictionem simplicem debent offerri. In canonibus 
Apostolorurn, tit. IV. Offcm non liceat aliquid ad altare praeter novas spicas et uvas et oleum et thymiarna, 
id est incensum, tempore, quo sancta celebratur oblatio (Regino of Prüm (d. 906) De synodalibus causis) 1.  
65, 54); Ut in sacramentis corporis et sanguinis Domini nihiI amplius offeratur quam quod ipse Dominus 
tradidit, hoc est, panis et vinum aqua mixtum. Primitiac vero, ceu me1 et lac quod uno die solemnissimo in 
infantum mysterio solet offem, quamvis in altari offerantur, suam tamen habeant propriam benedictionem, ut 
a Sacramento corporis Dominici et sanguinis distinguantur, nec amplius in pnmitiis offeratur, quam de uvis et 



Western churchmen did not incorporate these canons into the decisions of their councils, we 

may assume that they did not think them apposite in general to the practice in their own 

dioceses. 

Only two Western councils found it necessary to legislate about the offenngs used 

in the Mass. The Council of Orleans (541) reminded clencs that the chalice could contain 

only wine mixed with water, and that anything else was ~acri legious.2~~ The low-key tone 

of this clause suggests that the bishops considered that they were dealing with an error 

caused by ignorance, not with deliberate defiance. In late 7th century Galicia, however, 

there appears to have been considerable divergence in opinion about the Eucharist. Some 

priests offered milk at the Consecration, others distributed hosts dipped in wine (in milk?) 

to the faithful as the completion of the sacrament (conplemento cornrnunionej; still others 

consecrated unsqueezed grapes instead of wine, and distributed clusters of grapes at 

Communion. The Council of Braga (675) denounced these practices explicitiy as 

superstitions or sunfivals (srpersririones) practiced by persons in the grip of separatist 

tendencies. While the Council did not actually label these persons schismatics, the word 

schisntata implies a deli berate and principled resistance to the authority of the h i e r a r~hy .2~~  

2.6.3.2 Vicarious penance 

Five continental penitentials dating from the 8th and 9th centuries describe the 

custom of performing for pay - sometimes, evidently, in good faith - the fast imposed on 

someone else as penance. The fullest discussion of this practice is found in the Oxonian 

Penitential II: 

Concerning those who fast for pay. We have heard of a habit of certain men and 
women who think that it is right, when they hear that people received a penance 
for their sins and that fasting was imposed by the priests, to go to the onçs on 
whom the fast was imposed and Say: "Give me money and 1 shall fast for you." I f  
any Christian, man or woman, be found who tried to do this, if he did it from 

fmrnentis (Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [1008-10121 5.4, PL 140, 753). See also ibid.. 5.6 and 5.7, 754. 
In the last two canons, Burchard added a local product, beans uabae) to the list of permissible offcrings. 

276 Vt nullus in oblatione sacri calicis, nisi quod ex fructu uiniae speratur, aqua mixtum offerre pracsurnat, 
quia sacriligum iudicatur aliut offem, quam quod in mandatis sacratissimis Saluatur instituit (4, CCSL 148A, 
133). 

277 Ut repulsis omnibus opinionibus supprestitionum, panis tanturn et vinum aqua permista in sacrificio 
offeratur. Quum omne crimen atque peccatum oblatis Deo sacrificiis deleatur, quid de cetero pro delictomm 
expiatione Domino dabitur quando in ipsa sacrificii oblatione enatur? Audivimus enirn quosdam schismatica 
anibitione detentos . . . lac pro vino in divinis sacrificiis dedicarc, alios quoque intinctarn eucharistiam 
populis pro conplemento comunionis pomgere, quosdam etiam non expressum vinum in Sacramento 
dominici calicis offerre sed oblatis uvis populis conmunicarc (1, Vives, 372). The ban the use of milk for 
consecration was repeated in Burchard of Worms's Decretum (5.1, PL 140,75 1). 



ignorance, as though not expecting that this would be imputed to him a s  sin, if he 
repent, let hirn be given a fast, so that he fast as  much for himself as he had 
promised to fast for them and for which he had accepted money; and let the 
money he received be spent on the poor. And command evcryone to whom you 
givc penance: "Let no one fast for another man, because he both Ioses what he has 
given and remains in the state of sin h i r n ~ e l f . " ~ ~ ~  

This seems to be an extension to the religious sphere of the custom of performing 

obligations (fighting battles, undergoing the ordeal) by proxy, and \vas found acceptable by 

some churchmen, such as the author of the 9th century Ps.-Theodorian penitential, who 

recommended it for those who were unable to perform the assigned penance per~onal ly . '~~ 

2.6.4 Oaths 

Oaths which called on the first or second Persons of the Trinity, or saints and angels 

were forbidden.280 The authorities did not consider these to be idolatrous or a form of 

paganifas. They objected to them simply as being irreverent or a violation of the biblical 

injunction against swearing; nevenheless such oaths appear to be based on an attitude to 

God and supematural beings which was rooted in traditional, rather than Christian, ways of 

thinking. In a society with limited technical means to establish truth and guilt or innocence, 

the oath, backed if necessary by kin or fiends as cojurors, acquired paramount importance. 

Under these circumstances, no more powerful support could be imagined than God or His 

saints and angels. 

The traditional element is clearest in a text appearing twice in Burchard of Worms' 

Decretum. This prohibits swearing by God's hair or head (per capilium Dei, vei capui ) - 

'78 De his, qui ad mercedem ieiunant. Audiuimus, qui aliqui hominum uel mulicris, qui putant se cssc iusti 
talis, si uideritis eo, quod aliqui peccatomm penitentiam accipientes, et si inpositum fuerit illi iciunio [a] 
sacerdotibus, et consueti sunt dicere ad eos, quibus inpositum est ieiuniurn: "Da rnihi mercedem et iciunio 
pro te." Si aliquis inter christianis inucnietur, siue uir siue mulier hoc tcmptauerit facerc, si pcr ignorantiarn 
fecent, quasi non sperantes, ut hoc ei inputetur peccatum: Si penitentiam egerit, detur illi ieiunium si[c] 
tamen, ut ieiunet pro se tantum, quantum inpromiserit ieiunare pro eos atque mercedem accepemnt, et quod 
acceperit mercedem, erogetur pauperibus (61, CCSL 156, 202). See also Poen. Merseburgense (late 8th 
century) 44, ibid.. 140; Poen. ValiceIlanurn 1 (beginning of the 9th century) 110, Schmitz 1, 326; ludicium 
Clementsi (9th century) 3, Wasserschleben, 434; Poen. Vindobonense a (late 9th century) 48, Schmitz 2,354. 

279 Qui psalmos non novit, et jejunare, sive vigilare, vel genucleare, vel in cmcc stare aut [se?] saepe 
prosternere, seu aliter poenitere, pro infimitate non potest, eligat, qui pro il10 hoc impleat, et de suo prccio 
aut labore hoc redimat, quia scriptum est: Alter alterius honera, et reliqua ( Wasserschleben, 622). See Vogel, 
Le pécheur et la pénitence au moyen âge, 30. 

280 Usually it was only when a person was unable to clear hirnself of a charge by oath either alone or with 
cojurors was there rccoursc to some form of ordeal. For ordeals, see Robert Bartlett, Triai by Fire and Warer. 
The Medieval Judicial Ordeai, Oxford, 1988; Dominique Barthelcmy, "Diversite des ordalies médiévales, " 
Revue hisrorique 280 [1988] 3-25; Henri Platelle, "Pratiques pénitentielles et mentalités religieuses au moyen 
âge; la pénitence des parricides et l'esprit de l'ordalie," Mélanges de Science Religieuse (1983) 129-155; A. 
Michel, "Ordalies," DTC 1 1, 1 139- 1 152. 



as well as blaspheming against God in other ways and swearing by creaturae.28' Swearing 

by the hair of the head (Haupthaar - presumably one's own) was custornary among various 

German peoples; among the Frisians, the oath swom thus was the weightiest and most 

solemn. Putting the hand on one's hair or heart, noted Hans Vordemfelde, symbolizes the 

risking of the oath-taker's personality on the truthfulness of the 0ath.28~ The roughly 

contemporary Arundel imposed penances for swearing (either truthfÙIly or falsely) by 

Christ's soul, body, or any part of His body, by God's saints or by creation.283 In addition, a 

Frankish capitulary of the 9th century, having cited the New Testament on sweanng, 

complained that many miserable wretches, who were afiaid to swear on the heavens, 

nonetheless did not fear to swear on the King of heaven and on al1 the celestial and 

angelical p0wers.2~~ 

28' Si quis per capillum Dei, vel caput juraverit, vel alio modo blasphemia contra Deum usus fucrit, si est ex 
ecclesiastico ordine, deponatur: si laicus, anathematizetur: et si quis per creaturas juraverit. acerrime 
castigctur, et juxta id quod synodus adjudicaverit poeniteat (Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [ 1008- 10 121 
12.15, PL 140, 879A). Sec also 19, 5.35, Schmitz 2, 417. The latter does not mention eîthcr clergy or laity, 
and it sets the penalty rit seven days of fasting. 

282 "Sie versinnbildlicht die Einsetzung der Personlichkcit der Schworenden für die Wahrhaftigkeit des 
Schwurs." According to Vordemfelde, Bavarian and Swabian women put their hands on their plaits when 
swearing (Die germanische Religion, 120 fn 3). 

283 Si quis juraverit per animam et corpus Christi vel per aliquid corporis membmm, III diebus a came 
abstineat et si clericus est, XXX psalmos dicat, si laicus, totidem Pater noster. Quod si multum tempus in usu 
habuerit, VI1 diebus peniteat aut tot idem missis redimat, si ventm fuerit quod juravit, si falsum, VI1 diebus 
peniteat et VI1 pauperes pascat; si per sanctos Dei quis frequenter juraverit, aut per coelum aut per terram aut 
per aliquam creaturam Dei, / si verum, septies terram osculet Pater noster dicendo; si ver0 falsum, ter septies 
(Poen. Arundel [IOth/lI th century] 37, Schmitz 1,447-448). 

284 Dominus narnque in evvangelio precepit dicens . . . Nolite iurarc per celum, quia sedes dei est, nequae per 
terram, quia scabellurn pedum eius est, neque per caput tuum, in quo non potes facere capillum au! ex nigro 
album aut ex albo nigrum. Et nunc multi miserrimi et infelices parvipendunt iurare caelurn, sed iurant per 
regern cadi et omnes caelestes et angelicas virtutes (Capitula Franciae occidentalis [9th century, 1st halfl 1 1, 
MGH CapEp 3,46). The injunction against swearing is from Matt 5,34-35. 



Chapter 3 

Nature 

We have seen that pastoral literature places relatively little importance on the cult of 

the old gods or other identifiable supematural figures belonging to the pre-C hristian 

tradition. The cult of nature, on the other hand, played a correspondingly large part in the 

belief system condemned in the ecclesiastical law, penitentiats and sermons of the early 

Middle Ages, particularly on the continent. This cult may be divided into three pans: ( 1 )  the 

heavens (the Sun, moon and firmament itself, including the stars and planets), (2) humans 

and animals, and (3) inanimate terrestrial nature (vegetation, especially trees, bodies of 

water, Stones, the earth itself and fire). 

3.1 THE CULT OF THE HEAVENS 

The texts provide scant direct evidence for the worship of heavenly bodies in our 

period, but give ample testimony to rimals and magical practices which must have been 

rooted originally in the belief that heavenly bodies were either divine or were animated by 

souls.' These rituals and practices were based on two seemingly different concepts of the 

relationship of man to heavenly bodies. On the one hand, there is a reciprocal relationship: 

the Sun, moon, stars and heaven itself are sentient and respond to man; they demand 

worship, they punish or reward, they guarantee tnith, they depend on man's help. On the 

other, their power is impersonal and pitiless, but predictable. Attempting to change their 

dictates is futile, but man may so govern his own actions as to take advantage of the most 

propitious disposition of the heavens and to unite himself to their annual cycle by 

participating in the great seasonal festivals. The cults of heavenly bodies is treated first in 
this section, then the evidence for astrological beliefs; the consideration of seasonal 

festivals is left to chapter 4. 

' For sympathetic magic to exploit the forces of nature, see Raoul Manselli, "Simbolismo e magia nell'alto 
medioevo" and the discussion following in Simboli e sirnbologia ne11 'alto medioevo, SSAM 23 (Spolcto, 
1976)- 293-348. 



3.1.1 Heavenlv bodies 

3.1.1.1. The sun' 

While there is archaeological and written evidence for solar ci in the late Empire 

and the preeminence of such cults among the pagan Celts and Germans, and while solar 

symbols have been found in Christian tombs, pastoral literature makes littie direct mention 

of them. One may speculate that Sun worship formed part of the official, public religion 

and culture of pre-Christian societies, and corresponded to the preoccupations of the 

aristocratie and military elite rather than of the peasantry. The virtual disappearance of solar 

cults then may be explained to a certain degree by the fairly rapid assimilation of Christian 

concepts by the upper classes. 

3.1.1.1.1 Sun worship 

No direct reference to Sun worship has been found in Church Councils or in 

Capitularies, and the handful of references in sermons or penitentials are usually so vague 

as to appear perfmctory. Caesarius of Arles explained in a New Year's sermon that "God 

placed the Sun and the moon for us and for our benefit, not that we should honour those two 

' European solar cults are surnmarized in Miranda Green, "Les dieux du soleil dans l'Europe ancienne" in 
Madanjeet Singh, ed., Le soleil; Mythologie et représentations (Paris, 1993, 294309). Solar cults werc not a 
part of traditional Roman religion, but had been introduced into the Empire from the East. Mithra. whose cult 
was particularly popular arnong soldiers, was originaily (among other things) a Pcrsian sun-god. The 
emperor Heliogabalus (d. 222) tried to depose Jupiter in favour of the Syrian sun-god Elegabal, but this cul1 
did not outlast the emperor's death. Some fifv years later, the cult of Sol Invictus was introduced by Aurelian 
(d. 275) as the official religion of the Empire (see Cumont, Astrology and Religion, 73-76 and 89-102; M.J. 
Vermaseren, "Hellenistic religions" in Bleeker and Widengren, Historia religionunt, 495-532, esp. 5 12-5 15; 
John Helgeland, "Roman m y  religion" in Temporini and Haase, eds., Aufstieg und Niedcrgang 16.2, 1470- 
1505, esp. 1497-1498; G. H. Halsberghe, "Le culte de dieu Sol Invictus," ibid.. 17.4, 2 18 1-2201 ). Evidencc 
for the lingering importance of solar cults in the 5th century may be found in the frequency of sermons 
emphasizing the Christian interpretation of the solstices; see François Heim, "Solstice d'hiver, solstice d'été 
dans la prédication chrétienne du Ve siècle. Le dialogue des évêques avec le paganisme de Zénon de Vérone 
e saint Léon." Latomus 58 (1999) 640-660. The existence of a soIar cult among the Celts is controversial. 
Von Offele was not convinced that the sun played an important role in Celtic religious tradition. He 
maintained that the identification of the Celtic god Belenus with Apollo was because he was a healer, rathcr 
than because he was a sun-god (Encyc. of Religion and Ethics 12, 48). G. Dottin clairncd, moreovcr, that the 
ubiquitous wheel of Celtic iconography may represent thunder or be a tool for divination, as well as being a 
sun-symbol ("Sun, moon, stars [Celtic]," ibid., 74). However, Green (Dictionary of Celtic Myth and Legend, 
202, and Symbo! and Image, 164- 167) and C. Plummer (Vitae Sanctorum Hiberniae 1, cxxix-clxxxviii) 
ernphasize the importance of the sun in Celtic religion; August Nitschke finds evidence of a Celtic solar cult 
in the (mainly Irish) accounts of the birth and childhood of early medieval saints ("Kinder in Licht und Feuer 
- Ein keltischer Sonnenkult im frühen Mittelalter," DA 39 [1983] 1-26). Numerous solar symbols are found in 
Merovingian tornbs (Salin, Civilisation mérovingienne IV, 12 1-133); a rnap showing the distribution of solar 
monuments rnay be found in Green, Symbol and Image. 118, For the German cult of the sun, see Grimm, 
Teutonic Mythology, 700-706, and Y. Bonnefoy, Mylhologies (ed. W. Doniger, trans. G. Honigsblum; 
Chicago and London, 1991) 1, 282-285. For solar and astral syrnbolism in epigraphy, see also H. Leclercq, 
"Astres" (DACL 1,2,3005-3030). 



shining lights as gods", but this was in the context of astrology rather than idolatry; he was 

upbraiding his congregation for consulting the heavens before embarking on a joumey. In 

another sermon, he asserted that Christ is the Sun of justice and tmth and "not that sun 

which is adored by pagans and Manichees".' Since Caesarius was usually explicit about the 

shortcomings of his flock, it is unlikely that Christians in the Narbonnaise of the 6th 

century openly worshipped the Sun. Farther to the north, solar and lunar cults may have 

been practiced in the late 7th or early 8th century, for in the sermon attributed to him, St. 

Eligius of Noyon is supposed to have proclaimed that "no one should cal1 the sun and moon 

lords nor swear by them, for they are God's creatures and by His command serve men's 

needs. "' 
The brief reference in this sermon to swearing by the Sun and moon appears to 

reflect a contemporary practice containing elements of now-forgotten cults. The same 

practice is cited in Burchard of Worms' penitential in a clause detailing al1 the forbidden 

forrns of oaths: by God's hair or by His head, or with any other blasphemy against Him, by 

heaven or earth, the sun or the moon, or by any created thing.' 

The connection between the solstices and popular rituals is blurred by the fact that 

neither of the two great popular celebrations, the feasts of St. John the Baptist and of the 

New Year, fa11 precisely on the solstice itself. Nevertheless, St. Eligius' sermon appears to 

recognize that the rites of St. John's Eve or some other saints' days are solar: "Let no one 

perform solstice rites (solestitia) nor dances, leapings or devilish songs on the feast of St. 

John or some other solemnity of the  saint^."^ The use of the word solesriria seems to imply 

that the feasts of the saints in question fell around midsummer or midwinter. 

There is evidence for the celebration of the winter solstice in Italy. The Council of 

Rome (747) condemned pagan celebrations at the Calends of  January and the browae 

(brumue), that is, the winter solstice. Two centuries later, Atto of Vercelli thought this 

clause relevant enough to include in his canonic collection. In addition, a capitulary 

negotiated among Charlemagne, his son Pippin and and the Italian bishops (799-800?) 

' Et solern enim et lunam deus pro nobis et nobis profutura constituit; non ut ista duo luminaria quasi deos 
colamus (S. 193.4, CCSL 104, 785); Dloster sol iustitiae et veritatis Christus; non iste soi qui adoratur a 
paganis et Manichaeis (S. 180.2, ibid., 73 1 ). 

'' Nullus dominos solem et lunam vocet neque per eos iuret, quia creatura Dei sunt et necessitatibus hominum 
iussu Dei inserviunt (Vita Eligii [c. 700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 707). See also Anonymous homily (8th ccntury) 
ed., Nümberger, Aus der litterarischen Hinrerlassenscha/r des hl. Bonifarius und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 

Si jurasti . . . per coelum aut per tcrram, sivc per solem vel per lunam, aut per aliam aIiquam creaturam, XV 
dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (1 9, 5.35, Schmitz II, 4 17). 

Nullus in festivitate sancti Iohannis vel quibusque sanctorum sollem i nitatibus solestitia aut vallationes vel 
sahationes aut cantica diabolica exerceat (Ps.-Eligius [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 705-706). This is the only 
reference given in Du Cange to solstice rituals, s.v. "Solstitium". 



denounced a yet-to-be explained rinial involving the lighting of candles and the offenng of 

bread. In al1 probability, this was connected with the winter festival, since the culprits are 

said to "practice" or "honour" brunaticus.' The rite in question must have been brought to 

Charlemagne's attention by the Italian bishops; it appears to have been unknown to the 

Frankish authonties, for there is no hint of it in other Carolingian legislation. Such rinials 

forrned a part of the complex of New Year's celebrations and will be studied together with 

them in chapter 4.1 below. 

This is all. There is no reference at al1 to any dawn or sunset ceremonies, such as the 

5th century Roman practice, condemned by Pope Leo 1, of bowing to the rising Sun on 

Chnstrnas moming,' or to protective rituals in the case of a solar eclipse, a phenomenon far 

more terrifying than a lunar eclipse. 

Nevertheless, certain magical practices appear to be connected with vestiges of Sun 

worship. A belief in the healing power of the Sun is implied in the practice, first mentioned 

in Theodore of Canterbury's penitential and repeated in more than a score of English and 

continental penitentials throughout Our penod, of putting children on the roof (that is, 

exposing them to the sun) or placing them in an oven (which represents fire. the eanhly 

image of the sun) to cure them of a f e ~ e r . ~  Theodore lists this under the heading De cuirura 

idolorum and the heavy penance of five years suggests that, in his view, the magic was 

consciously based on pagan cults (by contrast, consuming one's husband's blood pro 

rentedio called for a maximum of 60 days of fasting in the same penitential"). Penances 

for this remained high, varying from five to ten years of fasting. Only at the end of Our 

penod did Burchard of Worms' penitential and the Penitential of Arundel reduce the 

' U]t nullus Kalendas Ianuarias et bromas ritu paganomm colere praesumat. Si quis Kalendas Ianuarias et 
brornas colerc praesumpserit aut mensas kum dapibus in domibus praeparare et per vicos et per platcas 
cantationes et choros ducere, quod maxima iniquitas est coram Dco, anathema sit (Conc. Romanum 9, MGH 
Concilia 2.1, 15-16). See also Atto of Vercelli, Capitularia 79, PL 134, 43. De pravos ilIos homines qui 
brunaticus colunt, et de hominibus suis subtus maida cerias incendunt et votos vovent: ad tale vero iniquitas 
eos removere faciant unusquisque; nisi voluerint ad ecclesia panem offcrre, simpiiciter offerant, non cum 
aliqua de ipsa iniqua commixtione (Karoli Magni et Pippini filii capitula cum Italiae episcopis deliberata 
1799-800?] 3, MGH CapRegFr 1,202). 

8 Monnulli etiam Christiani adeo se religiose facere putant, ut priusquam ad B. Petri apostoli basilicam . . . 
perveniant, superatis gradibus quibus ad suggestum areae superiot-is ascenditur, ! converso corpore ad 
nascentem se solem reflectant, et curvatis cervicibus, in honorem se splendidi orbis inclinent (S. 27.4, PL 54, 
2 18-2 19). 

Mulier si qua ponit filiam suam supra tecturn vel in fomacem pro sanitate febris, V annos poenitcat (1, 15.2, 
Schmitz 1,537). 

'O 1, 14.16, Schmitz 1,536. 



penance to 20 and 40 days respectively, indicating that this practice was now seen as a 

minor, relatively innocuous magical practice, fiee of the taint of idolatry." 

The power of the Sun could also be evoked by imitating or reversing its regular 

course through the sky. lmitating it, that is, tuming clockwise ("daesil") was powerful 
protective magic, but reversing it by tuming counterclockwise ("widdershins") was equally 

powerful malign magic because it violated the natural order." The only explicit reference 

to rnagic based on the rotation of the Sun is found in Burchard of Worms' penitential, in a 

description of magical techniques used by women to prepare bread that would depnve their 

husbands of health and strength. The method involved rolling naked, covered with honey, 

over grain sprinkled on a sheet. and then grinding the carefully-collected grain by tuming 

the mil1 against the sun (contra sol an^).'^ This last step appears to have been the critical 

element, but the bewitching of the grain may already have included solar rnagic, if the 

woman rolled backwards and fonvards over it  in the direction of and against the Sun. 

It is quite likely that the circumambulations described in continental texts from the 

8th century on were performed clockwise, that is, in the apparent direction of the sun.'" The 

Council of Mainz (813) categorically forbade the performance of "vile and lewd" songs 

around churches - this may mean songs Sung while walking or dancing around the church 

rather than sung merely in the vicinity of the church.l5 This is made clear in a capitulary (c. 

800) from Vesoul (in the Haute-Saône) which warns against inappropriate behaviour at 

church on Sundays or holy days, and goes on to state that "dances and leapings and circus 

(a round dance or procession around an object?) and vile and lewd songs and diabolical 

" Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10 121 19, 5.95, Schmitz 2, 430; Poen. Arundel [ IOtNl lth ccntury] 
97, Schrnitz 1,464. 

" For the etymology of "daesil", see Haderlcin, "Celtic roots," 20; see also Ernest Weekley, An Eytnological 
Dicrionas, of Modern English ([ 19271 New York, 1967), S.V.  " Widdershins" . 

l 3  Fecisti quod quaedam mulicres facere solent? Deponunt vestirnenta sua, et totum corpus nudurn mclk 
iniingunt, et sic mellito suo corpore supra triticum in quodam linteo in terra dcposito, sese hac atque iliac 
saepius revolvunt, et cuncta tritici grana, quae humido corpori adhaerent, cautissime colligunt, et in molarn 
mittunt, et retrorsum contra solam (sic) molam circuire faciunt et sic in farinam redigunt, et de illa farina 
panem conficiunt, et sic maritis suis ad comedendum tradunt, ut comcsto pane marcescant et deficiant? Si 
fecisti, quadraginta dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Dccretum [1008-10121 19, 5.193, 
Schmitz 2,45 1 ). 

'' A bnef bibliography on the widcspïead custom of ritual circumambulation (turnus sacralis) is to be found 
in Michael Pye and Rita McKenzie, eds., History of Religions. Proceedings of the Thirteenth Congress of the 
International Association for the History of Religions (Lancaster, 1975) 120- 12 1. Sce also Claude 
Lecouteux, Démons et génies du terroir au moyen âge (Paris, 1995) 108-123, Diana L. Eck, 
"Circumambulation," Encyclopedia of Religion 3, 508-51 1 ,  and Goblet D'Alviella, "Circurnambulation," 
Encyclopaedia of Religion and Eihics, 3,657-659. 

'' Canficum turpe atque luxunosum circa eclesias agere omnino contradicimus, quod ubique vitandum est 
(48, MGH Concilia 2.1, 272). Sec also Benedicti Capitularium Collectio (mid 9th century) Add. 39, PL 97, 
876; Regino of Priim, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) II, 5.87, 216; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 
1012) 1.94, Interrogatio 86, PL 140,579. 



pranks (fusa)" are not to be performed "either in the roads or houses or in any place, 

because they are lefr over fiom pagan cu~tom." '~  In one of his penitentiais, Rabanus Maunis 

apparently misquotes Manin of Braga's canons conceming New Year's practices; instead of 

Martin's "decking houses around with laurel and fresh branches" (lauro aur viridirare 

arbomrn cingere domos), the passage reads "walking around (or surrounding) the house 

(cil-cuire domus) with laurel and green branches."" If not a mistranscription, this also surely 

refers to circumambulation of the house in the direction of the Sun. 

Rituals were also performed "around" dead bodies. A capitulary and a sermon from 

9th century Trier condemned the male and female dancers or acrobats who leaped or danced 

around corpses while singing bawdy songs and perfoming some kind of game or 

pantomime (fusa). '"n anonymous Carolingian preacher may have had similar rites in 

mind when he denounced the "sacrifices of the dead around corpses in their tombs" 

(sacrijicio mortltonim circa defitncta corporo apud sepulchru iilontm).l9 Haderlein 

suggests that the enigmatic title de sacrilegiv super defunctos. i.e. dadsisas of the indiculus 

sripersti~ionum deals with the same practice, if dadsisas is interpreted as a scrihal error for 

the unfamiliar Celtic word daesil." 

Title 23 of the same hdiculus concerns "the fùrrows around habitations" (De sulcis 

circa villas)." Here again it seems likely that the furrow was plowed in the direction of the 

sun's movement, in order to strengthen its protective magic against the evil spirits that 

lurked about outside the boundaries of human settlement. 

'' Et quando in ipsis ecclesiis venerint tam in diebus dominicis quam et in sollempnitatibus sanctorum, aliud 
ibi non agant, nisi quod supra intimavimus. Illas balationes et sahaciones et circum illa cantica turpia et 
luxuriosa et illa Iusa diabolica non faciant nec in plateis nec in domibus nec in ullo loco, quia de psganorum 
consuetudine remansit (Capitula Vesulensia [c. 8001 22, MGH CapEp 3, 351). See also Bcncdicti 
capitularium coilectio (mid 9th century] 2.196, PL 97,77 1. 

17 p ] o n  liceat Kalcndas observare: Non liceat iniquas observationes agere Kalendarum, et otiosis vacare 
rebus: neque lauro aut viriditate arborum circuire dornus. Omnis haec observatio paganismi est 
(Poenitentium Liber ad Otgariurn [842-8431 24, PL 1 12, 141 7). See also Martin of Braga, Canoncs cx 
orientahm patrum synodis (572) 73, Barlow, 14 1. 

1s Saltores (sic) et saltatrices, qui eorum saltationem circa corpora defunctomm et cantationes et iocum agunt, 
cos atque illas scire a vobis volumus, ut ad emandationern revocemus (Capitula Treverensia [before 8 181 1 1, 
MGH EpCap 1, 56). See also Anonymous sermon (c. 850-882) 1 1, cd. Kyll, "Einc Trierer Scndpredigt," 
Kurtrierisches Jahrbuclt 1 ( 1 96 1 ), 1 1 . 
l 9  Ed. W. Scherer, "Eine lateinische Musterpredigt aus der Zeit Karls des Grossen," Zeirschr$fir deurscltes 
Altertum 12 (1 865) 439. 

'O Indiculus superstitionurn et paganiarum [743?]2, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. See Haderlcin, "Ccltic roots," 
1 5-20. 

'' MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 



The protective circle comes up again in the context of the Calends of January, the 

most propitious and ominous time of the year, when the night air is full of ghosts. Burchard 

of Worms' penitential proposes a question concerning forbidden divinatory practices: "Did 

you sit on your roof afier having drawn a circle around you with a sword (ense ru0 

circumsignatus) so that you might see from there and understand what will happen to you 

in the coming year?"" In a 10th century penitential, probably from northem Italy, we find a 

peculiar term, used nowhere else: "If anyone honours the Calends of January or other 

calends - except for saints' days - and goes about (uadere) as cerenus, quod dicitur 

circer-lus. aut in uecula, let him do penance for four years . . . because this is left over from 

pagan  observance^."'^ Ceretius and uecula are, without doubt, a perversion of cervus (stag) 

and vett~la/vitulo/vehict~lo (old woman, calf, cart), and masquerades of this sort are a staple 

of pastoral literature throughout the early Middle Ages. But what does civceritts mean, if 

not a rnasker who walks or dances or perhaps is camed on a vehicttla around the town or 

settlement? 

3.1.1.1.3 Ban on horseflesh 

A connection rnay exist between the eating of horseflesh, already discussed in 

chapter 2, and the remnants of solar cults. The horse, among both the pagan Celts and the 

Gemans, was a solar animal of which the flesh was eaten during ritual rneals.'" 

Condemnations of the consumption of horseflesh found in 7th and 8th century texts 

conceming Ireland, the Rhineland and England indicate continued worries about such 

practices, which were probably unjustified in the case of the ~ngl i sh . '~  

3.1.1.2 The moon 

While the sun was particularly prominent in anstocratic and military religion, the 

moon, with its evident comection to growth and decay and the feminine cycle, played a 

'' Decretum (1008- 10 12) 19.5.62. Schmitz 2,423 

Poen. Oxoniense [IOth century] 29, CCSL 156,9 1. 

24 Solar symbols and horses are found together in coins and the Celtic Jupiter, a sun-god, is frequently shown 
mounted on horseback on Jupiter-Giant columns. The connection o f  horscs with the sun is strikingly 
dernonstrated in Tacitus's account of the belief of the far northern Suiones concerning the rising Sun: "sonum 
insuper ernergentis audiri formasque equorum et radios capitis aspici persuasio adicit (Germania 45). (This 
comes from the Anderson edition; Grimm used an edition in which equorum was replaced with deorum, see 
Teufonic Myrholoa).; 700). 

'' See chapter 2,2.6.1.2. 



more important role in agrarian popular religion? Pastoral literature offen an abundance of 

documentation about lunar cults on the continent from the 5th century onward. The 

descriptions of these cults are detailed and varied enough to vouch for their basis in acnial 

social custom rather than literary tradition. They were manifested in spectacular rituals 

concerning eclipses or the darkening of the moon (obscuratio, defecrio, Iabor- Irtnae), 
beliefs concerning the new moon, the relationship of the moon to women, the practice of 

fasting "in the honour of the moon", and an implied relationship between the weather and 

the moon. Missing from texts of our period is any explicit statement of the belief, noted in 

the mid 5th century by Maximus of Turin, that the growth and decline of living things were 

related to the phases of the moon." 

3.1.1.2.1 Eclipses or the darkeninp, of the moon 

Whether the rites described in our texts dealt with eclipses (the most terrifying lunar 

events) only or with the phases of the moon and other phenomena as well is ambiguous. 

Whatever may have been the case, they were believed to be caused by enemies: magicians, 

demons, witches (striae) or monsters who would have prevailed over the moon were it not 

for human help. From the valley of the Po to the valley of the Rhine, the most common 

means was noise (spells, cries, yells, tmmpet blasts, drums, bells, anything that could be 

struck to make a din); in the Mineland, the peasantry were driven to attack the sky itself 

with weapons and fire. 

The earliest Christian report about such practices in Western Europe comes from 

Cisalpine Gaul. In the mid 5th century, a number of Tunnese believed that the moon was 

driven from the sky by the spells of wizards (magorum carmina), and that it was only with 

the help of the din set up by the people that it could recover its light. The noise disturbed 

Maximus of Turin in his pastoral duties so much that he devoted two sermons" to berating 

the faithfùl for this folly: 

' 6  Of particular value is the lcngthy article on the rnoon in Bachtold-Staubli 6,477-534. Grimm gives a rapid 
overview of Indo-European moon beliefs in Teutonic Mavthologv 700-720. For Roman moon beliefs, sec 
Sophie Lunais. Les auteurs lutins de la fi des guerres puniques a la fin du règne des Antonins (Recherches 
sur la Lune 1 ,  Leiden, 1979). Despite Pliny's story of sacrifices performed by druids on the 6th day of the 
rnoon, Green has found little evidence of lunar worship among the Celts (Dictionary of Celric Myth and 
Legend. s .v  "Moon"). These may be usefully compared to the oriental lunar cults described in Lu lune. 
Mythes et rites (Paris, 1962). 

" Denique dicuntur ipsa maris natantia in came sua plenioa esse cum luna perfecta est, exhausta et deminuta 
cum iIla minuitur (S. 3 1 . 1 ,  CCSL 23, 12 1). 

"S.  30 and S. 31, CCSL 23, 117-123 



Yesterday around nightfall, white 1 was chastising some of you for greed and 
avarice, such an outcry rose from the people that its blasphemy rcached the sky. 
When 1 asked why the clamor, they replied that ~ o u r  outcry supported the 
struggling rnoon and their clamor helped it in its 1ack.- 

Maximus leaves no doubt as to the lunar event which provoked the popular outbunt. 

If his claim to ignorance as to the meaning of the noise was not merely a rlietorical device, 

the ritual was rclatively unusual and. therefore, could not have been the regular waning of 

the rnoon. Yet in the first sermon, he refers to the proverbial mutability of the moon, and, in 

the second, he relates the ritual to the tides, which would seem to rule out an e ~ l i ~ s e . ~ "  

These sermons had no evident influence on early medieval pastoral literanire, except for a 

sermon by Rabanus Maurus, but the same lack of precision is found in other documents 

conceming lunar rites. 

Nearly a score of early medieval texts have been found that deal with the obscttr-ario 

or defectio of the moon." Caesarius of Arles set the pattern. In one sermon, frequently 

echoed in English and continental penitentials and occasionally in continental sermons, he 

called on the faithful to reprimand those who set up a clamor when the moon is obscured, 

and warn them that they commit a grave sin in believing "that they will be able to protect 

the moon with their uproar and sorcery (maleficia) when it is darkened cewis remporibrrs by 

God's c~rnmand."~' Whether this applies to eclipses or to some other phenornenon depends 

on the interpretation of cerîis tentporibus - should it be understood as "at fixed times" 

(perhaps as mundane as the monthly waning of the moon) or "at certain times" (which his 

flock were unable to predict). Here an eclipse is most possible. Given favourable sky 

conditions, Caesarius' flock could have observed 20 total or partial eclipses benveen 500 

'9 Nam cum ante dies plerosque de uestriz auaritiae cupiditate pulsauerirn, ipsa die circa uespcrum tanta 
uociferatio populi extitit, ut inreligiositas cius penetraret ad caelum. Quod cum requirerem, quid sibi clamor 
hic uelit, dixerunt mihi quod laboranti lunae uestra uociferatio subueniret, et dcfectum eius suis clamoribus 
adiuuaret (S. 30.1, CCSL 23, 1 17). 

" The usual classical Latin terms for eclipse were defectus and labores, more rarcly obscitrario (Lunais, Les 
auleurs lariras. 208, 336-337). 

'' [QJuod grave sibi peccatum faciunt, quando lunam, quae deo iubente certis tcmporibus obscuratur, 
clamoribus suis ac maleficiis sacrilego ausu se defensare posse confidunt (S. 13.5, CCSL 103, 67-68). Sce 
also Liber de remediis peccatorum (72 1-73 1) 3, Albers, 4 1 1 ; Poen. Egbert (before 7660 8.3, Schmitz 1, 58 1 ; 
Double Penitential of Bede-Egert (9th century?) 30.3, Schmitz 2, 695; Poen. Ps.-Gregorii (2nd quarter, 9th 
century) 23, Kerff, 180; Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th century) 27.25, Wasserschleben, 598; Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 10.33, PL 140, 837 and (in slightly different form 19, 5.61, Schmitz 2, 423). 
Three 8th century texts paraphrase Caesarius: Luna quando obscuratur, nolite clamores emittere" (Dicta 
Pirmini, 22, Caspari, 176);Nullus, si quando luna obscuratur, vociferare pracsumat, quia, Deo iubente, certis 
tcrmporibus obscuratur (Vita Eligii, MGH SRM 4, 707). See also Anonymous 8th century homily, ed. 
Niirnberger, Aus der lifterarischen Hinterlassenscha/r des hl. Bonfarius und des hl. Burchardus, 44). 



and 542; this gave ample opportunity to develop protective rites, without taking the edge 

off the fear caused by such an ominous event. 

Maximus' sermons mentioned only cries and spells, but Caesarius' word rnaleficia 

shows that other forms of magic were also used. In another sermon, the latter presented a 

clearer picture both of the rneaning of the rite and of the techniques used, but created even 

more doubt as to the celestial event in question: 

And what is this, when foolish men think that they have to run as it were to the 
rescue o f  the moon in distress! When its fiery globe is covered (darkened? 
surroundcd? - obductrrrrr) at fixed times, as a result o f  the natural movement of 
the air (mist? wcathcr? - natrtrali aeris ratione), or  is  suffused with the buming 
colour o f  the sctting sun ncarby, they believe that it is as if some assault 
(conflicttts) of  spells against the hcavens, which they think they can defeat by a 
blast of  the trumpet or the ridiculous janglc of  ringing bells, considering by faulty 
pagan rcasoning that they win the moon's favour by their sacrilegious uproar." 

Here we are told that the moon was believed to be under attack from the spells (carnrina) of 

enemies (therefore, from malign magicians), and that trumpets and bells, with their shrill 

sounds, were a means of defence. But in this passage, Caesarius uses the term certis 

ternporibus to describe two different phenomena: one owing to the atmosphere (this looks 

like a corona rather than an eclipse), the other to the setting Sun. If the adjective vicinrrnt is 

taken literally, the red glow might refer to moonrise at sunset, especially spectacular at full 

moon. If, however, vicinurn is used metaphorically, the description corresponds fairly well 

to the duIl coppery glow of a moon in eclipse." 

Caesarius' explanation is sketchy in cornparison to the wealth of myths found in 

many cultures to account for the eclipses," but other authors provide other details. The 
lndiculus superstitionutn testifies that people shouted vince luna! at the moon during its 

obscurario." The anonymous 8th cenniry Homilia de sacrilegiis condemns as pagan "those 

who witlessly beat wooden and bronze vessels in the midst of the people's uproar during the 

- -- . 

" Et illud quale est, quando stulti homines quasi lunae laboranti putant se deberc succurrere, qui eius ignitum 
globum naturali aeris ratione certis temporibus obductum aut vicino solis occidui ardore suffusum, quasi 
aliquem contra caelum canninum credunt esse conflictum, quem bucinae sonitu vel ridiculo concussis 
tintinabulis putant se superare posse tinnitu, aestimantes quod eam sibi vana paganorum persuasionc 
sacrilegis clamoribus propitiam faciant (S. 52.3, CCSL 103,23 1). 

'' The colour may have given rise to the belief that the moon was wounded and bleeding, Popular Roman 
belief had held that this reddish hue was caused by the moon's angry reaction to incantations (Lunais, Auteurs 
latins, 234-238). 

'' For classical references see Caspari, Homilia de sacrilegiis, 30-32 and Lunais, Les auteurs latins, 9-14, 
205-212 and 234-42. [See also W. D. Wallis, "Prodigies and Portents - Eclipses," Errcyclopedia of Religion 
and Ethics 10,368-3691 

' 6  De luna defectione quod dicunt "vince luna!" (2 1, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223). This cry is also mentioned in 
one recension of the Poen. Merseburgense (a late 8th century) 109, CCCM 156, 169 and in the Poen. 
Vindobonense a (late 9th century) 99, Wasserschleben, 422. 



eclipse of the moon, when it usually goes dark, thinking that they bring the moon back to 

the sky afrer it had been rernoved by witches (ah& strias dcpusifurn)." This seems to 

indicate a poor community without the musical instniments used in Caesarius' ~ r l e s . ~ '  

Anorher anonymous sermon of the late 8th or 9th century calls for a harsh reprimand on 

those who thought that clangor, hom-blasts or cries were a defence against either the eclipse 

Rabanus Maurus (d. 856) borrowed freely from Maximus of Turin in his 

introduction to a sermon conrra eos qui in [unae defectu clamoribrrs se fatigabanr: "While I 
was quietly at home yesterday, meditating how 1 might further your progress toward God, 

around evening and nightfall such an outcry suddenly arose from the people that its 

blasphemy reached the sky. When I asked why the clamor, they replied that your outcry 

supponed the stmggling moon and that by their efforis they supplied what it l a ~ k e d . " ~ ~  But 

the following day, when he questioned visitors whether anything of the son had corne to 

their notice, he received a flood of information about Rhenish customs quite independent of 

the carmina nzagonrnr of the Turinese: 

For their part, they freely acknowledged that they had noticed similar things and 
even worse in the places whcrc they had been staying. For one reportcd hcaring 
blaring horns, a s  it were a summons to  war; another, the grunting of swinc. Tnily, 
certain persons related that they had seen some people hurling lances and arrows 
against the moon, others scattering fire in the sky. And they affirmcd that 1 know 
not what monsters were mauiing the moon, and had they themselves not gonc to 
its help, those same monstcrs would have devourcd it completely. Others, 
moreover, to comply with the illusion o f  demons, split apart their own fenccs 
(hedges? - sepes) with wcapons (with tools? - arnzis), and brokc the vessels that 
they had in the house, as though that would give the moon a grcat deal of  help.'10 

3: Quicumque [in] defeccionern lunae, quando scuriscerc solet, per clamorern populi uasa iigneii ct crea 
amentea battent, ahb strias depositam ipsa luna rcuocarc in caclum credcnt[es], . . . isti non christiani. scd 
pagani sunt (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 16, ed. Caspari, 10). 

'13 Ed. Levison, in England and the Coririnent, 308. 

'' Nam curn ante dies aliquot quietus domi manerem, et de utilitate vestra, quomodo profcctum vcstmrn in 
Domino amplificarern, rnecurn tractarem, subito ipsa die circa vespcram atquc initiurn noctis tanta vocifcratio 
populi exstitit, ut irreligiositas ejus penetrarct usque ad coelum. Quod cum requirerern quid sibi clamor hic 
vellet, dixenint mihi quod laboranti lunac vestra vociferatio subvenisset, et defectum ejus suis studiis 
adjuvaret (PL 1 10,78). 

'O At illi professi sunt se similia et adhuc pejora in his Iocis in quibus ipsi manscrant, sensisse: narn alius 
referebat mugitum cornuum se audisse, quasi in bella concitantium; alius, porconim gmnitum cxegissc; 
quidam vero narrabant quod alios viderint tela et sagittas contra lunam jactasse; alios autem focos in coelum 
sparsisse; affirmaveruntque quod lunam ncscio quae portenta laniarent, et nisi ipsi ei auxilium pracberent, 
penitus illam ipsa monstra devorarent; alii ver0 ut satisfacerent daemanum illusioni, quod sepcs suas amis  
sciderint, et vascuia quae apud se domi habebant, fregerint, quasi illud lunae plunmum proficetet in auxilium 
(PL 1 10,79). 



The meaning of this text is not quite clear - are these al1 protective measures, or are the 

sounds described, the blaring of homs and the grunting (is this made by pigs or by humans 

imitating them?), the sounds made by the enemies of the rnoon, the monsters that were 

tearing it apart? 

The techniques described in this and other texts point to the very distant past indeed. 

That bronze instruments and iron-tipped weapons are favoured (although wood, shells, 

Stone and fire are also used), suggests that the origin of these rituals lies in the period when 

metal-using cultures were struggling to impose themselves on a neolithic society. The 

swinish gmnting evokes the idea of the sacred boar of both Celts and German~.~ '  The spear 

hurled at the sky recalls the one reputedly hurled over the altar of the pagan Northurnbrian 

gods by the high priest coifi." The symbolism of destroying vessels and especially hedges 

and fences (if sepes is correct and not a mistake for sorne other word such as sedes) escapes 

me altogether; breaking down the bamer between the habitations and cultivated fields and 

the wild, where evil spirits are known to roam seems a dangerous act, particularly at a 

moment when one is engaged in a struggle against witches or monsters. 

3.1.1.2.2 The new moon 

Texts dealing with the timing of human activities to take advantage of the 

appropriate phase of the moon will be considered presently. However, interspersed among 

these documents are indications that rnalign forces were considered to be active during the 

time of the new moon; this appears distinct fiom the normal influence of the moon on 

growth." An anonymous 8th century sermon urges the faithful not to be afraid to undertake 

work during the new moon? St. Eligius' sermon connects the new moon with madness,'15 

'' Boar figurines and images are frequent in Iron Age artifacts; Green observes that thcy are "natural war 
symbols,"; boar-crested tmmpets and helmets are depicted on the Gundestrop cauldron, and Arduinna, like 
Dcmeter, was accompanied by a boar (Dicrionary of Celtic Myth and Legend. s.v.). Tacitus noted that amonç 
the Germans, the Aestii, who were under the protection of the Mothcr Goddess, wore wild-boar arnulcts 
(Germania 45). Those who made a bad death, for instance, suicides, were also thought to return in the shapc 
of swine (Lecouteux, Chasses fanrasiiques et cohortes de la nuit, 188). Sec also Bachtold-Staubli 7, 1470- 
1509, S.V. "Schwein". 

'' Bede, HE 2.13. 

" The fear of the new moon appears in a description given by Robert Grosseteste of a traditional rite 
practiced by those "who, when the new rnoon appears, bow down before it, make the sign of Christ's cross on 
themselves, Say the Lord's Prayer, and then turn themselves around thrice in a circle; and they kiss the first 
man whom they meet, in the idea that thanks to this they are made frce of al1 danger during the entire month" 
(De decem rnandatis, ed. C. Dales and E. B. King [Oxford, 19871 9). 1 am obliged to Pierre Boglioni for 
drawing my attention to this passage. 

44 Nullus . . . lunam novam quisque timeat aliquid operari ampere (cd. Nümberger, Aus der litrerurischen 
Hinrerlassenschafl des hl. Bonifarius und des hl. Burchardus, 44). 



and implies that people were afraid to commence some kinds of work at that time, thinking 

that demons were prone to launch an attack on them, using the moon as base: 

No one should be afraid to start on any work at the time of the new moon, bccausc 
God made the moon for this purpose, that it should mark off tirne and temper the 
shades of night, not that i t  should prcvent anyone's work or drive man mad, as 
think the fools who believe that they wcre invaded from the moon by dcmons." 

The new moon is sinister in the Homilia de sacrifegiis also. Christians forgetful of 

the sign of the cross "await vain things and cal1 the new moon 'countermoon' 

(contraluniuni)" and believe themselves to be impeded by the moon from travelling, doing 

f a m  work (ploughing, transporting manure, pruning and cultivating vines, cutting wood in 

the forest). fencing or hedging in the house, or other work." The conrraluniitnz is probably 

the faintly glowing darkened portion of the lunar disc sometimes visible at new moon - an 

orninous sign in the ballad "Sir Patrick Spens", where the sight of the new moon "wi' the 

auld moon in her a m "  on the eve of the voyage presages the loss of the ship with al1 its 

crew. If it was generally thought to portend a storm, joumeys would naturally be avoided. It 

is not surprïsing that people would be reluctant to prune vines or cut branches off trees at 

the new moon, the t h e  when the Sap was thought most likely to run. But it is harder to 

understand why ploughing, manuring and cultivating would be considered equally 

dangerous, unless the contraluniirnl augured badly for activities normally performed at the 

beginning of the month. Unwillingness to fence in the house (donzum conrirrere) appears to 

belong to the same thought system as the impulse to split hedges or fences during an 

eclipse. 

By coritrast, Burchard of Worms' penitential suggests that the new moon was 

thought to be propitious for building a house or contracting a marriage." 

'' According to Isidore of Seville, epileptics werc comrnonly known as lunatici because thcy wcre trappcd in 
the demons' toils per lurrae cursum (Etymologia IV, 7.7,490). Epileptics werc ako called larvatici. 

56 Nullus . . . luna nova quisquam timcat aliquid operis ampere, quia Deus ad hoc Iunarn fecit, ut tempora 
designet et noctium tenebras temperet, non ut alicuius opus inpediat aut dementem faciat hominem, sicut 
stulti putant, qui a daemonibus invasos a luna pati arbitrantur (Ps.-Eligius Ec.700-7251, MGH SRM 4,707). 

47 Quicumque signaculum crucis oblitus fuerit, uana adtendit et nouam lunam contralunium uocat . . ., et in 
aliqua utilitate operis sui, siue ad agendum uiam, siue ad agrurn arandum ucl letamen uehendurn aut uincam 
potandarn adque colendam, aut in silua ligna incidenda, aut domum continnandarn aut quocumque aliud 
agendum, et per lunam sibi / fieri impedimcnturn credit, iste non christianus, scd paganus est (Homilia de 
sacrifegiis [late 8th century] 13, ed. Caspari, 8-9). 

Si observaski traditiones paganorum . . . id est . . . novam lunam obsemasti pro domo facienda aut conjugiis 
sociandis? (19, 5.61, Schmitz 2, 423). This is in agreement with Tacitus's observation that the Gcrmans 
thought the new rnoon and the full rnoon (cunr aut incohatur luna aut impletur) the most auspicious for 
beginning an enterprise (Germania, 1 1). 



3.1.1 -2.3 Women and the moon 

The Indiculus Superst i t ionum makes an explicit connection between women and the 

moon in a puuling article, de eo quod credunt  quia fernine lunatri cornendet, quod poss in t  

corda hominum rollere iuxta p a g a n o ~ . ~ ~  Homann interprets this as the belief that certain 
women can, Iike pagans, remove men's hearts because they have power over the moon, 

while Harmening states that the belief that since women have power over the rnoon, they 

can rob men of their senses." The natural parallel between the lunar and the feminine cycle 

makes it is easy to assume that women are controlled by and devoted to the m ~ o n , ~ '  but the 

exact relationship is difficult to establish. It is not clear to me that the text states that 

women have power over the moon. The verb comendet  is certainly a misspelling, but of 

what word? The possibilities are commendent  (they commend, confide) - which implies the 

moon's power over women, not women's over the moon - and conleden/ (they eat, devour). 

Commendere  rnay result in a more plausible text, but comedere  has the merit of assuming 

fewer errors of transcription. Another difficulty is the use of quod poss in t  - does it mean "in 

order to be able" or, simply, "because they are able"? Finally, to l le re  may be understood 
either metaphorically as "captivate" or literally as "to take" or "take away". 

One translation, relatively benign and grammatically acceptable, is: "Concerning 

those who believe that women commend the moon because, according to the pagans, they 

are able to captivate the hearts of men." This version makes women grateful to the moon for 

influencing men favourably toward them, but it ignores the purposive weight of possinf .  

Moreover, at no time could it have been thought that on!y pagans believed in women's 

erotic attractions. 

if one overlooks the absence of the reflexive se, and commendere  is taken to mean 

"commend to" rather than "commend", one comes up with a more sinister possibility, that 

women surrender themselves to the moon to gain power over men: "Conceming those who 

30, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. See Homann, Indiculus, 137- 14 1 ; Hannening, Supersririo, 250-252. This 
passage illustrates particuiarly wcll the difficulties in interpretation poscd in some texts by ambiguities of 
grammar, spelling and vocabulary . 

"[Dler Glaube, daB gewisse Frauen, da sie Gewalt haben über den Mond, nach Art der Heiden 
Menschenherzen herauszunehmen vermogen" (Homan, Indiculus. 137); "Man giaubte, es gabe Frauen, die, 
da sie Gewalt über den Mond hatten, dem Menschen die Sinne rauben, verwirren konntcn" (Harmening, 
Superstitio, 25 1). Harmening connects this with the power of the moon to drive men mad in St. Eligius's 
sermon, sec above. 

'' For a psychoanalytic perspective on the myths connecting wornen and the moon, sec M. Esther Harding, 
Women's Mysteries Ancient and Modern (intro. Car1 Jung, New York, 1971. Although the connection 
between the moon and women is very common, it is not invariable. In Cambodia for example, the moon can 
be male as, according to Grimm, it was for the ancient Teutons (Eveline Porre-Maspéro et Solange Thicny, 
"La lune, croyances et rites du Cambodge," in La lune, Mythes et rites, 261-286, here 281; Teuronic 
Myrhology, 103). 



believe that women commend themselves to the moon, like the pagans, so that they might 

take away the heans of men". The Salic Law and Carolingian legislation anest to the 

existence of popular beliefs in man-eating witches, while Burchard of Worms described the 

belief that in the dark of night women, seemingly asleep at home, flew off to fight banles in 

the sky, where they wounded or killed men, devoured them, then sent them back in the 

semblance of living men, but with straw and wood stuffed in place of their heans." The 

connection between these and moon beliefs is reinforced by the fact that the aerial rides 

were led by the moon-goddess Diana, whom the women obeyed as mistress. The cavalcade 

through the night sky also evokes the hunt of Hecate and her following of ghosts on 

moonless nights. The lndicttlirs may then be interpreted to refer not to amorous women, but 

to female ghouls, the striae, and to ritual cannibalism. 

Moreover, as we have seen, the Hornilia de sacrilegiis shows that the eclipse or 

darkening of the moon was blamed on witches (ahb strias deposirum ipsa luna)." If one 
identifies striae with these monsters, and corrects conlendet to conledent, a third translation 

may be hazarded: "Conceming :hose who believe that women devour the moon so that (or 

because?) they can remove the hearts of men." This may imply a link between the witches' 

flight and eclipses: witches cause them so as to be able to carry out their wicked designs on 

men. 

3.1.1.2.4 Fasting 

The practice of fasting in honour of the moon for the sake of a cure ("Qui in honore 

lunae pro aliqua sanitate jejunat, unum annum poeniteat") is mentioned in a 9th century 
continental penitential." One can only speculate whether the fast is to heal the moon or the 

devotee, whether it is done during the waning of the moon, in sympathy, or during its 

'' Si stria hominem commederit et ei fuerit adprobatum. . . (Pactus Legis Salicae 64.3, MGH Leg. 1.4.1.23 1); 
Si quis a diabulo deceptus crediderit secundum rnorern paganonim, virurn aliquern aut ferninam strigam esse 
et homines commedere, et propter hoc ipsarn incen / derit vel carnem eius ad commedendum dederit vel 
ipsam commederit, capitalise sententiae punietur (Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae [775-7901 6, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 68-9); Credidisti quod multae rnulieres retro Satanam conversae credunt et affirmant vcrum 
esse, ut credas inequietae nocte silentio cum te collocaveris in lecto tuo, et marito tuo in sinu tuo jaccnte. te 
dum corporea sis januis clausis exire posse, et terramm spatia cum aliis simili errore deccptis penransire 
valere, et homines baptizatos, et Christi sanguine redemptos, sine amis  visibilibus et interficere, et decoctis 
carnibus comm vos comedere, et in Ioco cordis e o w  stramen aut lignum, aut aliquod hujusmodi ponerc, et 
commestis, iterum vivos facere, et inducias vivendi dare? Si credidisti, quadraginta dies, id est carinarn in 
pane et aqua cum septem sequentibus amis poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.170, 
Schmitz II, 446). Such beliefs were not restricted to Gennanic tribes or the medicval period. For example, 
Apuleius claimed that Thessalian witches cut the throat of their victims, pulled out the heart, then stuffed the 
wound with sponges (The Golden Ass [tram. Robert Graves, rev. Michael Grant, London, 19501 1 1). 

'' 16, ed. Caspari, 10. 

" Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.26, Wasserschleben, 598. 



waxing, in the hopes of benefiting from its increasea power, or on Monday. the day under 

its special protection. 

3.1.1 -2.5 The weather and the moon 

Although the texts make no explicit connection between the weather and the moon, 

they offer hints that such a connection existed. It has been pointed out that Caesarius of 

Arles explained that the darkening of the moon was caused by the movement of the 

atrnosphere (rjarur-ali aer-is r-arione) and that the contralunium at the time of the new moon 

apparently heralded a rising tempest. The Homilia de sacrilegiis and two continental 

penitentials mention magic against storms in the same breath as similar rituals to drive off 

the moon's enemies. According to the homily, people hoped to avert hail by means of 

inscribed lead tablets or enchanted homs (grandinern per laminas plzrntbeas scripras et per 

cornus incantatos); according to the penitentials, people beat drums and snaii shells or 

drinking vessels and made other noise to drive off thunder ("pro tonitrua tabula aut coclea 

battauerit aut qualibet sonum fe~erit"). '~ Once again, the favoured means is an uproar; we 

shall see this as well in other texts concerning weather magic. 

3.1.1.3 The firmament 

The sun and moon are the only celestial objects to merit individual mention, but the 

worship of the heavens and other heaveniy bodies appears in two 8th century texts. The 

sermon in the Vira Eligii spells out the existence of such cults: "Let no one believe that the 

sky or stars (sidera) or earth or any created being at al1 is to be adored, but God alone . . ."56 

The ecclesiastical authorities had no difficulty in recognising the remnants of idolatrous 

pagan custom in the Bavarian ritual of stapsaken. I f  a person accused another of having 

robbed him, and he demanded restitution and monetary compensation, and the other denied 

the charge and refused to pay compensation, the first would Say: "Let us raise our right 

hands toward the just judgment of God." "And then both would stretch their right hands 

55 Homilia de sacrilegiis (late 8th century) 16, Caspari, 10; Poen. Merseburgense a (late 8th ccntury) 109 (3rd 
recension), CCSL 156, 169; Poen. Vindobonense a (late 9th century) 97, Wasserschlebcn, 422. The two 
penitentials offer the wrath o f  God as their own explanation for eclipses and storms when they say "tabola ad 
populum convocandurn est facta, non ad furorem Domini rnitigandum." 

56 Non ergo caelum, non sidera, non terram nec ullam omnino creaturam praeter Deum ullus adorandum 
credat, quia omnia ipse solus condidit et disposuit (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4,708). 



toward the sky."" Despite the reference to divine justice, this rite shows every sign of 

originating in a sky, possibly solar, cult. 

Less convincing as evidence of lingenng sky cults are texts directed against the 

custom (especially deplorable in a cleric) of swearing by creation, something which by then 

might have been no more than a matter of habit, a formula devoid of meaning. The ruling in 

the Statuta Ecclesiae Antiqua (c. 475) to chastise or excommunicate clergy who swore per 

creatures was incorporated into English and continental canonic coliections and 

penitentials." Two documents (Irish and Frankish) quoted Matthew 5, 34-35 against 

swearing by heaven "which is the throne of God", or the eanh "which is His footstool"." 

Pirmin of Reichanau referred more bnefly to the same text, while Burchard imposed 15 

days of fasting on swearing per coehm au1 per terrarn. sive per solern vel pu- lunam. oui 

3.1.2 The heavens and human affairs 

Human affairs were thought to be influenced by the position of the sun and moon, 

the planets and the signs of the zodiac. Priscillianian beiiefs were the most extreme forrn of 

this idea, but they had no influence outside Spain. Elsewhere in Europe, people studied the 

horoscope in order to predict the future or followed the calendar established by the course 

of heavenly bodies, that is, they "observed" days, months or times by planning their 

activities to profit from the most advantageous disposition of the heavens. 

'' De eo, quod Bawarii stapsaken dicunt, in quibus verbis ex vctusta con / suetudine paganorum idolatria 
rcperimus, ut dcinceps non aliter nisi, ut dicat qui querit debitum; 'Hec mihi iniuste abstulisti, quae rcddcre 
debcs ct cum tot solidis componere'. Reus vero contra dicat: 'Nec hoc abstuli nec componere dcbco'. Itcrata 
voce requisito debito dicat: 'Extendamus dexteras nostras ad iusturn iudicium Dei'. Et tunc manus dexteras 
utrique ad caclurn extcndant (Conc. Neuchingcnsc 17723 6, MGH Concilia 2.1, 100- 10 1 ). Lothairis Pavian 
Capitulary, a conspiracy entered on "with thc right hand" ("si vcro per dexteras aliqua conspiratio fucrit") 
merited a Iesser punishment than one formed by oath (6, MGH CapRegFr 2, 6 1 ) .  For a survey of the ritual 
significance of the hand in the ancient Mediterranean world and in medieval Christianity, see Karl Gross, 
Menschenhand und Gorteshand in Antike und Chrisrenrum (Stuttgart, 1985). See also Robert Hertz's 
pioneering study, "The pre-eminence of the right hand. A study in religious polarity," in Rodney Needharn, 
ed., Righr and Lefi: Essays on Dual Syrnbolic Classification (Chicago and London, 1973), 3-3 1. 

Ciencum per creaturas iurantem acerrime obiurgandum; si perstiterit in uitio, excommunicandum (74 
[LXI], CCSL 148, 178). See also Epitome hispanico (c. 598-6 10) 19.74; Collectio Frisigensis Sccunda (late 
8th century) 72, cd. Mordek, 627: Collectio Vctus Gallica (8th-9th century); Poen. Quadripartitus (9th 
century, 2nd quarter) 118 and 191, Richter 16 and 22; Benedicti Capitularium Collectio (mid 9th century) 
add. 68, PL 97, 898: Confessionale Ps.-Egben (c. 950-1000) 2.12, PL 89, 432; Burchard of Worms, 
Decreturn (1008-1012) 12.15, P L  140,. 879. 

59 Dominus in evangelio: Non jurabis omnino neque per coclum, quia sedes Dei est, neque per terram, quia 
scabelhm pedurn ejus est (Hibemensis [late 7th / early 8th century] 35. 3, ed. H. Wasscrschlebcn, 125). See 
also Capitula Franciae occidentalis [9th century, 1st halfJ 1 1, MGH CapEp 3,46. 

Dicta Pirmini ( 724-753) 18, ed. Caspari, 168; Burchard of Worms, Decreturn 91008-1012) 19, 5.35, 
Schmitz 2,417. 



3.1.2.1 Astrology 

3.1 -2.1. l Priscillianism and the stars 

Priscillian was said to have taugh ,at the differen it parts of the body were subject to 
the signs of the zodiac and to the patriarchs (for example, the head to the Ram and to 

Reuben). His memory lingered the longcst in Galicia (the shrine of St. James of 

Compostela may have been built over Priscillian's tomb). Almost 200 years after his 

execution, the first Council of Braga (561) devoted two canons to a condemnation of his 

doctrines, equating them with pagan beliefs: "If anyone believes that (human) souls and 

human bodies are bound by (or to) stars that determine their fate, as the pagans and 

Priscillianians claim, let him be anathema" and "If anyone beheves the 12 signs of the 

zodiac (duodecim signa de sideribus) usually observed by astrologers (mathematici) are 

distributed throughout the soul and the members of the body, and whc, daims that they are 

assigned to the names of the patriarchs, let him be anathema."6' These teachings reappear, 

without ascription, in the Epitome hispanico (c. 598-610), in canons against those who 

believe that there is such a thing as fate, that the parts of the body are related to signs or 

stars (signa, astra), or that human bodies are "in the power of the stars The 

affirmation that "God made the soul ("Deus facit animam"), set in the midst of these canons 

must refer to the belief that the stars were responsible for the creation of souk6' 

3.1.2.1.2 Horoscopes and astrologers: nascentia. divinariones ternpomm, mathematiczat 

Explicit references to divination ficm the heavens are rare in Our texts. The fiequent 

condemnations of the cult or of the observation of the moon, stars, signs of the zodiac 

61 Si quis animas et corpora humana fatalibus stellis credit astringi, sicut pagani et Priscillianus dixerunt, 
anathema sit (9, Vives, 68); Si quis duodecim signa de sideribus quae mathematici observare solent, pcr 
singulas anima et corporis membra disposita credunt et nominibus patriarcharum adscripta dicunt, sicut 
Priscillianus, anathema sit (10, ibid.). Jean Daniélou traccd the symbolic connection of the signs of the 
zodiac with the patriarchs back to concepts found among the hellenized Jews of Philo's Alexandria ("Les 
douze apôtres et le zodiaque," Vigiliae Christianae 13 Cl9591 14-2 1 ). For a bibliography on PriscilIianism, 
see chapter 2, fn 146. 

62 De quo dicunt fata esse (1 1, 2 16); De quod dicunt partes corporurn signis et asvis pertinere ( 12, 2 16); 
Dicunt corpora humana in potestate sidemm sint ( 12,2 16). 

61 See Theodore Otto Wedel, The Medieval Attitude toward Astrology, Parricularly in England [1920; Yale 
Studies in English, 1968, esp. 24-48; M. L. W. Laismer, "The western Church and astrology during the early 
MiddIe Ages," Harvard Theological Review 34 ( 194 1 ) 25 1-275; Flint, Rise o/Magic, 92- 10 1 and pussini. 



(signa) appear to concem attempts to harrnonize human activities with the heavens, rather 

than to tell the future. Horoscopes (nascentia) are mentioned only twice. Such attempts are 

forbidden in St. Eligiusl sermon: "Let no one lay out for himself the fate or, rather, the 

fortune or genesis commonly called a horoscope, so as to Say that things will come about as 

the horoscope predicted."" This sermon was supposedly preached to a very recently 

converted audience in northeastern Gaul and may have had linle relevance to practices 

common there. By contrast, Atto of Vercelli was beyond question completely familiar with 

the custorns of his flock. After discussing the legitimate purposes for observing the stars 

(telling time, navigating, predicting rain), he continues: "For Almighty God set the stars in 

heaven to serve man on earth . . . The Creator of al1 gave them this iaw at the beginning and 

beyond that they have no power either to help or harm, despite the astrologers who teach 

that the stars rule horoscopes or govem mamages and should be taken into consideration by 

a r~hi tec t s . "~~  He pours scom on such pretensions, pointing out that innumerable mamed 

couples who had followed the stars with extreme care proved barren (steriles), and that 

attention to the stars had not saved buildings from destruction in a recent fire in Pavia. 

This is an important document for the social anthropology of 10th century 

Piedmont, and not only because of what it reveals about the anxieties people hoped to 

assuage by looking to the stars for guarantees of fertiliry in wedlock and immunity from fire 

in building hou~es.~'  Most of the texts dealing with observation of the heavens relate this 

practice, as we shall see, to agriculmral work. But Atto provides evidence here that city folk 

(professional builden and their clients) relied on celestial guidance as well as countryfolk. 

So when, a few sentences later, Atto explains how the devil (inimicus humani generis) 

causes the "wound of stupid and mstic false belief' to persist and "the poison of 

superstitions to spread", defends old customs (usus) and stiffens obdurancy, he is not 

talking of the folly and coarseness, the superstition and hidebound resistance of the 

peasantry alone (despite the epithet nrsticus) but of city people as well? His remarks in 

Nullus sibi proponant fatum vcl fortunam aut genesim, quod vulgo nascentia dicitur, ut dicat. qualem 
nascentia attulit, taliter erit (Ps.-Eligius Ic.700-7251, MGH S M  4,707). 

66 Nam Deus omnipotens ideo sidera constituit in coelis ut hominibus deservirent in tems . . . Hanc illis legem 
Creator omnium in principio posuit, nec ultra subvenire vel nocere valent: quamvis sint mathematici, qui haec 
nascentibus praeesse, conjugiis dominare, architectis doceant observare (Atto of Vercelli [d. 96 1 ] S. 3, P L  
134,837. 

" This is particularly interesting since Our texts dealing with procreative techniques concern contraception 
and abortion (either magically or naturally induced) aimost exclusively; magic to conceive is very rare. 

[Slic stultis et rusticis incredulitatis vulnus obdurat, superstitionum venena difiundit, usus defendit, 
duritiam munit (S.3, PL 134, 837). From this sennon, we l e m  also that the constellation of the Bear was 
known to nosrri rusrici or nosrri as the Wain (plausrrum), the head of Taurus as the Hen (gallina) and the 
Belt of Orion as the Sickle (falx sector). 



letters, too, were addressed to al1 segments of the population. In an epistola ad omnes 

jideles dioecesis suae, he includes consultation of the cocli signa among the foms  of 

divination or rnagic which many in the region were accustomed to practice. In another letrer 

ad plebem vercellemenr , he warned agains t pseudoprophetae w ho misled the ignorant and 

unsophisticated by peforming prodigies and "signs" (interpreting horoscopes or heavenly 

phenornena?) and preaching false d ~ g m a . ~ ~  

Other texts also may contain references to horoscopes. The Honzilia de sacrilegiis 

condemned the belief that "evil or good fate existed in men." This probably refers to the 

fatal influence of hcavenly bodies, although it must be remembered that destiny could also 

be imposed by Parcae, as Burchard of Worms proved. The Confessional of Ps.-Egbert 

urged 10th century English Christians not to practice vain divinations, as did the pagans 

(ethici).  These divinations are explained as being faith in the Sun, moon and course of the 

stars and, significantly, the setting up of divinationes tempomm in order to arrange one's 

affairs - what is this, if not casting a horos~ope?'~ 

Attots word niathematicus had originally meant mathematician, but by the dawn of 

the Middle Ages, it had a well-established meaning as astrologer.'' It was used in this sense 

by Caesarius of Arles, when he challenged the hope of a long life held out by the 

mathematicus. and when he insisted that the devil spoke through rnathematici and 

Manicheans, assuring man that he had no need to confess since his actions were fated by the 

stars." Mathematici were astrologers to Isidore of Seville, as well." In penitential literature, 

69 Heu! quia sunt multi in vestris partibus, qui divina sen'itia contemnunt, et auguria, vel coeli signa, seu 
vanas praecantationes intendunt, nec rnetuunt illud quod Dominus de Judaeis ait: O generatio incredula et 
perversa, signum quaerit . . . (Ep. 2, PL  134, 103); Unde quia non soIum prodigia divcrsaque signa tunc 
temporis facientibus seu philosophicis dogmatibus falsa defendcntibus, verum etiam non tam facile justum 
habetur cor, et etiam quibusdam simplicia atque referentibus tantummodo verba credere omnino fcstinetis, 
eosque, hee misemmi! diabolico errore decepti, prophetas nominetis, relinquentcs sanctarn matrcm vestram 
ecclesiam, seu sacerdotes per quos ad aeternam pervenire debetis salutem (Ep. 3, ibid.). 

70 Et qui fatum malum aut bonurn in hominibus esse credunt, transgressores et pagani sunt (3, ed. Caspari, 6); 
Certe non est permissum Christianis vanas divinationes committere, uti ethnici faciunt; hoc est quod credant 
in solem, et lunam, et in cursum stellarum, et constituant divinationes temporum res suas ordiendi 
(Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 10001 2.23, PL 89, 4 19). 

'' Augustine, De diversis quaestionibus 45, cd. Almut Mutzenbecher, CCSL 44, 67-69; Gregory thc Grcat, 
Moralia in Job 33.19, ed. M. Adraien, CCSL 143B (Turnhout, 1985) 1689. and In evangelia homeliae 10.5, 
CCSL 141169. 

7' [Mlathematicusne forte longam vitam tibi promisit (S. 18.4, CCSL 103, 85); Dicit homini serpens ille per 
mathematicos et Manicheos, ne confiteatur homo peccatum. Pcr rnathematicos sic / loquitur: Numquid homo 
pcccat? stellae sic sunt positae; necesse est ut faciat homo peccatum. Dicit ergo per rnathematicos, quia stella 
facit ut homo peccet . . . (S. 59.2, ibid., 259-260). 

73 Superstitiosa vera est illa quam mathematici sequuntur, qui in stcllis auguriantur, quique etiam duodccim 
caeli signa per singula animae vel corporis membra disponunt, sidemmque cursu nativitates hominum et 
mortes praedicere conantur (Etymologia III, 27.2-456). 



however, the word had lost its connection with astrology. Instead, it meant a malign 

enchanter who made men drunk or addled their brains. 

The dearth of texts conceming astrology and astrologers is explained by Theodore 

Wedel as the result of the "general decline of learning which overtook Western Europe 

during the first medieval centuries". M.L.W. Laistner has shown that the lack of handbooks 

of scientific astrology during the early Middle Ages accounts for the virtual disappearance 

of that form of divination. Flint suggests that vaguer words such as haruspex, augzrrium 

and divinario did senice at times for astrologer and astrology." It is possible, too, that 

pastoral texts mention the belief in heavenly phenornena as pesages seldom because such 

beliefs were so common even among the most respectable clerical and intellectual circles 

that it was not a matter for condemnation.'' 

3.1.2.2 The calendar 

3.1.2.2.2 Heavenly bodies and the cult of deities 

The observance of propitious days disturbed churchmen in part because the days of 

the week were identified with the names of the Sun, moon and planets (dies solis. dies 

lurrae. dies Martis, etc.). Caesarius of Arles and Martin of Braga protested against this 

usage because, they claimed, by doing so, "wretched and untaught men" paid tribute to 

deities or demons whose names the planets bore and thus, as it were, credited them with 

having created the days. The correct names were those that God had established: the first, 

second, third days, and so on.76 The implication of such sermons is not that the faithful 

consciously - let alone deliberateiy - paid cult to the pagan deities, but, on the contrary, that 

they needed to be reminded of the origin of the planetary names. By the late 8th century, 

" Wedel, Medieval Artirude roward Astrology, 14; Laistner, "The western Church and astrology"; Flint, Rise 
of Magic, 95. 

'' Heavenly portents abound in early rnedieval literature. According to Paul the Deacon, to cite only one 
author, bloody signs in the sky (Northem Lights?) announced Ciothair's downfall and a cornet or eclipses 
foretold the amval of pestilences (Historia Longobardorum 4.15, 5.3 1 and 6.5), MGH Scriprorunz Reruni 
Longobardicarum er ltalicarum 12 1, 154 and 166. 

[Mliscri hornines et imperiti, qui istos sordidissimos et impiissimos hornines . . . pro illorum sacrilego cultu, 
quasi in honore ipsorum, totos septimanae dies singulis eomm nominibus consecramnt; ut quorum sacrilegia 
venerabantur in corde, eomm nornina frequentius habere viderentur in ore. Nos vero, fratres, qui non in 
hominibus perditis atque sacrilegis, sed in deo vivo et ver0 spem habere cognoscimur, nullum diem 
daemonum appellatione dignum esse iudicemus . . . sed etiam ipsa sordidissima nomina dedignemur et ore 
proferre, et numquarn dicamus diem Martis, diem Mercurii, diem Iovis (Caesarius of Arles, S. 193.4, CCSL 
104, 785); [Almentia est ut homo baptizatus in fide Christi diem dominicum, in quo Christus resurrexit, non 
colat et dicat se diem Iovis colere et Mercurii et Veneris et Saturni, qui nullum diem habent, sed fuerunt 
adulteri et magi et iniqui et male mortui in provincia sua! Sed, sicut diximus, sub specie nominum istorum ab 
hominibus stultis veneratio et honor daemonibus exhibetur (Martin of Braga, De correctione msticorum 9, 
Barlow, 189). 



some clerics themselves had done so, too. "He who observes the days which the misguided 

pagans called suns, moons, Marses, Mercuries, Jupiters, Venusus, Satums (quos pagani 

errantes soles, itrnes, martes, mercures, ioues. treneres, sattrrni norninauer-rcnr) . . ." - the 

man who wrote these worcis knew that the names of the days were objectionable, but he no 

longer knew ~ h y . ~ '  

These sermons had little impact on popular behaviour. Almost universally 
throughout Western Europe, the days continued to be named after the Sun' moon, and either 

Roman or Germanic deit ie~. '~ The ecclesiastical authonties may have thought that fighting 

a losing battie on this score was not worth their while, since the issue is absent from the 

documents of church councils and from penitentials. 

3.1.2.2.2 The observance of propitious times 

By contrast, throughout the early Middle Ages, churchrnen persisted in their 

attempts to prevent the faithful from accommodating their work to the course of the 
heavens, especially the phases of the moon and its position throughout the year. The 

Calendar of 354 provides an insight into the indications which were followed at the dawn of 

the Christian era. No doubt there were variations in detail according to time and place, but 

the essence of the observances must have remained reasonably constant throughout our 

period. 

According to this Calendar, while the moon was in Anes, Cancer, Libra and 

Capricorn, one profitably lent or borrowed money, made a will, set up a web for weaving, 

washed wool, gelded beasts, contracted agreements, or traveled. Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and 

Aquanus were suitable to ask for favours, address the powerfbl, submit accounts, make 
tools, send children to school, lay foundations, grafi trees, propagate plants, iayer grape- 

vines, tum the soil, sow and reap. Under the signs of Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius and Pisces, 

it was advantageous to set out on a voyage, launch a ship, harvest olives, gather the vintage, 

prepare charcoal and lime, rack wine and groom one's hair and beard." 

Within these general guidelines, there were specific indications for each day, 

predictable from the character of the tutelary god. Saturday was a bad day al1 around: 

77 Homilia de sacrilegiis 12, Caspari, 8. 

78 The exception is Portugal, which adopted Jeira, the designation recommended by Martin of Braga (sce 
Miche! Meslin, "Persistances païennes en Galice," 5 17). 

79 Chronographus Anni CCCLIIII. ed. T .  Mommsen, MGH AA 9. I ,  47. For a discussion of  this calendar, see 
Henri Sterne, Le calendrier de 354 (Paris, 1953). 



everything would be confused and difficult, whatever was bom that day would be in 

danger, whatever was lost or stolen would not be found, the sick would get weaker. 

Tuesday, Mars' day, was better only in being apt for such warlike activities as enlisting as a 

soldier or readying weapons. The other days were bener in every way: Wednesday, ruled by 

Mercury, was good for business deals; Monday, for manuring and building water tanks 

under the protection of the moon; Sunday, for seafaring and shipbuilding; Thursday, 

Jupiter's day, for politicking; and Friday, under Venus' guidance, for family affairs: 

marrying and disposing of one's children. The general prognosis was good for al1 five of 

these days: newbom babies would be sturdy, lost or stolen property would be found, the 

sick would get better. In addition, each of the 24 hours had its own ruling planet, with 

Samm and Mars again being unfavourable, Jupiter and Venus propitious, and the others 

neutral ." 

Life was regulated by the calendar, especially the phases of the moon, among the 

Celts and Germans as ~ e 1 1 . ~ '  The Coligny calendar shows the Celtic month divided into 

only two parts, before and after the full moon. According to Bede, the ancient Angles based 

their months on the rnoon (on the Hebrew and Greek model) "inasmuch as among them the 

rnoon is called mona and the month monath." The name of each month reflected the special 

characteristics or appropriate activities of that month. The calendar imposed by 

Charlemagne was similar.'' 

None of our texts is as encyclopedic as the Calendar of 354 in describing the 

relationship between the heavenly bodies and work, but it is evident that the ecclesiastical 

authorities were aware that such ideas persisted. Caesarius of Arles had very early found 

"no small proof of the devil," in foolish men's belief "that days and calends, the Sun and 

moon are to be revered." As he made clear in this and other sermons, this meant keeping the 

5th day,"Jupiterts day", as a day of rest, or paying attention to the day on which one left 

home or  retumed, a habit not only of the laity but, worse yet, of some clerics as welLg3 

Chronographus A. CCCLIIII, 42-45. 

See J. A. MacCulIoch, "Calendar (Celtic)" and H. Munro Chadwick, "Calendar (Teutonic)" in Encyc. of 
Religion and Ethics 3, 78-82 and138-141. For the observation of the phases of the moon to detcrmine 
activities, see also Harding, Women Lr Mysreries, 26-27. 

82 Bede, De temporibus, ed. Charles W. Jones (Cambridge, Mass., 1943) 2 11 -2 13; Einhard, Vira Caroli 
Magni 29, MGH Scriptores Rerum Germanicamm 25, 33. For an evaluation of De tenipuribus, sec Page, 
" Anglo-Saxon paganism," 124- 127. 

Et in hoc, fratres carissimi, adversarii nec parva temptatio est, quando stulti homines dies et calendas, solem 
et lunarn colenda esse arbitrantur. Nam in tantum, quod peius est, verum est quod ammonemus, ut non solum 
in aliis locis, sed etiam in hac ipsa civitate dicantur adhuc esse aliquae mulieres infeiices. quae in honore 
Iovis quinta feria nec telarn / nec fusum facere vellent (S. 52.2, CCSL 103, 230-23 1); NulIus ex vobis 
observet, qua die de domo exeat, qua die iterum revertatur: quia omnes dies deus fecit (S. 54.1, ibid.. 236); 
Nonnulli enim in haec mala labuntur, ut diIigenter observent qua die in itinere exeant, honorem praestantes 
aut soli aut lunae aut Marti aut Mercurio aut Iovi aut Veneri aut Satumo . . . neque observemus qua die in 



We have seen that the observance of the 5th day as a day of rest came up some 

dozen times in subsequent pastoral literature. in Martin of Braga's mode1 sermon, we even 

find a suggestion that some other day (dies Iovis out cuiuslibet daemonis) may have been so 

honoured (although, it seems, only by ~agans)." Waiting for a propitious day to start out on 

or renirn from a joumey reappeared in the writings of Martin of Braga, the Hibernensis and 

other continental douments down to the 11  th century and beyond." Given the dangers of 

the road, bad weather, wild beasts, brigands, it is not surprising that many thought it 

foolhardy to ignore the heavens or any other omen - an overheard sneeze, the caw of a crow 

or the flight of an owl-  when embarking on a trip. 

The Homilia de sacriiegiis was clearly echoing Caesarius in its treatment of this 

subject but included new material as well: 

He who observes days . . . and who believes that joumeys should bc undcrtakcn 
and commcrcc carried out depending on those days, or  who thinks that they can 
bc of either hclp or  hindrance in any other need, or who honours that vcry day 
which they cal1 Jupitcr's (ioues) for the sake of Jupiter and does no work that day 
- he is not a Christian but a 

Unforninately, it does not indicate whether the day suitable for commerce 

(negotiunt) was still thought to be Wednesday, as in the mid 4th century. if so, the Homilia 

casts a light on the article of the Indicuhs supersslitionunt conceming "the feastddays they 

make for Jupiter and Mercury (de feriis quae faciunt Iovi vel Mercurio)" and fills the gap 

left in the Indicui~ds by the absence of any reference to the familiar quinra feria." The same 

itinere proficisci debeamus (S. 193.4, CCSL 104, 785); Sed [et] illud quis est qui non possit diccrc, ut . . . 
nullus paganonim sacri- / lego more consideret qua die in itincre egrediatur, vcl qua dic ad domurn propriam 
revertatur, quomodo non solum laicos, sed etiam, quod pcius est, nonnullos religiosos timco more sacrilcgo 
praeveniri? (S. 1.12, CCSL 103,8-9). 

84 Nam satis iniquum et turpe est ut illi qui pagani sunt ct ignorant fidem Christianum, idola daemonum 
colentes, dicrn Iovis aut cuiuslibet daemonis colant et ab / opere se abstineant, curn ccrte nullurn diern 
daemonia nec creassent nec habcant (De correctione msticorum (5721 18, Barlow, 202-203). 

" E.g., [QJuo die in via exeatur adtendere, quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli (Martin of Braga, De correctione 
rusticomm (2nd half, 6th century] 16, Barlow, 198); Nullus ex vobis observet, qua die de domo sua exeat, et 
qua die itenrm revertatur, quia omnes dies Deus fecit aequales, ut factus est dies primus et secundus ct rcliqua 
(Hibemcnsis [late 7th / early 8th century] 64.8 , ed. H. Wasserschleben, 232). See also Vita Eligii c.700-7251, 
MGH SRM 4, 705-706; Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, ed. Caspari, 173); Homilia de sacrilegiis (late 8th 
century) 12 and 27, ed. Caspari 8 and 16; Rabanus Maunis [d.856], Hom. 43: Contra paganicos errores, quos 
aliqui de rudibus Christianis sequuntur, PL 1 10, 8 1 ; Two Anonymous sermons to the baptizcd ( 10th or 1 1 th 
century and 12th century), ed. Caspari, Kirchenhisiorische Anecdota 1,201 and 205. 

86 Qui dies aspicet . . . et credet sibi per hos dies uiam agendam uel negotium faciendum, ucl in quacumque 
utelitate alia [per ipsos] aut iouarnen, aut graumen fieri posse, uel ipsum diem, quem ioues dicunt, propter 
iouem colct et opera in eo non facit, iste non christianus, sed paganus est (12, ed. Caspari, 8). 



explanation would apply to the feriati dies of  the same divinities, which are mentioned in 

an anonymous Carolingian sermon.8w 

Fnday was still preferred for mamages in 6th century Galicia. Martin of Braga was 

obliged to point out that this, like waiting for a propitious day for travel, was tantamount to 

cultura diaboli. Friday may not have been the only day which was thought favourable for 

this purpose. Pirmin of Reichenau mentioned Venus' or "some other day" as being chosen, 

but two considerably later sermons based on his Dicta referred only to ~ r i d a y . ' ~  At least 

some parish priests tolerated this custom - a pastoral letter of the Carolingian penod ordered 

a penance for those who gave Communion to people who persisted in forbidden practices 

which included the observance of Thursday and Fnday "on account of pagan c ~ s t o r n " . ~  A 

last bit of evidence may be contained in one of Atto of Vercelli's sermons, in which he 

denounces the new custom among the Piedmontese of treating Friday as a day of rest, 

excesses of banqueting and convivial merry-making9' This rnay have been an outgrowth of 

the practice of marrying on Friday, since numerous texts test@ that feasting and shows, in 

forms which made them unsuitable for clerics, were an integral part of wedding 

celebration~.~' 

The observance of one dies was not related in any obvious way to the course of the 

heavens. More than two dozen texts fiom every part of Western Europe including Ireland, 

frorn the 6th century until well into the 1 lth, condemned fasting on Sunday, the dies 

dominici, for any reason whatsoever: pro qtiodam religione, per neglzgentiam, pro 
damnatione diei, propler continentiam, propter contumaciam, causa ariolandi, studio. 

[Olmnia autern sacrificia et auguria paganorurn sacrilegia sunt . . . quemadmodum sacrificia . . . sive ad 
arbores Iovi vel Mercurio vei aliis paganorum, quae ornnia daemonia sunt, quod eis feriatos dies servant 
(Anonymous sermon [9th century, 1st hala, cd. W. Scherer, "Eine lateinische Musterprcdigt," Zeirschrifr fur 
deitrsches Alterrurn 12 [ 1 8651 439). 

89 Veneris diem in nuptias observare . . . quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli (Martin of Braga, De concctione 
rusticorum (5721 16, Barlow, 198); Ueneris aut alium diem in nuptiis obseruare . . . quid aliut, nisi cultura 
diabuli est (Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, ed. Caspari, 173). See also two Anonymous sermons to the baptized 
(10th or 1 lth century and 12th century), cd. Caspari, Kirchenhisrorische Anecdota 1, 200 and 205. 

De iis presbyteris, qui post primam vel sccundam correctionern recipiunt Idola colentes, vel suscipicntes 
homines, qui . . . dc die Jovis aut Veneris propter Paganorum consuetudinem observant (Epistola Canonica 
sub Caro10 Magno lc.8 141 5, Mansi 13, 1095). 

9' Igitur audivimus inter vos novum quemdarn surrexisse errorem, ut dicatis sexta feria otio esse vacandum, et 
epulis, vel conviviis abutendum; et cum ipse omnium Redemptor eumdem diem tristiorem prae cunctis 
duxerit, et tanta pro nobis opprobria sustinuerit, vos jocis incumbere, et otia sectari studeatis (Atto of Vercelli 
[d. 9611 Ep. 4 [Ad omnes fideles suae diocesis], PL 134, 105). Gennana Gandino cmphasizes that Atto does 
not see Friday merrymaking as a fonn of idolatry but as a misapprehension ("una visione deviata") of the 
religious meaning of the day ("Cultura dotta e cultura folkiorica," 263). 

9' E.g.. Non liceat sacerdotibus vel clericis aliqua spectacula in nuptiis vel in conviviis spectare, scd oportet 
antequam ingrediantur ipsa spectacula surgere et recedere inde (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientaliurn 
patmm synodis f572J 60, Barlow, 138). 



Texts linked this practice variously to Manichean, Priscillianian and Judaizing tendencies, 

perhaps to excesses of ascetism, or to r n a g i ~ . ~ )  

Manin of Braga's legislation introduced a canon proclaiming that Chnstians were 

"not permitted to abide by pagan traditions and observe or honour the elements or the moon 

or the course of the stars or the empty falsehood of signs (constellations? - signa) for 

building a house, planting corn or trees or contracting a mamage." From the late 8th 

century or 9th century onward, churchmen showed considerable interest in this canon, 

repeating it in collections and in penitentiais." Its influence is also evident on the 

Confessional of Ps.-Egbert, in its denunciation of attempts to arrange affairs (res ordiendi) 

according to the sun and moon and course of the stars. 

Other authors were inspired by St. Paul's cornplaint to the Galatians conceming their 

observance of days, months, times and yearsgS A 9th century continental penitential 

borrowed St. Ambrose's words to interpret this for the benefit of the faithiül: 

People observe days if they Say, as is possible, "1 think one should not set out 
tomorrow, but one should not begin anything on the following day." And this is 
how they are usually deceived by mugi. But the ones who honour months are 
those who study the course of the moon, saying possibly, "Grain should not bc 
prçpared (harvested? threahcd? - fnrntenrunr confici) on the 7th day of the moon." 
Or again, "It is not desirable to bring a purchased slave to the house on the 9th 
day of the moon." It is usurilly easier for enemies (evil spirits - adver-sa) to 
flourish through such things. It is certain that people observe times thus, when 
they say, "Today is the beginning of spring; it is a feast. After tomorrow corne the 
Vulcanalia and the like." They add again, "Tomorrow one should not leavc the 

93 E.g., Si quis presbyter propter publicam poenitentiam a saceredote acceptam aut aliqua necessitate dic 
dominica pro quadam religione ieiunaverit, sicut Manichaei, anathema sit (Martin of Braga, Canones ex 
orientalium patrum synodis [572] 57, Barlow, 138); Si quis autem in dorninica die pro ncgligcntia 
jejunaverit, ebdomadarn totam debet abstinere, si secundo, XX dies poeniteat, si postea, XL dies; Si pro 
dampnatione diei jejunaverit, sicut Judaeus abhorninabitur ab omnibus ecclesiis catholicis (Poen. Thcodori 
1668-7561 1, 11.2 and 11.3, Schmitz 1, 534); Ut nemo nisi consentiente proprio episcopo aut eius misso 
ieiunium sub optentu religionis sibi imponat, unum diem prae aliis excipiendo, omni modo interdicimus. 
Quod et factum displicet, et in futurum fieri prohibemus, quia plus causa ariolandi esse dinoscitur quam 
supplementum catholicae legis (Conventus et Synodus Erfordiensis, Gesta Synodalia [932] 5, MGN Leg 6.1 ., 
109). Priscillianians probably fasted on Sundays during the 21 days before Epiphany and during Lent 
(Chadwick, Priscilfian of A vila, 14). 

94 Non liceat Christianis tenere traditiones gentilium et observare vel colere elementa aut lunae aut stellarurn 
cursum aut inanem signorum fallaciam pro domo facienda vel ad segetes vel arbores plantandas vcl coniugia 
socianda (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientz!iun patnim synodis [572] 72, Barlow, 14 1). Collectio Vetus 
Gallica (8W9th century) 44.4b, Mordek 523-524; Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentium Liber ad Otgariurn (842- 
843) 24, PL 112, 1417-1418; Poen. Quadripartitus 19th century, 2nd quarter] 144, Richter, 18; HaIitgar of 
Cambrai, De Poenitentia [9th century, 1st halfJ 4.26, PL  105, 685; Capitulary of Radulph of Bourgcs 
[between 853 and 8661 38, MGH EpCap 1, 262-263; Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) II, 373, 
357; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 10.13, PL 140, 835. 

95 Dies observatis et menses et tempora et annos timeo vos ne forte sine causa laboraverim in vobis (Ga1 4, 
10- 1 1 ). For the observance of days, see Harmening, Superstitio, 162- 172, and Thorndike, A H i s t o ~  of Magic 
and Experimental Science 1,672 - 69 1. 



house." Thus those who honour years say, "The New Year is at the calends of 
January," as though the years were not filled by each day . . . 96 

This text, with some modifications, appears in the collections of Regino of Prüm and 

and Burchard o f  Worms. Burchard dropped the reference to the Vulcanalia, and both he and 

Regino changedfirnienfwn to strwnenra (inszrrrrnenza), that is, instruments or les son^.'^ 
Regino o f  Prüm recorded a ruling by a 7th cenniry Council of Rouen conceming 

those who observed days, the moon and months, and hoped that the "effective power of 

hours" could be manipulated to make matters Setter or   or se.^' Gharbald of  Lüttich 

demanded that the observers of months and times be brought along with other makfici, in 

front o f  the bishop's court for a hearing, " while the Penitential of  Arundel imposed a year 

for the sacrilege of  observing days, times, or the phases of  the moon (crtr-sunz lurtae) in the 

performance o f  any kind of work.'O0 Waiting for the right day and righr phase of the moon 

had been condernned in St. Eiigius' sermon as well,"' but a West Frankish synod (c. 900) 

qualified the ban on  this kind of  practice. It forbade Christians to 

observe the day or the moon for manying a husband or wife, initiating a change, 
or for doing any kind of work; the moon only rnay be observed (but not the day) 
for the purpose of blood-letting or cutting down or planting trees, bccausc thc 
humours and Sap of the trees either are in harmony with the movcment of the 
moon's atmosphere or follow its nature.'" 

- - 

96 Quod secundum diffinitionem apostoli Pauli malurn sit observare dies, menses, tcmpora et annos. Sancti 
Arnbrosii ut supra. Dies observatis et menses et tempora et annos. Timeo, ne sine causa laboravcrirn in vobis. 
Dies ergo observant, qui dicunt utputa: Crastino prof.cisccndum non est, post crastinum enim non dcbet 
aliquid inchoare. Et sic solent rnagis decipi. Hi au:em colunt menses, qui cursus lunae pcrscrutantur. 
dicentes utputa: Septima luna ftumenta confici non iebent. Nona iterum luna, utputa emptum servum 
domurn duci non oportet. Et per haec facilius solent acversa provcnire. Ternpora vero sic observant, quurn 
dicunt: Hodie V C ~ S  initium est, festivitas est; post crac vuicanalia sunt et talia. Iterum ajunt: Postcrum est, 
domurn egredi non licet. Annos sic colunt, quuri dicunt: Calendis Januariis novus est annus (Pocn. 
Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 140, Richter, 18). See St. Ambrose, PL 17, 359-360. 

97 De synodablibus causis 2.372, 356-357; Dccretum 10.1 1, PL 140, 835. Some texts sirnpiy rcfer to thosc 
who observed mcnths and y e c  (?ui ob.wvenr nienses et rer~pora) without elaborating furthcr, cg.. St. 
Boniface's lersr to Pope Za:harias, Ep. 50 (742) IMGH EpSel 1, 84, and the Capitula Treverensia (bcfore 8 18) 
5, MGH EpCap 1,55. 

98 Si quis . . . dies observat, Br lunam, & menses; & horarurn effectiva potentia aliquid sperat in melius aut in 
deterius veni: anathema sit (C. Rothomagense [650] 13, Mansi 10, 1202; Regino of P N ~ ,  De synodalibus 
causis [c. 9061 II, 5.5 1, 2 13). 

Ut inquirantur . . . qui nienses et tempora observent . . . Ornnes maleficos, dc qualibuscumqe causis 
blasphemantur, ante nos adducere faciatis, ut causae eorum ante nos discutiantur (Capitulary 2 of Gharbald of 
Liittich [between 802 and 8091 10, MGH CapEp I ,  29). 

'O0 Qui dies observant et tempora vel cursum lunae ad opus aliquod faciendurn vel qui de corporis sui cutc vel 
scabie causa remedii cornederit immo sacrilegii, 1 annum penitcat (Poen. Arundel [10th/l lth century] 95, 
Schmitz 1,463)- 

'O' Nullus . . . ad inchoandum opus diem vel lunam adtendat (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 705). 

'O2  Ut nullus christianorum observet diem vei iunam ad coniungendarn sponsurn vel sponsam vcl aliter 
incipiendum vel aliquod opus faciendum, nisi lunam tantum et non diem in nucione sanguinis et succisione 



These texts demonstrate the importance of the heavens, of the moon above all, for 

determining the tempo of peasant life.'03 The H o d i a  de sacrilegiis in particular provides 

precious insights into the time constraints on agricultural work. We have seen its testimony 

that the tirne of the new moon, or rather the contralunium, was thought to be particularly 

unsuitable, ad agruni arandum rtel lefamen uehendum arrt uinearn porandam adque 

colendam, aur in silrta ligna incidenda. as well as for joumeys, fencing in houses and other 

unspecified work.'" In addition, it reprimanded those who watched the signs of the 

heavens and the stars to know when to plow, and who sent the bulls into the flock together 

with the rams and he-goats (for breeding) when first beginning the p l ~ w i n g . ' ~ ~  

It seems to me that the Honzilia de sacrilegis, which addresses the daily concerns of 

peasants so  directly and in such detail, casts doubt on the entire validity of T. Wedel's 

opinion that descriptions of astrological practices and beliefs during the eariy Middle Ages 

"belong to the leamed literature of the day, and trace their origin to foreign, not to native 

sources. In the course of centuries, this leamed superstition became the common property of 
the uncultured and the stock in trade of the makers of a l r nana~s . " ' ~~  The question of the 

mutual interdependence of leamed and folklonc cultures is beyond the scope of this thesis, 

but it appears evident that the author of the Honzilia was describing practices that at the 

very least had been adopted, adapted and preserved by the "uncultured" to meet their needs 

without regard to leamed culture. The passage in Burchard of Worms' penirential in which 

he recapitulated al1 the sinful practices associated with heavenly cults for the benefit of the 

confessor underlines this: 

Did you observe the traditions of pagans which even in these days fathers 
invariably pass on to their sons, as it were by a hereditary right instituted by the 
devil, that is, did you worship the elements, namely, the moon and the Sun, and 
the course of the stars, the new moon, or its eclipse, in order to succeed in 
restoring her to her glory by your noise or help, or in order that these elements 
could help you or you them, or did you observe the new moon for building a 
house or contracting a marriage? If you did, you shall do penance for two years 

arbo / nini vel plantacione et hoc propterea, quia humores et succus arborum vel etiam aeri motui tuna 
concordant et natura eius secuntur ( 6,  Hartmann, DA 43 [1987] 4445). For the appropriate times for blood- 
letting, see Ps.-Bede, De minutione sanguinis sive de phlebotornia, cd. J. A. Giles, The Complete Works of 
Venerable Bede. 6. Scientr@ Tracts (London, 1 843) 349-3 52. 

IDJ 13, ed. Caspari, 8-9. 

'O5 Et qui signa caeli et stellas ad auratum inspicet, et qui boues, quando primum arare incipit, et cum arietes 
et hircos in grege dimittit, qui ista omnia obseniare se dicit, sciat, SC fidem perdere, non esse christianus, sed 
paganus ( 10, ed. Caspari, 8). t 

'O6 Medieval Attitude toward Astrology, 45. 



on the appointed days for it is written: "Whatever you do by word or deed, do it 
al1 in the name of our Lord Jesus ~hrist"."' 

These practices were a part of oral tradition, a part of the precious fund of 

knowledge passed on from one generation to the next, perceived as essential for the well- 

being of  the community, and not an added on, alien system of thought. 

3.2 THE CULT OF MEN AND ANIMALS 

Only the slightest 

concept of the divine king 

practice forbidden in two 

traces of a cult of humans are to be found in Our texts. The 

may underlie the custom of swearing by the king and his heirs, a 
Carolingian laws, one of which situated the practice during the 

Yuletide ce lebra t ion~ . '~  About a dozen penitentials (including both continental and English 

documents) followed the mode1 of the Peniterrtial of Theodore in dismissing the practice of 

swearing on a man's hand as worthless according to the Greek tradition: "Qui ver0 in manu 

horninis jurat, apud Graecos nihil est." One penitential however added "apud Latinos 

peccatum est.""' The importance of the right hand in swearing oaths is manifest in the 

practice of Staptaken, descnbed above. 

The human head or skull was apparently thought to have magical powers, although 

of a limited sort. Rabanus Maurus' Penitential for Heribald included the use of a bumt 

human head as a tonic in a list of women's magical practices. Regino of Prüm copied this as 

is, but Burchard included it in an expanded form in his Correcror: women "took" (tollere) 

'O7 Si observasti traditiones paganomm, quas, quasi haereditario jure diabolo subministrante, usquc in hos dies 
semper patres filiis reliquerunt, id est ut elementa coleres, id est lunarn aut solcm, aut stcllarum cursum, 
novarn lunam, aut defectum iunae, ut tuis clarnoribus aut auxilio splendorem ejus rcstaurare valcres, aut illa 
elementa tibi succurrere aut tu illis posses, aut novam lunarn observasti pro domo facienda aut conjugiis 
sociandis? Si fccisti, duos annos per legitimas ferias poeniteas, quia scripturn est: "Omne quodcunque facitis 
in verbo et in opere, ornnia in nomine Dornini nostri - Jesu Christi facitc" (Burchard of Worms, Decrctum 
[1008-10121 19,5.61, Schmitz II, 423). 

'O8 For the cult of humans, see thc chaptcr on "Verehning lebender Menschen" in Vordçmfelde, Die 
germanische Religion, 1 12- 1 27. 

'O9 Omnino prohibendum est omnibus ebrietatis malurn, et istas coniurationes quas faciunt pcr sanctum 
Stephanum aut per nos aut per filios nostros prohibemus (K. M. dupkx legationis edictum [789] 26, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 64); Ut nullus praesurnat per vitam regis et filiorum eius iurare (Capitulare missomm [803] 22, 
ibid., 1 16). See also Ansegesis capitularium collectio [l st half of 9th century] 3.942, ibid., 430); Bcnedicti 
capitularium collectio 2.241, PL 97,775. 

"O Poen. Theodori [668-7561 1, 6.3, Schmitz 1, 530; Pocn. ValiceIlanum E. 62 [9th/iOth century],40 
Wasserschleben, 563. Signficantly, none of the texts mention the common practice of swearing on weapons; 
see Jean-Luc Chassel, "Le serment par les armes. Fin d'antiquité - haut moyen âge," in Le serment. Recueil 
d 'études anrhropologiques, historiques et juridiques (Paris, 1 989) 79- 1 10. 



the skull, bumt it, then mixed the ashes in a liquid and gave it to their husbands to drink for 

health ("cinerem dant vins suis ad bibendum pro sanitate")."' 

Traces of belief in the magical efficacy of nudity'" are to be found in Burchard of 

Worms' penitential. The ritual of preparing grain by rolling around naked in it has already 

been mentioned. This was malign magic, intended to cause a husband to grow weak or sick. 

However, when a wornan wanted him to "burn more ardently with love" for her, she fed 

him bread which she had had kneaded on her bare buttocks. A form of rain magic was 

worked through the instmmentality of a naked little girl. The element of nudity is 

panicularly important, since Burchard mentioned it four times.'" 

Other references to nudity are more difficult to evaluate. Maximus of Turin 
described the typical 5th century peasant dianaiicrrs or haruspex as part naked: bare chest, 

balf-clad legs, but his bushy head covered with carefully-dressed locks (false hair? - 
adulterinis criniculis); he is drunken and bleeding from self-inflicted wounds. Maximus's 

description is mocking: his use of the word sacerdos was undoubtedly meant to contrast 

this drunken peasant's appearance to the seemly bearing of a Christian priest. But since the 

man's choice of clothing appears deliberate (he took pains with his hair) and since he had 

just finished his early-moming devotions, this may be a case of ritual nudity."" The papal 

" '  De . . . ea, quae testam hominis combussit igni, ct viro suo dedit pro infimitate vitanda: quali pocnitcntia 
sint plectendae? (Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentiale ad Heribafdurn (c. 853) 20, PL 1 10,49 1 ). Sce also Rcgino 
of P ~ r n ,  De synodalibus causis 2. 369, 354; Burchard of Worms, Dccrctum (1 008- i 0 12) 19, 5.177. Schmitz 
I I ,  438. Vogel's translation of tesram as thc "glandes génitales des hommes" ("Pratiques superstiticuscs," 760) 
is questionable on both grammatical and cthnological grounds. The Cehs arnong others believed thrit the hcad 
is the source of semen , sec Claude Sterckx, La tête et les seins. La mutiliation rituelle des enemis et le 
concept de 1 'âme (Saarbrücken, 1981), 1 15, and Enrico Campanile, "Aspects du sacre dans la vic personnelle 
et sociale des Celts," 170. Conceivably, then, a burnt hurnan skull might have been a rernedy for infenility. 
In Pliny's Natural History, 28.2, the skull of a hanged man provides a remedy for the bites of a rabid dog. For 
the rnagical power of heads, see J. A. MacCullogh, "Heads", Encyc. of Rel. and Ethics, 6, 537. 

"' See M. J. Heckenbach, De nuditate sacra sacrisque vincidis. Religionsgeschichrliche Versuclie und 
Vorarbeiten IX,  1 9 1 1. 

"' Deponunt vestimenta sua, et totum corpus nudum mclle inungunt, et sic mcllito suo corpore supra triticum 
in quodam Iinteo in terra deposito, sese hac atque illac sacpius revolvunt, et cuncta tritici grana, quae hurnido 
corpori adhaerent (19, 5.193, Schmitz 2, 45 1); Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facerc solcnt? Prosternunt sc 
in faciem, et discoopcrtis natibus, jubent ut supra nudes nates conficiatur panis, et eo decocto tradunt maritis 
suis ad comedendum. Hoc ideo faciunt, ut plus exardescant in amorem illarum. Si fccisti, duos annos per 
legitimas ferias poeniteas (19, 5.173, ibid., 447); Fecisti quod quaedarn mulieres facere soIent? Dum pluviam 
non habent, et ea indigent, tunc plures puellas congregant, et unam parvulam virginem quasi ducem sibi 
praeponunt, et eamdem denudant, et extra villam ubi herbam jusquiamum invcniunt, quac Teutonicc belisa 
vocatur, sic nudatam dcducunt, et eandem ipsarn herbarn et eandem virginem sic nudam minimo digito 
dextrae manus eruere faciunt, et radicitus erutam curn ligamine aliquo, ad minimum digitum dcxtri pedis 
ligarc faciunt. Et singulae puellae singulas virgas in manibus habentes, supradictam virginem herbam post se 
trahentern in flumen proxirnum (curn eis) introducunt et cum eisdem virgis virgincrn flurnine aspergunt, et sic 
suis incantionibus pluviam se habere sperant. Et post eandem virginem sic nudarn transpositis et mutatis in 
rnodum cancri vestigiis, a flumine ad villa, inter manus reducunt? Si fecisti aut consentiens fuisti, viginti dies 
in pane et aqua debes poenitere (19, 5.194, ibid., 452). These rnagical rituals arc discussed in more detail in 
chapter 7. 

"' Nam ut paulisper describarnus habiturn uatis huiusce: est ei adulterinis criniculis hirsuturn caput nuda 
habens pectora pallio cmra semicincta, et more gladiatomm paratus ad pugnarn ferrum gestat in manibus (S. 
107, CCSL 23,420-42 1). 



legates George and Theophylact protested against the practice of some of the English clergy 

of approaching the altar bare-legged (ntrdis cnrribus) to celebrate mass, their tunics so shon 

that they ran the risk of displaying themselves indecently. if cnrres takes in pedes, there 

may be an element of the fear to stand shod on holy places. But here it is more likely that 

the practice was a result of poverty or boorishness on the part of the priests concemed.'15 At 

roughly the same time, on the other side of the Channel, officiais were urged to take steps 

against groups of people who wandered around naked and in irons, proclairning that they 

had inflicted this on themselves as penance. Since they were not accused of obscenity. it is 

not clear whether they were in fact nude, or dressed in rags. 116 

Although animals played a significant role in the popular beiiefs and practices 

condemned in pastoral literature, there is linle direct evidence of animal-worship."' 

Throughout our period, mumming in the guise of animals (of stags and yearlings, calves or 

lambs at the New Year, of stags and bears at commemorations of the dead) was a 

widespread ritual, omens were sought in the flight and calis of birds and in the behaviour 

of other animais, stag homs and "serpents' tongues" were used as amulets, and the flesh of 

certain animals was eaten in defiance of often-repeated prohibitions. Any element of animal 

worship in these practices was so attentuated as to have escaped the attention of our 

authors, and they are considered later, in the study of New Year's rituals, divination, healing 

magic, commemorations of the dead and alimentary restrictions. Nevertheless, about half a 

dozen passages demonstrate that traces of animal worship (in which domesticated animals 

"' Ut ne quisiibet ex ministris altaris, nudis cruribus ad missarn celebrandam accedere audcat, ne turpitude 
ejus / appareat, ct offendatur Deust (Legatine Synods - Report of the Legates George and Theophylact of their 
proceedings in England [787] 10, Haddan and Stubbs, 45 1). 

I l 6  Aliquid sacerdotibus, aliquid omnibus . . . ut . . . non sinantur . . . isti nudi cum ferro qui dicunt se data sibi 
poenitentia ire vagantes (Admonitio Generalis [789] 79, MGH CapRegFr 1, 60-1). Sec also CapituIare 
rnissorum generale item speciale [802) 45, ibid.. 104; Ansegisi collectio appendix [lst half of 8th century] 
34, ibid., 447. 

"' There is ample archaeological and written evidence for the importance of animals in the religious Iife of 
Celts and Germans. See Green, Symbol and Image in Celtic Religious Art, 13 1-15 1; Vordemfelde, Die 
germanische Religion, 100- 1 1 1. Archaeological evidence for animal sacrifices and ritual use is examined in 
Patrice Méniel, Les sacr~fices d'animaux chez les Gaulois. Paris, 1992. 

I l a  Nevertheless, hints of the cultic importance of animals can be found in hagiography, particularly in scenes 
which show powerful animals being forced to perform saints' bidding, as in the case, for example, of the bear 
compelled by St. Corbinian to take the placc of thc pack animal which it had killed (Vita Corbiniani retracta 
2, 10, MGH SRAf 6, 609). For the importance of animals in hagiography, see Pierre Boglioni, "II Santo e gli 
animali nell'alto medioevo" in L'uomo di fronte al mondo animale nell'alto medioevo, SSAM 3 1 [Spoleto, 
19851 935- 1002; for humilation of animals, see 973. 



appear more important than wild beasts) still existed. But persuasive evidence for acts of 
worship, such as prayers or sacrifice, is absent even from these texts. The single text that 
mentions the cult of animal- or therianthropic divinities does so as recalling now-forgotten 

customs. 

In 5th century Turin, the heads of livestock (pecudtm capira) had been staked 

around the bounds to safeguard property. Something of the sort occurred among the Franks 

as well. Gregory 1 exhorted Brunhilde to take steps to prevent people from making 

offerings to idols, worshipping trees, and exhibiting "sacrilegious sacrifices of animal 

heads". The people who indulged in these practices were not pagans, but ostensibly 

Christians, as Gregory makes clear: "many Christians hurry to church and at the sarne time 
- homble to relate! - do not abandon the cult of de mon^.""^ Such practices probably had 

less to do with animal worship than with the cult of heads, widely-practiced by the Celts 

and, if to a lesser degree, by the Gennan~."~  A related custom appears in one recension of 

Ps.-Eligius' tract De rectirirdine catlioficae conversationis. that of placing the likenesses of 
livestock (pecudum simililudines) at crossroads."' Testimony of this sort is reinforced by 

both archaeological and written evidence."' 

The Council of Orleans (541) condemned as pagan the custom of certain Christians, 

of swearing on the heads of any kind of wild beasts or cattle (ad cuiuscrrmpe capcl jerae 

uel pecudis) while invoking pagan names.""e may assume that the names belonged to 

I l 9  Hoc . . . hortamur . . . ut idolis non immolent, cultores arborum non existant, dc animalium capitibus 
sacrificia sacrilega non exhibeant, quia pervenit ad nos, quod multi Christianorum et ad ecclesia occurrant et, 
quod dici nefas est, a culturibus dacrnonum non abscedant (Ep. 8.4 [597] MGH Ep 2,7). 

"O For the cult of human heads, scc Claude Stercx, La  téte er les seins; of animal heads, Bachmann-Staubli, 
s.v. "Tierkopfe". 

lx "[QJuocumquc te uertcris aut aras diaboli pcrspicis aut auguria profana gentilium aut pecudum capita 
adfixa liminibus" (Maximus of Turin, S. 91.2; CCSL 23, 369); Pecudum similitudines, quas per bivia ponunt, 
fieri vetate et ubi invcneritis, igne crcmate (De rectitudine conversationis catholicae 5, PL 40, 1 173). In othcr 
recensions of the document, pecudum is replaced by pedum; ifpeduni is correct, thc refercnce is plainly to the 
practice of placing votive offerings at crossroads. 

"' Animal and human skulls with enlarged occipital opcnings, such as thosc found by Méniel at Gournay 
(Picardy), point to ritual use and could easily have bcen placed on spikes (Les sacrifices d'uriinrau., 36-37); 
Salin believed that animal teeth found in Anglo-saxon tombs were probably remnants of skulls fixcd on posts 
over tombs (La civilisation mérovingienne 4, 28). According to Ibn Fadlan, Volga Rus rnerchants dispiayed 
the heads of sacrificed cattle and sheep on stakes around the representations of their deities (Smyser. "Ibn 
Fadlan's account of the Rus," 97). A 9th century traveiler to Denmark described seeing sacrificcd animals 
fastened to a pole outside each man's house as proof that he had performed his dutics (Davidson, Myhs and 
Symbols, 36). See also fn 123 below. 

12.' Si quis Christianus, ut est gentilium consuetudo, ad caput cuiuscumqe ferae uel pecudis, inuocatis insuper 
nominibus paganorum, fortasse iurauerit, si se ab hac superstitione commonitus nuluerit prohibcre, donec 
reatum emendet, a consortio fidelium uel ecclesiae communione pellatur (16, CCSL 148A, 136). 
Vordemfelde (Die germanische Religion, 1 10- 1 1 1) considered that the Lex Frisionum referred to this practice 
in a clause concerning oaths sworn in vestinrenfa vel pecuriia (12.1, MGH Leges 3, 666). 



the deities to whom the animals were sacred (for example, the bear to Arduinna or Diana, 

the stag to Cemunnos, the wolf to Woden). 

Martin of Braga stated explicitly that his Galicians venerated mice and moths "as 

god" during the dies tineamn et )?zuriir~n when cloth and bread were put into a box for them 

to eat, but this seems to have been hyperbole. It is evident frorn his own words that the rags 

and crumbs cannot be construed as an offering; they are merely pmejigzo.ariones for the 

New Year.'" This was probably a strictly local practice, and its perfùnctory mention in St. 

Eligius' sermon is evidence only of the hagiographer's familiarity with De correctione 

nrsricon~n."~ It is noteworthy that Pirmin of Reichenau, who relied heavily on the same 

work in compiling his Dictn, omitted to mention this rite. 

Practices attesting to beliefs conceming animals are found in Burchard of Worms' 

penitential. Certain people trusted in the magical power of roosters: the were afraid to step 

out into the night before dawn, when the cock's crow quelled and drove off the evil 

noctumal spirits milling around the h~mestead."~ The practice of sining at on a bull's or 

ox's hide at the crossroads to foretell the future on New Year's Eve ("in bivio sedisti supra 

taurinam cutern, ut et ibi finira tibi intelligeres?") is more difficult to decipher.'" Clearly a 

protective power resides in the skin, but is it linked in some way to the animals ridden by 

women during their noctumal rides? does the man absorb some ability to see more or to see 

differently from the skin on which he is sitting? and does it make a difference whether the 

hide belonged to a whole or a castrated male? 

12' Iam quid de ilIo stultissimo more  cum dolore dicendum est, quia dies tineamm et murium observant et, si 
dici fas est, homo Christianus pro deo mures et tinças veneratur? Quibus si per tutelarn cupelli aut arculae 
non subducatur aut panis aut pannus, nul10 modo pro feriis sibi exhibitis, quod invenerint, parcent. Sine causa 
autem sibi miser homo istas praefigurationes ipsa facit, ut, quasi sicut in introitu anni satur est et laetus ex 
omnibus, ita illi et in toto anni contingat (Martin of Braga, De correctione nisticorum (2nd half, Gth ccntury] 
I I ,  Barlow, 190-191). Michel Meslin sees this as sympathetic magic, "un rite de bon départ, un auguriunt 
dont la fonction magique consiste a préserver Ie futur, a le rendre favorable à l'homme" ("Pcrsistanccs 
païennes," 5 19). 

'X  Nullus . . . observet . . . dies tiniarum vel murorum (Vita EIigii lc.700-7251, MGHSRM 4, 706) 

Iz6 Credidisti quod quidam credere solent? Dum necesse habent ante lucem aliorsum exire, non audent, 
dicentes quod postemm sit, et ante galli cantum egredi non liceat, et periculosum non sit (sic) eo quod 
immundi spiritus ante gallicinium plus ad nocendurn potestatis habeant, quam post, et gallus suo cantu plus 
valeat eos repellere et scdare, quam illa divina mens quae est in homine sua fide et crucis signaculo? 
(Decreturn 19, 5.150, Schrnitz 2, 442). Burchard makes it obvious that cantus galli, a conventional tcrm for 
dawn, should be taken literally as well as figuratively. The power of the cock's crow to chase away demons 
was known to Prudentius: "Ferunt uagantes daemones / laetos tenebris noctium / gallo cantente extcmtos / 
sparsim timerc et cedere" (Hymnus ad galli cantum 10, in Carmina, ed. Michael Cunningham, CCSL 126.4.) 
For additional texts, see Boglioni, "II Santo e gli anirnali," 972-973. See also Bichtold-Staubli, v. 5, 1340-4, 
S.V. "Hahnekrihen". 

'" 19, 5.62, Schmitz 2, 423. See Wilfrid Bonser, "Animal skins in magic and medicine," Folklore 73 (1962) 
128- 129 for further references. 



The controversial article De cevebro anirnaliurn ("conceming the brains of animais") 

in the Indicrrlrrs srrpei-sfitionurn may refer to a cult of animal brains, although no other 

reference to a Germanic cult of brains (as opposed to heads or skulls) has been f o ~ n d . " ~  

Animal brains were, however, used in medication and chams,  and perhaps this is what is 

intended here.'19 

Explicit reference to a former cult of anima1 or  therianthropic divinities is found in a 

letter written by Aldhelm, bishop of Sherborne (d. 709). to an Irish monk returning from his 

travels. He mentioned shnnes in which errnuli cervulique had been "grossly and awkwardly 

worshipped" but which had now been convened to Christian uses.'jO Clearly, cenmlrrs is a 

stag-deity, but what the ervzulus may be is unknown. Du Cange's interpretation of it as one 

of the popular masks used at the New Year is mistaken, as Rudolph Arbesmann has shown. 

It may well be an image of another animal deity or one with combined human and animal 

char acte ris tic^.'^' But by Aldhelm's day, about a century afier Gregory 1 launched his 

mission to the Anglo-saxons, such cults had disappeared. 

3.3 CULT O F  INANIMATE OBJECTS: TREES, SPRINGS, STONES, FIRE AND THE EARTH 

It is more difficult to detemine to what extent, if any, inanimate natural objects 

were venerated in themselves. The usual formulation of the type "do not pray, make vows, 

etc. ad arbores et fontes el lapides" in most cases suggests that prayers, vows, offerings 

were made near trees or in groves or by springs and Stones, rather than to them; texts of this 

"* 16, MGH CapRegFr. 22. Homann casts doubts on this interpretation, as also on thc suggcstion that this 
refers to a form of divination (Der Indiculus 98-100). Haderlein makes the ingenious suggestion that this 
clause may be a mistranscription of the farniliar cet-wulo-annicula of the Calends of January ("Celtic roots." 
6-8). Haderlein quotes Albin Saupe (Der Indiculus stipersririonum et paganiamni. eiti Ver=ciciitzis 
lieidnischer und aberglaublischer Gebrauche und Meintingen aus der Zeit Karis des gros set^. airs zunieist 
gleicltzeitigen Sclirflen erlaautert [Leipzig, 18911, 21) to the effect that "unfonunately we arc not in 
possession of a single report which announces such a kind of utilisation of the animal brain in Gcrman 
paganism" ("Celtic roots," 5). 

"' An externat application of boar's brains mixed with honey was proposed as a rernedy ad carbiincolus in 
ueretro and as a protection against snake bite (Medicina antiqua 1, 123, lines 23-25; 2, 12 1). 

I3O [E]t ubi pridem cjusdem nefandae natricis ermula cervulusque cruda fanis coiebantur stoliditatc in 
profanis, versa vice discipulorum gurgustia, immo alrnae oraminum aedes architecti ingenio fabre conduntur 
(Ep.ad Ehfrid, MGH AA 15, 489) The version given by Migne gives the masculine plural form ermuli (PL 
89, 93). 1 have used R. Arbesmann's translation, sec next footnote. 

1 3 '  S.V. "Ermulus". Arbesmann has shown that this refers to idols in stag- and other animal-form divinities in 
pagan shrines ("The 'cervuli' and 'anniculae' in Caesarius of Arles," Tmditio 35 (1979) 89-1 19; 103). It is 
tempting to identify ermulus with the ancient Celtic deity whose name "[C]emunnosl' is inscribed over a 
horned god on a Stone in Paris, and whose cult was widespread throughout Celtic temtory. Images of horned 
gods have been found in England (especially in the north, among the Brigantes), although none is identified 
as Cemunnos (who. however, lived on in medieval legend as Herne the Hunier). See Green, Symbol and 
image, 86-96, and Dictionary of Celtic Myth and Legend, S .  v. "Cernunnos". 



sort are studied in chapter 5. But texts seem at times to refer not merely to the location 

where these devotions occur but to objects of devotion At times, ad followed by the 

accusative simply takes the place of the dative, as an early 9th century sermon shows: ad 

arbores vel ad fontes azrt alictrbi, nisi ad dettm et sanctos eius et sanctarn rnarrern ecclesiani 

dei auriZia quel-ere."' In these cases, it appears the object itself was considered to be holy. 

3.3.1 Trees, sprinps and stones 

To clerical authors, the tree seemed to possess the greatest hold over the minds of 

their flocks. The veneration of trees is well-attested to among the pagan Celts and Gerrnans 

by archaeological, iconographie and onornastic data as well as the writings of classical 

a~thors ."~  Medieval chroniclers and hagiographers also provide evidence of the tree cults 

which missionaries strove to eradicate."' Despite the fact that devotees were known to 

single out different varieties of tree,"' pastoral texts use the generic term arbor or, rarely, 

lignurn (wood). The failure to identifi the variety of tree reflects poorly on the authors' 

interest in a matter of such imponance to their f l ~ c k s . " ~  

Trees were sometimes modified with adjectives that testify to their status as objects 

of worship: profanue, fanatici, sacrivi, consecratae; the unwillingness to use the branches 

of such trees was seen as proof of the idolatrous fear in which they were held. 

Caesarlus of Arles called on anyone knowing of the existence in his neighbourhood 

of "profane trees" to which vows were offered to make every effort to destroy the tree: 

13' Arno of Salzburg, Synodal Sermon (c. 806), Pokomy, DA 39 119831 393-394. 

"' For rcferences, sec Green, Diciionan of Celric Myrh and Legend, S.V. "Trec". Sec also idem, $nibol atad 
Image, 15 1-1 55; Bachtold-Staubli, s.ir. "Baum"; Vordemfeide, Die gerrnanische Relgiort. 79-83; Wilhclm 
Mannhardt, Wald- und Feldkulre (Berlin, 1857- 1877); Grimm, Teutonic Mytlio/ogv. 66-87 and 1 15- 1 19. Sec 
also Bauschatz, The M'el1 and rlze Tree. John Scheid, however, dernonstrated that the popular notion of a 
sacred tree or a sacred grove as an objcct of worship in itself was a rcsult of the German romantic movcrncnt; 
in cIassica1 literature, sacredness came frorn the presencc of a deity ("Lucus, nenrus: Qu'est-ce qu'un bois 
sacré?" in Les bois sacres, 13-20). See also Jcan-Louis Bmnaux, "Les bois sacres des Celtes ct des Germains" 
(ibid.. 57-65). The same case can be made for other natural objects or forces associated with religious belief. 

13' St. Boniface cut down the great oak of Jupiter at Geismar in Hesse (Vita Bonifatii auctore Willibaldo 8, 
MGH SS 2, 342-344). Thcrc are records of bloody sacrifices offered to trees. According to Tacitus, 
Germanicus found heads tied to the trees of the Teutoburgian forest wherc Arminius had annihilated Varus 
and his legions (Annales 1.6 1). St. Germanus, a great hunter in his youth, used to hang the heads of the 
animals he had slain on a great pine outside Auxerre (Vita Amatoris 24, AASS May 1, 58). The hcads of 
men, horses and dogs were hung on trces outside the temple of Uppsala (Adam of Bremen, Gesta IV, MGH 
Scriptores 7, 380). 

13' E-g., the Celtic image of the sky god was an oak tree and Jupiter colurnns were sometimes decorated with 
oak Ieaves and acorns, whiic the German worId tree Yggdrasil was an ash (Davidson, Myth and Symbol, 22- 
23). 

'j6 But Martin of Braga and the authors who copied him referred to the use of laurcl and fresh branches 
(laairus et viriditas arborum) to decorate houses for thc New Year (Canones ex orientalium patnirn synodis 
[572] 73 and De correctione msticonim (5721 16, Barlow, 141 and 198). 



"Quicumque iuxta dornum suam . . . arbores profanas, ubi vota reddantur, esse cognoverit, 

studeat confnngere, dissipare atque s~ccidere". '~' In another sermon he called on the 

faithful to burn "fanatical treest' (arbores fanaticos incendere) - probably meaning tree 

shrines - and to chop "sacrilegious trees" down to the very roots ("Arbores etiam sacrilegas 

usque ad radicem incidite")."' Clearly, Caesarius thought that the devotees believed that the 

tree was divine itself - or, at least, that the rztrrnen residing in the tree would die with the 

tree.'l9 Nonetheless, even the dead tree was thought too sacred to be converted to domestic 

uses, despite massive deforestation in the region. Caesarius remarked bitterly on the folly of 

those who did not fear eternal fire as much as they feared using the branches for %el: 

What a thing is that, that whcn those trees to which people makc vows fall, no 
onc carrics wood from thcm home to use on the hearth! Behold thc wretchcdncss 
and stupidity of mankind: thcy show honour to a dead tree and despisc the 
commands of thc living God; thcy do not dare to put the branches of a trec into 
the Tire and by an act of sacriiegc fling thernselves headlong into he~l. '~O 

Some trees were dedicated to a religious purpose (sacrivi). The Synod of Auxerre 

(561-605) announced that it was not permitted to fulfill vows to sacred trees ("Non licet . . . 

ad arbores sacnuos . . . uota dissoluere"), and St. Eligius ordered his listeners to destroy 

fountains and "trees that they cal1 sacred" ("fontes vel arbores quos sacrivos vocant 

succidite"), berating them likewise for fearing to take the dead wood home to use in the 

fire."' Sacrivos in Eligius' sermon must apply to arbores only, not to fontes. 
Interestingly, these fathers ignored the cult of stones although the second Council of 

Arles (442-506) testified to its existence, in a canon which warned bishops that they were 

guilty of sacrilege if they did not take action against unbelievers in their temtory who "lit 

torches or honoured trees, wells and stones"."' Caesanus may have been already in 

"'S. 14.4, CCSL 103, 72. 

"' S. 53.1 ., CCSL 103,233 and 234. 

'39 The Roman general Gaius Suetonius Paulinus also believed that destroying the sacred groves on the island 
of Mona, wherc the Dmids had been accustomed to offer human sacrifices, wouid put an end to such 
practices (Tacitus, Annales 14.30). 

''O Nam et illud quale est, quod, quando arbores illae ubi vota redduntur ceciderint, nemo sibi es illis 
arbot-ibus lignum ad focurn adfert? Et videte miseriam vel stultitiam generis hurnani: arbori mortuae honorem 
inpendunt, et dei viventis praecepta contemnunt; ramos arboris non sunt ausi mittere in foco, et sc ipsos per 
sacrilegium praecipitant in infcmum (S. 54.5, CCSL 103, 239). 

'" Syn. Autissiodorensis, CCSL 148A, 265; Vita Eiigii (700-725), MGH SRM 4, 707-708. Auxerre was 
paraphrased by the Epitome hispknico (c.598-610) 43.4, 190). The word sacriuus is used in the Salix Law to 
designatc certain barrows, presumably those meant for sacrifice: "Si quis maialo sacriuo furauerit . . . " (Lcx 
Salica 2,6,  MGHLeg I,4.2,30. 

'" Si in alicuius episcopi temtorio infideles aut faculas accendunt aut arbores, fontes uel saxa uenerantur, si 
hoc eruere neglexerit, sacdegii reum se esse cognoscat (Conc. Arelatense 11 [442-5061 21, CCSL 148, 119). 



residence in Arles while this council was in session, and it is difficult to imagine that he 

a was not aware of its deliberations. The omission from his sermons of any mention of this 

cult could hardly have been an oversight. 

The Verus Gallica, and Benedict Levitals and Burchard of Worms' collections al1 

included the Arlesian canon. The latter two, however, dropped the term "unbelieversl' and 

put the responsibility on the priest for his own parish rather than on the bishop for the 

diocese.lJ3 The difference may be insignificant. The compilers could have been using a 

different version of Arles, but it is also possible that they included this canon with its minor 

modification because they considered that if Christians still practiced such cults privately, 

the parish priest was in a better position to know of them and to prevent them than the 

bishop in his see. Burchard, in fact, introduced the clause with De illis qui ad arbores vel 

ad fontes faculas incenderint, which suggests that he did not consider it to refer to the 

outight  worship of trees and wells as such, but to the custorn of carrying out devotions in a 

natural setting rather than in church. 

An illuminating statement found in a canon of the Council of Nantes of uncertain 

date (7th or 9th century) was copied into 10th and 1 lth century collections. It  condemned 

the cult of trees consecrated to demons (arbores daemonibzis consecrarae) and of stones 

found among ruins and in wild places in the woods (lapides in t-rtinosis locis 

siluestribus). " Demons' tricks" (ludijicationes daemonurn), perhaps eene phenornena li  ke 

the will-0'-the-wisps of marshlands, attracted people to such sites. The stones (and trees?) 

were believed to have healing power; people who sought a cure for themselves or for others 

made promises and fulfilled them by bnnging a light or some other gifi (candela, rrrtmts). 

The trees, so sacred that no one dared to cut branches or twigs from them, were to be 

uprooted and burnt. The stones were to be dug up completely and hidden so that their 

votaries would never find them again; they appear to have been large slabs of rock partly 
- - - - - - -- - - - - 

See also Collectio Vetus Gallica (8th19th century) 44.12, ed. Mordek, 522; Benedicti capitularium collectio 
(mid 9th century) 3.316, PL 97, 839). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 10.21, PL 140, 
836. 

Si in alicuius presbiteri parrochia infideles aut faculas incenderint, aut arbores aut fontes au saxa 
venerentur, si hoc eruere neglexerit, sacrilegurn se esse cognoscat (Benedicti Capitulariurn Collcctio (9th 
century), 3.3 16, PL 97, 839). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 10.2 1, PL 140, 836. 

144 Surnmo decertari debent studio episcopi et eomm ministri, ut arbores daemonibus consecratae, quas vulgus 
colit, et in tanta veneratione habet, ut nec ramum vel surculum inde audeat amputarc, radicitus excidantur 
atque comburantur. Lapides quoque, quos in minosis locis siIvestribus daemonum ludificationibus decepti 
venerantur, ibi et vota vovent et defemnt, funditus effodiantur, atque in tali loco proiciantur, ubi nunquam a 
cultoribus suis venerari possint. Et omnibus annuncietur quantum scelus sit iaolatria, et qui haec veneratur ct 
colit, quasi Deum suum negat, Christianitati abrenuntiat, et talern penitentiam inde debet suscipere, quasi 
idola adorasset, omnibusque interdicatur ut nullus votum faciat, aut candelarn, vel aliquod munus pro salutc 
sua rogatunis alibi deferat, nisi ad ecclesiam Deo suo (Conc. Namnetense 18, Aupest-Conduché, Bulletin 
philologique et hisrorigue 119731 54=20, Simond 3, 607). See also Regino of Prürn, De synodalibus causis a [c. 9061 2.366,352-353; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 10.10, PL 140, 834. 



buned in the ground rather than stone statues."' The authors took care to assure those who 

had participated in these cults that they had worshipped idols. 

Other texts speak explicitly of the worship or worshippers of inanimate objects. 

Martin of Braga condemned the practice (probably at the New Year) of placing bread in a 
spnng; this may have been an offenng, similar to the offerings of food and clothing which 

Gregory of Tours described as having been made to Lake Helarius in the A~vergne. ' '~ We 

have seen that the Toledan councils of 681 and 693 put veneratores icpidum, accensores 

facularrm et excole~zres [sacral fonrium vel arborurn under the head i~g  of cuirores 

idolorzc»i.''' Burchard also included a letter (598) fiom Gregory 1 deploring the actions of 

those who honoured trees and who committed "many other il!icit acts" against true 

religion.I4' Although these collections simply repeated canons relevant to an earlier period, 

nature cults were not dead even in regions which had long been Christianized, for Atto of 

Vercelii claimed that he had taken pains to deal with those "who worshipped trees and 

approached springs thus piously" - this, in the middle of the 10th century.'" 

Finally, a magical practice of the northeastern Franks around the end of the 8th 

century, that of driving iivestock through hollow trees or holes in the ground, evidentfy 

relied on the life-force of trees and the earth to protect animals from the danger of 

d i sea~e ."~  A dying or dead tree, on the other hand, could be seen as negating life. Putting a 

despised husband's semen into a rotting tree was thought to be an effective technique to 

thwart bis desire to beget children, according to the mid 9th century Penitential of Ps.- 

Theodore. 1 5 '  

'" A similar ambiguity about the nature of a stone id01 is found in the earliest Life of St. Samson of Dol. 
Samson was witness to rites in honour of a Comish deity represented by "an abominable simulacritnt on top 
of  a mountain". This was probably not a statue but a menhir, since wc are told that the saint scratched a cross 
in lapide stante (Vita Samsonis 6.48, AASS Iul 6,584). 

'J6[P]anem in fontem mittere, quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli? (Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticorum 
[572] 16, Barlow, 198). See also Dicta Pirrnini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 172. Gregory of Tours, Irr gloria 
con fessorzrnz, MGH SRM 1, 749-750. 

'" Council of Toledo XII [68 11 1 1, Vives, 398-9; Council of Toledo XVI [693] 2, ibid., 498-499. 

'" Pervenit ad nos quosdarn iliic, quod dici nefas est, arbores c o k e ,  et multa alia contra christianum fidern 
inlicita perpctrare (MGH Ep 2, 2 1 ). Sec also Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 10.2, PL  140,833. 

IJ9 [Dlde illis qui arbores colunt, aut ad fontes huiusmodi religiose accedunt, deliberare curavimus (Capitula 
48, PL 134,38). 

Is0 Nullus praesumat . . . pecora per cavam arborem vel per terrarn foratam transire, quia per haec vidctur ca 
diabolo consccrare (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4,706). 

ls' [VI1 annos] illa poeniteat, quae semen viri sui neglexerit, aut in arborern putridam ponit, ut non generet 
liberos (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 16.30, Wasserschleben, 576). It is just possible that there is a 
hint of countermagic in a practice described by Burchard of Worms in the midst of a list of perversions: 
Fecisti fornicationem, ut quidam facere solent, ut tuum virile membruni in lignum perforatum. aut in aliquod 
hujusmodi mitteres, ut sic per illam commotionem et delectationem a te semen projiceres? Si fecisti, XX dies 



3.3.2 Fire and the hearthls' 

Sun and fire were linked in ancient religions. Miranda Green writes that fire "was 
perceived as the terrestrial element which corresponded to the sun in the heavens. Fire was 

a supernatural force, able to warm and to illuminate the darkness, but its destructive 

properties were also acknowledged. Fire was perceived as a puriQing, cleansing elernent, a 

gifi to mankind from the sun." She notes the particular importance of fire festivals in the 

more northerly parts of Europe, which enjoyed less sunshine than the Mediterranean 

regions. "' 
Food offerings to the hearth are related to the cults of the household fire and of the 

ancestors. Martin of Braga set the custom of pouring food and wine on the log in the hearth 

Wndere in foco sziper trrincum fmgenl et vinrrnt) among New Year's rituals although this 

custom, intrinsic to Roman family ritual, was not traditionally limited to the New Year. 

This was repeated in Pimin's Dicta, but in a 12th century sermon, water was poured on the 

hearth, and grain and wine were placed on the log (aquam furtdere in focum, szrper tntncum 

fntmentzm et uinum rnirrere).'SJ 

A related practice is more explicitly connected with ancestor worship (or, perhaps, 

fear of the malice of ancestors). Burning grain for the sake of the health of the house or of 

the living afier someone has died first appears in the Penitential of Theodore of Canterbury, 

and then in numerous penitentials from every part of Europe except Ireland. This is 

probably a propitiatory offenng to the resentful dead, although it is conceivable that the 

burning grain was meant to generate smoke to drive the ghost away. In this case, too, the 

penalty of five years was onerous enough to indicate that the practice was seen as seriously 

idolatrous until, at the end of Our period, Burchard of Worms dismissed it as a trivial piece 

of magic by reducing the penance to 20 days."' 

in pane et aqua poenitcas (Decretum 19, 5.124, Schmitz 2, 436). Clearly, for Burchard this is a rnrittcr of 
sexual sin only, but there may have been an element of fcrtility rite in it of which he was unawars. 

"' For Ccltic and Germanic fire worship, sce Green, Dictionaty of Celtic Myth and Legend. S.\). "Firc", and 
Grimm, Teuronic Mytlrology. 600-630. For European fire-festivals, sec Fraser, The Golden Bouglt [abridged 
and ed. Theodor Gastcr, New York, 1959) 6 10-647. For cuIts of fue and of ncw fire in panicular, sec also M. 
Edsman, "Fire" (trans. D. M. and M. Paul in Encycl. of Religion and Ethics, 5, 340-346) and for the role of 
the hearth in religion, A. E. Crawley et al., "Hearth gods" (ibid.. 559-565). 

Is3 Dictionary of Celtic Myth and Legend. 99. 

'" Mariin of Braga, De con. nisticorum (572) 16, 198; Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, cd. Caspari, 172; 
Anonymous sermon to the baptized [12 century], ed. Caspari, Kirchenhistorische Anecdota. 1,204. 

lSs Qui ardere facit grana, ubi mortuus est homo pro sanitate viventiurn et domus, V annos poeniteat (Poen. 
Theodori [668-7561 1, 15.3, S c h i t z  1, 537); Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 19, 5.95, Schrnitz 
2,430. 



Elements of fire cult may also be discemed in magic which involves fire (ignis), the 

hearth Vocus), the oven (forna),  funeral pyres (btrsta), ashes (cineres) and the use of 

smoke fimigatio, su~umigatio). 

In his New Year's sermons, Caesarius of Arles upbraided his congregation for 

refùsing to share the household fire (and other goods) with outsiders, whether neighbours or 

strangers. Since he called this an azcguriun~, its meaning is clear. To share the first fire, 

bearing the symbolic importance of al1 new beginnings at the beginning of the year, rneant 

to surrender a part of the prosperity of the family to others. We find the same refusal to 

share fire in the late 8th century Homilia de ~acrilegiis."~ Since the Hotnilia shows many 

signs of the influence of Caesarius of Arles, this statement would not in itself be convincing 

evidence that the identical custom prevailed in two such different geographical and cultural 

settings some two and a half centuries apart. It may, however, find some support in the 

somewhat earlier Indicdrrs srrper*stitionunt (743?), which was set down in a very similar 

cultural milieu, and which unquestionably reflects actual practices. One of the articles of 

this document concems "the pagan observance at the hearth or at the beginning of any 

business" (de observatione paganorum in foc0 vel in incoatione rei alicuius). The 

"observance at the beginning of any business" surely refers, as Homann suggests, to the 

signs and omens encou~tered on sening out on a voyage, or the observance of propitious 

days, but quite possibly observatio in foc0 refers to the unwillingness to give of the hearth- 
fire at the beginning of the New Year.ls7 

Again in the Indiculus superstitionum, we find a title conceming "the fire made by 

rubbing wood together, that is, nodfr" (de igne friccrto de ligno id est nod5v-).lS8 The 

German council of 742 also condemned "those sacrilegious fires which are cailed the nied 

Jfjlr" (. . . illos sacrilegos ignes, quos niedhr vocanr) as pagan observances. The needfire 

Is6 Sunt enim qui in kalendis ianuariis ita auguria observant, ut focum de domo sua vel aIiud quodcumquc 
beneficium cuicurnque pctenti non tribuant; diabolicas etiam strenas et ab aliis accipiunt, et ipsi aliis tradunt 
(Caesarius of Arles (502-542) S. 192.3, CCSL 104, 78 1); Sunt enim aliqui . . . in die kalendarum, si forte aut 
vicinis aut peregrinantibus opus sit, etiam focum dare dissimulent (idem, S. 193.3, CCSL 104, 784); Sunt 
enirn, qui in kalendas ianuarias focum uel ali[ud] [quodlcurn [que] beneticium de domo sua non porrigant. 
(Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 25, ed. Caspari, 14). Atto of VercelIi (d. 96 1 )  also cornplaincd of 
his flock's unwillingness to share goods with strangers at the New Year, but hc did not mention firc in 
particular 
( S. 3, PL 134,835-836). 

Is7 17, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. See Homann, Der Indiculus, 100- 106. 

Is8 15, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. Sec Homann, Der r n d i c u l ~ ~ ,  96-98. 

I s 9  Conc. in Austrasia habitum q. d. Germanicum 5, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1,3-4. See also Karlomanni principis 
capinilare (742) 5, MGH CapRegFr 1, 25. In the version of this clause in Bencdict Levita's collection, 
nedfratres replaces nodfir (1. 2, PL 97, 704). Here again, the variations of spelling highlight the 
terminological difficulties posed by the sources. 



- this, too, a fire newly made - had an apotropaic or therapeutic fùnction in preserving from 

disease or cunng the Iivestock which were àriven through or around it. Bonfires were used 

in this way much earlier and much farther to the south as well. In his New Year's sermon, 

Peter Chrysologus (d. 450) condemned those "who drive their animals (bestiola) around the 

place where they light a fire, and trust in such idiocy; they think that they are doing 

something beneficial for themselves, and thus commit a serious sin."lw 

Fire had other magical uses as well. It has already been seen that parents tried to 

exploit the healing power of the sun's rays and of fire by putting their feverish children on 

the roof or in the oven (in fornacem). Burchard of Worms described a form of divination 

which consisted of tossing grains on the fieshly swept hearth; it was a sign of danger if the 

grains skipped about on the still hot surface.16' He noted that "some women" used to bum a 
hurnan head (testa hontinis) in the fire and give the ashes in a potion to their husbands in 

order to keep them in good health.I6' 

Smoke also had a therapeutic effect. Some healers in 6th cenniry Arles were reputed 

to be skilled in the art of fumigation. In the Homilia de sacrilegzis. we are told that 

demoniacs were fùmigated to drive the devil out.'" The Carolingian pastoral letter includes 
fumigators or incense or perfume-bumers (suffitores) among a list of pagan practices, but 

gives no indication as to their function.lM 

''O Et pejus operantur qui gyrant bestiola sua ubi ignem accenldunt, et in tari insania confidunt; putant bonum 
opus facere sibi, et sic incurrunt grave delictum (Homilia de pythonibus, PG 65,27-28). 

16' Fecisti quod plures faciunt? Scopant locum ubi facere solent ignem in domo sua, et mittunt grana hordei 
adhuc loco calido; et, si saliennt grana, periculosum erit; si autem ibi permanserint, bonum erit. Si fecisti, 
decem dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Decretum [1008- 101 21 19, 5.101, Schmitz 2,43 1 ). 

16* Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent? Tollunt testam hominis, et igni comburunt, et cinerem dant 
vins suis ab bibendwn pro sanitate? Si fecisti, unum annum per lcgitimas ferias poeniteas (Decretum [1008- 
10 121 19,5.177, Schrnitz 2,448). See fn 109, above. 

163 Dicit et alius: Ille bene novit furnigare; nam cuicumque hoc fecit, statim melius habuit (S. 180.4, CCSL 
104, 750); Et quicumque demoniacos alicunde suffomigant . . . et demonem de homine per hacc maleficia 
credunt expellere, isti non christiani, sed sagrilici sunt (22, ed. Caspari, 12) 

1 6 l  . . . homincs, qui ad fontes atque ad arbores sacrilegium faciunt, nec non de die Jovis aut Veneris propter 
Paganorum consuetudinem observant, vel cervolam aut anniculos faciunt, hoc est suffitores & cornua 
incantant . . . (Epistola Canonica sub Caro10 Magno [c.814] 5, Mansi 13, 1095). Words are probably missing 
between cervolam et anniculos faciunt and hoc est sufltores. 



3.3.3 The earthi6' 

The cult of the earth receives scant direct attention in our sources. Only the sermon 

of St. Eligius suggests that the earth was adored along with the heavens, stars and other 

c r e a t ~ r e s . ' ~ ~  As we have seen, however, a handful of texts forbade sweanng by creation, and 

the earth, because it is God's footstool @er terram, quia scabellum pedum ejus est) is also 

included in these. Of these, one stands out.'67 According to a 9th century West Frankish 

capitulary, people who obeyed the biblical injunction against swearing by the sky, 

nevertheless continued to swear by God and the heavenly hosts and by the earth, not just by 

the earth covering the saints' bodies (which, it appears, would have been acceptable).'68 

There is no indication in any of these of the prayers and offerings which are outward signs 

of an active cult. 

Nevertheless, it is evident that a belief in the life-giving and life-sustaining power of 

the earth survived. Both continental and English texts present evidence of recourse to the 

earth for help in times of sickness, whether it be of humans or anirnals. St. Eligius preached 

against driving cattle through openings in the ground; a technique, similar in essence, is 

described in a 10th century English confessional. That spoke of the "greatly pagan" practice 

(amibuted to women) of dragging a baby to the crossroads and along the ground (or 

through an opening in it - per terram). In a continental penitential of roughly the same 
period, 40 days of penance is proposed for leading a child through a hole in the ground to 

cure it of an i l l n e ~ s . ' ~ ~  In Burchard of Worms' penitential, some women used a suspect 

method to treat colicky babies: 

'" For a survey of earth cults, see AIbrecht Dieterich, Mutrer Erde. Ein Versuch über Volkrreligion [1925] 
Stuttgart, 1967. In Celtic and Germanic paganisrn, the earth was usuaily pcrsonified by various rnother 
goddesses, such as Nerthus the Terra Mater and Berrcynthia, whose cults were described by Tacitus and 
Gregory of Tours, or the numerous Matronae, whose single or triple images are found widely scattercd in 
England and on the continent, and who are depicted with signs of fertility such as babies, eggs, fmit or brcad. 
In Ireland, fertjlity was guaranteed by the mamage of the king of Tara to the land in the forrn an earth 
goddess (e-g., Eriu). See Green, Dictionas, of Celtic Myth and Legend. s.v.v.. "Mother goddesses", "Sacral 
kingship". 

16' Non ergo caelum, non sidera, non terram nec ullam ornnino creaturam praeter Deum ullus adorandum 
credat, quia omnia ipse solus condidit et disposuit (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 708). 

16' Hibernensis [late 7th / early 8th century] 35. 3, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 125; Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 18 , 
ed. Caspari, 168; Poen. Arundel [lOth/l Ith century] 37, Schmitz 1, 447-448; Burchard of Worms, Decretum 
[1008-1012] 19, 5.35, Schmitz 2,417. 

Et nunc multi miserrimi et infelices parvipendunt iurare caelum, sed iurant per regem caeli et omnes 
caelestes et angelicas virtutes; et parum illis est iuramentum terne, nisi iurent omnium sanctorum corpon 
(Capitula Franciae occidentalk [9th century, 1st halfJ 1 1, MGH CapEp 3,46). 

169 Uxor . . . obnoxia sit, si . . . vel [infantem] ad compita et per terram trahit; omne hoc magnus est 
paganismus (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c.10001 4. -, PL 89, 426); Qui puerum . . . pro sanitate 
recuperanda . . . per foramen defossae terne duxerit . . . XL diebus peniteat (Poen. Arundel [IOWl 1 th 
century] 97, Schmitz 1,464). 



Did you do as certain women are accustomed to do? As 1 Say, those who have 
crying babies: they dig out the earth, and make a hole through a part, and they 
pull the baby through that hole, and they say that thus the crying baby will stop 
crying. If you did this or agreed to it, you shall do penancc for five days on bread 
and water."' 

A continental text introduced a variation on this theme. In the Penitential of Ps.- 
Theodore, it was not the baby (#%ofus) who was drawn through the hole in the ground. 

Instead, some other person (surely the father or mother) passed through the opening for the 

sake of the child, and then blocked the opening with thoms (presumably to keep the 

sickness or evil spirits causing the sickness) fiom following."' In al1 these cases, the 
apparent intention is to secure the welfare of a much valued possession by entrusting it to 

the protection of the powerful forces residing in the earth. 

The matter itself of the earth, the soil, appears to have had medicinal value. In the 

Penitential of Ps.-Theodore, it figures (together with skin, scabs, worms and body wastes, 

things that we know form other sources were used as medicine) as a substance of which the 

ingestion was punished by a year of fasting."' 

3.3.4 The baptism of nature 

Although nature cults withstood the attempts of churchmen to destroy them, they 

were not necessarily static. A curious passage in Atto of Vercelli's St. John's Day sermon 

demonstrates the persistent sense among Piedmontese countryfolk in the latter part of the 

10th centuly, of nature and natural objects as persona1 forces; it also demonstrates strikingly 

the profound impact of the Church's emphasis on the sacraments. Atto protested with 

dismay against the innovative practice of women (using the very derogatory rneretriculae) 

who, on the eve of St. John's, "baptized" clumps of grass (herbue) and leafj boughs 

(frondes) so that they might cal1 them (the earth and trees? the turves and branches? the 

Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent? Illae dico quae habent vagientes infantes, effodiunt terrarn, 
et ex parte pertusant eam, et per illud foramen pertrahunt infantem, et sic dicunt vagientis infantis cessare 
vagitum. Si fecisti aut consensisti, quinque dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Decretum 19, 5.179, Schmitt 2, 
448). 

17' Si quis pro sanitate filioli per foramen terrae exierit, illudque spinis post se concludit, XL dies in pane et 
aqua poeniteat (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.16, Wasserschleben, 597). 

'" Si quis cutere (sic), vel scabiem sui corporis, vel vermiculum, qui peducla nuncupatur, aut stercora, et 
terram, cornederit, nec non suam bibens urinam, annum integrum cum pane et aqua poenitcat. Si ver0 infans 
aut puer est, verbemm disciplinis corripiatur (3 f .32, Wasserschleben, 604). 



persons partic ipating in the rite?) "coparents" . Afierwards they strove "as though for the 

sake of piety" to preserve the greenery, which they had hung up in their houses."' 

The teachings of the Church with respect to marriage and incest made kinship by 

baptism equivalent to kinship by blood, and the obligations of munial support among 

kindred was fclt s:ïong!y 3: a p e n d  xhen the power of the state to protect or control its 

subjects was unreliable a: best. This gives rise to two possible explanations for this rite. It 

may have been a way, as Agnès Fine declares, of creating and reinforcing ties between the 

members of the c~mmunity."~ But it could also have been an attempt to bind earth and trees 

with ties of mutual, family ~bligation."~ If this is the nght interpretation, it reveals a wholly 

new way of looking at nature. It was still personified, still powerful, but no longer 
terriQing. There was no sense of the trembling awe which kept 6th century Provençal 

peasants from using fallen branches for firewood: the sacramental magic of baptism had 

given the countryman or woman the means to hamess the powers of Nature for his or her 

own benefit. 

'" [Quarumdam meretricularum] superstitio / adeo gignit insaniam, ut hcrbas vcl frondes baptizare 
praesumant: et exinde compatres vel cornmatres audeant vocitare, suisque domibus suspensas diu in 
postmodum quasi religionis causa studeant conservare (Atto of Vercelli [d. 96 11 S. 13 [In annuntiatione beati 
praecursoris et martyris domini nostri Jesu Christi, Joannis Baptistae], PL 134, 850-85 1). This passage is 
discussed further in chapter 4, 1.4. 

"' She considers this to be a way of creating liens of intirnate friendship (the "comperage dc Saint-Jean") 
between the persons who participate in this ritual, of which sbe quotes examples from Sardinia and Corsica as 
recently as the 1960's and 1980's (Parrains. marraines. La parente spirituelle en Europe, Paris, 1994, 127- 
163, esp. 149- 158). See also John Lynch, Godparents and Kinship in Early Medieval Europe [Princeton, 
19861 and J-P. Bouhot, "Le baptême et sa signification" in Segni e riri nella chiesa altomedievale 
occidentale. SSAM 33 (Spoleto, 1987) 25 1-267. 

'75 Fine notes that the person who performed the baptism was also considered to be a godparent witb special 
authority over the child (Parrains. marraines, 213-214). On the spiritual relationship between baptizer and 
baptized, see also John Lynch, "Spiritual kinship and sexual prohibitions in early medieval Europe" in S. 
Kuttner and K. Pennington, eds., Proceedings of the Sixth International Congress of Medieval Canon Law. 
Monumenta iuris canonici. Series C: Subsidia 7 (Vatican, 1985) 27 1-288. 



Chapter 4 

Time 

Arnong the pre-Christian peoples of Western Europe, as elsewhere, the most 

important festivals of the year were associated with the lunar and solar calendars, with the 

cycle of the birth, growth, death and rebinh of nature.' Fertility and good fomine were 

guaranteed by rites designed to propitiate the forces of nature at the beginning and end of 

the growing and campaigning season, at the b e g i ~ i n g  of open pasturage, at planting, 

harvest and storage, at the solstices and, above all, at the New Year. These rites included 

sacrifices, expiatory offerings, the observation of presages, sympathetic magic and feasting. 

Both the cyclical concept of time and the very character of the rituals were deeply 

offensive to the Church. On the one hand, in the Christian view, time and nature are made 

and their course detemined by God alone. Time is the medium in which Godes will is 

fulfilled. It is linear, beginning with the Creation (declared on the basis of Gen 1,  4 to have 

occurred at the spring equinox) and marching irreversibly toward the Last Judgment; its 

central events were the Incarnation, Passion and Resurrection. Such an exalted view of 

cosmic time left little room for the mundane concerns of natural time in which man's 

immediate needs had to be met? To pre-Christian agrarian mentatity, time was the measure 

Eliot D. Chapple and Carleton S. Coon label such ceremonies of which the function is to restore 
"equilibrium for the group after a disturbance affecting al1 or most of its mernbers" "rites of intensification" 
rather than Arnold Van Gennep's "rites of passage" (Princlples of Anthrolopology (New York, 1942) 507- 
528; van Gennep, Rites of Passage, trans. Monika B. Vizedom and Gabrielle L. Caffee [Chicago, 19601). A 
brief essay by Victor and Edith Turner ("Religious cetebrations" in Victor Turner, ed., Celebration. Studies in 
Fest iv i~  and Ritual Washington, 19821 20 1-2 19, offers valuable insights into the function and rneaning of 
festive ritual in general. E. O. James's Seasonal Fasrs and Festivals (London, 196 1 )  is a useful handbook of 
feasts around the world, see especially 199-3 19. Jean-Jacques Wunenburger examines the origin, functions 
and essential elerncnts of feasts in archaic religion (La fête. le jeu et le sacré (Paris, 19771 23-108). Sec also 
Karoly Kerényi, The Religion of the Greeks and Romans [trans. Christopher Holme, London, 19621. For 
festivals in the middle ages, see E. K. Chambers, Tlre Medieval Stage, 2 v. (London 1903), especially v. 1; J. 
Verdon, "Fêtes et divertissements en Occident durant le haut moyen âge," Journal of Medieval History 5 
(1979) 303-314; Salin, La civilisation mérovingienne 3, 437-455. For the purificatory, protective and 
fertility-ensuring significance of seasonal festivals see Arne Runeberg, Witches. Demons and Fertiliry Magic 
(Helsinki, 1947) 177-239. For the role of play in ritual, see Johan Huizinga, Homo Ludens (reprint, London, 
1971), esp, 19-46; Huizinga's equation of play and the sacred is criticized by Roger Caillois in L'homme et le 
sacré (3rd ed. Paris, 1950) 199-213. See also J. A. MacCulloch and H. Munro Chadwick, "CaIendar 
(Celtic)" and "CaIendar (Teutonic)" Encyc. of Ref. and EIhics 3, 78-82 and 138- 14 1; MacCulloch and B. S. 
Philpotts "Festivals and fasts (Celtic)" and "Festivals and fasts (Teutonic)" ibid., 5,838-843 and 890-891. For 
liturgical feasts, see Mario Righetti, Manuale di storia lirurgica, 4 vols. (Milan, 1969) and F. X. Weiser, 
Handbook of Christian Feasts and Customs. The Year of the Lord in Liturgy and Folklore Wew York, 
1958). This last traces the pagan origins of certain Christian feasts. 

* The Christian God was "pre-eminently a God who intervened at specific times in history, not a God of the 
annually recurrent seasons which made up the farmer's calendar." C. E. Stancliffe, ''Frorn town to country: 
The Christianisation of the Touraine, 370-600," in D. Baker, ed., The Church in Town and Countryside 
(Oxford, 1979). 



of nature and detennined natural processes. H. Hubert and M. Mauss observed that the 

characteristics of time are in fact the degree or the particular forms of the sacred.3 Like 

nature itself, time was to be worshipped. The celebration of seasonal rites, therefore, 

constituted idolatory in the eyes of the Church. 

On the other hand, even apart from the explicitly religious aspects of the festivals, 

the sexual license, excess in food and drink, masquerades and suggestive songs and dances 

which ofien accompanied them were seen as sinftl. The festival, wrote Karoly Kerényi, 

"reveals the meaning of workaday existence, the essence of the things by which men are 

surrounded and of the forces which operate in their life." The urge to participate in the 

natural cycle by communal celebrations - a part of Kerényi's "festive sense," that is, the 

awareness of the special sacred festive quality of tirne4 - was not sublimated, still less 

suppressed, by conversion to Christianity. 

The Church employed two principal strategies against these festivals. The first was 

to atternpt - with very limited success - to ban them altogether. The faithful were to 

concentrate on the ultimate goal of persona1 salvation, and exhibit a Christian indifference 

to the secular and quocidian. The second was to establish liturgies to replace pagan rites, to 

obliterate the old natural calendar with a Christian calendar that substituted the events of 
sacred history for the tuning points of the year. So, for example, the liturgy of the 

Rogations was meant to fûlfill the functions of the Ambervalia, while the Circurncision, the 

feast of St. John the Baptist, AI1 Souls' Day and Christmas w a e  superimposed on the 

Calends of January, Midsummer, the Celtic feast of the dead at Samhain, and the birthday 

of the Unconquered Sun respectively. From the Church's point of view, the results were 

mixed. Although the new Christian rituals and feasts were accepted, the traditional ones 

were not wholly abandoned, but often continued to be celebrated simultaneously. At the 
same time, Christian feasts and Christian sacred places became the occasion and site of 

customs highly objectionable to pious churchmen. To their great distress, many of the 

faithful who had participated in Church services, immediately aftenvards indulged in 

obscene songs5 and language, dancing,"umming and questionable games, attended 

"Les qualités du temps ne sont pas autre que des degrès ou des modalités du sacré," ("Introduction à 
l'analyse de quelques phénomènes religieux" in M. Mauss, Oeuvres, ed. V. Karady [Paris, 19683 30). 

"The festive quality which distinguishes certain demarcations of time attaches to al1 things within the 
compas  of the feast and for those caught up within this compas and breathing this atmosphere - the festive 
persons themselves - is a wholly valid spiritual reality. Among spiritual realities this festive quality is a thing 
on its own, never to be confused with anything else. It can be confidently distinguishcd from al1 other 
feelings and is itself an absolute distinguishing mark." For Kerényi, this festive quality exists even apart from 
the biological needs which man expects nature to fil1 (The Religion of the Greeh and Romans, 53 ) .  

For medieval churchmen's attitude to music see T. Gérold, Les Pères de I*'kgIise et la musique (Paris, 1932) 
88-1 05. See also J.A. MacCullogh, "Music (primitive and savage)", Encyclopedia of Religion and Erhics 9,5- 
10. Possibly the songs to which churchmen objected so swnuously resembled the bawdy Song described in 



obscene shows, profaned the precincts of the Church with disgracefbl behaviour, and spent 

the eve of Christian feasts in drunkenness and debauchery. Ternis for such practices abound 

in our texts: cantica turpia (luxuriosa, amatoria), cantationes, cantare; verba turpia 

proferre; ballationes/vallationes, sakationes (evidently a kind of acrobatic dance composed 

of forward or backward vaults, bounds, maybe somersaults), saltare, choros ducere (round 

or choral dance), circw; rnitmrcia; cewulum et anniculam facere, facienr transformare; 

fusa, ludi, iocationes, ioci, iottici, inebriare, /ascivire. 

In this chapter, we consider the ntuals of three types of festivals: (1) seasonal 

festivals to celebrate the natural cycle, (2) the ntuals that marked the liturgical cycle and 

(3) the feasts to celebrate the important events of family and communal life. 

4.1 SEASONAL CYCLE 

4.1.1 New Year - the Calends of January7 

The New Year was the main focus of the Church's efforts to christianize seasonal 

celebrations. Here she failed utterly. Not surprisingly, the feast of the Circumcision did not 

capture the imagination of the masses. Despite eamest atternpts to persuade them to observe 

the Iceiandic Tale of the Volsi (see Régis Boyer and Eveline Lot-Falck, Les religions de l'Europe du Nord 
[Pans, C. 1974), 79-84. 

For the origins and ritual signficance of the dance, see R. Foatclli, Les danses religieuses dans le 
christianisme, Paris, 1939; E.  L. Backman, Religious Dance in the Christian Church and in Popular 
Medicine, trans. E. Classen, London, 1952; M. Brillant, Problèmes de la danse, Paris, 1953; P .  de Felice, 
L'enchantement des danses et la magie du verbe: Essai sur quelque formes inférieures de la mystique (Paris, 
1957). For dances in churches, see Jacques Chailly, "La danse religieuse au moyen âge," in Arts libéraux ei 
philosophie (Paris and Montreal, 1969), 357-380, and Louis Gougaud, "Les danses dans les églises," Revue 
d'histoire ecclésiastique (1914) 1-22 and 229-245. The magico-religious significance (for fertility, protection 
and victory in war) of classical hopping- or vaulting-dances (no doubt somewhat like the saltariones so 
frequently mentioned in early medievai texts) are discussed by Hubert Petersmann, "Springende und tanzende 
Gotter beim antiken Fest" in Jan A s s m a ~  and Theo Sundermeier, eds., Das Fesr und das Heilige. Religiose 
Konrrapunkte zur Alltagswelt (Gütersloh, 199 1 ) 69-87. Sec also H. Leclercq, "Danse, DACL 4.1, 248-258, 
and Louis Séchan, "Saltatio," in Daremberg and Saglio 4.2, 1025-54. 

' The celebrations of the Calends of January combined ntuals dating from the earliest period of Roman 
history with others drawn from customs of the different peoples corning within the orbit of Roman influence. 
in the primitive religious calendar based on the solar year, the festivals (for the harvest and fcrtility, in 
honour of the dead) that led up to the end of the year in December were separated by a gap of some two 
months from the festivals (for prosperity, fertility, military success) that marked the opening of the new year 
in March. Numa's reformed lunar calendar, however, brought the end snd the beginning of the year together 
by adding January and February, thus setting the stage for the major festival of the year, celebrated with 
public and private ritual, rejoicings and divination. As the Empire expanded, the feast spread eastward to Asia 
Minor, southward to Africa and northward into Europe, absorbing new elements which were in turn spread 
throughout the Empire by soldiers and merchants, pnsoners and slaves, pilgrims and even by the Christian 
preachers who tried so assiduously to uproot them. A detailed discussion of the origins and evolution of this 
feast and an interpretation of its meanings is found in Michel Meslin, La fête des hlendes de janvier dans 
l'empire romain (Brussels, 1970). See also Fedor Schneider, "Uber Kalendas Ianuariae und Martiae im 
Mitteialter," Archivfur Religionswissenscha~ (1 920- 192 1) 82- 134. 



it with prayer, fasting and penitence, the very pagan celebrations of the Calends of January 
(in Italy cornbined with the bnrmae, the festival of the winter solstice) continued to be 

practiced and even to evolve throughout the entire early Middle Ages. Sermons are the 

source of the most detailed descriptions, but New Year's rituals are also to be found in 

continental and English penitentials, the acts of a few continental councils, capitulanes. and 

the correspondence of St. Boniface. They are wholly absent from Irish sources, and largely 

so fiom Ibenan." 

Churchmen objected strongly to the Calends on two grounds, one theological, the 

other moral. In their eyes, the very practice of celebrating the New Year in January paid 

implicit honour to Janus by giving him credit for the creation of time. In the rnid 5th 

century, Maximus of Turin had insisted to his fiock that Janus had not been a god, but the 

human founder of a town (Genoa); whoever observed the Calends of January sinned by 

paying divine honours to a mortal ("qui kalendas Ianuarias colit peccat, quoniam homini 

mortuo defert diuinitatis obsequiurn").g But a century later, the god had been forgonen. By 
the tirne of Caesarius of Artes, let alone his successors, there was in fact no cult of Janus 

himself; the c o ~ e c t i o n  between the god and the season was made not by the people but by 

preachers, to stigmatize the festivities as much as possible. As churchmen gave up the 

smiggle against the pagan narnes of the months, this theological polemic against New 

Year's festivities was gradually abandoned. 

On the other hand, the opposition to the magico-religious practices with which this 

season was celebrated continued as vehemently as before, apparently with little success. A 

cornparison of the descriptions of the earliest critics of the Calends of January with those of 

later writers shows that although organized official celebrations (civic processions, circus 

games and theatrical preformances) had been abandoned earlier, they were replaced by 

spontaneous popular manifestations (perambulations of town and countryside, pranks). 

Magical rituals were reinterpreted in terms of local culture and became more and more 

elaborate throughout the period. Mumming, sexual license, scandalous dances, songs and 

jokes, bouts of dmnkemess and gluttony, giving gifts and refusing to give alms, taking 

auguries, were al1 intended, secundum puganam consuetudinem, to guarantee a prosperous 
New Year or, at the least, to gain a foreknowledge of what was to corne. These customs are 

Calends of January customs are described in Martin of Braga's De correctione rusticorum (572), the 
Epitome hispinico (c. 598-6100 43.2, 190 @robably the "non liceat kalendas observare" of 1.73, 104, also 
refers to this feast) and a sermon of the second half of the 7th century, found in a Toledan homiliary ( Hom. 
9, PL Suppl. 4, 1941-1942). Customs similar to those of the Cabnds of January appear in two Spanish 
penitentiak, but are not ascribed specifically to the beginning of the year (Poen. Albeldense [c. 8501, 
Gonzalez Rivas, 195, and Poen. Silense [1060- 10651 1 1, ibid., 180). 

S.63.2, CCSL 23, 266. 



described, or at least rnentioned, in over 60 pastoral texts of the early Middle Ages, as well 
as in other documents."-) 

They were so well-known that many of our authors found it enough to refer to them 
only in the most general tems: [QJui kalendas Ianuarii colunt . . .; Si quis in Kafendis 

Januariis aliquid fecerit quod a paganis inventum est . . . ; Qui Ka lendas Januarii mugis 
incantationibus et maleflciis observant qurlm religiosa sanctitate . . ."Il It is worth 

considering at length what Caesarius of Arles had to Say about rituals of this feast 

(although, as he himself admitted, he did not give an exhaustive description), since to a 
greater or lesser extent early medieval condemnations depended on two of his sermons: 

For instance, during these days wretched men and, worse yet, some even who are 
baptized, don false appearances, monstrous disguises, in which 1 know not 
whether they are primarily laughingstocks or rather objects of sorrow. What 
sensible person, indeed, couId believe that there are sane people to be found who 
deliberatcly transform themselves into the state of wild beasts while playing the 
stag (centulum facientes). Some are clothed in the hide of beasts, others don 
animal headdresses, rejoicing and exul ting if thus they have changed themselves 
into the iikeness of beasts so as not to appear to be men . . . 
Now tnily, what a thing it is! how vile! that those who are men by birth dress in 
women's clothing and, by the vilest perversion, Sap their manly strength to 
resemble girls, not blushing to clothe their soldierly muscIes in women's gowns: 
they flaunt their bearded faces, and they aim to look like women . . . [Tlhere are 
those who observe omens d u h g  the Calends of January, so that they do not give 
fire from their house, nor any other goods to anyone, no matter who asks; yct 
they accept diabolical gifts (srrenae) from others, and give them to others 
themselves. That night, moreover, some yokels (ntsrici) arrange little tables with 
the many things which are necessary for eating; intending the tables to remain 
arranged like this throughout the night, for they believe that the Calends of 
January can do this for them, that throughout the entire year they will continue to 
hold their feasts in like plenty. And . . . command your household to get rid of 
these and other practices like them, which would take too long to describe, which 
are thought by ignorant people to be trifling sins, or none at all; and comrnand 
your household to observe these Calends as they do the Calends of the other 
months . . . 
And, therefore, the saintly fathers of ancient times, considering how most of 
mankind spent those days in gluttony and lechery, going mad with dninkenness 
and sacrilegious dancing, ordained throughout the whole world that al1 the 
churches should proclaim a public fast, so that wretched men might know that so 

l0 E.g., Cum more solito mense quem gentiles a Jano rege januarium vocitavere, vulgus ignobilis ludis, 
cantibus exerceretur vel epulis antiquus ille serpens per speciem laetitiae monis venena diffudit; ludum 
simulat ut sacrilegio corda subvertat. Praefixo quidem cervi capite, ad imitandum ferae formam conditionem 
humanam persuasionis diabolicae scelus inclinat (Vita B. Hiiari episcopi Gavalitani seu Mimatensis, AA SS 
Oct XI, 638); Tunc enim miseri homines, et, quod pejus est, etiam fideles, sumentes species monstruosas, in 
ferarum habitu transformantur: alii, femineo gestu demutati, viriiem vultum effeminant. Nonnulli etiam de 
fanatica adhuc consuetudine quibusdam ipso die observationum auguriis profanantur; perstrepunt omnia 
saltantium pedibus, tripudiantium plausibus, quodque est turpius nefas, nexis inter se utriusque sexus choris, 
inops animi, furens vino, turba miscetur (Isidore of Seville, De ecclesiasticis orriciis I,4 1.2, PL 83,775). 

Conc. Turonense [567] 23, CCSL 148A, 19 1-2; Conc. Rothomagense [650] 13, Mansi 10, 1202; (Poen. 
Arundel (1 Oth.11 th century) 93, Schmitz 1,462. 



great was the evil that they brought upon themselves that al1 the churches are 
obliged to fast for their sins. 12 

The second sermon repeated and amplified the first in detailing the "demented" 

customs of those who, for the sake of foolish gaiety, observed the Calends or "the folly of 

other superstitions" (aliantm superstitionum vanitas) with license to get dmnk and to 

indulge in "obscene chanting at games" @er Iicentiam ebrietatis et ludorum turpem 

cantum). It emphasized men's indecent flaunting of themselves in women's clothing and 

make-up grotesque enough "to make the demons themselves blanch," the bawdy songs in 

praise of vice, sung with shameless gusto and accompanied by disjointed gestures 

(inconpositis motibus), and the mumrning in the likeness of she-goats (capreae) and stags. 

"The inventor of evil makes his entry through these in order to master souls ensnared by the 

appearance of play." ' 3  

He called on the sober and upright members of his congregation to reprimand their 

neighbours and subordinates, and to forbid them to use indecent language or sing bawdy 

songs ("nolite eos permittere verba turpia aut cantica I U X U ~ ~ O S ~  proferre"), and to deny alms 

to those who "by sacdegious custom" were carried away by insanity rather than by 
playfulness. "And, therefore, if you do not want to share in their guilt, do not allow a little 

stag or a little yearling or monstrosities of any other sort (cewulus, annicula. alia quaeliber 

portenta) to appear before your houses, but rather chastise and punish them and, if you car_, 

l 2  In istis enim diebus miseri homines et, quod peius est, etiam aliqui baptizati sumunt formas adulteras, 
species monstruosas, in quibus quidem quae primum ndenda aut potius dolenda sint, nescio. Quis enim 
sapiens credere poterit, inveniri aliquos sanae mentis, qui cervulum facientes in ferarum se velint habitus 
commutare? Alii vestiuntur pellibus pecudum; aIii adsumunt capita bestiarum, gaudentes et exultantes, si 
taliter se in ferinas species transformaverint, ut hornines non esse videantur . . . Iam ver0 illut quale vcl quam 
turpe est, quod vin nati tunicis muliebribus vestiuntur, et turpissima demutatione puellaribus figuris vinlc 
robur effeminant, non embescentes tunicis muliebribus inserere militares lacertos: barbatas facies praeferunt, 
et videri se feminas volunt . . . Sunt enim qui in kalendis ianuariis ita auguria observant, ut focum de domo 
sua vel aiiud quodcumque beneficium cuicumque petenti non tribuant; diabolicas etiam strenas et ab aiiis 
accipiunt, et ipsi aliis tradunt. Aliqui etiam rustici rnensulas suas in ista nocte, quae praeteriit, plenas multis 
rebus, quae ad manducandum sunt necessanae, conponentes, tota noctc sic conpositas esse volunt, credentes 
quod hoc illis katendae ianuariae praestare possint, ut per totum annum convivia illoxum in tali abundantia 
perserverent. Et . . . ista vel alia his similia, quae longum est dicere, quae ab inperitis vel parva aut nulla 
peccata esse creduntur, a vestris ordinate familiis removeri; et hoc praecipite, ut sic kalendas istas coiant, 
quomodo aliomrn mensuum colere solent . . . Et ideo sancti antiqui patres nostri considerantes maximam 
partem generis humani diebus istis gulae vel luxunae deservire, ebrietatibus et sacrilegis saltationibus 
insanire, statuerunt universo mundo, ut per omnes ecclesias publicum indiceretur ieiunium . . . / . . . Qui enim 
in istis kalendis stultis hominibus luuriose ludentibus aliquam humanitatem inpenderit, peccatis eorum 
participem se esse non dubitet (S. 192.2-4, CCSL 104, 780-782). This sermon was rcpeated in al1 essential 
points in the 8th century by Burchard of Würzburg, Hom. 3, ed. Eckhart, 837-839. 

I 3  Quid enim est tarn demens, quam virilem sexum in formam mulieris turpi habihi commutare? Quid tam 
demens, quam defomare faciem, et vultus induere, quos ipsi etiam daemones expavescunt? Quid tarn 
demens, quam inconpositis motibus et inpudicis carminibus vitiorum laudes inverecunda delectatione cantare; 
indui ferino habitu et capreae aut cervo similem fieri, ut homo ad imaginem dei et similitudinem factus 
sacrificium daemonum fiat. Per haec ille malorum artifex se intromittit, ut captis paulatim per ludorum 
similitudinem mentibus dominetur (S. 193.1, CCSL 104,783). 



even tie them up tightly . . . Admonish your househdd not to follow the sacrilegiolis 

customs of the unhappy pagans."I4 

To Caesarius, even worse than such masquerades was Arlesians' custom of refùsing 

to share the household fire with one's neighbours or with travellers who were in need, .. ..... .L: le, at the same time, they exchanged gifts with otherc. Once again, he called on the 

faithful to join in a fast to shame "the fleshly and lewd joy of the pagans" and to pray for 

those who "by sacrilegious custom celebrated those calends for the sake of gluttony and 

dmnkenness." l 5  

4.1.1.1 Mumming 

Of al1 the practices meant to influence the coming year, mumming is the most 

frequently mentioned by medieval pastors in terms that clearly reflect Caesarius of Arles' 

influence. Nevenheless, these authors did not copy Caesarius blindly. They emphasized 

some of the masks that he described, ignored others and hinted at some that he had not 

mentioned. 

4.1. I . 1 . 1 Monsters and divinities 

Caesarius had descnbed three different types of disguises: as animals, both 

domesticated and wild (bestiae, pecudes, fèrinae species, cervuskervulus, annicula. 
caprea), as women (in formam mulieris) and as some other, undefined monstrosities 

(species monstruosae, portenta). What these monstrosi ties were we may guess from Peter 

Chrysologus' condemnation of the processions of New Year's maskers in 5th century 

Ravenna. Here, too, men had dressed in the likeness of women, cattle or beasts of burden, 
but also in the masks of gods whose shameless behaviour they mimed; some of them 

blackened their faces with charcoal, daubed their bodies with dung and straw, and clothed 

themselves in rags and and pelts.16 That god-masks, at least, played a part in Arlesian 

l4 Et ideo si in peccatis eorum participes esse non vultis, cervulum, sivc anniculam, aut alia quaelibet portenta 
ante domos vestras vcnire non permittatis, sed castigate potius atque compite et, si potestis, etiam cum 
severitate distringite . . . Ammonete ergo familias vestras, ut infeiicium paganonim sacrilegas consuctudines 
non observent (S. 193.2, CCSL 1û4,784). 

l 5  Sunt enim aliqui, quod peius est, quos ita observatio inimica subvertit, ut in die kalendarum, si forte aut 
vicinis aut peregrinantibus opus sit, etiam focum dare dissimulent : multi praeterea strenas et ipsi offere, et ab 
aliis accipere solent. Ante omnia, fratres, ad confundendam paganorum carnalem et luxuriosam 
laetitia m.... omnes awriliante domino ieiunernus, et pro illis miseris, qui kalendas istas pro gula et ebrietate 
sacrilega consuetudine colunt, deo quantum possumus supplicemus (S. 193.3, CCSL 104,784). 

[Vlestiunîur homines in pecudes, et in feminas viros vertunt" (Peter Chrysologus, Homilia de Pythonibus, 
PG 65, 27); Abstrahat . . . christianus omnes qui se bestiis conpararunt, exaequarunt iumentis, aptauerunt 



mumming as well is suggested when Caesarius spoke of ista monstruosa Fortenta id est. et 

Mars et Mercurius et Iovis et Venus et Satumus in the section of the New Year sermon 

devoted to condemning the pagan names of weekdays.17 

Such ponents, whether gods or monsters, viriually disappear from subsequent texts 

dealing with the celebrations of the Calends of January. A sermon formerly attributed to 

Maximus of Turin shows unmistakable signs of Caesarius' influence in denouncing al1 the 

forms of mummery that Caesarius had mentioned: as women, beasts of burden, wild 

animals, and portenta.I8 In the middle of the 9th century, Herard of Tours' wanted to ban 

and punish those who fabricated different kinds of portents (qua diversa fingunt portenta), 

but this may refer to a f o m  of divination. Two centuries later, a Spanish penitential also 

mentioned those who "feigned monstrosities" (qui . . . monsrruosefingzrnt); this, however, 

is probably related to the festivities of May, not of January; moreover, the exact meaning 

of monsrruose is in doubt.lg The masks of the gods were abandoned, perhaps because the 

gods themselves sank into oblivion. 

4.1.1.1.2 Animal masks 

Animal masks, however, remained immensely popular, at least in pastoral literarure. 

In the begiming, a number of different types of animal headgear or costume (similirudo 

diversorum animalium) are cited, but in later texts mention is usually made of two only, the 

stag and some version of the female animal (yearling or she-goat). No issue illustrates 

better the difficulty of using pastoral literature to form a precise idea of early medieval 

culture than the history of these two masks, which has been traced and analysed by Rudolph 

pecudibus, daernor.ibus formuerunt (S. 155.6,CCSL 24B, 965); Quae ira, quae ultio sic in deos de idolis 
exsequeretur offensam, ut eos, quos uetustas aris, incenso, uictimis, gemrnis, auro deos esse rnentita est, 
postentas turpi cultu homines fuisse turpissimos indicaret, et eorum uitam, mores, actus ipsis eorum signaret in 
uultibus, ac doceret tales fugiendos esse potius quam colendos? (S. 155.2, ibid., 962); Figurant Saturnum, 
faciunt Iouern, formant Herculem, exponunt cum uernantibus suis Dianam, circumducunt Vulcanurn uerbis 
anhelantem turpitudines suas, et plura, quorum, quia portenta sunt, nornina sunt tacenda; quorum deformitates, 
quia natura non habet, creatura nescit, fingere ars laborat (S. 155 B.1, ibid.. 967); Namque taiium deorum facies 
ut pernigrari possint, carbo deficit; et ut comm habitus pleno curnuleiur honore, paleae, pelles, panni, stercora 
toto saeculo perquiruntur (S. 155 B.2, ibid., 968). The colour plates of conternporary New Year's costumes 
accompanying Meslin's "Du paganisme aux traditions populaires" in A. Akoun, Mythes et croyunces du monde 
entier 1, 153-200, give a glirnpse of what some of these costumes must have looked like. 

'' S. 193.4, CCSL 104,785. 

l 8  An non ornnia quae a ministris daernonum illis aguntur diebus falsa sunt et insana, cum vir, virium suamm 
vigore mollito, totum se frangit in feminam, tantoque illud ambitu atque arte agit, quasi poeniteat.illum esse, 
quod vir est? Nunquid non universa ibi falsa sunt et insana, cum se a Deo fonnati homines, aut ln pecudes, 
aut in feras, aut in portenta transformant? (S. 16, PL 57,257). 

l 9  Capitula (858)  3, PL 121, 764; Poen. Silense (1060-1065) 1 1, Gonzalez Rivas, 180. The latter will be 
discussed below, in the section on May festivities. 



Arbesmann.20 The first time that these creatures were paired was in one of Caesarius of 
Arles' sermons where, without refemng to the Calends of January, he decried the "unhappy 

custom left over from the profane observances of pagans", that is, "the utterly fou1 

wickedness of the annicula or cervillus."2' The repeated references to them in the New Year 

sermons show that they were identified particularly - although perhaps not exclusively - 
with that feast. 

The stag mask (cervulus or cervus) was a constant presence predating the sermons 

of Caesarius of Arles. In the 4th century, Pacianus, bishop of Barcelona, had written a book 

about this mask and St. Ambrose had also made a passing reference to it in one of his 

sermons.2~ However, the other creature, whose name Morin gives as annicula, and which 

had been transcribed previously as hinnicufa, iuvenca, agnicula (young female animals) or 

anula (old woman) underwent drastic changes .23 

Annicula itself is found only in one or two other texts. A peculiar phrase in a 

Carolingian letter concerns those who play the doe (cervola) and anniculi "hoc est 

suffitores . . . "24 (The gender of the animals is reversed here.) Sufltores is most unlikely to 

be a term for rnaskers.25 The text as a whole is directed at pnests too lenient toward 
persistent offenders who indulged in a numer of pagan practices; it appears probable that a 

line or lines are missing between faciunt and hoc est, since we know that fumigation was 

practiced as a form of healing magic.26 Another reference to annicula may perhaps be found 
in the Indiculus superstitionum. According to Haderlein, the clause de cerebro anirnalium is 

20 "The 'cewuli' and 'anniculae' in Caesarius of Arles," Traditio 35 ( 1979) 89- 1 19. 

21 Et licet credam quod illa infelix consuetudo, quae de paganorum profana observatione remansit, iarn vobis 
castigantibus de locis istis fuerit deo inspirante sublata, tamen si adhuc agnoscitis aliquos illarn sordidissiman 
turpitudinem de annicula vel cervulo exercere, ita durissime castigate, ut eos paeniteat rem sacrilegarn 
conmisisse (S. 13.5, CCSL IO3,67). 

22 Paranesis, PL 13, 108 1 ; De interpellatione Iob et David 4 (2), 1.5, CSEL 32.2., 27 1. 

23 Arbesmann, "'Cervuli' and 'anniculae'," 93. 

24 De iis presbyteris, qui post primam vel secundam correctionem recipiunt Idola colentes, vel suscipientes 
homines, qui ad fontes atque ad arbores sacrilegium faciunt, ncc non de die Jovis aut Veneris propter 
Paganomm consuetudinern observant, vel cervolam aut anniculos faciunt, hoc est suffitores & comua 
incantant, & eos post pnmam aut secundam adhortationem communicaverint, aut oblationem eorum 
susceperint, 40 spatia in pane & aqua sint contenti (Epistola Canonica sub Caro10 Magno [c.814] 5, Mansi 13, 
1 095). 

25 Quicherat-Daveluy (s.v.) defines s u m o r  from Pliny (Historia naturulis 34, 79) as "celui qui parfume par 
des fumigations." But Blaise (Dictionnaire latin-français des auteurs chrétiens. s.v.), also referring to Pliny, 
relies on this letter to definc sufitores "ceux qui se déguisent en bêtes". It is possible that the tcxt refers to 
shamanistic healers who wore animal masks, used smoke in their rituals and put spells on musical instruments 
or the horns of animals (comua). 

26 Caesanus of Arles (502-542) S. 14.4, CCSL 104, 750; Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 22, ed. 
Caspari, 1 2. 



a mistranscription for de cervulo [sive] anniculafm]. If this reading is correct, it not only 

explains a difficult clause, but also fills in a puzzling gap in the Indiculus, which otherwise 

takes no notice of the celebration of the Calends.27 

Except for these two references, the subsequent literature did not rely on Caesririus 

directly, but adopted some variant of the formula of the Council of Auxerre (561-605): "It 

is not permitted to play the uetolus aut ceruolus (calf or stag) during the Calends of 

January"28 Verofus underwent numerous transformations, fiom vetula (old woman) 

through (among others) vitulus, vecula. uicola, vegula and vehicufu to the quite 

incompehensi ble feclus of the Homilia de sacrilegiis. *9 

Such variations and those in the accompanying verb ffacere, obseruare, an~bulare 
or, most often, vadere) show a profound confusion as to the nature of the ritual involved, 

but it is clear that it entailed miming the animals' movements and habits in some way, not 

merely dressing in pelts or donning an animal headdress.30 A scribe felt it necessary to gloss 

an early 9th century penitential with the remark that the "stags and vetrtla is what they do 

in the pagan style. It is done as a jest, because men clothe themselves to resemble wild 

beasts, or put on the false image of beasts." Another penitential, the Ps.-Theodorian, 

explained in cervufo aut vetula vadere in like marner: "they change into the habit of wild 

beasts, and put on the pelts of cattle and animal headdresses; thus, they transform 

themselves into animal-kind9 

27 "Celtic roots," 5-8. It is quite possible, however, that the omission of references to New Year's customs 
was deliberate. St. Boniface, under whose influence the hdiculus must have been compiled, and who was 
quite outspoken about the failings of his flock (and the flocks of others), did not mention that his Gerrnans 
practiced New Year's ntuals. In his letter of 742 to Pope Zachary, he complained only of the bad example 
given to pilgrims by the public cclebrations of the Romans (Ep. SO&fGH Ep. Sel. 1, 84). 

28 Non licet kalendis Ianuarii uetolo aut ceruolo facere (1, CCSL 148A, 265). 

29 E-g., respectively in Epitome hispzinico Ic.598-6101 43. 2, 190); Poen. XXXV Capitolorum (late 8th 
century) 18, Wasserschleben, 517; Poen. Bobbiense 1 (early 8th century) 30, CCSL 156, 70; Double 
Penitential of Bede-Egbert (9th century?) 33, Schmitz 2, 682; Anonymi liber poenitentialis, PL 105, 722; 
Homilia de sacrilegiis (late 8th century) 17, ed. Caspari, 10- 1 1. 

30 E-g., respectively in Ps.-Eligius Ec.700-7251, MGHSRM 4, 705; Poen. Hubertense [8th ccntury, 1st halfl 
35,CCSL 156, 1 12; Poen. Sangallense tripartitum (8th century, 2nd haIf) 21, Schrnitz 2, 181; Poen. 
Floriacense (late 8th century) 3 1, CCSL 156, 100. 

3 1  Si quis quod in Kalendis Januani, quod multi faciunt, adhuc de paganis residet, in cervohn quod dicitur 
aut in vetula vadit, III annos peniteat, quia hoc demonium est (Poen. Valicellanum 1 [beginning of the 9th 
century] 88, Schmitz 1, 3 t 1). G1oss:"Cervulos aut vetula sunt quae fiunt more paganorum; jocatur, quia vel 
homines se induunt in similitudine ferarum vel bestianun imagine falsa"; Si quis in Kalendas Januarii in 
cervulo aut vetula vadit, id est, in feramm habitus se [cornmutant?] communicant, et vestiuntur pellibus 
pecudum, et assumunt capita bestianim, qui vero taliter in ferinas species se transformant, III annos 
poeniteant, quia hoc daemoniacum est (Poen. Ps.-Theodon [mid 9th century] 27.19, Wasserschleben, 597). 
By refemng only to animal masks, these texts militate against the contention of Du Cange (S. v. "Vetula") and 
Meslin (La fête des calendes, 83) that vetula and its variations signifi "old woman" rather than "calf'. 



Arbesmann noted that the orginal texts mentioning animal masks come from 

northem Italy, Gaul, Spain - but not from Martin of Braga's Galicia. These are parts of the 

continent which were inhabited by Celtic populations, where there is ample evidence for a 

pre-Christian deer cult. The evidence for such a ritual in these regions can, therefore, be 

safely accepted. But the penitentials, in which the mention of these masks becomes 

increasingly perfunctory, were written in the territory of the Franks, among whom it is not 

known that a deer cult existed before Christianization.32 The accuracy of the descriptions in 

the penitentials may well be questioned. It is not necessary, however, to follow Arbesmann 

in his conclusion that "the tradition of the Kalends masks on Frankish soi1 is purely 

literary."33 

Not every practice described and attacked by the early writers, however great their 
authority, was enshrined in medieval literary tradition. For instance, the custom of 

mumrning in wornen's attire, as vehemently condemned by Caesarius of Arles as the stag- 

mask, is mentioned some half dozen times in comparison with the almost 30 references to 

animal costumes. Even the Ps.-Theodorian penitential which drew directly on Caesarius of 

Arles (except for replacing his annicula with the vetula of the Synod of Auxerre) failed to 

note this practice. If the authors rnentioned one mask often and the other seldom, it may 

have been because one was common, the other rare. The choice cannot be ascribed simply 
to literary tradition. 

The possibly counterproductive effects of penitentials and preaching must also be 

taken into account. An attentive congregation could pick up promising suggestions as to 

New Year's ntuals fiom admonitions to avoid certain types of behaviour. As Pacianus of 

Barcelona had been dismayed to learn, the very attempt to condemn a practice gives it 

publicity and c~rrency.3~ Burchard of Worms may have had this kind of effect in mind in 

his warning to confessors of the need to use the utmost discretion in questioning penitents 

and distinguishing between public and private sins.35 

32 Grimm finds no evidence of this practice in Gennan territory before conversion to Christianity (Teutonic 
Myrhology, 755). 

33 "'Cervuli' and 'anniculae'," 1 05. 

34 Unum illud vcreor, dilectissimi, ne solitae contrarietatis adversis, inculcando quae fiunt, admoneam magis 
peccata quam reprimam; rneliusque fuerit, Attici Solonis exemplo, tacere de magnis sceleribus, quam cavere; 
eo usque progressis nostratium moribus, ut admonitos se existiment cum vetantur. Hoc enim, put0 proxime 
Cervulus ille profecit, ut eo diligentior fieret, quo irnpressius notabatur. Et tota illa reprehensio dedecoris 
expressi ac saepe repetiti, non compressisse videam, sed erudisse luxuriam. Me miserum! Quid ego facinoris 
admisi? Puto, nescerant Cervulum facere, nisi illis reprehendendo monstrassern (Parenesis 1 ,  PL 13, 108 1). 

35 Decretum 19.5, between questions 152 and 153, Schmitz 2,442. 



Moreover, the variations in spelling may well be not merely a matter of scribal error, 

but (at least sometimes) descriptions of different practices in different areas: mumming as 
an old woman in one region, as a heifer in another, perhaps with the maskers riding on a 

cart in a third. It is from this point of view that we should consider the unusual text found in 

an 8th century penitential: 

I f  anyone honours the Calends of January or any other calends, unlcss they are 
feasts of the saints, and goes about ris a cerenus, which the circerlus is called, or 
idas a uecula, let him do penance for four years, because this tnily is a rcmnant 
of pagan cu~torns.3~ 

It is possible, if unlikely, that cerenus and circerlus are both a corruption of 

cervitlrts, but the words are sufficiently far fiom the familiar original that one might perhaps 

look for something different - for instance, a candle-bearer performing a dance or 
circumambulating the town or village either on foot or (if uecula can be understood as 

uehicula) in a cart of some s0rt.3~ 

In al1 probability, the practices described in garbled forms of the words of Caesarius 
of Arles and the Council of Auxerre varied widely. Arbesmann is undoubtedly right in 

insisting that "though leading churchmen carried on a never-ceasing stniggle against the 

beast-mimicry of New Year's Day, they had no real knowledge of its origin and initial 

significance. The same holds mie for those who were reproved for taking part in the 

masquerade."3s But, if the original forms of the ritual was lost, others evidently took their 

place; if the initial meaning was forgotten, new meanings arose spontanteously. 

4.1.1.1.3 Transvestism 

Caesarius of Arles' description of mumming in women's costume found an echo in a 

handfiil of texts. Ps.-Maximus' sermon, mentioned above, denounced the kind of man who, 

"softeningt' his manly vigour, "deteriorated into woman" and by his walk and behaviour 

acted as though sorry to have been bom a man.")g The Homiiia de socrilegiis followed 

---pp 

36 Si quis, quod kalendas ianuarii uel alias kalendas colunt, excepto in sanctorum, quia et hoc de paganorum 
obseruatione rernansit, et cerenus, quod dicitur circerlus, aut in uecula uadunt, III1 annos peniteant, unum ex 
his in pane et aqua (Poen. Oxoniense 1 [8th century, 1st halfl29, CCSL 156,9 1).  

37 For carts used in New Year's processions, see Ginzburg, Ecstasies, 182- 183. 

38 "'Cervuli' and 'anniculae'," 1 1 1 .  

39 [Vlir, virium suarurn vigore mollito, totum se frangit in feminam, tantoque illud ambitu atque arte agit, 
quasi poeniteat illum esse, quod vir est (S. 16, PL 57,257). 



Caesarius: "And, how vile! men who want to look like women 

Burchard of Würzburg simply copied Caesarius. 

Other texts do not restrict such mumming to the New 
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put on women's dresses!"40 

Year. Pirmin of Reichenau 
wamed the faithfil not to go about in the likeness of cervuli er ueiulae either during the 

Calends or at any other time, and men and women not to Wear each other's clothing either 

then or dunng other fooleries (1usa)Y Two continental penitentials mention mumming in 

the guise of the opposite sex? Finally, two Spanish penitentials describe a ritual in which 

men dress as women and mime their gestures, in a context which is not clear fiom the 

text .43 

4.1.1.2 Feasting: gluttony, drunkenness; singing, dancing and pranks 

The bacchanalian aspects of the Calends rituals were not limited to masquerades. A 

century before Caesarius of Arles, St. Maximus had scathing words for the gluttony, 

drunke~ess ,  indecent dancing and sexual licence with which the Turines~: celebrated a 

"banquet of superstition" afier having partaken of the Eucharist: "Making the mind drunk 

with wine, distending the belly with food, twisting the limbs in dances and engaging in 

depraved acts so that you are forced to forget what God is" is paying dues to an idoI, he 

pr~cla imed.~Vhese  feasts broke down the bamers of self-control even for good Christians 

who were habitually moderate. Maximus understood well the sick reaction and depression 

which followed such debauches, but also the psychological forces leading to them: 

" Et illud, quid turpe est! Uiri tunicis muliemm indulentles se, feminas uideri uolunt (24, ed. Caspari, 14). 

4'  Cemulos et uehilas in Kalendas uel aliud tempus nolite anbulare. Uiri uestes fernineas, femina uestis uirilis 
in ipsis Kalandis uel in alia lusa quam plurima nolite uestire (Dicta Pirmini [724-7533 22, ed. Caspari, 175). 
Lusa appears to stand for a variety of amusements which, according to the Council of Friuli (796 or 797), 
included the hunt, secular songs, determined and excessive merrimcnt, and the music of lyre and pipe 
(venationes, cantica secularia. resoluta et imnloderata laetiria, lirae et tibiae) - these being forbidden to the 
clergy , but permissi ble to seculares viri vel principes terrae (6, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1 9 1 ). 

42 Si quis balationes ante ecclesias sanctorum fecerit seu qui faciem suam transformauerit in habitu mulieris 
aut feramm seu mulier in habitu uki, emendatione pollicita tribus annis poeniteat (Poen. Hubertense [8th 
century, 1st halfJ42, CCSL 156, 112). See also Poen. Merseburgense b (c.774-c.850) 29, ibid., 176. 

43 Qui in saltatione femineum habitum gestiunt, et rnonstruose fmgunt, et maias et arcum et palam et his 
sirnilia exercent, 1 annum peniteant (Poen. Albeldense [c. 8501 102, CCSL 156A. 12). See also Poen. Silense 
[1060-10653 194, ibid., 36). These texts are discussed below, under the heading of May celebrations. 

44 Est mihi aduersus plerosque de uesîris, fratres, quaerella non modica. De his loquor qui nobiscum natalem 
domini celebrantes gentilium se feriis dediderunt, et post illud caeleste c o n u i u i v  superstitionis sibi p r e i u m  
praepararunt, ut qui ante laetificati fuerant sanctitate, inebriarentur postea uanitate . . . Idoli enim portio est 
inebriare uino mentem uentrern cibo distendere saltationibus membra torquere et ita prauis actibus occupari, ut 
cogaris ignorare qucd deus est (S.63.1, CCSL 23,266). 



What sensible person who understands the sacrament of the Lord's birth does not 
condernn the Satumalia nor reject the lechery of the Calends . . . For there are 
many who still carry on with the superstitious old customs of the foolishess of the 
Calends; they celebrate this day as the highest feast; where they look thus for 
happiness they find, rather, sorrow. They wallow in wine and sicken themselves on 
feasting so that he who is chaste and moderate al1 year gets drunk and pollutes 
himself; and if he does not does so, he thinks that he has been deprived of the 
feast .45 

Caesarius, too, was outraged by the gluttony, drunkenness and debauchery to which 

celebrants gave fiee rein, by the dances special to seasonal feasts: a kind of leaping dance 

(sacrilegae salfationes), and the contortions and bawdy songs praising vice (irrconposifi 

motus et inpitdicis carminibus vitiorum laudes) perfonned by soldiers in women's cl0thes.~6 

His successors in general played down such excesses. Only an anonyrnous 7th century 

sermon fiom a Toledan Homiliary treated them in comparable depth, adding new details to 

elements borrowed fiom Caesarius and, perhaps, Maximus: those who had duly celebrated 

Christ's birth should avoid the feasts of pagans and customs of fools: bacchanalian songs, 

loud outbursts of discordant laughter, involvement in foolery, contorted leaps or dances 

(resulting at times in broken limbs), the discordant sound of clapping. Jove's feast, it claimed, 

gave gluttons and dninks the occasion "to serve under Venus' banner" and led to figl~ting.~' 

The wild laughter (cmchinnatio) suggests the possibility that hallucinogenics were used, 

with the rhythmic clapping intended perhaps to intensify the hypnotic effect of the d r ~ g s . ~ ~  

j5 Quis enim sapiens, qui dominici natalis intellegit sacramentum, non ebrietatem condemnet satumalium non 
declinet lasciuiam kalendarum . . . Nam sunt plerique qui trahentes consuetudinem de ueteri superstitione 
uanitatis kalendanun diem pro summa festiuitate procurent et sic laetititam habere uelint, ut sit magis illis 
tristitia. Nam ita lasciuiunt ita uino et epulis sauciantur, ut qui toto anno castus et temperans fuerit illa die sit 
temulentus atque pollutus; et quod nisi ita fecerit, putet perdidisse se ferias (S. 98.1, CCSL 23,390). 

a S .  192.4 and 193.1, CCSL 104,781 and 783. 

47 Gentilium ergo et sîultorum reicienda est consuetudo. In fide chnstianitatis mereûicat, c m  de psallendi 
ofikio ad baccanalibus concurrit cantibus. Quia incircumcisus est auribus cum . . . obortis seditionibus cacinisse 
(sic) et ridiculis permixtum exibet. Incircumcisus est labiis cum . . . sahahonibus membra retorquet aut 
repercussis palmis plausu dissono pre se repit . . . Ista et talia non chnstianitati sed sacrilegii sunt opera 
manifesta, ut sub nornine kalendarum ianuarum deuius quisque sit fide et peniius esse. Nam kalendas ianuarias 
ex nomine Iani / surrexisse gentilium littera dicunt . . . ob [Ianum] uoraces et temulenti occasionem repperenuit 
eundem diem feriam uocitare per quam ueneri aquile deseruiant. Et fiat aliquotiens sibimetipsis non tam 
sollemnis quam luctuosa feria, cum per saltationibus noxiis confractis membris deuiles fiunt. Aut, quod peius 
est, istius temporis uictum rixu inminente admirnuit (Hom 9, PL  Suppl. 4, 194 1-1942). 

48 William A. Emboden notes that that Dernocritus spoke of the "immoderate laughter" of those who drank a 
mixture of cannabis, wine and myrrh ( "Ritual use of cannabis sativa: A his toncal-ethnognp hic study," in Peter 
T. Furst, Flesh of the Gods; The Ritual Use of Hallucinogens. mew York and Washington, 19721 214-236). 



St. Eligius' sermon put inordinate drinking (bibitiones superjlune) amorg other 

forbidden seasonal a r ~ t i c s . ~ ~  Later texts ignored the gourmandizing and dmnkenness of the 

New Year, although penitentials in general had a great deal to Say about excess of this son. 

This reticence may have been due to the fact that arnong more northerly peoples festive 

drunkemess was acceptable, even normal (if not indeed compulsory). From this point of 

view, it is significant that from the begiming of the 8th to the end of the 9th century, 

penitentials of Irish, English and continental origin followed the example of the Penitential 

of Theodore in acquitting monks, priests and deacons of guilt for getting drunk to the point 

of vomiting if (in addition to other extenuating circumstances) they had done so out of 

obedience to their superiors, for joy at the Nativity, Easter or a saint's feast. Moreover, it 

was acceptable for a supenor to order his subordinates to drink to this extent, as long as he 

did not do so himself.50 

Similarly, the singing or chanting, dancing and leaping, bawdy talk and pranks or 
games (cuntus, curmina. sahationes. ballationes. choros ducere, ludi. turpia verba) that 

distressed Caesarius are missing frorn most of the later accounts of Calends of January 

rituals. Yet such practices continued. We have the evidence of the Toledan homiiy and still 

more of St. Boniface. The latter wrote in barely respectful terms to Pope Zacharias in 742, 

upbraiding him for New Year's celebrations that ran day and night in the neighbourhood of 

St. Peter's itself, which gave scanda1 to pilgrims, the visiting carnaies homines idiote, 

Alamanni vel Baioarii vel Fmnci, of Boniface's own flock. These had been eye-witnesses to 

round dances perfonned in the roads, pagan outcries (adclamationes ritu gentiiiurn) and 
sacrilegious songs, to tables set with food and the determined refusa1 to give charity, to 

women flaunting amulets and ligatures on amis and legs, and openly offering them for sale 

(although it is doubtful that this last was restricted to the New Year).51 

49 Nullus . . . in Kalendas Ianuarii nefanda et ridiculosa, vetulas aut cervulos vel iotticos faciat neque mcnsas 
super noctem conponat neque strenas aut bibitiones superfiuas cxcrceat (Vita Eligii Ic.700-7251, MGH SRM 
4,705). 

50 Si ver0 [monachus aut presbyter aut diaconus pro ebrietate vomitum facit] pro infimitate aut quia longo 
tempore se abstinuerit et in consuetudine non erit ei multum bibere vel manducare, aut pro gaudio in natale 
Domini aut in pascha aut pro alicujus sanctorum comrnemorationc faciebat et tunc plus non accipit, quam 
decrehun est a senionbus nihil nocet. Si episcopus illi jubet, non nocet, nisi ipse similiter faciet (Poen. 
Theodori [668-7561 1.4, Schrnitz 1, 525). In general, Theodore tock clerical dmnkenness very seriously, 
giving it pride of place in his penitential. 

s1 Sicut adfimant se vidisse amis singulis in Romana urbe et iuxta ecciesiam sancti Petri in die vel noctc, 
quando Kalende Ianuarii intrant, paganonim consuetudine chorus ducere per plateas et adclamationes ntu 
gentiliwn et cantationes sacrilegs celebrare et mensas ilIa die vel nocte dapibus onerare et nullum de domo 
sua vel ignem vel ferramentun vel aliquid cornmodi vicino suo prestare velle. Dicunt quoque se vidisse ibi 
mulieres / pagano ritu filacteria et ligaturas et in brachiis et cruris ligatas habere et publice ad vendendum 
venales ad conparandum aliis offerre (Ep. 50, MGH EpSel 1, 84). See also the pope's reply (Ep. 5 1, ibid., 
90). 



Significantly, the pope did not dispute the accuracy of Boniface's charges, but 

protested that he had done what he could to prevent such behaviour. The following year, the 

Roman Council attempted yet again to ban some of the same customs. It directed a canon 

(repeated by Atîo of Vercelli) against those who observed the Calends of January and the 

brornae in pagan fashion: setting tables with dishes of food (dapes), singing and dancing 

through the villages and along roadss2 If the pope himself was powerless to prevent such 

goings-on in the heart of Latin Christendom, the outlook was poor indeed for pastors in 

more remote areas. 

There is no absolutely convincing evidence, even in the earliest of our documents, 

of frequentation of the New Year's spectacles (theatrical presentations, games and races) 

which had fomed an integral part of the celebrations of the calends of January under the 

Roman Empire.53 Caesarius condemned spectacles in other sermons but there is only a 

slight indication that this belonged to the festivities of the season. In the introduction to one 

of his New Year's sermons, he lists the passion for shows as one of the sins induced by 

error. Such sins mutated into sins of pride, he said, if persisted in knowingly. "This is what 
happens when for the sake of silly memment, the calends or other superstitious follies are 

observed with licence for drunkenness and the degenerate chant (song? - canrcts) of games 

(!::2,\."54 Bu: : k s c  iudi were p 5 a b l y  pranks and masquerades rather than the forma1 

games of the circus: in the same sermon, Caesarius urged his flock to show no indulgence 

(humanitas) to those "who run mad rather than play" (insanientibus porius quant 

ludentibus) in the sacrilegious ritual of mumming.55 Ludicra brutarum specracdu appear in 

52 w] t  nuilus Kalendas Ianuarias et bromas ritu paganorum colere praesurnat. Si quis Kalendas Ianuarias et 
bromas coIere praesumpserit aut mensas / cum dapibus in dornibus praeparare et per vicos et pcr platcas 
cantationes et choros ducere, quod maxima iniquitas est coram Deo, anathema sit (Conc. Romanurn [743] 9, 
MGH Concilia 2.1, 15-16. See also Atto of Vercelli (d. 961) Capitulare 79, PL 134, 43; Burchard of Woms 
rcpeated the injunctions against singing and dancing, but did not mention brumae (Decretum [1008-10121 
10.16, PL 140, 835 and 19,5.62, Schmitz 2,423). 

s3 See Meslin, Lesfêtes des calendes, 66-70, for a discussion of the public games held during the New Year. 
Verdon suggests that that the Merovingians and Carolingians preferred activities in which they could 
participate (songs, dances, races, sports) to watching spectacles ("Fêtes et divertissements cn Occident," 
308). 

54 Sic enim fit, ut stultae laetitiae causa, cum observantur kalendarum dies aut aliarum superstitionum vanitas, 
per licentiarn ebrietatis et ludorum turpem cantum (S. 193.1, CCSL 104, 783). 

55 S. 193.2, CCSL 104, 784. Circus games were held in Arles during Caesarius's lifetirne. Ades had a fine 
arena graced with an obelisk imported from Egypt (J. H. Humphrey, Roman Cireuses: Arenas for Chariot 
Racing [Berkeley and Los Angeles, 19861 398). Caesarius does not use the word ludi in referencc to 
spectacula or the circus, but he refers to gambling as tabulam ludere (e.g.. S .  6 1.3, CCSL 103,269). 



the Toledan homiliary, but the expression should probably be understood as part of an 

extended figure of speech, not the description of an actual event.56 

If there were no forma1 games, there were certainly other spontaneous or ritualized 

forms of play. St. Eligius charged to the faithful not to perfonn "fooleries" (iotticos facere) 
at the New Year, and Homilia de sacrilegiis included aliae miseriae vel lusa among the 

rituals of the New i'ear.57 Children no doubt participated in these as much as adults. In an 
endeanng episode in the Life of St. Samson of Dol, we are told that he encountered a group 

of youngsters running loose through the countryside ob hanc nefariem diem - he sent them 

off with a gentle scolding and a penny each, thus showing a humanitas that would have 

pained Caesarius of 

4.1.1.3 Arrangement of favourable omens 

4.1.1.3.1 Exchange of gifis and hospitality 

Caesarius of Arles described two seemingly contradictory practices which were 

meant to be augur prosperity during the New Year. On the one hand, one jealousiy guarded 

the goods of one's house, and refused hospitality or even the loan of fire to needy 
neighbours or travellers for fear of subtracting fiom one's own wealth; on the other, one 
exchanged gifis ("ut focum de domo sua vel aliud quodcumque beneficium cuicumque 

petenti non tibuant; diabolicas etiam strenas ab aliis accipiunt, et ipsi aliis traduntn).59 At 

the root of these two practices was a kind of mercantilistic theory of good fortune, that is, 

the intuition that each person prospered at the expense of his neighbour, and that the only 

way to safeguard one's luck was to refuse to share it with others. 
To Maximus of Turin a century earlier, the hypocrisy and abjection of the one 

emphasized the heartlessness of the other. His exasperated rage is palpable in his 

description of the obsequious gestures (proferred lips, hand insinuated into hand) 

accompanying this ritual; for once, his habitua1 rough jocularity gives way to complete, 

almost physical disgust. He emphasized the injustice of such ruinously extravagant gifts: 

56 Quo facilius cultro ieiunii cordium preputii circurncidentes, ludicra brutonim spectacula incessu spintuali 
superemus mentesque sanissimas insanissimo cultui deditis, ad rectum conuersionis callem, obditulante Deo, 
reducere ualeamus (Hom. 9, PL Suppl. 4, 1942). 

57 Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4,705; Homilia de sacrilegiis [iate 8th century] 17, ed. Caspari, 10- 1 1. 

58 Vita Samsonis 2.13, AASS Jul. VI. 590. 

59 S. 192.3, CCSL 104,781. Seealso S. 193.3, ibid.. 784. 



the infenor deprived his own children of necessities to give to his superior in the hopes of 

winning his favour, the rich gave generously to those who were well-off while refusing 

charîty to beggars.60 

The practice of exchanging strenae and refùsing to give charity at this time of the 

year either died away or was no longer consîdered to be particularly harmfùl. References to 

it are scarce. The Synod of Auxerre and St. Eligîus rnentioned it only in passîng, without 

comment, and the Homilia de sacrilegiis merely paraphrased Caesarius.61 But even in the 

mid 8th century, Romans refused to give objects made of iron as well as fire and other 

goods (ignem vel ferranientum vel aliquid commodi) dunng the New Year, as we leam from 

St. Boniface's letter to the pope.6" 

Only in one of Atto of Vercellî's sermons do we find a serious attack on the custom. 

Although he applied terms such as maleficia. iunianae traditiones and gentiliuni ritus to the 

customs of the New Year, his focus was not on magical beliefs or paganism as such, but on 

greed, selfishness and sociaI injustice. "Certain false Christians" of his diocese refùsed 

entry to the house to anyone who came without gifis, refused to practice hospitality and 

utterly (penitus) refused to give or lend anything from the house. "It were better for you," 

he wrote, "if you received Christ or the poor into your house as guests, rather than the 

peasants (whom you and yours oppress) when they corne bearing platters of food and 

containers of wine, as they were told to do." 63 

60 Illud autem quale est, quod surgentes mature ad publicum cum munusculo hoc est cum suenis unusquisque 
procedit, et salutatums amicum salutat illum praernio antequam osculo, labiis labra ponigit et rnanui rnanurn 
inserit, non ut amoris reddat affectum sed ut auaritiae persoluat obsequium, et uno eodemque officio arnicum 
conplectitur et fraudatur? . . . Hoc autem in ipsa iniquitate quarn iniustum est, quod expectatur donarc inferior 
potion, et diuiti cogitur ille largiri qui quod largiatur forsitan mutuatur! . . . Cogitur, inquam, miser donare 
quod non habet, et munus offerre pro quo filios suos obnoxios derelinquat . . . Largitur enim diues cuicumque 
locupleti solidum, qui mendico denarium donare despexerit (S. 98.2, CCSL 23,390). 

&: 

61 Non licet kalendis Ianuarii uetolo aut ceruolo facere uel streneas diabolicas obseniare, sed in ipsa die sic 
omnia beneficia tribuantur, sicut et reliquis diebus (Syn. Autissiodorensis [561-605] 1, CCSL l48A, 265); 
[Nlullus in Kalendas Ianuarii . . . strenas. . . exerceat (Vita EIigii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 705); Sunt enim, 
qui in kalendas ianuarias focum uel ali[ud] [quod]cum [que] beneficium de domo sua non porrigant (Homilia 
de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 25, ed. Caspari, 14-15). The clause from the Synod of Auxerre was copied 
into the Epitome hispkico (c.598-6 10) 43.2, 190. 

6z Ep. 50, MGH EpSel 1,84. 

63 Hunc diem semper Kalendis Januanis sicut nostis, charissimi. celebramus. Sed nobis hoc tacere non 
convenit, quod quidam falsi Christiani tanti diei solemnitatem sacrilega cornrnistione perturbant, ita ut divina 
officia in ecclesiis videantur celebrare, et variis maleficiis dorni non desinant inservire. Insuper Janianas (sic) 
traditiones gentiliumque ritus non metuunt / observare: qui etiam adeo a se charitatis gratiarn cxpcllunt, ut 
neminem suam domum eodem die primurn ingredi velint, nisi qui cumulatus oblationibus advenerit: aliquem 
autem hospitio se suscipere abnegant, et nibil penitus de sua domo dare aut comrnodare desiderant. O infidelis 
et erronee! Melius tibi esset in domo tua Christurn in hospitem suscipere vel pauperes, quam rusticos a te 
tuisque oppressos atque sic instnictos, apophoreta vel oenophora bajulantcs (Atto of Vercelli [d. 96 11 S. 3 [In 
festo octavae Domini], PL 134,835-836. 



4.1.1.3.2 Practices associated with the hearth and fire 

The refusai by Gallo-Romans of Caesarius' day to give fire on New Year's Day in 

understandable in view of the critical importance of the hearth in the Roman view of the 

cosmos, for that was the traditional home of the ancestors and family deitieseM A scattering 

of other rituals also emphasized the importance of the household fire. 

In 5th century Ravenna, animals were led (surely following the path of the sun) 

around the "place where they lit the fire". Here the hearth or bonfire (lighted from the new 

fire?) probably represents the sun.65 

If Martin of Braga is to be believed, Galicians repeated a very ancient ritual in 

pouring grain and wine on the log in the heanh Vundere in foco sipet- rmtlcum frugetn et 

vinum),66 a custom which Meslin associates with the fertility magic of the Tenninalia but 

which was also the archetypal cultic gesture in the primitive Roman ho~sehold.6~ Martin's 

words were repeated by Pirrnin of Reichenau and, in a somewhat altered form (aquam 

fundere in foctrm. super fmnclrm fmmenturn et uitzunz mittere), by an anonymous 12th 

century sermon.68 The title de observatione paganoritm in foco vef in incoaiione rei 

aliclrius of the Indiculus supersfitionurn undoubtedly applied but was not limited to the 

New Year.69 

4.1.1.3.3 The table 

On the other hand, one final rite practiced in 6th century Provence seems to have 

prevailed among northemers right up to the millenium and beyond, that of loading a table 
with every possible kind of food on New Year's Eve or on New Year's Day. Meslin saw in 

According to Meslin, the refusal to give fire from the family hearth goes back to the very distant past: "Je 
verrais volontiers dans ce refus la marque d'un très antique tabou destiné a préserver l'intégrité du foyer 
domestique et qui nous place a un niveau de culture archaïque et profondément enracinée dans les mcrurs" 
(Mesiin, "Persistences païennes," 522). The Germans believed that home sprites dwelt under the hearth 
(Teutonic Mythology, 500). 

65 Et pejus operantur qui gyrant bestiola sua ubi ignem accendunt, et in tali insania confidunt: putant bonum 
opus facere sibi, et sic incumnt grave delictum (Peter Chrysologus, Homilia de pythonibus,PG 65, 27-28). 
This appears to be an apotropaic ntual rather than the divinatory ritual which Meslin suggests (La fête des 
kalendes, 75). 

De correctione rusticonim (572) 16, Barlow, 198 

67 Meslin, La fête des kalendes, 72 and 1 1. 

68 Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 172; Anonymous sermon to the baptized [12th century], ed. 
Cas pari, Kirchenhistorische Anecdota 1 ,204. 

69 17, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. See Homann, Indiculus, 100- 106. 



this custom the expression of typically Roman religious mentality, which considered the 

table to be a sacred object, with a bare table at any time, but especially at the beginning of 

the year, being a symbol of The ritual, however, was not static but changed both 

in detail and purpose. 

Caesarius of Arles railed against the rustic custom of setting little tables (menszilae) 

on New Year's Eve with al1 manner of food qrtae ad rnanducandunz szint necessariae, in the 

belief that this would ensure abundance for the coming ~ e a r . ~ l  Martin of Braga wamed his 

Galicians that gamishing the table (mensas ornare) was a diabolical cult, but failed to 

explain what he meant by or-nare (possibly a mistake for ~net-are).~' In the Homilia de 

sacrilegiis, ornare meant to set tables at night with loaves of bread and other foods, and 

"show them reverence" (coler-e) on the day itself; this takes the first place in a series of 

reprehensible New Year's practices. A second paragraph in the same sermon is close to 

Caesarius' own text: tables are sel full of many different things in the belief that this would 

guarantee plenty for al1 repasts during the yearS73 An anonymous continental sermon of the 

Iate 8th or 9th century denounces those who set tables (mensas conponzirrf) during the 

Calends? 

From St. Boniface's letter of 742 and the Roman Council of 743, we know that 

Romans heaped the tables in their houses with food on New Year's day (rnensas ilfa die vel 

nocte dapibus onerar-e; mensas cum dapibus in domibus praep~rave).~s Some two cenhiries 

later, Atto of Vercelli altered this clause of the Roman Council slightly, and included it in 

his collection of laws. In his capitulary, dapibus becomes lampadibus - the table is set 

with torches, not with dishes of food. Burchard of Worms also paraphrased the Roman 

Council with alterations, anathemizing those who prepared "tables in their house with 

Stones and lavish foods" (mensas ctcm lapidibus vel epulis in donlibus suisi). Fathoming the 

70 "Persistences païennes," 52 1. 

'' S. 192.3, CCSL 104,781. 

72 De correctione rusticorum (572) 16, Barlow, 198. Sec also Anonymous scmon to the baptized [12th 
century], ed. Caspari, Kirchenltisiorische Anecdora 1,  204. 

73 Quicumquc in kalendas ienuarias mensas panibus et aliis cybis ornat et per noctem ponet et dicm ipsum 
colit et [in eo] auguria aspicet uel anna in campo ostendit et feclurn et ceniulum et alias miserias vel lusa, que 
in ipso die inspientes solcnt facere . . . aliquid auguriatur, / quod in ipso anno futurum sit, non christianus, sed 
gentilis est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 17, ed. Caspari, 10-1 1); Alii mensas in illa nocte plenas 
multis rebus conpo / nunt et sic compositas esse uolunt, credentes, [quod hoc illis calendae ianuariae praestare 
possint,] ut per totum annum conuiuia illorum in tale habundantia perseuerint (ibid.. 25, 14- 15). 

74 Levison, England and the Continent in the Eighth Century, 3 10. 

75 Ep. 50, MGH EpSef 1, 84; Conc. Rornanum 9, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1 5- 1 6. 



significance of Stones set on this propitious table is difficult, but one may readily conjecture 

that lapidibrts is a mistake for either dapibrts or lampadibrrs.76 

In this passage, Burchard followed the tradition inherited from Caesarius of Arles 

and Martin of Braga. But in another clause, he gave a completely new meaning to this 

custom which he attributed specifically to women. The tables were laid with food and drink 

and three little knives to be ready for the refreshment of the Parcae. the three sisters who 

were thought to have the power to help those who treated them well. The table, therefore, 

no longer bore a symbolic meal but food and drink meant to be consumed by other-worldly 

v i ~ i t o r s . ~ ~  The ritual took place "at certain times of the year"; the New Year is not specified 

but undoubtedly that was surely the rnost important of these periods. A similar vagueness is 

found in the only other penitential to mention the Parcae's table (here the custom is not 

limited to women): "He who prepares a table in servitude to the Parcae is to do penance for 

two year~."~TClearly this was no longer Roman or Gallo-Roman magic but, despite the 

classical reference, a Germanic propitiatory rite.79 

4.1.1.3.4 Decoration of the house 

Descriptions of decking the house corne, not from southern Gaul, but from Galicia. 

Martin of Braga spoke of wasting time in the pagan fashion and wreathing the house with 

laurel and the green branches,gO or of "placing pieces of laurel" (iauros porrer-e).gl These 

76 Decretum [1008-10121 10.16, PL 140, 835. Sec also ideni. 19, 5.62, Schrnitz 2, 423. On dapibus. 
lampadibirs and lapidibus, see Harmening, "Anthropologic historiquc." 447-448. 

77 Fecisti ut quaedam mulieres in quibusdam temporibus anni facere solcnt; ut in domo tua rncnsarn 
praeparares, et tuos cibos, et potum cum tribus cultellis supra mensam poneres, ut si venisscnt tres illae 
sorores, quas antiqua posteritas et antiqua stultitia parcas nominavit, ibi reficerentur, et tulisti divinac pictati 
potestatem suam, et nomen suum, et diabolo tradidisti, ita dico, ut crederes illas quas tu dicis esse sorores, tibi 
posse, aut hic aut in futuro prodesse? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, unum annurn pcr lcgitirnas ferias pocnitcas 
(Burchard of Worms. Dccretum [lOO8- 10 121 19, 5.153, Schmitz 2,443). 

78 Qui rnensarn praeparaverit in famulatu parcarum, II annos pcniteat (Poen. Arundel [lOtWl 1 th century] 83, 
Schmitz 1,460). 

79 McKenna believes that this was alrcady the meaning of Martin of Braga's dccorated table: "They thought 
that the demons would eat this food and in return would grant thcm abundance of everything during the rest 
of the year" (Paganism and Pagan Survivais, 98). Germanic influences are cntircly plausible in an area which 
had been settled by the Suevi during the 5th century. 

Non liceat iniquas observationes agere Kalendarum et otiis vacare gentilibus neque lauro aut viriditate 
arborum cingere domos. Omnis haec observatio paganismi est (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientalium 
patrum synodis (572) 73, Barlow, 141); De correctione rusticorum 16, ibid., 198. See also Rabanus Maunis, 
Poenitentiurn Liber ad Otgarium (842-843) 24, PL  1 12, 14 17; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 10 12) 
10.15. PL 140, 835; 

81  De correctione m s t i c o m  16, ibid., 198. See also Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 172; 
Anonymous sermon to the baptized ( 12th century], ed. Caspan, Kirchenhistorische Anecdoia 1,204. 



texts were copied by Pirrnin of Reichenau, Rabanus Maurus, Burchard of Worms and a 

12th century preacher who were much less likely to have observed the use of the laure1 in 

their more northerly d i o c e ~ e s . ~ ~  That the branches were no token omaments is obvious from 

Maximus of Turin's description of his flock's retum from the countryside on the second day 

of January, brandishing twigs (rat~iicscitli), almost stagget-ing under the weight, in the belief 

that thus "they rneasured out for thernselves the prosperity or grief of the whole year," not 

realizing, he said, that they were bringing with them a load of guilt rather than "a sackful of 

gifis."83 

4.1.1.3.5 Symbolic beginning of work 

In Burchard's penitential, we find yet another attempt to assure success during the 

year, the practice of starting al1 kinds of work on New Year's Eve. The question is 

addressed to both sexes (the interrogative pronoun is masculine), but the activities 

mentioned are associated with women rather men: spinning, weaving and sewing together 

and "every other kind of work" possible.84 Practices of this sort may also be implied in a 

question suggested by Regino of Prüm: "Did you do or Say anything in any activity, or did 

you begin anything with sorcery or with the art of rnagi~?"~s 

4.1.1.4 Divinatory and other rites 

The terrn a u g u r i a  observare in Caesarius of Arles' Calends sermons applies to the 

arrangement of favourable omens, what may be called the "observance" rather than 

" The laurus nobilis symbolizcd distinction and victory in Roman society, and as an evergrccn. espccially 
one associated with Apollo, it was a natural symbol for life and prosperity; it may also have bccn used as a 
mood-altering substance. For the cultic use and psychotropic effects of the laurcl, sec Ratsch, Dicriona)?~ of 
Sacred and Magical Planrs, 57-5 8. 

83 Hoc autem quale est, quod interposita die tamquam in anni exordio uelut incipientes uiucre proccdunt extra 
ciuitatem, ut auspicia colligant orninaque perquirant; exinde totius anni sibi uel posperitatern uel tristitiam 
metiuntur? . . . Hoc etiam malis suis ad / dunt, ut quasi auspicatione domum redeuntes ramusculos, gestent in 
manibus scilicet pro ornine, ut uel onusti ad hospitium redeant, non intellegentes miseri quod onusti quidcm 
redeunt non sarcina munerurn sed cumulo peccatorum (S. 98.3, CCSL 23,391-392). 

84 Fecisti quod quidam faciunt in Kalendis Januani, id est in octava Natalis Domini? Qui ex sancta nocte 
filant, ncnt, consuunt, ornnes opus quodcunque incipere possunt, diabolo instigante, propter novum annum 
incipiunt. Si fecisti, quaciraginta dics in pane et aquae poeniteas (Decretum [IOOS- 10 121 19.5, 104, Schmitz 
2, 432). McNeill and Garner translatefilare as '70 wind magic skeins" (Medieval Handbooh of Penance, 
355) This is based on Du Cange's definition offilare (s.v.) asjilia rhombo circumvolvere, a rhornbus being a 
bronze ring or spindle used in enchantments (see Quicherat and Daveluy, Dictionnaire larin-français S.V. 
"Rhombus"). Consuere, to sew together, may also contain a magical nuance of connccting end to beginning. 

85 Fecisti aliquid vel dixisti in quocunque opere, vel inchoasti per sortilegam vel rnagicam artem? Annum 
unum p.d. (De synodalibus causis fc. 9061 1.304, 145). 



"observation" of auguries. The rituals considered until now have been of this type. 

Caesariusl failure to mention actual attempts to read the future at this crucial turning point 

of the year is al1 the more astonishing because divination played an important role in his 

own time and because of the rich variety of techniques described in subsequent literature. 

Some texts only hinted at such practices either specifically at the New Year or at 

beginnings in generai," others gave concrete details. 

Some rnethods involved the observation of animal behaviour. In Galicia, claimed 

Martin of Braga, a "day of moths and mice" was observed. Bread and rags were placed in a 

box to see how the moths and mice dealt with them." This is plainly an attempt to read the 

future and Martin was only making a rhetorical point when he accused people of 

worshipping these vermin as g0ds.~8 This forrn of augury had very limited appeal either in 

practice or to clerical authors for only St. Eligius mentioned it, in passing and without tying 

the dies tiniarum vel rnurorurn to the Calends of J a n ~ a r y . ~ ~  The atternpt to "peer into the 

coming year by means of random signs given by birds and wild beasts" @er irrcerta avitrm 

ferantmqrce signa irnrninentis anni future rimari) is found in Ps. Maximus' sermon.g0 The 

atternpt to augur from birds and beasts also appeared in two 9th century documents from 

Trier.9' 

E-g., [Qlui in kalendis ianuariis aliquid auguriatur, 1 quod in ipso anno futurum sit, non christianus, sed 
gentiiis est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 17, ed. Caspari, 10- 1 1). 

87 Iam quid de il10 stultissirno errore cum dolore dicendum est, quia dies tineamm ct murium observant et, si 
dici fas est, homo Christianus pro deo mures et tineas veneratur? Quibus si per tutelam cupelli aut arculac 
non subducatur aut panis aut pannus, nul10 modo pro fcriis sibi exhibitis, quod invenerint, parcent. Sine causa 
autem sibi miser homo istas praefigurationes ipsa facit, ut, quasi sicut in introitu anni satur est et laetus ex 
omnibus, ita iI l i  et in toto anni contingat. Observationes istae omnes paganorum sunt per adinventiones 
daemonurn exquisitae. Sed vae illi homini qui deum non habuerit propitium et ab ipso saturitatem panis et 
securi 1 tatern viQe non habuerit ciatam! Ecce istas superstitiones vanas aut occultc aut palam facitis, et 
numquam cessatis ab istis sacrificiis daemonum (Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticomm (2nd half, 6th 
century] 1 1, Barlow, 190- 19 1 ). 

88 It is tempting to speculate on how Martin of Braga, a high church administrator and a foreigner, acquired 
knowledge of what is obviously a very private peasant practice. A possible answer is that Martin. a Pannonian 
by origin, might have been panicularly sensitive to rnagical practices involving insects: jewellery in the form of 
insects is very rare, but out of a total of 64 samples found of ornarncnts in that shape (flies, crickets, or possibiy 
moths), none came from Iberia, 24 came from Hungary and 21 from southern Russia (Salin, Civilisario~l 
mérovingienne, 4, 180- 1866). German belief associated rodents with night and death (ibid., 67). 

89 Vita Eligii c.700-7251, MGHSRM4.706. 

90 Hom. 16, P L  57,258. 

91 Volumus scire et inquirere, si sciatis aliquem sortilogum, auruspicem et qui menses et tempora et initium 
anni in avibus et fens observant (Capitula Treverensia [before 8181 5, MGH EpCap 1, 55). See also 



4.1.1.4.2 Bread 

Martin of Braga (and, after him, Pirmin of Reichenau and an anonymous 12th 

century preacher) mention the custom of throwing bread into a spring or well (panem in 

fontern rnittere). This may be a propitiatory offering to the nttnieii of the strearn but, as it is 

placed in the midst of other divinatory practices, it might be an attempt to divine the future 

from seeing how the crust was carried off by the ~trearn.~' Another method of using bread 

as a medium of fortune-telling was practiced at the beginning of the 1 lth century in the 

Rhineland. According to Burchard of Woms,  loaves were prepared "in one's name"; a fim, 

dense, well-risen dough augured well for the ~ e a r . ~ 3  

This use of bread leads once again to a consideration of a Carolingian test dealing 

with Italian customs. The canon, found in a capitulary agreed on between Charlemagne, his 

son Pippin and the Italian bishops, concerns a practice apparently associated with the winter 

solstice (bmma), a prelude to the New Year's festivities: 

Concerning those wicked men who honour (or keep) the brunaticus, and who 
burn candles beneath the nraida. and make vows concerning their own men: that 
each should indeed remove thern from such iniquity; but if they want to offer 
bread to the church, let them do so in a natural fashion, not with an adrnixurc of 
any of that wick~dness .~~  

The text is unclear. 1s the bntnaticrts the winter solstice itself, or is it one of the 

rituals practiced at this time? As to maida, Du Cange was surely wrong in his guess that 

they were related to the ancient Gaulish custom of placing wood or wax models of human 

limbs at the crossroads.9s Were he right, placing the candle under them would have been a 

Anonymous sermon [c. 850-8821 5, ed. Kyll, "Eine Tricrer Sendpredigt aus dem 9. Jahrhundert," 
Kurrrierisches Jahrbuch 1 [ 196 11, 10 

92 Martin of Braga, De correctione nisticorurn (5721 16, Barlow, 198; Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, cd. 
Caspari, 172; Anonymous sermon to the baptized [IZth century], ed. Caspari, Kirchenl~istoriscile rinecdora. 
1, 204. Mcslin considers this to be divinatory, " un rite d'ordalie" ("Persistances païcnnes," 521), but 
McKenna thought that it was a fcrtility rite (Paganism and Pagan Sirmivals in Spain, 103). 

93 [S]i panes pracdicta nocte coquere fecisti tuo nomine, ut, si bene elevarentur, et spissi et alti ficrcnt, inde 
prosperitatem tuac vitae eo anno praevideres? (Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.62, Schmitz 2,423). 

94 De pravos illos hornines qui brunaticus colunt, et de hominibus suis subtus maida cerias incendunt et votos 
vovent: ad tale ver0 iniquitas eos removere faciant unusquisque; nisi voluerint ad ecclcsia panem offerre, 
simpliciter offerant, non curn aliqua de ipsa iniqua commixtione (Karoli Magni et Pippini filii capitula cum 
Italiae episcopis dclibcrata [799-800?] 3, MGH CapRegFr 1,202). 

95 Du Cange (s.v.) apparently amved at this definition on the basis of niaidanum or ma~datiuni = plarea or 
campus, a usage for which he gives fourteenth century examples. A more plausible translation of this word is 
the one suggested by Chambers (The Medieval Stage 2, 304), who accepts Friedrich Diez's translation as 
breadtrough ("backtrog") frorn the Latin magis.-idis (Erymologisches FVorrerbuch der  romanischen 
Spracizen [Bonn, 18531 no. 4980, SV. ) .  CJ modem Italian madia ("kneading-trough", "bread-bin"). 



form of black magic used against one's followers. But, as A. Boretius, the editor of this text, 

pointed out. the last part of this ordinance indicates that maida had to do with magically- 

prepared bread. The magical process must have consisted of singeing or fumigating the 

loaves or breadtrough, or marking them with the smoke of the candles held below. 

Moreover, it is evident that the fùlfillment of the magic required that the breads be 

presented in church, which argues against this being a form of malign magic. Also unclear 

is who or what are the "they" (eos) that should be "removed from such iniquity" - the men 

for whom the offering was made (which seems unlikely), the loaves of bread or the trough 

(but maida is neuter plural), or the participants (in which case one would expect se)? 

4.1.1.4.3 Observation of the foot 

Another rnethod of prognostication was "observing the foot" @edem observat-e), a 

practice mentioned by Martin of Braga and Pirmin of R e i ~ h e n a u . ~ ~  This may mean taking 

care to set the auspicious foot on the ground first, or to enter or leave with the right foot 

leading, or simply to avoid stumbling, always a dire  men.^^ There may also be a 

connection between this practice and the prohibition of the Council of Saragossa (380) of 

walking barefoot (incedere nudibus pedibus) during three weeks preceding the Epi~hany .~"  

4.1.1.4.4 hptrrae, the roof and the crossroads 

F o m s  of divination involving inpurae, the roof and the crossroads are juxtaposed in 

the texts and are possibly associated with each other and with the New Year. Three 8th 

century documents refer to inpurae or inpuriae. They appear in St. Eligius' sermon: "Nullus 

christianus inpuras credet neque in cantu sedeat, quia opera diabolica est." This sentence 

comes between practices explicitly identified with the Calends of January and others 

explicitly identified with the midsummer feast of St. John the Baptist. In Pirmin of 

Reichenau's roughly contemporaneous Dicta, a discussion of the mumming at the Calends 

96 De conectione rusticorum (572) 16, Barlow, 198; Dicta Pimini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 172. 

97 CJ the habit of 6th century Arlesians of making the sign of the Cross as a counterspcll whcn thcy tripped 
(Caesarius of Arles [502-5423 S. 13.1, CCSL 103,6465, and S. 134.1, CCSL 104,550. 

98 Viginti et uno die quo a XVImO kalendas ianuarias usque in diem Epifaniae qui est VI11 idus kalendas 
ianuarias continuis diebus nulli liceat de ecclesia absentare, nec latere in dornibus, nec scdere in villarn, nec 
montes petere, nec nudis pedibus inccdere, sed concurrerc ad ecclesiarn (4, Vives, 17). This canon was 
directed against the Priscillianists. For the rnythical significance of bare feet, sec Ginzburg, Ecsrasy, 226- 

a 295; for nudity and bare fcet in ritual, sec Hecken bac h, De nuditate sacra sacrisque vinculis. 1 -68. 



follows a reference to inpirriae: "Tempistanas nolite credere, nec aliquid pro hoc eis dare, 

neque / inpurias, que dicunt homines super tectus mittere, ut aliqua funira possint eis 

denunciare, quod eis bona aut mala adueniant. Nolite eis credire, 1 quia soli deo est futura 

prescire. Cemulos et uetulas in Kalendas uel aliud tempus nolite anbulare." The anonymous 

Carolingian sermon edited by Levison puts them together with other superstitions, but 

clearly associates them with New Year's customs: "Et Kalendas Ianuarias, quod maledicrus 

Ianus docuit, hoc custodiunt vel inpuras, quod mensas conponunt aut agurius adtendunt, 

avicellas / cantantes vel stemutacionis rediculosas et signus observant et mavonis, quasi 

messis et vindernia portari possint . . . '99 

What the irrtpurae are is a maner of guesswork. Blaise (using Pimin's text as a 

source) defined irnpuriae as "filth" ("ordures"). In doing so, he ignored an impressive body 

of German scholarship. Caspari, Jecker and Boudriot believed that the word came from the 

Greek enzpuros and referred to a burnt offering ("Brandopfer") or to divination from fire or, 

rather, smoke ( "Rau~horake l " ) .~~~  If they were right that this word refers to fire in some 

way, the custom may be related remotely with the refusal to give fire described by 

Caesanus and, more directly, to the offering on the heanh mentioned by Manin of Braga, or 

the observatio paganorum in foco vel in incoatione rei alicuius of the fndiculrrs 

superstitionrrm. The German scholars theorized that St. Eligius' biographer and P i m i n  used 

a source which depended on Caesarius of Arles and Martin of Braga. These texts, therefore, 

dealt with Greek, not German, customs since fire was used for healing, not for divination, 

among the Germans, and since Caesarius' Arles had an important Greek colony and Martin 

of Braga was very familiar with Greek culture. 

While interpreting inpuriae as filth does not lead to any very plausible form of 

augury,lol interpreting it as fire is not entirely satisfactory either. The readership envisioned 

for the Vila Eligii may have been clerical, but the Dicta Pirmini was meant to be used as a 

guide to preaching, as was Levison's anonymous sermon; an unfamiliar Greek term would 

have been out of place.102 Moreover, putting fire on a roof (especially a thatched roof) in 

99 Vita Eligii Cc.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 705; Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, ed. Caspari, 173- 174; Anonymous 
sermon (late 8tN9th century), Levinson, England and the Continenr, 3 10-3 1 1 ). 

IO0 Blaise, Dictionnaire Lafin-français (s.v. "lrnpuriae"); Caspari, Dicta Pirmini, 174 fn; Jecker, Die Heirttar 
des Hl. Pimin, 14 1 - 143; Boudriot, Die altgermanische Religiorz, 33. See also Boesc, Superstiriones 
Arefatenses, 75-76, Hornann, Die Indiculus, 102- 103, and Harmening, Superstitio, 129- 130. These authors do 
not refer to Levison's anonymous sermon, which was published for the first timc only in 1946. 

Io'  Divination from excrement was a well-known technique mentioned in the Indiculus supersritionunz (13, 
MGH CapRegFr 1,223). Ecclesiastical authors, however, had no hesitation in using the word stercora if that 
was what they had in mind; moreover, it is difficult to understand why the droppings would have to be put on 
îhc roof. 

'O2 On the other hand, it must be said that the not particularly well-educated author of Levison's sermon 
tended to wander frorn topics likely to be relevant to his hearers, and also that he had a srnattering of the 



order to observe the smoke must have been a highly risky endeavour in view of the constant 

danger of fire. Alternative interpretations may be possible. 

If one makes the questionable assumption that scribes made mistakes with so 

familiar a word as impur-a, the inpurae may be women, some of the seeresses to whose 

divinatory role in German society both ancient and medieval literature bore witness, and 

who might have been vilified as impure by the authors. Puning a human being on the roof 

is a likelier proceeding than puning fire there. The housetop was a good vantage point from 

which to see and consult the Furious Host, the army of the dead, which was supposed to 

ride out on New Year's Eve. Almost three centuries after Pinnin, Burchard of Worms 

provided independent evidence of this and another, similar, practice in his penitential: 

Did you observc the Calcnds of Janaury in the pagan fashion . . . by sitting on 
the roof of your housc in the middle of a circlc that you traced with your sword, 
so as to sec and lcam from there what would happen to you in the coming year, 
or did you sit at the crossroads on the hide of a buII, so that you would discover 
yoix future?l03 

Arguing in favour of this interpetation is Levinson's anonymous sermon. The first 

two parts of the sentence dealing with the Calends take exactly the same fom:  "Et 

Kalendas Ianuarias . . . hoc custodiunt vel inpuras, quod mensas conponunt . . ." Could we 

assume that (despite the usually unorthodox syntax) the grammar is consistent in this case, 

and that the second qzrod fùnctions, Iike the first, as a feminine plural relative pronoun, 

then the translation would be, "And here they observe the Calends of January, which 

accursed Janus taught, or the inpurae who arrange tables . . ." We know that in Burchard's 

day women were the ones who laid the tables for the Parcae. In addition, Pimin's text "Do 

not believe weather-sorceresses nor give them anything for that reason, nor the inptcriae 

whom, they Say, men set on the roof so that they can foretell the future, the good and evil 

that is coming to them" is slightly more plausible if we take inpuriae to mean women rather 

than fire. Still, this interpretation is improbable, given the importance of the concept of 

purity in Chnstian thought and literature. 

The most probable explanation, therefore, is that inpuriae is the latinization of a 

vernacular word of unknown origin and unknown meaning. 

classics. He discoursed on the history of  the goddess "Deana" of Ephesus, and the amours of Juno-Mincrva 
with Jove, her father, and her brothers, Mars and Venus. 

IO3 Observasti Kalendas Januarias ritu paganorum, ut . . . supra tectum domus tuae sederes, çnse tuo 
circunsignatus, ut ibi videres et intelligeres quid tibi in sequenti anno fuhinim esset vel in bivio sedisti supra 
taurinam cutem, ut et ibi futura tibi intetligeres? (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.62, 
Schmitz 2,423). 



The cantus is ambiguous also. Du Cange defines in cantu sedere as sitting on the 

a side ("estre assis de costé"). Niemeyer defines ccrntus as corner, or cornerstone and Emout 

and Maillet as the rim of a wheel.*04 These definitions lead in two directions. If the terrn 

refers to "corner", it appears to be related to the practice, condemned by Pirmin hirnself and 

four continental penitentials, of fiequenting corners or cornerstones among other forbidden 

places (ad arbores vef a d  fontes aut ad angulos).1°5 If, however, the cantus is a wheel, then 

once again we are in the realm of the magic circle.lo6 

4.1.1.4.5 Arma 

Finally, the Honiiliu de sacrilegiis includes a show of weapons or tools (arnia) in 

the fields among forbidden New Year's practices.107 It is not clear whether this should be 

seen as part of a divinatory ritual, perhaps to consult the Furious Host, or as one of the lusa. 

a game or dance of the son that had been condemned from Caesarius of Arles' time 

onwards. This and Burchard of Worms' description of a sword being used to trace a 

protective circle are among the very few references in Our sources to weapons - a dearth 

surprising in view of the prestige that weapons had among the Germans.Io8 

4.1.2 February rituals - Dies spurci, spurcalia 

Pastoral texts offer evidence for two different festivals in February. One was the 

commemoration of the dead on February 22, the feast of the Chair of St. Peter in the 

Christian calendar but originally the ancient Roman Carisria, which some Gaulo-Romans 

still celebrated in the 6th century by making food offerings to the dead and partaking of a 

lo4 Du Cange, S. v. "Cantus" ( 2 ) ;  Niemeyer, S.V. "Cantus"; Emout and Maillet, s.v.. "Cant(h)us. 

' O 5  E.g.. Poen. Remense (early 8th century) 9.6, Asbach, 56. 

If so, the fact that the rim was made of iron may be particularly significant sincc, as we lcam from thc 
Homilia de sacrilegiis, demons feared iron (22, cd. Caspari, 12). 

lo7 Quicumque in kalendas ienuarias . . . arma in campo ostendit . . . / . . . non christianus, sed gentilis est 
(Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 17, ed. Caspari, 10-1 1). 

'O8 A bow is used in a ritual described by Spanish penitentialç (see May Rituals below), and toy bows are 
given to pilosi and saîyri to play with, in Burchard's penitential. For the cult of weapons 
("Waffenfetischismus"), see Vordemfelde, Die gennunische Religion, 28-47. For weapons at this period, sec 
Wolfgang Hübener, "Woffen und Bewaffnung," in Claus Ahrens, ed., Suchsen und Angelsachesen (Hamburg, 
1978) 463-47 1. 



sacrificial meal.iOg About the other feast, we know virtually nothing except the approximate 

name (spurcalia, dies spurci) and the probable purpose which, according to the Hontilia de 

sacrilegiis, was to drive out winter. The only other text to mention them, the Indiculus 

superstitionum merely gives it the name Spurculia and locates it in February.Ho 

Despite the incongmence, pointed out by Caspari, of  attempting to drive out winter 

in Febniary in a riorthem climate, Caspan and Homan were agreed that the Spurcalia were 

unmistakably Gerrnanic, of either Anglo-saxon or Frankish origin. By contrast, Holleman 

suggested that they were a survivor of the Roman Lupercalia.'li The word first appears in 

Aldhelm's De laudibus virginitatis, with the meaning of a ritual of 1ust~at ion. l~~ (It may be 

significant that like Aldhelm, St. Boniface, the guiding influence on the Indiculus. was an 

Englishman.) The two derivations proposed for spurcalia are sprrrTus (unclean, obscene) 

and porcus (swine) which also has the connotation of uncleanness. The exact nature of the 

ntuals is highly controversial. The name implies obscene practices, panicularly in view of 

the fact that the excesses of Carnivat usually take place in Febniary. But an expiatory 

offenng of pigs is also a possibility. It is possible as well that, given that animal's well- 

known oracular character, the rite was divinatory. ' l 3  

These are the only indications of such rites. The term spurcitiae gentiliraris found in 

8th and 9th century legislation,liJ should be understood to mean "filthy pagan practices" in 

'O9 Sunt etiarn qui in fcstiuitate cathedrae domni Petri intrita mortuis offerunt et post missas rcdcuntcs ad 
dornus proprias ad gentilium reuertuntur errores et post corpus Domini sacratas dacmoni escas accipiunt. 
(Conc. Turonense [567] 23, CCSL 148A, 19 1- 192). 

[Qlui in mense februario hibernum credit expellere, uel in ipso mense dies spurcos ostendit . . . non 
christianus, sed gentilis est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 17, cd. Caspari, 10-1 1);  De spurcalibus 
in Februario (Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum [743?] 3, MGH CapRegFr I ,  223). For a discussion of 
these texts, see Caspari, Homilia de sacrilegiis, 35-37; Homam, Indiculus, 34-39; also Harmening, 
Supersririo, 148-154. For Gcrmanic and Slavic rituals to expel winter and death, sec Grimm, Teuronic 
Mythologr,, 764-774. 

I l 1  According to Grimm, Gerrnans and Slavs cclebrated such rites between March and May (Teu~oriic 
Mythology, 764-784); Holleman, Pope Gelasius I and rhe Lupercalia, 185- 189 and passim. 

l i 2  Sylvester . . . ad lçthiferum Romae draconem in clandestin0 cryptae spelaeo latitantem, qui virulentis 
faucibus et pestifero spiritus anhelitu aethera conumpens miserum populum atrociter vexabat, pcr ccntenos 
iatebrarum gradus inuorsum descendisse fertur, et eandem mirae magnitudinis bestiam, cui paganorum 
decepta gentditas ad sedandam furoris vesaniam fanaticae lustrationis spurcalia thurificabat, incxtricabili 
collano constrictam . . . multavit (PL 89, 122). 

l 4  E.g, Decrevimus, ut secundum canones unusquisque episcopus in sua parrochia sollicitudinem adhibeat. 
adiuvante gravione, qui defensor accclesia est, ut populus / Dei paganias non füciat, sed ut omnes spurcitias 
gentilitatis abiciat et respuat, sive sacrificia mortuorum sive sortilegos vel divinos sive filacteria et auguria 
sive incantationes sive hostias irnrnolaticias, quas stulti homines iwcta aecclesias ritu pagano faciunt sub 
nomine sanctorum martynim vel confessorum, Deum et suos sanctos ad iracundiam provocantes, sive illos 
sacrikgos ignes, quos nied Qr  vocant, sive omnes, quecumque sint, paganorum observationes diligentes 
prohibeant (Conc. in Austrasia habitum q. d. Germanicum [742] 5, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1, 3-4) =Karlomanni 
principis capitulare (742) 5, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,  25. See also Concilium in Francia habitum (747 inuente), 



general (sacrifices to the dead, consultation of soothsayers, charms, dancing in front of 

churches, and the Needfire) and does not apply specifically to February rituals. 

4.1.3 Mav ritualsl I 5  

The Romans, the insular Celts and the Germans observed the beginning of May as a 

festive period. The Romans celebrated the Floralia from April 28th to May 1st. May 1st 

was also the date of the Irish Beltene and the German Walpurgisnacht. In folk custom, this 

feast was celebrated with a wealth of ritual: bonfires, rolling buming wheels, the erection of 

a Maypole, singing, dancing, bumt sacrifices. But Our texts offer only a scattering of data 

about May customs. St. Eligius' sermon suggests that folk around early 8th century Noyon 

observed one or more days in May as an unauthorized holiday from work.~Qccording to 

two continental penitentials of the late 8th and late 9th centuries, various "illicit acts" were 

performed during the Maiae. Among them was the preparation of a potion which was 

consumed either on or before the day itself (evidently May lst).il7 

Rituals described in two Spanish penitentials appear to refer, at least in part, to May 

festivities. A passage in the modem edition of the mid 9th cenniry Penitential of Vigila 

(Poen Albeldense) and of the Penitential of Silo reads: "Qui in saltatione femineum habitum 

gestiunt, et monstruose fingunt, et maias, et arcum et palam, et his simiha exercent, 1 

annum peniteant." This differs from Wasserschleben's version of the former penitential, 

which reads amrm et palarn instead of orcum et pelam. l 

MGU Concilia 2.1-47; Council of Clovcsho (747)- Haddan and Stubbs 3, 377-378; Karoli Magni capituiarc 
primum (769 vel paullo post] 7, MGH CapRegFr 1, 45; (Hludiwici Pii capitulare missonim 18 19) 10, ibid., 1 ,  
290. 

I l 5  Greene, Dicfionaty of Celfic Mylh and Legend, S.V. "Beltene"; Grimm, Teutonic Myfhologr: 759-762 and 
1050. 

Nullus diem Iovis absque sanctis festivitatibus nec in Madio nec ullo temporc in otio observet (Ps.- 
Eligius [c.700-7251, MGH S M  4, 706) 

Si quis . . . in kalendas maias quecumque potionem accipcrit aut ante die pro ipsam (sic) kalendas 
cornederit aut alias inlicitas causas fecerit, III annos pcniteat, quae adhoc dcmonium est et a paganis relictum 
(Poen. Merscburgense a [end of 8th century] 32, CCSL 156, 135). See also Poen. Vindobonense a (latc 9th 
century) 35, Schmitz 2, 353. Grimm noted that a May drink cornposed of wine and certain hcrbs, cspccially 
woodruff, was drunk in the Lowcr Rhine and Westphaiia of this day (Teufonic Mythology, 778 fn). 

I l 8  Poen. Albeldense 101, CCSL 156A, 12; Poen. Silense 194, ibid., 36. Wasserschleben, 533. Gonzalez 
Rivas's edition of the Albeldense has menstmosefingunf rather than rnonstruosejîngunt. His edition of the 
Silense, like Bezler's, givcs monstrueuse, but in both editions rnonsfmose is the spelîing used when, cicarly, 
the meaning is "menstruous" (Mulier monstruosa in die sancte paschae resurrectionis tantum camem 
benedicti agni edat (CCSL 156A, 20; Gonzalez Rivas, L a  penifencia en la prirnifiva Iglesia espaiiola, 174). 
This gives rise to spcculations about this rite as a form of protective magic, given the well-known magical 
efflcacy of rnenstrual blood. According to Pliny, rnenstrual blood is a charm against hail, whirlwind and 
storrny weather; naked menstruous wornen walking through a field of grain kill noxious insects and other 
vermin; rnenstrual blood smeared on doorposts nullify magorum artes (Hisroria naturalis 28.23, Loeb. ed. 
58-60). For the use of rnenstniat blood to drive off demons, sec Heckenbach, De sacra nuditare, 53-54. See 



In the translation offered by 

single festival: "For those who, 

themselves monstrously as rnajas 

Bartolomé Bennasser, this passage appears to refer to a 

during dances. dress like women or who disguise 

(after the goddess of the month of May) or ogres 
(monsters subject to Orcus, that is, Pluto), or who dress themselves in the hide of beasts, a 

year of penance."Il9 According to Francis Bezler's analysis, however, nvo separate feasts 

are being d e ~ c r i b e d . ~ ? ~  The f ini  is the Calends of  January, with men aping women and 

monsters, very much in line with the usual masquerades of the season, and recalling Isidore 

of Seville's words: "fideles sumentes species monstniosas in ferarum habitu transformantur, 

alii femineo gestu demutati vinlem vultum effeminant."lzl The second part of the text, then, 

refers to a May celebration during which an agrarian fertility rite is perforrned with the aid 

of  a bow and a spade (arcrtm et palani). Bezler rejects Wassherschleben's transcription of 

orcuni et pelant as an unwarranted attempt to make sense of a difficult text.lX 

4.1.4 Midsummer - The feast of St. John the Baptist 

The importance given to midsummer festivities in later penods is not reflected in the 

pastoral literature of our period.123 They are found in four or five sermons only, al1 of which 

treat them in the context of the feast of St. John the Baptist which, however, does not 

coincide exactly with the s01stice.I~~ Nowhere in pastoral literature do we find so complete 

also Thomas Buckley and Alma Gottlieb, "A critical appraisal of theories of menstrual symbolism" in Blood 
Magic: Tire Anthropologv ofMenstruarion (Berkeley, 1988) 5-53. Bruno Bettelheim interpreted a number of 
rites practiced by men in tribal socicties as mimicking menstruation (Synibolic IVourzds. Puber~l Rires and the 
Envious Male [revised ed., New York, 19621, 99-108). Among the Sioux, a menstruating woman walking 
through the field at dawn was thought to cause the seed to sprout more rapidly (Alice Fletcher, "The 
foundation of the Indians' faith in the cfficacy of the totem," Anierican Association for rire Adr*ancemcnr of 
Knowledge (1897) 326, cited in Karoly Bartha et al., eds., A Mag-arsag Néprajza [Ethnography of the 
Hungarian People] [Budapest, 194 1 - 19431 2, 386). In a necessarily rapid survey of anthropological 
literature, this last is the only evidence that 1 have bcen able to find to support the often-repeatcd statement 
that rnenstrual blood was used to fenilize the crops. 

"Pour ceux qui, dans les danses, s'habillent en femmes ou se déguisent, de façon monstrueuse, en nzajas 
[maia: a l'origine, divinité du mois de mai] ou cn ogres (orcos: monstrcs qui obeissaient à Orcus, c'est-à-dire 
Pluton] ou se vêtent de peaux de bêtes, un an de penitence" (Histoire des Espagries 1 [Paris, 1985) 3 5 ) .  

lZO Les Peniteniiels espagnols, 287-293. See also ideni, "'El ogro y el nifio O el arc0 y la pala?" Revista de 
fiteratura medieval 4 (1992) 43-46. 

121 De officis ecclesiae 1.41, PL 83, 775. 

122 Wassershleben took the text to mean "ogre and child, and related it to a Spanish custom of reenacting 
the story of St. Christopher and the Christ Child on the feast of Corpus Christi, which somctimes coincides 
with the beginning of May (Wassershleben, 7 1). For a similar custom, sce Chambers, The Medieval Stage 1, 
120 and fn 3. 

'23 Descriptions of midsummer festivities were given by John Belcth and William of Auvergne (Rationale 
divinorum Officiorum, CCCM 41, 263-268; De legibus 1, 82). See also Chambers, The Medieval Stage 1, 
1 16- 159; Grimm, Teutonic Mythology, 588-590. 



a fusion between pagan and Christian concepts as we do here. If the substance of the rituals 

is solidly pagan, the form has taken on a largely Christian cast. 

Two of the texts come from Caesarius of Arles' sermons. The influence of the 

gospel image of John the Baptist is unmistakable in the first, which describes ritual bathing 

in springs, marshes and rivers during the night and early hours, as well as "vile or lewd" 

love ~ o n g s . " ~  In another sermon, meant for that feast, he urges his hearers to keep the 
members of their household from obscene behaviour and bawdy words, so that "sacred 

solemnities" not be polluted by lewd songs. But when he goes on to Say that St John would 

listen to their prayers "if he knows that we celebrate his feast peacefülly, chastely and 

soberly," he implies that the actual celebration tended to degenerate into an orgy.126 These 

rites are apparently meant to be rain-making and fenility magic, and show no obvious 

characteristics of a fire festival. 

St. Eligius announced rhat no one should "perform solstice rites (solestiria), dances 

or vaults, or sing devilish songs on the fcast of St. John or other solemnities of the 

~aints."12~ Solestitia probably covers much the same kind of behaviour that Caesarius 

described. Here again there is no indication of fire rituals, unless it can be assumed that the 

leaps and dances were performed over and around the fire, in rites of the son described in 

later literature. 

A northem Italian rite, particularly interesting as an example of syncretism, was 

descnbed by Atto of Vercelli in a sermon already mentioned in the context of the cult of the 

earth: 

Therefore your prudence should know that a bad custom has deveioped in 
numerous places conceming so glorîous a solemnity. Certain little trollops 

lz4 1 assume that Atto of Vercelli's sermon 13, for the Annunciation of St. John the Baptist, is actually for 
June 24th, which celebrates the saint's birth. (In fact, the next sennon is in nafivifaie ejusdani.) The fcast of 
the conception of St. John the Baptist is recorded in early Byzantine liturgies but was not adoptcd in thc 
West. The practices described in this sermon do not seern appropriate for the feast of his decapitation, which 
falls on 29 August. For the feasts of St. John, see Wciser, Handbook of Christian Feasts and Cusionis, 320- 
331. 

I Z 5  IN] e ullus in festivitate sancti Iohannis aut in fontibus aut in paludibus aut in fluminibus noctumis aut 
matutinis horis se lavare praesumat: quia ista infelix consuetudo adhuc de paganorum observationc rcmansit 
. . . Etiam et hoc admonete, fratres, ut cantica turpia vel luxoriosa, castitati et honestati inimica, familiac 
vestrae ex ore non proferant; quia non est iustum, ut ex ilIo ore, ubi eucharistia Christi ingreditur, canticurn 
lwcoriosum vel amatorium proferatur (S. 33.4, CCSL 103, 146). 

IZ6 [A]b omni scumlitate vel turpiloquio non solum nos ipsos sed et omnem farniliarn nostram et universos ad 
nos pertinentes . . . prohi / bere totis viribus laboremus; nec permittamus voluptuosos quosque sollemnitatem 
sanctam cantica luxoriosa proferendo polluere. Tunc enim pro nobis sanctus Iohannes quicquid pcticrimus 
poterit obtinere, si nos festivitatem suam pacificos. castos, sobrios absque ullo turpiloquio cognoverit 
celebrare (S. 2 16.4, CCSL 104, 860-86 1). 

12' Nullus in festivitate sancti Iohannis vel quibusque sanctorum sollem / nitatibus solestitia aut vallationes 
vel saltationes aut cantica diabolica exerceat (Vita Eligii lc.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 705-706). 



(nieretriculae) abandon the churches and the divine offices; they pass the whole 
night any which where, in the streets and crossroads, by springs and in the 
countrysidc; they form round dances, compose songs, draw lots and they prctcnd 
that people's prospects are to be predicted from things of this sort. Thcir 
superstition has given rise to madness to such a point that thcy presumc to baptizc 
grass and  leafy boughs, and hence they dare to  cal1 [the turf and trces?] CO-fathcrs 
or CO-mothers (conpatres vel coniniatres). And for a long whilc aftenvards, thcy 
strive to  kecp them hung up in their houses, a s  though for thc sakc o f  piety.lzS 

Here in addition to the usual rites of singing and dancing in the countryside and in 

the vicinity of springs, women (to whom Atto resmcts the practice) also practice auguries 

of some sort. The term rneretrictclae is probably rneant merely to denigrate those who 

indulge in such follies. but possibly the terni also hints at the obscene behaviour 

(sctrr-rilitas) described by Caesarius. 

Atto, however, was most perturbed by the baptism of nature, which. as we have 

seen, has two possible, mutually compatible, explanations: the creation and reinforcement 

of ties between the members of the community, and the attempt to bind earth and trees with 

bonds of mutual, family obIigation.1'9 The godparent was comparer or conmater to the 

infant's parents. The relationship entailed the mutual obligation of support between 

godparent and godchild, and godparents and parents. In either case, the practice described 

by Atto is of great sociological interest quite apart from its religious and folkloric aspects, 

in its reflection of the importance in his community of the bonds of kinship. 

Although the baptism of nature does not appear elsewhere in Our documents, there 

are hints of a baptismal ritual held on the Feast of John the Baptist in passages conceming 

CO-parents of St. JG:JI. John Lynch has identified three such passages.130 An 8th century 

anonymous sermon, probably from Alemannia, urged the faithful to "honour well your 

i2g Cognoscat igitur pnidentia vestra malam de tam gloriosa solemnitate crebris in locis inolevisse 
consuetitudinem, ut quaedam meretriculae ccclesias et divina officia derelinquant, ct passim per plateas et 
compita, fontes etiam et mra pernoctantes, choros statuant, canticula componant, sortes deducant, et quidquid 
alicui evenire debeat in talibus simulent augurari. Quarurn superstitio / adeo gignit insaniam, ut hcrbas vel 
frondes baptizare praesumant, et exinde compatres vel commatres audeant vocitare, suisque domibus 
suspensas diu in postmodum quasi reIigionis causa studeant conservare (S. 13, PL 134, 850-85 1). 

129 See fns 167 and 168, chapter 3. Therc is possibly a hint of a like relationship with animals in a British text 
conccming the Irish, which was published in 1607: "Lupos sibi adsciscunt in patrirnos, quos chari Cltrisri 
appellant, pro eis orantes et bene precantes, et sic se ab illis laedi non uerentur" (quoted by Plummer, VSH 1, 
cxlii fn 8). Parrimus is probably a misprint for parrinus . For the relationship between CO-parents, sec 
Joseph H. Lynch, Godparents and Kinship in Early Medieval Europe (Princeton, 1986) 192-20 1, and idem, 
"Spirituale vinculum; The vocabulary of spiritual kinship in early medieval Europe," in Noble and Contreni, 
Religion, Culture and Society in the Early Middle Ages, 1 8 1 -204. The importance of suc h ties is re flec ted in 
their use as an instrument for political domination, see Angcnendt, "The conversion of the Anglo-Saxons 
considered against the background of the early medieval mission," in Angli e Sassoni al di qua ed al di ka del 
mare, 747-78 1. See also Julian Pitt-Rivers, "Pseudo-kinship," Internarional Encyclopedia of rhe Social 
Sciences 8 , 4 0 8 4  1 3. 

30 Godparents and Kinship. 2 15-2 1 8. 



comparatus of St. John because you have agreed to mutual loyalty and love, and whoever 

violates this loyalty and love commits a serious sin."131 This seems to have nothing to do 

with the usual rites of baptism, for the very next sentence concems the obligations towards 

the children quos de fonte suscepistis. An 8th or 9th century penitential and one of a slightly 

later period mentioned incest or attempted marriage with a cummater- de sancto Joh. or  

conmater sentiana.13~ To these may be added the similar testimony of a late 12th cenniry 

penitential.133 It appears clear that by the 8th cenniry a ntual existed in different parts of 

Europe, performed on the eve or on the feast of  St. John, not associated with the normal 

administration of baptism, but which created ties of spiritual kinship that were recognized 

by some churchmen at least. The baptism of turf and branches, however, rnay have been a 

form of this rite peculiar to Vercelli, or newly introduced there at the time that An0 wrote 

his sermon. 

4.1.5 Other seasonal festivals 

Passing mention is made of the rituals of  the Calends of March, the VuIcanaZia and 

the Neptunalia. 

During his sermon for the octave of the Nativity, Atto of Vercelli referred in an 

aside to excesses practiced at the beginning of March, affirming that it was through the 

rites of these two calends that the devil exercised his power over al1 the days of the year.13-' 

In the primitive Roman calendar, March had been the beginning of the year, and its calends 

had been celebrated by agranan and military rituals. Schneider and Meslin consider that 

under the Empire, the Calends of March and of  January were in effect combined into one 

great feast, but this does not appear to be the case here, since Atto took pains to differentiate 

13'  Comparato sancto Iohanni bene debetis colere, quia fidem et caritatem sanctam accepistis inter uos; et qui 
ipsam fidem et caritatem cornipcrit, rnalum peccatum facit (cd. G. Morin, "Textes inédits reIatifs au symbole 
et à la vie chrétienne," RB 22 [ 19051 5 17). Morin had no explanation to offer for contpararo sancto Iohanni. 

13* Si quis, quod cummater de sancto Joh. vel qualibet lex (?) inter se adulterium fecerit aut in conjugium 
sociaverit, per divinas scripturas nihil perventum est, sic per arbitrium judicetur, VI1 ann. poenitat ambo et 
postea in conjugio nunquam copuleter (Poen. Merseburgense c, 13, Wasserschleben 436); Si quis curn 
cognata aut cum consobrina aut sororem vel curn commatre sentiana adulterium commiscrit, honore privchir, 
episc. XII ann. pen., presbyter X, diaconus et monachus VI1 ciericus et laicus III, tertia pars i.p.e.a. (Poen. 
Valicellanum E. 62, 18, Wasserschleben, 559). 

133 Qui peccat cum commatre de Domino Jesu Christo sive de sancto Johanne aut cum sancternoniali, XVII 
annos peniteat (Poen. Laurentianum 18, Schmitz 1. 787). 

134 Similiter etiam Kalendis Martiis hujusmodi homines multis solent debacchare pr~stigiis: p m  cunctis 
autem anni diebus, in his diabolus adhuc suam exercet coloniam (Atto of Vercclli [d. 96 11 S. 3, PL  134, 836. 
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mentioned in an 8th century penitential.136 

Martin of Braga and two imitators mentioned 

257 

also have been the "other calends" 

the Vul~analia.13~ Originally, this had 

been a harvest and storage festival held by the Romans in late August; no doubt the same 

term could have been applied to the harvest festivals held elsewhere throughout the Middle 

Ages and quite possibl y celebrated with rites deemed objectionable by conscientious 

churchrnen.138 The Vulcanalia also appeared in a 9th century continental penitential, in a 

purely literary context with no apparent reference to actual pra~tices.13~ 

Finally, the Honzilia de sacrilegiis warns that whoever "observes the Neptunafia in 

the sea or at the source of a spring or rivulet" has forfeited his faith and baptism.I4* No 

description is offered, but it is safe to assume that water-rites celebrated in 8th century 

Francia had but little in common with the classical Nepmna11a.1~1 

4.2 LlTURCICAL CYCLE 

The populace appears to have embraced many of the feasts of the Church (the great 

feasts of Christmas, Easter, and the Ascension, saints' days, dedications of basilicas,lJ' 

135 See Meslin, La fite des kafendes. esp. 9-14, and Schneider, "Über Kalendas lanuariac und Martiae im 
Mittelaiter." 

136 Si quis, quod kalendas ianuarii uel alias kalendas colunt, except in sanctorum, quia et hoc de paganorurn 
obseruatione rernansit, et cerenus, quod dicitur circerlus, aut in uecula uadunt, III1 annos penitcant, unurn ex 
his in pane et aqua (Poen. Oxoniense 1,29, CCSL 156,91). 

13? Vulcanalia et Kalendas observare . . . quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli (Manin of Braga, De corrcctione 
rusticorurn (2nd half, 6th century] 16, Barlow, 198). See also Dicta Pirmini (724-7531 22, cd. Caspari. 172. 
and an anonymous 12th century sermon, ed. Caspari, Kirchenhistorische Anecdota, 1,204. 

138 The Roman Vulcanalia was celebrated in the Circus Flaminius with iudi and sacrifices: fish from thc 
Tiber were flung on the fire to appease the dead, and clothes were hung out into the sun (Darernberg and 
Saglio 5, 1002-1003). But Martin, a Pannonian by birth, may have had sornc other elemcnts in mind as wel1: 
Vulcan had becn the Roman name of the chief god of the Pannonians; there he had been a solar dcity whose 
rites were celebrated with sorne savagery and obscenity, see A. von Dornaszewski, "Volcanalia," Archirpfiir. 
Religionswissenschafi 20 ( 1920- 192 1 ) 79-8 1. 

139 Tempora vero sic observant, quum dicunt: Hodie veris initium est, festivitas est; post cras vulcanalia sunt 
et talia (Poen. Quadripartitus, 140, Richter, 18). 

I4O Si quis nephmalia in mare [obseniat], aut ubi fons aut riuus de capite exurget, quicumquc [ibi] orauerit, 
sciat, se fidern et baptisrnum perdedisse (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 3, ed. Caspari, 6). 

14' Neptune had originally been the god of streams, fountains, lakes, etc., and therefore was associatcd with 
fertility. In Roman times, the Neptunalia (July 23) had been celebrated by building little huts (unibme) of 
leafy branches; see Darernberg and Saglio, 4,698b andpassim. 

142 The Christian custorn of celebrating the dedication of basilicas was adopted in imitation of pagan Roman 
customs, see P. de Puniet, "Dedicace des églises," DACL 4.1.375. 



rogations and letaniae) with enthusiasm, gladly participating in the liturgy, prayers and 

processions. Nonetheless, churchmen and the civil authorities were not ent ire1 y sat isfied 

with popular reaction to Christian feasts. In some areas, the people tried to pick and choose 

among feasts: Louis the Pious and the Pavian bishops issued an edict requiring that the 

people observe the feasts preached by the clerical authorities, and refrain from cekebrating 

"with inane superstition feasts that should never be observed."l-" Among the pagan customs 

found in a mid 9th century capitulary from the diocese of Milan are the observance of 

unauthorized saints' feasts, "unusual" (unjust? - inircssae) litanies and other "superfluous" 

practices.1" Regino of Prürn instructed bishops to inform thernselves about the kinds of 

feasts kept in their d i o c e s e ~ . ~ ~ ~  

4.2.1 Adaptations of pagan rituals 

Concerns about behaviour during Christian festivals were more common than the 

worries about the choice of festivities. They probably lie behind edicts issued by 

Charlemagne and Charles II which required the people to celebrate the principal feasts only 

in the appointed places, whether in town or in the villages, under the eyes of the authorities, 

not secretly at home or elsewhere.146 These concems indubitably centred on traditional 

rituals practiced by the faithfül as they processed through the countryside on their way to 

church and assembled in front of it: singing, dancing, mumming ar?d pranks, with 

concomitant drunkenness and licence, the kind of behaviour which the Church viewed as 

14' Per singulos parroechias eas festivitates populus observare studeat, quas proprius corum episcopus 
veneran praedicaverit, ita ut neque illas neglegant, quas sacerdotes colcrc monuerint, ncquc inani 
superstitione eas celebrare praesumant, quae nequaquarn sunt observandae (Capitula episcoporum Papiac 
edita [845-8501 17, MGH CapRegFr 2-83). See Silvana Zanolli, "Le sagre paesanc" (in Paolini, La terra e il 
sacro, 79-1 10) for the importance of saints's festivals, especially of thc local patron saint. in the affirmation 
of collective identity by rural comrnunities. 

l" Per parrochias vestras nullas inlicitas alias observationes et incantationes nec auguria vel aliqua maleficia. 
ad arbores vel ad fontes inania vota solvere permittatis nec alias festivitates sanctorum, quac praeceptc non 
sunt, vel iniussas letanias sive, ut diximus, omncs superfluas observationes facere pennitatis, scd praedicate 
eos, ut diligentes deum et semetipsos observent praecepta dei, quae eos ducant ad vitam aeternam, et 
dimittant mala opera, quae mergunt homines cum diabolo in infernum (Capitula Eporediensia [c. 8501 10, 
MGH CapEp 3,242). 

'45 Inquirendum, quas festivitates colant? (De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2, 5.73, 21 5). 

1 4 ~  Ut festivitates praeclaras nonnisi in civitates aut in vicos publicos teneantur (Capitula excerpta de canone 
[806 vel post?] 2 1, MGH CapRegFr 1, 133; Ut . . . seculares et fideles laici diebus festis, qui in civitatibus 
sunt, ad publicas stationes occurrant; et qui in villulis et possessionibus sunt, ad publicum officium in plebe 
festinent. Et nullus latibulosa missamm in suis domibus off~cia celebrare praesumat sine sui rationali kentia 
episcopi (Karoli II. capitulare Papiense [876] 7, MGH CapRegFr 2, 102). 



Ieft over fiom the observationes paganorum which it had hoped to eliminate by suppressing 

pagan feasts. 

A well-known episode in the Life of St. Eligius illustrates both the efforts of 

churchmen and the resistance of the people. The saint was accustomed to preach to his 

congregation to abandon their games, leaping dances and the "meaningless remnants" of 

superstition (ludi daemonttnt, nefandae sahationes and inanae stcpersritiones). One feast of 

St. Peter (June 29th), he met a crowd near Noyon, on its way to celebrate in the usual way, 

and began to upbraid it vehemently in front of the basilica. He was interrupted by angry 

voices from the crowd: "No matter how often you talk, Roman, you will never be able to 

uproot Our customs, but we will continue always and forever to cany on our feasts as we 

have hitherto. No man will ever be able to forbid us the ancient pastimes that are so dear to 
u~."i38 

Here again, Caesarius of Arles set the general tenns in which such behaviour was 

treated. In one sermon he tried to impress on pnests and bishops the necessity, however 

inapt they felt themselves, of preaching against drunkenness, indecent songs, dancing and 

vaulting at al1 times but specifically during the solemnities of the saints. Another tirne, he 

attacked his congregation directly for the lewd and indecent words, round dances and 

bawdy songs with which some conducted themselves at every possible occasion, at home, 

on the road, at a banquet or at a gathenng, but especially in sancris festivitatibus: 

Thçre are unhappy wretches who neither fear nor blush to perforrn dances and 
vaults before the basilicas of the saints themseives and who, if they are Christians 
when they corne to church, are pagans when they leave it, for this custom of 
dancing is left over from pagan custom. And now consider what kind of 
Christian, who had corne to church to pray, forgets prayer and does not blush to 

14' E. James has emphasized the social importance of the popular celebrations during thc feasts of the 
Church: "The major festivals, including the feast-day of the local saint, attracted crowds of countrymen into 
the towns - crowds who came, perhaps, as much for the markets, the dancing and the drinking as for thc 
ceremonies. It must have been on such occasions that the sense of belonging to the civiras-community was at 
its strongest" (The Origins of France: From Clovis to the Caperians. 500-1000 [ London and Basingstoke, 
19821, 53). 

148 Ad cuius exortationem vehementer turba commota, probrosa ei verba cum ingenti protervia 
respondebant, interitum ei minitantes atque dicentes: "Numquam tu, Romane, quamvis hacc frequenter taxes, 
consuetudines nostras evellere poteris, sed sollemnia nostra sicut actenus fecimus, perpetuo semperquc 
frequentabimus, nec ullus hominurn erit, qui priscos atque gratissimos possit nobis umquam prohibcre ludos" 
(Vita Eligii Ic.700-7251 20, MGHSRM 4,711-7 12). 

149 Quis est qui contestari non possit, ut nec alio tempore, nec in sanctorum solemnitatibus se ullus inebriet, 
nec sacrilego more cantica turpia proferre, vel ballare, vei diabolico more saltare praesumat? (S. 112, CCSL 
103, 9). Blaise (Dictionnaire latin-français, S. v. ) defines cantica pnmarily as "chant religieux, chant de 
louange à Dieu, hymnc" but Short ( A  Latin Dictionav for Schools, s.v.) gives as its first meaning " musical 
monologue, accompanied by music and dancing" in cornedies, and its secondary mcaning as "song". 
Caesarius, therefore, might have had in mind either the Sung narrative of some racy legend or a bawdy love 
song. 



mouth the sacrileges of pagans. But just think, brothers, whether it is right that 
lewd song should flow like poison frorn lips which Christ's body entered.150 

Caesarius was particulariy dismayed that men and women whom conscience could 

not lead to leam a few words had no difficulty in leaming indecent songs, and that some 

(plures) came to church less for love of Christ and to pay honour to the saints than to seize 

the opportunity to drink and revel, quarrel and complain, and indulge in lewd speech. I s 1  

Most of the same elements are found in legal texts, penitentials and sermons 

originating on the continent throughout our penod. The secular powers threw their weight 

on the side of the Church. Childebert's Edict of 554 tned to put a stop to the nights spent in 

dninkenness, obscenity and singing, with women (bansatrices) dancing through the 

villages, during the octaves of Easter, Christmas, other feasts and before the Lord's Day.15' 

Reccared's great council of 589 followed with an ordinance banning the impious customs in 

which the vulgus were accustomed to indulge themselves on saints' feasts, namely, 

saltationes ana the obscene songs that were so loud that they drowned out the 1 i t ~ r g y . I ~ ~  

This was presented in an abbreviated fonn in a Spanisn collection as, "In sanctorum 

nataliciis nec saltent nec cantent populi."l5"n a 9th century pentitential, the same ordinance 

IS0 [Ulbicumque fueritis, sive in domo, sive in itinere, sive in convivio, sive in concessu, vcrbri turpia et 
Iuxuriosa nolite ex ore proferre . . . ne forte detrahendo, male Ioquendo, ct in sanctis festivitatibus choros 
ducendo, cantica luxuriosa et turpia proferendo, de lingua sua, undc deberent dcum laudare, indc sibi vulnera 
vidcantur infligere. Isti enim infeïices et miseri, qui ballationes et saltationes antc ipsas basilicas sanctonim 
exercere ne metuunt nec erubescunt, et si christiani ad ecclesiam veniunt, pagani de ecclesia rcvertuntur; quia 
ista consuetudo ballandi de paganontm obsewatione remansit. Et iam videte qualis est ille christianus, qui ad 
ecclesiam venerat orare, et neglecta oratione sacdegia paganorum non entbescit ex ore proferre. Considcratc 
tamen, fratres, si iusturn est ut ex ore christiano, ubi corpus Christi ingreditur, luxuriosum canticum quasi 
venenum diaboli proferatur (S. 13.5, CCSL 103, 67). 

l 5  Quanta est infelicitas generis humani, ut cantica luxoriosa et vin et feminac parare possint, et ad pcccatum 
suum [et] aliorum non erubescant ex ore proferre, et pauca verba conscientia parare non possint! (S. 19.3, 
CCSL 103, 89); Magnum mihi est gaudium, fratres carissimi, et deo gratias ago, quia in sanctis 
festivitatibus pia devotione ad ecclesiam / convenitis; sed . . . plures tamen sunt, de quorum perditionc 
nimium contristamur. Illos dico, qui venientes ad ecclesiarn rnagis litigare et bacchari, irasci atque causari 
cupiunt, quam orare . . . Istos tales non amor Christi, sed amor luxuriae ad festivitatem consuevit adducere; 
isti tales non pro se vota reddere venerunt, sed iniuriam deo et sanctis facere deliberamnt (S. 55A, ibid., 244- 
245). See also Sermons 55.2, ibid., 242, and 225.5, CCSL 104,891. 

Is2 Ad nos quaeremonia processit, multa sacrilegia in populo fieri, unde Deus ledatur et populus pcr 
pcccatum declinet ad mortem: noctes pewigiles cum ebrietate, scurrilitate vel cantecis, etiam / in ipsis sacris 
diebus pascha, natalc Domini et reliquis festivitatibus vei adveniente die domineco bansatrices per villas 
ambulare (MGH CapRegFr , 1, 2-3). On the celebration of saints' feasts in Merovingian Gaul, see Hen, 
Culture and Religion, 84-89. 

lS3 Exterminanda omnino est inreligiosa consuetudo quam vulgus per sanctorum sollemnitates agcre 
consuevit, ut populi qui debent officia divina adtendere saltationibus et turpibus invigilent canticis, non solum 
sibi nocentes sed et religiosorum officiis perstrepentes: hoc enim ut ab ornni Spania depellatur, saccrdoturn et 
iudicum a concilio sancto curae conmittitur (Council of Toledo III CS891 c. 23, Vives, 133). Sec also Regino 
of Pnim, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 1,392, 178 

15"pitome hispanico (c.598-6 10) 34.23, 178. 



was entitled "Ut vallamatica et plancatica prohibeantur." Vallamatica is dancing, and 

plancatica must be dirges rather than obscene songs.155 

Predictably, the clergy were even more concerned about such conduct than the civil 

authorities. Unlike the latter, they were particularly scandalized at the role of women. The 

Council of Chalon-sur-Saône (647-653) required priests to prevent the obscene and wicked 

songs and indecencies performed by women dancing at the dedications of basilicas and the 

feasts of martyrs by denying them access to the sacred precincts.156 The Roman Councils of 

826 and 853 singled out women as the chief culprits: "Certain people, especially women" 

were happy to attend hoiy days and the feasts of saints, not for the right reasons, but to 

dance, sing indecent verses, participate in round dances and generally behave like pagans, 

"so that even if they corne to church with minor sins, they leave with major ~ n e s . " I ~ ~  Pope 

St. Leo IV and a 10th century Saxon capitulary urged the clergy to forbid the womeii to 

sing and dance in the churchyard (atriunz).158 But when St. Eligius had preached against 

the custom of performing vattationes vel sattariones aut canfica diabolica during the 

solemneties of saints, he did so without ascribing it to either sex iri parti~ular.15~ 

Texts in a similar vein are to be found enshrined in continental legal texts, sermons 

and, especially, penitentials, from the 8th to the 1 lth centuries.160 For example, the early 

9th century Council of Mainz strictly forbade the performance of "indecent (or wicked) and 

Is5 Poen. Quadripartitus (9th century, 2nd quarter) 292, Richter, 33. 

Is6 Multa quidem eueniunt et, dum leuia minime coniguntur, saepius maiora consurgunt. Valde omnibus 
nuscetur esse decretum, ne pcr dedicationes basilicamm aut festiuitates martyrum ad ipsa solemnia 
confluentes obscina et turpea cantica, dum orarc debet aut clericus psallentes audire, cum choris focmincis. 
turpia quidem, decantare uidcantur. Vnde conuenit, ut sacerdotes loci illos a scpta basilicamm uel ponicus 
ipsarum basiiicarum etiam ab ipsis atriis uetare dcbiat et arcerc et, si uoluntarie nolucrint emendarc. aut 
excommunicare debeant aut disciplinae aculeo sustinere (Conc. Cabilonense [637-6531 19. ed. de Clercq, 
CCSL 148A, 307). 

lS7 De conviviis fcstis diebus non faciendis. Sunt quidam, et maximae mulieres, qui festis ac sacris diebus 
atque sanctorum nataliciis non pro eorum, quibus debent, delectantur desideriis advenire, scd ballando, verba 
turpia decantando, choros tcnendo ac ducendo, similitudinem paganorum pcragendo advenirc procurant; talcs 
enim, si cum minoribus veniunt ad eclesiam, cum pçccatis maioribus revertuntur (ConciIium Romanum [826] 
35, MGH Concilia 2.2,58 1). See also Conc. Romanurn (853) 35, MGH Concilia 3,328). 

Is8 Cantus, et choros muIierurn in atrio omnino prohibete (Leo IV (d. 855) Homilia, 39, PL 115, 681); Ut 
plebem adrnoneat, ut in atrio ecclesie non cantent nec choros muliercule ducant (Capitula Helmstadiensia [c. 
9641 7, Pokorny, DA 36 [1979] 506). 

159 Vita Eligii lc.700-7251, MGH S M  4, 705-706. 

I6O Even when the texts describing the objectionabie rituals do not specify when they occurred, it was 
undoubtedly the Christian feasts which drew the populace to the churches, e.g., Jocationes, et saltationes, et 
circum, vel cantica turpia et luxuriosa, veI lusa diabolica, nec ad ipsas aeccIesias, nec in domibus, nec in 
plateis, nec in ullo loco alio facere praesumant, quia hoc de paganorum consuetudine remansit (Pocn. Ps.- 
Theodon [mid 9th century] 38.9, Wasserschleben, 607). 



bawdy songs around churches" (canticum turpe arque luxuriosum circa e ~ c l e s i a s ) . ~ ~ ~  

Regino of  Prüm's question "lf anyone has dared to sing wicked songs and songs which 

provoke laughter around a church" implies that some of the songs were mocking or, at any 

rate, h ~ r n o r o u s . ~ ~ ~  Rabanus Maurus and Burchard of Worms thought it wonh their while to 

include in their penitentials a 4th century African canon which had noted that behaviour 

during the feasts of  the martyrs was outrageous enough to offend the virtue and modesty of 

matrons and countless other women. 163 

Excommunication was recommended in three continental penitentials for those who 

danced, vaulted or  sang amorous songs outside the church during feasts.lbl Herard of Tours 

also forbade "indecent and bawdy songs, vaults and diabolical lusa in sanctis diebus."'65 

This may have involved masquerades of some sort - two other penitentials proposed long 

penances for dancing in front of the church and changing one's appearance vacies) by 

wearing the clothing of the other sex or by putting on an animal d i ~ g u i s e . ~ ~ ~  Pirmin of 

Reichenau brought up the topic twice: "FIee dancing, vaulting, and indecent and bawdy 

songs like the devilts arrow; do not dare to perform them either by the chuch nor in your 

houses, nor in the roads nor in any another place, because they are remnants of pagan 

161 Conc. Moguntinum (8 13) 4 18, MGH Concilia 2.1. 272. See also Benedicti capitularium collectio (9th 
century) Add. 39, PL 97, 879); Regino of PMm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 1.393, 179; Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum ( 1008- IO 12) 3.87, PL l4O,69 1. 

162 Si cantica turpia et risum moventia aliquis circa ecclesiarn cantare praesumit (De synodalibus causis [c. 
9061 II, 5.87,216). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 1, Interrogatio 86, PL 140, 579. 

163 In concilio Africano, cap. 27, scriptum est de paganorum conviviis auferendis: lllud etiam petendum, ut 
quoniam, contra praecepta divina, convivia multis in Iocis exercentur, quae ab errore gcntili adtracta sunt, ita 
ut nunc a paganis Christiani ad haec celebranda cogantur, ex qua re temporibus Christianorum Imperatorum 
persecutio altera fieri occulte videatur, vetari taiia jubeant: et de civitatibus et posscssionibus imposita pocna 
prohiberi: maxime cum etiam natalibus beatissimorum martyrum per nonnullas civitates, et in ipsis locis 
sacris talia committere non rcformident: quibus diebus etiam, quod pudoris est diccre, saltationcs 
sceleratissimas per vicos atquc plateas exerceant, ut mauonalis honor et innumerabilium feminarum pudor, 
devote venientium ad sacratissimum diem, injuriis lascivientium appetatur: ut etiam ipsius sanctae rcligionis 
pene fugiatur accessus (Poenitcntium Libcr ad Otgarium [842-8431 25, PL 1 12, 141 8). See also Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 10.36, PL l4O,83 8. 

I 6 j  Si quis in quacunque festiuitate ad aecclesiam ueniens et foris ballant aut saltant aut cantant cantiones 
amatorias, ab episcopo aut presbytero aut clero excommunicetur, et dum paenitentiam non agt, non 
cornmunicet (Poen. Merseburgense a, 2nd recension [late 8th century] 119, CCSL 156, 168); Si quis in 
quacunque festivitate ad ecclesiam veniens pallat [in another recension, spallit] foris aut saltat aut cantat 
orationes [in anoiher recension, cantariones] amatorias, ab episcopo aut presbytero aut clerico 
excommunicetur et, dum poenitentiam non agit, excommunicetur (Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 
94, Schmitz 2, 356). See also the ludicium Clcmcntis (9th century) 20, Wasserschleben, 435. 

165 Capitula (858) 1 14, PL 121, 772. 

166 Si quis balationes ante ecclesias sanctorum fecerit seu qui faciem suam transformauent in habitu mulieris 
aut ferarum seu mulier in habitu uiri, emcndatione pollicita tribus amis poeniteat (Poen. Hubertense [8th 
century, 1st haIfJ 42, Kottje, CCSL 156, 1 12). See also Poen. Merseburgense b (c. 774-c.850) 29, ibid.. 176. 
See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 10.39, PL 140,839. 



custom." In a second passage, he added iocus, lusa diabolica and mimarcias (the gestures 

or words of mimes or prostitutes) to this list of forbidden forms of meny-making.167 

Of particular interest is a canon included in Benedict Levita's collection, in which 
the faithfùl are told not to stand at the crossroads and in the highwzys on Sundays, spending 

the time as usual in vain tales and speeches or singing and vaulting ("ne in il10 sancto die 

vanis fabulis aut locutionibus sive cantationibus vel saltationibus, stando in biviis et plateis, 

ut solet, inserviant"). This does not appear to refer merely to a pleasant gossip after mass 

but rather the recounting, probably in Song, of the old tales, perhaps acted out with dance 

steps. 

Two anonymous sermons of the 8th century merely reiterated the words of 

Caesarius of A r I e ~ , i ~ ~  but a relatively new element was introduced in the rnidst of the 

standard denunciations in two documents of the following century. To the usual dancing, 

leaping, obscene songs and diabolical lusa, they added c i r ~ u s . * ~ ~  In this context, circus 

should probably be understood to mean ntual circumambulation or simply a round dance, 

not some sort of spectacle. An anonymous, roughly contemporary sermon is unique in 

condemning the practice of perforrning ballationes aut saltationes airt cantica diabolica 

without tying it either to Christian feasts or to the precincts of the ~ h u r c h . ' ~ '  

Ballationis et saltationis uel cantica turpia et luxuriosa uelut sagitta diabolica fugite, nec ad ipsas ccclcsias, 
nec in domibus uesuis, nec in plateis, nec in ullo alio loco facire non presumatis, quia hoc dc paganorurn 
consuetutine rernansit. Omnia filactiria diabolica, precantatores, sortilogus, karagius, amspicis, diuinos, 
ariolus, magus, maleficus, auguriosus, ternpistarius / et cuncta alia mala curn supradicta inçenia diabolica 
nolite credire, nec adorare, nec uota illis redderc nec nullum honorem inpendire (Dicta Pinnini [724-7533 28, 
cd. Caspari, 188-i89); NuIlus Christianus neque ad ecclesiarn, neque in domibus, neque in triuios, nec in 
nulio loco ballationcs. cantationis, saltationis, iocus et lusa diabolica facire non prcsumat. Mimarcias et ucrba 
turpia et amatuna uel luxoriosa ex ore suo non proferat (ibid., 22, 176). 

'69 Quando ad sollernpnitatem sanctorum uenitis ad aeccIesiam, non debetis cantare cantica luxuriosa ucl 
turpia dicere: quia qui curn minoribus peccatis ad açcclesiam uenerint, curn multis de aecclesia reuertcntur 
(Anonymous sermon [8th century], Germain Morin, "Textes inédits relatifs au symbole et i la vie 
chrétienne," RB 22 [1905] 5 18): Isti enim infelicis (sic) et miseri, qui ballationis et saltacionis ante ipsas 
baselicas sanctorum exercere nec metuunt nec erubescunt, ctsi Christiani ad ecclesiam venerint, pagani de 
ecclesia revertuntur, quia ista consuetudo ballandi de paganomm obscrvacione remansit (Anonymous sermon 
[late 8tM9th century], Levison, E ~ g i a n d  and the Continent in the Eighrh Cenrury, 309). 

I7OEt quando in ipsis ecciesiis venerint tarn in diebus dominicis quam et in so~lempnitatibus sanctorum, aliud 
ibi non agant, nisi quod supra intimavimus. Illas balationes et saltaciones et circum illa cantica turpia et 
luxuriosa et illa lusa diabolica non faciant nec in plateis nec in domibus nec in ullo loco, quia de paganorurn 
consuetudine remansit (Capitula Vesulensia [c. 8001 22, MGH CapEp 3, 351). Sec also the Poen. Ps.- 
Theodon (mid 9th century) 38.9, Wasserschleben, 607. When Benedict Levita copied this into his collection, 
he dropped the reference to the circus (Pi 97,77 1). 

I 7 l  Ed. Anonyrnous homily (8th century) ed., Nümberger, Rus der iirterarischen Hinterlassenscha/r des hl. 
Boni/atius und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 



4.2.2 In church 

In the earliest pan of Our period, the questionable behaviour was carried into the 

church itself.172 The Council of Orléans (533) pronounced that "no one should fùlfill his 

vows in church with singing, drinking and lewdness because God is angered rather than 

pleased by such devotions."l73 An ordinance against eating in church was included in the 

Epitome hispanico (c. 598-6 10).174 The Synod of Auxeme again dealt with conduct that 

churchmen deemed unsuitable to Christian churches, but which had been a part of the 

traditional obsewances in pagan shnnes: the performance of round dances by the laity or 

songs by girls, or ritual meals (a practice never mentioned by C a e s a r i u ~ ) . ~ ~ ~  In the mid 7th 

century, the Council of Chalon-sur-Saône was still trying to keep women from dancing and 

singing not only in the enclosed space (septa) in front of the basilicas but within the 

basilicas themselves ('porrictcs ipsarum basiIicnrurn).176 The implication is clearly that the 

songs, dance, drink, perhaps some kind of fenility ritual and banqueting were seen by some 

members of the faithful as a normal pan of religious ~eremonies .1~~ 

In addition, the Council of Aachen (813) and a 9th century penitenrial as well as 

several collections incorporated nilings from early councils concerning communal feasts 

(agapae) and eating and reclining within the c h ~ r c h . ' ~ ~  The Vetus Gallica also forbade 
bishops and cle~ics to hold feasts in the churches except for the refreshment of transient 

'72 The 9th century Statutes of St. Boniface (2 1, MGH CapEp 3, 363) repeated the adrnonition of the Council 
of Auxerre against permitting singing, dancing and feasting in church (see below), but this is the only 
suggestion that such practices were carried into the Carolingian era. 

173 Ne quis in aecclesia uotum suum cantando. bibendo uel lasciuiendo dissoluat. quia Deus talibus uotis 
inritatur potius quarn placetur (Conc. Aurielanense 12, CCSL 148A, 100). 

174 In ecclesia nullus manducet (7.27, 122). 

'75 Non Iicet in ecclesia chorus saecularium uel puellarum cantica exercere nec conuiuia in ecclesia 
praeparare, quia scriptum est: Domus mea domus orationis uocabitur (Syn. Autissiodorensis [S6 1-6051 9, 
CCSL 148A. 266). Sec also Epitorne hispanico [c. 598-6101 43.7, 190. 

'76 19, CCSL 148A, 307. 

177 Religious dancing had been a part of early Christian celebrations, especially in the East; even in the West, 
St. Ambrose saw certain kinds of church dances as playing an important role in religious ritual. Foatelli 
describes a number of religious cermonics throughout the rniddle ages in which dancing had clerical blessing 
(Les danses religieuses, 3 1 m. 
17* Item in [Laodicensi] concilio t. XXVIII. in ecclesia prandia non debere fieri. Quod non oporterit in 
dominicis, id est in Domini ecclesiis, convivia, quae vocantur agapae, fieri nec intra domum Dei comedere 
vel accubitos stemere (Conc. Aquisgranense (8 161 80, MGH Concilia 2.1, 367). Sce also Poen. 
Quadripartitus (9th century, 2nd quarter) 3 1 1, Richter; Atto of Vercelli (d. 961) 22, PL 134,33); Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 3.82, PL 140, 690). In ecclesia non liceat prandia fiere et nullatenus debet 
fieri (Collectio Frisingensis Secunda [late 8th century] 37, ed. Mordek, 624). For c. 28 of thc Council of 
Laodicea (380?), see Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire des conciles 1.2, 101 5 .  



clerics.i79 These may have been included in the penitential and collections for histoncal 

reasons, but the fact that a contemporary council also saw fit  to reiterate the ruling suggests 

that feasting did occur on church premises. In the 9th century, however, such behaviour was 

merely a symptom of a lack of respect for the church. 

4.2.3 Easter season 

Attending spectacles rnay have been a part of the festivities following the great 
liturgical feasts. Atto of Vercelli copied into his capitulary a 4th century African decree 

against frequenting the theater and circuses on holy days, especially during the first week of 
Easter, which seems to have been relevant to the actua1 situation in 10th century Vercelli.lRO 

This is made almost certain by a sermon that Atto preached against these and similar 

entertainments (attendance at theaters, singing of wedding songs and other songs, vaulting 

dances and the circus) which were held at the end of Lent, and the origins of which he 

traced back to pagan cults. He emphasized the morally damaging effects on young and old 

of the beguiling words and gestures with which titillating stories about the debauching of 

maidens and lustfùlness of harlots were presented. Such things had been invented, he 

claimed, by Liberus and Venus, famossimi daemones. "Therefore every Christian should 

avoid paying his respects to those whose qualities he would be unwilling to imitate, 

especially during these holy days; it profits us little to have mourned Our sins throughout 

Lent if at the very Easter feast we fali once again by polluting [ o ~ r s e l v e s ] . " ~ ~ ~  

These are not the only indications that rejoicing at the end of the grey penitential 
days of Lent tended to slide into excess. In the 7th century, the Toledan Homiliary offered 

'79 In ecclesia prandia fieri non debere (Collectio Vetus GalIica [8th/9th century] 22.3, ed. Mordck, 437); Ut 
nulli episcopi vel clerici in ecclesia conviventur, nisi forte transcuntes hospiciorum ncccssitatc illic rcficiant. 
Populi etiam ab uiuscemodi conviviis, quantum fieri potest, prohibeantur (ibid., 22.3a). This last copies thc 
early 5th century Breviarum Hipponense 29, CCSL 149,41. 

I8O Necnon et illud petendum, ut spectacula theatrorum, cæterorumque ludorum de Dominica, vel cateris 
religionis Christianæ diebus celebemrninis amoveatur. Maxime quia sancti P ascha: octavarum die popuii ad 
circum, magis quam ad ecciesiam conveniunt. deberent transferri prafiniti ipsorum dies quando evenerint, 
nec debet ullus Christianus cogi ad spectacula (Atto of Vercelli [d. 9611 Capitularia 78, PL I34,43). 

I g 1  Non laetantur in theaûis, ut scenici; non in epithalamiis et cantilenis, ut mimi; non in saltationibus et 
circo, ut histrioncs vel idoforum cultores, quos, heu! quidam Chnstiani adhuc in multis imitantur. Quid enim 
miserabilius senibus, quid turpius juvenibus, quid perniciosius adulescentulis, quam stupra virginurn et 
Iibidines meretricum turpi gestu et blanda voce cantare, ut spectatores suos talibus insidiis suas provocent 
corruptiones . . . / . . . Nam ludus scenicus castitatis est raptor. Circi denique ludi Liberum et Venerem 
famossimos daemones legimus fuisse auctores. Fugiat ergo omnis Christianus obsequium, quorum non vult 
imitari meritum; maxime istis festis diebus, quia parum proficit hoc quadragesimali temporc nostras 
deplorassc ruinas, si nunc iterum ad easdem paschale festum polluendo dilabimur (Atto of Verceili [d. 96 11 
S. 9 [In die sanctae resurrectionis in albis] , PL 134, 844-845). Germana Gandino suggests that Atto's 
classical terminology describes actual behaviour at fairs, the existence of which are attested for Vercelli at the 
beginning of the 10th century ("Cultura dotta e cultura folklorica a Vercelli ne1 X secolo," 261). 



an Easter sermon inviting the faithfùl to celebrate the feast piously, "not in feasts and 

a drunkenness nor in lechery and vain talk", and calling on them to chastise "even your 

servants" so that the entire house be sanctified.Ig2 In the 9th century, an anonymous pre- 

Easter sermon wamed Christians not to urge or even force "neophytes" to drink to excess at 

the banquets to which they had invited them.183 Rabanus Maurus, too, wamed against the 

temptation to relax into Iirsus. ebr-ietas, iascivia and iurpitudo at this time (however, even 

Lent had been enlivened by what he considered unfitting pastimes: business, throwing dice, 

litigation and, most of al]. the hunt).ig4 

4.2.4 Rogation days 

The processions of Rogation days (rogariones. laetaniae) were also accompanied by 

popular manifestations denounced by churchmen.185 As noted previously, the English 

authorities seem generally to have taken Gregory 1's advice to hean and permitted - or. at 

least, failed to denounce - the continuance of traditional pagan rituals in the vicinity of 

churches. The behaviour during the Dies Laetanorium, however, exceeded the lirnits of 

tolerance, and the Council of Clovesho (747) reprimanded those careless or ignorant 

people (negligentes vel imperiti) who passed these days in "vanities," that is, games, horse 

races and unusually abundant banquets. l g 6  

lS2 [Gfaudete et exultate in sollemnitate domini. Non in cornessationibus et ebrictatibus, non in luxuriis et 
uaniloquiis, sed in ymnis et canticis spiritualibus et deuotione sanctitatis, per opera piaetatis redernptionis 
uestrae munus honesta iucunditate et sancta exultatione peragite. Uestros etiam domesticos castigatc. ut curn 
ornni domo uestra sanctificati (Horniliare Toletanum [2nd half. 7th century] Hom. 3 1, P L  Suppl. 4. 19591. "In 
cornmessationibus et ebrietatibus" is borrowed from Romans 13, 13. 

lg3 Et quia per fidem et deuotionern uestram scio, quod aliquos neophytos euocaturi estis ad conuiuium 
uestnim, arnmoneo uos pariter et contestor, ut eos nec ad bibendum ampIius, quam oportet. quisquam 
uestnim aut hortctur, aut cogat, ne stolarn baptismi, quam pcr donum gratiae caelestis accipcre mcrucrunt, pcr 
crapulam aut ebrietatcrn inpolluere uideantur (Anonymous sermon [9th/lOth century?] 2, cd. Caspari, "Eine 
Ermahnung zu würdiger Feier des bevorstehenden Osterfestes" in Briefe. Abhandlungetr und Prcdigrcn 
[Christiania, 18901 200). The neophytes in question were evidently adults, who were to be baptized durinç 
the Holy Saturday Iiturgy. For forced dmnkenness, see 3.1.3 below. 

I g 4  Hom. 18, PL 110, 36; Hom. 11, ibid.. 24-25. The latter sermon provides a valuable glimpse of a battue 
and of the relative value of dogs and servants. 

I g 5  The Rogation Day of 25 April (liraniae majores) was introduced in the 5th century by Pope Gelasius as a 
Christianization of the pagan Robigalia; the Minor Rogations (the three days before Ascension Thursday) 
were introduced by Bishop Mamemis of Vienne to intercede against natural catastrophcs (The Oxford 
Dictiotrary of the Christian Church, S.V.V. "Litany", "Rogation Days"). See also H. Leclercq, "Rogations," 
DACL 14.2, 2459-2461; D. de Bruyne, "L'origine de la Chandeleur et des Rogations," Revue Bénédictine 34 
( 1922) 14-26; Righetti, Munuale di sroria liturgica 2,296-30 1. 

Ig6  De Diebus Laetanionirn . . . Et item quoque secundum rnorem priorum nostrorum, tres dies ante 
Ascensionern Domini in coeios cum jejunio usque ad horam nonarn et Missamrn celebratione venerantur: non 
adrnixtis vanitatibus, uti mos est plurirnis, vel negligentibus, vel irnperitis, id est, in ludis et equorum cursibus, 
et epulis rnajoribus (Council of Clovesho [747] 16, Haddan and Stubbs 3, 368). Probably the clergy were not 
immune to the attraction of such pastirnes any more than the laity. Some fifty years later, Alcuin wrote 



The Anglo-Saxons' Rhenish cousins were given to similar amusements. There it was 

thought necessary to instruct the panicipants to behave properly and not to dress 

sumptuously, sing lewd songs or indulge in worldly garnes while they followed the 

procession; they should sing the Kyrie Eleison "not uncouthly as hitheno, but better."i87 

Rabanus Maurus' flock treated the Rogations as an opportunity to ride out on bravely 

caparisoned horses and gallop across fields roaring with laughter, encouraging each other 

with word and gesture to race. They ended the day's doings in an all-night feast of fiends 

and neighbours, where they engaged in drinking contests to the accornpaniment of 

musicians, and interspersed their "panicularly large" drinks with "songs invented by the 

ski11 of demons" - surely a reference to the heroic lays of the pagan past.188 At the beginning 

of the 10th century. people still decked themselves out in costly garb at such times, and 

indulged in drunkenness and communal feasting, while muliercitlae performed round 

dances. Regino of Prüm exhoned them to Wear sackcloth and ashes. go on foot and not 

horseback (which might have led spontaneously to racing?), and sing prayers in common 

beseeching God for his rnercy and protection.189 

These references to horse races and games during the Rogations may contain a d u e  

to the title in the lndiculus supers~ition~rm "conceming the pagan race called >?rias [which 

is conducted by runners/horsemen/chanoteers dressed?] in tom rags and sandals" (de 

- --  

severely to Eanbald II, Archbishop of York, advising him to insist that young cIerics, when riding with him, 
bchave modestiy and sing psalms in dulcet tones, instead of chivvying foxes and hallooing aftcr thcm across 
the fields: Non per campos discurrentes vulpes agitando declament; sed tecum equitando psalmos dulci 
modulamine decantsnt (MGH Ep 4, 168). 

Ut omnis populus honorificc curn omnis supplicationibus devotione humiliter et curn reverentia absque 
practiosarum vestium ornatu vel etiam inlecebroso cantico et lusu saeculari curn lactaniis procedant ct discant 
Kyrielcyson clamarc, ut non tam rusticc ut nunc usque sed melius discant (Statuta Rhispacensia Frisingensia 
Salisburgensia [799, 8001 34, MGH CapRegFr 1,229). 

I g g  Curn autern sanctae cruces et sanctorum reliquiae curn litaniis a clero exportantur, ipsi non insistunt 
precibus, neque sequuntur vexillum sanctae crucis curn laudibus, sed super phaleratos resiliunt equos, 
discumnt per campos, ora dissolvunt risu, alterutrumque se praecurrere gestiunt, in altum clamorcm curn 
cachninno extollunt, et non solum haec faciendo ipsi inutiles fiunt, sed etiam alios ab intentione precum 
impediunt: postquiim autem domum veniunt, convocant ad convivium . . . vicinos ac sodales suos qui sint 
ejusdem voti atque ejusdem studii: vacant epulis studcntque calicibus epotandis: acquirunt si possunt 
rnusicorum instrumenta, tympanum, citharam, tibiam et lyram. Inter quae nirnia pocula, cantant carmina 
dacmonum arte confecta, sicque diem totum curn nocte consumunt (Rabanus Maurus [d.856], Hom. 19: In 
Litaniis, PL 1 10, 38). 

I g 9  Nullus autem his diebus [rogationum] vestimentis pretiosis induatur, qui in Sacco et cinere lugere 
debemus. Prohibeantur ebrietates et commessationes, quae fiunt in vulgari plebe. Ne ibi equitare praesumat, 
scd discalccatis pedibus omnes incedant. Nequaquam mulierculae choros ducant, sed ornnes in commune 
Kyrie eleyson decantent, et curn contritione cordis Dei misericordiam exorcnt pro peccatis, pro pace, pro 
peste, pro conservatione frugurn et pro ceteris neccssitatibus; dies enim abstinentiae sunt, non laetititae (De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 1.280, 132). 



pagarzo cursrr quenz yrias norninanf scisis pannis vel calciarnentis), although the tom rags 

and sandals hardly accord with the elaborate clothing described in the later texts.190 

Condemnations of popular rituals during seasonal and liturgical feasts were 

frequently based explicitly on their pagan origins. This is not the case with the 

condemnation of the rituals practiced by private, more-or-less restricted groups when they 

gathered together for some purpose, such as a banquet, a commemorative feast or to settle 

some conflict. Nevertheless, some of the rituals had their origins in religious concepts of the 

pre-Christian past, and they are included in this chapter because they provide an insight into 

the folklorization of pagan traditions. 

Little explicit information is given about the celebratory assemblies of lay people 

except for banquets described by Caesarius of Arles. On the other hand, the documents are 

rich in information about clerical assemblies for commemorative banquets especially but 

also for the regular diocesan meetings. The customs as to eating and drinking, the offering 

of toasts, the types of entenainment enjoyed by clerics allow us to fom a picture by 

inference of lay gatherings. The frequent admonitions to the clergy reflect the higher 

standards to which the clergy were held, even though an early council evoked by 9th 

century legislation tried to enforce the same standards for the laity. l9I  

Among these customs, ritual drunkenness appears to have been the most important. 

The gorging and the heavy drinking which were an essential part of festive occasions were 

not foreign to either Celtic or Mediterranean societies, but were traditionally a maner of 

social and religious obligation among Germanic peoples in p a n i ~ u l a r . ~ ~ ~  The origin of the 

190 23, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,  223. Haderlein interprets scisis as scilicer, and suggests that thc text miçht bc 
uanslated as "about the pagan race commonly referred to as yrias; that is, head-band and sandaIs [oniy]" - 
that being thc "proper habit in chariot races, Celtic or Gallo-Roman" ("Celtic roots," 2). A chariot race ending 
in a near-fatal accident is described as being part of the rituals to honour a Breton mountain deity in thc Lifc 
of St. Samson of Do1 (Vita Sarnsonis 48, AASS Jul. VI, 584). 

l 9 [  Item in [Laodicensi] concitio t. LI111 non licere clericis lubricis spectaculis intercsse. Quod non oportcat 
sacerdotes aut clericos ex collatis vel commessationibus convivia caelebrare, hoc autcrn ncc laicis possc 
congruere (Conc. Aquisgranense [816] 83, MGH Concilia 2.1, 368). Sec also Rabanus Maunis. 
Poenitentium Liber, ad Otgarium (842-843) 27, PL 1 12, 1419. C. 54 of the Council of Laodicca (380?) 
required clerics to leave wedding banquets beforc the games began (Hefele-Leclercq, Hisioire des conciles. 
1.2, 1023. 

192 For banqueting and conviviality in the Roman Empire, see Paul Veyne, "The Roman Empire" in A Hisrory 
of Privare LiJe, 1 , From Pagan Rome ro Byzanrium (tram. Arthur Goldhammer, Cambridge, Mass., and London, 
1987), 186-194. For Roman drinking contests, see John H. D'Arms, "Heavy drinking and dmnkenness in the 
Roman world: Four questions for historians" in Oswyn Murray and ManueIa Tecusan, eds., In Vino Veriras 
(Oxford, 1995), 304-317. For Celtic banquets, in which competition for the choicest cut of meat was an 
important feature, see Green, Dictionary of Celtic Myth and Legend. s..v.v "Feastl' and "Mac Da Tho". For 
Germanic drinking traditions, the invaluable source is Maurice Cahen, Etudes sur le vocabulaire religieux du 



great German feasts had been the sacrificial communion meal (usually at midsummer, 

midwinter and at fùneral feasts), in which the living ate and drank in honour of the gods 

and the dead. Excess was at the very heart of the ritual because it induced the ecsrasy 

which united celebrants to the gods. To partake only moderately of the abundance of food 

and dnnk especially was an insult to gods and men, both living and dead. This tradition 
had a great influence on eârly medieval social customs. Drinking and drunkenness were 

communal affairs, taking place at convivial gatherings.193 The vice of private drunkenness 

appears to have been unknown. 

4.3.1 Feasting and ritual d r ~ n k e n n e s s ~ ~ ~  

4.3.1.1 Drinking customs in 6th century Arles 

In the first half of the 6th century, Caesarius of Arles, already deeply concerned 

about the glunony and drunkenness endemic in his flock (he dedicated two sermons wholly 

to the topic), took note of the social pressures to drink and of rituals which had probably 

been introduced by the Visigothic and Ostrogothic occupiers of his diocese. In feasts lasting 

until dawn, people were forced, sometimes by social superiors, to drink unseeml y amounts 

("A powerful person forced me to take too rnuch, and 1 could not act othenvise at his feast 

or at the king's"). Men ridiculed those who were unable to hold their own in dnnking; some 

gorged themselves to the point of vomiting and drank "measure beyond measure." 195 The 

vieur-scandinave. La libation (Paris, 192 1 ). See also Grimm, Teuronic M~rrholog??, 59-63; and Dcrolez. Les 
dieux et la religion des Germains, 188- 190. For ritual feasting in the early medieval period, sec Karl Hauck, 
"Rituelle Speisegemeinschaft irn IO. und 1 1. Jahrhunden," Srudium Generale 3( 1950) 6 1 1-6 12. Scc SaIin, L a  
civilisation mérovingienne 4'45-49, for the archaeological evidence of drinking feasts. 

193 Testimony to this practice is found in the Lives of missionary saints. Near Bregenz, St. Columban 
happened upon a crowd of Suevi who were prepanng a sacrifice in honour of Woden; the central featurc of it 
was a large vesse1 (vas magnum, quenl vulgo cupanr vocanr) filled with beer (Vita Columbani auctorc Iona 
27, MGH SRM 4, 102). St. Vaast was invited to a banquet where jugs of becr wcre set out gentile riru, some 
prepared for Christians, others for pagans (Vita Vedastis 7, MGH SRM 3,410-41 1). 

'94 This section by no means exhausts the subject of drunkenness which, as a social and moral evil, played a 
very large role both in penitentials and church law. 1 have considered only those passages in which dnnking 
and dmnkenness appear to have a strong ritual elernent. 

195 ~ ] u l l u s  alterum . . . in convivio suo cogat amplius bibere quam oportet (S. 1.12, CCSL 103, 8); Solent 
tamen ebriosi ita se excusare velle, ut dicant: Persona potens me coegit ut amplius biberem, et in convivio suo 
vel regis non potui aliud facere (S. 47.2, ibid., 2 12); [I]n tantum ut in conviviis suis inrideant cos qui minus 
bibere possunt (S. 46.1, ibid.. 205); Tales enim sunt . . .ornes ebriosi: quorum prandia ducuntur usque ad 
noctem, quorum cenas lucifer videt . . . Frequenter etiarn usque ad vomiturn se ingurgitare non embcscunt, et 
ad mensuram sine mensura bibere (S. 46.3, ibid., 206). In his discussion of the cultural aspects of dnnking, 
Wolfgang Schivelbusch underlines the persistent nature of the etiquette of enkenness :  "Au XVIe siècle 
encore, toute beuverie débouche obligatoirement sur l'ivresse de chacun des participants; se serait une offense 
inouïe à L'égard des commensaux si l'un des beuveurs s'interrompait. Il est interdit à la fois de ne pas accepter 



abstemious person was held to be less than a man, and was mocked for his virtue to such an 

extent that, in Caesarius' eyes, his suffenngs were tantamount to the pains of martyrdom. 

The clergy were no bener than the laity, drinking too much themselves and forcing others to 

do ~0.196 

Caesarius provided a sketchy outline of two rituals: drinking contests and the 

drinking of toasts. Special goblets, larger than usual, were provided for competitions that 

were conducted according to "fixed rules" with praise as the winner's reward. Sometirnes, 

by "fou1 custom" which was "a relic of paganism", three men volunteered or were 

compelled to vie in this contest.19' At the end of the feast, when the celebrants were already 

sated, they were obliged to start drinking again, this time "to various names (diversibus 

nontinibzrs), not only of living men but also of the angels and other saints of antiquity," with 

savouries being served to increase thirst.Igg At these feasts angels and saints substituted for 

the now forbidden deities and ancestors to whom the participants' pagan forebears had been 

accustomed to drink. 

Heavy, prolonged, ritualized drinking was also a feature of rural gatherings in 

Caesarius' diocese. Certain peasants, he claimed, were reputed to invite their kin or 

neighbours to drinking bouts lasting several days, until al1 the drinkables were gone, thus 

using up in "four or five days of lamentable and shameful drinking" a supply adequate for 

two or three months of normal family use. Feasts of this sort occurred when the peasants 

either had wine or some other drink - surely beer or mead - available in large enough 

quantities, "as though for a wedding feast." Caesanus, however, was not describing 

weddings. Although his words imply that the guests were summoned to ceiebrate the 

availabilty of liquor (that is, when the new wine or beer was ready for drinking), the 

seemingly grim, single-minded detemination with which the guests drank themselves into 

une boisson offerte ct dc ne pas rendre la pareille (Histoire des stimulurtts, trans. Eric Blondel er al. [Paris 
19911 81). 

196 Sunt multi . . . qui non solum seipsos inebriant, sed etiam alios adiurant, ut amplius quam cxpedit bibant; 
et quod peius est, aliqui clericis hoc faciunt (S. 55A.3, CCSL 103,246). 

19' Maiora enim pocufa providentur, certa bibçndi lege contenditur; qui potuerit vincere, laudem meretur ex 
crimine (S. 46.3, CCSL 103, 206); [IJllam focdam consuetudinern, per quam grandi mensura sine mensura 
tres homines aut volentcs aut inviti solcbant bibere . . . respuatis: / quia ista infelix consuetudo adhuc de 
paganorum observatione remansit (S. 46.8, ibid., 2 10-2 1 1). 

198 Illud vero quale est, quod iam transacto convivio et expleta siti, cum amplius bibere nec possint nec 
debeant, tunc quasi novelli, et qui ipsa hora supervenerint, diversis nominibus incipiunt bibcrc, non solum 
vivorum hominum, sed etiam angelorurn et reliquorum antiquorum sanctorum, aestimantes quod maximum 
illis honorem inpendant, si se in illorum nominibus nimia ebrietate sepeliant . . . Sunt enim aliqui, qui sola ex 
causa aliqua salsatiora sibi ordinant fieri, ut per ipsam salsitudinem nimia se possint ebrietate obniere (S. 
47.5, CCSL 103, 2 14). Other references to drinking in nominibus are to be found in S. 55.4 and S. 55A.3, 
ibid., 243 and 246. 



unconsciousness ("nimia ebrietate sepeliant") does not suggest rejoicing but rather a 

commemoration of the dead. 199 

4.3.1.2 Toasts and drunkenness on liturgical feasts 

By the 7th century, drinking toasts was no longer perceived to be a survival of pagaii 

practice. It continued unabated at commemmorative banquets even (our texts create the 

impression, mainly) in clerical circles (see chapter 9). More than that, it was accepted as a 

legitirnate excuse for the extremes of drunkenness. We have seen that Theodore of 

Canterbury's penitential and those modelled on it  found it acceptable that monks, priests 

and other clerics get drunk to the point of vomiting on any of three grounds: sickness, 

prolonged abstinence from food and drink, or if they had drunk in obedience to their 

superiors "for joy at the Nativity or Easter, or in commemoration of one of the saints." A 

superior incurred no guilt for this, unless he got equally drunk h i r n ~ e l f . ~ ~ ~  It seems fair to 

assume that some of the saints honoured so vigorously had been holy rnernbers of the order 

or the chapter. 

Drinking toasts to saints was enshnned among Scandinavian Christians as an 

obligatory religious ntual at fixed penods of the year, for example, at Christmas, Easter. 

Michaelmas and perhaps at the feast of St. John the Baptist in 12th century h ' o ~ a y . ~ ~ ~  The 

more southerly Germans also continued to drink toasts. One of Charlemagne's edicts 

forbade drinking feasts where associations were swom in St. Stephen's name or in that of 

the emperor or his children.202 Since it is known that toasts were drunk to the Virgin Mary 

and, if we may assume that petendo is a mistake for potando, the clause De petendo quod 

Ig9 Et . . . quod dicuntur aliqui rustici, quando aut vinurn habuerint, aut alia sibi pocula feccrint. quasi ad 
nuptiale conviviurn, ita ad bibendum vicinos vel proximos suos invitare, ut eos pcr quator aut quinque dies 
teneant, et nimia ebrietate sepeliant, et tamdiu ad dornos suas de illa Iugenda potatione non rcdcant. donec 
omnern poturn, quem ille qui eos invitaverat habuit, pcrexpendat; et unde se vel per duos aut trcs rnensss cum 
onrni familia sua rationabiiiter reficerc potuit, quatuor aut quinque diebus dolcnda aut erubcscenda bibitionc 
consurnat (S. 47.7, CCSL 103, 1 14). 

200 Poen. Theodori [668-7561 1, 1.4, Schmitz 1, 525. Among the others are two Irish pcnitentials, the latc 8th- 
late 9th century Bigorianunr (1,l. 1, Bieler, 2 14) and the Old Irish Penitential [c. 8001 1, 15, Binchy, ibid., 26 1. 
For a discussion of the treatmcnt of drunkcnness gencrally in penitentials, see Jean Irnbcrt, "L'ébricté dans les 
pénitentiels" in Peter Lihehan, ed., Lfe. Law and Letters. Historical Siudies in Honour of Anionia Garcia y 
Garcia (Rome, I998), 475-487. 

201 Lucien Musset, "La pénétration chrétienne dans l'Europe du Nord et son influence sur la civilisation 
scandinave," in La conversione al crisrianesirno. 30 1 ). 

202 Omnino prohibendum est omnibus ebrietatis malum, et istas coniurationes quas faciunt per sanctum 
Stephanum aut per nos aut per filios nostros prohibemus (Duplex legationis edictum [789] 26, MGH 
CapRegFr -1, 64). Cahen States that the word YuIc means not only Christmas, but the libation made at 
Christmas (Etudes sur le vocabulaire religieux, 54). 



boni vocanf sancfae Mariae of the Indicrrlits superstitionurn may deal with a libation in her 

h ~ n o u r . ~ O ~  

Many great clerics, imbued with ambient ideals of rioblesse oblige, perpeniated 

these customs. Hospitable bishops encouraged their guests to get drunk, and few authorities 

took a severe view of this mistaken generosity. St. Boniface was an exception. In a letter 

written in 747 to Archbishop Cuthbert of Canterbury. he criticized the habitua1 dmnkenness 

of the English and particularly the penchant of English bishops to urge ever greater amounts 

(pocula majora) on drinkers in order to get them drunk. He went on to Say that this was a 

habit peculiar only to pagans and the English ("our people"), rather surprisingly insisting 

that Frank, Gauls, Lombards and Greeks were al1 exempt from this failing.zo4 Despite this 

favourable opinion of the Lombards, a rnid 9th century Council of Pavia ako  felt obliged to 

instruct bishops to be satisfied with modest meals, to refrain from urging their guests to eat 

and drink, and to present a constant example of sobriety, avoiding unsuitable entertainments 

at their gatherings - al1 indecent topics (crtncta turpidtrtdinis argitrrwnra), exhibitions of 

play-acting (ludicr-a speciacrrla), story-tellers' nonsense (heroic tales? -acr-onzattrnt 

vaniloquia-), verbal foolery (fàtrrontm stultiloqrtia), and performances of buffoons 

(sctrrriles) .205 

Undoubtedly, toasting and the concomitant drunkenness was a feature at rowdy 

banquets held for a variety of worthy causes. In a canon de collectis vel conjhtriis quas 

consortia vocant, the Council of Nantes (7th or 9th century) commanded priests and 

laymen to attend none but those pertaining to religious obligations, that is, to Mass, lights, 

mutual prayers, fùnerals, charities and other pious works. It banned attendance at "meals 

and banquets forbidden by Divine Authority where, as we know from experience, 

difficulties (compulsory toasts? - gravidines) and excessive demands, indecent and 

meaningless merriment, and brawls often leading to homicides, hatred and dissension" may 

arise. Priests and clerics who did so were to be deprived of their rank, and Iaymen and 

laywomen were to be separated from the Church until they had done penance.1°6 The 

mention of women in this context is noteworthy. 

203 19, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. Homann points out that since Minnentrinken in honour of saints such as 
Gertrude and John the Baptist were sanctioned, the objections to toasts to the Virgin could not have becn to 
the practice itself, but to the excesses that it entailed (see Der Indiculus, 108-1 10). 

20;' Fertur quoque in parrochiis vestris ebrietatis malurn nimis adsuetum esse, ut non solum episcopi quidam 
non prohibeant, sed etiam ipsi nirnis bibentes inebrientur, et alios porrectis pacuhs majoribus cogant, ut 
inebrientur . . . / . . . Hoc enim malum speciale est paganorum et nostrae gentis. Hoc nec Franci nec Galli nec 
Longobardi nec Romani nec Graeci faciunt (Ep. 78, MGH EpSel 1, 170- 17 1 ). 

205 3, MGH Concilia 3,22 1. See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 14.6, PL 140,89 1. 



4.3.1.3 Drinking contests and forced drinking 

Of the other two kinds of dnnking ritual mentioned by Caesarius, contests and 

forced drunkenness (as opposed to the dnnking of compulsa- toasts at institutionalized 

banquets), only the latter is important in subsequent pastoral literature. It appears in 

approximately two dozen penitentials. One of the earliest is the 6th or 7th century 

Ambrosian Penitential, o f  Irish or English origin. It makes a distinction between the 

different motives for which a man might force others to get drunk: if it is out of a wrong- 

headed idea of good nature (cogere hominem ut inebrietur humanitaris inirrstae grutiae), 

the guilty person must do penance as for his own excesses; if, however, it is out of malice 

or sensuality, to becloud their minds or make fools of them (affecnr odii set4 i~mrriae. ur 

turpiter conjïtrtdar rrel ir-r-ideat, ad ebrietarenim alios cogere), he is the rnurderer of their 

souk and is to do penance accordingly.207 Most of the penitentials continued to make 

explicit or implicit distinctions between base motives @er nequirarern. p e r  odiunt) for 

getting someone dmnk and more innocent ones b e r  humanitatern, per- bonani voiunratern). 

The motive might also be self-assertive pride (superbia), to satisQ which some men 

habitually compelled their associates to drink too much.'OR A recension of the 8th century 

Merseburg penitential takes a kinder approach to laymen's failings in this respect than to 

clerics': if the latter got others drunkpro huntanitate. they were to do 40 days of  penance, if 

pro hodio, they were to be judged guilty of homicide, but if laymen did so, they were to do 

only seven days of penance.209 

Dnnking contests reappear only in Burchard of Wonns' penitential, and there by 

implication: "Did you ever get drunk by way of bragging, that is to Say, so as to boast that 

206 Pastos autem & cornessationes. quas diuina auctoritas vetat, vbi Br grauedines, & indebitae exactiones, & 
turpes ac inanes laetitae, & rixae, saepe etiam, sicut experti sumus, vsque ad homicidia, & odia, & 
dissensiones accidere solent, adeo penitus interdicimus, vt qui contra hoc decrctum agere praesumpscnt, si 
presbyter fucrit, vel quilibet clericus, gradu priuetur; si laicus est, aut fernina, ab Ecclesia vsque ad 
satisfactionem separetur (1 5, Sirmond 3,605). )See also Regino of Prüm, De synudalibrts causis [c. 9061 II,  
441, 386-387. Aupest-Conduché believes that this canon should not have becn attriubtcd to this Council 
(Bulletin philologique et historique [ 19731 38). 

207 1.5 and 1.6, in Komtgen, ed., Studien Zu den Quellen der fihrnittelalterlichen Bupbücher, 259. 
Schivelbusch remarks on the ambivalent nature of social drinking: the fratemal bond formed betwecn the 
drinkers consists in reciprocal control, obligations and rivalries "qui ne sauraient être consideres comme dcs 
actes amicaux" (Histoire des srimulants, 8 1 ). 

208 De illis qui per superbiam alios inebriant . . . Si quis per nequitiam alium inebriat, quadraginta dies 
poeniteat. Quod si in consuetudine habuerit, communione privetur, donec digne poeniteat, et emendationern 
promittat (Burchard of Worms, Decretum 11008-10121 14.15, PL 140, 892). 

'O9 52,3rd recension [57], CCSL 156, 142. 



you were able to outdo others in drinking and thus led yourself and others into dmnkenness 

by your vanity? If you did so, do penance for 30 days on bread and water."xa 

As noted, Our authors do not recognize any element of pagan tradition in these 

drinking rituals. Nevertheless, an 8th century sermon put the usual adjuration against 

drunkenness in the midst of beliefs and practices traceable to the non-Christian past.2" 

Rabanus Maurus thought Caesarius of Arles' description of a drunkard's behaviour still 

relevant enough to include in one of his own homilies: "If he finds a chance, he dnnks until 

he vomits and, once he gets himself drunk, he jumps up like a madman in a frenzy to dance 

diabolically, leap about and sing filthy, amorous and lewd verses."x2 This is ecstasy 

deliberately sought, not the accidental result of drunkenness.'l3 

4.3.1.4 Alcoholic beverages 

We have little information about the kind of alcohol consumed during these 

dnnking rituals. Despite the fact that beer and mead were more readily available in many 

areas than wine, the nearest reference to them in this context is Caesarius of Arles' alia 

pocula, the drinks prepared by the rustici for their feasts. Since he put wine in first place, 

that was presumably, as one might expect in Provence, the usual choice. The Poen. 

Casinense also gives us to understand that the liquor at these gatherings was wine: "If 

anyone forces a man to drink more than is fitting, and he gets dnink, and if he causes i!l- 

will, quarreling or a brawl or something unlawful because of the wine, he is to be judged as 

a homicide."nj 

"O Inebriasti te unquam per jactantiam. ita dico ut gloriareris in hoc quod alios in potu vinccrc posscs. et sic 
per tuam vanitatem tc et alios ad ebrietatem perduxisti? Si fecisti, triginta dies poeniteas in pane et aqua 
(Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10123 19,5.85, Schmitz 11,428). 

"' Anonymous homily (8th ccntury} cd., Nümberger, Aus der  l i~erarisci~eti  Hirirer/assenscliafr dm hl. 
Bonifu riirs und des 111. Burchardus, 43. 

z 1 2  [S]i locum invenerit, usque ad vomitum bibit, et posieaquarn se inebriavcrit, surgit vclui freneticus et 
insanus ballare diabolico more, saltarc, verba turpia et amatoria vel luxoriosa cantare (S. 16.3, CCSL 103, 
78). See also Rabanus Maunis (ci. 856) Hom. 44, PL 1 10,82-83. 

213  In another sermon, Rabanus Maurus noted that drunkenness and gluttony were not considered to be 
senous sins and were actually considered praiseworthy arnong members of al1 classes (plebeii viri et 
rgnobiliores quique. sed et nobiliores gloriosique terrae), men and women, young and old (omnes qtroque 
sexus omnisque aetas), including thc clergy (Hom. 53, PL 1 1 0, 1 19). 

214 Si quis cogent hominem plus bibere quam oportet, et inebriatus fuerit, et per vinum inimica jurgia aut 
scandala aut quod illicitum est agere, commiserit, ut homicida judicetur (44, Schmitz 1, 410). The Vita 
Columbani and the Vita Vedastis, however, describe beer-drinking (see fn 194 above). The Vita Vedastis also 
adds the interesting suggestion that special rituals went into the preparation of beer meant to bc uscd in 
ceremonial drinking. 



4.3.2 Other feasts 

Except for the beginnings of Our period, pastoral literature provides virtually no 

reliable information about the celebration of other feasts. Caesarius of Arles noted that the 

nrstici accumulated vast amounts of wine and other potables in preparation for weddings, a 

custom that distressed him, but was apparently accepted as normal by other authors, for it 

was not remarked upon again.2l5 A 5th century Gallic council suggests that the 

entenainment at wedding banquets included ntuals onginating in fertility magic, that is. 

bawdy love songs and indecently suggestive dances and vaultings; priests and clerics who 

were forbidden to many were instructed to avoid such festivities "lest ears and eyes 

dedicated to the sacred mysteries be polluted by the contagion of vile spectacles and 

words." But this was based on canons originating with the 4th century Council of Laodicea, 

and its relevance to Gaul is doubtful. The same canon was copied by the 6th century 

Council of Agde and into collections, especiaIly after the 8th century.'I6 That such 

celebrations were the usual part of the wedding feast appears to be taken for granted. for no 

attempt is made to prevent the laity from being exposed to them.*17 

Other indications about feasts come from texts based on earlier Church Iegislation, 

that may not have reflected current customs in eariy medieval Europe. The Council of 

Mainz (852) revived a 4th century canon which forbade C I ~ ~ C S  to be present at ludichru 

spectaczrla and instructed them to withdraw from banquets and weddings before the actors 

(thirnelici) appeared."g Sometimes the clergy were forbidden altogether to attend such 

n5 S. 47.7, CCSL 103,215. 

'16 Presbyteri, diaconi atquc subdiaconi, uel deinceps quibus ducendi uxores licentia non est, etiarn alienarurn 
nuptiarum euitent conuiuia, nec iis coetibus misceantur ubi amatoria cantantur et turpia aut obsceni motus 
corporum choris et saltibus cfferuntur, ne auditus et obtutus sacris mysteriis deputatus turpium spectaculorurn 
atque uerborum contagio polluatur (Conc. Veneticum [461-4911 11, CCSL 148, 154). Sce also Conc. 
Agathense (506j) 39, ibid.. 209-2 10; Epitome hispanico (598-6 10); Chrodegangi Regula Canonicomm (762) 
68, Schannat-Hartzhem, Concilia Germaniae 1, 1 17; Collectio Gallica (8tM9th ccntury) 40.10, cd. Mordek, 
499-500; Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) 1.335, 158; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 
10 12) 2.134, PL 140, 648. It is found in modified form in Martin of Braga's Canones ex oricntalium patrum 
synodis (572) 60, Barlow, 138. This canon is bascd on the Council of Laodicca (380?) 53 and 54 (Hcfcle- 
Leclcrcq, Hisroire des conciles, 1.2, 1023). 

2 1 7  This can bc contrasted with an injunction to Christian laymen and laywomen to avoid pagan celebrations. 
dancing and bawdy language (triumphus einicorum. salratio. inpudicifia verborum) at weddings, which is 
cxpressed in an anonymous sermon, probably of the first half of the 5th century and of unknown provenance 
and apparently intended for an urban audience (Jean Lecfcrcq, "Sermon ancien sur les danses deshonnêtcs," 
RB 59 [1949] 196-201). 

Non licerc clericis spectaculis ludichris interesse. Quod non oporteat sacerdotes aut clcricos 
quisbuscumque spectaculis in cenis aut in nuptiis interesse, sed antcquam thimelici ingrcdiantur, exsurgerc 
cos convenit atque inde decedcre (23, MGH Concilia 3, 252). Sec also Regin of Prürn, De syondalibus causis 
(c. 906) 1.337, 159; Atto of Vercelli (d. 961) Capitula, 42, PL 134,37. 



celebrations so as to avoid the temptation to the pleasures of secular life.n9 Radulph of 

Bourges was probably drawing on actual experience when he targeted the rural clergy in 

particular, forbidding them to attend weddings, and drew a lively picture of the pleasures 

which they were to deny themselves: "fleshly desire, earthly business, the empty delights of 

this world, shameless gatherings, vain shows, death-dealing worldly pomps, obscene 

language of jokes, useless 1aughter."-z0 

These imply that such entertainments were pennissible for the laity but other texts, 

also drawn from the council of Laodicea, forbade Christians "to clap and leap" (plaudere 

vel saltare) at weddings, charging them to feast and dine in a seemly manner.2" Herard of 

Tours merely forbade Christians to perform vaults at weddings.2'2 In this case, it is not 

necessary to question the relevance of the texts as to these magical rituals - the 

condemnation of acrobatic dances is a constant feature in our iiterature and, while clapping 

is mentioned much more seldom, it was noted as an element at New Year's ceiebrations and 

at commemorat ive banquets.223 

4.3.3 Cames 

In early medieval pastoral literature, ludi, games, do not appear to have any 

connection with the organized ludi of the Roman Empire. When they were condemned, it is 

usually because they were a part of the illicit celebrations marking the change of seasons, 

liturgical festivals or other communal gatherings. Most of the other references to games 

give no indication that there was anything intrinsically sinful about games as such, even 

219 Ut nullus clericorum ad nuptias pergat . . . Ad convivium nuptiale clericorum nullus accedat, ne per 
lasciviam saccularium quae sunt saeculi recognoscat, et, quod absit, ad mundi hujus vitam, etsi non corpore, 
animo revocetur, sicut dixit beatissumus Cyprianus: Adulterium dum videtur, et discitur (Poen. Quadripartitus 
[9th century, 2nd quarter] 74, Richter, 12). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 3.108, PL 
140,695). 

220 Prohibemus autcm omnimodis, ut presbyteri villici . . . ad nuptias [non] vadant . . . Carnis quoque 
voluptatem et negotia saecularia et vanas huius mundi delicias, impudica convivia, vana spectacula, 
moniferas huius saeculi pompas, obscena iocorum verba, risus inutiles . . . monemus, ut refugiant (Capitulary 
of Radulph of Bourges [between 853 and 8661 19, MGH EpCap 1,248). 

221 Quod non oporteat christianos euntes ad nuptias plaudere vel saltare, sed venerabiliter cenare vcl 
prandere, sicut decet christianos (Collectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th ccntury] 40.2i, ed. Mordek, 496). Sec also 
Rabanus Maunis, Poenitentium Liber at Otgarium (842-843) 27, P L  112, 1419; Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum (1008-1012) 9.10, PL 140,817. 

222 Ut in Christianonim non saltetur nuptiis (Capitula [858] 1 12, PL 12 1, 772). 

223 Homiliare Toletanum (2nd half, 7th century) Hom. 9, PL Suppiemenrum 4 ,  1941; Admonitio synodalis 
(c.8 13) 39bis, ed. Amiet, Mediaeval Studies 26 (1964) 5 1. 



when Caesarius of Arles and Rabanus Maums spoke of gaming (tubulas ludere, aleae 

iudi)224 or when they were forbidden, together with other pleasures, to the clergy?s 

There are, however, two exceptions. St. Eligius' sermon warned his hearers to forbid 

the performance of "diabolical games and the dances or songs of pagans" because any 

Christian who participated in them would thereby becorne a pagan.2'6 A canon of the 

Council of Tribur (895) ruled that there should be no mass or prayers offered for a cleric 

who was killed in the course of a battle, brawl or "the games of pagans" (ludi gentilium), 

"but (because?) the hand of the judge falls" ("sed manus incidit iudicis); he was not, 

however, to be deprived of buria1.227 These texts obviously refer to two different types of 

ludi but it seerns that each included some particularly questionable elements. 

224 Caesarius of Arles (502-543) S. 61.3 and S. 81.5, CCSL 103, 269 and 368; Rabanus Maurus [d. 8561 
Hom. 1 1 : In Dominica III Quadragesimac, PL 1 10,24. 

225 Eg.. Statuimus etiam atque decemimus, ut Episcopi vel quicunque ecclesiastici ordinis rcligiosarn vitam 
professi sunt, a m i s  non utantur, nec citharoedas habeant, vel quaecunque symphotiiaca, nec quoscunque 
jocos vel ludcs ante se permittant (Conc. Romanurn [679], Haddan and Stubbs, 133); See also Pope Zachary 
to Frankish notables (748) Ep. 83, MGH EpSel 1, 186); Conc. Rornanurn [826] 1 1, MGH Concilia 2.2, 572). 

226 Ludos etiam diabolicos et vallationes vel cantica gentilium fieri vetate; nuIlus haec christianus exerceat, 
quia per haec paganus efficitur (Vita Eligii Ic.700-7251, MGHSRM 4, 707). 

227 De Clericis, qui rixa intcrficiuntur. Ex concilio Triburiensi cap. L. Quicunque clericus aut in bel10 aut in 
rixa aut gentilium Iudis mortuus fuerit, neque oblatione neque oratione pro eo postuletur, sed manus incidat 
iudicis, sepultura tamen non privetur (Canones extravagantes, 10, MGH CapRegFr 2, 248) 



Chapter 5 

Space 

Throughout the early Middle Ages the authors of pastoral documents were much 
preoccupied by the devotions performed by Christians in unauthorized spaces - the trees, 

springs and stones, altars and shrines,' roads and crossroads, graves, corners and also 

certain "other places" (alii loci, ribictrmque) that were, in the words of the 6th century 

Council of Tours, "the chosen places of the pagans" (designata loca gentiliurn) or as in a 

9th century continental penitential, "loathsorne locations" (loci abhorninati), where prayers 

and gifis were offered, help sought and banquets celebrated in defiance of the church.' 

Such structures as mills, basilicas and even the ordinary family house also had a mystical 

quality. In other words, al1 topographical features, man-made as well as natural, could 

become suspect in the eyes of churchmen if they were the site of ritual or magical activity 
that they did not initiate or explicitly permit. 

Not that al1 spaces were invariably "sacred" to the participants in the various rites. 

Most places norrnally were not. Although it is probable that some, such as crossroads. 

were always uncanny, most often it was some particular quality that invested certain trees 

or groves, certain springs, certain blocks of Stone with a religious significance that others 

did not have. This is the implication of an ordinance issued by Gharbald of Lüttich at the 

beginning of the 9th century. He demanded to know if there was any place in his diocese 

(in the ecclesiastical province of Cologne) where "stupid people" made and observed their 

vows by springs, trees and stones, for reasons of health or some kind of devotion @,-O 

aliqtra sanitate aut devotione aliqua), and also the names of the people involved and the 

nature of their vom.3 It seems, rather, that al1 places were potentially sacral, that is, 

appropriate for the performance of rites that had, or at some tirne had had, certain religious 

elements. 

I Shrines Cfana) are included here because many of the texts group them with trces, springs, stones, 
crossroads, etc., and treat them in the same way. They give the impression that the shrines were frequented 
because they wcre inhabited by nameless powcrs exactly as were other topographical features, not because 
they were thought to be sacred to a clearly defincd deity or dcities. 

* Conc. Turonense (567) 23, CCSL 148A, 191-192; Poen. Vindobonense a (late 9th century) 50, Schmitz 2, 
354. 

Si aiicubi in nostra parrochia talis locus est aut ad fontes aut ad arbores aut ad petras, si aliqui stulti ibi vota 
faciunt aut observent pro aliqua sanitate aut devotione aiiqua, ut illos nobis notos faciatis et, si alia loca sunt 
infra nostra parrochiam, nobis innotescere faciatis et iterum cultores et vota oblationum (Capitulary 2 
[between 802 and 8091 12, MGH CapEp 1, 30). 



The Church opposed the fiequentation of such sites on two counts. 

First, because of their pagan associations. At least dunng the early phases of 
conversion, some of the faithful continued to believe that the ancient powers that had filled 

the pagan countryside had in some way survived the Christian onslaught and kept their 

places in their traditional haunts. So explained Martin of Braga: "Many of the demons 

driven from heaven preside over the sea, rivers, springs or the woods; men who do not 

know God honour them and sacrifice to them as though they were gods."' If other authors 

did not Say so, it may have been because they took it as a matter of course. But, by the 10th 

century, the pagan element in vanous folk pieties seem to have been forgotten, for Regino 

of Prüm thought it necessary to make the connection explicit for the sake of the clergy: 

people made their devotions at trees, springs and stones, as though at an altar, and brought 

candles and offenngs, "as if some divinity (numen) were to be found there who could bnng 

a benefit or work them a mischief."s 

The distinction between sacred trees, springs and stones on the one hand and 

numinous localities on the other has already been noted. Trees modified with epithets such 

as fanatici, sacrivi or sacrilegi, or rocks or stones to which gifis were brought in offering 

appear to have been objects of worship in themselves. Their cult could be destroyed or 

obliterated: the trees cut down, uprooted or bumt, the stones dug up and srnashed. In other 

cases, the object itself does not appear to have been sacred. When phrases such as ad 

arbores. ad fontes, ad lapides are followed by ad canceffos, ad angulos, ad trivia. etc., - 
terms that plainly refer to locations of devotion, not its objects - then it can be assumed that 

the trees, spnngs and stones also have to be seen as being locations merely, not idols or 

representations of deities. This is a distinction that Pirmin of Reichenau appears to have 

wanted to make when he exhorted the faithful not to adore idols, and not to adore or fu l f i l l  

vows at stones, trees, anguli, spnngs or crossroads: "Noli adorare idola; non ad petras, 

neque ad arbores, non ad angulos, neque ad fontes, ad tnuios nolite adorare, nec uota 

reddire. "6 

[Mlulti daemones ex illis qui de caelo expulsi sunt aut in mare aut in fluminibus aut in fontibus aut in silvis 
praesident, quos similiter hornines ignorantes deum quasi deos colunt et sacrificant illis (Martin of Braga, Dc 
correctione rusticorum (2nd half, 6th century] 8, Barlow, 188). 

Si aliquis vota ad arbores vel ad fontes vel ad iapides quosdam quasi ad altaria faciat, aut ibi candelam seu 
quodlibet mumus deferat, velut ibi quoddam numen sit, quod bonum aut maium possit inferre? (De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2, 5.43, 212). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-1012) 1.94, 
Interrogatio 42 and 10.32, PL 140,576 and 837. 

Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 172. This interpretation, however, might be depending too rnuch 
on an accidental hirn of phrase. The long passage which begins with this sentence, and goes on to dcal with 
auguries, cunning folk and sorcerers, magic for weaving, New Years' practices, rituals for the eclipse, 
amulets, etc., ends with the injunction not to "believe in any phylacteries or al1 the things mentioned above, 
do not adore [them], do not make vows to them, nor give them honour" - "Ornnia filactiria diabolica et cuncta 



Second, the places themselves, even without pagan associations, were condemned 

because they were outside the control of the Church, which tried to draw a rigid line 

between the sacred and the profane. We have seen that as early as the 6th century, the 

Synod of Auxerre showed concern about certain pious acts perfonned outside the 

churches;' however, only in the 8th century did churchmen begin repeatediy to insist in 

penitentials that the faithful should not perfonn any religious acts whatsoever except in 

church! In particular, the frequently repeated admonition that mass should be said only in 

the church (not in houses or other locations) speaks of the determination to make the parish 

or other duly authorized church the exclusive focus of religious activity.9 The acts were not 

necessarily wrong in themselves but were ofien, in fact, the ordinary devotional practices 

of Christians, similar to those performed in fiont of the altar (quasi ad alraria).IO 

The example of St. Boniface's struggle with the renegade bishop Aldebert is 

illustrative here. Unquestionably Aldebert was an unsavoury character, but the miraculous 

signs at his birth, his visions and mystical experiences contained little which hagiographers 

did not claim for many unexceptionable saints. But he was dangerous, in part because of 

his unorthodox doctrines, but in part also because of his practice of setting up linle 

crucifixes and oratories (cruciculae er oratoriolae) and holding religious senrices in the 

fields, by fountains and elsewhere. Crowds of people flocked to him, while abandoning the 

lawfully constituted clergy and churches (spretis ceteris episcopis er dinzissis antiqiris 

aecZe~iis).1~ Naturally, there was an economic side to be considered also, for the fiilfilIrnent 

of vows included offerings (conpensus, oblationes, munera) that should have passed to the 

poor through the hands of the Church. 

Significantly, the performance of acts appropriate to church in an inappropriate 

place was worse in the eyes of churchmen than the performance in the same place of acts 

supradicta nolite ea crcdire, ncc adorarc, neque uota illis reddere, nec nullum honorem inpendirc" (ibid.. 176). 
Sec also ibid.. 28, 188- 189. 

Syn. Autissiodorensis (561-605) 3, CCSL 148A, 265. 

E.g., [Vlotum voverit in arbore vcl in qualibet re excepto aecclesia, si clerici, iaici excommuniccntur ab 
ecclesia vel tres annos clerici peniteant, laici tres vel 1 dimidiurn (Liber de remediis peccatorurn [72 1-73 11 1, 
Albers, 410) (sic!); Si quis ad arbores uei ad fontes aut ad canceilus uel ubicurnque, excepto in ecclesia, 
uonirn uouerit aut soluerit, III annos peneteat cum pane et aqua. quia et hoc sacrilegium est uel demonum. 
Qui uero ibidem ederit aut biberit, annum cum pane et aqua pençteat (Poen. Burgundense [early 8th ccntury] 
29, CCSL 156,65). 

E.g., Nullus extra ecclesiarn per domos nec in locis non consecratis missam cantet (Admonitio synodalis [c. 
8 131 30, ed. Amiet, Mediaeval Studies 26 [ 19641 48). 

I o  For the increascd ccntralization of religious life in the hands of the clergy and in churches, sec Yves 
Congar, L'ecclésiologie du haut moyen âge (Paris, 1968) 6 1 - 127. 
I Conc. Romanum [745] 6, MGH Concilia 2.1, 39-41. His habit of dismbuting his nail and hair clippings as 
relics would have raised eyebrows under any circumstances. 



objectionable in themselves. Continental and English penitentials typically imposed three 

years of penance for making and fulfilling vows in forbidden locations, but only one year 

for eating and drinking in the sarne place, a practice which may have entailed the 

consumption of ido/ofhytes, Le., sacrificial offerings.12 In a sermon to the diocesan clergy, 

Arno of Salzburg seems to have stated that it was wrong to seek God's help in time of 

need, from anyone or anything (cunning folk or "false scnptures") "whether at trees or 

springs or anywhere, except in front of God and His saints and in holy mother churchW.13 

5.1 L o c i  ABHOMIKATI 

S. 1.1 Trees, woods and s h ru bs (arbor, fucus, silva, locus silvestris, setrtius), bodies of 
water (fons, palus, flumeri, rivrrs, mare, torrens, puteus ), Stones (lapis, S(LTU~, 

petra) and mountains (montes) 

According to Our texts, trees and bodies of water were the most popular sites for 

unauthorized cult. They rnaintained their importance, at least in the thoughts of clerical 

writers, from Caesarius of Arles to Burchard of Worms, in al1 parts of Western Europe 

except Ireland. l 4  Separately or together, they each appear in some form in about 85% of 

the nearly one hundred passages dealing with cultic practices performed in the vicinity of a 

natural object. Stones corne far behind them, appearing in about 20% of the texts. Possibly 

Caesarius of Arles's silence on the subject accounts in part at least for the poor showing 

that they make in the literature. 

By far the most common term for tree used in our texts is arbor, generally 

appearing in phrases such as Caesarius's "nullus ad arborem vota reddat" or "nec ad 

arbores debent christiani vota reddere, nec ad fontes adorareV.l5 The overwhelming 

majority of later texts paired arbores and fontes, often combined with other sacred places, 

l2 E.g.. Si quis ad arbores vel ad fontes aut angulos vel ubicumque nisi ad ecclesiam Dei vota voverit aut 
solverit III annos peniteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua. Et qui ibidem ederit aut biberit 1 annum peniteat (Poen. 
Remense [early 8th century] 9.6, Asbach, 56). 

l 3  Presbyteri per omnia populum ammoneant, non pro mortalitate animalium, non pro pestilentia, non pro 
infimitate aliqua neque pro variis aliis eventibus ad malos viros aut feminas aut ad auguriatrices aut 
maleficas aut / incantatores aut falsas scripturas aut ad arbores veI ad fontes aut alicubi, nisi ad deum et 
sanctos eius et ad sanctam matrem eclesiam dei auxilia querere (Synodal Sermon [c. 8061, Pokomy, DA 39 
Cl9831 393-394). 

l 4  Nature cults or ritual acts that took place near trees, springs and wells are missing from the Penitential of 
Theodore, but appear regularly in the majority of the Theodorian penitentials. 

l 5  S. 1.12 and S. 54.5, CCSL 103, 8 and 239. 



and used some variation of the 

persolvere, exsolvere, dissol vere or 

The word arbores could no 

fomu la vota reddere, vota vovere and/or solvere, 

vota observare. facere, de ferre. l 

doubt refer either to clumps of trees or to individual 

trees remarkable for some reason, such as their unusual size or shape or because they stood 

alone in a field. In the 8th and 9th centuries, however, a handful of texts dealt explicitly 

with groves or woods ( h i ,  silvae) as well as trees. When Gregory III wrote to the Hessian 

nobility and cornmoners in 738 to exhort them to abandon pagan practices, he included 

practices at ltcci and fontes.17 The same word, hcus, found its way into three Carolingian 

texts. The conquered and forcibly baptized Saxons were penalized if they made "vows to 

(or in the vicinity of - ad) springs, trees or groves, or if they brought anything there 

according to the customs of the pagans and ate in honour of dernons". A short time later? 

the Council of Frankfurt called for the destruction of trees and groves. The Honiilia de 

sacrilegiis, dating from roughly the same period, also spoke of luci: "whoever goes to the 

ancient altars, groves, trees, Stones or to any other place, or offers anirnals or some other 

thing there, or holds a feast there . . ."18 

Religious rites occuring in woods appear in two separate sources. The 7th or 9th 

century Council of Nantes called for for the destruction of lapides which (by the tricks of 

the dernons or, perhaps, for their amusement) were "venerated in minous and woody areas 

where people make vows and bring [offerings]" (quos in ruinosis locis et silvesfvibus 

daemonurn lud~$cationibus decepti venerantur, ibi et vota vovunt et defentnt).Ig The words 

l 6  E.g., Si quis . . . ad fontes uel ad cancellos in quadruuio uel ad arbores uota reddiderit, aut sacrificiurn 
obtulerit . . . quinque annos poeniteat et eleemosynarn (Poen. Hubertense [early 9th century] 24, CCSL 1.56, 
110); Si quis ad arbores vel ad fontes aut angulos veI ubicumque nisi ad ecclesiam Dei vota vovcrit aut 
solverit . . . (Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.6, Asbach, 56); [Qui] vel vota voverit vel persotverit ad 
arborern vel ad lapidern vel ad quarnlibet rem, excepto ad ecclesiam . . . (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus 
causis [c. 9061 2.365, 352); Si quis ad arbores, vel ad fontes, vel ad cancellum, vel ubicunque, excepto in 
ecclesia, votum voverit, aut exsolverit . . . (Anonymi liber poenitentialis, PL 105, 722); Si aliquis vota ad 
arbores vel ad fontes vel ad lapides quosdam quasi ad altana facial, aut ibi candelam seu quodlibct munus 
deferat, velut ibi quoddam numen sit, quod bonum aut malum possit inferre? (Regino of PNm, De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2, 5.43, 212). See also Capitulary 2 of Gharbald of Lüttich [betwccn 802 and 
8091 12, MGH CapEp 1,30, fn 3 abovc. 

l Ep.43, MGH EpSel 1,69. 

l 8  Si quis ad fontes aut arbores vel lucos votum fecerit aut aliquit more gentilium obtulerit ct ad honorern 
daemonum commederet, si nobilis fuerit solidos sexaginta, si ingenuus triginta, si litus quindecim(Capitu1atio 
de partibus Saxoniae [775-7901 21, MGH CapRegFr 1, 69); De arboribus et lucis destruendis canonica 
observetur auctoritas (Conc. Francofurtense (7941 43, MGH Concilia 2.1,170). Quicumque ergo, fratres, 
nornen Christi credet et fidem catholicam suscipit, reuersus est sicut canes ad uomitum suum, qui ista 
obseruare uoluerit: id est antiquas aras aut lucos, ad arbores et ad saxa et ad alia loca uadet, uel de animalibus 
siue aliut ibi offert, uel ibi epulatur. Sciat, se fidem et baptismum perdedisse (Homilia de sacrilegiis [latc 8th 
century] 2, ed. Caspari, 6). Such an elegant word is to be expected from members of the Carolingian clite, but 
it is rather surprising when coming from the rather cmde pen of the author of the Homilia. 

l9 Conc. Namnetense 18, Aupest-Conduché, Bulletin philologique et historique (1973) 54 = 20, Sirmond 3, 
607. See also Regino of Prürn, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2.366, 352-353; Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [1008-10121 10.10, PL 140,834. 



evoke the image of a mined and abandoned shrine reclaimed by the forest. Similar rites 

may be targeted by the Indiculus superstitionum under the titles concerning the "rites (or 

sacred places, things, or sacrifices) of the woods which are called uimidas" (de sacris 

silvanrm quae nitnidas vocant).'O 

As sites of devotion where vows were made and kept, bodies of water appear in our 

texts almost as ofien as trees, and usually in conjunction with them. They appear alone 

once only, in the title of the Indiculus supstitionzrrn: "concerning the springs of sacrifice" 

(de foniibus sacrr/iciot-ztnz) ." 

The word favoured by Caesarius of Arles, fontes, is used most frequently in Our 

documents, but a few other t ems  also appear - paludes, jlumen, mare, rizrus, towens and 

puteus (aqrta never occurs in this context). Caesarius spoke of the St. John's Eve custom 

of bathing in the marshes (paludes) and rivers vumina) as well as springs? The Ratio de 

catheckandzs rudibus forbade sacrifices made both ad fontes and adjlrr,rtUia.-3 In the early 

1 lth century, Rhenish women practiced a rain-making ritual which included leading a 

naked little girl into the qearest river @roxitnunz/lunren) and sprinkling her with the water, 

in the hope "that thus, by their enchantments, they would procure rain.I8?-' This, however, 

was a form of sympathetic magic rather than a pious practice. The procession went to the 

river as the most convenient source of water, not to carry out their devotions in its vicinity. 

The Homilia de sacrilegiis condemned "Neptunaha" performed in the sea or at the source 

of a brook or spring (in mare aut ubi fons aut riuus de capite e~urget).'~ The word torrens 

(rapids) was twice substituted for the familiar fontes in the 1 1 th century Latin translation of 

the 10th century Anglo-saxon Ps.-Egbertian Confessional.z6 Finally, three continental 

20 6, MGH CapRegFr 1.223. Homann considers that nintidas is the vernacular for grove (Der Iudiculus, 5 1- 
53); Haderlein derives the word from the CeItic nemetos ("Celtic roots," 10). 

" 1 1, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

22 p ] e  ullus in festivitate sancti Iohannis aut in fontibus aut in paludibus aut in fluminibus nocturnis aut 
rnatutinis horis se lavare praesumat: quia ista infelix consuetudo adhuc de paganorum observatione remansit 
S. 33.4, CCSL 103, 146) 

23 Ed. Heer, 8 1. 

24 Et singulae puellae singulas virgas in manibus habentes, supradictarn virgincrn herbam post se trahentem 
in flumen proximum (cum eis) introducunt et cum eisdem virgis virginem flumine aspergunt, et sic suis 
incantionibus pluviam se habere sperant (Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [lOO8- 10 121 19, 5.194, Schmitz 2, 
452). 

25 3, ed. Caspari, 6. 

26 Si aliquis voveat, vel offerat ad torrens aliquod, vel ad lapidcm, vcl ad arborem, vel ad alias aliquas 
creaturas, praeter ad ecclesiam Dei, in Dei nomine, jejunet tres annos in pane et in aqua (2.22, PL 89, 419); 
Si quis sortilegium vel divinationem adhibeat, vel vigilias suas ad aliquod torrens, vel ad aliam aliquarn 
creaturam praeterquam ad Dei ecclesiam faciat, jejunet tres annos(4. -, ibid.. 426). 



penitentials described a ritual used by women to exploit the mystical power of 
domesticated water by suspending sick children over a well @irteum).'7 

As sites of cult, stones or rock formations (petrae. lapides and saxa) appear in 

fewer than two dozen t e x t ~ . ~ ~  They play an insignificant role in penitentials, being 

mentioned in four only.Z9 On the other hand, considering that Caesarius of Arles ignored 

them altogether, they are relatively well represented in sermons or guides for sermons, 

appearing in seven.JO The rest of the references are drawn from canons, ordinances and 

collections. With the exception of one each from the Iberian peninsuia and England, al1 

corne from the territory covered by the Frankish state or from the Rhineland. 

Petrae is used in just over half these texts, lapides in nine and s u a  in one only.3' 

No doubt these words had different connotations to authors from different regions and 

backgrounds, ranging from large massive objects (boulders and menhirs, even hills or 

crags) to small movable pieces of undressed or dressed stone (milestone, tombstone, 

boundary marker or stone figure). In classical usage, saxurn meant rock or large piece of 

stone; fapis was a general term meaning stone and al1 objects made of stone. These were 

gradually replaced by petra, a word of Greek origin probably brought in by sailors and 

popularized among Chnstians, Emout and Maillet suggest, because of the play on Perr-us 

in the Vulgate.3' No two of these are ever cornbined in the same passage except in Martin 

of Braga's mode1 sermon and generally we are given no context to explain why one was 

chosen rather than another.33 

27 Si mulier infantem suum super pecturn suum posuerit aut in funem super puteum proptcr sanitatem, V 
annos pcnitcat (Poen. Merscburgensc a [late 8th century] recension 2, 88, CCSL 156, 155). Sec also Pocn. 
Vindobonense a (late 9th ccntury) 79, Schmitz 2,355; Poen. Casinense (9thllOth ccntury) 57, Schrnitz 1,412. 

28 For cults of stones and rock formations, see Toutain, Les cultes païens, 3.1, 169-178 for Spain, and 3.2, 
357-364, 293-295 for Gaul. 

29 Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.18, Confessionale Ps. Egbert (c. 950-1000) 2.22. PL 89, 419; 
Wasserschleben, 597; Poen. Arundcl [lOtNl lth century] 92, Schmitz 1, 462; Burchard of Worms, Decrcturn 
[1008- 10121 19, 5.66 and 5.94, Schmitz 2, 424 and 430. In penitentials, petrae arc amulets, probably gems, 
used legitimately by people possessed by demons (e-g., Pocn. Theodon [668-7561 2, 10.5, Schmitz 1, 544). 

30 Martin of Braga, De corrcctione rusticorum (572) 16, Barlow, 198; Vita Eligii ic.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 
706; Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari; Ps.Boniface, S. 61, PL 89, 855; Hornilia de sacrilegiis (late 
8th century) 2, ed. Caspari, 6; Rabanus Maunrs (d.856), Hom.67, PL 110, 127; Anonymous Sermon (10th or 
1 1 th century), ed. Caspari (Kirchenhistoriscire Anecdota 1, 199-20 1 ). 

3 1  The late 10th century Miracula S. Geraldi contains the description of a rupes non modice rnugnirudinis 
with a gaping hole in it standing by the roadside near St. Gerald's shrine at Aurillac. Passers-by used to throw 
pebbles jnto the opening (Anne-Marie Bultot-Verleysen, "Des Miracula inédits de saint Géraud d'Aurillac 
(7909). Etude, édition critique et traduction française," Analecta Bollandiarra 1 18 [2000] 47- 14 1 ). 

32 Dictionnaire éymologique, S. v. v. 

a 33 Martin of Braga reported that people threw lapides on mounds of stone (acenti perrarum) in honour of 
Mercury (De correctione rusticorum [572] 7, Barlow, 18). 



The Council of Tours (567) is the first of the sources to mention stones (petrae) as 

sites of forbidden devotional practices. They were among the designata loca gentiliurn 

where acts not in confonnity with Church law were committed. This canon was prompted 

by the custom of celebrating February 22nd, the feast of the Chair of St. Peter, with repasts 

in honour of the dead, and perhaps this may be an indication of the connection of such 

places with the undenvorld, that is, with the world of the dead? Like the churchmen at 

Tours, Martin of Braga gave stones pnonty among the sites of illicit religious practices: 

"Nam ad petras et ad arbores et ad fontes et per trivia cereolos incendere, quid est aliud nisi 

cultura diaboli?"35 

These texts do not differentiate among the practices associated with petrae, arbores 

and fontes, and the same is true of most of the others which refer to stones.36 In two 

documents, however, the stones are plainly used as altars. The irtciicztirrs siiperstitionzrnl 

refers to the "things that they do over stones" (de his quae faciunt super pe t ra~)3~  whereas 

it spoke of the sacra and sacwcia  of woods and springs. Among the capital sins 

mentioned in a 9th century sermon are the sacrifices which are immolated over stones or 

by springs or trees (quae immolant super petras, sive adfontes, sive ad arbores).3" 

Burchard of Worms used lapides twice in the same sentence to mean two different 

types of Stone - one a fairly large object, solid and permanent enough to identiQ the site of 

a forbidden repast, the other srnaIl enough to be carried about, and used in building a cairn: 

Did you eat any part of an idolothyte, that is, of the offerings which are made in 
some places at the graves of the dead, or near springs, trees or stones, or at 
crossroads, or did you cany stones to a cairn, or crown crucifixes at crossroads 
with wreaths? If you do so or consent to any of these, you should do penance for 
30 days on bread and water.f9 

3"ontestamur illarn sollicitudincm tam pastores quarn presbiteros gerere, ut, quoscumque . . . uidcrint . . . 
ad nescio quas petras aut arbores aut ad fontes, designata loca gentiliurn, perpctrare, quae ad ecclesiae 
rationem non pertinent, eos ab ecclesia sancta auctoritate reppellant nec participare sancto altario permittant, 
qui gentilium obseruationes custodiunt (Conc. Turoncnse [567] 23, CCSL 148A, 19 1 - 192). 

35 De correctione rusticonim (5721 16, Barlow, 198. 

36 E.g., Nullus christianus ad fana vcl ad petras aut ad fontes vel ad arbores aut ad cancellos vel per trivia 
luminaria faciat aut vota reddere praesumat (Ps.-Eligius [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 706); Qui votum voverit 
ad arborem vel ad lapidcm vel ad fontem aut alicubi non ad sanctam ecclesim, 11 annos penitcat (Poen. 
Arundel [ 10Wll  th century] 92, Schmitz 1,462). 

37 7, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

39 Comedisti aliquid de idolothyto, id est de oblationibus quae in quibusdam locis ad sepulcra mortuorum 
fiunt, vel ad fontes, au; ad arbores, aut ad lapides, aut ad bivia, aut portasti in aggerern lapides, aut capitis 
ligaturas ad cruces quac in biviis ponuntur? Si fecisti, au; consentiens in aiiquibus fuisti, triginta dies in pane 
et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8-lOl2] 19,5.94, Schmitz 2,430). 



In addition, lapides appears in two unusual contexts in Burchard's penitential. The 

paragraph descnbing the forbidden customs of the New Year includes the preparation of a 

table in the house ciim lapidibris vel epulis. This is probably a mistake for dapibus or 

lampadib~s.~0 The other is in a question conceming a divinatory rite meant to discover the 

prognosis for recovery from an illness: 

Did you do  what some peoplc do  when they visit a sick person? If they find 
nothing (no other indication? - rrihio when they approach the house whcre hc lies 
sick, they find some stone (aliqua lapis) lying nearby, they turn the stonc ovcr 
and they look in the place wherc the stone had been lying to sec if anything is 
alive bencath it; and if they find an earthworm, ant or fly or any othcr thing 
moving about therc, they daim that the sick person is convalescing. If, howcvcr, 
they find nothing moving about thcrc, they say that hc is about to die. If you did 
so, or belicved it, you are to repent for 20 days on brcad and watcr.jl 

As he did with the choice of the unusual lucus. the author of the Homilia de 

sacrilegiis preferred to use an unconventional although impeccably correct word, sava, for 

Stones. Since lucus has a sense quite distinct from arbores, it is possible that Sara, too, 

had a precise technical meaning for him that differentiated it from the more common 

petrae or lapides. 

The only explicit reference to hills or mountains is found in the Ratio de 

cathecizandis rudibus, which puts montes as the first in the list of places where sacrifices 

should not be offered." The absence otherwise of any other mention of the cult of 
mountains or rocky promontories is astonishing in view of the well-known attraction of 

such sites for pagan cults, attested in both archaeological and written rec0rds.~3 

19, 5.62, Schmitz 2, 423. Wasserschleben's edition also gives lapidibus, whilc anothtr recension gave 
lampadibus (53a, 643). For dapibus, see Concilium Romanum [743] 9, MGH Concilia 2.1, 15-16; for 
lanzpadibus, Atto of Vcrcelli [d. 96 11 Capitula, 79, PL 134.43. 

4 1  Fecisti quod quidam faciunt, dum visitant aliquem infirmum: cum appropinquaverint domui ubi infimus 
decumbit, si invenerint nihil invenerint aliquem lapidem juxta jacentem, revolvunt lapidem, et requimnt in 
Ioco ubi jacebat lapis, si ibi sit aliquid subtus quod vivat, et si invenetint ibi lumbricurn, aut muscam, aut 
formicam, aut aliquid quod se moveat, tunc affirmant aegrotum convalescerc. Si autem nihil ibi invcnerint 
quod se moveat, dicunt esse moriturum. Si fecisti, aut credidisti, viginti dies in pane et aqua poenitcas 
(Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 19, 5.102, Schmitz 2,432). There appcars to be a word missing 
after nihil - possibly ibi. 

32 p]on ad montes, non ad arbores, non ad fontes, non ad flumina, non ad angulos sacrifica facies (ed. Heer, 
81). 

43 Many of the divinities of the continental Celts favourcd liigh mountains, sec Green, Dicrionary oJCelfic 
Myth and Legend,, S V .  "Mountains"; José Maria Blasquez Marîinez, Religiones pritnifivas de Hispania 
(Rome, 1962) 1, 9-10 and 37-38. Among the Germans, dwarfs and the dcad were thought to inhabit 
mountains but, according to Grimm, there is no record of Tannhauser's Venusberg beforc the end of the 
Middle Ages (Teutonic Mythology, 454-455). See also E. Sidney Hartland, "Stones" in Encyc. of Rel. and 
Ethics, 1 1, 864-869, and R. A. S. MacAlister,"Stone Monuments," ibid., 877-88 1. Contemporary Christian 



5.1.2 Shrines and altars (fana, arae) 

We have seen that, as could be expected, Gregory 1 and Boniface V had considered 

that shrines Vana) of the Anglo-saxons and Gennans, like the temples of the Romans, 

housed idols. In one of his semons, Caesarius of Arles himself discussed the refusal to 

destroy shnnes and altars (arae) and arbores fanatici as part of the antiqua idoiorum 

cuitrira, which may have implied that he, too, had in mind shnnes dedicated to deitiesJ4 

But. in general, he treated fana and arae as he did the trees and springs, that is, as places 

thought to be sacred in and of themselves. He commanded his flock to aestroy them 

wherever they were found, to break them up, scatter them and chop them down.45 In 

another sermon, he urged them to avoid the "diabolical feasts held at a shrine, or in the 

vicinity of springs or of certain trees". The food eaten here was sacrificial food, but 

Caesarius made it clear that he did not think that the participants indulged in such feasts 

out of idolatry but out of naivety, ignorance or greed (nevertheless, the food was not to be 

eaten even at home)? 

St. Columban's penitential (c. 573) and the penitentials modelled on it considered 

the possibility that sorne persons may have eaten and drunk in the vicinity of shrines pro 

crritrr daemontrnz artt honore sirnulacrorurn, but the authors, like Caesarius, considered 

- - 

sources also testify to pagan mountain cults. The Breton cult of an "abominable" Stone effigy set in crrjttsdani 
vertice montis (Vita Samsonis 48, AASS Jul. VI, 584) has already been mentioned, as has the god Helarius 
who inhabited a mountain-lake in the Massif Central (In gloria confessorum 2, MGH SRM 1,  739-750). 
Valerio of Bierzo was incensed by the rituals practiced in excelsis monris cacumine by thc pagan 
rnountaineers of Astorga during the first half of the 7th century (Replicatio serrnonunt a prima conversione 1, 
ed. Aherne, 1 15), although, like so many other herrnits, he himseif was drawn to the harshness of rocks and 
mountains, and keenly alive to the opportunilies they offered for spiritual development, see ibid., 7 1. Farther 
to the east, St. Gall chivvied the Alpine dernon-gods frorn their iakes and mountaintops (Vita GaIli auctorc 
Wettino 1.7, MGN SRM 4,26 1 ). 

44 S. 53.1, CCSL 103,233. 

Iterum admoneo vos omnia fana destxuere, ubicurnque invenentis. Nolite ad arbores vota reddcre; nolitc 
ad fontes orare . . . / . . . Quicumque iuxta domum suam aras aut fanum aut arborcs profanas, ubi vota 
rcddantur, esse cognoverit, studeat confringere, dissipare atque succidere (S.  14.4, CCSL 103, 71-72); 
[Clontestor vos, et coram deo et angelis eius denuntio, ut nec ad illa diabolica convivia, quae aut ad fanum, 
aut ad fontes, aut ad aliquas arbores fiunt, veniatis (S. 54.6, ibid., 240). Sec also S. 53.2 and S .  54.5 
(ibid.. 234 and 239). 

46 Et quia etiam et hoc pervenit ad me, quod a1iqui aut per simplicitatem aut per ignorantiarn aut certe, quod 
pius credendum est, per gulam de illis sacrikgiis aut sacrificiis / vel de ilIo sacrilego cybo, quae adhuc 
secundum paganorum consuetudinem fiunt, manducare nec timeant nec erubescant, contestor vos, ct coram 
deo et angclis eius dcnuntio, ut nec ad illa diabolica convivia, quae aut ad fanum, aut ad fontes, aut ad aliquas 
arbores fiunt, veniatis. Et si vobis indc aliquid transmissum fuent, tamquam si ipsum diabolum videatis, 
perhorrescite et respuite, et ita repudiate, ut nec in domurn vestrarn permittatis de ilIo sacrilego convivio 
aliquid exhiberi . . . (S. 54.6, CCSL 103,239- 240). 



other motives likelier - ignorantia. contemptus, vitium Columban's penitential 

was written in temtory which had been christianized for generations, where, although the 

shnnes still drew people, probably the majority went there without any explicitly religiouc 

intent. In time, no doubt, many forgot altogether what the shrines had originally signified - 
a scribe found it necessary to gloss a 9th century penitential with the explanation, "fanas 

dicimus templa i d o l o r ~ m . " ~ ~  

Fana also appear in St. Eligius's sermon among forbidden places where lights were 

set up and vows made, and in the Indiculus superstiiionurn, which identified them as small 

buildings in a title conceming "the little huts, that is, shrines" (de casulis id esrfanis).j9 In 

both these documents, fana appear ahead of Stones, springs and trees. which may signify 

that the authors considered the rites carried out at shrines to be more thoroughly tainted 

with paganism than others. 

In three sermons, Caesarius of Arles called on his hearers to destroy ar-ae.50 Such 

altars were readily accessible and, it would seem, as openly displayed as sacred trees and 

shrines next to houses or in the fields that belonged to the estate or nearby (itwa domurn, 
in agro aut in villa aur iuxta villarn)." The variety of verbs that he chose (desrruere, 

confrigere, diss@are, cornrninuere) suggests that they were made of different substances, 

some no doubt of stone or metal, but others of more ephemeral materials probably like the 

pallentes cespites and arae ligneae putrescentes described by Maximus of Turin. Afier 

Caesarius, the word virtually disappears from pastoral literature. Only in the Honriliu de 

sacrilegiis are altars put among the places (together with luci, arbores, sua .  aiia loca) 

where people perform sacrifices or hold feasts. Here they are obviously made of stone, for 

they are very old (antiquae avae)? Finally, a 9th century penitential borrows from Isidore 

of Seville to derive the origin of ariolus from ara. 53  

37 20, Bieler, 104. For the full text and a list of the other penitentials which contained this in a more or less 
abbreviated fom, see chapter 2, fns 1 16 and 1 17. 

48 Poen. Valicellanum 1, 81, Schrnitz 1 ,  305. 

49 Vita Eligii [700-7251 MGH SRM 4, 706; Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarurn 4, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,  
223 

50 S .  14.4, S .  53.1 and 53.2, S. 54.5, CCSL 103, 72, 233, 234 and 239. This word was reserved for pagan 
altars, Christian aItars, even when illegitirnate, bcing called alraria, as in a clause in Burchard's Decretitni 
concerning the alraria quae passim per agros er per vias ranquam memoriae marryrum constiruuntur, in 
quibus nulluni corpus aut reiiquiae martyrum conditae probantur (3.54, PL 140, 683). See also the nicc 
distinction that Bede made between the aitare that the West Saxon king Redwald had ad sacri~cium Christi, 
and his amla ad vicrintas daernoniorun~ ( H E  2.15, ed. Locb, 292). 

S. 14.4 and S. 54.5, CCSL 103,72 and 239. 

5 2  2, ed. Caspari, 6. 

53  Poen. Ps.-Grcgorii 16, Kerff, 177 



The absence of the word ara does not necessarily mean that de facto sacrificial 

altars had disappeared. Other texts speak of sacrifices performed over stones and over 

tombs. Nevertheless, it appears that most churchrnen afier Caesarius of Arles were no 

longer womed that their charges continued to offer forma1 sacrifices even though they 

continued to leave food and other objects in numinous places. 

5.1.3 Crossroads and for ks (bivium, trivium, quadrivium, contpit~~m) 

The place where two, three or four roads meet or where they fork off is the 

quintessentiai transition point. It bears a special significance in the beliefs of many 

societies.54 It is there where from time to time the living can encounter the dead and other 

spirits, good or evil, where they can look into the future and find healing for man and 

beast, where they can take malign spirits in order to confuse and lose them.55 It is also a 

suitable place for malign magic, since it is the point which spirits as well as rnortals had to 

pass. In myth, Hecuba and Diana were to be met at the crossroads. Records of devotional 

or magical practices at bivia, trivia, quadrivia and compita are found in over a dozen 

continental and English documents between the 6th and 12th cenniries.56 

In some of the passages, crossroads are treated together with and exactly the same 

way as trees, spnngs, rocks or other places, as in Martin of Braga's sermon: "What is 

lighting candles at stones, trees and springs or by trivia but the cult of the devil", in the 

Dicta Pirmini: "Do not make [offenngs of] wooden limbs at crossroads, trees or anything 

else", or Atto of Vercelli's denunciation of the St. John's Eve practices of the women of his 

flock: they spent the night dancing, singing, casting lots "al1 over the place, through roads 

and crossroads (cornpifa), springs and countryside".S7 

5"ee Bachtold-Staubli, S.  v. "Krcuzweg"; J. A. MacCulloch and R. Wünsch, "Cross-roads," in 
Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics 4 ,330-336; Grimm, Teuronic Myrhologv, 1074 and 1 1 13- 1 1 15. 

55 According to Bachtold-Staubli, among Germans, the favoured times for groups of people to assemble at 
the crossroads to read the future were the nights of St. Silvester's, St. Andrew's and St. Thomas's feastdays 
(Decernber 3 lst, Novernber 30th and December 21st respectively), as well as thosc of Christmas and the 
New Year. 

56 The choice of words appears to be random, but compitum (used only twice in our texts) has thc added 
meûning of "the point at which the boundanes of the fields converged"; rites performed there are probably 
fertility rites (Encyclopedia of Religion and Erhics 4,336) .  

57 Nam ad petras et ad arbores et ad fonies et per trivia cereolos incendere, quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli? 
(De correctione nisticorum, 16, Barlow, 198); Membra ex ligno facta in triuios et ad arboribus uel alio nolite 
facire, ncque mittere (Dicta Pirmini [724-753) 22, 175); Cognoscat igitur pnidentia vestra rnalam de tam 
gloriosa solemnitate crebris in locis inolevisse consuetitudincm, ut quaedam meretriculae ecciesias et divina 
officia derelinquant, et passim per plateas et compita, fontes etiam et rura pemoctantes, choros statuant, 
canticula componant, sortes deducant, et quidquid alicui evcnire debeat in talibus simulent augurari (Atto of 
Vercelli [d. 9611 S. 13 [In annuntiatione beati praecursoris et martyris domini nostri Jesu Christi, Joamis 



Other passages make clear that there were ofien structures of some sort placed at 

the crossroads, which were the focus of devotional practices rather than the crossing itself. 

In the case of Martin of Braga's Galicia, the structure was a cairn made of stones or 

pebbles flung by "greedy men" as they passed through the point where four roads met. 

Martin claimed that this was done as a sacrifice to Mercury "as to the god of wealth" but, 

as noted previously, this may have been an offering to him in his role as guide to the 

dead.58 In the Rhineland of the earIy 1 lth century, people canied stones to put on cairns 

and headwreaths for crucifixes placed at crossroads (in aggerern lapides, capitis ligaturae 

ad cruces qitae in biviis ponuntirr).'g We know that crosses were set up without 

authorization in other regions, too. The Council of Soissons ordered that the crosses 

(crucicirlae) erected by the heretic Aldebert be b ~ r n e d . 6 ~  They were probably at crossroads, 

too, since we have additional testimony fkom two penitentials concerning feasts held next 

to crucifixes placed at the junction of four roads (ad cruces in quadt-ubio).61 From another 

penitential, it appears that in certain places little enclosures or shnnes were built at 

crossroads (cancelli in quadruuio).62 Finally, "Si quis ad foros uel ad arbores aut ad 

cancellus uei ubicumque ad quadrubius uotum uouerit uel fecerit", a passage in a 
Burgundian or Frankish penitential onginating in the 8th century, goes very far in 

implying that, in this region at least, ail revered sites, springs and trees, enclosures and 

other objects, derived their sacred character from their location at the crossroads.63 

Baptistae], PL 134, 850). See also Epitome hispanico (c. 598-610) 43.4, 190; Dicta Pimini 22, 172 and 176; 
Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 19, 5.66, Schmitz 12, 424; Anonyrnous sermon to the baptized 
( 12 th century), ed. Caspari, Kirchenhisrorische Anecdota 1, 204. 

58 [Mercurio] homines cupidi quasi deo lucri, in quadriviis transeuntes, iactatis lapidibus acervos pctrarum 
pro sacrificio rcddunt (7, Barlow, 189). In Burchard of Worms's penitential, cairns are built in fields not at 
crossroads 

59 Burchard of Worms, Decretwn (1008-1012) 19, 5.94, Schrnitz 2,430. 

60 [C]onstituemus, ut illas cruciculas, quas Adlabertus per parrochia plantaverat, ornnes igne consumantur 
(Conc. Suessionense [744] 7, MGH Concilia 2.1-35). 

61 Poen. Merseburgense a (end of 8th century) 3rd recension, 54, CCSL 156, 141; Poen. Vindobonense [late 
9îh century] 50, Schmitz 2, 354. C. Tolley suggests that such crosses may have served the sarne functions as 
sacred trees ("Oswald's Tree" in Hofstra er al., eds., Pagans and Christians, 149- 173). 

62 Si quis sacrilegiurn fecerit, id est quod aruspices uocant, si ad fontes uel ad cancellos in quadruuio uel ad 
arbores uota reddiderit, aut sacrificium obtulerit aut diuinos de quaiibet causa interrogauerit aut per aues aut 
quocumque ma10 ingenio auguriauerit, quinquc annos poeniteat et eleemosynam (Poen. Hubertense [8th 
century, 1st halfJ 24, CCSL 1.56, 1 10) 

63 Poen. Oxonicnse I,24, CCSL 156,90.I assume that foros is a mistake for fontes or fores (doors). 



5.1.4 Caneelfi and anguli 

Trees, springs, stones and crossroads are easily identifiable, and their ritual 

importance is readily understood. However, two other sites which appear occasionally in 

conjunction with such places present a puzzle. Over a dozen documents of the 8th and 9th 

century included cancelli or cancellae along with the other sites of ritual activitya With 

the exception of St. Eligius' sermon, al1 are penitentials, one English and the rest 

continental. One can only guess at the correct translation of the word. The usual CIinstian 

meaning, "chancel" rnust be mled out. Possibly here it has the relatively rare meaning of 

"enclosure". I f  so, it may be a corruption of sacellus, i.e. a small shrine, probably in 

memory of the dead. Gregory of Tours mentions a cancellus built over a grave ("quod 

super tumuium cuiusdam defuncti eratN).65 The Hubertian penitential explicitIy situated 

these structures at crossroads ( in quadruuio), the place where the unhallowed dead 

(outcasts, those who died unbaptized) may have been buried? 

Angulrrs is rnentioned in four continental penitentials, the Dicta Pirnzini and the 

Ratio de catechizandis rudibus, al1 dating fiom the 8th century.67 This, too, is an 

arnbiguous term. Since Pirmin puts it in a list which also includes a crossroad (trivium), it 

probably should not be considered to refer to the corner where two roads meet. If it is 

considered to be a nook or a secret place, it may perhaps be akin to cancellns. Cancellus 

and angulus invariably appear as part of a list, but never together; considering, however, 

how rare the reference to angulus is, it cannot be assumed that the same thing is being 

6i' E.g.. Si quis ad fontes uel ad arbores aut ad cancellus uel ubicumque excepto in ecclesia aut in ipsius atria 
uota uoucrit aut soluerit, III annos peniteat in pane et aqua, quia et hoc sacrilcgium est uel dacmonum. Qui 
uero ibidem aederit aut biberit, 1 annum in pane et aqua peniteat (Poen. Parisiense Simplex [8th century, 
second quarter] 2 1, CCSL 156,76). 

65 HF 6.10, MGH S M  1, 255. Tumulus was used for Christian as well as pagan graves. During the 8th-10th 
centuries, before the generd establishment of parishes with churchyards suitable for burial grounds, 
Christians were often buried along roadsides, in abandoned ditches, or along ditches rnarking boundaries; see 
Cécile Treffort, "L'inhumation chrétienne au haut moyen âge ( W C  - début XIe siècles)," L''information 
historique 59 (1997) 63-66. 

66 Mernorials were built at roadside for the honoured dead. The Council of Frankfurt (794) forbade such 
structures to be built along the roads for "new saints": Ut nulli novi sancti colantur aut invocentur. nec 
mernoria eorurn per vias erigantur, sed hii soli in ecclesia venerandi sint, qui ex auctoritate passionum aut 
vitae merito electi sint (42, MGH Concilia 2.1, 170). Burchard copied an African canon into his Decretum, 
which was directed against the cults of altaria quae passim per agros et per vias tanquam menroriae 
martyr-um (3.54, PL 140,683). 

67 E.g., Si quis ad arbores vel ad fontes aut angulos vel ubicumque nisi ad ecclesiam Dei vota voverit aut 
solverit III annos peniteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua. Et qui ibidem ederit aut biberit I annum peniteat (Poen. 
Remcnse [early 8th cenhiry] 9.6, Asbach, 56).0ne of the recensions of this penitential uses the spelling 
angelus rather than angulus. Blaise (Dictionnaire latin-français, s.v.) gives its primary mcanings as angle. 
pierre angulaire; Lewis (Latin Dictionary. s.v.) adds "a rctired or secret place, a nook, corner, lurking-place" 
as metonymic meanings. 



meant. A possible interpretation is comerstone, since the practice of making foundation 

offenngs when building a house is well-known and confrrmed by the archaeological 

record? 

5.1.5 Unidentified sites 

Some 20 passages in documents dating from the early 8th century onward hint at 

the existence of other, unnamed places of cult in addition to the locations already 
mentioned. Expressions such as trbicumque nisi in ecclesia, alicribi, nec in ullo alio loco, 

ad quamlibet diabolicani artern69 and, especially, the incerta loca que colunt pro sanctis 

of the Indiculus supers titi ont in^^^ may refer to places that are mentioned in some other text, 

but they leave open the possibility that the authors were aware of the existence of still 

others. Among them are the monumenta. id est sarandas antiquas, quae et maiores uocant 

mentioned by the Honrilia de sacrilegiis as a place where the possessed were taken to be 

rid of der non^.^' 

5.2 PRACTICES AND WTUALS 

5.2.1 Time and frequencv of visits 

Night was probably the usual time for visits to unauthonzed sites for religious or 

magical purposes. The people of 6th ccntury Arles bathed in springs, marshes and streams 

during the night or early moming hours (nocturnis aut marutinis horis) of St. John's Day 

and, four centuries later, the women of Vercelli spent the entire night (pernoctantes) of that 

feast out in the countryside.72 The Synod of Auxerre (561-605) forbade the practice of 

passing the eve of saints' feasts in all-night vigils and making offerings anywhere except in 

church ("Non licet . . . peruigilius in festiuitates sanctorum facere . . . nisi . . . in ecclesia 

uigilet"), banning such vigils at Martinmas @eruigilius. quos in honore domini Martini 

68 For a description of human and animal rernains thought to be foundation deposits made in the British Ides 
during the Saxon period and later, see Memfield, The Archaeologv of Rirual and Magie, 1 16- 1 19. 

69 E-g., respectively, Poen. Remense (early 8th century) 9.6, Asbach, 56; Arno of Salzburg, Synodal Sermon 
(c. 806), Pokomy, DA 39 (1983) 394; Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 28, ed. Caspari, 188; Anonymous sermon [c. 
850-8821 2, ed. Kyll, " Eine Trierer Sendpredigt," Kurtrierisches Jaltrbuch 1 (1961), 10. 

70 MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

7i 22, ed. Caspari, 12. 

72 Caesarius of Arles (502-543) S. 33.4, CCSL 103, 146; Atto of Vercelli (d. 961)s. 13, PL 134,850. 



obseruant) in partic~lar.~3 A 10th centwy English penitential imposed three years of 

fasting on anyone "who keeps night watches by rapids or any other created thing except at 

church."7Vn addition to these, the repeated references to different kinds of Iuminaria 

must mean that the hours afier sunset were favoured for these rites. Such lights may have 

been intended for protection fiom and propitiation of the malign spirits roaming about in 

the dark as well as an offering to the fhendlier powers. 

The fiequency with which Our texts condemn vigils and visits to forbidden places 

do not allow us to judge how many perçons actually participated in them at any given 

period or in any given region. Since Caesarius of Arles retumed to the subject in seven or 

eight sermons, we might assume that this was a common practice in 6th cenniry Arles. 

Nevertheless, he spoke only of "some people": "Audivimus aliquos ex vobis ad arbores 

vota reddere, ad fontes orare, auguria diabolica observare . . . " This does not suggest large 

numbers. Other texts give even less of an idea as to how many people were invoived. Such 

vagueness may be contrasted with statements (admittedly rare) concerning other forbidden 

practices or beliefs. Caesarius himself was unequivocal that drunkenness was a generalized 

vice among the men of his diocese; according to the 6th century Council of Narbonne, 

mufti kept Thursday as a holiday; Agobard of Lyons said that practically everyone in his 

diocese irrespective of condition, origin and age @ene omnes homines. nobiles et 

ignobiles, urbani et rustici, senes et iuvenes) believed in the existence of tempestarii; the 

Canon Episcopi affimed that many people were implicated in witchcraft beliefs. It may 

well be that, by contrast, oniy few people took the risk of going out to uncanny places at 

uncanny hours to perform rites so persistently condemned by al1 the authorities of church 

and state. 

5.2.2 Purpose 

Healing 

The need for help in time of sickness, either of men or of the herds, emerges from 

Our texts as the principal motive for frequenting such places. Caesarius of Arles exhorted 

his flock to receive bodily health together with forgiveness for their sins at church instead 

of tuming to trees and wells, sorcerers and magic.75 The Council of Nantes took measures 

73 3 and 5, CCSL 148A, 265. The first of these was copied into the Epitome hispanico (c.598-610) 43 4, 190. 

74 Si quis . . . vigilias suas ad aliquod torrens, vel ad aliam aliquam creaturam praeterquam ad Dei ecclesiam 
facial . . . (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti (c.950-c.1000) 4. -, PL 89, 426). 

75 Videte, fiatres, quia qui in infimitate ad ecclesiam currit, et corporis sanitatem recipere, et peccatomm 
indulgentiam merebitur obtinere. Cum ergo duplicia bona possirnus in ecclcsia invenire, quare per 



against persons who, looking for health, made vows at forbidden places and brought 

candles or gifts. Burchard of Worms included this in the Decret~tnr and, in his penitential, 

required confessors to question penitents whether they had asked for "health of body or 

mind" at such places.76 During the outbreak of disease among animals and the human 

population and other misfortunes (mortalitas anintaliunr, pestilenria, injirnritas, varia a h  

eventa) at the beginning of the 9th century, the people of Salzburg preferred to have 

recourse to cunning men, magic and to the powers residing in or around trees, Springs and 

elsewhere (alicubi) rather than to the Church and legitimate p h y s i c i a n ~ . ~ ~  

Various techniques were in use. Around 7th or 8th cenrury Noyon, one method 

involved the use of amulets per forrtes aztt arbores vel bivios. It is not expiained how: were 

amulets, such as herbs or pebbles, looked for in such places or left there, dipped in the 

water or pulled through the trees or the crossroads, in order to benefit from the numinous 

power of the place?78 Around Rouen in the middle of the 7th century, it was the custom of 

herdsmen or hunters to leave bewitched bread, herbs or lzgamenta in trees or at crossroads 

as channs either to ward off disease or to inflict it (sua animalia liberarc a peste et clade et 

alterius j~erder.e)~g 

Those to be protected from illness were sometimes taken to the site to exploit its 

powers directly. We have seen from St. Eligius's sermon that cattle @ccor.a) were driven 

through hollows in trees or openings in the ground @et- cavam arborern vel pet- terranz 

foratum wansire) and, from an English penitential, that a mother might take her baby to the 

crossroads and drag him along the the ground (through a ditch? - ad compila et per terrarn 

praecantatores, per fontes et arbores et diabolica fylactc / ria, per caraios aut aruspices ct divinos vcl 
sortilogos multiplicia sibi mala miseri homincs conantur inferre? (S. 13.3, CCSL 103,66-67). 

76 [O]mnibusque interdicatur ut nullus votum faciat, aut candelam vel aliquod munus pro salute sua 
rogaturus alibi defcrat, nisi ad ecclcsiam Deo suo (Conc. Namnetense (7th century? 9th century?) 18. Aupest- 
Conduché, Bulletin philologique et historique [1973] 54). See also Regino of Priim, Dc synodaiibus causis 
[c. 9061 II, 366, 352-353; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-1012) 10.10, PL  140, 834. Vcnisti ad 
aliqucm locum ad orrindum nisi ad ecclesiam vel ad alium locum religiosum quam episcopus tuus veI tuus 
saccrdos tibi ostenderet, id est vel ad fontes, vel ad lapides, vel ad arbores, vel ad bivia, et ibi aut candeiam 
aut faculam pro veneratione loci incendisti, aut panem aut aliquam oblationem illuc dctulisti, aut ibi 
cornmedisti, aut aiiquam salutem corporis aut animae ibi requisisti? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, tres annos per 
legitimas ferias poeniteas (idem, 19, 5.66, Schmitz 2,424). 

77 Arno of Salzburg, Synodal Sermon (c. 806), Pokorny, DA 39 Cl9831 393-394. 

78 Praeterea quotiens aliquo infimitas supervencnt . . . non . . . per fontes aut arbores vel bivios diabolica 
filacteria exerceantur (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 707). Practices which seem to be based on 
similar concepts have already been noted: bringing home branches (ramusculi) was mentioned by Maximus 
of Turin (S. 98.3, CCSL 23, 392), wreathing or circumambulating thc house with laure1 and grcenery (lautus. 
viridiras arborum) by Martin of Braga (Canones ex orientalium patrum synodis 73, Barlow, 141)- and 
hanging the house with "baptised" herbae and frondes by Atto of Vercelli ( S. 13, PL 134,850-85 1). 

79 Conc. Rothomagensc [MO] 4, Mansi 10, 1200). See also Regino of Prürn, De synodalibus cousis [c. 
9061 II, 5.44, 2 12; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [IOOS- 10 121 19, 5.63, Schmitz 2,423-424; Poen. Arundel 
[1 Othll 1 th century] 94, Schmitz 1,463. 



trahit).go Another practice, recorded only in an 1 lth century Spanish penitential, of putting 

a a sick man in the road or at the gate (in uia ouf irt ostium) for his health was apparently 

intended to transfer the sickness to a wayfarer or pas~erby .~*  

Immersion in water or exposure to it was also thought to be beneficial. Health may 

have been a part of the reason why 6th century Arlesians bathed in marshes, springs and 

rivers on Midsummer Eve. We have seen that elsewhere on the continent, women tumed to 

the underground sources of springs and hung their babies in slings over a well (super 

puteum) to bring them good health8? In Spain, washing oneself or bathing iriuersum. either 

with or without some kind of incantario. was magic meant to produce some unspecified 

result, but the water downstream from a mil1 (sub molino) was thought to be efficacious in 

case of illness. The 9th century Albeldensian penitential treated the former as more serious 

than the latter, since the penance was three times as long. A somewhat later penitential, 

however, did not differentiate between these two practices, and it implied that incanratio 

was not necessarily a part of the r i t~a l .~3  The texts are ambiguous: Does inuersum mean 

walking into the Stream backward, swimming on one's back, tuming against the current or 

counterclockwise (surely only if intended as black rnagic), reversing the usual order of 

washing? Does per incantationem mean "by way of enchantment" or "with the help of 

magic" or "while reciting a spell"? 

Divination 

Divination rnay have been a secondary motive for resorting to forbidden places. In 

general, the texts are ambiguous on this point. It is not clear fiom Caesanus of Arles's 

words, "Audivimus aliquos ex vobis ad arbores vota reddere, ad fontes orare, auguria 

diabolica O bservare", whether he meant to condemn auguries practiced near trees and 

Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 706. Confessionale Ps.-Egberti (950-1000)4. -, PL 89, 426. The 
practice of a mother's dragging her child ad compita viamm per terram is found also in another 10th century 
Old English text, the Penitential of Ps.-Egbert; Wasserschleben printed a 19th century Latin translation (4.29, 
Wasserschleben, 435). 

81  Si quis hominem in uia aut in ostium pro sanitate posuerit, XL dies peniteat (Poen, Silense 11060-10651 89, 
CCSL 156A, 25). This appears in a list under the heading De diversis honiicidis. 

82 Caesarius of Arles (503-543) S. 33.4, CCSL 103, 146; Poen. Merseburgense a (iate 8th century) recensions 
2 and 3, 88, CCSL 156, 155). See also Poen. Vindobonense (late 9th century) 79, Schmitz 2, 355; Poen. 
Casinense (9W 10th century) 57, Schmitz 1 - 4  12. 

83 Qui per aliquam incantationem pro qualibet re inucrsurn se ualneaberit, II1 XL pcniteat. Qui per aliquam 
infirmitatem sub molino se ualneabent, XL dies peniteat (Poen. Albeldense [c. 8501 99 and 100, CCSL 156A, 
12); Qui per aliquam incantationem pro qualiuet re inuersurn se balneaberit, 1 annum peniteat; sine 
incantatione autem XL dies ~eniteat. Si Dro infimitate sub molino balncaberit. cum incantatione 1 annum 
peniteat; sin autem XL dies peniteat ( ~ o è n .  Silense [1060-10651 192 and 193, ,bid.. 36) See Berler, Les 
pénitentiels espagnols, 287-288. 



springs, or if he was simply mentioning two separate practices. The same is true of an 

ambiguous passage in Gregory III's letter to the Hessians and Thuringians (c. 738). in 

which he urged thern to foreswear their traditional loyalties and practtces. and which can 

be interpreted in two ways. The more probable is: 

Turn with al1 you mind to God, utterly rejecting and casting off soothsayers and 
lot-casters, the sacrifices o f  the dead o r  o f  groves and springs, auguries, amulets. 
enchanters and sorcerers, that is to Say, evil magicians, and the sacrilcgious 
observances that are habitually performed in your t e x ~ i t o r y . ~ ~  

If this is the correct translation, the pope merely listed a series of unrelated 

practices. But, given the Germans' reputation for divination, another version cannot be 

ruled out, in which the Germans were called upon to reject the "sacrifices of the dead or 

the auguries or amulets of groves and spring~".8~ 

Some continental documents, however, strongly suggest a connection. The 8th 

century Hubertian Penitentiai proposed five years of penance for anyone who 

bas committed sacrilege, that is, what they cal1 aruspices (practiced divination? 
has acted like soothsayers?), if hc made his devotions at springs, cancelii at 
crossroads or  at trees, o r  has offered a sacrifice or  questioned diviners in mattcr 
o f  anything o r  has augured from birds o r  with any other wicked d e v i c ~ . ~ ~  

Another, somewhat later, penitential also associated divination with cults practiced in 

woods and springs. One clause deals with those who performed "diabolical enchantments 

or sacrifice to demons whether by springs or trees or made their devotions anywhere 

except at church or read the future (sortitus fuerit) in any way" and, in another, with those 

who "ate or drank anything for the sake of divination (sorte) by springs and t r e e ~ " . ~ ~  Atto 

of Vercelli complained that women in his diocese cast lots (sortes deducant) while passing 

84 Divinos autem vel sortilegos, sacrificia mortuorurn seu lucorum vel fontium auguria vcl filacteria et 
incantatores et veneficos, id est maleficos, et observationes sacrilegas, quae in vestris finibus fieri solebant, 
omnino respuentes atque abicientes tota mentis intentione ad Deum convertimini (Ep.43, MGH EpSel 1,69). 

85 According to Tacitus, sacred horses used by the Germans for divination were kept in woods and groves 
(nemoribus ac lucis) (Germania, 10); Plutarch, in his chapter on Caesar in Lives of Noble Greelcs and 
Romans, claimed chat German women used to "foretell the future by observing the eddies of rivcrs, and 
taking signs frorn the windings and noise of strearns" (Great Books of the Western World 14 [Chicago, 
London, Toronto, 1 9521 585). 

86 Si quis sacrilegium fecerit, id est quod aruspices uocant, si ad fontes uel ad cancellos in quadruuio uel ad 
arbores uota reddiderit, aut sacrificium obtulerit aut diuinos de qualibet causa interrogauerit aut per aues aut 
quocumque ma10 ingenio auguriauerit, quinque annos poeniteat et eleemosynam (24, CCSL 156, 1 10). 

87 [Qlui autem incantationes fecent diabohcas vel demonibus imrnolat sive ad fontes vel ad arbores aut in 
aliquo Ioco extra eccIesiam vota voverit vel aliquo modo sortitus fuerit, III poeniteat amis, uno ex his in pane 
et aqua; humanius autem III quadragesimas (Poen. Parisiense 1 [late 9th century or later] 14, Schmitz 1,683); 
Qui ad fontes vel ad arbores sorte aliquid manducaverit aut biberit, 1 penitat anno (ibid.. 23,684). 



Midsummer Night in singing and dancing through the countryside, by roads, crossroads 

and spnngs" Finally, the clearest testimony is found in the question in Burchard of 

Worms's penitential conceming the custom of sitting at the crossroads at the New Year in 

order to foresee the future: ("in bivio sedisti supra taunnam cutem, ut et ibi funira tibi 

intel l igere~?").~~ 

5.2.3 Rituals and offerings 

Prayer-S. vows and sacr$ces 

Caesarius of Arles made a distinction between the pious acts performed in the 
vicinity of trees and those performed in the vicinity of springs. One made or discharged 

vows but did not pray by trees. On the other hand, one made vows at springs, but also 

adored or prayed there (adorare/orare adf~ntes).~O (Caesarius, therefore, did not consider 

making vows to be prayer.9:) Possibly Atto of Vercelli also intended to differentiate in 

some way between the cult of trees and spnngs: in a clause in his capitulary, he 

announced that "we have carei'ully considered the matter of those who honour trees and 

approach springs thus in a religious mariner"?' The word for praying, orare, was used in 

this context in only two other documents. In the Homilia de sacrilegiis, as in Caesarius's 

sermons, prayer was connected to water: whoever prayed by the sea or at springs or the 

source of streams (quicitnzque (ibi] orauerii) had forfeited his faith and baptism,93 but in 

89 19, 5.62, Schmitz 2, 423. This appcars to be related to the Scandinavian"utiseta", a form of divination 
practiced by incubation at crossroads; sec Derolez, "La divination chez les Germains" in A. Caquot and M. 
Leibovici, eds., La divinarion. 2 vols. (Paris, 1968) 278-279. 

90 Nolite ad arbores vota reddere, nolite ad fontes orare (S. 14.4, CCSL 103, 71). See also S. 53.1 and 54.5, 
ibid.. 233 and 239. Si adhuc videtis aliquos aut ad fontes aut ad arbores vota reddere . . . (S. 13.5, ibid., 68). 
Sec also S. 229.4, CCSL 104,909, and Caesarius's pascal sermon, para. 7, ed. R. Etaix, RB 75 (1965) 209. 

91 He may have considered the bargaining do ut des aspect of vow-making to bc incompatible with prayer. 
The concept of prayer is discussed by Samuel D. Gill (Encyclopedia of Religion 11, 489-494) but he points 
out that "the general study of prayer is undeveloped and naive. The question of the universality of prayer has 
yet to be serio~sly addressed to the relevant materials. A careful comparative and etymological study of just 
the terminology that designates acts of human-spiritual communication has yet to be done among even the 
widespread and best-known religious traditions" (ibid.. 489). Nevertheless, although dated, Friedrich Hciler's 
1932 analysis of primitive prayer in Prayer: A Study in the History and Psychology of Religion (trans. and 
ed. Samuel McComb with J. Edgar Park; New York, 1958; 1-64) is still useful. See also "Prayer," 
Encyclopedia of Religion and Efhics. 10, 154-205, expecially, Jesse Benedict Carter, "Prayer (Roman)" and 
Enid Welsford, "Prayer (Teutonic)", 199-202. 

92 [D]e illis qui arbores colunt, aut ad fontes hujusmodi religiosc accedunt, deliberare curavimus (48, PL 134, 
38). 

93 3, ed. Caspari, 6. 



Burchard of Worms's penitential, prayer was offered indiscriminately at Springs, stones, 

trees and crossroads, as well as at the lawfully appointed placesg4 

By contrast, the making and/or fulfilling of vota in these places is mentioned at 

least once in more than two dozen documents, including sermons, penitentials, decisions of 

church councils and canonic collections. Our texts give only a few indications as to the 

nature of the votive offerings, of which the most important were lights, models of the 

human body or its limbs, and f0od.~5 

The lights (cerioli, luntinaria, candelae and faculae) mentioned in eight or nine of 

our documents were probably intended, in pan at least, as ~ f f e r i n g s . ~ ~  Except for Martin 

of Braga's De cor-rectiorte rusticonrm, al1 these documents come from the nonhem parts of 
Frankish territory or the Rhineland.97 

Votives in the form of carvings or models of the human body or members of the 

body were usually given as a piedge in case of illness or, even more commoniy, in 

thanksgiving for a cure. The Synod of Auxerre (561-605) forbade them categorically, 

banning altogether the making of carvings or wooden models of feet or mannikins 

(sculptilia aut pede aut hominem ligneo) but, in fact, such offerings were often made at 

Christian shrines, and were considered a praiseworthy expression of popular piety.98 The 

case was different when they were placed, not in a church, but in a questionable location 

such as the crossroads. This is where models of feet were deposited in early 8th century 

94 Vcnisti ad aliquem locurn ad orandum nisi ad ecclesiarn vcl ad alium locum religiosurn quarn cpiscopus 
tuus vel tuus saccrdos tibi ostenderct, id est vel ad fontes. vel ad lapides, vel ad arbores, vel ad bivia ( 19, 
5.66, Schmitz 2,424). 

95 See Merrifield, The Archaeology of Ritual and Magic, 22-57 and 88-93 for the archaeological record of 
both the pagan and Christian pcriods for deposits of votive offerings (e.g., bones and skulls, wcapons, tools, 
ornarnents, plaques, pottery, food) found in bodies of waters, on land and under houses. 

96 E.g.. Nam ad petras et ad arbores et ad fontes et per trivia cereolos incendere . . .(Martin of Braga, Dc 
correctione rusticorum (2nd half, 6th century] 16, Barlow, 198); Nullus christianus ad fana vel ad petras aut 
ad fontes vel ad arbores aut ad cancellos vel per trivia luminaria faciat aut vota reddere pracsumat (Vita 
Ehgii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 706); [O]mnibusquc interdicatur ut nullus votum faciat, aut candeIam vcl 
aliquod munus pro salute sua rogaturus alibi deferat, nisi ad ecclesiam Deo suo (Conc. Namnctense (7th or 
9th century) 18, Aupest-Conduché, Bulletin philologique et historique [1973] 54); Venisti . . . ad fontcs, vel 
ad lapides, vel ad arbores, vel ad bivia, et ibi aut candelam aut faculam pro venerationc loci inccndisti . . . 
(Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 101 21 19, 5.66, Schrnitz 2,424). 

97 However, the practice of lightingfaculae was condemned by the Council of Arles II (442-506) (2 1, CCSL 
148, i 19) and the Councils of Toledo XII (68 1) and XVI (693) (1  1, Vives, 398-9 and 2, ibid., 498) in the 
context of outright nature worship. 

98 3, CCSL 148A, 265. For early medieval votive offerings made at Christian shrines, see Anne-Marie 
Bautier, "Typologie des ex-voto mentionnés dans des textes antérieurs a 1200," in La piété populaire au 
moyen âge. Actes du 99e Congrès National des Sociétés savantes, Besançon, 19 74 (Paris, 1977), 237-282. 
For pictures of votives in the form of babies, a woman, animals and hurnan and animal body parts, sec 
MerrîfieId, Archaeology of Ritual and Magic. 89-90. These corne frorn Engand from thc 14th and 15th 
century, but thcy rnust be very close in spirit to the offerings made on the continent at an eariier period as 
well. 



Noyon. Since St. Eligius ordered them to be bumt, they were presumably made of wood or 

r a g ~ . ~ ~  Pirrnin of Reichenau assured the faithful that putting wooden models of limbs 

(menzbra ex ligno ficta) at crossroads or by trees and in other places was of no avail to 

bring about a cure.10o This is undoubtedly the practice meant in the indiculus 

superstitionum in the title "conceming wooden feet and hands made in the pagan fashion" 

(de ligneis pedibus vel nzanibrrs pagano ritu) although it specifies neither the place where 

nor the reason why the offering is made.101 

Among food offenngs, we may perhaps include the bread that 6th century 

Galicians placed in the springs at the New Year @arien2 in fontern nrittere),lo2 and even the 

enchanted bread which was hidden in trees or thown into crossroads by hunters and 

herdsmen. It seems, however, that food was usually offered as part of a ritual meal. A 

question in Burchard of Worms's penitential asks if the penitent had either taken bread or 

any offering to springs, stones, trees or crossroads, or eaten there: "aut panem aut aliquam 

oblationem illuc detulisti, aut ibi commedisti?"~03 This differentiates between the food 

taken to the site as an offering and the food consumed there, but it appears from another 

question that a part of the food offered was consumed by the vota rie^.^^^ The Homilia de 

sacrilegiis bears witness that, preparatory to a communal meal, animal and other sacrifices 

were still being offered by ancient altars and in groves, at trees stones and in other places, 

at the end of 8th century in Christian Francia.105 Animals may have been sacrificed in the 

same way in 10th century England as well for a contemporary penitential clause forbade 

the offering of hostiae by rapids, stones, trees or other created ob jec t~ .~O~ 

99 [Pledum sirnilitudines, quos pcr bivios ponunt, fieri vetatc, et ubi inveneritis, igne crcmate (Vita Eligii 
[c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 708). Possibly this was meant as magic to bring a travellcr safcly home. rathcr 
than as a votive offenng. 

'O0 22, cd. Caspari, 176. 

Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticomrn (572) 16, Barlow, 198. Sec also Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, 
ed. Caspari, 172; Anonymous sermon to the baptized [12 century], cd. Caspari, Kirclretrlrisrorische Anecdota 
1,204. This, however, may have been meant as a form of augury rather than an offering. 

I O 3  19, 5.66, Schmitz 2,424. 

Io4 Comedisti aliquid de idolothyto, id est de oblationibus quae in quibusdam locis ad sepulcra mortuorurn 
fiunt, vel ad fontes, aut ad arbores, aut ad lapides, aut ad bivia (19, 5.94, Schmitz 2, 430). 

Quicumque ergo . . . ista obseruare uoluerit: id est antiquas aras aut lucos, ad arbores et ad sa.a et ad alia 
loca uadet, uel de animalibus siue aliut ibi offert, uel ibi epulatur. Sciat, se fidern et baptismum perdedissc 
(Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 2, ed. Caspari, 6). 

lo6 Si aliquis voveat, vel offerat ad torrens aliquod, vel ad lapidem, vel ad arborem, vel ad alias aliquas 
creaturas. practcr ad ecclesiam Dei, in Dei nomine, jejunet tres annos in pane et in aqua. Et licet praesumat in 
aliquo (hujusmodi) loco ederc vel bibere, et nuIlam hostiam offerre, nihilominus tarnen jejunct unum annum 
in pane et aqua (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 10001 2.22, PL 89, 4 19). 



Sometimes the offerings were very simple. Passers-by threw pebbles on cairns 

(acervi perrar-rrrn) at crossroads in 6th cenury Galicia. In 1 ith century Hesse, too, people 

made piles (agger-es) of Stones at crossroads or crowned roadside crosses with wreaths 

(ligaments capiris).Io7 

Occasionally, we are given enough information to form some idea of the nature of 

the offerings even though they are not identified in the texts. When the Synod of Auxerre 

and the Epitonze hispanico urged the faithfiil not to leave vota arnong the shmbs or by 

trees, springs or crossroads, but to bnng thern to the church to be dismbuted to the poor 

(quicuntque voadr?l habuerit, in ecclesia uigilet et matricole ipswr rtontnt artr pauperibus 

reddat), the offerings in question must have been food, clothing or rnoney.[08 On the other 

hand, it is evident that canrings or models of some sort were the likeliest target of 

Charlemagne's order to take away and destroy the "other observances which stupid people 

make at trees, rocks and springs."lo9 

In other texts, no indication is given as to what kind of offerings or sacrifices were 

made in these locations. This is the case with the titles de sacris sifvar-unz qrtae ninzidas 

vocant, de his quae faciilnt super petras and de fontibirs sacrrficior-unz of the Indiculrcs 

superstitionum, and with the immolated objects (quae irnnrolant super petras. sive ad 

fontes sive ad arbores) of Ps. Boniface's sermon, the sacrijiciunz of the Hubertian 
penitential, and the munus of the Council of Nantes, Regino of Prüm and Burchard of 

Woms.'  'O 

'O7 Martin of Braga, De correctionc msticorum (572) 7, Barlow, 18; Burchard of Woms, Dccrctum (1008- 
1012) 19, 5.94, Schrnitz 2, 430. An interesting insight into practices such as puttinç wrcaths on roadside 
crucifixes and the reactions of the authorities is offcred in Ruth Harris's discussion of thc popular cult that 
grew up around the grotto of Lourdes almost immediately upon the apparitions - vigils, processions, a wide 
range of offerings, including flowcrs, lights, statuettes of the Virgin, money, food, jewellery and picccs of 
cloth. The scrupulous documentation of the events by civil and clerical authonties and conternporary 
observers allows us for oncc to hear the voices of simple devotees. The authorities, espccially the clcrgy, did 
not question the good faith and sincerely Christian piety of the crowds in attendance, but were worried about 
the disruption of order, the unorthodox venue and some of the more questionable attributes of thc apparition 
(Lourdes. Body and Spirit in the Secufar Age [London, 19991, especially 84-91). It may be assurned that in 
the 1 lth century as weH, the faithful were acting out of genuinely Christian piety, and that rnany of the clergy 
were well aware of the fact. 

'O8 Syn. Autissiodorensis [56 1-6051 3, CCSL 148A, 265; Epitome hispanico [c.598-6101 43.4, 190. 

Item dc arboribus vel petris vel fontibus, ubi aliqui stulti luminaria vel alias observationes faciunt, omnino 
mandamus, ut istc pessimus usus et Deo execrabiIis, ubicumque inveniatur, tollatur et distruatur (Admonitio 
Generalis [789] 65, MGH CapRegFr 1, 59). 

' ' O  Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum (743?) 6, 7 and 11, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223; Ps. Boniface (8th 
century?) S. 6.1, PL 89, 855; Poen. Hubertense [8th century, 1st halfJ 24, 1 156, 11; Conc. Namctensc (7th 
or 9th century) 18, Aupest-Conduché, Bulletin philologique et historique (1973) 54; Regino of Prüm, De 
synodalibus causis (c. 906) 2,366,353; Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- I O  12) 10.10, PL 140,834. 



Ritual feasts 

Holding feasts at forbidden places was a popular form of ritual, as some 15 

documents testify. We have seen that in the 6th century Caesarius of Arles and St. 

Columban were aware of convivial feasts held in forbidden places, but that they were 

inclined to dismiss them as being motivated by greed, ignorance or resistence to 

ecclesiastical authority rather than idolatry.lll However, 8th century and subsequent 

penitentials (none of which originated in Ireland or Iberia) gave such repasts a major role 

in the rituals practiced in forbidden places. At the same tirne, they created the impression 

that the perception of the nature of the rite has changed. Caesarius's convivia put the 

emphasis on the social context in which the gourmandizing occurred, while the newer texts 

(more than a dozen penitentials and Charlemagne's decree for Saxony) tended to 

emphasize the acnial eating and drinking with terms such as eciere, biber-e, ~omntedere .~~~  

Occasionally, however, the communal aspect of such feasts was recognized. It is suggested 

in the Homilia de sacrilegiis by the word eprtlari, in a 9th century penitential by a peculiar 

expression, si quis edunt festivitates . . . , and made explicit in Halitgar's Peniteritial with 

its treatment of those "who go together to a feast, taking their food and eating it in pagans' 

loathsome places" (qui simul vadunt ad festivitatem in locis abominaridis gentilium, el 

suam escarn deferentes comederint). '13 One 9th century penitential implies that toasts - or, 

perhaps more accurately, pledges - were drunk at such feasts.' l4  

Unlike Caesarius of Arles, Burchard of Worms was not disposed to treat these 

feasts lightly. In a passage which has been cited several times already, he placed them 

firmly in the context of religious rituals celebrated by springs, Stones, trees and 

crossroads. Eating a meal there was not an innocent convivial act but, like lighting candles 

and torches, making offerings and asking for cures was an expression of reverence and 

devotion meriting a penance of three years of fasting. l 5  

' I Caesarius of Arles, S. 54.6, CCSL 103,239- 40; Poen. Columbani 20, Bieler, 104. 

l2 E-g., Si quis ad fontes uel ad arbores aut ad cancellus uei ubicurnque excepto in ecclesia aut in ipsius atria 
uota uouerit aut soluerit, III annos peniteat in pane et aqua, quia et hoc sacrilegium est uel daernonurn. Qui 
uero ibidem acderit aut biberit, 1 annum in pane ct aqua peniteat (Poen. Parisiense Simplex [8th century, 
second quarter] 21, CCSL 156, 76); Si quis ad fontes aut arbores vel lucos . . . ad honorem daemonum 
commcderet . . . (Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae [775-79012 1, MGH CapRegFr 1,69). 

I l 3  Homilia de sacrilegiis (late 8th century) 2, ed. Caspari, 6; Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 50, 
Schmitz 2,354; Poen. HaIitgari [817-8301 41, Schrnitz 1,480. 

I l 4  Si quis ad fontes uota uouerit et soluerit uel biberit, anno uno poeniteat, quia et hoc sacrilegium est (Poen. 
Hubertcnse [carly 9th century] 30, CCSL 156, 11 1). 

l l S  19,566, Schmitz 2,424. 



5.3 SACRED SPACE AND MAGICAL RITUALS 

So far we have considered sites where devotional acts were carried out, that is, 

where people went to pray, make requests and promises, leave offerings and participate in 

communal feasts. But there were certainly other spaces as well which were considered to 

have powers ta be be exploited. Of these, we find record only of mills and basilicas and, 

most importantly, of the dotnus, a term which should be understood as the totality of the 

house with its dependent structures and the family dwelling within it. 

5.3.1 Mills and basilicas 

In at least two regions, mills were considered to harbour presences that could in 

certain cases be of use to man. In the northern parts of the Frankiçh empire, it appears that 

people concerned for fugitives were accustomed to write on tablets or parchment (petaria) 

and place them by or affix them to a mill or on b a s i l i ~ a s . ' ~ ~  There is no indication as to the 

type of mill intended here, but a water-powered mi11 is a strong possibility. Watermills 

were introduced into these regions at approxirnately this time on large estates, especially 

those belonging to monasteries.li7 An innovation which exploited the still-venerated 

streams, especially rapidly flowing ones, in such a peremptory fashion may well have 

seemed extraordinarily powerful, as were the basilicas where the Christian mysteries took 

place. 

Caspari believed that the fugitives in question were runaway slaves.1i8 He 
associated this with a practice described by Caesarius of Arles, in which the victim of a 
thefi was urged to go to a certain unidentified place (ad i f h m  locurn) where an apparition 

would be raised to identi@ the thief.l19 In Caesanus's text, the emphasis seems to be on 

I l 6  Quicumqe propter fugitiuos petatia aliqua scribit uel per molina uel per basilicas ipsa petatia ponere 
presurnit, non christianus, sed paganus est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [Iate 8th century] 20, ed. Caspari, 1 1). 

A brief history of milIs, together with the relevant laws from the barbarian codes, is given by H. 
Leclercq. "Moulin" (DACL 12.1, 359-366). For the spread of the watcrmill during the Middle Ages, sce Marc 
Bloch, "Avènement et conquêtes du moulin à eau," Annales d'histoire économique et sociale 7 ( 1935) 634- 
643; Jean Gautier-Dalché, "Moulin à eau, seigneurie, communauté rurale dans le nord de Espagne (IXe-XIle 
siccles." In Mélanges E.R. Labande (Poitiers. 1974), 337-349; John Muendel, "Mills and milling," in F. 
Mantello and A. Riggs, eds., Medieval Lafin, An Infrodz~ction and Bibliograplzical Guide (Washington, 
I996), 497-502. For beIiefs associated with mills, see Bachtold-Staubli, s.v. "Mühlc." B. H. Slichter van 
Bath has noted that, bccause of the difficulty of transporting millstones, eariy mills "werc often found in 
remote places by streams, at points where a sharp change of ground-level made the current run fastcr" (The 
Agrarian History of Western Europe A. D. 500 -1 850 [trans. Olive Ordish, London, 19631 72). 

Homilia de sacrilegiis, 40. It is also possible that the purpose of the magic was not to recapturc the 
fugitive but to help him on his way. 



the expert's ski11 in raising the spirit. Here, by contrast, the power resided in the building 

itself; it responded to the rnagical properties of the symbols or written words of the 

document. 

The mil1 also appears to have had added to the curative powers of water - it has 

been noted above that washing sub moiho (that is, in water that had passed through the 
miIl over the wheel) was thought efficacious in case of illness. 120 

5.2.2 The domus 

In Roman paganism, the domrts had been among the holiest of places, the centre of 

the religious life of the family.1" The ancestors, the lares andpcnates, and the genius had 

al1 resided within the home; the door, the hearth, the table, the altars and the boundaries 

were al1 sacred. Early medieval pastoral texts do not leave the impression that this was so 

among the mostly Germanic or Celtic populations of Western Europe. In the minds of the 

authors, the cults of trees, springs and Stones unquestionably took precedence. 

Nevertheless, there are indications that the house with its surroundings retained a part of its 

holy character. To some of the faithful it seerned as appropriate a site for religious 

activities as the church. Rituals were devised to protect it fiorn sorcery. Leaving and 

entering it was portentous. Within it was safety frorn the malign spirits that roamed the 

world, but it had its own friendly spirits. Finally, it appears that the appurtenances of the 

house even possessed the power to heal the members (particularly the children) of the 

househoid. 122 

5.2.2.1 Religious rituals 

On occasion, the home functioned as a substitute for the parish church. The Synod 

of Auxerre (56 1-605) protested against the custom of making an offering (conpensus) in 

I2O Poen. Albeldense [c. 8501 100, CCSL 156A, 12); Poen. Silense 11060-10651 193, ibid., 36) See Bezfer, 
Les pénitentiels espagnols, 287-288. For the full texts, see fn 8 1, above. 

1 2 1  For Roman family rdigion, see David G. Orr, "Roman domestic religion: The evidence o f  the household 
shrines," in Temporini and Haase, Aufstieg und Niedergang, 16.2, 1550- 159 1 ; Daniel P. Hannon, "Family 
festivals of Rome" ibid., 1593- 1603. See also Fowler, The Religious Experience ofrhe Roman People, 68-91. 

IZ2 For a description of medieval houses, see Simone Roux, La maison dans l'histoire (Paris, 1976), 10 1-  166, 
especially 120- 125 for excavations of different kinds of peasant habitations. See ais0 Jean Chapclot and 
Robert Fossier. Le village er la maison au moyen âge (Paris, 1980). 79- 135. 



one's own home and, perhaps, keeping the vigil of saints' feasts there.123 Blaise assumes 

that the offering was meant as an excuse for missing church on saints' feasts,lZ4 but, given 

the other actions described in the same clause (fblfilling vows in forbidden places. making 

models of the body), it is possible that the making of the conpensus was motivated by the 

desire to make an offering to household numina, not by negligence and sloth. 

The rnass 

Beginning in the second half of the 8th century, the Frankish hierarchy d e d  

repeatedly against the custom of celebrating mass unnecessarily in inappropriate places: 

private houses most of all, or M e  huts or shrines (tuguria, aedicuiae, capellae, 

mansiculae), and even gardens (which must have seemed particularly distastehl to pnests 

who remembered the old pagan preference for worshipping in the open or in groves). 

Priests and even bishops were guilty of this practice, at least sometimes in response to 

pressure from lay magnates who were determined to maintain proprietry rights over their 

local church (Eigenkirche), that is, the church buiit on their land."* 

This was a practice forbidden centuries earlier by the Council of Laodicea, but the 

first precisely datable record available of this practice (that is, of opposition to it) from 

Western Europe is Chrodegang's Rule for the Canons of Metz ( 7 6 2 ) F  The Carolingian 

edict of 789 required everyone to attend church on feast days and Sundays, and not to 

"invite" pnests ad domrts suas to Say rnass.127 A flurry of rulings followed in the 9th 

century, beginning with Gharbald's Capitulary for Lünich in 801 and Charlemagne's 

Capitulary of 802, warning priests against celebrating mass in houses or  in any place other 

than consecrated churches.128 Shortly afienvards, Haito of Basel threatened priests who said 

lZ3 Non licet conpensus in domibus propriis nec pemigilius in festiuitatcs sanctonim facere (Syn. 
Autissiodorensis [S6 1-6051 3, CCSL l48A, 265). See also Epitome hispanico [c.598-6 101 43.4, 190. 

*"ict. latin-français des auteurs chrétiens, S. v. "Compensus". 

IZ5 For the growth of proprietary churcbes, sec Friedrich Kempf, "The Church and the Western kingdoms 
from 900 to 1046" in Jedin and Dolan, History of the Church 3, 258-264; UIrich Stutz, "The proprietary 
church as an clernent of mediaeval Germanic ecclesiastical law," in Geoffrey Barraclough, trans. and ed., 
Mediaeval Germany 9i 1 - 1250 (Oxford, l967), 2, 35-70); K. Schaferdieck, "Eigenkirchen," Reallexicon der 
germanischen AlterrumsX-unde 6,5 58-56 1 .. 

126 Non oportet in domibus oblationcs celebrari ab Episcopis, vel a Prcsbyteris (72, Concilia Gemaniae 1, 
118). See also Bencdicti capitularium collectio (rnid 9th century) Add. 3.13 and 3.70, PL 97, 880. Sec 
Council of Laodicea (380?) 58, Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire des conciles 1.2, 1025. This canon is to be found 
also in the Collectio Hispana 4.9 PL 84,67, and in the Hadriana (57, Mansi 12, 868). 

Ut in diebus festis vel dominicis omnes ad ecclesiam veniant; et non invitent presbyteros ad domus suas 
ad missam faciendam (Duplex legationis edictum [789] 25, MGH CapRegFr 1,64). 

128 Ut nullus sacerdos in domibus vel in aliis locis nisi in eccIesiis dedicatis celebrare missas audeat 
(Capitulary 1 of Gharbald of Lüttich [c. 8011 8, MGH CapEp 1, 18). See also Capitula a sacerdotibus 
proposita (802) 9, MGH CapRegFr 1, 106. 



mass in huts (tupria), unconsecrated churches or houses, unless they did so while visiting 

the sick.lz9 Theodulph of Orleans's Capitulary banned the saying of mass "in houses of any 

son and in vile places" (in quibuslibet domibus et in vilibus Zocis).~30 The Council of Paris 

(829) dealt with the issue in more detail, acknowledging that it was a practice difficult to 

correct. Priests were forced to celebrate mass in gardens, houses or small private sanctuaries 

(aediculae) built near the house, and omamented with hangings (pallia) and fitted with 

altars. These little shrines, it was explained, were, by a new custom, commonly called 

~apellae.13~ Such little chapels were popular: the Council urged "a good many layrnen" to 

keep in mind the punishment that befell Uzzah when he trespassed on the domain of the 

priests. '3' 

The celebration of mass in gardens and houses was forbidden in an early 9th century 

Neustrian capitulary.133 Two capitularies of about the same period warned priests against 

offering the sacred mysteries, "through contempt of the Church", anywhere except in 

consecrated place~,13~ while a capitulary frorn Trier a century later allowed mass to be said 

Iz9 [Iubendum est sacerdotibus] ut in tuguriis vcl acclesiis non consecratis vel in domibus, nisi fortc visitandi 
gratia in infimitate detentis, missarum mysteria non celebrent. Quod si fecerint, propter inoboedientiam 
degradandos se sciant (Capituia ecclesiastica [807-8231 14, MGH CapRegFr 1, 364). 

Theodulph of Orleans, Capitularia 1 [8 131 1 1, MGH EpCap 1 ,  1 10). Sec also in Radulph of Bourges, 
Capitula (between 853 and 866) 3, PL 1 19,705. 

13 '  Quod rnissarum cclebrationes in Iocis incongruentibus fieri non debeant. Consuctudines ad quorundarn 
libitum repertae, licet contra auctoritatem ecclesiasticam existant, non facilem tamen correctioncm accipiunt. 
E quibus est illud, quod plerique praesbyteri, neglectis basilicis Deo dicatis, in domibus et honis missarum 
celebrationes contra divinam auctoritatem et canonicam institutionem facere praesumunt; et hoc similitcr ad 
episcoporurn culpam pcrtinere perspicuum est . . . Et diligenter perperidant non esse sui officii, ut relictis 
basilicis Do dicatis et episcopali auctoritate contempta ad libitum suum in hortis et domibus vel cene 
aediculis, quas iuxta domos suas ccntstruunt et palliis exornant, in quibus et altaria erigi faciunt, rnissarum 
celebrationes praesbiteros facere compellant. Satius igitur illis est missam non audire quam eam ubi non licet 
nec oportet audire (Concilium Parisiense [829] 47, MGH Concilia 2.2, 641); Ut missarum caelebrationes in 
locis incongruentibus non fiant . . . Nunc iterum atque itenim monemus, ut posthabitis aediculis, quas usus 
inolitus capellas appellat, basilice Deo dicatae ad missarum celebrationem audiendam et corporis et sanguinis 
dominici perceptioncm sumendam assidue devoteque adeantur (Concilium Parisiense, epistola episcoporum 
[829] 73, ibid., 672). A ban against the construction of capellae without the bishop's permission is included 
in Benedicti Capitularium Collectio (mid 9th century) 1.334, PL 97, 746, and in Hincmar of Rcims, 
Capitularia 5 (c. 852) 7, MGH CapEp 2, 88. 

132 Laicos narnque plerosque rnerninisse oportet poene regis Ozie, qui pro eo quod contra fas sacerdotale 
ministerium ampuit, leprae inmunditia ilico multari rneruit (47, MGH Concilia 2.2,64 1). U u a h  (0za)'s dcath 
(not affliction with Ieprosy) is recounted in 2 Sam 6, 3-8 and Par 13, 7- 1 1. 

133 Capitula Neustnca prima (829) 10, MGH Cap@ 3, 55 = Halitgar of Cambrai, Diocesan Synod 1 
(829/83 1) 10, Hartmann, DA 35 (1979) 384. 

134 Ut nullus Presbyter sacra mysteria, nisi in locis consecratis pro contemptu Ecclesiac agere praesumat 
(Statuta Bonifacii [lst half, 9th century] 2, MGH CapEp 3, 360). See also Capitulare Vesulensia (c. 800) 24, 
ibid.. 352. 



elsewhere only during a joumey or military carnpaign (irer), specifjring that it had to be 

under a tent and or. a consecrated altar. l35 

!nterest declined after mid century, but the Council of Mainz (852) forbade either 

bishops or  priests "to sing mass" in houses,l36 and Pope Leo IV preached against singing 

mass in houses or non-consecrated places, or doing so when al0ne.13~ Charles II's 

Capitulary of Pavia (876) insisted that both townsfolk and the inhabitants of hamlets 

(villulae) and estates attend the liturgical celebrations in the properly appointed places, and 

that no one should dare to celebrate "the secret offices of the rnass" in their houses without 

due permission from the bishop. 13" 

Popular sermons and penitentials ignored the abuse; one penitential only, the 9th 

century Quadripartitus, mentioned it, reiterating the niling of the Council of Mainz.139 

Evidently the hierarchy hoped to abolish the practice by appeals and threats to the clergy 

rather than exhortations to the faithful. A highly revealing canon found in Benedict 

Levita's collection put the issue into the context of a struggle between the episcopacy and 

the inferior clergy. It concerns 

those priests who are known to have secular protectors against their bishops. 
Those priests who, against their own bishop's will, have living lay protectors 
against the bishops and assemble the people separately, who perform thcir 
wayward ministry, not in churches, but in wild places and little houscs @er 
agrestia Ioca et mansiunculas) and who disturb churches, are to be shunned, 
deprived of their own honours and sent under penance to prison or to a monastcry 
for the rest of their lives to expiate the evil that thcy had done.I4O 

135 Ut rnissa nul10 loco celebretur nisi in ecclesia ab episcopo consecrata exccpto, si nccessitas coegerit, in 
itinere, in tentorio et altari consecrato (Capitulary of Ruotgcr of Trier [first half of the 10th century] 3, MGH 
EpCap 1 ,  ed- Brommer, 63). For portable altars, see Victor Elbem, "Tragaltar," Lcxicon des Mirtelalters 8, 
93 1-932. 

136 Non licere missam cantare in domo. Quod non oporteat in domibus oblationes celebrari ab episcopis vel 
presbiteris, id est missam cantare (24, MGH CapRegFr 2, 19 1 ). 

13' Nullus extra Ecclesiam per dornos, vcl in locis non consecratis missam cantet, nec solus cantet (Leo IV (d. 
855) Homilia, 12, P L  1 15,677). 

138 Ut . . . seculares et fideles laici diebus festis, qui in civitatibus sunt, ad publicas stationes occurrant; et qui 
in villuIis et possessionibus sunt, ad pubiicum officium in plebe festinent. Et nullus latibulosa missarum in 
suis domibus officia celebrare praesumat sine sui rationali licentia episcopi (7, MGH CapRegFr 2, 102). 

139 293, Richter, 33. 

I4O De his presbyteris, qui contra episcopos suos saeculares defensores Babere noscuntur. Quod illi presbytcri, 
qui sine episcopo proprio arbitrio viventes seculares defensores habent contra episcopos et seorsum populos 
congregant, eotumque erroneum ministerium non in ecclesia, sed per agrestia loca et mansiunculas agunt et 
ecclesias conturbant, tales sacerdotes vitandi et honore proprio sunt privandi, carceribusque vel monasticae 
vitae sub poenitentia diebus vitae suac tradendi, mala quae egerunt luituri (3. 144, PL 97, 8 13). 



The usual prohibitions were enshrined in the Verus Gallica, Atto of Vercelli's 

Capitulare, Burchard of Worms's Decretum141 and, most strikingly, in Benedict Levita's 

collection, which displayed the attention paid to this problem in the Carolingian era by its 

many repetitions of related ordinances. It contained sanctions against the unauthonzed 

celebration of mass (agenda) in domiciliis or in domibus non consecratis:lJ2 it affinned 

that capellae were not to be set up even in the palace without the local bishop's consent or 

command; it forbade the celebration of mass in oratones in houses unless the bishop 

allowed it;143 several times it repeated the injunction that that Mass could be said in 

unconsecrated places only in itinere. within tents and using properly consecrated stone 

tables. 144 

Some reasons for the disapproval of the Church are obvious: the neglect of the 

parish church and disregard of the authority of the hierarchy, the evasion of the sermons 

which were supposed to be preached every Sunday and feast day to ediQ the great as much 

as the humble. We may well believe that it expressed the arrogance of powerfùl men who 

used this rnethod to proclaim their superiority over the local ecclesiastical establishment. 

Other grounds for opposition to having Mass said in private houses were spelled out by 

Regino of  Prüm and Burchard of Worms, namely, the presence of scrambling dogs and 

bevies of  harlots, by which "the sacred mysteries are polIuted rather than consecrated"; 

perhaps mass was said over tables normally used for profane purposes.14* 

Collectio Vetus Gallica, 27.8 and 40.2k, ed. Mordek, 453 and 496; Atto of VerceIli (d. 961) Capitulare, 8, 
PL 134,30; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 10 12) 3.58 and 3.6 1 , PL 140,685 and 686. 

142 Statutum est, ut si quis presbiter in domiciliis agenda celebraverit sine licencia et consilio sui episcopi, 
honore sacerdotali privetur (1 -55, PL 97, 7 10); Ut in domibus non consecratis nequaquam missa celcbretur. 
Sancitum est, ut nullus presbiterorum in dornibus ab episcopis non consecratis oblationem offerre quoquo 
modo praesumat ( 1. 178,723). See also Add. 3, 12, 874. 

143 Ut capellae obsque iussu sivc permissu proprii episcopi non fient. Placuit nobis, ut, sicut ab cpiscopis et 
reliquis sacerdotibus ac Dei servis admoniti fuimus, nec capellae in paIatio nostro vel aliubi sine permissu vel 
iussu episcopi, in cuius st parrochia fiant (1 -334, PL 97,746); De eo qui in domo sua oratorium fecent. Qui in 
domo sua oratorium habuerit . . . non audeat in eo sacras facere missas sine pcrmissu episcopi loci illius 
( 1.3 83 and 2.102,752 and 760). 

144 Ut sacerdos nisi in Iocis consecratis missam non celebret. Nullus sacerdos nisi in locis Deo dicatis vel in 
itinere in tabernaculis et mensis lapideis ab episcopis consecratis missam celebrare praesumat (3. 136, PL 97, 
812). See also 3.396, 848. The same text is repeated in exhausting detail, however without refcrence to stone 
altars and tents in 3.43 1, 852-854; also in Additio 1,6, 863-864. 

I j s  Dictum est nobis, quod quidam laici in domibus propriis praecipiant presbyteris, missas celebrare et inter 
canum discursus et scortorum grcges sanctitatis mysteria polluuntur magis, quam consecrentur. Quapropter 
praecipimus ut nullus prersbyter extra ecclesiam praesurnat missam cantare, nisi forte itineris necessitas 
exposcat, ubi in tentorio aut sub divo, in loco nitido et longe ab omni immunditia remoto missas celebrare 
permittirnus, et hoc nullatenus sine tabula consecrata (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis 1, 134,83). See 
also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 101 21 3.61, PL 140, 686. Regino attributed this to the Council of 
Laodicea, Burchard to a council of Orleans; its actual source has not been identified, see Hoffman and 
Pokorny, Das Dekrer des Bischofi Burchard von Worms, 192. 



At the same time, however, it was also an expression of a sincere piety. That is 

demonstrated by the care taken to provide chapels and to decorate them appropriately. 

Finally, it is possible that proprietors may have wished to exploit sacramental magic, to 

use what they saw as the most potent of ail rimals, to protect the house and its purlieus. 

Celebrator)~ rites 

In the cases above, the making of vows and the offering of the mass were wrong 

only because of the unsuitableness of the place, but there were a1so other rituals, bad in 

themselves, which we have seen sornetimes performed in and around the church and which 

were also performed in the house. A single penitential, the Quadripartitus, forbids agapes 

whether held in dweliings (domicilia) or in c h ~ r c h e s . ' ~ ~  What these agapes were is not 

clear: they rnay have been convivial gathenngs which also included some form or 

imitation of Eucharistie celebrations. If they were simply social gatherings, the 

Quadripartitrrs probably was in error here, and should have restricted the interdiction to 

feasts held in doniiciliis divinis. id est, in Ecclesiis, as, following the Council of Laodicea, 

did Burchard of Worms.147 

The Dicta of Pirmir. of Reichenau, the Capitula of Herard of Tours and the 

penitential of Ps.-Theodore also condemned the performance, whether in a domestic or 

churchly evironment, of a variety of celebratory rites which were lefi over from pagan 

customs. These included dancing and vaulting, lewd songs, jesting or pranks (,iocatiortes), 

races or games (ioci), make-believe (lusa) and, in the case of the penitential, a rite which 

5.2.2.2 Protection 

may have been circumambulation.~48 

ary, so did the hous 

Protectirzg the hotrse 

As the church offered sanctu e. But, to make it safe, precautions 

were taken which were superstitious in the eyes of the clergy. Martin of Braga's canon 

forbidding the pagan custom of observing the heavens (elementa aut lunae aut stellarum 

cursum aut inanem signorum fallaciam) to determine the time for putting up a house (pro 

domo facienda) was repeated throughout the early Middle Ages in capitulanes, collections 

'46 Non oportct in dorniciliis sive ecclesiis agapem facerc et intus manducare vel accubitus sternere (Poen. 
Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 3 12, Richter, 36). 

147 Decretum (1008-1012) 3.82, PL 140, 690. 

148 Dicta Pinnini (724-753) 28, ed. Caspari, 188); Herard of Tours, Capitula (858) 1 14, PL 121, 772); Poen. 
Ps.-Theodori (rnid 9th cenhiry) 38.9, Wasserschleben, 607. 



and penitentials, although not in those of Iberian, English or Irish origin.i49 The terms used 

are formulait, and cannot be taken to prove that the custom was actually practiced 

anywhere else throughout our period. There is, however, no doubt that at least in 10th 

century Piedmont, mathentarici persuaded architecri to pay heed to horoscopes (nascentia). 

An0 &ove home the vanity of such measures with the example of buildings recently 

destroyed by fire in Pavia. 15* 

A revealing passage in Bede's account of the first steps toward the conversion of 

England describes King Ethelbert's reception of St. Augustine and his fellows sub divo. 

Ethelbert, reported Bede, had refused to meet them in a house because of the superstitious 

fear that inside they would be able to overcorne him by the black arts.I5l Evil, therefore, 

was particularly potent if it managed to make its way into the house. 

This idea is also found in our texts in passages which deal implictly with the 

exclusion of unfriendly forces, whether physical or ghostly, from the precincts of the house 

or  of the village. The Homilia de sacrilegiis altered the usual text conceming astrology and 

construction by connecting the observation of the lunar cycle (specifically of the new 

moon known as the contralunium) with the "enclosure" of the house (domum 

continnandam). This seems to have been the hedging in of the house with a purely 

physical bamer, since only the timing of the work is condernned, not the work itself. But 

the home could be enclosed magically as well. According to the Indiculus srcperstitionum, 

in the Hainaut region, furrows (srtlci) were plowed around habitations (villae).l5? As well, 

the circus which the Ps.-Theodonan penitential mentioned as being performed in domibus, 

in pfateis and other places may have been ritual circumambulation meant to protect the 

community.153 Beyond the furrows, beyond the magic circle, danger 

- - -- 

149 Canones ex orientaliurn patrum synodis [572] 72, Barlow, 14 1. For other texts, 

(Atto of Vercelli (d. 961) S. 3, PL 134, 837. 

prowled especially in 

sec chapter 3 fn 95. 

Caverat enim ne in aliquam domum ad se introirent, vetere usus augurio, ne supenentu suo,si quid 
maleficae artis habuissent, eum superando dcciperent (HE 1.25, ed. Loeb, 1 10). 

152 De sulcis circa villas (Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum [743?] 23, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. Villa is 
an ambiguous tenn, meaning country house, rural grouping of houses or even village; thereforc, like the 
circumarnbulation, the furrows, probably ringed a number of houses rather than individual dwellings. The 
Romans and Euuscans had been accustomed to plow a furrow around a town at its foundation, but this is the 
only hint in our sources of a similar custom among the Germans or Celts. See Homann, Der Indiculus, 122- 
123. On the importance of boundaries around property, see Alfons Kirchgasner, La puissance des signes. 
Origines, formes et lois de culte (trad. Sr. Pierre-Marie, rcv. M. A. Barth; Paris, 1962) 446--464 and S. 
Czarnowski, "Le morcellement de l'étendue et sa limitation dans la religion et la magie," in Acres du congres 
international d'histoire des religions tenu à Paris en octobre 1923 (Paris, 1925)- 339-359. 

Is3 38.9, Wasserschleben, 607. For the magically protective function of circumarnbulation,see Dieter 
Werkrnüller, "Recinzioni, confini e segni tcrminali," in Simboli e simbologia nell'alto medioevo, SSAM 23 
(Spoleto, 1976) 640-659. 



the dark, so that, as we have leamed from Burchard of Worms, it was not thought safe to 

go out before the cock crew for fear of unclean spirits. Is4 

If, thanks to the malignity of enemies or sorcerers, evil did succeed to make its way 

into the house, people turned to cunning men to track it down and get rid of it. Martin of 

Braga borrowed a canon from the Council of Ancyra (3 14) to impose five years of penance 

on anyone "who, following pagan custom, brought soothsayers and fortune-tellers into his 

house, as if to expel it, or to uncover hexes (rnaleficia) or to perform the lustrations of 

pagans".l55 This text is found in some form in about a score of documents from every part 

of the continent and England, in capitularies, synodal decisions, canonic collections and 

penitentials. Othen limited the magicians' activities to finding the hexes and getting rid of 

the evil.156 Sorne replaced lus~rationes facere by expianda causa. '5' Those in the 

Theodorian tradition recognised that the clergy as well as taymen resorted to these 

means.158 The same ruling seems to be the basis of a penitential canon concerning the 

introduction of soothsayers into the house.159 This practice is not found in Irish documents, 

'54 ~ u m  necesse habent ante lucem aliorsum exire, non audent, dicentes quod posterum sit. ct ante galli 
cantum egredi non liceat, et penculosum non sit eo quod immundi spiritus ante gallicinium plus ad noccndum 
potestatis habeant, quam post, et gallus suo cantu plus valeat eos repellere et sedare (Decretum [1008- 10 121 
19, 5.150, Schmitz 2,442). 

155 Si quis paganonim consuetudinem sequens divinos et sortilegos in domo sua introduxerit, quasi ut  malum 
foras mittant aut maleficia inveniant vel lustrationes paganorum faciant, quinque amis pocnitentiam agant 
(Canones ex orientaliurn patrum synodis [572] 71, Barlow. 140). See also Mansi 2, 522. Sec also the 
simplified form in the late 6th/early 7th century Epitome hispinico (1.7 1, 103). 

156 Si quis divinos et sortilegos in domum suam introduxerit, quasi ut malum foras mittat vcl maleficia 
inveniat, V amis poeniteat (Poen. Casinense [9th/lOth century] unnumbered, Schmitz 1, 43 1). Sec also 
Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) II, 355,349. 

15' Qui divinationes expetunt aut more gentilium subsecuntur aut in domos suas huiuscemodi homines 
introducunt exquirendi aliquid arte malefica aut expiandi causa, sub regula quinquennii subiaceant secundum 
gradus penitentiae definitos (Collectio Vetus GaIlica [7th century] 44.4a, ed. Mordek, 523). See aIso Halitgar 
of Cambrai, De Pocnitentia (9th century, 1st half) 4.25, PL 105, 685C; Poen. Quadripartitus (9th century, 1st 
haIf) 139, Richter, 18); Synod of Coetleu (848-849) 3, MGH Concilia 3, 188; Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th 
century) 27.17, Wassershlebcn, 597; Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 19, 5.60, Schmitz 2,422). 

158 Qui . . . 1 . . . in domus suas hujusrnodi homines introducunt in exquirendis aliquam artem malcficionim, 
poenitentes isti, si de clero sunt, abjiciantur, si vero saeculares, quinquennio poeniteant (Poen. Theodori [668- 
7561 1, 15.4, Schrnitz 1, 537-538). See also Excarpsus Cumrneani [early 8th century] 7.16, Schmitz 1, 633- 
634; Poen Remense (early 8th century), 9.17, Asbach, 58; Poen. Vindobonense b (late 8th century) 7, 
Wasserschleben 496-7, 482; Poen. XXXV Capitolorum (late 8th century) 16.2, Wasserschleben, 5 16; Poen. 
Martenianum (9th century) 48, Wasserschleben, 523; Rabanus Maurus, Poenitcntiale ad Heribaldum (c. 843) 
20, PL 1 10,491CD; Capitulary of Radulph of Bourges (853-866) 38, MGH EpCap, ed. Brommer, 262-263. 

lS9 Si quis ariolos, id est divinos aut aruspices, qui auguria colunt, qui per aves aut quoscumque ingenio 
auguriantur, introduxerit in domum suam ad ariolandum, III ann. paenit., 1 ex his i. p. e. a. (Pocn. XXXV 
Capitolorum [late 8th century] 16.1, Wasserschleben, 5 16). 



for the Collectio Hibernensis, the only Irish document to invoke this clause, leaves out any 

mention of the house. 

Some seasonal practices may also be viewed as being intended to protect the house. 

or to appease the powen dwelling within. The well-documented domestic rites of the 

Calends of January, such as omamenting or walking around the house with boughs of 

laurel, pouring offerings on the hearth, prepanng a table to ensure good fortune, the refusal 

to share the fire of the hearth with outsiders, were al1 meant to ensure the prosperity of the 

household. Similarly, the 10th century Piedmontese practice of hanging baptized turves 

and boughs in the house probably also had an aspect of protective magic.l6' 

Another occasion, a moment when the house was particularly vulnerable, arose 

while a dead man lay within. Buming grain was thought to protect the house and those 

living in it at this dangerous time. The practice was first described in the Penitential of 

Theodore (668-756) and then in a dozen other documents down to Burchard of Worms's 

penitential.l6? Only three fail to mention the protection of the house as the reason for the 

practice.I63 The Penitential of Silo (1060-1065) blamed this practice specificaliy on 

women, but it is the only text to do s o 9  The bumt grain was probably originally intended 

as an offering to the dead, motivated by love or fear, but here its significance secms purely 

magical, an atternpt to protect the household from the angry spirit or the evil that lingered 

around the corpse. 

Leaving the home 

To leave the shelter of the house for a prolonged penod entailed nsk, to be obviated 

in 6th century Arles by observing propitious days for doing so. Caesarius of Arles's 

16* Sinodus Anchiritana: Qui divinationes expetunt morc gentilium, quinque annos penitcat (Hibcrnensis[ late 
7th / early 8th century] 64.5, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 23 1). 

161 See chapter 4 under "The baptism of nature," 

162 Qui ardere facit grana, ubi mortuus est homo pro sanitate viventium et domus, V annos poeniteat (Poen. 
Theodori 1, 15.3, Schmitz 1, 537). See also Canones Gregoni (late 7th.Bi.h century) 117, Schmitz 2, 535; 
Canones Cottoniani (late 7th/8th century) 149, Finsterwalder, 28 1; Poen. Rcrnensc (early 8th century) 9.15, 
Asbach, 57; Excarpsus Cumrneani (early 8th century) 7.15, Schmitz 1, 633; Poen. Vindobonense b (latc 8th 
century) 7, Wasserschleben, 496-7 and 482; Poen. XXXV Capitolorum (late 8th ccntury) 16.4, ibid., 5 17; 
Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum (c. 843) 20, PL 110, 491; Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th 
century) 27.15, Wasserschleben, 597; Poen. Parisiense 1 (latc 9th century or later) 22, Schmitz 1, 684; Rcgino 
of Prüm De synodalibus causis (c. 906) 2.368,353). 

163 Arsisti gfana ubi mornius homo erat, V annos poeniteas (Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert [9th century?] 
35, Schmitz 2, 683. See also Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c.1000] 1.32, P L  89, 409BC; Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 19, 5.95, Schmitz 2,430. 

Mulier, si grana anerit ubi mortuus est homo pro sanitate uibentium, 1 annum penitcat (1 98, CCSL 156A, 
36). 



injunction against this practice was copied into the Hibernensis and into sermons by St. 

Eligius and Rabanus Maurus.'6* Some persons found the moment when one left or retumed 

to the house to be particularly portentous, so that every accidental occurrence such as an 

overheard word or a bird's Song was potentially an 

Spirits 

Fortified by magical rituals, the house itself provided a safe haven from the malice 

of unfriendly spirits. Although the hosts of the dead roamed the night sky on New Year's 

Eve, one could peer into the future in relative safety while perched on the rooftop. This is 

suggested in St. Eligius's sermon, Pinnin of Reichenau's Dicta and an anonymous 8th 

century sermon. It is made explicit in Burchard of Worms's Penitential with a question to 

the penitent: "supra tectum domus tuae sederes, ense tuo circunsignatus, ut ibi videres et 

intelligeres quid tibi in sequenti anno futurum e ~ s e t ? " l ~ ~  

In Burchard of Worms', potentially friendly sprites (sapi .  pifosi) who managed to 

breach the ring of safety to get into the storehouses and granaries were given a little 

douceur in the form of shoes and toys, so that they would steal the goods of others to 

enrich the master of the house. Other such spirits, though more orninous, were the Parcae, 

for whom the mistress spread a table with food and drink and three little knives (cibi et 

potum et tres cultelli) to induce them to show her f a v o ~ r - l ~ ~  

Healing 

The technique of curing sick children Vlia. filius, in fans) of fever by placing them 

on the roof or in the oven Cfornax), already noted as a probable remnant of solar cuits, 

appean to rely in part on the friendly powers residing within the house.169 In one form or 

another, this practice was described from the 7th to the 1 lth century in more than two 

165 Nullus ex vobis obsewet, qua die de domo exeat, qua die itcrum revertatur (Caesarius of Arles 1502-5421 
S. 54.1, CCSL 103. 236). See also S. 193.4, CCSL 104, 785); Collectio Hibernensis [late 7th 1 early 8th 
century] 64.8 , ed. H. Wasserschleben, 232; Vita Eligii (c.700-725) MGH SRM 4, 705; Rabanus Maurus (d. 
856), Hom. 43, PL 1 10,8 1. 

166 Nu11us . . . sicut dictum est, observet egrediens et ingrediens domum, quid sibi occurrat, vel si aliqua vox 
reclamantis fiat, aut qualis avis cantus garriat, vcl quid ctiam portantem vidcat: quia qui haec observat, ex 
parte paganus dignoscitur (Ps.-Eligius, De rect. cath. 7, PL 40, 1 174). 

16' Vita Eligii (c.700-725), MGH S M  4, 705; Dicta Pirrnini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 173-174; 
Anonymous sermon (late 8th/9th century), ed. Levinson, England and  the Continent, 3 10-3 1 1 ); Burchard of 
Worms, Decreturn (1008-1012) 19,5.62, Schmitz 2,423. 

168 Dccretum 19,5103, Schmitz 2,432; 19,5.153, ibid., 443. 

Ici9 Mulier si qua ponit filiam suam supra tectum vel in fornacern pro sanitate febns, V annos pocniteat (Poen. 
Theodori [668-7561 1, 15.2, Schmitz 1, 537). See also chapter 6. 



dozen penitentials or canonic collections fiom England and the continent (exclusive of the 

Iberian peninsula). One penitential adds "by the wall" (paries) to the usual roof and 

fireplace (and the less usual ~ e l l ) . ' ~ ~  A Spanish penitential suggested that sick persons 

(adults, this time) were placed in the doorway or by the gate (in osfium) in hope of a 
cure. l7' 

These practices may be interpreted to imply the conviction that the house sheltered 

presences, ancestral spirits, willing and able to protect their descendants: the house stood 

for the kin, dead and alive. This is particularly evident in the case of the fornar, if it can be 

understood to be the "hearth", the vev  centre of the house, rather than an oven which 

might stand outside. By contrast, the other places where the sick person is placed, the roof, 

the wall, the door, are al1 transitional points between the protective house and the world 

outside. 

I7O Si quae mulier filium suum aut filiam suam supra tectum aut in fornacem aut supra puteurn vel ad 
parietem aut ubicunque pro sanitate transposuerit, X annos peniteat (Poen. Casinense [9th/lOth century] 57, 
Schmitz 1,412). 

171 Poen. Silense [1060-10651 89, CCSL 156A, 25. For doors in healing magic, sec Bachtold-Staubli, 8, 
1 195-1 197, S.V. "Tür." 



Chapter 6 

Magic, Magicians and Beneficent Magic 

6.1 C'UNNING MEN AND WOMEN' AND MAGICIANS 

6.1.1 Terrninologv 

Pastoral texts use almost 50 different technical terms to identim the practitioners of 

magic or possessors of ski Ils unauthorized by the Church: ar-iofr(.s. arrtspex. augur, 

caragius, cauclearius. cocriocus, divinrts. herbarius, incantatot-, magus, mafeficus, 

necrontattta. obligatot-, praecatrtatot-, pr-aedicatoi-, pithon. somrzar-irrs. soilifegus, suffifor, 

tempestarius, vaticinator- and veneficus, their potentially significant variants, and their 

feminine equivalents: arcgrrriatt-ti, divina, lzerbaria, incantatrix, niafefica, pithonissa. 

sortiaria, tempisraria and venefica. The striga (witch) and werewolf, together with those 

who engage in dream flights and dream battles, stand apart from these. Passages using such 

terrns are found in the pastoral documents produced in al1 Christianized parts of Western 

Europe, but they are very rare in Latin-ianguage Irish texts.' 

These terms present problems of interpretation. The ones used most often corne 

from pre-Chnstian Latin, in which they had a precise meaning; some of them were defined 

for the middle ages by Isidore of Seville.3 It would be a mistake, however, to assume that 

they bore the same meaning during the entire period under consideration. The 

multiplication of terms used, one piled on another, which is characteristic of pastoral 

Iiterature from the time of Caesarius of Arles on, points to an uncertainty as to meaning and 

a general tendency to use them indiscriminately, which may disguise an even more 

profound uncertainty as to the nature of their pra~tices.~ Diviners, astrologers, interpreters 

of omens, healers, poisoners, herbalists, enchanters are al1 lumped together as practitioners 

. 

I The term "cunning man" or "cunning woman", used by Keith Thomas in Religion and the Decline ofMagic 
(repr. London, 1991), is valuoble because, unlike the terms used by the authors of pastoral tcxts it is not 
pejorative and because it better conveys the ambiguous status of the practitioners of magic, many of whom 
undoubtedly were not professional magicians but ordinary men and women exercising traditional skills. 

The principal exception is the Callectio Canonum Hibernensis, which reflects continentat influences, and 
w hich gives six different terms (aruspex. caragius, divinus. magus, maleficus, pithonicus and sortilegus). 

De magis, Etymologiae VIII, 9, 7 12-7 19. 

Churchrnen also found a precedent for such lists in Jer 27 9: Vos crgo nolite audire prophetas vestros et 
divinos et somniatores et augures et maleficos. 



of forbidden arts, or the carriers of the rernnants of the pagan past.5 In the case of Caesarius 

of Arles, this rnay well have been a deliberate, contemptuous jurnbling. Wnters following 

him copied his style but many, if not rnost, must have been ignorant of the classical 

meanings. 

Moreover, to the extent that they described real magicians and real magical 

practices, the fine Latin words ofien disguised quite a different vemacular reality, specific 

to each ethnic group, for which a technical vocabulary was lacking. For example, the 

mathematicus, to Caesarius and Isidore an astrologer, is, according to the penitentials of the 

8th and 9th centuries, a rnagician who drives men into a fienzy. Nevertheless, the onginai 

meaning was not entirely lost, since Atto of Vercelli uses the word correctly in the 10th. 

Similarly, the anrspex, who in Etruscan and Roman paganism had performed divinations 

from the examination of entrails, becarne an augurer to many medieval authors. 

The words themselves pose other problems. There are some seven different 

variations of spelling for the term which apparently means "one who casts or interprets 

lots". The preferred fonn is sortiiegus, and perhaps al1 the other f o m s  rnean the same thing. 

But it is possible that some spellings cany a slight nuance which escapes us, particularly 

since the practitioner in question occasionally seems to be less a fortune-teller than a 

sorcerer or sorceress, as is the sortiaria. A word may be new, with no classical background: 

caragius appears in the 6th century and dwindles away in the 8th. Or it rnay be that he 

stands behind the caircuiator of Carolingian capitularies. From the context we know that 

the caragius is a cunning man of some son since he is defined in one passage as a 

divinator, but it is only a guess that he is invariably a soothsayer. In still another case, a 

neutral word may have taken on another, more sinister meaning in the popular rnind - the 

mangones of Carolingian legal texts might stand for ordinary, secular rascals; but the word 

may have suggested the name "Magonia", the mystenous land of airbome harvest-thieves. 

To a lesser degree, the same confusion exists as to the exact meaning of the terms 

used to identiQ magical acts. At times it is impossible to know whether words like 

incantaiio, malejiciurn, fascinatio, divinatio and ariolare are used in a precise technical 

sense, to mean, for example, incantation, destructive magic, the evil eye and to soothsay, or 

in a more general sense, equivalent to ars magica. 

As, for example, in Benedict Levita's collection: Placuit, ut fideles caveant vitia, quae ex ritu gentilium 
remanserunt; id est, rnagi, arioli, sortilegi, venefici, divini, incantatores, somniatorum coniectores, quos divina 
lex inrectractibiliter punire iubet (2.215, PL 97, 774). 



6.1.2 Women in magic 

The texts make it difficult to gauge women's participation in magic.6 That it was 

important in Germanic culture is evident from Tacitus and Burchard of Worms, but only a 

handfiil of terms such as arigririatrix or ntalefica testiQ to it. Less than 15% of the technical 

terms for cunning folk are given in the ferninine gender. When it cornes to the participation 

of ordinary persons in rnagic, wornen tend to vanish behind the inclusive masculine words 

in al1 but approximately 6% of the texts studied; most authors evidently did not intend to 

single out women as the practitioners par excellence of rnagic. Nevertheless, the Councils 

of Narbonne (589) and Paris (829) take the trouble to explain that cunning folk may be 

women as well as men. Some two dozen texts raise the question of women who practice 

divination or incantation.7 Burchard himself, who time and again identifies women as the 

principal practitioners of rnagic, never gives the feminine form of any word for magician. 

With some authors this may represent a cultural bias; women's magic rnay have been 

perceived as less important in the Mediterranean world than in northern Europe; the 

authors, to a certain extent the products of an urban milieu and somewhat segregated fiom 

feminine society, may have been more concemed about peasant rituals and techniques? On 

the other hand, this reflects a certain detachment with respect to women: the misdeeds of 

women in general receive relatively little attention in pastoral texts; for example, in most 

penitentials, women's sexual sins (except for contraception and abortion) are given very 

srnaIl play in cornpanson to men's. 

Heide Dienst emphasizes women's dominant role in magic conceming sexuality and human fertility, but 
underrates men's involvement in love magic; see "Zur Rolle von Frauen in rnagischcn Vorstellungen und 
Pratiken nach ausgewahlten mittelalterlichen QueIlen," in Werner Affeldt, cd., Frauen in Sparanrike und 
Frühmittelalrer (Sigmaringen, 1990) 173- 194. See also Daniela Gatti, " Curatrici e streghe nell'Europa 
dell'alto medioevo," in Mana Giuseppina Muzzarelli et al., eds., Donne e lavoro ne11 'Iralia medievale (Turin, 
1991), 127-140. 

' E.g., Si mulier incantationes vel divinationes fecerit diabolicas, unum annum vell III XLrnas vel XL dies 
juxta qualitatem culpae poeniteat (Poen. Theodori [668-7561 1, 15.4, Schmitz 1, 537-538). These passages are 
usually to be found in penitentials and, more rarely, in conciliar legislation or capitularies; they are included 
in a single sermon, meant for the instruction of the parish clergy (Anonymous sermon [c. 850-8821 5 ,  ed. 
Kyll, "Eine Trierer Sendpredigt," Kurrrierisches Jahrbuch 1 [ 196 11, 10). 

Pierre Boglioni ("La religion populaire dans les coilections canoniques occidentales de Burchard de Worms 
à Gratien" in N. Oikonomides, ed., Bjzanriurn in the 12th cenfuv, 335-356. Athcns, 1991) suggests a 
dichotomy between town/country in the Mediterranean tradition in contrast to a dichotomy bctwecn 
madwoman in the Germanic world. 



6.1.3 Professional and lay practitioners 

It is often difficult to know who the magicians are and what their specialty is. Many 

magicians are named in the texts without any pmicular act of magic being ascribed to 

them, while acts of magic are often mentioned without being attributed to what may be 

called a professional magician, that is, someone with a title such as sortilegus. ariolus. 

incanrator. In most cases, therefore, it is impossible to determine with any degree of 

certainty whether the texts target individuals with specific training or anyone who 

occasionally practices activities considered magical. While a distinct impression is given 

that certain people were recognized by the community as having special skills and were 

regularly consulted in times of crisis, there undoubtedly existed at the same time a fùnd of 

techniques at hand for daily use by ordinary men and women who were neither blackened 

nor honoured with a professional title. It is significant that among the thirty titles of the 

Indiculus superstibnurn, tilled as they are with "superstitious", "pagan" and magical 

practices, not one mentions cunning folk of any description. 

6.1.4 A representative text: Council of Paris (829), canon 69 

Before studying the individual types of cunning folk and their magic, it is worth 

considering a text which illustrates the difficulties presented by the texts. It is taken from 

the pastoral letter drawn up by the bishops at the Council of Paris (829) which was included 

in their report to Louis the Pious. Introduced by the words "concerning the perpetrators of 

various evils" it goes on to list magicians, soothsayers, casters of lots, poisoners, diviners, 

enchanters and interpreters of dreams as being doomed to punishment by divine law. It 

then launches into a catalogue of the crimes of these miscreants: 

There is no doubt, as has been noted by many people, that minds are being 
infected with certain kinds of trickery and diabolical illusions by means of love 
potions, foods and amulets, so that they are considered by many to have 
succumbed to madness while being unaware of their own shame. There are those 
who claim that they can disturb the air with their spells, bring on hail, foretell the 
future, take away produce and milk and give it to other people; innumerable such 
things are supposedly done by them. Whoever is known to be of this sort, 
whether man or woman, is to be punished particularly severely . . . It has been 
written of such people under title 23 of the Council of Ancyra: Whoever seeks 
divinations and follows the customs of pagans or introduces such men into his 
house to find something by witchcraft or in order to carry out a purification (or 
avert some omen?), shall fa11 under the rule of five years (of penance) . . .9 

De diversomm malomm paratoribus . . . Extant et alia pernitiosissima mala, quae ex ritu gentilium 
remansisse non dubium est, ut sunt magi, arioli, sortilegi, venefici, divini, incantatores, somniatorum 
coniectores, quos divina lex inretractabiliter puniri iubet . . . Dubiurn etenim non est, sicut multis est notum, 
quod a quibusdam praestigiis atque diabolicis inlusionibus ita mentes quorundam inficiantur poculis 



Here only the masculine form is used in the ternis for magicians, but we are told that 

they are both men and women. Al1 categories of cunning folk are suspected of being 

capable of an undifferentiated mass of practices, illusions, weather magic, love rnagic, 

fortune-telling, black magic, and countermagic; al1 are to be punished harshly without 

regard to the type of rnagic involved. It is difficult to distinguish between the rurnor- 

mongers, the victims of the rnagic and the rnagicians themselves. 

6.1.5 Method of classification 

The different kinds of cuming folk and their magic are discussed below. The nature 

of Our texts has made it difficult to develop a logically coherent system of classification. A 

simple division into white magic(ian) and black will not do, since the authors considered a11 

these practitioners as evil-doers more or less knowingly in cahoots with the devil. At the 

same time, however, they ended up by drawing a much more complex picture than they 

could have intended. It is cIear that in the eyes of ordinary people, some of these experts 

were beyond question beneficent; others, more uncanny, could use their powers for good or 

for iil; a few were entirely malign. The dividing lines are vague, any practitioner could 

move easily fiom one to another and, obviously, even the most baneful sorcerer had clients 

whom he benefited. 

This nebulousness favours the more promising method of classification proposed by 

Raymond Firth, in which magic is divided into "productive" (e-g., for fertility, love, rain- 

making), "protective" (e.g., for curing, protection, and as counterspells) and " destructive" 

(e-g., storm-making, death-dealing) types.10 These are defined in terms of "practical ends, 

whether the promotion of human welfare, the protection of existing interests, or the 

destruction of individual well-being through malice or the desire for vengeance". The first 

two are "socially approved" and performed either by and for private individuals or by 

amatoriis, cibis vel filacteriis, ut in insaniam versi a plerisque iudicentur, dum proprias non sentiunt 
contumelias. Ferunt enim suis maleficiis a e n  posse conturbare et grandines inmittere, funira praedicere, 
fmctus et lac auferre aliisque dare et innumera a talibus fieri dicuntur. Qui ut fiierint huiusmodi conperti, viri 
seu femine, in tantum disciplina et vigore principis acrius corrigendi sunt, in quantum manifestius ausu 
nefando et temerario servire diabolo non metuunt. De his quoque in concilio Anciritano titulo XMII. ita 
scriptum est: Qui divinationes expetunt et more gentilium subsecuntur aut in dornos suas huiuscemodi 
homines introducunt exquirendi aliquid arte malefica aut expiandi causa, sub regula / quinquennii iaceant, 
secundurn gradus paenitentiae definitos (MGH Concilia 2.2, 669-670). Also as addition to the capitularies of 
Louis the Pious, 54 (XX), MGH CupRegFr 2. 2, 44-45. For the circumstances surrounding this council, see 
Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire des conciles, 4.1, 54-60. 

Io However, even productive and protective rnagic have dangerous, deeply hostile aspects in societies (such 
as the one described in Burctiard of Worms' penitential) where the success of one person is seen to be 
obtained at the expense of another. From this point of view, the expcrience of some Afi-ican societies under 
the cultural and economic pressure of Europeans seems particularly relevant; sec Audrey Richards, "A 
modem movemen t of witch- finders," in Marwick, Wirchcrafi and Sorcery; Selected Readings, 1 64- 1 77. 



experts for the benefit of others or for the group. Firth is doubtful that the third, which he 

a calls witchcraft, is ever actually performed, although it may be attempted and it is tiiought 

to have occurred. Sorcery, he places between the first two, since it may be either approved 

or disapproved by society. 

1 have been obliged to combine these two methods of classification, with some 

fairly large-scale adjustments to allow for the difficulties presented by Our documents. 

Since one can seldom distinguish clearly between experts in productive and in protective 

rnagic, or  even sometimes between productive and protective rnagic, they will be examined 

together under the heading of "beneficent magic". This category includes soothsayers, 

healers and the associated techniques. 

A large number of cunning folk, whose skills were employed in ways that must have 

sometimes been seen by ordinary people as beneficial, at other times as destructive, belong 

to a group which will be termed practitioners of "ambivalent magic." This takes in different 

kinds of enchanters, sorcerers. experts in herbs and weather magicians, together with their 

arts. Love rnagic, indubitably productive fiom many points of view, is put into this category 

since a significant body of the documents associate and almost identiQ it with murder and 

abortion (whether voluntary or involuntary). Also included here are some individuals about 

whose activities no information is given. 

Last to be considered, under the heading of "destructive magic," are hvo types of 

person of quite another sort: srrigae, who are presented in Our texts as being unmitigatedly 

evil and who function mainly on the level of dream or hallucination; and werewolves. 

These come closest to the anthropological definition of witch, in that in some respect they 

are different fiom other human beings. 

6.2.1 Soothsayers and divination 

6.2.1.1 Soothsayers and their place in society 

Soothsayers form the largest category among cunning folk. They include sortilegi, 

divini, arioli. honispices, auguri, curagii, etc., whom we find crowded together in various 

"Reason and unreason in human beliefs," in Marwick, Wilchrafl and Sorcery 38-40. 



combinations first in the sermons of Caesarius of Arles,Iz then in penitentials13 and other 

sermons,14 more rarely in canon lawi5 and pastoral letters,l6 throughout the early middle 

ages. Although in classical Latin some of these were engaged in specific foms of 

divination. in Our texts these tems seem to be interchangeable, and any generalization 

about one can, as far as our information goes, be considered applicable to al1 at any given 

period. 

It must be emphasized, however, that not everyone labelled sonilegtts, divinus, etc., 

was in fact a soothsayer. When Caesarius of Arles and those who modelled themselves on 

him write that clients seek out certain cunning folk in order to question (inquirere), 

consult (consrder-e) and interrogate (inferrogare) them, it is obvious that they are dealing 

with specialists in information. Authors of the 6th and 7th century use the words correctly, 

as do some later writers, such as Rabanus Maunis, Atto of Vercelli and occasionally 

Burchard of Worms. But by the 8th century, these precise verbs ofien disappear from 

penitentials and legal texts, to be replaced by vaguer ones, such as to observe (obserwre), 

honour (venerari) and follow (sequi). Significantly, the canon of the Council of Paris (829) 

quoted above lists four soothsayers together with three other types of magicians, without 

attributing a single act of divination to them; only at the end of the paragraph does it quote 

an almost 500 year old ruling about divination. The technical meanings of the words can no 

longer be assumed to be valid.17 

I 2  E.g., Nam . . . caragios, sortilogos, divinos inquirere, totum hoc ad pompam vel ad opera diaboli non est 
dubium pertinere (S. 12.4, CCSL 103, 61); Quare ergo per caraios et divinos, praecantatores et filacteria 
diabolica occidat animam suarn? (S. 19.5, ibid., 90). 

l3  E,g., De maleficis, veneficis, sacrilegis, ariolos, sortilegis, divin. (sic) . . . (Poen. Vindobonense b [late 8th 
century] 7, Wasserschleben, 496-497); Si quis ariolis, aruspicibus, vel incantatoribus observaverit . . . 
anathema sit (Halitgar of Cambrai, De Poenitentia 19th centuxy, 1st halfJ 4.2 1, PL 105,685). 

l 4  E.g.,-Cum ergo duplicia bona possumus in ecclesia invenire, quare per precantatoris et . . . per caragus ct 
aruspiciis et divinus et sortilicus duplicia sibi mala miseri homines conantur infcrre? (Anonymous scnnon 
[late 8tN9th century], ed. Levison, England and the Continent, 308); Haereticorum dogrnata pestifcra fugite, 
maleficonim et incantatorum venena mortifera horrescite, divinorum et sortilegorum et charagiomm nefandas 
traditiones, quae cum daemonibus societatem habent, penitus respuite (Rabanus Maunis [d.856], Hom. 45: 
De fide, spe et charitate, PL 1 10,83D). 

l 5  Si episcopus quis aut presbyter sivc diaconus vel quilibet ex ordine clericonim magos aut aruspices aut 
ariolos aut certe augures vel sortilegos vel eos, qui profitentur artem aliquam, aut aliquos eomm sirnilia 
exercentes, consulere fuerit deprehensus, ab honore dignitatis suae depositus monasteni curam excipiat, 
ibique perpenta[e] poenitentia[e] deditus scelus admissum sacrilegii luat (Conc. Toletanum IV 16331 29, 
Vives, 203). 

l 6  Pervenit ad nos, quod quosdam incantatores atque sortilegos fueris insecutus (Gregory 1 to thc notary 
Adrian, MGH Ep II, 302). Sec aIso (Poen. Quadripartitus (9th century, 2nd quarter) 141, Richter, 18; 
Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 101 2) 10.4, PL  140, 833; Poen. Merseburgense b (c.774-c.850) 24, 
ibid.. 176. 

I7 This may reflect an ambivalence on the part of the Church toward divination; while anything which was 
seen to involve consultation of demons was wholly rejected, other f o m s  were toleratcd. Islam, by contrast, 
had no such problem since divination was considered as a strictly secular science. See Pierre Boglioni, 



6.2.1.1.1 Status 

Most soothsayers were probably not educated men and women - not one text has 

been found which accuses members of the clergy of being diviners as such, even though in 

practice they were necessarily the ones to interpret the sortes biblicae and, moreover, they 

consulted soothsayers themselves. The skills required - ars aliqua according to the 4th 

Council of Toledo (633): ars curiosa according to Rabanus Maunis - could be possessed 

by any man or woman, slave or fiee, as the Council of Narbonne testified.18 It is known 

from Caesarius of Arles' sermons that they could be summoned or sent for (praecantarores 
adhibere, ntittere ad sortiZegzm), which possibly contains a hint of low social status. On the 

other hand, in the 8th century, the faithfûl were wamed against going to cunning men; this 

might mean either that, in the eyes of some, they were persons too exalted to summon, or 

else that some were so disreputable that their clients shrank from having them in their 

homes. l 9  

Whatever their social status, they seem to have enjoyed at times the trust of every 

segment of the population. The bishops of Narbonne had to take measures against men and 

women of every ethnic group, Goths, Romans, Syrrans, Greeks and Jews, who invited such 

people into their houses to question them. No other text matches this in precision, but 

repeated injunctions make it certain that the appeal of soothsayers continued unabated 
throughout the centuries. Worse, it was not merely the laity who consulted them but the 

clergy as well, including its highest ranks. If canon 29 of Toledo IV, which ordered the 

removal of the bishop, priest, deacon or other cleric who had recourse to soothsayers and 

which condemned such clergy to perpetual penitence, was repeated in the 9th, 10th and 

I l  th centuries, it was probably not fiom a spirit of antiquarianism, but because it continued 
--- - - 

" ~ ' É ~ l i s e  et la divination au moyen âge, ourles avatars d'une pastorale ambiguë," Théologiques 8 (2000) 37- 
66, and Toufic Fahd, La divination arabe. Etudes religieuses. sociologiques et,'olkloriques sur le milieu natif 
de l'Islam (Leiden, 1966). 

l a  Hoc itaque propter ampliandam fidei catholice disciplinam elegimus finiendum uel tenendum, ut si qui uiri 
ac mulieres diuinatores, quos dicunt esse caragios atque sorticularios, in quiuscumquc domo Ghoti, Romani, 
Syri, Greci uel Iudei fuerint inuenti, aut quis ausus fuent amodo in eorum uana carmina interrogare, et non 
publico hoc uoluerit annuntiare, pro hoc quod presumpsit non solum ab ecclesia suspendatur, sed etiam sex 
auri uncias comiti ciuitatis inferat. Illi uero qui tali iniquitate repleti sunt et sortes et diuinationes faciunt et 
populum preuaricando seducunt, ubi inuenti uel inuente fuerint, seu liberi seu semi uel ancille sint, grauissimi 
publice fustigentur et uenundentur, et pretia ipsorum pauperibus erogentur (Conc. Narbonense [589] 14, 
CCSL 148A, 257). This is summarized in the Epitome hispanico ( c. 598-610) 39.14, 185, which mentions 
only the soothsayers' Cathoiic and Jewish clients. 

l9 CJ, Quando habetis aegritudinem in domos uestras, non debetis ambulare ad caragius nec ad diuinos nec 
ad praedicatores: quia qui hoc facit, ad diabolum uadit (Anonymous sermon [8th century], Morin, "Textes 
relatifs au symbole et a la vie chrétienne," RB 22 (1905) 518). See also the Homilia de sacrilegiis 5 ,  ed. 
Caspari, 6-7. 



to be relevant.?O In England, too, the same problem existed, and Egbert, the Archbishop of 

York, declared that consultation of soothsayers and enchanters was grounds to prevent 

ordination or to remove a bishop, priest or deacon from his charge.21 

It is evident that soothsayers' clients consulted them with some embarrassment. 

Caesarius of Arles draws a lively picture of his flock as, with mixed feelings, they turn to 

various cunning folk and their wares. There are supposedly sensible Christian women, the 

mothers of ailing children, he says, who pretend to be above such lamentable practices ("1 

don't meddle in such things," they claim), but at the same time not only allow but encourage 

their friends and servants to do so, promising to pay the costs - "as though thus, forsooth! 

they can exonerate themselves of so heinous a crime." Not so, he tells them: they are al1 

guilty of the sin of sacrilege." He suspects others of reveling in the thrill of defying 

Christian teaching, of "sacrilegious delight" (sacrilego voluptafe), when they dare to 

summon or to question such men conceming sickness.?3 

6.2.1.1.2 Credibility 

Some authors were aware that, to their flocks' confusion and anxiety, the 

soothsayers were sometimes right. God permits this, explained Caesarius or Arles. in order 

to test the faith of Chnstians; those who give way in this then fa11 more readily prey to the 

devil.24 The Hibernensis followed Isidore of Seville in acknowledging that the demons 

were experts in many things and so were able to provide answers; their superior knowledge 

was owing panly to human weakness, partly to their own more acute senses and longer life, 

and partly to divinely ordained revelation.25 More briefly, the tract De recritudine 

20 Rabanus Maunis, Poenitentium Liber ad Otgarium (842-843) 123, PL 1 12, 1417; Atto of Vcrcelli (d. 961) 
Capitularia, 48, PL 134,37-38; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1  008- 10 12) 10.48, PL 140, 85 1. 

*' Pro his ver0 criminibus nullum licet ordinari, sed promotos quosque dicimus deponendos; idola scilicet 
adorantes; per aruspices [ct divinos atque] incantatores captivos se diabolo tradcntes . . . (Dialogues of Egbert 
[732-7661 15, Haddan and Stubbs 3,410). 

22 Interdum solcnt aliquae mulieres, quasi sapientes et christianae, aegrotantibus filiis suis, aut nutricibus aut 
aliis mulieribus, per quas diabolus ista suggerit, respondere et dicere: Non me ego misceo in istis talibus rcbus 
. . . Et cum haec quasi excusans sc dixerit: Itc, et facite vos quomodo scitis; expensa vobis de cellario non 
negatur. Quasi ver0 pcr haec verba possit tam detestabile crimine innoxia detencri. Sed non ita est : nam non 
solum mater, si permiserit, sed etiam alii, quicumque consenserint, sacrilcgii crimen incurrent (S. 52.6, CCSL 
103,232). 

23 S. 19.4, CCSL lO3,gO. 

2" Sed forte dicit aliquis: Quid facimus, quod auguria ipsa et caragi vel divini frequcnter nobis vera 
adnuntiant? . . . / . . .Verum est, fratres carissimi, quia permittit hoc deus diabolo . . . ad probandum populum 
christianum . . . ut . . . facilius postea diabolo credant (S. 54.3 CCSL 103,237-238). 

25 De causa, qua plus daemones sciunt, quam hornines. Isidoms ait in ethimologiarum: Demones a grecis 
dictos ajunt, quasi demnas, id est peritos renim multarum. Unde solent aliqua rcsponsa dare, inde est enim 



carholicae conversationis affirmed the Augustinian concept that spirits flying through the 

air may easily see fùture events.26 According to Rabanus Maums, such people were to be 

avoided because they consorted with demons (cum daemonibus societatem habent).Z7 On 

the other hand, a 10th century English penitential dismissed divination (specifically, the 

attempt to organize one's work according to the heavens) as being altogether folly (vanae 

divinariones).zg Most authors, however, chose to ignore the question of soothsayers' 

reliability. 

6.2.1.1.3 Occasions for soothsaying 

People consulted soothsayers for various reasons.29 According to the 

CarolingianOrdo de catechirandis rudibus, suc h disorderl y passions as vain cunosity 

fùelled a desire for forbidden knowledge and rernedies, but, in fact, more often it was sheer 

need that drove people to such e~pe r t s . 3~  In various kinds of difficulties, in case of thefi, 

fear of malign influences, and especially illness (as is natural when illness is supposed to be 

caused by hostile forces), they tumed to soothsayers for advice, reassurance and help. 

"There are those who seek out lot-casters for whatever kind of illness, they question 

haruspices and diviners, they summon healers, they hang diabolical amulets and symbols 

on themselves . . . 1 admonish and urge you again and again not to question caragi, diviners 

and lot-casters nor interrogate them about any matter or illness," wrote St. Caesarius, and 

illis cognitio rerurn plus, quam infirmitati humanae, partim subtiliore sensus acurnine, partim experientia 
longissimae vitae, partim per Dei jussurn angelica revelatione (ColIectio Hibernensis (late 7thl early8th 
century) 64.7, H. Wasserschleben, 232). Cf: Etymologiac VIII, 1 1.15 and 16, 232. 

26 Nam et si per sortilegos aut divinos aliqua praedixerit, et ita evenerit, nolite rnirari: quia spiritus per acra 
volantes, facile possunt praevidere aliqua futura (Ps.-Eligius, De rectitudine catholica conversationis tractatus 
9, PL 40, 1175). 

27 Hom. 45, PL 1 10,83). 

28 Confessionaie Ps.-Egbert1 (c. 950-c. 1000) 2.23, PL 89,419. 

29 Carole Myscofski's analysis of magic in carly modern colonial Brazil offers useful insights on various 
aspects of magic. especially on its social functions, which rnay provide useful insights on early medieval 
magic as well ("The magic of Brazil. Practicc and prohibition in the early colonial period, 1590- 1620." 
History of Religions 40 [2000] 153- 176, esp. 167- 176). 

30 Cave temptationes, quia diabolus quaerit . . . male uiuentes, aut immoderatis uoluptatibus uentris et gutturis 
aut impudicos aut uanis curiositatibus uel / illicites deditos, siue spectaculis, siue remcdiorum aut 
diuinationum diabolicarum, siue in pompa et typho auaritiae atque superbiae (63, ed. Bouhot, Recherches 
Augustiniennes 15 [1980] 223-4). 



his words are echoed in sermons 

only Caesarius gives details: 

When the children of some 

324 

up to the 9th century.31 But for the actual circumstances, 

women are tomented by various kinds of trials or 
illncsses, the weeping rnothers run about in a frenzy . . . They Say to thcmselvcs: 
"Let us consult that soothsayer or diviner, that castcr of lots, that hcrbalist 
(erbaria); let us sacrifice one of the patient's garments, a bclt to bc inspccted or 
measured; let us offer some symbols (caracteres), let us hang somc protectivc 
charms on his ne~k . "~ '  

The frantic weeping mothers are ready to grasp at any hope, to tum to any quack 

with a reputation for expertise in healing. Here the soothsayers' input appears to be 

primarily diagnosis (inspection of the sick child's clothing and belt) rather than the 

performance of a magical cure, but no doubt they also made suggestions for treatment and 

perhaps even supplied the amulets and magic symbols to be hung on the person in danger. 

In another sermon, Caesarius describes how the devil, acting through seemingiy kind 

friends, urges a sick man or one in some other difficulty to go to experts in various 

forbidden techniques: 

What usually happens, brothers, is that a persecutor sent by the devil corncs to 
some sick man, and says, "Had you summoned that healer you would bc better 
alrçady; had you been willing to apply those symboIs you could already have 
been cured." Perhaps someone comes and says, "Send to that divincr, give him 
your belt and (headhreast) band to be measured, and hc will consider it". . . And 
someone else says: "That fcllow knows how to fumigatc well, for when he did it 
for such-and-such, he promptly got better and al1 trouble vanished from his 
house" . . . And hereabouts the devil is accustomed to deceive careless and 
lukewann Christians, so that if a man has suffered a theft, that cruellest 
persecutor goads him through his friends, saying: "Corne secretly to that placc 
and 1 will sumrnon forth a person (raise an apparition?) who will tell you who 
stole your silver or money; but if you want to find this out, do not cross 
yourself."33 

3 1  [Slunt aliqui, qui in qualibet infimitate sortilegos quaerunt, aruspices et divinos interrogant, praecantatores 
adhibent, fyiacteria sibi diabolica et caracteres adpendunt (Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 S. 50.1, CCSL 103, 
225); [Ego] me apud deum absolvo, dum iterum atque iterum admoneo pariter et contestor, ut nullus ex vobis 
caraios et divinos vel sortilegos requirat, nec de qualibet eos aut causa / aut infirmitatc interroget (ibid., S. 
54.1,235-236). See also Vita Eligii (c.700-725), MGH SRM 4,705-706; ibid., 707; Homilia de sacrilçgiis (latt 
8th century) 27, ed. Caspari, 16; Anonymous sermon [8th cenniry], Morin, "Textes relatifs au symbole et à la 
vie chrétienne," RB 22 ( 1905) 5 18; Rabanus Maurus (d.856), Hom. 43, PL  1 10.8 1. 

32 [Qluando aliquarum mulierum filii diversis temptationibus aut infirmitatibus fatigantur, lugentes et 
adtonitae cumnt  matres . . . dicunt sibi: Illum ariolum vel divinum, illus sortilegum, illam erbariam 
consulamus; vestimentum infirmi sacrificemus, cingulum qui inspici vel mensurari debeat; offeramus aliquas 
caracteres, aliquas praecantationes adpendamus ad collum (S. 52.5, CCSL 1 03,232). 

33 Solet fieri, fratres, ut ad aliquem aegrotantem veniat persecutor ex parte diaboli, et dicat: Si illum 
praecantatorem adhibuisses, iam sanus esses; si characteres illos tibi voluisses adpendere, iam poteras 
sanitatem recipere . . . Venit forte et alius qui dicat: Mitte ad illum divinum, transmitte ad il1um cingulum aut 
fasciam tuam, rnensuretur et aspiciat; et ipse tibi dicet quid facies, aut utmm evadere possis. Dicit et a h :  
Ille bene novit furnigare; nam cuicumque hoc fecit, statim rnclius habuit, omnis temptatio de domo illius 
discessit . . . Solet etiam diabolus in hac parte decipere neglegentes et tepidos christianos, ut, si aliquis furtum 



Here the diviners not only find the cause of the trouble but also provide the cure. In 

this text also, Caesanus adds his evidence to the many repetitions of the mling of the 

Council of Ancyra against bringing huitrsrnodi homines into the house to purify it and expel 

evil from it. The last sentence, virtually the only hint of necromancy to be found in the 

pastoral literature of our period, will be considered later. 

In addition to these emergencies, the beginning of any enterprise called for 

divination. It has been shown in Chapter 4 that the single most important occasion was the 

New Year,J-' and that heavenly signs were considered when building a house or getting 

married; they were ais0 (doubtless doubly) important when starting on a voyage, from the 

point of view of the risks of travelling and the eventual success of the purpose of the trip. 

But they were used at other critical times as well. In Visigothic Spain, men ambitious of 

backing the likeliest candidate for royal power, or of gaining it for themselves, were 

suspected of reading the future during the king's lifetime.35 D u h g  the 8th century, lots 

were sometimes drawn before the duel called the wehadinc; they were forbidden by the 

Council of Neuching not because they were pagan or magical, but because they gave an 

opportunity for some kind of  spell, trick or magical art to be used against one or other of 

the combatants.36 

Finally, divination for the sake of love is found in two Carolingian texts. The one 

enquires conceming the sorceresses (veneficae), the other simply about mulieres, who used 

to perform certain divinations so that they will be loved the more by their own husbandd7 

pcrtulerit, instiget de amicis suis ille crudeiissimus persecutor, et dicat ei: Veni secret0 ad ilium locum, et ego 
tibi excitabo personam quae tibi dicat quis est qui tibi furatus est argentum aut pecuniam tuam; scd si hoc 
cupis agnoscere, quando ad locum illum / venis, noli te signare (S. 184.4, CCSL 104,750-75 I ). 

34 It must be noted however that "observing signs" on the Calends of January was not merely pûssivc but 
active as weIl. That is to Say, at the New Year one not only lookcd into the future, but also tried to arrange 
favourabie ornens by such methods as spreading a mensa forruna, rcfusing the gift of fire from the heiirth, and 
eating and drinking to excess. 

35 De his qui sibi regnum blandiuntur spc rege supprestitc. Ergo qui et religioni inimicum et omnibus constat 
esse supprestitiosum futura inlicite cogitare et casus principum exquirere ac sibi in postemm providerc, quum 
scribtum sit: Non est vestrum nosse tempora vel momenta quae Pater in sua posuit potestate: hoc decreto 
censernus, ut quisquis inventus fuerit talia perquisisse et vivente principe in alium adtendisse pro futura regni 
spe aut alios in se propter id adtraxisse, a conventu catholicorum exconrnunicationis sentcntia expellatur 
(Conc. Toletanum V [636] 4, Vives, 228). 

36 De pugna duorum, quod wehadinc vocatur, ut prius non sortiantur, quam parati sint, ne forte carminibus 
vel machinis diabolicis vel magicis artibus insidiantur (Conc. Neuchingense [772] 4, MGH Concilia 2.1, 
100). 

37 Ut inquirantur . . . veneficas id est mulieres, quae . . . aliquas divinationes faciunt per hoc, ut a maritis suis 
maiorem amorern habeant (Capitulary 2 of GhiirbaId of Lüttich [between 802 and 8091 10, MGH CapEp 1, 
29). See also Capitula Silvanectensia prima [9th century, 1st half) 1 1, MGH CapEp 3,83. 



It is likely, however, that "divination" here simply means enchantment, the usual potions 

and charms descx-ibed so fiequentl y in other contemporary documents. 

6.2.1.2 Specialists 

6.2.1.2.1 S~r-tilegzrs.~~ sortilogus, sortilecus, sortilicirs, sortilocus, sorticularius 

Ostensibly these words refer to those who cast and interpreted lots.3' The word 

sortifegi is defined more narrowly by Isidore of Seville to mean those who perfoxm 

divination by examining writings of some sort, in particular of the sortes sanctonm." Not 

one of the almost 70 passages in pastoral literature which mentions the sortilegus follows 

Isidore in this respect.jl No type of divination or of magic is assigned to him alone. Indeed 

an 8th century penitential seems to use the word as a general term for diviner or magician 

(arioli. id est sortilegi).Q Almost invariably, the sortilegis appears in combination with at 

least one other practitioner (most often the divinus). The Council of Narbonne identifies 

them and caragii as diviners (divinutores), and according to the Epitome hispcinico the 

magicians who were brought in to pu r i e  the house were the sortilegus and the divinus? 

Gregory the Great in effect treats such persons as ministers of idols when he calls for 

vigorous measures against Sardinian "followers of idols or, if you prefer (vel), of sortilegi 

and haruspices. 

38 It has not always been possible to discriminate between sortilegus (magician) and sortileg[i]um (rnagic); 
when in doubt, 1 have taken it to refer to the person. 

39 See Dicrionnaire Ewntoiogique, S. v. "Sors". 

40 Sortilegi sunt qui sub nomine fictae religionis per quasdam, quas sanctorum sortes vocant, divinationis 
scientiam profitentur, aut quarumcumque scripturanim inspectione futura promittunt (Erprologiac VIII, 9.28, 
7 16). 

4 1  I-iowever, a very faint hint of this is found in a later penitential which at least includes the sortilegi and the 
examination of writings in the same list of magical practitioners and practices. It is the only text to do so and 
it may be significant that it is of Spanish origin: Si quis christianus obseruaberit diuinos, incantatores. 
sortilegos, auguria, aruspicia, uel elementa obseruauerit, uel inspe[c]tiones scribturarum, somnia aut laneficia 
uel maleficia exercent adque exquinint, V annis peniteant (Poen. Silense [1060-10651 105, CCSL 156A, 27). 

a Poen. Hubertense (8th century, 1st halo 25, CCSL 156, f 11. See below, fn XXXX 

43 Si quis divinos vel sortilogos in domum suam introducit quinque annos penitentiam agat (Epitome 
hispanico [ c. 598-6 101 1.7 1, 103); Si quis divinos et sortilegos in domum suam introduxerit, quasi ut malum 
foras mittat vel maleficia inveniat, V annis poeniteat (Poen. Casinense [9th/lOth century] unnumbered, 
Schmitz 1, 43 1). See ako Regino of P N ~ ,  De synodalibus causis (c. 906) II, 355,349; Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [1008- 10 121 10.6, PL 140,834A. 

Contra idolonim namque cultores vel aruspicurn atque sonilogonim fraternitatem vestram vehementius 
pastorali hortamur invigilare custodia atque publice in populo contra huius rei viros sermonem facere eosque 
a tanti labe sacdegii et divini intentione iudicii et praesentis vitae periculo adhortatione suasoria revocare 
(Gregory 1, Ep. 9. 204 [599], MGH Ep 2,192). The slaves were to be conected by means of beatings, the free 



A single document, the only one to mention the sortilegus in isolation, makes a 

direct link between him and malevolent magic: "If anyone is a sortiiegus or at any rate (aut) 

if he disturbs men's minds by means of certain spells, (he is to do penance for) three 

y e a r ~ . " ~ ~  But this is probably a slip of the pen for mathernaticzis, who ofien appears alone in 

the penitentials of this period, and who was well known for his malicious attacks on the 

miiid. In the same way, the sortiaria's name suggests a female version of the sortilegus, but 

it is evident from the actions ascribed to her that she is a sorceress (n~afeJca).~6 

Frequently as he is condernned in continental sources throughout our period, the 

sortilegus received scant attention fiom insular authors. Among Irish documents, only the 

Hibernensis includes him, in a passage borrowed directly fiom Caesarius of Arles.47 The 

Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert is the only document of English ongin to mention 

sortilegi, but it is possible that even this is an error for sorrilegia, which may not be 

divinatory practices at al1 but offenngs (vota) of some s0rt.~8 On the other hand (under the 

heading fascinatio), the Latin version of the Confessional of Ps.-Egbert, speaks of a person 

who employs interpretations of lots or divinations ("si quis sortilegium vel divinationem 

adhibeat"). It may be, however, that the author had in mind one who sumrnons sorrilegi and 

divini, since the construction relies on Caesarius' ph ra~eo logy .~~  

6.2.1.2.2 Divinus, vir er mtrlier divina tor, adivinator. divina 

Divinus is only slightly less common than sortifegus, appeanng in approximately 60 

passages, usually in a list of similar t e m s  for practitioners of forbidden arts.50 An 

unimpeachably classical term validated by use in the Vulgate," it was explained by Isidore 
- - - - - - - - 

consigned to a life of mortification in close confinement. This is included in abbreviated form in Burchard of 
Worms's Decretum, 10.3, PL 140, 833. 

45 Si quis sortilegus aut per aliquas incantationes mentes horninum turbauerit, III annos (Poen. Sangallense 
Simplex 18th ccntury, 1st halfJ 1 1, CCSL 156, 120). 

" Capitulare Carisiaccnse 187317, MGH CapRegFr 2,345. 

j7 Hibemensis [late 7th / eariy 8th century] 64.1, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 230-23 1. 

48 Fecisti sacrilegium, id est, quos aruspices vocant et augurias faciunt, et sortilegos vel vota, quae ad arbores 
seu ad fontes seu ad cancellos aut per ullum ingenium fovisti, aut sonitus fuisti, aut avorsum fecisti, V annos 
vell III poeniteas ( 1  S, Schmitz 2, 682). 

50 The Collectio Hibernensis is the only Irish document to mention them, again in texts based on Caesarius of 
Arles (64.1 and 64.2, cd. H. Wasserschlcben, 230-23 1). 

p ] e c  incantator, nec qui pythones consulat, nec divinos, aut quaerat a mortuis veritatem (Deut 18 11); 
Vos ergo nolite audire prophetas vestros, & divinos & somniatores & augures & maleficos (Jer 27 9). 



of Seville with more psychological insight than any of the other terms for magicians: the 

divini, get their name "because they are as it were full of the god; they make themselves out 

to be full of divinity and, by a kind of dishonest shrewdness, they guess the future, for there 

are two kinds of divination, one which cornes from art, and the other from prophetic 

frenzy . " 5 2  

Without borrowing Isidore's words, most authors agreed with his analysis. Insofar as 

diviners and their ilk do not work by some kind of cunning (ars aliqua),53 their source of 

knowledge is demons, to which status the ancients gods of inspiration have been degraded. 

Men believe that divination occurs through human skill, observes an 8th century 

penitential, but it is a demon at work.S"he divini are the instruments through which the 

demons give replies b e r  qrtos dernones responsa dant); this is why their clients must do so 

heavy a penance (quia et hoc demonium est / hoc daemoniacitm est, V annos peniteat).ss 

The divini were not said actually to invoke demons, as  do the nlathentatici; rather, the 

demons seem to corne of their own volition when the diviner practices his art. Diviners may 

well have told the tmth and as a result enjoyed a prophet-like prestige? 

More frequently than any other cunning man, the divinus is defined by means of 

some other technical tenn which emphasizes his fünction. A number of 8th and 9th century 

continental penitentials describe him as a kind of ariolus, namely, one who performs 

divinations.S7 In one text, however, Burchard presents divinus as the more general term, of 

which the ariolus is a type? The 10th or 1 1 th century Poen. Arundel defines him as an 

52 Divini dicti, quasi deo pleni: divinitate enirn se plenos adsimulant et astutia quadam fradulenta hominibus 
futura coniectant. Duo sunt [autem] genera divinationis: ars et furor (Erymologiae VIII, 9.14, 714). 

53 E.g., the Council of Toledo IV [633] 29 (Vives, 203) and numerous other texts up to and including 
Burchard's Decreruni ( 19, 5 -60, Sc hmitz 2,422)). 

Si quis anolus, quos diuino (sic) vocant, aut aliquas diutnationis per horninis opus se facere crediderint, 
quia et hoc daemonum est, V annos peniteat, III ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Oxoniense 1 [8th ccntury, 1st 
halfj 2 1, CCSL IS6,gO). 

s5 I-iomilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 5, ed. Caspari, 6; Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.5, Asbach, 
56; Poen. Halitgari [8 17-8301 35, Schrnitz 1,479. 

56 Consuluisti . . . divinos qui tibi divinarent, ut futura ab eis requireres quasi a propheta? (Burchard of 
Worms, Decreturn [1008- 10 121 19, 5.60, Schmitz 2,422). 

57 Si quis ariolos quos divinos vocant, aiiquas divinationes fecerit, quia et hoc demonium est, V annos 
peniteat, III ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.5, Asbach, 56). See also Excarpsus 
Cummeani (early 8th century) 7.5, Schmitz 1, 632; Poen. Burgundense (8th century, 1st half, CCSL 156,64; 
Poen Oxoniense (8th century, 1st halo 2 1, CCSL 156,90; Poen. Floriacense (late 8th century) 23, CCSL 156, 
99; Poen. Merseburgense (late 8th century) 23, CCSL 156, 132; Poen. XXXV Capitolorum (late 8th century) 
16.1, Wasserschleben, 5 16; Poen. HaIitgari (8 17-830) 35, Schrnitz 1, 479; Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid9th 
century) 27.1 1, Wasserschleben, 597; Anonymi liber poenitentialis (n-d.), PL 105, 722. 

58 Quicunquc pro curiositate futurorurn, vel invocatorem daemonum, vel divinos quos hariolos appellant, vel 
amspices qui auguria colligunt, consuluerint, clenci ab omni officio remoti, tres annos, laici duos annos 
poeniteant (Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [ 1008- 10 121 10.30, PL 140, 83 7C). 



adivinator whom one would visit or receive for the sake of soothsaying.59 Perhaps the 

authors of three penitentials believed that some divini were not soothsayers but experts in 

healing magic, since they appear to speak of divinipraecnnratores. But it is more likely that 

they had two different types of cunning men in mind. These words are taken out of the 

context in which they were first used by Caesarius of Arles ("Why would one slay his sou1 

by means of soothsayers and diviners, healing quacks and diabolical amulets?"6O), and then 

presented as a unit in garbled compendia of superstitious practices drawn mostly from his 

sermons.61 The words incantalor divinus appear in the midst of a list of other diviners 

drawn up by Regino of Prüm. They may have referred to two different types of cunning 

men, or to a magician who combined the arts of an enchanter with those of a soothsayer.6' 

Women's membership in this profession is recognized in four documents. In 
addition to the vit- et mulier. divinatores of the Council of Narbonne and the genera1 

reference to women of the Council of Paris quoted above, the Epironie hispanico in its 

summary of Narbonne uses the term di~ina.~3 That word is defined by the Homilia de 

sacrilegiis as pythoness.6" 

6.2.1.2.3 Arioltrs (hariolus) 

In classical Latin, (h)ariolus was a general term for soothsayer which had fallen out 

of use after the time of C i c e r ~ , ~ ~  but was given new currency by St. Jerome's transIation of 

the Old Testament!j6 It was popular with the authors of continental texts panicularly from 

59 Si divinos idest adivinatores adeunt vel eos causa divinationis suscipiunt, III1 annos peniteant (Poen. 
Anindel [IOth/ll th century] 90, Schmitz 1,462). 

60 Quare ergo per caraios et divinos, praecantatores et filacteria diabolica occidat anima? (S. 19.5, CCSL 103, 
90). 

6' Nolite exercere quando luna obscuratur, ut clarnoribus suis ac maleficiis sacrilego usu se defensare posse 
confidunt, caraios, cocriocos et divinos precantatores filacteria etiam diabolica vel herbas vel sucinos suis vel 
sibi impendere vel V feria in honore Jovis vel Kal. Janor. (sic) sccundum paganam causarn honorare, si clerici 
V annos, laici III vel V annos peniteant (Liber de remediis peccatorum (721-731) 3, Albers, 41 1). See also 
Poen. Egberti (before 766) 8.4, Schmitz 1, 58 1; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 10.33, PL 140. 
837-838. 

62 Interrogandum, si aliquis sit magus, ariolus aut incantator divinus, aut sortilegus sit? (Regino of Prüm, De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.42,2 12). 

Si quis catholicus vel iudaeus divinas aut sortilogos interrogaverint non soIum ab ecclesia priventur sed 
etiam public0 sex untias auri darnnentur, illi vero qui se dicunt scire divinationes venundentur et praetia 
eorum pauperibus erogentur (Epitome hispinico [c.598-6 1 O] 39.14, 185). 

64 5, ed. Caspari, 6-7. 

65 Dictionnaire Étymologique, S. v. "Hamspex". 



the 8th century onward, appeanng about 45 times in documents written throughout Our 

penod; it is not found, however, in Irish or English sources. In the earliest medieval period, 

it was used but seldom: once by Caesarius of Arles, in a context that makes clear that the 

arioiirs, like other soothsayers, was sought in times of illness, in particular by frantic 

m0thers,6~ and once by Toledo IV, in the waming to clerics of ali ranks against recourse to 

magicians.68 Othenvise ariofi are absent from Iberian texts69 - a surprising omission, since 

Isidore of Seville provided a definition and an etymology: "The arioli are given that name 

because they utter their vile prayers around the altars of the idols, and they offer wicked 

sacrifices, through the celebrations of which they receive answers from the der non^."^^ 

Rather unexpectedly it is aviofi, not Isidore of Seville's so~i iegi ,  who are connected with 

the sortes sanctorum in a late 9th century ~eni tent ia l .~ '  

Generally the ariolus appears on a list of magicians, and although he sometirnes 

appears with malign practitioners,72 his usual character as soothsayer is made abundantly 

clear. We have noted above that a nurnber of penitentials from the early 8th century on refer 

to "the arioli who are called diviners" and perform divinations? On occasion they are even 

66 E.g., Nec inveniatur in tc qui . . . ariolos sciscitetur et observet somnia atqui auguria nc sit maleficus ne 
incantator ne pythones consulat ne divinos (Deut 18 10). These words are used in Charlemagne's Admonitio 
Generalis (17891 65, MGH CapRegFr 1,  58-59) and Capitulare missorum generale itcm speciale ([802] 40, 
ibid, 104). 

67 S. 52.5, CCSL 103,232. 

68 Si episcopus quis aut presbyter sive diaconus vei quilibet ex ordine clericorum magos aut aruspices aut 
anolos aut ccrte augures vel sortilegos vcl eos, qui profitentur artem aliquam, aut aliquos eorum similia 
exercentes, consulere fuerit deprehensus, ab honore dignitatis suae deposinis monasterii curam excipiat, 
ibique perpetua[e] poenitentia[e] deditus scelus admissum sacrilegii luat (Conc. Toletanum IV [633] 29, 
Vives, 203)- See also the Poen. Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 142, Richter, 18, and Atto of 
Vercelli (d. 961) 48, PL 134.38. 

69 Pirrnin of Reichenau's inclusion of this term in his exhaustive lists of cunning folk (Dicta Pinnini [724- 
7533 22 and 28, ed. Caspari, 172 and 178) probably owes more to his cxperience in the Frankish empire than 
to his Visigothic Spanish background. 

70 Arioli vocati, propter quod circa aras idolorum nefarias preces emittunt, et funesta sacrificia offerunt, 
iisque celebritatibus daernonurn responsum accipiunt (Efynlologiae VIII, 9.16, 714). The first part of this text 
is repeated by the Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th centiiry) 16, Kerff, 177. Du Cange defines ariolus 
(s.v.) as qui aras colit, vel divinus. Emout and Meillet explain the first term of both hariolus and haruspex 
(s.v.) as being denved from a word rneaning intestines. 

71 Si quis observaverit sortes illas, quas sanctorum arioli vocantur, III a m .  penit., 1 ex his in p.e.a. (Poen. 
Vindobonense a 97, Wasserschleben, 422). This clause is not in Schmitz's edition of this penitential. 

72 E.g.. De idolatria et sacrilegio, et qui angelos colunt, et maleficos, ariolos, veneficos, sortilecos, divinos, et 
vota reddentes nisi ad aecclesiam Dei, et / in kalcndas lanuarii in ccrvulo et in vitula vadit, et mathematicos, 
et emissorcs tempeststurn (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [rnid9th ccntury] 27, Wasserschleben, 595-596). 

73 E. g., Si quis per ariolos, quos diuinos uocant, aliquas diuinationes fccerit, quia hoc demonum est, V annos 
peneteat, III ex his in pane et aqua pencteat (Poen. Merseburgensc a [latc 8th ccntury] 23, CCSL 156, 132). 
Two othcr recensions have "Si quis ariolus fuerit uel aliquas diuinationes fecerit . . . " 



brought into the house to do ~ 0 . ~ ~  The Hubertian Penitenfial identifies them with sorrilegi 

and maybe praedicarores and herbarii as well; since they are venerated and followed, it 

may be concluded that their clients consider their a n  to be used for beneficent purposes.75 

This is not the only penitentiai to give indications that the term ariolus was 

sometimes used to denote "magician" in general. It is also suggested by the phraseology of 

the tripartite Penitential of St. Gall, which imposes three years of penance on an ariolus 

who employs other soothayers or perfonns some kind of sorcery or interprets ~ r n e n s . ~ ~  

When Rabanus Maurus discusses the penance appropriate for various kinds of magical 

activity, he invokes precedent as to the punishment due to practioners of the magic arts, 

such as nragi and arioli. 77 

About 40 references to haruspices are found in Our texts, in passages drawn from 

both continental and insular sources written throughout the entire period in question. Isidore 

of Seville gives a fancihl etymology for the word, but describes their original function 

accurately: "Haruspices are given that name as though they were the examiners of hours, 

for they keep watch over the days and hours in which business and work is to be done, and 

they pay attention to what a man should observe at each and every time. They also examine 

the entrails of animals, and foretell the future fiom them."78 

Isidore of Seville's definition had little apparent influence on Our t e ~ t s . ~ ~  The 

hanrspex in the mid 5th century Synod of St. Patrick is not a soothsayer at all, but a great 

74 Si quis ariolos, id est divinos aut aruspices, qui auguria colunt, qui per aves aut quoscumque ingenio 
auguriantur, introduxerit in dornum suam ad ariolandum, III am. paenit., 1 ex his i. p. c. a. (Poen. XXXV 
Capitolorum [late 8th century] 16.1, Wasserschleben, 516). See also Poen. Valicellanum C.6 (10th/l lth 
century) 59, Schmitz 1,379. 

75 Si quis ariolos, id est sortilegos, praedicatores uel herbarios uenerauerit aut secutus fuerit, tribus annis 
poenitcat et eleemosynas faciat (Poen. Hubertense [8th century, 1st halfl 25, CCSL 156, 1 1 1). 

76 Si quis anolus aut arospiccs conduxerit aut aliqua maleficia fecent vel auguriaberit, III annos in pane et 
aquae (Poen. Sangallense tripartitum [8th century, 2nd halfJ 20, Schmitz 2, 181) 

77 Ut nobis videtur, tali scntentia feriendi sunt, sicut magi et arioli, qui magicam artem exercuisse noscuntur. 
Nam de his, qui magicam artem exercent, et auguria attendunt, et divinationem observant, Theodori 
archiepiscopi gentis Anglomm constitutiones habemus, in quibus scriptum est; "Qui immolat daemoniis in 
minimis, unum annum poeniteat; qui ver0 in magnis, X annos poeniteat. Mulier si qua ponit filiam suam 
supra tectum, vel in fornacem, pro sanitate febris, VI1 annos poeniteat. Qui ardere facit grana ubi mortuus est, 
hoc pro sanitate viventium et domus, V annos poeniteat. Si mulier incantationes vel divinationes feccrit, 
unum annurn, vel tres quadragesimas, vel XL dies, juxta qualitatem culpae, poeniteat" (Rabanus Maurus, 
Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 30, PL 1 10,491). 

78 Haruspices nuncupati, quasi horarum inspectores: dies enim et horas in agendis negotiis operibusque 
custodiunt, et quid per singula tempora observare debeat homo, intendunt. Hi etiarn exta pccudum inspiciunt, 
et ex eis futura praedicunt (Etymologiae WII, 9.17, 714). 



religious authority, a representative of the divinity, in Bieler's word a "druid", in fiont of 

whom people are accustomed to take an oath in the "pagan f a s h i ~ n " . ~ ~  To Caesarius of 

Arles, however, he was simply another diviner, undifferentiated from the rest, to whom one 

tumed in time of trouble;8[ this is generally how he figures in the over 15 lists of cunning 

folk found in others of Our texts. Undoubtedly Gregory 1 used the word in its technical, 

classical sense when he urged the Bishop of Sardinia to take action against the clients of 

such people (culfores ancrpi~urn).~' Only in the nonhwestem pans of Carolingian temtory 

is there even a slight c o ~ e c t i o n  made between the haruspe. and the observance of time.83 

None of the authors mention the examination of entrails. Instead. about ten 8th and 

9th century penitential texts seem to confise aruspex with augrtr, and accuse him of the 

sacrilegious act of divining from birds and "other things" or by "some other wicked device" 

(qtrocurnque ma10 i n g e n i ~ ) . ~ ~  

A rnost unexpected use of the word is found in the 9th century Hubertian 

Penitentiat: "If anyone performs sacrilege, that is, what they call aruspices . . ." This may 

telescope the phrase "which is performed by those whom they call aruspices" or aruspices 

may be a mistake for anrspicia. In either case, the word may have a wider meaning which 

includes the other practices listed in this text: frequenting forbidden places, offering 

sacrifices and questioning soothsayers as well as augury from birds or from some other 

wicked device. 85 

79 Even in the 5th century, this word had a more varied meaning, see Maximus of Turin's description of a 
drunken half-naked hamspex (S. 107.2, CCSL 23,420-42 1 ). 

Christianus qui occiderit aut fornicationem fecerit aut more gentilium ad mspicem iurauerit, per singula 
cremina annum penitentia agat; impleto cum testibus ueniat anno penitentiae et postea resoluetur a sacerdote 
(Synodus 1 S. Patricii [c.457] 14, Bieler, 56-57). Druids are called magi in the ColIectio Hibernensis (sec 
Wasserschleben, 2 12 and below). Druidism is mentioned without any clarifying detail in thc 8th century Old- 
Irish Table of Penitentials (5, Binchy [Bieler], 278). 

Et ilIe qui castigat, ut non observentur auguria, filacteria non adpendantur, nec praecantatores vel 
aruspices requirantur, dum contra istas temptationes diaboli loquitur, pro Christo testimonium darc 
cognoscitur (Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 S. 52.1, CCSL 103, 230). Caesarius mentioned the haruspex six 
other times. 

82 Gregory 1, Ep. 9. 204 [599], MGH Ep. 2,192. 

83 Ut inquirantur sortilegi et aruspices et qui menses et tempora observent (Capitulary 2 of Ghiirbald of 
Lüttich [between 802 and 809) 10, MGH CapEp, 29). Sce also Capitula Silvanectensia prima t9th century, 
1st halfJ 11, MGH CapEp 3, 82); Anonymous sermon (c. 850-882) 5, ed. Kyll, "Eine Trierer Sendpredigt," 
Kurtrierisches Jahrbuch 1 ( 1 96 1 ), 1 0. 

84 E-g., Si quis sacrilegium fecerit, id est quos aruspices vocant qui auguria colant per aves aut quocumque 
auguriaverit, III annos peniteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.3, Asbach, 56). 

85 Si quis sacrilegium fecerit, id est quod aruspices uocant, si ad fontes uel ad cancellos in quadruuio uel ad 
arbores uota reddiderit, aut sacrificium obtulerit aut diuinos de qualibet causa interrogauerit aut per aues aut 
quocumquc ma10 ingenio auguriauerit, quinque annos poeniteat et eleemosynam (c. 24, CCSL 156, 1 10). But 
when the samc expression "sacrilegium facere, id est quod aruspices vocant" is used in an anonymous Liber 



Augurs86 are mentioned but seldom in pastoral literature although they appear in the 

Vulgate as as t ro loger~ .~~ Caesarius of Arles never spoke of them, although he referred to 

the augwia interpreted by soothsayer~ .~~ The word crops up in but six lists of practitioners 

between the early 7th and 1 1 th cenniries.89 

Isidore of Seville describes augures according to classical tradition, as diviners who 

observe the flight and cries of birds and other signs; these, especially the behaviour of birds, 

he says are called auspices; they are observed particularly by traveller~.~O Given the small 

impact made by Isidore's treatise de magis on pastoral literature in general, it is curious to 

find the echoes of this definition in two penitentials and the extraordinary Carolingian 

mode1 sermon which (in a very garbled discussion of objectionable practices) mentions an 

aguvius, and continues with a brief description of omens: M e  singing birds, ndiculous 

sneezes and ~ i g n s . ~ '  

There are other variants as well. Auguratores are rnentioned in the acts of the 16th 

Council of Toledo (693), which links them with idolaters and praecantatores as dupes of 

the devi1.92 An augzrviosrrs appears among Pinnin of Reichenau's list of cunning folk? 
- - 

pocnitentialis (9th century?), the editor suggests plausibly that sacrilegium is a mistake for sortilegiuni (PL 
105, 722). 

86 For the etymology of this word, see the detailed analysis in Dictionnaire &nologique, s.v. "Augeo." 

87 [A]ugures coeli, qui contemplabantur sidera, & supputabant menses. . . (1s 47 13). See also Jcr 27 9. 

88 Si auguria observando per aruspices et divinos atque incantatores captivum se diabolo tradidit . . . (S. 
189.2, CCSL 104,772). 

89 Conc. Tolctanum IV [633] 29, Vives, 203; Legatine Synods - Report of the Legates George and 
Theophylact of their procecdings in England 17871 3, Haddan & Stubbs, 449; Poen. Quadripartitus [9th 
century, 2nd quarter] 142, Richter, 18; Atto of Vercelli [d. 9611 cap. 48 , PL 134, 37D-388; Pocn. 
Valiceilanum C.6 [lOth/I Ith cenniry] 59, Schmitz 1, 379; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 10, 
PL 140,83 1C. 

90 Augures sunt, qui volatus avium et voces intendunt, aliaque signa r e m  vel observationes inprovisas 
hominibus occurrentes. Idem et auspices. Nam auspicia sunt quae iter facientes observant. Dicb sunt autem 
auspicia, quasi avium aspicia, et auguria, quasi avium garria, hoc est 1 avium voces et linguae. Item 
augurium, quasi avigerium, quod aves gerunt (Etymologiae VIII, 9. 18 and 19, 714-716). The same ideas are 
more concisely expressed in the definition of augures given in the Poen. Ps.-Gregorii (2nd quarter, 9th 
century) 16, Kerff, 177 and in the Poen. Valicellanum C.6 (1 Othll 1 th century) 59, Schmitz 1, 379. 

91  [Algurius adtendunt, avicellas / canmntes vel sternutacionis rediculosas et signus observant (Anonymous 
semon [late 8th/9th century], ed. Levison, in England and the Continent, 3 10-3 1 1). 

92 Manifestissime liquet quod hostis humani generis . . . per mundum mgiens currat quercns quem devoret, 
narn diverso tergiversationis suac astu quarnplurimos insipientium decipiens suis eos decipulis inretire non 
cessat . . . iIli diversis suadellis decepti cultores idolonun effkiuntur, veneratores lapidurn, accensores 
facularum, excolentes sacra fontium vel arborum, auguratores quoque seu praecantatores, multaque alia quae 
per longum est ename (Conc. Toletanum XVI 16931 2, Vives, 498499). 



Finally, women who practice the science of augury make two appearances as augzwarrices. 

once in Charlemagne's directives to his nrissi,g4 and once in Arno of Salzburg's 806 sermon 

in which he calls on people in distress to refrain frorn tuming to superstitious practices and 

magicians (ad malos viros aut jeminas aui ad augitriatrices aur malejicos airt / 

irlcarttat~res).~~ 

The existence of a cunning man known as the caragius is first recorded by Caesarius 

of Arles, who mentions him a dozen tirnes in his catalogues of magicians consulted by his 

flock in times of illness or other difficulties. The importance of the caragius is underscored 

by the fact that his name cornes first in eight of these lists. But neither in these sermons nor 

in the approximately 15 other passages in which he appears up to the middle of the 9th 

century is there any clue about his distinctive characteristics, if Since the Council of 

Narbonne identifies him as divinator, and since he always appears together with 

soothsayers, he probably was usually considered to be some sort of d i ~ i n e r . ~ ~  

The influence of Caesarius' sermons is unmistakable in al1 subsequent texts which 

mention the caragius; these include continental and insular sources up to and including the 

9th century.98 The late 7th - early 8th century Hibernensis quotes him, giving St. Augustine 

93 Omnia filactina diabolica, precantatores, sonilogus, karagius, amspicis, diuinos, arioIus, magus, maleficus. 
auguriosus, tempistarius / et cuncta alia mala cum supradicta ingenia diabolica nolite credire, nec adorarc, nec 
uota illis reddere nec nullum honorern inpendire (Dicta Pimaini [724-7531 28, ed. Caspari, 188-1 89). 

94 Ut comites et centenarii ad omnem iustitiam faciendum conpellent et iuniores tales in ministeriis suis 
habeant, in quibus securi confident, qui legem adque iustitiam fideiiter observent, pauperes nequaquam 
oppriment, fures latronesque et homicidas, adulteros, malificos adque incantatores vel auguriatrices omnesque 
sacriiegos nulla adulatione vel praemium nulloque sub tegimine celare audeat, sed magis prodere, ut 
emendentur et castigentur secundum legern, ut Deo largiente omnia haec mala a christiano populo auferatur 
(K. M. capitulare missorum generale [802] 25, MGH CapRegFr 1, 96). The biblical prçcedent for the t c m  
auguriatrix is found in 1s 57, 3. 

95 Arno of Salzburg, Synodal Sermon [c. 8063, Pokomy, DA 39 [1983] 393-394. 

96 No evidence has been found in these texts to justify the interpretation of this terrn to mean juggler 
(McNeill and Garner, Medieval Handbooh of Penance, 69) and as a magician who makes use of magical 
symbols: "sorcier usant de caractères magiques" (Biaise, Dicr. Latin-français, S.V. "Caragius"). In his Saint 
Césaire d'Arles (Namur, 1962) 73 fn, Blaise associates him with the Provençal caraque or gypsy. Sec also 
Dag Norberg, Manuel Pratique de Latin médiéval (Paris, 1968), 104. 

CCSL 

98 Syn. Autissiodorensis (561-605) 4, CCSL 148A, 265; Collectio Hibemensis [late 7th / early 8th century] 
64.2, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 23 1; Vita Eligii (c. 700-725), MGH SRM IV, 705 and 707; Liber de remediis 
peccatorum (72 1-73 1) 3, Albers, 4 1 1 ; Dicta Pimini (724-753), 22 and 28, ed. Caspari, 172 and 188; 
Boniface to Pope Zachary Ep. 5 0  (742) MGH Ep Sel 1 ,  84; Anonymous sermon [8th century], ed. Morin, RB 
22 (1905) 5 18; Anonymous sermon (8th century, ed. Nümbergcr, Aus der litterarischen Hinterfassenschafr 
des hl. Bonifcatius und des hl. Burchardus, 43; Anonyrnous sermon (late 8th19th century), ed. Levison in 



as its authority, as does St. Boniface. Caesarius' influence is perceptible not only in the 

ternis in which the caragius is condemned but also in the kinds of documents, that is, legal 

texts (conciliar decrees and collections) and especially semons, as well as a letter. Most 

penitentials, a form of literature probably unknown to Caesarius, ignore the caragius. In 
this respect at least, Caesarius seems to have had a particularly powerful effect on his 

English readers, for the three penitentials that use this word are Anglo-saxon in origin; 

moreover, the other anonymous sermon, although wnnen on the continent, probably had an 

English author, and St. Boniface himself, of course, was an Englisman born and bred. 

The form ceraius ("karajoc" in one manuscript) is found only in the 8th century 

Poen. Egberti, English as we11.9This spelling is so peculiar, that although it appears in the 

same Caesarian context as the other forms of caragius, one may wonder if the author 

connected his practices in some way with burning candles. 

6.2.1.2.7 Mathematicus 

Some 25 passages in pastoral texts, dating fiom the beginning of the 6th to the 
second half of the 10th century, speak of the mathemafici. the name given in common 

speech, reported Isidore of Seville, to those who studied the constellations, that is, the 

position of the stars at the time of one's birth.lOO In late antiquity, mathematicus meant 

astrologer more generally. The word was used in this sense during the 6th century but only 

rarely afterwards, when it came to mean a sorcerer who specialized in mental disturbances. 

Mathematici, said Caesarius of Arles, clairned to foreteIl the length of one's life; 

they and the Manichees, Satan's spokesmen, strove to absolve one of the responsibility for 

sin and the duty of confession: "Has a man sinned? The stars were so placed that they made 

him sin".101 The Council of Braga (560) stated that mathematici observed the 12 signs of 

the zodiac, which were believed by the Priscillianists to control the sou1 and the different 

England and the Continent in the 8th Cenrury, 308; Double-Penitential of Bede-Egbert (9th century?) 30.3. 
Schmitz 2,694-695; Rabanus Maurus (d. 865) Hom. 43 and Hom 45, PL 1 10,81 and 83. 

99 Ceraios et divinos precantatores, filecteria etiam diabolica vel erbas vel facino suis vel sibi inpendere vel V 
feria in honore Jovis vel Kalendas Januarias secundum paganarn causam honorare, si non, V annos penitcat 
clericus, si laicus, III annos peniteat (Poen. Egberti [before 7661 8.4, Schmitz 1, 58 1). For "karajoc", see the 
Excarpsus Egberti (Schmitz 2,668) and McNeill's comments in Medieval Handbooks of Penance, 69. 

IO0 Hi sunt qui vulgo Mathematici vocantur; cuius superstitionis genus Constellationes Latini vocant, id est 
notationes siderum, quomodo se habeant cum quisque nascitur (Etymologiae VIII, 9. 24). See Du Cange, S.V. 

"Mathematicus." 

Mathematicusne forte longam vitam tibi promisit (S. 18.4, CCSL 103, 85); Dicit homini serpens ille per 
mathematicos et Manicheos, ne confiteatur homo peccatum. Per mathematicos sic / loquitur: Numquid homo 
peccat? stellae sic sunt positae; necesse est ut faciat homo peccatum. Dicit ergo per mathematicos, quia stella 
facit ut homo peccet (S. 18.4, ibid., 259-260). 



parts of the body and which were ascribed to the names of the patriarchs.1°2 The concept of 

them as diviners of some sort still exists in the admonition of the De rectitudine catholicae 

conversationis of Ps.-Eligius, that "mathemaiici are to be spurned, auguries abhorred and 

dreams despised". Finally, Atto of Vercelli uses the word in the ancient sense; the 

mathematici teach people that the stars preside over births and rule over marriages and the 

construction of houses. 'O3 

6.2.1.2 -8 Pithon/phiton. fitonis, pitonissu. necromanta 

Isidore of Seville's longest and most detailed description of magicians and their 

sinister craft is dedicated to necromancers: 

Necromancers are thosc by whose spells the dead appear to be raiscd in order to 
prophesy and to answer questions. For corpse is called nekros in Greek, and 
divination nianfia. Blood is thrown on a corpse to raise the dead, for the demons 
are said to love blood. Therefore, whenever necromancy is practiced, blood is 
mixed in water the more easily to obtain the colour of blood. 

However, necromancers are mentioned by name once only, if at all, in early 

medieval pastoral literature (a very late recension of an 8th century Bavarian council calls 

for poisoners and women necromancers to undergo the ordeal by hot iron).lOs Nevertheless, 

it is possible that such perçons are hinted at in Our texts even though the label is not used. A 

highly suggestive example is found in Caesarius of Arles' description of an expert 

supposedly able to conjure up an apparition (persona) to find stolen goods; the client is 

warned to corne in secret and not to make the sign of the cross when approaching its 

'O2 Si quis duodecim signa de sideribus quae mathematici observare soient, per singulas anima et corporis 
membra disposita credunt et nominibus patriarcharum adscripta dicunt, sicut Priscillianus, anathema sit (1 0, 
Vives, 68). 

IO3 Mathematici spernenedi, auguria horrescenda, somnia contemnenda (Ps.-Eligius, De rectitudine cathoiicae 
conversationis 7, PL 40, 1174); Nam Deus omnipotens ideo sidera constituit in coelis ut hominibus 
deservirent in tems . . . Hanc iilis legem Creator omnium in principio posuit, nec ultra subvcnire vel nocere 
valent: quamvis sint rnathematici, qui haec nascentibus praeesse, conjugiis dominare, architectis doceant 
obsenrare (Atto of Vercelli [d. 9611 S. 3 [In festo octavae Domini], PL 134, 837). 

O4 Necromantii sunt, quorum praecantationibus videntur resuscitanti mortui divinare, et ad interrogata 
responderc. Nekros enim Graece mortuus, manteia divinatio nuncupatur: ad quos sciscitandos cadaveri 
sanguis adicitur. Nam amare daemones sanguinem dicitur. Ideoque quotiens necromantia fit, cruor aqua 
miscitur, ut cruore sanguinis facilius provocentur (Etymologiae VIII, 9.1 1,714). 

Venefici et necromantac candentis fcni examine probentur (Concilium Rispacense [799/800] Iordani 
Recensio (1 550) 9, MGH Concilia 2.1,2 1 9). 



haunts.106 This is proof of the being's diabolical nature, since Martin of Braga affimed that 

the sign of the cross was a sure protection against the assaults of rnaligni daen~ones et 

spiritus neqzrarn.1O7 

Isolated references are found to divination through "pythonst', and this may have 

some connection with necromancy. In the Bible, pythons are sometimes associated with 

the realm of the dead: in 1s 29 4, the cry of humbled Jenisalem is like that of the python 

from the earth, the very home of the dead ("et erit quasi pythonis de terra vox tua"); in 1 

Sam 28 7 Saul visits a woman habentem pythonem, that she may raise Samuel from the 

dead.lo8 Carolingian capitularies make use of Deut 18, 10-1 1 to provide biblical 

justification for the repression of very contemporary miscreants; they cannot, therefore, be 

considered as evidence for any specific kind of divination.109 In Benedict Levita's version 

of the same text, p y t h o ~  bec~mefitonis.~ l0  

Two other passages are more promising. In marshalling the authorities on auguries, 

the Collectio ffibernensis advances Lev 20, 27 against men or women possessed by a 

python or the spirit of divination.ll1 Since (so far as 1 know) this is a text quoted in no 

other comparable document, one may assume that the compilers had particular reasons for 

including it in this collection. The impressive testimony of the Homilia de sacriIegiis 

evokes images of both Caesarius' victim of theft and Saul in this description of a person 

going to find a diviner or divineress through whom the demons will answer questions and 

give advice: 

lo6 Veni secret0 ad illum locum, et ego tibi excitabo personam quae tibi dicat quis est qui tibi furatus est 
argentum aut pecuniam tuam; sed si hoc cupis agnoscere, quando ad Iocum illum / vcnis, noli te signare (S. 
184.5, CCSL 104,750-752). 

IO8 This connotation is not evident in Deut 18, 11 and is wholly rnissing in Acts 16, 16, the only NT 
references to pythons. Nor is there any suggestion of necrornancy in Gregory of Tours's use of the term (sec 
HF, 5.14 and 7.44, MGH S M  1, 2 10 and 364-365). In the latter passage, a woman spiritunt phitonis habens 
practizrs her craft of finding stolen goods quite openly for her masters and after she is frecd is richly 
rewarded by her adrniring clientele. But her bishop esbblished that her powers were owing to her bcing 
possessed by a dernon and, since he was unable to expel the demon, he let her go, presumably to continue her 
trade under the protection of the unspeakable Fredegund. 

IO9 Omnibus. Item habemus in lege Domini mandatum: "non auguriamini"; et in deuteronomio: "nemo sit qui 
ariolos sciscitetur vel somnia observet vel ad auguria / intendat"; item: "ne sit maleficus nec incantator nec 
pithones consolator". Ideo praecipimus, ut cauculatores nec incantatores nec tempestarii vel obligatores non 
fiant; et ubicumque sunt, emendentur vel damnentur (Admonitio Generalis [789] 65, MGH CapRegFr 1,58- 
59). See also Cap i~ ia re  missorum generale item speciale 1802) 40, ibid., 104. 

I I I Lex dicit: Vir sive mulier, in quibus phitonicus vel divinationis fuerit, moriantur, lapidibus obruent eos, et 
sanguis eorum sit super eos (64. 3, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 231). The other authorities citcd in the section De 
auguriis are "Agustinus" (i.e., Caesarius of Arles), the Council of Ancyra, and Isidore of Seville. 



And whoever consults seers or  seeresses, that is, pythonesses, through whom 
devils rnake reply, who goes to question them, and believes what they say o r  gocs 
to listen to  them attcntively in order to hear anything from demons- he is not a 
Christian, but a pagan.1 I2 

Necromancy may lie hidden in other texts. R.L.M. Derolez has suggested that the 
enigmatic title in the Indiculus superstitionum conceming the sacrilege performed over the 

dead, se sacrilegio super defirnctos. i.e. dadsisas may refer to a Germanic necromantic rite. 

Dadsisas, he claims, "peut très bien correspondre au valgaldr, l'incantation nécromantique 

avec laquelle Odhinn réveille la volvn."113 A iess obscure connection with necromancy may 

exist in the divinations at tombs and graves (or perhaps the sites of funera! pyres) descnbed 

in the Penitential of  Arundel. It is evident that divination at these places was an unusually 

wicked act, for the author considered it likely that the diviner (probably a cleric) was 

constrained to do so by fear of an enemy.lt4 

The Hibernesis presents arguments to disprove that the souls of the dead (even of 

martyrs) are aware of goings-on in this world - a possible implication that attempts were 

being made to get in touch with them for counsel or help. St. Augustine is quoted that men 

are sometimes led into great errors by false appearances: "it is agreed that the dead do not 

know what happens here, but they hear about it afterwards from those who, by dying, go to 

them." The authority of St. Jerome is also cited: those who migrate from the flesh forget 

earthly matters. Jerome is quoted further on the question that, when necessary, the dead see 

events in this world: "Some think that, by the revelation of the Spirit, the souls of the dead 

can see other things that happen, not merely the present but the past and future as well, 

when it is needful either for them or for us." The answer is less than categorical: "Not al1 

the dead can see what happens here, just as not everyone, except for prophets, foresees al1 

things in this ~ o r l d . " ~ ~ ~  

l 2  Et qui diuinos uel diuinas, id est pitonissas, per quos demones responsa dant [consulit], qui ad eos ad inter 
/ rogandum uadet et eis, que dixennt, credet, uel ad scultandum uadet, ut aliquit de dernoneis audeat, non 
christianus, sed paganus est (5, ed. Caspari, 6-7). 

I l 3  C. 2, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. Derolez, "La divination chez les Germains," 284-285. - The volva is a 
Nordic secress. 

I l 4  Qui ad sepulcra vel ad busta seu alicubi daemonibus sacrificantes futura inquirunt, sivi aut metu alicujus 
hostis constricti id faciunt, VI1 annos, si sponte, XIIIJ annos peniteat. Episcopi aut presbyten et diaconi hoc 
crimine lapsi ab officio cessent et praescripto modo peniteant, non tarnen locurn ordinis amittant (Poen. 
Arundel [lOth/l 1th century] 88, Schmitz 1, 461). The dead appear to have been invoked in Scotland too: a 
spurious law attributed to Kenneth MacAlpin (853-859) condemned manes invocantes, malis daemonibus 
familiares. aut ab eis petentes aurilia, among other sorcerers, to death by burning (1 8, Haddan and Stubbs 2, 
123). On necromancy as a clerical specialty, see Kieckhefw, Forbidden Rites. A Necromancer's Manual of 
the Fiftenth Century (University Park, Pa., 1997), 10- 13. 

I l 5  De eo, quod non intendit spiritus martyrum, quae aguntur in mundo. a. Agustinus: Aliquando fallacibus 
visis homines mittuntur in magnos errores: convenit enim, mortuos nescire, quid hic agitur, sed dum hic 



Finally, some element of the blood ntuals at which Isidore of Seville hinted may lie 

behind the insistent reiteration of the biblical taboos on blood. 

6.2.1.2.9 Somniaritrs. coniector somniatori and the interpretation of drearns 

Interpreters of dreams appear late and seldom in the pastoral literature of this period. 

Only in the documents of the Council of Paris (829) and in the Capitula of Benedict Levita 

(mid 9th century) and Herard of Tours (858) do they figure among other c u ~ i n g  men and 

magicians as, respectively, somniarorum coniectores and samniairii. l l 6  Dreams, in fact, 

are altogether absent from our sources until the begiming of the 8th century. From then on, 

however, about two dozen texts include them among the various forms of auguries and 

omens that the faithful (according to the Statutes attributed to St. Boniface, the clergy in 

particuiar~l7) should avoid. Most common are the repetitions, in continental texts, of the 

clause in the Penitential of Theodore in which clerics are to be removed and layrnen 

required to do five years of penance for the observance of divinations including dreams.118 

Equally vague warnings against dreams Xe found in the midst of descriptions of 

undesirable behaviour in other documents (capitulanes and penitentials) of the same 

period. 1 l g  

Only Burchard of Worms' Decretum gives a context for dreams, which indicates that 

they and other revelations were invoked by private individuals as an authority higher than 

the bishop's fiat in deciding where altars are to be set up. Dreams take their place here as a 

part of the arsenal of the laity in the struggle to maintain some controI over sacred place 

against the centralizing efforts of the hierarchy. This text is borrowed from a 5th century 

- -  -. - 

agitur, postea audiunt ab his, qui hinc ad eos pergunt moriendo. b. Hieronimus: Omnes de corpore migrantes 
terrenomm obliviscuntur (49. 12, H. Wasserschleben, 207). De eo, quod necessitate vident, quae hic aguntur. 
Hieronimus: AIii putant quod spiritus mortuorum possunt videre alia, quae hic aguntur, quando necessarium 
est aut illis aut nobis, non solum praesentia, sed et pmeterita et futura spiritu revelante (49.13, ibid.). Dc eo, 
quod non omnes mortui hoc possunt. Hieronimus: Non omnes mortui possunt videre ea, quae hic aguntur, 
sicut non omnes praevident hic cuncta, nisi prophetae (49.14, ibid.). 

l6 Conc. Parisiense, 69 (II), MGH Concilia 2.2, 669; Benedicti capitulariurn collectio 2.214, PL  97, 774; 
Herard of Tours, Capitula 3, PL 12 1,764. 

l7 Si quis presbiter aut clericus auguna vel divinationes aut sornnia sive sortes seu filactena, id est scriptulas, 
observaverit, sciat se canonum subiacere v indicm (Statuta Bonifacii [lst half, 9th century] 20, MGH 
CapEp 3, 363). See aIso Capitula Vesulensia [ l  st half, 9th century] 33, ibid., 35 1 ) .  

l l 8  Qui auguria vel / aruspicia vel somnia vel divinationes quaslibet secundurn mores gentilium observant . . . 
poenitcntes isti, si de clero sunt, abjiciantur, si vero saeculares, quinquennio poeniteant (Poen. Theodori [668- 
7561 1, 15.4, Schmitz 1,537-538). 

E.g., Ut nemo sit qui . . . sornnia observet (Capitulare missorum generale item speciale [802] 40, 
MGHCupRegFr 1 ,  1 04). 



Carthaginian Council but its inclusion may be owing to actual problems, of the sort that St. 

Boniface had faced with the heretic Aldebert.120 

The usual categoncal condernnation in pastoral literature of this fonn of divination 

is in contrast to the more nuanced position of Holy Scripture and the Fathers and the 

positive attitude of hagiographers. On the one hand, the Bible condemns the interpretation 

of dreams.12' On the other, both the Old and New Testmant show that God's messages are 

conveyed in dreams. The very term used by the Council of Paris was flung scornfully at 

Joseph by his brothers: "Ecce somniator venit!" (Gen 37 19). The Collectio hibernensis 

quotes St. Augustine and Gregory 1 to the effect that the dead appear to the living in 

dreams, to give consolation and teach of the rewards of heaven and the pains of hell.122 It 

continues with St. Gregory's analysis of the six reasons for dreams: a full stomach, hunger, 

illusion, thoughtfulness and illusion together, revelation, and, finally, thoughtfulness and 

revelation together.123 Prophetic dreams are common in hagiography. They frequently 

herald the birth of saints. St. Columba's pregnant mother dreamed of a royal robe that 

covered the world; before she conceived, the mother of St. Ciaran of Saigir dreamed that a 

star fell into her mouth; the mothers of St. Bernard and St. Dominic had dreams that they 

were canying dogs in their wombs.1" St. Jerome himself dreamed a dream which proved a 

tuming point in his life. 

Nevertheless, there were good grounds for opposing dreams. Not only were they, as 

we have seen, subversive, a challenge to the monopoly of the clergy over religious matters, 

but also (as it was explained in another context) they could well be inspired by the devil 

I t o  Nam quae per somnia, et per inanes quasi revelationes qcorumlibet hominum ubicumque constituuntur 
aharia, omni modo reprobentur (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10 123 3.54, PL 140,683). 

I z 1  E.g., (N)on audies verba . . . somniatoris quia temptat vos Dominus Deus vester (Deut 13 3); [E]t ne 
adtendatis ad somnia vestra quae vos somniatis (Jer 29 8). 

122 5 1.14, H. Wasserschleben, 209. 

'23 Aliquando namque somnia plenitudine ventris, aliquando inanitate, aliquando ver0 inlusionc, aliquando 
cogitatione simul et inlusione, aliquando revelatione, aliquando autem cogitatione simul et reveiationc 
generantur (5 1.6, H. Wasserschleben, 2 10). See Gregory the Great, Dialogues IV, 50.2, SC 265, 172. 

12"ita Columbae. in Alan Orr Anderson and Ma jorie Ogilvie Anderson, eds. and trans. Adomnan's Life of 
Columba (Oxford, 199 1) 183- 185; Vita Ciarani de Saigir 1, VSH 1, 2 17; Jacob of Voragine, Legenda Aurea 
(ed. Maggioni) 2, 8 12 and 719. For an analysis of drearns of this sort, see Francesco Lanzoni, "Il sogno 
presago della madre incinta nella letteratura medievale e antica," Analecta Bollundiuna 45 (1927) 225 - 26 1. 
See also Pierre Saintyves, En marge de la Légende Dorée. Songes, miracles et survivances (Paris, 1930), 
especially 3-33. 

lZ5 See P. Antin, "Autour du songe de S. Jérôme," in Recueil sur  saint Jérôme (Burssels, l968), 7 1 - 100. 



who, disguised as an angel of light, used them to seduce the ignorant.126 Holy men, 

explained Gregory the Great, know the difference between illusion and revelation by "a 

certain inmost flavour," but "if one does not bear a cautious mind with respect to this, the 

spirit is plunged into many follies by the Deceiver who is accustomed now and then to 

predict true things, so that he will be able to entangle the sou1 at last by another 

f a l ~ e h o o d . " ~ ~ ~  Moreover, dreams were no doubt doubly suspect because they were tainted 

with the traditions of the non-Christian past. Both the Celts and Germans valued divinatory 

dreams, and had developed techniques to evoke them. An Irish ritual for the selection of the 

king of Tara involved a dream-vision induced by a ritual meal and the chanting of druids;l'8 

in Scandinavian sagas, seidhr- was a form o f  divination entailing a quasi-shamanistic dream 

voyage, shape-shifiing or the evocation of spirits.12g Churchmen, then, had ample reason to 

find dreams highly suspect. 

Vaticinatores appear but twice during this period. According to Benedict Levita and 

Burchard of Worms, they were false soothsayers who claim to know the future ("qui se 

fùtura scire dicunt").'30 This word is derived fiom the very old term vates, probabiy of 

Gaulish origin, but well-known in classical Latin. Vaticinator is also found in the 

Visigothic legal code. 131 

126 [Sliquidem ipse satanas, qui transfigurat se in angelum lucis, cum mentem cuiuscunque mulierculae 
ceperit, et hanc sibi per infidelitatem et incredulitatem subiugaverit, illico transfomat se in diversarum 
personarum species atque similitudines, et mentem, quam captivarn / tenet, in somnis deludens, modo laeta, 
modo tristia, modo cognitas, modo incognitas personas ostendens, per devia quaeque deducit, et curn solus 
eius spiritus hoc patitur, infidelis mens haec non in animo, sed in corpore evenire opinatur (Regino of Prüm, 
De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2 , 3  7 1 ,3  5 5-3 56). 

lf7 Sancti enim viri inter inlusiones atque revelationes ipsas visionum voces aut imagines quodam intimo 
sapore discernunt, ut sciant, quid a bon0 spiritu percipiant, vel quid ab inlusiona patiantur. Nam si erga hoc 
mens cauta non fuerit, per deceptorem spiritum multis se vanitatibus inmcrgit, qui nonnumquam / solet multa 
vera predicere, ut ad extremum valeat animam ex una aliqua falsitate laqueare (5 1.6, H. Wasscrschleben, 2 10- 
21 1) 

lZ8 See Green, Dictionary of Celfic Myth and Legend, S.V. "Tarbhfhess." Française Le Roux suggests that this 
may have been the basis of the bull-sacrifice described by Pliny (Historia Naturalis 16, 95) in his account of 
the harvest of the rnistletoe ("La divination chez les Celtes," 252-253). 

129 Derolez, "La divination chez les Germains," 276-278. For the interpretation of dreams among the 
Germans, see Grimm, Teufonic Mythology, 1 145- 1 147 and 1647- 1649. 

130 Capitularium colIectio 3.222, PL 97,825; Decretum 10.22, PL 140,836C). 

'3  Lex Visigothomm 6.2, 1, MGH Leg. 1.1,257. 



General adjurations against consulting soothsayers and practicing divination, such 

as "Augunis uel incantationibus seruientem a conuentu ecclesiae separandurn", '33 and 

variations of the form non observare auguria, divinationes non exquirere, etc., are 

extremely common in our texts. Sometirnes such forrnulaic phrases undoubtedly cover 

specific techniques which the authors did not explain. This was the case with the sortes 

about which the Breton bishops consulted Pope Leo IV in the middle of the 9th century; the 

pope found them similar to (but evidently not identical with) the divination and reliance on 

magicians to clear the house of hidden evil, which had been condemned by the Council of 

Ancyra. JJ4 

Sermons and penitentials also contain many references to specifiç techniques of 

divination. A few of these deal with preparations for divination and many more with the 

signs observed: in the heavens as shown in chapter 3, in human beings and animals, in 

inanimate objects and written texts, without attributing them to what may be called 

professional soothsayers. These were employed by ordinary men and women who did not 

consider themselves and were obviously not considered by their pastors to be sortilegi, 

arioli or any other kind of diviners. Some of these techniques have a long written tradition 

dating back to the classical period; others are described probably for the first tirne in these 
sources. 

6.2.2.1 Preparations for divination 

Only three texts have been identified as hinting at special preparations to put oneself 

into the right fkame of mind for divination. A 9th century continental penitential, afier 

132 For general inforamtion about divination, see H. J. Rose et al., "Divination," (Encyclopedia of Religion 
and Ethics 4 ,  775-830) and Bachtold-StaubIi, S.V. "Wahrsagen". For divination amcng European peoples, see 
Raymond Bloch, La divination dans ['Antiquité (Paris, 1984) and the articles by Bloch on "La divination cn 
Etrurie et Rome", by Française Le Roux on "La divination chez les Celtes", and by R. Derolcz on "La 
divination chez les Germains" in Caquot and Leibovici, eds., La divination 1. 197-232, 233-256 and 257- 
302. For a sociological analysis, see George K. Park, "Divination and its social contexts," in John Middleton, 
ed., Magic. WitchcraJi and Curing (New York, 1967) 233-254. For purposes of cornparison with divination in 
other cultures, see Fahd, La divination arabe. 

133 Taken from the Statuta Ecclesiae Antiqua [c. 4751 83 [ L m ] ,  CCSL 148, 179, and repeated in some 
dozen documents down to the 1 lth century. 

134 De expetentia autem divinationum vel maleficiorum scriptum quidem in sacris habemus canonibus, ut 
ipsa verba ponamus ita: Qui divinationes expetunt et more gentilium subsequuntur, aut in domos suas 
huiuscemodi homines introducunt exquirendi aiiquid arte malefica aut expiandi causa, sub regula quinquennii 
iaceant. Unde ad illorum simihdinem [slortes, quibus vos cuncta in vestris discriminatis iudiciis, nichil 
aliud quam quod patres illi dampnarent, divinationes et maleficia esse decemimus (7, MGH Ep 5 ,  594). 



condernning soothsaying by means of the sortes sanctorum or "any other wicked device," 

proposed a considerably lighter penance for eating and drinking "for the same reason" (that 

is, for divination)P This was presumably directed against overeating or the use of 

hallucogens, narcotics or alcohol to induce prophetic trances. 

In the following century the Synod of Erfurt issued a directive (repeated by 

Burchard of Worms) against unauthorized fasting: 

Let no one, without the permission o f  his own bishop o r  his representative, 
impose a fast on himself, choosing one  day over the others under pretext of 
religion. This is not pleasing and we forbid it for the future, because it is 
pcrccived as being done more for the sake of divination (magic? - ariolandi) than 
as a supplernent to Catholic law. 136 

Something of the sort may be indicated by the puzzling phraseology of two late 

penitentials: "Si quis anolando aliquas divinationes fecerit . . ."1J7 If (what cannot be taken 

for granted) causa ariolandi is understood to mean "for the sake of soothsaying," we have 

here testimony that the well-known technique of fasting as a preparation for divination was 

practiced at least in Thuringia during Our penod. 

6.2.2.2 Techniques of divination 

6.2.2.2.1 From human beings 

The authors of sermons deplored the popular belief that spontaneous or involuntary 

actions on the part of human beings were portentous. Most commonly mentioned are 

sneezes. Caesarius of Arles had taken note with marked annoyance of the "not only 

sacrilegious but also ndiculous sneezes" which were observed in his diocese; following 

him, some eight preachers fiom Martin of Braga to Rabanus Maunis faithfully recorded the 

135 Si quis pro sorte sanctorum quas contra rationem vocant, aut alio quocumque ma10 ingenio sortitus fuerit, 
III annos penit. et que pro eadern rationem manducaverit aut biberit, 1 annum penit. (Poen. Vindobonense a 
[late 9th century] 29, Schmitz 2, 353). 

136 Ut nemo nisi consentiente proprio episcopo aut eius misso ieiunium sub optentu religionis sibi imponat, 
unum diem prae aliis excipiendo, omni modo interdicimus. Quod et factum displicet, et in futurum tien 
prohibemus, quia plus causa ariolandi esse dinoscitur quam supplementum catholicae legis (Conventus et 
Synodus Erfordiensis, Gesta Synodalia, 5, MGH Leg 6.1, 109). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum 
[1008-10121 13.27, PL 140, 889-890). But note that in 19.33 (ibid., 986), once the officially prescribed 
penance has been completed, extra vo lun~ry  fasting is considered meritorious: "Si vero postea ex sua 
voluntate jejunaverit, mercedem sibi acquiret, et regnum coelorum". 

137 Poen. Sangallense tripartitum (8th century, 2nd haIf) 24, Schmitz 2, 181 and Poen. Casinense (9W10th 
century) 70, Schmitz 1,414. Both penitentials impose a penance of five years for this practice. 



same custom.138 The Homilia de sacrilegiis adds hisses to express disapprobation and of 

joy. Random occurrences or disapproving words heard while entering or leaving the house 

are among the omens mentioned in another contemporary sennon.139 

In 6th century Arles again, stumbles were taken to be an evil omen, at least if one 

was on the way to commit some wicked deed, for Caesarius scolded his hearers for crossing 

themselves (their face or their lips), evidently as a counterspell, when their foot hit 

something inadvertently. '-'O 

The dimensions of a person's head, waist or chest were thought to give indications 

of future trouble. Caesarius noted the belief that certain soothsayers were able to advise 

how to avoid sickness or misfornine by inspecting and measuring the vulnerable person's 

clothes (vesritnemm), headband or bandage Vascia) and belt or girdle (cingulum). l4 

The observation of feet (pedenl observare), probably, that is, taking care to start out 

on the right foot, was mentioned by Martin of Braga and then by Pirmin of Reichenau.I4' 

These are al1 fairly concrete signs, but omens were sought also in more nebulous 

matters associated with persons. The 6th/7th century Epitome hispanico threatens a beating 

for those who, "either alone or with others", practice various recondite fonns of divination, 

including one from the "names of brothers" (which may imply that the practitioners 

envisaged were monks).l43 Seeing or hearing a cleric or monk in the morning or, in fact, at 

any time, was dreaded as being abominable (literally, a bad omen) to those who, 

Illas ver0 non solum sacrilegas sed etiam ridiculosas sternutationes considerare ct obsenrare nolitc 
(Caesarius of Arles [502-542) S. 54.1, CCSL 103, 236). Plutarch recorded a belief that the direction from 
which the sneeze came foreshadowed the success or failure of a venture (Thorndike, Hisror). ofMagic and 
E-rperimenral Science 1,208). 

139 Et qui cum . . . reclamationes hominum per sibelos et iubilos et stemudus auguria colit . . . (Homilia de 
sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 9, ed. Caspari, 7); . Nullus . . . sicut dictum est, observet egrediens ct ingrediens 
domum, quid sibi occurrat, vel si aliqua vox reclamantis fiat, aut qualis avis cantus gamat, vel quid etiam 
portantem videat: quia qui haec observat, ex parte paganus dignoscitur (Ps.-Eligius, De rect. cath. 7, PL 40, 
1 174). See also the anonymous 8th century homily, ed. Nümberger, Aus der litrerarischen Hinierlassenschafi 
des hl. Bon~ariits und des hl. Burchardus, 43. Tacitus stated that the Gemans predicted the outcome of a 
battle from the sound of the war-cry known as baritus (Germania, 3). 

I4O Multi enim, dum ad furtum aut ad adulterium vadunt, si pedem inpegennt, signant se, et tamen de ma10 
opere non revocant se; et nesciunt miseri, quia includunt in se magis daemones quam excludant (S. 13.1, 
CCSL 103, 65-5); O m i s  enim qui ad malum opus cumt, si forte pedem inpegerit, signat os suurn (S. 134.1, 
CCSL 104,550). 

14'  Sed dicunt sibi: Illum ariolum vel divinum, illum sortilegum, illarn erbariam consulamus; vestimenturn 
infirmi sacrificemus, cingulum qui inspici vel rnensurari debeat (103,232). Venit forte et . . . qui dicat: Mitte 
ad illum divinurn, transmitte ad illum cingulum aut fasciam tuam, mensuretur et aspiciat; et ipse tibi dicet 
quid facies, aut utrum evadere possis (S. 184.4, CCSL 104,750- 1). 

142 De correctione nisticorum (2nd half, 6th century] 16, Barlow, 198. See also Dicta Pirrnini 1724,7531 22, 
ed. Caspari, 172. 

Id3 Si quis scripturas, vasa dominica vel nomina fratmm per se aut per alios detexerit curn verberibus 
deponatur (Epitome hispinico [c. 598-6 1 O] 4. 13, 1 14). 



abominating a soldier of Christ, were "not only pagan but possessed by demons as well," 

according to the Homilia de sacrilegiis. A f o m  of chiromancy is described in the same 

document: some people watched whether a man's hand was "heavy or light" (at the moment 

when he took a chalice and looked into it?). The Homilia also cites a belief that a man's 

shade could be good or evil (shade, umbra, almost certainly means shadow rather than 

ghost, here). Since the Hornilia groups like practices together and since this is juxtaposed 

with the unquestionably divinatory sortes sanctorum, this refers to the belief that the way or 

the place that the shade falls portends good or back luck, rather than that the shadow itself 

exerted a bcnign or a malign influence. 144 

The dead also were sources of information. We have seen that in Burchard's Hesse 

at the New Year, hardy souls set themselves on rooftops and at crossroads, undoubtedly to 

question the ghosts of the Furious Host about the events of the coming ~ e a r . 1 ~ ~  Some 

persons sought knowledge of the future by tombs or perhaps the remains of funeral pyres 

(ad sepu lcra vel ad bus fa furura inquirere).146 

6.2.2.2.2 From animals 

Among animals, birds were considered to be the most portentous. Their Song and 

flight were filled with omens.147 Caesarius of Arles urged his flock to pay no attention 

while travelling to " M e  singing birds," nor to expect to hear "diabolical divinations" in 

their song.148 Similarly an 8th or 9th century tract lists the idle chatter of birds ("qualis avis 

144 Et qui clericum uel monachum de mane aut quacurnque hora uidens aut ouians, abominosum sibi esse 
credet, iste non solum paganus, sed demoniacus est, qui christ1 militem abominatur (Homilia de sacrilegiis 
[Iate 8th century] i l ,  cd. Caspari, 8); Qui sortiligia [obseruat], et qui manum hominis, greue aut leuc, [uel] 
quando accipit calicem, in ipso aspicet, iste sacrilicus est (ibid., 6, 7); Et qui umbra hominis mala uel bona 
esse credet . . . iste sagrelecus est (ibid., 7, 7). According to Caspari, having another man's shadow fall over 
one is a sign of coming misfortune (ibid., 20-2 l), but it can aIso work good: in Acts 5, 15. those on whorn St. 
Peter's shadow (umbra) falls are cured of their illness. 

14* Observasti Kalendas Januarias ritu paganorum, ut . . . supra tectum domus tuae sederes, ense tuo 
circunsignatus, ut ibi videres et intelligeres quid tibi in sequenti anno futumm esset vel in bivio sedisti supra 
taurinam cutem, ut et ibi futura tibi inteliigeres? (Burchard of Worms, Decretum tlOO8- 10121 19, 5.62, 
Schmitz 2,423). 

146 Poen. Arundel [lothl 1 1 th century] 88, Schmitz 1,46 1. 

14' Since they move freely through the air, birds are considered to be important for divination in many 
cultures; sec Edward A. Amstrong, The Folklore of Birds, 2nd ed., New York, 1970. See also R. 1. Bcst, 
"Prognostication from the raven and the wren," Eriu 8 ( 19 15) 120- 126. 

148 Wlolite . . . in itinere positi aliquas aviculas cantantes adtendite, nec ex illanimm cantatu diabolicas 
divinationes adnuntiare praesumite (Caesarius of Arles [502-542) S. 54.1, CCSL 103, 236). See also Vita 
Eligii (700-725) MGH SRM 4, 705, and Rabanus Maurus (d. 856) Hom. 43, PL 110, 81. The word avicufa 
does not necessarily refer to the size of the bird, but may imply contempt instead; see E. Coli, "Osservazioni 
sull'uso del diminutive in Cesario d'Arles," Giornale Italiano de Filologia, n.s. 12 (33) (1981) 117-133. 



cantus garriat") among the signs to be disregarded by those leaving or entering the h o u ~ e - l ~ ~  
In 1 lth century Hesse, according to a confusingly phrased clause in Burchard of Wormsf 

penitential, the location and direction of a crowfs Song was thought to announce the success 

of joumeys: "While they are on the road, unless they hear a crow on their left hand singing 

to them toward the right, they hope to enjoy a prosperous voyage." This either deduces a 

favourable outcome from the absence of a presage, which is odd, or it implies that the 

crow's Song coming from or directed toward another direction is a good sign; this is odd, 

too, since the crow is normally considered to be an ill-omened bird.150 Mentioned in the 

same clause is the belief that the appearance of a "mousecatcher" (owl? hawk?- muriceps) 

flying across the road was a reassunng sign for the prospects of a nightfs 10dging.l~~ 

The avictrlae cantarttes or, simply, avictdae of three 8th century models for sermons 

are evidently owing to the influence of Caesanus, although voyages are mentioned in 

neither.152 But the sparrows and other birds (passeres et quaecumque aues) specified by the 

Homilia de sacrilegiis as a source of omens have no antecedents in Our textsF3 Again 

without connecting the practice specifically with travellers, Martin of Braga condemns 

divination fiom "simple birds." The demons, he writes, persuade men through the voices of 

birds. These wretches forfeit their faith in Christ by such "silly and futile things" and at the 
same time incur the catastrophe of an unforeseen deathJ4 

The texts take little notice of divination from other animals. There is no hint in our 

texts of the awe-inspiring technique of divining from the hinnitus ac fremitus of sacred 

149 Ps.-Eligius, De rect. cath. 7, PL 40, 1174. The word garrire links this text to Isidore of Sevillc's 
Etymologiae, which explains auguria as denving from the chatter of birds (quasi avium garria). 

150 An ornen known as emponemb, mentioned by Du Cange as taken frorn Michael Sconis's De physiononza 
56, functioned in a similar way: it was a propitious omen for business if a man or bird crossed in front of one 
going from the left side to the right, and moved out of sight without stopping (s.v. "Emponemb"). 

lS1 Credidisti quod quidam credere solent? Dum iter aliquod faciunt nisi corniçula ex sinistra eomm in 
dexteram illis cantaverit, inde se sperant habere prosperurn iter. Et durn anxii fuerint hospitii, si tunc avis illa, 
quae rnunceps vocatur, eo quod mures capiat, et inde pascatur nominata, viam per quam vadunt ante se 
transvolaverit, se illio augurîo et / omini rnagis cornmittunt quarn Deo. Si fecisti, aut ista credidisti, quinquc 
dies in pane et aqua debes poenitere (Burchard of Worms, Decrctum [1008-10 121 19,5.149, Schmitz 2,44 1 - 
442). 

' 5 2  Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 172; Homilia de sacrîlegiis (late 8th century) 27, ed. Caspari, 16; 
Anonymous homil y, ed Nürn berger, Aus der Iitterarischen Hinterlassenschafr des hl. Bonifatius und des hl. 
Burchardus, 43. 

153 Homilia de sacrilegiis (late 8th century) 9, ed. Caspari, 7). 

'54 Dimisistis signum crucis . . . et alia diaboli signa per avicellos . . . adtenditis (De correctione ntsticorurn 
[2nd half, 6th century] 16, Barlow, 200). See also Anonymous sermon [late 8thI9th cenniry], ed. Levison in 
England and the Continent, 3 10-3 1 1. [Ilnfelices homines per avium voces daernonia suadunt, donec per res 
frivolas et vanas et fidem Christi perdant, et ipsi in interiturn mortis suae de impmviso incurrant (Martin of 
Braga, De correctione msticorum (2nd half, 6th century] 12, Barlow, 191). 



horses which was described by Tacitus.Iss The Homilia de sacrilegiis alone lists the barking 

of dogs (lacratus canum) as an omen. The dies tineantm et mztrorunz, the days of moths and 

mice, appear only in sermons by Martin of Braga and St. Eligius; the destructiveness of 

these pests, manifested on rags and crumbs placed in a box, were praefigurationes for the 

New Year.Is6 Oddly enough Pirmin, who relied so heavily on Martin's text, failed to 

mention this practice. In Burchard of Worms' diocese, it was considered that if, on 

approaching a sick man's house, one found a stone nearby and turned it over, one could read 

the prognosis for the patient's recovery fiom the insect activity beneath: wriggling 
earthworms, flies or ants indicated that the patient woufd get better, but lack of any such 

movement signified death. 157 

The Indiculus superstirionum records the practice of looking for auguries in the 

droppings of birds, horses and cattle.158 Placed as they are with domesticated animals, the 

birds in question may well be barnyard fowl. On the other hand, while the same type of 

sign may have been sought by those who observed "months and seasons and the beginning 

of the year in avibus and feris," these were surely wild birds. 159 

6.2.2.2.3. From bread 

References to divination fiom bread are found in sources from the 6th century to the 

1 1 th.I6O One or possibly two more are recorded for the Calends of January. Martin of Braga 
wrote of putting bread into a spring or well (panem in fontern mittere) which (if it is not 

rather an offering to the numen of the stream) may, as Michel Meslin suggests, have been a 
form of ordalia; this text was copied by Pirmin of Reichenau. We have also seen that 

Burchard of Worms was aware of a local custom of baking breads in one's own name (suo 

155 Germania, 10 

156 De correctione rusticorum (2nd half, 6th century) 1 1, Barlow, 190-191; Vita Eligii, MGHSRM 4,705. 

15' Fecisti quod quidam faciunt, dum visitant aliquem infirrnum: curn appropinquavennt domui ubi infirmus 
decumbit, si invenerint nihil invenennt aliquem lapidem juxta jacentem, revolvunt lapidem, et requimnt in 
loco ubi jacebat lapis, si ibi sit aliquid subtus quod vivat, et si invenerint ibi lumbricum, aut muscam, aut 
fonnicam, aut aliquid quod se moveat, tunc affinnant aegrotum convalescere. Si autem nihil ibi invenerint 
quod se rnoveat, dicunt esse moriturum. Si fccisti, aut credidisti, viginti dies in pane et aqua poeniteas 
(Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [1008-10121 19, 5.102, Schmitz 2, 432). In Wasserschleben, c. 90: ". . . 
decumbit, si invenirint aliquem lapidem juxia jacentem . . . " (650). 

158 De auguriis vel avium vel equorum vel bovum stercora vel sternutationes (13, MGH CapRegFr 1,223). 

Is9 Capitula Treverensa (before 818) 5, MGH CapEp 1,55. See also Anonymous sermon [c. 850-8821 5, ed. 
Kyll, "Eine Trierer Sendpredigt," Kumierisches Jahrbuch 1 [ 196 11, IO. 

16* See Bachtold-Staubti, S.V. "Brot." 



nomine) so as to be able to predict one's fortunes in the coming year from how well they 

rose, and how dense and high they became (si bene elevarentio: et spissi et altijierent).161 

No context is specified in the injunction of the 6th century Synod of Auxerre against 

lotteries (sortes) using bread (quas . . . de pane faciunt) unless they were done in the Lord's 

name.162 This assembly is far removed in time and place from the situation observed by the 

papal legates George and Theophylact in England some two hundred yean later, but it may 

throw some light on the lottery which the legates were pained to hear was used by the 

English to settle litigation.163 It is possible that some form of divination, similar to that 

described by Burchard, was intended by the Indiculus superstitionuni under the title 

"concerning the figure made of sprinkled flour" (de sirnulacro de consparsa farina).l6" 

6.2.2.2.4 From water 

Isidore of Seville had described hydromancy as a form of necromancy, the calling 

u~ of demons by the contemplation of water, to watch their likenesses or their rnockenes, 

and to obtain information from them; to question the dead, hydromancers were said to add 

blood to the water.165 The word does not appear in Our texts, but there are indications that 

the technique of gazing into liquids for divination, if not for raising the dead, was in use in 

6th century Visigothic Spain and in 8th century Francia. In the Epitome hispanico, 

"brothers" (alone or together) were suspected of trying to detect information by looking into 

the altar vessels.'66 It is possible that in his condernnation of the sacrilege (sacrilicus) who 

looks into the chalice at the moment he receives it in his hand (as he is about to take 

Martin of Braga, De correctione rusticorum (2nd hall, 6th century] 16, Barlow. 198; Dicta Pirmini 1724- 
7531 22, ed. Caspari, 172; Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [lOO8- 10 121 19, 5.62, Schmitz 2,323. 

162 Non licet . . . ad sortes, quas sanctorum uocant, uel quas de lignum aut de pane faciunt, aspicere, nisi, 
quaecumque homo facere uult, omnia in nomine Domini faciat (Syn. Autissiodorensis [561-6051 4, CCSL 
148A, 265). 

16' Audivimus etiam, quod dum inter vos Iitigium versatur, sortes / more gentilium miititis: quod omnino 
sacrilegum istis temporibus reputatur. (Legatine Synods [787] 19, Haddan & Stubbs, 458-459). Du Cange 
(s.v. "Corsned") describes an Anglo-saxon form of sortes de pane, an ordeal in which an accused person was 
given a piece of bread that he would be unable to swallow if he was guilty. See Sarah Larratt Keefer, "Ur in 
omnibus honorificetur Deus: The Corsnœd Ordeal in Anglo-saxon England," in Hill and Swan , eds., The 
Community, the Family and rhe Saint, 237-264. 

165 Hydromantii ab aqua dicti. Est enim hydromantia in aquae inspectione umbras daemonum evocare, et 
imagines vel ludificationes eorum videre, ibique ab eis aliqua audire, ubi adhibito sanguine etiam inferos 
perhibentur sciscitari (Erymologiue 8,9. 12,714). 

166 Si quis scripturas, vasa dominica vel nomina fratmm per se aut per alios detexerit cum verberibus 
deponatur (Epitome hispinico [c. 598-6 1 O] 4. 13, 1 14). 



Communion?), the author of the Homilia de sacrilegiis chose the technical term calUr rather 

than a more mundane word quite deliberately.167 When he spoke of those who pretend 

(conjingere) to divine from another type of container, he used the word orcii, Le., urcei 
(water-pots). 

6.2.2.2.4 From wood. wool and metal 

The Synod of Auxerre forbade "lotteries made of wood" (sortes . . . quas de lignum 

. . . f~ciunt).16~ This practice among the Germans is well-established from other sources. 

Tacitus had described a technique of divination which involved randomly picking up slips 

of wood (surculi), cut from the branch (virga) of a fmit tree, marked with runes and tossed 

on a white cloth or garrnent (super candidam vestem) most likely placed on the ground. The 

Frisians enshrined a comparable method, in Christian form, in their legal code: when a man 

died in a riot or brawl, in circumstances where it was impossible to identiQ the kiiler, seven 

suspects were named by the kinsman of the victim. Either they were all exculpated or the 

guilt of one was established by drawing lots, in two stages, of marked sticks (virgae quos 

fenos vocant) which were placed, wrapped in clean woollen cloth on an altar or on reli~s. '~O 

Some variation on the Fnsian practice may perhaps be found in the Hontilia de 

sacrilegiis. "[Qlui cum lanas et acias ad diuinandum trahit . . . iste non christianus, sed 

paganus est" as it stands should probably be translated as "he who draws tufis of wool and 

needlefuls of thread for the purpose of divination"; presumably this means àrawing thread 

from woven fabrics. But if acias can be taken to be a slip of the pen for acies, then we may 

have a form of divination using blades either tossed on or wrapped in w o o l l e n s . ~ ~  

16' C. 6, Caspari, 7. The term sacrilicus in this condemnation instead of the usual "non est christianus sed 
paganus" rnay be another slight indication that one is dealing with the misuse of a sacred objcct. This word is 
employed only two other times in the 27 clauses of the Humilia, in c. 7 (fortune-telling from scriptures, ibid-) 
and c. 22 (concerning those who practice magic to cure a demoniac); the usage is inconsistent but suggestive. 

168 Et qui curn orcios diuinare confingit . . . iste non christianus, sed paganus est (c. 9, Caspari, 7). 

Iti9 4, CCSL 148A, 265. 

70 Tacitus, Germania, 10; Lex Frisionum, Tit. 14, Ler Frisionum. MGH Fontes luris Germanici Antiqui 12 
(Hanover, 1982) 56. See Du Cange, S. v. "Tenus." 

I 7 l  9, ed. Caspari, 7. Caspari is certain that this is divination using wool and thread, and he relates this to texts 
from Martin of Braga and Burchard of Worms involving women's magic in suis lantjiciis (ibid., 24). If this is 
the correct reading, then this is a type of lottery practiced by women, who were weIl known among c e  
Germans for their divinatory powers. The use of the masculine (iste. christianus. paganus) is not necessanly 
significant, since the sentence as a whole deals with a variety of practices, but (aIthough a ferninine pronoun 
appears nowhere in this work) one might have expected to find quae rather than qui in a phrase dealing 
specifically with women. It is doubtful, however, that Caspari is right in connecting these with the practices 
mentioned by Martin and Burchard. Those are concerned with the process of spinning yarn and weaving with 
wool, not with divination from them. In classical mythology, divination and yarn are connected through the 



6.2.2.2-5 From the hearth 

Omens were also sought in the hearth. The title conceming the custom of pagans with 

respect to the hearth or at the beginning of any activity (de observatione paganonm in 

foc0 vel in incoariotie rei alicuius) in the Indiculus superslitiontrni is obscure.17' It may 

deal with "observation" (divination) or, alternatively, with "observance" (a protective or 

other rite). The latter seems the likelier choice, since there is ample documentation for 

protective rites involving the hearth during the Calends of January. However, Burchard of 

Worms describes as fairly common a divinatory rite ("which many perforrn"), in which 

grains of barley are placed "where fire is usually made in the house" (that is, the hearth) 

afier it has been swept clean; if the grain skips about on the still hot surface. danger is 

coming, but al1 is well if the grain does not move. 173 

6 2.2.2.6 From thunder and the stars 

"Reading" thunder and astrology is cited in the Homilia de sacrilgiis. 174 

6.2.2.2.7 From sacred texts - sortes biblicae, sortes sanctorum 

In numencal importance, al1 of these techniques pale in companson to divination 

fiom written texts.175 Some reference to this method is found in approximately one third of 

Parcae but, although Burchard mentions the Parcac as rnistresses of destiny, it is not in the context of 
spinning and cuning thread. 

172 C. 17, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

173 Fccisti quod plures faciunt? Scopant locum ubi facere solent ignern in domo sua, et mittunt grana hordei 
adhuc loco calido; et, si salierint grana, periculosum crit; si autem ibi permanserint, bonum ai t .  Si fccisti, 
decem dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum 11008-10121 19, 5.10 1, Schmitz 2, 
43 1). 

174 Et qui . . . astrologia uel tonitrualia legit, istc non christianus, sed paganus est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 
8th century] 8, ed. Caspari, 7). The Lombard king Agilulf consulted an aruspexpuer for the meaning of a 
thunderboit which smick a tree quod in regiis septis situs est (Paul the Deacon, Historia Longobardorum 
3.30, MGH Hist. Rer. Long., 1 10). For divination frorn thunder, see Ps-Bede, De tonitruis in J.A. Giles, ed., 
The Complete Works of the Venerable Bede 4 (London, 1843- 1944) 343-348 (= PL 90, 610-6 12 ); see also 
Flint, Rise ofMagic, 19 1- 192. For divination frorn heavenly bodies, see chapter 3. 

175 See the lengthy article in Du Cange, S. v. sortes sanctorum. See also Flint, The Rise of Magic, 22 1-224, 
273-287 and passim. For divinatory as well as other uses of written documents in the middlc ages, see also J.- 
C .  Poulin, "Entre magie et religion: Recherches sur les utilisations marginales de l'écrit dans la culture 
populaire du haut moyen âge" in Pierre Boglioni, ed., La cubure populaire au moyen âge (Montreal, 1979), 
123- 143; M. Mostert, "La magie. de i'écrit dans le haut,moyen âge. Queques réflexions générales" in M. Sot, 
ed., Haut mqven âge. Culture. Education et Société. Etudes ofleries à Pierre Riché (Nanterre, La Garonne- 



the total number to deal with divination, that is, about 50 passages, mainly in conciliar 

decrees and penitentials. Sermons vimially ignore divination from wntten texts; only two 

Frankish sermons mention them. Even Caesarius of  Arles, who presided over the Councils 

of Agde and Orleans which condemned them vigorously, and who had so much to say 

agaînst divination in his sermons, failed to preach about this forrn. 

Two or three different types of documents used for divining from texts are found in 

our literature: from the sortes biblicae, the sortes sanctortrrrt, and divination from 

unspecified texts; this may in fact be the same as the sortes sarrctontni. Both lay people and 

clerics were accused of this sin but, indubitably, the latter were the principal practitioners of 

the art, both in reading the texts and producing them. Although this seems a serious abuse 

of their special training and status, only one document recognized this by imposing a 

weightier penance on clerics than on lay pe0ple.1~~ However, ability to read was not 

essential for making use of these prophetic texts, since they were etridentiy also used as 

protective charms. 

The sortes biblicae are a Christianized forrn of the classical method of seeking 

guidance in the first words seen on a page, opened at random, in the works of Virgil or 

Homer; Christian practitioners replaced the pagan authors with Sacred Scriptures. St. 

Augustine had disapproved mildly of this practice, although he himself owed the final 

impetus to conversion to exactly this kind of revelation of the Divine Wi11.177 In his letter to 

Januarius, he conceded that drawing lots from the gospels was preferable to consulting 

demonic works, but that it went against the grain for him to transfer the words meant for the 

next life to the vanîty of earthly affairs.178 

Augustine's words were largely ignored. Churchmen (especially when etecting 

bishops or deciding on the burial place of saints), princes and, no doubt, ordinary folk had 

Erequent recourse to this form of divination to settle their doubts and conflicts. Xot only the 

bibiîcal texts themselves but also notes written in the margin could give the necessary 

information. Gregory of Tours described a fairly typical method used by Chilpenc's son 
- 

Colombes, 1990), 273-281; Wolfgang Hartnung, "Die Magie des Geschriebenen" in Ursula Schacfcr, cd., 
SchriJrlichkeit im frühen Mirtelalfer (Tübingen. 1993) 109- 126. 

176 AS an alternative to excommunication, the early 8th century Liber dc rernediis peccatorum called for three 
years of  penance for clerics, but only one for laymen (c. 8, Albers, 41 0). 

17' Augustine's conversion is related in Confessions, VlII, 12.29. For an analysis of this episode, sec Pierre 
Labriolle, "Source chrétienne et alIusions païennes de l'épisode du 'Tolle, lege'," Revue d'Histoire er de 
Philosophie Religieuse 32 (1 952)  170-200. 

1 7 ~  Hi ver0 qui de paginis evangelicis sortes legunt, etsi optandum est ut hoc potius faciant, quam ad 
daernonia consulenda concurrant; tamen etiam ista mihi displicet consuetudo, ad negotia saccularia, et ad 
vitae hujus vanitatem, propter aliam vitam loquentia oracula divina velle convertere (Ad inquisitiones 
Januarii, Ep. LV, 18.37, PL 33,222). 



Merovech: he placed the Psalter, the Book of Kings and the Gospels on the altar of St. 

Martin of Tours and after three nights of watching, fasting and praying, opened the books 

to Iearn that his chances for inheriting his father's kingship were doorned.179 

Perhaps because of the general tolerance for this practice, the sortes biblicae are 
seldom mentioned in our texts, never in precisely that form and always associated with 

other types of divination. The earliest condernnation is found in the late 8th century. A 

Carolingian edict (repeated in collections) forbade the use of the Psalter and the Gospel 

(along with tables and codexes and "other things") for the purpose of casting lots or of 

divination.180 The roughly contemporary Homilia de sacrilegiis denounced as pagan, not 

Christian, the person who expected to know his future by the indications of Sacred Writ or 

by "reading" natural phenomena. Finally, the 10th or 1 lth century Penitential of Arundel 

imposed a penance of 40 days for divining or lot-casting from the Gospel or other books or 

holy objects (sanctuaria). 18 '  

By contrast, the sortes sanciontni were condemned in repeated denunciations, first 

by church councils and then by penitentials. These sortes were drawn from collections of 

prophecies, advice and admonitions, one of which was known in the 5th or 6th century as 
the liber qui appellatur sortes apost~lorrrrn;~~~ passages were selected by various forms of 

lottery, such as rolling dice or flipping open the booklet by means of strings attached to the 

pages. 183 

The Council of Vannes (46 1-49 1 ) was the first to condemn the sortes sanctorztnz as 

a grave nuisance to the Catholic faith: certain clencs were said to study omens and, under 

the guise of a made-up religion, practice divination by "the lottery of the saints" ; these 

179 Gregory of Tours, HF 5, 14, MGH S M  1, 212. Gregory himself had previously received intimation of 
the ruin coming to Merovech through opening the Book of Solomon (ibid., 2 10 ). Sec also ibid.. 4.1 6. 149- 
150; Sulpicius Severus, Vira Martini, 9.5 cd. Jacques Fontaine, SC 133, 273) and Fontaine's commcntary on 
this episode, SC 134, 654-656. These and other examples of divination through Scriptures arc cited and 
discussed in Labnolle, "L'enfant et les 'sorts bibliques'," Vigiliae Christianae 7 ( 1953) 194-220- For more 
rcferences, see Poulin, "Entre magie et religion," 130- 136. 

I g 0  De tabulis vel codicibus requirendis, et ut nullus in psalterio vel in euangelio vel in aliis rebus sortire 
praesumat, nec divinationes aliquas observarc (Duplex legationis edictum [789] 20, MGH CapRegFr 1, 64).  
See also Regino of Pmrn De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 Appendix 111, 55, 487; Burchard of Worms, 
Decretunz ( 1008- 10 120 10. 26, PL 140,836-837, and 19,5.67, Schmitz 2,425. 

l8 I  Et qui per scripturas sanctas Deum, quid ei facturus sit, expectatur, quid ipsas indicent scripturas, uel qui 
astrologia uel tonitrualia legit, istc non ckistianus, sed paganus est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 
8, ed. Caspari, 7); Qui in sacrosancto evangelio vel in ceteris librk aut quibuslibet sanctuariis divinationes 
quaerere vel sortiri praesumunt, XL dies peniteant (Poen. Arundel [lOth/l lth century] 96, Schmitz 1,463). 

18* The earliest reference in juridical texts is contained in the so-called Decretals of Gclasius, which date from 
the late 5th or early 6th century (see Oxford Dicrionaty of the Christian Church, s.v. "Decretum 
Gelesianurn"). I have not been able to find this reference. 

l g 3  More direct approaches to the saints for advice seem to have been less successful. Chilperic had tried to 
get St. Martin of Tours to write him a letter about expelling Guntram, who had taken smctuary at Tours, but 
the saint remained obstinately silent (Gregory of Tours, HF 5.14, MGH S M  1, 2 12). 



men pretended to foretell the funire fiom inspecting certain written documents. Certainly 

the writings in question were not biblical, for a church council would hardly apply the 

dismissive qtraecurnque scripturae to Holy Wrkis4  The Council of Agde (506) repeated 

this canon in essence, but extended the ban to include laymen as well as clerics in terms 

repeated in English, Irish and Frankish texts well into the 9th century.1" The Council of 

Orleans (5 1 1) used a different formula for the same practice, but condemned not only those 

who practiced the art but also those who merely believed in it (this was copied by one 

penitential only).l86 In the second half of the century, the churchmen meeting at Auxerre 

once again condemned it together with a variety of other divinatory practices. I g 7  

After the end of  the 6th century, church councils lost interest in the sowes 

sarrctorttnl, although the old canons continued to be repeated in collections, and Isidore of 

Seville included them in the E~rnofogies as the specialty of the sor.tilegi.ls8 But the authors 

of penitentials, ever conservative, continued faithfully to record the practice. Over 20 of 

them mentioned it, usually in some variation of a form that first appeared in the 8th century: 

"If anyone invokes the lots which arc irrationally called the sories sancforuni, or who 

rnakes use of  or venerates other forms of lots or who soothsays using any other device, he 

shall do penance for three years, one of them on bread and water." I g 9  

IsJ  AC ne id fortasse uideatur omissum, quod maxirnc fidem catholicac religionis infestat, quod aliquanti 
clerici studcnt auguriis et sub nomine confictae religionis, quas sanctorum sortes uocant, diuinationis 
scientiarn profitcntur, aut quarurncumque scripturarum inspectione futura promittunt, hoc quicumqc clericus 
dctectus fuerit uel consulere uel docere, ab ecclesia habeatur extraneus (Conc. Veneticum [46 1-49 13 16, 
CCSL 148, 156). 

Is5 Ac ne id fortasse uideatur omissum quod maxime fidem / catholicae religionis infestat, quod aliquanti 
cIerici siuc Iaici student auguriis et sub nomine fictae religionis, quas sanctonim sortes uocant, diuinationis 
scientiam profitcntur, aut quarumcumque scripturanirn inspectione future prornittunt, hoc quicumqc clcricus 
uel laicus detcctus fuerit uel consulere uel docere, ab ecclesia habcatur extraneus (Conc. Agathense [506] 42, 
CCSL 148, 2 10- 1). Sec also Hibernensis (late 7th / early 8th century) 64.4, cd. H. Wasscrschlebcn, 23 1 ; 
Liber de rcmcdiis pcccatorum (721-731) 1, Albers, 410; Collectio Vetus Gallica (8th/9th century) 44.3. cd. 
Mordek, 522 ; Poen. Egbeni (before 766) 8.1, Schmitz 1, 581; Poen. Quadnpartitus (9th century, 2nd 
quartcr) 282, Richter, 32; Capitulary of Radulph of Bourges [betwecn 853 and 8661 38, bfGH CapRp 1,262- 
263; Rabanus Maunis, Poer~itentium Liber ad Otgarium [842-8431 123, PL 1 12, 14 17; idem. Pocnitcntiale ad 
Heribaldum (c. 853) 3 1, PL 1 10,49 1 D-492A. 

las Si quis clericus, monachus, saecularis diuinationcm uel auguria credederit obscruanda ucl sortes, quas 
mentiuntu esse sanctorum. quibuscumque potauerint intimandas, cum his, qui iis credederint, ab ecclcsiae 
communione pellantur (Conc. Aurelianense [511] 30, CCSL 148A, 12). Sec also Collcctio Frisingensis 
Secunda (late 8th century) 74, ed. Mordek, 628; Collectio Vetus Gallica (8W9th century) 44.4, ed. Mordek, 
523; Poen. Quadripartitus (9th century, 2nd quarter) 369, Richter, 40. 

ls7 Non licet . . . ad sortes, quas sanctorum uocant . . . aspiccre (Syn. Autissiodorcnsis [561-6051 4, CCSL 
148A, 265). 

ls9 Si quis ut vocantur sortes sanctonim quas contra rationcm vocant vel alias sortes habuerit vcl 
qualecurnque ingenio sortitus fuerit vel veneraverit iII annos peniteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. 
Remense [early 8th century] 9.4, Asbach, 56). Also in six other 8th century penitcntials, in the Poen. 



The variations, however, are interesting, particularly since it is impossible to 

determine whether they are deliberate or merely the fruit of scnbal error. Sometimes they 

are insignificant - for example, habere, divinare or  augrrr-are instead of venerare. But 

occasionally, the changes raise questions. When the 8th cent-ury Poen. Oxoniense 1 replaces 

venerare with generare, it is possible that the author was protesting against the production 

of these booklets (although in that case one would expect a more severe penalty).lgO The 

copyists of one of the recensions of the late 8th century Poen. Merseburgense a and of the 

late 9th century Vindobonense a may have had in mind a particular work known as "the 

soothsayer's lottery of the saints" (sortes sancforum arioli), since ariolus does not appear in 

this context anywhere else.I9l The same may be true of the Poen. Arundel's "the lottery of 

the saints whom they cal1 the patriarchs or apostles" (quos patriar-char*trm vei aposrolor-rrm 

~ o c a n r ) . ~  9' 

The 9th or 10th century Poen. Parisiense 1 seems to suggest that the sorres 

sanctorum and other magical devices were used by hunters and fishermen (to determine 

time, place, implement?), but it is at least as possible that venatus is simply a mistake for 

veneratus, and piscatus is addeci as an a f i e r t h ~ u g h t . ~ ~ ~  But it may also well be that the 

sortes sanctorunz were no longer a fom. of divination at all, but a charm or phylactery, with 

a blessing or curse or prophecy written on it, of  the kind which could be tucked into the 

bosom or pinned over one's heart "for either good or  evil", which is how these sorres are 

explained in a gloss to the Poen. Valicellanum 1 and in the early 1 1  century Coilecrion of 

Canons in Five B0oks.l9~ 

Valicellanum II (IOth/l lth century) 58, Schrnitz 1, 379 and in an anonymous 9th century penitential (PL 105, 
722). 

I9O Poen. Oxoniense 1 (8th century, 1st half) 23, CCSL 156,90 

I g 1  Si quis obseruauerit sortes illas, quas sanctorum arioli uocantur, III annos peniteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua 
(Poen. Merseburgense a, 3rd recension [Iate 8th century] 107, CCCM 156, 169). Poen Merseburgensc a, 3rd 
recension , 107, ibid., 169 and Poen. Vindobonense a, 97, Wasserschleben, 422 (the Schmitz ed. of this 
penitential does not include this clause). 

192 Poen. Arundel ( 1 Oth/lI th century) 9 1, Schmitz 1,462. 

193 Si quis soites sanctorum, quas contra rationem vocant fecerit, aut aliquid maIa sorte venatus aut piscatus 
fuerit, III poeniteat annis, 1 ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Parisiense 1 [late 9th century or later] 20, Schmitz 1, 
684). 

194 Glossa: Sortes sanctorum sunt, quas in sinu vel grcmio mittunt pro qualicunque causa sive pro bona sive 
pro mala, quo eveniunt. (Poen. Valicellanurn 1 [9th century, beginning] 11 1, Schmitz 1, 327). See also 
Collectio Canonum in V Libris (101 4- 1023) 3.328, CCCM 6,488. 



6.2.2.2.8 Frorn other writings 

Similar divinatory techniques were practiced with miscellaneous documents. The 

Epitome hispanico included writings (scripturne) along with altar vessels and names as 

means with which the curious might "detect" inf0rmation.1~5 Other than that, they appear as 

the tabulae and codices of the Carolingian edict and the collections of Regino and 

B ~ r c h a r d . ' ~ ~  There is also a brief, confusing reference in the 9th century statutes attributed 

to Saint Boniface: "If any priest or cleric practices auguries . . . or lots or phylacteries, that 

is, scriptures (Si quis Presbyter aut Clericus auguria . . . sive sortes seu phylacteria, id est 

scripturas observaverit) . . ."; here, scriptures appear to be in apposition with both lots and 

phylacteries. l 97 

The Hor~zilia de sacrilegiis explicitly categorizes as sagr-elegus the person who 

believes "those useless writings which are usually called the sortes sunctoru»i" ( p i  

scripturas uanas cr-edit, qzras sortes sanctorum dicere ~ o l e n f ) . ~ ~ ~  M e  later, Arno of 

Salzburg urged the priests under his charge to admonish the faithful not to seek help in 

times of c i s i s  (sickness of animals, pestilence, illness or other trouble) from "wicked men 

and wornen, seeresses, witches or enchanters, or false writings Valsae scriprurae) or trees, 

springs and other places."l99 Here again, it is not clear whether he is referring to scriptures 

as a form of divination or as a type of protective charm. 

IQ5 Si quis scripturas . . . per se aut per alios detexerit cum verberibus deponatur (4. 13, 1 14). 

196 Duplex legationis edictum [789] 20, MGH CapRegFr 1, 64; Rçgino of  Prum De synodalibus causis 
[906] Appendix III, 55, 487; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 10.26, PL 140, 836-837 and 
19.5.67, Schrnitz 2,425. 

19' 20, MGH CapEp 3, 363. See also Capitula Vesulensia [lst half, 9th century] 33, ibid., 351). 

198 7, ed. Caspan, 7. 

199 Synodal Sermon (c. 806), Pokorny, DA 39 (1983) 393-394. 



6.3 HEALERS, HEALlNG AND PROTECTIONZOO 

Although soothsayen were consulted in the diagnosis of disease, they appear to 

have been involved in cures only marginally. The responsibility for healing and preventing 

sickness belonged to other expemZo1 Our texts are concemed with cunning folk who used 

magical means, especially amulets and verbal charms (spells), not with legirimate doctors 

and their techniques, although these were in fact hardly less dependent on magical 

means.202 Reference to this kind of rnagic are found in documents from the entire early 

middle ages and from al1 parts of Christianized Western Europe. However, with the usual 

exception of the Collecrio Hibernensis, which contains a single reference to phylacteries 

taken from Caesarius of Arles,203 no mention is made of healers, amulets or any kind of 

spell, whether beneficent or malevolent, in any Irish pastoral text. 

The principal terms for cunning folk engaged in healing are p r a e c a n t a t o r  and 

incanta tor .  Distinguishing between the two is often difficult. The tenns seem to be used 

interchangeabiy and, as they never appear together in the same passage, they were probably 

often considered to be synonymous by Our authors.*04 Nonetheless, a difference in 

Sec Wayland Hand, Magical Medicine. The Folkloric Conrponenr of Medicine in Folk Be!icJ Cusront a r ~ d  
Ritual of the Peoples of Europe and Anrerica (Berkclcy, 1980); Hugues Breton, Méducinc a.adiriorr?lle ê r  
niagique en milieu rural (Chateauguay, 1987); C. S. Myers et al., "Disease and medicine," in Enc~clopedia 
of Religion and Etliics 4, 723-772. For the state of medicine in Merovingian Gaul, see Lavana, "II  sacro 
cristiano," 183-204. For Anglo-saxon folk medicine, see Wilfrid Bonser, The Medical Background ofAnglo- 
Saron Englatid. A Study in History, Psychology and Folkiore[London, 1963); Jolly, Popular Religion in 
Anglo-Saxon England and "Anglo-saxon charms in the context of a Christian world vicw." Journal of 
Medieval History 11 (1985) 279-293. M. L. Cameron argues that many so-called magical healing tcchniques 
had an "observational and experiential" rather than magical basis, in "Anglo-Saxon mcdicine and rnagic," 
Anglo-Saron England 17 (1988) 19 1-2 15. For Old German healing and protective charms, sec K. A. Wipf, 
"Die Zaubersprüche im Althochdeutschen," Nunren 22 (1974) 43-69, and Edwards, "German vcmacular 
literature," 163- 169. 

20' The texts give no indication as to how a person becarne a healer, but Wayland Hand found that in folk 
medicine the "gift of healing" was acquired through a specially conferred gift (e-g.. from God), by an innate 
quality (e.g., birth order) or because of "sorne unique condition" (e..g., nudity) ("The folk healer: Calling and 
endowment," in Magical Medicine, 43-56. 

202 See Thorndike, History of Magic and E.rperinrental Science 1,566-6 15 and passinr. 

203 64.2, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 23 1. 

204 Du Cange (S. v.) defines praecantator as "enchanter"; he gives no definition specifically for incantaror 
but incantare is defincd as praestigiis rnagicis illudere. For Blaise praecantator is enchanter, magician and 
healer, while incantator is enchanter, magician, sorcerer or snake-charmer (S. v.). Neithcr tcrm was current in 
classical Latin, but the former was used by St. Augustine (e.g., In evangeliunz Iohannis tractatum) and thc 
latter in the Vulgate, in Deut 18 1 1 (see above) and 1s 47 12 ("Sta cum incantatoribus tuis et curn multitudinc 
maleficiomm tuorum in quibus laborasti ab adulescentia tua"). Isidore of Seville defined incantafores as 
those qui artem verbis peragunr (Etymologiae VIII, 9.15, 7 14), but none of our texts associates the rnagic of 
either incantatores or praecantarores exclusively with the use of words. 



fünction between the two practitioners and their ans may be detected; perhaps it could be 

said that praecantaror and incantator represent two aspects of the same enchanter. 

Invanably, when any information is given, the praecantaror is connected with healing and 

protection against disease and other ills. Although condemned as a miscreant in pastoral 

texts, he must have been unequivocally a beneficent figure in the eyes of ordinaxy men and 

women. Praecanrare and praecantatio cany equally positive meanings. The Urcanrazor, on 

the other hand, was ambiguous. He could provide healing and protective charms, but he 

could also do ham.  His incantationes could fortify healing rnedicines, but could also be 

very malign indeed. The uncanny aspects of the incantator and his art will be examined in 

the next section; here we will consider him only in the sense that he, like thept-aecmzraror, 

was engaged in healing and protective magic. 

Two other terms are used which can be tentativeIy identified with the performers of 

healing magic: praedicator (probably synonymous with praecantaror) and the suf$tor. 

The praecantator appears to have been much sought afier in 6th century Provence, 

for Caesarius of Arles mentions him some 15 times (only divini outnumber praecantarores 

in his sermons), usually as part of a list of cunning men, but ofien standing slightly apan 

from the various soothsayers who dominate the lists: "No one should summon 

praecantatores, no one should question (or seek) soothsayers" is typical.20s His role was not 

to interpret omens, foretell the future and diagnose diseases, but actually to cure sicknesses. 

He seems to have been particularly efficacious in cases of snake bite.206 We are not told in 

so many words what means the praecantator uses, but since Caesarius frequently mentions 

him in the sarne breath as such charms as phylacteria, ligaturae. caracteres. herbae207 (on 

one occasion summarised as praecantationes208), it seems reasonable to assume that 

amulets were his stock in trade. 

205  nullu lus praçcantatores adhibeat, nullus caraios vel divinos inquirat, (Caesarius of Arles 1502-5421 S. 
1.12, CCSL 103,8). 

206 Sed iterum dicis: Interim aliquotiens, si praecantatores non fuerint, aut de morsu serpentis aut de alia 
qualibet infirmitate prope usque ad mortem muhi periclitantur (Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 S. 54.3, CCSL 
103, 237). 

207 E.g., Praecantatores quasi venenum diaboli fugite. Phylacteria diabolica, caractcres, sucinos et herbas 
nolite vobis / et vestris adpendere . . . (S. 14.4, CCSL 103, 71-2); [SJunt aliqui, qui in qualibet infirmitate 
sortilegos quaerunt, aruspices et divinos interrogant, praecantatores adhibent, fylacteria sibi diabolica et 
caracteres adpendunt (S. 50.1., ibid., 225); . . .ut . . . auguria non observent, fylacteria vel caracteres 
diabolicos nec sibi nec suis aliquando suspendant, praecantatores velud ministres diaboli fugiant (S. 204.3, 
CCSL 104,82 1). 

S. 52.5, CCSL 103,232. 



Caesarius' successors paid less attention to the praecantator. References to him are 

found in about fifteen passages from XVI Toledo (693) to Burchard of Worms, from both 

the continent and England, none in Irish texts. He appears alone in 0ne.209 In the other 

passages, he is invariably grouped with soothsayers. As we have notcd above, three 

documents mention diiini praecantatores; this may indicatc that some practitioners 

combined the a n s  of diagnosis and healing. In St. Eligius' sennon. praecanratores appear in 

a list of  soothsayers, recourse to whom for any reason including illness. meant the loss of  

sacramental grace? In other texts the praecantafor's specialty of healing and protection is 

no longer made so explicit as it was in Caesarius' sermons. Nevenheless, it seems probable 

that their .reputation continued for, in seven of these lists, his name is associated with 

amulets.11 l 

In two texts, the usual praecantatores is replaced by a new term. An anonymous 

preacher of the 8th century warned his flock against frequenting soothsayers or 

praedicatores in the case of illness in their homes "because he who does so goes to the 

devil."tI' In a contemporary penitential, praedicatores are found in a list in the midst of  

soothsayers and herbal practitoners.2'3 

Caesarius uses the tenn incantatores only twice, in identical lists where normally 

he wouid have put praecantatores; it presumably has the sarne rneaningziJ Two other 

early medieval texts mention incantatores in the context of  healing. Arno of Salzburg 

Hoc itaquc admoneo . . . ut . . . praecantatores velut ministros diaboli fugiant (Rabanus Maurus [d. 8561 
Hom. 16: In Sabbato Sancto Paschac, PL 110.34) 

[Nlon caragos, non divinos, non sortilogos, non praecantatores, nec pro ulla causa aut infimitate cos 
consulere vel intcrrogare praesumatis, quia qui facit hoc malum, statim perdit baptismi sacramcntum (Vita 
Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4,705). 

That is, "amulets" are mentioned either directly before or after praecantaror; e.g., "Ornnia filactiria 
diabolica, precantatores, sortilogus, karagius, aruspicis, diuinos, anolus, magus, maleficus, auguriosus, 
tempistarius . . . " (Dicta Pirmini [724-7533 28, ed. Caspari, 188); Ceraios et divinos precantatores, filecteria 
etiam diabolica vel erbas vel facino suis vel sibi inpendere . . . V annos peniteat clcricus, si laicus, III annos 
peniteat (Poen. Egberti [before 7661 8.4, Schmitz 1,581). 

212 Quando habetis aegritudinem in domos uestras, non debetis ambulare ad caragius nec ad diuinos nec ad 
praedicatores: quia qui hoc facit, ad diabolum uadit (Anonymous sermon [8th century], cd. Morin, RB 22 
(1905) 518). 

213 Poen. Hubertense [8th century, 1st halfl 25, CCSL 156, 1 1  1 .  

214 [SJi auguria observando aut aruspices aut divinos atque incantatores captivun; se diabolo tradidit 
(Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 S. 189.2 and S. 197.2, CCSL 104,772 and 796). 



inserts them among his list of wicked people who should not be consulted respecting 

sickness in humans or animals, and Rabanus Maurus simply takes one of Caesarius' texts 

and substitutes irzcartt~tor for praecantator.215 However, Caesarius' use of the word 

incantatrices (enchantresses) is more unexpected and may be more significant: 

Now and then the devil . . . injures various members of the body so as to cause a 
headache or bring on some other ailment. Then indeed the Christian proves 
himsclf if he does not forsake God during that persecution, if he docs not send 
for a soothsayer, if he does not not make bindings, he does not admit any 
enchantresses. The wornan enchants, the serpent enchants-n6 

The context piainly is sickness or, rather, the devil's use of sickness to ensnare the 

soul; the enchantresses are sumrnoned to exercise their skills at healing. But the last 

sentence suggests something quite different, as if their arts were not limited stnctly to 

medical practice. When incantatrices appear in two Carolingian documents, they are not 

associated with healing. 

Stflfitores appear in an anonymous pastoral letter of the Carolingian period dealing 

with the laxity of priests toward those who indulge in pagan customs, including those who 

mime the doe and the yearlings, "that is, suffitores" and who put spells on horns (qui . . . 
cemolam aut anniculos faciunt, hoc est suffitores & comua incantant . . . ).217 The equation 

of suffltores with maskers is highly improbable. Conceivably the word is a mistake for 

s~$Iiatores, but if so, this is the only reference to whistling in Our texts. If, on the contrary, 

suffifores is correct, a line must have been dropped by the copyist, and the rneaning is 

fumigators.2'8 Fumigation is a healing technique described in our texts. Caesarius of Arles 

? 1 5  Presbyteri per omnia populum ammoneant, non pro mortalitate animalium, non pro pestilcntia, non pro 
infirmitate aliqua ncque pro variis aliis eventibus ad rnalos viros aut feminas aut ad auguriatriccs aut 
maleficas aut / incantatores . . . awilia querere (Arno of Salzburg, Synodal Sermon [c. 8061, Pokomy, DA 39 
[1983] 393-394); ~ ] u l l u s  ex vobis charagios, et divinos, vel sortilegos requirat, nec dc qualibet causa cos aut 
infirmitate interroget; nullus sibi incantatores adhibeat; quia quicunque fecerit hoc malum, statim pcrdct 
baptisrni sacramentum, et continu0 sacrilegus et paganus cff~citur (Rabanus Maurus [d.856], Hom. 43, PL 
1 10,81AB). 

216 Aliquando autem diabolus . . . cum aliqua membra percutit ut capitis dolorern immittat, uel cum quamlibet 
aliam infirmitatem excitat. Tunc enim probatur christianus si in ista persecutione non deserit Deus, si non 
mittit zd sortilegum, si non facit ligaturas, si non incantatrices aliquas ducit. Incantat rnulier, incantat serpens 
(Les épreuves du juste. Ed. Etaix, REAug 24 (1978) 275). This and a single reference to a herbaria are 
Caesarius's only references to women who practiced the forbidden arts. 

217 Epistola Canonica sub Caro10 Magno (c. 8 14) 5, Mansi 13, 1095 

218 Quicherat et Daveluy, s.v.; Blaise, s.v., defines it, on the basis of this one text, as "ceux qui se déguisent 
en bêtes." In Pliny (Historia Naturalis 34.19), the sculptor Lycius is said to have made a statue of a puer 
sufltor, which Rackham translates as "a boy burning perfurne" (Loeb ed., 186-1 87). 



spoke of  an expert with a reputation for this skill ("Ille bene novit furnigare"), and in the 

late 8th century, it was a treatment for possession by the devil ("quicumque demoniacos 

alicunde s~ffomigant") .2~~ The suffitor, therefore, may have been a specialist in healing. 

6.3.2 Healing and Protective TechniqueG20 

Christians could look to two permissible sources of help in time of sickness: God 

Whose help was invoked by the Creed and the Lord's Prayer and came through the 

application of holy oils or the relics of the saints, and medical science. For Caesarius of 

Arles, the former was far preferable, but he was prepared to tolerate the latter in the vain 

hope of keeping his flock from forbidden methods, such as those used by the anxious 

mothers of sick children: 

They do not requcst medicine from the Church nor Christ's Eucharist from thc 
Author of salvation and, when they should (as it is written) anoint thcmselves 
with oii blessed by the priest and place al1 their hope in God, they do otherwisc; 
while they are seeking health for the body, they find death for the soul. Oh, would 
that they would seek that health, even from the straightforward skill o f  the 
doc tors ! 2m 

Far from resigning themselves to God's will or the doctors' ski Il, people often took 

matters into their own hands for themselves and their children, and used techniques that 

were magical, both in their own eyes and in those of churchmen. The most common means 

were arnulets and spells, but people also resorted to various folk remedies and non-medical 

techniques. Undoubtedly, Our texts record only a very few of these; many more must have 

existed which Our authors either did not know, or lacked the inclination or time to record. 

Near the end of our period, the author of the Frankish Penitential of Arundel, confronting 

the same situation as had Caesarius at the beginning, virtually acknowledges as much : 

219 Caesarius of Arles (502-543) S. 184.4, CCSL 104, 750); Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th ccntury] 22, ed. 
Caspari, 1 2) .  

220 See forbidden magical means and Church-sanctioned methods for healing sickness and diabolicd 
possession, see Adolph Franz, Die kirchlichen Benediktionen im Mitleitem ([ 190 1 ] Graz. 1960), 399-6 1 5. 
For folk medicine, sec Hand, Magical Medicine. See also Medicina antiqua: Libri quattor medicinae. Fac- 
similé du Codex Vindobonensis 93, conserve à Vienne à la Bibliothèque nationale d 2 utriche (French trans., 
Marthe Dulong; studies by Charles H. Talbot and Franz Unterkirchen 2 vols. Paris, 1978). This I l  th century 
ms.is based on earlier texts, and may be taken as representative of early medieval leamed tcxts. 

221 m]on de ecclesia medicina, non de auctore salutis exposcunt atque eucharistia Christi et, cum sicut 
scriptum est, oleo benedicto a presbyteris deberent perunguere, et omnem spem suam in deo ponere. 
Econtrario faciunt, et dum salutem requirunt corporum, mortem inveniunt animarum. Et atque utinam ipsam 
sanitatem vel de simplici medicorum arte conquirerent (S. 52.5, CCSL 103,232). 



Let anyone who has put his child on the roof or in the oven in order to recover his 
health, or  dragged him through a hoie dug in the ground, or bas done anything o f  
the sort, or  has comniitted himself to charms (spells?), symbols, soothsaying 
invention o r  any kind of devilish art, and not to Divine power or the assured 
liberal art of medicine, d o  penance for 40 days."? 

6.3.2.1 Amulets 

Among the  tools used for healing or for protection agains t  disease,  amulets ,  objects 

wom or kept  to  repel misfortune or to ensure good fortune, are ment ioned most  often.223 

The usual  term i s  phjdacteria (philacteria, Jjrlacteria. filactevia). In addit ion to  St. 

Caesarius' sermons,  about  40 texts refer explicitly t o  philacteries, most ly  without  detail 

beyond t h e  occasional  addit ion of Caesarius' epithet  diabolica. Somet imes  ligatttrae 

( b o t s ,  bindings, threads or amule ts  attached with ligatures) seems t o  have  the  same 

mean ing  as phylacteria (Caesarius used the two interchangeably). In  one Carolingian text 

they, l ike  "lying writing," appear to be types of phylacteries, but  in  the  Indiculus 

supersritionurn, t hey  are dist inct  from each other.224 Carmen (normal ly  a song or a spell) is 

used a t  least once as a s y n o n y m  for amulet.  

6.3.2.1.1 Prevalence 

Clearly,  amule ts  were readily available. Archaeological  evidence suggests  that they 

were more used by women than  by men; many more are found i n  f ema le  buriai sites than in 

male,  according t o  t h e  s tudies  by Meaney for Anglo-saxon Eng land  and by Salin for the 

222 Qui puemm super tectum aut in fornacem pro sanitatc recupcranda posuerit, vel pcr foramcn defossae 
terrae duxerit aut aliquid hujusmodi fecent aut qui carminibus vel characteribus vel sortilego figmcnto, vcl 
alicui arti dernoniace et non divine virtuti aut certae liberali arti medicine se corniserit, XL diebus pcniteat 
(Poen. Arundel [ 1OWl 1 th century] 97, Schmitz 1,464). 

223 For amulets dunng the early middle ages, see Audrey L. Meaney, Anglo-Suxon Amufefs and Curing 
Stones (Oxford, 1981), csp. 3-15 and 239-273, and Salin, La civilisation mérovingienne 4 ,  49-1 18. For 
photographs of amulets, see Ludwig Pauli, "Heidnische und christliche Brauche" in Hermann Dannheimcr 
and Heinz Dopsch, eds., Die Bajuwuren von Severin bis Tassilo 488-788 [Salzburg, 19881 274-279). Sce also 
B. Frire et al., "Chams and amulets" (Encyc. of Religion and Erhics 3, 392-472; W.J. Dilling, "Knots" ( 
ibid., v 7, 747-752); H. Leclercq, "Phylactère" (DACL 14.1, 806-810); K. Ranke et al., "Amulett," 
Reallexicon deer Germanischen Alterfumskunde 1 ,  269-274; E.A.W. Budge, Amulefs and Talismans (reprint, 
New York, 1968). For magical uses of writing see Mostert, "La magie de l'écrit", Poulin, "Entre magie et 
religion" and Hartnung, "Die Magie des Geschrieben". 

224 Ut clerici vel laici filactena vel fakas inscriptiones aut ligaturas, quae inprudentes pro le / bribus aut aliis 
pestibus adiuvare putant, nul10 modo ab i!!is vel a quoquam christiano fiant (Benedicti capinilarium collectio 
[mid 9th century] 72, PL 758-7591; De filacteriis et ligaturis (Indiculus superstitionum et paganiamm [743?] 
10, MGH CapRegFr 1,223). 



continent.X5 However, men, even clerics, relied on thern to some degree. Three penitentials 

(WO English and one Frankish) and Burchard of Worms' Decretum testiQ to the clergy's 

use of phyla~teries."~ In addition, the statutes attnbuted to St. Boniface threaten sanctions 

against priests and clencs guilty of this b e h a ~ i o u r . * ~ ~  This evidence, scanty as it is, may 

point to a particular English tradition of vigilance toward such lapses among the clergy. 

Not only did monks and clerics use suc11 devices, they also produced and dispensed 

them, thus validating theni in the eyes of the faithful. Caesarius had to wam his fiock that 

such clergy were the devil's henchmen; their mule t s  contained not Christ's remedies but 

the devil's poison - efficacious no doubt in healing the body, but only in order to kill the 

sou1 with the "sword of infidelity." He warned his hearers that whoever made or ordered or 

even agreed to suc11 amulets became wholly pagan by that act."Wnder his influence, the 

Council of Agde demanded that priests and clerics not be magicians (nrngi) or enchanters 

nor make "the things called phylacteries which greatly ensnare s~u ls . " - '~  This was 

expressed more tersely in the "Nullus clericus incantaruras vel filacteria faciat" of the 6th 

century Epiton~e hispanico.230 Martin of Braga also had forbidden clerics to be magicians or 

to make ligaturae because they are "a binding together of S O U ~ S . ' ' ~ ~ ~  A clause in a 

t25 Meaney suggests that Anglo-saxon men may have considered amulcts as "worncn's stuff', and prcfcrred 
to protcct thernselves by ornamenting their weapons and and amour  (Anglo-saxon Artiulcrs arzd Healirrg 
Stones, 240). 

226 Nolitc . . . filactcria etiam diabolica vel herbas vel sucinos suis veI sibi impendere . . . si clcrici V annos, 
iaici III vel V annos peniteant (3, Albers, 41 1). See also the Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid9th centuryj 27.23, 
Wasscrschlebcn, 598; the Double Penitential of Bcde-Egbert 19th century?] 30.3, Schmitz 2. 694-695; 
Burchard of Worms, Dccreturn 11008- 10121 10.33, PL 140, 837-838). 

227 Si quis Presbyter aut Clericus auguria, vel divinationes, aut somnia, sive sortes seu phylactcria. id cst 
scripturas obscrvaverit, sciat se canonum subjacere vindictis (Statuta quaedam S. Boniacii Archicpiscopi 
Moguntini [745?) 33, Cor~cifia Gernianiae 1,75). 

228 [Slunt aliqui, qui in qualibct infimitate . . . praecantatores adhibent, fylacteria sibi diabolica et caracteres 
adpendunt. Et aliquotiens ligaturas ipsas a clericis ac religiosis accipiunt; sed i l l i  non sunt religiosi vcl clcrici. 
sed adiutores diaboli. Videte, fratres, quia contestor vos, ut ista rnala, etiam si a clericis offcrantur, non 
adquiescatis accipere : quia non est in illis rcmedium Christi, sed venenum diaboli, unde nec corpus sanatur. 
et infelix anima infidelitatis gladio iugulatur. . . Qui enim filacteria facit, et qui rogant ut fiant, ct quicumque 
consentiunt, toti pagani efficiuntur (Caesarius of Arles (502-5421 S. 50.1, CCSL 103, 225). Sec also 
Anonymous homily (8th century), ed. Nürnberger, Aus der Iitterarischen Hinterlassenschafl des hl. 
Bonqatius und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 

229~uoniam non oportet ministres altaris aut clericos magos aut incantatores esse, aut faccrc quae dicuntur 
phylacteria, quae sunt magna obligamenta animanim: hos autem, qui talibus utuntur, proici ab ecclesia 
iussimus (Conc. Agathcnse - Additiones [5061 2 1 [68], CCSL 148,228). 

230 7.35, 122. This is the only example found of the word incantatura. 

231 Non liceat clericis incantatores esse et ligaturas facere, quod est colligatio animarum. Si quis hacc facit, dc 
ecclesia proiciatur (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientalium patmm synodis [572] 59, Barlow, 138). Martin 
of Braga's canon is also presented by Rabanus Maurus (Poenitentium Liber ad Otgarium [842-8431 123, PL 
1 12, 14 17). These injunctions fell on deaf ears. Many clerics declined to believe that charms (at least those 
containing holy objects) were evil, and continued to recommend, hand out and manufacture them. Even 
Gregory the Great sent an amulet to the Lombard Quecn Theodolinda, and St. Oyend of the Jura and his 



Carolingian collection underlines that these things are the signs of magic (magicae artis 

insign ia) .23 

It may be significant of the general availability of amulets and the incomplete hold 

of the Church over the general population in the earliest penod that only clerics were 

targeted by this ban; it may have been thought futile to try to stop the production of them 

altogether. Caesarius had urged people not to use the pruecaritatores' wares, but he had 
never tried to prevent the praecantatores from making them. The injunctions in three 9th 

century documents against the making of amulets by lay people, as well as priests, seems 

to signal the increasing confidence of the Church and its determination to bnng the laity 

into line.233 Nevertheless, arnulets continued to be sold and flaunted publicly even in the 

very hean of Christendorn. When St. Boniface reproached Pope Zachary with this scandal, 

the Pope did not deny the tnth of the charges23? 

6.3.2.1.2 Types of amulets 

In rare cases is it clear that the term phylacteria was being used in a technical sense, 

to mean recipients containing script or other objects, such as relics and scraps frorn Holy 

Writ.235 Such were the Iigamina and carrellae descnbed in an anonymous 8th century 

homiIy as being bound about the necks of men or anirnal~.23~ St. Boniface's statutes and the 

Capitulary of Vesoul banned phylacteries, id est scriptulae, 237 Benedict Levita's collection 

contains a condemnation of the phylacteries, deceptive writings or ligatures (filacteria vel 

monks were weli known for their production of particularly efficacious phylacteries (Poulin. "Entre magie et 
religion," 1 36). 

233 Quod non oporteat sacris officiis deditos vel clericos aut laicos rnagos aut incantatorcs existcrc aut facere 
filacteria, quae animarum suarum vincula conprobentur, eos autem, qui his utuntur, ab ccclesia pcIli 
precipimus (Collectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th century] 44.4d, cd. Mordek, 524); Ut nec a clerico fiiactcria nec 
ab ullo fiant christiano (Benedicti capitularium collectio [mid 9th century] 2.72, PL 97, 758). See also Poen. 
Ps.-Theodori, 27.8, Wasserschleben, 596 . 

234 Dicunt quoque se vidisse ibi mulieres / pagano ritu filactcria et ligaturas et in brachiis et cruris ligatas 
habere et publice ad vendendum vendes ad conparandurn aliis offerre. Quae omnia, eo quod ibi a camalibus 
et inspientibus videntur, nobis hic inproperium et inpedimentum predicationis et doctrine perficiunt (Boniface 
to Zachary [742] Ep.50, MGH Ep. Sel. 1,84435). 

235 Etiam si vobis dicaîur, quod res sanctas et lectiones divinas filacteria ipsa contineant, nemo credat, nemo 
de illis sanitatem sibi venturam esse confidat: quia etiarn si per ipsas ligaturas aliqui sanitatern reccpcrint, 
diaboli hoc calliditas facit (Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 S. 50.1, CCSL 103. 

236 Ed. Nürnberger, Aus der lifterarischen Hinterhssenschajï des hl. Boni$afius und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 

237 Statuta Bonifatii [lst half, 9th century] 33, MGH CapEp 3, 365); Capitula Vesulensia [Ist half, 9th 
cenîury] 33, ibid., 35 1). 



falsae inscriptiones aut ligaturae), used by foolish people for leprosy and other diseases 

a (pro lebribus arrr diis pesribus). Gharbald of Liège ordered his priests to seek out those 

who Wear such objects "inscribed with (or containing) heaven knows what words (nescirnus 

quibus verbis scriptis)." Philacteries, having certain written words, circled the necks 

(filacteria circa CO f fum haben tia quaedam verba scripta) of soothsa yers, according to 

another roughly conternporai)l ~ a p i t u l a r y . ~ ~ ~  As noted above, the sortes sanctorum were 

used in or as phylacteries to be worn on one's bosom or over one's heart against any 

eventuality (in sintr vel gremio pro qualicunque causa sive pro botta sive pro nzala, quo 

eveniunt).'39 Solomonic writings and characteres (symbols, perhaps runes), described in a 

difficult text of the Homilia de sacrilegiis, were written on a document or parchment or 

(carved into?) thin pieces of copper or bronze, iron or lead, or on some object with 

Christian significance, and tied around the necks of people or of dumb Written 

charms were particularly effective against ague. The Honrilia describes amulets, to be used 

in addition to incantations against this complaint; these were inscribed with angelic or 

Solomonic texts (or names?) or symbols and hung from the neck.'-" In addition, "letters 

against ague" (breves pro frigoribus) appear in a mid 9th century Iist of forbidden practices; 

no doubt they were wom as protective ~harrns.~-" 

But other types of amulets were probably much more common. Caesarius himself 

had spoken of the custom of hanging characteres, herbs and amber on oneself or one's 

family @lacteria etiant diabolica, characteres aut herbas vel sucinos sibi aut / suis 

adpendere); his list was duplicated more or less faithfully in the sarne documents which 

condemned clerics who used phyla~teries.2~3 Other texts supply more details. St. Eligius 

238 Benedicti capitularium collectio [mid 9th century] 72, PL 97, 758-759; Capituiary 2 of GharbaId of Licge 
(802-809) 10, MGH CapEp 1, 29); Capitula Silvanectensia prima [9th century, 1st haIf1 1 1. MGH CapEp 3, 
82. 

239 Poen. Valicellanum 1 (9th century, beginning) 11 1, Schrnitz 1, 327). Sec also Collectio Canonum in V 
Libris (1014-1023) 3.328, CCCM 6,488. 

240 Quicumque salomoniaces scripturas facit, et qui carcteria in carta siuc in bergamena, siuc in laminas 
aereas, ferreas, plumbcas uel in quacurnquc christurn uel scribi hominibus uel animalibus rnutis ad collum 
aligat, iste non christianus, sed paganus est (19, ed. Caspari, 11). Caspari suggcsts that quacumque should bc 
followed by alia mareria and that some word such as sculpi should precede uel scribi (ibid., n. 2 ) .  

241 Nam quicumque ad friguras non solurn incantat, sed etiam scribit, qui angelorum uel salarnonis aut 
caractcrcs / suspendit . . . ad collum hominis suspendit . . . non christianus, sed paganus est (Homilia de 
sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 15, ed. Caspari, 9- 10). 

242 Herard of Tours, Capitula (858) 3, PL 12 1, 764. 

243 Caesanus of Arles (502-542) S. 13.5 and S. 14.4, CCSL 103,68 and 71-72; Liber de remediis peccatorum 
(721-73 1) 3, Albers, 41 1; Dicta Pirmini (724-753) 22, ed. Caspari, 173; Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [9th century, 2nd 
quarter] 27, Kerff, 183- 184; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 10 12) 19,5.92, Schmitz 2.429. and 10.33, a PL 140, 837-838. "Charactercs" is rnissing from the Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert [9th century?] 30.3, 
Schmitz 2, 694-695;. The 8th century Poen. Egberti (8.4, Schmitz 1, 581) imposes a penance on those who 



admonished his hearers not to hang bunches of herbs on their own necks or on those of 

animals and forbade women in panicular to Wear amber ~ h a r m s . 2 ~ ~  It has been speculated 

that the heading in the itrdiculus supersfitionunt "concerning petendo, which good people 

cal1 St. Mary's (de peterzdo qztod boni vocant sanctae Mariae) deals with amulets made 

from a kind of plant called St. Mary's b e d s t r a ~ . ~ ~ ~  According to the Hornilia de sacrilegiis, 

the antlers and hide of stags, when tied to oneself, were thought to drive off serpents.ZJ6 The 

bishops and priests of Tours were told to instruct the faithful that magical techniques such 

as bindings containing (or made of) bones and herbs were of no avail to cure sick people or 

sick, lame or dying b e a ~ t s ? ~  

Other writers are less informative about the kinds of amulets used. Pirrnin of 

Reichenau commanded his flock neither to trust in a diabolical charm (cartrien) nor put it 

over themselves, while Rabanus Maurus urged godparents to wam their charges against the 

use of amulets and symbols, and the cunning folk who, presumably, made them ("ut . . . 

philacteria et characteres diabolicos nec sibi nec suis aliquando suspendant, praecantatores 

velut ministros diaboli fùgia~t").2-'S 

Some amulets were acceptable: the 7th or 8th century Penitential of Tizeodore 
ailowed the use of Stones and vegetables (jet perhaps, and roots, dried ieaves or seeds kept 

as amulets?) to those suffering from diabolical possession; however, no incantations were 

to be used on these charms: "Demonium sustinenti licet petras et holera habere sine 

hang diabolical phylacterics vel c h a s  vel facino on thernseIves or their bclongings; according to the cditor, 
facino is probably a mistake for sucinum. 

2J"ullus ad colla vel hominis vel cuiuslibet animalis !igaminc dependcre pracsurnat . . . Nulla mulier 
praesumat sucinos ad collum dcpcnderc (Vita Eligii [700-7253 MGH SRM 4, 706). Sec also thc anonymous 
8th century homily, Nürnbergcr, Aus der lifterarischen Hinferlassenscl~afr des 111. Boniyaiius und des hl. 
Burchardus, 44. 

245 19, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. This is the translation favoured by McNeill and Garner, Medieval 
Handbooks of Penance, 420, and note. This assumes that petendo is a mistake for pendente. Homann 
considers this interpretation unlikely (Der Indiculus, 108- 1 10). 

2" Et qui . . . cornu aut lorum ceruunum propter effugiandos serpentes sibi ligat, iste grauiter peccat (Homilia 
de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 2 1, ed. Caspari, 1 1). 

247 Admoneant saccrdotes fideles populos, ut noverint magicas anes incantationesque quibuslibct 
infirmitatibus hominurn nihil posse remedii conferre, non animalibus languentibus claudicantibusve vel etiam 
moribundis quicquam rnederi, non ligaturas ossurn vel hcrbarum cuiquam mortalium adhibitas prodesse, scd 
haec esse laqueos et insidias antiqui hostis, quibus ille perfidus genus humanum decipere nititur (Conc. 
Turonense [813] 42, MGH Concilia 2.1, 292). See also Benedicti capitulariurn collectio [mid 9th century] 
Add. 3.93, PL 97, 882-883. When Burchard copied this into the Decrerum, the refcrencc to the ligatures of 
bones and herbs was left out (10.39, PL 140,839). 

248 Dicta Pimini [724-753122, ed. Caspari, 176; Rabanus Maurus [d. 8561 Hom. 16, PL 1 10,3. 



incantatione". This permission is repeated in about ten 8th cenniry texts as well as 

Burchard's Decretzrm. 259 

Amulets were, in general, wom on the person. Where pbdacieria (or a similai 

word) is accompanied by a verb, the most common throughout Our period is one that 

implies that they were hung, usually around the neck or tied on: odpeitdere (the word 

pre ferred b y Caesarius of Arles) inzpendere. suspendere. ligare. portore ad/circo collunz 

(used in about 15 passages). Among these were the written charrns against fevers 

mentioned above, and serpent's tongues (lingua serpentis) worn on the neck.250 We find 8th 

century testimony that they were also worn openly as rings and on bracelets or anklets: in 

his leâter to Pope Zachary, St. Boniface complained of the phylacteries and ligatures which 

Roman women wore in the pagan style (pagano ritu), bound on their arms and legs 

(filacteria et ligaturas et in brachiis et cnrris ligatas). It is evident that if one camed an 

amulet in order to foi1 the Judgment of God (a practice first mentioned by Regino of Prüm). 

it had to be carefully hidden. The variety of such amulets and the ways that they were used 

were spelled out by Burchard of Worms: they were made "of herbs, (written) words, wood, 

Stone or any (object of) stupid confidence"; they could be kept in the mouth. sown into 

one's clothing, tied around one, or held on by some other trick.zS1 

Amulets may also have been placed on trees, roofs, road signs or other structures, 

for Pinnin of Reichenau charges people neither to believe in diabolical charms (cannina) 

nor place them over themselves (super se rnirtere).252 Something of the sort may be 

intended in the description in the Vita Eligii of a healing practice which involved the use of 

phylacteries by wells, trees and crossroads.'53 Three continental penitentials warn against 

hanging ligatures made from herbs or some other object enchanted by "wicked r n e a n ~ " . ~ ~ ~  

249 I I ,  10.5, Schmia 1, 544). 

2s0 Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th cenniry] 15, ed. Caspari, 9-10. According to Meaney. the "serpent's 
tongue" rnay have been a fossilised shark's tooth (Anglo-Saron Amulets, 12). 

2 f l  Si aliquis est, qui . . .porta super se, quod existimat Dei iudicium pervertere posse? (Regino of Prüm, De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.50, 213); Bibisti chrisma ad subvertendurn Dei judicium, vel aliquid in 
herbis vel in verbis, vel in ligno, vel in lapide, aut in aliqua stulta fide, vel ipsa fecisti, vel aliis consiiiaia es, 
aut in ore tuo tenuisti, aut in vestimentis tuis insutum, vel circa te ligatum habuisti, vel qualicunquc ingenio 
faceres, ut crederes divinum judicium subvertere posse? Si fecisti, septem annos per legitimas ferias pocnitere 
debes (Burchard of Worms. Decretum [1008- 10 121 19,s. 167 Schmitz 2,445). 

2s2 Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, ed. Caspari, 176. 

253 Praeterea quotiens aliqua infimitas supervenerit . . .non . . . per fontes aut arbores vel bivios diabolica 
filacteria exerceantur (Vita Eligii Lc.700-7251, MGH SRM4, 707). 



It is not always clear how the amulets were used. Verbs like uti (in five texts), 

habere. observare and exercere (in two each) are not informative. But, however they might 

have been used, there is no question that they were held in great confidence, for four texts 

require people to put no trust in them (credere). The strongest testimony comes from 

Pimin. In a passage listing al1 manner of pagan customs and in which he has already twice 

mentioned different kinds of arnulets, he gives them the place of honour in a final charge: 

"Do not believe in every diabolical phylactery nor in the other things that 1 have 

mentioned, nor adore thern, nor fulfill vows to them, nor pay them any h0nour."~55 But here 

phylacteries seem not talismans to be worn but sinzulacra, srna11 idols or fetishes. 

6.3.2.2 Spells 

Spells, that is, verbal charms which Wilfrid Bonser has called the "liturgy of 

magicn,'56 were used alone or together with other devices for healing and protection. Three 
groups of terms are used: praecantatio and prcecantare, carrnen (poem) and words 

associated with it (carminare, carmen cantare), and incantatio and incantare. The first is 

not used in combination with the others, but carmen and incantatio sometimes appear 

together; they are, therefore, not necessarily synonyrnous. 

6.3.2.2.1. Praecantatio 

Praecantatio and praecantare appear to have no connotations of harmfùl magic. A 

text attributed to a mid 7th century Council of Châlons and repeated by Burchard condemns 

those (practitioners or clients) who use a protective spell (praecantare) against the evil eye 

or some other form of bewitchment (ad fascinum),"7 or those who chant or have chanted 

for them any praecantationes except for authorized prayers.258 Here the magic is clearly 

25%i quis legatura fecerit in erbas ueI qualibet ingenio rnalo incantaberit et super christianum ligaberit, scias 
eum fidem dei amisisse, III annos peneteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Merseburgcnsc a [latc 8th ccntury] 
36, CCSL 156, 136). Two other recensions are substantially the sanie except that the ligatures are made per 
herbus not in erbas. This is the form in which the clause is presented in the early 9th century Poen. 
VaIicellanurn 1 (89, Schmitz 1,3 12) and the late 9th century Vindobonense a (39, Schmitz 2,353). 

255 Omnia filactiria diabolica et cuncta supradicta nolite ea credire, nec adorare, neque uota iIlis redderc, nec 
nullurn honorem inpendire (22, ed. Caspari, 176). 

256 The Medical Background of Anglo-saxon Engklnd, 1 17. 

257 For the use of arnulets against the evil eyc, see Daremberg and SagIio, S.V. "Fascinum." On Christian 
teaching as to the rnalign power of envy, see Matthew W. Dickie, "The Fathers of the Church and the evil 
cye," in Henry Maguire, ed., Byzantine Magic (Dumbarton Oaks, 1995) 9-34. 



verbal. but praecantationes in two penitential texts may have included other types of 

protective techniques.259 The Synod called by Aspasius, bishop of Eauze, condemned 

incantatot-es and those people who were said to put spells ('praecantare) on horns of some 

sort (gestures or charms against the evil eye? amulets made of  deer horn against snakebite? 

instruments used in war or in the hunt or to frighten away the monster attacking the moon? 

drinking horns?).'60 A north ltalian penitential imposed a penance on men and women who 

practiced divination or who ordered that praecantationes be perforrned - a possible 

indication that pr-aecantationes required expert a~sistance.2~1 

6.3.2.2.2 Carnrerz , incarrtatio 

Car-men and incantatio are more ambiguous. Carmen is sometimes an object: we 

have seen that Pinnin used it to mean charrn, Le., amulet, and this may be its meaning in the 

Penitential of Arundel list of forbidden practices. Likewise, the incnntururn of the Epitonre 

hispanico is probably an amulet which a cleric is to fortify with a ~pel1.2~2 In some cases, as 

with the de incanrationibus of the Indiculus superstitionurn, it rnay be either spell, 

enchanted object or enchantments in general.263 Elsewhere, they are unquestionably verbal 

charms or formulas combined with some magical act. Of thernselves, they are neutral, and 

only from the context can it sometimes be determined if they are benevolent or malign. 

lncantutiones are undoubtedly benevolent spells when churchmen propose to 

replace them by such "incantations" as the Creed or the Lord's Prayer or the Sign of the 
- -  

2S8 Si quis praecantaverit ad fascinum vei qualescumque praecantationes, exccpto symbolum & orationem 
dominicarn, qui cantat & qui cantatur tres quadragesimas in pane & aqua poeniteat [Canones qui non leguntur 
in editis Conciliomm Cabiloniensium [c. 6501, sed hoc titulo apud veteres Collectores inscribuntur, 10, Mansi 
10, 1 197); see also Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 1 2) 10.49, PL 140, 85 1. 

259 Si quis praecantationcs fccerit aliquas ad fascinum uel 1 quocumque excepto syrnbolum sancturn aut 
orationes, ieiunet quadragesimas III (Poen. Floriacense [late 8th century] 42, CCCM 156, 100-1 0 1 ); Vt 
arbitror, demoniis in machinis irnmolare est . . . cum per quasdarn, quas sanctorum sortes falsas uocant, 
diuinacionis scienciam profitentur, siue in praecantacionibus, siue in caracteribus uel in quibuscumque rebus 
suspendiis atque ligandis, in quibus omnibus ars demonum, ex quadam pestifera societate hominurn et / 
angelorum maIomm exona (Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 27, Kerff, 183-1 84). 

260 De incantatonbus uel eis, qui instinctu diabuli comua praecantare dicuntur, si superiores forte personac 
sumo a liminibus excommunicatione pellantur ecclesiae, humiliores / uero pcrsonae ucl serui correpti a iudicc 
fustigentur, ut, si se timore Dei comget forte dissimulant, uelut scriptum est, uerberibus comgantur (Synodus 
Aspasii Episcopi [Eauze - 55 1)  3, CCSL 148A, 164). 

261 De eos, qui praecantauerit uel auguriatur. Si autem aliquis siue uir siue mulicr auguriauerit siue iussent 
praecantare, ille ieiunet ebdomada VII, sic tamen, ut de ce <te>ro non reficiat (Poen. Oxoniensc II (8th 
century) 24, CCSL 156, 195). 

262 Nullus clericus incantaturas vel filacteria faciat; quod si fecerit deponatur (7.35, 122). 

263 12, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 



Cross, as did Martin of Braga in De cowectione rusticorum.264 In his canons, Martin 

specifies that these are the only permissible incantationes for collecting medicinal herbs. 

The same ordinance was repeated more than half a dozen times in continental penitentials 

and canonic collections fiom the 9th century onward.265 Only an anonymous 8th centuiy 
homily forbids absolutely the spells put on herbs and (uniquely) trees.266 

Carmina and incantationes are benevolent also in the Hotnilia de sact-ilegiis, when 

they are added to the authorized prayers to be chanted over dumb animals and men, or when 

someone recites or sings rhyrnes (carminare) against snake bite and worms in vegetables or 

other ~rops.26~ The Hontilia gives a long list of the ills against which such beneficent 

carmina or incantationes may be used: ad fascinum (evil eye), ad spalmzrnl (apparently a 
mistake for spasnttrnz, cramps), ad furunculunl (boils), ad dracurtcrrlrrni (canker sores), ad 

aluris (diarrhea), ad apirrnl (bee sting), ad uermes, id est lutnbricos, que [in] intrania 

honlinisfirtnt (worms, "that is, the intestinal worms which get into men's guts"), ad febres 

(fevers), ad fiigur-ae (ague), ad capitis dolorem (headache), ad ocitlron pullinum ("foals' 

eye" - walleye'?), ad inpediginenz (impetigo?), ad ignem sacrunt (rash'68), ad niorsurn 

scvrpionis (scorpion's bite), and ad pullicinos ("chi~ks?").2~~ Incantationes are among the 

therapeutic means listed by the same sermon in cases of possession by the de~i1.2~0 Their 

populanty is underscored by the insistence found in the Parisian Penitential that the 

264 Dimisistis . . . incantationem sanctarn, id est symbolum quod in baptismum accepistis, quod est Credo in 
deum patrern omnipotentem, et orationern dominicam, id est Pater noster qui es in caclis, ct tenctis diabolicas 
incantationcs et carmina. Quicumque ergo, contempto signo crucis Christi, alia signa aspicit, signum crucis . 
. . perdidit. Similiter et qui aiias incantationes tenet a magis et malificis adinventas, incantationem sancti 
symbolis et orationis dominicae . . . / . . . amisit et fidern Christi inculcavit, quia non potest et deus simul et 
diabolus coli (16, Barlow, 199-200). An abbreviated version of this is found in two anonymous sermons 
( 1 OtN 1 1 th and 12th centuries) edited by Caspari (Kirchenhistorische Anecdota 1,200-20 1 and 207). 

265 Non liceat in collectiones herbamm quae medicinales sunt aliquas observationes aut incantationcs 
attendere, nisi tantum cum symbolo divino aut oratione dorninica, ut tanturn Deus creator omnium et 
Dominus honoretur (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientalium patrum synodis [572] 74, Barlow, 14 1 ). An 
indication of how permissible incantations were performed can bc found in Ratherius of Verona's Prueloquia 
1, 24 (CCCM 46A), translated with comments by Giovanni Polara, "II racconto del scrvo che guariscc i I  
giovane epilettico ne1 1 iibro dei 'Praeloquia' di Raterio," in Raterio da Verona (Todi, 1973) 187- 195. 

266 Nullus presumat incantatione (sic) facere nec ad herbam nec ad nullum arborem (ed. Nürnberger, Aus der 
litrerurischen Hinterlassenschafi des hl. Bon fa tius und des hl. Burchardus, 44). 

267 Quicumque super sanctum sirnbulum et orationem dominicam carmina aut incantationes paganorum dicit, 
in animalibus mutis aut in hominibus incantat, et prodesse aliquid aut contra esse iudicat; et qui ad serpentes 
morsos vel ad uermes in orto uel in alias fruges carminat et quodcumque aliut facit, iste non christianus, sed 
paganus est (Homilia de sacnlegiis [late 8th century] 14, ed. Cespari, 9). 

268 Ignis sucer: skin diseases, such as erysipelas or herpes in humans, anthrax in animais. Since this iist deals 
with relatively minor ailments, anthrax seems ruled out. 

269 1 5, ed. Caspari, 9- 10. 

270 22, ed. Caspari, 12. 



demoniac must manage without recourse to incantations: "Demonium sustinens sine 

incantatione debet vivere."~7[ 

The Council of Tours (8 13) gives further evidence of the reliance on incantations. It 

urged the bishops to admonish their flock that magical arts and incantations of whatever 

sort were useless against disease whether of hurnans or of animals?t But Ps.-Egbert may 

have thought that spells were on occasion effective, for he condemned English wives who 

apparently used them successfidly in order to conceive? 

Dirges and lamentations over the dead are probably protective cormina as well. 

They are mentioned in III Toledo which, although it recognized the difficulty of preventing 

them altogether, forbade them absolutely at the funerals of clerics.~7~ They reappear in 

Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms' collections, usually as being performed during a 

noctumal wake.z75 The dirges formed pan of complex rituals performed over the corpse 

(see chapter 8). 

Carmina present a more ambiguous aspect in cowherds', swineherds' and 

huntsmen's practice of reciting "diabolical spells" over bread, herbs and "certain wicked 

bands" which were then hidden in trees or flung in the crossroads. Here the spells had a 

dual role; they protected the beasts of the spellcasters fiom pestilence and disease and at the 

sarne time brought min on the herds of other pe0ple.2~~ This practice, first described as 

"beyond doubt idolatry" by a putative 7th century Council of Rouen, was recorded by 

Regino of Prüm and several times by Burchard. However, Burchard introduced new 

271 Poen. Parisiense 1 (latc 9th century or later) 14, Schmitz 1,683. 

272 Admoneant sacerdotcs fideles populos,ut noverint magicas artes incantationesque quibuslibct 
infirmitatibus hominurn nihil posse remedii conferre, non anirnalibus languentibus claudicantibusve vel etiarn 
moribundis quicquarn mederi (42, MGH Concilia 2.1.292). See also Burchard of Worms, Decrctum (1008- 
1 O 12) 10.39, PL 140,839. 

273 Uxor . . . obnoxia sit, si curn aliquibus incantationibus procreat infantem (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti 
Lc.950-c. 1 0001 4, PL 89, 426). 

273 Religiosorum omnium corpora qui divina vocatione ab hac vita rccedunt cum psalrnis tantummodo et 
sallentium vocibus debere ad sepulchrae deferri; nam / funebre carmen, quod vulgo defunctis cantare solct . . 
. ornnino prohibemus . . . si enim potest hoc episcopus, omnium christianorurn prohibere agere non morctur; 
religiosis tamen omnino aliter fieri non debere censemus, sic enim christianorurn per omnern mundurn hurnari 
oponet corpora defunctorum (Conc. Toletanum III [589] 22, Vives, 132- 133). 

275 E.g., Si aliquis super mortuum nocturnis horis carmina diabolica cantat . . .? (Regino of Prürn, De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 I I ,  5.55,2 13). 

276 Perscrutandum si aliquis subulcus vel bubulcus sive venator, vel ceteri hujusrnodi, dicat diabolica carmina 
super panem, aut super herbas, aut super quaedam nefaria ligaments, & haec aut in arbore abscondat, aut in 
bivio, aut in trivio projiciat, ut sua animalia liberet a peste & clade & alterius perdat: quae omnia idolatriam 
esse nulli fidcli dubius est; et ide0 summopere sunt exteminanda (Conc. Rothomagense [650] 4, Mansi 10, 
1200). See also Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) 11, 5.44, 212 and Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [1008-10121 1.94, 43 and 10.18, PL 140, 576 and 836. S. Czamowski reported having frequently 
secn, in his native Poland, rags containing "la misère" suspended from branches of trees overhanging 
boundaries ("Le morcellement de l'étendue," 348-349). 



elements in the version which he included in his penitential. He extended the practice to 

other folk, implied that hunters were iess given to such practices than cowherds and 

swineherds, and at the same time made clear that ligatures and spells were only a part of the 

rite. "Did you," he asks, "make knots and incantations and perfonn those varied ruagical 

acts flascinationes) which wicked men, swineherds or cowherds and noiv and then hunters 

perform whiie they are saying diabolical spells . . ."277 Such acts could involve amulets, 

poisoning the bread, laying a snare or baiting a trap, the success of which depended on the 

efficacy of the spelis used. In an abbreviated form found in the Arundel Penitential, these 

proceedings have only protection from disease as their goal; the attack on the property of 

others is rn i~s ing .2~~ 

An 8th century Frankish council gave another example of a carmen which could be 
used either benevolently or malevolently. It urged that tots not be drawn before the 

wehadinc (duel) "lest they lie in wait with carmina, diabolical tricks or magical arts".'79 It 

may be that one or another of the cornbatants used such means, but the wording suggests 

rather that some interested third party might take the opportunity to do mischief. Any form 

of magic used to determine the outcome of a duel or other legitimate ordeal was punished 

by three years of graduated penance in the Arundel Penitential.280 

277 Fecisti ligaturas, et incantationes, et illas varias fascinationes quas nefarii homincs. subulci, vel bubulci, et 
interdum venatores faciunt, dum dicunt diabolica carmina super panern aut super herbas, et super / quaedam 
nefaria ligamenta, ct haec aut in abore (sic) abscondunt, aut in bivio aut in trivio projiciunt, ut aut sua 
animalia vel canes liberent a peste et a clade, et alterius perdant? Si fecisti, duos annos per legitirnas ferias 
poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 19, 5.63, Schmitz 2,423-424). 

278 Qui ligaturas vel incantationes et varias fascinationes cum maleficis carminibus faciunt aut super hcrbas 
vel in arbore vel in biviis abscondunt, ut animalia sua a clade libercntur, III1 annos peniteant (Poen. Arundcl 
[10th/l lth century] 94, Schrnitz 1,463). Mention of specific occupations is rare in pastoral literature. Plainly 
the activities of swineherds and other herdsmen worried those charged with thc cure of souls, sincc their 
work was not performed under the eyes of the parish priest and provided them with a reason for negfecting 
their normal religious duties. This appears in an early 9th century Rhenish or Lotharingian Synodal 
Admonition, repeated by Burchard, which urged priests to insist that such men assist at Sunday Mass. 
Burchard also adds other men whose work takes them away from the village and who "live like beasts" in the 
fields and forests: Porcarios et alios pastores uel dominica die ad missam facite uenire (Admonitio synodalis 
[c. 81 31 78, ed. Arniet, Mediaeval Studies 26 [1964] 64); Si porcarii, et alii pastores Dorninica die ad 
ecclcsiam non veniant, et Missas non audiunt, similiter in aliis festivitatibus? (Burchard of Worms. Dccrctum 
[1008-10121 1.94, Interrogatio 63, PL 140, 577); Admonere debent sacerdotes plcbes subditas sibi, ut 
bubulcos, atque porcarios, vel alios pastores, vel aratores qui in agis  assidue commorantur, vel in silvis, et 
ide0 velut more pecudum vivunt, in Dominicis et in aliis festis diebus saltem vcl ad rnissam faciant vel 
permittant venire (idem 2.7 1, ibid., 638). 

279 De pugna duorum, quod wehadinc vocatur, ut prius non sortiantur, quam parati sint, ne forte carminibus 
vel machinis diabolicis vel magicis artibus insidiantur (Conc. Neuchingense [772] 4, MGH Coricilia 2.1, 
100). 

280~uicunquc bellum pugillum aut f emm ignitum judicii aut aquam fcrvidam vel frigidam aut aliquod 
omnino genus legitimi judicii quolibet maleficio nisi fuerit subvertere III annos, primo ex his graviter, duobus 
ver0 sequentibus leviter peniteat (Poen. Arundel [lotidl 1 th century] 78, Schmitz 1,457). 



6.3.2.3 Folk medicines and techniques281 

In addition to taking the approved medicines of doctors, and herbal potions 

magicked by spells, people relied on preparations made from human and animal by- 

products, of which blood was the most Prohibitions against blood and polluted 

food and drink are common in Our documents. Often these prohibitions are made on the 
authoriry of the Bible, sometimes on the basis of hygiene, but other times they appear to be 

based on the idea that the people considered these substances to have magical powers as 

remedies. Although Theodulph of Orleans' Capitulary 2 of 8 13 makes a distinction between 

the bewitched object and the unclean thing (rnaleficunz vel intrztrrtda res) that were drunk 

causa medicinae, in most cases it is difficult to judge frorn the texts if the authors 

differentiated between the hygienic and the magical aspects. 283 

3.2.3.1 Blood, skin, urine, excrement and lice 

The first notices of this type corne from Irish and English texts of the 7th century, 

the prohibitions of which were repeated and amplified in insular and continental 

penitentials throughout the earl y middle ages. The Irish Canons called for lengthy fasting 
and the imposition of the bishop's hands as penance for drinking blood or urine; it appears 
from later penitentials that these could be of either human or animal 0rigin.2~~ In a text to 

be repeated some dozen times, a lighter penance was imposed by the Penitential of 
Cumrnean on "eating one's own skin, that is, scurf, or the little wonns known as lice, not to 

mention dnnking one's own urine or eating excrement."285 Scurf, urine and excrement, 

28 ' See Hand, Mugical Medicine. 

2g2 For interna1 and external application of such substances as remedies, see Pliny, Narural Hisron, Bks 28- 
32. 

283 19, MGH CapEp 1, 178. Al1 remediu diubolicu were denounced in the Ordo de catechizandis rudibus 
[796] 63, ed. Bouhot, Recherches Augustiniennes 15 [1980] 223-4). 

284 Poenitentia de bibitione sanguinis vel urine VI1 anni et semis in pane et aqua et inpossitione manus 
aepiscopi post ea (Canones Hibemenses [mid7th century) 1.12, Wasserschleben, 137); Penitentia horninis 
bibentis urinam hominis seu et sanguinem . . . (Poen. Bigotianum [late 8th-late 9th century] 1.5.1, Bieler, 
216); Penitentia hominis uel unnam pecoris bibentis . . . (Poen. Bigotianum [late 8th-late 9th century] 1,5.3, 
Bieler, 216). See also the Old Irish Penitcntial (c. 800) which imposes a pcnance for eating horsc-flesh and 
for drinking the blood of a cat ( (1.2 and 1.21, Binchy [Bieler] 259 and 26 1). 

285 Quidam commedens sui corporis cutem, id est scabiem, sirue] uermiculos qui pedecle nuncupantur suam 
nec non bibens urinam stercoraue comedens, cum inpositione manus episcopi anno integro cum pane et aqua 
peniteat (Poen. Cummeani [before 6621 18, Bieler, 128). 



according to Burchard of Worms, were used for a variety of ailments, lice for diarrhea.286 

This practice is often found in midst of dietary taboos (although not in Cummean's 

Penitential) and, for want of any explmation, might be dismissed as a rather unnecessary 

hygienic regulation. It is only at the end of our period that the use of these remedies is 

lumped together with pagan practices and identi fied explicitl y as sacr i legio~s.2~~ This type 

of substance may be intended by "sorne linle thing" (aliquid pannrnz - or is this a 

mistranscription for aliquid paruum. that is, "something wicked"?) drunk cum incantatione 

in the ffoniilia de  s a c r i l e g i i ~ . ~ ~ ~  

6.3.2.3.2 Blood and semen 

The Penitentid of Theodore and seven penitentials of the 8th and 9th century 

imposed three years of penance for dnnking semen and blood.289 Stiil other penitentials 

give details. The 7th or 8th century Canons of Gregory, probably of English origin, 

imposed the relatively light penalty of 40 days or less on women (mulieres, usores) who 

tasted their husband's blood as a rernedy. Some 20 penitentials repeated this during the next 

two centuries. It is changed in a continental penitential to "If a woman mixes her husband's 

blood and tastes it as a remedy . . ." Since another penitential differentiates between a 

woman who tastes her husband's blood for medical purposes and one who mixes his sernen 

into food to be loved the more, it is possible that sometimes the blood was drunk or eaten 

as it was, and sometimes mixed into food or drink.290 

A late English penitential reveals that women sometimes shared this remedy with 

others. A penance of 40 days was recommended for the woman "quae ntariti sui sanguinent 

pro aliquo medicamento tradit". Here, too, the penance is relatively mild, but the maybe 

inadvertent choice of the word tradere evokes the idea of the wife's disloyalty inherent in 

286 Comedisti scabiem corporalem pro aliqua sanitate, aut bibisti propter solutioncm vcrmiculos qui pediculi 
vocantur, vel bibisti urinam humanum, sive stercora aliqua comedisti pro sanitate aliqua? Si fecisti, LX dies 
in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19,5.127, Schrnitz 2,437). 

Qui dies observant et tempora vel cursum lunae ad opus aliquod faciendum vel qui de corporis sui cute 
vel scabie causa remedii ccmederit immo sacrilegii, 1 annum peniteat (Poen. Arundel [10tN1 !th ccntury] 95, 
Schmitz 1,463). 

288 15, ed. Caspari, 10. 

Z89 Qui semen aut sanguinem biberit, III annos poeniteat (Poen. Theodori [668-7561 I,7.3, Schrnitz 1, 530). 

290 Mulier, qui sanguinem viri sui pro remedio gustaverit, XL dies jejunet, licet plus minus (Canones Gregorii 
[late 7W8th century] 190, Schmitz 2, 541); Uxor, quae sanguinem viri sui miscens pro remedio gustaverit, 
XL dies peniteat (Poen. Parisiense 1 [late 9th century or later] 91, Schmitz 1, 691); Si quae mulier sanguinem 
vin sui pro remedio gustavent, III annos peniteat; si quae semen viri sui in cibum miscet, ut inde plus ametur, 
III annos peniteat (Poen. Casinense [9WlOth century] 6 1, Schmitz 1,413). 



this act of genero~i ty?~~ Presumably it was also for health that one drank one's own blood, a 

practice for which the same penitential imposes an unusually harsh penalty (five years); 

here again the culprit is almost certainly a ~ o r n a n . ~ ~ ~  

Eating or drinking animal blood was treated as equivalent with the consumption of 

human blood in a 9th century English penitential; both required three years of penance. For 

Burchard, however, the offence was trivial and called for only five days.293 

Blood could also be applied extemally. The Homilia de sacrilegiis records that 

nosebleed could be stoppçd by putting the blood on the forehead.2sJ 

Althouph sernen, like menstmal blood, was generally used for love rnagic, it may 
also have been used for its curative powers. The Penitential of Paris asks whether anyone 

has made a man or woman drink his or her blood or his semen "for love or for another 

reason." Burchard of Worms, too, implies that semen, like blood, was dmnk for health, but 

he adds a highly signficant word: "If anyone has dmnk blood or semen biowinglj for any 

reason . . ." These substances, then, might have been slipped into one's food or drink 

without one's knowledge or consent.zg5 

6.3.2.3.3 Heads and brains 

A tonic of a quite different type appears in the 9th century. In a paragraph in the 

Penitentiul for Heribald, in which women's magic is discussed, Rabanus Maurus describes 

a tonic made by women from bumt human skulls, which was supposed to keep their 

husbands safe fiom illness ("quae testam hominis combussit igni, et viro suo dedit pro 

infimitate vitanda"). Regino of Pnim copied this as is, but Burchard included it in an 

291 Confessionale Ps.-Egberti (c.950-c. 1000) 1.3 1, PL 89,409. 

292 [Qluilibet qui sanguinem suum vel viri semen biberit, jejunet quinque hiemes (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti 
[c.950-c. IOOO] I .  16, PL 89,405C). 

z93 Bibisti sanguinem aut manducasti de ulIo pecude vel homine, III annos poeniteas (Double Penitential of 
Bedc-Egbert [9th century?] 26, Schmitz 2, 682); Cornedisti vel bibisti alicujus animalis sanguinem? Si fecisti, 
quinque dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.178, Schrnitz 2, 
448). This is probably not a dietary taboo, since it is placed between two texts dealing with unqucstionably 
rnagical hcaling practices. 

294 Ad restringendas nares, qui sanguine fluunt, de ipso sanguine in fronte ponunt (idem, 15, ibid., 9). An 
Anglo-saxon charm against nose-bleed called for marking the forehead with the Sign of the Cross with Greek 
words taken from the mass of St. John Chrysostom; we are not told that blood was to be uscd (Cameron, 
" Anglo-saxon mcdicine and magic," 2 13). 

295 Qui sanguinem suurn aut semen causa arnoris vel alterius rei bibere aliquem vel aliquam fecerit, tribus 
poeniteat amis (Poen. Parisiense 1 [late 9th century or later] 18, Schmitz 1, 683); Qui sanguinem, aut semen 
bibent, sciens pro aliqua re, tres annos poeniteat (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 19.9 1, PL  140, 



expanded f o m  in his Correcfor: women "took" (rollere) the skull, burnt it, then mixed the 

ashes in a liquid and gave it to their husbands to drink for health ("cinerem dant viris suis 

ad bibendum pro ~ a n i t a t e " ) ? ~ ~  It is possible that the clause de cerebro a~rimaiiunr of the 

Indiculus strperstitionum is comected remotely to the practice mentioned by Rabanus 

Maurus, Regino and Burchard. If this phrase is not, as Haderlein maintains, a 

mistranscription of de cervrrlo et annicuia, it may refer to a medical preparation using 

animals' brains.297 

6.3.2.3 -4 Locations with healing powers 

A technique first described in the Penitential of Theodore became very popular with 

the authors of English and continental penitential texts. The practice (usually attributed to 

women) of putting children (jilius,/iIiu. infans) on the roof or in the oven to cure a fever or 

some other ailment is recorded in some form in more than 25 English and continental 

documents.z98 However, a number of variations were introduced in the text; probably some 

were due to mistakes on the part of the copyist, but others may have been inserted 

deliberately, to describe some local custom. In al1 of these, however, the basis appears to be 

belief in the power of natural forces and of the house and its appurtenances to heal the 

members of the family. 

296 Rabanus Maurus, Poenitcntiale ad Heribaldum (c. 843) 20, PL 1 10.49 1; Regino of Prüm, Dc synodalibus 
causis 2. 369,354; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- I O  12) 19,5.177, Schmitz 2,448. 

297 16, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. A medieval rernedy proposed ad carbuncolus in rreretro is an extcrnal 
application of boar's brains mixed with honey; the preparation was also a protection açainst snriki: bite 
(Medicina antiqua 1, 123, lines 23-25; II. 12 1 ). 

298 Mulier si qua ponit filiarn suarn supra tectum vel in fornacem pro sanitate febris, V annos poenitcat (Pocn. 
Theodori 1668-7561 1, 15.2, Schmitz 1, 537). See also Canones Gregorii (late 7W8th century) 1 16, Schmitz 
2, 535; Canones Cottoniani (late 7th18th century) 148, Finsterwalder, 280; Liber de rcmediis peccatonim 
(721-731) 2, Albers, 410; Poen. Remense (early 8th century) 9.15, Asbach, 57; Excarpsus Cummeani (early 
8th century), 7.14, Schrnitz 1, 633; Poen. Egberti (before 766) 8.2, ibid., 581; Poen. Sangallense tripartitum 
(8th century, 2nd half) 32, Schmitz 2, 184; Poen. Vindobonense b (late 8th century) 7, Wasserschlebcn, 496- 
497, 482; Poen. XXXV Capitolorum (late 8th century) 16.4, ibid., 517; Poen Merseburgensc a (late 8th 
century) recension 1, 99, CCSL 156, 155; Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert (9th century?) 34, Schmitz 2, 
682; Poen. Valicellanurn 1 (beginning of the 9th century) 92, Schmitz 1, 316; Poen. Manenianum (9th 
century) 49.7, Wasserschleben 292, 482; Poen. Ps.-Gregorii (2nd quarter, 9th century) 23. Kerff, 180; 
Rabanus Maunis, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldurn (c. 853) 20, PL 1 10, 49 1; Poen. Ps.-Theodori, (rnid9th 
century) 27.14, Wasserschleben, 597; Poen. Parisiense 1 (late 9th century or later) 2 1, Schmitz 1, 684: Rcgino 
of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c.906) 2.368, 353; Confessionalç Ps.-Egberti (c. 950-1000) 1.33, P L  89, 
409; Poen. Arundel (1 0thA 1 th century) 97, Schmitz 1,464); Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 10 12) 10. 
14 (PL 140, 835) and 19, 5.95, Schmitz 2, 430. According to 16th and 17th century inquisitorial records, 
parents in 16th and 17th century Modena continued to place their sick children on the roof (persona1 
Communication from Mary  neif if). 



The 10th century English Confessionai of Ps.-Egbert merely sets the chi Id on top of 

the house or o ~ e n . ' ~ ~  Other variations are more imaginative. In one recension of the 7th or 

8th cenniry Canones Gregorii, roof (rectum) is replaced by bed (lecrus), an easy mistake in 

the a c c u s a t i ~ e . 3 ~ ~  The second recension of the late 8th century Poen. Meneburgense a gives 

pectunr, probably a double error for the accusative of pectus (bosoin) - although laying a 

sick child on his mother or nurse's bosom does not seem to be an unreasonable practice, and 

could hardly have been deemed superstitious. The same recension condemns the 

unquestionably magical practice of putting the child in funem srrpe>puieut~l (hung in a net 

over the well?). Still another recension condemns women who place the child on their 

breasts (supet- pectos srtos - here the meaning is unmistakable) or who suspend the child 

over a well - it is no longer even a question of a sick child. The same practices reappear in a 

text of the following century.301 

These are surely a matter of a scribe's carelessness and the attempts of his successors 

to make sense of them. It is more difficult, however, to dismiss the evidence of the Poen. 

Casinense (dating from the 9th or 10th century) which adds "over the well" and "by the 

wall" (paries) "or anywhere else", to the usual roof and fireplace.30Here the evidence for a 

belief in the therapeutic efficacy of walls gives unexpected weight to the dubious 

information about wells: the former cannot be a copyist's error, especially since the usual 

ponere has been replaced by transponere. 
It has already been seen that the power of other sites also was exploited for healing 

purposes. Trees, earth and roads were particularly favoured; testimony for this is sporadic 

but impressively varied both in detail and geographic distribution. From the Vita Eiigii, we 

know that in northwestern Frankish territory phylacteries were employed near or passed 

through springs, trees or crossroads in the case of illness. The same document testifies that 

cattle were driven through hollow trees or openings pierced in the ground. In the following 

century, a Frankish penitential describes a ritual designed to cure a little child, in which one 

299 si ,.:: UIACC - e t : - - -  A I L I ~ U A  >dam super domum vel fomacern collocet, ideo ut febrim ejus curare velit, jejunet septern 
annos (1.33, PL  89,409). 

Document G, 117, Finsterwalder 265. The version in Schmitz 2 has the usual recrunz (5351. 

301 Si qua mulier infantem suurn super tectum aut in fornace ponit et uult sanare eum, V annos pcneteat 
(Poen. Merseburgense a [latc 8th century] 99, CCSL 156, 155). Recension 2, 88: "Si mulier infantem suum 
super pectum suum posuerit aut in funem super puteum propter sanitatem, V annos peniteat". Recension 3, 
88: "Si quis mulier infantem suum super pcctos suos posuerit aut super puteo pensauerit, V annos peniteat" 
(ibid.); Si quis mulier infantem suum super pectos suos posuerit aut super puteo pensaverit. V ann. penit. 
(Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 79, Schmitz 2, 355). 

302 Si quac rnulier filium suum aut filiam suam supra tectum aut in fornacern aut supra puteum vel ad 
parietem aut ubicunque pro sanitate transposuerit, X annos peniteat (Poen. Casinense [9thllOth century] 57, 
Schmitz 1,412). 



passed through an opening in the ground and then blocked it with thorns afterwards. A 10th 

century English penitential denounced as greatly pagan the custom of taking a child to 

crossroads and dragginp him along the ground (more probably, through an opening in the 

ground). According to Burchard, the women in his diocese dug a hole in the ground and 

dragged their whining children through it to stop their crying. Sick men in 1 1 th century 

Spain were placed in doonvays and roads, probably in the hope of transferring the disease 

The sites of other man-made structures as well were sought for their healing powers. 

The friends of Frankish demoniacs took them for healing to "monuments, that is, the 

ancient Sarandas which they iikewise cal1 the Greater Ones" (ad mûnumenta, id est 

sarandas aatiqzias. qzrae et niaiores u0cant).3~ In 9th and 1 lth century Spain, bathing 

below a mil1 (sub nzolino) was thought to be usefùl in the case of illness.305 

6.3.2.3.5 Fumigation. metals and wood 

The late 8th century Ho~riilia de sacrilegiis is a rich source of information about 

forbidden magical treatments for ailments, notably for diabolical possession. In addition to 

the pilgrimage to ancient sites and the incantations mentioned above, methods inciuded 

fumigation, roots (worn as an amulet or eaten?), herbal potions, iron ring and bracelets 

worn (or borne) on the body, the placing of some iron object in the house to temQ the 

demons, driving coloured rods or twigs into the ground or iron nails into the ground under 

the dernoniac's bed.306 From the same homily, we leam also that gold rings were placed 

303 Praeterea quotiens aiiqua infimitas supervenerit, non . . . pcr fontes aut arbores vcl bivios diabolica 
filacteria exerceantur (Vita Eligii [700-7251 AfGH SRM 4, 707); Nullus praesurnat . . . pecora pcr cavam 
arborem vel per terram foratam transire, quia per haec videtur ea diabolo consecrare (ibid., 706); Si quis pro 
sanitate filioli per foramen terrae exierit, illudque spinis post se concludit, XL dies in pane et aqua pocniteat 
(Poen. Ps.-Theodori [midgth century] 27.16, WasserschIeben. 597); Uxor . . . obnoxia sit, si . . . vcl 
[infantem] ad compita et per terram trahit; omne hoc magnus est paganismus (Confessionaie Ps.-Egbcni 
Lc.950-c. 10001 4, PL 89, 426); Fecisti quod quaedam muIieres facere solent? IIlae dico quac habent vagientcs 
infantes, effodiunt terram, et ex parte pertusant eam, et per iilud foramen pertrahunt infantem, et sic dicunt 
vagientis infantis cessare vagitum. Si fccisti aut consensisti, quinque dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard 
of Worms, Decreturn [1008-10121 19, 5.179, Schmitz 2, 448); Si quis hominem in uia aut in ostium pro 
sanitate posucrit, XL dies peniteat" (Poen. Silense [1060- 10651 89, CCSL 156A, 25). 

30"omilia de sacritegiis [late 8th century] 22, ed. Caspari. 12). 

Poen. Albeldense (c. 850) 99 and 100, CCSL 156A, 12; Poen. Silense (1060- 1065) f 92 and 193, ibid.. 36. 

306 Et quicumque demoniacos alicunde suffomigant et eos ad rnonumenta, id est sarandas antiquas, quac et 
rnaiores uocant, quasi pro remedio ducunt, ucl qui per incantationes et radices et pociones herbarum et 
anolurn et brachiales ferreos in corpore suo portando, aut in domo sua quecumque de ferro, propter ut 
demones tirneant, ponunt et uirgas colorias in terra fodendo et claues ferreos sub lecto demoniaci figent et 
demonern de hominc Dcr haec makficia credunt expellere, isti non chnstiani, sed sagrilici sunt (22, ed. 
Caspari, 12). For the p6pular response to an outbreak of diabolical possession in the 9th century, see Agobard 
of Lyons, De quorum inlusione signorum 1, CCCM 52,237. 



around wounds, but that any kind of ring tied over the afflicted part was thought good for 

sore eyes.307 The concept that metal was efficacious in driving off demons and illness 

appears to denve from the late Neolithic, but the meaning of the coloured rods (virgae 

colot-iae) escapes me. 

6.3.2.3.6 Needfire 

The Needfir-e appeared in 8th century Frankish legislation. It is first mentioned in 

the Indicrtfus superstitionum in a titIe "concerning the fire rubbed from wood" (de igno 

fricaro de ligno. i.e. nodJCSIr )308 and then is condemned in a list of pagan practices as "those 

sacrilegious fires" (illos sacrilegos ignes, quos nied _IFr vocanr) in Carlomann's 

legislation.30~ These texts provide no details, but in al1 likeiihood this was a rite intended to 

protect cattle from disease.3'0 The fact that royal law treated this issue may indicate that the 

custom was accompanied by a good deal of rowdiness that made it necessary for the 

authorities to intervene. It is noteworthy that as yet no record of the Needt're has been 

found in sermons or penitentials despite its markedly pagan elements. 

6.3.2.3.7 Fasting 

A single penitential, continental in origin, offers testimony that fasting "in honour of 

the moon" was considered beneficial for health.311 

jo7 Et qui de an010 aureo uulnus circat, uel qui propter dolorem oculorum annolum qualecumque sibi super 
ipsum oculum ligat . . . iste grauiter peccat (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 2 1, cd. Caspari, 1 1 ). 

308 15, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,223.  

309 Conc. in Austrasia habiturn q. d. Gerrnanicum [742] 5, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1,3-4) = Karlomanni principis 
capitulare (742) 5, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,  25. Benedict Lcvita uses the word Ncdfratrcs (Capitulamm collcctio 
1.2, PL 97). Cf. Conc. "in Trullo"=Conc. Quinisexnim (692) 75, Mansi 1 1,974 

310 The old fires of the community were extinguished, and new fire was made by rubbing sticks together. 
This was uscd to iight bonfires through which cattle were driven, and over which the men leapcd. The ashes 
and charcoal were used to mark trees and scattered over the fields and in mangers, and the embers were used 
to relight the household fires (Homann, Der hdiculus, 96-98). Peter Chrysologus had condemncd a 
comparable custom which was practised in 5th century Ravenna during the Calends of January: "Et pejus 
operantur qui gyrant bestiola sua ubi ignem accen / dunt, et in tali insania confidunt; putant bonus opus facerc 
sibi, et sic incumnt grave delictum" (Homilia de pythonibus, PG 65, 27-28). 

I I Qui in honore lunae pro aliqua sanitate jejunat, unum annum poeniteat (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [midgth 
century] 27.26, Wasserschleben, 598). 



6.3.2.3.8 Representations of body parts made of dough 

A passage in a letter from Pope Pelagius 1 to one of Caesarius' successors to the See 

of Arles may deal with a healing technique also. The pope had heard of an "idol" carefully 

shaped of dough (idolrtnl ex similagine patienter- Jeri) of which the di fferent parts (ears, 

eyes, hands and other members) were distributed to the faithful, "to each as though 

according to merit or need @ro rnerito)".31' The artisans in question appear to be clerics, 

and we may wonder whether the pieces were distributed as a part of some religious service. 

Did the faithful receive the pieces that corresponded to the diseased parts of their bodies? 

The pope's use of the singular idolurn might imply that this happened once only, and 

patienter- suggests an unusual technique or unusuai, perhaps hard-to-come-by, ingredients. 

No other text has been found that describes the same rite, although it is possible that - from 

a distance of nvo centuries and many hundreds of kilometres - the title de sinluiacro de 

consparsa farina in the indic~hs super-stirionum deals with some simi lar practice.3 13 

6.3.2.4 Protection and help 

The penitential of Burchard of Worms contains the fullest information about 

magical techniques use for protection and help on occasions fraught with danger or 

difficulty. Any death, but especially that of an unbaptized baby, was dangerous for the 

survivors, who were driven to take steps to defend the community from the malign 

influences surrounding the corpse. On a completely different level of seriousness, women 

made use of forbidden techniques to ensure success at difficult junctures in their wool 

work. 

6.3.2.4.1 From the dead 

We have already seen that more than a dozen penitential texts, from Theodore's 

Penitential to Burchard of Worms rnentioned the custom of buming grain for the health of 

312 Quis etiam illius non excessus, sed sceleris dicam redditurus rationcm, quod aput vos idolurn ex 
similagine - ve iniquitatibus nostris! - patienter fieri audivirnus, et ex ipso idolo fideli populo quasi unicuique 
pro merito aures, oculos, manus oc diversa singulis rnembra distribui? (Letter to Sapaudus, Bishop of Arles 
1558-5601, MGH Ep 3, 1, 445). 

313 26, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. Odette Ponta1 suggests that there might bc a conncction betwecn the practicc 
mentioned by pope Pelagius and c. 3 of the Council of Tours (567): Ut corpus Domini in altari non 
imaginario ordine, sed sub cnicis titulo componanir (CCSL 148A, 178). She interprets imaginario ordine 
("fanciful form") to mean in the shapc of the human body ("Survivances païennes, superstitions et 
sorcellerie," 133) 



the living and of the house(ho1d) while a corpse was lying in the house: "Qui ardere facit 

grana. ubi mortuus est homo pro sanifate viventiurn et domus, Y annos poeniteut".3i4 

Interesting variations in terminology, seemingly deliberate, are to be found in the version 
given by the 10th century English Penitential of Ps. Egbert, characterized as a fascinafio: 

"Quicunque fnimentum urit in loco ubi mortuus est, in salutem vivorum, et masculi. jejunet 

quinque hiernes.")l5 How does fndmenfuui differ fiom granum? Does in loco mean in the 

house, or  on the exact spot where the body is or where the man died? 1s the choice of rrwre 

deliberate, to mean that the grain had to be completely reduced to ashes? Salus takes in 
more than sanitas, not just health, but prosperity and safety, too. And who is the nlasculus 

who is singled out among the living as the beneficiary of this ritual? 

Burchard adds other customs which were probably meant to secure the health and 

safety of the living. Men or women (gender is not specified) strike together the cornbs 

"wliich trifling women use to card wool" over the body; when it is being carried out of the 

house, they divide the dead cart in hvo and have the body placed on the dividing line (or, as 

Grimm would have it, split the cart in two and carry out the corpse between the two 

b a l ~ e s ) . 3 ~ ~  Carding combs evoke the idea of the Parcae cutting the thread of life, but the 

connection, if any, is obscure. Possibly the cart was divided only when the body was being 

carried out so that there would be no time for something evil to happen, and that it was put 

in the exact centre to prevent any il1 from spilling over on either side. 

Still another set of magical rituals accompanied the final removal of the body frorn 

the house. "Did you perform or consent to those inanities which silly women are 

accustomed to perform?" Brirchard asks, 

While the body is still lying in the house, they mn to the well and in silence bring 
back a pitcherfid; as the body of the dead man is bcing picked up, they pour the 
water under the bier, and they watch that the bier is raised no higher than the 
knees at the moment that it is being borne out of the house- and this they do for 
the sake of a kind of health.3" 

314 ~ o e n .  Thcodori [668-7561 1, 15.3, Schmitz 1, 537. Only in the mid 1 lth century Poen Silensc is the one 
who burns the grain identificd as a woman (1 1, Gonzalez Rivas, 180). 

315 Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 10001 1.32, PL 89,409. 

3 i6  [Ilncendisti grana ubi mortuus homo erat, vel cingulum mornii pro damno alicujus in nodos colligasti, vel 
pectines quibus mulierculae lanam discerpere solent supra funus complosisti, vel, quando efferebatur funus e 
domo, plaustrum in duo dividisti, et funus per mediarn divisionem plaustri asportare fecisti? Si fecisti, aut 
consenties fuisti, XX dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10 123 19, 5.95, 
Schmitz 2,430). See Grimm, Teutonic Myrhologv, 1 144. 

317 Fecisti iilas vanitates aut consensisti quas stultae mulieres facere solent, [quae,] dum cadaver mortui 
hominis adhuc in domo jacet, currunt ad aquam, et adducunt tacite vas cum aqua, et, cum sublevatur corpus 
rnortui, eamdem aquam fundunt subtus feretrum, et hoc observant, durn extra domurn asportatur funus, [ut] 
non altius quam ad genua elevetur, et hoc faciunt pro quadam sanitate? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, X dies 
debes poeniterc in pane et aqua (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19-5-96, Schmitz 2,430). 



One may only guess at the meaning of so complex a rite. It is performed in the last 

moments during which the dead man may be considered to belong to the house which he 

had inhabited. The silence in which the women fetch the water is in contrast to the usually 

riotous wake, with its feasting, singing and raucous laughter.3lThe timing of the rituals is 

crucial: the water is poured just as the corpse is lifted, it is carried knee-high precisely as it 

is borne out of the house, that is, over the threshold, the f i ~ n e n . ~ ~ ~  The water is poured out as 

a lustration, but it is not obvious why it should be poured beneath the bier; had it been 

across the threshold it might have served to keep the spirit fiom retuming, but this is not the 

case here. And why should it be carried so awkwardly low? 1s it to prevent the dead man 

from seeing something, or to prevent something fiom seeing the dead man? How does al1 

this translate into health or safety for the survivors? 

6.3.2.4.2 From unbaptized babies 

Burchard descnbes yet another rite which, despite its seeming malignity and 

violence, was meant simply to protect the group fiom extreme danger. If a baby was bom 

dead or died unbaptized, the women took the linle corpse to a secret place where they 

impaled it on a stake lest "it rise and do harm to many people." If the mother died in labour, 

before being delivered, the same need arose. Mother and child were transfixed with the 

stake (evidently through her womb) and nailed to the ground in the grave itself. This 

obviously entailed violating the grave in which the woman had been b~ried.~*O Many 

3 i 8  It is interesting to note that water could be removed from the spring on the sacred island of Fositeland 
only if it was done in silence: [Eltiam a fonte, qui ibi ebulliebat, aquam haurire nisi taccns praesumebat (Fila 
Ctrllibrordi auctore Alcuino, ed. Hans-Joachim Reischmann, Willibrord. Apostel der Friesen [Sigmaringen, 
1989). 

319 There is grcat danger at transitional points and transitional moments. For the concept of lirninality, sec R. 
Hertz, "A contribution to the study of the collective representation of Death" in Death and the Righr Hand 
(trans. R. Needham and C. Needham. New York, 1960); Czarnowski, "Le morcellement de l'étendue," 338. 
See also Peter Metcalf and Richard Huntingdon, eds., Celebrutions of Dearh: The Antliropology ofMortuar). 
Ritual (2nd ed. Cambridge, 199 1 ). 

320 Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres instinctu diaboli facerc solent? Cum aliquis infans sine baptismo mortuus 
fuerit, tollunt cadaver p a ~ u l i ,  et ponunt in aliquo secreto loco, et pal0 corpusculrn ejus transfigunt, dicentes, 
si sic non fecissent, quod infantulus surgerct, et multos laedere posset? Si fecisti, aut conscnsisti, aut credisti, 
duos annos per legitirnas ferias debes poenitere (Decretum [lOO8- 10 121 19.5, 180, Schmitz 2, 448); Fecisti 
quod quaedarn facere solent, diaboli audacia repletae? Cum aliqua fcmina parere debet, et non potest, dum 
parere not potest, in ipso dolere si morte obierit, in ipso (uno) sepulcro matrem cum infante pal0 in temm 
transfigunt. Si fecisti vel consensisti, duos annos per legitimas ferias debes poenitere" ( 19.5, 18 1, ibid.). 
According to Jean Beleth, the body of a woman who had died under these circumstances couId not be brought 
into thc church; the rites had to be performed outside, and the dead child removed from her womb before she 
was buried in the cemetcry; it was to be buried elsewhere (De eccl. officiis 159s, cd. H. Douteil, CCCM 4lA, 
309). Burchard's flock probably buried the child at the crossroads; in common folk tradition, ghosts get 
confused at crossroads and cannot find their way home; also the heavy traffic there kecps them in the grave. 



societies take measures to protect themselves fiom the malevolence of the wandering ghosts 

of outsiders, among whom the ghosts of children not yet integrated into the community are 

particularly dangerous.3" Noteworthy is the importance accorded by peasant women t o  

baptism as the essential initiatory rite. 

For wool work 

Perhaps the most obscure o f  the 194 clauses in Burchard's penitential deals with the 

magical processes women use in their weaving. The grammar is so complex that any 

translation is largely a matter of guesswork; even the general meaning is controversial. 

However, by studying this passage in the context of other pastoral writings about weaving, 

one may risk a translation which (it is hoped) is reasonably faithful to the sense: 

Did you participate in o r  consent t o  the vanities which womcn practice in their 
wool work (spinning?), in their weaving? When they are  setting up  the wcb, thcy 
hopc to succeed in both with a spell at the beginning, as the warp and woof may 
become so  tangled togcther that if they did not remedy thesc with othcr 
counterspells o f  thc devil, the  whole thing wouid be ruined. If you participated in 
this o r  consented to it, you shaI1 d o  pcnancc for 30 days o n  bread and w a t ~ r . ~ ~ '  

In other words, the women use spells at the beginning of the work, in order to keep 

the work straight; without them, they might run into such trouble that other spells would be 

needed to repair the damage done. In another book of the Decretum. Burchard copies one of 

Moreover, according to somc beliefs, evil spirits cannot cross boundaries, which roads frequcntly arc (Linda 
Dégh, Folkraies of Hungar)~ [trans. Judit Halasz, Chicago, 1965), 252). Thc belicf in the cfficacy of a stake to 
keep the restless ghost immobilised was long-lasting: in England until the 1820ts, suïcidcs had to be buricd, 
impaled, at crossroads. 

3 t 1  Children like this have no place to which they can go, and therefore may haunt the living forevcr."Dead- 
child bcings are a typical example of the departed without status. From the religio-scicntific point of vicw thc 
problem with abandoned, rnurdered, unbaptised, aborted or stillborn children is that they have dicd before the 
necessary status-giving rites are carried out. Their position is problematical in that they have ncvcr belonged 
to the group of the living and for this reason cannot bclong to the group of the dead eithcr . . . the child is 
considered an 'outsider'; he has at no point been a membcr of the farnily, nor has he been accepted in the 
group of dead, which is the object of a cult " (Juha Y. Pentikiiinen, "Transition rites" [in Ugo Bianchi, ed., 
Transition Rites. Cosmic, Social and individual Order, 1-27. Rome, 19861 11). See also Fine, Parrains, 
marrains. 290-3 10. 

322 Interfuisti, aut consensisti vanitatibus quas mulicres exercent in suis lanificiis, in suis telis, quac, cum 
ordiuntur telas suas, sperant se utnirnque posse facere, cum incantationibus et cum agressu illarum, ut et fila 
staminis, et subtegminis in invicem ita cornmisceantur [ut], nisi his, iterum aliis diaboli incantationibus 
econtra subveniant, totum pereat? Si interfuisti, aut consensisti, triginta dies poeniteas in pane et aqua (19, 
5.64, Schmitz 2,424). This translation depends on replacing the ut after commisceantur with ne. McNcill and 
Garner's translation, which follows the text faithfully, posits that the women deliberately set out to min the 
work that they were starting: "Hast thou been present at or consented to the vanities which women practice in 
their woolen work, in thcir webs, who when they begin their webs hope to be able to bring it about that with 
incantations and with the beginning of thcse the threads of the warp and the woof become so mingled 
together that unless they supplement these in tum by other counter-incantations of the dcvil, the wholc will 
perish?" (Medieval Handbooks of Penance, 330). 



Regino of Prüm's texts, which advises priests to question women whether they have said or 

done anything, except in the name of God, while they were at their weaving, or laying the 

web.323 According to experienced weavers, the critical moment for weaving is when the 

web is being laid; if the tension is wrong, the threads do  indeed get tangled so badly that the 

whole work may be ruined. 

This interpretation of the text disagrees with Audrey Meaney and Valene Flint's, in 

which this rite is seen as an act of malevolent magic against an unnamed victim.3'4 This 

seems implausible: were it correct, "perish totally" would have to mean magical murder. 

Now murder calls for much more than the almost trivial 30 days Burchard assigns here - his 

typical penance for homicide, magical or otherwise, is five to seven years or more; even 

belief in the evil eye calls for two years of penance. We are obviously in the realm of sorne 

minor beneficent magic, not murder. 

A review of earlier texts dealing with the habits of weaving women reinforces this 

view.325 The first references corne from late 6th century Galicia. In a canon attributed to the 

oriental fathers (to be repeated later some half a dozen times), Martin of Braga instmcted 

women not to practice foolish customs in their wool work, but to invoke the aid of God, 

"who gave them the knowledge to weave."326 In the Epitome hispanico. this is paraphrased 

as "Women may not observe rituals (observantias agere) at their wool w0rk."3-~ One of 

these practices was for women to "name Minerva" while they were at the l0orn.32~ The 

sermon attributed to St. Eligius of Noyon goes fbrther: 

323 Quaerendum etiam si mulieres in lanificiis suis, vel in ordiendis t e k  aliquid dicant, aut observent, nisi, ut 
supra dicturn est, omnia in nomine Dornini? (1.94, Interrogatio 52, PL 140, 577A). Sec also Regino of Priim. 
De s-vnoddibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.53, 2 13. 

324 Meaney's translation has the women "when they begin their weaving hope to bc ablc to bring it about that 
with incantations and with their actions that the threads of the warp and of the woof bccomc so intcrtwincd 
that unless [sorneone] rnakes use of these other diabolical counterincantations, hc will perish totally" (..lnglo- 
Saron Aniders and Currng Stones, 185). See also Flint, The Rise of Magic, 227. 

325 There is no obviously rnagical purpose to the practice of idling on Thursday in honour of Jovc, of which 
Caesarius of Arles accused the weaving wornen of his diocese (S. 13.5 and S. 52.5, CCSL 103, 68 and 230- 
231). 

326 Non liceat mulieres Christianas aliquam vanitateni in suis lanificiis obscrvare, scd Deum invocent 
adiutorern, qui eis sapicntiam texendi donavit (Canoncs ex orientalium patnirn synodis [572] 75, Barlow, 
141). Sec also CoHectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th century] 44.4f, ed. Mordek, 524; Halitgar of Cambrai, De 
Poenitentia [9th century, 1st half) 4.26, PL 105, 686A; Poen. Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 146, 
Richter, 19; Capitulary of Radulph of Bourges [between 853 and 8661 38, MGH CapEp, 262-263; Regino of 
Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5-53, 2 13; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 101 21 10.19, PL 
140, 836. Undoubtedly this was the practice with which the 1 1 th century Penitential of Silo was concerncd: Si 
quis christianus . . . somnia aut laneficia uel maleficia exercent adque exquirunt, V annos pcniteant (105, 
CCSL 156A, 27) . 

328 Mulieres in tela sua Minervam nominare . . . quid est aliud nisi cultura diaboli? (De correctione 
nistictonirn 18, 203). 



Let no woman dare to name Minerva or other ill-omened pcrsonages (infausras 
personas) whilc weaving or dyeing or doing any other work, but let them wish 
to be in the grace of Christ in al1 their work, and tmst wholeheartedly in the 
powcr of His name.329 

Meaney interprets this again as malevolent magic: a curse against "unfortuante 

persons" is woven into the textiles.330 But Minervam and the in/austas personas are both 

accusatives govemed by the same verb, nominare. They are being invoked, not cursed: the 

infarcsrae, like Minerva. have the power to help the weavers at their work. This is made 

clear in another, very similar sermon, which replaces infausfae penorlae with nomina 

diabolica.33~ Moreover, in urging the women to invoke God's help or to cal1 on the name of 

Christ, the fathers are not telling them to refrain from a murderous act, but offenng them 

acceptable alternatives to the pagan deities on whom they had traditionally relied.332 

6.3.2.5 Christian rituals and blessed objects as healing and protective devices 

The power inherent in the sacred symbols of the Christian religion must have 

presented people in trouble with a temptation to exploit the sign of the cross, holy chrism, 

the sacred species and altar vessels in illicit, magical ways. 

6.3.2.5.1 Sign of the Cross 

Only Caesarius of Arles protested against what he saw as a blasphemous use of the 

sign of cross as a protective charm by those bent on sin: the many who made the sign of the 

cross when they stumbled while on their way to commit a theft or adultery ("dum ad furtum 

aut ad adulterium vadunt si pedem inpegerint"), those who blessed themselves before eating 

sacrilegious food ("ego me signo et sic rnanduco"), or those who repeatedly signed 

themselves when they saw something fkightful at the circus ("qui si  forfe in ipso circo 

329 Nulla mulier praesumat . . . in tela vel in tinctura sive quolibet opera Minewam / vel ceteras infaustas 
personas nominare sed in omni opere Christi gratiam adesse optare et in virtute nominis eius toto corde 
confidere (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH SRM 4, 706-707). 

330 Anglo-saxon Amulets und Curing Stones, 185. 

33'  Anonymous hornily (8th century) ed., Nürnberger, Aus der litferarischen Hinterlassenschafr des hl. 
BoniTatius und des hl. Burchardus, 44. 

332 An interesting sidelight on the symbolical and magical aspects of textiles is given in Henry Maguire, 
"Garments pleasing to God: The significance of domestic textile designs in the early Byzantine period," 
Dumbarton O a k  Papers 44 ( 1990) 2 1 5-224. 



aliqzîa er causa erpavescunr. continu0 se signant 9.333 Other authon ignored this practice, 

probably not because the faithful had abandoned the practice, but because using the sign of 

the cross (or vanous prayers) at critical times was an "incantation" recommended by such 

authorities as Martin of Braga. 

6.3 -2.5.2 Chrism 

From the beginning of the 9th century onward, Frankish canon law, capitularies and 

penitentials manifested a great interest in possible abuses of holy chrism. In addition to 

repeated insistence that only bisliops could consecrate it and that pnests should keep it 

safely locked away, about a dozen texts deal with its unlawful use. The Councii of Arles 

(813) and the somewhat later Statutes attrîbuted to St Boniface required priests to guard it 

under seal and not to give it "under pretext of medicine or for some other excuse" for "it is a 

kind of sacrament, to be touched only by prie~ts."33~ Here the concem seems to be not with 

the magical use of the chrism, but with the indignity that it would suffer from being handled 

by laymen; its efficacy as medicine is not questioned. Other documents of 8 13 though, 

replaced the "other excuse" with "because of certain unbelievers" or, more commonly, with 

"sorcery" (mafeflcium). The fear that chrism would be used this way persisted throughout 

Our period.335 

The sorcery in question was the attempt to cheat the Judgrnent of God. The first 

notice of this is found in Carolingian capitularies that threatened priests with dismissal frorn 

their office and the loss of their hand for giving the chrism in order to subvert the ordea1.336 

"It is thought by many," explained the Council of Tours, "that guilty people who were 

anointed by or had dnink chrism could in no wise be detected in any test." Accordingly, 

333 S. 13.1 and 54.6, CCSL 103,64-65 and 240; S. 134.1, CCSL 104, 550. 

334 Ut presbyteri sub sigiilo custodiant chrisma et nulli sub praetcxtu medicinae, vel cuiuslibet rei donare 
praesumant. Genus enim sacramenti est, non ab aliis nisi in sacerdotibus contingi debct. Quodsi fecerint, 
honore priventur (Conc. Arelatense [8 131 18, MGH Concilia 2.1, 252). See also Statuta Bonifacii [Ist half, 
9th century] 5, MGH CapEp 3, 360; Benedicti capitulariurn collectio (mid 9th cntury) Add. 3.99, PL 97, 885. 

33S Chrisma semper sub sera sit aut sub sigillo propter quosdam infideles (Admonitio synodalis [c. 8131 78, 
cd. Amiet, Mediuevaf Studies 26 [1964] 64); Presbyteri sub sigillo custodiant chrisma et nulli sub praetextu 
medicinae vel maleficii donare inde praesumant. Quod si fecerint, honore priventur (Conciliurn 
Moguntinense 18 131 27, MGH Concilia 2.1,268). See also Appendices ad concilia anni 8 13, A. 17, ibid.. 2.1, 
296; capitula a canonibus excerpta [813] 1, ibid., 1, 174; Leo IV (d. 855) Homilia, PL  115, 683;Hincmar of 
Reims, Capitularia II (c. 850) 8, MGH CapEp 2,48; Isaac of Langres, Capitulary (c. 860) 4, MGH CapEp 2, 
232; Conc. of Trier [927/928] MGH Concilia 6.1,8. 

336 Ut presbiter qui sanctum crisma donaverit ad iudicium subvcrtendum, postquam de gradu suo expoliatus 
fuerit, manum amittat (Capitulare Aquigranense [809] 10, MGH CapRegFr 1, 149). See also the Capitulare 
Missorum [809] 2 1 ,  ibid., 150; Capitula of Isaac of Langres (9th century, 2nd halo 5 MGH CupEp 2,232. 



Regino of  Prüm enquired whether anyone "drinks or eats or cames on himself something 

which he thinks will be able to twist the Judgement of God," while Burchard asked 

explicitly if the penitent has drunk chnsm for that purpose.337 A Carolingian capitulary 

condernning the giving or accepting of more chnsrn than necessary, did not mention the 

ordeal but implied it by punishing the offence with the loss of a hand, the penalty for 

perjury.338 

Chrism may have been used for other reasons as well. Early 9th century diocesan 

capitularies forbid priests, deacons and clerics to hand out chrism "for any necessity 

whatsoever."339 In the Double penitential of Bede-Egben, a question conceming tasting or 

drinking c h s m  follows immediately on a question about love potions; it is possible that it 

also was used for that pu1-pose.3~~ 

6.3.2.5.3 The Eucharist 

Peter Browe collected and published ample evidence for the magical use of the 

Eucharist from the beginning of the 12th century onward.34 There is no such convincing 

evidence for Our period. But, although it is unlikely that this practice would go unnoticed in 

pastoral literature had it occurred, certain passages raise the possibility that the consecrated 

species were used in this way earlier than has been thought. 

The most suggestive deal with unconsumed consecrated hosts. Toward the end of 

the 7th century, a Spanish collection repeated a ruling of the first Council of Toledo calling 

337 Item presbyteris iniungendum est, ne sacrum chrisma foras conclavi dimittant, ubi a quolibet attingi 
possit. Nam criminosos eodern chrismate unctos aut potatos nequaquam ullo examine dcprchcndi posse a 
multis putatur (Conc. Turonense 18 131 20, MGH Concilia 2.1, 289); Si aliquis est, qui bibit aut manducat aut 
portat super se, quod existimat Dei iudicium pervertere posse? (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 
9063 II, 5.50, 213); Bibisti chrisma ad subvertendum Dei judicium (Burchard of Worms, Dccreturn [1008- 
10121 19, 5.167 Schmitz 2,445). 

338 De clencis et laicis qui chrisma ad aliquam nimictatem dant ct accipiunt: si quis presbytcr aut diaconus 
dare aut accepere praesumpserit, gradum amittat; ceteri clerici et nonnanes disciplinam corporalem et carccris 
custodiam sustineant; laici qui acceperint aut alicui dederint manum perdant (Capitula post a. 805 addita 
[806-8131 MGH CapRegFr 1, 142). This is the only text that 1 have found for the involvement of nuns in a 
practice which may be magical (on the supposition that the clause de ancillis Christi: qui cum eis ad 
deforniitare(m) pemenerit in the Poen. Cordubense (128, CCSL 156A. 64) deals with those who commit 
fornication with nuns, and not with sorne other practice). 

339 Ut nullus presbyter nec diaconus nec clericus chrisma alicui dare praesumat pro aliqua necessitate; qui si 
hoc fecerit degradetur (Capitula in diocesana quadam synodo tracta [c. 803, 8041 1 1, MGH CapRegFr 1, 
237).  See also Capitula Corbeiensia (c 805/806) 13, MGH CapEp 3, 14: 

340 Bibisti ullum maleficium, id est herbas vel alias causas, ut non potuisses infantes habcre, aut alio donasti, 
aut hominem per pocionem occidere voluisti aut de sanguine vel semine mariti tui, ut majorem de te haberct 
amorern, aut gustasti aut chrisma bibisti, VI1 annos vel V aut III poeniteas (Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert 
[9th century?] 30, Schrnitz 2,682). 

341 "Die Eucharistie als Zaubermittel im Mittelalter," Archivfir Kulturgeschichte 20 ( 1930) 134-1 54. 



for the expulsion of persons who have not consumed the Euchanst afier receiving it? 

This is repeated in the collection of Benedict Levita, afier which no more is heard of it until 

the 1 lth century, when it was treated with great rigour by a continental penitential.343 

Nevenheless, at the beginning of that century, Burchard of Worms had noted that certain 

pnests, unwilling to consume the consecrated species themselves, handed the chalice over 

to women (characterised dismissively as mulierculae) and to laymen who failed to esteem 

the Lord's body properly, "that is, who did not know how to distinguish between spiritual 

and fleshly food". He insisted that the excess should be consurned by the priest and other 

ministers of the altar, and that the priest should place the Euchanst with his own hand into 

the mouth, not the hands, of the faithfi~l .3~ For Burchard, the issue is clearly ignorance and 

irreverence, not magic, but it is possible that sorne of the rnuliercuiae or laici used the host 

in ways that he did not suspect. 
The authors of numerous penitentials were concerned with what was done with 

unused and unusable consecrated hosts and wine. An 8th century Frankish penitentiai stated 

that only as much as would be used immediately should be consecrated; the superfluity was 

to be consumed by the ministers, not kept over for another day; anything lefi over should be 

burnt and the ashes hidden, and the priest should do a year's penance.3j5 A similar problem 

arose over the disposition of consecrated hosts that had been dropped to the ground, spoiled 

by the dirt of age or gnawed by mice, or of consecrated wine that had been spilled. The 

Penitential of Theodore and some of the penitentials in the same tradition demanded that 

what had become spoiled by "fou1 age" should merely be burnt.346 But almost 20 

342 Qui accepcrit eucharistiam et non surnpserit ut sacrilegus repeliatur (Epironte hispanico [c.598-6101 3 1. 
14, 173). Qui acceperit eucharistiam et non sumpserit ut sacrilegus repellatur (Epitome hispanico [c.598-6101 
3 1 .  14, 173). See also Conc. Toletanum I [397-400[ 13, Vives, 23. See also Benedicti Capitularium Collcctio 
(mid 9th century), 3.473, P L  97, 866). 

343 De his, qui in ecclesia cucharistiam accipiunt et ibi ea non sumit. Ut qui eucharistiam in ecclcsia non 
accepit, et ibi eam non sumit, anathernatizetur. Item legitur: Eucharistiae gratiam, si quis probatur accepta in 
ecclesia non sumpsisse, anathema sit in perpetuum, ab universis episcopis dictum est, placet III (Poen. 
Valicellanum F. 92 [ 1 1 th century] 10, Wasserschleben, 686). 

344 Dictum est nobis quod quidam presbyteri celebrata Missa detrectantes ipsi sumcrc divina rnystcria quae 
consecrarunt, caiicern Dornini rnulierculis quae ad Missas offerunt tradant, vel quibusdam laicis qui 
dijudicare corpus Domini nesciunt, id est, discernere inter cibum 1 spiritalem atquc camalem . . . Unde 
omnibus presbyteris interdicimus ut nullus in postemm hoc facere praesumat, sed ipse, cum rcverentia sumat, 
et diacono aut subdiacono qui ministri sunt altaris colligcnda tradat. Illud etiam attendat ut eos propria manu 
communicet. Nulli autem laico aut feminae Eucharistiarn in manibus ponat, sed tantum in os ejus (Burchard 
of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10 121 3.76, PL 140,689-690). 

345 ïanta altario inferatur oblatio, quanta populo suficere posset, et si aliquit exinde remanserit, a ministris 
consummatur et alio die non reseruetur, et si, quod habuit, ex eo remanserint, igni conpuratur et cinis 
abscondatur et saccrdos uno anno peniteat (Poen. Merseburgense a [late 8th ccntury] 3rd recension, 48, CCSL 



penitentials from al1 parts of Western Europe, and Burchard's Decretum, followed the 7th 

century Cummean Penitential in displaying great concem that no trace of the sacred species 

should survive. Not only should the polluted hosts but also the sweepings of the ground 

where the host had fallen and, if possible, the flooring where the it had fallen, be bumt, and 

the ashes hidden beneath the altar. The negligent pnest should lick up any spill and dnnk 

the water used in washing the cloths touched by the wine.3." Although reverence for the 

Eucharist is unquestionably the dominant reason for these measures, here too there may 

have been the underlying fear that the ashes and the water might be used for some 

inappropriate purpose, 

livest0ck.3~8 

6.3.2.5.4 Altar vessels 

to cure ailments or perhaps to increase the fertiiity of fields and 

The possible use of vasa donzinico in hydromancy as already been mentioned. 

Concems about it and other magical uses of altar vessels and paraphemalia may form at 

least a subsidiary motive for the repeated injunctions against the appropriation of such 

objects for non-linirgical purposes. The Epitome hispanico called for wom-out altar vessels 

and cloths to be bumt and the ashes subrnerged in the holy water font. A late 7th cenniry 

Iberian council was outraged to l e m  that some bishops or pnests (sacerdotes) used altar 

vessels for their own feasts and placed their own food in them; it pronounced a sentence of 

perpetual excommunicaîion for laymen and deposition for priests who knowingly used 

these and other belongings of the altar for themselves, or who believed that they could be 

sold or given away to others.J49 Twenty years later, the Council of Toledo was sure that this 

346 Omne sacrificiurn sordida vetustate conuptum. igni comburendum est (XII, 6, Schmitz 1, 534). Sec also 
(Canones Cottoniani (late 7th/8th century) 46, Finsterwalder, 273): Canones Basilienscs (8th ccntury) 87, 
Asbach. 87 

347 E.g., "Si [sacrificiurn] autem integmm, sed inuenturn fuent in eo uermis, / comburatur et cinis cius sub 
altari abscondatur, et qui neglexerit, quater denis diebus suam neglegentiarn saluat" (Poen. Curnrneani [beforc 
6621 20, BieIer, 130-132); Si sacrificium ceciderit de manibus offerantis terratenus ct non inueniatur, omne 
quodcumque inuenturn fuerit in loco in quo ceciderit comburetur et cinis eius ut supra abscondatur; sacerdos 
dcinde demedio anno damnetur (ibid., 23); Si vero inuentum fuerit sacrificium, locus scopa mundetur et 
stramen ut supra dixirnus igne comburetur et sacerdos .xx. diebus peniteat (ibid., 24); Si uero de calice aliquid 
per neglegentiam stiilauerit in terra, lingua lambetur, tabula radatur, igni sumatur, ut supra diximus cclatur, .l. 
diebus peniteat (ibid., 26); Si super altare stillauerit calix, sorbeat minister stillam . . . et Iintcamina quac 
tangerit stilla per tres abluat uices calice subter posito et aquam ablutionis sumat (ibid., 27). 

348 Significantly, we are told that, in the Ardennes, the ashes of several idols and simulacra burned by St. 
Hubert wcre preserved and venerated sacrilegiously by fanatici homines (Vita Hugberti 3, MGH SRM 6,484- 
485). Stéphane Boulc'h has suggested that these regulations may possibly carry implications of "quelques 
éléments tirés du mysticisme païen ("Le repas quotidien des moines occidentaux du haut moyen âge," Revue 
Belge de philologie et d'histoire 75 [1997] 287-328). 

349 Vasa sacra vel velia vehista u~hiIentUr et in sancto fonte pulveres obruantur (Epitome hispanico [c.598- 
61 O] 3, 193); [Qluod et auditui honibile et visui execrabile iudicatur, relatum nobis est quod quidam 
sacerdotum sacrilega terneritate praecipites vasa Domini in proprios usus adsumant epulasquc sibi in eis 



was the case, for it attacked "the indecent desire and ill-omened recklessness" of bishops 

who not only handed over altar fumishings and other church ornaments to others "to be 
abused in their foulest activities" but, even worse, did not fear to appropriate them for their 

own use.350 Similar womes may lie behind the condernnation in Theodulph of Orleans' 

Capitulary of 813 of the sucerdos or layman who risked suffering Balthasar's fate by 

diverting the chalice and paten to uses other than the divine cult.3s1 The purchaser or 

recipient of objects infused with such sanctity and power would easily be ternpted to 

employ them for other than ordinary household purposes, as did the Breton count and 

Lombard duke who, in Gregory of Tours' account, used them to bathe their sure feet.352 

Finally, there is a slight possibility that Regino of Prtim's insistence that the pyx or 

other container be kept locked up carefully "because of mice and wicked men" (pl-opter 

mures et nefarios hornines) was motivated by a fear that consecrated hosts be stolen for 

rnagical purposes. Regino was more likely to have thefi for more mundane reasons in mind; 

nevertheless, here again magical use is feasible.353 

-- 

comesturis adponant . . . El (sic) idco huius de cactero praesumtionis persona. qui sciendo divina vasa vel 
ministeria aut in usus suos transtuicrit aut comedere in his vel poculum sibi surnendurn clegcrit. gradus sui vcl 
officii periculurn sustinebit, ita tamcn ut si de saecularibus fuerit, perpetua excomunicatione damnctcr; se 
ver0 rcligiosus, ab officio deponatur; sub hac quoque damnationis scntentia et i l I i  obnoxii tcncbuntur qui 
ecclesiastica ornamenta, vela vel quaelibet alia indumenta atque etiarn utensilia scicndo in suos usus 
transtulerint vel aliis vendcnda vel danda credidennt (Council of Braga III 16751 2, Vives, 374). 

350 Sacerdotum quorumdam improbanda volu[rn]ptas et infauste tementas sacrosancta sibi commissa altaris 
mi[ni]steria atque cetera ecclesiae ornamenta non solum quia aliis tradunt pro suis nequissimis actibus 
abutenda, sed, quod peius est, suis ca non penimescunt usibus adiungcrc insurnenda (Conc. Toktanum XVII 
16941 4, Vives, 530). 

351 Nullus sacerdos seu laicus praesumat calicem aut patenam aut quaclibet vasa sacra et divino cultui 
mancipata ad alios usus retorquere. Nam quicurnque de calice sacrato aliud bibit practer Christi sanguinem, 
qui in sacramento accipitur, et patenam ad aliud officium habet, quarn ad altaris ministerium, deterrendus est 
exempio Balthasar, qui, dum vasa domini in usus communes assumpsit, vitam pariter curn rcgno amisit (c. 18. 
MGH CapEp 1, 1 15). See also Atto of Vercelli (d. 961 ) Capitulare 13 and 14, PL 134, 3 1, and Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 3.105, PL 140,694. 

352 GIoria Martyrum 84,95, MGH S M  I ,  545. 

353 Regino of Prürn, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 1-71, 56. See Browe, "Die Eucharistie als Zaubcrmittel", 
135 fn 1. 



Chapter 7 

Ambivalent and Destructive Magic 

This chapter concerns those cunning folk whose magic was perceived sometimes as 

productive or beneficial. sometimes as destructive or hamful. In anthropological terms, 

these are sorcerers and their magic is sorcery. The first group to be considered are the 

specialists, those who engaged in one kind of magic only: makers of weather (eurissores 

and imruisores renlpesturrrnt, tenrpestarii. ternpestariae) and herbal experts (herbarii. 

Iierbar-iae). The second group consists of practitioners of magic who are harder to 

categorize, because their activities were more varied. Even finding an English equivalent 

for their names is difficult. hcamaror, incantatrix rnay be translated as enchanter and 

enchantress, rrraleficrrs, ntalefica, veneficus, veneJca and, sometimes. matliet~raticzrs as 

sorcerer and sorceress, and inagrrs as wizard, but this is merely an arbitrary assignment of 

words. It is safer to remain with the Latin terms. The last group includes practitioners about 

whom nothing is known for certain but their names: caztcrrlator / catrcleal-irts / coclear-ius. 

cocrioctïs and obligator. The section concludes with a survey of ambivalent rnagic, 

variously labelled incantatio, ars magica, nialejiciurn, venejicium and, rarely and late, 

fascinatio . 

7.1.1 Specialists 

7.1.1.1 Weather magicians and weather magic 

Sometime between 815 and 817, Agobard, the bishop of Lyons, sat down to 

compose De grandzne et tonitruis,' a polemic against a belief held in his diocese by "nobles 

and commoners, townsmen and country folk, old and young," that hail and thunder were 

caused at will by certain men. At the first sign of thunder or lightning, they announced that 

"the wind (or air) was being raised" and, when pressed to explain themselves, they 

'CLCM 52, 3-15. For an evaluation of Agobard's tcstimony, see Henri Platelle, "Agobard, évêque dc Lyon 
(t840), les soucoupes volantes, les convulsionnaircs" in Alain Dierkens, ed. Problèmes d'histoire des 
religions: Apparition et miracles (Brussels, 199 1 )  85-93, esp. 85-89. Paul Dutton sets the beliefs described in 
this tract in their political context in "Thunder and hail over the Carolingian countryside," in Del Sweeney, 
ed. Agriculture in the Middle Ages. Technology, Practice and Representation (Philadelphia, n.d.) 1 1 1 - 1 37. 
See also the comments of Schmitt, "Les 'superstitions'," 464-466, Cabaniss, Agobard of Lyons, 17-32, and 
Boshof, Etzbischof Agobard von Lyon, 17 1 -  185. 



answered with varying degrees of embarrassment or assurance ("as is the custom of 

ignoramuses") t'hat the wind was being raised by the spells of tetnpestorii.2 Similar beliefs 

had been cornmon in an t i q~ i t y ,~  and there is evidence enough for such notions in 

hag i~graphy ,~  but pastoral sources are silent about maken of weather until the early 8th 

century, when a veritable flood of material testifies to a suddenly awakened anxiety about 

such people. 

Although texts dealing with weather magicians corne from both English and 

Frankish territory, particularly the latter, it is possible that fear of them was not home- 

grown but brought into nonhwestem Europe by refugees from Visigothic Spain after its fa11 

to the Moors. The only pastoral texts dealing with weather magic to predate the early 8th 

century are from Iberia. There, concern about weather magic went back at least to the days 

of Priscillian. Priscillianist beliefs in the devil as the author of unpleasant weather 

phenomena (thunder, lightning, storms and droughts) were still extant in rnid 6th century 

Galicia and still cited in the same region in the I lth,5 and the Visigothic Code dealt harshly 

with the "summoners of stoms," whose spells brought in hailstorms to destroy the grape 

hawest and the crops.6 It may be relevant that Agobard himself and Pirmin of Reichenau, 

who also wrote of weather magicians, were of Spanish origin. 

7.1.1.1.1 Tempestaritrs, tempistaria. emissor /imnzissor tempestatum 

Except for Agobard's, only seven texts of the 8th and 9th century, principally 

capitularies, have been found to contain reference to tempestarii. The earliest probably is 

found in a cornprehensive list of cunning folk in Caspari's edition of the Dicta Pimini ,  

In his regionibus pene omnes homines, nobilcs et ignobiles, urbani et rustici, senes et iuucncs, putant 
grandines et tonitrua hominum libitu possc fieri. Dicunt enim, mox ut audierint tonitrua, ct uiderint fulgura: 
"Aura leuatitia est". Interrogati uero, quid sit aura leuatitia, alii cum ucrccundia, parum rcrnordcntc 
conscientia, alii autem confidenter, ut imperitomrn moris esse solet, confirmant, incantionibus horninum, qui 
dicuntur tempcstarii, esse leuatam, et ide0 dici leuatitiarn aurarn (De grandine et tonitruis 1,  CCC&f 52, 3). 

Sec Du Cange, S. v. "Tempcstarius." 

St. Caesarius' crozicr was used to ward off hailstones and promote fertility, although without his consent 
(Vira Caesarii 2, 27, MGH S M  3, 494); St. Scholastica brought on a thunderstom to keep her brothcr St. 
Benedict with her (Gregory the Great, Dialogues II, 33.3, SC 260, 232); another saint stirred up a s tom to 
immobilize Attila's Huns (Viiu Aniani 9, MGH SRM 3, 1 15). 

Si quis credit quia aliquantas in mundo creaturas diabolus fecerit et tonitrua et fulgura et tempestatcs ct 
siccitates ipse diabolus sua auctoritate faciat, sicut Priscillianus dixit, anathema sit (Council of Braga CS6 11 8, 
Vives, 68). See also the Poen. Silense (1060-1065) 207, CCSL 156A, 37. 

Malefici vel inmissores tempestatum, qui quibusdam incantationibus grandines in vincis messibusque 
inmittere peribentur . . . (Lex Visigothorum 6.2,3[4], MGH Leg. 1.1,259). 



which has also the only mention of mistresses of the weather (lernpi~tariae).~ The authors 

of penitentials preferred other terrns: etnissor tempestatum (in about 15 documents)g and 

imniissor rentpestatum (in another half dozen)? A number of 8th century penitentials 

identiQ them as tnalefici andlor tnaledici (probably a variant of nzalejici), that is, as 

sorcerers. 

Other documents dealt with the same kind of expen without using any of these 

terms. Carolingian Councils referred to "those who make storms and [perform] other forms 

of sorcery"if and those men or women "who claim that they are able to roi1 the air by their 

spells and bring on hail, foretell the future, transfer fruit and milk from one person to 

another", etc." Ratherius of Verona (d. 974) preached against those who claimed that 

wicked men or the devil made storms, scattered hailstones, destroyed vineyards and fields, 

sent lightning and siaughtered beasts of burden, flocks and even men, and also against those 

who professed to avert storms by means of spells.13 

Tempistarias nolitc credere, nec aliquid pro hoc eis dare (Dicta Pirmini [724-7531 22, ed. Caspari, 173); 
[PJrecantatorcs, sortilogus, karagius, amspicis, diuinos, ariolus, magus, maleficus, auguriosus. tcmpistanus . . 
. / . . . nolite credire, ncc adorare, nec uota illis reddere nec nullum honorem inpcndire (ibid., 28, 188-189). 
References to tenpestarii are found in Charlemagne's Admonitio Generalis [789] 65, MGH CapRegFr 1, 58- 
59, and the Capitulare missorum generalc [802] 40, ibid., 104; sec also Ansegesis capitulariurn collectio (9th 
century, 1st haIf) 1, 62, ibid., 402 and Bcnedicti capitularium collectio 2.374 and Add. 21. PL 97, 791 and 
867. An anonymous 8th or 9th century sermon also uses this tcrm (cd. Levison in Englarid arid the Coritinenf 
in the 8th Centuy, 308-309. Herard of Tours includes tenlpesruarii in his list of cunning men (Capitula [858] 
3, PL 121,764). 

One of the earliest is found in the penitential ascribed to the Venerable Bede: Ernissores tcrnpcstaturn, VI1 
annos penitcant (Liber de remediis peccatorum [721-7311 14, Albers, 407; this term is used throughout the 
period in question. 

E.g., Si quis malcficus imrnissor tempestatatis fuerit uel reliqua, scptem annis pocniteat (Poen. Hubcrtcnse 
(8th century, 1st halfJ 20, CCSL 156, 110). This term is a!s2 used in Burchard's Decrefum (10, 8 and 28 (PL 
140,834 and 837) as weIl as 19.5.68 (Schmitz 2,425). 

I o  Si quis uero maleficus (maledicus), id est emissor tcmpestatum fuerit, VI1 annos peneteat, III ex his in pane 
et aqua" (Poen. Burgundense [8th century, 1st hala 20, CCSL 156, 64. See also Poen. Parisiense simplex 12, 
ibid., 75; Poen, Oxoniense 1, 15, ibid., 90; Poen. Floriacense 19, ibid., 99; Poen. Hubcnensc 20, ibid., 110; 
Poen. Sangallense tripartitum 19, Schmitz 2, 18 1. 

I I  De incantationibus, auguriis vel divinationibus et dc his qui tempestates vel alia malcficia faciunt placuit 
sancto concilio, ut, ubicumque depraehcnsi fuerînt, videat archipresbiter diocesis illius, ut diligentissima 
examinatione constringantur, si forte confiteantur malorum quae gesserunt . . . (Statuta Rhispacensia 
Frisingensia Salisburgensia [799, 8001 15, MGH CapRegFr 1,228). 

l 2  Femnt enim suis rnaleficiis aera posse conturbare et grandines inmittere, futura praedicere, fructus et lac 
aufcrre aliisque d u e  et innumera a talibus fieri dicuntur. Qui ut fuerint huiusmodi conperti, viri seu fcmine, 
in tantum disciplina et vigore principis acrius corrigendi sunt, in quantum manifestius ausu ncfando et 
temerario servire diabolo non metuunt (Conc. Pansiense, Epistola episcopomm [829] 69 [II], MGH Concilia 
2.2, 669-670). 

l 3  Contra enim eos qui dicunt, quod homo malus uel diabolus tempestatern faciat, lapides grandinum spargat, 
uineta atque campos dcuastet, fulgora mittat, iumenta et pecora ipsosque homines interficiat, contra illos, 
inquam, ualet quod dicit: Ego occidam et ego uiuere faciam. Contra illos uero qui dicunt, quod ipsi per 
incantationes suas ipsas tempestates auertant, ualet quod dicit: Non est qui de manu rnca possit erucre (Scrmo 
1,4, CCCM 46, 52). 



The texts treat emissor, irnntissor and fernpestarius as interchangeable terms. The 

last is obviously a general term, but in none of our documents do we find both of the other 

two words together, to indicate that the authors were aware that enrissor and immisso,: were 

not necessarily identical. Yet Agobard, like Ratherius, made clear that there was a 

difference. It was believed, on the one hand, that there were men and women who 

summoned s<orms and hail with the specific purpose of knocking the crops down and the 

fmit off the trees in order to seIl them to aerial sailors, who would bear the harvest away in 
ships sailing the clouds to "Magonia". The belief was so firmly entrenched that some 

people had actually captured three men and a woman whom they believed had tumbled 

from the airships; Agobard had much to do to Save these unfortunates from being publicly 

stoned to death.lJ Frustratingly for him, he could find no one who had actually seen 

magicians producing stonns; rumour always placed the action in some other area. When at 

last he heard of someone who claimed to have witnessed such magic, intensive cross- 

examination proved that the so-called wimess, who could name the guiky Party, the tirne 

and the place, had not in fact seen it performed.'5 On the other hand. opposed to these 

malicious weather makers, there were other experts who claimed to be able, not to bnng on 

storms, but to avert them. They evidentiy enjoyed the trust of  the population. for Agobard 

complains that those who neither paid their tithe to the church nor gave alms to the poor 

readily set aside a portion of their crops, called the canonictrm, to pay for their ~e rv i ce s . ' ~  

l4 Plerosquc autern uidimus et audiuimus tanta dementia obmtos, tanta stultitia alienatos, ut credant ci dicant 
quandam esse regionern, que dicatur Magonia, ex qua naues ueniant in nubibus, in quibus fnigcs, que 
grandinibus decidunt, et tempestatibus pereunt, uehantur in eandem regioncm, ipsis uidclicet nautis acreis 
dantibus pretia tempestariis, et accipientibus fmrnenta uel ccteras fruges. Ex his item tam profunda stultitia 
excaecatis. ut haec posse fieri credant, uidimus plures in quodarn conuentu hominum exhibere uinctos 
quattuor homines, tres uiros et unam feminarn, quasi qui de ipsis nauibus ceciderint. Quos sciiicct pcr aliquot 
dies in uinculis detentos, tandem collecto conuentu hominum exhibuerunt, ut dixi, nostra praesentia, tamquam 
lapidandos. Sed tamen uincente ueritatc, post multam ratiocinationem ipsi, qui cos exhibuerant, secundum 
propheticum illud confusi sunt, sicut confunditur fur, quando deprehcnditur (De grandine et tonitruis 2, 
CCCM 52,4). 

l 5  Frequenter certe audiuirnus a multis dici, quod talia nossent certe in locis facta, sed necdurn audiuimus, ut 
aliquis se haec uidisse testaretur. Dicturn est mihi aliquando de aliquo, quod se hzec uidissc diccret. Sed ego 
rnuita sollicitudine egi, ut uiderern i h m ,  sicuti et feci. Curn autem loquerer cum illo, et temptarct dicere se 
ita uidisse, ego multis precibus et adiurationibus, cum diuinis etiarn cornminationibus obstrinxi illum rogitans, 
ut non diceret aliud nisi quod uerum esset. Tunc ille affirmabat quidem uerum esse, quod dicebat, norninans 
hominem, tempus et Iocum, sed tamen confessus est, se eodem tempore praesentem non fuisse (De grandine 
et tonitruis 7, CCCM 52, 8). 

l6 Haec stultitia est portio non minima infidelitatis, et in tantum malum istud iam adoleuit, ut in plerisque 
locis sint homines miserrimi, qui dicant, se non equidem nosse immittere tempestates, sed nossc tarnen 
defenderc a tempestate. His abitatores loci habent statuturn, quantum de fnigibus suis donent, et appellant 
hoc canonicum. Multi uero sunt, qui sponte sacerdotibus decimam numquam donant, uiduis et orfanis 
cetensque indigentibus elernosinas non tribuant, que illis frequenter praedicantur, crebro leguntur; subindc ad 
hec exortantur, et non adquiescunt. Canonicurn autum quem dicunt, suis defensoribus, a quibus se defendi 
credunt a tempestate, nul10 praedicante, nul10 admonente uel exortante, sponte pcrsoluunt, diabolo inlicientc 
(De grandine et tonitruis 1 5, CCCM 52, 14). 



Agobard's testimony about the canonicum may explain the preponderance of 

references to the etnissores tempestatum (those who drive storms out) over the inlntissores 

(those who bnng them in). The latter existed in rumour alone, and sensible clerics refused 

to believe in such bogey men of popular imagination; but the former existed in hard fact, 

and as practical men, pastoral writers were quite aware that they were rivals both morally 

and economically. 

De grandine et totiitruis is panicularly interesting for what it reveals about the limits 

of popular beliefs. If men c m  make hail, says Agobard, they can make rain too, "for no one 

has ever seen hail without rain." But when drought makes it impossible to sow the winter 

crop, no one expects the tenpesrarii to bnng rain to imgate the soil.17 In this respect at 

least, it seems that magicians were feared for their ability to cause harm actively, but their 

power to do good was at best limited to defensive magic, and did not avail to bring about a 

positive benefit. Moreover, Agobard seems to suggest by his use of the subjunctive 

(pussent) that even the malignant power of the tempestarii was thought to have bounds. The 

people of Lyons were prepared to believe that such persons could steal the crops and cause 

hail to fall over a wide-spread region, or concentrate it in one area, either to a Stream or a 

barren wood, or over the tub under which they (the sorcerers) were hiding but, unlike 

Rathenus' Veronese flock, they apparently doubted that tempestarii could batter their 

enemies to death with hailstones even when the latter were exposed to the force of the 

Storm in the roads and fields.18 

By the end of the 10th century, weather-magicians were believed to have influence 

over the mind, too. According to Burchard of Worms, enchanters who claimed to be 

immissores tempestatum were believed to have power not only over the Storm but also over 

men's minds.19 The Arundel Penitential treats of persons who "attempt to transform the 

l 7  Nam si homincs grandinem immittere possent, utiquc et pluuias possent; nemo enim grandincm sine pluuia 
unquam vidit . . . Nostris quoque temporibus uidemus aliquando, collectis rnessibus et uindemiis, propter 
siccitatem agricolas seminare non posse. Quare non obtinetis apud tempestarios uestros ut mittant auras 
leuatitias, quibus terra inrigetur, et postea seminare possitis? (Agobard of Lyons, De grandine et tonitruis 7 
and 13, CCCM 52,7 and 1 2). 

l e  Possent quoque de 1 inimicis suis se uindicare, non solum ablatione fmgum, sed et uitac adernptione. 
Quando enim contingit, inimicos tempestariorum esse in itinere aut in a@, ut cos occiderent, possent 
rnultiplicatam grandinem super eos in unam congeriem fundere, et obruere illos. Nam et hoc quidam dicunt, 
nosse se tales tempestarios, qui dispersam grandinern, et late pcr regionum decidçntem, faciant unum in 
Iocum fluminis aut siluae infmctuosae, aut super unam, ut aiunt, cupam, sub qua ipse lateat, deflucre 
(Agobard of Lyons, De grandinc et tonitruis 7, CCCM 52, 7-8) 

l9  Credidisti unquam vel paniceps fuisti illius perfidiae, ut incantatores et qui se dicunt tempestatum 
immissores esse, possent per incantationem daemonum aut tempestates commovere aut mentes hominum 
mutare? Si credidisti, aut particeps fuisti, annum unum poeniteas per legitimas ferias (Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [IOOS-10121 19, 5.68, Schmitz 2, 425). See also idem. 10.28, PL 140, 837, and thc Poen. Arundel 
( lot h l  1 lth century) 82, Schmitz 1,460. 



serenity of the atmosphere by means of some incantatio or who summon demons to trouble 

minds. "20 

7.1.1.1 -2 Magonians: niangones. maones dusii? 

As for the ongins of Magonia and the Magonians, hints may be found in other 8th 

and 9th century documents. Carolingian authontes were concemed about the activities of 

niangones and coriones. lawless peddlers (more accurately perhaps, swindlers) and tramps, 

who wandered about deceiving the population (these rascals seem remarkably like the 

ergach and praeco of the Canones Hiberneses)." In the eyes of  the authorities, they were 

evidently more than ordinary thieves and frauds, since they are associated in legal texts 

with self-proclaimed penitents who wandered around nude, weighed down with chains of 

iron. Their pilfering, extortions and cock-and-bu11 stories may have given rise to tales of a 

mythological land where stolen goods were hidden away. 

Another, less mundane explanation makes the Magonians into spirits or 

pretematural beings allied to or identical with manes or the Gallic dusii. Jecker's edition of 

the Dicta Pirmini follows the words "Tempestanos nolite credere" with "nec aliquid pro 

hoc eis dare, qui dicunt quod manus fmcta tollere possent." Another recension gives 

maones, which Jecker speculates stands for rnanes.22 An anonymous sermon of the late 8th 

century cites, as a pagan survival, the belief that mavones were able to make off with the 

harvest and the vintage.23 The Lijé of Si. Richarius attributes a similar belief to the Picards, 

whose crops were supposedly camed away by nlaones (in other recensions, dusi hernaones 

or dusi r n a n e ~ ) . ~ ~  

The fact that Agobard's flock were satisfied that four flesh-and-blood humans were 

the culprits makes the former explanation more likely. 

20 Qui aliqua incantatione aeris serenitatem permutare temptaverit vel qui demonum invocatione mentes 
horninurn pertubaverit, III annos peniteat (Poen. Arundel [lOth/l lth century] 82, Schrnitz 1,460). 

21 Item ut isti mangones et cotiones qui sine omni lege vagabundi vadunt per istam terram, non sinantur / 
vagare et deceptiones hominibus agere, nec isti nudi cum ferro, qui dicunt se data sibi poenitentia ire vagantes 
(Admonitio Generalis [789] 79, MGH CapRegFr 1, 60-1). See also Capitulare missorum gencrale item 
speciale [802) 45, ibid.. 104; Ansegesis collectio canonum 34, ibid., 447; Benedicti capitularium collectio 
2.378, PL 97,792; Regino of Prüm, De s~vnodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 79,245. 

22 Die Heimat des hl. Pirmin. 55 and notes. 

23 [Mlavonis, quasi messis et vindernia portan possint, quod hoc omnino non est credendum, quia hoc 
sapientcs refutant et omnino menime credunt, quia hoc de paganorum consuetudine remansit. (Anonymous 
sermon [late 8W9tb century], ed.Levison, England and the Continent, 3 11). 

24 Vita Richarii 1, 2, MGH SRM 7,445. See Levison, England and the Continent, 3 10 fn 4. Sec also chapter . 
2, under the heading Mavones/MaonesAVanes. 



7.1.1.1.3 Magic against stonns and hail 

People not only had recourse to specialists to manage the weather, but also took 

things into their own hands. An anonyrnous 8th century sermon urged the faithful to run to 

church instead of resorting to diabolical observances when they were overtaken by a 

storm.25 These observances consisted of raising a clamour (as when the moon was 

darkened) or of hanging magic symbols to drive off the hail. The terse "concerning storms 

and homs and snail shells" of the Indicitlrcs superstitionum is not particularly informative, 

but it is amplified by other  source^.'^ A Carolingian edict forbade baptizing bells and 

hanging inscriptions on poles "because of hail."" The Homilia de sacrilegiis likewise 

banned the use of inscribed lead tablets as well as enchanted homs against hail, while 

another anonymous sermon of roughly the same period condemned the uproar of clanging 

sounds, mimpet blasts and yells? Two penitentials of the 8th and 9th centuries threatened 

to deprive of communion those who beat drums or snail shells (coclea) because of thunder, 

or who made any sound "except the psalms or 'God have mercy on me' . . . because drums 

are made to cal1 people together, not to mitigate the wrath of God."Z9 These texts from 

Frankish temtory, and none of Our documents show whether the same means were used 

elsewhere during the early middle ages.3O 

2S Et quando tempestas uenit supcr uos, ad aecclesiam cumtis, et deponite diabolicam obseruationem (cd. 
Morin, "Textes relatifs au symbole et a la vic chrétienne," RB 22 (1905) 518. The renipesras must bc a 
hailstorm because the people are to pray that God turn it  to min: "ut faciat de ista ternpestate pluuium". 

26 De ternpestatibus et comibus et cocleis (Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum [743] 22, MGH CapRegFr 
1,223). 

27 Ut cloccas non baptizent nec cartas per perticas appendant propter grandincm (K. M. duplex icgationis 
cdictum 17891 34, MGH CapRegFr 1, 64). Ed.'s note: "Ne campanamm baptisrna proptcr grandincm 
avertendam fiat et ne cartae quibus signa vel magica inscripta in arboribus vel perticis appendantur." See also 
Regino of Prürn, De synodalibtcs causis (c. 906) Appcndix III, 56,487). 

28 [Qlui grandinem per laminas piurnbeas scriptas et per cornus incantatos aucretere potant. isti non christiani, 
sed pagani sunt (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 16, ed. Caspari, 10); Et si adhuc aliquos cognoscitur 
. . . contra tcmpestatem clangoribus, bucinis aut vocibus defendere repotant, ita durissime / increpate, ut se 
peneteant rem sagrilegam commisse . . . (Anonymous sermon [late 8th/9th century], cd. Levison, England 
and the Conrinenf, 308-309) 

29 Si quis . . . pro tonitrua tabula aut coclea battauerit aut qualibet sonum fecerit praeter psalmodia aut 
Miserere me, deus dixerit et non emendauent, a comrnunione priuetur sicut paganus. Tabola ad populum 
conuocandam est facta, non ad furorem domini mitigandum (Poen. Merseburgense a, 3rd recension [late 8th 
century] 109, CCSL 156, 169). See also Poen. Vindobonense a (late 9th century) 99, Wasserschleben, 422. 
One may wonder whether coclen should not be cochlea (drinking vessel, see Du Cange s.v. "Cochlea"); a 
signficant noise would be produced more easily by striking a metal container than a snail shell. 

30 The much later evidence of St. Bernardine of Siena (d. 1444) would indicate not. In the Italy of his time, 
the populace had quite a different repertory of techniques at their disposal, among which were making 
"conjurations", drawing swords, flinging hearth-chains in front of doors, putting the ashes left over from the 



7.1.1.1.4 Rain magic 

Finally, although Agobard had been sure that professional magicians were not 

expected to be able to put an end to drought, women and girls in the Rhineland of the 

eleventh century performed a rain-making ritual, painstakingly described by Burchard of 

Worms. "Did you do," he asked, " as some women do?" 

When there is no rain and it is needed, they get together sevcral girls, and they 
put one tiny littlc maiden forward as  if their leader. They strip hcr naked, and 
lead her, naked as  she is, out o f  the village to a place where they find hcnbane, 
the plant which is callcd belisa in the Tcutonic language. They make the 
maiden, nakcd as  shc is, pull up the plant with the Little finger o f  hcr right hand, 
and they have thc pullcd-up root tied with some kind of binding to the small toc 
o f  her right foot. And al1 the girls, each holding a twig in her hand, lead the said 
maiden, dragging the plant bchind her, with them into the nearcst rivcr; they 
then sprinklc her with thc twigs which have been dipped in the rivcr. Thus, by 
their enchantmcnts, thcy hope to obtain rain. And afterwards, with steps mrned 
and transposed crabwisc, they carry the maiden, naked a s  she is, in their hands 
(Iead her by the hand?) back from the river to the village.3' 

The elements of this ritual are extraordinarily rich in symbolism and magical 

potency: procession from village to meadow to river by women at al1 stages of life, wives, 

unmamed girls and a child whose undoubted virginity makes her the most apt medium for 

magic; nudity; a toxic plant (among the Greeks, sacred to Apollo) with narcotic and 

hahcinogenic properties; the magical efficacy of the right side; the use of the smallest 

finger and smallest toe of the srnallest participant; a reenactment of baptism by immersion 

and spnnkling, and the submersion of the plant; the retum with twisted and reversed steps.3' 

- - - - - - - - - 

Christmas fire outside houses, or, in thc case of seamen, driving swords into the mast (sec Montesano, "'Supra 
acqua et supra ad vcnto'," 9- 10) 

31 Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent? Durn pluviarn non habent, et ea indigent, tunc plurcs puellas 
congregant, et unum parvulam virgincm quasi ducem sibi praeponunt, et eamdcm denudant, et extra villam 
ubi herbam jusquiamum inveniunt, quae Tcutonice belisa vocatur, sic nudatam dcducunt, et eandem ipsam 
hcrbam et eandem virginem sic nudam minimo digito dextrae manus eruerc faciunt, et radicitus crutam cum 
ligamine aliquo, ad minimum digitum dextri pedis ligare faciunt. Et singulae puellae singulas virgas in 
manibus habentes, supradictam virginem herbam post se trahentem in flumen proximum (cum eis) 
introducunt et cum eisdcm virgis virginem flumine aspergunt, et sic suis incantationibus pluviam se habere 
sperant. Et post eandem virginem sic nudam transpositis et mutatis in modum cancri vestigiis, a flurnine ad 
villam, inter manus reducunt? Si fecisti aut consentiens fuisti, viginti dies in pane et aqua debes poenitere 
(Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 19,5.194, Schrnitz 2,452). 

32 For rainrnaking magic, see Walter Puchner, "Zur Typologie des balkanischen Regenmiidchen," 
Schweirerisches Archiv fur Volkskunde 78 (1982) 98-125; Puchner notes a swing betwcen the symbolic 
content of heathen and Christian vegetation cul& in comparable rainrnaking rites of southeastern Europe 
(124). See also M. Esther Harding, Women's Mysteries. 127- 129. For ritual nudity, see Hackenbach, De 
nuditate sacra. For the magico-rcligious symbolism of right-sidedness, sec Robert Hertz, "The pre-eminence 
of the right hand: A study in religious polarity" (trans. Rodney Needham, in R. Needham, ed., Righr and Left. 
Essays on Dual Symbolic Classr#cation [Chicago and London, 19731) 3-3 1. 1 think Raoul ManseIli missed a 
point of some significance when he attributed a position of leadership to a spccialist ("la donna 



One is stmck, also, by the remarkably apt if no doubt unconscious wordplay on virgo and 

the other possible of meanings of virga, the words chosen to translate the vernacular ternis 

for maiden and twig. 

7.1.1.2 Herbalists and magic potions 

7.1.1.2.1 Herbaria and lzeubarirrs 

Recourse to or veneration of experts in herbal magic is condemned in a handful of 

documents only, which present them either as healers or as abortionists. A herbwoman 

(erbaria) is among the cunning folk consulted by Caesarius of Arles' f l ~ c k . ~ ~  He refers to 

her but once, perhaps because he thought her to be less of a menace to faith than 

soothsayers and praecantatores. Two continental penitentials include an (h)erbar.ius in a 

list of other practitioners of benevolent m a g i ~ , ' ~  but two others of the same penod consider 

the herbariris of either sex to be a murderer of infants (in fact, he or she was almost 

certainly an abortionist)? 

The relative lack of interest in the cunning folk that dealt in herbs may be due to the 

fact that knowledge and use of herbs was so widespread that it was not strictly a matter for 

a specialist, despite the fact, as Noonan notes, that "herbs were the special resources of the 

magician" and that the "homeopathic basis of a number of the potions . . . is one of the 

oldest forms of magic."36 Some women may have had access to expert herbalists, but no 

doubt many more relied on traditional lore to make up their own conc0ctions.3~ Regino of 

tempesraria"). As far as Burchard's description goes, this is a rite organized collectiveiy by thc villagc 
wornen on the basis of shared knowledge ("Simbolismo e rnagia nell'alto medioevo," 3 14). 

33 S. 52.5, CCSL 103,232. See also Burchard of Würzburg, Hom. 25, ed. Eckhart, 844. 

34 Si quis ariolos, id cst sortilegos, praedicatores uel herbarios ueneraucnt aut secutus fuerit, tribus amis 
poeniteat et eleemosynas faciat (Poen. Hubenense [8th century, 1st halfl 25, CCSL 156, 11  1). Sec also Poen. 
Merseburgense b (c.774-c.850) 24, ibid., 176. 

35 Herbarius vir aut mulier interfectores infantum in extremum vitae cum venerint, si qucsierint poenitcntiam 
cum iuctu ac fletu lacrymanrm, si cessavcrit, suscipite eum, jejunet hebdomadas XXX (Poen. Halitgari [817- 
8301 unnumbered , Schmitz 1,487). See afso Poen. Oxoniense II [8th/9th century] 43, CCSL 156, 198. The 
penalty of a fast lasting 30 and 50 weeks for the repentant herbalist is comparable to the penancc advocatcd 
by Burchard for abortion before the child is quickened (conceptus antequam vivificaretur) (19, S. 162, 
Schmitz 2, 449 ,  but light in comparison to the seven to ten years penancc more typically imposcd for 
abortion - or to the twelve years of fasting and a lifctime of penance recornmended by Burchard of Worms for 
deliberate infanticide (19,s. 163, Schmitz 2,445). 

36 Contraception, 44. 

37 See Véronique Charon, "The knowledge of herbs" in Milis, ed., The Pagan Middle Ages, 109- 128; here 
119-123. 



Prüm and Burchard of Worrns give hints of the transmission of this kind of forbidden 

knowledge with their questions: Alium hoc facere docuerit? Si fecisri. aut consensisti, aut 

docuisti? Donasfi r d  ostendisti . . . ? 38 

7.1.1.2.2 Herbs and potions 

Pastoral authors concentrated on suspect practices associated wi th herbs.39 Martin of 

Braga condemned not the use of medicinal herbs, but the observances and spells with which 

they were gathered; only the recitation of the Creed and the Lord's Prayer was acceptable. 

His words were repeated by Regino of Prüm and the authors of some half dozen 

penitentials including Burchard of Worms, who wamed their flocks insistently to cal1 upon 

God, not the d e ~ i l . ~ O  St. Eligius also urged his hearers not to enchant (or chant formulae 

over) h e r t i ~ . ~ '  Moreover, a clause taken from the Penitential of Theodore, repeated some 

half dozen times during the next century, authorized persons possessed by the devil to use 

vegetables and Stones, but without spells: "Demonium sustinenti licet petras et holera 

habere sine in~antatione."~' The Medicina Antigua amply justifies these concems, with its 

copious recommendations for appropriate spells and other rituals to be used while 

collecting and employing herbs.43 

38 Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II,  5. 8, 209; Burchard of Worms, Decrctum [1008-10 121 
19, 5.159 and 19,5.161,, Schrnitz 2,444. 

39 For herbs, see F. Cardini, "Le piante magiche" in L'ambienre vegetale nell'alto medioevo, SSAM 37 
(Spoleto, 1990) 623-658; Bonser, The Medical Background ofAnglo-Saron England, 306-340. Also useful is 
Christian Ratsch, The Dicrionary of Sacred and Magical Plants (trans. John Baker, Bridpon, Dorset, 1992), 
in particular for its bibliography. 

40 Non liceat in collectiones herbamm quae medicinales sunt aliquas obscrvationcs aut incantationes 
attendere, nisi tantum cum symbolo divino aut oratione dominica, ut tantum Deus creator omnium et 
Dominus honoretur (Martin of Braga, Canones ex orientaliurn patrum synodis [572] 74, Barlow, 141): 
Neque enirn daemones in nostmm adjutorium debemus invocare, sed Deum, in coilectione similiter hcrbarum 
medicinalium, symbolum et orationem Dominicam dicere oportet, et nihil aliud (Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 1 -94, Interrogatio 5 1, PL 140, 577A). 

4 1  Nullus praesumat . . . herbas incantare (Vita Eligii 1c.700-7251, MGHSRM4, 706). 

42 Poen. Theodori 1668-7561 II, 10.5, Schmitz 1,544. 

43 E.g., while gathering bitter cucumber: calling on "exalted Hygia", rex drachonorurn, and relying on the 
spells of Asclepius, herbarum doctor (Medicina antiqua (Paris, 1978) 1, 107v, lines 10- 13; 2, 1 12). One of 
the most interesting describes the proper method for picking basil - the gatherer must observe ritual purity 
(that is, he must be in good health, Wear clean intact clothes and avoid the sight of menstruous women); using 
an oak twig held in his right hand, he must asperge himself at the break of dawn with well water and then he 
must recite a prayer to Sancta Tellus. Beside this, added in another hand, is the remark: "You are lying, for it 
is against the Christian faith" (Medicina antiqua 1, 1 16v; 2, 114 - vol. 1 contains the reproduction of the 
textTvo1. 2 contains the transcription). 



There is a considerable body of evidence for the use of herbs and plant products for 

forbidden purposes or in forbidden ways. Ps-Theodore included herbs in his catalogue of 

pagan practices, tmsting apparently to the discretion of the parish pnest to judge between 

legitimate and illegitimate uses.44 Other documents were more precise. The rnost prorninent 

condemned use was the control of fertility - rarely as an aid to conception, more frequently 

for contraception and abortion. Herbs also played a role in beneficent (healing and 

protection, seasonal rituals, weather controi) and malign (rnurder, bodily harm) rnagic. 

There is no attempt made in this chapter to distinguish between herbal and other 

concoctions or decoctions since the texts themselves give no precise indication of the 

substances used. Nevertheless, it is important to remember that potions could contain 

ingredients of animal or mineral origin as well as herbs. Herbal preparations were usually in 

liquid forrn. The most common terrn is potiones or a variation (potdortes or potus); or it  

is stated that they were given in cups (in pocula) or were meant to be dnink (adpotaridunt, 

Potions were used above al1 to control fertility, usually for contraception and 

fertility, and also, very rarely, as an aid to con~eption.~s Caesarius of Arles had been aware 

that, along with mystic symbols and amulets, his flock used herbs in "sacrilegious potions" 

both as fertility drugs and as contraceptives and abortifa~ients.~6 Or men and women 

anxious to have children made use of "heaven knows what sacrilegious medications and sap 

of trees". The use of the Sap (arnber?) is apparently based on the hope that the would-be 

parents would imbibe the fertility of the tree. The obverse of this is apparent in a much later 

practice, by which a woman who "despised" her husband's seed placed the semen into a 

rotten tree to prevent him from begetting (or her from conceiving?) children. 

" Qui observat divinos, vel praecantatores, philacteria etiam diabolica, et somnia, vel herbas, aut V feriam, 
honorc Jovis, vel kalendas Januarii, more paganorum, honorat. si clericus est, V annos pocniteat, laicus III 
annos poeniteat (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.24, Wasserschleben, 598). 

45 See John Noonan, Contraception: A History of its Treatment by the Catholic Theologians arid Canonists 
(enlarged ed., Cambridge, Mass., and London, 1986), _espçcially 8- 170; J.-C. Bologne's, La naissance 
interdite. Stérilité. avortement. conrraception au Moyen-Age (Paris, 1988) deals mainly with the latter middlc 
ages but has valuable insights for the earlier period as well. Caesarius of Arles's position is surnrnarizcd in A.- 
M. Dubarle, "La contraception chez saint Césaire d'Arles," La Vie Spirituelle. Suppléments, 17 (1963) 5 15- 
5 19. 

46 [Clui deus filios dare noluerit, non eos de aliquis erbis vel diaboiicis characteribus aut sacrilegis ligaturis 
habere conentur (S. 5 1.4, CCSL 103,229). 

47 Solent, fratres carissirni, aiiqui viri vel aiiquae mulieres, cum se viderint in coniugiis positos filios non 
habere, nimium constristantur et, quod peius est, aliquotiens ita praeveniuntur, ut non de deo scd de ncscio 
quibus sacrilegis medicamentis vel arborum sucis filios se habere confidant (S. 5 1.1, CCSL 103, 227); [VI1 
annos] illa poeniteat, quae semen viri sui neglexerit, aut in arborem putridam ponit, ut non generet iibcros 
(Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 16.30, Wasserschleben, 576). 



Caesarius charged both free women and slaves with using "death-dealing poisons" 

to prevent conception or rid themselves of the infants that they were ~ a r r y i n g . ~ ~  These 

women were not only guilty of homicide and betrayal of Christ, said he, but also risked 

self-murder - an indication of the uncertainty as to the toxicity of the preparations used and 

proper d0sage.4~ The Collectio Hibernetsis and a 9th century penitential also equated 

dnnking a contraceptive substance with ab0rtion.5~ Regino of Prüm, in a text repeated by 

Burchard of Worms, implied that poisons of this sort might have been taken unknowingly. 

Another person, driven by lust or malice, might have given a man or woman something to 

drink or have done some other deed which made him or her infertile.51 

In his attacks on attempts to control fertility, Caesarius had been concerned about 

ends, and he did not put the emphasis on the magical aspect of the means. Cenainly other, 

non-magical means could have been used, too. The penitentials repeatedly condemn 

abortion without implying that magic was necessarily a factor. For exampie, when the 10th 

century Confessional of Ps.-Egbert envisions the use of dnnks and "other things" to destroy 

the child in the womb, there is no reason to assume that these other things, or perhaps even 

the drink in question, were magical.5' Two 9th century diocesan capitularies and a sermon 

a Et ideo. cui deus filios dare noluerit, non eos de aliquis erbis vel diabolicis chanctcribus aut sacrilegis 
ligaturis habere conentur . . . Sicut enim mulieres, quas Deus vult plures haberc fifios. nuIlas potationcs 
debsnt accipere [per) quas conceptum habere non possint (S. 5 1.4, CCSL 103, 229); Nulla mulicr potioncs ad 
avorsum accipiat, nec filios aut conceptos aut iam natos occidat . . . nec illas diabolicas potiones mulicres 
dcbent accipcrc, per quas iarn non possint concipere. Mulier quaecumque hoc fecerit, quantoscumque pararc 
potuerat, tantorum hornicidiomm se ream esse cognoscat. Mulier autem ingenua, quae mortifcras potioncs 
accipit ut non concipiat, velirn scire si hoc anciflas vel colonas suas facere vellet (S. 44.2. ibid., 196). See 
also the Collectio Hibernensis [late 7tNearly 8th century] 45.4, cd. H. Wasserschleben, 181; Poen. 
Valicellanum C.6 (IOth/l Ith century) 57, Schmitz 1,379. 

" Et ideo, cui deus filios diire noluerit, non eos de aliquis crbis vel diabolicis characteribus aut sacrilegis 
ligaturis habere conentur . . . Sicut enim mulieres, quas Deus vult plures haberc filios, nullas potationes 
dcbcnt accipcre <per> quas concepturn habere non possint . . . Et quia aliquae mulieres, durn pcr sacrilcgas 
potiones filios suos in seipsis occidere conantur, etiarn ipsac pariter moriuntur, efficiuntur trium criminum 
reae: homicidae suae, Chnsti adulterae, necdum nati filii parricidae. Unde et illac male faciunt, si eos 
quibuscumque sacrilegis medicxnentis habere voluerint; et illae gravius peccant, quac aut iam conccptos aut 
iarn natos occidunt, vel certe undc non concipiant potioncs sacrilegas accipiendo damnant in se naturam. 
quam deus voluit esse fecundam (S. 5 1.4, CCSL 103, 229). For the ingredients used in such prcparations, 
see Noonan, Contraception, inciex under heading, "contraceptive methods," 562. 

50 [Alliae vero sterilitatem bibunt et necdum nati hominis homicidium faciunt (Collectio Hibcmcnsis [iatc 
7th / carly 8th century] 45.3, H. Wasserschleben, 180. The Poen. Martenianum replaces necdttnl nari with rrcc 
damnari (47, Wasserschleben, 29 1 ). 

51 Si aliquis causa explendae libidinis vel odii rneditatione, ut non ex eo soboles nascatur, homini aut mulieri 
aliquid fecerit, vel ad potandum dederit, ut non possit generare aut concipere, ut hornicida tcneatur (Dc 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 2, 88, 248). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [I008-10121 17.56, PL 140, 
891, 933. Since Regino puts this under the heading of castration (De eo, qui hominem castraverit) , thc 
aliquid may have been that literalty. It is possible, however, that he was thinking of the usual potion or some 
form of magical constraint, or even onanism, a practice explicitly condemned in two penitentials (Pocn. 
Hubertensc [8th century, 1st ha!fJ 56, and Poen. Merseburgense b Cc.774-c.8501 12, CCSL 156, 1 14 and 174). 

52 Si uxor quacdarn potu suo infantem in se ipsa sua sponte perdat, vel aliquibus rebus curn commpat, jejunet 
septem annos; tres in pane et aqua, et reliquos utatur cibo suo, excepta came sola (4, PL 89, 426). 



intended for pansh clergy, however, put potiones in the midst of unquestionably magical 

practices,s' while Burchard of Worms and the Penitential of Arundel explicitly connected 

contraception, abortion and infanticide with both sorcery and herbal potions? For Regino 

of Prüm, too, herbs were the first magical means to come to rnind both for contraception 

and for murder: 

Did you drink any product of  sorcery, that is, herbs or othcr things, so  that you 
wouId be unablc to have children, or did you give it to others, o r  did you want to 
kill a man with a death-dealing potion, or o r  did you teach others how to do  so? 
. . . Has any woman rnurdered her husband with poisonous hcrbs or dcath-dealing 
potions, o r  taught somcone else to do SO?~' 

Although a dozen texts from the 8th century onward failed to spell out the 

connection between magic and the potions used for contraception or abortion, it is probable 

that the potions continued to be seen as magical. Very often neither pastor nor practitioner 

could have differentiated between the magical and the natural result of the use of herbal 

pre~arations - their efficacy was as inexplicable by natural means as was the efficacy of 

other devices such as amulets. Unless sanctified by orthodox prayers or the blessing of the 

priest, or vouched for by a physcian, al1 such techniques must have been suspect in the eyes 

of many, lay or clerical.56 

53 Capitulary 2 of Gharbald of Lüttich [between 802 and 8091 10, MGH CapEp 1, 29; Capitula Silvanectensia 
prima [9th century, 1st halfl I l ,  MGH CapEp 3, 82-83; Anonymous sermon (c. 850-882) 5, cd. Kyll, "Eine 
Trierer Sendpredigt," Kurrrierisches Jalrrbuch 1 ( 196 1 ), 10. 

54 Fecisti quod quacdam mulieres facere solent, quae, dum fornicantur et partus suos necare voiunt. agunt ut 
utero conceptus excutiant suis rnaleficiis et suis herbis, ita ut aut conccpturn interficiant aut excutiant, vel si 
nondurn conceperunt, faciunt ut non concipiant? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, aut docuisti, deccm annos per 
legitimas ferias poenitere debes. Sed antiqua dcfinitio usque ad exitum vitae tales ab Ecclesia 
removet. (Burchard of Worms, Decrcturn [IOOS- 10 121 19, 5.159, Schrnitz 2, 444); Mulicres, qui panus suos 
spontc necaverint, aut aliquo rnaleficio vei herbarum potione excutiunt, juxta hilderdcnse conciliurn X annis 
poeniteant, ct omnibus diebus vitae suae fletibus insistant (Poen. Arundel [IOthll I th century] 17, Schrnitz 1, 
443). 

55 Bibisti ullum maleficium, id est, herbas vel alias causas, ut non potuisses infantes habere, aut alii donasti 
aut hominem per mortifcram potionem occidere voluisti, aut aliurn hoc faccre docuisti ? (Regino of Prüm. De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 1, 304, 145); Est aliqua fernina, quae virurn suum vel aliquern hominem per 
herbas venenatas vel mortiferas potiones interfecerit, vel aliurn hoc facere docuerit? (Regino of Prüm, De 
synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5. 8, 209). 

56 "Talisman et potion sont également inexplicables au Moyen Âge. L'essentiel est la distinction entre le 
sacré, domaine du prêtre, le naturel, domaine du médecin, et l'occulte, domaine du magicien. Selon le dcgré 
de perception que l'on en aura, on parlera de médecins, de physiciens ou de 'magiciens infimes"' (Bologne, 
La naissance interdite, 91. From the point of view of the practitioner, this may not have been wholly truc. M. 
L. Cameron insists on the "observational and experiential pragmatism" of Anglo-saxon leeches ("Anglo- 
Saxon medicine and magic," Anglo-Saxon England 17 [1988] 195-215). There is no suggestion of magic in 
Gregory of Tours's description of a poisonous beverage which Fredegung gave a senior of Rouen to drink: 
"bibit absentium cum vino et melle rnixtum, ut mos barbarorum habet" (HF 8.3 1, MGHSRM 1,399). 



The preparations were not always meant to be taken orally. The mid 6th century 

Council of Lerida imposed seven years of penance on adulterers of either sex who killed 

the fetus or the child or placed "any potions whatsoever" into the mother's womb.57 

Athough the Lendan assembly evidently believed that it was an abortifacient, a potion 

applied like this is more likely to be a pessary or spermicide. (The word "adulterer" is 

presumably used metaphorically, to mean "one unfaithful to Christ."sg) This canon was 

ignored for three centuries but became important again in the 9th century. It was inserted in 

the decrees of the Council of Mainz and in both of Rabanus Maums' penitentials, as well as 

in canonic collections. 

Herbs were used in the preparation of other magical poriones (although, seemingly, 

not of iove potions, for which other substances were favoured). The Homilia de Sacrilegiis 

lists roots and herbal potations among the forbidden cures attempted for demoniacs.S9 An 

anaphrodisiac potion, of which we are not told the ingredients, was brewed in 9th century 

Spain. To drink it as an aid to chastity was a relatively minor sin, c a l h g  for only a year of 

penance. By contrast, drinking it  as a contraceptive merited 12 years.60 

The use of herbs in amulets and ligaments has already been noted. They were hung 

on one's person or belongings, a practice deplored by Caesarius of Arles, other preachers 

57 Hii ver0 qui male conceptos cx adulterio factos vel editos necarc studuerint, vel in utcri matnirn potionibus 
aliquibus conliserint, in utroquc scxu adulteris post septem annorum curricula conrnunio tribuatur (Conc. 
Ilerdense [546] 2, Vives, 55). See also Concilium Moguntinum (847) 2 1, MGH CapRegFr 2, 1 8 1 ; Rabanus 
Maums, Poenitentium Liber ad Otgariurn [842-8431 11, PL 112, 141 1A; idem, Poenitentialc ad Hcribaldum 
[c. 8531 9, PL 110, 474C; Collectio Vetus Gallica (8thi9th century) 50.2g, cd. Mordek, 568; Burchard of 
Worms, Decrcturn [1008- 101 21 19, 5.160, Schmitz 2,444. 

S8 E-g., Igitur quia diabolo suadente et carnis fragilitate delectantc et ide0 consentiente, muhoties talia 
perpeuantur, ide0 ex una mortifera potione aliam utcunque mederi cupientes, nc gerninctur scclus, sciIicct 
adulterii et homicidii (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 68, 24 1). 

59 Et quicumque . . .per incantationes et radices et pociones herbarum . . . et demonem de homine pcr haec 
maleficia credunt expellere, isti non christiani, sed sagrilici sunt (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th ccntury] 22, 
ed. Caspari, 12). 

60 Qui pro castitate potionem bibit annurn 1 peniteat. Qui pro filiis non habendurn, XII annis peniteat (Poen. 
Albeldense [c. 8501 97 and 98, CCSL 156A, 12); Si autem clerus pro uoto castitatis potionern biberit, II annis 
peniteat (Poen. Silense [1060-10651 243, ibid., 40). The Iberian clergy may have had a particular inclination 
to look for radical means to solve this problem. Martin of Braga had made a distinction between, on thc one 
hand, those who were castrated by doctors, for medical reasons, or by enemies and, on the other, those who 
castrated themseives so as to be rid of the temptations of the flesh: "Si quis pro casu suae aegritudinis 
naturalia a medicis habuerit secta, similiter et qui a barbaris aut hominibus stultis fuerint castrati et moribus 
digni fuerint visi, hos canon admittit ad clericatus officium promoveri. Si quis autem sanus non pcr 
disciplinam religionis et abstinentiae, sed per abscisionem plasmati a Deo corporis, aestimans posse se 
camales concupiscentias amputari, castraverit se, non eum admitti decemimus ad aliquod clericatus officium. 
Quod si iam ante fuerat promotus ad clerum, prohibitus a suo rninistcrio deponatur" (Canones ex oricntaliurn 
patrurn synodis [572] 21, Barlow, 130). The Vetus Gallica calls for the removal of a clericus, qui se 
eunuzizavit without giving extenuating circumstances (16.2, ed. Mordck, 409). 



and authors of penitentials down to the time of Burchard of Worms.61 St. Eligius' sermon 

refers to ligamina (maybe bundles of herbs) hung on the necks of men and beasts;6? herbs 

were made into ligatures to tie on one's person, especially on ailing people and sick, lame or 

dying animais? They were also among a number of charms, which, if swallowed, held in 

the mouth, sown into one's clothing, tied around one, or otherwise manipulated, would 

enable one fraudulently to escape the judicial ordea1.M There rnay have been a highly 

revered herb known piously as "St. Mary's bedstraw," the uses of which are unknown.65 

Herbs were associated with seasonal rites and weather. On St. John's Day in 10th 

century Piedmont, wornen baptized herbae (clumps of grass?) and hung them in their 

houses. They may also have been an ingredient in the potions or food consumed in the 8th 

century on the Calends of May or on its eve? Henbane (jtisquiamtitn qrrae Tcuronice belisa 

vocarw) was used by the women of the Rhineland to make rain.67 

Herbs and potions were used to do ham.  Caesarius compared the devil's niles to the 

death-dealing sap of herbs mixed by evil-doers into savoury or sweet dnnks.6s A late 9th 

6' Et si adhuc videtis aliquos. . . characteres aut herbas vel sucinos sibi aut / suis adpcndcrc, durissirne 
increpantes dicite, quia quicumque fecerit hoc malum, perdit baptismi sacramentum (Cacsarius of Arlcs 
[502-5421 S. 13.5, CCSL 103, 68). 

62 Nullus ad colla vel hominis vei cuiusiibet animalis ligamine dependere praesumat, ctiamsi a clcricis fiant. 
etsi dicatur, quod res sancta sit et Iectiones divinas contineat, quia non est in eis remcdium Christi, scd 
venenum diaboli (Vita Eligii [c.700-7251, MGH S M  4, 706). A figanten is usualiy a bond. but may also 
mean a "bunch of simples applied to a patient" (Niemeyer, s.v.). 

63 Si quis iegatura fecerit in erbas uel qualibet ingenio maIo incantaberit et super christianurn iigaberit, scias 
eum fidem dei amisisse, III annos peneteat, 1 ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Merscburgense a [late 8th ccntury] 
36, CCSL 156, 136) (See also Poen. Valicellanum 1 (bcginning of the 9th century) 89, Schrnitz 1 ,  3 12 and 
Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 39, Schmitz 2, 353); Adrnoneant sacerdotcs fideles populos, ut 
noverint magicas artes incantationesque quibuslibet infirmitatibus hominum nihil posse rernedii conferre, non 
animalibus languentibus claudicantibusve vel etiam monbundis quicquam mederi, non ligaturas ossum vel 
herbamm cuiquam mortaliurn adhibitas prodesse, sed haec esse laqueos et insidias antiqui hostis, quibus iIle 
pefidus genus humanum decipere nititur (Conc. Turonense [8 131 42, MGH Concilia 2.1, 292). 

64 Bibisti chrisma ad subvcrtendum Dei judicium, vel aliquid in herbis vel in verbis, vel in ligno, vel in 
lapide, aut in aliqua stulta fide, vel ipsa fecisti, vel aliis consiliata es, aut in ore tuo tenuisti, aut in vcstirncntis 
tuis insutum, vel circa te hgahim habuisti, vel qualicunque ingenio faceres, ut credcres divinum judicium 
subvertere posse? (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 19, 5.167 Schmitz 2,445). 

65 A possible interpretation of De petendo quod boni vocant sanctae Mariae (Indiculus superstitionum 19, 
MGH CapRegFr 1,223). 

66 Si quis . . . in kalendas maias quecumque potioncm acciperit aut ante die pro ipsam kalendas comederit aut 
alias inlicitas causas fecerit, III annos peniteat, quae adhoc demonium est et a paganis relictum (Poen. 
Merseburgense a recension W10 [late 8th century] 32, CCSL 156, 135). See also Pocn. Vindobonense a (late 
9th century) 35, Schmitz 2,353. 

Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10121 19,5.194, Schmitz 2,452. See fn . . . for text. 

68 [Slic diabolus calliditate veteris artificii ac multiformis ingenii condit blandimenta peccandi, quomodo 
soient malefici, quomodo soient qui mortiferos herbarum temperant sucos, in condito aut in aliquo mellito 
poculo nescientibus propinare, quod gustus mentita suavitate conponunt (S. 167.2, CCSL 104,684). 



century Hessian council denounced the "poison, herbs and sorcery of various kinds" used 

to bnng about someone's ruin. Regino of Prüm womed that women might use poisonous 

herbs or "death-dealing potions" to kill their own husbands or other men? In this respect, 

too, the effects of the poisons were unpredictable, for Burchard distinguished between those 

who actually did h a m  by means of these preparations, and those who intended to do so but 

did not succeed (or, perhaps, who changed their mind~) .~o  It will be recalled that bewitched 

hcrbs were also used by herdsmen and huntsmen to inflict damage on the livestock 

belonging to rivals.7' 

7.1.2 Enchanters and enchantment 

7.1.2.1 I~tcantafores and imantatrices 

Hitherto the incantator has been considered from the point of view of his beneficent 

role in healing and protective magic. But in the majority of cases where incanratores are 

mentioned, their role is ambiguous, that is, the text gives no clear indication of their 

function, nor whether their art is beneficent or maleficent in intent. In approximately 15 

lists beginning with the documents of the Council of Agde (506) and especially from the 

8th century onward, incantatores appear sometirnes among the usually beneficent 

soothsayers, sometimes between them and the usually malign rnaieflci and venefici, or in 

midst of the latter set, or associated with other magicians whose nature is not quite ~ l e a r . ~ ?  

It is impossible to determine whether sucb groupings are random or are meant to indicate 

the enchanters' ambivalent or malevolent character. 

69 Si quis vel si qua mulicr quempiam veneno seu herbis sive diversis maleficiis perdiderit, velut pcssirnus 
homicida duplice paenitentia omnino multetur (Concilium Triburiense [895] 50a, MGH CapRegFr 2, II, 24 1 ); 
Est aliqua femina quae vimm suum vel aliquern hominem per herbas venenatas, vel mortiferas potioncs 
interfecerit, vel aliurn hoc facere docuerit? (De synodalibus causis [c.906] II, 5.8, 209). See also Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 1.94, Interrogatio 8, PL 140,573. 

70 Si fecisti aliquarn moniferam potionern, et cum ea aliquam occidisti? . . . Si voluisti autcm et non perfccisti 
homicidium ( 19, 5.165, Schmitz 2,445). 

71  E.g., Conc. Rothomagense [650] 4, Mansi 10, 1200. 

72 E-g.: Quoniam non oportet ministros altaris aut clericos magos aut incantatores esse (Conc. Agathensc - 
Additiones [506] 21 1681, CCSL 148, 228); De . . . maleficis, incantatoribus, divinis, sortilegis, somniariis, 
tempestuariis, et brevibus pro frigoribus, et de rnuliebnbus veneficis (Herard of Tours, Capitula [858] 3, PL 
12 1, 7648); &J]t cauclearii, malefici, incatatores vel incantatrices fieri non sinantur (K. M. Adrnonitio 
Generalis [789] 18, MGH CapRegFr 1,SS); Malefici vel incantatores, vel immissores tempcstatum, vel qui 
per invocationern daemonurn mentes hominum perturbant, anathematizati abjiciantur (Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum 11008-10121 10.28, PL 140,8378). 



Elsewhere, the enchanter is unambiguously presented as desmtctive. Gregory III 

makes an apparently deliberate distinction between soothsayers on the one hand and, on 
the other, enchanters whom he pairs with veiiejki, "that is, sorcerers." Rabanus Maurus also 

identifies enchanters and sorcerers as purveyors of (literally or figuratively) death-dealing 

poisons. A 9th century gloss to a penitential explains rnathrniarici as "the enchanters who 

invoke demons and make men unstable or disturb their mind~."~3  Incanratot-es bear the 

same character in Burchard of Worms' question to penitents: "Did you ever believe or 

participate in the falsehood that there are enchanters . . . who can move storms about or 

alter men's minds by the incantations of demons?" 74 

A Carolingian compilation is unique in seeming to treat enchanters and haruspices 

rnerely as rather shady entertainers by putting their activities on a footing with the doings of 

prostitutes and actors (rneretrices, l~istriones).~5 

When the name of the enchanter is found in apparent connection with a magical 

practice or device, the relationship is ambiguous. The rems  incanraror and phyiacterici 

appear together some nine times, but the enchanter is not necessarily the purveyor of the 

amulet. The texts leave open the possibility that clients either fiequent incantatores or 

(azit/vel) have recourse to amulets.76 If this is not accidental, it rnay suggest that 

phylacteries are used as a form of protection against the enchanters' magic. In the same way 

the Synod of Aspasius rnight be interpreted as opposing potentially hostile enchanters to 

those who put protective spells on homs: De incantatoribus uel eis, qui instincfu diabuli 

cornua praecantare d i ~ u n t u r . ~ ~  

The iigarurae with which incantatores were associated in late 6th century Iberia and 

the Rhineland of the 9th were arnbi~alent-~g That they could be used to work h a m  as much 

73 Divinos autem vel sortilegos . . . et incantatores et veneficos, id est maleficos . . . (Gregory III to the 
nobility and people of Hesse and Thuringia [c. 7381 Ep.43, MGH Ep. Sel. 1, ed. Tangl, 69); [M]aleficonim 
et incantatorum venena mortifera horrescite (Rabanus Maurus 1d.8561, Hom. 45, PL 110, 83); Incantatorcs, 
qui dernones invocant et instabiles cffecit homines vel mentes evertit (gloss to Poen. Valicellanurn I 
[begiming of the 9th century] 80, Schmitz 1,303). 

7"redidi~ti unquam veI particeps fuisti illius perfidiae, ut incantatores et qui sc dicunt tempestatum 
immissores esse, possent per incantationem daemonum aut tcmpcstates commovere aut mentes hominum 
mutare? Si credidisti, aut particeps fuisti, annum unum poeniteas per legitimas ferias (Burchard of Worms, 
Decretum [lOO8- 10 121 19, 5.68, Schmitz 2,425). 

75 De meretricibus a cunctis locis abiciendis et de magicis artibus aruspicurn cunctorurnque incantatomrn seu 
histrionum penitus delendis (Capitula Rotomagensia [8th- 10th centuries] 6, MGH CapEp 3,370). 

76 E. g., Si quis hariolos, anispiccs, incantatores observavent, aut phylacteriis usu fuent, anathema sit 
(Conciliurn Romanum [721] 12, Mansi 12, 264). Gregory III's use of et to connect phylactery and enchanter 
(auguria velfikacteria et incantatores et veneficos) in the address to the nobility and people of Hesse and 
Thuringia (c. 738) is exceptional (Ep.43, MGH Ep. Sel. 1, 69). 

77 Synodus Aspasii Episcopi (551) 3, CCSL 148A, 163. 



as good is evident from the accusations that herdsrnen and hunters recited spells (carmina) 

over liganienta in order to protect their own animals and bring pestilence on the herds of 

others (ut aut sua unirnalia vel canes liber-ent a peste et a clade, et a fret-icrs perdam]. 

7.1.2.1.1 Enchanters and gender 

The enchanter is almost invariably designated by the masculine noun Nrcanrator. 

Incantator- appears about 40 times, compared to three for incantatrix. Caesarius of Arles' 

reference to enchantresses summoned in the case of illness has already been mentioned; the 

other tsvo are found in Charlemagne's General Admonition and in Ansegesis' collection, in 

a canon attributed to the Council of Laodicea, which calls on bishops not to tolerate the 

presence of cauclearii, sorcerers, enchanters and en chan tresse^.^' This does not mean that 

the authorities elsewhere were unconcemed about enchantresses- The Council of Paris 

(829) made this clear in its canon de diversorzirn malonon paratoribus, which used only 

masculine t e m s  in its list of enchanters, but went on to cal1 for the punishment of al1 such 

experts, viri serr femine. 

Furthemore, women were more likely to be suspected of practicing the arts of 

enchantment than men. Some dozen penitentials followed Theodore's mode1 in irnposing 

penances of a year or three quadragesirnas on the woman who performed incantations and 

"diabolical" enchantments ("Si mulier incantationes vel divinationes fecerit diabolicas").~O 

Instead of this clause, the Dacheriana, which belongs to the same farnily of penitentials, 

proposed the identical penance for a woman who "chants" enchantments, that is, spells 

(niulier incantationes cantans).8' A 10th century English penitential also identified women, 

78 Non liceat clericis incantatores esse et ligaturas facere, quod est colligatio animarum. Si quis haec facit, de 
ecclesia proiciatur (Martin of Braga, Canones ex onentalium patrum synodis [572] 59, Barlow, 138). Sec also 
the Epitomc hispanico (c. 598-610) 1.59, 103 and Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentium Liber ad Otgariurn (842- 
843) 123, PL 112, 1417. This canon is based on the Council of Laodicea (380?) 36, Hcfclc-Leclercq, 
Histoire des conciles. 1 2. 10 1 8. 

79 [U]t cauclearii, malefici, incantatores vel incantatrices fieri non sinantur (K. M. Admonitio Generalis 17891 
18, MGH CupRegFr 1, 55). Sec also Ansegesis capitularium collectio (1st half of 9th century) 1.2 1,  ibid. 
399). 

Si mulier incantationes vel divinationes fecerit diabolicas, unum annum vel III XLmas vel XL dies juxta 
qualitatem culpac pocniteat (Poen. Theodori [668-7561 1, 15.4, Schrnitz 1, 537-538). Sec also Canones 
Cottoniani [late 7tN8th century] 145, Finsterwalder, 280; Liber de remediis peccatorum 172 1-73 11 6, Albers, 
410; Poen. Remense [early 8th century] 9.13, Asbach, 57; Excarpsus Cummeani [early 8th century] 7.12, 
Schmitz 1, 633; Poen. Egberti [before 7661 7.6, Schmitz 1, 580; Double Penitential of Bede-Egberi [9th 
century?] 30.2, Schmitz 2, 694; Poen. Martenianum [9th century] 49.1, WasserschIeben, 292; Rabanus 
Maunis, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 20, PL 110, 491); Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 
27-13, Wasserschleben, 597; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 10.8 and 10.24 PL 140, 834 and 
836. 

81 Capitula Dacheriana [late 7th/8th century] 147, Wasserschleben, 158. 



specifically rnarried wornen, as performen of magic, enchantment and witchcraft 

(veneficium) -8' 

By contrast, except for the 7th century text about herdsrnen and hunters, only one 

reference has been found to the use of enchantments by men who are not identified as 

magicians. A capitulary drawn up by the Italian bishops together with Charlemagne and his 

son Pippin urged the duty of investigating "those men who perform any kind of divination 

or enchantment or who do things of the sort". 83 

7.1.2.1.2 Incantation and enchantment 

As has been seen, incamariorres may be interpreted to mean incantations (spells), 

enchantments (rnagical acts or ntuals) or both. Explicit references, such as the incantationes 

cantons of the Dacheriana, are rare. In one case at least, incantatio plainly meant magic in 

general, with no connotation of verbal fomulae: a 9th century penitential condernns 

divinatory practices made in the course of incantationes.gJ In Gregory II's Capinilary, also, 

incantationes may mean a whole range of magical practices. They are paired with 

fastidiationes; it is not clear whether these two are simply the first in a list of forbidden 

practices, or whether the rest of the paragraph is an explanation of the terms, to include the 

varied observances of the Calends inherited corn the pagans, sorcery, the illusions caused 

by magicians and the use of lots and divination.85 Incantorio was also frequently used to 

mean authonzed prayers, so that a late 9th century ordinance called on pnests neither to 

practice nor to permit others to practice "magicall' incantations or sorcery.86 

Dc uxore que artem magicam exercet. Si muIier artem magicam, et incantationem, et veneficium, et sirnilc 
quid committat, jejunct duodecim menses, vel tria jejunia, vel quadraginta dics; sciat, quantum flagitium sit 
(Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 10001 1.29. PL 89,408). 

83 De illos homincs qui aliquam incantationem vel divinationem agent vel his similia, quae in conspectu Dei 
abhominationc esse vidcntur, similter inquirat unusquisque: ubi cos invencnnt, non dimittat illos sinc 
disciplina corrcptionis ct faciant eos penitentiam agcrent de has inlicitas prcsumtiones (Capitula curn Italiac 
episcopis deliberata [799-800?] 2, MGH CapRegFr 1,202). 

83 Si . . . qui diuinationes faciunt in incantationibus suis, quod ornnino diabolicum est, III annos pcniteant. 
Humanius II uel 1 aut dimidium juxta qualitatem peccantium (Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [Lnd quarter, 9th century] 
16, Kerff, 177). 

85 Ut incantationes, & fastidiationes, sive diversae observationes dierurn Kalendamm, quas error tradidit 
paganorurn, prohibeantur, sicut maleficia & rnagonim praestigia, seu etiam sortilegium ac divinantium 
observatio execranda (Capitulare Gregorii Papae II [73 11 9, Concilia Germaniae 1, 37). Hartzheim has givcn 
73 1 as to the date for this document which, however, comes from the 2nd quarter of the 9th century according 
to Kerff. Kerff does not include this clause in his edition of the Poen. Ps.-Gregoni. 

86 Ut incantationes magicas vel maleficia nec ipsi excrceant nec alios exercere permittant (Capitula 
Ottoboniana [889 or later] 2 1, MGH CapEp 3, 129). 



Texts are equally vague about the purpose and intent of this type of rnagic. 

Unspecified incantationes, either by themselves or as one of a variety of undesirable 

customs, are condemned in over 30 pastoral texts, drawn from both the continent and 

England. For example, a recommendation to expel fiom the Christian community those 

who make use of aupries or incantafiot~es was taken fiom a 5th century collection by the 

Cuuncil of Agde (506), and is found in Spanish, Gallic and Rhenish collections, and in two 

9th century penitentiaW7 Looking into incantationes and lots appears together with 

idolatry and an assortment of condemned beliefs and practices in a sermon ascribed to St. 

Boniface.88 The faithfûl are told in another sermon neither to make use of nor believe in 

omens, incantationes and ligatures because they are the "tokens of the devil, not the 

cornmands of the Lord."89 A mid 8th century Germanic Council urged the spiritual and 

secular authorities to cooperate in suppressing "al1 the filth of paganisrn." a term which 

included philacteries, auguries and incantationes as well as pagan sacrifices and 

Needfires.90 A title de incantationibus appears in the Indiculus superstitiot~ut~z. These 

references are typical in their blanket condemnation of incantationes, irrespective of their 

content or function. 

Even when, in one document, the function is suggested, it cannot be assumed that 

authors who included the canon without giving the context necessarily had the same 

practices in mind. Burchard's Decretum and ten penitentials treated women's divinationes et 

incantationes diabolicae in isolation. But the clause is modelled on Theodore's Penitential, 

where such women were clearly thought to be engaged in protective magic, for Theodore 

equated them with the practitioners described in canon 24 of the Council of Ancyra (3 14), 

who looked into hexes in the house: "Concerning this, it is said in the canon: Those who 

R7 Auguriis uel incantationibus seruientern a conuentu ecclesiae separandurn (Statuta Ecclesiac Antiqua [c. 
4753 83 [LXXXIX], CCSL 148, 179). See also Epitome hispanico [c.598-6101 19.83; ColIectio Vetus 
GaIlica [8th/9th century] 44.1, ed. Mordek, 521; ibid., 44.4g, cd. Mordek, 526; ibid., 55.2, cd. Mordek, 
578; Halitgar of Cambrai, De Poenitentia [9th century, 1st halfJ 4.27, PL 105, 686A); Poen. Quadripartitus 
[9th century, 2nd quarte;] 136, Richter, 17; ibid., 143, Richter 18; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 
10121 10.7, PL 140, 834. 

88 Quid sunt opera diaboli? Haec sunt superbia, idololatria, invidia, hornicidium . . . gula, ebrictas, 
turpiloquia, contentiones, ira, veneficia, incantationes et sortilegos exquirere, strigas c\ fictos lupos crederc, 
abortum facere, Dominis inobedientes esse, philacteria habere (Ps. Boniface [8th century?] S. 15.1, P L  89, 
870). 

89 Auguria et incantationes et ligaturas nolite exercere, nec illis credere, quia diabolica haec sunt argumenta 
non Domini praecepta (Ps. Boniface [8th century?] S. 8, PL 89,859). 

Decrevimus, ut secundum canones unusquisque episcopus in sua parrochia sollicitudinem adhibeat, 
adiuvante gravione, qui defensor aecclesia est, ut populus / Dei paganias non faciat, sed ut omnes spurcitias 
gentilitatis abiciat et respuat . . . sive filacteria et auguria sive incantationes (Conc. in Austrrisia habitum q. d. 
Germanicum [742] 5 ,  MGH Concilia 2.1, 1, 3-4). See also Karlornanni principis capitularc (742) 5, MGH 
CapRegFr 1, 25; Charlemagne's Capitulare prirnum (769 vel paullo post), ibid., 45. 



observe auguies or omens or dreams or any kind of divination according to the customs of 

pagans, or bnng such kinds of men into their houses to seek out (something put there by) 

the art of sorcerers . . . " That later authoïs separated the two parts of the Theodorian clause 

means presumably that they took a more general view of the nature of women's magical 

activities. 

In some cases, it is obvious that the authors had some specific if undefined practice 

in mind. A Carolingian letter expressed concem about priests who were willing to receive 

penitents repeatedly guilty of a number of idolatrous practices, including that of putting 

enchantments on homs? The 10th century English penitential stated that no meeting 

should be held with any incantario except the proper prayers, the Lord's Prayer or Creed "or 

some other prayers which refer to God." Backsliders to this "foolish practice" (toasting 

perhaps) must perform a triple penan~e.~'  The Arundel Penitential deals with those who 

observe the Calends of January with incantationes and ntaleficia rather than with pious 

activities.93 Burchard writes of those who celebrate nightly sacrifices to demons or who 

make arthl use of incaniationes to summon demons to do their ~ i l l . ~ ~  These texts may 

refer to forms of words, but no doubt other procedures were involved as well. 

7.1.2.2 Magicians and magic 

For Isidore of Seville, magi is the general term that embraces al1 kinds of magicians, 

but in early medieval pastoral literature, it usually denotes a specific though undefined kind 

of practitioner, only one among many others. Despite their positive role in Matt 2, 7 and 2, 

16,95 magi are reprehensible figures in pastoral literature. They are found in approximately 

25 passages between the beginning of the 6th and of the 1 1 th century. In continental texts, 

magi appear with other cunning folk, particularly in association with diviners in 

91  De iis presbyteris, qui post prirnam vel secundam correctionern recipiunt Idola colentes, vel sus-ipientes 
homines, qui . . . comua incantant (EpistoIa Canonica sub Caro10 Magno 5, Mansi 13, 1095. 

92 Non fiat congregatio curn aliqua incantatione, nisi cum Pater nostcr et cum Crcdo, vel cum aliquibus 
precibus quae ad Deum pertinent (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 1000j 2.23, PL 89, 4 19). 

94 Quicunque nocturna sacrifica daemonum celebraverint, vel incantationibus daemones quacunque arte ad 
sua vota invitaverint, tres annos poeniteant (Burchard of  Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 10.3 1, PL t 40, 
837). 

95 In the Old Testament, thcy are linked with arioli as suspect figures: "Non declinetis ad magos, nec ab 
anolis aliquid scisciternini" (Lev 19, 3 1 ). 



approxirnately 14 lists, beginning with Toledo IV.96 Ministers of the altar are told in four 
texts not to be either mugi or incanta t~res .~~ Afier the middle of the 9th cenniry, fears of 

the clergy acting as magicians apparently abated for this ordinance was no longer repeated, 

but Atto of Vercelli in the 10th century and Burchard of Worms in the 1 lth found it 

necessary to renew the waming of IV Toledo to al1 ranks of the clergy against consulting 

such f0lk.~8 Burchard also cited a lener fiorn Cyprian, conceming a magus who, however, 

seems to have been an entertainer or prestidigitator specializing in indecent performances 

rather than a magician in Isidore of Seville's s e n ~ e . ~ ~  In none of these texts are they placed 

in a context that identifies them conclusively with either benevolent or malevolent rnagic. 

Of panicular interest are two texts of Irish origin, where magi are associated not 

with the cunning folk one finds in continental lists (there are no such Irish lists) but with a 

more puzzling group of evil-doers. The mid 7th century Canones Hiberwses imposed 

seven years of penance on a niagus or a person who has dedicated hirnself to evil or who is 

cruel "and the same for an ergach, crier, cohabiter, heretic or adulterer".'OO A generation or 

so later, the Collectio Hibernensis reduced the penance due for manslaughter committed in 

a sacred place which has already been polluted by the presence of a laieus. that is, 

murderer, thief, perjurer, crier or ntagus.101 From the sarne collection, we leam that the Irish 

96 E-g., Si CP~SCOPUS quis aut presbyter sive diaconus vel quilibet ex ordine clericonim magos aut aruspices 
aut ariolos aut certe augures vcl sortilegos vel eos, qui profitentur artern aliquam, aut aliquos corurn similia 
exercentes, consulere fuerit dçprehensus, ab honore dignitatis suae depositus monasterii curam excipiat, 
ibique pcrpctua[e] poenitentia[e] deditus scelus admissurn sacrilegii luat (Council of ToIcdo IV [633] 29, 
Vives, 203). 

97 Conc. Agathensc - Additiones [506] 21 [68], CCSL 148. 228. Sce also the Vetus Gallica (8tW9th century) 
44.4d, cd. Mordck, 524; Rabanus Maurus (842-843) Poenitentium Liber ad Otgarium 123, PL 1 12, 14 17; 
Pocn. Ps.-Theodori (rnid 9th century) 27.8, Wasserschlebcn, 596. 

98 Atto of Vercelli [d. 96 11 48, PL 134, 37-38); Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 10.48, PL 140, 
85 1. 

99 Cyprianus Eucratio confratri salutem. Pro dilectione tua et reverentia ut ad consu1endum me cxistimasti, 
frater charissime, quid mihi videatur de histrione et mago illo, qui apud vos constitutus, adhuc in artis suac 
dedecore perseverat, et magister et doctor erudiendomm, irno perdendomm puerotum id quod male didicit, 
caeteris quoque insinuat, an tali sacra cornmunione curn caetçris Christianis debcat dan, / aut nobiscum 
communicare: put0 nec majestati divinae, nec Evangelicae disciplinae congtuere, ut pudor et honor EccIesiae, 
tam turpi et infami contagionc foedetur (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10121 5.2 1, PL 140, 756- 
757). 

Io0 Haec est poenitentia magi uet uotiui mali si(ue) crudelis, iddem ergach, uel praeconis uel cohabitatoris uel 
heretici uel aduiteri, id est .vii. anni in pane et aqua (Canones Hibemenses [mid 7th ccntury) 1.4, Bieler, 
160). Cf. Wasserschleben, 136: Haec est poenitentia magi vcl motivi rnali, si credulus iddem ergach vel 
praeconis veI cohabitatoris vel heretici vel adulteri, id est .vii. anni in pane et aqua. Bieler's rcading of 
crudelis is more plausible than Wasserschleben's credulus. Bieler's translation: "This is the penance of a 
wizard, or of one who has vowed himself to evii, or a malefactor or of a hawker, or of a cohabiter, or of a 
heretic, or of an adulterer" (The Irish Penirentials, 16 1). 

'O '  Sinodus Hibernensis: Quicumque reliquias episcoporum uel martynim homicidio violavcrit, VIL amis 
peregrinus peniteat, si vcro furto, III. amis; si autem in / termino loci sancti occiderit, in quo laici hospitantur, 



magi (i-e., druids, as Bieler has nanslated the word in another context) wore their hair in a 

tonsure like that of Simon Magus. IO2 

Of the magi's techniques we know only that they consisted at least partly of 

protective spells and amulets. According to Maximus of Turin, the clamour used to free the 

moon from its enemies had been cormina rnagonrm.l03 Martin of Braga upbraided ttiose 

who despised the sign of the cross and clung instead to the incantations a niagis el niolijicis 

adinventas rather than the incantatio of the Creed or the Lord's Prayer.lo4 For Rabanus 

Maurus, those who use spells o r  amulets are magi and enchanters. Elsewhere, he declares 

that the women who use vanous love and healing charms should do penance as do the magi 

and arioli "who are known to practice the magic arts", but it is not clear that he believed 

that the professionals dabbled in exactly these charms.105 The "magicians' sorcery and 

exploits" (nialeficia er ntagorztnt praestigia) referred to in the so-called Capituiary of 

Gregory II seem to be no more than the usual spells, fasridi~iones and seasonal rituals.l06 

anno 1. Indulgemus vero posteriora tempora, L dies, quia non locus sanctus dicendus cst. in qucrn hornicidac 
cum spoliis, fures cum furtis, adulteri et perjuri et precones et magi intrant (Hibcrnensis [Iatc 7th i carly 8th 
centu~y] 44.8, ed. H. Wasscrschleben, 176-177). For the nuances of Za~cus in early rncdicval Ircland. scc 
Richard Sharpc, "Hiberno-Latin laicus, Irish Zaech and the Devil's Men," Eriu 30 (1979) 75-92. 

IO2 Among the reasons for the tonsure: ut a Simone mago christianorum discemeret tonsuram, in cujus capite 
cesaries ab aurc ad aurern tonsa anteriore parte, cum ante magi in fronte cimim habebant (Collectio 
Hibemensis (early 7th century) 52.3, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 212). 

'O3 Ante dies prosccuti sumus, fratres, aduersus illos qui putarent lunam de caelo magorum carminibus possc 
deduci" (S. 3 1.1, CCSL 23, 12 1 ); Quotiens eam sicut lunarn putatis magomm carmina tcmptaucmnt? (S. 
31.3, ibid., 122). 

De correctione rusticorum 16, Barlow, 199. 

' O 5  In Concilio Laodicensi, cap. 36. de his qui incantationibus et phylacteriis utuntur, ita scriptum est: Quod 
non oporteat sacris officiis deditos vel clericos, magos aut incantatores existere, aut facere phylacteria, quac 
animamm suarum vincula esse comprobantur; eos autem qui his utuntur, ab Ecclesia pelli praccipimus 
(Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentium Liber ad Otgarium 1842-8431 123, PL  112, 1417); Dc his etiam, super 
quibus interrogasti, id est de illa femina quae menstmum sanguinem suum miscuit cibo vcl potui, et dedit viro 
suo, ut comederet; et quae semen viri sui in potu bibit; et de ea, quae testam hominis combussit igni, et viro 
suo dedit pro infimitate vitanda: quali poenitentia sint plectendae? Ut nobis videtur, tali sententia fericndi 
sunt, sicut magi et arioii, qui magicam artem exercuisse noscuntur. Nam de his, qui magicam artem exercent, 
et auguria attendunt, et divinationem observant, Theodori archiepiscopi gentis Anglomm constitutiones 
habemus, in quibus scriptum est; "Qui immolat daemoniis in minimis, unum annum poeniteat; qui vcro in 
magnis, X annos poeniteat. Mulier si qua ponit filiam suam supra tectum, vel in fornaccm, pro sanitate febris, 
VI1 annos poeniteat. Qui ardere facit grana ubi rnortuus est, hoc pro sanitate viventium et domus, V annos 
poeniteat. Si mulicr incantationcs vel divinationes fecerit, unum annum, vel tres quadragesimas, vel XL dies, 
jwcta qualitatem culpae, poeniteat" (idem, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8533 20, PL 1 10,49 1). 

'O6 Capitulare Gregorii Papae II,] 9, Concilia Germanise 1,37. 



7.1.2.2.2 Ars rnagica 

Unlike the word niagus, ars magica is used in a general sense. In about a dozen 

passages,lo7 it takes in a variety of forbidden practices used for both productive and 

destructive purposes: healinp, protection, tampering with minds, soothsaying, infanticide. 

This term appears late in Our documents and is used most commonly in legal texts. 

The earliest reference that can be dated precisely is from a Carolingian council that 

has already been mentioned. It forbade the drawing of lots before a duel (weliadinc) was 

fought, "lest perhaps they (the combatants or others?) lie in wait cal-minibus id muchinis 

diabolicis vel nzngicis arribus."108 The Council of Tours (8 13) urged the clergy to instruct 

the faithful that neither rtzagicae artes nor incantationes could work a cure for sick men or 

beasts.'Og In addition to these, a gloss to the Carolingian edict conceming the baptism of 

bells and the hanging of carrae against hail explains that they are inscribed with symbols or 

rnagic.HO We leam from Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms' collections that peopIe 

were prone to use the magic arts when they were starting on a piece of work.' Burchard, 

it will be remembered, was particularly concerned about the forbidden methods used by 

weaving women as they were dressing the loom. 

These were fairly beneficent uses of magic. Others were more sinister. A mid 9th 

century Pavian synod was convinced by testimony that the "pestiferous roots and remnants 

of the magic arts" still survived and were exercised by evil women: "Certain sorceresses 

(nzaleficae) are said to put illicit love into the minds of some people, but hatred into the 

minds of others. Others are such poisoners (venenariae) that rumours are rife that people 

have died." ' l 2  

IO7 In addition to lengthy excerpts tnken from St. Augustine and Isidore of Seville on the nature of dcmons 
and magic which Burchard included in the Decretum 10.4 1- 10.47, PL 140, 839-85 1. 

' O 8  Conc. Ncuchingense [772] 4, MGH Concilia 2.1, 100. 

log C .  42, MGH Concilia 2.1,292; see also Burchard of Worms, Decrctum (1008- 10 12) 10.39, PL 140, 839. 

Ne campanarum baptisma propter grandinem avertendarn fiat et nc cartac quibus signa vel rnagica 
inscriptus in arboribus vel pcnicis appendantur (Gloss to Duplex legationis edictum [789] 34, MGH 
CapRegFr 1 ,  64). 

l I ' Si aliquis quodcunque opus inchoans aliud ibi aliquid dicit, aut quacunque magica arte aliud facit, nisi, ut 
Apostolus docet, omnia in nomine Domini facienda (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.52, 
2 13); see also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 123 1.94, Interrogatio 5 1, PL 140, 577. 

I I 2  Quia pestiferas adhuc stirpes et reliquias artis magicae in tanturn vigere ad nos perlatum est, ut quaedam 
maleficae inIicitum amorcm alionim mentibus, aliis vero odium inrnittere dicantur, quaedam etiam ita 
venenariae sunt, ut quosdam peremisse multo populi rumore deferantur, huiusmodi diaboli ministras diligenti 
examinatione proditas sub acemma penitentia redigendas statuimus, et in ipso tanturn exitu, si tamcn prius 
digna poenitentiac opera fecerint, reconciliandas esse permittirnus (Syndous Papiensis (8501 23, MGH 
CapRegFr 2,122). 



For Rabanus Maurus, magic took in a host of women's practices. Replying to 

a Heribald's question concerning those who fed their husbands food and dnnk Iaced with 

menstxual blood, or who drank their semen, or dosed them with tonics made of burnt human 

skull, Rabanus recommends the same penalty as for mugi and arioli.113 He justifies this by 

citing Theodore of Canterbury "concerning those who exercise the rnagic art (magica ars - 
a term not used in Theodore's Penitential) and listen for auguries and practice divination . . . 

He (qui) who sacrifices to demons in trivial rnatters is to do penance for 40 days, but who 

does so  in important ones, for i O years." The examples are: putting sick chi ldren on the roof 

or in the fireplace, burning grain in the vicinity of a dead body, wornen's i~icattraiiotres and 

divinaiiones and the consumption of idolothytes. This marks a shift in meaning of irntnolare 

daernortiis. In Theodore's Penitential, each of these, including the sacrifice to demons, is a 

separate item under the heading De atltut-a id~lorum.~I~ To Theodore, therefore, idolatry 

consists of forma1 acts of cult and of magical practices. In Rabanus Maunis' eyes, however, 

magical acts themselves are the acts of cult. 

The 1 lth century Latin translation of an English penitential of the previous century 

appears to offer a definition in a clause concerning women's magic: "De uxore que artem 

magicam exercet. Si mulier artem magicam, et incantationem, et veneficium, et simile quid 

committat . . ." The penances proposed are relatively light, ranging from 40 days to a year 

of fasting. Love magic is obviously more serious because the author goes on to list two 

such cases, which evoke much longer periods of penance (three years, seven years).l15 In 

other clauses, too, heavier penances are imposed on women who use various f o m s  of love 

philters. The term mugica ors is used also for what is announced as infanticide 

("Conceming the woman who kills her newborn baby by magic an") but is in fact abortion, 

induced or spontaneous: "If a woman effects the abortion of the embryo in her womb, and 

what was conceived fiom seed is killed within 40 days, before it has quickened, she is to 

fast three years as though for a homicide, and two days every week until evening, and three 

dunng the legally ordained fast; if she miscarries by herself, one year or three legally 

ordained fasts." l6 

l 3  Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 20, PL 1 10,49 1 .  

l l 5  Confessionnle Ps.-Egberti (c.950-c. 1000) 1-29, PL 89,408. 

l6 De muliere si infantem suum recens naturn arte magica occidit. Si mulier aborturn promoveat conceptu sui 
in utero / et in quadraginta diebus occidatur id quod semine concepturn est, antequam animatum sit, quasi pro 
homicidio jejunet tres annos, et qualibet hebdomada duos dies ad vesperurn, et tres jejunium legale; si ipsa 
abortiat, annum, ve1 tria jejunia legalia (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [c.950-c. 10001 1.3 1 ,  PL 89,408-409). 



On the other hand "magical arts" are much less serious in a capitulary of Rouen, 

where they appear to be tncks of  entertainers, practiced by actors (hisrriones) as well as 

haruspices arld in~antatores .~  ' 

7.1.2.3 Sorcerers and sorcery 

Maleficus. veneficics/bene$cus, venenarius, topether wi th their feminine equivalents 

and sortiaria, appear to be interchangeable ternis for practitioners who might have been 

involved in a variety of magical practices, but who specialized principally in destructive 

magic. 

The malejicus is found in sorne 50 passages while another half dozen or so contain a 

reference to nialefica. As a masculine noun, it is found throughout the period and in 

documents from al1 the parts of Europe under consideration, in its feminine from the 6th 

century Penitential of Vinnian to the 9th century Synod of Pavia. This must be considered 

as a Christian tenn, since it did not exist as a noun in classical Latin.1Ia St. Jerome used it in 

the Vulgate in Iists of magicians, and St. Augustine in the City of God as a pejorative term 

for rnagician.119 It was thanks to them, rather than to Caesarius of Arles, that r>laleficus 

entered the medieval vocabulary, for Caesarius used the word but twice. It appeared in only 

one of his lists, where a rnaZejcus is one of those who are sought for their ability to help 

people escape the troubles of this world.120 Moreover, Caesarius' single use of the word 

l 7  Capitula Rotomagensia [8th- 10th centuries] 6, MGH CapEp 3,370. 

l 8  Maleficus (wickcd, criminal, harrnful) is an adjective in ciassical Latin; it has no magical connotation. For 
the origins of the Christian usage of this word, sec Blake, Dictionnaire Latin-Français, S .  v. "hlalcficus" 11.2. 
Maleficus as a noun sornetirnes had a meaning in Carolingian usage closer to common cnminal or malefactor 
than sorcerer. Thc Capitulare de villis (c. 800) couples ntaleflci with brigands and charges the civil authoritics 
with the responsibility of repressing both, without the reference to bishops which one would expcct if 
sorcerers were intended: Et unusquisque iudex praevidcat, qualiter homines nostri de comm ministcrio 
latrones vel malefici nulIo modo esse possint (c. 53, MGH CapRegFr 1, 88). In the Capitulare ntissorum 
generale (802) c. 25, malefici are confusingly placed betwecn thieves, murderers and adultercrs on thc one 
hand and enchanters on the other - again without reference to clergy: fures latronesquc et homicidas, 
adulteros, malificos adque incantatores vel auguriatrices omnesque sacrilegos nulla adulatione vcl praerniurn 
nulloque sub tegimine celarc audeat, sed magis prodere, ut emendentur et castigcntur sccundum Icgcm, ut 
Deo largiente ornnia haec mala a christino populo auferatur (ibid., 96). See also Benedicti Capitularium 
Collectio (mid 9th century) 3.18 1, P L  97.82 1 ). 

l 9  m]e  sit maleficus ne incantator ne pythones consulat ne divinos et quaerat a mortuis vcritatem (Dcut 18 
10); see also Jer 27 9. Augustine, Civitas dei 10,9. 



malejicium is in the context of  the protective rnagic on which his flock depend to protect 
the moon in its time of  danger: "quand0 luna / obscuratur . . . lunam . . clamoribus suis ac 

maleficiis sacrilego ausu se defensare posse confidunt."l~1 

In later texts the rnaleficus presented quite a different aspect. Much more than 

cunning folk like sortilegi, praecantutores, incantatores, magi and herbarii, the ntalejici 

were involved with what may be called "sorcery," that is, magic whizh results in harm 

(perhaps unintended) to others.lZ2 To Isidore of Seville, they were the most 

uncompromisingly malevolent of al1 the practitioners of the magic arts. They got their name 

from the serious nature of their crimes: they agitated the elements, disturbed men's rninds 

and killed by the force of their spells alone, without recourse to poison.113 The authors of 

our texts, however. ignored rhis definition. Although they sometimes used malefici as a 

general term for magicians engaged in harmful rnagic, they preferred to allocate weather 

magic to tenipesrarii and anacks on mental stability to mathemaiici. Moreover, they were 

convinced that nialejici achieved their ends by means of poison. l t 4  

Nevertheless, maleficus occasionally had a much broader meaning. The scribes who 

compiled the Tripartite Penitential of St. Gall anributeci to  malefici an impressive range of 

pagan and superstitious practices, and some which have no obvious association with 

sorcery, magic or even paganism. Eleven items appear under a heading De nzalejicis: being 

a summoner of storms (inmissor tempestatis) or soothsayer (ariolus), looking for omens 

(arospices conducere) or  practicing sorcery or fortune-tell ing (malejicia fàcere vel 

augurare); walking during the Calends of January in the pagan manner "with" a stag or any 

old woman (consuetudine pagunorum cum cervulo aut quolibet vetula ambulare); hanning 

people by calling on demons b e r  invocationern demonum homines nocere); making and 

fulfilling vows at trees, welis or in any place other than church; making divinations by 

soothsaying (ariolando divinationes facere); reading lots (sortiri) with the aid of the sortes 

I Z O  Malis enirn actibus, forte aliquotiens etiam quibusdam sacdegis, divinos et maleficos inquirendo, 
caragios et aruspices interrogando, mala mundi huius putatis vos effugere (Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 S. 
70.1, CCSL 103, 296). Maleficus also appears in lists in about a dozen other early mcdicval pastoral texts. 

12 '  S. 13.5, CCSL 103, 67-68. 

'22 For sorcery as malevolent rnagic in generaI, sec Marwick, CVirchcrafi and Sorcery, passinl. 

I z 3  Magi sunt, qui vulgo malefici ob  facinomm magnitudinem nuncupantur. Hi et elementa concutiunt, 
turbant mentes hominum, ac sine ullo veneni haustu violentia tantum carminis interimunt (Etymologiae VIII, 
9.9, 7 14). 

124 [V]eneficos, id est maleficos (Gregory IiI to the nobility and people of Hesse and Thuringia [c. 7331 MGH 
Ep. Sel. 1, 69); Ueneficus (quis maleficus) (Poen. Burgundense [8th cenniry. 1st halfl 10, CCSL 156, 63; 
[Qlui rnalificus aut uenenarius est (Hornilia de sacdegiis [late 8th century] 18, ed. Caspari, I l ) ;  [M]alcficac . 
. . venenariae sunt (Synodus Papiensis [850] 23, MGH CapRegFr II, 1221. 



sanctorum; sening fire to anyone's house or plot of land (domum czqùscunque vel aream 

cremare); being a grave-robber (sepulchri violafor); miscanying on purpose or causing a 

rniscaniage (avorsunz voluntarie facere); and, finally, mutilation (rnembr-um truncare).125 

The same scribes followed an equally elusive system of classification in the section 

taken loosely from Theodore, where seven more items are presented under a second 

heading De nzaleficis: putting one's daughters on the roof or in the stove to cure them from 

fever; making love within 40 days of childbirth; making love on Sunday; eating unclean 

flesh which had already been "eaten" by a she-wolf (carnem innzuridam a lupa consuntpta); 

tasting one's husband's blood by way of a rernedy; eating before receiving Holy 

Communion. But penitents were assured that blood fiom the teeth was not sinful (Si 

sanguinis exierit de dentibrrs non est peccat~un).i2~ Such a seemingly indiscriminate 

bundling together of practices is a warning against accepting the classifications presented in 

the texts at face value. 

The sorcerer's art required considerable skill. When Caesarius of Arles wished to 

describe how subtly demons could entrap souls "with the most delicate seductions", he 

compared them to malefici, to those who adrninistered "death-dealing juices of herbs" with 

their flavour disguised in spicy or sweet di~hes.12~ More significantly, although laymen and 

women could be sorcerers and, more frequently, practice sorcery (maleficiutn), some eight 

texts, dating fiom the 6th to the 9th century, pinpoint clerics, the mostly highly educated 

members of society, as the principal experts in the production of charms and especially 

poisons. Clerics' mastery of words of power presumably gave them the advantage over lay 

practitioners since the effectiveness of charms and poisonous substances was enhanced by 

the appropriate spells. No doubt popular opinion suspected them at least occasionally of 

using this skill magically to funher their aims.12* It must be remembered, however, that 

125 Poen. Sangallense tripartitum (8th century, 2nd halo 19-29. Schrnitz 2, 18 1 .  

126 Poen. Sangallense tripartitum (8th century, 2nd halo 33-38, Schmitz 2, 184. 

12'Sic etenim diabolus obsessa semel pectora mollissimis seductionibus decipit, sic diabolus calliditate veteris 
artificii ac multiformis ingenii condit blandimenta peccandi, quomodo solent malefici, quomodo solent qui 
mortiferos herbarum temperant sucos, in condito aut in aliquo mellito poculo nescientibus propinare, quod 
gustus mentita suavitate conponunt (Caesarius of Arles [502-5421 167.2, CCSL 104, 684). Caesarius's 
influence is unrnistakable in Rabanus Maurus's reference to maleficorurn et incanraforum venena mortgera 
(Hom. 45: De fide, spe et charitate, PL 1 10,83). 

lZg E-g.. Si Episcopo aut Presbytero causa criminalis, hoc est, homicidiurn. adulteriurn, furtum, & maleficiurn 
irnputatum fuent . . . (Concilium Womatiense[868] 9, Concilia Germaniae 2 , 3  12). 



these penitentials, intended pr imady for use in monastic communities, naturally 

concentrated on the sins of clerics. 

In Our texts, the two principal areas in which malefici and their alter egos the 

venefici exercise their ski11 is destruction and love, but even their love magic was thought 

likely to result in death or serious h a m .  The earliest Irish penitentials served as models for 

the description of these activities. The Penitential of Finnian was the first to cal1 attention to 

the "monstrous sin" of clerics and (apparently lay) sorceresses or sorcerers of using magic 

to min or inflict serious mischief (deciperel29) on another person, and the evidently less 

serious offence of using magic for the purposes of seduction if the other was not injured: 

If any cieric o r  sorccrcss or sorcercr niins anyone (aliquem) by his / hcr sorcery, 
it is a monstrous sin, but it  can be redeemed through penancc. Let thcm do 
penancc for six ycars, threc on a measured amount o f  bread and watcr, and during 
the others with abstinence from wine and meat. If howevcr, he did not niin that 
person, but gave it for the sakc of wanton love, k t  him do penance for a whole 
year on a rneasurcd amount o f  bread and water.I3O 

The monstrousness of the sin must derive from the use of magic, for Finnian uses 

the tenn inmane for no other sin, even though other sins may cal1 for equivalent or even 

heavier penance.13' The maleficium in question appears to be a potion or a charm; it is not 

clear whether the sorcerer himself administers this poison for his own ends, or if he 

provides it for another person's use, nor whether the min that it causes is primarily physical 

or spiritual. In the next clause, Finnian uses the same term rnaleficiunl to describe the 

techniques of an abortionist. 13' 

In classical Latin, decipere means to entrap, deceive, etc., but Biaise (Dictionnaire Latin-Fran~ais, S. P.) 

gives to kill or suppress as primary meanings in Church Latin, along with deceive, seducc, erc. 

130 Si quis clericus ueI si qua mulier maIefica uel maleficus si aliquem maleficio suo decipcrat. inmane 
peccatum est sed per penitentiam redimi potest; sex annis penitentcat, tribus cum panc et aqua pcr mcnsura et 
in residuis . iii. annis, abstineat a uino et a carnibus. Si autem non decipcrat aliquem scd pro inleccbroso 
amore dederat alicui, annum integrum peniteat cum pane et aqua per mensura (Poenitentialc Vinniani [Ist 
haif, 6th cent.] 18 and 19, Bieler, 78). See also Poen. Vindobonense b (late 8th ccntury) 16, Wasscrschlcbcn, 
494, 112). Bieler considers that maleficus modities clericus, and consequently that this clause to refcr to 
clencs and women only. He translates decipere as "to lead astray", but that interprctation makcs "SC pro 
inlecobroso amore dederat alicui" difficuit to understand - was the potion in that case not meant to lead 
astray ? 

l 3 I  E.g., if a cleric begets a child, whcther he murders it or no!, he must perform three years of penance on 
bread and water, three more years of abstinence from wine and meat, and be exiled for seven years; perjurcrs 
must undergo seven years of penance, in addition to other mortifications; clerics who are homicides rnust be 
exiled for ten years dunng which they are to fast and abstain (Poen. Vinniani 12-13, 22-23, Bielcr, 76-78, 8G- 
82). 

132 Si mulier maleficio suo partum alicuius perdidcrit, dimedium / annum cum pane et aqua penitcat pcr 
mensura et duobus amis abstineat a uino et a carnibus et sex quadragissimas (ieiunet) curn pane et aqua (20, 
Bieler, 78-80). 



Only one penitential copied Finnian's clauses about love rnagic. Some half dozen 

others preferred to follow the modifications made in the Penitential of Columbanus. Here 

perdere sornetimes replaces Finnian's decipere,'33 and the first part does not attempt to 

identify the user of magic in any way: "If anyone ruins another person with his sorcery . . ." 

The term rnalejiczrs is not used. But when it cornes to love magic, Columbanus explicitly 

names the practitioner a sorcerer, and assumes that he is a man, probably in holy orders: 

But if anyonc should be a sorcerer for the sake of love and not destroy anyone, 
let that cleric d o  pcnance on bread and water for an cntire ycar, a layman half a 
year, a dcacon two, a priest three. Particularly, if he destroys the woman's child, 
let cach man add six more periods of 40 days, lest he be guilty of  horni~idc.13~ 

The sorcerer evidently acts on his own; he uses some sort of potion, an aphrodisiac 

or narcotic, which results in a rniscarriage or in other serious harm to the woman herself.'35 

Here again, the penance differentiates among intentionally destructive rnagic, love rnagic 

and love rnagic which has resulted in rniscarriage. But even when the maleficus is 

envisioned as using his arts only per amorem, death or miscamage is not ruled 

Columbanus leaves in doubt whether the miscamage was deliberate or inadvertent, 

but in the Homilia de sacrilegiis which groups together the sorcerer, the poisoner and those 

who make a woman infertile or cause her to miscany, sterility and abortion are deliberately 

induced. 13' 

133 In Bieler's opinion, Finnian's decipere and Columbanus'perdere mean the same thing ("Aspetti sociali, 
123). 

I3j Si quis maleficio suo aliquem perdiderit, iii annis paeniteat curn pane et aqua per mcnsuram et iii aliis 
annis abstincat SC a uino et carnibus et tunc dcmum in septimo anno recipiatur in comrnunionem. Si autcm 
pro amore quis maleficus sit et neminem perdiderit, annum integrum cum pane et aqua clcricus illc pacniteat. 
laicus dimidium, diaconus duos, sacerdos tres; maxime, si per hoc mulieris partum quis[qucj deccperit, ideo 
vi quaciragesimas unus quisque insuper augeat, nc homicidii reus sit (Paenitentialc Columbani [c. 5731 6, 
Bieler, 100). This penitential was written primarily for the benefit of clerics, not laymen. Note that deciperc 
in this context means "to kill". Similar passages are found in Pocn. Burgundense (8th century, 1st half) 9 and 
10, CCSL 156, 63-64; Poen. Sietstatense (8th century, 1st halo 9, ibid., 83; Poen. Oxoniense 1 (8th century, 
1st half) 7 and 8, ibid., 89; Poen. Hubertense (8th century, 1st halo 10 and I 1, ibid., 109;Poen. Halitgari (8 17- 
830) 32, Schmitz 1,479; Poen. Parisiense (late 9th century or laterj 17, Schmitz 2,683. 

135 It is possible, however, that a clenc would use unorthodox means "for the sake of love" to cause a wornan 
to abort a pregnancy, as did an Irish abbot afier rescuing his foster sister who had been abducted and rapcd: 
Videns autem vir Dei quod vterus illius femine partu intumescebat, signo sancte cmcis benedixit vvluarn 
illius, et venter eius exinde decreuit, et partus in vtero euanuit" (Vita Sancti Ciarani de Saigir 10, VSH 1, 22 1 ) .  

136 Si quis per amorern quis maleficus maleficias fecerit et neminem perdiderit, si clericus est, annum 
integrum peniteat, si diaconus, III annos peniteat, unum ex his in pane et aqua, si sacerdos, annos <V> 
peniteat, II ex his in pane et aqua. Maxime si pro hoc mulieris partum quisque deceperit, III annos peniteat et 
insuper augeat I annum in pane et aqua (Poen. Oxoniense 1 [8th century, 1st halfJ 8, CCSL 156,89). 

13' [Qlui malificus aut uenenarius est, aut qui per maleficia mulieribus facit, ut non concipiant aut conceptos 
infantes foras egiciant, non christiani, sed pagani sunt (Homilia de sacriIegiis [late 8th century] 18, ed. 
Caspari, 1 1). 



7.1 -2.3.3 Gender and maleficia 

The rnajority of these texts insist on the roie of men in sorceq. It was women, 

however, who caught the attention of the Synod of Pavia (850). As we have seen, the 

bishops took S ~ ~ O U S ~ Y  the mmours about the survival of the magic ans (srirpes el reljquiae 

am3 rnagicae). Maleficae were said to put illicit love or hatred into the mind of their 

victim, and venenar-iae caused the death of several persons. Here again, it is open to 

question whether the deaths were deliberate or were the result of the incompetence of the 

poisoners.13S A generation iater, the Capitulary of Quierzy expressed no doubt about the 

malignity of the intentions of sorcerers and sorceresses (sortiariae) who had sprung up in 

many places, whose nzaleficia had already sickened many people and killed several. Such 
people and their accomplices were to be destroyed as the scriptures ordained, unless they 

could exculpate themselves by the oath of reliable witnesses or by successfully undergoing 

the Judgment of God. 139 

An even more uncanny power was amibuted to sorceresses. The Penitential of 

Arundel tells us that sorceresses were suspected of lifting people up into the air in the dead 

of night, a terse reference to the night ride of Diana's hordes, described in such detail by 

Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms. In this case, the author was skeptical, imposing 

penance not for witchcraft, but for the belief in witchcraft. I4O 

138 23, MGH CapRegFr 2, 122. The accuscd were to be examined carefully and punished with the utmost 
severity, although they were to be given the opportunity to repent and die in the statc of grace. There was 
nothing new in the severity with which malejici were treated: cf: Gregory 1's congratdatory letter to Paul, thc 
Scholastic of Sicily, that he and the bishop of Catania were taking harsh rneasurcs against sorcerers: Qui 
etiam inter alia bona quae in vestris laudibus referebat adiecit omnino vos in ultione maleficorum sollicitas ac 
districtos, sicut revera nobiles et Christianos oportuit, extititsse (Ep. 14.1 [603], MGH Ep 2,419). 

139 Et quia audivimus, quod malefici hornines et sortiariae per plura loca in nostro rcgno insurgunt. quorum 
maleficiis iam rnulti homines infirmati et plures mortui sunt, quoniam, sicut sancti Die homines scripserunt, 
regis ministerium est impios de terra perdere, maleficos et veneficos non sinere vivere, expresse praecipimus, 
ut unusquisque comes in suo cornitatu magnum studium adhibeat, ut tales perquirantur et comprehendantur. 
Et si iam inde comprobati masculi vel cornprobatae fcrninae sunt, sicut lex et iustitia docet, disperdantur. Si 
vero nominati vel suspecti et necdurn inde comprobati sunt vel per testes veraces inde comprobari non 
possunt, Dei iudicio examinentur; et sic per iIlud Dei iudicium aut liberentur aut condemnentur. Et non solum 
tales istius mali auctores, sed et conscii ac complices illorum, sive masculorurn, sive feminarum, disperdantur, 
ut una cum eis scientia tanti mali de terra nostra pereat (Capitulare Carisiacense [873]7, MGH CapRegFr 2, 
345). 

Si quis in aerern inquiete (sic) noctis silentio se a maleficis feminis sublevari crediderit, II annos pcniteat 
(Poen. Arundel [ l  Oth/l I th century] 84, Schmitz 1,460). 



7.1 -2.3.4 Mafefici and beneficent magic 

Dunng the 9th century, continental authors sometimes attributed beneficent magic 

to nialejci, as had been done in the 8th century tripartite Penitential of St. Gall. D u h g  an 

outbreak of varied misfortunes (diseases which afflicted the herds, the plague, other 

illnesses), the people of the diocese of Salzburg despaired of the efficacy of the means 

offered by the Church and orthodox physicians, and resorted to forbidden agencies 

including "wicked men and women, seeresses, sorceresses and enchanters" (ad nialos viros 

airt feniinas arrt ad arcgur-iatt-ices arrt maleJcas aut incantatores). Priests were instmcted to 

inform the faithful that the only iegitimate human help came from devout doctors (tnedici 

fideles) who could be trusted to work sine incantatione.141 

At about the same period, Gharbald of Lüttich used malefici as the general t e m  to 

describe ail people who used forbidden techniques: 

Let lot-castcrs and fortune-tcllcrs be sought out, as weIl as thosc who obscnrc the 
months and favourable moments and who observe drcams, and thc pcoplc who 
carry around thcir necks those amulets which are inscribed with who knows what 
kind of words, and vetteficoe, that is, women who administcr differcnt potions in 
order to abort a pregnancy and who perform certain divinations so that they will 
be loved the bctter by thcir husbands as a result. Have al1 malefici, of whatcver 
they bc accused, be brought beforc us so that their cases may bc heard in front of 
us.147 

The Penitential of Ps-Gregory atso labelled as maieflci and maieflcae those who put 

their sick children on the roof or in the oven to cure them of fever, protected themselves 

during the darkening of the moon with an uproar and maieJcia "according to sacrilegious 

usage," or maintained pagan customs in their observance of Thursday in honour of Jove 

and of the Calends of JanuaryP3 

I 4 l  Arno of Salzburg, Synodal Sermon [c. 8061, Pokorny, DA 39 [1983] 393-394. 

142 Ut inquirantur sortilegi et aruspices et qui menses et tempora observent et qui somnia obscrvarit et ista 
filacteria circa collum portant, nescirnus quibus verbis scriptis, et veneficas id est mulieres, quac potiones 
aliquas donant, ut partus excutiant, et aliquas divinationes faciunt per hoc, ut a maritis suis maiorem amorcrn 
habeant. Omnes maleficos, de qualibuscumqe causis blasphemantur, ante nos adducere faciatis, ut causae 
eorum ante nos discutiantur (Capitulary 2 of Gharbald of Lüttich [between 802 and 8093 10, MGH CclpEp I ,  
29). See also Capitula SiIvanectensia prima [9th cenhiry, 1st halfj 1 1, MGH CapEp 3, 82-83. 

143 Maleficia dicuntur, que malefacte uel credite auctores suos excruciant et ad ima demcrgunt nisi 
peniteurint, Si quis maleficus aut malefica filium suum aut filiam supra tectum aut in fornace pro sanitate 
febrium posuerit, uel quando luna obscuratur, ut clamoribus suis uel maleficiis sacrilego usu se defensare 
posse confidunt, uel ut feria in honore Iouis uel kalendas Ianuarii secundum pagariam consuetudincm 
honorare pracsumpserit, placuit secundum antiquarn constitucionem VI annos poeniteant, humanius III annos 
iudicauert.int (Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 23, Kerff, 180). 



7.1.2 -3 -5 Veneficus/beneficus. venefica. venenarius, venenaria 

It has been seen that in their role as sorcerer or sorceress using poisons, ntalejici and 

maZeflcae were sometimes called veneficus, a term that appears in over a score of texts from 

the 7th to the 1 lth century, and venefica, mentioned once, in the Capitulary of  Gharbald of 

Lüttich. This Capitulary defines the venefica explicitly as a maker of abortifacient potions 

and love potions for women to use on their husbands.144 

Despite the fact that maleficus and veneficus are found together in about half of the 

dozen lists which include the latter, the only obvious difference between them is that one is 

more specialized than the other. This appears from the gloss to a 9th century penitential text 

concerning hann done pet- veneficiunl whic h explains that venejicium is rnaieficium using 

poisons or herbs.l45 The case was otherwise in classical Latin, where veneficus couId be 

either poisoner and sorcerer, or in the Vulgate, where he is simply a sorcerer and veneficiun~ 

is the general term for sorcery. 146 

In the familiar question "If anyone became a sorcerer for love, and no one was 

ruined . . . if however he destroyed a woman's foetus . . . If any cleric has done so . . . ", 
some dozen texts substitute venefictrs for Finnian and Columbanus' maiefictrs. thereby 

estabtishing the identity of  the two. In addition, two texts replace venejicrrs with 

benejictrs.148 These dabblers in love potions are not explicitly accused of causing 

miscamages on purpose. However, in two versions of the 8th century Poen. Merseburgense 

a, the usuaI wording "If he destroys (decipere, perdere) the woman's child by this (sorcery)" 

is replaced with "If the woman kills the child by this (si mulier per hoc partunt occiderit)." 

The woman here appears to use the potion on herself or on another woman, as an 

abortifacient.I49 In one, possibly comipt text, the venejicus may be the woman's paramour; 

144 See fn 139 above. 

145 Si quis per veneficium aliquem perdiderit, VI1 annos peniteat, II1 ex his in pane et aqua (Pocn. 
Valicellanum 1 [beginning of the 9th century] 84, Schmitz 1, 307). Gloss: "Veneficio idest maleficio quisquc 
aut venenum aut herbas tribuit". 

Sec Ernout and Maillet, Dictionnaire ér).mologique, s.v. "Uenenum." For Biblical usage: (V)eneficis et 
idolatris . . . pars illorum erit in stagno ardenti igne et sulphure (Apoc 21, 8); [hilanifesta autem sunt opera 
camis quae sunt . . . idolorum servitus veneficia . . . (Ga1 5, 20). The t e x  Visigothomm appears to treat 
venefici simply as poisoners (qui venena con/iciunr) rather than as sorcerers (MGH Legum 1,259). 

E.g., Si quis pro amore veneficus sit et neminem perdederit, si clericus est annum 1 peniteat in pane et 
aqua, si diaconus III, 1 ex his in pane et aqua, si sacerdos V annos, II ex his in pane et aqua, laicus demedium 
annum peniteat; maxime si per hoc mulieri partum quisque deciperit III annos peniteat unusquisque 
superaugeat in pane et aqua ne homicidii reus sit" (Poen. Remense [carly 8th century] 9.2, Asbach, 56). 

1 4 *  Poen. Valicellanum 1 (beginning of the 9th century) 83, Schmitz 1, 306; Poen. Casinense [9th/lOth - - - 
cenniry] ibid., 429-430 



the guilt is evidently hers, since she 

for having had dealings with hirn.150 

Venenarius and venenaria, 

423 

is the one who has to do penance for "seven winters" 

each of which is used only once, are treated as 
synonymous with malefictts and maIeJca. 15' 

7. 1.2.4 Matliernaticus and in vocator daemoneum 

We have seen that in a few early medieval texts, the terni matkentaticus was used in 

the sense given to it in Late Antiquity. In some 15 Frankish penitentials of the 8th and 9th 

centuries, the n~athematicus is someone quite different, a person who dabbles in malign 

magic far removed from the study of horoscopes and the compulsion of inexorable fate. He 

appears in two lists in which he is associated with storm-makers,ls' but generally he is 

alone. His specialty is to invoke demons in order to unbalance men mentally: he seizes their 

minds, drives their minds into a frenzy, empties or changes them, or takes them away.'53 

Regino of Prüm appears to have the mathematici in mind when he writes of those 

"who disturbed men's minds by invoking demons." On the other hand, in his penitential 

Burchard of Worms attributes the attack on mental stability to enchanters and the 

summoners of s t ~ n n s . ~ ~ ~  

149 C .  10, recensions V23 and W 10, CCSL 156, 128- 129. 

lsO Si [uxor que anem magicam cxcrceat] cum venefico cocat jejunet scptem hiemes [Confessionalc Ps.- 
Egberti (c. 950-c. 1000) 1.29, PL 89, 408. It seems more likely, however, that this is a question of a woman 
using love magic, and that veneJico is a mistakc for veneflcio. 

151 Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 18, ed. Caspari, 1 1  and Syndous Papiensis [850] 23. hfGH 
CapRegFr 2, 122, respectively. 

lSZ De maleficis, veneficis, sacrilegis, ariolos, sortilegis, divin. (sic) et vota reddcntes nisi ad ecclesiam, et 
quod in Kal. Januari. cervulus vel ve / cula dicunt et matimaticos et emissores tcmpestaturn (Poen. 
Vindobonense b [late 8th century] 7, Wasserschleben, 496-497). Sec also Poen. Ps.-Thcodori (mid 9th 
century) 27, Wasserschlcben, 595-596. 

'53 Si quis mathematicus fuit, id est per inuocacionem demonum mentes hominum tullerit et dcbacantcs 
fuerit, V annos peneteat, III ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Burgundense [8th century, 1st halfJ 36, CCSL 156, 
65); Si quis mathimaticus fuerit, id est inuocatur demonium mentes hominum tulerit aut deuacantcs . . . 
(Poen. Floriacense [late 8th century] 33, CCSL 156, 100); Si quis mathematicus est, 1 id est, per 
invocationem daemonum hominis mentem convertit . . . (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 27.20, 
Wasserschleben, 597-598); Si quis mathematicus fuerit id est per invocationem demonum mentes horninum 
averterit . . . (Poen. Vindobonensc a flate 9th ccntury] 27, Schmitz 2, 353). Mathematici are most frequently 
accused of seizing men's minds (fiive) and of driving them into a frenzy (debacchare). A gloss to the Poen. 
Valicellanum 1 (beginning of the 9th century) defines mathematici as "[I]ncantatores, qui demoncs invocant 
et instabiles effecit homines vel mentes evertit" (Schmitz 1,303); dibachantes noted in the margin. 

154 Malcfici vel incantatores, vcl immisores tempestatum, vel qui per invocationem dacmonum mentes 
hominum turbant, omni poenarum generc puniantur (Regino of P N ~ ,  De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 360, 
351). (Sec also Burchard of Worms, Dccretum 10.28, PL  140, 837.) Credidisti unquam vel particeps fuisti 
illius perfidiae, ut incantatores et qui se dicunt tempestaturn immissores esse, possent pcr incantationem 
daemonum aut tempestates commovcre aut mentes hominum mutare? Si credidisti, aut particeps fuisti, annum 
unum poeniteas per legitimas ferias (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19,5.68, Schmitz 2,425). 



None of these passages explain how mathematici manipulated minds or to what end, 

but presumably they used the same methods as other practitioners who addled minds. The 

authors of Poen. Sangallense Simplex, like Burchard, believed that this was done by rneans 

of spells,155 but hallucinogens and poisons were no doubt also used. The Council of Paris 

listed love potions, foods and amulets among the tricks and illusions by which people were 

driven mad. Is6  

7.1.2.5 Obligator, cauculator/cauclea~iudcoclearius, cocriocus 

Three Carolingian documents include obligatores and cauculatores in iists of 

malign r n a g i c i a n ~ . ~ ~ ~  It seems evident that the former are makers of ligatures or perhaps 

binding spells of some son. Du Cange defines them as the makers of magical ligaments to 

cure illness, but they might deal in other kinds of enchantment, too: someone who is 

obligarus is bound, held, conquered or stimulated ad cupiditates et libidinem veneris by 

magical means. Is8 

Caztculatores are defined by Du Cange as dealers in love magic who addle people's 

brains. Thus they are related to both mafeflci and nzathematici. Du Cange's reasoning, 

however, is hard to follow. He bases his definition on two similar texts, in the Theodosian 

Code ("qui magicis adcincti artibus . . . pudicos ad libidinem deflexisse animos detegentur") 

and the Visigothic Laws, neither of which uses a comparable tem.lS9 Grimm, however, 

traced the term cauculator to caucus, i.e., drinking bowl, which implies that the 

cazrculatores were hydromancers. But Grimm also suggested that cauculator- is the origin of 

155 Si quis sortilegus aut pcr aliquas incantationes mentes horninurn turbauerit, III annos (Pocn. Sangallcnsc 
Simplex [8th century, 1st half'j I 1, CCSL 156, 120). 

Is6 Dubium etenim non est, sicut muitis est notum, quod a quibusdarn praestigiis atquc diabolicis 
iniusionibus ita mentes quorundarn inficiantur poculis arnatoriis, cibis vel filacteriis, ut in insaniam versi a 
plerisque iudicentur, dum proprias non sentium contumelias (Concilia Parisiense, Epistola episcoponim 
[829] 69 [II], MGH Concilia 2.2, 669) 

IS7ut nerno sit qui arioios sciscitetur veI sornnia observct vcl ad auguna intendat: nec sint malefici nec 
incantatores ned phitones, cauculatores nec tempestarii vel obligatorcs; et ubicunquc sunt, emendentur vel 
damnentur (Capitulare rnissorum generalc item speciale [802) 40, MGH CapRegFr 1, 104); Itcm habcmus in 
lege Domini mandatum: "non auguriamini"; et in deuteronomio: "ncmo sit qui ariolos sciscitetur vcl somnia 
obscrvet vel ad auguria / intendat"; item: "ne sit rnalcficus nec incantator nec pithoncs consolator". Ideo 
praecipimus, ut cauculatores nec incantatores nec tempestarii vel obligatores non fiant; et ubicumque sunt, 
emendentur vel damnentur (Admonitio GeneraIis [789] 65, ibid., 58-59). See also Ansegesis capitularium 
collectio 1.62, ibid., 402. 

Is8 Du Cange, S.V. "Obligator." 

Is9 Codex Theodosiani 16.3, ed. Th. Mommsen and P.M. Meyer (Berlin, rep. 1954). 460; Lcges 
Visigothorum 3, 5.13, MGH Leg 1.1 ., 257. 



gaukler Cjuggler); this would make cauculatores sleight-of-hand artists.160 The medieval 

penchant for reading mystical significance into numbers tempts one to speculate on still 

another possibility, that is, that they were nurnerologists.i6~ 

Both Du Cange and Grimm treat cauclearius and cocleariics as variations of spelling 

for cauculator, since they appear in similar lists.16~ Here again one is tempted to look for a 

connection between coclearircs anci coclear, coclearium, which Du Cange ( S V . )  defines as 

bel1 tower. Since mail shells (cochleae. cocleae) were used in magic fites against storms, 

the cocleari~cs may possibly have been an emissor tempe~taturn.~~3 

Coming from a different time and cultural context is the cocriocrcs (not defined by 
Du Cange) of a supposedly English penitential. He is placed, puzzlingly, in the midst of 

practices and personages that are othenvise drawn wholly from Caesarius of Arles. He is 

not a caragius, because car-ugircs appears in the same l i ~ t . 1 ~ ~  About his nature and activities. 

it is difficult even to speculate. 

7.1.3 The uses of enchantment, magic and sorcery 

While magic, enchantment and sorcery are frequently condemned in general 

terms,l65 it is evident that in many cases the authorities had specific practices in mind, even 

if they found it unnecessary or imprudent to spell them out in detail. Below, we shall 

consider the texts which can be identified as dealing with love magic, magic to kill or inflict 

serious bodily injury, and magical thefi and property damage, but without any confidence 

I6O Du Cange, S.V.V. "Cauculatores, cauclearii, cocleani, caucularii, circulatores" - this last does not seern to 
me to belong with the others. See also Grimm, Teutonic M-v~hology, 1037- 1038. 

l6  ' See Vincent Foster Hopper, Medieval Number Syntbolisnr. Ifs Sources, Meaning and Influence on Tliorcglit 
and Experience (New York, 1938), esp. 89-135. 

16t Item in eodem [Laudicensi] concilio, ut cauclearii, malefici, incantatores veI incantatrices fieri non 
sinantur (Admonitio Generalis [789] 18, MGH CapRegFr 1, 55); Item in eodem concilio, ut coclearii, 
malefici, incantatores et incantatrices fieri non sinantur . . . (Ansegesis capitulanurn collectio [Ist half of 9th 
century] 1.2 1, ibid. i ,  399). 

163 Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarum [743] 22, MGH CapRegFr 1 ,  223; Poen. Merseburgensc a, 3rd 
recension [late 8th century] 109, CCSL 156, 169; Poen. Vindobonense a [latc 9th century] 99, 
Wasserschleben, 422. 

164 NoIite exercere quando luna obscuratur, ut clamoribus suis ac maleficiis sacrilego usu se defensare posse 
confidunt, caraios, cocriocos et divinos praecantatores filacteria etiam diabolica vel herbas vel sucinos suis 
vel sibi irnpendere vel V feria in honore Jovis vel Kal. Janor. secundum paganam causam honorare, si clenci 
V annos, laici III vel V annos peniteant (Liber de remediis peccatomm [72 1-73 11 3, Albers, 4 1 1). 

i65 E.g., Ut incestas nuptias omnino vitare doceantur et abstinere a fornicatione, hornicidio, furto, periurio, 
maleficio, ab auguriis et incantationibus vel sacrilegio, ebrietatc et convitio, rapina, odio vel invidia, et 
sanctarn communionem digne excipiant (Capitula de examinandis ecclesiasticis [802] 15, MGH CapRegFr 
1. 1 IO). 



that these categories exhaust the possibilities. No doubt more than one noncommittal 

reference to incantatio and maleficiunz (and, in the 10th or 1 1 th century, fascinario) conceal 

some highly specific practice of which we have no intimation. Such a one is the malefciuni 

known in the Sicilian vernacular of the early 7th century as canternia. We know that it was 

deeply distressing to Gregory the Great and his fellow bishop Maximian, that it was 

practiced by "depraved men," and that i t  was heinous enough to cal1 for imprisonment but 

did not jus t iS  the death penalty; we may guess that it was sexuai in nature (since it 

"defiled" the practitioners); other than that, we are in the dark. I s 6  But here, at least, there is 

a trace. How many others have lefi none that we recognize? 

Love rnagic (rneaning al1 the techniques, spells and potions exploited to win, hold or 

increase love in another, presumably without his or her knowledge and against his or her 

wi Il) was practiced by enchanters and enchantresses, sorcerers and sorceresses, sometimes 

for their own benefit, sometimes for the sake of  clients. In addition to these experts, 

ordinary people also used incantario, magica ars and maleficiwn and veneficirtrn for 

amorous purposes. Approximately 80 texts deal with love magic, proof either of its 

popularity or  of the anxiety of the clergy about it. Predictably, most of the information is 

denved from penitentials, although some love magic found its way into canon law as well. 

In these texts, it is usually women, in particular wives (uxores, mulieres) who practice these 

techniques, almost invariably on their own husbands (viri sui, mariti).I68 

'66 Vir sanctissimus Maximianus coepiscopus noster ecclesiam Dei pravis hominibus purgare desiderans 
Iaudabiliter erga ecclesiasticanirn vitam fuit, sicut nosti, sollicitus. Qui dum eorum actus vigilantcr cura 
pastorali intenderet, maleficio, quod vulgo canterma dicitur, quosdam didicit maculatos. Quos etiam . . . dcdit 
in custodia rctincndos. Sed quia . . . crimen ipsum ulcisci non valuit, necessc est, ut dilcctio tua cum omni 
hoc suptilitate indagare festinet atque ita in eos secundum immanitatern studeat facinons vindicare . . . 
(Gregory 1, Ep. Cypriano Diacono, MGH Ep. I , 3  13). The editor, P. Ewald, disavows al1 prcvious atternpts to 
explain canfernla: "Canterma quid sit ignoro; pnorum editomm coniecturas haud satis probatas repetcr 
supervacaneurn est" (ibid., fn 2). 

16' Raoul Mansellits examination of the use of symbolism in early medieval magic is particularIy illuminating 
in referçncc to love magic ("Simbolismo e magia nell'alto medioevo"). For love rnagic in hagiography, sce 
Thomas Ezy, Daenton Amoris. Amafory Magic vs. Thuunzufurgy in Late Antique Hagiograph (M.A. thesis. 
Université de Montréal [Montreal, 19963). See also Richard Kieckhefer, "Erotic magic in rnedieval Europe" 
in Joyce E. Salisbury, ed., Sex in the Middle Ages. A Book of Essays (New York and London, 1991) 30-55. 

Icï8 The exact legal and social s tatu of the women in question is, however, open to doubt. The tcrms niulier 
and wor could apply either to a legitimate wife or to a woman with no legal claim to wifehood. Germanic 
customary law provided for three different types of marriage. Formal, socially sanctioned mamage was by 
purchase or acquisition from the woman's kin of the mundiburdium over the woman. Other, irregular 
mamages were formed by elopement (that is, by the consent of the woman without that of her family) or by 
capture; the Iast two couid be regularized by composition with the woman's kindred. The situation of a wife 
by irregular marriage was precarious: she could be discarded and replaccd by a legitimate wife because she 
was in effect no more than a concubine although her children could inherit. The temptation must have been 
very strong for a wornan in such a position to use al1 means to strengthen her hoId on her man's affections. 



7.1.3.1.1 Philters 

Philten are the only form of aphrodisiac magic to be described explicitly. The most 

common ingredient in English and continental penitentials fiom the 7th century onward is 

semen. Many penitentials, beginning with that of Theodore, mentioned that unspecified 

persons (the masculine or common gender qui is used) drank it or blood for unspecified 

purposes. But, in other passages, the same documents made clear that it was the wife who 

was the most likely to use the semen, that she mixed it in food, and that her purpose was to 

secure her husband's 10ve.I~~ A score of texts in penitentials and canonic collections echo 

this, verbatim or with more or less significant variations. 

Some merely alter the phraseology slightly o r  increase the penance, but other 

documents give revealing details. The Merseburg a and Valicellanum 1 penitentials add a 

vague "or who does forbidden things" (aut inficitas causas fecer-ir) to Theodore's text.170 

Rabanus Mautus ascnbes the clause to the Council of Ancyra rather than to Theodore; 

moreover, he relates it puzzlingiy to Ancyra's ruling conceming lesbian activity: Defirninis 

quae inter se fovnicantur.l71 According to an English penitential, some women hoped that 

this charm would work on other men as well as on husbands: "If a woman mixes her 

husband's semen with food and does so that she will be more attractive to men, she is to fast 

for three years."172 The author of a fairly late penitential thought that some women might 

be naively unaware that such practices were sinful; if SU the penalty was reduced from three 

years to 40 days.173 We tearn, too, that it was the woman herself who consumed the potion: 

Sce Philip Lyndon Reynolds, hlarriage in the Western Church. The Clrrisrianizafion ofMarriage durittg rhe 
Patrisric and Earlv Medieval Periods (Leiden, 1994), csp. 66- 1 17; Michel Rouche, "Des mariages païens au 
mariage chrétien. Sacré et sacrament" (in Segni e riti nella Chiesa alrontedievale occidenrale, SSAM 33 
[Spoleto, 19871, 835-80); Suzanne Fonay Wemplc, Women iri Frankish Society. Marriage and the Cloisrer. 
500 to 900 (Philadelphia, 198 1 ), 27-74. 

169 [Mulier], quac semen viri sui in cibo miscens, ut inde plus amoris accipiat, [III annos] poeniteat (Poen. 
Theodori [668-7561 1, 14.15, Schmitz 1, 536). Sec also Capitula Dachenana [late 7th/8th century] 87, 
Wasserschleben, 153; Canones Gregorii [latc 7W8th century] 191, Schmitz 2, 541; Poen. Rcmense [early 
8th century] 5.100, Asbach, 41; Excarpsus Cummeani [early 8th century] 1.36, Schmitz 1, 61 8; Poen. 
SangaIlense tripartitum [8th century, 2nd hala Judicia Theodori Episcopi 26, Schmitz 2, 184; Pocn. 
Vindobonense b [late 8th century] 3, Wasserschleben, 494, 468; Poen. XXXV Capitolorum [latc 8th century] 
23.2, Wasserschleben, 519; Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 16.30, Wasserschleben, 576; Poen. 
Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 83, Schmitz 2, 356; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10 121 17.29, 
PL l4O,89 1,924. 

170 Poen. Merseburgcnse a [late 8th century] 103, CCSL 156, 156) and Poen. Valiccllanum 1 [beginning of 
the 9th century] 90, Schmitz 1,3 14. 

l 71 Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 25, PL 1 10,490. 

172 Mulier si semen viri cum cibo suo miscet, et hoc facit ut masculis eo charior sit, jejunet ues annos 
(Confessionale Ps.-Egberti Ic.950-c. 10001 1 -29, PL 89,408). 



"Did you drink (bibisti), did p u  taste (gustatisti) of your husband's semen?" or "whoever 

drinks or tastes of her husband's semen . . ." Such formulations are to be found in half a 

dozen texts. '74 

Semen was not the only substance that women consumed in their bid for their 

husband's love. According to the Valicellanum E. 62, a woman might also mix her 

husband's urine and excrement into food; it is not clear which one of them was expected to 

eat the preparation or who was siipposed to be the more loved as a r e s ~ 1 t . l ~ ~  In the 

Penitential of Paris, potions containg one's own blood and semen could serve for purposes 

other than love and be given to someone else (man or woman) to drink. Conceivably the 

man himself prepared and administered the potion, but more probably this author had in 

mind two separate cases - blood for healing, semen for love.I76 This is the only hint found 

that men might use their own semen as a love potion.I77 

In the cases above, the woman absorbed elements of her husband's body to bind him 

to her. Other love philters, which he consumed, not she, drew their attractive power from 

her own body. Burchard of Worms is the authority on philters of this type, which he was 

convinced were used as a matter of course by some women at least. "Have you done as 

some women are accustomed to do? They take a live fish and put it into their vagina and 

keep it there until it dies, then boil or roast the fish and hand it to their husbands to eat; and 

this they do so that they will bum the more with love of them." "Have you done as some 

women are accustomed to do? They prostrate themselves on their face, bare their buttocks 

and order that bread be kneaded on their bare buttocks and give the baked bread to their 

husbands; this they do so that they will burn the more with love of them." "Have you done 

as some women are accustomed to do? They take their menstnial blood, and mix it into 

173 Uxor, quae sanguinem vin sui causa remedii in cibus miscens gustaverit aut scmen pro amorc, si nescit, 
peccatum esse, XL diebus peniteat, si scicns, III annos peniteat (Poen. Arundel [IOWl ith century] 53, 
Schmitz 1, 453). 

173 E. g., Gustasti de semine viri tui, ut propter tua diabolica facta plus in amorem tuum cxardesceret? Si 
fecisti, septem annos per legitimas ferias poenitere debes (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 19, 
5.166, Schmitz 2, 445); [Qluilibet qui sanguinem suum vcI viri semen biberit, jejunet quinquc hiemes 
(Confessionale Ps.-Egberti Cc.950-c. 10001 1.16, PL 89, 405C). he somewhat later Penitential of Silo is 
equally explicit: Si mulier scmen uiri sui in os uel in cibum miscens, III amis peniteat (200, CCSL 156A, 36). 

175 Mulier, quae semen viri sui aut urinarn aut stcrcus miscens aut s u m e n s  in cibo ipse vel ipsa, ut cxinde 
plus ametur, III anni penit. (Poen. Valicellanum E. 62 [9W10th century] 29, Wasserschleben, 560). 

Qui sanguinern suum aut sernen causa amoris vel alterius rei bibere aliquem vel aliquam fecerit, tribus 
poeniteat amis (Poen. Parisiense 1 [late 9th century or later] 18, Schmitz 1, 683). 

17' Men used semen for other magical purposes as well. The early 12th century autobiography of Gilbert of 
Nogent relates that a young monk who wanted to learn the black arts was required by the devil first to make 
a libation to hirn of this "rnost precious" substance and then to drink some himself (Monodiac 1.26, in 
Autobiographie, ed. E.-R. Labande [Paris, 198 11,200-204). 



food or drink, and give it to their husbands to eat or dnnk, so as to be loved the more by 

them."17* 

These practices were known to the author of the Penitential of Arundel as well, 

although he expresses himself more tersely: "If anyone should give her husband to eat or 

dnnk a fish that died in her vagina, or bread kneaded on her vases (probably an error for 

nares, that is, buttocks), or her menstmal blood, she is to do heavy penance for five 

years."179 Rabanus Maurus was aware only of the use of semen and menstrual biood in 

mixtures of food or drink.180 Thanks to Isidore of Seville's Etymologiae ,  the possible dire 

effects of menstmal blood were well known to the early Middle Ages.I8l A continental 

penitential discreetly refrains from giving the recipe and contents itself with general terms: 

"If a woman mixed her husband's food with any kind of sorcery that she be more loved as a 

result . . ."lg? 

7.3.1.2 Other techniaues 

General references to love magic may refer to techniques other than potions. The 

bishops reporting to the emperor from the Council of P a r i s  (829) implied that (jilacter-ia) 

were used as well as love potions and foods (pocttla ama to r i a ,  cibi). Gharbald of Lüttich 

wanted an investigation of the veneficae who used divinat iones in order to be better loved 

by their husbands.183 

'78 Fecisti quod quaedam rnulicres facere solent? Tollunt piscem viwm, et mittunt eum in puerpcrium suum, 
et tam diu eum ibi tenent, donec mortuus fuerit, et decocto piscc vel assato, rnaritis suis ad comcdcndum 
tradunt, ide0 faciunt hoc, ut plus in amorem eamm exardescant? Si fecisti, duos annos pcr legitimas ferias 
poeniteas (Decretum 19, 5.172, Schmitz 2, 447); Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent? Prostcrnunt 
se in faciem. et discoopertis natibus, jubent ut supra nudas nates conficiatur panis, et eo dccocto tradunt 
maritis suis ad comcdendum. Hoc ide0 faciunt, ut plus exardescant in amorem illanim. Si fecisti, duos annos 
per legitimas ferias poeniteas (ibid., 5.173, 447); Fecisti quod quaedarn mulieres facere solent? ollunt 
menstruum suum sanguinem, et immiscent cibo vel potui, et dant vins suis ad manducandum. veI ad 
bibendum, ut plus diligantur ab eis? Si fecisti, quinque annos per legitimas ferias pocniteas (ibid., 5.176, 
448). It should be noted that investing the bread with rnagic required the assistance of an ally. 

179 Si qua piscem in piierperio suo mortuum vei panem super vases (?) confectum suas vcl menstruum 
sanguinem suum marito suo ad manducandum vel ad bibendum dederit, V annos graviter peniteat (Poen. 
Anindel [ 1 O t N  1 1 th century] 8 1, Schmitz 1,459): 

l g O  Poenitentiate ad Heribaldum [c. 8531 20, PL 1 10,49 1. 

I B 1  Cuius cmoris contactu fmges non germinant, acescunt musta, moriunnir herbae, amimint arbores fetus, 
ferrum rubigi compit, nigrescunt aera. Si canes inde ederint, in rabiem efferuntur (XI, 1.140,36). 

'82 Si quae mulier rnaleficio aliquo in cibum rniscet viri sui, ut inde plus ametur, annis III poeniteat (Pocn. 
Casinense [9th/lOth century], Schmitz 1,429). 

lB3 Capinilary 2 of Ghiirbald of Lüttich [between 802 and 8091 10, MGH CapEp, ed. Brommer, 29). 



The Confessional of Ps.-Egbert, always the source of unusual formulations, gives 

three such examples. As we have seen, one prescnbed seven winters of fasting for the 

woman who frequented a poisoner or sorcerer, but more probably dealt with the use of a 

love potion: "Si mulier . . . cum venefico coeat jejunet septem hieme~."I8~ Further in the 

penitential, the woman was chastised for using "some art" as an aid to intercourse. This 

again rnay refer to magic for seduction or to a charrn against impotence, but it may also 

refer merely to unonhodox erotic techniques; the penalty is meant to teach her how 

polluting the offence is.InS A third passage mentions the use by men of enchantments to 

procure love. It is not ciear whether the author intends to refer only to additives to food or 

drink, or whether he has in mind other forms of magic as well. The clause follows the 

mode1 established by the Irish penitentials, punishing a cleric more severely than a layman, 

and a priest more severel y still. l 86 

It 1s possible that certain spells or formulas were Sung or recited in order to induce a 

man or woman to faIl in love against his or her will. From Caesarius of Arles on, 
prohibitions of love songs and obscene words (cantationes amatoriae, cantica luxuriosa, 

verba turpia) abound. But Our texts present these in a social setting, at feasts and especially 

weddings; they are usually combined with prohibitions of dancing or games. The clergy 

objected to the bawdiness of the language, but they do not appear to have considered such 

songs to be magical incantations. 

7.1.3.1 -3 The effects of love magic 

The earliest texts about love magic were concemed only about the magic itself, and 

not about its results, although one penitential displayed skepticism about its efficacy: "If 

anyone made use of sorcery or enchantment for the sake of love, and achieved the purpose 

of his crime, let him repent for seven years; if not, for three years."187 In the first half of 

18"onfessionale Ps.-Egberti Lc.950-c. 10001 1.29, PL  89, 408. But the use of cum instead of the ablative of 
means is surprising. 

185 Si mulier aliqua arte coitum suum adjuvat, uti ipsa novit, jejunet duos annos, quoniam ipsius est pollutio 
(Confessionale Ps.-Egbcrti Lc.950-c. 10001 1.3 1, PL 89,409). 

186 Si quis incantationibus utatur ad alicujus amorem sibi conciliandum, et ei in cibo, vel in potu, vel in 
alicujus generis incantationibus tradat, ut amor illius exinde augeatur, si hoc laicus faciat, jejunet dimidium 
anni diebus Mercuni et Veneris in pane et / in aqua et aliis diebus utatur cibo suo, excepta came sola. Si sit 
clericus jejunet unnum annum, duobus diebus per hebdomadam in pane et in aqua, et reliquis dicbus a came 
abstineat. Si sit presbyter, jejunet quinque annos; unum in pane et aqua, et quator quolibet die Vcneris in pane 
et aqua, et quolibet alio die a came abstineat (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti Lc.950-c. 10001 4 -, PL 89, 425-426). 

I g 7  Si quis per amorem maleficiis vel incantationibus usus fuerit, si ad effectum sceleris pervenent, VI1 
annos, si non, III annos peniteat (Poen. Arundel [10th/l Ith century] 89, S c h i t z  1,462). 



the 9th century, however, two councils took notice of its mental effects. The Synod of Pavia 

(850) dealt with the direct, intended results of love magic, inlicitris amor and odiuvr 

implanted by malefirae into the minds of their victims.188 The Council of Paris, on the other 

hand, was concemed with what appears to have been a side-effect of the rnagical methods. 

It reported a common belief, shared by the bishops themselves, that some people were, by 

love potions, foods and amulets, driven mad with "deception and diabolical illusions" to the 

point of being unaware of their degradation.189 

The Council may have meant that the afflicted individuals were induced by trickery 

and fraud to use the magical substances, but it is more likely to have meant that having used 

them, they were afflicted by hailucinations of sorne sort. From what kind of hallucinations 

did the victims suffer if the second interpretation of this canon is correct? The illusion of 

flight is a possibility. A tenuous connection between love magic and dreams of flight can be 

found in the collections of Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms, where the same canon 

combines references to women's supposed power to influence minds to love or hatred, and 

other magic, including their claim to ride through the night together with a horde of demons 

in the guise of women.190 

7.1.3.2 Magical harm 

The efficacy of sorcery to do harm appears seldom to have been questioned during 

the early Middle Ages even by the best educated members of society. There is no trace of 

skepticism in Gregory of Tours' report of the public rumour that the fainting fits of Bishop 

Droctigisilus of Soissons were brought about by m a k j c i a  launched against him by his 

archdeacon.191 The Council of Seville (619) accepted without hesitation that the ungrateful 

189 Dubium etenim non est, sicut multis est notum, quod a quibusdam praestigiis atque diabolicis inlusionibus 
ita mentes quorundam inficiantur poculis amatoriis, cibis vel filacteriis, ut in insaniam vcrsi a plcrisquc 
iudicentur, dum proprias non sentium contumelias (Concilia Parisiense, Epistola episcopomm [829] 69 [II]. 
MGH Concilia 2.2, 669). See also Benedicti Capitularium Collectio (mid 9th century), Add. 2 i ,  PL 97, 867. 
According to Plutarch, Lucullus's mental disintegration was attributed to a potion administercd by his 
freedman to increase Lucullus's affection for him (The Lives of the Noble Grecians and Romans, 42 1). 

Ig0 Perquirendum, si aliqua femina sit, quac per quaedam maleficia et incantationes mentes hominum se 
immutarc posse dicat, id est, ut de odio in amorem, aut de amore in odium convertat . . . Et, si aliqua est, quac 
se dicat cum daemonum turba in similitudine muliemm transformata certis noctibus equitarc supcr quasdarn 
bestias et in eorum consonio adnumeratam esse, haec talis omnimodis ex parochia eiiciatur (Regino of Prüm, 
De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.45, 2 12). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10 121 1.94, 
Interrogatio 44 and 10.29, PL 140, 576 and 837, and 19,5.69, Schmitt 2,425. 



fieedman Eliseus made the bishop, bis patron, sick by means of sorcery (and perhaps also 

used sorcery to destroy his chur~h) . '~ '  When it heard the case of pnests who tomired and 

otherwise afflicted the members of their households on suspicion of having caused sickness 

magically, the Council of  Merida (666) took them to task, not for believing in magic, but 

for their inappropriate behaviour - they should have referred the accused to the bishop 

instead of taking matters into their own hands.193 

Penitentials in particular devote great attention to the intentional use of magic by 

ordinary people to inflict damage on each other. Murder and bodily harm were the principal 

objects of concem, but impotence was also thought to be caused sometimes by magic. 

Crimes against property were less likely to be magical, but it is clear that wornen in 

particular were suspected of using magic to steal or damage other people's goods. There is 

some evidence that clencs made use of the liturgy to do harm to others, and it is possible 

that fasting, too, may have been used as a technique to do ham.  

7.1.3.2.1 Murder and bodily harm 

In addition to the texts that we have already seen about the nefarious practices of 

malefici and venefici which resulted in willed or accidental deaths or damage, more than 50 

other passages refer to the use of potions, poisons and various forms of witchcraft to bnng 

about min or death. When the verb used is the ambiguous perdere, it is possible that the 

victim is merely seduced, made il1 or injured in some other way. But verbs like interficere 

or occidere leave no doubt that at least sometimes the magic was not only intended to kill, 

but actually brought about the death of some unfortunate. A murder camed out like this 

was, in some clerics' eyes, the unpardonable sin, since it implied the worship of demons. 

The equation between idolatry and magical murder, originally made in Canon 6 of the 

Council of Elvira, was repeated in the 9th century.194 

lg2 Octava discussio est agitata de  quodam Eliseo ex familia Egabrensis ecclesiae, qui ab episcopo suo 
traditus libertate confestim ad contumaciae morbum transiliit, sicque per superbiam non solum eiusdum 
episcopi veneficis artibus salutem laedere voluit, sed etiam patronam ecclesirim libertatis inmemor damnavit 
(Council of Seville [6 191 8, Vives, 168). 

Ig3 [Plresbyteres, quia conperimus aliquos aegritudine eccedente famiiia [el ecclesiae sua crimen inponere, 
dicentes ex ea hominos aliquos malcficiurn sibi fecisse eosque sua potestate torquere et per multam 
impietatem detrimentare, et hoc emendari placuit per rectitudinern huius sententiae. Instituentes igitur 
deccmimus, ut si presbyter talia pati se dixerit, ad aures hoc sui perducat episcopi; ipse autem datis bonis 
hominibus ex latere suo iudicem hoc iubeat quaerere, et si sceleris huius causa fuerit inventa, ad cognitionem 
episcopi hoc reducant et processa ex ore eius sententia ita malum extirpatum maneat, ne hoc quisquarn alius 
facere praesumat (C. Emeritense [666] 15, Vives, 336). 

194 Si quis ver0 per maleficium interficiat alterurn, eo, quod sine idololatria pcrfrcere scelus non potuit, nec in 
h e m  pertinendam illi cornmunionem (Poen. Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 95, Richter, 14). Sec 
also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 6.26, PL 140, 771. The Penitential of Silo also refuses 



In Our documents, there are two basic texts conceming magical injury. The one most 

frequently repeated is drawn from the Penitential of Theodore. In its chapter on 

manslaughter in various forms (to avenge one's kin or brother, homicide, the slaying of a 

churchman, killing under orders, in battle, from hatred or rage, by accident or in the midst 

of a brawl), it called for a penance of seven years or more for one who has killed a man by a 

poisonous draught or by some sort of art.I95 About a dozen penitentials, English. Spanish 

and continental, included some variation of the clause. The variation is minor in most cases, 

as in the Parisian Penitential which reduntantly specifies "art of wickedness" (ars mali).196 

An Old Irish version assigns the same penance to "anyone who gives drugs or makes a 

bogey or gives a poisonous drink so that someone dies."l97 

Another half dozen penitentials give a twist to the original. Clearly, the Penitential 

of Theodore had in mind primarily the killing of men by men - killing for revenge, or under 

a superior's orders, or in the midst of a brawl, was a man's province, not a woman's. 

Moreover, it is not certain that the methods of kilIing mentioned even in this clause were 

invarïably magical. While the poculum or potio may have required rnalign speI1s in its 

concoction, ars aliqua could refer simply to cunning.Ig8 But half a dozen penitentials 

shifted the focus to women, and removed any doubt about the magical nature of the art. 

Arnong the earliest is the Liber de remediis peccatorum. It proposes the usual seven years 

of penance for a woman who uses "sorcery, that is, a poisoned draught or any kind of art" to 

kill anyone: "Mulier si aliquem interimit arte malefica sua, id est per poculum aut per artem 

aliquam, VI1 annos peniteat." The murder is probably infanticide, because the next clause 

goes on to reduce the penance by three years if the woman happens to be poor: "Si 

paupercula, III1 annos."'g9 The Ps.-Theodorian penitentential substitutes "malice" (malitia) 

deathbed communion to one who has committed murder with sorcery, but docs not identify this crime with 
idolatry (Poen. Silense (1 060- 1065) 96, CCSL l56A, 26). 

Ig5 Si [qui hominem occiderit] . . . pcr poculum vel artern aliquam VI1 annos aut plus (Pocn. Theodori [668- 
7561 1, 4.7, Schmitz 1, 528). This is comparable with the pcnances due to the other forms of manslaughter: 
seven to ten years to avenge kin (propinquits), three to ten years to avenge a brothcr, seven to tcn ycars for 
homicide, seven years or the king's sentence for a churchman, 40 days for killing in obedience to a lord or in 
war (publicum bellttm), three ycar for killing in a rage, one if by accident, and ten ycars if during a brawi 
(rixa). 

196 Poen. Parisiense I [late 9th century or later] 50, Schmitz 1,687. 

19' Old-Irish Penitential (c. 800) 5. 7, trans. D. A. Binchy, Bieler, 272. 

Ig8 The poison mentioned in two ciauses by the Poen. Valicellanum B. 58 (1 lth century) does not seem to be 
rnagically enhanced: Si quis veneno aliquern voluntarie interfecerit, omnibus diebus vitae suae sicut de 
homicidiis de industria commissis poeniteat; Qui per invidiam occiderit hominem veneno vel quolibet modo, 
X annis poeniteat; quorum tribus annis inter catecumenos stet, duobus inter fideles extra Ecclesiam, postea 
ver0 detur ecclesia; decimo anno sacrae communionis particeps fiat; si autem per iram III1 annis, si casu 1 
annum poeniteat (Schmitz 1,783 and 785) 



for the usual ars r n a l e j i ~ a . ~ ~ ~  Two other penitentials replace the nliquern with aliquos, 

acknowledging that some women resorted regularly to infanticide to cope with unwanted 

births.20' 

Murderous women were thought to be particularly prone to resort to poison. 

Among the questions to be directed to a mamed woman about various magical brews, a 9th 

century English penitential asks whether she intended to use one to kill a man ("aut 

hominem per pocionem occidere voluisti?").2" Regino of Prüm was concemed with wives 

who killed their husbands and other men with poisonous herbs or death-dealing potions, or 

who taught others to do so, too.203 In the section of his penitential addressed to women, 

Burchard asks, "Si fecisti aliquam mortiferam potionem, et cum ea aliquam occidisti?" The 

culprit's penance was forty 40 of fasting during seven years and perpetual penitence but if, 

despite her evil intentions, she did not succeed in the murder, the period of penance was 

reduced to a year.'O4 

The second most frequently cited text was the "Si quis maleficio/veneficio suo 

aliquem deciperit/perdiderit . . .", the formula first used in the penitentials of Finnian and 

Columbanus. It appeared in over 20 texts between the 6th and 1 1 th centuries. As noted 

before, this is more ambiguous than Theodore's clause since decipere aiid peuhae may 

mean leading astray, abortion, murder, or some other form of senous injury. This may have 

been spiritual injury: the Council of Trebur (895) used the term perdere to describe the 

effects of magic on faith.205 

The belief that murder could be accomplished by sorcery was not restricted to 

penitentials. Beginning in the 9th century, it found its way into a handful of capitularies and 

ecclesiastical decrees and even into a sermon to parish clergy. An early 9th century 

199 Liber de remediis peccatomm [721-73 11 7 and 8, Albers, 4 10. See also Poen. Ps. Bedac [9th ccntury?] 
1 S. 3, Schmitz 1,266); Pocn. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 2 1.6, Wasserschleben, 58. Poen. Egbcrti [before 
7661 7.7, Schmitz 1, 580. The 1 1 th century Penitential of Silo made the connection with infanticide 
(newborn or older) unambiguous, but dropped the explicit reference to sorcery: "Si rnulier pcr poculum aut 
per qua[rn]libct artem occident filium uel qui denati sunt, XV amis pcniteat" (83, CCSL 156A. 24). 

Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th ccntury] 2 1.6, Wasserschlcben, 587. 

201 Poen. Egberti [before 7661 7.7, Schrnitz 1, 580 and Poen. Martenianum [9th ccntury] 77.4, 
Wasserschlcben, 300, 239. The Martenianum also included Theodore's clause (5 1.7, Wasserschlcben 293, 
188). 

202 Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert (9th century?) 30, Schmitz 2, 682. Herc, as usual, it is not ckar 
whether homo should be understood as "man" or as "person". 

203 Est aliqua femina, quae vimm suum vel aliquem hominem pcr herbas venenatas vel mortiferas potiones 
interfecerit, vel alium hoc facere docuerit? (De synodalibus causis Cc. 9061 II, 5. 8, 209). 

20$ 19,s. 165, Schmitz 2,445. See also idem, 1.94, Interrogatio 8, PL 140,5731). 

*Os 50, MGH CapRegFr 2,24 1. 



capitulary orders an investigation of soothsayers, persons who observe forbidden customs, 

women who "hand out potions to abort fetuses, and who perform divinations, or furnish 

veneficia in order to kill a man."Zo6 This text apparently differentiates between potions for 

abortion and unspecified forms of sorcery for murder. Its ambiguous wording also raises 

doubts. The instructions as a whole apply to both men and women (eos vel eas norate) but 

the pronouns in the nominative (que) are feminine - are both sexes suspected of using 

magic to kill, or only women? Are the divinations distinct from the veneflcia, or are they a 

part of the process for murder? 

The Councit of Trebur saw witchcrafi as a possible outcome of marital infidelity. It 

denounced as abominable the promises made by adulterous husbands to many their 

mistresses afier the death of their wives, since this ied to vanous sins culminating in sorcery 

and murder, "for some have been slain by poison, some by the sword, some by diverse 

forms of witchcrafi for the sake of such illicit love."'*7 Regino of PNm and Burchard of 

Worms also feared that adultery would iead to murder by poison or magic; but it was the 

wife that they suspected of killing her husband. They were evidently more concerned about 

the social implications of the murder than about the means and motive - she was to 

withdraw permanently from the world because "she has killed her master and her lord." 

Killing a husband "by any kind of diabolical art or trick," or consenting to it, was punished 

equall y harshly in another penitential of approximately the same period.208 

The Humilia àe sacrilegiis fumishes an example of magic akin to cursing tablets. It  

berated those who either wrote letters @etaria) or fixed them on a mil1 or on basilicas "on 

?O6 Volumus scirc et inquirere, si sciatis aliquem sortilogurn, auruspicem et qui menses et tempora et initium 
anni in avibus et feris observant et filacteria circa collum portant pro aliqua sanitate, et mulieres, quc 
potiones tribuunt, ut partus excutiant, et que divinationes faciant aut vcneficia doncnt hominem 
interficicndum, eos vel eas notate (Capitula Treverensia [beforc 8181 5, MGH EpCap 1 ,  5 5 ) .  Sec also 
Anonymous sermon [c. 850-8821 5, ed. Kyll, "Eine Trierer Sendpredigt," Kurfrierisches Jahrbuch 1 [1961], 
1 O). 

207 Audivimus rem execrabilem et catholicis omnibus detestandam quendam nefario fornicationis operc 
alicuius uxorem vivente eo commaculasse et in augmenturn iniquitatis iuramento confirmasse, si cius 
legitimum supervixissent ambo maritum, ut ille fornicator illam adulteram adulterino sibi associaret thoro et 
legitimo matrirnonio; si hoc iurc dici mauimonium potest, per quod onuntur, quae apostolus numerat mala, 
quae sunt fomicatio, inrnunditia, iuxuna et cetera, ad ultirnum vero veneficia et homicidia, / quia pro tarn 
inlicito amore alii veneno, alii gladio vel aliis diversis sunt perempti rnaleficiis (Conciliurn Triburiense [895] 
40, MGH CupRezFr 2,236-237). 

*O8 Si mulier maritum suum causa fornicationis veneno / interficit, aut quacunque arte perimere facit, quia 
dominum et seniorem suum occidit, X amis poeniteat (Regino of P N ~ ,  De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 I I ,  84, 
246-247). See also Burchard of Worms (Decretum El 008- 10121 6.39, PL 140, 774A; [S]i qua mulier virum 
suum quacunque diabolica arte vel fraude occident, vel hoc consenserit, omnibus diebus vitae suae separata 
ab omnibus conjungatis mulieribus cum fietu et luctu peniteat, et non mutet cibum, nisi die dominico et 
sacramentum Christi, nisi ad mortem non percipiat (Poen. Valicellanum C.6[10th/ll th century] 7, Schmitz 1, 
352). 



account of fi1gitives".2~~ There is nothing to identiS, the mnaways (slaves, pnsoners, 

outlaws, an eloping couple?) nor the purpose of the magic (to harm, to bring back. maybe 

even to help?). We may, however, assume that the writer was a cleric (working in his own 

interest or for another), since petatia scribi implies a wrinen text, however primitive, not 

merely crude markings inscribed on a tablet or a piece of parchment. 

Only Burchard provides the precise magical methods used to get rid of an enemy or 

do him serious harm. Some women, "filled with the devil's teachings" used the imprints 

left by their victims to destroy them: "they observe the footmarks and traces of Chnstians 

and take turf from their footmark and observe it, hoping thereby to take away their health or 

their life." This called for five years of penan~e . - '~  Other women caused their husbands to 

pine away and weaken (become impotent? - deficere) by feeding them bread made of 

magically prepared flour: 

Thcy rcmovc their clothes, anoint their nude body al1 over with honey, and roll 
their bchoneyed bodies hither and thither in grains o f  wheat sprinklcd on a sheet 
on the ground; they collect the grain stuck to their damp body with cxtrcmc care, 
place it in a miII and, tuming the rnillstone against the direction of the Sun, grind 
it into flour from which they make bread to give to their husbands to est." l 

A sirnpler way to inflict harm on another person was to tie knots in a dead man's belt 

(cingulris), apparently while the body was still laid out in the house. This technique was 

evidently used by either men or women.212 The harm done by the two latter methods fell 

considerably short of murder, since the penances were quite light (40 and 20 days 

respectively). 

Although sorcery is not mentioned in our source, almost certainly it was suspected 

dunng an outburst of mass panic about diabolical possession in the diocese of Uzès, 

especially in the vicinity of the church of a certain St. Firmin. Afflicted individuals 

209 Quicumqc proptcr fugitiuos petatia aliqua scribi ucl per rnolina uel per basilicas ipsa petatia poncrc 
presumit, non christianus, sed paganus est (Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 20, cd. Caspari, 1 1 ). 

210 Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facerc solent, diabolicis adimpletac disciplinis? Quae observant vestigia et 
indagines Christianorum, et tollunt de eorum vestigio cespitem, et illum observant, et inde sperant sanitatem 
aut vitam eonim auferre? Si fecisti aut consensisti, quinque annos pcr legitirnas ferias poenitere debes (19, 
5.175, Schmitz 2,447). 

211  Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent? Deponunt vestimenta sua, et totum corpus nudum melle 
inungunt, et sic mellito suo corpore supra triticum in quodam linteo in terra deposito, sese hac atque illac 
saepius revolvunt, et cuncta tritici grana, quae humido corpori adhaerent, cautissime colligunt, et in molam 
mittunt, et retrorsum contra solarn (sic) molam circuire faciunt et sic in farinam redigunt, et de illa farina 
panern conficiunt, et sic maritis suis ad comedendum tradunt, ut comesto pane marcescant et dcficiant? Si 
fecisti, quadraginta dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (19, 5.193, Schmitz 2,45 1). 

212 [Clingulum mortui pro damno alicujus in nodos colligasti . . . Si fecisti, aut consentiens fuisti, XX dies in 
pane et aqua poeniteas ( 19, 5.95, 430). 



collapsed to the ground in the manner of epileptics and demoniacs. Presently they (or 

others) developed wounds or, rather, brand marks that looked and felt like the result of 

sulphur bums - appropriate sign of the devil's work. Men and women were seized by such 

irrational terror that they rushed spontaneously to certain places to make offenngs of 

whatever goods they could, whether gold or silver, livestock or other valuables. The rich 

evidently were no more immune to the panic than the poor. The episode is descnbed in a 

letter wnnen sometime between 828 and 834 by Agobard of Lyons in response to a request 

for advice from Banholomew of This may explain the lack of reference to 

sorceren. Since he was writing to a fellow bishop, Agobard may not have felt it necessary 

to present his usual case against the folly of blarning sorcerers for misfoxtunes. 

The belief that malice and magic underlay sickness and misfortune can be seen in 

other, less spcctacular acts. We hear of praecantationes against the evil eyc (ad fascinum) 

in a late 8th century penitential and in Burchard of Worms' Decret~rn,?1~ and of carmina 

and incantationes for the same pupose in a sermon of the same penod."5 These passages 

show signs of Caesanus of Arles' influence, but they have reversed the meaning of 

fascinum, which Caesarius had used in the sense of protective charrn, when he claimed that 

women persuaded each other to apply it to their sick children.216 A late version of the 

familiar canon conceming the introduction of cunning men into homes so that they can nd 

the house of evil is quite explicit that this is a measure against sorcery: "quasi ut malum 

foras mittat vel malefici inveniat."2I7 

213 Cognouimus sollicitam esse prudcntiam uestram, quonam modo accipi debeat illud, quod in quodarn loco 
ceperunt fieri quedum percussiones. ita ut caderent quidam more epilepticorum uel eorum, quos uulgus 
demoniacos putat uel nominat. Quod et quidam uenerandus frater significauit nobis, maxime in quadarn 
ecclesia, ubi cuiusdam sancti corpus ueneratur nomine Firmini. Et nunc per uos comperimus adhuc etiam alio 
generc fieri, ut uideantur et senciantur in corporibus hominum stigmata exustionis, quasi si sulphur arsisse in 
locis illis contigisset; nec tamen mon aliquem ex his dicturn est nobis, nec quemquam alia ante infimitate 
Ianguentem curari. Que uidentes utriusque sexus et diuerse aetatis hornines offemnt in loco aut, sicut, dicitis, 
locis - iarn enim et in aliis fien uidetur - quedam donaria, que unusquisque potest, aut in auro ct argent0 uel 
pecoribus, aut in quibuscurnquc spetiebus, nullius exortatione, nulla ratione admoniti, sed inrationabili terrore 
perterriti (De quorum inlusione signorum 1, CCCM 52,237). 

214 Si quis praecantationes fecerit aliquas ad fascinum uel / quocumque exccpto symbolum sanctum aut 
orationes, ieiunet quadragesimas III (Poen. Floriacense [late 8th ccntury] 42, CCSL 156, 100- 10 1 ). Sce also 
Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10 121 10.49, PL 140, 85 1. This had also been attributcd to the Council 
of Chalons ([c. 6501 10, Mansi 10, 1 197). 

215 Carmina uel incantationes, quas diximus, haec sunt: ad fascinum . . . (Homilia de sacnlegiis [latc 8th 
century] 15, ed. Caspari, 9). 

* 1 6  Solent ctiam mulieres sibi invicern persuadere, ut aegrotantibus filiis suis ad fascinum aliquid, quod fidei 
catholicae non conveniat, debeant adhibere (S. 184.4, CCSL 104, 750-1). The 8th century Penitential of 
Egbert also used facinlcs in the protective sense: Ceraios et divinos precantatores, filecteria etiam diabotica 
veI erbas vel facino suis vel sibi inpendere . . . (Poen. Egberti [before 7661 8.4, Schmitz l , S 8  1). 

217 Poen. Casinense (9th/lOth century), Schmitz 1,43 1. 



7.1.3 2 .2  Magic to cause impotence 

The penitentials of Burchard of Worms and Amndel are the only pastoral texts 

found to consider magic as a cause of impotence. Both blame the malice of discarded 

concubines for the impotence of newly-wed husbands: "Have you done as certain 

adultresses are accustomed to do?" asks Burchard. W h e n  first they learn that their lovers 

want to take legitimate wives, they extinguish the men's passions by some sort of sorcery, 

so that they are not potent with their wives nor can they have intercourse with them." 

Burchard worried that this was a skill that women passed on to each other: "If you have 

done this or taught others how to do so, you should do 40 days of penance on bread and 

water." The Arundel takes a much harsher view, imposing a combined penance of seven 

years on any woman "who deprives men of the possibility of having intercourse, so that 

they cannot exercise (the rights of) legitimate marriage."218 

These discreet statements can be amplified from the work of Hincmar of Reims (d. 

882). In a letter to the ecclesiastical authorities of Aquitaine, he merely mentioned the fact 

that a man's failure to consummate a marriage may result from physical causes or from the 

devil's work (inlpedimentum operatione diaboli) through the agency of sorciariae and 

malefieue - something not at al1 unusual (sicut fien assolet).219 But, in a treatise written 

during the controversial divorce proceedings of Lothara, King of  Lorraine, against his wife 

Teutberga, he considered the validity of the common opinion that certain women were able 

with their rnaleficium to put implacable hatred between husband and wife and inexpressible 

love between man and woman.120 He went into painstaking detail on the techniques of 

creating aversion magically. 

With modest reluctance, Hincmar describes objects and practices that he and his 
colieagues found were used to prevent the consummation of mamed love: "objects 

bewitched by spells, compounded fkom the bones of the dead, ashes and dead embers, hair 

2 ' 8  Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres adulterae facere solent? Cum primum intellexerint quod arnatores earurn 
legitimas uxores voluerint accipere, tunc quadam arte malefica libidinem virorum extinguunt, ut legitimis 
prodesse non possint, neque cum eis coire. Si fecisti aut alios docuisti, XL dies in pane et aqua poenitere 
debes (Burchard of Worms, Decretum 11008-10121 19, 5.186, Schmitz 2, 450); Femina, quac artc aliqua 
rnaleficii possibilitatem coeundi vins aufert, ut non possint legitima excrcere connubia, VI1 annos, III 
gravissime et III1 levius pcnitcant [sic] (Poen. Arundel [1 OWl l th century] 85, Schmitz 1, 460). Gunhild in 
Njal's Saga practices this kind of magic when she puts a spell on her faithless lover to make him impotent 
with his new wife (transl. Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Palsson [Baltimore, Md., 19601 48-53). 

219 Ep. 22, De nuptiis Stephani et filiae Regirnundi comitis, PL 126, 151. It was sorcerers, however, who 
prevented Gilbert of Nogent's parents from consummating their marriage for over seven years; the magic was 
eventually lifted by "some old wornan" ber  anum quandam) (Monodiae 1.12, ed. Labande, 84). 

220 For the question of the mamage of Lotharo and Teutberga, see Hefele-Leclercq, 4.1, 3 13-326 and 365- 
39 1. 



taken from the head and pubic area of men and women, multi-coloured little threads, 

various herbs, snails' shell and snake bits." The magic was sometimes conveyed in clothes 

and covenngs, sometimes in food or drink prepared by sorciariae to drive their prey mad, 

sometimes in the spells of witches (strigae). Men were debilitated (eiierves eficti) by 

vampires (lamiae) or whores (genichiales feminae), and women embraced by male demons 

(dusii) who took the forrn of their lovers. There were other practices as well, which 

Hincmar refuses to describe partly from distaste, partly from fear of spreading unlawful 

knowledge.'" 

We leam from Hincmar, moreover, that a jealous mistress was not the only one who 

could be suspected of resorting to magic to unman a would-be husband. He tells the story of 

a young nobleman who found hirnself unable to consummate his mamage although he had 

been perfectly potent before with a concubine (concribitus in anter-ior-e concribina crini 

delectatione possibilis et ciim iegaliter sortiia inpossibilis). Without explicitly accusing the 

bride's mother of bewitching ber son-in-law, Hincmar implies that she had done so because 

the mamage had been settled by her husband without her consent. n2 

7.1.3.2.3 Thefi and property damage 

Magical thefi appears in only three of our sources. Representations made to the 

Council of Paris accused cunning folk of using sorcery to transfer produce and milk from 

their owners to others. These evildoers seemed to have been working for others, not directly 

for themselves.223 Burchard of Worms categorizes this as women's belief and practice; he 

assumes they would steal this way for their own profit as readily as for the benefit of 

another. Confessors are recommended to ask women whether they had done "what certain 

women are accustomed to do and firmly believe, that is, that if their neighbour has plenty of 

milk and honey, they can transfer al1 his plenty of milk and honey to themselves and their 

own livestock, or  they believe that they can transfer it for life to whomever they wish, by 

means of their fascinationes and incan~ationes."22' The use of incanfatio and maleficiuni by 

221 De divortio, XV Interrogatio, MGH Concilia 4 Supplementum, 206. 

222 De divortio, XV Interrogatio, MGH Concilia 4 Supplementum. 205. 

223 Ferunt enim suis maleficiis . . . posse . . . fructus et lac auferre aliisque dare (Concilium Parisicnsc, 
Epistola episcoporum [829] 69 [II], MGH Concilia 2.2, 669). See also Benedicti Capitularium Collcctio 
(mid 9th century), Add. 2 1 ,  PL 97,867. 

224 Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent et fimiter credunt, ita dico, ut si vicinus ejus lacte vel apibus 
abundaret, omnem abundantiam lactis et mellis quarnvis suus vicinus antea se habere visus est ad se et ad sua 
animalia, vel ad quos voluerint ad vitam e suis fascinationibus et incantationibus se posse convertere credant? 
Si fecisti, tres annos per legitimas ferias poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decrctum [1008- 10121 19, 5.168, 



those who strove to take and obtain for their own the milk, honey, and other goods that 

belonged to other persons also appears in the Penitential of Arundel.225 

Thefis were done for economic gain, but sometimes sheer malice added another 

motive. Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms record the belief that some women, not 

content merely "to snatch away" or "pilfer" (subripere) goods magically, would also use 

their powers to destroy the property of others.226 Here, too, Burchard applied the term 

fascinationes to the magic used to filch the goods.227 

The malicious magic of men working with animals (subulcus vel bztbulcus sive 

venator vel ceter-i h ~ ~ u s t m d i )  will be remembered. These men were thought to hide 

bewitched bread, herbs and knots in trees and at crossroads, not just to protect their own 
herds from plague and disease, but to bring these misfortunes down on the livestock of 

others (ut sua arlitrtafia liber-et a peste et cfade et ofterius perdat)? These practices also 

appear as fascinariorles in Burchard's penitential.229 

Some Rhenish women boasted that they, too, could do ham to their neighbours' 

livestock - although on a smaller scale. More confined in their movements than herdsmen 

and hunters, they had to restrict their activities mainly to barnyard fowl. The sheer baIefûl 

emanations of their personality were enough to harm young animals without their being 

obliged to resort to the more usual magical techniques. "Did you believe as certain wornen 

(quaedam) are accustomed to?" asks Burchard. 

They claim that when they step into a house, they can make away with and 
destroy goslings and the chicks o f  peafowl and of hens, even piglets and the 

Schmitz 2, 446). For a discussion of the importance of bees in Gcmanic culture and the possibility of 
stealing swarming bees by magic, see James B. Spamer, "The Old English bee charm: An explication," 
Journal of lndo-European Srudies 6 (1978) 279-294). By contrast, the Lorsch bee charm was meant to 
controI a swarm occuring naturally (Edwards, "Geman vernacular literature," 165). 

225 Qui alicujus lactis aut mellis aut ceterarum rerum abundantiarn aliqua incantatione aut rnaleficio auferre 
aut sibi acquirere laboraverit, III annos gravissime peniteat (Poen. Arundel [10th/l lth century] 79, Schmitz 1, 
459). 

2t6 Perquirendum, si aliqua femina sit, quae per quaedam maleficia et incantationes . . . bona hominum aut 
damnet aut subripiat? (Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.45, 212). Sce also (Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 1 -93, Interrogatio 44, PL 140,576). 

227 Credidisti aut particeps fuisti illius incredulitatis, ut aliqua femina sit, quae . . . bona hominum 
fascinationibus suis subripere possit? Si credidisti, aut particeps fuisti, unum annum per legitimas ferias 
poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10121 19, 5.69, Schmitz 2,425). 

22s Concilium Rothomagense [650] 4, Mansi 10, 1200. Sec also Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 
9061 I I ,  5.44, 212; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 1.94, Interrogatio 43, PL  140, 576, and 
10.1 8, PL 140, 836. 

229 Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.63, Schmitz 2, 423-424). The Penitential of Arundel 
(94, Schmitz 1, 463) , however, rnentioned only the protective aspects of this magic, which it categorized as 
variae fascinariones. 



young of other animals, with a word, a look or by hearing? If you did so or so 
believed. you should do penance for a year on the appointed da~s.23~ 

It is not clear whether Burchard means that some women daim this power or that they 

acnially have it ("Did you believe or did you make away with and destroy . . . ?"). But the 

author of the penitential of Arundel did not doubt that this was merely a wrong-headed 

belief, one, moreover, which was not limited to women: "He (qui) who believes that he 

bewitches (obfascinare) or destroys anything in any way by approaching it or with a look 

is to do  a year's penance."')l The ability to destroy in this way comes close to the 

anthropologists' definition of witchcrafi, that is, a power inherent in the witch, rather than a 

learned technique. 

Various agricultural disasters during the latter part of Charlemagne's reign may have 

been blamed on magic. Around the mm of the century, he charged his magistrates to take 

care to prevent wicked men from hiding his seed grain (sementia nosrra) underground or 

elsewhere thereby reducing the harvest, and from performing other rnaieficia as ~ e l l . ' ~ '  

MdeJcia here may mean crimes only, or sorcery, or both. 

Some ten years later, mobs in Aquitaine evidently lynctied people accused of having 

spread a deadly dust, for Charlemagne ordered his missi into action de homicidiis facris 

anno praesenii inter- vulgares homines. quas propter pulverem morralenz acto surit.' 33 

Similar hysteria swept the Lyonnais at about the same time or shortly after. An epidemic 

among cattle was blamed on the Emperor's enemy, Grimaldus, Duke of Benevennim. His 

agents were accused of having sprinkled fields, mountains, meadows and wells with a dust 

fatal to cattle. The outraged bishop, Agobard, was witness that, despite the patent absurdity 

of the charges, the supposed agents when captured readily admitted their guilt and 

continued to do so despite beatings, torture and death. Some were killed outright, others had 

tablets tied to them and were thrown into the river to drown.23" 

230 Credidisti quod quacdam credere solent, ut quamcunque domum intraverint, pullos aucarum. pavonum, 
pullos gallinarum, etiam porcellos, et aliorum animalium foetus, verbo, vel visu vel audito oscenarc et pcrdcre 
posse affirment? Si fecisti vel credidisti, unum annum per legitimas ferias debes pocniterc (Decretum [1008- 
10 I2] 19,s. 169, Schmitz 2,446). 

231 Qui superventu vel aspectu aliquam rem obfascinare vel perdere ullo modo crediderit, uno anno peniteat 
(80, Schmitz 1,459). 

232 Praevideat unusquisque iudex, ut sementia nostra nutlatenus pravi homines subtus temm vel aliubi 
abscondere possint et proptcr hoc messis rarior fiat. Similiter et de aliis maleficiis illos praevideant, ne 
aliquando facere possint (Capitulare de villis [800 vel ante] 5 1, MGH CapRegFr 1,88). 

233 Capitulare rnissorum Aquisgranense Alterum [8 10) 4, MGH CapRegFr 1, 153. 

234 Ante hos paucos annos disseminata est quedarn stultitia, cum esset mortalitas boum, ut diccrent 
Grimaldum, ducem Beneventorum, transmisisse homines cum puluenbus, quos spargerent per campos et 
montes, prata et fontes, eo quod esset inimicus christianissimo imperatori Karolo, et de ipso sparso puluere 
mori boues. Propter quam causam multos comprehensos audiuimus et uidimus, et aliquos occisos, plerosque 



7.1.3.3 Harmful magic, liturgy and fasting 

The pastoral literature of our period provides little evidence for the use of the liturgy 

to do harm. The most convincing corne from Visigothic Spain.235 The 13th Council of 

Toledo threatened to remove and disgrace any who vindictively subtracted anything 

from the altar hirnishings or the divine service, or who replaced the usual altar cloths with 

funereal cloths and brought in some funereal object: 

Concerning those who in the event of  quarrels darc to strip the altars and to 
remove the lights of the church . . . Henceforth any bishop or member of the 
clergy moved by any sort o f  resentrnent or bittemess, who darcs to strip thc 
divine altar o f  its sacred cloths and who covcrs it with any kind o f  othcr, 
mourning cloth, or who takes the customary tribute o f  sacred iamps from God's 
temple or who orders them to be extinguished, o r  who introduccs somcthing 
appropriate to mourning into God's temple and who, what is worsc, brings it 
about that the customary services are not said in God's temples o r  that thc 
offering of  the individual sacrifice seems to bc defrauded in any respect, should 
know that he is deprived o f  the dignity and honour o f  his station.236 

There is not enough information here to determine if this was fundamentally sirnilar to the 

rituals descnbed by Patrick J. Geary, by which Frankish monastic communities of the high 

Middle Ages put pressure on their opponents, and humiliated and coerced saints wfio had 

not fulfilled their duties of patronage satisfactorily.237 On the surface at least, it does not 

seem so. The symbolism of the extinguished lights and the moumful altar cloth suggests 

autem affixos tabulis in flumen proiectos atque necatos, Et, quo mimm ualde est, / comprehcnsi ipsi 
aduersum se dicebant testimonium, habere se talem puluerem, et spargere. Ita namque diabolus, occulto et 
iusto Dei iudicio, accepta in ilios potestate, tantum eis succedere ualebat, ut ipsi sibi essent testes faliaces ad 
mortem. Et neque disciplina, neque tortura, neque ipsa mors deterrebat illos, ut aduersum semetipsos faIsum 
dicere non auderent.Hoc ita ab omnibus credebatur, ut pene pauci essent, quibus absurdissimum uideretur. 
Nec rationabiliter pensabant, unde fieri posset talis puluis, de quo soli boues morerentur, non cetera animalia, 
aut quomodo tantus portari posset per tarn latissirnas regiones, quas superspargere pulueribus homines non 
possunt, nec si Beneuentani uiri et feminae, senes et iuuenes, cum ternis carris puluerc carricatis cgrcssi dc 
regione fuissent (Agobard of Lyons, De grandine et tonitniis [8 15-8 171 16, CCCM 52, 14- 15). 

235 But see Lester K. Little, Benedictine Maledictions. Liturgical Cursing in Romanesque France (Ithaca and 
London, 1993) for the prevalence of the custom elsewherc in Western Europe. 

236 De his qui pro accidentia iurgiorum altaria nudare praesumunt vel luminaria ecclesiae subtrahunt . . . 
Quicumque ergo sacerdotum vel ministrorum deinceps causa cuiuslibet do / loris vel arnaritudinis pennotus 
aut altare divinum vestibus sacratis exuere praesumsent, aut qualibet alia lugubri veste accinxerit, seu etiam si 
consueta luminarionim sacromm obsequia de templo Dei subtraxent vel extingui praeceperit aut quodcumque 
lugubritatis in templo Dei induxerit adque quod peius est, occasionem nutrierit unde [de] templis Domini aut 
officia consueta desint aut oblatio singularis sacrificii videatur in aliquo defraudari, si eum antea verae 
poenitudinis coram metropolitano satisfactio non purgaverit ignobititati perpetuae mancipatus iuxta 
superiorem sententiam dornini et loci sui dignitate se noverit et honore pnvari (Conc. Toletanum XII1 1683) 
7, Vives, 423-424). 

237 "Coercion of saints in medieval religious practice," in Living with the Deod in the Middle Ages (Ithaca 
and London, 1994) 95- 124. 



rather that this was an attempt to will an enemy to die as, according to his biographer, St. 

Fructuosus of Braga succeeded in doing to his brother-in-law by using sirnilar tactics. as 

well as prayer and fasting.238 

If this was case, the prohibition was disregarded. A little more than a decade later, 

the 17th Council was forced to deal explicitly with those who offered the Mass for the 

Dead, apparently publicly, in order to bnng about the death and damnation of sorneone who 

was still alive: 

Concerning thosc who dare malevolently to celebrate the mass of  the dcad for the 
living . . . They are nowise afraid to perpetrate this in the holy basilicas, on the 
altar of the Lord, in the presence of God, because by a fallacious vow they seek 
to celcbratc for living men the mass instituted for the repose of the dead. The sole 
purpose is that the person for whom that same sacrifice was offered should incur 
the danger of death and perdition by means of that most holy offering; and they 
request that that which was given to obtain the remedy of hçalth far al], should be 
performcd with an eviI motive, to obtain an untimely death for certain 
indi~iduals.23~ 

It is evident that the magicitl use of the rnass is the target here, not the murderous 

intention. lnvoking God to do harm to enemies among one's fellow Christians did not 

shock the Spanish clergy in pnnciple. We are told that the saintly bishop Masona of Merida 

prayed to have his ruthless archdeacon predecease him; when the hapless man's pious 

mother pleaded for hirn, Masona refùsed her, saying, "What 1 have prayed for, 1 have 

prayed f0r."2~0 

The tendency to use the mass for such purposes may have lingered on in Spain well 

afier the Moorish conquest. In the early 9th century, Halitgar of Cambrai and the author of 

an anonymous penitential apparently based on his had proclaimed that "We ought to offer 

238 [S)tatim tulit ecclesiae vela, et sancta nudavit altana, et ciliciis induit ea, atque scripsit et direxit illi  
epistolam confusionis et incrcpationis Dominicaeque comminationis. Se quoque convertit in ieiuniis et iuctu 
et lacrimis atque prolexitatc orationis. Cum ita ageretur statim ipsc sanctonim aemulus et boni operis 
adversarius, ultione divina pcrcussus, citius vitam finivit (Clare Frances Nock, ed., The Vira Sancri Fntcruosi 
3 [Washington, 1946],93). 

239 De his qui missam defunctorum pro vivis audent malivole celebrare. . . [I]n sanctis basilicis supra altare 
Domini coram Deo id nequaquam perpetrare horrescunt, nam missam pro requie defunctorurn promulgatam 
faliaci voto pro vivis student celebrare hominibus, non ob aliud, nisi ut is pro quo [id] ipsum offertur 
sacrificium ipsius sacrosancti libaminis interventu mortis ac perditionis incurrat periculum, et quod cunctis 
dahim est in salutis remedium illi hoc / pervers0 instinctu quibusdam esse expetunt in interitum (Council of 
Toledo XVII [694] 5, Vives, 53 1-532). 

240 The Vitae Sanctorum Patrum Emeretensium 5.13 (ed. and trans. J. N. Garvin [Washington, 19461 248- 
253. CJ the quotation attributed to St. Maedoc of Fems ("Woe to that person whose neighbor is an angry 
saint") with which Little concludes his book (Benedictine Maledictions, 239). 



(mass) for good things and not at al1 for evil ones"2" - a statement with no evident 

connection to the Spanish ritual, but rather to a statement in the Penitential of Theodore 

quoting Dionysius the Areopagite to the effect that it was blasphemous to offer masses for 

an evil man. Schmitz, in fact, relates it to one of Gildas' canons, which had urged the duty 

of offering mass for good kings (pro bonis regibus) but under no circumstances for wicked 

ones (pro ntalis).~-'2 But the only other penitentials to echo Halitgar in this respect are 

Spanish, both fiom the 1 1 th century. One insists that the mass should be offered for good 

servants (faithful servants of God? - pro bonis serbis) and not for bad ones, the other for 

good things only, not for evil.143 

Magic or fear of magic may also have been the basis of the "utterly homble" custom 

of some Visigothic priests to refuse to receive Holy Cornm~nion .2~~ 

Fasting. one of the privileged forms of Christian discipline, could also be used in 

unorthodox ways. We are told of beneficial uses: in honour of the moon, for the sake of 

health (in honore Zunae pro aliqua sanitate) and for divination (causa ari0landi).~~5 In 

addition to these, however, an impressive corpus of texts, covering Our entire period from 

every region except Ireland,"6 treats nefarious motives for fasting, and it is just possible 

that, in some cases, these and other magical uses are behind the prohibition. We have 

already seen that St. Fructuousus of Braga brought about his brother-in-law's death by 

(inter alia) fasting against him. 

Prohibitions against fasting on Sunday go back to the Council of Gangra (c. 345), 

which opposed excesses of asceticism, and, in Europe, to Martin of Braga, for whom it was 

231 Pro bonis rebus offcrre debemus, pro rnalis nequaquarn (Poen. Halitgari 18 17-8301 6 1, Schmitz 1, 483). 
See also Anonymi Liber poenitentialis, PL 105, 723. Dionisius Anopagita dicit, blasphernias Deo faccrc. qui 
missas offert pro ma10 homine (Poen. Theodori [668-7563 II, 5.7, Schmitz 1,53 1). 

242 Praefatio Gildae de Poenitentia [early 6th c e n t q )  23, Bieler, 62. Theodore's Penitential quotcd both 
Dionysius the Areopagite to the effect that it is a blasphemy to offer masses for any bad man, and St. 
Augustine, that one sfiould pray for a11 Christians ( Poen. Theodori [668-756]II,5.7 and 8, Schmitz 1,542). 

2a Dei sacrificium pro bonis serbis offerre debemus, pro malis nequaquam (Poen. Cordubense [early 1 lth 
century] 11, CCSL 156A, 53); Sacrificium pro malis rebus nullomodo debemus offerre nisi tantum pro uonis 
(Poen. Silense [lO6O- 10651 17, ibid., 19). 

244 De quorundam consuetudine sacerdotum focdissima, qui oblatis Deo pro se sacrificiis non communicant 
(Conc. Toletanum XII1 [683] 9, Vives, 426). 

245 Conventus et Synodus Erfordiensis, Gesta Synodalia [932] 5, MGH Leg. 6.1., 109; Poen. Ps.-Theodori 
(mid 9th century) 27.26, Wasserschleben, 598. 

246 The Bigotian Penitential ( [late 8th-late 9th century] 1, 9.1, Bieler, 218) deals with Sunday fasting per 
neglegenrian~ only, and the Old Irish Penitential ([c. 8001, 1, 16, Binchy, ibid., 261) with fasting "through 



associated with Manichaei~rn. '~~ The Penitential of Theodore, however, introduced a new 

concept. After dealing with those who fasted on Sunday out of negligence (pro 

negfigentia), he turned to one who did so pro damnarione diei, and dernanded that he be 
detested as a Jew (sicttr Judaeus abhominatur) by al1 the Catholic churches. Eight other 

penitentials included this condemnation.z4a Two Frankish collections and a penitential 

perpetuated another formulation, found also in an early Spanish collection, "Let it not be 

believed that he wlio fasts assiduously on Sunday is a C a t h ~ l i c . " ' ~ ~  The Council of Aix-la- 

Chapelie (8 16), in a clause copied by Burchard of Worms, suggested that Sunday fasting 

was done for the sake of continence or out of obstinancy @rapier continentiarn, 

conturnaciam) - an anatherna was pronounced in either case;250 Burchard imposed a much 

lighter penalty on those who fasted for the sake of abstinence or reIigion.'5' 

7.2 DESTRUCTIVE MAGIC - WlTCHES AND WEREWOLVES 

Cunning folk and magicians of different sorts were ordinary people who had 

acquired and exercised special knowledge which enabled them to help themselves and their 

neighbours or to do them harm. But there were other human beings as well who, while they 

usually appeared to be quite ordinary, were believed and believed themseives to live a 

secret life in which they killed and ate people, hamed babies and animals, assumed the 

shape of animals, rode through the air in the train of pagan goddesses and fought battles in 

2w Si quis presbyter propter publicam poenitentiam a sacerdote acceptam aut aliqua necessitate dic dorninica 
pro quadam religione ieiunaverit, sicut Manichaei, anathema sit (Martin of Braga, Canoncs ex orientalium 
patrurn synodis f5721 57, Barlow, 138). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 123 13.20, PL 140, 
888. The Council of Gangra banned fasting on Sunday, a practice of thc Eusthathians (18, i-iefele-Leclercq, 
1.2., 18; 1040-104 1, see also 103 1). Priscillianists probably fasted on Sundays during the 2 1 days before 
Epiphany and during Lent (Chadwick, Prisciliian of A vila, 14). 

248 Poen. Theodori [668-7561 I, 11.3, Schrnitz 1, 534. See also See also Canones Gregorii [late 7thBth 
century] 57, 58, Schmitz 2, 528; Excarpsus Curnrneani [early 8th century) 12.7, 12.8, Schmitz 1, 640; Poen. 
Rernense [early 8th century] 14.10, Asbach, 70; Poen. XXXV Capitolonirn [latc 8th century] 33, 
Wasserschleben, 524; Poen. Merseburgense a [latc 8th century] 92, CCSL 156, 153- 154); Pocn. 
Valicellanum 1 [beginning of the 9th century] 108, Schmitz 1, 325; Poen. Martenianum [9th century] 59.6, 
Wasserschleben, 296; Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 38.14, Wasserschleben, 608; Poen. Casincnse 
[9th/ 10th century], Schmitz 1,430-43 1. 

249 Qui dominico die studiose ieiunat non credatur catholicus (Epitome hispanico [c.598-6 1 O] 19.80). See 
also Collectio Frisingensis Secunda [late 8th century] 42, ed. Mordek, 624; Collectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th 
century] 23.8, ed. Mordek, 442; oen. Quadripartitus [9th century, 2nd quarter] 339, Richter, 33 

250 Conc. Aquisgranense [8 161 68, MGH Concilia 2.1, 365; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 121 
13.19, PL  140, 888. 

251 Jejunasti diem Dominicum propter abstinentiam et religionem? XX dies in pane et aqua poeniteas 
(Burchard of Worms, Decretum [IOOS-10121 19, 5.78, Schmitz 2,427). 



the clouds. These people were called strigae, striae or astrîae (witches) and werewolves 

(they took other f o m s  too, but only the werewolves are identified in the texts).z52 

7.2.1 Witches and illusions 

7.2.1.1 Striga 

The word striga was unknown to classical Latin. It derived from strix-. strigis 

(screech-owl) which had been used figuratively to mean s o r c e r e s ~ . ~ ~ ~  In our texts, striga 

appears principally in law and in sermons. It made its first appearance in medieval 

pastoral texts in the rnid 5th century Synod of St. Patrick, where it was identified with 

lamia, i.e., witch or vampire, a being in which no Christian was permitted to believe.zSJ 

This is the only reference found in our documents drawn from the earliest period or from 

areas inhabited primarily by Celtic populations. 

In the Gemanic world, the word was used for a specific kind of witch, one who 

cooked and devoured men; belief in such beings was firmly entrenched in folk culture and 

law. The Salic and the Ahmamic legal codes penalized those who wantonly accused others 

of being strigae or their assistants, but did not question the existence of ~ r r î g a e . ~ ~ ~  The 

Salic Law fined striae heavily if it was proved that they had eaten human flesh? The 

Edict of Rotharius, however, having forbidden the Lombards to kill "an aldia . . . as though 

she were a striga, who is called a rnusca", went on to declare that it was impossible for a 

252 The most stimulating studies of witches and werewolves in European history are Carlo Ginzburg's wide- 
rang ing Ecstasies: Deciphering the Witches ' Sa b bath and The Night Baftles. G inzburg has proved 
conclusiveiy that the fighters of night battles and werewolves were in many cases fighting to protect the crops 
against adversaries. Eva Pocs adds supporting evidence from Hungarian witchcraft trials in Befween the 
Living and the Dead. A Perspective oti Witches and Seers in the Early Modern Age (trans. Szilvia Redey and 
Michael Webb, Budapest, 1999). See also Piero Camporesi, Bread of Dreams; Food and Fantasy in Early 
Modern Europe (Trans. David Gentilcore, Chicago and Cambridge, 1980) for the relationship between 
hunger, the shifts to which the starving resorted for food, and collective fantasies in societies at subsistence 
levels. 

253 Quicherat et Daveluy (s.v.) give Festus (3rd century) as the source of the word. 

254 Christianus qui crediderit esse lamiam in saecuio, quae interpraetatur striga, anathernazandus quicumque 
super animam famam istam inposuerit (Synodus 1 S. Patricii [c.457] 16, Bieler, 56). The only other 
appearance of lamiae in our Iiterature is in Martin of Braga's De correctione rusticorum, where they are 
demons who, having been expelled from heaven, have taken up residence in rivers as naiads (8, Barlow, 188). 

255 Pactus Legis Salicae 64.1, MGH Leg. 1.4.1 and 4.2,230-232; Leges AIamrnonorum Pactus 3 1, MGH Leg 
1.5.1., 23. 

256 Pactus Legis Salicae 64.3, MGH Leg. 1.4.1,232. 



Christian mind to believe that a woman couid eat the viscera of a living man.257 The belief 

continued in Saxony to the very end of the 8th century, for Charlemagne threateneci his 

newly conquered subjects with the death penalty for witch beliefs of this sort: "If any dupe 

of the devil believes in the pagan fashion that any man or woman is a striga and eats men, 

and sets fire to her because of this or gives her flesh to be eaten or if he eats her, he is to be 

punished with the sentence of death."2s8 Interestingly, although this starts out with both 

male and female witches, it becomes clear that the witch is female. It appears from this 

passage that the murder of a witch was followed by cannibalistic rituals. 

The list of the devil's works given in a sermon attributed to St. Boniface includes 

belief in witches and "imaginary wolves" (strigae, jicti l ~ p i ) . ~ ~ ~  An anonymous sermon of 

the 8th century testifies to the prevalence of the belief in such witches, and the struggle to 

suppress it: it notes that many people asserted that there were astriae who ate babies, cattle 

and horses and commined other types of evil-doing. These ideas are not worthy of belief, 

maintains the sermon, because they were refuted by the wise; there never were astriae; and 

such talk is a wile of the demon who speaks through stupid, witless, unhallowed people in 

order to trick mankind.260 Another roughly contemporary sermon lumps slriae with vanous 
pretematural beings in the conceptual world of the uncouth: "There are certain oafish men 

who believe that some women must be striae, as it is called by the people, and that they can 

do harm to babies and Iivestock, or that goblins or nixes or protective spirits must exist."261 
Still another sermon reports that some people believed that the moon was pulled down by 

witches (ahb strias depositum), and that is what caused the e~lipse.~62 

257 NuIIus presumat aldiam alienarn aut ancillam quasi strigarn, quem dicunt mascam, occidere, quod 
christianis mentibus nullatenus credendum est nec possibilem, ut mulier hominem vivum intrinsecus possit 
cornedere (Edictum Rotharii, c. 376. ed. Claudio Auara and Stefano Gaspam, L e  leggi dei Longobardi 
[Milan, 19921, 100). 

258 Si quis a diabulo deceptus crediderit secundum morem paganomm, virurn aliquem aut feminam strigarn 
esse et homines cornrnedere, et propter hoc ipsam incen / dent vel camem eius ad cornmedendum dedent vel 
ipsam cornmederit, capitali sententiae punietur (Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae [775-7901 6, MGH 
CupRegFr 1,68-9). 

260 Multi homines dicunt quia astriae sunt, et dicunt quia infantes et boues et caballos manducant, et alia maia 
inde dicunt: quod hominem non est credendum, quia sapientes hos refutant. Vos fratres non creditis istos 
stultos et insipientes: quia astria numquam fuit nec erit, sed diabolus, qui per mille artes quaerit hominem 
decipere, ipse dicit ista uerba per illos homines qui non sunt benedicti (Anonymous sermon [8th century], 
Germain Morin, "Textes relatifs au symbole et a la vie chrétienne," RB 22 (1905) 518). Hominem may be a 
mistake for omnîno. 

261 Sunt aliqui rustici homines, qui credunt, quasi aliquas mulieres quod vulgum dicitw smas esse debeant et 
ad infantes vel pecora nocere possint vel dusiolus vel aquaticas vel geniscus esse debeat (Anonymous sermon 
[late 8th/9th century], ed. Levison, 3 10). 

262 Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 16, ed. Caspari, 10. 



But the popular image of the witch was not limited to her cannibalistic and animal- 

harming activities. In the northem parts of the Frankish realrn, it also took in a cornplex of 

ideas which by the end of the Middle Ages had developed into the witches' sabbath - flight 

through the air, secret battles and the walking dead. These ideas, which, it seems, were 

vigorously defended and stubbomly adhered to by significant numbers of people, especially 

women, were based on experiences which the clergy categorized as illusions held by foolish 

people unable to tell the difference between dream and waking reality. 

7.t.l.t Illusions 

The Canon episcopi in the second volume of Regino of Prürn's De synodalibrts 

causis presents, full-blown, the first available account in medieval literature of the witches' 

ride and shape-shifting. Regino seems to ascnbe the canon to the Council of Ancyra, but 

this is an error, perhaps deliberately made, to give it the weight of ancient traditi0n.2~3 It is 
evidently taken from a Frankish capitulary or the rulings of a Frankish Council of which the 

record is now lost. This document must have orïginated in the second haif of 9th century 

since it is almost inconceivable that, had it been held much earlier, some hint of it would 

not have emerged before that time. 

As it is, there is evidence that the church fathers of the 9th century were worried 

about undefined mental phenomena. We have already considered the "tricks and diabolical 

illusions" (presfigia, diabolîcae illusiones) which the bishops at the Council of Paris (829) 

had comected with the use of love potions, foods and amuIets, and which drove some 

people insane.263 To believe in "the extremely filthy visions" induced by demons (suis 

tuvpissimis imaginationibzcs credere) was a sin calling for seven to ten years of penance in a 

roughly contemporary penitential.265 A mid century collection appears to contain a possible 

mention of sorceresses who make or feign to be monsters (of this more later)?j6 Most 

significant is a canon promulgated toward the end of the cenniry by a Hessian Council 

which considered certain "diabolical illusions" to be a serious danger to faith: 

Conceming the case of a person who tums someone else away from the true faith 
or ruins him, and (whether) he shoutd be doubly punished: If indeed anyone, man 
or woman, tums someone from the right belief and the Catholic faith by a 

263 The preceding canon is marked Ex Concilio Anquirensi and under the title of the Canon episcopi is 
written Unde supra. Burchard also attributed it to the Council of Ancyra. 

264 Epistola episcoporum, 69 [II], MGH Concilia 2.2, 669-670. 

265 Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 27, Kerff, 184. 

266 Herard of Tours, Capitula [858] 3, PL 12 1, 764. 



diabolical illusion, "it is right," as the evangelist proclaims, "that a millstone be 
hung around his neck and he be plunged into the depths of the sea." For it would 
be far better for the one who entices others into sin so that thcy offcnd God and 
tum their back on the true faith and salvation, that he, bcing defiled by filth, be 
punished for the vices of his own life, than that he be piunged into hell for his 
own sins and those of othcrs. And if he has ruined anyone by poison or hcrbs or 
sorcery of various kinds, he should be punished with a double penancc as though 
for the worst homicide.267 

This canon, enigmatic as it is, is highly suggestive. The illusion in question affects 

both the beliefs and the actions of those suffering from it, its consequences iead to eternal 

damnation, and it  is brought on by the specific techniques. The last point in particular is 

interesting, because it is the only hint that the illusion is deiiberately induced. Moreover, it 

is not inflicted on an unwilIing or unaware victim, but sought under persuasion - we are 

given the idea of recruitment to beliefs and practices which involve the use of 

Regino's text is far more circumstantial. Unlike the canon above, it defines the 

active participants as women exclusively, although both sexes take the illusion for reality, 

and it makes clear that the belief is widely held. It identifies the nature of the illusion as the 

ride of Diana (surely a case of interpretatio romana of a Gemanic deity) and, almost 

incidentally, as shape-shifting.269 While it takes the doctrinal aspects of the beiief quite as 

senously as Trebur, it suggests that argument, not punishment, should be used to counter it. 

Because of its importance, it is worth quoting the text in its entirety: 

Concerning women who claim to ride with demons during the hours of night . 
. . Let bishops and the bishops' ministers strive to work with al1 their power to 
uproot wholly a dangerous type of witchcraft and sorcery, the invention of the 
devil, and if any man or woman of standing is found to be shamefully an 
adherent of this kind of crime, he is to be driven out of their parishes. For the 
Apostle said: Shun a heretic after the first and second warning, knowing that he 

267 De eo, si quis aliquem per inlusionem a recta fide subvertent vel perdiderit, et dupliciter puniatur. Si quis 
vero, sive sit vir sive mulier, aliquem a recta credulitate et catholica fide inlusione diabolica averterit, 'expedit 
ei', ut evangelicus intonat sermo, 'ut suspendatur mola asinaria in collo eius et dimergatur in profundum 
maris'; quia, qui scandalizaverit alios, ut Deum offendant ac de vera fide et salute recedant, multo mclius 
esset ei, ut propriis vitae sua vitiis et inmunditia pollutus puniretur, quam pro suis et aliorurn peccatis in 
infernum dimergeretur. Et si quempiam veneno vel herbis aut diversi generis maleficiis perdiderit. velut 
pessimus homicida duplici mulctetur poenitentia (Concilium Triburiense [895] 50, MGH CapRegFr 2, 24 1 ) .  

268 For hallucinogens, see Harner, Michael J. "The role of hallucinogenic plants in European witchcraft" 
Hallucinogens and Shamanism w e w  York, 19731 IZS- 150; R. Gordon Wasson "What was the Soma of the 
Aryans?" in Peter T. Furst, ed., FZesh of  the God: The Ritual Use of  Hallucinogens p e w  York and 
Washington. 19721 20 1-2 13; William A. Emboden, "Ritual use of cannabis sativa: A historical-ethnographic 
study," ibid.,, 214-236; Francis Huxley, "Drugs," in Richard Cavendish, ed., Man, Myth and Magic (London, 
1970) 5.71 1-716. 

269 The ride of spirits through the night at various times of the year (notably at the New Year) has many 
variants in Gemanic rnyth. See Grimm, Teutonic Mphology,  9 18-950. 



who is o f  this kind is damned. Those who, having abandoned their Creator, seek 
help from the devil are damned and held prisoner by the devil. And, therefore, 
Holy Church must bc cleanscd of this plague. 
It must not be omitted indced that certain criminal womcn, who have turncd 
back to Satan and arc seduced by illusions of demons and by phantasms, believc 
and avow openly that during the night hours they ride on certain beasts together 
with the goddess Diana of the pagans and an uncounted host of women; that 
thcy pass over many lands in the silent dead of night; that they obey her ordcrs 
as those of a mistress, and that on certain nights thcy are sumrnoned to her 
service. But would that they only would perish in their treason and not drag 
many with them down into the ruin of infidelity! For a countless number, 
deceived by this false supposition, believe that this is indeed tme and, thus 
beiieving, turn away from the right faith and retum to the crror of the pagans, 
whcn they think that tfiere is any divinity or dcity other than the one God. 
Accordingly, bishops (sacer-dotes) must preach on every occasion to the pcople 
throughout thc churches committcd to their care, that they might know that this 
is utterly falsc and that such phantasms are inflictcd on the minds o f  unbelicvcrs 
not by the divine but by the malign spirit, to wit, by Satan himsclf. When hc 
has taken hoId of somc trifling woman's mind, he transforrns himsclf into an 
angel of light and subjects her to him through her lack of faith and faisebclicf. 
Thcreupon hc transforms himself into thc forms and likencsses of many 
persons, and tricking thc mind which he holds captive in sleep (drcams?), 
showing it things meny and Sad, pcrsons known and unknown. he lcads it 
astray. Whilc the spirit only experiences thesc things, the mind, lacking faith, 
thinks that they happcncd not in imagination but in the flesh. For who indccd 
has not been taken out of himself in sleep and in night visions, and sccn many 
things while sleeping which, waking, he had ncver secn? For who indccd is so 
stupid and dull-witted that hc thinks that things which exist only in spirit happcn 
also in the flcsh? When the prophet Ezekiel saw the visions of the Lord, hc saw 
them in the spirit, not in the flesh, and when the apostle John saw and heard thc 
sacraments of the Apocalypse, he saw and heard in the spirit and not the flesh, 
as he himself said: "Irnrnediately 1 was in the spirit." And Paul did not darc to 
say that he was rapt in the flesh. Therefore, it is to be announccd publicly to al1 
that he who believes in such and such-like things has lost his faith, and that hc 
who does not have the right faith in God does not belong to Him, but to the one 
in whom he does believe - that is, to the devil. For it is written of Our Lord: "Al1 
things are made by Him." Therefore, whoever believcs that anything can bc 
made or  that any creature can be changed into something better or worse, or be 
transformed into another form or  likencss except by the Creator Himself, Who 
made al1 things and by Whom al1 things are made, is beyond doubt an infidel."O 

270 De rnulicribus, quae cum daemonibus se dicunt noctorunis horis equitare . . . Episcopi cpiscoporumquc 
ministri omnibus viribus ela borare studeant, ut perniciosam et a diabolo inventam sortilegam et maleficam 
artem pcnitus ex parochiis suis eradant, et si aliquem virum aut feminam huiuscemodi sceIeris scctatorem 
invenerint turpiter de honestatum, de parochiis suis eiiciant. Ait enim Apostolus: Hereticurn post unam et 
secundam admonitionem devita, sciens, quia subversus est, qui ciusmodi est. Subversi sunt et a diabolo capti 
tenentur, qui dereiicto creatore suo, a diabolo suffragia quaerunt. Et ideo a tali peste mundan dcbct sancta 
ecclesia. Illud ctiam non omittendum, quod quaedam scelcratae mulieres retro post satanam convcrsae, 
daemonum illusionibus et a phantasmatibus seductae, credunt se et profitentur nocturnis hons cum Diana 
paganorum Dea et innumera multitudine mulicrum equitare super quasdam bestias, et multa terrarum spatia 
intempestae noctis silentio pertransire, eiusque iussionibus velut dominae obedire, et certis noctibus ad cius 
servitium evocari. Sed utinam hae solae in perfidia sua perissent, et non muItos secum in infideIitatis 
interitum pertraxissent. Nam innumera multitudo hac falsa opinione deccpta haec vera esse credit, et 
credendo a recta fide deviat, et in errorem paganorum revolvitur, cum aliquid divinitatis aut numinis extra 
unum Deum esse arbitram. Quapropter sacerdotes per ecclesias sibi commissas populo omni instantia 
praedicare debent, ut noverint haec omnimodis falsa esse, et non a divino, sed a rnaligno spiritu talia 
phantasmata mentibus infidelium irmgari, siquidem ipse satanas, qui transfigurat se in angelum lucis, cum 
mentem cuiuscunque mulierculae ceperit, et hanc sibi per infidelitatem et incredulitatem subiugaverit, illico 
transforma! se in diversamm personarum species atque similitudines, et mentem, quam captivarn / tenet, in 
somnis deludens, modo laeta, modo tristia, modo cognitas, modo incognitas personas ostendens, per devia 



Burchard of Worms repeats this text twice. In Book 10, he quotes Regino almost 

verbatim, with an important addition: the women ride in the company of Diana or of 

Herodias (vel cttm Herodiade). In the penitential, in Book 19, he asks whether the penitent 

has believed this or participated in the misbelief: "Credidisti aut particeps fùisti illius 

incredulitatis, quod quaedam sceleratae mulieres . . .?" Here he does not mention 

Herodias.z7 ' 
But Burchard also makes significant variations in other, briefer versions of these 

beliefs? In the midst of proposed investigations of women's misdeeds in Books 1 and 10, 

he refers briefly to the ride which is composed not of a host of women but demons: 

"Query. . . whether there is any woman who says that she rides in company with a horde of 

demons transformed into the likeness of women and that she is numbered as one of their 

cornpany." Book 10 goes on to recommend that such a woman be beaten with broomsticks 

and chased out of the di0cese.'~3 In his penitential, he identifies the popular local name of 

the leader of the Ride as the striga Holda, or Fngaholda (quam vulgaris stultitia hic srrigant 

holdam ~ o r a n t ) . ' ~ ~  It will be recalled that the Edict of Rotharius dealt with accusations 

against a freed woman (aldia) that she was a striga . 
What actually happened during these cavalcades through the night? Burchard offers 

two accounts of beliefs which bear sorne relation to the ride in Diana's train. In one we are 

quaeque deducit, et cum solus eius spiritus hoc patitur, infidelis mens haec non in animo, sed in corporc 
evenire opinatur. Quis enim non in somnis et nocturnis visionibus extra se ipsum educitur, et multa vidct 
dormiendo, quae nunquam viderat vigilando? Quis ver0 tam stultus et hebes sit, qui hacc omnia, quae in solo 
spiritu fiunt, etiam in corpore accidere arbitretur? Cum Ezechiel propheta visiones Domini in spiritu, non in 
corpore vidit, et Iohannes apostolus Apocalypsis sacramenta in spiritu, non corpore vidit et audivit. sicut ipsc 
dixit: Statim fui in spiritu. Et Paulus non audet se dicerc raptum in corpore. Omnibus itaque pubiicc 
adnunciandurn est, quod, qui talia et his similia credit, fidem perdidit, et, qui fidem rectam in Deo non habet. 
hic non est eius, sed illius, in quem credit, id est, diaboli. Nam de Domino nostro scriptum est: Omnia pcr 
ipsum facta sunt. Quisquis ergo aliquid credit posse fieri, aut aliquarn creaturam in melius aut in deterius 
immutari aut transformari in aliam speciem vel similitudinem, nisi ab ipso crcatore, qui omnia fccit, et per 
quem omnia facta sunt, procul dubio infidelis (Regino of Prüm, De syrtodalibus causis [c. 9061 II, 37 1, 354- 
356). These hallucinations fit Rouget's definition of ecstasy: immobility, silence, solitude, absence of a crisis. 
sensory deprivation, remembrance and halIucination (as opposed to trance which is characterizcd by 
movement, noise, prcsence of others, crisis, sensory overstimulation, amnesia and lack of hallucination (La 
nzusique et la transe, 52). 

27' Decretum 10.1, PL 140, 83 1-833; 19, 5.90, Schmitz 2, 429. For versions of this clause in subscqucnt 
pastoral Iiterature, sec VogeI, "Pratiques superstitieuses," 754, fn 5. 

z72 For an analysis of the differences among Burchard's versions, see Roberto Bellini, "Il 
volo nottumo nei testi penitenziali e nelle Collezioni canoniche," in cieli e terre nei 
secoli XI-NI. Orizzonti, percezioni, rapportl', (Milan 1 W8), 293-3 10. 

273 Perquirendum . . . si aliqua est quae se dicat cum daemonum turba, in similitudinem muliemm 
transformata, certis noctibus equitare super quasdam bestias, et in eorurn consortio adnumeratam esse, haec 
talis ornnimodis scopis correpta, ex parochia ejiciatur (10.29, PL 140, 837). See also 1.94, Interrogatio 44, 
P L  140,576. 

274 Decretum 19, 5. 70, Schmitz 2, 425. For a discussion of this text, see chapter 2, under the heading 
Diana&ierodias/HoIda/Friga 



presented with women who insist that they do in fact participate in pretematural cannibal 

feasts like the strigae's. They "maintain and firmly believe" that, while their bodies lie in 

their husbands' arms ("with your husband lying on your bosom") in bed behind locked 

doors, they take night joumeys over many lands with like-minded women. During these 

voyages they slay Christians ("men baptized and redeemed by the blood of Chnst") without 

visible weapons, and cook and eat their flesh. Afterwards they stuff "straw and wood or 

something of the sort in the place of the heart," so that, having eaten them, they can bring 

them back to life and give them a "a respite for living''.275 (The Indicitius sirperstiiionum 

may have already hinted at this or a related belief under the title de eo qrrod et-edunt quia 

femine lirnarn cornendet, qrtod possint corda hominum toiiere irlrta pagan0s.2~6) For this 

fantasy-cannibalism, they were to do penance for seven years, as compared to a mere two 

years prescribcd for the belief or participation in the belief in the ride of Diana. 

There are interesting features in this clause beyond the description of cannibalism 

and animating corpses. Burchard is careful to state that the victirns of these operations are 

Christian men (homines). Does homines stand here for both sexes or are the victims 

exclusively male? 1s the emphasis on the fact that they are Christians meant to underline the 

absurdity of the belief that evil spirits have power over the souls that belong to Christ, or is 

it because in a pagan rite a Christian is the logical sacrifice? Also, it is worth speculating on 

the actual moment when the wife indulges in this fantasy - is it in her dream, while the 

spouses are asleep in each other's arms, or while her husband takes his pleasure "lying on 

her bosom" and she endures in silence? There appears to be a strong element of vengeful 

wish-fulfillment in the fantasy. And, finally, what happens to these "dead men on 

furlough", the slain men temporarily brought back to life? Do they retum without further 

ado to their daily lives, or do they join the ride of the witches, like the dead heroes who 

follow the Vakyne? 

A passage in an anonymous 8th century sermon which deals with the transmigration 

of souls and probably with diabolical possession may also have some beanng on the beliefs 

described by Burchard. The preacher brings up a "heresy" entertained by stupid folk, which 

consists of the belief that when the sou1 leaves one man it can enter into another man's 

275 Credidisti quod rnultae mulieres retro Satanam conversae credunt et affirmant vemm esse, ut credas 
inequietae nocte silentio cum te collocaveris in lecto tuo, et marito tuo in sinu tuo jacente, te dum corporea sis 
januis ciausis exirc posse, et terrarum spatia cum aliis simili errore deceptis pertransire valere, et homines 
baptizatos, et Christi sanguine redemptos, sine amis  visibilibus et interficere, et decoctis camibus eorurn vos 
comedere, et in toc0 cordis eorum stramen aut lignum, aut aliquod hujusmodi ponere, et commestis, iterum 
vivos facere, et inducias vivendi dare? Si credidisti, quadraginta dies, id est carinam in pane et aqua curn 
septem sequentibus amis poeniteas (Burchard of  Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.170, Schrnitz 2,446). 

276 30, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. This article is discussed in chapter 3, section 1.1.2.3. 



body. He assures his audience that this can never happen, but immediately hedges: "unless 

it is done by demons who talk through the man himself7men themselves." (It is not at al1 

clear through whom the demons are supposed to talk - those who believe such things, the 

dead or sleeping man, or the one into whom the sou1 has wandered.) "And we know," he 

says, "that nothing happens other than what we see with the eyes, except for the demons 

themselves who fly through the very air and have a thousand ways of doing mischief.""7 

The connection with Burchard is remote, especially as the participants in this belief are 

male; nonetheless the hordes of demons flying through the air who influence the 

whereabouts of souls is suggestive. 

In another clause, Burchard evokes the night-battles of Ginzburg's 16th and 17th 

century berrandaati, in which certain foreordained individuals went out to fight for the 

harvest. "Did you believe" the priest is to ask: 

what certain women arc accustomed to belicvc, that in the silence of the dcad of 
night, you, together with othcr limbs of the devil, were raised, past locked doors, 
into the air up to thc clouds, and there fought with others so that you both 
wounded other women and wcre wounded by them? If you have believcd this, 
you are to do penance for threc years on the appointed d a y ~ . ~ ' ~  

The Penitential of Arundel shows a different aspect of such beliefs. Here the witches 

do not ride themselves but move others (of whom some at least are men) through the air: "If 

anyone (qui) believcs that he is raised into air in the still of the night by sorceresses, he is to 

do penance for two years."Z79 

277 Et alia hercsis est, quod stulti hornines credunt, quod spiritus, cum de uno hominç exit, in aiium possit 
intrare, quod hoc omnino numquam potcst fieri, nisi daemonis hoc faciunt et per ipsus homines locuntur. Et 
scimus, quia aliud nihil est nisi quod oculis videmus, nisi ipsi demones, qui in isto aere volitant et mille anis 
nocendi habent (Anonyrnous sermon [late 8W9th century], ed. Levison in England and the Continent, 3 12). 
The notion of dcmons flying in the air is borrowed from St. Augustine's De divinafione daenionum. 

278 Credidisti quod quaedam mulieres credere soient, ut tu curn aliis diaboli mernbris item in quietae noctis 
silentio clausis januis in aëram usque ad nubes subleveris, et ibi cum aliis pugnes, et ut vulneres alias, et tu 
vulnera ab eis accipias? Si credidisti III annos per legitimas f c h  poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Dccrctum 
[1008- 10 121 19, 5.17 1, Schmitz 2, 447). These texts require a great detail more analysis than can be given 
here, both for the general meaning of  the beliefs described and in their details. 

279 Si quis in aerem inquiete noctis silentio se a rnaleficis feminis sublevan crediderit, II annos peniteat 
(Poen. Anindel [l  Oth/l 1 th century] 84, Schmitz 1,460). 



Ps.-Boniface's reference to "irnaginary wolves" (lupi jicti) and Regino and 

Burchard's attack on the belief in shape-shifiing are amplified in a single text in Burchard's 

Penitential already discussed in chapter 2, which connects this with belief in the Fates 

which preside over bitth: 

Have you believed what certain people are accustomed to believc, either that 
there cxist those womcn who are called the Parcue by the people, o r  that they 
have the power to do  what thcy arc  thought to have done: that is, when any man 
is born, thcy arc able to choose whatever they wish for him, so that whcnever 
he wants, that man can iransform himself into thc wolf which is called werewolf 
in German, or  into some othcr shape? If you believed that this ever happened or  
could bc done, that the imagc of  G o d  couId bc transformed into anothcr forrn or  
likeness by anyonc cxcept by almighty God, you must d o  penancc for tcn days 
on bread and water.z8 1 

It is evident tliat Burchard considers this to be relatively innocuous, requiring only a 

trifling penance in contrast to the years merited by the beliefs in the witches' ride. 

Possibly a faint trace of this belief can be discemed in a 9th century collection from 

a diocese well to the southwest of Burchard's. Herard of Tours finished a list of cunning 

folk and magical practices with the words de mdiebribus venefcis et quo diversu fingitnt 

portenta, of which a translation may be "the female sorcerers and those who f o m  

monsters.'82 if this is the correct interpretation, the responsibility for the making of 

werewolves was allocated to human mischief-makers, not to the pretematural Fates. 

Z80 For werewolf bcliefs, see Richard A. Ridley, "Wolf and werewolf in Baltic and Slavic tradition", Journal 
of lndo-European Studies 4 (1976) 32 1-33 1; H. R. E. Davidson, "Shape-changing in thc Old Norse Sagas." J. 
R. Porter and W. M. S. Russell, eds., Aninzals in Folklore. (Ipswich, Cambridge and Totowa, N. J.. 1978) 
126-142; W. M. S. and Claire Russell, "Thc social biology of werewolves," (ibid., 143-182). I.A. 
MacCulloch's article on "Lycanthropy" (Ency. of Religion and Ethics 8, 206-220, esp. 206-209) is still useful 
as a survey of werewolf and shape-shifting beliefs in Europe and throughout the world. 

281 Credidisti quod quidam credere solent, ut ilIae quae a vulgo parcae vocantur, ipsae, vel sint, veI possint 
hoc facere quod creduntur; id est, dum aliquis homo nascitur, et tunc valeant iIlum designare ad hoc quod 
velint ut quandocunque ille homo voluerit, in lupum transfomari possit quod teutonica WerewuIff vocatur, 
aut in aIiam aliquam figuram? Si credidisti, quod unquam fieret aut esse possit, ut divina imago in aliam 
fonnan aut in speciem transmutari possit ab aliquo, nisi ab omnipotente Deo, decem dies in pane et aqua 
debes poenitere (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 101 21 19, 5.15 1, Schrnitz 2,442). 

282 Et de maleficis, incantatoribus, divinis, sortilegis, somniairiis, tempestuariis, et brevibus pro frigoribus, et 
de muliebribus veneficis, et qua diversa fingunt portenta, ut prohibeantur et publica paenitentia muitcntur 
(CapituIa [858] 3, PL 12 1,764). 



7.2-3 Effect of witchcraft beliefs on daily life 

If people genuinely believed in the existence of  such sinistsr beings, we should 

expect to find evidence that the belief had some influence on their behaviour. In this, as in 

so  many other cases, Burchard is helpfùl. Two texts that we have already considered from 

other points of view are relevant. He tells us that impure spirits (immundi spirilus) that 

might be on the move made the night so dangerous, that some people dared not leave the 

shelter of the homestead until the cock crowed to dispel the malign pres~nces.~" The height 

of  danger was on New Year's Eve, since it was one of the designated times for Diana's 

Cavalcade or  the Wild Ride. So the bold souls who could not resist the temptation to look 

into the future on this most ominous of nights took protective rneasures. They traced a 

magic circle around themselves with their sword while they sat out on their own roof (supra 

tecturn donrus tuae erlse tuo circunsignatus), or if, even more courageously, they went to 

the crossroads, they took care to place themselves in the safety of a bull's hide (in bivio 

supra taurinam ctrtem).zg4 !t is easy to believe that among these impure spirits, these 

purveyors of the future, is the dream cavalcade of the Canon Episcopi and Burchard's 

Penitential. 

283 Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 19, 5.150, Schmitz 2,442. 

284 Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 101 21 19, 5.62, Schmitz 2,423. 



Chapter 8 

Death 

Vestiges of pre-Christian attitudes about death and the dead survived well into the 

Middle Ages, leaving traces in archaeology and wntten docurnent~.~ Although a scattering 

of data on this subject is available frorn Ireland, Merovingian Gaul and fberia before the 

Moorish conquest, most of the information cornes frorn the Carolingian period and beyond, 

principal 1 y from Frankish and Rhenish temtory. The flood of condemnations about 

reprehensible practices beginning in the mid 8th century can probably be ascribed to the 

effects of St. Boniface's reforming zeal. 

Sorne of these condemnations appear to be general in tone, sirnply calling for the 

eradication of "pagan customs." Such is Pope Gregory III's exhortation (c.738) to the 

Rhenish gentry and people to abstain frorn and ban the sacrificia mortrtorrtni which used to 

be practiced in Hesse and Thuringia.2 It appears fiom Pope Zacharias' letter of 748 to St. 

Boniface, that sorne Christian priests of the previous generation had conducted such 

sacrifices, which may have included bloody offerings of goats and bulls, followed by 

communal banquets? 

The tenn sacrrficia mortrtontnt was used again in 742 in a charge to bishop and 

count to persuade the Austrasians to turn their backs on pagan customs and "al1 the filth of 

paganism" (paganise, omnes spurcitiae gentilitatis). That clause was repeated a generation 

later in Charlemagne's first capitulary, which characterized the sacrifices of the dead as 

I For the uses of archaeology in deciphering early mcdieval attitudes about dcath, sce Patrick Gcary, "Thc 
uses of archaeoiogical sources for reiigious and cultural history" in Living wirlr the Dead in rire Middle &es 
(Ithaca and London, 1994), 30-45; Bailey Young, "Paganisme, christianisme ct rites funcraircs 
merovingiens," Archéologie Médiévale 7 (1977) 5-81; Ralph Merrifield, The Archaeologt. of Rirital arld 
Magic, especially 58-82. See also Xavier Barra1 1 Altet, "Le cimetière en Etc. Rites et pratiques funéraires 
dans la peninsule ibérique pendant l'antiquité tardive" in Fiestas y liturgia. Fêtes et liturgie (Madrid, 1989) 
299-308; Donald Bullough, "Burial, comrnunity and belief in the earIy medieval West" in Patrick Wormwald. 
ed., Idea and Reality in Frankish and Anglo-saxon Sociery (Oxford, 198 1) 177-201; Alain Dicrkens, 
"Cimetières mérovingiens et histoire du haut moyen âge," in Histoire et méthode (Brussels, 198 1 )  15-70; 
Peter Metcalf and Richard Huntingdon, Celebrutions of Death; the Anrhropology of Mortuary Ritzral (2nd 
edition. Cambridge, New York, Port Chester, Melbourne, 1991) and "The evidencc of archacology," 33-54. 
For the development of Christian rituals surrounding sickness, death, burial and comrnernorations, scc 
Frederick S. Paxton, Christianizing Death. The Creation of a Riiual Process in Early Medicval Europe 
(Ithaca and London, 1990) and Cécile Treffort, L'Eglise carolingienne et la mort. Christiarrist~le. rites 
funéraires et pratiques commémoratives (Lyons, 1996). 

2 Ep. 43, MGH Ep. Sel. 1,69. 

Pro sacrilegis itaque presbiteris, ut scnpsisti, qui tauros et hyrcos diis paganorum imrnolabant manducantes 
sacrificia mortuorum habentes et pollutum minysterium ipsique adulteri esse inventi sunt et defuncti, modo 
vcro incognitum esse, utrum / baptizantes trinitatem dixissent an non, et timent illi qui vivi sunt, quod in tali 
minysterio non sint baptizati, quibus respondens iussisti omnes baptizare (Zacharias to Boniface [748]Ep. 80, 
MGH EpSel 1, 174- 175). 



profana.' Louis the Pious instmcted his bishops to eradicate the "superstitions which 

several people practice in certain places during the rites for the dead."5 The sacrifices of the 

dead "around dead bodies at their tombs" (circa defuncru corpora aptid sepzilchra iilorum) 

or "over their tombs" (vel super sepulcra illomm) are found in two anonymous exemplars 

for sermons of the late 8th or 9th ~enh i ry .~  Before going on to mention two specific rites, 

the roughly contemporary (and probably spurious) capitulary from Vesoul urged priests to 

instruct the faithfùl to pray for their dead "with devout mind and penitent hean" instead of 

performing actions that were left over from pagan tradition.' These texts testiS to the 

persistence in Christian territory of pagan customs with respect to death, but do not indicate 

what rites were performed nor precisely when and where. 

But other texts are so detailed and specific that it is possible to draw up an 

incomplete but vivid picture of what was done at different periods and in different areas 

before, dunng and afier the funeral - mouming rituals, preparations of the body for burial, 

funeral processions, the actual burial, commemorations of the dead, together with 

appropriate magical techniques. They also give glimpses of beliefs about some forrn of 

survival after death. 

8.1 BEFORE THE FUNERAL 

Pastoral literature allows us to distinguish two different types of ritual objectionable 

to the clergy, which, in some societies and at some periods, were practiced before the 

funeral. These are mouming rituals and magical techniques designed to protect the 

survivors from the evil that surrounded death. 

Conc. in Austrasia habitum q. d. Germanicum [742] 5, MGH Concilia 2.1, 1 ,  3-4. Sec also Karlomanni 
principis capitulare (742) 5, MGH CapRegFr 1, 25; Capitulare primum 1769 vel paullo post], MGH 
CapRegFr 1,45; Benedicti Capitularium Collectio (rnid 8th century) 1. 2, PL 97,704. 

Episcopos ver0 . . . pabulum verbi divini sedulo populis annuntient . . . et ut superstitiones quas quibusdam 
locis in exequiis mortuorum nonnulli faciunt eradicent (Hludowici Pii capitulare ecclcsiasticum [818, 8191 
28, MGH CapRegFr 1, 279). See also Benedicti capitularium collectio (mid 9th century) 1 PL 89, 855). 

ci Anonymous sermon, ed. W. Scherer, "Eine lateinische Musterpredigt," Zeitschrwfür deurscites AItertum 12 
[1865] 439; Ps. Boniface, S. 6.1, PL 89, 855. 

Et adnuntient, ut ad illos mortuos non agant, quod de paganonim ritu rernansit, sed unusquisque devota 
mente vel conpunctione cordis pro eius anima dei misericordiam implorare faciant. Et quando [eos] ad 
sepulturam portaverint, illud ululatum excelsum non faciant . . . Et super illum tumulum manducare ct bibere 
non faciant (Capitulare Vesulensia [c. 800 century) 23, MGH CapEp 3,35 1 ). 



Most frequently mentioned is the practice of raising clamor of some son: keening, 

singing, wild laughter. A mid 7th century set of Irish canons condemns the custom of 

keening or singing dirges (bardigus. bardicatio) by a woman (servant girl? the priest's 

former wife? - glantella9) over the Cead, who are listed according to their status: a laicus or 

laica, a pregnant serving woman or her housemate (her lover? - cohabilatator suirs), a 

parish clergyman, an anchonte, a bishop, a scnbe,'O a great prince or just king.'' A century 

or so later, the Bigotian Penitential repeated these provisions. The latter penitential made it 

clear that the dead sewing woman died in childbed, and added a clause singling out for 

special severity any nun who uttered such cries when moved (to grief). In these texts, 

laicm and laica are probably more accurately translated as "pagansl' rather than as 

"layman" and "laywornan" - in the clause dealing with the pregnant dead woman and her 

housemate or mates, the Bigotian appears to discriminate between those who "have faith" 

(Christians, presumably) and those who have not.12 The Old Irish Penitential contains the 

same prohibitions under the heading Ira.13 

It is not clear whether the authorities objected more to the pagan keening and dirges, 

or to the unsuitability of mouming for certain people. Keening was always sinfil, but the 

For rnouming rituals, see Emesto de Martino. Morte epianio riruale (Turin, 1975), especially 164-735. 

Bieler (Irish Peniieniials, 16 1 - 162) and McNcil and Garner (Medieval Fiandbooks of Penance, 1 2 1 ) 
translate this word as "serving wornan", but, according to Kathleen Hughes, the clentella (yet anothcr 
spelling) was the wife whom the priest was obliged to put aside when clcrical cclibacy was irnposcd in 
Ireland (The Church in Early Irish Society (London, 1966) 5 1. 

I o  McNeil and Garner identify this with "the principal teacher of the monastery"; scribe was a titlc frequently 
given to an abbot (Medieval Handbooks of Penance, 122, fn 33). 

Poenitentia bardigi capalbiae post laicum vel laicam L dierum i .  p. c. a.; Si post glantellam in utero 
habentem vel post cohabitatorem suum XL dies i. p. e. a.; Si post clericum plebis XX dies i. p. e. a.; Si post 
hanchoritam vel episcopum veI scribam vel principem magnum vel post regem justum XV dies i. p. e. a. 
(Canones Hibernenses [mid 7th century) 1.26 - 1.29, Wasserschleben, 138). See also Bieler 's edition and 
translation, Irish Penitenrials, 162-163, and the translation in McNeil and Garner's Medieval Handbooks of 
Penance, 12 1 - 122 

I 2  [Penitentia bardicationis glandellae] si sanctimonialis quedam huiusmodi uocibus turbata clarnauerit, 
duplici penitentia emendetur predicta (Poen. Bigotianum [late 8th-late 9th centirry] IV, 6.6, Bieler, 230). 
[Penitentia bardicationis glandellae] si post glandçllarn morientem in partu uel cohabitatorem uel 
cohabitatricem fidem habentern, xl dies in pane et aqua (ibid., 6.3, 230). Bieler considers cohabirairiceni to 
be a gloss on gkandeliam (ibid., 257, n. 27). 

l 3  A mamed woman or concubine who makes lamentations over a layrnan or laywornan, fifty nights' 
penance. If it be ovcr a married woman or a concubine who dies in childbed, or  a member of the household, 
forty nights' penance. If over a secular cleric, twenty nights' penance. If over a bishop or king or anchorite or 
head of a great monastery, fifteen nights penance (Old-Irish Penitential [c. 8001 V, 17 Binchy [Bieler], 273). 



degree of the sin was not always the same, since the penance varied with the standing of the 

person being moumed (from 40 or 50 days for laici and laicoe to 10 or 15 days for 

anchorites and dignitaries). However, the Bigotian confuses the issue by introducing 

approved, biblical examples of mouming (for Jacob and for Christ), and remarks finally 

that it is considered to be a bad mark against someone if no lament is made for him.I4 

In Frankish territory, dirges were only a pan of the reprobated practices of the 

wake. The earliest explicit references to them are frorn the beginning of the 9th century. 
Charlemagne admonished the bishops to prevent the devilish songs and the frenzied 

laughter over the dead during the hours of the night which were customary to the masses 

(vuZgzts).~5 In Trier at about the same time, the clergy were concerned about the dancers of 

both sexes who were accustomed to dance around the bodies of the dead, sing and peforrn 

pranks (saitores et saltatrices, qui eontm saltationem circa corpora defunctonrm et 

cantationes er iocum agtrnt). The authorities wanted to identiQ these rniscreants in order to 

correct them. Nevertheless, these practices evidently continued unabated, for the diocesan 

clergy were requested to provide the same information again during the second half of the 

century. 

The second clause of the Indicdus superstitionum, the cryptic De sacrilegio super- 
defunctos id est dadsisas, rnay refer to a wake ritual also. Dadsisas has given rise to various 

interpretations. Du Cange suggests hesitantly that it refers to fùneral feasts over the tornb 

(dapes. seu convivia quaejiebant super sepulcris mortuomm). But since the Indicc~lics had 

already condemned practices at the tomb, and since defunctus suggests the dead body rather 

than the grave, dadsisas probably has a different meaning. Other interpretations of this 

word are "adjuring the dead," dirges and spells, wailing, circumambulation daesil (that is, 

following the orbit of the sun) of the corpse by a chorus of dancers, of the son forbidden in 

the diocese of Trier. i 7  

The collections of Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms contain repeated 

condemnations of wake rituals (excubiae funeris). Regino mentioned them in varying detail 

five times, Burchard four. The elements that they identified are: the time (at night), the 

'"~]ro rnalo merito inputatur illi pro quo non ploratur (IV. 7,230). 

l5 Carmina diabolica, quae super mortuos noctumis horis uulgus facere solet, et cachinnos quos exercct, sub 
contestationc dei omnispotentis uetate (Admonitio synodalis [c. 8 131 7 1 ,  ed. Arniet, Mediaeval Studies 26 
[1964] 62). See also Leo IV (d. 855) Homilia, 40, PL 1 15, 681. Carmina here has the pnmary mcaning of 
songs, not enchantments, since another recension gives carmina cantare solet. 

l6 Capituia Treverensia (before 8 1 8) 1 1, MGH EpCap 1, 56; Anonymous sermon (c. 850-882) 1 1 ,  ed. Kyll, 
"Eine Trierer Sendpredigt aus dem 9. Jahrhundert," Kurtrierisches Jahrbuch 1 (196 1 ), 1 1 .  Salrores - sic. 

l 7  2, MGH CapRegFr 1, 223. See Du Cange, SV.; Grimm, Teutonic Mythology, 1873; Homann, Der 
Indiculus, 30-34; Derolez, "La divination chez les Germains," 284-285; Haderlein, "Celtic roots," 15-20. 



place (away from the church), the rites themselves ("devilish songs," eating and drinking, 

jesting, dancing and the wild laughter which distorted the mouths and faces of the 

participants) and, especially, the emotional content (lack of reverence and brotherly love).lg 

Unlike the Irish monks, Regino and Burchard had no objection to the lamentations and 

wailing but only to what Burchard called the inepta Iaetitia and pestqera cantica. which 

gave the appearance of rejoicing at rather than mourning the death of one's fellow.19 In a 

cursory version of these canons, Regino ascribes such customs to the ignobile rwlgus, the 

rabble or common herd.Z0 

To these practices, Burchard added yet another, perhaps peculiar to his diocese: the 

custom of striking together the combs "with which trifling women are accustomed to card 

wool" over the corpse." He did not claim that this was an exclusively feminine practice - it 
is among the penitential clauses applicable to either sex - but i t  is difficuh to imagine 

carding combs in men's hands. Making noise could hardiy have been been the primary 

purpose of this action; conceivably it has some distant relation to the breaking of the thread 

of life spun by the Noms. 

Some half dozen continental penitentials, dating fiom the late 8th to the late 9th 

century, testiQ to the practice of self-mutilation as a mouming ritual for kin. Under the 

heading of "Lamentation for the dead" (De lucru rnortuorum), two prescribe penance for the 

mourner who "Iacerates himself over his dead with his nails or sword or pulls out his hair or 

rends his garments."*' In the others, instead of pulling out his hair, the moumer cuts it 

(comam suam incideve) because of, or afier, the death of kin (mors parenturn, filiontrn), and 

l 8  For the purposes of such rituals, see de Martino, Morte e pianto rituale, 220-23 1. 

l9 Si aliquis super mortuum noctumis horis carmina diabolica cantat, et bibit et manducat, et quasi de ejus 
morte gratulatur, et si alibi mortui in vigiliis nocturnis nisi in ecclesia custodiuntur? (Regino of Prüm, De 
synodaiibus causis [c. 9061 II, 5.55, 213). Ne super mortuorum cadaveribus carmina diabolica noctumis horis 
cantentur . . . Laici, qui excubias funeris observant, cum timore et tremore et reverentia hoc faciant. Nullus 
ibi praesumat diabolica carmina cantare, non ioca et saltationes facere, quae pagani diabolo docente 
adinvenerunt. Quis enim nesciat, diabolicum esse, et non solum a religione Christiana alienum, sed etiam 
humanae naturae esse contrarium, ibi cantari, laetari, inebriari et cachinnis ora dissolvi, et omni pietate et 
affectu caritatis postposito, quasi de fraterna morte exsultare, ubi luctus et planctus flebilibus vocibus 
debuerat resonare pro amissione cari fratris? (ibid., ] 1, 398, 180). See also Burchard of Worms, Decretum 
[1008-10121 1.94, Interrogatio 54 and 10.34, PL 140, 577 and 838. Briefer condcmnations are found in De 
synodalibus causis 1, 304, 145 and II, 390, 363, and the Decretum, 1.94, Interrogatio 54, PL 140,577 and 19, 
5.91, Schmitz II, 429. 

2l  [Plectines quibus mulierculae lanam discerpere solent supra funus complosisti . . . Si fecisti, aut 
consentiens fuisti, XX dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 10 12) 19, 5.95, 
Schmitz II, 430). 

22 Si quis se lacerauerit super mortuum suum cum ferro aut ungulis aut capillos traxerit aut ucstimenta 
sciderit, XL diebus poeniteat (Poen. Wubertense [8th century, 1st halfl 53, CCSL 156, 114). See also Poen. 
Floriacense [late 8th century] 48, ibid., 10 1. 



tears at his face with his nails or sword (ungulae, fernrm. gIadius).23 None of these records 

comes from England but, during their visit there in 787, Pope Hadrian's legates took note of 

the "fnghtfbl scan" and dyes (tattoos? - iincturae) sported by some of the Nonhumbrian 

and West Saxon gentry; these may have been the result of ritual self-laceration of the same 

sort .z4 

8.1.2 Protection from the dead 

Such rituals no doubt propitiated the spirit of the dead man and protected the 

survivors, for the dead were feared as well as m0umed.2~ Other rituals were explicitly 

protective. The pract ice of buming grain (grana ardere facere/ardere/incender.e, fmmerttrtr>z 

trreve) in the house where a man had died or where he lay dead, mentioned in about a dozen 

English and continental penitentials and collections from the 7th to the 1 lth century, was 

intended explicitly to safeguard the health of the living and (in most texts) of the 

house(ho1d) (pro sanitate viventium et d o r n ~ s ) . ~ ~  This seems to have been meant as a 

fumigation to drive off malign spirits or as a propitiatory offering to the dead. 

The meaning of other practices, explained by Burchard as measures to guarantee 

health, is more obscure: taking care to place the body on the exact middle of the bier while 

it was being borne out of the house, and the custom of "silly women" of ninning to the 

water (well? cistem?) to fetch a jugful back in silence, to pour it under the bier as it was 

being raised, then taking care that it be lified no higher than knee-level while the corpse was 

being borne outside. Burchard did not take any of these protective rituals very seriously. 

23 Poen. Merseburgense a [late 8th century] 13 1, CCSL 156, 162; Poen. Oxoniense II (late 8th ccnrury) 40, 
ibid., 197; Poen. Valicellanum 1 (beginning of the 9th century) 132, Schmitz 1, 338; Poen. Halitgari [817- 
8301, Schrnitz 1,487; Pocn. Vindobonense a (late 9th century) 85, Schmitz 11, 356. 

24 [U]t unusquisque fidelis Christianus a Catholicis vins cxemplum accipiat: et si quis ex ritu paganonim 
remansit, avellatur, contemnatur, abjiciatur. Deus enim formavit hominem pulchmm in decore ct specie, 
pagani ver0 diabolico instinctu cicatrices teterrimas superinduxerunt, dicente Pnidentio; 
"Tinxit et innocuam maculis surdentibus hurnum." 
. . . Certe si pro Deo aiiquis hanc tincturae injunam sustineret, magnarn inde remunerationcm acciperet. Sed 
quisquis ex superstitione gentilium id agit, non ei proficit ad salutem, sicut nec Judaeis circumcisio corporis 
sine credulitate cordis. (Legatine Synods - Report of the Legates George and Theophylact of their 
proceedings in England [787] 19, Haddan and Stubbs 3 ,45849) .  

25 Moreover, according to Gilbert of Nogent, demons were known to assemble at the approach of death 
(Monodiae, 1.25, ed. Labande, 198-200). 

26 Poen. Theodori 1668-7561 1, 15.3, Schmitz 1,537. 



His penitential recommends a mere 10 to 20 days penance for them, in companson with the 

five years imposed by other penitentials for the buming of grain? 

8.2 THE FUNERAL 

The preparation of the body for burial, funeral processions (from the house to the 

church or from the church to the graveyard), the choice of burial site and the method of 

burial allowed fürther opportunities for dubious practices, which were recorded in 

continental documents. Many of these testify equally to the loving care of the living for the 

dead and to their profound if unorthodox faith in the sacramentais of the Church as the 

means of salvation. 

8.2.1 Preparation of the body 

8.2.1.1 Sacraments 

The faithful wanted the dead accompanied to the grave with the most powerful 

protection imaginable. From the 4th century councii of Carthage onward, churchmen issued 
injunctions to their fellow clergy to refrain from giving Holy Communion to the dead? In 

our documents, the earliest evidence for this practice in medieval Europe is found among a 

set of fkneral rituals forbidden by the Synod of Auxerre (561-605): "It is not permitted to 

give the dead either the Eucharkt or a kiss, nor to wrap their bodies in the altar cloth or 

corporal (~es tments? ) . "~~  This was repeated in the contemporary Epitorne hispawko. 

27 Fecisti illas vanitates aut consensisti quas stultae mulieres facere soient, [quae,] dum cadaver rnortui 
hominis adhuc in domo jacet, currunt ad aquam, et adducunt tacite vas cum aqua, et, cum sublevatur corpus 
mortui, eamdem aquam fundunt subtus feretnim, et hoc observant, dum extra domum asportritur funus, [ut] 
non altius quam ad genua elcvetur, et hoc faciunt pro quadarn sanitate? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, X dies 
debes poenitere in pane et aqua (19, 5.96, Schmitz 2,430). 

28 Conc. Carthaginense (397) 5, ed. Munier, Concilia Africae, CCSL 149,330. Alfred C. Rush has s h o w  that 
among both pagans and Christians, the concept of death as a journey led to the emphasis on thc viaticuni 
which, for pagans, was a coin with which to pay Charon, for Christians, having the consecrated Host in one's 
mouth at the moment of death. This resulted in the abuse of giving Communion to the dead. The Church 
opposed this, not on the ground that it was superstitious, but because the corpse could not fulfill Christs 
comrnand to take and eat (Death and Burial in Christian Antiquiry [Washington, D.C., 194 11 92- 10 1 ). See 
also Elzbicta Dabrowska, "'Communio mortuorurn'. Un usage liturgique ou une superstition," Archiv fur 
Liturgiewissenschafr 31 (1989) 342-346); Peter Browe in "Die Sterbekommunion in Altertum und 
Mittelalter," Z e i t s ~ h r g t ~ r  katholische Theologie 60 (1936) 1-54, 21 1-240; Pierre Boglioni, "La scène dc la 
mort dans les premières hagiographies latines," in Claude Sutto, ed., Le sentiment de la mort au moyen âge 
(Montreal, 1 9791, 1 83-2 10; here, 192- 193. 

29 Non licet momis nec eucharistia nec usculum tradi nec de uela uel pallas corpora eorum inuolui (12, 
CCSL 148A, 267). 



Communion for the dead was forbidden also in the Hispana, and, during the 9th century in 

the so-called Statutes of Boniface and Theodulph of Orleans' second capitulary and, in the 

early ! 1 th, in Burchard's Decretum.30 

The consecrated host must have been put into the corpse's mouth by the priest, but 

the laity made use of their own representations of the sacred species. A touching picture of 

faith and love combined is found in Burchard's description of a ritual practiced by cenain 

women when they prepared the bodies of babies who had died afier baptism: they placed a 

waxen paten with host in the right hand of the little body and a waxen chalice with wine in 

the Iefi, to be buried with it as guarantors of salvation.3' 

No evidence has been found for similar practices in insular sources. The so-called 

second synod of St. Patrick forbids the "oblation" for the dead. It seems evident, however, 

that here it is a question of offering the mass for an excommunicate or perhaps one of the 

notorious iaici, not the giving of communion to a dead person? 

The Carthaginian Council had also wamed against the belief, induced by "the 

weakness of the brethren," that the dead could receive baptism. Burchard copied this into 

his collection and added a second clause taken fiom another set of African canons, against 

baptism of the dead because of the cowardice of pnests.33 The idea that this happened in 

Europe as well is quite plausible in principle. Chnstians were anxious to save their pagan 

ancestors and to foi1 the malevolence of the unbaptized dead. They might have seen 

baptism afier the fact as an effective way to achieve these desirable ends. There is, however, 

no other indication in Our texts that this was done; if it were, moreover, Burchard might 

have been expected to repeat these canons in his penitential, but he did not. It is likely, then, 

that Burchard inserted these passages into the Decreturn fiom the desire to be thorough, not 

because he thought them relevant to actual practice in his diocese. 

30 Epitome bispanico [c.598-6 101 43.10, 190; Collectio Hispana, Excerpta Canonum, 4.11, PL 84, 67c 
Statuta Bonifacii (1st half, 9th century) 18, MGH CapEp 3,362; Capitulary 2 of Theodufph of Orleans (8 13) 
30, MGH CapEp 1, 182. 

3 1  Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere solent? Cum infans novitcr natus est, et statim baptizatus, et sic 
mortuus fuerit, dum sepcliunt eum, in dcxterarn manurn ponunt ei patenarn ceream cum oblata, et in sinistrarn 
manurn calicem cum vin0 similiter cereum ponunt ei, et sic eum sepeliunt. Si fecisti, decem dies in pane et 
aqua poenitere debes (Decretum [lOO8- 101 21 19,s. 185, Schmitz II, 450). 

32 De oblatione pro defunctis. Audi apostolum dicentem: Est autern peccatum ad mortem: non pro illo dico 
ut rogit quis. Et Dominus: Nolite dare sanctum canibus. Qui enim in uita sua sacrificium non mcretur 
accipere, quomodo post mortem illi poterit adiuuare (Synodus II S. Patricii [7th century] 12, Bieler, 188). 

33 Cavendum est ne mortuos etiam baptizari posse fratnim infinnitas credat, quibus nec Eucharistiam dare 
animadvertat (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 4.37, PL 140, 734); m]ec jam mortuos homines 
baptizari faciat presbyicromm ignavia (idem 5.31, PL 140, 758). Conc. Carthaginense (397) 5, ed. Munier, 
Conciliae Afiicae, CCSL 149, 330; Canones in causa Apiarii (419) 18, ibid., 106. See also Collectio Hispana, . . .  
Excerpta ~ k o n u r n ,  4.11, PL 84, 67. 



8.2.1.2 AItar furnishings 

Attempts were made, first in Merovingian Gaul and Visigothic Spain, to 

appropriate the grace immanent in liturgical vestments (palla, pallirrnt, nzinisteria divina. 

operrorium dominici corporis, uefamen sacrum, veluni) for the benefit of the dead. 

Wrapping the body in these garments required the participation, or at least the consent, of 

the clergy officiating at the funeral mass, for it must have been done in the church itself. 

The Council of Clermont (535) took notice of two separate but related practices. 

Dead bodies were wrapped in the altar cloths and vestrnents used in the divine service, and 

the corporal was placed (evidently by pnests) on the corpse while it was being borne out to 

the grave. The Council opposed the latter not for fear of magical beliefs, but because a cloth 

which had been used to honour a corpse polluted the altar when it was restored to its 

liturgical fÙnctions.33 A generation or so later, the Synod of Auxerre condernned the 

wrapping of corpses de uela uel pailas. This practice appears twice in the Epitorne 

hispanico. One clause reiterates the rulings of both Clermont and Auxerre: "It is not 

perrnitted . . . to put [any part ofJ the veils and cloths which are placed on the altar during 

Mass on the bier when the bodies go to be buried."35 The other is a brief and emphatic 

statement affirming that no dead person was to be wrapped in the pafia. which implies that 

claims for special privilege were being made? Such nilings were repeated in the Vetus 

Gallien, the Statutes of Boniface and the Decreturn of Burchard of Worms. 

We may infer from two penitentials of the 8th and 9th centuries that the clergy 

found it profitable to allow altar cloths ;O be used to cover dead. The practice is mentioned 

in the midst of a list of various depredations made by priests, monks or other clerics on the 

property of the church (theft and sale of altar vessels, cloths, real estate and ~laves).3~ On 

34 Obseruandum, ne pallis uel ministeriis diuinis defunctorum corpuscula obuoluantur (Conc. 
Claremontanum seu Arvernense [535] 3, CCSL 148A, 106). See also Collectio Vetus Gallica [8th/9th 
century] 59.1, ed. Mordek, 586; Poen. Silense [1060-10651 190, CCSL 156A, 35. Ne openorio dominici 
corporis sacerdoces unquam corpus, dum ad tumulum, euehetur, obtegatur et sacro uelamine usibus suis 
reddeto, dum honorantur corpora, altaria polluantur (Conc. Claremontanum seu Arvernense [535] 7, CCSL 
148A, 107). See also Burchard of Worms, Decreturn ( 1008-1012) 3.107, PL 140,694). 

3s Non licet . . . nec de veiis nec de palliis quae in sacrificio super altare ponuntur corpora eorum cum ad 
sepeliendum vadunt super feretmm ponere . . . (Epitome hispanico [c.598-6101 43. 10, 190). See also Statuta 
Bonifacii (1st half, 9th century] 18, MGH CapEp 3,362; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 10 12) 3.362). 

36 De palla nullus mortuus obvulvatur (Ex praeceptione beati Clementis 4, 193). 

37 Si quis de ministerio ecclesiae fraudauerit, id est uasa altaris, pallas uel sindonern subtracium uendiderit, 
Iudae similis aestirnabitur. Si sacerdos est, communione priuetur, VI1 annis poenitentiam agat. Si x r o  aream 
domus uel familias similitcr, et si pallas uel uela et mortuos exinde cooperuerit, tribus annis poenitcat (Poen. 
Hubertense [8th century, 1st halfJ 43, CCSL 156, 112). Sec also Poen. Merseburgense b [c.774-c.8501 1, 
ibid., 173). 



the other hand, in the capitulanes of Theodulph of Orleans and Atto of Vercelli, this 

practice was not presented as an attempt to make profit, but as one example among several 

of the clergy's lack of proper reverence for the objects used during divine service? 

8.2.1.3 Kissing the dead 

The ancient custom of giving the dead a kiss (usculion/osculu~~~ tradereldure) is 

mentioned by the Synod of Auxerre, and copied in the lists of forbidden fimeral customs in 

the Epitome hispauico, the Statutes of Boniface and Burchard's Decretum, in the texts seen 

above.jg The practice, or at least the canonical tradition, was most strongly rooted in Spain, 

for it appears in nvo quite late penitentials, one from Cordoba, the other from the diocese of 

Burgos in Leon, neither of which mentions either giving Holy Communion to the dead or 

covering them in liturgical vestments.?O One of these penitentials also forbade necrophilia, 

impositing perpetual penance for fornication with a dead ~ o m a n . ~ '  

8.2.1.4 Funeral procession 

Objectionable verses were Sung or chanted during Spanish füneral processions. The 

fint great Visigothic Council, III Toledo (589),  protested against dirges Sung by the people 

(or in the vemacular? - vulgo), especially if Sung while a cleric's body was being borne to 

the grave - that was to be prevented at al1 costs, even if the bishops were unable to ban them 

Nullus sacerdos seu laicus praesumat calicem aut patenam aut quaelibet vasa sacra et divino cultui 
mancipata ad alios usus retorquere. Nam quicumque de calice sacrato aliud bibit praeter Christi sanguinem, 
qui in Sacramento accipitur, et patenam ad aliud officium habet, quam ad altaris rninisterium, deterrendus est 
exemplo Balthasar, qui, dum vasa dornini in usus communes assurnpsit, vitam pariter cum regno amisit 
(Capitulary 1 of Theodulph of Orleans [8 131 18, MGH EpCap 1, 1 15). Sec also Atto of Vercelli (d. 96 1 ) 
Capitulare 13, PL 134,3 1. 

39 Rush points out that Roman ritual at death included the attempt by one's friends or famiiy to catch the last 
breath of the dying man, and to give hirn a kiss (as did St. Arnbrose with his brother) - it was accepted by the 
Church in the eariy centuries - Rush thcoriscs that the Council of Auxerre condemned this practice because of 
sorne connection with Gcmanic or Gallic custom that connected the kiss with paganisrn (Dearh and Burial 
in Christian A ntiquity, 1 0 1 - 1 04). 

40 Quicumque defunctum deosculanis fuent, 1. anno peniteat et ultra non comittat et sic cornunicet (Poen. 
Cordubense [early 1 lth century] 158, CCSL 156A, 67). Qui mortuurn osculatur, III1 diebus pcniteat, et 
communicetur demumque (Poen. Silense [1060-10651 137, ibid., 30). This is listed among sexual sins in the 
Silense. 

4 1  Si quis cum muliere mortua fornicatur, usque ad terminum uite sue ut supra [biduana et elemosinas 
tribuendo et lacnmas fundendo] peniteat (Poen. Silense [ i  060- 10651 133, CCSL 156A, 177). Although this, 
too, is listed among sexual sins, the first editors of this penitential, Pérez de Urbel and Vizquez de Parga, 
consider that this was a form of sorcery ("Un nuevo penitencial espafiol ," 16). For an example of 
necrophilia with a ritual signficance, see Martine Azoulai, Les péchés du Nouveau Monde. Les manuels pour 
la confession des Indiens ( M e - M e  siècle) (Paris, 1993), 130. 



from the funerals of the laity. Only the psalms Sung by a choir (or in the melody of the 

psalms) were acceptable. The popular dirge was apparently accompanied by an action 

which, though confusingly worded, can be no other than the well-known practice of friends 

and relatives of the dead man, of beating their breasts.42 Echoes of this canon are still heard 

in an 1 lth century Cordoban penitential which insisted that a Cantor alone sing over the 

corpse, and that he sing only psalms and prayers for forgiveness, but these documents do 

not refer explicitly to fimeral processi0ns.~3 The only similar practice for the rest of Europe 

is recorded in the dubious Capitulary of Vesoul, copied by Benedict Levita, which 

describes the custom of raising a high-pitched wail (ululatus excelsus) while the body was 

being borne to the tomb.SJ 

8.2.2 The burial 

8.2.2.1 Burial site 

About 40 passages drawn from every region of Western Europe test@ to the 

detennination of the faithful throughout the early Middle Ages to bury their dead in 

consecrated precincts, as close to the altar and the relics of the saints as possible (in sacris 

locis, in baptisrerio, intra basilica, id infa  ecclesia. in rempfo Domini. in domo Dei, in 

septum monasrerii) and the unsuccesful attempts of the hiermchy to prevent thern? 

'' Religiosomm omnium corpora qui divina vocatione ab hac vita recedunt cum psalmis tantummodo et 
sallentium vocibus debere ad sepulchra defcm; nana / funebre cannen, quod vulgo defunctis cantarc solct, vcl 
peccatoribus se proximos aut familias cedere, omnino prohibemus . . . si enim potest hoc episcopus, omnium 
christianomm prohibere agere non moretur; religiosis tamen omnino aliter ficri non debere censernus, sic 
enim chnstianorum per omnern mundum humari oportet corpora defunctorum (22, Vives, 132- 133). See also 
Decretales Pseudo-Isidoriana 22, Hinschius 361. In Rodnguez's edition, "vel pectoribus se, proximos aut 
familias caedere" replaces "vel peccatoribus . . . " (Concilio III de Toledo. 3 1 ) .  On breast-beating as a sign of 
mourning, see Karl Gross, Menschenhand und Gotteshand in Antike und Chrisrenrtrm (Stuttgart, 1985). 59- 
61. 

43 Super defunctum nullum carmen sit funebre, nisi canere psallentiurn [uocibus] et indulgentiam et 
psaimistam (Poen. Cordubense [early 1 1 th century] 157, CCSL 156A 67). 

44 Capitulare Vesulensia (c. 800) 23, MGH Ca& 3,35 1 ;  Benedicti capitularium collectio (mid 9th century) 
2.197, PL 97,771-772. 

45 See Yvette Duval, Auprès des saints corps et ûme. L'inhumation *ad sanctos' dans la chrétienté d'Orient et 
d'Occident du I F  au VIF siècle (Paris, 1988); ibid., "Sanctorum sepulcris sociari," in Les fonctions des 
saints dans le monde occidental (IIP-X7IF siècle). Actes du colloque organisé par l'École française de Rome 
avec le concoursc de l'université de Rome "La Sapienza", Rome 27-29 octobre 1988 (Rome, 199 1) 334-35 1. 
For the medieval institution of burials in the churchyard, see Eric Rebillard, "Le cimetière chrétien. Eglise et 
sepulture dans l'Antiquité tardive (Occident latin, 3e-6e siècles)," Annales HSS 54 ( 1999) 1027- 1046. See 
also Michel Lauwers, "Le cimetière dans le moyen âge latin. Lieu sacré, saint et religieux," ibid.. 1047-1 072. 



Canon law tried at first to keep bodies out of the churches altogether. In 561, the 

Council of Braga proclaimed that under no circumstances should the dead be buried within 

the basilica of the saints, but permitted b u d s  outside its walW6 The Synod of Auxerre 

forbade burial within the baptistry; the Epitome hispanico did the same and forbade even 

the placing of the body in the church? A 7th century council denied lay people the i gh t  to 

be buried within a monastery, indeed to receive baptism or have a funeral mass said for 

them there, excepi with the bishop's p e r m i ~ s i o n . ~ ~  Nevertheless, in a clause repeated by 

Theodulph of Orleans, the Council of Nantes (7th or 9th century) was prepared to allow 

burials in the adjuncts of the church, churchyard, and even the portico and choir, but not 

below the church proper, in the vicinity of the altar.49 

Absolute bans against burial in church or baptistry were repeated in the 9th 

ccntury,50 but it proved impossible to keep al1 bodies out. Exceptions had to be made, for 

which a measured justification was found in the writings of Gregory the Great. An early 

Irish collection of laws had cited him to aliow the buna1 in church of those who had died in 

the state of grace, for the convenience of the relatives who came to pray for them, but 

warned that those who had died in sin would suffer a greater punishment if their graves 

were in the church. Riculf of Soissons also referred to Gregory's authority to show that 

burial in church would not Save one from rightful punishment. The moral was that resting 

in holy places was of no avail to those who had died unshriven: "Ex qua re aperte datur 

intelligi, quia in quibus hic peccata dimissa non fuerint, ab evandendum judicium sacris 

locis post mortem non valent adjuvari." Burchard of Worms related four anecdotes from the 

46 Item placuit, ut corpora defunctorum nul10 modo in- basilicam sanctorum sepeliantur, sed si necesse est 
de foris circa murum basilicae usque adeo non abhorret (1  8, Vives, 75). See also Collectio Hispana, Excerpta 
Canonurn, 4.38, PL  84,73. 

47 Non licet in baptisterio corpora sepelire (Syn. Autissiodorensis [561-6051 14, CCSL 148A, 267). Sec aIso 
Epitome hispanico [c.598-6101 43. 10, 190. Corpus defuncti nullatenus in ecclesia ponatur (Epitome 
hispinico [c.598-6 101 32.16, 175). Treffort sees burials in baptisteries as reflecting the importance of 
baptism for the salvation of the dead (L'Eglise carolingienne et la mort," 35-43. 

48 Vt intra septa rnonastyrii (no)n baptisetur nec missae defunc(tor)um saeculanum in rnonastyrio 
(ce1ebr)entur nec saecularium cor(pora) (ib)idem sepeliantur, forsitan (per)misso ponteficis (Conc. Incerti 
Loci [post 6141 6, CCSL 148A, 287). 

49 Prohibendum etiam secundum maiorum instituts, ut in aecclesia nullatenus sepeliantur, sed it atno aut in 
porticu aut absida 1 aecclesiae. Infia aecclesiam vero aut prope altare, ubi corpus domini et sanguis conficitur, 
nullatenus habeat licentiam sepeliendi (12, Aupest-Conduché, Bullerin philologique et historique [1973] 5 l= 
6, Sirmond 3,603. See also Theodulph of Orleans, Capitulary 2 [8 131 1 1, MGH EpCap 1, 153). 

50 Ut nullus deinceps in ecclesia mortuum sepeliat (Capitulare Ecclesiastica [810-8 131 14, MGH CapRegFr 
1, 179). See also Ansegesis capitulanum collectio [lst half, 9th century] 1.153, ibid., 1, 412. Non licet in 
baptisterio corpora sepelire (Statuta Bonifacii [lst half, 9th century] 19, MGH CapEp 3,363). 



Dialogues, illustrating the dire fate of those who were buried, against their deserts, in 

church.5 1 

From the 9th century onward, burial in or beneath the church was conceded to 

members of the clergy (bishops, abbots, wonhy priests) and, sometimes, to the pious laity.5' 

But Hincmar of Reims insisted that priests could permit this only after consultation with the 

bishop or on express instructions from the synod.53 A Spanish penitential suggests that the 

Church there tried to hold a stricter line, allowing church burial to martyrs on1y.N 

These measures were necessary because the parish clergy in some areas had become 

so lax that, by the 9th century, churches were filled with tombs, which led occasionaliy to 

vehement competition among the faithful. Church burials were such a longstanding custom 

in Orleans, Bourges and Vercelli, that some churches were, in effect. cemeteries or mass 

graves. Diocesan capitularies ordered that henceforth only the bodies of priests and just 

men should be given burial there. Bodies which had been there for a long time should be 

left in the church, but re-buried deep beneath the floor, so that no sign could be seen of the 

graves; if, however, there were too many dead bodies in the church for this to be done, the 

church itself should be ieft as a cemetery, and the altar set up in a more suitable p l a~e .~5  

Gregorius dicit in vita patmm: Cum peccata gravia non premunt, prodest mortuis scpeliri in ecclesia. quia 
cum proximi corurn ad sacra loca venientes pro sepultis preces Deo fundunt; cum vcro pcccata gravia 
deprimunt, non ad absolutionem, sed ad majorcm damnationcm tumuli in ecclesia ponuntur (Collcctio 
Hibernensis [late 7th / early 8th century] 18.8, cd. Ei. Wasserschleben, 58). Sec also Riculf of Soissons (888) 
Statuta 19, PL 13 1, 2 1-22; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 3.152-156, PL 140, 703. Sec 
Gregory the Great, Dialogues IV, 52-56, SC 265, 1 76- 184, 

5' E.g., Nullus mortuus infra eclesiam sepeliatur, nisi episcopi aut abbates aut digni presbyteri vel fideles laici 
(Conc. Moguntinense [813] 52, MGH Concilia 2.1, 272). See also Capitula a canonibus exccrpta [8 131 20, 
MGH CapRegFr 1, 174; Capitula Frisingensia tertia [c. 8401 30, MGH CapEp 3,229; Capitulary of Ruotger 
of Trier [first half of the 10th century] 4, MGH EpCap 1, 63; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 101 21 
3.323, PL 140, 723. General references to the traditional rulings of the Church concerning such burials are 
found in Conc. Arelatense [8 131 2 1, MGH Concilia 2.1, 252; Notitia de conciliorum canonibus in Villa 
Sparnaco (=Epernay, 846) 19, MGH CapRegFr 2, 262; Ansegesis Capitularium Collectio (9th century, 1st 
half) MGH CapRegFr 1,423. 

53 Ut nemo presbitcrorum quemquam in ecclesia sepeliat sine consultu episcopi exceptis huiusmodi dumtaxat 
personis, quas singillatirn et privatim in synodo designavimus (Hincmar of Reims [852] c. 12, IZfGH CapEp 
2,40). 

54 Placuit ut corpus defuncti in ternplo Domini non sepeiliatur nisi tantum martirum (Poen. Cordubense 
[early 1 1 th century] 157, CCSL l56A, 67). 

55 Antiquus in his regionibus in ecclesia sepeliendorum mortuorum usus fuit, et plemmque loca divino cultui 
mancipata et ad offerendas deo hostias praeparata cimiteria sive poliandria facta sunt. Unde volumus, ut ab 
hac re deinceps abstineatur et nemo in ecclesia sepeliatur, nisi forte talis sit persona saccrdotis aut cuiuslibet 
iusti hominis, quae per vitae meritum talem vivcndo suo corpori defuncto locum acquisivit. Corpora vero, 
quæ antiquitus in ecclesiis sepulta sunt, nequaquam proiciantur, sed tumuh, qui apparent, profundius in 
terram mittantur, et pavimento desuper facto, nul10 tumulorum vestigio apparente ecclesiae reverentia 
conservetur. Ubi vero tanta est multitude cadavemm, ut hoc facere difficile sit, locus ille pro cimiterio 
habeatur ablato inde altari et in eo loco constituto, ubi religiose et pure deo sacrificium offem valeat 
(Theodulph of Orleans, Capitularia 1 [8 131 9, MGH EpCap 1, 109). See also Radulph of Bourges, Capitularia 

a [between 853 and 8661 4, ibid., 236-237; Atto of Vercelli [d. 9611 Capitulare 23, PL 134, 33; Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum ( 1008-10 12) 3.15 1, PL 140, 702-703. 



Some farnilies claimed the hereditary nght to bury their dead in church while opposing 

bitterly similar pretensions on the part of their rivals; others, less presumptuous, buried their 

dead in the graves of their bolder neighbours. The Council of Meaux (845-846) firmly 

rejected these claims and reprimanded those who threw other people's bones out of "their" 

tomb or who "dared to violate another person's tomb in any way whatsoever." 

It was by no means only the bodies of Christians that were buried in the church. 

Demands to rid churches of the corpses of pagans (gentiles, pagani) appear in the late 7th, 

8th and 9th centuries and in Burchard's Decretum. The Capitula Dacheriana stated 
categorically that dead pagans were to be thrown out of the places belonging to the saints, 

while a number of penitentials in the Theodorian school advised purifying the church and 

casting out the bodies of pagans.5' Burchard, too, in permitting bodies to remain buned 

deep beneath the church, made pagans an exception: "nki sint paganomm." 

In some cases, the burials had taken place before the consecration of the premises as 

a church, since churches had occasionally been built on the site of rnortuary monumer . t~ .~~  

In the beginning, an attempt was made to prevent Mass from being said in any place where 

there were bodies buried. If they had been buned in a church before its consecration, it was 

not to be consecrated.59 Nevertheless, the authors of some penitentials allowed mass in 

buildings consecrated before the burials took A problem arose if momiary 

monuments in a desirable situation contained the remains of the pagan forefathers of the 

56 Ut nemo quemlibet mortuum in ecclesia quasi hereditario iure, nisi quem episcopus aut presbyter pro 
qualitate conversationis et vitae dignum duxerit, sepelire praesumat nec quisquam ossa cuiuslibet mortui de 
sepulcro suo eicere, aut sepulturam cuiusquam temerario auso quoquo modo violet (Conc. Meldense [845- 
8461 72, MGH CapRegFr 2, 4 15). See also Hincmar of Reims, Capitularia 3 (852) 2, MGH CapEp 2, 74; 
Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 9061 1, 124, 79-80; Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 10 12) 
3.157, PL  140. 705. 

57 Gentiles mortui de locis sanctorum ejiciendi sunt (Capitula Dacheriana [late 7th/8th century] 59, 
Wasserschleben, 150). De ecclesia, ubi paganus sepultus est, rnelius est mundare et jactare foras (Canones 
Gregorii [late 7thl8th century] 150, Schmitz II, 539). See also Poen. Theodon (668-756) Il, 1.5, Schrnitz 1, 
538; Canones Cottoniani [late 7th/8th century] 58, Finsterwalder, 274; Canones Basilienses [8th century] 89, 
Asbach, 87. An episode where a corpse is thrown out of the church is recounted in Vita Frodoberti 26. MGH 
S M  5. 

58 For the reburial of pagan ancestors in Christian sites, sec Geary, "The uses of archaeological sources, 36- 
39. 

5 9 ~ t  altaria alibi consegrari non debeat nisi in his tantum ecclesiis, ubi corpora sepulta . . . (Conciliurn inceni 
loci post A. 614, 2, CCSL 148A, 287). In ecclesia sanctificata nulli mortui sepelientur. Si ver0 ibi rnomii, 
antequam fuerit sanctificata, sepulti sunt, non sanctificetur (Capitula Dacheriana [latc 7th/8th century] 99, 
Wassersc hleben, 1 54). 

60 In ecclesiam, in qua rnortuonim cadavera sepeliuntur, sanctificare non licet altare, si autem consecraturn 
prïus fuit, missam in ei celebrare licihun est (Canones Gregorii [late 7th/8th century] 149, Schmitz 11, 539). 
See also Canones Cottoniani [late 7th/8th century] 56, Finstemalder, 274; Canones Basilienses [8th century] 
71a, Asbach, 85; Burchard of Worms, Decretum (1 108-1012) 3,14, PL 140,676. 



owners. The Penitential of Theodore of Canterbury declared that an altar was not to be 

consecrated in a church where the bodies of pagans were buried, "but if it seemed suitable 

for consecration, the bodies should be removed, the wooden walls knocked down and 

washed, and the church reb~i l t . "~ '  A later continental version added here~ici and p e r w  

Jirdaei to the the infidefes whose bodies were to be thus treatedS The choice of word for 

"remove," the forcehl evellere, suggests how contemptuously the pagan remains were to be 

treated. 

8.2.2.2 Multiple burials 

Multiple burials in the same tomb, fairly common in pagan burial sites, were 

unacceptable to the Church. The scarcity of space close enough to the church, or perhaps 

the desire to appropriate or share in the graces belonging to another, led to the custom of 

burying a second body in an already occupied tomb, and even throwing out the original 

occupant.63 Evidence for this comes primarily from Frankish sources. In late 6th century 

Mâcon, many people opened fresh graves, and put their own dead on top of the not-yet 

decomposed bodies lying within. But, while sometimes they did so with the consent of the 

owner of the tomb, others "usurped" the tombs in particularly holy places for their own 

dead, against the owner's will. A local council ordered that such corpses should be flung out 

of the graves." An 8th century Frankish council forbade placing one dead body on top of 

another, and scattering the bones of the dead on the ground.65 The same prohibition is found 

in two 9th century collection; the Statutes of St. Boniface also forbid the superimposition of 

6' In ecclesia in qua rnortuorurn cadavera infidelium sepeliuntur, sanctificare altare non Iicet, sed si apta 
videtur ad consecrandum, inde evulsa et rasis vel lotis lignis ejus reaedificetur (II, 1.4, Schrnitz 1, 538). Sec 
also See aiso Benedicti capitulanurn coIlectio 1.1 1 1, PL 97, 7 15; Burchard of Worms, Decretum ( 1008- 1 O 12) 
3.38, PL 140,679. 

62 Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 47.1, Wasserschleben, 61 7. 

63 St. Ambrose had himself buned on top of his brother Satynis, whose tomb hc made sure was in contact 
with that of a saint (Duval, Auprès des saints, 104- 106). 

Comperimus muItos necdum marcidata rnortuorurn rnernbra sepulchra reserare et mortuos suos 
superimponere uel aliomm, quod nefas est, mortuis suis relegiosa loca usurpare, sine uoluntate scilicet domini 
sepulchromrn. Ideoque statuemus, ut nullus deinceps hoc peragat. Quod si factum fuerit, secundurn legum 
auctoritatem superimposita corpora de eisdem tumulis reiactentur (Conc. Matisconense [585] 17, CCSL 
148A, 246). 

65 Fideles pro defunctis amicis jejunia & oblationes triginta diebus adimpleri faciant, & mortuurn super 
monuum non ponant, nec ossa defunctomm super terram dirninant. Quod si fecerint, canonicae sententiae 
subjacebunt (Capitulare Incerto Anni [c. 7433 2, Concilia Germaniae 1,55). 



dead bodies.66 The only non-Frankish source to mention this practice is the Epitome 

hispanico which categorizes it as "a serious faultV7 

8.2.2.3 Pagan funerals 

Our texts have Iittle to Say as to the final disposa1 of the bodies, since the early 

medieval Church was generally tolerant or indifferent as to the way the body was actually 

buried.68 Only three practices are mentioned: burial in barrows, crernation and the magic 

used to fix the ghosts of unbaptized children to the ground. 

Given the reluctance with which the Saxons embraced Chnstianity, it is not 

surprising that the authorities suspected them of clinging to their ancestral methods of 

disposing of the dead - cremations had been common east of the Rhine up to the 

Carolingian era.69 Charlemagne accordingly decreed the death penalty for those who "burnt 

their dead in the pagan manner and reduced their bones to ashes," and demanded that the 

Christian dead be buried in the churchyard, not in pagan burial mounds.70 

That evidence for cremation should turn up in a north Italian penitential of the 8th or 

9th century is more unexpected. In a brief clause rich in implications, the Oxoniense II  

proposed a lenient penance (four weeks) for a Christian who lent his oxen or cart to a pagan 

(gentilis) friend to transport wood for a pyre to cremate his kinfolk." It is notewonhy that 

66 Capitula Vesulensia [c. 8001 24, MGH CapEp 3, 35 1; Benedicti capitularium collectio (mid 9th century] 
2.198, PL 97,772; Statuta Bonifacii (1st half, 9th century) 20, MGH CapEp 3, 363. 

67 Non licet mortuum super mortuum ponere quia gravis culpa esse videtur (43. I 1, 190. In two recensions). 

For instance, Cécile Treffort attributes the abandonment of cremation among Gaulish Christians before the 
6th century not to ecclesiastical legislation but rather to a "modification profonde des rapports entre morts et 
vivants, sous l'influence to de la nouvelle religion" (L'Eglise carolingienne et la niorr, 7 1 ). 

69 See Tacitus, Germania 27 and Dierkens, " Cimetières mérovingiens," 57. St. Boniface mentioned this Old 
Saxon practice in a Ietter (746-747) to Aethelbald, king of Mercia (MGH EpSeI 1, 150). According to 
Bonnie Effors, however, the practice of crernation was on the decline among the Saxons before their forced 
conversion ("De partibus Saxoniae and the regulation of rnortuary custom," 280. 

Si quis corpus defuncti hominis secundum nturn paganorum flamma consumi fecerit et ossa eius ad 
cinerem redient, capitale punietur (Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae [775-7901 7, MGH CapRegFr 1, 69); 
Iubemus ut corpora christianorum Saxanomm ad cimiteria ecclesiae deferantur et non ad tumulus paganorum 
(22, ibid.). In other contexts, the word tumulus simply meant "grave", e.g., Conc. Matisconense (585) 17, 
CCSL 148A, 246. Effors sees this legislation as being intended to absorb the Saxons culturally into 
Chnstendom (and the Carolingian empire) by ensuring "that integration into the community of the living was 
also reflected in the topography of the resting places of the dead" ("De partibus Saxoniae and the regulation 
of rnortuary custom," 276). 

7i De eodem gentilis, qui conburuntur mortuum suum. Cum autem gentilis cumbumnt, hoc est ustulauerunt 
mortuos suos parentibus, nullus amicus, nemo christianorum debet iugum / suum aut carrum ad adducere 
lignum ad conburendum eos. Si quis aliquis hoc fecerit contra mandatum, ille ieiunet ebdomada IV (Poen. 
Oxoniensc II [8th/9th century] 41, CCCM 156, 197-198). 



the practice of cremation is ascnbed not to back-sliding Christians but to out-and-out 

pagans, and that fnendship and mutual cooperation are not only assumed to exist between 

the two, but seem to have been tolerated - the relationship itself is not condemned, only the 

facilitation of a forbidden rite. Moreover, the setting is not some remote mountainous area 

or the depths of an obscure forest: wood h2s to be transported and the mads are good 

enough for a four-wheeled wagon. The pagan appears to be relatively poor, since he does 

not have a yoke of  oxen or a can for them to pull, but must rely on his wealthier neighbour 

for help. 

In both cases, the choice of words (consumi facere, ustulare) makes it clear that the 

cremation is not a symbolic charring of the body, but a holocaust. 

Although the fear of  the malice of the ghosts of unbaptized children was 

undoubtedly very wide-spread, only Burchard describes magical practices used to bind 

them to the grave so that they could not "rise and do much har~n."~'  Since a child born dead 

or who had died before baptism had no nght to a place in consecrated ground, women 

would take the body to some secret place and bury it there, transfixed with a stake. 

However, if the mother died before the child was delivered, she was entitled to Christian 

burial even though she had not yet been churchedS73 The other women, in that case, would 

have had to open up her grave in order to stake her and the dead infant, still in her womb, to 

the g r o ~ n d . ~ ~  

72 On the basis of evidence drawn from Anglo-saxon burial sites, Sally Crawford ("Children. dcath and the 
afterlife in Anglo-Saxon England," Anglo-saxon Studies in Archaeology and History 6 [ 19931 83-9 1 ) 
considers that the Christian ernphasis on baptism tended to increase superstitious fears of dcad infants, 
cspecially those who died before baptisrn. Pagans also feared such children: a stillbom infant in a pagan 
cemetery was covered with chalk, but not the mother on whose body it was still lying (ibid., 86). Joycc 
Salisbury cites archaeological evidence frorn Visigothic cerneteries in the rnountainous region of northcrn 
Iberia, where numerous bodies of both adults and children have been found staked to the ground. "Thc stakes 
were driven through many part of their bodies, along the k g  and a m  bones, and through the skull and 
abdomen." In one burial ground, the majority of bodies were so buried. Salisbury speculates that this was "to 
protect the corpses frorn either dernons or grave robbers, who used corpses for magical purposcs" (Iberian 
Popular Religion, 280). For children's burials, see also Sam Lucy, "Children in early medieval cemetcries." 
A rchaeological Review /rom Cambridge 1 3.2 ( 1 994) 2 1 -34. 

73 In the 13th century, women who died in childbed were churched posr mortem. see Agnès Fine, Parraines 
et marraines, 105. 

74 Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres instinctu diaboli facere solent? Cum aliquis infans sine baptismo mortuus 
fuerit, tollunt cadaver parvuli, et ponunt in aliquo secret0 loco, et palo corpusculum ejus transfigunt, dicentes, 
si sic non fecissent, quod infantulus surgeret, et multos laedere posset? Si fecisti, aut consensisti, aut 
credidisti, duos annos per legitimas ferias debes poenitere (19,s. 180, Schmitz II, 448); Fecisti quod quaedam 
facere solent, diaboli audacia repletae? Curn aliqua femina parere debet, et non potest, dum parere non 
potest, in ipso dolore si morte obierit, in ipso (uno) sepulcro rnatrern cum infante palo in terram transfigunt. Si 
fecisti vel consensisti, duos annos per legitirnas ferias debes poeniterc ( 19, 5.18 1, ibid.). For other cases of 
the impalement of corpses, sec Thompson, The Gorhs in Spain, 56 and fn, and Green, Dicrionary ofCefric 
Myth and Legend, S. v. "Bog-buriat". 



8.3 COMMEMORATXON OF THE DEAD 

The memory of the dead was kept alive and honoured in approved ways, in the 

liturgy, in prayers and charitable acts, but also in a ways less acceptable to the Church. 

Churchmen opposed commemorative banquets which included ritual drinking and 

sometimes food shared with the dead, the construction of mernorials at roadsides in the 

fields, vigils by tombs that may have involved magic, undue reverence paid to certain of the 

dead. 

8.3.1 Commemorative banque- 

8.3.1.1 Sharing food with the dead 

In pagan societies, the purpose of commemorative feasts was the sharing of food 

and drink with the dead members of the family in an attempt to propitiate them and win 

their help for the descendants? Pastoral documents, however, emphasized this aspect but 

rarely. The 6th century Council of Tours denounced those who made offerings of food 

(intrita) to the dead on 22 February, now christianized as the feast of the Chair of St. Peter, 

but before that, a Roman feast of the dead following the family celebrations of the 

cltaris fia: 

There are those who offer sops to the dead on the feast of the Chair of St. Peter. 
Retuming to their own houses after Mass, they revert to the errors of the pagans; 
having received the body of the Lord, they accept food sacred to the demon. We 
urge pastors as well as priests to take care that they drive out of the church on 
holy authority those whom they notice persisting in this folly or doing things 
contrary to the Church at heaven knows what rocks, trees or springs, the chosen 
places of pagans, and that they do not allow those who keep pagan customs to 
participate in the sacrament of the altar.76 

75 Van Gennep considers such banquets to be "rites of incorporation" the purpose of which "is to reunite al1 
the surviving members of the group with each other, and sometimes also with the deceased, in the same way 
that a chain which has been broken by the disappearance of one of its links must be rejoined" (Rites of 
Passage. 1 64- 1 65 ) . 

76 Sunt etiam qui in fcstiuitate cathedrae domni Petri intrita mortuis offerunt et post rnissas redeuntes ad 
domus proprias ad gentilium reuertuntur errores et post corpus Domini sacratas dacrnoni escas accipiunt. 
Contestamur Nam sollicitudinem tam pastores quarn presbiteros gerere, ut, quoscumque in hac fatuitate 
persistere uiderint uel ad nescio quas petras aut arbores aut ad fontes, designata loca gentiliurn, perpetrare, 
quae ad ecclesiae rationem non pertinent, cos ab ecclesia sancta auctoritate reppeliant nec participare sancto 
altario permittant, qui gentilium obseruationes custodiunt (Conc. Turonense [567] 23, CCSL 148A, 19 1 ). The 
concept of making food offerings for - if not to - the dead lingered among Christians. St. Monica brought to 
Milan the African custom of offering pulse, bread and undiluted wine at saints' memoriae; she abandoned the 
practice in obedience to St. Ambrose's orders (Augustine, Confessions VI, 2.2). In an early Christian tomb 
excavated in Tarragona, a clay feeding-tube lead frorn the surface to the mouth of the dead man (Barra1 1 
Altet, "Le cimetière en fete," 302). Gregory of Tours tells an amusing story of a husband's ghost who 
complained to his widow of the Sour taste of the wine that she had been offering for him daily in church; a 



An early sermon for the same feast, once ascribed to Caesarius of Arles, describes these 

customs as being more intensively practised than before: "1 wonder why a dangerous error 

has grown so much among certain (un)believers, that today they bestow food and wine on 

the graves of the dead, as if the souls which have left the body require fleshly 

nourishment!" The author was sceptical about such miscreants' purity of motive: "He 

devours the very things which he clriims to prepare for his loved ones; what he keeps for his 

belly he attributes to ~ i e t y . " ' ~  

Although there is archaeological evidence for such feasts in Christian burial sites 

well into the 7th century,78 these passages are exceptional. The majority of medieval 

condemnations focus not on the paganism implicit in offerings of food to the dead, but on 

other aspects of commemorative banquets: the location of the feasts and the excesses, 

especiall y the drunkenness, which accompanied them.79 

8.3.1.2 Location 

References to commemorative feasts at graveside are rare. Our onIy clear records 

corne from late 6th century Iberia and from early 1 1  th century Worms, as well as from the 

questionably authentic 9th century capitulary from Vesoul. In the first, these feasts show 

that for some Galician priests the Christian mass was compatible with traditional mernorial 

rituals. Martin of Braga's Canons reminded these "ignorant and presumptuous clerics" that 

masses for the dead could be offered only in churches and basilicas which contained the 

relics of martyrs; pnests were not permitted to cany the sacraments of the altar out into the 

fields and distribute them to the participants over the tombs.80 The Epitome hispanico 
- - -- - - -- -- 

greedy cleric had rcplaced the vintage Gaza wine that she brought with an inferior winc (In gloria 
confessorum 64, MGH SRM 1, 786). 

77 Miror cur apud quosdam (in)fideles hodie tam perniciosus error increverit, ut super tumulos defunctomm 
cibos et vinum conferant; quasi egrcssae de corporibus animae carnales cibos requirant . . .Pararc aliquis 
cibos suis charis dicit, quod ipsa devorat; quod praestat ventri, imputat pietati (Ps. Augustine (date?) S. 190.2, 
PL 39,2101). 

78 Sce P.-A. Fevrier, "La tombe chrétien et l'Au-deli" in Le temps chrétien de lafin de Iiinriquire au moyen 
âge Ille-MIIe siècles, Paris 9-12 mars 1981 (Paris, 1984) 163-1 83. 

79 J. A. Jungmann has affirrned that the Church forbade the practice of such forms of comrnemoration not for 
their paganism, but because they ied to "intolerable abuses" (La liturgie des premiers siècles jusqu 'ù l'époque 
de Grégoire le Grand [Paris, 19601 227). 

Non oportet clericos ignaros et praesumptores super monumenta in campo ministeria portare aut 
distribuere sacramenta, sed aut in ecclesia aut in basilica ubi rnartynirn reliquiae sunt depositae ibi pro 
defunctis obiationem offerri (Martin of Braga, Canones ex onentalium patrum synodis [572] 68, Barlow, 
140). This is quoted in the Coliectio Hispana, Excerpta Canonum 4.9, PL 84,67. 



confirmed this and forbade Christian to carry meals out to the tombs. In another one of its 

clauses, it implied that a repast preceded the mass for the dead, since pnests were required 

not to Say mass for the dead afier having eaten? The Capitulary of Vesoul demanded that 

people not eat or drink over tornbs!' Finally, Burchard of Worms' "It is not permitted to 

Christians to take food to the tombs of the dead, and sacrifice to for for) the dead" may be a 

mere paraphrase of the Iberian texts.83 On the other hand, it is certain that Burchard had 

current practices in mind when he proposed that priests ask penitents whether they ate any 

part of idolothytes, "that is, of the offerings which are made in certain areas at the tombs of 

the dead, or at wells, trees, stones or crossroads," for he adds original details, considered 

separately belowg4 

It is possible that there are, in addition, other texts that refer more obscurely to 
fùneral banquets at the graveside. The De sacriiegio ad sepufchra nrortuontnr of the 

Indiculus szrperstitionunt probabl y refers to commemorat ive banquets in cemeteries.85 1 t has 

been seen that 8th and 9th century penitentials imposed penalties for eating and drinking ad 

arbores uei ad fontes aut ad cancellus; 86 it has already been noted that the last of these may 

have been a tomb. It is possible, even likely that most of the convivia held in groves, by 

shnnes, springs and rock formations, or at crossroads also belong to the category of 

cornmernorative banquets. Trees and springs were connected with the undenvorld, stones 
and cairns were set up for the dead, and ghosts passed along the roads. All, therefore, were 

apt sites for encounters between the living and the dead. 

8.3.1.3 Banquets 

We have seen in chapter 3 that the gtonous dead were rememberd in toasts drunk in 

their honour or on their feasts. Caesarius of Arles had complained bitterly of the practice of 

81 Non liceat super rnonumenta rnortuorum missam tenere (1.68, 103); Non liceat christianis prandium ad 
rnonumenta portare (1.69, 103); Presbiter post manducaverit non teneat missam monuonim (33.10, 176). 

82 Et super illum tumulurn manducare et bibere non faciant (23, MGH CapEp 3,35  1). . 

83 Non iiceat Christianis prandia ad defunctorum sepulcra defene, et sacrificare mortuis (Decrctum 10.38, 
PL 140,839). 

84 Comedisti aliquid de idolothyto, id est de oblationibus quae in quibusdam locis ad sepulcra mortuorum 
fiunt, vel ad fontes, aut ad arbores, aut ad lapides, aut ad bivia, aut portasti in aggerem lapides, aut capitis 
ligaturas ad cruces quae in biviis ponuntur? Si fecisti, aut consentiens in aliquibus fuisti, triginta dies in pane 
et aqua poeniteas (Decretum 19,5.94, Schrnitz II, 430). 

8s 1, MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

86 E.g., Poen. Burgundense [early 8th century] 29, CCSL 156,65. 



dnnking to the names of angels and saints as well as living men, and the authors of 8th and 

9th century penitentials had recorded the practice of excessive dnnking in religious houses 

on great feasts, including those of saintsag7 In addition to these, however, there were other 

gathenngs where the dead were commemorated in formal banquets, and where drunkenness 

also was the rule. 

Almost al1 the texts conceming the conduct of commemorative banquets (coniivia. 

prandia, pastus) deal wi t h gatherings (collectae, consortiae, conventicuiae. con vent us) of 

clerics. Most corne from the nonhem parts of the Carolingian empire in the 9th century. An 

Admonitio s ~ n o d a ~ i s  of 813, repeated with minor vanattons by Hincmar of Reims a? mid 

cenniry and by Burchard of Worms in the early 1 Ith, describes an assemblage of pnests 

commemorating the anniversary of a death, or the thirtieth, third or 7th day after it  - or 

celebrating for some other, unspecified, reason. The elements of the feast are: drinking of 

toasts for love of the saints or for the dead man's sou1 (bibere /precari in amore sanctotzrm 

uel ipsius anime);88 forcing others to dnnk; gorging oneself with food and drink in response 

to others' invitations; disorderly applause and laughter; relating or singing "worthless" tales 

(sagas?); improper jests to the accompaniment (it seems) of stringed instruments, bears, 

stags (maskers?) or dancers; masks or representations of the ghosts of demons (lanlae 
dernonum) known in the vemacular as talamascae.89 Numerous toasts must have been the 

order of  the day, for the attending pnests were urged not to "raise the cup" - that is, drain it 

- more than thr~ce.~O 

pp -- 

87 Caesarius of Arles, S. 47.5, CCSL 103,214; Poen. Theodori 1668-7561 1, 1.4, Schmitz 1, 525. 

88 Cahen notes that amor in this context is the Latin equivalent of the Scandinavian full or minne (toast): 
"[Dlans toute la littérature latine écrite en Allemagne aux Xe et Xie siècles, amor désigne couramment la 
boisson consacrée et le toast qu'elle sert B porter. Caritas est plus rare, mais peut avoir le même sens" (Etudes 
sur le vocabulaire religieux, 1 89). 

89 This word is related to masca, a texm which appears in Lombard law as synonymous with striga, set Du 
Cange, S. v. v. "Talarnasca" and "Masca". Gervais of Tilbury equates them with striae and Iarniae (Oria 
imperialis 86, 39). 

Nullus quando anniuersarium diem uel tricesimum aut tercium alicuius defuncti aut quacuinque uocatione 
ad collectarn presbiten uenerint, se inebriare ullatenus presumat, nec precari in amore sanctorum uel ipsius 
anime bibere, aut alios ad bibendum cogere uel se aliena precatione ingurgitare nec ultra terciam uicem 
poculum sumcre, nec plausus et risus inconditos et fabulas inancs ibi referre aut cantare presumat uel turpia 
ioca, fidibus uel urso uel ceniulo uel tornatricibus ante se facere permittat, nec lamas demonum, quas uulgo 
talamascas dicunt, ibi ante se fem consentiat, quia hoc diabolicum est a sacns canonibus prohibitum 
(Admonitio synodaIis [c. 8131 33bis, ed. Amiet, Mediaeval Studies 26 [1964] 51). Sce also Hincmar of 
Reims [852] Capitulary 1.14, MGH Cap& 2 ,4  1-42; Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis [c. 906) 1, 2 16, 
108; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [lOO8- 10 123 2.16 1, PL 140, 652. In Hincmar's version, the toasts are 
drunk in honore sanctonrm rather than in amore; both he and the other two leave out the three cup limit and 
the reference to fiddles and stags. For the significance of masks, the Christian interpretation of them, and their 
use in funerary rites, see A. David Napier, Masks. Tram$ormation, and Paradox (Berkeley, Los Angeles and 
London, 1986), 1-29. For masks as rcpresentions of the dead or of demons, see also Lecouteux, Chasses 
fantastiques et cohortes de ka nuit, 153-1 56. The significance of the bear mask is analysed by Philippe 
Walter, "Der Bar und der Enbischof; Masken und Mummenschanz bei Hinkmar von Reims und Adalbero 
von Laon" in Detlef Altenburg, Jorg Jamut, and Ham-Hugo Steinhoff, eds, Feste und Feier im Mitrelalrer 



Drunkenness was not necessarily the worst of such commemorative banquets. In 

829 the clergy of Cambrai and Neustria were ordered to stay at home and pray for the living 

and dead in their own churches, and to avoid the assemblies for the customary repasts in 

honour of the dead because of the many indecencies and even the occasional murder which 

occurred at such events.91 

Any gathenng of priests was apparently prone to degenerate into unwarranted 

conviviality. Halitgar of Cambrai moved alenly against the newly introduced custom of his 

clergy of coming together in small, "perverse and harmful" groups (evidently during the 

regular diocesan assemblies held at the time of the Calends) in order to dnnk and feast. His 

words were echoed in Neustria.9' If Halitgar was successhl in stamping out this new 

growth in his diocese, other bishops might have been less so with sirnilar manifestations. In 

888, Riculf of Soissons was obliged to remind his clergy that they did not attend the 

monthly meetings of each deanery on the Calends in order to eat and drink (non pastls vel 

potationibus vacare), but to discuss matters pertaining to religion and their pastoral 

responsibilities, and to pray for the king, the leaders of the church and their acquaintances 

tam vivis quarn defunctis.93 

Throughout the rest of the 9th century, ecclesiastical authorities continued to worry 

about such banquets. Walter of Orleans urged priests to ride decorously and to be modest 

and sober if invited to an anniversary dinner (evidently by a layman), to guard their 

tongues, to avoid crude songs and not to allow dancers to give indecent performances ("in 

the style of Herodias' daughter") in front of them. Gilbert of Châlons went further, ordering 

everyone to refrain from assisting at convivia for the dead. Toward the end of the century, 

the Capitula Ottoboniana repeated some of the themes of the Admonirio Synodalis: "Let 

them not dare to sing, make jests or drink toasts dunng the feasts prepared in honour of 

dead men, but let them eat and dnnk soberly and retum thus to their own homes.g4 

[Sigmaringen, 1991), 377-388, esp. 383-387). For professional entcrtainers, see J. D. A. Ogilvy, "Mimi, 
scurrae, histriones: Entertainers of the eariy Middle Ages," Speculurn 38 (1963) 603-6 19. 

9' Interdicimus etiam, ne pro mortuis more solito ad pastos simul cornessaturi veniant, sed si cui pro vivo ac 
mortuo orare libuerit, in propriis ecclesiis faciant, quia rnultas inhonestates et quorundarn etiam interfcctiones 
ex his manifestissirne factos conprobavimus (Halitgar of Cambrai, Diocesan Synod 4 [829-3 11 6, Hartmann, 
DA 35 [1979] 390). See also Capitula Neustrica quart [c. 8291 6, MGH CapEp 3, 71. 

92 Interdicimus omnimodis perversa et noxia conventicula, quae 1 in Kalcndis bibendo et epulando nova 
adinventione agere sacerdotes soliti sunt (Halitgar of Cambrai, Diocesan Synod 4 [829-3 11 5, Hartmann, DA 
35 [1979] 389-390). See also Capitula Neustrica quarta [c. 8291 5, MGH CapEp 3 . 7  1. Hartman believes that 
these assemblies also were commemorative (DA 35,378). 

94 Ut, quando ad conventum, quod ipsi consortia appellant, veniunt, religiose equitent. Iuniores prioribus 
fratribus debitum honorem impendant, si, quando autem in cuiuslibet anniversario ad prandium presbiteri 
invitantur, cum omni pudicitia et sobrietate a procaci loquacitate et rusticis cmtilenis cavcant nec saltatrices 



3.1.4. Mernorials 

Except for three texts foribdding the construction of mernoriae to unknown saints 

and martyrs, Our documents contain no unambiguous references to such strucrures.95 But 

here again we must take into consideration that the cancelli mentioned in S t .  Eligius' 

sermon and some dozen penitentials, where various rites were pexforrned, rnay have been 

sirnilar structures, especially since one text situates thern by the roadside, specifically at the 

junction of four roads (ad canceZlos in qrradruui0).~6 

The query in Burchard of Worms' penitential: "[Plortasti in aggerem lapides?" must 

refer to caims, rnemorial structures aIso, though of a cruder sort than memoriae or 

cancelli.97 It is virtually certain, however, that many if not al1 of the references to the cult 

of stones shouid be understood as conceming monuments of stone, naturai or dressed, to the 

dead. 

We may suspect that roadside crosses also served as unsanctified memonals to the 

dead. This would explain the otherwise astonishing inclusion of crucifixes at crossroads 

among "abhorrent places" where people assemble for meals.98 Burchard himself follows his 

question about cairns with one about placing wreaths on the head of crosses at the junction 

of two roads: "capitis ligaturas cruces quae in biviis ponuntur". 99 

iri modum filie Herodiadis coram se turpes facere iudos permittant (Capitulary of Walter of Orleans [869/870] 
17, MGH EpCap 1, 19 1); Ut nullus conviviurn occasione accepta pro rnortuis adire presumat (Gilbert of 
Châlons 1868-8783 De lnterdicitis 4, MGH CapEp 2, 94); Ut in prandiis, que pro mortuis hominibus eis 
preparantur, non presumant cantare vel Iudere aut precarias bibendi exercere, sed cum sobrietate comcdant et 
bibant et sic ad propria revertantur (Capitula Ottoboniana [889 or iater] 9, MGH CapEp 3, 125). Although 
English pastoral Iiterature contains no comparable texts, it is quite likely that the habits of English churchrnen 
were no different from their continental brethrenst in this respect, since Walter Map calls English diocesan 
meetings bibitoriae - it is not clear, however, that these are excIusively cIerica! gatherings (De nugis 
curialium 2.1 1. ed. M. R. James [Oxford, 19 141 75). 

95~ouncil  of Frankfurt (794) 42, MGH Concilia 2.1, 170; iordani Recensio Canonum Rispacensiurn (c. 
1550), MGH Co~icilia 2.1, 2 18; Burchard of Worms, Decreturn [1008-10121 3.54, PL 140, 683. See chaptcr 
1. section 5.3. 

96 Poen. Hubertense [8th century, 1st halfl 24, CCSL 156, 1 10. 

97 19, 5.94, Schrnitz 2,430. Memfield interprets the building of caims as a separation rite: "A cairn of stones 
or an earth barrow piled about the dead . . . not only served as a monument to his memory and a protection 
for his body, but also separated him physically from the living, a separation often reinforced symbolically and 
magically by the rïng-ditch that surrounded it (The Archaeology of Ritual and ~Magic, 7 1). 

98 Si quis edunt festivitates in locis abhominatis, id est ad fontes aut ad arbores aut ad cruces in quadrubio. 
duos annos pcnit. in pane et aqua (Poen. Vindobonense a [late 9th century] 50, Schrnitz II, 354). See also 
Poen. Merseburgse a (late 8th century) alternative to 45, CCSL 156, 141. 



8.3.1.5 Vigils in the cemetery, violation of tombs and magic 

The Epironre hispanico combined IWO canons of the Council of Elvira (c. 300-306): 

"Candles are not to be lighted in cemeteries; whoever does so is to be excommunicated. 

Women are not to keep vigil in cemeterie~."~~o St. Eligius' sermon is the only other text 

found to indicate that candles were lit in the vicinity of tombs; he is supposed to have 

preached against the making of vows and luminaria at cancelli, as well as at the usual 

shrines, Stones. trees and wells.10l Ritual offerings of lamps to the dead was a practice well- 

known to antiquity. 'O2 

Vigils kept by women in cemeteries appear again in Book 10 of Burchard of 

Worms' Decreru»i. Burchard chose to give the text of Elvira in full. to explain why women 

should not be allowed to do so: "because often, under the pretext of prayer and religion. 

they commit secret crimes."1°3 The nature of the crimes is not indicated here, but 

Burchard's penitential suggests two reasons why women in particular might have lingered 

in the graveyard at night. One, as we have seen, was the need to bind the malign ghosts of 

unborn and unbaptized babies magically to the grave.104 The second was the use of charred 

human skulls in the preparation of a tonic to be fed to an ailing husband.1°5 Although not 

the only possible source of skulls, the cemetery was the handiest. The practice of stealing 

from the dead in the grave is recorded in the Visigothic Law; here, too, it appears that only 

a part of the body was removed for, if the culprit is a slave acting on his own behalf. he was 

to make restitution from his own body.106 

IO0 Cereos in cirniteriis non incendi, quod si quis fecerit excommunicetur. Mulicres non pervigilcnt in 
cimeteriis (Epitorne hispanico rc.598-6101 30. 32). See Council of Elvira 33-34, Vives, 7-8. Unlikc the 
Collectio Hispana, Excerpta Canonum, which contained only the first pan (4.9, PL 84, 66), the False 
Decretais included the second clause as weIl(34 and 35, ed. Hinschius, 341). 

Nullus chnstianus ad fana vel ad petras aut ad fontes vel ad arbores aut ad cancellos vcl per trivia 
luminaria faciat aut vota reddere praesurnat (MGHSRM1, 706). 

'O2 See Rush, Dearh and Burial in Christian Anriquity, 22 1-225. 

'O3  Placuit prohiberi ne feminae in coerneterio pervigilent, eo quod saepe sub obtentu orationis et religionis. 
latenter scelcra committant (10.35, PL 140,838). Burchard attributed this to a Council of Meaux. 

I0"urchard of Worms, Decretum (1008- 10 12) 19,5. 18 1, Schmitz 2,448. 

IO5 Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres facere soient? Tollunt testam hominis. et igni comburunt, et cinerem dant 
viris suis ab bibendum pro sanitate? Si fecisti, unum annum per legitimas ferias poeniteas (19, 5.177, 
Schmitz II, 448). See also Rabanus Maurus, Poenitentiale ad Heribaldum (c. 853) 20, PL 1 10,491; Regino 
of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 906) 2.369,354. 

lo6 Si quis mortui sarcofacum abstuierit, dum sibi vult habere remedium XII solidus iudice insistente 
heredibus mortui cogatur exolvere. Quod si domino iubente servus hoc admiscrit, dominus pro servo suo 
conponere non moretur. Servus vero, si ex sua voiumtate hoc admiscrit, nihilhominus C flagella suscipiat, et 
quod tulerat et loco et corpori proprio reformetur. (Lex Visigothorurn 1 1.2,2, MGH Leg. 1.1 ., 403). 



The violation of graves was an offence cited in over two dozen penitentials and 

capitularies.107 The usual penance was five years of fasting.108 In addition, de sacrilegio ad 

sepulchra rnortuorum, the very first of the titles of the Indicttlus superstitiontrrn. possibly 

deals with this offence.lo9 None of the texts suggests a magical reason for violating tombs. 

On the contrary, any information given in our texts implies that the motive was economic: 

the penitentials of Halitgar, Ps. Theodore and Bede-Egbert ctassiQ it as theft (/urtunz), and 

Burchard of Worms is even more precise: "Did you violate a grave, that is to say, when you 

saw someone burying [a body], did you break into the tomb at night and take his clothes 

(in fringeres sepulcr-unz et tolleres vestimenta ejus)?" Nevertheless, magic cannot be niled 

out as a motive, for the codes of Recceswinth and Ervig explicitly deal with grave-robbing 

in quest of a remedy (duni sibi vult habere rernedirtnt). l l 

Other documents also contain hints of magic practiced in cemeteries or by tombs. 

Healing and knowledge of the future were sought there. The Homilia de sacrilegiis records 

the practice of taking demoniacs to certain monuments, ad monumenta. id esr sarandas 

antiquas, quae et rnaiores trocant, as though to cure them of possession (quasi pro 

rernedio).llz These may have been the tombs of some now al1 but forgotten saints or of 

heroes from the pagan past. The 10th or 1 I th century Penitential of Arundel imposed seven 

years of penance on those "who, sacrificing to the devil, look into the future at tombs, 

funeral pyres or elsewhere (qui ad sepulcra vel ad busta seu alicrtbi daenionibus 
sacrtjicantes futura inquinrnt)." 13 

'O7 See H. Steuer et al, "Grabraub," in Reallexicon der Gennanischen Aitertumskunde, 5 16-527. 

los E.g., Si quis sepulchrum violaverit V annos peniteat, III ex his in pane et aqua (Poen. Rernense [early 8th 
century] 6.1 1, Asbach, 43). 

' O 9  MGH CapRegFr 1,223. 

' I o  Poen. Halitgari [817-8301 29, Schmir 1, 478; Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 23.14, 
Wasserschleben, 592; Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert [9th century?] 16, Schrnitz II, 68 1); Burchard of 
Worms, Decretum [1008-10121 19, 5.59, Schmitz II, 422. The prohibitions against the violation of tombs 
(insofar as they deal with theft rather than with magic) are proof, says Alain Dierkens, that grave-goods were 
not forbidden by the Church ("Cimetières mérovingiens et histoire du haut moyen âge," in Histoire et 
méthode, 15-70, Acta BruxelIensia IV [Bnissels, 198 11 60-6 1). 

Lex Visigothonun 1 1 -2.2, MGH Leg. 1.1 ., 403. 

22, ed. Caspari, 12. 

H 3  88, Schrnitz 1,461. 



8.4 BELIEFS ABOUT THE DEAD 

8.4.1 Survival in the tomb 

Pre-Christian Romans, Celts and Germans believed that in some sense the dead 

lived even in the tomb. Although graveside banquets and sacrifices testiw to the persistence 

of these beliefs well into the Christian era, actual direct evidence is rare. Among the 

documents of the Council of Marseilles (533) is a letter by Pope John II to Caesarius of 

Arles, in which he o b s e ~ e d  that the violators of tombs should be excluded from the 

communion of the Church because it was not fitting for Christians to consort with those 

"who dare recklessly to disturb the peace of  the ashes of the dead (qui temerifaris azrsu 

huntatorunt ceneres reddere praestcmpserint inquietos)." 1 l 4  Whi le the pope cannot be 

suspected of harbouring pagan beliefs, it is clear that underlying this is the ancient Roman 

belief about the potential dangerous rnanes. 

Other indications corne from the end of Our period. A question in Burchard's 

penitential concerns the mildly sinful practice of burying a slain man with some salve in his 

hand "as though his wound could be healed afier death".'15 We have seen that women in his 

diocese sometimes buried christened babies with wax patens and chalices in their hands ("in 

dexteram manum ponunt ei patenam ceram cum oblata, et in sinistram manum calicem cum 

vin0 similiter cereum ponunt").ll6 It is not clear whether the host and wine that they 

contained were real or were made of wax also. If they were wax, this practice should 

probably be seen as stnctly symbolic. But if they were real bread and wine, then this too 

may be interpreted as indicating belief in life within the tomb or in the need for food in the 

afierlife. 

8.4.2 The cavalcade of the dead 

Medieval Christian authors were familiar with folktales of cavalcades of the dead, of 

vanous versions of the Wild Hunt or Furious Horde in the suite of various divinities at 

I l 4  CSSL 148A, 95. 

l 5  Fecisti aut consensisti quod quidam faciunt homini occiso. cum sepelitur? Dant ei in manum unguenturn 
quoddam, quasi ilIo unguento post mortem vulnus sanari possit, et sic cum unguento sepeliunt. Si fecisti, XX 
dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (19,5.97, Schmitz 2,43 1). 

19, 5.185, Schrnitz II, 450. 



certain times of the year, notably at Y ~ l e t i d e - ~ l ~  Elements of this myth may be detected in 

the pastoral literature of northem Francia and the Rhineland, in the accounts given by 

Regino of Prüm and Burchard of Worms of the popular belief that at appointed times, 

certain women, mounted on the backs of beasts, rode through the night sky in the suite of a 

pagan goddess, called variously Diana, Herodias or Holda. l 8  

Oblique hints of beliefs in the cavalcade of the dead rnay perhaps be found in 

descriptions of the customs of the Calends of January, which coincided with the Germanic 

Yule. The Homilia de sacr-ilegiis lists a demonstration in the tields (arma in campo 

ostendere) among forbidden New Year's practices. if arma is understood to mean weapons 

rather than tools, this may be seen as a tribute to the Ride. The divinatory practices 

described by Burchard invoive consultation of the dead known to be on the move at this 

time. It is difficult to explain otherwise either the sites chosen or the precautions taken - 
sitting on the roof within a circle traced with a sword (supra tectzrm domus, ense su0 

circunsignattrs) and at the crossroads seated on a buIl or ox hide (in bivio supra tarrrinarn 

cutem). l 

In some people's eyes, young children may have had a special status. The Penitential 

of Theodore of Canterbury and two other penitentials stated that many persons mistakenly 

claimed that mass could not be offered for children who died before the age of twelve. I z 0  

l 7  In Otloh of Emmerman's account. two brothers on horseback meet a great crowd flying through the air; 
one of them threatens the horsemen with damnation for themselves and their dead father unless they pay 
restitution to a monastery that their father robbed (Visio 7, PL 146, 360-361); According to Walter Map, 
many people in Wales claimed to have seen the ghost army of the ancient British king Herla ernerging from 
the rivers ( 1 . 1 , De wgis curialium,, 1 5- 1 6). 

l l 8  Illud etiam non omittendum, quod quaedam sccleratae mulieres retro post satanam conversae, daernonum 
itlusionibus et a phantasrnatibus seductae, credunt se et profitentur noctumis horis cum Diana paganorum Dea 
et innumera multitudine mulierum equitare super quasdam bestias, et multa terranim spatia intempcstac noctis 
silentio pertransire, eiusque iussionibus vetut dominae obedire, et certis noctibus ad eius scrvitium evocari 
(Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus cuusis [c. 906) II, 37 1, 354-356); see also Burchard of Worms, Decreturn 
[1008-10121 10.1, PL 140, 83 1-833; 19,5.90, Schmitz II, 429; 19.5.70, ibid., 425). 

l9 Homilia de sacrilegiis [late 8th century] 17, ed. Caspari, 10- 1 1 ; Burchard of Worms, Decretum [1008- 
10 121 19,5.62, Schmitz II, 423. 

IZo Multi dicunt, non licere pro infantibus missas facerc ante XII annum, sed tamen licet (Poen. Theodori 
[668-7561 II, 5.7 Schrnitz 1, 542). Sec also Capitula Dacheriana [late 7th/8th century] 101, Wasserschleben, 
154; Poen. Vindobonense b [late 8th century] 7, Wasserschleben, 496, 207. 



Chapter 9 

Alimentary Restrictions 

The Church's bans on the consumption of food that had been offered to the gods 

(immolata, idolothytes) and of substances such as blood, semen, urine, etc., formed a pan of 

the smiggle against popular paganism and magic. But, in addition to these, sorne 350 

separate clauses in pastoral literature introduced alimentary restrictions or taboos, by 

penalizing the consumption of other categories of foods.1 One falls roughly under the 

biblical injuction against unclean flesh in general, and blood and meat which contained 

blood because of the way the animal had been killed; associated with these are camon, the 

flesh of animals that had been mauled by dogs and wild beasts, of those that had died of 

disease or unknown causes, and of those which had been tainted by sexual contact with 

humans. A second category is food or drink contaminated by birds, animals or corpses, or 

which had gone bad or had been improperly cooked. A few English penitentials ban the 

consumption of "fraud." Finally, a set of extraordinary Irish canons treats as polluting the 

consumption of food tainted by contact with or even by the vicinity of certain perçons. 

Penitentials and penitential texts are the source of the overwhelrning majority of 
such canons, almost 75% of those studied having at least one clause dealing with 

alimentary transgressions.2 The earliest reference to them in this kind of literature is found 

in the early 6th century De Penitentia of Gildas; but more important were Irish penitential 

texts, notably the mid 7th century Canones Hiberneses and the Penitential of Cummean 

(before 662). They were followed first by the Penitential of Theodore of Canterbury (668- 

756) and then by more than three dozen other penitentials from every part of western 

Europe, down to the 1 lth century. Standing apart from these are the canons attributed to 
Adomnan (679-704?), of which an astonishing 19 out of 20 clauses concemed dietary 

' Cyrille Vogel remarked on the "luxe étonnant de particularités hautes en couleur" of the dietary and 
hygienic regulations found in penitentials (Le pécheur er la pénitence au moyen âge, 19). For dietary taboos, 
see Frederick J. Sirnmons, Eut Nor This Flesh: Food Avoidances from Prehistory to the Presenr (2nd ed., 
Madison, Wisconsin, 1994), the oniy systematic sîudy of this subject of which 1 am aware; it contains an 
extensive bibliography. Sec also see A. E. Crawley, "Food," in the Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics 6 ,  
59-63 and Tom Brigerg, "Food and drink," in Richard Cavendish, ed. Man, Myth and Magic (New York, 
London, Toronto, 1983) 4, 10 1 1 - 10 17. For taboo in a broader sense, sec J. Cazeneuve, Sociologie du rire: 
Tabou. magie, sacré (Paris, 1971); Mary Douglas, "Taboo," in Man, Myth and Magic 10, 2767-2771. L. 
Debarge, "Tabou," in Carholicisme (Paris, 1995) 14, 71 7-72 1. The term "taboo" is used here in its most basic 
meaning of "rules about behaviour which restrict the human uses of things and people" (Douglas, "Taboo," 
2769). 

Penitentials which do not contain any such prohibitions are the Vinniani, Arnbrosianum, Columbani, 
Bobbiense 1 and II, Burgundense, Sletstatense, Quadripartitus, Valiceltanum E6 and B58, Arundel, 
Cordubense; the Iudicii Clementis; an anonymous 9th century (?) Liber poenitentialis, and the two 
penitentials, to Otgar and to Heribald, written by Rabanus Maunis. 



questions, but which, compared to the Hibernenses and the penitentials of Curnmean and 

Theodore, had relatively little influence on the development of dietary taboos in 

penitentials. 

By contrast, they find little place in other forms of pastoral literature. Church 
councils generally ignored dietary questions. Of the Western Councils, only three have been 

found to ban food (in al1 cases blood or meat) other than idolothytes: the Council of Orleans 

(533), the Council of Worms (868) and the Council of Aachen (816).3 Four Iberian 

Councils attacked alimentary taboos frorn the opposite point of view - an inclination to 

avoid fowl, meat or vegetables cooked with meat on principle, as being unclean, was taken 

as a sign of heresy-Vn addition, the Council of Braga (572) included the clause, already 

noted, which required priests, clerics and pious laymen not to rnake convivia de conferris.5 

Two early 9th century capitularies, one by Theodulph of Orleans and one from Trier, 

contain such restrictions but, in the Capitulary ascribed to him, Gregory II  (73 1 )  dismissed 

the whole concept of such taboos except against food offered to idols.6 They are found, 

however, in some collections (for example, Regino of Prüm's De sylzodalibrts catcsis and 

Burchard of Worms' Decretum). Among the sermons studied, only an anonymous sermon 
circulating in 9th century Trier made mention of them. 

We have already seen from their letters that popes Gregory III and Zacharias were 

concemed about the dietary habits of the Germans. In apparent answer to qucries sent by St. 

Boniface, they advised him that the consurnption of jays, crows, storks, beavers, hares, and 

The Council of Aachen simply followed the Council of Gangra 1 in anathemizing those who condcrnncd thc 
consumers of meat pruerer sanguinent et idolis inintolarum et suflocarum; its authority, thereforc. was against 
rather than for other alimenary restrictions (65, MGH Concilia 2.1, 365). See also Hibernensis (latc 7th / 
carly 8th century) 54.7, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 7; Regino of Prüm, De synodalibus causis (c. 9061 Appcndix 
1, 9 and III, 1 1, 395 and 456. 

Si quis dixerit vel crediderit cames avium see pecodum, quae ad cscarn datac sunt, non tanturn pro 
castigatione corporum abstinendas, sed execrandas esse, anathema sit (Council of Toledo 1 [397-4001 17, 
Vives 28); Si quis inrnundos putat cibos carnium quos Deus in usus hominum dedit ct non propter 
afflictionem corpons sui, sed quasi inrnunditiam putans ita ab eis abstineat, ut nec olera cogta cum carnibus 
praegustet, sicut Manicheus et Priscillianus dixerunt, anathema sit (Council of Braga 1 [56I] 14, Vives, 69). 
Si quis non pro abstinentiae disciplina, sed pro execratione escarum abstinet, placuit sancto concilio ut 
praegustet, et si sic vuh abstineat. Si autem spernit ita ut olera cocta cum camibus non degustct, istc non 
oboediens nec suspicionem haeresis a se removens deponatur de ordine clericatus (Manin of Braga, 
Canones ex orientalium patrum synodis [572] 58, Barlow, 138). This Iast was attached to the documents of 
the second Council of Braga (Vives, 100). See also Epitome hispanico (598-6 10) 1 S8, 103 and 7.2, 1 19; 
Collectio Vetus Gallica (8W9th century) 56, cd. Mordek, 580-581. In addition to these councils, thc Council 
of Cordoba (839) dealt with a group of extremists who considered a wide variety of food to be unciean 
(Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire des conciles 4.1 ., 105). 

This was taken from Martin of Braga, Canones orientalium patnirn synodis 6 1, Barlow, 139. It was also 
included in the Epitome hispiinico [ c. 598-6 1 O] 1.6 1, 103. 

Ut nihil in perceptione ciborum judicetur immundum, nisi quod fuerit idolis irnmolatum: quia, juxta quod 
Magisterio Apostolico docetur: Omnis [a] creatura Dei bona: & nihil rejiciendum, quod curn gratiarum 
actione percipitur (Capitulare Gregorii Papae II 173 11 7, Concilia Germaniae 1,37). 



horses both wild and domesticated (graculi. corniculi, ciconiae, jibri, lepores. equi silvatici, 

caballi agrestes et doniestici) was absolutely forbidden.7 In addition, Pope Hadnan 1 wrote 

to various Spanish ecclesiastical dignitaries to settle what was obviously a wide-spread 

controversy about dietary practices. He indignantly rejected the argument obstinately 

presented by cenain "promising" persons, that only ignorant louts refused to eat swine and 

cattle blood aiid suffocatum, and announced that those who did in fact eat such food were 

"not only completely removed frorn learning but were utterly devoid of common sense" 

and, as such, would fall, "bound by the chain of anathema," into the snares of the devil.8 

In sum, the decisions of Church councils and synods and episcopal capitularies 

suggest that, except for meals explicitly categorized as idolatrous, the hierarchy of the 

Church in established Christian communities was almost wholly indifferent to atimentary 

taboos: food habits were not a problem. A measured concem about dietary rules is apparent 

on the part of the hierarchy with respect to very specific, limited situations. Significantly, 

Theodulph of Orleans included violations of these rules among lesser sins (minora 

peccata).g The majority of penitentials, however, show considerable anxiety about 

defilement through food, although the relatively mild penances - generally (but not 

invariably) 40 days or less on bread and water - indicates that the authors might have taken 

the defiiement less seriously than first appears. 

Why do they play so remarkable a role in the penitentials and so little in canon law? 

1 think it probable that the answer is to be found in the Irish influence on contemporary 

religious development on the continent - great on continental penitential thought but little 

on conciliar legislation. If this is so, then Irish dietary taboos may reveal some special 

problems faced by Irish clerics in the 7th and 8th centuries, but not necessarily by clerics 

elsewhere in Europe, that would explain why they put such an emphasis on purity in food. 

This chapter will present the restrictions first, then an attempt to interpret them, primarily in 

Ep. 87 (75 l), MGH EpSef 1, 105; Ep. 28 (c. 732), ibid., 50. 

fi Verum etiam et hoc de partibus vestris audivimus, quod quidam pollicentes atque in errore perseverantes 
predicant: ut, qui non ederit pecodum aut suillum sanguinem et suffocatum, rudis est aut ineruditus. Nos 
quidem, apostolica precepta inbuti atque erudiii, confirmantes predicamus, quod, si quis pecodum aut suillum 
san 1 guinem vel suffocatum manducaverit, non solum totius est eruditionis alienus, sed ipsius quoque 
intellegentiae cornmunis prorsus extraneus, unde sub anathematis vinculo obligatus in laqueo incidat diaboli 
(Hadnan 1 tu the bishops of Spain [785-7911, MGH Ep 3, 641-642). This is repeated in Hacirian's letter to 
Egila (bishop of Elvira) and to the priest Iohannes, written at about the same time (ibid.. 646). Possibly, the 
defiance of such taboos may, among certain Spanish Christians, have been a form of opposition to Islam, 
which also forbids blood (as well as pork, carrion and alcohol). 

Quidern dixerunt minora peccata esse huiusmodi, id est . . . violare mortuorum sepulchra causa fabricandi 
ibi domum, . . . 1 . . . bibcre maleficum vel inmundam rem causa medicinae . . . alios causa laetitiae inebriare, 
morticina manducare, id est rnonificatum a bestia vel avibus vel de rnorbo mortua (Capitulary 2 [813] 19, 
MGH EpCap 1, 177- 178). 



terms of the situation in Ireland. It will also be suggested that fear of magic may have 

contibuted to the preoccupation with such restrictions. 

- 

9.1 PROHIBITIONS AGAINST FLESH-FOODS: BLOOD, CARRION, AND SCAVENCERS 

About 220 separate passages in pastoral literature deal with this category of bans on 

food.10 Often prohibitions against bIood (sanguis), camon (morticina), animals that had 

been killed by other animals, mauled (lacerata, difacerata) by scavengers, strangled or 

suffocated (srflfocata), beaten to death or killed by disease or accident (rnorbo, casu) are 

combined in a single clause. In most cases, only general terms are used, such as morticina, 

animalia. aves. quadripedes. ferae. bestiae but, from time to time, the texts speci@ the 

animals and the method of killing. Thus, birds or animals which have been killed by a hawk 

(usually accipiter, but in one textll falco also) are banned, as are birds or animals which 

have been killed or their bodies mauled by a dog, wolf, fox, or bear (carzis, lupus, vulpis, 

ursus). The prey identified in the texts is canle, sheep, goats and deer (pecudes. pecora. 

caprae, cervi). Added to these are texts that set down the rules to be followed with respect 

to pigs (sues, porci) and hens (gaflinae) that had fed on camon, blood or human remains. 

The earliest mention of such restrictions is found in a penitential text ascribed to 

Gildas. It prescnbed 40 days of penance for eating carrion unknowingly.I2 At about the 

same time, the Council of Orleans in effect equated eating idolothytes with eating animals 

killed by other beasts, or animals that had died of strangulation caused by sickness or 

accident (that is, without effusion of blood)? These were followed by a senes of 

prohibitions in Irish penitential texts. Partaking of flesh "eaten" by dogs, eating or drinking 

"illicitly" of sheep carrion (rnorticio pecoris) or eating the flesh of animals which had died 

of unknown causes was to be expiated by various periods of fasting, even up to a lifetime 

abstention from wine and meat.I4 
- 

I o  See Stephane Boulc'h, "Le statut de L'animal carnivore et la notion de pureté dans les prescriptions 
alimentaire chréticnnes du haut Moyen Age occidental" and discussion in Liliane Bodson, ed., Le starur 
éthique de f 'animal. Conceptions anciennes et nouvelles (Liegc, 1996), 4 1-59. 

' l Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th century) 3 1.1 1, Wasserschleben, 602. 

I2 Manducans morticinam inscius, XI (Praefatio Gildae de Pocnitentia [beginning of 6th century] 13, Bieler, 
62). Sec also Poen. Cummeani (before 662) 10.3, Bieler, 124. 

l 3  Catholici qui ad idolorum cultum non custoditam ad integmm accepti baptismi gratiarn reuertuntur uel, qui 
cibis idolorum cultibus immolatis gustu inlicitae praesumptionis utuntur, ab ecclesia coetibus arceantur; 
similter et hi, qui bestiarum rnorsibus extincta uel quolibet morbo aut casu suffocata uescuntur (Conc. 
Aureiianense [533] 20, CCSL 148k, 102). 

l4  Poenitentia essus carnis quam canes comedemnt, XL dies in p.e.a. (Canones Hibernenscs [mid 7th century) 
1-14? Wasserschleben, 137); Poenitentia essus carnis morticinione pecoris XLII in p.e.a. (ibid.. 1.15, 137); 
Poenitentia inlicite bibitionis de morticina pecoris XL dies et noctes i. p. e. a. ( ibid., 1.19); ( X L  peniteat] qui 



9.1.1 The Carrones Adomnarri 

Dietary mles did net take up a large pan of the penitential texts above. By contrast, 
they represent almost the totality of the Canons of Adomnan. This document made 

distinctions missing from other documents, and sometimes went considerably farther in 

developing and explaining when and why restrictions did or did not apply. It also touched 

upon the question of raw vs. cooked meat, although never broaching it directly. 

Marine animals wâshed up dead on the seashore could be eaten even if the cause of 

death was unknown, unless they were putrid, but what (a mammal?) had died in the water 

or drowned was camon (and therefore taboo), since the blood remained coagulated within - 
the Lord made this Iaw, announced Adomnan, not because men at that time ate raw meat 

("since it was not so good") and but because they were accustomed to eat suflocara and 

rnorticina. ' 5  Livestock @ecora) that had fallen fiom a rock could be eaten if they had bled 

away, but if they died of broken bones only, without bleeding, they were to be rejected as 

camon. A half-alive animal that died suddenly with an ear or some other pan tom off was 

camon. Animals (stags, cattle) that died of exhaustion after receiving a wound (a leg 

broken in a trap, an ear tom or cut off) from which they had bled but slightly had been 

injured merely and counted as camon, since the sanguis sziperior, in which the sou1 resided, 

remained coagulated within the body. Adomnan underlined again that this mle had nothing 

to do with the fact that the meat was uncooked, but that the flesh had not been drained of 

blood. The fat and the skin, however, could be put to various uses (that is, only ingestion 

was polluting, not extemal contact). l6 Being touched by predators made food impure. Flesh 

manducauerit morticinam inscius; sin uero, ann(o) peniteat (Poen. Cummcani [bcforc 6621 9.3, Bieler, 124); 
Animalis qui carnis morticinam manducauerit, cuius mortem nescierit, tertia anni parte curn pane et aqua 
uiuat et reiiqua sine uino carnequc (ibid.. 9.16, 126). 

l5 Marina animalia ad littora delata quorum mortes nescimus sumrnenda sunt sana fide nisi sint putrida 
(Canones Adomnani [679-7041 1, Bieler, 176); In aquis extincta morticina sunt quorum sanguis intrinsecus 
latet (ibid, 3, 176); In aquis suffocata non manducanda sunt, unde Dominus carnem curn sanguine prohibuit 
manducari. In carne enim anirnalis suffucati in aquis sanguis coagolatus perdurat. Hoc Dorninus prohibet, 
non quod in illis tcrnpot-ibus homines cmdam carnem comaederant quia non esset dulcior, sed quod carnem 
suffucatam et morticinam manducassent, et lex metrica scriptione scnpta dicit: Camcm morticinam non 
manducetis (ibid.. 14, 178). Bieler was unable to identiQ the metrical source cited by Adomnan. 

l6 Pecora de mpe cadentia, si sanguis eorum effusus sit, recipienda; sin uero, sed fracta sunt ossa eomm et 
sanguis foras non fluxerit. refutanda sunt ut morticina (2, Bieler, 176); Animal semiuiuurn subita morte 
praeraptum abscisa aure uel alia parte morticinum est (ibid., 5); [Cleruos quorum sanguinem quamuis paruurn 
cemimus fluxisse per fracta in pedicis cnira uetat manducari morticinam esse adfirmans, eo quod non fluxerat 
sanguis superior, qui custos et sedis animac erat, quia, licet extrimitas sanguinis per extnmum quodlibet 
membrurn sit effussa, sanguis tamen crasior et solidior, in quo anima sederat, intra carnem coagolatus manet. 
Itaque, quod si non causa uulneris inlissi sedem animae turbauent, non est sanguinis effussio, sed tantum 
extrimae partis offensio; itaque et qui eam carnem comederit sciat camem cum sanguine cornedisse. Cum 
enim Dominus camem prohibuit cum sanguine cornedendam, non carnis coctio deerat, sed sanguinis cffussio, 



partly eaten by beasts was unclean but not camon, since the blood had been shed, though 

by beasts; the bone-marrow of stags eaten by wolves was also forbidden.17 

If swine (sues) had grown fat on camon, they were to be treated as camon (that is, 

not to be used for food) until they lost weight and retumed to their pristine condition. But if 

they had eaten of camon only once, twice or thrice, they could be eaten with a clear 

conscience as soon as they had emptied their stomachs. If, however, they had tasted of 

human blood or flesh, they were absolutely forbidden, by an extension of the law that an 

animal that had gored a man to death with its horns was not to be eaten (Ex 27, 28). 

Similarly, hens which had eaten human blood and flesh were very unclean, as were their 

eggs, but their chicks were not affected by the taint on their motheïs, and could be kept.18 

Not everyone was equally bound by alimentary restrictions. Certain kinds of 

othenvise impure food were good enough for bestiales homines. invrzundi homines, 

humanae besriae. (We shall return to the subject of these men presently.) One clause stated 

that animals taken by other animals and lefi half-alive were to be eaten by such men. But 

another specified that the part of the animal - for example the ear - which had been bitten by 

the predator was to be cut off and given to the dogs, while the rest were to be eaten by 

animals (or, perhaps, sinners) and bestial men (peccoribus et bestialibus hominibus 

comedendum) "for it seems to him fitting that human beasts should eat the flesh that has 

been served to beasts." (In his version of this canon, Wasserschleben has peccator-ibrrs, not 

peccoribus.)'9 

et praedictum intellegi debet et dc peccoribus quae post abscisam uel tamen scisarn aurcm in extrima 
infimitate mortua sunt. Adipem tamcn et pelles in ussus uanos habebimus (ibid., 20, 180). 

l 7  Carnem a bestiis cornmessam inmundam esse idem confimat, non tamen morticinarn, quia sanguis illius 
camis, quamuis illicite, effussus est per bestias (17, Bieler, 180); Simili modo prohibet medullas ossuum 
ceruorum manducari quos lupi cornedenint (ibid., 19). 

l 8  Caro suellae morticinis crasa uel pinguis ut rnorticinum quo pinguescunt sues refutanda; cum uero 
decreuerit et ad prktinam maciem reuersa, summenda est. Si uero in una uice uel .ii. uel .iii. morticinum 
manducauerit, post huius recessum de uentre earum sana fide surnmenda est (6, Bieler, 176); Sues carnem 
uel sanguinem hominis gustantes inliciti sunt semper. In lege namque animal comupetum si hominem 
occiderit inlicitum est; quanto magis quae comedunt hominem (ibid.. 7); Gallinae carnem hominis ueI 
sanguinem eius gustantes multum inmunde sunt et oua earum inmunda sunt; foetus tamen earum consemandi 
licite, quos matrum inrnunditia non polluit (ibid.. 8). 

l 9  A bestis capta animalia et semiuiua bestialibus hominibus summenda sunt (4, Bieler, 176); Laetali uero 
mursu tantum captum pecus nec in totum mortificatum peccoribus et bestialibus hominibus comedendum, 
abscisa tamen aure uel qualibet parte et canibus data, quam bestia dentibus intinxit. Aptum namque sibi 
uidetur ut camem bestiis administratam humanae bestiae cornedennt (ibid., 18, 180). See Wasserschleben, 
122.1 have used Bieler's translation here. 



9.1.2 The Penitential of Theodore of Canterbury 

The bulk of the penitentials did not follow the Irish mode1 directly, but rather the 

lists presented in Theodore of Canterbury's penitential. This penitential, however, showed 

unmistakable signs of Irish influence. The first list, fiom which most of the following are 

taken, was given the title, De ustr vei abjecfione anirnaliunl. It imposed a penance for eating 

unclean flesh or camon mauled by beasts (unless forced by hunger)." Animals mauled by 

wolves or dogs were not to be eaten either. If a stag or she-goat (cervus, capraj was found 

dead, it was not to be eaten unless it had survived long enought to be finished off by a man; 

othenvise, it was to be fed to the pigs @orci) and dogs. This was despite the fact that the 

Greeks, according to Theodore, did not feed camon to pigs, although it was pennissible to 

make shoes of the hide, and to use the wool and homs for nonsacred purposes." Animals 

known beyond doubt to have been polluted by sexual contact with humans were to be killed 

and their flesh flung to the dogs; their offspnng, however, could be retained and their hide 

removed for use.22 If birds or other animals were found dead, strangled in a snare or killed 

by a hawk, they, too, were forbidden on the authority of the Acts of the Aposties, which 

commanded the faithfùl to abstain fiom fornication, blood, the flesh of suffocated or 

strangled animais, and idolatry.23 

Interspersed with these prohibitions were permissions. Pigs or hens that had eaten 

carrion or tasted human blood were still acceptable as food, but if they had mauled corpses 

(cadavera rnortuomm) they were not to be eaten until macerated (made to grow thin 

probably - macerentur) and afier the passage of a year.Z4 Fish was allowed, as being "of a 

20 Qui manducat carncm immundam aut morticinam dilaceratam a bestiis, XL dies pocniteat. Si enim 
necessitas cogit famis, non nocet, quoniam aliud est legitimum, aliud quod necessitas cogit (1, 7.6, Schrnitz 1, 
53 1). None of the texts explain what is meant by necessitas famis. It may have mcant something wcll shon of 
death by starvation. 

2 1  Animalia quae a iupis seu canibus lacerantur, non sunt comedenda, nec cervus nec Capra, si mortui inventi 
fuerint, nisi forte ab homine adhuc viva occidentur, sed porcis et canibus dentur (II, 1 1.1, Schrnitz 1, 544); 
Graeci camem morticinorum non dant porcis, pelles tamen vel coria ad calciamcnta Iicent et lana et cornua 
accipere licet non in aliquod sanctum (II, 8.7, Schmitz 1, 543). 

22 Animalia autem coitu hominum pol1uta occidantur, camesque canibus proiciantur; sed quod generant sit in 
usu et coria adsumantur. Ubi autem dubium est, non occidantur (1 1.9, Schmitz 1, 545). This is less draconian 
than the OT niling that both the animal and the man or woman in such a case were to be kiilcd (Lev 20, I6- 
17). See Joyce E. Salisbury, "Bestiality in the middle ages," in Sex in the Middle Ages. A Book of Essays 
(New York and London, 199 1) 173- 186. 

23 Aves vero et animalia cetera, si in retibus strangulantur, non sunt comedenda hominibus, nec si accipiter 
oppresserit, si mornia inveniuntur, quia IV capitula actuum apostolorum ita praccipiunt, abstinere a 
fornicatione, a sanguine et suffocato et idolatria (II., 1 1.2, Schmitz 1,544). 

24 Si casu porci cornedant carnem morticinomm aut sanguinem hominis, non habiciendos credimus, nec 
gallinas; erg0 porci, qui sanguinem hominis gustant, manducentur (Schmitz 1, II, 1 1.7, 545); Sed qui 
cadavera rnortuomm lacerantes manducavemnt, carnem eorum manducare non licet, usque dum macerentur 
et post anni circulum ( II, 1 1.8, ibid.). 



different nature." As has already been seen, horsemeat also was allowed but, said Theodore, 

not customary. Hare was not only permitted but recommended, as a specific for dysentery; 

furthemore, its gallbladder mixed with pepper was prescribed for pain (this set to naught 

the injunction against hare in Lev 1 1, 6).25 

9.1.1.3 Variations and additions 

These clauses formed the bases of the dietary bans of penitentials and also of the 

Council of Worms (868)? There were, however, variations and additions. Sometimes flesh 

on which a fox had fed was forbidden.27 Occasionally, the forbidden ways of killing 

animals was described. An Irish collection quoted St. Jerome, that animals strangled at the 

hands of men "in the pagan style" or those that had been killed by animals, by fire or water 

or any other cause were camon because they had died without effusion of blood. An 8th 

century French or italian penitential explained that animals that had been cudgeled or 

stoned to death or killed with an arrow without an iron tip counted as suflocata and were 

not to be eaten.2g Another continental penitential explained that even if a stag, other animal 

or bird had been killed by an arrow, but tracked down only on the third day, after a wolf, 

bear, dog or fox had fed on it, it was not to be eaten.29 

An English Penitential proved more lenient than Theodore's. It did not require that a 

whole year pass before one ate a hog or hen that had tasted camon or human blood; one had 

to wait until the hog became pure, and a wait of three montbs was enough for the hen 

"although we do not have evidence of tbis tiom olden times." Even knowingly eating 

something bloody called for only a week of penance, as long as it was in a dish that had 

2S Pisces autern licet comedere, quia alterius naturae sunt (II, 11.3, Schmitz 1, 545); Leporern licet comedere 
et bonus est pro desinteria et fel ejus miscendum est cum pipere pro dolore (II, 11.4, ibid.); Equurn non 
prohibent, tamen consuetudo non est cornedere (II, 1 1.4, ibid.). 

26 64 and 65, Concilia Germanise 2 ,3  18. 

27 E.g., Qui manducat carnem immundam aut a vulbe consumpta, XL dies peniteat (Canones Gregorii [late 
7th/8th century] 147, Schmitz 2, 538). 

28 Hieronimus ait: Suffocaturn aut per manus hominum gentili more, aut per se ipsum lege mortis aut pcr 
bestias aut per ignern aut per aquam aut per aliam quamcumque mortis causarn eficitur, inlicitum est, 
morticinum est enim, quia absque effusione sanguinis emittit vitam et in quo moriatur anima (Hibcrnensis 
[late 7th 1 early 8th century] 54.6, ed. H. Wasserschleben, 216); Quod canis aut uulpis siue acceptor 
mortificauerit siue fuste uel de lapidem siue de sagittas, qui non habet ferrum, et mortuum fuerit, haec omnia 
suffocate sunt, non manducetur. Si quis autem manducauerit, ieiunet ebdomada VI (Poen. Oxoniense I l  [8th 
century] 52, CCSL 156,200). 

29 Si quis sagitta percusserit cervum, sive aliud animal, aut avem, et post tercium diem inventum fuerit, et 
forsitan ex eo lupus, ursus, canis, aut vulpis, gustaverit, nemo manducet, et qui manducaverit, jejunet 
ebdomadas III1 (Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th century) 16.12, Wasserschleben, 602). 



been thoroughly cooked. On the other hand, it did not wholly exculpate a person who did so 

unawares, but gave him the choice between fasting for three days and chanting the Psalter.30 

Other penitentials were stricter than Theodore's. An 8th century penitential called 

for 20 weeks of fasting for the sin of having eaten the flesh of an animal that had had its 

entrails tom by a beast (qrrahpes), even if the animal survived to be killed by humans. It 

accepted hunger as an excuse for eating of an animal that had been killed by a bsast or had 

died of some other cause, but not for eating either suflocatuni or blood. The flesh of pigs or 

hens that had tasted (flesh or blood) de hominem rnortuunr was not to be eaten; even 

partaking of them unknowingly merited four weeks of penance. Moreover, they were not to 

be bred, but slaughtered "a long way from the village" so that dogs and foxes could devour 

them.31 

Burchard of Worms gave particularly detailed instructions as to such pigs and hens. 

If they were killed promptly upon having eaten hurnan blood, their entrails were to be 

thrown away, and then the rest of the meat could be eaten; it was not to be eaten if there 

was a delay in slaughtering them. If they had mauled corpses, they could be eaten after a 

year's maceration. But if pigs had killed a man, they were to be slaughtered immediately 

and their bodies buried.32 

Some penitentials introduced contradictory clauses. An early 8th century penitential, 

for example, agreed with Theodore's in one clause, that pigs and hens that had eaten human 

blood or corpses were not to be rejected, but announced a little farther on, that such flesh 

should be thrown away.33 

30 De violatis porcis, et de aliis impuris animalibus. Si sus edat camem monuam, vel sanguinem humanum 
absorbeat, permittirnus tamcn ut non abjiciatur, licet comedi non debcat, usque dum punis sit. Si gallina 
hominis sanguinern bibat, post tres menses in usum converti potest, licet vetus de hoc non habcarnus 
testimonium. Si quis aliquid cruentum edat, in dimidio clixo cibo, si sciat, jejunet scptem dies; si hoc ncsciat, 
jejunct tres dies, vel psalterium cantet (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [IOth century] 1.40, PL 89, 4 12). 

3 t  Si aliquis praecordiam ruptum alicuius quadrupede adhuc uiuente manducauerit, ille ieiunet cbdornada XX 
(Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century] 23, CCSL 156, 195); Si quis uero inuitus oppraessus fame manducaucrit 
siue quadnpedem siue aliud aliquid, non illonim repuditur pcccatum, quia famen coactus manducauit hoc, 
tantum non suffocatum uel sanguinem manducauerit inuitus (46, ibid., 198); De porco uel gallina, si dc 
hominem mortuum gustauerit, nemo iliud manducet. Et si non sciendum manducauent, ieiunet ebdomada IV, 
et porcos neque gaiiina non semetur ad seminem, sed occidantur festinenter longe de uicurn, ut canis 
commedantur uel uulpis (ibid., 55, 200). 

32 Si porci vel gallinae sanguinem horninis comedunt, mox occidantur, et intralia projiciantur, et caetera Caro 
manducetur. Si autem tardatur occisio, non manducetur. Si autem cadavera laceraverint mortuorum, 
macerentur, et post anni circulum comedantur. Si autem porci occiderint hominem, statim interficiantur et 
sepeliantur (Burchard of Worms, Decretum [ 1008- 10 121 19.87, PL 140, 1002). 

33 Tamcn si casu porci commedunt carnem morticinorum aut sanguinem horninis non abiciendos, ncc 
gallinas, credimus (3.26, Asbach, 19); Porci qui sanguinem aut cadaveras horninurn cornmederint proicicntur 
(3.34, 20). 



A few penitentials qualified the general permission given by Theodore of 

Canterbury to eat fish. Some half dozen excluded fish that had died in a pond (piscina)." 

An English penitential, which also forbade the consumption of fish, found dead in a piscina 

allowed those found dead in a river? Others excluded the latter, unless they had been 

clubbed to death or "touched" that very day by a fisheman.36 Another penitential rather 

confbsingly both permitted the consumption of fish found dead and at the same time 

imposed a four weeks' fast on it.37 

In the passage concerning the animals with which humans had had sexual contact, 

the penitentials followed Theodore's closely, with minor additions in 9th century 

continental penitentials. The Oxonian Pentiential II declared that the flesh, milk and young 

of a sheep, goat or other animal (peccora. capra. aliur aliquid anirml) "with whom man has 

sinned" should not be m e n ,  made use of or sold, but that they should be killed that year 

and fed to the dogs, and the culpnt appropriately punished. The same animais were named 

by Halitgar of Cambrai; since Ps.-Theodore also forbade the use of the milk of polluted 

animals, he, too, probably had sheep and goats in mind.38 But another penitential imposed 

ten years of penance on married men over the age of twenty who had committed this sin 

with a heifer (buccrrla) and a lighter penance on adolescents or those less able for sinning 

"with certain anirnaI~".3~ Still another penitential imposed harsh penances for fornication 

34 E.g.. Si piscis rnortuus fuerit in piscina, non rnanducetur, qui manducat, jejunet ebdomadas IV (Double 
Penitential of Bede-Egbert [8th century ] 39.3, Schmitz 2,697). 

35 Si quis piscem mortuum in piscina inveniat, et eurn edat, jejunet quatuor hebdomadas dicbus Mcrcurii et 
Vcneris in pane et aqua, et reliquis diebus a came abstineat; et si quis in flumine mortuum piscem inveniat, 
edatur (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti [IOth century] 4. -, PL 89, 427). 

36 E.g., Piscis mortuus in flumine inuentus non est edendus, quia non est uenatio hominis. Si uero piscando 
tritus fuerit et ipsa die fuerit inuentus, quia non esitat, manducetur (Poen. Hubertense [carly 9th century] 59, 
CCSL 156, 115). Comedisti piscem qui mortuus est in flumine inventus? Nisi eo die a piscatoribus tactus est, 
et sic mortuus, et eodum dic inventus? Si fecisti, tres dies in pane et aqua poeniteas (Burchard of Worms, 
Decremm [IOOS- 101 21 19,5.13 1, Schrnitz 2,438). 

37 Pisces Iicet comedere. quamvis mortui inveniuntur. Sicut quibusdam placet, non manducentur, qui autcm 
manducaverit, jejunet ebdomadas III1 (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [rnid 9th century) 16.15, Wasserschleben, 603). 

38 Siue peccora siue capra siue aliut aliquid animal, si peccauerit homo cum eo, nemo illurn manducet neque 
camem eius neque lactem neque ad semen seruentur neque uendatur, sed annum occidatur et canes 
commedatur. Et homo, qui talem malurn operatus est, iudicium sacerdotis peniteat, quantum illi iudicaturn 
fuerit (Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century] 57, CCSL 156,201). See also Poen, Halitgari (817-830), Schmitz 1, 
488, and Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th cçntury) 3 1.2 1, Wasserschleben, 603. 

39 De his qui se animalibus cornmiscue~nt. Si quis autem post XX annum habens uxorern in hoc focdissimo 
uicio cormerit, si cum buccula, X annos poeniteat et lac eius nec Caro rnanducetur, sed canibus tradatur. Cum 
ceteris uero animalibus secundum humaniorem difffinicionem iuniores etates minusque capaces VI1 annos 
peniteant, aut tres aut unum (Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 22, Kerff, 180). 



"with cleanly anirnals" (cum rnundis animalibus) and ordered that "no one should eat the 

young of the animal nor use it for breedir~g."~O 

Some variations appear more significant. A 9th century penitential wamed against 

eating and drinking the blood of any beast in the clause de sufjocato et sanguine.." Blood 

may be "eaten" incidentally, when the animal is not properly slaughtered, but "drinking" 

blood must be a deliberate act, one that we have seen connected with rnagic. The magical 

element is unmistakable in a questian asked in an English penitential conceming drinking 

or eating blood taken from livestock (pecus) or hurnans.42 An earlier continental penitential 

considered the case of those who had eaten food coinquinatum de sanguine hominum out 

morricinu)~l au[ idolis immolatwn. Conceivably, this referred not to accidental 

contamination of a dish but to food prepared ritually.-'3 On the other hand, there is no 

suggestion of ritual in a capitulary from early 9th century Trier which deal with those who 

had eaten the blood of pigs, sheep and s h e - g ~ a t s . ~ ~  

9.2 PROHIBITIONS ACAINST POLLUTED FOOD 

Another set of prohibitions deals with food or dnnk that was essentially clean 

(grain, milk, water) but which had become doubtfùl because it had been tainted by contact 

with something unclean, an animal or a corpse. These are found in about 120 separate 

clauses. Except for aves, general terms (animal, bestiola, pururn aut impurunr animal) are 

used but seldom. More ofien, the animal is identified: "the famiiiar animal" which is the cat 

or dog, or rnouse or rat, poultry, shrew-mouse, swine and piglet, weasel (muriceps, p i l u  or 

cattus, canis, nz rts, gallus, gallina and pula, sork/surrex, sues and porcell us, rnustella). 

" Si quis fornicaberit cum mundis animalibus, XII annos peniteat, III ex his in pane et aqua. Si uero clericus 
est, ad sacro ordinem numquarn accedat. Si sacerdos est, anathima[ti]zetur, et fructus animalibus ncquc 
animal nemo commedat nec cum eodem animal masculum concumbat (Poen. Merseburgense b [9th century?] 
14, CCSL 156, 174). 

41 De suffocato et sanguine non edendo. Suffocatum dicimus, quod sine sanguinis effusione pcrimitur, uel 
quod in laqueo necatur. Si quis a lupo uel a cane aut in laqueo suffocatum inuenerit, nullatenus manducctur 
nec sanguinem alicuius bestiae quis manducare aut bibcre presumat. Quodsi quis fecerit, XL dies poeniteat 
(Poen. Ps.-Gregorii [2nd quarter, 9th century] 28, Kerff, 185). 

42 Bibisti sanguinem aut manducasti de ullo pecude vel homine, III annos poeniteas (Double Penitential of 
Bcde-Egbert [9th century?] 26, Schmitt 2,682). 

43 Si quis manducauerit coinquinatum de sanguine hominum aut rnorticinum aut idolis immolatum, ieiunet 
quadragesimas II in pane solo et aqua, et nesciendo quadragesimas 1 (Poen. Floriacense [latc 8th century] 4 1, 
CCSL 156, 100). The Poen. Hubertense ([early 9th century] 60, ibid., 115) contains essentially the same 
clause, cxcept that it does not specify that the blood is human. 

Qlui sanguinem porcomm, ovium, animalium et capramm cornedent [eos atque illas scire a vobis 
volumus, ut ad emandationem revocemus] (Capitula Treverensia [before 8 1 8 ] 12, MGH EpCap 1,56). 



Some of the birds are named: the crow, eagle, jackdaw, magpie (coruus/corbus. oquila. 

graulus. ingarrula). The leech (aduelia) is the only water-creanire found to be polluting. 

Liquid that had become discoloured was also to be avoided, presumably because it had 

gone bad. 

Al1 the animals narned feed on things both clean and unclean (blood, carrion, human 

and animal wastes). Their impurity is contagious, passed on to hurnans at second hand 

through the food or liquid with which they had been in contact. Nevertheless, the effect of 

the contagion had weakened, since penances were relatively light. 

This category of restrictions 1s found only in penitentials and the collections of 

Regino of Pnirn and and Burchard of Worms; Our other sources ignore them altogether. 

Here again, 7th century Irish penitential texts appear to have served as mode1 for the 

Penitential of Theodore and through it for other penitentials, both insular and continental. 

Here again, Adornnan's Canons stand apart. 

9.2.1 Irish prohibitions 

The Irish Canons imposed penances ranging from a special fast (superpossitio) to a 

50 days' fast, for the sin of dnnking liquids "illicitly", namely, those which had been 

contaminated by dogs, eagles, crows, jackdaws, cocks and hens and cats (by drinking of the 

same liquid? by their dropping their wastes, fur or feathers into the container?) or by the 

carcasses of livestock or mice.45 The Penitential of Cummean gave light penalties to both 

the one who had given another person a liquid in which a mouse or weasel (mustelia) 

drowned and, once he had become aware of it, the one who drank of it. If those little beasts 

(bestiole) had fallen into flour, dried food, cooked food (in pultu) or curdled milk, the food 

around their bodies was to be thrown out and the rest eaten with a clear consc~ence.~~ 

Whoever ate or drank something contaminated by a cat could be purified by three specia! 

 fast^.^' Touching liquid food with an "unfit" or "improper" hand (the wrong hand? a dirty 

45 Poenitentia illiciti bibitionis canis annus unus (1.16, Wasserschleben, 137); Poenitentia bibitionis aquilc vel 
curbi vel graule vel galli et galline L dies i. p. e. a. (1.17, ibid.); Poenitentia bibitionis inlicite muricipis V dies 
i. p. e. a. et superpossitio (1.18, ibid.); Poenitentia inlicite bibitionis de morticina pecons XL dies et noctcs i. 
p. e. a. (1.19, ibid.); Pocnitentia inlicitc bibitionis morticine muris VI1 dies i. p. e. a. (1.20, ibid.). 
Superpos(s)irio was a special fast (equivalent to missing a meal), see Bieier, 240-241. 

46 Qui dederit alicui liquorem in quo mus uel mustella mortua inuenitur, tribus supcrpositionibus peniteat 
(12.12, Bieler, 130); Qui uero nouerit postea quod tali abusus est potu, superponat (ibid.. 12.13); Si autem in 
farina aut in aliquo siccato cibo aut in pultu uel in lactc coagolato istae inueniuntur bestiole, quod sit circa 
corpore illarum foras proieciatur, ornne reliquum sana sumatur fide (ibid., 1.14). 

j7 Quicumque cornederit uel biberit quod intinctum a famihari bestia fuerit quae est muriceps, .iii. 
superpositionibus sanetur ( 18, Bieler, 130). 



hand? - non idonea rnanus) was to be punished by a hundred vigorous blows.*8 Distributing 

discoloured liquor, that is, one that had gone bad, called for seven days of fast, but whoever 

drank of it unawares and found out about it later was to torture his "hollow belly" with 15 

days of fasting? 

Prohibitions of this sort played a cornparatively small role in Adomnan's Canons. 

Draining off the water and throwing out the mud could puri@ a well in which the body of a 

dead man, dog or other animal was found. Food contaminated (intincrunr) by a cow could 

be eaten with a clear conscience, since milk touched by a nursing calf was acceptable; 

nevertheless, it should be cooked to soothe the scruples of weaker brethren. But if 
contaminated by swine, it was to be cooked and eaten by "unclean men", since swine ate 

both clean and unclean things while cows grazed only on grass and leaves. No cooking 

could puri@ anything tainted by a crow ("for who of us knows what forbidden flesh he had 

eaten before he contaminated our liquid?") or a leech.50 

9.2.2 The Penitential of Theodore 

The Penitential of Theodore took a more lenient approach to polluted food. Thus it 

did no harm if food (cibus) was touched accidentally by a dirty hand or by a dog, cat, rat or 

unclean animal which ate blood; even eating an animal which seemed unclean did no h a m  

if it was done under force of necessity. If a mouse had fallen into a liquid and was fished 

48 Qui non idonea manu tangit lirnphaticum alimentum, .c. emendetur animalibus plagis ( 12.15, Bielcr, 130). 
This clause is found only in two other penitentiak, both from the 8th century: the Double Penitential of Bedc- 
Egbert (35.2, Schmitz 2, 694) and the Pocn. XXXV Capitolomm (23.3, Wasserschleben, 520). In many 
cultures, the left hand is considered polluting and is uscd for "lower purposes", the right hand bcing rescnrcd 
for "honourable purposes" (J. A. MacCulloch, "Hand," Encyc. of Religion and Ethics 6 ,  492-499; 492)- Sec 
also Fredenck Mathewson Denny, "Hands," Encyc. of Religion (New York and London, 1987) 6, 188-19 1,  
esp. 190 on "ritual avoidance and mutilation". See aiso Gross, Menschenhand und Gotreshand and Hertz, 
"The pre-eminence of the right hand" (chapter 3, fn 56). 

49 Si autem aliquid decoloraturn fuerit Iiquoris, distributor .vii. emendatur ieiunio diemm (1 2.16, Bieler, 130); 
Qui autem hoc sumpsit inscius et postea recognoscit, ter quinis diebus concauurn cruciatc in ieiunio 
stomachum (ibid., 12.1 7). 

'O Puteus in quo inuenitur morticinum siue hominis siue canis siuc animalis cuiuslibet primo euacuandus est 
et humus eius quam aqua madefecerat foras proicienda et mundus est (9, Bieler, 176); Intinctum a uaca sana 
conscientia summendum. Ut quid enim intinctionem uacce excommunicamus cum a uitulo praemulgenti 
gustatum lac non refutemus? Sed tamen propter infirmas fratrum conscicntias, non propter inrnunditiarn 
quoquendum est et tunc ab hominibus suscipiendum (IO, ibid., 178); Intinctum uero suibus coquendum et 
inmundis hominibus summendum est. Sues namque munda cornedunt et inmunda, uacae uero non nisi herbis 
et arborum fruntibus pascuntur (1 1, ibid.); Intinctum a como nulla coctione mundari potest propter nostram 
conscientiam. Quis enim nostrum scit quas inlicitas carnes prius comederat priusquam nostrum inliquitum 
intinxerit (ibid., 12); Intinctum aduella nec sine coctionc nec post coctionem nul10 modo suscipiendum est 
(ibid., 13). The translation is by Bielcr. 

Si casu quis immunda manu cibum tangit vel canis vet pilax, mus aut animal immundum quod sanguinem 
edit, nihil nocet, et qui pro necessitate manducat animal quod immundum videtur vel avem vel bestiam, non 
nocet (Poen. Theodori [668-7561 I,7.7, Schmitz 1,53 1). 



out still alive, sprinkling the liquid with holy water made it suitable for use. If the mouse 

had died, however, the liquid could no longer be given to humans; it was to be thrown out 

and the container cleaned. Nevertheless, if a rat or weasel had drowned in a great deal of 

liquid food, the food was to be purified, sprinkled with holy water and then, if need be, 

eaten? If bird droppings fell into some kind of liquid, they should be removed, the liquid 

sanctified with water and the food would thereupon become pure? Bees that had killed a 

man were to be killed quickly (that is, before they reached the hive, as explained the author 

of a later English penitential), but their honey could be eaten? 

Pious persons must have felt considerable anxiety about the guilt of ingesting 

forbidden substances without their own knowledge. Theodore's penitential affirmed that it 

was no sin to swâllow blood with saliva unknowingly, and that it was no sin to have 

partaken unknowingly of a food polluted by blood or something unclean: if knowingly, 

penance was to do be done "according to the kind of pollution."55 

9.2.3 Additions 

Subsequent penitentials made few major additions. An Irish penitential added the 

magpie (ingarrula) to the list of birds that contaminated liquids.56 A few penitentials 

expanded the list of foods that could be polluted by vermin or other animais. The Oxonian 

Penitential II stated that if a mouse, hen or other animal had fallen into wine or water, it was 

made unfit to drink, but oil thus contaminated could be used in a lamp or for some other 

purpose, and honey could be used for medicine afier it had been sprinkled with holy 

52 Surrex si ceciderit in liquorcm, tollatur inde et aspargatur aqua sancta et sumatur si vivens sit, si ver0 
mortua, omnis liquor projiciatur foras nec homini detur, et mundetur vas (1, 7.8, Schmitz 1, 53 1); Si rnultus sit 
cibus ille liquidus, in quo mus mustelave inmersa moritur, purgetur et aspargatur aqua sancta et sumatur si 
necessitas sit (1, 7.9, ibid.,). 

53 Si aves stercorant in quemcunque liquorem, tollatur ab eo stercus et sanctificetur aqua et mundus erit cibus 
(1, 7.11, Schmitz 1, 531). 

54 Apes si occidunt, hominem, ipsi quoque occidi debent festinanter, me1 tamen cornedetur (II, 1 1.6, Schmitz 
1, 545); Si apes hominem occiderint, ita occidantur antequarn ad me1 perveniant, et saitem ut non per noctem 
ibi habitent; et edatur me1 quod fecemnt (Confessionale Ps.-Egberti 110th century] 1.39, PL 89,411). 

55 Sanguinem inscius sorbere cum saliva non est peccatwn (1, 7.1 1, Schmitz 1, 53 1); Quod sanguine vel 
quocunque immundo polluitur, si nescit, qui manducat, nihil est, si autem scit poeniteat juxta modum 
pollutionis (ibid., 1, 7.12, ibid.). 

56 Penitentia bibentis quod intincxerit aquila uel ingarrula ucl gallus uel gallina .l .  dies et noctes in pane et 
aqua (Poen. Bigotianum [late 8th-late 9th century] 1-5.6, Bieler, 2 16). 



water.57 Another penitential was prepared to allow wine, oil and honey to be consumed 

after a blessing if a "clean bird" (avis ntunda) had fallen into it, but if an unclean bird or a 

mouse had fallen into it, it was to be thrown out, and it proposed a year's penance to anyone 

who sold such a liquid.58 

Adomnan's concems were reflected in a number of continental penitentials that 

contained clauses about wells, cistems, ditches or containers @uteus, cisterna, fossa. vas) 

that had been contaminated by dead bodies, human or animal. One, for exarnple, required 

that a well in which a hen had drowned be emptied, and imposed penances on those who 

had drunk from the water either knowingly or unknowingly. S9 In another, if an unclean bird 

or mouse had fallen into the well, it was to be emptied, but if a man drowned in it, the water 

from it became (permanently) unusable.60 In still another, the well or cistern in which a man 

had died was to be emptied and purified with holy water and prayer.61 An English 

penitential envisioned a veritable liturgy of purification: it suggested that if a piglet fell into 

water and was rescued, the water could be purified by holy water and incense, and thus 

made fit for sale; if it was a rat that had fallen in, holy water was sufficient. But if the 

animal had drowned, the water had to be discarded and the barre1 (vas) cleaned. The water 

in a ditch, however, in which an animal had drowned could be used for drinking afier a 

sprinkling of holy water.62 

57 De sunce uel gallina aut alium aliquid, si cediderit in uino uel in aqua, de hoc cnim nemo bibat. Et si in 
oleo ceciderit uel in mel, ole spendatur in lucerna uel in altera necessitatem. Similitcr et me1 ad medicina, 
tamen aqua sancta antea ibidem spargatur (Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century] 54, CCSL 156,200). 

58 Si in uino, in oleo aut in melle auis munda ceciderit, sanctificetur et sumatur. Si ucro immunda auis aut 
sorix, foris proiiciatur. Et si quis exinde alicui uendiderit, anno uno pocniteat. Si ucro in puteum ccciderit, 
euacuetur (Poen. Hubertense 19th century] 6 1, CCSL 156, 1 15). 

59 De gallina, uel si quis alio in puteum mortuum fuerit inuentum, putcus euacuetur. Si autem scicndum 
aliquis ex ea biberit et non fuerit eis inuitum, ieiunet ebdomada IV. Qui autem non scicndum biberit, iciunct 
ebdornada 1 (Poen. Oxoniense II [8th century] 53, CCSL 156, 200); Sec also Poen. Halitgari (817-830), 
Schmitz 1,488). 

60 Si uero immunda auis aut sorix . . . in puteum ceciderit, euacuetur. Si uero homo in peteo monuus fuerit, 
non exinde sumatur aqua (Poen. Hubertense [9th century] 6 1, CCSL 156, 1 15). 

61 Si homo in puteum aut cisternam ceciderit, et ibi rnortuus inventus fuerit, puteus aut cisterna evacuctur, et 
iterum aqua sanctificata mundetur cum oratione (Poen. Ps.-Theodori [mid 9th century] 3 1.7, Wasserschleben, 
602). 

62 Si porcellus ceciderit in aquam, et vivus extrahatur, spargatur super aquam illam aqua consecrata, et 
suffiatur cum thure, et vendatur aqua illa; si tunc mortuus sit, et tunc aqua vendi nequeat, effundatur 
(Confessionale Ps.-Egberti (10th century] 1.39, PL 89, 41 1); Si mus in aquam ceciderit, extrahatur; et 
spargatur curn aqua consecrata, et si vivus sit vendatur aqua; si autem in ea mortuus sit, effundatur et vas 
lavetur (ibid., 4. -, 427); Si alicujus generis animal in fossam aquae cadat, et mortuum ibi inveniatur, 
purgetur fovea illa, et spargatur in ea aqua consecrata; et si quis de ea gustet antequam fossa consecrata sit, 
jejunet unam septimanam in pane et aqua; si hoc nesciret, jejunet unum dicm in pane et aqua (ibid., 4.-, 428). 
The reference to the sale of water is surprising. 



In Adomnan's Canons, cooking made certain kinds of  tainted meat acceptable to 

sorne degree. This tacit belief in the purifying effect of fire appeared to be shared by others 

(principal1 y English authors) who doubted the rnorality of eating inadequatel y cooked food. 

The penitential attributed to Bede was followed by four others (two English and two 

continental) in proposing a modest penance for eating senricoctitrn knowingly or 

unknowingly.63 St. Boniface must have felt similar concems, for he evidently ques~ioned 

Pope Zacharias as to how long bacon must be cured. Failing patristic authority, the pope 

was somewhat at a loss for an answer, finally deciding that it could be eaten smoked or 

roasted over the fire (presumably at any time), but, if eaten raw, only afier Easter (that is, 

afier a minimum of three months of curing, if the hogs had been slaughtered at the 

beginning of winter). 64 

9.2.4 Prohibitions of fraus 

The same English penitentials contained a peculiar addition, concerning the 

consumption of "fraud" (fr-aus). In one, "whoever knowingly eats fraus and is in need 

because of faintness" was required to fast for seven days, but if he did so knowingly while 

in health, his penance was increased to 40 days (the usual penalty for transgressions against 

food taboos), and more if it was a habitua1 sin.65 In two, this clause is in a chapter titled De 

diversis causis, which deals rnainly with dietary restrictions (seven clauses) but also 

includes clauses on misplaced altar fumishings and minor theft. In the other, it is placed in 

a clause dealing exclusively with dietary taboos. The meaning of fraus is unclear in this 

context: does it refer to food obtained by dishonest means other than thefi, or did it have 

some other meaning to English auth0rs?6~ 

63 Si quis semicoctum cornederit inscius III  dies vel psalteriurn cantet; sciens autem VI1 dies pcniteat (Liber 
de rernediis peccatorum 172 1-73 11 6, Albers, 41 5). See also Poen. Egbeni (before 766) 13.6, Schmitz 1, 585; 
Double Penitential of Bcde-Egbert (8th century) 22.2, Schmitz 2, 693; Poen. Ps.-Theodori (mid 9th ccntury) 
3 1.24, Wasserschleben, 603-604); Burchard of Worms, Decreturn (1008- 10 12) 19.106, PL 140, 1005. 

61 Nam et hoc inquisisti, post quantum temporis debet lardas comedi. Nobis a patribus institutum pro hoc 
non est. Tibi autem petenti consilium prebemus, quod non oporteat eum rnandi, priusquam super fumo 
siccetur aut igne coquatur; si vero libet, ut incoctum rnanducetur, post paschali festivitate erit manducandum 
(Zachanas to Boniface [75 1 ] Ep. 87, MGH EpSel 1, 199) 

65 Qui fraudem comedit et scit et est inobs aebitis, VI1 dies peniteat; sani autem et non infinni si sciunt, XL 
dies peniteat; qui sepe faciunt, tres quadragesimas vel unum annum (Poen. Egberti [beforc 7661 13.2, 
Schmitz 1, 585). See also Double Penitential of Bede-Egbert (8th century) 22.2, Schmitz 2, 693; Liber de 
remediis peccatorum 172 1-73 11 3, Albers, 4 14. 

66 Or is this a muffled echo of Eccli 34, 27: "Qui effundit sanguinem et qui fraudem facit mcrcedem 
mercennario . . ."? Eating or accepting stolen food was forbidden in the Canones Adrnomnani, in a clause 
with echoes of the great cattle raids of Irish mythology: "Praedarum pecora a Christiani siue per cornmercia 
siue per donationes non sunt summenda. Quod enim Christus reprobat, ut quid miles Christi suscipiet? 
Aelirnosinam namque praedonis inuassi flectus extinguat" ( 15, Bieler, 178). 



9.2.5 Pollution through contact with humans 

A completely different note is struck by a set of prohibitions found only in Irish 

Penitentials. The Irish Canons imposed penances for contact with tay perçons: dnnking a 
liquid of (tainted by) a layinan or laywoman (laicus, laica) was to be expiated by 50 days of 

fasting: eating or sleeping in the same house or same bed with either, 40. Drinking illicitly 

of a liquid of (tainted by) a pregnant serving woman (or discarded wife of a priest - 
glarttella prignans) or by one who lives with her (her seducer? - cohabilator sui), or eating 

in the same house or tent (singa) with them also caIled for 40 days, but only half that for 

sleeping in the sarne house.6' 

Similar canons are found in the Old Irish Penitential (before the end of the 8th 

century) and, with some differences, in the late 8th to late 9th century Bigotian Penitential. 

The Old Irish Penitential called for "forty nights on bread and water" as penance for anyone 

"who drinks the leavings of a layman or laywoman or of a pregnant wornan, or who eats a 

meal in the same house with them, without separation of seat or couch".6Vhe Bigotian, 

however, rated drinking a liquid tainted by a laicus or laica as significantly less senous 

than had the others, since it assigned a single day of fasting for this fault, but the full 40 

days for eating and sleeping in the same house or bed (hut? tent? - The same was 

required for drinking something tainted by a glangella in utero habens jiliunr. or for 

"cohabiting" with her (cohabitationis curn ea). Bieler, remarking that it is "strange to find a 

sexual sin mentioned in this context", suggests that the latter should probably be read "with 

Can. Hib. 1. 23, 'et cohabitatoris curn ea' and (or) by him who cohabits with hef"* 

67 Poenitentia bibitionis inlicite laici vel laicae L dies i. p. e. a. (1.2 1, Wasserschleben, 138); Poenitentia 
manducandi vel dormitandi in eadem domo vel in une lecto curn laico vel laica XL dies i. p. e. a. (ibid., 1.22); 
Poenitentia bibitionis inlicite glantelle prignantis vel cohibitatoris sui XL dies i. p. e. a. (ibid., 1.23); 
Poenitentia manducationis in una domo vel in una singa curn eis XL diebus i. p. e. a. (ibid.. 1.24); Poenitentia 
dormiendi curn eis in una domo XX dies i. p. e. a. (ibid.. 1.25). For singa as "tent", see Bieler, 25 1, n9. 

6B 3, Binchy (Bieler), 260). 

69 6.1, Bieler, 2 16; 6.3, 2 18. Bieler translates sparula as bed, but Du Cange ( S .  v., "Spatula," 2 )  as ruguriurn. 
agreste habiraculurn. 

70 Penitentia bibentis quod intinxerat glangella in utero habens uel cohabitationis curn ea. xl. cum pane et 
aqua (Poen. Bigotianum [late 8th-late 9th century] 1, 6.2. Bieler, 216). See 256, note 17 for Bieler's 
cornmenu. Maybe significantly, the only non-dietary clause in Adomnan's Canons also dealt with sexuality. It 
cited an unnamed authority to forbid a man whose faithless wife (meretrix coniuns) has left hirn and 
remamed to rnarry again while she lived ( 16. Bieler, 178). 



9.3 THE OWGIN OF MEDIEVAL ALIMENTARY TABOOS 

The number, variety and persistence of alimentary taboos are such a notewonhy 

feature of early medieval pastoral literanire that some attempt to explain their source and 

function should be attempted. 

One obvious source is the Bibles7: The influence of the Bible in itself, however, 

does not offer a whoily satisfactory explanation. Most of the taboos can indeed be traced to 

the Old Testament, but the Old Testamentary restrictions had largely been annulled by the 

New, which explicitly rejected the connection between spintual and physical  pollution.?^ 

This was recognized, but set aside, in one 9th century penitential.'3 If the monastic authors 

(especially the Irish ascetics) preferred the stricmess of the Old Testament to the lenity of 

the New, why did they not accept the bitlical restrictions wholesale (that against pork, 

notably, was omitted")? Why did they not justiw the regulations by scriptural references? 

The demand in the Acts of the Aposties75 that the faithful should abstain from sacrificial 

food, blood, the flesh of strangled animals and fornication is mentioned almost a score of 

71 For the biblical connection, see Maria Giuseppina MuwreIli, "Norme di cornponamento alimentarc nei 
libri penitenziali" (Quaderni Medievali 13 [1982] 45-80], D. Harmening. Supersririo, 23 1-235, Bezler. 
Pénitentiels espagnols, 280-286, and Hubertus Lutterbach, "Die Speisegesetzgebung in den mittelalterlichen 
Bussbüchern (600- 1200). Relgionsgeschichtliche Perspektiven," Arciaiv fur Kulturgeschichre 80 ( 1998) 1-37. 

'' For restrictions in the Old Testament, see Gen 9, 4-6. Lev 1 1, 1-47 and Lcv 17, 1 - 14. Despite the 
injunctions in Acts 15, 29 and 2 1, 25 to avoid certain categories of food, the weight of the authority of the 
New Testament is against dietary restrictions. Matt 15, 10-20, Mk 7, 14-20 and Acts 10, 9- 16 rcject the 
concept of unclean foods altogether, while St. Paul advised abstention even from idolothytes as charity 
toward the weaker brethren, not because they were polluting (Romans 14 and 1 Cor 8 - 10). For an 
anthropological interpretation of Old Testament restrictions, see Mary Douglas, Purity and Danger (119661 
Hardrnondsworth, 1970) and the refinement and modification of this interpretation in idem, "Deciphering a 
rneal," in Iniplicir Meanings (London, 1975), 249-275. For a socio-historical analysis of St. Paul's teachings, 
see Peter D. Gooch, Dangerous Food. I Corinthians 8-10 in Its Contexr (Waterloo, Ont., 1993). 

73 Haec itaque proferentes non utique / inmemores sumus sermonis Domini, dicentis: Audite ct intclligitc, 
non quod intrat in os coinquinat hominem, sed quod procedit de ore, hoc coinquinat hominem. Et Apostolus 
dicit: Ncmo, inquid, vos judicet in cybo et potu . . . Et itemm: Omnis Dei creatura bona, et nihil rejiciendum, 
quod cum gratiarum actione percipitur. Sed tamen in his antiqua religiosa consuetudo, et a sanctis patribus 
tradita atque custodita, praetermittenda non est, cum constet, quia ex fide non deviat . . . (Pocn. Ps.-Theodori 
[mid 9th century] 3 1.14, Wasserschleben, 602-603). 

7"anning pork would have been difficult, given its ritual status among both Celts and Gennans and its 
economic importance. For the pig in Celtic culture, see Miranda Green, Anirnals in Celtic Life and Myth 
(London and New York, 1992) 169-17 1 and passim. The importance of the pig in Frankish socicty is shown 
by the fact that the theft of pigs took pride of place among crimes in the Pucrus Legis Salicae, MGH Leg. 
1 -4.1, 20-25. See also J. Balon, Tmité de Droit Salique. Etude d'exègése et de sociologie juridique (Namur, 
1965) 1, 92-105. Among the Salian Franks, traces of the sacred character of the pig persisted into Christian 
times; see Vordemfelde, Die germanische Religion, 108-1 10. On the importance of pork in the early 
medieval diet, see Massimo Montanari, AIimentarione e cultura ne1 medioevo (Rome-Bari, 1988), 13-22 and 
37-40. For the pig in medieval folklore and hagiography, see Milo Kearney, The Role of $\vine Symbolism in 
Medieval Culture (Lewiston, N.Y ., 199 1 ). 

75 w]t  abstineatis vos ab immolatis simulacronirn et sanguine suffocato et fornicatio (Acts 15, 29). 



times, but only one text cites the authority of the Old Testament to support its ban on 

camon, blood, and flesh touched by beasts; texts to justiQ other taboos are wholly absent? 

It is likely that other factors came into play, which were never articulated clearly but 

which gave the biblical prohibitions a particular relevance to the situation in which some 

pastors found themselves. Oronzo Giordano attributed them to the medieval concept of 

hygiene, which did not differentiate between spiritual and physical p ~ r i t y . ~ ~  According to 

Pierre Bonnassie, they were part of the Church's detemination to draw a sharper dividing 

line between humans and animals than had existed in paganism - hrnce the repeated canons 

forbidding Chnstians to disguise themselves as animals, and to have sexual contact or 

share food with them. Bonnassie also showed that the dietary taboos reflected the fear of 

cannibalism caused by repeated and prolonged farnine~.~g 1 should like to suggest that the 

desire during the missionary period to separate Christians on the one hand frorn pagans or 

quasi-pagans on the other, and the fear of magic, may also have had a pan. 

9.3.1 Dietarv prohibitions and the Christian frontier 

The ongins of the penitentials lie in the missionary penod, at a time when 

conversions occurred en masse. New Christians often had only indistinct ideas as to what 

their new religion required of them; as a result, they might on occasion lapse easily - and 

even innocently - into old customs. Pastors had to teach new converts to transform their 

behaviour, manners, attitudes, in fact their entire lives, to meet the Christian ideal, and, 

particularly before the Christian community was securely established, to set up bamers of 

custom and morality between them and the pagan world. Such barriers, according to Mary 

76 Nolite rnanducare morticinum, neque sanguinern, neque animalia, uel apes, que bestie, uel canis, uel 
accipiter consumauerint, si mortua inueniuntur, quia in Liuitico dominus ait: Sanguinem uniuerse carncs non 
commeditis, quia anima carnis in sanguine est: et quicumque commederit illut, interibit anima eius. Et iterurn: 
/ Morticinum et captum a bcstia non commedint. Et III1 capitula actus apostulorum prccipcmnt abstinere a 
fomicatione et suffocato et sanguine et idolatria (Dicta Pirmini 19 [724-7531, ed. Caspari, 170-17 1). Apes 
presumably is a rnistake for aues. 

77 "Igiene personale e salute nell'alto medioevo," Nuovi Annali della Facoltà di Magisrero dell'universirà di 
Messina 4 (1986) 183-233. 

78 "Les cultes païens, quels qu'ils soient, avaient célébré leur alliance, avaient méme sacralisé cette union dans 
les mythes très répandus de fécondation de la femme par les animaux-dieu. Au contraire, le christianisme, 
religion de salut, doit à toute force tracer une frontière infranchissable entre l'homme qui survit à sa mort et 
l'animal qui n'est que chair putrescible. Entre humanité et animalité, pas de compromis possible: tout ce qui 
tend à une confusion des natures doit être condamné. D'uu par exemple, la prohibition véhémente et 
indéfiniment répétée, des danses sous déguisements d'animaux et, a fortiori, de toute forme de rapports 
sexuels s'apparentant à la bestialité. D'où aussi le tabou lancé sur les animaux souillés par le sperme ou Ic 
sang humain. D'oc enfin, plus généralement - encore que ceci puisse aussi relever d'une pédagogie de 
l'hygiène - l'interdiction faite aux hommes de partager leur nourriture avec les animaux, de manger après les 
bêtes ou comme elles" ("Consommation d'aliments immondes et cannibalisme de survie dans I'occidcnt du 
haut moyen âge,"Annales 44 (1989) 1035- 1056; here, 1040- 104 1). 



Douglas, bound "the area of structured relations. Within that area rules apply. Outside it, 

anything g0es."~9 Dietary regulations form a part of such barriers. 

Adomnan's Canons offers a striking confirmation of this. As has been seen above, 

it specified three cases in which unclean food was to be fed to "brutish" or "unclean" men 

or "human beasts" for it was fitting "that human brutes should eat flesh touched by brutes". 

But who were these brutish men? It seems to me that they rnay be identified with 

certain laici and faicae described in Irish texts. It  has been seen that in the Irish Canons, the 

Bigotian Penitential and the Old Irish Penitential, they tainted the food they touched, the 

bed in which they slept and the house in which they sheltered. "Tainted" (irtrinctus) is the 

word used to describe the pollution of food by animals also. The same penitentials 
considered keening, always a sin, to be panicularly serious if perforrned post laicuriz vel 

laicanl or a pregnant maidservant or her mang0 The Old Irish De Aweis proposed 

particularly harsh tenns for penitent laymen: "commutations proper for former lay men and 

women: spending the night in water or on nettles or on nutshells, or with a dead body -for 

there is hardly a single laynlan or lapvo~nan who has not some part in nzanslaughter" (my 

i ta l i~s) .~ '  Obviously "layrnan" and "laywoman" have a specialized rneaning here. 

Using penitential texts, early Irish saints' Lives and secular literature, Richard 

Sharpe has been able to trace the shifting nuances of laicirs in Hibern~-Lat in .~~  Laicus 

became increasingly pejorative, with the meaning of pagan first and then brigand, the 

rnember of a sect, beanng special signs and bound by vows to commit ritual murder (the 

usual meaning of "lay" was expressed by plebeus). Such men may be recognized at a later 

penod, in St. Bernard's description of the Irish encountered by St. Malachy: 

Until that moment, he nçver experienced such barbarity, ncver met with any 
men so violent in manners, brutish in custom, impious in matters of faith, 
barbarous in laws, resistant to teaching, filthy in their way of living - 
Christians in name, but pagans in fact.83 

79 "Deciphering a meal," 273. Drcssing for dinner in the middle of the jungle fulfilled the same function of 
setîing boundaries for Somerset Maugham's colonial adminstrator; not to do so would be to succumb to the 
wild. 

Canones Hibernenses, 1.26 and 1.27, Wasserschleben, 138; Poen. Bigotianum, IV, 6.2 and 6.3., Bieler, 
230; OId Irish Penitential,V, 17 Binchy [Bieler], 273. See chapter 8, 8.1.1. 

g I  Old Irish Table of Penitentials (8th century) 8, Binchy (in Bieler), 279 

82 "Hiberno-Latin laicus, Irish lciech and the Devil's Men," Ériu 30 (1979) 75-92. 

Cum autem coepisset pro officio suo agere, tunc intellexit homo Dei, non ad homines se, sed ad bestias 
destinatum. Nusquam adhuc tales expertus fuerat in quantacunque barbarie; nusquam repererat sic protervos 
ad mores, sic ferales ad ritus, sic ad fidem impios, ad leges barbaros, cervicosos ad disciplinam, spurcos ad 
vitam, Chnstiani nomine, re pagani (Bernard of Clairvaux, Vira S. Malachiae 8.16, PL 182, 1084). 



Were the diet and feasts of such laici and such brutish men at the bottom of some 

at least of the alimentary taboos imposed in the Irish penitentials? Hagiography gives 

sorne support to such a conjecture: St. Columba foresaw that aficius penilens would be 
reduced to eating horseflesh in the forest among thieves, St. Endeus prophesied that a 

laycus too scnipulous to eat beef would end up eating stolen horseflesh.84 

Mary Douglas observed that it "would seem that whenever a people are aware of 

encroachment and danger, dietary niles controlling what goes into the body would serve as 

a vivid analogy of the corpus of their cultural categories at risk."gs It seems a fair 

assumption that the insistence of early Irish penitentials on dietary taboos expressed the 

sense of danger of contamination by pagans and brigands whose criminal activities had 

strong cultic overtones, and with whom Christians could have no common ground. 

Significantly, the most important food restrictions in Our texts that show no trace of 

Irish influence or of the restrictions in the Acts of the Apostles are found in St. Boniface's 

correspondence, in the letters that proved his anxiety about his flock's consumption of jays, 

crows, storkc, beavers, hares, and horses, and the curing of bacon. He, too, was ninning a 

missionary church which was as yet by no rneans finnly grounded, and which remained 

surrounded by intemal and extemal enemies. His correspondence is full of cornplaints of 

moral degeneracy among long-time Christians, clergy included, at a time when he was 

trying to make sure that his new converts conformed to Christian standards.g6 For him, too, 

it was important to establish spiritual baniers to protect and govem his flock.8' 

In their reiterations of alimentary restrictions, subsequent penitentials do not show 

the same fear of contagion fYom or the same "gut response" of loathing for insidious groups 

of outsiders - pagans or brigands - as do these Irish penitentials, although they occasionally 

warned against the Company or food of pagans or Jews.88 Nevertheless, the connection 

between alirnentary taboo and the customs of pagans was not broken. It is made expIicit in 

a 9th century continental penitential which treated consorting with pagans and using their 

84 'Erit ternpus quo cum furacibus furtiuae camem in silua rnanducabis equae.' Hic idem itaque postea ad 
seculum reuersus in saltu cum furibus talem comedens carnem iuxta uerbum sancti de graticula sumtam 
lignea inuentus est (Vira Columbae, 26b (1, 211 , 251-253). See also Vira Endei 30 in Plummer, Vitae 
Sanctorum Hiberniae 2 ,  73). 

85 "Deciphering a meal," 272. 

86 E-g., his letter of 742 to pope Zacharias (Ep. 50, MGH EpSel ,82-83). 

Stéphane Boulc'h has suggested that during the early middle ages, the attitude towards food with rinial 
connotations was seen as a fundamental factor ("vecteur essentiel") in religious identification of the 
individual ("Le repas quotidien des moines," 322, fn 15 1) .  

88 E-g., Burchard of  Worms, Decretum (1008-1012) 19,5.190, Schmitz 2-45 1 .  



implements as being defiling in the same way as the typical forms of dietary pollution and 

sexual abuse of animals: 

If  pigs and fowl have eaten human blood by chance, they rnay be eaten after a year 
and their offspring is not to be rejectcd. But if they have mangled corpses, thcy are to 
be slaughtered and thrown to the dogs. Whoever eats of them unknowingly is to do 
pcnance for four wceks. Similarly, animals with which men have fomicated arc to bc 
flung outsidc, so that they may be devoured by the beasts and birds; their hides arc to 
be used only for shoes. He who is Christian must not eat or drink with a pagan nor 
use thcir dishes. If a shrew-mouse has fallen into food, it is to be takçn out if it  is 
alive and (the food is to be) sprinkled with holy water; if it is dcad thcrein, ail the 
food is to be thrown 

9.3.2 Magic 

Our texts never make an explicit link between dietary taboos and magic. and 

possibly no such link existed. Nevenheless, there are factors that give rise to the suspicion 

that magic, or fear of magic, played a part in food taboos at least some of the time. 

It has been already noted that alimentary restrictions were sometimes placed in 

conjunction with bans on the use of substances which were ofien treated as rnagical. The 

Bigotian Penitential put drinking human urine and blood, semen, and animal urine in the 

same chapter as the violation of taboos against camon and polluted food, al1 under the 

heading De his qui inlicitas carnes edunt et bibentibus intinctunz a bestiis et auibus canones 

sapientiztrn et G r e g ~ r i i . ~ ~  The Penitential of Cummean had penalized the habit of eating 

scabs and body-lice, drinking urine and eating feces under a chapter concerned with 

youthfül misbehaviour (de ludorum puerilibus), but an 8th century continental penitential 

had the practices as the first item in a section dealing otherwise strictly with food taboos. 

The author of this penitential plainly did not see these practices as a form of childish 

aberration, and he could hardly have seen them in ternis of alimentation; possibly, 

therefore, he saw them as magical. If so, he may have included them in this section because 

89 Si qui casu porci aut pulli manducaverint sanguinem hominis post unum annum manducentur et semen 
eorum non abjiciatur. Si autem corpora hominum lacer / averunt et occidantur et projiciantur canibus. Qui 
nesciens manducaverit ex ea, III1 ebdomadas peniteat. Similiter et ilia animalia cum quibus homines 
fornicantur, projiciantur foras, ut a bestiis et avibus devorentur, coria eorurn tantum ad calciamenta sint. Qui 
Xtianus est cum pajano non debet nec edere nec bibere neque cum illorum vasculo. Si ceciderit sorix in cibis 
si viva fuerit tollatur et aqua sancta spargatur et si mortua ibidem fuerit, omnis cibus dejiciatur (Pocn. 
Valicellanum 1 [bçgiming of the 9th century] 96, Schmitz 1, 3 18-3 19). See Schmitz's cornrnents, 3 19-320. 

90 Pcnitentia hominis bibentis urinam hominis seu et sanguinem, .vii. anni in pane et aqua et in 
consurnrnatione . . . (1, 5.1, Bieler, 2 16); Aliter Teodorus ait: Qui sanguinem uel sernen biberit, .iii. am- (sic) 
peniteat (ibid., 1, 5.2); Penitentia hominis uel urinam pecoris bibentis tres et semis anni in pane et aqua (ibid.. 
1, 5.3). 



the other practices also were tainted with magic.91 In the early 8th century Excarpst~s 

Cummeuni, the consumption of such substances appears in the last of 38 clauses concemed 

with food and drink. The questions preceding it deal with women's use of their husbands' 

blood and semen for unquestionably magical purposes, in remedies and love potions, and 

with unauthorized fasting (possibly a preliminary to divination).gz in another continental 

penitential of a later period, body wastes also became ingredients in a love potion.93 

In some cases, the extremely precise lists of defiling animals can be most easily 

understood in terms of mgic. Why are dogs and cats singled out in questions about drinking 

polluted liquids?94 And how exactly would one know that it had been touched in some way 

by these animals? Did one watch and then choose deliberately to drink from that container, 

out of thirst perhaps, or for some other reason? Was it only from a spirit of thnft that one 

would drink, or make others drink, the liquid in which rats or mice and weasels specifically 

(as opposed to, for example, shrew-mice or dogs or cats) had d r o ~ n e d ? ~ ~  

It is possible to find some evidence for the rnagical use of some part of almost 

every animal mentioned in the f ~ o d  restrictions, and for many others. According to 

Schmitz, liquids tainted by cat's urine were used to make love potions, and drinks made 
frorn the water in which mice and weasels had drowned were used as "Schutzmittel" 

against magic and sorcery.96 Pliny lists far more medicinal and magical remedies made 

fiom animal sources than do the penitentials - for example, mouse droppings or the ashes 

of flies to make eyelashes grow long, hawk droppings in honey for fertility, boiled mouse 

or weasel for many ailments.97 Jacob Grimm noted that among the Slavs flesh bitten by a 

91 Si quis corporis sui cutem veI scabiem vel vermiculos, qui pediculi dicunnir, stercorave comcdit et suam 
bibit urinarn, cum / impositione manus episcopi 1 ann. paenit. i. p. e. a. (Poen. XXXV Capitolorum [Iate 8th 
century] 23.3, Wasserschleben, 5 19-520). See also Poen. Curnmeani (bcfore 662), 18, 128. 

92 1.35-1.37, Schmitz 1,618-6 19. 

93 Mulier, quae semen viri sui aut urinam aut stcrcus miscens aut summens in cibo ipsc vel ipsa, ut exindc 
plus ametur, III m i  penit. (Poen. Valicellanurn E, 62 [9th/lOth century] 29, Wasserschleben, 560). 

94 E . g ,  Qui comedit et bibit intinctum a familiari bestia id est cani vel catto et scit C psalmos cantet vcl II dies 
jejunet; si nescit L psalmos cantet vel 1 diem (Liber de rernediis peccatorurn [72 1-73 11 4, Albers, 41 5). 

95 In the Vira Liutbirgae, a devil taunts the saint that as a young girl she had deliberately, with giggles, drunk 
from a jug in which a mouse had drowned (27, MGH Deutsches Mittelalter, Krirische Studier~texte 3, 3 1. For 
a discussion of this episode, see Albert Demyttenaere, "The Cleric, Women and the Stain; Some beliefs and 
ritual practices conceming wornen in the early Middle Ages," in Werner Affeldt, ed., Frauen in Spütantike 
und Friihmittelalter. Lebensbedingungen- Lebensnormen-Lebensformen, 14 1 - 165 (Sigmaringen, i WO), 148- 
151). 

97 Natural History, 29.27, 30.45, 30.12. Pliny dedicates Bks 23-32 to rernedies and magic of this sort. Sec 
also Bachtold-Staubli, S. v. v. "Ham", "Exkremente" and "Kot". 



wolf was cut out to be dried and smoked for use as medicine; and "cattle killed or bitten by 

wolves, are wholesome fare."9* 

Lending some support to magic, or the fear of magic, as an underlying concept for at 

least some of the prohibitions are practices of what may be seen as countermagic to undo 

the baneful effects of the pollution. Measures that, from one point of view, tend to argue 

against a magical element can also be interpreted as being a practical response to a popular 

belief in malevolent magic.99 Among these are the frequent recommendations to sprinkle 

the contaminated food with holy water after which it might be eaten with a clear conscience 

(sanaJde). The flesh of pigs that fed on cadavers became fit for eating after "macerating" 

for a year - it is not clear whether macerenfur always means losing weight, or whether it 

could also refer to softening in a Iiquid such as brine. Cooking would undo the effects of 

some forms of contamination in food.100 Fasting, the most usual penance, is a way of 

cleansing the body as well as the soul of the pollution.lo~ 

Texts that deal with those who have unknowingly (inscius) eaten of some 

contaminated substance (morticinum decoloraturn, semicocfum, liquor in quo mus uel 

mustela mortuae inueniuntur) may indicate an anxiety about the possibility of ingesting 

some magical substance, such as a love potion slipped by a wife into her husband's food or 

drink. 

Finally, it is worth noting that there is sound economic sense in making use of 

polluted foods, especially in times of relative scarcity, but some of the taboos refer to kinds 

of animals that could hardly have been considered to be suitable for food.Io2 No doubt, 

horse, beaver, or mangled deer or goat could make a nourishing dish; but it is hard to 

imagine any reason for cooking up crows, jackdaws and magpies other than dire need 

(usually accepted as an extenuating circumstance) or some magico-ritual purpose. 

98 Teutonic Myrhology, 1 140, fn 2, and 1645. 

99 C. Valerie Flint's concept of the "encouraged magic" propagated by the Church to fi l l  the needs left by the 
destruction of the traditional magic of paganism (The Rise of Magic, 254-328). 

loo For the purifying effect of salt and fire respectively, see Alfons Kirchgbsner, Les Signes sucres de 
I'Eglise, 1 25 and idem, La puissance des signes, 124- 125. 

lo'  Kirchgiissner traced the origin of fasting to fears of defilement through food: "Dune maniere generale, les 
repas presentent un danger d'impuretk, tout d'abord parce que des demons ou des actions dimoniaques 
peuvent penetrer par la bouche ouverte, ensuite parce qu'il existe toute une serie &aliments qui possedent un 
mana dangereux, par nature, ou parce qu'ils sont contamines d'une maniere occulte. Nous trouvons la la 
racine du jefine et des cornmandements sur le jeiine" (La puissance des signes, 3 14). 

Io2 See the analysis of the social, psychological and moral effects of hunger presented by Camporesi in Bread 
of Dreams (see chapter 7, fn 2% '). 



The study of the corpus of the normative texts of pastoral literature has made it 

possible to go beyond an impressionistic image to a comprehensive picture of the aspects of 

popular cultures considered to be survivals of paganism and superstitions by early medieval 

authors. It remains to draw up a balance sheet of the value of this literature for the study of 

early medieval popular cultures, and to point out supplementary lines of research. To what 

extent are the masses of texts concemed with these aspects of the behaviour of ordinary 

men and women? To what extent, filled as they are with repetitious and vague 

generaiizations, do they represent actual deeds and beliefs as opposed to a literary tradition? 

How complete a record are they? What is the specific value of the main types of the 

different documents? Do the texts mirror changes over time, variations due to geographic 

factors, differences based on economic and social roles? What needs to be done to complete 

the data found in our documents so as to allow us to increase our understanding of medieval 

popular culture? 

It must be adrnitted that, although it offers significant insights into beliefs and 

practices of the faithful, pastoral literature is better as a source for the ideas and behaviour 

of the medieval clergy than of the lives of the laity. It has, as a whole, disappointingly little 

to offer on the subject of popular cultures. The immense volume of legislation, penitentials, 

sermons, letters and tracts studied here yields about 2000 mostly short passages dealing 

with what may be termed pagan survivals and superstitions; a few more treat permitted and 

encouraged forms of popular piety. This is not much, considering the length of time and 

expanse of space covered: over 500 years and most of Westem Europe. Moreover, few 
contain material not drawn fiom eariier sources; there is little to be found at the end of our 

period that was not there at the beginning. Caesanus of Arles's sermons, Martin of Braga's 

canons, the first penitentials and a handful of the ancient councils of the Church provided 

the rnodels used by Westem European churchmen for half a millennium. 

Even if we can accept that the texts are repetitive because they continue to describe 

permanent features of beliefs and practices, we are left with the question as to why they 

mention so seldom areas of life which were untouched in the earlier texts. The routine of 

daily life is almost wholly absent: cooking and brewing magic, magic to restore virginity 

and to detemine the sex of babies, the rituals of pregnancy, childbirth and puberty. Almost 

al1 the information about farmers' practices cornes fiom the Homilia de sacrilegiis, and that 

is limited to their observance of the appropnate times for agricultural tasks. We are told that 

herdsmen and hunters practiced magic to protect their own animals and h m  those of rivals 



We know that soldiers in early 6th century Arles paraded about in women's clothes at the 

New Year, and that in late 8th century Bavaria they made use of a f o m  of magic called 

ivehadinc before single combat. Atto of Vercelli reveals that architects planned construction 

according to the heavens, as did ordinary people when they built their houses. The magic 

used by weaving women is cited repeatedly. But there is not a word about any other 

occupation, about wood-cutters, charcoal burners, miners, fishermen, sailors (a notoriously 

superstitious crew), smiths (with their strongly magical antecedents), potters, tanners, 

wheelwrights, peddlers, beggars, thieves and prostitutes, al1 of whom undoubtedly engaged 

in magical rituals adapted to their particular circumstances. 

The answer seems to be that, despite the largely successful efforts made to 

evangelize the populace by creating a strong parish structure and promoting Christian foms 

of devotion, the majority of churchmen were simply not interested enough in the activities 

of lay people to observe and to try to understand the exigencies of their lives and their 

strategies for survival. For the clergy, the Church was the institutional Church, that is, 

primarily themselves. The salvation of society depended on what they did and on their 

spiritual and temporal well-being. Compared to that, the laity was of only marginal interest. 

So at least it appears fkom legislation, penitentials and sermons. 

This is not to deny the pastoral intent of churchmen. But, naturally enough, their 

purpose was to make the faithful conform to the Church, not the Church to the faithful. 

Church-sanctioned rituals and remedies were concerned with what were seen to be the 

legitimate desires of the faithful, for instance, for the fertility of the fields or for the cure of 

sickness. If these did not succeed, it was because of God's will or man's sinfûlness. Beyond 

that, the Church could counsel only resignation and penance. Moreover, it had no help at al1 

to offer in the case of desires that it considered to be illegitimate, such as the wish of a 

Christian to smuggle his pagan ancestor into heaven, of a guilty man to prevail in the 

ordeal, of a woman to be rid of an unwanted pregnancy, or of a concubine not to be cast off 

in favour of a legitimate wife. It was enough for churchmen to know that seeking help 

through traditional rituals or magic rather than tnisting to the Church was superstitious, 

pagan or diabolical: the exact details of how and why were irrelevant. Besides Caesarius of 

Arles and Burchard of Worms, few troubled themselves with the minutiae of behaviour of 

this sort; the rest were content with vague formulas handed down over the centuries, and 

Iooked no further. Julia Smith wrote of the "intmsiveness" of the Carolingian Church - it 
may be said on the contrary that the authors of Our texts intruded remarkably little in the 

day-to-day activities of the laity. 

Despite such inadequacies, pastoral literature remains the most important source at 

Our disposal for the study of the forbidden aspects of early medieval popular cultures. The 



endless reiterations of previous injunctions with no new information are a strong argument 

at the very least for the persistence and ubiquity of traditional rituals, however little the 

authors understood them. And, in the light of the apparent indifference to the daily life of 

the laity, the scraps of original data that succeeded in finding their way into pastoral 

literature become al1 the more significant. They illuminare, here and there, some aspects of 

rich and vital indigenous cultures, which are otherwise hidden from us, but which were 

strong enough to resist the attempts of the ecclesiastical and secular authorities to remake 

them to conform to alien models. 

The value of other sources for the culture of the anonymous masses is limited by 

comparison. Place names give at best only the most general indications of cults. 

Archaeology, usually a better source for the rich than for the poor, has nothing to Say about 

practices and beliefs that left no material traces, while the meaning of material remnants is 

often ambiguous. . 1s a pendant a talisman or an ornament? Are coins buried in a wood 

offerings or buried treasure? Are grave goods meant for use in the afterlife or to show 

status? Chronicles and histories barely touch on the lives, let alone secret practices and 

beliefs, of ordinary people. Only hagiography rivals Our texts in their value for the study of 

popular culture. Since we lack the aempla and inquisitorial records available for the later 

middle ages, it is our richest source for folklore, myth and symbolism. it is less useful for 

rituals and practices, because Lives were often written well after the events supposedly 

described, were of uncertain date and place of ongin, and were frequently composed for 

suspect motives (to justify claims to property or for special privileges, or as political 

propaganda) and, chiefly, because they treat popular customs only marginally. Our texts, by 

contrast, were aimed at beliefs and practices that were thought actually to exist at the time 

and in the place where they were composed. They form part of a vast assemblage of 

writings intended by their nature to deal with contemporary reality. This is what gives them 

their value, and highlights the importance of isolated nonstereotypical texts. 

Among the major types of sources used, conciliar legislation and capitularies, 

despite the fiequent recourse to generalities, are undoubtedly the most valuable for specific 

information about beliefs and practices. They treat practices particular to a given time and 

place (for example, îuneral processions in late 7th century Spain, needfires in rnid 8th 

century Austrasia, suspect victory masses to St. Michael in early 10th century Thuringia). 

Sermons and mode1 sermons are less usefiil in this respect, since it is difficult to pinpoint 

the date of composition, intended audience, and sometimes even author and place of origin. 

Their value lies in the fact that they describe collective behaviour and beliefs ignored by 

law-makers. On rare occasion they provide detailed pictures of local rimals, such as those 



held on the feast of  St. John the Baptist in 10th century Piedmont or during lunar eclipses 

around 9th century Mainz. 

Insights into local popular cultures are scarce in penitentials, except for the earliest 

ones (the Irish penitentials, St. Columban's and Theodore of Canterbury's) and that of 
Burchard of Wom~s .  The rnajority relied on models passed from monastery to monastery, 

and show little response to actual situations. The virtual absence of references to the suspect 

cu!t of angels or the misuse of chrism, subjects that preoccupied the Frankish clergy during 

the 8th and 9th century, is striking evidence of the impermeability of  penitentials to the 

pastoral concerns of bishops and administrators. The inclusion of new material is al1 the 

more significant: their support of Agobard of Lyon's testimony on 8th century beliefs in 

weather-magicians is proof of wide-spread belief in weather magic. Funhermore, they 

describe private or communal behaviour, such as love magic, protective practices and 

mourning rituals, of a kind and with a wealth of detail that is found in%her source. 

Penitentials allow us to gauge shifts in interpretation of traditional practices by the 

penances assigned. Burchard of Worms' penitential is the chief index of this shift. A major 
re-evaluation of a practice has taken place when the penance that for generations had been 

five years of fasting is reduced to 20 days on bread and water. An example is Burchard's 

treatrnent of the custom of putting sick babies on the rooftop or in the oven. A practice 

based originally on belief in the healing power of the sun or fire, or on the beneficent 

intervention of  the household spirits, has been drained of its idolatrous content to become a 

minor bit of magic. Distinctions between various forms of divination (some calling for the 

traditional years of  fasting, others for only a few days) show an appreciation of differences 

not demonstrated in earlier documents. It may be conjectured, therefore, that the 

persistently high penance which he imposed for making offenngs or holding repasts in 
forbidden places means that Burchard thought that such practices were still imbued with a 

religious meaning for his flock. The penances suggested in penitentials, therefore, are a key 

indicator of the folklorization of traditional culture. 

At first sight, the popular culture that emerges from pastoral literature is surprisingly 

homogeneous. The same practices are described throughout the period in documents of 

almost every region: vows offered and repasts shared in unsuitable places, rituals during 

eclipses and at the New Year, unseemly songs and dances on the eve of  liturgical festivals, 

hosts of cuming men, reliance on amulets and spells, healing magic and love rnagic, the 

invocations of women at their wool work, bunal of the dead within churches. These 

practices (and we may be sure that there were many more) touch on vimially every phase of 

life, an indication that while the Church may have been successfùl in persuading European 



societies to accept Christianity formally, in practice it had not yet succeeded in meeting a 

wide range of the needs either of individuals or  of communities. 

The popular cultures depicted in pastoral literature were in transition, in the process 

of adapting themselves to new conditions. They were moving, or being made to move, from 

local religions, which had suited the population fairly well, to one of an altogether different 

type. Traditional religions were closely tied to the household, nature and geography, and 

were based on conimunity values, made no unduly harsh demands on their adherents, and 

allowed individuals and communities to help themselves with a large variety of rituals and 

magical techniques. The new religion was universalist; it came from outside, had 

otherwoillly values, made stringent demands, and claimed a monopoly of channels to the 

supernaturai. New Christians were told that the old deities were demons, that their pagan 

forefathers were damned in hell, and that their time-tested rituals and techniques were either 

diabolical dealings or empty twaddle. 

As a result, the traditions and practices, which had been integral to the life of a 

people, were (to borrow Ian Buruma's brilliant phrase') "hollowed out" by the new religion. 

They were not abandoned entirely, but they lost their legitimacy and were in the process of 

dwindling into folklore, the possession of the least powerfui groups of society. 

Nevertheless, the old belief-systems had not been wholly eradicated. Though relegated by 

the clergy to the realm of  hallucinations and bad dreams, they continued to Iive in ritual and 

myth. At the same time, popular culture was absorbing and transmuting Christianity to fit 

traditional modes of thinking. This can be seen in the readiness of 6th century Arlesians and 

8th century Franks to view the sign of the cross or consecrated chrism as a good luck 

cham,  in the general eagerness for amulets containing scraps of Holy Scripture and res 

sanctae, in the willingness to integrate saints and angels into the system of ancestors and 

heroes, in the determination to bury their dead ad sanctos. The women in Burchard's 

penitential who drove stakes through the corpses of unbaptized babies, and who buried 

baptized babies with Eucharistie symbols could not have expressed more vividly their 

profound and whole-hearted acceptance of the Church's teachings about the redemptive 

force of the sacraments. 

Despite the appearance of homogeneity noted above, an analysis of the 

chronological and geographic distribution of our texts allows us to identiQ changes over 
time and variations fiom one area to another. However, it is ofien impossible to detennine 

whether the crucial factor was difference in time or in place. The majority of the 6th and 7th 

I "Tibet disenchanted," New York Review of Books (20 July, 2000) 24. 



century texts corne from southem and central Gaul, Iberia and Ireland, as opposed to the 

later period, for which nonhem Francia, the Rhineland, Lombardy and Engiand provide 

most of the relevant documents. In the first part of our period, pastors and their flocks were 

usually romanized Gauls and Iberocelts, or Irish. In the second, many clerics, like their 

people, were of Germanic ongin. Therefore, what appears to be a change in the behaviour 

of Christians and/or the perceptions of their pastors may be at times an optical illusion 

caused by a shifi in geographic and cthnic focus. 

Nevenheless, a chronological development is evident in some cases. For instance, 

the references to cults associated with time and space remain reasonably constant 

throughout our period, but when it comes to idolatrous cults, the texts reflect circumstances 

and historia1 changes. The identifiable deities of the pantheon appear chiefly in 6th centuiy 

documents from southem Gaul and Galicia, and in 8th century documents from the northem 

parts of Frankish temtory. These were areas that were in the process of being converted, or 

reconverted, to Chnstianity, and where the memory and even the cults of pre-Christian 

deities may well have survived. The important exception is Diana, whose classical name 

disguised an indigenous Rhenish goddess of death and fertility, and whose cult, with roots 

that went well back before the Christian period, emerged or rather re-emerged in the 9th or 

10th century. Mention of other deities gave way to vague references to anonymous idols 

and demons, and to a handful of minor noxious or helpfùl local and family spirits, again a 

sign of the folklorization of traditional beliefs. 

Another example is the sudden appearance of legislation concerning chrism, 

prompted by the fear that it was being used for magical purposes, particularly to foi1 the 

Judgrnent of God. Its powers as a healing and protective charm rnight have been, and 

probably had been, known and exploited for a long time, but it was only at the beginning of 

the 9th century that ecclesiastics first took notice of the practice. From then on, civil and 

religious decrees were repeatedly directed against this abuse. 

Regional factors are obviously dominant in other cases, but at least sometimes that 

must be attributed to the perspective of the authors rather than to variations in popular 

custom. Irish scribes were largely indifferent to the kind of issues that preoccupied England 

and the continent. Their wntings show but slight concem about magic (mainly clerical) and 

none about idolatrous ntuals except for what may be inferred from the highly detailed 

canons about contamination through food. English documents cover almost the full range of 

topics but are silent on the subject of popular celebrations on the eve of linirgical feasts and 

in front of the churches. This was hardly because the English refrained f'om such practices, 

but because of a tradition of tolerance of such customs initiateci by Gregory 1's 

recommendations to Mellitus. Even continental texts show regional variations: 



Priscillianism echoes in Iberian texts down to the 1 lth century, northem Frankish preachers 
and legislators thunder against weather magicians from the 8th century on, Lombard 

documents describe practices and belrefs found nowhere else. These differences are minor 

compared to the similarities, but prove nonetheless that some authors did not copy from 

older documents uncritically and without regard to the social context. 

In other cases, it is impossiblt: to detemine whether a change in emphasis should be 

attributed to a difference in time or in place, or in both. Divinatory, healing and protective 

practices remained as important in the 1 lth century as they were in the 6th and 7th, 
although techniques varied. But with respect to love magic and sorcery (malign magic), 

there are significant differences. Caesarius of Arles and Martin of Braga had nothing to Say 

about either. No Merovingian or Visigothic council mentioned love rnagic; only in the Irish 

penitentials does it make an appearance. Sorcery was mentioned by a single (probably) 

Merovingian council (Rouen in 650), and two or three times by Visigothic councils that 

plainly considered it to be a clerical monopoly. From the 8th century onward, however, 

they figured frequently in penitentials and in legislation, with women playing an 

increasingly conspicuous role. Does this mean that these f o m s  of magic were less common 

in a Celtic than in a Gemanic milieu? Or were Gennanic clerics more aware of them and 
more concerned about women's propensity to use them? The latter seems more likely, and 

rnay well reflect a Germanic tradition linking women and rnagic. 

In fact, a noteworthy feature of our documents is the limited role assigned to wornen 

until the 9th century. Their activities are restncted to domestic rnagic (pregnancy, family 

health, protection of the house, love, wool work - and, among the Irish, to keening for the 

dead) and to singing and dancing on holy days. Few are identified as professional healers, 
soothsayers or spell-casters. If they practiced divination privately, we are not told about it, 

nor if they performed sacrifices, made offerings by trees and spnngs, or attended drunken 

wakes. This rnay be explained in part by Caesarius of Arles's influence and, to a much 

greater degree, by the use of the masculine as common gender - men are not identified as 

such either, except for clencs. But other factors rnay have played a part as well. Women in 

some ethnic communities rnay have been supposed to limit themselves to domestic magic 

and ntuals; they rnay actually have tended to do so. There rnay also have been a cultural 

pmdisposition on the parts of authors to overlook women's involvement in such matters 

specifically. The penitentials distinguished between men and women as to very similar 

sexual offences. Then why not as to idolatrous ritual? Nuns and other women religious are 

mentioned frequently, but virtually never in connection with magical acts. Did they really 

never have occasion to use rnagic? When the bulk of the documentation comes fkom the 

Germanie north, the spotlight tums on women, until they emerge in Burchard's penitential 



not only as accomplished enchantresses and sorceresses, but as guardians of the community 

and active propagators of myths and the associated cults as well. This suggests that the 

stcreotype connecting women and magic is not valid for the entire early Middle Ages nor 

for al1 of western Europe. 

From the beginning, pastors were aware of the social side of forbidden rimals - 
rowdy vigils and wakes, drinking bouts, masquerades and processions around the fields 

were always group affairs openly camed out. However, consciousness that even intimate, 

private magic and ritual had communal dimensions is rare. Caesarius of Arles' sermons 

allow glimpses of groups of friends advising each other about divination or illicit means of 

healing, but he does not stress this aspect. By contrast, Burchard of Worms deliberately 

highlights the communal elements in rituals. Interjiristi? consentisti? particeps jîtisti? 

ostendisti afictti? alios docuisti? he asks, and describes traditional beliefs and knowledge 

passed around the community, divinatory skills descending from father to son, and 

collective rituals practiced by women to lay ghosts, bring rain, manufacture love potions, 

etc. Perhaps this should be attributed only to exceptional perceptiveness on the Burchard's 

part, but it may also, in some measure, point to a particularly strong form of group 

cohesiveness existing among the Hessian villagers of his day. 

A sliift in pastoral concems is evident in a new theme that appears in Our literature 

well into the Carolingian era. Documents throughout our period show more concem over 

the behaviour than the undesirable beliefs of individuals, except when behaviour led to 

social disorder, as in the case of the beliefs in weather-magic recorded by Agobard of Lyons. 

In the early 9th century, however, there are signs of a nsing interest in the content of the 

beliefs themselves, from the diabolicae ilfusiones of the Council of Paris of 829 and Ps. 

Boniface'sjicti lupi, going on to Regino of Prüm's detailed description of Diana's ride, and 
culminating in Burchard's constant refrain of credidisti? These could hardly have been 

new beliefs. Rather, with the first phase of conversion completed, Chstianity definitively 

established in Western Europe and a parish structure in place, the clergy could now begin 

turn their attention to the interior disposition of the faithful. 

Free and unfiee peasants formed the overwhelming majority of the population, and 

one may reasonably expect that the beliefs and practices addressed in the texts were chiefly 

theirs. Nevertheless, pastoral literature does not support the view that popular culture was 

primarily a matter of social groupings. References to social standing are rare, but when they 

appear, they reinforce the idea of a common culture. It was probably not purely practical 
considerations that caused the reluctance of Merovingian and Visigothic possessores to 

move energetically to wipe out traces of the old cults among their coloni and slaves. Belief 



in weather magic crossed al1 classes. Ancillary sources prove that the pnvileged classes 

were as ready to use divinatory techniques, practice healing magic and turn to cunning folk 

as the poor. Clerics frequented shnnes and indulged in the same sorts of excesses and 

festivities as the laity. Above al], they were implicated in magic of al1 sorts: recourse to 

diviners, production of amulets, performance of incantations and love rnagic. However, 

since zealous bishops, preachers and authors of penitentials were panicularly anxious about 

the morals of their clergy, the texts may give an exaggerated impression of the extent of 

clerical misbehaviour. 

Although members of al1 groups evidently participated in many of the same sons of 

questionable behaviour, one rnay perceive a difference in the interpretation of the 

behaviour. When the laity practiced divination or magic they were paying cult to idols or 

demons. In the case of the clergy, however, it was different. The authors agreed that it was 

grievously sinful for clerics to participate in magic, but only Caesarius was bold enough to 

say outright that these men were adiutores diaboli, the devil's henchmen. It seems safe to 

assume that it was the rusfici and vulgus who went in procession around the fields and 

roads, or danced and sang in front of churches on the eve of liturgical feasts, or caroused al1 

night at wakes. These practices, we are given to understand, were pagan survivais and 

superstitions. But the rituals and amusements of nobles and clerics (races, hunts, 

promenades in fine clothes and drunken d i ~ e r s  held during the Rogations and at 

commemorative gathenngs) were not seen to be relics of paganisrn. The authonties, i t  

seems, were quicker to detect paganism and superstition in the customs of subordinate 
classes than in the customs of the rich and powerfùl, the classes to which they themselves 

belonged. 

The approach adopted for this study then results in findings of considerable scope 

and significance. It establishes the value and limitations of pastoral literature for the history 

of certain aspects of popular cultures by tracing literary connections, singling out original 

passages, and identifLing the aspects of the behaviour of the faithfül that entered into early 

medieval clerics' fiame of reference and those that remained outside it. It makes possible a 

partial identification of differences caused by variations in penod or place and by 

alterations in pastors' viewpoints. It casts a new light on the relationship beween women 
and rnagic at this time. It confirms the participation of al1 groups of society in a shared 

culture. 

Nevertheless, this is only the necessary first phase. Although they are a relatively 

small part of pastoral Iiterature as a whole, the relevant documents form a substantial mass. 



The conversion and Christianization, resistance and adaptation of popular cultures are 

a vimially obscured by this vast quantity of data, fiom varied sources and of varying 

significance and reliability, touching on many disparate aspects of life, ofien without 

known context, expressed in a shifting vocabulary and uncenain syntax. This extensive 

survey has demonstrated the over-al1 dimensions of the problems of the confrontation 

behveen the Christian church and folklonc cultures, but more intensive stuJies are needed 

before a global interpretation of the phenornena is possible. 

First, the documents can be considered from different angles. The cultural, social 

and political context of forbidden practices could be reconstructed by assembling the data 

for specific regions, together with material drawn from local hagiography, annals, 

chronicles, e~igraphy, archaeology, etc. Such vertical studies have been done to varying 

degrees for some regions, for example, by Steven McKenna and Joyce E. Salisbury for 

Spain, Yitzhak Hen for Gaul and Felice Lifshitz for Normandy, and should be for others 

also, such as Ireland and the Rhineland. A horizontal study, focussed on limited periods of 

time determined by the stage of conversion, would also be a worthwhile undertaking. I t  

would show not only the kinds of problems that faced missionaries and pastors, but also 

alterations in their perception of what constituted acceptable behaviour for Christians. 
Pushing the investigation northward and eastward into areas just beginning to undergo 

conversion (and usually given short shrxfi by western historians) would be erninently useful 

from this point of view. It would add to our understanding of the confrontation of different 

types of traditional cultures and a universalist religion, and help to complete the picture of 

Christian Europe. 

The systematic analysis of the kind of material found in the individual types of 

sources would be usefùl, as Pierre Payer proved in his examination of penitentials for 

sexual practices and noms, and Odette Ponta1 of conciliar and synodal decrees for pagan 

survivals, superstition and sorcery.2 This approach would allow us to compare the attitudes 

and priorities of the clerics producing the separate sources. For example, a study 

concentrating on letters and tracts written in response to specific questions will undoubtedly 

show quite different emphases than other types of literature. A comparison of ecclesiastical 

decrees with capitular legislation would indicate the extent to which clerics and secular 

princes agreed or diverged in their prionties. Moreover, by studying the individual types of 

sources intensively we will be able to put folklonc customs and beliefs in the context of the 

-- -- 

This kind of work was done, apparently, by Clcto Corrain for a later period, in Docuntenri ernografici e 
folkloristici nei sinodi diocesuni iraliani (Bologna, 1970) and Documenti etnografici nei sinodi francesi 

a (Rovigo, 1976). 



other types of behaviour (for example, violence and crime, accidents and play, sexual 

customs, piety and support of  the Church) which the authors of legal texts, penitentials and 

sermons respectively though! important enough to include. This will enable us to judge 

more accurately the extent o f  clerical knowledge of, and concem with, the doings of the 

laity. 

Another angle to explore is the cultural and ethnic background of the authors 

themselves. It has already been suggested that the opinions of various popes had more to do 

with iheir knowledge of Mediterranean paganism than with Gerrnanic religions, and that the 

Visigothic origins of Pimin of Reichenau and Agobard of Lyons made thern particularly 

sensitive to certain kinds of beliefs. Especially interesting is the possible influence, noted 

above, of cultural factors in the perception of women's role in magic. The author's 

background, when it is known, may lead, moreover, to a better understanding of the folk- 
beliefs of his native community. 

A second step will be to exploit every available literary, iconographic and 

archeological document (and oral tradition inasrnuch as possible) for the systernatic study 

of individual themes. Work has already been done along this line, for example, in Michel 

Meslin's study of the rituals o f  the New Year, Claude Lecoutew's of  drearn flights and local 

and household spirits, or Francesco Lanzoni's of the prophetic dreams of expectant rnothers. 

No one has camed this approach farther than Car10 Ginzburg in his analyses of early 

modem agrarian cults and the witches' Sabbath. But there is still much lefi to do both on 

fairly limited topics and on more general ones. Some themes that rise immediately from the 

sources considered for this thesis are rituals of integration, lunar rites and beliefs, numinous 

places, the multiple forms of  divination, and different kinds of magic. 

Geographically restricted thematic studies may throw lights on broader cultural 

issues within a given society. The problem of women's social and economic position within 

medieval Germanic societies is one such. In penitentials, the women who used erotic magic 

were almost invariably married women who did so in order to increase their husbands' love, 

not at al1 for their own sexual gratitication. As far as the texts are concemed, women looked 

for that neither to magic nor to men. 1 have hypothesized that the wives who used or were 

suspected of using love rnagic were those whose status was wlnerable because their 

mamages were not formally sanctioned. A further stuciy of other documents, particularly 

legal texts, is needed to see if this hypothesis is justified. If so, love magic opens another 

perspective on the situation of  women and on the relations between the sexes at this period. 



It may also provide a new tool for the analysis of the myths of the nocturnal rides and 

battles in which women claimed to participate. 

There are other questions that must be considered in the larger context of the 

processes of the mutual adaptation of traditional cultures on the one hand with new 

religions and new social and political structures on the other. Among these are, for 

example, the integrative function of alimentary practices, relations with the dead and the 

afterlife, the transformation of sacred space and nature in the consciousness of the 

comrnunity. There are many such. 

Studies of this type require cornparison with the anthropology, history, religions, 

myths and legends of other cultures in the same circumstances. Ideally, it inciudes the 

confrontation of pagan societies and proselytizing religions of al1 sorts, Islam, Buddhism 

and Old Testament Judaism as well as Christianity, and of Christian, Islamic or Buddhist 

societies in confrontation with aggressively totalitanan secular religions as welt (Tibet is an 

obvious example). The sophisticated analyses3 of the processes of acculturation and its 

effects on traditional societies (in Asia, Pfrica, South America and Oceania) in the modem 

world will serve to illuminate medieval European phenornena. 

The third step is a synthesis of the diverse forms of religious expression in a study 

of popular culture as a whole, with the intention of reconstructing as much as possible the 

totality of the religious-cultural experience of early medieval men and wornen. This will 

recognize and give due importance to Chnstian piety without relegating the forbidden 

forms of religiosity to the margins, despite the preponderance of information on the 

approved forms. The social and personal, physical and psychological needs which the 

Church had not met, together with the self-help strategies used to mePt these needs, provide 

Our clearest - perhaps it would be more accurate to Say, least clouded - glimpses of the 

unchronicled masses of Christians and of their conceptual world. 

The last step is the attempt to amve at an over-al1 interpretation of the 

Christianization of Western Europe. This will surely not be with the view of deterrnining 

whether the early middle ages were genuinely Chnstian or fundarnentally pagan under a 

thin veneer of Christianity. That may be a question for a theologian rather than a historian. 

But some questions may be asked: How did political pressure and structural change affect 

social cohesiveness and patterns of belief and ritual? How were high and low cultures, 

clencal and lay, literate and oral, atien and indigenous, interrelated? What was the 

mechanics by which Christian and traditional elements adapted to each other? Which 

characteristics of ethnic and other pre-Christian cultures could be reconciled with 

E.g.. of the type found in the essays çollected in Hefner, Conversion to Christianity. 



Chnstianity? Which characteristics of Mediterranean culture, if any, found no root in 

western European religion? What were the concrete effects on beliefs and religious 

practice? How did elements that could not be accomrnodated within the Church's minimal 

definition of Chnstianity dwindle into folklore and how did folk Chnstianity fit into this 

folklore? This approach would focus on the onginality of the fom of Chnstianity that 

emerged in Western Europe between the fa11 of the Roman Empire and the end of the first 

Christian millenniurn. For this final synthesis, well beyond the scope envisioned for the 

work undertaken here, this thesis will, 1 hope, have provided indispensable material. 
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